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THE 

P R E F A C E, 
Bv way of INTR ODUCTION, to the right Know- 

ledge of our L ANGUAGE. TH E very Sum and Comprehenfion of all Learning in general, is ehiefly redu¬ 
cible into thofe two grand Heads, Words and Things j and though the latter 
ofthefetwobe, by all Men, not without juft Caute, acknowledged theipore 
Md and fubftantial part of Learning; vet, onthe otherfide, frnce it cannot 
be denied, but that without Language (which is, as it were the Vebiculum, 

or Conveyancer of all good Arts) Things cannot well beexpreffedor publifhed to the World, 
it muft be neceffarily granted, that the one is little left nfcceflary, and an infeparable Conco¬ 
mitant of the other. For, let a Subjed be never fo grave, never fo ufeful, carry in it, ne¬ 
ver fo dear and perfed a Demonftration; yet if it be not pertinently worded, and urgal 
with a certain Power and Efficacy to the Underftanding, but in a forced, tumultuous, or 
disiovnted Phrafe, it will either not be underftood, orioflightly, and with fuch Indifference 
t^aarded, that it will come fliort Of working that effed which it promifed to it fdf. Andit 
isa thing mainly obfervabie, that all thofe Ancient Authors that have written the beft things, 
have Iot them to .Pofterity in the pureft and moft genuine Language. Among the Greeks, 
who have better deferved of the World for the excellency of their Works, than Plato, Xe- 
noPhon Thuejdides? Who among tjie Latins have been more famous than Li™, Cicero, 

T^Tor have al tbde been left admired for UjnPnjpcrrofeiin^l^ncy of theirStyle, 
than for the Nobleneft of the things theydelivered; neither have there been wanting of our 
own Nation, efpeciaUy in thefe latter Ages, thofe, who were not only juftly efteemed 
toftandin Competition withthebeftof the Ancierits, for the Verity and Soundneft of their 
Matter • but havealfo refined our Language to that heighth, that for Elegance, tor Fluency 
and Happineft of Expreffion, I amperfwaded it gives not place to any Modern Language, 
fpoken in Europe ; fcarcely to the and Gr^ themfelves. 

NOW that what was originally fpoken mthis Nation, was the Ancient Bntijb Language, 
needs not to be doubted ; nor. is it improbable what fome affirm, that it was very n«ir, if 
hot altogether, the fame with the Gdick or Celtick, fince both thefe People were by the an¬ 
cient called by one common Name, Celt£. Befides, if we confider the folid Argu¬ 
ments of Megan, and thofe that have writ moft judicioufiy concerning the Original pt 
the Britains, nothing feems to me more confonant to Truth, than that the Britains anciently 
defcended from the Gauls, andthatBr#^, rather aG^, thanaTr^Prmce, changal 
the Name of Albion, into that of : But certain !t is that of this ancient Bntijb, 

there remains fcarcely any Track or Footftep in the Language fpoken at.this Davm the main 
nartof EnglandL tho it hi remained intire from the Saxon Conqueft to this very Time m that 
Part, which is commonly called Cambro-Britannia or Wales; towhichbeinga mountainous 
Country, and ftrong for Defence (and which only, of all thereof the Eland was eft un- 
conquer^d by the Saxons') a great Number of the Native Inhabitants betook themfelyesby 
FUght, preserving both their ancient Race and Speech, which from the Country Wales, is 

n°Fi-?m fftotal a, Subverfion of tlicBriti/h Empire by the Angli, or Anglo-faxons, fol¬ 
lowed as total a Subverfion of the Britijb Language, and even of the very Nameof Britain 

("which from the ancient Habitation of the Saxons near the Balttck Sea, was named Anglia, 
or England's a thing which was neither effe&ed by the Romans, nor the Norman Conqueft, 
for neither'the Provincial Latin could extinguifti the Native Brittjh, nor the French brought 
in by King William's Followers, the Saxon, which was then in ufe: For it is obfemble. 
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tte where the Conquerors over-power the former Inhabitants in multitude, theirLan"^ 
alfo by little and little prevails over that of the Country ; otherwife itwate and (bencSr 
felf till it be in a manner utterly loft, like a finall quantity of Water thrown upon a bean of 
§T „ 5"ce .theiJfore a People of Germany, and their Speech very l&e 
. at all df ““B from the reft of the Germum; ’tis hence evident that our Language deHvS 
m|Onginal from the Dutch or Teumick, winch Gems to be of greater Antiqufty.?ha„ anv 
other lnngoagenowfpoken inLwM and to have continued ?he famewitlioii iiy coT' 
derable Alteration, andtnthe fame Country where it was firft planted, through a SS 
X”J ° Pot, it it certainly thecommon Confent of molt Mezticfwliter? 
tiiat the Dutch Tongue, ftill in ufe, and pofTefling a large Gommfs of Ground ,’c 
Anaent tlian the very firft coming in of the Tmtoms into Gcrmuy, under tlieCondi^rrf 
Tmfio: Which is no Wonder, if we confider the Teutons, or Gemms teinst 
People that ever inhabited German,, have continued in the Poffeffion of’it to Ids ver^La v 
uncorrupted, unfubdued, and (as their Language fo themfelve^ m 
reign Nation. Nor is thelargeW of F°~ 

tt is fpolten, (that is to lay, in its fevered Dklefts gliding Se Varkty of ClimaL ^ 
Jeaft not fundamentally differing) throughout all Germany ^ Denmark a5 

Ifle friNtl‘%ds’ ^^dof nl, now called l/anctia anddtelofSeNoSr’ 
Ifles, befides thofe Places into which it hath fpread it felf by Cornueft as into S 
Franks, and by the buxom into this Illand, where it yet remained) i n a 7m, XX t le 

yet if we compare it diligently with the Dutch, we flail loon find IhitYLXft5 if Y; 

BuihesYmeW^ o^cur,[*’ anc* “verfhadowedlikea^loclq^or 

begiV“°f thefe 
well be thought to equal if SSStt thefe are fo numerous, thatthiyimy 

ftinctiou between them and the^slative Words d enlzons; without any Difference, or Di- 
fortand moft unlearned of 

Without fomeDiligence; yeti thoughtIt by and that not 
were yet ever thought on, Lt alfo tohave the Qumt^a wt^ h™7 moreJIlings than 
fore, in another Gift and better Method SiiSS? f w m?YTer was offered at be¬ 
ing in anv thing, that could be dcfiivrl in \ rvr^ "r®C0I?P^eat ^ 0rfo and not want- 
Pre-admoniflin7c„r ,o t o lei , feufted 0? uS’l ‘° th,e Nation, only wit™£ 

-*-’****. 
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and what fpurious and forc’d: For the Truth is, there occurs in Books of this kind a multi¬ 
tude of thefe forc’d, affeCted, illegitimate, mif-compounded, and for the moft part ill; 
fometimes falfly-derived Words, which on the one fide looking upon as rather a Burthen 
than an Ornament to our Englijh Tongue, we thought fit to exclude from the Society of thofe 
that are of greater Ufeand Advantage; confidering that the undiftinguifhing Reader meet¬ 
ing with hard Words, either in Difoourfe or in Books, would take it ill not to have them 
explained, whether proper or improper; therefore to leave no party unfatisfied,we have left 
fome (train’d and new-coyn’dWords remaining,tho’ we have been forced to expunge many of 
thofe Innovations in the Firft Edition, for fear of runninginto thofe Errors for which Blunt 
and Cole are juftly to be condemned,as having crouded the Language with a World of Foreign 
Words, that will not admit of any free Denization; and thereby mifguiding the Ignorant to 
fpeak and write rather like conceited Pedants and bombaftic Scriblets than true Englifhmen. 

Now for thofe Words that are of aright Stamp, and current among us, that they may 
orderly be diftinguifhed by their Terminations, and not to be known at random, meerly, and 
by chance; it is eafie to lee how they are formed from the Original Latin Words. 

Firft, Our Adjectives are formed from the Latins, either by calling away or changing the 
Final Termination, as from Prompt us Prompt, from Jufius Juft, Infatuatus Infatuated, Ob- 
vius Obvious, Plebeius Plebeian, Agilis Agile, Facilis Facile, Efficax Efficacious, Docibilis 

Docible, Oriemlis Oriental, Conftans Conftant, Eloquens Eloquent, &c. 
Secondly, Noun Subftantives derived from Adjectives, Participles, < Verbs, or otherwife j 

its Imbeci/lity Imbecillity, Probability Probability, Subfiantia Subftance, Reluclantia. Relu- 
Ctancy, Confidents Confidence, Eminentia Eminency, Magnitudo Magnitude, Separatio Se¬ 
paration, Repktio Repletion, Injlrutfio InftruCtion, Ambitio Ambition. 

Thirdly, For our Verbs, fome there be that may moft aptly, and with beft eafe are form¬ 
ed from the Indicative Mood Prefent Tenfe of the ACtive Voice; as from Informo to Inform, 
and from Contendo to Contend, from Prafcribo to Prefcribe, from Contemno to Contemn, 
from Alludo to Allude; Some fall more kindly from the Infinitive Mood, as from Convinces 
to Convince, from Reducere to Reduce: Others, as to Collett, Initruft, Confult, Invent, 
from Collect its, Injlruffus, Confult us. Inventus ; to Coacervate, Conjummate, Aggravate, &c. 
from Coacervatus, Confumhatus, Aggravatw, and fundry other Verbs, were had from the 
Latins at the fecond hand;. we taking them from the French, as they from the Latin ; 
for Example, to Signtfie, Glorife, Mollijte, which we borrow from the French, Signifer, 
Glorifer, Modifier, and they from the Latin, Significare, Glorificare, Mollificare; befides thofe 
both Verbs and Nouns, which we borrow from the French meerly, as to Refrejh, Difcourage, 
Difcharge, Furntfb, Garnifir, Refrain, Defpite, Diftrefs, Hofiage, Menage, See. 

Fourthly and Laftly-, Concerning our Adverbs, there needs no more to be laid but this, 
that whereas in Latin they moft commonly end in ?, or er, we retain our old Termination 
h, as for Succeffive, we ufe Succeffively, for Diligenter, Diligently, thefe muft be underftood to 
be fuch only as are derived from Noun Adjectives, for which the ordinary Adverbs of Time, 
Place, &c. our Tongue meddles not. As for thofe in tits, as Divinitus, and 'm int, as Con¬ 
fer tim, Viritim, &c. we cannot exprefs them by one Word, except partim, i. e. partly. 

The Words which we ufe in moft Arts, are taken from one or other of thofe Languages 
above-mentioned. In thofe which are commonly called the Liberal Arts, we borrow a very 
confiderable Number from the Greek; in Rhetorick all the Tropes and Figures, as Synecdoche7 
Ironie, Metonymie \ inLogick, Enthymeme, Sorites, and the Word Logick it felf in Phyfick, 
Eupepfie, Dyfcrafie, and the Names of moft Difeafes ; in Aftronomy, Antipodes, Perijcians, 
and the Word Agronomy it felf; and fo in divers other Arts. InAftrology, many from the 
Arabicks, as the Names of the moftconfpicuous Stars in each Conftellation, viz. Aldebaram, 

Alnath, and fome in Aftronomy, as Nadir, Almicantars. In fundry of the Mathematical 
Aits, and the politer fort of Mechanicks, we have many Words from the French and Italians, 

as in Architecture, and Fortification, Pilafier, Foliage, Cupulo, Parapet, 8cc. All our Terms 
of Heraldry, we have chiefly from the French, as Couchant, Saliant, Engrailled; and alfo 
in Jewelling, In-laying, Painting, asCarraf, Naif\ Eofcage, Afitnage, Marquetry, 8rc. But 
for the Handy-crafts, andfeveralof thofe which are called Artes Serviles, they have their 
Terms peculiar only to themfelvs, &c. fuch as arc known to few but the feveral Profeifors, 
as the Names of Tools, and Inftrumcnts belonging to all kind of Manufactures, of which 
to the attaining but of one tenth part, the Search of an Age would fcarce fuffice, hut very 
many of the cliicfeft are to be found in this Book- Of this Nature alfo are the Terms ufed 

by 
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by Seamen, as Abaft, Afmoft, Larboard, to fpring jt Leak; by Hunters and Forrefters, as 
Lappife, Forlelom, Bloody-hand, Dogdraw, 8cc. of both which laft there are likewife not a few. 

To conclude; This prefent Edition contains very confiderable, both Additions and Emen¬ 
dations in every Art and Science: However, we muft not affirm it to be a compleat and 
perfect Work. For a Diftionary is one of thofe fort of Books, to which Additions may 
be made in infinitum: Neverthelefs, we are fufficiently confcious to our felves, That no 
Pains has been wanting to fupply the Defeats of the former Editions, from the beft and lat- 
eft A Alliances that this Age has afforded. Seeing then it is a Certainty, of which the Learned 
World is convinc’d, That there are no Books which do the Publick greater Services, nor fo 
generally as Dictionaries, ’tisto be hoped the great Improvements and Amendments of this 
will gain that kind Reception which is due to a Work of fo much Pains and Labour to the 
Compiler,. but of Delight and Benefit to thofe that make ufe of it. 

The Names of thofe Learned and Ingenious Perfons (moft of them 
now living) Eminent in, or Contributory to any of thofe Arts, 
Sciences, or Faculties contained in this following Work. 

A nrinnit-ipc SSir William Dugdale, Surveying, cMr. Love, 
^ * ^Elias Ajbmole,Efc(y ttnd <Sir 'Jonas Moor, 

p, f , 5 Dr. Gliffan, Fortification. ('Monfieur Vaubon. 

/Dr. Sydenham. tMr. Guillim, 

Law Terms. |^ tM'- MorS.n. 
£Mr. Blunt. Ssir Peter Lilly, 

Chirurgerydr S Serjeant Wifeman, Painting. ^Sir Godfrey Speller. 

cS iHtSimm. 
I"'*-** “tf ' 

Law Terms. 

Herbary, 
Botanicks, 

Arithmetick 

Geometry.. 

Aftronomy. 

Aftrology. 

5 Sir Jonas Moor, 
£Mr. Edmond Wingate, 

Mr. William Leybourn, 

5 Mr. Vincent Wing, 
l Mr. FlamJIead. 

S Mr. William Lilly, 
2Mr. Henry Coley. 

Agriculture,or S John Evelin, Efq; 
Husbandry. } Mr John Worlidge. Husbandry 

Mufick. 

^Mr John Worlidge. 

S Mr. Matthew Lock, 
^Mr. Henry Bur cel. 

Architeaure. Sjfm Evelin Efq; 
£ Andrew Palladio. 

Navigation. S^r. Henry Phillips. 
IMr. Norwood. 

Surveying, 

Heraldry. 

' Jewelling. 

Graving, 

cMr. Love, 
<Sir Jonas Moor, 
CMonfieur Vaubon, 

SMr. Guillim, 
£Mr. Morgan. 

5 Sir Peter Lilly, 
£Sir Godfrey Kjieller. 

Mr. Humphry Gyjfard. 

C Mi;. William Faithorn, 
<Mr. Loggan, 
/Mr. White. Etching, CMr. White. 

,, . . . Stir. Wallis, 
Mechamcks. \Uv.R.Hook. 

Chiromancy, J 
and \Mr. Richard Saunders. 

Phyfiognomy, ) 

G-ery. 

c°°w- |S£;g^ 
Hawking, and 5Mr. Turbervile, 
Hunting. ^Mr. Laughbain. 

Fiflline. 5 Col Venables. 
• S JMx. Ifaac Walton, 
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A A. A B. A Aron, the Son of Amram, and Brother devour’d inftead of Jupiter. 

of Mofes, the firft High Prieft of the Abaddoa deftroyer, one of the names of Sa- 

Jews ; the Word fignifies in Hebrew tan in the Revelation. 
a Teacher,or Mountain of Fortitude. Abaft, a term in Navigation, fromwardthe 

Forepart of the (hip, or toward the ftern. 
Abatfance, as co make an Abaifance, to make • 

A B. a low fubmifiion. 
Abandon% as an Abandon’d Wretch, a Profti- 

Aba, a Tyrant of Hm^aria, flain by his own! tute, debauch’d to the higheft degree. 
Subjedts near the River 1'ihifcus. To Abandon, (ltal.) to forfake, renounce, alfo 

Abaeoc, the Regal Cap of Maintenance of the to refign ones feif np wholly to. any prevailing 
Kings of England, adorn’d with two Crowns. I paffion. 

Abaklors, Law Term;' Drivers of Cattle by! Abaptijion or Anabaptifion, a Surgeons inftru- 
Heards or great Numbers- ment. See Modiolus. 

Abacus, a Term of Architecture; afquareTa- Abarfhck, (old word) infatiable. 
ble in the upper part of the Chapters of Columns, j Abas, by Ceres turn’d into a Lizzard, becaufe 
efpecially thofe of the Corinthian Order, which! he laughed at Divine Rites, 
ferves inftead of a ©rip or Corona to the Capitol. I Abaje, to bring down the pride of any one- 
It fupports the nethet Face of the Architrave and! To Abafe ones feif, to humble, to fubmic ones 
whole Trabeation- In the Corinthian and Com- j feif. 
pound Orders, the Cornets of it are call’d the I Abafied. made alhamed- 
Horns; the Intermediate Sweep and Curvature,! Abaft, a Piece of Mony current in Per ft and 
the Arch; which has commonly a Rofe carv’d in j the Eaji, worth about two Spanifh Realls. 
the middle. To Amte, to make lefs. In our Common Law 

Abadir the Name of the Stone which Satnrr.! it lignifieth to enter into an Inheritance before 
A the 
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the right Heir take pofteflion, with intent to keep AhduChon, is an Argument which leads from 
the faid Heir out of it. the Conclufion to the demonftration of the bid- 

Abatement, a term in Heraldry, being an acci- den and not fignified propofitiom 
dental Mark annexed to Coat-Armour, denoting AbduCtors, Mufcles, thofe Mufcles which pull 
a ftain in the Bearer. In Law it is an enti ingon an back the Arms, Legs> Eyes, &c. 

Inheritance, by interpofition immediately after Abedge, ([Chaucer) to abide, 
the death of the Anceltor, to keep out the Right Abel, the Name of Adams fecond Son, who 
Heir. was (lain by his Brother Cain; the Word fignifies 

Ahmed, Chaucer. Daunted, Aba [bed. in Hebrew Vanity j alfothe name of a'place, and 
Abbaymgy a Barking. fignifieth in Hebrew Mourning. 
Alb ty a Word ufed in Holy Scripture, and fig* Aberconwty, q. the mouth of. Conwey, a Town 

nifieth in the Syriac Tongue, Father. in Caemarvon/hire, built upon the mouth of the 
Abbefsy a Governefs of Nuns. River Conwey, by Edward the firft, out of the 
Abbevilky a Town of principal Note in Vicar- Ruines of an old Town, calledjCitfrAww, i, anci- 

dy a Province of Gallia Bctgica. ent City, in Latin:c«www. 
Abbot, the Sovetaign Head of an Abby *, which Abctetriurdrum, open, manifeft Murder. 

Abbot, with the Monks of the fame Houle, made Aberfraw, a Town in the file of Anglefey, an- 
a Corporation: Some of thefe Abbots were for- ciently famous for being the Royal Seat of the 
merly exempt from Epifcopal Jurifdi&ion within Kings of Gui»eiht or North-Wales. 

their own Limits ; they were alfo call’d Lord 'Abergavenny, or Abergenny, a Town id Wales, 

Abbots, aojd fommon’d to Parliament by Writ. fo called, becaufe it is lltuate at the meeting of the 
Abbordy- toaccofi of’ approach near to. Rivers Vsk, and Gehermy or Gobary, 

To Abbreviate, (bat.) to abridg, to make lhort. &*, to encourage, incite, fet on. > 
Abbmhntfit, the buying up whole Wares be* Abettors, they who malicioufly without juft 

fore they are brought to Market. Caufe procure others to fue falfe Appeals of Mur- 
Abbtittalsy the Buttings and Boundingsof Land, der or Felony againlt Men. Abettors in Murder 

High-ways, &c. - ' are thofe that command, counfel, and comfort o- 
Abby, a Convent or Houle of Religious Monks thers to Murder, 

under the GoyefUtnent of an Abbot. Abhor rency, ( Lat.) a loathing, or hating. 
Abdalt, a kind of a Religious People among the Abia, the Daughter of Hercules7 and Nurfe to 

Pexfians, who make Profeffion o£ Poverty, and HyUus, his Son by Deianira. 

lodge in Churches * they derive their Name from Abiah, ( Hebr. the will of the Lord ) the Son 
Abdula, Father of Mahomet. of the Prophet Samuel, alfo the Son of Rehoboam, 

Abdalmdulis,. the Grand-father of Mahomet, King of Judah • the latter is alfo called Abiam, 

admir’d for his Beauty. (Hebr. the Father of the Sea.) t 
Akdelmonusy a King of Africa, whofe Father Abiathar, ( Hebr. Father of the Remnant, or 

was a Potter. of Contemplation, or Excellent Father,) the Son 
Abdcra-, a Town of Thrace, where Democritus of Abimilec, who efcapedthe hands of SM. 

thence Sirnamed Abderitcs, was born. Abjctt, ( Lat.) vile, or bafe, as it were caft 
Abdevenam, the Head of the Twelfth Manfion, away, 

a term in Aftrology. Abiez.er, (the Fathers help ) one of King Da- 

Abdi, the Father of Kip, who was the Father vids Thirty Champions or Worthies* 
of Saul the firft King of Ifrael, the word llgnifies Abigail, a Womans Name in the Old Teffia- 
in Hebr. my Servant* ment, who was the Wife of Nabal, and after- 

Abdias, an ancient Biihop of Babylon, imme- ward of King David, and fignifieth in Hebrew, a 
diately after the Age of the Apoftles, his Ten Fathers joy. 
Books of the Hiftory of the Apoftolick Certamen, Abii, an ancient People in Scythia, who lived 
were Tranflated out of Hebrew into Greek, by without any Houfe, and provided for nothing: 
Eutrofiut. < Homer calleth them the moft juft People. 

To Abdicate, ( Lat. ) voluntarily to renounce Abila, fee Abyle. c. 
an Office or Magiftracy j alfo to caft off a Lewd Abimelecb, (Hebr. my Father the Kirfe, or 
Sob, with a purpofe never to acknowledge him chief Father ) the King of Gerar, who thiuking 
more. Sarah to have been Abrahams Sifter, would have 

Abdication, the voluntary a ft of renouncing an married her. It was alfo a general Name of the 
Office,Employment, or difobedient Child* Kings of the Philiftines, as Cafar of the Roman 

Abdiel, {Hebr.) a fervant of pod, or a Cloud Emperours. Alfo Gideons Son, who flewfeventy 
of God’s ftore. of his Brethren, and made himfelf Tyrant over 

Abdoloninms, a certain Gardiner of Sydon, by Jfracl. 

a long defeent continuing of the Blood Royal, Abington, or Abbendon, a pleafant Town fituate 
whom Alexander the Great* after he had taken upon the River Ifis in Berk.flwe, fo called, as 
that City, caufed to be proclaimed King thereof, fome fay, from one Abbcn, an Jrijh Hermit, or 

Abdomen, in Anatomy llgnifies all that part of as others, from an Abbey, built by Cijfa, King of 
the Belly that contains the natural bowels, being the Weft Saxons, whereas in Old Time it had 
tompofed of a skin, fat, eight mufcles, and the been called Sheoyejham. 

P> itijHtfum. Abinteftate, faid of an Heir to a Man that dyed 
AjiMiriimus, unweildy, gorbelly’d. without a Will. 

Abijhag} 

* 

0 

Abtfkag, {Hebr. the Fathers Error) a fair young Abric, a term in Chymiftry, fignifying Sulphur. 
Virgin who lay with King David in his Old Age, , Airicot, or 'Aprecock, ( French) a certain fort 
to cherilh and warm him* of Plums, requiring much of the Suns warmth to 

Abijhai, (-.Heb. the Fathers Reward ) one of ripen it foon enough. ; 
King Davids Champions, the Son of Zerviah. To Abridge, ( French Abreger) to make ihort, 

Abijherjhing, to be quit of Amerciaments be- to abbreviate, 
fore whom foever, forTranfgreffion prov’d- Abridgment of a Plaint, is the leaving out of 

To Abjudicate, (Lat.) to giveaway byjudg- one part of the Plaintiffs demand, and praying 
. . ment. . that the Defendant may anfwer to the other. 

' To Abjure, (Lat.) to forfwear the Realm for To Abrogate, (Lat.) to abolilh or difanul, 
ever, rather than come to Tryal of Law, when a particularly to repeal or make void a Law, which 
Man or Woman has committed Felony. was in force before. 

Abjuration, an Oath that a Man or Woman, Abrotanum, (Gr.) the Mother of Themifioclesl 

who has committed Felony* takes to forfake the Alfo the Herb Southernwood. 

Realm for ever. Abrupt, (. Lat.y fuddenly breaking off, unfea* 
Ablactation, ( Lat.) a weaning * alfo a kind of fonable. 

grafting, when the Cyon remains on its own Abruz.no, anciently Aprutium, a Province of 
ftock, and the ftock you graft together, tHl fuch the Kingdom of Naples, the chief City of which 
time as they are furely incorporated, at which is Aquila. 

time the Cyon is cut from its own, and lives only Abfolom, or Abijhelom, ( Hebr. the Fathers 
by the other ftock. peace, or reward) King Davids Son by Maacha * 

AHaqueation, ( Lat.) a takipg away the earth by his Rebellion againlt his Father he came to an 
I* from, or uncovering the Roots of Trees, it is untimely end. 

a Word particularly ufed in Agriculture or Huf- Abfcifton, {Lat ) a cutting away. A Term al- 
bandry. fo in Aftrology, and fignifies the we§kning of a 

Ablative Cafe, in Grammar'h the fixth Cafe by Planet, which happens when three Planets are 
which a Noun is declined, and is fo called, becaufe within the bounds of their Orbs, and the middle- 
it is ufed in aft ions of taking away. . . molt is a weighty or flow-moving Planet,to which 

Ablution, ( Lat.) the preparation of a Medi- another, but in fewer degrees of the Sign, applys, 
cament in any Liquor, to cleanfe it from its Im- and the third being in more degrees,feparates from 
purities, or any bad Quality. it: But before the firft, moving direft, comes to 

Abnegation,(Lat.) the Aft of a Mans renouncing be corporally joyn’d with the faid ponderous Pla- 
his Paffions, his Pleafures, and his Interefts. , net, the third becoming in the mean time retro- 

Abner, ( Hebr. the Fathers Candle ) the Son of grade,- comes before- it to the laid middle Pla¬ 
iner, Sauls tlnckle, and Captain General of King net* then is the third faid to Cue of the Light of 
Sauls Army* the firft. 

Abnodation, (Lat.) the pruning of Trees. ' To Abfcond, to hide ones felf out of the way. ? 
Abolition, (Lat.) the deftruftion of a Law or Abfconding, a hiding out of the way. 

Cuftom. Leave given from the King or Judges Abfent, a Body is faid to be abfent when it Is in 
^to a Criminal Accufer to defift from farther pro- another place than where it was at firft: The 
fecution* " Mind is faid to be abfent from all thofe things 

Abomination, ( Lat.) an abhorring, or dete- where it does not operate, 
fting, or a thing to be abhorred or detefted. Abfis, (a term in Afironomy) is, when thePla- 

Akoord, (a term in Navigation) to go aboord, nets moving to their higheft, or their lowed: Pla¬ 
to go into a Ship. ces, are at a ftay. The high Abfis is called the 

Aborigines, a People brought into Italy by Cha- Apogaum, the low Abfis the Perigaum. 

mexenns the Egyptian Saturn, and thought to have To Abfolve, ( Lat.) to pardon, acquit, or dif- 
been the moft ancient People of Italy. charge. 

Abortion, (Lat.) raifearrying in Women, or Abfolute, ( Lat.) that which has perfection in 
the Birth of a Child fo long before its time, that it felf, not being beholding to any other: Abfo- 

it is in no capacity to live. lute in point of Limitation j lo the Soul is faid to 
Abortive, an Epithice given to any defign or be abfolutely immortal: Abfolute, exempt from 

Purpofe that mifearries. Condition, fuch are the Decrees of G O D: Ab- 

Abraham, ( Heb.) the Father of a great Muf folute, in refpeft of the Caufe; fo G O D being 
titude, he was the Son of Ter ah, and ftiled in an Independant Entity, is faid to beonely Abfih 

Scripture the Father of the Faithful: He was lute. ^ 

firft called Abram, which is in Hebrew a High Abfolute Equation, the Sum of the Eccentric 
Father. and Optic Equations: fee Equation. 

Abrahams Balm, fee Agnus Cafius. Abfolution, a Pardoning. 
Abraiamins, ■ a fort of Enchanters among the Abfonant, Abfonous, ( Lat.) difagreeing from 

Indians. the purpofe. 
Abraid, Chaucer, upftart,recovered. To Abforb, (Lat.) to fup up all. 
Ahreding, Chaucer, Upbraiding- Abfiemious, (Lat.) temperate, fober, he that 
Abreuvoirs, in Mafonry, fignifies the fpaces be- abftains from whatever meats, drinks, or pleafure* 

tween the ftones in laying ’em, to put the Mortar are forbid him. 
in. _ Abfierfive, (Lat.) deanfing. In Medicine the 

A 2 Abfttrfivt 
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*4bjterfive Quality is that, which feverat Plants: Accadta, a part of Nova Francta, one .of the 
and other Phylical Ingredients have from the Ni- chief Provinces of the Northern part of America, 

ere in them. Accedas ad Curiam, ( Lat. ) a Writ at Com- 
Abftincnce, (Lat.) a part of Frugality, which mon Law directed to the Sheriff, commanding 

moderates the ufe of dyet according to the dictate him to go to the Court of fome Lord,. that is not 
of ICeafon. a Court of Record, where a Plaint is fued for 

Akjira&i (Lat,) feparated, or drawn away ; taking diftrefs, or any falfe judgment madeio fnch 
alio a fmall Book, or Writing, taken out of a Command there the Sheriff (hall make Record of 
greater \ alfo a term in ^icFfignifying any qua* fuch fuit, and certifie it to the King’s Court, that 
Sty as it is taken, abftra&ed, or excluded from its day that is limited in the Writ. 
Subject. Accedas ad Ficccomitem, (Lat.) is a Writ di- 

Abftmfe, (Lat.) dark, obfenre. reded to the Coroner,commanding him to deliver 
Abfltrd, (Lat,) foolifh, void of fenle or wit. a Writ to the Sheriff. 
Abus, the name of a great River in Torkjhire, To Accelerate, (Lat.) to haften the doing of 

commonly called Humber, whence Nmbumber- any thing, faid of the fwiftnefs of heavy things 
land took it’s Name. - tending dirediy downward. 

To Abufe, to make an ill ufe of ; to abufe a Accelerator, (Lat.) an haftener; it is ufed by 
Woman, to defile, or deflowre a Woman. ’ Anatomifts, for the Mufcle that opens the paffage 

Abufively faid, improperly faid. of Seed and Urine- 
Abyle, now Ceuta, thediredly oppolitepart of Accent,- (Lat.) <jue found, or an infilling par- 

the African Coaft, upon the Mouth of the Straits ticularly upon one fyllable of any word more than 
to Gibraltar on the Europaean fide, formerly faid another, and is threefold, Acute, Grave, and C/V- 
to be one of Hercules Pillars. cum flex ; the Circumflex infifteth very long upon 

Abyjfe, (Gr.) a bottomlefs pit. a fyllable, and is thus char aderized A, thcGrave 

Abyfmi, a People of Athiopia, Chriftians of very little, and is thus characterizedthe Acute 

the Greek Church, under a Patriarch lent ’em by; infifteth upon a fyllable,but not with fo full a found 
the Patriarch of Alexandria; their Emperor is as the Circumflex, and is thus charaderized 
call’d the Grand Negus, erroneoufiy taken for Acceptance or Acceptation, (Lat.) a receiving 
Frejier John. kindly, or favourably *. Alfo a tacit agreeing to 

fome former Ad done by another, which might 
A G have been undone or avoided, if fuch Acceptance 

had not been. ' 
Acacia, the gam of the Thorn Acacia, or bind- Acceptation, ( Lot. ) a verbal Acquittance be¬ 

ing Bean tree, very hard to be got, in lieu where- tween the Debtor and Creditor; the fame in the 
of, Conferves of Sloes are fomeumes ufed, call'd Civil Law, as Acquittance in the Common Law. 
by the name of, Rob Acacia. Acccjfary or Acceffory, (Lat.) a term inCom- 

Acacius, a Bilhopof Cafarea, certain of whofe mon Law, fignifying guilty of a Felonious Ad, 
Writings are'quoted by St. Jcrom. not adually, but by participation ; as by advice 

Academia, a woody place, about a mile from before the Fad, or by concealment after the Fad 
Athens, built by Acactemus, where Plato was born committed. 
andtaught Philofophy, whence the word Academy Accefs, (Lat.) free leave, or power to come 
is taken for any publick School, or Univerlity. to any place or perfon: In Old Englilli an Ague. 

Academics, the Followers of Pluto, Alfo a fit of an Ague or Feaver. 
Acde, Chaucer, Cold* Accejftkle, (Lat.) eafie to be come unto. 
Acadinus, a Fountain in Sicily, in which they Accident, (Lat.) that which hapner.li by chance, 

ufed to try the truth of an Oath, by writing of Alfo the Iaft of the five Predicables in Legick,hc- 

tbe Words of him that fware upon a Table of ing that quality which is predicated denomina- 
Wood, and if the Wood did fwim, they took the tively and inconvertibly of its fubjed ; as while. 
Words for Truth, but if it funk, they took it to nefs in. a wall. 
be a falfe Oath. Accidents, Aftrologers by this Term, mean the 

Acantabolus, a Surgeons Inftrument like a pair molt remarkable Chances that have happen’d to 
of Pincers, to take out any prickly Subftanceout a Man in the Courfe of his Life, Accidental Dig- 
of the Gullet. nities, and Debilities, certain Cafual Affedions of 

Acamha, the moft backward protuberance of the Planets, whereby they are ftrengthened or 
the Vertebres or Spine of the Back* Alfo the thorn weakned, by reafon of their being in fuch a houfe 
of trees or plants. of the Figure. 

Acanthus, the Plant BranqueUrfin, or Bears* Accidental, (Dat.) hapning by chance, 
foot. Acclamation, (Lat.) an applaufe, a (houting 

Acanz.Hi certain Turkifh light Horfe*meu, who for joy. 
are as it were the Avant Courtiers of the Grand Acclivity ( Lat.) a fteep approach to any place, 
Signior's Army. _ Accolade, (Fr.) a Clipping about the Neck, 

Acapiiti'-, a Province of Nova Hifpania, a large which was formerly the way of dubbing Knights. 
Region in the Northen part of Ame/i a. To Accommodate, (Latin) to Fit, Apph- ; 

Ac at aktt, or Acatnleciic Verfe in Lit. Poetry, a alfo to Lend, to Provide well for. 
Verfethat is not one fyllable, either defective or To Accvmpitfi, (French) to fulfil, to bring to 
redundant in the end. perfedion. 

To 

To Accoft, (French) to approach, to draw of Seir, alfo the Son of Charms, ftoned to death, 
flea5‘ , ' for referving a garment and wedge of Gold out of 

Accoutred, (French) dreffed, attired ; fuch a one the Enemies fpoyls devoted to the fire 
was but ill accoutred, <• c. was well drubb’d. To Acb«pt, (French) a Law term ufed in con- 

To Accoy, (old word) to affwage* trads or bargains, and lignifieth to buy. 
Accretion, (Lae.) a growing, or flicking un- Achates, a flone of divers colours, refembling a 

to. Lion's skin. ' 0 
To Accrcw, (French) to encreale, to be added Achcked, Chaucer, choaked. 

unt°* Achelous, the Son of Oceams and Tethys he 
Accommodation, the terminating of a Suit or fought a fingle Combat with Hercules for DeUnira 

Quarrel in Friendly manner. Good Accommoda* under various metamorphofes. Alfo the name of 
tion, good Provifionof neceffary Conveniences. a River in Epirus, rifing fr0m the mountain Pin- 

To Accompany, fpoken.of inanimate things, ac dust and is faid to be the firft River that broke but 
compamed with a charming Behaviour: his Com- after the general Deluge. 
plement was accompanied with a noble Prefenr. Acheron, the Son of Ceres, without a Father, 

Accampts, a Writ or Adion that lies againft a whom, when file had brought forth in a dark 
Bailiffor Receiver, who refufestogive an Account Cave in Sicily, not daring to behold the light, he 
to his Lord or Mailer. ,, was fent to Tartarus and there turned into a 

Accord, an agreement, concordance, confent. River, over which the Souls of Men are carried; 
Accouterments, (new word) raiment, habiliments, it is commonly taken for Hell- 

attire. Such a one was but ill accouter’d, *. e. was To Achieve, (French) to perform, 
well drubb’d. Achievements, Warlike deeds, noble exploits; 

Accroche, to hook, clafp or grappleunto. an Achievement, a Coat of Arms. 
To Accumb, (Lat.) to lye along at a Feaft or Achilles, the Son of Peleus and Thetis, the chief 

Banquet; the ancient manner of which was to lye Champion of the Greeks: he flew Hettor, and was 
fide-ways upon Carpets fpread upon Beds or flain by Paris. 

Couches. • Achior, (Heb. the Brothers Light, or Brother 
Accumulation, (Lat.) a heaping together. of Fire) a Captain of the Ammonites, who forfa- 
Accurate, (Lat.) exad or curious, exadly or king Oloferncs’’^ Party, was kindly entertained by 

curioufly done. the Jews, and became a Profelyte- 
Accufatson, (Lat.) the aft of charging a man Achifh, (Heb. fore it is; a King of Gath, to . 

with a Crime; alfo the Articles containing the whom King David flying for refuge, feigned him* 
C™e* _ felfmad before him. 

To Accufe, to charge a man with a Crime. Achor, a difeafe poffefiing the harry fcalp or 
Accufattve Cafe, in Grammar is the fourth Cafe mufculous skin of the head, and eating therein 

of a Noun, govern’d always by an aftive Verb. like a Moth; it is commonly called in Englifh, the 
To Accultom ones felf, toufehimfelf to a thing Scald. 

till it becomes fo natural to him, that tho’ incon- Acbronicat, when a Star rifes when the Sun fets 
venient to others, yet he cannot be without it. ’cis faid to rife achronically *, when it fets when 

Ace, that point in the Dice where one only is the Sun fets, ’cis faid tofet achronically. 
expreffed; whence ammez. ace, two aces, upon two Acid, (Lat.) fharp, biting. Whence Acidity, 

r fiiarpnefs in tall. inChymiftry fignifiesthat 
Acaphalijts, (Gr.) a fort of Hereiicks, whofe (harp Salt, or that potential and diffolving Fire 

firft founder is unknown;, alfo Vagabond Clergy- which is in all mix’d Bodies, and gives ’em being., 
men, having neither King nor Bilhop for their Of Acids, Pitrioi is the chiefeft, Seaffalt next to 
Head. that- 

Acerbity, (Lat.) fnarpnefs or fowrnefs. Acts, the Son of Faunas and the Nymph Time- 

To Acervate, (Lat.) to heap up. this, the comlieft of all the Sicilian Shepherds, 
_ Ate fun, an unskilful Phyfician among the An- whom Polypheme loved, but after wards killed him, 

dents, who undertaking to cure the Gout, always defpifing his love. 
made the pain worfe. Whence the Proverb, Acknowledgment-Many, a Sum of Mony paid by 
Aceftas meaicatm eft. fome Tenants, upon the death of their Land- 

Acefltis, a noble Artift of Parara, he and Heli- lords. 
con Cary ft jus are faid to have been the two that firft Acloyd, Chaucer, overcharg’d, 
weaved an imbroider’d Veftmenr, for Minerva. Acoemets, (Gr.) an Order of Religious Men 

Acetable, the cavity in the Huckle-bone, which who lived at Conftantimple; they were lb called 
receives the head of the Thighfoone within it. becaufe of dividing themfelves into three Compa- 

Acetars, (lat.) Sallees of fmall herbs; from nits for the performance of Religious Duties; 
Accuim, Vinegar, which is ufually put amonglt they never flept all together, but by turns, 
them. . . Acoiutcs, young Men of an fnferiour Order in 

Achaia, one of the grand Divifions of that the Church, who were Servants in former times to 
part of Greece which lies without the Pclopormefus, the Priefts, Deacons, and Subdeacons, in theper- 
the other two being Epirus and Macedonia. formance of Divine Worlhip. 

Achamech, a Chymical appellation of the drofs Aeon. See Ptolemais. 

of Silver- Aconite, (lat. Aconitnm) a poyfonous Herb 
Athxn, (Heb. troubling or gnafhing; the Son called IVolfs-lavc, very deadly to all Creatures, 

efpe- 
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cfpeciaUy to Wolves, whence it cakes its name, formance of promife, for Words, &c. 

Acorus, a fweet-fmelling Plant, of great vertue Attion Mix’d, is a Suit given by the Law to 
in Medicine, indead of which, being very rare recover the thing demanded, and damages for 
to be had, Calamus Aromaticus is often ufed. the Wrong done. ° 

To Accup, (old word) to reprehend. A3 ion upon the Statute, is a Writ founded upon 
To Acnaicfee, Lat. to reft or rely upon. any Statute, whereby an Action is given to any 
Acquisition, Lat. a purchafing, obtaining, or one, in any Cafe where no Aftion was before, 

winning. . .... „ Actions Ferfonal are Actions whereby a man 
Acqmjts, properly Victories atchiev’d, or Con- claims Debt or other Goods and Chattels, or da- 

quefts won by the Sword. > mage for them. 
Acquittal in Law, is when two are indidted of Action Popular, an Aftion given upon the breach 

Felony, the one as Principal, the other as AccelTo- of fome Penal Statute, which any man may fuefor 
ry, the Principal being difeharg’d, the Acceflory is himfelf and the King, by Information or other- 
by confequence acquitted. Alfo the difeharge of wife. 
a Tenant bya Mejne Landlord, from doing Ser- A3 ions Real are Actions whereby the Plaintiff 
vice to a Lord Paramount* claims Title to Lands, Tenements, Rents or Com* 

Acquittance, a Difeharge in Writing of a fum mons, in Fee, or for term of Life, 
of Mony or other Duty which ought to be paid or. ASlifanes, a King of the Ethiopians, who over- 
°onf‘ - . . came Amaps, tyrannizing over the Egyptians, and 

Acre, a meafure of Land, containing in length depofing him, reigned over them himfelf very 
forty Perches, and four in bredtb, or 160 fquare jnftly,and made mauy fevere Laws for the govern- 
Rods or Perches. ing of the Kingdom. 

Acrimony, bitternefs, eagernefs. AEtive, (lat.) nimble or ftirring. 
Acrsjius, the Son of Abas, King of Argos, and Aftive Foice, of a Verb (in Grammar) is that 

Father of Danae, Jove’s Paramor; he, having voice which fignifieth aftion or doing- 
heard that he was to be killed by the hand of him Activity, (lat.) nimblenefs, ftirringnefs. agi- 
that mould be born of her, (hut her up in a brazen lity. ( 
Tower i but Jupiter defending in a Ihower of Attium, a Promontory of Epirus, where An- 

Gold thro the Lights, lay with her, and begat guftus having overthrown Marc. Antony, built the 
Perfeus, who afterwards cut off the Gorgons head, city of Nicopolis, now called Focalo. 

and coming with it to Argos, changed Acriftus in* Aaius.No.vtus, a Southfayer, who in the pre* 
to2 Scone. . fence 0f Tarquin cut a Whetftone with a Pen- 

Acrojta\, a certain number of Verfes which knife, 
begin with the letters of any ones name. Afto* Burnel, a Cadle in Shropjhire famous for 

Acroteria,\ in Archltedure are thofeiharp and a Court of Parliament there calPd, in the time of 
fpjry Battlements pr Pinacles that Hand in ranges, Edward the Firft, wherein the Statute Merchant,, 
with Rails and Balafters upon flat buildings. call’d the Statute of Alton Burnel was ordain’d, 

Amterts are Pedeftals upon the corners and AStor, (lat.) a doer of a thing; alfo an Ador 
middle of the Piedement to fupport Statues; they or Perfonater of others upon the Stage; alfo in 
may properly be called Pinacles. the Civil Law an Ador fignifies an Advocate or 

Acfah, (Hebr, adorned, or wantonnefs) the Prodor. 
Daughter of Caleb, who was given in marriage to Atls of Parliament, pofitive Laws confiding of 

an ^ A two parts, the Words of the Ad, and the Seiice; 
Aft, lot. a Deed, alfo a Decree of Parliament, both which joyned together, make the Law- 

or any other Court of Judicature. AZlual, (lat.) real, effedual, not chymerical: 
Alteon, the Son of[Artfieus and Autone, who In Metaphyficfe, thatis faidto beAStualov in M 

coming by chance to fee Diana bathing her felf in which hath a real Exi(fence or Being; and IS un- 
a Fountain, was changed into an Hart, and torn in derftood in oppofition to that which is Potential. 

pieces by his own Dogs. Actuary, the Clerk that regifters the Canons 
Aa,fs, an Order of Fryers that feed on Roots and Conftitutions of Convocations, 

and wear tawny habits. They feera to be fo called To Acuminate, (lat.) to fharpen. 
from their promptnefs, and as it were adivity to Acupillor, (lat.) an Embroiderer in needle-1 

.all exercifes of fevere penance. 4 work, as it were a Painter with a Needle. 
Action theadof the Agent,asit is an Agent, Acute,(Ut.) (harp-pointed, alfo Iharp-witted: 

or that for which any thing is called an Agent: An acute difeafe is that which, by reafon of its ve* 
*s, aijy th'n§ donc *n the World but by the hcmency, immediately grows to a height) and fo 

Ad of bodies admg upon bodies fuffermg. Among presently decays or kills. Alfo an acute Angle in 
the Lawyers an Adion fignifies the form of Suit Geometry is an Angle lefs than a Right Angle, 
given by the Law to recover a Right. or lefs than 90 degrees. Alfo in Grammar an 

Aihon of Writ ,s a phrafe ufed when one pleads acute accent is that by which the found infifteth 
fome Matter, by which he fliews that the Plaintiff jcfs Up0n a fyllable than in a circumflex. See 
had nocaufe to have the Writ which he brought, accent. 
tho’ he may perhaps have another Adion for the 
fame matter. 

Attiw, of the Cafe is a Writ brought for an Of* 
fence done without compulfion, as for not per- 

AD 
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Adadez.cr, fee H.tdadex.er. 

Adage, (Lat.) a vulgar faying or proverb- 
Adah, (Hebr. an afTembly of people) the fecond 

Wife of Lantech. 

Adam, (Hcbr. red earth) the firlt- created man, 
and Parent of Mankind. 

Adamant, (lat.) a precious Hone, otherwife 
called a Diamond, the hardell, moffc glittering and 
moll: precious of all precious (tones. 

Adamantine, hard, inflexible, made of Ada¬ 
mant. 

Adamites, a fort of Hereticks, who pretending 
to be reftored to Adam’s Innocence, go naked in 
their Aflemblies- They are faid to condemn 
Marriage, and to have Women in common, and 
to omit Prayer, as believing it fuperfluous, in re* 
gard that God knoweth their wants already. 

To Adapt, to fit or apply one thing to ano¬ 
ther. 

Adarige, a Chymical term fignifying Salt Ar- 
rnoniac. 

Adajhed, (old word) afharned. 
To Adaw, to awaken ; it is ufed by Spencer in 

his Fairy Queen for to flacken. 
Adder, a mod dangerous kind of Serpent, whofe 

Poyfon is mod deadly. 
. Adders-.grafs, fee Dogs-flones. 

Adders, tongue, an Herb confiding of one Leaf, 
in the midd whereof cometh up a little dalk like 
unto an Adders-tongue. 

Adders-wort, fee Bifort. 

An Addict, a Cooper’s Ax. 
To AddiFt, (lat.) to give ones felf up wholly 

to any thing- 
Addifted, naturally enclined. 
Additament, (lat.) a Supplement, a thing ad¬ 

ded. 
Addition, (lat.) an adding ofoHe thing to ano¬ 

ther ; in Arithmetick it is one of five vulgar rules 
of that Science, and is no more than the putting 
together of two or more Numbers into one. Geo¬ 
metrical Addition does the fame with Solids, 
Planes, and Lines, as Arithmetical with Num¬ 
bers. 

In Law Addition is that which is given to a Man 
befides his proper name and firname, to (hew his 
Quality, Degree, Trade, or Place of his birth or 
habitation. 

To Addoulce, (FrenchJ to fweeten, mollifie or 
allwage. 

To Addrefs himfelf by word of mouth or wri¬ 
ting, to apply himfelf to any one either way. 

Addrefs, (French) a dexterous carriage in the 
managing of any bufinefs; alfo an application to 
anyperfpi’; a (horcRemondrance made by the 
Parliairr.it to the King. 

Aidant ado, (Spani(i) the Deputy of a Province 
for any King or General. 

Adding, a title of Honour among the Saxon 

English, properly belonging to the Heir apparent 
of the Crown, 

Aden, (Phyfcal) a Kernel which is either con¬ 
globated, as the Glandules of the Myfcmria, &c. 

or conglomerated, as the falival Glandules, &c. 

It alfo fignifies a Tumor in the Groin. 
' word J to faden or joyn. 

Adeptifis, the obtaining ions of Arc, thofe that 
oy their great labour and dudy have acquired, or 
are thought to have acquir’d by tbofe of the Fra- 

3rea,c Myfter7 or Elixir vulgarly call’d 
the Philofopher’s (lone. 

T?i/ieV*te’ ^lat^to make e9ua,»£o level. 
A ffected Equations, a term in Logarithms. 
To Adhere, (lat.) toltick fad or cleave unto 

any thing. 

Adherence or Adhering, the (licking clofe to the 

°r Sentiments of on® Man» Party, 0£“ 
Adiaphorous, indifferent. 
Adjacent-, (lat.) lying near unto, bordering 

upon. & 

Adjective, a Grammatical Term, fignifying that 
fort of Noun which for the rendering of the fenfe 
the more intelligible requires the help of a Noun 

Subfianttve, either exprelfed or imply’d. 
Adjournment, (French) in Common Law is the 

putting off of any Courr, and affigning it to be 
kept again at another place or time. 

1, J° Adjudge, to give a pofitive Sentence in be¬ 
half of another. 

Ad inquirendum, a Judicial Writ commanding 
Enquiry to be madeof any thing touching a Caufe 
depending in the King s Court, for the better exe¬ 
cution of Judice. 

Adjudication, (lat) a giving by Sentence, Judg¬ 
ment or Decree. 0 

Adjunct, (lat.) joyned unto;1 in Logick it fig. 
puies a quality joyned, or adhering to any thing as 
its lubject, as heat to fir^, greennefs to grafs, &c. 

Ad jura Regis, z Writ that lies for the King’s 
Clerk againd him who (ought toejefthim, to the 
prejudice of the King’s Title. 

To Adjure, (/at.) tofwear eamedly; alfo to 
put another to his Oath ; to command the Devil 
by the force of Exorcifras. 

Adjutant, (lat.) aiding, or afllding to ano¬ 
ther. 

Adjutant General, in Military difcipline, is he 
that accompanies the General of an Army, to aflift 
him in matter of Counfel and Advice, or other- 
wife. 

To Adjufi, (French) to make fit, to date an ac¬ 
count rightly. 

Adjutory: The two Bones extending from the 
Shoulders to the Elbows, are call’d Adjutory 
Bones. J 7 

Adle, or rather Addle, empty, lhallow, proper¬ 
ly fpoken of an empty Egg, but metaphorically ap¬ 
plied tohair-brain’dempty-fcull’d People. 

Admcafurement of Dover, a Writ that lies where 
a Woman is endow’d by an Infant or Guardian of 
more than (he ought to have. 

Admeafurement of Pafttire, a Writ that lies 
where many Tenants have common Appendant in 
another Ground, and one overcharges the Com¬ 
mon. 

Admetus, a King of Thefaly, whofe Herds 
I Apollo, being degraded of his Divinity for killing 
I the Cyclops, was faid to keep Nine years. 

Ad 

/ 



Adminicle, aid, help, fuccour. In the Civil Law Adomck Ferfc, in Poetry, (fo called from Adonis, 

it fignifies imperfect Proofs- _ for the bewailing of whofe death it wasfirftcom- 
To Admimfier, ( lat.) to difpofe, to guide, to pos’d) a fort of Verfe confining only of oooDa- 

dofervice. tlyle and one Spondee, and isfeldom ufed but among 
Admimfiration, (tat.) the doing, handling, or Saphioks, that is at the end of every Stroph. . ' 

guiding of fome affair; alfo a term in Law, the Adonis, the Son of Cinaras King of Cyprus and 
difpofing of a mans Goods or Eftate that died in- Myrrba, who hunting in the Italian woods, and be- 
teftate, or without any Will, with an intent to give ing killed by the tusk of a Boar, was afterwards 
an account thereof. „ by Ferns turned into a Flower which bears his 

Admmflrator, he that has the Goods of a man Name, 
dying inteftate, committed to his charge by the _ Adonix.edcl^, (Heir, the Lord’s Jultice) anan- 
Ordinary, and isaccomptable for the fame- cient King of Jemfalem, 

Admimftratr'tx, file that has fuch Goods com Adoption, (l.u.) a word of the Civil Law the ‘ 
mitced to her charge. chufing a ftranger into ones Family and Inhcri- 

Admirable, (Lit.) to be wonder’d at- tance, and. acknowledging him for a Son. 
To Admire, to look upon with furprize, not to Adorable, (Lit.) to be worlhipped or adored • 

apprehend the c'aufe or reafon of the thing. alfo being attributed to a mortal, it fignifies wor- 
Admiral, a high Officer who has the chief Go- thy of ail Honour and Refpeft. 

vernment of the King’s Navy, and the Hearing Adoration, a rendering of profound refpeft and 
of all Caufes,as well Civil as Criminal, belonging fubmiffion. 
to the Sea; and to that purpofe has his Court Adomatioh, (lat.) a decking or adorning 
called the Admiralty. Generally the Title of Ad- Adorat, a Chy mical weight of four pounds; 
tnirtil is given to the chief Commander of any To Adore, to pay divine worfliip and venerati- 
diftinft Squadron or number of Ships. The Ficc- on: Hyperbolically, to admire or dote extrava- 
Admiral is next the Admiral, the Rear-Admiral gantly upon aperfon.. 
next the Vfee-Admiral * and they are known at An Adorer,he or ftie that pays divine worlhip to 
Sea by the placing of their Flags; the Admiral a God, an Image, or any Relick. * 

carries his Flag in the Main- top, the Ficc-.Admiral Ad Pondas omnium in Phyficians Bills, fignifies 
in the Fore-top, and the Rear-Admiral in the that the laft preferibed Medicine ought to weigh 
Mfezen-top, with the erodes or Colours of their as much as all the reft preferib’d before. 
Nation.. . , ..a . ^d Damnum, a Writ which ought to be 

Admratm a Motion of the Mind, whereby it fu’d before the King grant any Liberties, as Fair, 

is pollened of a fudden by fome unwonted Ob- Market, & c. to the prejudice of others. Another 
. . c . _ Ttod Damnum iies where one will turn a com- 

AdmiflioK, (lat.) an allowing of, m Common mon High-way, and lay out another as benefi- 
Law is when the Bifhop, upon examination admits cial. 
a Clerk to be able, by faying, Admltto te kabilem. Adramclek, (Hebr. the King’s Cloak or the 

To Admit, (lat.) co allow of. _ Greatnefs of the King) one of Senacherih three 
Admonition, Oat. er french) a giving Warn- Sons, by whom he was llain in the Temple of his 

ing. God Nijroc. 

Adnate Tmiile, the common Membrane of the Adrafiia, the daughter of Jupiter and Necejjhy 

Eye called Conjunctive and Albugineous • itarifes a lharp punilher of Wickednefs, otherwife called 
from the Scull, grows to the exteriour part of the Ncwefts, whom the Egyptian Priefts made to be 
horny tunicle, and to the end the vifible Species Arbitrefs of all human Affairs; and placed her 
may pafs there, leaves a round cavity forward, to above the Moon. 
which is annexed another namelefs Tunicle made Adrian, or Adriatique Sea; the Sea that parts 
up of che Tendons of thofe Mufcles that move the Italy from Dalmatia. 1 
Eye- * . Adrianopolis, a City of principal note in Thrace 

Ad Olio, a term m natural Philofophy, the where the Grand Signior now very frequently 
eighth being the fuperlative or high eft degree, keeps his Court. 
whereby qualities or accidents are diftinguiffic. Adfcititiom, or Afeditions, (Lat.) falfe or coum 

Adohfcency, the flower of Youth, from 14 to terfeit, or (in the moft proper fenfe) aiIumed,or 
20, or 2 5 years of age. taken to ones felf as ones own. 

Ad Iph, or Hadulph, (Saxon ) happy help, a pro- Advancement, ( French ) a raifmg or promotin'* ’ 
per name, particularly of a German Emperor, the Advancer, a term in hunting, one of the ftarts or 
iecond of the Auftnan Family, and Succeflor to branches of a Bucks attire; namely, that between 
Rudolph of Hnbfpurgh. the Back Antlitr and the Palm. 

Adm, or Adonai, an Hebrew word, fignifying Advantageous, (French) helpful, conducing to 
Lord or God. any ones good or profit- 

A.vjniab, {Hebr. a ruling Lord, or the Lord is Adventitious, (Lat.) brought from another 
a ruler) a Son of King David by Ffaggirb, he em place. 
ricavour’d) towards his Father’s end, to havemade Advent, (Lat.) an arriving, whence Advent. 

iiimfeif King, Sunday is chat'Sunday wherein there ufed to be a 
A-4or.tcex.ek-, (Hear, the Lord of Bez.ef, or of preparation in the Church for, the approaching 

f .vdi/Jer ) aKmgwho, overcome by theFeaft of our Saviour’s Nativity, and all Suits in 
wa= gaily punilh’d for his former Cruelties- Law were remitted for that time- The fourth be¬ 

fore 

fore Chrifimas, and this Sunday is call’d the firft 
Sunday in Advent j and if it fall not on St- An- 

dew’s day, is the next Sunday after; the other 
three are the fecond, third and fourth Sundays in 
Advent. 

Advent aile, a Coat of defence. Chaucer. 

Adventitious, (lat.) coming unexpected or by 
chance. 

Adventure, (French) chance, luck, an encoun¬ 
ter by accident. 

Adverb, (quaft ad Ferba adharens) is in Gram¬ 
mar one of the four undeclinable parts of Speech, 
which being joynedtoa Verb, perfe&s and ex¬ 
plains that which is deliver’d in the fentence. 

Adver fary, one that oppofes another, either in 
fight or argument. 

Adverfe, (lat.) contrary, oppofite \ in Logick 

it fignifies that fort of oppofite, wherein the two 
contraries have a perpetual and abfolute oppofi* 
tion one to another. 

Adverfity, misfortune by lots of Honour or 
Eftate. 

Advice, counfel bad or good, taken or given ; 
alfo information or intelligence given concerning 
anything; alfo reflection, confideration. 

To Advife, to give Counfel, to deliberate. 
. To Advertife, (lat.) to give advice or intelli¬ 
gence. 

Adulation, (Z^.)flattery. 
An Adulator, one that bafely complies with ano» 

ther for profits fake- 
Adult, (lat.) come to ones full ripenefs of age. 
To Adulterate, (lat.) to corrupt. 

- Adultery, the violation of Faith given in Mar¬ 
riage. 

To Adumbrate, (lat.) tofiiadow. 
Adumbration, fignifies in Heraldry a clear ex¬ 

emption of the fubftance of the charge or thing 
boro, in fuch fort, that there remains nothing 
thereof to be difeovered bus the bare proportion 
of the outward Lineaments; This is alfo called 
Tranfparency. 

Aduncous, or Adunque, (lat. ) hooked- 
Advocate, is a man learned in the Civil Law, 

who by word of Mouth, or by Writing, defends 
the Right of fuch Parties as have need of his Alii 
ftance. Figuratively an Advocate is one that lays 
to Heart, and defends the Caufe and Interefts of 
another at all times, and upon all occafions. Thus 
Chrift is faid to be our Advocate in Heaven. 

Advoufon, is where a man and his Heirs have a 
Right to prefent their Clerk to a Parfonage or 
fpiritual Benefit- 

Adufl, (lat.) burnt, parched * the Blood is 
then faid to be adult, when by reafon of extraordi* 
nary heat the thinner parts are evaporated,and the 
thicker remain black and dreggy. 

iALscus, the fon of Jupiter by Egin* ; he was 
faid to be fo juft? that when he was dead he was 
chofen one of the infernal Judges, with Minos and 
Rhadamanthus. 

tAidone, the Wife of Zethus the Brother of Am-, 

phion, {he flew her fon Italus in the night, thinking 

him to have been Amaneus the fon of Amphion, but 
afterwards acknowledging her Error, flie defired 
to dye, and was changed into a Thi/Ue. 

*,hc Kjngof Colchos-> the fon of Sol by 
Perfa the daughter of Oceanus, he begat Medea. 

iartl4s*fnd C alci0Pe; to him Phyxus brought the 
golden Fleece, which, with the help of Medea was 

h°JfT and the Argonauts, Sd 
he depofed from his Kingdom. 

r®> of r<>"> and Tmv., who at one 
lift threw a hundred Rocks againft Jupiter. 

i ccr£a,n Goddefs* from whom the 
Legiflator King of the Romans Numa Pompilius is 
faid to have received his Laws. 

eAgaum, or the y£g*an fea, fo called from that 
5? before mention’d, is that Sea which is now 
vulgarly called the Archipelago. 

tbcCTLnr °f Nept(tne> KiflS of Athene; 
and Father of Thefeus, thegreateft Hero of that 
time. 

tAgilope (greek) a kind ofdifeafein theEye* 
called the lachrymal Fiftule, being a Tumor in the 
great corner of the Eye, by the root of the Nofe. 

tAgina, the daughter of JEfcpus King of.Baotid, 

whom Jupiter^enjoy’d by turning himfelf into fire; 
Alfo one of thofe lflands in thzJEgean Sea that lye 
Weftof l enedos} it is called at this day il Galpha 

tAgipmes, (greek) certain woody Deities ado¬ 
red by the Ancients, having Feet like Goats. 

[ ifthas^ the Son of Thy eftes and Pclopeia his 
Daughter; he flew Atreus by his Fathers com¬ 
mand, and afterwards killed Agamemnon at a Ban¬ 
quet, by the help of his Wife Glytemneftra. 

*Agle, one of the daughters of Hefperus Kins 
of Italy, Who with her Sifters Arethufa and Hefpet 

thufa poflefled moft pleafant Gardens in Africa, 

tuU of Trees that bear golden Apples, kept by a 
waking Dragon, which Hercules flew, and took 
away the Apples- 

%/er, the name of a great Wreftler, who 
tho he were born dumb, being once to enter 
into the combat, and feeing a foul deceit in the 
Lots, he through a great defire of fpeaking fpake 
diftinftly, and fb continued while he lived. 

lEgrimony, or mgritude, (lat.) ficknefs of body 
or mind. 

lEgyph a large Country of Africa, well known 
and famous in Scripture, now a Province under the 
Turks- 

lEgyptus, the Son of Bolus, the Brother of Da, 
nans. 

Elia, the name of Jerufalem when it was rebuilt 
by Ehus Adrianas, the fixation being changed a 
little more Weft ward. 

Eneas, the Son of Anchifcsand Fenus, who wan¬ 
dring from Troy came to Latium, vanquilh’d Tur- 

nus3 married Lavi>.i* the Daughter ofLaiir.us, and 
fetled the race of the Trojans in Italy . 

Enigma, a Propofition conceal’d in obfeure 
cerms, and frequently contradictory in appea¬ 
rance. 

Enigmatical, full of dark fpeCches, Or riddles. 
Eotia, one of thofe Provinces of Afia the lefs 

which lie upon the Egaan Sea, whence the E Ac 
Dialect. 

B Eolipile, 
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Bolipile, a kind of Inftrument called the Her-1 Rfacus, the Son of Priamus, difdained by He. 
metical or Windtellows, whereby it is experi- fpcru, and by -Thau transform’d into a Dive, 
mented whether there be avacuum in nature \ ufe- dapper. ■* . 
ful for Smiths, and in Cbymical Operations. Efchmes, an Athenian Oratour whofe Epiftles 

Rolm the Son of Jupiter and Sergefie, who was and Orations were firft fet forth at Venice by Aldus 
called theGod of the Winds. . Mamtius. . 

Equality, in Pbyjics, is the unity of things in Rfchylus, an Athenian Tragtck Poet well known 
quantity. In Logic thofe things are faid to be by his extant Works. 
equal that may be reciprocally predicated of each RfcuUpius, the Son of ApoUo and Coroms, who 
other, by which means they become convertible, being taught by Chiron the art of Phyfick, reftor'd 
In Ethics, Equality ;is the fame that Equity is. So HippoUtus the Son of Thefeus to life; which fo in- 
taftice is faid to be a Vertue obferving equality cens’d Jupiter, that h* flew Rfculaptus with a thun- 
indiftribution. Equality in Theology is taken for der>bolt. 
the Identity of Eflenceand Nature* T hus the Rfica, an ancient City of Cumberland upon the 
Eternal Son is faid tol5e«qual to the Father. River Esk., where the Tribune of the Aufiwres 

/Equanimity, is a vettae obferving an equal con- in old. time kept watch and ward againft the 
ftancy as well in profperity asadverfity. Northern Enemies, now called Netherhy. 

Equator) (lot. an equaller) a term in Afbrono- Eft*, a River in France, now called Oyfet 
«y4 jfignifying agreatCircleor line encompafling Ea Phrygian philofopher, umverfally 
the Globe equally diftant from the two Poles,com* fam'd by his extant Apologues or Fables, 
monly tailed the JEquinoftial Circle. RfHmatio Capitis* King Athclfian in a great 

Equilateral, confuting of equal tides j a Term Attembly held at Exeter, declared what Molds 
in Geometry. were to be paid for Offences committed againft 

Equilibrium, anexaft poife of the Scales encli* feveral perfons, according to their degrees. The 
ning no more one way than another. Eftimation of the King's Head was ydooo Thrym- 

i&quipoBence of things is obferv’d between the fu\ of an Archbifhop or Prince 15000 *, of a Bi- 
Genus and the Species belonging to it", for all Spe- Ihop or Senator Sooo 5 of a Pried: or Thane 2000. 
cies taken together have the fame vertue as. tb*ir Rftival.Solftice, the Summer Solftice, when the 
Genus. JEquipollence in words is the agreement Sun enters into Cancer, generally the eleventh of 
in fence of two Propofitions differing in Names. June. 
And the main Condition of EquipoUerxe is> that To Efiuate, lat, to burn* to rage like the 
the two Propofitions do agree in fence, and have Sea. 
the fame Condition of quantity* quality, truth and Etate probanda, lat. is a Writ of Office) and 
faKhood. In Logic ic is an agreement in fence of lieth for the Heir of the Tenant^ that held of the 
Propofitions that difagree in words. King in chief, for to prove that he is of full age, 
• Equivalency differs from JEquipollence, for that directed to the Sheriff to enquire of his age. 
jEqmpollence is only underftood of Propofitions, Rthalis, the Son of Mercury, to whom it was 
Equivalency of Things, Terms and Propofitions granted that he ffiould fometimes converfe among 
without exception. . the dead, fometimes among the Living. 

Moral Equivalency is when one thing isof equal Rtherial, lat. pertaining to the Sky. 
forte with the other, to make a right judgment of Ethiopia, a large Country of Africa, firft called 
Men* Thus an Abetter of Murder is equivalent Aetheria, afterward Ethiopia, from Ethiops the 
to the Murderer himfelf. Son of Vtlcan. 

fhyfical Equivalency is, as when a man who Rthon, the name of one of the Horfes of the 
has the ftrength of two men is faid to beequiva- Sum or, according to Claudian, one of the four 
lent to two men. Horfes of Pluto. 

Static Equivalency is that whereby a letter weight Eternity is an unlimited, foie, and perfect pof- 
or a letter force is equivalent to a greater. feflion of Life 5 or as others define it, a perpetual 

Equity. See Equity. Now. 
Equi vocal, ( Lat.) alike in voice,or having an Ethereal, that part of Heaven which is above 

equal found. In Logic an Equivocal word is that the Atmofphere, fill'd with a pure fubftance where 
which is attributed to feveral things, as Taurus, the Stars move. 
which figfffies both a fourfooted Animal, a Moun- tAEtiologia, gr. a reafoning of the caufts of 
tain, and a Conftellation. things. 

Era, a Term in Chronology, fignifying the be- Rtites, the Eagle«ftone, a certain hollow and 
ginning of a great Empire, orfome remarkable founding Stone, by reafon of another Stone wich- 
event, from which People compute the number of in it, found by Rivers fides, in Fields, and upon 
years, as the Jews reckoned from Abraham*s jour- Mountains, but faffly faid to be found in Eagles 
ney out of Chaldea, or from their deliverance out Nefts. 
of Egypt, &c. the ancient Greeks from the firft Rtolia, a Country in Greece bordering npon 
Olympiad $ the Ghriftians from the birth of Epirus. 
Chrift. 

Aerial, belonging to the air. 
Rramamy, a foretelling of things by fome 

certain figns in the air. 
Emgiwus, lat. rufty, canker’d. 
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Affability, lat, courtefie in fpeech. In Ethicks 

it is taken for that moral Vertue which obferves the 
mediocrity inferious convention,or which in out¬ 
ward words and deeds ftudies profitably to plea- 
fure others, the two Extreams whereof are Aflen= 
tation, which is a greater defire to pleafe than 
ftands with honefty or decency and Morality, 
which is an obftinate perverfe,defire not to pleafe 
at all. 

Affaire, all manner of bufinefs; particularly bu= 
finefs of Affairs of State, of importance. 

Affettatitm, lat. an over-curious manner of 
fpeech and behaviour, different from general pra¬ 
ctice, and confequently ridiculous, yet wherein 
fome People take a peculiar pride. 

AffeClion, a paflion of the Sou], which caufes in 
us a good liking to perfons and things. | 

JffeCtmsaf the Body flow partly from the mat¬ 
ter, as quantity and figure; partly from the form, 
as quantity and power \ partly from both, as mo¬ 
tion, place, and time. JffeCtions of the Body 
from Quantity are Divifibility, Continuity, Con¬ 
tiguity, Finitenefs, Impenetrability. From the 
Figure, Regularity or Irregularity. From the 
Qualities, Health, Strength, &c. - 

To be AffcCted, is to be pafllve feveral ways. 
Affectionate, kind, loving. 
Affeerours, a term in Law, fignifying thofe 

which are appointed in Court-leets upon Oath, 
to fet Fines upon the heads of thofe that have 
committed crimes punilhable by vertue of that 
Court. 

Affiance, (French) truft, confidence: alfo the 
plighting of troth between a Man and a Woman 
upon an Agreement of Marriage- 

Affidatio Dominorum,an Oath taken by the Lords 
in Parliament. 

Affidavit, in Law fignifies an Oath, and to 
make Affidavit, is to teftifie a thing upon Oath. 

Affin.rge, (Fnnch) a refining of metals. 
Affinity, (Lat.) kindred by Marriage. Figu¬ 

ratively it is faid of the Habitudes, affociations, 
tyes, relations between things and pei fons. Thefe 
two words, Geometry and Agronomy, have a great 
Affinity together. 

To Affirm, to maintain the truth of a thing. In 
Law, to ratifie a former Law or Judgment. 

Affirmation, a teftimony given that fuch a thing 
is true- 

An Affirmative Syllo nfm in Logic is that, whofe 
propofitions are all Affirmative. 

To Affix, (Lat.) to fatten unto. 
To AffliCl, to be the occafion of another per- 

fon's fuffering pain or griefs. 
Affliction, pain or trouble of body or mind. 
Affluence, {Lat.) plenty, as it were a flowing 

towards. 
Afflux, ( Lat.) a flowing upon or to any par¬ 

ticular part. 
To Afforrejt, (a term in the Fonfi Law) to lay 

watte a piece of Ground, and turn ic into 
Forefi. * 

Affranthife, to fet one at liberty from flavery, 

duty or engagement. 
Affrettamentum, the Freight of a Ship, 

or Affra, Bullocks or Plough-Horfes. 
Auray, ( Fr.) fear, alio a skirmilh or fighting 

between two or more. 
Affront, (French) wrong, or abufe, an Injury 

dope a man either by words or blows, or other 
badufage. 

Affufion, a pouring in or upon. 
Africa, the third part of the World, fo called 

from Af »•,jyho^peopled it with |n Army, it being 

Aft, or Abaft, a word ufed by Seamen, to fignb 
fie any Action, Motion, or Application from the 
Stemwards of the Ship toward the Stern", as,(7o 
Aft} i. e. Go towards the Stern. How chear ye 
fore and aft ? How fares all your Ships Com- 
pauy. 

After Sails, in Navigation are the Sails that 
belong to the Main-mall and Mizen, and keep the 
Ship to windward. 

AG. 

Aga, in the Turkilh Language fignifies a great 
Officer and the Aga of the Janizaries is one of 
their chief Officers- 

Agag, (Hebr. a Garret or upper Room) a King 
of the Amalekttes, who being taken prifoner by 
Saul, was hewn in pieces alive* 

Agallachum, wood of Aloes. 
_ Agamemnon, the Son of Atretti and Europa, 

King of Argos and Mecena ; he was chofen Gene¬ 
ral of the Greeks in the Trojan expedition, and af¬ 
ter he came borne, flain by tAgyfthus at a Ban¬ 
quet. 

Aganippe, a Fountain in Bceotia, facred to Apol¬ 

lo and the Mufes. 
Agapa, Love-feafts ufed among the Primitive 

Chriftians for the more clofe uniting themfelves in 
Love and Friendlhip. 

Agaric, an Excrefcence that grows upon the 
trunks and greater branches of old Trees, but 
more efpecially upon the Larch Tree, ’tis both 
male and female, but the female is molt ufed in 
Phyllc. 

Aga ft, (old word) difmaid with fear. 
Agate, a precious Stone found in many parts of 

the Eaft, as alfo in Germany, Poland, &c. of which 
Hafts of Knives are made. 

Agathocles, a Tyrant of Sicily, the Son of a Pot¬ 
ter- » 

Age, fignifies that part of a man’s life which is 
from his birth to fuch a time, to the laftday of his 
being. Age is alfo taken for a compleat Century 
of years, viz., from 1600 to 1700. Thus we fay 
the Greateft Captain of this or the laft Age. 

In Law it is particularly us’d for thofe times that 
enable Men or Women to do that which for want 
of Age, and confequently Judgment, they could 
not do before- 

Age Frier, (French, a term in Common LawJ 
when an Aftion is brought againft an Infant for 
Lands, which he hath by defcenc, for then he is 
to Ihew the Matter to the Court, and pray that the 
Adtion may be ftay’d till full age of one and twen¬ 
ty years. Aqj- 
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Agemoglans, the Children of Chriftians, who variety of thoughts, 
while they are young are feized on by the Turkfi Agitator, (Lat.) a carrier on of any bufinefs 
Officers to be made Janizaries, or for fome other or deligns. The name of Agitators hath been par- 
fervice of the Grand Signior: the word in the ticularly applied to certain perfons, who in the 
T/erkifi Language /ignifieth, untaught. year 1647 were chofen out of each Regiment to 

Agent, (Lot.) a Factor, or Dealer for another fit in Council, and carry on the deligns of the 
man. In Phyficks, that which afts upon Bodies, Army. 
and catifes all Corruptions and Generations- Aglaia, Euphrofyne, and Thaleia, the three Sifter* 

Agent, and P adept in Law, is when a man is the Graces, Daughters of Jupiter and Vtms. 
doer of a thing, and that Party to whom it is Aglet, (French) the tag of a point, alfo a little 
done; as where a Woman endows her felf of the plate of metal; alfo an excrefcence coming out 
faireft Poffeffion of her Husband. of fome trees before the leaves. 

Agefandcr, an excellent Statuary of Rhodes, who Agnail, a fore between the finger* or toe, and 
together with Pdydore.and Athexodorut, made the the nail.. 
tome of Lanoon ifl the Houfe of the Emperor Ti Agnation, confanguinity Jof males defcending 
tstsPhfeafun, exceeding whatever had been done from the fame Father. 
befote in that kind. Agnes, a Womans name, fignifyingChaft. 

Agefilatu, a King of the Lacedemonians, who Jgnition,(Lat.) an acknowledgment- 
overthrew Tijfxpbemes, the Perfun General, at the Agnomination, ( Lat.) a firname, a name where- 
fUver Pa&olut, tM the Athenians and Boeotiansat with a man is fignaliz’d for any.famous aft. 
Coronea. Alfo the Brother of Themiftocles, who Agnus Caftus, ortheChaft-tree,a Plant, whofe 
being fentenc’d to be facrificed for killing Mar do- Leaves and Seed preferve Chaftity very much. 
nius, held his hand a good while in the fire, with- The Seed refembles Pepper, the Tree it felf is by 
oat changing his countenance, and affirmed, That fome called Italian Willow, by others Abraham's 
all the Athenians were fuch as himfelf ; whereupon Balm. 
lie was fet free. Agonal Feafts, certain annual Feafts celebrated 

Aggerjhufta, the mofl: fouthern of all the four among the ancient Romans, every ninth of January. 
Prasfedores of the Kingdom of Norway, the Agony, extremity of Sickneft, when Nature 
Other three being Bergurjhufe, Nidrojia, and Ward- makes the leaft effort againft a Difeafe that threa- 
btifta, tens Death- Figuratively, Agony of the mind is 

To Agglomerate, (Lat.) toroul up together, when the mind labours under great diftwbances 
Aggrandiz'd, become or made great in Honour, and extraordinary vexations, 

in Credit, in Eftate. Agramed, (old word) grieved. 
To Aggrandize, to make great, to enlarge. Agra, a Province of the Empire of the great 
Aggrandizement, a making great, an enlarge- Mogul, whofe chief City of the fame name hath 

ing. been of late the grand Imperial Seat. 
To Aggravate, (Lat.) to load, to make heavy The Agrarian Law, a Law made by the #0- 

or grievous ; alfo to make the moft of a thing in mans, for the diftribution of Lands among the 
peaking of it, tho’ commonly in the worft fence, common people, 
toaugcneot theipunifhment due to a Crime. Agredge. Chaucer, to gather together. 

To Aggregate, tojoyn and unite to the fame Agreement, a confent of minds in fome things 
body. done or to be done. 

Aggregated, fundry forts of matter aggregated Agriculture, (lat.) tillage, husbandry, or im- 
or colfeAed together compofe one Phyfical body, provement of Land- 

Agreffamr, (Lat.) an affailer of another, a be- Agrigentum, a town anciently of great note in 
ginner of a bufinefs. Sicily, the Refidence of the Tyrant Phalaris, cal- 

Aggreftein, a difeafe in Hawks, mentioned by led at this day Gergenti. 
Barns, in his Book of Faulconry, proceeding from Agrimony, a herb fomewhat like unto Tan fie, 
a fliatfp humor. good againft the obftrudtions of the Liver; for 

Agil, nimble, adtive. which it is often ufed in Dyet-drinks. It is call’d 
Agilted, offended. Chaucer. in Latin, Agrimonia, Eupatorium *, and by fome. 
Agility, (Lrft.)niiiblenefs, aftivity. Hepatorium, as being good for the Liver. 
Agivatour, (Lat.) a retailer of fmall wares. Agr'tppa, one that is born with his feet formoft, 
Agis, a King of the Lacedemonians, who made alfo the name of feveral Kings of Judea. 

cruel Wars with the Athenians, and was at leDgth Agrife, (old word) Afraid, Aftonilh’d. 
killed in Prifon by his own Countrymen. Agroted, fwell’d, made big. Chaucer. 

To Agift, (a term in Common Law) fignifying Agrutched, Abridg’d. Chaucer. 
to take in, and feed theCattel of ftrangers in the Ague-tree. See Saffafrds. 
King's Foreft, and to gather Mony due for the Ague, a difeafe proceeding from a hot and dry 
fame, to the King’s ufe. The Officers of the Fo- diftemperof the Blood, which from the Heart 
refts, who thus take in Cattel, and gather Mony communicates itfelf to the whole Body, thro’the 
for the food of ’em, are call’d Agiflors and the VejaSand Arteries; being known by a violent agfc 
Food or Herbage of the Cattel is cali’d Agiftment. tai&onof the Pulfes, and a lhaking Fit. 

Agitation, (Lat.) a violent and frequent mo= 
(.ion of one thing by another •, alfo a difturbance 
end difquiet of mind, when the mind is tofs’d with 

A H 

Airy Triplicity, Aftrologers having divided the 
A H 12 Signs of the Zodiack. into 4 Ternaries, accord¬ 

ing to the four Elements, call’d Gemini, Libra, and 
Ahab, (Hebr. the Brother’s Father) a wicked Aquarius, the Airy Triplicity. 

King of Jfrael, who parried Jezebel an Idola- Ait, a little Ifland in fome great Rivers where 
trefs, by whofe means he became an Idolater and Ofiersgrow. . 
Perfecutor. - Aix, a noted and Parliament Town of that 

Ahaz, (Hebr. a taking or poffefiing) an Idola* part of Provence which peculiarly belongs to the 
trous King, who fucceeded his Father Jotham in King of France. 
the Kingdom of Judah. 

Ahaziah, (Hebr, apprehenfion or fight of the AK 
Lord) a wicked King, who fucceeded Ahab his . , 
Father in the Kingdom of Jfrael. Akmanchefter, 1. e. the City of Stckgfolk^, a 

Ahiezer, (Hebr. a Brother’s help) a Prince of name anciently given by the Saxons to the City 
Ban. of Bath. 

Ahimelech, ( Hebr. a King’s Brother, or of .his 
Council) a Prieft, who receiving David at Nob, A L 
was put to death with other Priefts by Doeg. 

Ahitophel,' ( Hebr. a Brother forfaken, or with* Alabandic, a kind of Rofe with whitim leaves; 
out Wifdom or Grace) a Counfellor of Kiiig fome will haveittobethe Provence Rofe, which 
Davids., who confpired with Abfalom againft is refpefted more for its doublenefs, than for its 

fweetnefs or ufe. It is chiefly mentioned by 

Aholiah, ( Hebr. the Tabernacle, or brightnefs . _ ,. . . , .. ,, _ .. 
of the Lord ) an excellent Workman, who was Alabafter, a kind of clear white Marble; of it 
imploy’d in the making of the Tabernacle. are made Boxes to put fweet Ointments in, it is Fo 

Aholibamah, ( Heb. my Tent, or famous Man- called of Alabafirum, an Egyptian City, where it 
lion) the Wife of E/au, and Daughter of Anah. is jnoft plentiful, by reafon of its coldnefs it pre- 

Ahufium vulg. Ahuys a Town of Blekingia, a ferves from corruption. Wherefore it is»tnat from 
Province of Scandia ; one of thofe Peninfulaes all Antiquity it hath been principally made ufe of 
which make up the Kingdom of Denmark: for the intombing of Princes, and great per¬ 

fons. 
a t Alacrity, (Lat.) chearfulnefs. 

Alahab, iArabtck) the Scorpion’s heart. 
Ajax, the Son of Telamon and Hefione Daugh- Alamac, (Arabtck ) the left foot of AndrOz 

ter of Laomedbn, one of the ftouteft of all the meda. , . „ u e 
Greeks that went to the Trojan War ; he fought Alamne, the loweft Note but one in each of 
with Heaor, and had a Conteft with for the three Septenary of the Gamut or Scale of 
the Arms of Achilles; but Vlyjfes having gained Mufick. . . 
them by his Eloquence, Ajax run mad, and made -Alan, a proper name, fignifying in Sclavomjh, 
a huge {laughter among a flock of Sheep, think* a Greyhound; others contraft it from lEfw»i »• 
ine Vly ffes and Andes to have been among them. Sunbright- 

AideMlp, affiftance ; alfo a fubfidy or tax. jSartm,, a Signal given by loud Cries, or the 
Aidoneui,King of the Molojfi, who fent Thefens found of Warlike Inftruments, to caufe People 

to prifon, becaufe he and Pirothcus would have to take Arms upon the fudden arrival of the Ene- 
talren awayhis Daughter Projerpina. my. a Figuratively taken for all manner of fud- 

Aigreen. See Houjleek. den Apprehenfion, well or ill grounded. 
To Ail, (old word) to be fick, or ill at eafe ; Alafor, the nameofoneof the Sun s Horfes. 

whence the queftion. What ail ye, from the Saxon Alajlor, one of the fourHorfesofF/^s 
word Adle, t e. Sicknels Chariot, deferred by Clauduw m his Poem de 

Aile, a Writ which iies where land defeends RapmProferpim-, the other three being Orphnaus, 

JuActflM of Edinburgh in 

irft1hrAtortheMt“haVClhlSWra Ay, (a term inHuoting) ftel DogS 

othet- the Saxon, in the year Fite hundred fetent, and to- 

Ailesford, a Town in Kent, not far from the many. . 
River Medway ; it was heretofore named in the AlbaRegalis, a City in angary, n°w ca ^ 
*Briti]h tongue Saijfenaeg- haibal, from the great Stolmfenbergh, where the Kings ufe to be Anom- 
rwerthrow that was given by irtimer the Britain, ted and Crowned. , * 

and his^h,^. 

°nS™l aNeft of Hawks, more efpecially the called Durazzo. There is alfo another Abamain 
Neft which Falcons make choice of to hatch their the Eaft, between Ckolcos and Armenia, from 



A L 

whence the People of the former Albania are faid doth behold that place. 
originally to fpring. Alfo the Kingdom of Scot- Alchorad, (Arab.) a contrariety of the light 
land was in ancient times called Albania. of the Planets. 

St- Albans, a Town in Hertfordjhirc, fo called Atchimic, the art of diflolving all natural Bo- 
from St- Alban the British Martyr, whereas for- dies, and refolving them into their firft Princi- 
tnerly it was called P'erulam. pies. * 

. Alix, a VeftmenE of white Linnen reaching Alchymift, he that teaches Chymiftry, or pra« 
down to the feet, and worn by Priefts, Deacons, ftifes Chymical Operations, 
and Subdeacons under their Copes. Among our Alcinous, a King of the Phaaces, famous in Ho- 

Clergymen an Alb is taken for a Surplice. mer for his entertainment of Vlyffes. 

Albeito, c Arabick) the mouth of the Swan., • Alcithoe, a Theban Woman who was turned into 
Albert, a Saxon proper name of Men, fignify- a Bat, for contemning Bacchus*s Orgies, 

ing all bright. Alcmacr, a noted town of IVeJl Frtefland. 

Albion, che ancient name of England, byrea- Alcmcna, vide Amphytrjo. 

fon of the white Rocks upon the Sea-fide, or Alcmaon, the Son of Amphyaraus and Eriphite, 

(as others fay) from Albion the Son of Neptune, he killed his Mother for having betray’d his 
Albriciat, (Spaniflt) a word much ufed by Spa■ Father. 

mjh Merchants, and lignifying a reward of good Alcoholization, a reducing of any'folid matter 
news- into an extream fine and fubtle powder, but in 

Albugineous, (Lat.) belonging to the white-of Liquids it is the depriving of Alcohols or Spirits 
the Eye, or to any other white fubftance. of their flegm or waterilh part j fo that they con- 

Albngineout Tmiclc, a white Tunicle of the eye fume and fume away with the matter wherein they 
which proceeds from the Pericranium, grows to were dipt. 
the Horny Tunicle, and leaves a hole forward for Alconor, one of the 300 Arrives who fought 
the opening of the Apple of the Eye. againft the Lacedemonians, only he and Chromius 

Alcaic Perfe, a certain kind of Verfe, fo called being left alive, and all his Enemies killed, ex- 
Grout Alcsus the firft Inventor, confifting of two cepting Othryades. 

DaSyls and two Trochees. Alcoran, ( Arab.) the Book wherein the Tarkifh 

Akykengi, fee Alkahengi. Religion is deliver’d j firft written by Mahomet 

Alcala di Her ones, a Town of note in Caftilia the Turks great Prophet. 
Nova. Alcala Real, a Town of Andalufia in Alcotanes, high flender Turrets, as Herbert de« 
Spain. fines them, which the Mahometans ufually ereft 

Alcaide, ( Span.) the Sheriff or Officer of a for ufe and ornament Bear their Mefyuites. 

town, whofe Office is to weigh Bread and other ’ Alcove, ( Span. Alcobar ) a recefs within a 
Provifions. chamber for the fetting of a Bed out of the way , 

Alcanna, the fame with Ichthyocolla, or Ifing- where for ftate many times the Bed is advanced 
glafs. upon two or three afeents with a rail at the feet. 

Alcantara, a ftately town of Caftilia Nova in Thefe Alcoves are frequent in many Noblemens 
Spain. Hcufes in Spain, aDd other parts beyond Sea. 

..Alcathout, the Son of Pelops, who being fuf- Alcyone, the Daughter of Neptune, the Wife of 
petted to have flain his Brother Chryftppus, fled Ceyx, changed into a Bird called the King’s 

co Mcgasra, where killing a Lyon that had flain Eu- Ft (her. 

ripus the Sou of Megareus, he ^was by Megareus Alduas dubis, a River dividing the Helvetians 

made his Son-in-law, and fucceeded him in the from the Sequanj, called in French Les doux. 

Kingdom- - Aldborrorv, fee j furiutn. 

Alcatrace, a fowl much like an Heron. Aldebaran, (Arab.) the name of a Royal fix’d 
Alee, a wild Beall, in fafliion and skin like a Star in the fourth degree of Gemini, within al- 

falfowDeer, but greater, and hath no joynts in moft three degrees offuch Latitude, of the nature 
his legs, and therefore doth never lye down but of Mars. 

lean to trees; the Horn of it is ufeful in Phy= Aldcranahim, (Arab.) the right fhoulder of 
lick. This Bead in Englifli we anfwerably call an Cephcus. 

Elf A derm an, (Saxon) fignifies as much as Senator 
Aiciftis, the W ife dt Ad>mus King of Theftaly, or Senior, and was among the Saxons as Earl 

who wiilinglyoftcr’dherfelf up to dye for her among the Danes. At this day they are call’d 
Husband. Aldermen, who are Aflociates to the chief Civil 

Ak.-hcft, the Chymical Appellation of prepa- Magiftrate of a C:ty or Town-Corporxte. 

lxd r/.crcurv- Alder-tree, fee AUnr. 

AlG::d’, {Arab.) a Star in the Goat- Alecoaft, an herb very beneficial to cold and 
(Arab.) o Star in the right fide of weak Livers. It is otherwife called Coaftmary, 

Pi >Ji as. orMaudlin- 
A\i::<;ali.:. vide Ladies Mantle. Alefto, one ofthe three Furies, fee Mcgara. 

Alch'd, fee Reception. ALttryon, a young man,' who kept the door 
Aiciyxo :•>■, is an Arabian word, and fignifies while Man was familiar with Venus, but Mars 

ti e giver of years, and is fo placed, that he hath incenfed that he wasfurpriz’d thro’ his negligence, 
r.v'i cflential dignity in the principal places ofthe changed him into a Cock, 
f...v\ hen a per fon is born, and with fome afpett 

'il ■ AUdge, 

A L _AL-_ _ 

Aledge, Chaucer, eafe. altoget! if. 
Alehoof, an herb with roundifh leaves and Algatss,(old word) ever, even now, for all that- 

blewifh flowers, which is very profitable againft Algebar, the left foot of Orion. 

all -griping pains in the Stomach, Spleen, and Algebhe, (Arab.) the head of the Tenth Man- 
Belly ; it is otherwife called Ground-Ivy, Cats- fion. 
foot. Gill-creep by Ground, Turnhoof, and Haymaids. Algebra, (Arab.) a Science that fer?es to en- 
In Latin Hedera terreflris. lighten, enlarge, and perfeft Arithmetic, Geome- 

Alembick., (Arab.) a Chemical Inftrument us’d try, and all the Mathematical Sciences. Ic differs 
in diftilling- It is fliap’d like a Helmet, concave from Arithmetick in this, that the one is a com- 
within, ana convex without, and toward the bot- putatibn of Numbers, the other of Species and 
tom is placed a Beake or Nofe, by which the Va- Letters. The word fignifies an Abftrufe fort of 
pors defeend. Arithmetic, the Art of Equation, or a certain 

Alenfon, a Town of Normandy in France, en- Rule for the finding out the fuddea powers of 
nobled with the title of a Dukedom. Numbers", as well abfolute asrefpettive. There 

Aleph, (Heliopolis) a City in Syria, very well are two forts of Algebra, the firft is the compu- 
fortified by Nature, heretofore in the pofleflion tation of Cyphers and Numbers with Species and 
of the Chriftians, but now of the Turks. Letters; the other is, the Art of refolving Que- 

Alefiake, (old word) a Maypole. flions, and the difeovery of the General Truths 
Alet, a term in Faulconry, the true Faulcon of of Mathcmaticks. 

Peru, that never lets his prey efcape. Alguaz.il, a Spanifh word, lignifying a Serjeant, 
Jletafter, an Officer appointed in every Court- or Officer that arrefts people, and executes the 

Leet, and fworn to look to the fize and goodnefs Orders of the Magiftrate. 
of bread and ale or beer, within the precinfts of Algenib* (Arab.) the right wing of Pegafus. 

thatLordfhip. Algier, (Arab.) a Sea-coaft-townof theKing- 
Aletbeia, (Greek) a proper name of fevers! domof Tr$mifen in Africa, a Town of great tra- 

Women, lignifying truth. ... ding, but infamous for Piracies, and the taking of 
AUuromancy^ (Greek.) a kind of divination Chriftiaq Slaves. ** 

among the ancients by bread, orcake-pafte. Algid, (Lat.) numb with cold, chill. 
. Alexander, the name of feveral great Kings A'gomcijfa, (Arab.) the little Dog. 
and Emperors, but the moft famous in Hiftory Algan, (Arab.) the head of Meduja. 

was Alexander the Great, Son of Philip King of Algorithme, fa word compounded of Arabick 

Macedon, who overthrew the Per ft an Monarchy.' and Spanijh) the Art of reckoning by Cyphers. 
Alexanders, an Herb s common in Gardens, Algrim, (old word) the fame as Algebra. 

which warms a cold Stomach, opening Hoppings Algum, or Almug PI. Algummim or Almuggim' 

of the Liver and Spleen- Hebr. a moft excellent kind of Wood growing 
Alexanders foot, an Herb whofe root refembles in Lebanon. * 

afoot. . Alguze, the left foot of Orion, an Arabick 
Alexandria, a famous Port-town of Egypt, built word, 

or re-edified by. Alexander the Great, whole body Alhabar, (Arab.) a Star in the month of the 
by Ptolemeus Lagi was there entombed in Gold, great Dog. 

Alexipharmaca, (Greek) Medicines, or Anti- Alhidada, the Label or Index that moves up- 
dotes againft Poyfon, or any infettious Difcafe, on the Center-pin of an AJholabe. 

and lb are AUxitcria. Aliacaba, (Arab,) the tail of the Cynofiure or 
Alferes, (Span.) an Enfign-bearer. Pole-ftar. 
Alfet, a kind of Ordeal, or tryal of Innocency Alicant, one of the chief Towns of Valentia, 

by a great Cauldron of fealding water, into which in Spain, where there is plenty of Mulberries, of 
the accufed perfon was to put his arm up to the which they make Alicant-Wint. 

elbow, and if hurt, he was held guilty ■, if not, Alice, ( Germ.) a Womans name contrafted 
acquitted. from Adelize, i. noble. 

Alfred, (a Saxon word ) lignifying all Peace •, Alien, (Lat.) one born in a foreign Country 
the name of a wife, temperate, religious, and and by our common Law, fuchaone is not capa- 
learned King of England, who made an Aft, that ble to inherit Lands in England, till naturaliz’d by 
all Freemen pollefling two Hides of Land Ihould Aft of Parliament. 
bring up their Sons in Religion and Learning. To Alienate, to fell or transfer the propriety of 

Alf reton, q. Alfred*?, Town, a Town in Darby- a thing. 
(hire, built by King Alfred, as fome think, the Alienation, (Lat.) aneftrangingthefale,dona- 
Lords whereof were called Barons de Alfreton. tion, or tranflation of Propriety. 

Alfridary, a word often ufed by the Arabian Alienation of Affettion, the removal of it from 
Aftrologers. one Objeft to another. 

Algarbia, one of the two large Provinces into Alienation of the Senfes, madnefs. 
which the Kingdom of Portugal is divided. Jlifed, (Saxon word) allowed- 

Algareb, (Arab.) the Star in the right wing of Aliment, (Lat.) nourilhment: The Phyficians 
the Crow. call Aliment whatever may be diflolved by the 

Algarfe, (Arab.) the head of the Fifteenth ferment or natural heat of the Stomach, and chan- 
Manfion. ged into Chylus, to repair the continual diffipation 

Algate, (old word) if fo be, notwithftanding, of the parts of the body. 
AUmtb 



Aimom (t<f)a Penfion allow’d for fubfift Allocation, the allowance of an Accompt. 
anre from a Husband to his Wife, being parted Motions, the Allowances of Officer! under a 
from him! Prince or Great man. 
Tl ( Arab ) a Star in the tail of Helice, or Allodial-lands, (a term in Law) free Lands, for 

tbeBear* V which no fines or fervices are due. 
jMau 'ot narts. are the even numbers that may be Alloy, the tempering of Gold or Silver with a 

jtadwtt ofany great number, as 6, 4,3,3, out bafer Metal. 
"r ^ ABtfeed, MtBemrana, Atrtpltx Sylvefirts, Po/jr- 
0t AlkdkenrL a fruit call’d the Winter-Cherry, fpermonia, an Herb fo denominated from its ful- 
heinn the fruit of one of the forts of Night- nefsof Seed. 
S To Allude, to fpeak a thing which has a refera* 
m 1Iju the Herb K*IU or Saltwort Alkali is a blance,or is privily directed to touch another 
Term inGhvmiftry and Pbyfic, and is a hollow matter. 

“ nsSalt readily difpos’d to joyn it felf ea- Atm, a certain aftringent Mineral, being a fait 
riw with all Acids. By means of this Salt the fweat of the Earth; the belt fort of it is called 
Chvmifts give a ready reafon of the Compofition Rochor Rock-Atom. 
Vf'n KTatorai Bodies, and prove it by Examples of ABumtnor, a word ufed in the Statute of thefirft 
the fame nature- year of Richard the third, for one tbat paints upon 

To Alkaline, to draw a Salt out of all Vegeta- Paper or Parchment: It may poffibly be one that 
bles and Minerals, after calcination, by means of a colours Mapps, or any printed Pifture. See 111*- 

Akantt (Lat. Anchufa) a certain Herb called ABufion, a likening or applying of one thing to 
Svamh Bur loft, the root whereof is ufed to colour another. Thus we make an AlluCon to any Apo. 
things with; and being made into an Oyntment, thegm, HiCtoryor Cuftom, when wefpeak or write 
it helos Old Ulcers, hot Inflammations, Burnings, anything that has a relation to it, and would 
Scaldmes and St. Anthony's Fire. have the Reader or Hearer to underftand that we 

Alkermes, a Confection made of the fcarlet- think of it at the fame time that we fpeak or 
erain call'd Cher met or Kernes. write. 
* AH-A-hoM-t ( old word) a made requeft. Almagefi, the Title of an excellent Treatife 

ABirator a kind of noxious Animal, very fre- written by Ptolomy, concerning the Sphere, 
inuent in feveral parts of the Weft-Indies, much of Almacanon, a famous Cattle fix leagues from 
3ie fame nature and (hape, but lefs than the Croco- Carthagena, the fecond Town of Murcia in 
dile of Egypt, and other part* of Africa. Spain. ■ ■ . „ • 

ABanmdxs, theTunicle that wraps and covers Almatn, a German. Alfo (a term in Mufick) 
»hnh<>ad buttocks, feet, and more eminent parts being a kind of Air that moves in common 
of the birth. Time, yet brisker than a Pavan. Alfo Alman 

jBar or Alder-tree, a bufhy Tree, wbofe in* Rivets are a certain kind of Armour rivetted with 
ward bark is very yellow, and purgeth Choler, braces of mail. 
'PMcem and watery humors. . Almanac^ an Arabic word figoifying Diftribu- 

ToAUay toeafe, to mitigate, to pacifie- tion or Numeration ? whence our Annual Ac- 
To ABaya Pheafant, is to cut or carve it up. compts wherein the days of the Months, Ecclipfes, 
Allegation, iLat.) a proving, an alledging. Lunations, Feftivals, &c. are fetdown, number’d 
Aniory (Gr.) inverfion, or changing. In Rhe- and diftributed,are call’d Almanacks, 

torickit is a continued Metaphor, wherein there is Almandine, or Alabandine, a fort of Ruby fofter 
couched fotnething that is differentfrom the lite- and lighter than the Oriental, 
ral fenfe- Almoner, (Arab.) the fight of a Planet in his 

Alleluia, (an Hebr. word) fignifying, Praife ye Epicycle. 
cur Lord •- alfo the name of an Herb, otherwife Almamlca, (Arab.) feeZodiack- 
call’dWood-fanel) (Lat. Acetofclla) which is of Almanz.or, (Arab.) Defender, it being the 
fineular Ofe in Feavers and Agues, defending the name of divers Princes and great men among the 
Hwrt from ail infeftion. Moors. 

All-good a fort of Herb which is commonly Almertck, the name of certain Chnftian Princes 
called Merewry, fome call it Good Henry. who were fucceflively Kings of Jemfalem, after 

All-heal, a martial Herb, otherwife called that City was taken by the Chriftians from the 
Clowns Woundwort. Infidels. 

Alliance, a tying of Families together by Mar- Almicantkn, (Arab.) a term in Aftronomy, 
riage, of Kingdoms by Leagues. Circles of Altitude parallel with the Horizon. 

ASigathn, (Lat.) a binding unto; the Rule of Almoner, or Aimner, a King’s or Princess Offi- 
in Arithmetick is that which ties, mixes cer, that looks to the*diftribution of Alms, to 

or unites many fimples or particulars into one mafs which purpofe he has the collecting of all Forfei- 
orfimb according to any rate, priceor proportion tures of Deodands and Felons Goods, which the 
reqnired. King allows him to difpofe in Alms to the Poor. 

ABobroges, a People formerly confin’d within Almond tree, (Amygdala*) one of the firft trees 
the River//^r, the Grecian Alps, and the Rhofne, that flowreth, bearing a molt delicious fort of 
whofe chief Cities were Cbamley, St. John, Gene- Not. 1 his Tree grows chiefly in the more Eaft- 
y,tf Mmfiiers, Grenoble, and Viane. ly parts; efpecially in PaUftine, towards the Ri- 
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vcf Jordan whence the belt of Almonds are call'd To Alter, to corrapt or change the nature of 
J» dan Almonds. any thing. _ 

Almug tree, fee Ahum. Alteration; is caus’d when fome infenfible.parts 
Almuoia, (Arabf)the fituation of Planets in recede, and others take place; or when aU the 

the Zodtack, fo as to behold each other face to parts regaining change their fieqarion; or when 
face> parts that were at reft begin to be in motion; or 

Almuten, of a houfe, is that Planet which hath parts in motion begin to reft, 
moft dignities in the fign afeending or defeend- Altercation, (Lat.) a contentious difpute. 
ing from the Cufp of any Houfe; but Almuten of Alternation, ( Lat.) a changing by. turns. A. 
a Figure is that Planet which in eflfential digni- terra in Aftronomy, diftinguifhing the true Bafe; as 
ties or accidental, is moft powerful in the whole thus, in Oblique Triangles the true Bale is either 
Scheme of Heaven. thefum of the fides, and then the difference of 

Alnager, an Officer of the King’s, who looks to the fides is the Altera Bafe; or the true Bafe is the 
the Affize of Cloth made of Wooll within the difference of the fides, and then thefum of the fide* 
Kingdom, and puts tq it a Seal for that purpofe is called the Altern Bafe. 
ordain’d. Althaa^ an herb vulgarly call’d MarfismaUom. 

Jlnath, (Afironomick) a Star which is to be AUiloquent, (Lat.) fpeakiqg loftily- 
feen in the Horns of Aries. Altimetry, the firft part of Geometrical pra- 

Alnwtck, a Town in Northumberland, fituate ftife, which reaches the meafuring of Lines, 
upon the River Aim, famous for a Battel Altitonant, (Lat.) an Epithet anciently gi- 
between William King of Scots, and the Englijh ven to Jupiter, and fignifies thundering from on 
under Henry the Second ; it is fortified with a high. , . ■ 
ftrong Cattle, where Malcolm the Third was flain Altitude, (Lat.) height, alfo a term in Aftro- 
w hen he belleg’dit; it is alfo called Alanwick, nomy, being the height of the Sun, or any of the 
and Aawiek., Stars from the Horizon; the Suns Meridian Al- 

Aloes, a large Tree that grows in the Indies, titudeisan Arch of the Meridian intercepted be- 
eight or ten foot high. From the leaves cut with tween the Sun and the Horizon, at that time when 
a Knife iffues forth a juice, receiv’d in Bottles, the Sun is in the Meridian- 
which being dry’d in the Sun, turns to a kind of Altitude of a Figure, is the parallel diftance be- 
£0fin. tween the top of a Figure and the Bafe. 

Alopecia, (Gr.) a Difeafe call’d the Scurf, or Altivolam, ( Latin) foarmg, or flying a- 
Foxes Evil! wherein the Hairs fall off from the loft. . 
Head by the Roots- Aludels, Glaffes without Bottoms put one upon 

■* Alpes a ridge of very high Hills in Sxoitz.er- the top of another, and fitted to the Pot that is 
land, by which there is a very frequent, though under ’em, us’d in Chymical Sublimations, 
difficult paffage from France into Italy; they are Alveary, (Lat.) a Hive of Bees, or a place where 
generally thought fo denominated from the white- Beehives Hand- 
nefs of their tops with continual Snow. Alveatedi (Lat.) channeled, or trenched. 

Alpha thefirft letter of the CraJUlphabet. Alutation, (Lot.) a tanning, or dreffing of 
Alphabet, the whole order of letters in any Lsn- Leather. 

jifpharaiz., (Arab.) the right fhoulder of Pe- A M 

£*{r%pharex( Arab.) the navel of Pegafut. Amaine, a term ufed by Men of War encounter'. 
Alpheta (Arab.) the fhining Star of the ing another Ship, and bidding them yield. Strike 

Cf0W ’ amain, that is, Lower your Topfails. 
Alpheus, a famous River of Arcadia, which Amalagmation, (fromtheGrtek.^n<i-nv,iofof. 

running a great way into the Sea, meets at length ten)ihemoiftemng of any thing Cefpeciaiiy for 
with Arethufa, a River in Sicily, near unto Syr a- a Medicinal ufe) into a foft Pap; in Chymiftry it 
cufe, and is fabled to have been metamorphofed by is reducing of Gold or any other noble Metal into 
Diana a Pafte by the help of Quickfilver. 

Alphonfus, from the Gothijh word Helphms, i. Amalek., (Ucbr. a licking or fmiting People) 
our help; a general Chriftian Name. the Son of Eliphaz. by his Concubme Trnna, ot 

Alphonfin.Tables, certain Aftronoraical Calcu- whom came the Amalekites. ■ 
lations invented by Alphonfus King of Aragon. Amalgaminge, an old word ufed by Chasuer, 

Alphrad, (Arabic^) the bright Star in Hydra, fignifying a mixture of Quickfilver with other 
AlramtcK(Arab.) a Star in the conftellation Metals. . ^ . , . . 

Ofmates. Amalthsa, the Nurfe who gave her 
Alfatia a large part of Germany, lying much the Horn of a Goat, which had this faculty, 

upon the River Rhine, and therefore commonly that whatfoever Ihe defired (he ftould have it; 
called the Circle of the Rhine; it contains eleven whence Amalthtr*’s Horn is taken for the Emblem 
Bifhopricks. five Abbacies, and five Principal- of plenty. 
£-cs v Amanuenfis, Lat. a Secretary, one that writes 

Altahefi Paractlfi, a term in Chymiftry, figni- for another, 
fvine a body reduc’d to its firft principles. Amaranthus, or Flower gentle, an Herb that 

7 Altarage, Duties and Offerings to Holy Altars, continues his flower very long without any ienli- 
hie decav. C Jima- 



Amaritude, (lat.) Bitternefs- France, in Picardy upon the River Loire, builc by 
Jmafa, ( Hebr. fparing the People) the Son of Francis the firft. 

Abigail David’s Sifter, treacheroufly flain by Amboyna, an Ifland in Eafl India, which (hews 
Joab. a continued Wildernefs of Nutmegs, Clove- 

Amafiah, ( Hebr. the burden of the Lord; a trees. Pepper, Vines, and Olives. It is now a 
King of Judah, who fucceeded his Father Joafis plantation of the Dutch. 

in the Kingdom* . Ambracia, a City of Epirus, from whence the 
Jmajfement, (French') a croud ing or heaping famous Bay of Ambracia, now Golfo ds Larta. 

of feveral things together. Ambresbury, q. Axbrojc’s Town, a Town fituate 
To Amate, (old word) to difeourage. upon the River Avon in Wiltfhire, built by Am. 

Amour ofis, a difeafe in the Eyes, viz., when the brofe Aurelian. Here Alfritha, King Edgar’s Wife 
fight is gone, and no fault to be feen. erefted a ftately Nunnery, to expiate the Murther 

Amatory,(lat.) containing matters of Love, as ^of her Son-in-Jaw King Edward, in this Nunnerv 
Amatory Verfes or Letters. afterwards Eleanor, Widow of King Henry m. 

Amazons, certain Warlike Women of Afia, devoted her felf to God. . ■ 
that dwelt near the River Thermodoon, who burnt An Ambrey, a Cupboard. See Aitmbrey 

off their right Paps, and killed all their male Ambrofia, a word often ufed by the Poets to 
children, that they might have no man among fignifie the meat of the gods- Alfoafolid Medi- 
them. ' . , fine, but prepared as grateful and pleafant as mav 

Amazons River, a great River that waters the be. - 1 

South part of America. Ambrofius, a very eminent and ancient BKhoo 
Ambaai, among the ancient Gauls, were thofe of Milan, whofe Works are extant. Moreover 

fervants and dependants which belonged to their Ambrofe is aufual name among us, fignifvine Ini 

chief Nobility. mortal. J b 
Ambage, Uat.) a far-fetch’d circumftance of Ambulation, is a motion compos’d of various 

words- portions of Circles upon diversGircles- Alfo the 
-^^afuperficial jutting out of Bones; a Sur- fpreading of a Gangrene, 

gepn’s Instrument with which disjointed Bones are Ambulatory, not fix'd to any place. 
fee again. .Amburbial Sacrifices, were certain ancient Sa- 

Amber, a hard Gum, of a lively bright yellow cnfices, wherein the Beall went about the City be* 
colour, of which they make Beads and Bracelets; fore he was facrific’d. 3 

fome think it to be the Gum of poplar Trees, but Ambary, a Difeafe in Horfes, which caafes ’em 
faffly- 3 others* the Juice of a certain Stone that to break forth in fpungy Tumors full of hot Blood 
grows like a Coral. It is'called in Latin* Carabe and Matter. 
and Suctinum. In Pmffia there is great ftore of it; Ambufcade, (Spanifh) an ambulh, or Men fe- 
it groweth like Coral, in a Mountain of the cretly fo difpos’d, astoruihoat upon an Enetnv 
North S.ea, and being broken off by the violence unawares. 
of the Waves, is call up by the Sea into their Ambufiim, (Lat.) a findgingor burning round 
Havens. about- Alfo a folution of the Continuum, caus’d 

Ambergreefe, a fweet Perfume, or Aromatick by Tome external burning, which always offends 
Juice, which feme hold to be a kind of Bitumen, the Cuticle, often the Cutis, and many times the 
riling from Fountains In the bottom of the Sea, Mufcles, Veins, Arteries, &c. 

and becoming hard by floating upon the Wa- Amen, Ca Syr sack. word; fignifying Verily, 
ter- . . . _ . , be it; and therefore it is ufed after every 

Ambianum, the City of Amiens m Picardy. Prayer. 
Ambidexter, (lat.) one that ufeth both hands Amendment, a Common Law-term, fignifying 

alike; alfo a term in Common Law, fignifying the corredion of an Error committed in a Pr<£ 
a Juror that taketh of both Parties for the giving cefs, and efpied before Judgment- 
of his Verdi#- Amenity, (Lot.) delightfulnefs, pleafure- 

Ambient, (Lat.) incircling, compafling round, Amenufed, (old word) diminilh’d. 
an Epithete properly belonging to the Air. Ameos, or Bifisop/weed, a certain Herb; the Seed 

Ambiguous, (Lat.) uncertain, doubtful- whereof is one of the four Idler Seeds ufed in 
Ambiguous, is when the fame word has two or Phyfick for expelling of Wind, 

more fignifications- An Ambiguous Body by the * Amercement, or Amerciament, (a term in Law) 
Phyficians is call’d a Body that partakes of two being a Penalty aflefs’d by the Peers, or Equals of 
Natures, or a two- fold manner of Living, as the the Party amerc’d, for an Offence done- Araer- 
fame Plant both Vegetable and Senficive; the ciaments are arbitrary, Fines are certain, 
fame Fowl living in the Water and upon the Amercement Royal, where a Sheriff, Coroner or 
Land- other Officer of the King is amerced by the Jufti- 

Ambitm, (Lat.) an exceffive thirlt of Ho- ces for abufe in his Office, 
nour- America, the fourth part of the World, dif- 

Ambiysom, (Gr.) a term in Geometry fignify- cover’d about the year 1492, by AmericasPe/pajius 

ing a Figure that hath a blunt or obtufe Angle- a Florentineand Chrifiophorus Columbus a Genoe/e, 

A bone whofe Axis islhorter than the Radius of Amersford, the fecond Town of note in the 
ks Bafe- # # Province of Vtreckt, in the 'United Netherlands, 

Amboiftt is one of the principal buildings in Amery, or Almeric, a proper Name, from the 
Ger- 
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German word Emerie, i. Always rich and power* 
ful. 

Amethyfl, ( Gr.) a precious Stone, fo called 
becaufe it is faid to reprefs Drunkennefs. In Bla> 
zoning, Amethyfi■ anfwers to Purpure and Mer¬ 
cury. 

Amiable, (Lat.) lovely. 
Amiantns, a kind of Stone*like Alum, tozie 

like Wool call’d Earth Flax, or Salamanders hair. 
Being call into the Fire, it will not burn. 

Amicable, ( Lat.) friendly. 
Amice or Amitt, vulgarly an A-ncfs, (Lat. A- 

mitt/ss) a fort of Sacerdotal or Prieftly Veftment- 
This Veftment cover’d the Head, furrounded the 
Bread and Back, and tiro’ it were under all the fa¬ 
ded Veftments, yet it was feen above all. Itwas 
girt about the reins with two fmall twifts ty’d in 
a knot upon the breaft, and was turned back upon 
the opening Of the Caffock- 

Amiens, a very noted Town of Picardy, or that 
part of France which was formerly named Gallia 

Belgica: It is called in Latin Ambianum, fome 
think ab Ambientibus atjuis, the Waters among 
which it is pleafantly feated. 

Aminadab,' ( Heb. a free or vowing People, or 
a Prince of People) the Son of Ram, che Father 
of Nabjbm, alfo the Son of Korath. 

Amtttere Legem Terra, to lofe the Liberty of 
Swearing in any Court, the punifliment ofaCham-- 
pion overcome or yielding in fight- 

Amy, (inFrench Aime, i- Beloved) a Name 
common both for Men and Women from Amadeus, 

by which name many of the Dukes of Savoy have 
been called. 

Ammijhaddai, (Hcbr. the people of the Almigh¬ 
ty) the Father of Ahiczer, a Prince of the Tribe 
of Dan. 

Ammodar, an Aftrological term borrow’d from 
the Arabians, fignifying the fame as Culminant. 

Ammoditc, a fort of Serpent or Venomous 
Creature, fomewhat like a Viper in (hape, but of 
a fandy colour. 

Ammon, or Ammonites, (Hebr. the Son of my 
People) a People defeended from Ben-ammi, the 
Son of Lot. Alfo the fame as Amon, (Hebr. Faith¬ 
ful, &c.) a King of Judah, who Succeeding his 
Father Manajfeh, was flain by his own Servants. 

Ammoniac, a kind of Gum, or Juice of a Plant 
like our Gyant-Fennel, growing near Cyrene in 
Barbary. 

Amne/iy, (Greek) a burying in filence and obli¬ 
vion all former injuries and damages. 

Amnios, the fecond Tunicle that inwraps the 
birth, and covers it all over. 

Amnon, ( Hebr. true, or an Artificer or School- 
matter) Paul’s fir ft-born Son by Abinoam, who 
having ravifhed his Sifter Tamar, was flain by 
his Brother Abfalotn* 

Amwbean, (Greek) Amoebean Verfes are thofe 
which anfwer one another. 

Amomum, certain Grains of a purplilh colour 
and almoft fquare figure, of a biting tail, and 
Aromatic fmell •, the Fruit of a Tree in the Eafl- 

lndiest and other Eafteru Countries. 
A norites or Amurrhaans, a People frequently 

mention’d in Scripture- 

Amorofo, (Ital.) one in love, an amorous man. 
Amon, (French) dead, whence one that is me¬ 

lancholy or in a dumps is faid to be all Amort. 

ro Amortize, to kill, a word ufed by Chaucer, 
but among Lawyers it fignifies to alien Lands or 
Tenements to a Guild or Corporation. 

Amos, (Hebr. a burden or burdening) an an¬ 
cient Prophet of thejews, whofe Prdphetick wri, 
tings are yet extant among the Books of the facred 
Scripture. 

Amourifiy a Lover, a perfon given to be in 
love. 

Amoz, (Hebr. ltrong or mighty) the Father of 
the Prophet IJaiah. 

Ampelitc, a kind of pitchy, cleaving, and black 
Earth, wherewith they ufe to anoint Vines to kill 
the Worms. 

Ampelufia, a Promontory in Mauritania. 

Amphiaraus, the Son of Oileus, and a great Pro* 
phec, fwallow’d up alive by the Earth. 

Amphibious, (Greek.) living indifferently upon 
both Elements, Land and Water. 

Amphibology an obfeure Sentence or Difcourfe 
that may be interpreted in divers fences. 

Amphittions, ( Greek.) the Council of Greece, 
confiding of Men chofen out of the twelve chief 
Cities, for the making of Laws, and deciding of 
all Controverfies- It was inftituted by Anpkyttion 

the Son of He lien, or, as others fay, by Acrifius. 

Amphiots, the Son of Jupiter and Antiope, fo 
rare a Mufician, that he was faid to build the 
Theban Waifs, by playing upon Mercury’s Harp. 

Amphisbana, a fort of Serpents which Pliny men¬ 
tions to have a Head at both ends. 

Amphifcians, ( Greek.) thofe People that live 
under the Equacor, where the (hadows are call 
both ways, North and South. 

Amphitheater, a place made for the acting of 
Stage-plays and publick fpedtacles, differing from 
a common Theater, as being more perfect and 
built in a full Circle, the other only in a Semi¬ 
circle. 

Ampkitrite, the Daughter of Nerens and Doris, 

the Wife of Neptune. 

Ampbitryo, the Son of Alceus prince of Thebes, 

who married Alcmena, with whom Jupiter lay in 
the likenefs of her Husband, after which (he 
brought forth Hercules fon to Jupiter, Iphiclns to 
Ampbitryo. 

Amphittion, a King of Athens, the fon of Deu¬ 

calion. 

Amphora, an ancient meafure of liquid things, 
the /rrf/ic^Amphova contained five Gallons, the 
Attick. Amphora feven Gallons and a half, 

Ample, of large extent- 
Ampliation, ( Lat.) an enlargement, alfo a de¬ 

ferring of Judgment till the Caufe be better exa¬ 
mined, a word u fed in Common Law. 

Amplification, (Lat.) . a making large, or ampli= 
fying. Among Rhetoricians it is a figurative 
fpeech aggravating a Grime, enlarging in praife 
of another, or infilling upon a Relation. 

Amplitude, (Lat.) largenefs of extent. 
To Amplifie, to extend, to enlarge. 
Amplitude, (Lat.) largenefs of extent. In 

Aftronomy it fignifies the fpace and number of 
n de* 
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degrees contained between the Eaft or Weft point AUo a kind of Indian Beaft, with long Teeth and 
of the Horizon, or the rifing and fetting of the fearp Nails. _ 
San, Moon, or any other Star. Or if the Sun, Anabaptifis, afedtof Hereticks firft begun in 
Moon,or Star be above the Horizon, then fo many Germany, as fome fay, by one Nicholas Stork» in 
degrees as are contained between the Azimuth the year 1521. Their chief Tenet is, that Men 
of the Sun, Moon, or Star, and the faid Eaft or ought not to be-baptiZed till they are able to ren- 
Weft Point (hall be call’d their Amplitude. der an account of their Faith. 

Amputation, (Lat.) a curtailing, a lopping off. Anabathrum, (Greek,) a place whereunto we 
In Chinn-gery it is taken for the cutting offof any afeend by fteps. 
corrupted or putrefied part or member, td pre- Anahibaun, the Dragon’s Head, or the Nor- 
rent the corruption from fpreadiog through the them Node of the Moon, where (lie paffes from 
whole Body. •• ’ South to North Latitude. 

Amram, (Htbr. t high People) the Father of Anacamptics, a branch of Opticks call’d Catop- 
Mofes, Aaron, and Miriam} ticks; a Science which by the Rays of fome Lumi- 

Amraphel, < Hebr. a fpeaking Deftruftion, nous Objeft, reflected on a plain fuperficies, partly 
ora fpeaking Judgment) an ancient King of obfeure, partly diaphanous, confiders and finds out 
Shinar. its form, affections, greatnefs, diftance, and the 

Am/an&us, now Pal di fricento in the Kingdom like, 
of Naples, are many Lakes full of Brimftone, en- Anacardium, (Greek.) a kind of Bean, growing 
clofed about with Wood6, and fending forth a in Malacca, like a little Birds Heart, 
noifeme peftile'ht fmetl, which gave occafion to Anacathartic, purging by the upper parts; as 
the Poets to feign. That the Infernal Ghofts had provoking to vomit, fweat or falivation. 
their abode there. Anacbarfis, a Scythian, both Philofopher and 

Amftelrodaimtm or Amfterdam, the Capital City Poet, and Brother to a Scythian King in the time 
of ail the Belgian Netherlands, particularly of the of Crafus King of Lydia, who wrote the Scytldan 

Province of Holland. Laws in Verfe. 
Amulet, (Lat.) a kind of compoficion fome- Anachorite, or Anchorite, a Hermit that gives? 

what like a Pomander, or charm to wear about himfelfup to a lonely Life in a Defart, 
one, which preferveth from the Plague, Poyfon or Anacronifm, an Error in the computation of 
Enchantment. time. . 

Atm tins, the Brother of Numitor, and King of Anacreon, a famous Lynch Poet of Teas jn 
the Latins, hedifpoffefs’d his Brother Numitor of Ionia \ fome of whofe Poems are extant, with the 
the Kingdom, and made a Veftal of his Neece Rkea fragments of fome other Lyrick Poets. -He was 
Sylvia; but fee being got with Child by Mars, choaked with the Husk of a Raifin. 
(asit was reported) brought forth Romulus and Anaclatict, apart alfo of Opticks, which by 
Remus, who afterwards reigned.. the Lines of the Stars, and other vifual Objects, 

Amurath, the Name of feveral of the Ottoman refraCted in a medium of a different thicknefs. 
Emperors, and much ufed in Turky. meafures their figures, magnitudes, diftances, cf-c. 

To Amufe, to ftop a man with a trifling ftory ; Anadefmc, ( Greek) a fwath, a Cloth to tye up 
to make a man lofe his time; to feed with vain wounds. 
Expectations. Anadiplofts, (Greek) a Figure in Rhetorick, **. 

Amufcment, any idle Employment to fpinaway when one Verfe begins with the fame word the 
time; alfo the making of vain Promifes to gain laft ended with. 
time. Anaglyphies, (Greek ) belonging to the art of 

Amyous, King of the Bebrycii, the fon of Neptune Carving or Embolling. 
and Mtlie, (lain by Pollux. Analogic, that elevates our minds to Celeftial 

Amygdalate,zn Artificial Milk,or Emulfion made and Divine things, 
of Almonds, &c. Anagram, (Greek) a tranfpofing the Letters 

Amylum, a certain white fubftance like unto of any ones Name, fo as to find out fome fentence 
ftarch, made of Summer Wheat growing in Ger- advantageous to the perfon for whom it is intend- 
ftiany, ed, to deduce an Anagram from it. 

Amynme, one of the fifty Daughters of Danaus, Anagraph, (Greek) a Regifter, an Inventory- 
fee was ravifh’d by Neptune, and brought forth Anah, (Hebr. anfwering, or finging, or poor) 
Natiplin:. the Father of Abomilabah, one of Efatds W ives. 

Anak, (Hebr. a Giant) he from whom defeend- 
A N ed the race of the Anakim, or Giants, who were 

deftroy’d by Jojhua. 

An, pur Gr roaft, a Forfeiture when a man has Analebh, (Greek ) feraps which are gathered 
committed Petty-Treafon or Felony, and has from the Table; alfo Metaphorically taken for 
Lands held or a Common Perfon, which feall be any Collections. 
feized for the King, and remain in his hand a Year Analemm, (Greek ) a Mathematical Inftrument 
and a day from rhe Attainder; the Trees (hall al- to find oat thecourfe or elevation of the Sun or' 
fo he grub’d up, tbe Houfes pull’d down, and the any Planet. 

PaJU.rage and Meadow-land plough’d up- Analemma, properly the Firmament, but ufed 
A<;at a Greek Adverb, ufed by the Phyficians for a plain projection of the Sphere, call’d alfo the 

in their Bills, to fignifie the like quantity of each. Orthographical Projection, where the Sphere is 
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cut into'two Hemifpheres, and the Eye placed at 
an infinite diftance vertically to one of the Hemi¬ 
fpheres ; then a right line extended from the Eye 
to any aflign’d-point, (hall project the aflign’d 
point upon the Plain, and the diftance upon the 
Plain to the top of the Hemifphere to the pro¬ 
jected point, is equal to the Sine of the Arch from 
the Vertex of the Hemifphere to the aflign’d point, 
the Radius being the femidiameter of the Sphere. 

Analeptick,, (Greek) reftorative; whence Ana- 
leptick Medicines are fuch as are given for the 
ftrengthing of the inward parts. 

Analogtfm, (Gr.) a Logical Argument from the 
caufe to the effeCt. 

Analogic, (Gr.) proportion, correfpondence} 
whence analogical,proportional,or correfpondent. 
Analogie is habitude of one Quantity to another- 
Commonly things are faid to be Analogous when 
the Name of the thing is in common; bnttherea, 
fon fignified by the name is neither altogetherthe 
fame, nor altogether different. Thus a man is 
faid to laugh properly, a feild improperly, be* 
caufe of the pleafantnels of it. In Mathematics 
’cis a double proportion of Numbers or Magni¬ 
tudes-one to another. 

Analyfis, is the examination of a Difcourfe or 
Propolition, by fearching into the Principles and 
ConftruCtion of it; to which pnrpofe we feparate 
the parts of a thing which we only know in grofs, 
that we may know ’em more particularly. 

Logical Analyfis, is the method ofufing Logical 
Inftruments, whereby we refolve a Difcourfe 
form’d and produc’d by another or our felves 
intothofe Principles out of which it was form’d 
and produc’d. And he is call’d Analytic, who ha¬ 
ving fearched into the inmoft nature of things, 
produces DoCtrines confentaneous to it. 

Anamnefis, (Gr.) a Rhetorical Figure, whereby 
we call to mind matters paft. 

Ananiah or Ananias, (Hebr. the Cloud or Di» 
vination of the Lord) the proper name of feveral 
perfons mention’d in facred Scripture, both in the 
Old and New Teftaments- 

Anapafr, (gr.) a foot in Verfe, confiding of two 
feort fyllables and one long. 

Anaphora, a Rhetorical Figure, being a repe¬ 
tition of the fame found in the beginning of feve¬ 
ral Sentences or Verfes alfo the afeenfion of the 
Signs from the Eaft, by the daily courfe of the 
Firmament. 

Anarchy, gr. a diforder in Government, a being 
without Rule or Prince. 

Anar and, a Britifh proper name, corrupted from 
Homratut, i. e. Honourable- 

Anareta, is the killing Planet threatning Death 
in a Nativity. 

Anas, now Rio Guadiana, one of the chief Ri¬ 
vers of Spain, which divides Hifpania Battca from 

Lufitania or Portugal. 
Anafarchus, a white, foft, yielding Tumor of 

the whole Body, or fame part of it, which dints in 
by comprefling theFlefh, caus'd by fome obftru- 
Ction in the Lymphatic Veffels when the Lympha 
is too thick,and the Blood vifeous. 

Anaftomfis, otherwife call'd Inofculation, is 
taken vulgarly in Phyfiology to fignifie the Impli¬ 

cation of the Veins and Arteries; the conjunction 
of one Vein or Artery with another, or the whole 
hole by which they communicate one with ano¬ 
ther. 

Anafirophe, gr, a Rhetorical Figure, wherein 
words are prepofteroufly placed. 

Anathema, in one fence is a perfon folemnly 
curfed, or devoted to deftruCtion. 

Atathema, in another fence it is a thing fet apart 
and confecratedto God or pious ufes. 

To Anathematize, to excommunicate or cut off 
from the Communion of the Church. 

Anatocifm, gr. the yearly receipt of Ufury, 
when at the years end the ufe is become prin¬ 
cipal. 

Anatomy, a Science which give us the knowledge 
of the parts of human Bodies by difleCtion. It 
praCtifes alfo upon the bodies of beads- 

Anaxagoras, a Philofopher of Clax.menus, the 
Difciple of Anaximenes. 

Anaximenes, aSophifter, who faved the City 
Lampfacut from the fury of Alexander. 

Ancaus, the fon of Neptune, flain by a wild 
Boar. 

Ancafier, a Town or long Street In Limolnjhire, 
by Antoninus called Crocolana -, in which the me¬ 
mory of Antiquity is continued by the Roman 

Coyns and Vaults under ground, oftentimes difeo- 
vered. 

Ancefiar, a Fore-forefather after a long defeent. 
The difference between Anceftor and Predeceflor 
is, that the firft is apply’d to a natural perfon, the 
fecond to bodies politic and corporate. 

Anchifes, the fon of Capys, carried by bis fon 
lEneas from the fack of Tray, but died in his jour* 
ney toward Italy. 

An Anchor is that which holds a (hip in the place 
where fee rides; of which there are feveral forts, 
which fee in their proper places. The Anchor is 

a peek, that is, right under the Hawfe or Hole 
through which the Cable belonging to the Anchor 
runs out. 

The Anchor is a Coc\-bell, or hangs up and down 
by the (hips fide. 

The Anchor is fovole, or the Cable is got about the 
Fluke. 

Anchove, a fea Minnow, which is frequently 
pickled up, and being dreffed- according to Art, 
made an excellent dife for the relifhing of a Glafs 
of Wine- 

Anchurus, the fon of Midas, who after Midas 

warned by the Oracle to throw what he had molt 
precious into a great gap of the Earth, had thrown 
in his Gold in vain, rode into the Abyfs which 
then clos’d up. 

Ancient, in Military Affairs is he that carrieth 
the Colours to a Company of Foot-foldiers an 
Enfign-bearer. 

Ancient Demefne; fee Demefne. 

Ancus Martins, the fourth King of the Ro¬ 

mans. 

Ancil, (Lat.) a kind of feicld or buckler 
made after the fafeion of a decrefcent Moon. The 
firft of this form was reported to fall from Hea¬ 
ven into the hands of Pompilius Numa in the time 
of a great Plague; who by the initindt of the god- 
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dels Egrfd,c aui'cd eleven more to be made, and pendicularly upon another right line, fo as it leaves 
committed them to the keeping of the twelve an equal fpace on either fide, for fo where it tou- 
Salib dies the other Line, if makes the right Angle; this 

Ancona, the chief Cicy of h Marca d' Ancona in Angle contains juft 90 degrees. 
Italy, with a large Port and a ftrong Caftle, fir ft An -Acute Angle is. lefs than a right one ; than 
built by the Sicilians, now under the Pope. is,, it leaves left fpace on both fides, and is more 

Andaluzia, a Country in Spain, firft called (harpened, containing,ieft'than 90 degrees. 
• Satlca. 'hnbktuje Angie/is tfet. which- is greater than a 

Andradfwald, a Wood in Sujfex, anciently right one, and left fljarp, containing more than 
120 miles' in length, memorable for the Death 90 degrees;. . . . <■,.. 
of Sigebert, King of the Wefl Saxons, ysho ha- In, Aftrology, certain Houies of a Geleftial 
ving beendepofed, was ftabbed in this place by Scheme are call’d Angles, viz., the Horofcope or 
& Swiijherd. ;,*a ■ ■ the firft Houfe, the Angle of the Eaft j the tenth 

Andraftes or Andatc^s; certain goddefs wor- Houle, the Angle of the South} the feventh Houfe, 
fhipp'ed by the ancient Britain, as the goddeft of the Angle cf the Weft r and the fourth Houfe^ 
Vittory. ' the Angle of the North* - 

. Andrew, (Greek) a proper Name ofMen, figni- . Angle of Rcflex'tonfxi Ian Angle made by a ftreighc 
fying manly. Line, which proceeds from the Angle of Incidence^ 

Androgyne^ ,{.Greeks') one of. both Sexes j ope that and, the A»j£t of Incidence is made by the ftreight 
is both Man ajuthWoraam . . , Lihe'thnt.pfo:ceedsfroin:theSun.totheDyal-plain. 

AndrOfnache, (Greeks riiaply fight), the Wife to Boifi tbefe Angles are chiefly, uftd in Dyalling, 
Hetlar, after, his .death c^rfiqd;to MAwv the and fometimes in Aftronomyj ^r the calculating 
Prophet,andSoriof m} ■ •... , . ofEclipfes. 

A-/drain. c;«;, Nero** chief Phyfician, who.firft -^ngle of the Suu's. P option, is the Angle made by- 
added the flefh of a Viper to Mtthridate. the Interfeftkin of an Arch of a Medicinal Line 

Andromeda, the Daughter of Cephens.Kirig of *witb an Azimuth, or any other greater Circle cut- 
Etbiopia, for her Pride expofed to the-.cr.ugfty of ting through the body of the Sun- 
aSea Monfter, but deliver’d byPerfeus.i .»■-.* ‘ In Fortification there are the Angles of the Cen- 

Androna, (Greek) A place that was anciently ter> form’d by two Semidiameters that go to the 
made in Ships, only for Men to be in. two Extrearns, the neareft to the Polygon. 

Andromens, an Emperor of the Eaft, who being The Angles of the (Polygon, made by the two 
taken by I fane A”gel'h was raoft barbarouilytojiv jldesof the Polygon, that meet in, the center of 
tur’d to death by the itiuK-fthide ; fro® who®' fie tne Baftion.'L' 
receiv’d all the cruelties .which might be. expefted Angle of the Flank, or of the Curtin, is that 
from fervile natures when they command* which has the Flank and Curtin for its fides, upon 

Anemone, (Gr.) a kind of flower called a Wind- which it ufually falls perpendicularly, 
flower 5 of it there be multitudes of varieties Angle flank'd, is the meeting of the two Faces of 
growing even in our Englilh Gardens. ' the. Baftion. 

Anent, (old word) overagamft. Angle of the Jhonlder, is that which is form’d by 
Anatrijm, a dilatation or burfting of the Arte- the Flank and Face of the Baftion. 

ries, always beating and fuelling, fometimes to the . Angle.diminijh'd, is that which is made by the 
bignefs of an Egg, which yields if comprefled, face of ttve^baftion with the exteriour face of the 
butprefenclyrecojjs. Polygons ' 

AnfratlHoflry, ( Lat.) an intricate turning and Angle,faliant, is that Angle of point of which is 
winding: without the place. 

Angel, a Name of Office rather than of Nature, Re-.cntring Angle, is that which re-enters into 
and fignifies a Mellenger,or one that is lent. An the body of the place. 
Angel by Nature is defin’d a created Intelligence, Angle flaphingexteriour, is made by the meet- 
by the perfettion of its nature free from the Con- ing of the razing Line, p f defence with, .the 
fortfliip of a Body. Flank- 

A»gd, in Gold, is apiece of Coyn that hath an Inner flanking Angle, is made by the razing Line 
Angel ilamped upon it, and bears the value of of defence meeting with the Curtain. ; 
Ten lliiliings- In Navigation, Angle of the Eafl,&c.the Point 

Angelica, an Herb fo called, the diftilled water of the Cohipafs which the Ship fails upon, 
whereof, but efpecially the Roots, refill Poyfon Anglia,; a part of Great Britain, now called 
and all infedtious vapors. England. 

Angelical, (Greeb() belonging to an Angel: Angkfey, an liland lying over againft Caemar. 

• A’igilton, a famous Greek Statuary, who made vonjhtrc in Wales, it was anciently the feat of the 
theStatue of Apollo at Delos. ^Dr/tides, and was called by the Britains Tnis 

Angelut,(Frc ci>) a kind of fmail Cheefe com- Dowil, arid the Land of Mon, in Latin Mona. 

rnonly made in France ■, aifo a fort of Mulical In- It was firft attempted by Paul inns Stie ton ins, and 
ferumentfomewhat like a Line. afterwards brought under the Roman Empire by 

ivrr, the chief City of Afm in France, for- Julius Agricpla ; many Ages after it was conquc- 
railed in Latin Andegavum. red by the Englifl-men, and thence derived this 

.- .\ in Geometry, is the meeting of two lines, name, as it were, the Englifhmcns Ifland- 
A rl. lit Annie is when a right Line falls per- 

A-glicifn, 
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Anglic ifm, (Greek) a fpeaking or writing after Annas, ( Hebr. as An ah) a Hi£h Prieft of the 
the Englilh fafhion, and notobferving the Idiom Jews, yvlio fent Chrift bound to Caiaphas his Fa- 
or Propriety of the language made ufe of. therinLaw. , - 

Ang^a Kingdom of the upper African^Anmile^z certain commodity coming from- 
where the People ufe Pepper and Salt m Baroary, ufed by Dyers .aad Painters of Glafs. 

Head of Mony, and feed on-raw flelh. ,^'% -Qf'Glafs^a baking it fo that the 
Angoulefme, a Province and Town of the fame colour may go clean thorow it 1 fq Arc bv fome 

name in that part of /recalled Gallia Aqma- equally quite loft in England, if not in Europe 

mC*j n > r ^ are fere Members put upbq a Doric 
ftyuelles, a fort of little .Worms calf, up by Ch^pfer; above the fourth pari: of the Oval, 

lick Hawks. • - - . ;• u^.Manext to unite or faften one thing to ano- 
Anguijh, violent grief, agony,. ; ther. ^ 
Angular, {Lat.) having Angles or Coders.; • ■ y AnnexationAfe uniting of Lands or other Rents 
Angus, a Countryinthe North partofScct^?^ of the Crown. 1 

call’d in Latin Angufia, anciently Em*. ; -; . A * 1 a ^eat Captain Qf the C&thMihians, 

A»gufl, lat. narrow . r oyafthfew 
Anbelattont-lat. a. difljculty in fetching ones Wr!bm Elamwiisi&the Lake Thr^nienJ:^Pm. 

bre^‘, f ■' r -r ♦ J I, - lUiEmtUusfltCanna \ he was beaten by ^w^ 
Amente, a Law term, iignifying made null or and.afterwards aiZ*ma by Scipio Africans ■ J 

void, from the French word dniantir, to fruftrate laft flying ito Prufias Kim of Bytbinia he f^ere 
or nullifie. -poyfonedhimfelf. ' * 

AmmadverfmAat. a lendin&onK attenti^as >. a redneing to nothing, 
it were a turning onesmmd that way ^^acor^ anHerbTo^b# 

cre!t?re.“^e13^vith 
body confiding of fuch a ftrudture of fedfible mu and othef DMes|f^beBheft ahdrLnn^^ The 
infenfible parts: an Animal is either a Ai^ or.« TIo$£s ©f ft ar^HrefV prbfitabft' for bees to feed 
Beaft* . .' .. ; v tiPrz'-'f:'- •'/ . v:. : 

Animal Faculty., the Adiop jvhfrebya manex;* oarijf, at a certain 
erciies Sence, Motion, and the principal Furiftiops time,'or.‘celebrated'eyeryi year.: 1c is alfo taken 
of the Mind, Imagination, Ratiocination and Me- fubftantiVefy for fbme one day 6r time of the year 
mory. In Morals, Animal is oppofed to Ratio- celebrated in honour of fome great perfon, or fome 
n*E - v. remarkable adlion. , , 

Animation, an enlivening, as. Animation; of to be a 
birth, which happcm.nbout fcrtJ.daysHCcerC™. 

gtimtlilh, (Spnip) alicti^Aaiinat 
AntmaSaturnt, a term in Chytnifiry, fignifying inente are tuch Ws are appropriated to give eafe by 

the Extr aft of Lead. ;i \ 
AntmeaGttmmt, a Gum broughtffomtheEaft coA'c^r. .VV- - •' > . 

mdWeit Indies, zadftoinEthiopia. . Amotdtfqfy'iafca iioting‘'dr,in3rkinjg)'or anEx~ 
Ammodar, is one of the ways of refusing,Na- pojitiori upon ziy (Writihg. 

tivities, or artificially to find outthe exaift minute ‘ Antepenultimthe third Syllable of a Word, 
afeending at the birth. , beginning to count from the laft. . 

Animofity, (Lat.) ftoutnefs, ftomachful, wab Ant epileptic Medicines, Medicines hgainft the 
fulnefs. ; Fallicgr/ickneft.; ■.:. 

^Anjou, a Province of France, the People where- Aiitejrffiayw&tml&t* preiiotions requifite 
of were anciently called Andegavi, the chief of it for the knoWlidge of the Predicaments, asDefini- 
is Angsers, . tions and Divifions. . 

Anife, fte Annife. AhnuelM,- (efdvord) 'fectilar. 
Anlace, (old word) a Falchion or Sitb-falhion’d Annuity, ( lot. ) a -yearly Penllon; in Com« 

SwoJ^*» , . , ._ „ mon Law .the difference between Annuity and 
Annals, Chronological Hiftoties of themoftre- Rent is this, that Rent is payable one of Land, 

markable Events in a Kingdom, fet down from Annuity charges 'only the7 Perfon of the Gran- 
year to year. tor. 

Annandale, a County in the South part of Scot. To Annul, {Lat.) to make void, ?:annihil. 
land, fo called as it were the Vale by the River Annularis, the Ring-finger is that, which is be- 
Annan-, it was in old tiqie inhabited by a People tween the Medius, or middle finger, and the Ah- 

called Selgova. ricular. And in Chiromancy is attributed to the 
Annarian Law, a Law among the Romans, con- Sun. 

cerning the Age wherein a man might fue for, or Annulet, (Lat.) a little Ring, or any thing 
cxercife.any publick Office. made in the form of a ring. Alfo a term of Ar- 

Annates, (Lat.) Firft-fruits paid out of fpiri- chitefture, being little fquare parts turn’d round 
tuaibenefices. ia the Corinthian Capitol, under the Quarters 

Anna% {Hebr.) a proper Name of Women, round call’d Echinus. 

frequent among us, and Iignifying gracious, full of Annunciation, ( Lat.) a telling or declaring a 
mercy. thing. 



thing, as it were a doing a meflagc onto, alfo the I nmong Stage-players, Cgnifying their tnrn, or 

no"""” ho”r ’(L“') hoor Wore 

March. Tur,*rp / French') a hurt or nora, fincecalled Padua. 
AHoyfance, Of f» trerDafs upon a Anteoccupation, (£at.) fee Praoccupation. 

damage ^ in Law ^ Kr or Anterior, (£*.) foreraoftj oatheforelide. 
Neighbour’s Ground by ftopptog up his water, '(^.y t0 prevent, to come before, 

hindring his ligM. f Here- a divine Song coniifting of Verfes fung 
Anomaktu, {Gr.) unequal, uneven, alternatively by the two oppofite Quires, and 

»P»- Jj*** a Compound Medicine ufed for fore 

per Name of Men. TerM ^ho Anthora, or Antithora, a Counterpoyfon to 

fjghtfng with^^rw^i recover’d ftrength as often 71m or Wolfs- bane, which is of a poyfonous 

as he touched his Mother Earth, but at length quafee CaryHncit, 

Hercules holding him up from the Ground, kille ^0f0^rfhiteh a Scft 0f Hereticks 

himrnreeh \ an Adverfarv. that began in Egypt in the year 395- Jheir chief 

j*L aSeaShdlBfh ^ T’SSS^S^tS^CSStp* 

^S^i’gfaRtoSfigute talMfa. 

SSSK.tSSSSSS'10 ‘ w-® by"b»“ k •*“w- 
*^^«^<'Me)being0*eSnuthern Pole, fo * Atui.ximmfm, gr. that which is again® an, 

JSySycrt, "■ «“ **• * 

C1V th'ScorplM’shcart’aKra 
term in Arcbiteftnre, fignifying a ^7*^^an?^“fS’iife2|,etfeC“' 

fqnare “ ** ' 

C°™«r.a„ tfcar.) deeds or adions done ir. times ‘he ^ 

P Anteambulation, (L*r.) a walking before. # 
Antecedaneous, (lat.) foregoing, foremOft in 

Antecedent, (Lat.) the fame; alfo a term in 

per time be corner to prevent.. 
Anticipation\ the aft of anticipating. 
Anticlea, the Daughter of Diodes, who being 

defloured by Syftphus, brought forth Vlyfes. 
Antidicomartans, a fort of Hereticks that were 

Antecedent, (Lat.) tneiame, auo a wnu « " 

T3*?T-sSs,i?-' ■*• it felf to another; as that to which another refers afterwards became pofleflor of Afia. 

itfelf is term’d the Conference of the Reafon. Anhck or 

£f £'e °f tbree tht confequ£M °f the .hr 
Antecejfo/s, Forefathers, Ancellors, as it were, Cuba, Jamaica, and other great Iflands adjoyn. 

F°X"?.r, (1*0 a forerunner. the Contradiaion of two wotd. or 

To>^.r, (/*•> todate a Utter before the Complement of the Logs. 

Amii:/«/«, ft*.) being before theflood. rithmofanySign, Tangent or Secantto 90 de- 

Anteloquir, {Lat.) a Preface*, alfo a terra grees. Antilope, 
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3„H^'tdare™riD“U”Sre' tea“- beg0rKn of «”« ?f that part of S>„,7, railed C./Me, and 
an Hart and a Goat. heretofore a Kingdom it felf. ; 

AmmM.gr. a figure m Rhetorick by. which a fort nf Hereticks who dene 
words in a Sentence are turned upfide down. . thefabbath. wnoaeny 

Antimony, a Mineral Body,' which comes very Antifdons, are degrees or places of the Zodiac . 
near the nature of Metals,; apd which fome be- beholding one another, equaUy diftanefrom the 
heve to contain all the Principles of them, becaufe tworPrbpicks, and forhuch asa PlanetM^vant 
itis found, n Silver and<LSad.M,nes,: and fome- of either of the Tropicks, fo JmSSithe oTher 
times in Mines of itsownt i ;It is compos’d of a fide the Tropick Thall the Antifcinn nf ^ 
double Mineral Sulphur, the one refembling Gold fall, and fhalighre vertuetoanyS “ ofpianetthac 
forPur'”efand colour, the other torettrial and is in the fine degree, or cWh any Af^ft 
combulbible, of a fuliginous and ill-digefied Men- thereto.. 6 • a any A1Pett 
cory, partaking of the nature of Lead, and a lit- Antifcorbutic■ Remedies aaainfl- 
tie earthy Salt. . Ic ismdre eafilydiiroli’d-.iri wa- : Jmtfrophe, jr 
ter thamn fire, and is call’d by thelChymifts ^k whenfeveral Members of a.Sentencf end aU w/S 
Philofophers Wolf, or Sfif«r», becaufe)it devours theWword; : '; aUmtl1 . 
and cbrifumesall other Metals when they, are mel- AntMleefis, ?r. a figure in Rhetor irk. ’ 

ted together, except Gold. onedetter or word i^ for ^S’nSS 
AntmfMm Medicines, fuch as core the ESflem, reciprocal conrer/ion of two terms or chinRsTe! 

pernor the Kerns. fv < . pending one upoatte otter: as the Servant of 
Anttnfrwtans, ( <?r. ). aiScft of .People that hold the Matter, or the Maften of the Servant. Alfo a 

legal femces- to nnpfpfeblei andrthat Sod RhetOricaifaornatioh, whencomSire^. 
fees no fin in Children.: rThis Seff teas began fcdtn cantranesinafpeechcrfentence. ^ 

SL^G^flhUndre4yarSaBob?0“e7“to '■ A^titrmtarianiflfeftofHeretickswbodenythe’ 
jjm*sa.umtm, . -' .. Trinity, and who comprehend under them the 

Ant*ocb,.a City in Syria,^anciently c411?d Ha. Ariam,Sabellians, and Others 

fuccelTotiof^■aj^rtheorcat. , Head,and JsSSthe^^ Shem 
Anwa,thofe that dwell m equal or oppofite above that the Bez.<mtliers. •: ' 

parallels of-a^like diftance from the Equator, but Antonians■ an Order of Religious Perfons infti-- 
the one northwhrd and the other fonthwatd. So rated about ’the year 
the Autsccct to London, are thofe that dwell in ft | St- Anthony. y ,MOnK 
fouth, haviflg like Afcenliops, tho’ in oppbfite *Aniommafxa,, ^. a Rhetorical Figure where- 
Signs, like length of Days and temperature of Cli- in inftead of a proper name, another Sels putV 
mate, not m the fame, but quite contrary Months- as the Philofopher inftead ofAriftotle, the Xpoltle 

Ampagments., lat. garmfhings in pofts or doors, inftead of Sc. Paul. ' *tne Ap01tlC 
wrought in ftone or timber Antrim, the name of a Countv in ire land. 

of ,he pnfetr 
Antip*tay, gr. a fecret Enmity of contrary again by the Duke of Parma. 

Qualities meeting in certain Bodies j a contrarie. An,ibis, a Heathen god, whom the Egyptians 

ty °4 3nd 1,nC inan0nS‘ u . worlhipped for Mercury in the (hape of a Efog. 
Antipendtum, a large filver skreen that covers Anus, the Orifice of the Fundament eonfiftim* 

upon a°hidifdaav°P1^ Ak3r’ hUnS °n'With SkrCWS °tth.ree MufaeS. Alfo a Cavity in the Brail 
p a • „ g-a r' ,,, which anfes from the Contaft of four Trunks of 

Ant,pertfiafis, gr. a Philofophical word; the the Spinal Marrow. 
Encounter and Combat of Contraries ; or an In- Anxveald, /Saxon) Authority. 

miveaat“D»aDdu**b. trouble of 

XipW™ a Remedy again® Poyfonor of1Afriu*l,VU1B bey°"d th' Q’“"try 
any other Difeafe. * . .J 

• Antjphrafis, gr. a figurative fpeech having a A ^ 
contrary meaning. A u 

fntijodes, the Inhabitants of one part of the Aonia, a part of Bosnia, where the Mufes Well 

AntMs:A?r0ftfrheOthbr- . iS’ wfie“ce the Mufes are call’d AunekT 
„£?PlTr u raancaI figure» wherein one Aorifl, £r- indefinite: alfo among the Greek 

. V«bi ^ere are two Teifes Aod/J pdJTnd 
jT 7’ onethat has very much enquir’d in* Aorifius fecund™. e 

t0 rodS!dk?e/ ^°”UnLenrSn,of Anuiquity* Am*> the great Artery which proceeds from 
A,till qTt9 u 5:0 aholifhi to abrogate. the Ventricle of the Heart: It beats continually, 

htZerJ a no fd TC °f {fr°n' 5“ and ^ftribuCes Blood into the whole Body for > snifter a, a noted Town of Granada, and Pro- nourilhment. 7 
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they fuck, when it is infefted with an over-hot and 
» p malignant quality. 

Apis, King of Apgos the Son of Jupiter and 
a Town of Bytbinia, fo caOed by Nico> Niobe, otherwife call’d 0/»m, who taking to Wife 

: //&, and leaving the Kingdom of >**«« to JEgia- 

Apartimem-, that part of a . great Houfe where kus, went into Egypt, and civilizing the: people, 
one Perfon or more lodge feparately and diftinft- reigned there. - 
ivbv therafclves Aplam? fixed Stars; bat .moft commonly the 

■ Lathy. freenefs froih Paffion or Affe- Spheres the® felves > Wherein they move, 
ftiiw. Apocalyps, gr. a Revelation or unfolding of a 

Amfby.nTQm\nWeftmereland, anciently cal* darkMyftery. ■ ' ' , 
led AbbalUba, memorable for its pleafant fitua- Apocomea a thing Ihort cBt off, as when a -atio* 
tionummfhe’Rtverfifeww And-for its antiquity nal Line is rcut off from a rational Line, commen- , 
the J*rvliwM**ri keeping their ftation there in Curable in power only to the whole, the remainder 
the tilde o£ the Romans.,. . s . is call’d an Apocome. . 7I?. 

Apelles a Native of the Ifland Co«/, themoft Apocope,, (gr. acuttingoff) a Grammatical Fi¬ 
fe raousif-hotthe Mfc excellent of Painters, gure, wherein the laft letter of a word or fyUablc 
who Ftourifoed itt the ;time of Alexander, the is cut off. . _ . . . 
Great-1'.-:.:.' -c -i: rA r-r.'-. • a- Apoerypbdt gr. hidden,obfeure, whole original 
' Apat’m&,'(P’*”cbf iter-Postionoftheybun- is unknown. . 

aerSOJislaffranco> fotbd'Ddtchy of Orleans is AfodtMygr. demonftrable,eafietobe made 
Sa:Apimm o£tbo Rifagof France’s fdcond fon- plain v whfcnce inLogick an Apodiftick Sylbgifin 
It is now geoctaiiy takeofoti a» Portions given to isa demonftrative Syffogifm. - ;• 
yoiingerfoiiw . M ^ ;i Apodioxt^ (gr. arejection/ a rhetorical figure 

Apemne^ ^ba Mfflnptahi running through Wherein any Argument or Objection is with mdig- 
the middle of/t4/y,like:ehe!Spine Bone. nation rejefted.as abfurd. . a 
- Apepgz. ' '{[Greek. ) idqodtion,. crudity of the Apogaum, gr. a term in Aftronomy, being 
ftomach. ‘ that point of Heaven. Where the Suh or any 

Apefitivt, in PhyfiC' Signifies an opening Me- Planet is fartheft from the Center of the 
dictncwi ■■ Earth* 

Apt#itm*rH"> is. ufed by Aftrologers W % ApoBinaris, an eminent EccIeCaftical Writer of 
nifie fome great and evident change of the Air ffkrapoin. . . .' '. 
upon’ eertaHT meetings of ihe Planets; whence Apollo, the Son of Jupiter and Latona, born la 
fue& Tofiebns or Afpefrs are caffd Aprtwes Delos at one birth with Diana, called the god of 
Portarum. * Phyfic, of Mufic,and Archery* 
. Aperture,,the Glafr at the farther, end of a Apollonius Tyaneus, a Platonic* Philofopher 

Tube:, or fomuch of theGlafe as is feen through mentioned by Ceelius Rhodiginus, and Alexander 

t^Kj PaDtbgard Cover. , *f> Alexandra-, his life is extant, written by Phi- 

Aie'x, (Lat.) the (harp pointed top bf any loftratus. 
thing v.tbe.higheft point of honour or perfection; ApoByon, gr. a name lignifying the Dellroyer, 
but prbjfiipaUy in a Geometrical fignifkation, the in Scripture attributed to the Devil, 
top of a Cow cal Figure,.which ends and Ibarpens Apologue, gr. a Tale, a Moral Fable, fuch as 
into a point. thofe of v&fop.. 

Apkarefit, (Greek, a taking away) z Gramman- Apology, gr. a juftifymg anfwerj an erculc or 
c-d Figure, which takes away a Letter or Syllable defence. . 
from the beginning of a word- A part of Surge- Aponeurofis, the end, tail, or wring of Mulcles. 
ry fo.call’d,, which teaches to take away Super- Apopherets> Gifts or Prelents made at certain 
fluities- Feftivals or Solemnities. 

Aphtlium, that Point wherein the Sun or any Apophlegmatifm, gr. a Median to purge away 
other Planet is moft diftant from the Earth- flegra and waterifli humors. 

Apbeta, otherwife call’d Hyleck, the Qiver of Apophthegm, gr. a Ihort and witty fentence- 
Life* In the Figure of a Man’s Nativity there Apoplexy, gr. a ftunning or aftonifhing. Among 
are only four fignificators that can befo accoun- Phyficians it is the appellation of a difeate, in, 
ted. The Light of the Time, viz., the Sun by which the Meatus or Railages of the Brain being 
Dayi or the Moon by Night. The Planet that obftrufted and flopped, and the Animal fpints 
has moft Dignities in the places of the Lumina- intercepted, the afte&ed perfon becomes like one 
ries, the part of Fortune, and the Afcendent. intranced and void of fenfe and motion- 

Aphettcal, (an Aftrological term) belonging Apofwpefis, (gr. a holding ones peace ) a rhe- 
to the Planet that is difpofer of Life in Nati- torical Figure, when we forbear not to fpeak of 
yjjy. a thing, yet leave it as. if we intended to fay no- 

Aphorifm, gr, a general Rule or Ihort notable thing of it. 
Observation experimented for a certain Truth. Apofiate, one that quits the true Religion, or 

Aphrodite,/r. the name of Venus, as being cn- renounces his Vows, 
gender’d of the froth of theSea. To Apofi^i^ to quit the trueReligion or re- 

Aohtha, an exulceration in the mouth, cfpe- nounce his Vows. . 
daily of fucking Children, caufed by the Milk Apofiafie, gr. a revolting, a falling away, or 

defection from ones duty,the true Religion, or any 
Order thathe happens tp-profefs. 

Apoftata Capiendo, a Writ direfted to the She¬ 
riff cofake the body of One, who haying enter’d 
into and profefs’d any Order of Religion, leaves it, 
and departs from his Houfe, and wanders about 
the Country- 

Apo/lile, a Reference to fomething obfervM in 
the Mafgiribfa Writing, for the better clearing 
of the Texd 

Apoftep, (greek, a ftanding apart) in Ohirur- 
gery it is'the'gathering of corruption into anyone 
part of this body, which is vulgarly call’d an Im- 

pofthume;: more particularly an Exolceration left 
after a Crilfe-;; 

Apofiolait/the Dignity 6r Miniftry of an A* 
poftle., 

Apoftolic(deriving its Authority from the Apo- 
ffcles. ■ : 

Apoftolorum Vnguentum, in phyfic a ckanfing 
Oyntment made of twelve'Drugs, according to 
the number qf the Apoftles; 

Apo'0e\ a pifciple of Chrift, who had his Mif- 
lion to preach the Gofpel through all the World. 
Generally ,’tis faid of anyone who firft planted the 
Faith in any part. 

Apofirophe, (greek) in Rhetorick is a Figure, 
wherein there is a converting ones fpeech from 
one party to another. In Grammar it is a mark 
of the cutting off fome Vowel at the end of a 
word, which is not to be pronounced. 
. Apothecary, one that pradtifes that part of Phy-- 
Cc which confifts in the preparation of Medica¬ 
ments. . . , 

Apotheofisi a Tagan Ceremony by which they 
Deified their Ernperors, and eredted Temples and 
Altars to their Memory. 
" Apotomj,-m Algcbra is the difference of Num¬ 
bers incommenfurable, to which additions are 
made, to make Binomes, Trinomes, &c. In Mu- 
Cc, 5tis the remaining part .of a whole Tone, when 
you take from it a Semitone major. 

Apozeme, gr. a decodtion (a term ufed in Phy* 
lie; pf Herbs and Spices, till it be not fo thick as 
a Syrup, yet thicker than a Julep. 

To Appeal, ( old word ) to difmay or daunt. 
. Appareil, (French) a preparation, a making rea¬ 

dy for any Solemnity or magnificent Reception} 
alfo the fum at the foot of an accounc which re¬ 
mains charged upon a Houfe or College- 

Apparent, vilible, certain,evident. Heir=Appa- 
rent to the Crown, whofe Title is clear, beyond 
difpute or contradiftion. 

Apparatour, (lat.) one that fummons people to 
appear in an Ecclefiaftical Court. 

To Appeach or Impeach, to accufe one of any 

Crime. . „ , _ 
Appeal, a word ufed in Common Law, and hg- 

nifies to remove a Caufe from an inferiour Judge 
to a fuperiour} alfo a fuing within a year and a 
day of one who is next of kin to a party that is 

numbered. 
To Appeafe, to allwage, to pacihe- 
Appellation, (lat.) a naming, or calling any 

thing by this or that name. . . 
Appellative, {lat.) a Noun Appellative is a term 

ufed in Grammar,dignifying a name that is-com* 
raon to a great many. 

Appellour, vide Approver. 

Appendant, (lat.) a term ufed in Law. In Law 
things are faid to be Appendant that by time of, 
prefeription have belong’d and are joyn’d to ano¬ 
ther principal thing, by which they pafs as accefi 
fary to fome fpecial thing, as Lands, Advoufons, 
&c. to a Mannorj Courts, Ways, &c. to s 
Houfe- . 

To Appertain to, to have a dependance upon, to 
belong to- 

Appetite, a defire of enjoying what we want. 
Appetite of Nouriflunent, is a certain Conftitu- 

tion of the Fancy, arifing from the motion of the 
NerVe of the fixth Conjugation, diforderly mov’d 
in the Stomach for want of nouriihment. 

Appendix, (lat.) an addition, a fupplement to 
any Treatife by way of enlargement or explicati¬ 
on, anything that depends upon another. 

Appetency, lat. earneft defire. 
Appian may, a High-way leading from Rome 

through Campania, as far as Brmdufium, which 
Appius Claudius in his Confullhip Paved and 
Walled. 

Appii forum, a Town in Italy, diftant from 
Rome a days joilrney, upon the Appian way, where 
was a great Market. 

Applaufes, expreflions of extraordinary praffe 
and congratulation towards the performers of 
great atchievements- 

Apples, in Herbarifm or Simpling are ufed, 
not only for the fruit of the Appletree, but for 
all fort of round fruit, as weU of Herbs as Trees, 
as Mandrake-Apples, Apples of Love, &c. Pine- 
Apples, Cyprefs*Apples, &c. Apple of Love, 
Pomum, Amoris, Solani Genus, an herb fo called, 
becaufe it beareth Berries like Cherries, which for - 
their beauty are called Apples of Love- 

Application, lat. the making an Addrefs to any 
perfon, or the applying of one thing to another. 
In Aftrology Application is the approaching of two 
Planets towards each other. 

Applicable, that may be apply’d to a thing. 
To Apply to himfelf, to appropriate to him* 

felf. 
-f- Apphmbature, ( Lat.) a Soldering with 

Lead. 
Appointment, a Pen lion allow’d by perfons of 

greac quality, for; the retaining Servants of good 
credit about him. 

Apportionment, in Common Law is the dividing 
of a Rent or Common, whether voluntary or by 
conftraint. 

Appoftte, lat. put to, alfo to the purpofe. 
Apportion, Lat. a putting to; alfo in Gram¬ 

mar it is the putting of two or more fubftantives 
together in the fame cafe, as Vrbs Roma, the City 
of Rome, &c. 

Apprehenjion, Lat. underftanding, as it were 
a catching hold with the Intellect; alfo according 
as it is ufed with expreflions, either of danger or 
happinefs, it denotes either fear or joy. 

Apprentice, a Novice in any Art or Science; 
generally any one who is put to a Mafter to learn 
his Trade or Calling. 
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Apprctiation, (lat.) a high valuing, a.fettingaj Aquatic or Aquatile, lat. living in .the Wa- 

hl To ” w^oK/todraw near tb, to arrive at- AqusduEt, lat. a conveyance made for the car- 
Approbation, (Ut.) a liking or approving. rying of Water from one place to another. In 
Appropriation, (lot.') a taking to ones felf,alfo Phylic, the bony paffage of the Drum, which rea- 

a term in Law, which figoifies the fevering an Ec« ches from the Ear to the Pallate. 
clefiaftical Benefice t<? the proper and perpetual Aqueous,Ut. watdrifh. 
ufe of fome Religious Houfe, Bilhoprick, Gol- Aquila,(lat. an Eagle) in Aftronomy it is one 
lege CN. of the Heavenly Conftellations * alfo the chief 

Approver, (lat. Approbator) fignifies in Law one Town of Aprutium or Abruz.z.0, in the Kingdom 
who confefling himfelf guilty of Felony or any of „ t , , 
other Crime whereof he is accufed, for - the fa- AqmUPhtloJophorum, (Lat. the Eagle of the 
vine of himfclf difeovers and impeaches his Ac- Philofophers) a term in Chymiftry, and figoifies 
complice or. Accomplices : He is alfo called, an the reducing of Metals to the firft matter. 
App'lter, 0r Appdtant. Aquileia, a City in Italy, it is now called AquU 

^Approver tot the King arethdfe that have the and for many Ages the feat of a PatrL 
letting of the King’s Lands in fmall Mannors to anh- 
his bdfcadvantage.. Aqmhferous, lat. an/Epithete of the Roman 

Approximation, flat.') a bringing near -, alfo a Standard-bearer, who carried the effigies of ah 
. • ' it#' Li. Raolp whirh W9«fhe irannarH of fche Rcm*nt Daturai Magick,. being one of the man- Eagle, which wastheftandard oUte Somans. 

ners of Tranfplantatioh ■ See Tranfplantatim. 
Apriadtiwi fUti) a basking in the Sun. 
Apricflcltftrbc. S4e Abrkot. 
April* jpU toord) Adventure. 

Aquiline Nofe, a Hawks Nofe. ; 
Aquilonian, Northern.. , - 
Aquifer one, a City in Gulick, or rfie Dutchyof 

Juliers, now Aix taChapeBe, built by Grunut, as 
Apruttum, a province in the Kingdom of Na- fome fuppofe, the Brother_of Nero, 

n’et, now Called Abfuz.z>ot Aquitama, a Province of the ancient Gauls, now 
Apfyrtnt, 3 Town of Pont us, rightly fo called Guieme. . . 

(Chough vulgarly Abforis or Apfcrus) from Ap- Aquofity, lat. waterilhnefs. 
fyrtui the Ion of Ottos King-'of Cole has, who 
being fent with other Cobbans in purfuitof his A n 
SiKer^^, going away with Jufon, was by her. A •• 
taken and torn in pieces, and his members feat- _- 
ter’dfcbbut* to the end the purfuit after her might ,. -'**£*•» (Lat’ *air Altar) a proper name of 
be retarded. divers Women. 

Apt, proper* quick of apprehenfion. Arabeftue, curious flourifting,. or branded 
ToAptate, lat. to ft and prepare a thing* pro* work in Painting or Tapeftry, after the Arabse 

perlt to a defigned end: As for example, to manner. .V i* * 
AptaK a Planet in Aftralogical terms, is as much t Arabia a Country m Afia,To caUedfrom^- 
as to fay, To fortifie the Planet in pofition of bf the Son of Apollo, reaching feoth India to 
Houfe* and dignities to the greateft advantage, Eiyt*» lt ,s divided into three parts, Arabia re* 
for the effecting our defired end. traa, Arabia dejerta, and Arabia fcelsx. 

Ap-thanes, the fuperior fort of the Nobility of Arable, lat. ploughable. 
Scotland were anciently fo called, the lower fort Arachofia, a Province of Per (la, adjoyning Eaft- Scotland were anciently fo called, the lower fort — , » .. --Tn 
Vnder.Thanes. * ward to that more grand Province of Drangtana. 

Aptitude, lat. fitnefs. ’ It is called at this daytCandahor. ^ 

Aptate, gv. a term in Grammar, being a Noun An Aratne, a Spider, fo call din Nottingham- 

not declined with cafes. Pr<?- ,rtt „ . .. ... 
Apulia, a Region in Italy, vulgarly call’d Puglia, Aram, (//e^. highnefs, or deceiving, or their 

formerly call’d lapygia. curfe) thefoa ofSto, of whom defeended the 
Aramites or Syrians. 

Araneous Tunicle, the Tonide that furrounds 
A Q, the Cryfballine Humor, by reafon of its light thin 

contexture like a Spider’s Webb fo call’d. 
Aqua Ccckjlis, a liquor which the Chymifts call Araufia, the City of Orange in France,, being the 

rectified Wine. chief City of a Principality fo called in 
Aqua Fortis, a Water made of Vitriol, Allum, Marbonenjts, and lately belonging to the Houfeof 

and Salt Petre* it eateth Iron and Steel, andisa Najfau (to whom it gives the Title of Prince of 
ftrong poyfon. Orange) but now in the hands of the King of 

Aquapwdens, an eminent Town of that part of France by nfurpation of Wait .... 
Httruria which is in the Pope’s Dominion, and Arbeta, a Town of Cilicia, near which Alex- 

particularly fignalized by being the birth-place under the Great gave the laft and fatal overthrow 
of that famous phyfician Hieronymus Fabricius fir- to Darias Army- 
named Dc Aqurpsndente. Arbitrary, that which depends folely upon the 

Aquarius, one of the twelve Signs in the Zo- Will not being fubjed to Law or Equity, or any 
di irk,whcreinto the Sun enters in January, and is otherControuI. 
one of the Houfes of Saturn, of the Airy Tri- Arbitrator, Lat. an Umpire, a Commiflioner- 

- CilO< 

chofen by mutualconfent-to decide ControVeffies cialty, exempted from theBifliop of London. The 
between party and party. . Jurifdidion of this Judge extendsit fdfthronah 

A'bttreme?t an Award, Determination, or the whole ProvincedfC^fr^ I through 
judgment which one or more make# at the re- Archetype, (Greek) the firft w ; 
queftof two or more Parties upon fome, Debt, nalfrom whenceaCopy^ drawn8 ’ S 

ch^trZX&HgS.** Sra) * 
Arcxdta, a Country of Ptloponncjiu, famous for Archi-Mandrite the rhipf nf 1 ecr 

Shepherds, and for therefideiice of P^the god nmku. From 2® *^ovelTZr S* 
of Shepherds; it was firft called Felafeia,ftomPe- ter. a Hovel or poor ihel- 

lafeus an ancient King * afterwards Arcadia from Archimedes, a famous Mathematician of Sura 

-*'<?> to™#*** now Fracma. cufa, M6 wal flain 
Arcade, (French) an Arch. Marcellas the Roman Conful ^ y ^ 
Ar.annm, a hiddenMyfterj. . ArchipelagooiEurope, that which was former. 

»the Arcana of Sttte, theM,tteries ly cjUed the ■ b« Se fa 2SS 
jM>\ fa term to Grametry} a Khrt of.Circle: 

intercepted frpmone^omttd Mother, by which LazAro. 6 1 cmpeiago a oanao 

Geometrically, and by wayof Proportion,.we ga- Archite&onick, beloneine to the chief Overfeer 
ther the Proportion of the whole Circle, or fome of Buildings. 8 8 thC CBiet Uverleer 
Other thing fought after. /. Archttefture, a skill obtain'd bv thePrecents nf 
• ^ f * of the Equator Geometry, teaching, the right way QPf defiping 
intercepted between two Points in Heaven, where* and rearing all manner of Building. Alfo thfArt 

n che Place °J ^goificator, the other of Building, containing under it all thofe Arts 
of thePromifer,and whichoneof theminacer- that conduce any thing to the framing of a Houfe 
tain fpaceoftime molt run. over, until be is de- or Temple. B 
volv’d to the other. Architrave, a word much ufed in Architecture, 

In Arcbitedure an Arch ts any concave Stru- theChapiter of aPiUar, orchiefBeam in a Build* 
fture,. ercaed with a mould, m the form of a ing^ part of the Column which is below the 
Semicircle, as the Arch of dgrtat Gate, Church- Frize and above che Chapter. 
Window, or the Arches of a Bridge. _ In Chimneys the Architrave is the Mantle v 

Archal, otherwife called bMyjhtrt Liverwort, over the Jambs of Doors and Lintels of Windows 
becaufe it groweth upon the Freeltdries of the ’tis call’d the Nypmhyron. 

Mountain PeakSnDerbyflnr*. a place where ancieht Records, Char- 
Archangtl a Prince of the Angels, of which ters and Evidences are kept. 

Order St. Michael is faid to be. Alfo the name of Arcbontes, (Greek) certain Governors created 
a weed like unto dead Nettles, but that the flow- in Athens after Kinglv Government was abo 
ers of it are like Honyfuckles. -Moreover^, lift’d. gV UoverIimenC was abo" 

ungei isa noted Town for trade and refort, being Archomicks, certain Hereticks, fo called from 
a Staple for all Merchants that trade to Rufia; it Archon, the firft of that Seft, which began in the 
ftands on the Duma, in the Province of Duma, year 334- they denied the RefurreftionTand held 
under the Dominion of the great Ciar, and is tlje World to be the work of Princes, 
alfo called the Port of St. Michael. Arttaticm, (Lat.) aftreightning. 

Archbijhop, a Metropolitan Prelate who has fe- ArSlick, asthe Ardick Pole, or Northern Pole, 
veral Suffragans under him. and the Ardtick Circle, or Northern Circle, fo 
i ^rprf; ? Province under the fpiritual called from the Star ArSlos, or the Bear. * 
JiirifdiftiMQffochaPieke. Arclarus, a Star of the firft magnitude, having 

. Archdeacon, a fuperiour Ecclefiaftic, who has its place by the Tail of Vrfa major, or Charles's 
right to viflt a certain part of a Diocefs. Wain: it is by fome called Bootes. * 

Arch Daptfer a chief Sewer, one of the prime To Arcuate, to bend, to make after the fafhion 
Offices of the Empire, which belongeth to the of an Arch; whence Arcuation, the bending of the 
Count Palatine of the Rhine, Bones. 

Archduke, a title belonging only to the Houfe Amtbalift, an Engine anciently ufed in War, 
of Aufina, erefted about the year 1198. which was to call forth great Stones. 

Arches, or Court of Arches, the chief Gonflfto- Ardenna, a great Foreft in Germany, reaching 
ry belonging to the Archbiftop of Canterbury, for from the River Rhine to che City of 7«r»ey,which 
the debating of Spiritual Caufes, fo called be- is joo miles. There is auother great Foreft in 
caufe it ufed to be kept in B-m Church, the top of Warwickshire fo called, the word fignifving in the 
whofe Steeple was raifed of Stone Pillars, built ancient and Galhck tongue a Wood. 
Arch wife like fo many bent Bows- The Judge of Ardor, (Lat.) heat, veheraency burning de- 
this Court is call’d che Dean of the Arches, having lire, devotion, zeal. 
thirteen Pariftes in London belonging to his Offi Ardent, hot,burning-zealous,extreamly devout. 

Area, 



Area, ( Lat. e floor or void fpace of ground) 

in Geometry is the whole concent of any fuperfh 
cial figure, as of a Triangle, Circle, or the like; 
alfo a round Circle about a Star, called q Halo. 

■ uirefattiotiy (Lax.) a drying. 
Arelatum, a City of France in the.Province of 

Narbon\ now called Arles, the Seat of the Kings 
of BAjiltca. 

Anopagites, certain Judges of a Council in 
Athensi inftituted by Solon j they were fo called 
from Areopagos, a flreet in At hens, where they 
fate. 

Aret, (old word) an account. 
Aretapbila,a proper name of Women,fignifying 

a friend of virtue-. , ...v 
Antiumy one of the principal Towns of He. 

truria. 

Argent,Silver or Coinalfo a terni in Heraldry 
whereby they exprefs white- 

Argentina ov-Argentoratum, a City in Germany 
by the Rhine, firft fubdued bv G'afar, afterwards by 
Attila, who called it Sttatslurgh, which name it 
retains to this day. 
r.fArgUe, a County of the North part of Scot- 
land, lying over againft the Coaft of Ireland, and 
therefore tailed by the Natives Arguithil, i. near 
the Irijh { in Latin Argathelia. 

Argiletas, a place near the Palace in Rome, fo 
calico from Argos Captain of the Argivej, who ha¬ 
ving been entertained by Lvander, was at length 
flain and buried there- 

Argillour., \ (Lat.) clayie, of a ciayie fub¬ 
ftance. :; 
■ Argoil,Clzy, a word ufedby Chaucer, • 

Argon antes, fee Jafon. 
Argos, a City of Peloponnefus, not far from A- 

thens, where many famous Kings reigned- 
Argument^ ( Lat.) areafonor proof; in Lo- 

£ick it is a Probability invented to create be 
lief; or any fubjett or matter laid down as a 
'foundation whereon to argue. 

1 Argument of the Moons Latitude) her diftance 
from the Dragon’s head or tail, vise., where the 
Orbit of the^Moon in two points diametrically op-, 
pofite is interfe&ed by the Ecliptic, whereby is 
found out the Quantity of the real Obfcuration 
in Eclipfes. 

Argument of Inclination, an Arch of the Orbit 
intercepted, between the Node afeending and the 
place of a Planet from the Sun, being number’d 
according to the fucceflion of the Signs. 

Argumentation, is a Difcourfe inftituted by Men 
to fignifie the ratiocination of the mind. 

Argus, a King of Peloponnefus, for his Angular 
wifdomand circumfpe-ftion feigned by the Poets 
to have had a hundred Eyes. 

Argute, lat. full of wit, fubtile. 
Argyritis, a kind of Litharge, fo called from its 

filver colour, made molt an end in thofe Furnaces 
wherein Silver is purged from Lead. 

Arhufia, one of the four principal Jurifdidtions 
f which are alfo Epifcopal Sees; of that Da- 
t?ifb Pcninfule called Jutland or the C imbrirt^C her. 

fonefe. 

Aria, one of the three great Provinces of Me¬ 

dia, which is now called chorafan. 

A'ichondas, a Mufician, who is faid to have been 
the firft that brought up the ufe of Trumpets in 
Greece. 

Aridedy (Arab,) a term in Aftrology, the tail 
of the Swan. 

Aridity, (Lat.) drynefs, llerilicy. 
Aries, (Lat.) an Engin anciently ufed for the 

battering down of City wails, fo called from Aries 

a Ram, by reafon of the Jikenefs it had to that 
Beaft, Alfo the firft of the twelve Signs, which 
the Sun enters in the beginning of March. 

Arielarion, lat. a butting, a battering with the 
Engin before named. 

Arimimtm, an ancient Town of Flaminia in Ita¬ 

ly, now called Ramini. 

Arklatioit, lat, a fouth laying. 
Arion, a famous Mufician of Mythimna in the 

Ifle of Lesbos, who. throwing himfelfinto the Sea, 
was carried by a Dplphinto Tanarus a Town of 
Laconia. 

Arif out) the Son of Apollo zn&Ceres, King of 
Arcadia, who found out the ufe of Bees. 

Arifiobulus, (beft Counfellor ). the name of two 
Kings of the Jews of the Maccabadn race. 

Arifiotracy, (Greeks) the Government of a Com¬ 
monwealth, wherein but Jew, and thofe of the No¬ 
bility, bear the chiefeft fway. 

Arifotraticy belonging to Ariftocracy. 
Arifiolochia, or Birtbwort,an Herb (theRoot 

whereof is only ufed in Phylick) which is like to 
that of Sowbread botfiin form and operation; it 
facilitated the Birth, and brihgeth away the Se- 
cundine. 

Arifiophanes, ah Athenian Comick Poet well 
known by his Comedies extant. 

Artflotele, the. moft known and famed of all 
the Greek Philofophersi and Matter of Alexan¬ 

der the Great. 
Arifioxenus, a Philofopher, Phyfician and excel¬ 

lent Mufician of Tarentum, who flourilh’d in the 
time of Tullius Hoftilius, the third King of the 
Romans. 

To Ante, (old word) to Areft, to ftay. 
ArithmeticA Science which teaches all the 

Virtues and Properties of Numbers, and howto 
caft Accompt. 

Arithmomancy, (Gr.) a divination by Num¬ 
bers- 

Armada, (Spanifh) a great Navy. 

Armadillio, a Creature brought from the Weft 
Indies, whom Nature hath fo fortified with an 
armour-like skin, that is invulnerable in all parts 
except the Flank. 

Armagh, the chief Town of the Province of 
vifter in Ireland, and Seat of the Primate of that 
Kingdom. 

To Arme a (hot, (a term in Gunnery) to bind 
a little Okum in Canvas at the end of each fpike 
of a crofsbar fhot: Alfo to Arme a /hot is to bind 
Okum, rope-yarn or old clouts about one end of a 
crofsbar foot, that that end which goes firft out 
may not catch hold in any Honycombs of the 
piece, and fo endanger the breaking it. 

Armed, in Heraldry is faid of the horns, claws, 
tusks, talons, beaks, &c. of any Beaft or other 

Crea- 

Creature? as three Lyons, armed Gales. ’ Arrearage^au y Moiiy due for Rent oTw 
Armema, a Country of Afia, divided into the unpaid at the time- * 

greater and the letter ■ Armenia. Arrendan, ftgnifieth in thepnftlck of Scotland 

Armiger, lat. a Squire, one that beareth a to fet Lands to any one for yearly rent. 
Knight’s Arms before him. Arrentation, a 1 icenfing an owner of Lands in a 

Arm,let, a little Bracelet for the arm. . Foreft to enclofe them with a low hedge and a 
ArmtUary, a name which Altronomers give td a fmau dicch. s 

Sphere, compos’d of feveral Circles of Paftboard Arrefi, a Hop or a ftay ^ but in Common Law 
or Copper, which ferve to reprefent and explain it fignifies a„ Execution ferved u a man. " 
the Conftitution of the Heavens and Motions of orperfon; alfo a Decree or final fentena ofa 
the Stars. Court. 

Armenians, a fed of Hereticks inftituted by Ja- To Arm, to lay blame ; an old word ufed bv 
cobus Armtnus, in the year 160 j. They hold Free Chaucer. y 

Graceand Univerfal Redemption. Anha, a Pledge given for the payment of a 
. *t; Jrmontack, or Gun^ Armomck, a certain Gam price agreed upon. Figuratively a Pledge or En- 
lflumg from a plant called Fennel Gy ant. Auo a gagement of Friendlhip. 
Salt artificial and volatile, made of Soot, and the Arrians, a left of ancient Hereticks broached 
Blood of Men and beafts. by one Arrius a Lybian, about the year 31 < who 

Armorick., a Country in France, nowcalled deny theSon to be of the fame fubftance wnh GoH 
Brittain. the Father. a 

Armory, a place whereArmsarelaidupand kept. Arrianus, a Philofopher and Hiftorian of Nice- 

Arms, among Faulconers, the legs from the media, who flouriih’d at Rome under the Emperors 
thigh to the foot. In the Law, Arms are extend- Adrian and Antoninus, and whofe Writings both 
cd to any thing that a man in his Anger or Fury in Hiftory, Philofophy and 'Geography are vet 
takes into his hand to throw or ftrike with. extant. • * 

Armufia,*a Country on the borders oi Car mania To Arridc, (Lat.) to manifeft ones confent of 
along the River Andams, where are many plea- a thing by Trailing. 
fant Vineyards. . Arricrban, in France the fumraoning of the chief 

Arobe, a Portugal meafure of fugar, containing Gentry and Nobility of that Kingdom, their Vaf- 

25 bulhels. fals,andthe Vaflals of their Vallals, to attend the 
Aromattck, Lat. odoriferous, having a fpicy K-in his Wars upon fome extraordinary occafion. 

frae],‘ „ . ^ Arriereguard, the Rearguard of an Army. 
Aron, an Herb called alfo Wake Rohm and Cue- Arrius, a Presbyter, who broached that above- 

kow-pint, of a very biting caft ; the Juice of it mention’d Herefie, wherewith ever fince his name 
deanfeth foul Ulcers; fee Cuckow-pinr. hath been branded. 

Arpent, an Acre or Furlong of Ground; The Arrogance, an Excefs of Modeftv, or a Vice 
Arpent of Parts is too perches fquare, after 18 wherewith a man over extols his own parts, 
foot to the perch. _ To Arrogate, (Lat.) to affiime too much to 

Arphaxud, Htbr. thefon of Shem\ alfoacer- onesfelf. 
tain King who was overthrown by Nebuchad- Arrow-headed, (Sagittal*) a water Herb focal- 

”0!Lef- , „ , „ , led,'becaufe the leaves of it refemble the head of 
Arquebus, a Hand-gon, a fnaphance- a three-forked Arrow. 
Arrack, an Herb of two forts, the one Garden Arfenal, (French) a kind of Cittadel where Ar- 

Arrach, the other wild and ftinking Arrach; mour and Ammunition is laid up. 
otherwife called Dogs Arrach, Goats Arrach and Arjenic, is a kind of Mineral Soot, fat and un- 
llinking Motherwort. Lat. V’tlvaria. ftuous, and participating of the nature of fulphur. 

Arragon, a great province of Spain, heretofore Ruby of Arfenic, is a Preparation of it with ful- 
a Kingdom by it felf. phur by means of feveral repeated fublimations. 

To Arraign, to fet a thing in order or in its which give it the tin&ureofa ruby. 
P^e- . Regains of Arfenic, is a Liquor enclining to the 

To Arratgn the Auize,is to caufe the Tenant to fubftance of Butter, prepar’d with Nitre, Tartar, 
be call’d, to make the plaint, and to Jet the Caufe Orpiment, Scales of Steel, and corrofive Sublimate. 

in fuch order as the Tenant may be enforc’d to an- Arfmart, an Herb, otherwife called Water- 
fwer thereto. Alfo a prifoner is faid to be ar- Pepper, becaufe of the biting property that one 
raign’d when he is indi&ed and brought forth to fort of it hath. It is in Latin call’d Ferficaria. 

his tryal. Arfon, (French) a faddle-bow. 
Arran, a County in the North part of Scotland, Art, is all that which is perform’d by the Wit 

anciently call’d Hegloca, as being fituate in the Ri» and InduftryofMan; and fo Art is oppofite to 
ver Clata, now call’d[Cluid. Nature. 

Arras, a certain rich cloth ufed for hangings, It is faid of all Ways and Inventions that Men 
fo called from Arras, a town of Artefia, where it make ufe of to dilguife and put a fair glofs upon 
was made ; fee Artefia. . . their Actions, Such a one has the Art of Pleafing, 

Array, a term in Common Law, fignifying the Sometimes it fignifies Prudence, Conduct $ fuch 
ranking or fettiog forth a Jury or Inqueft of Men a Prince has the Art of well-governing, 
empannel’d upon a caufe; alfo the preparing' of Liberal Arts, are fuch as are noble and genteel, 
men for military fervice. as Mufic, Painting, Architecture, Poetry, Naviga¬ 

tion, Grc. Me-. 



Mechanic Ms, are thofe that more require1 
the labour of the hand and body than of the - 

addtefis or induftry to do things with S 

fabtilty and. precaution- j 

Artfxtrxc^(Hebr. ArtabM*,which fignifieth J 
light, or mated i&ion, or fervent fpoil) the fon of a 
lXerxes King pf Ptrfa he had three fens by his 
Wife, and 112 by his Concubines. . 

Artcmpa, Queen of Haltcarnafus, and Wife 
to Maufolus,[he built fo (lately a fepulchre for ber 
deceafed husband, that it was held for one of the 
feven wonders of the World- Artemifia is alfothe 

same of an herb called ! 
Jrtemiftan month, the month of May, dedica- 

t€<To Arien, to conltrain, an old word, ufed by 

Ch+Juries, (Lat.'i thofe hollow membranous 
Veflels like to Veins, in which the moft thm and 
hotteit part of the blood, together with the vita 
fnirits, pafs thro1 the body. 

Axteriotomy, (Greek) a cutting of an Ar 

teryArtefia, vulg. one of the ten Provinces 
of the Spanifii Nether landsyOt that part of the Low 
Countries belonging to the King of Spam, the I 
chief town of this Province is Atrebattum or Arras 
where that fort of rich hangings is made, thence 

Cal^S^Difeafe, an acute Difeafe caufedby 
atartarous corroding humour fixed in any of the 

Arvifian Wine, a fort of Greek Wine from 
Arvis, now called Amifia, in the Illand Chios. 

' Arundel, in Latin Arunttna Vallis; a town in 
Suffiex, fo called, as it were, Arundalc, i. a Dale 

I lying upon the River Arm ic hath a ftrong Ca¬ 
ttle, which Robert de Belifmo keeping againft King 
Henry the Firft, thereupon forfeited his Eftate, 
and was proferibed. 

Aatndiferous, ( Lai.) bringing forth Reeds- 
Arufpicy, (Lat.y a certain kind of divination 

(anciently much in ufe among the Rbmans) by 
obferving the quality of the Entrails of the Sa¬ 
crifices. , 

Aryienoides, two Carilages, which with others 
makeup the top of the Larynx \ they ferve to 
render the Voice more (brill or more deep: they 
are taken alfo for certain Mufcles of the La¬ 
rynx. 

A vlla, the fecond City of the Kingdom of 
Fefs in Africa. 

ioyArthrodia, the joyning of Bones when the cavity a 
that receives the bone is in the furface^and the top n 
of the bone that is received is deprefled; as the n 
lower jaw-bone with the bone of the temples. 

■Arthur, a famous warlike King of the Britain:, t 
who beat the Saxons in divers fet battels. . t 

jlrtichock# a plant whofe leaves are of an alh- \ 
colour, from whence rifeth the fruit of an excel* 
lent ftrengthning and corroborating vertue. t 

Artfaf, (Lot,') a joynt; alfo in Grammar a 
member of a period } alfoanoteofdemonftration . 

• fc5S5AM*. f«0 ioyntei; I 
whence Articulate voice diftinguilhed by Conio- ; 
nants, is as it were the joynts of found. 

To Articulate, (Lat.) to joynt •, alfo to make 

Articles of agreement. • . , 
Articulation, conjunction of times for the pen 

formance of motion. 
Artificer, (Lat.) a workman. 
Artillery, all that warlike furniture that com¬ 

prehends the great Guns, Bombs, Granados, Car- 
cafl'es Grc. and other Fire-arms that are laden 
with Bullets, Boxes, Cartouches, <^f. 

Art i ft an. ox Artifi, a matter of his Art. . 
Arval Brothers, a fraternity of Roman Prtefts, 

twelve in number, who befides their performance 
of publick Sacrifices, were appointed Judges of 

^™Acwrni, the ancient Inhabitants of that Pro¬ 
vince of Gallia Aquitadca, in the Kingdom ot 
France, now called Auvergne. 

Afa, (Hebr. a healer of Sicknefs) a King of 
Judah, who fucceeded his Father Abiam in the 
Kingdom, and deftroy’d the high places. 

Afahel, (Hebr. God hath wrought) Jacob's Bro- 
ther, who purfuing Abner, and by his fwifinefs 
overtaking him, was (lain by him. 

Ajdph, (Hebr. gathering^ a famous Mufidan 
among the^eiw, and one of the chief ot Davids 
Quire. 

Afapi, the moft forlorn of the Turkifi foot, who 
are fet upon all the moft defperate fervices, when 
multitude is defigned to blunt the edge of Valour 
in a lefs numerous enemy. 

Afarabacca, Afarum, an herb growing with 
thick round lhining leaves, like thofe of the Violet 
but larger; the leaves are much ufed to procure 
vomiting. 

Asbefies, a people of Lybia, about Gyrene, where 
the Oracle of Jupiter Ammon was. 

i Afcalon, a noted and once very famous City of 
1 Idum&a. 

Afcanius, the Son of v&ieas by Creufa the 
j Daughter of Priamtu, He reigned in Italy thirty 
- years, and built Alba. 

Afcarides, little and (lender worms breeding in 
e the Fundaments. 

Afcaimces, (old word) as though- 
Afcendant, an Aftrological term, the degrfce of 

theEquator whichmountsabove thzHoriz.on when 
any one is born. It is alfo called the Horofcope. It 

i- fignifieth alfo metaphorically, a predominant or 
> powerful influence over any one. 
n jifeenfions and Defcenfions of Signs, are parts 

of theEquator which rife or fee with fuch a Sign 
or part of the Zodiack, or any Planet happening 

5, to be therein. Thefe Afctnfmt are either Right 
:e or Oblique. Right Afcenfions are parts of the 
>f Equator, which afeend by a Right Line, com* 

prehending all thofe parts of Heaven which are 
a- contained under a right Line drawn by the Poles 
of of the world,and the oppofite parts of theEquator, 

and always happen in a right or dire# Sphere; but 

A 

in an oblique Sphere, only in the Right Circle or {in thefe few years. ’ 
Meridian. Oblique Afcenfions and Defcenfions j Afpafia, the Miitrefs in v •, 
are parts of the Equator, which rife or fet oblique-/ with whom falling in love,and becoming his Wife’ 
Jy in an Oblique Sphere > that is, where one of (lie was the caufe of two great Wars the Samian 
the Poles is elevated, and the other deprefled ; arid Pciopjmefian. Plutarch ’the Sa,man 
and the more oblique the Sphere is, the more ob- Afpe, a venomous anrl . 
lique will the Afcenfion of the Equator be. having its eyes not in its Fnrehp J h°r • C.reature> 

The Afcenfmnl Difference, \ the number of plesXhat il! p rft , i»“h,T 
Degrees remaining after fubftradion of the Ob- its hearing and &e«ine SfriS 
liquefrom the Right Afcenfion. kind killed by tS gother by f£ n Sa t25 

froibdow. em0U°" aBOd,tendi”SDP"ard ft ,f.00di the therewith^either 
•x* • h* thirfting, fleeping, or bl6€dinH to death 

ctnL fCeytai*'t0 ' as it were to affert for Afcct, f if a fight ^ alfo ones countenance 

Afcetick, (Gr.) belonging to a Monaftery or adiftancefe’t^ZodkckfXrtfeth^ymStu^u!? 

aidCprWaveere P £ glVe themfelves t0 Mcditation helP or afflift one another, or have^Sr 

Afcent, in Logic, is faid of that fort of Argu- affiftfbutTn 
mentation wherein we proceed from Particulars to one the other- Of thefe Afpedts there are bit 
Univerfais, or from more Particulars to more Uni- four^ Sexule, Quartile,TrinefzndOppo..ti0n. 6 

^Afcites, akind ofDropfie, being a fwelling of heldf^ thU may be fee° orbe‘ 

fd0meDi proc^ins frT,a ferouSj fome‘ . -^cr> a certain kind of Coyn, bearing the va- 
or chylous matter col- lue of a Penny Farthing of our Money 8 

HSr*- ■ SSS- 

(JEstajasssfiBii ra-jaa-- *> “ 
twelve gods 5 he had for each of the tyrant Mna- Afperation, (Lat.) a making rnnoh nr 
fon three hundred Attick Minaes, 'each Mina Jfaitj, L, ro„ETner” 8 P' 
terng b, feme vaiued ar , ». a, 6 W. of our a^Sng or befpartering, 

f attrib.ute’to MemMhuSn'other'^eurR^udoLf Caft,°g “ 

-I' V wn o„fek:^rh •“is •— 
Apdums, or AJfcndomn, which feme interpret f Afphaltites, a Lake in Judea, where Sodom 

the Mount of Jfles, a town in Fffex, where a and Gomorrah ftood 

£7£22S?£? c?taiva—- 
****>***• oeeffirQa Note 

V,&L beholding; rbeSonofSfe». ^ V°Wel’ Bh,ch hath the W °f 
. To Sfpire, to pretend to any Dignity Em- 

ten”b^ thi"s Itat “ ^ 5— 
tllThcitt0 1***Ht* 3nd Dau8hcerof0fMW/i ambitious; thus we fay, a man of 

ar - ,r s , an afpinng mind. 
AJintne, (Lat ) belonging to an Afs. Afportation,(lat.) acarryingawav 

tideways”** ^ } astolookask^‘>t.tolook Af.fvU. is a Gum flowing from the Roots 
Askls, (old word) afhes. b,einS.fcarlficd- It is called Devils 

certainiSpiriM^ 
which^the^tsf^ ruDV*D® TUe’> toot is like ourRadiih. itMghfr! 

oi&t, FaIher S'1*in hk tre3fur>-- a"d lild a- ‘he8rate 
Afpalathum, the wood of a little thorny tree, To A fail, to fet upon, to aflault 

weighty, unftuous tart and bitter to the tail, of Afan, a term in Law fiSL an ofT.n^ 

fometim^r k e? •' colouG and odoriferous; committed in a Foreft by plucking ap the Woods 

iefembTes f° d f°F ^ WhlCh lC mucfa Roots; alfo to Af*rt, is toSfecin onter, to 

. a" Herb Whore firft Ihoots being G^rf^thebr,a,*esof 
are ? Sreat rarity at their firft coming in An Afaffine, (ltd.) a Robber or Murtherer 

E Af- 



Mechanic A.cs, arc thofc that more require i, Arvifun Wine, a fort of Greek Wine from 
the labour of the hand and body than ot the Arvts, now called Amifta, in the liland Chios. 

Mind. slntndcl, in Latin shunt wa Vailis, a town in 
//■•(.'•if ; !tclsot mdultry to do things with Sufilx, fo called, as it were, Ar undale, i. a Dale 

fubtiltv and precaution- lying upon the River Arm • it hath a Rrong Ca- 
AruftciJ, made by art. ftle, which Robert de Behfim keeping againft King 
Artaxcrxcs, (Hebr, ArtabJhafiPt,which flgnifieth Henry the FirR, thereupon forfeited his ERate, 

light, or malcdidtion,or ferveut fpoil ) the fon of and was proferibed. 
Xerxes King of Pcrfia, he had three Ions by his Amndiferow, (Lat.) bringing forth Reeds- 
Wife, and n 2 by his Concubines. ^ffpicy, (Lat.)a certain kind of divination 

Avtcmifia, Queen of Halicamaffus, and Wife ( anciently much in ufe among the Rdmans) by 
to Maufolus, (he built fo ftately a fepulchre for her observing the quality of the Entrails of tlie Sa- 
deccafed husband, that it was held for one of the crifices. 
feven wonders of the World- Artcmifia isalfothe Arytenoides, two Carilages, which with others 
name of an herb called Mugwcrt. . makeup the top of the Larynx-, they ferve to 

Artemi fan month, the month of May, dedica- render the Voice more Ihrill or more deep: they 
ted to Diana- are taken alfo for certain Mufcles of the La- 

To Arten, to conftrain, an old word, ufed by rynx. . 
Chaucer. Avila, the lecond City of the Kingdom of 

.J- Arteries, ( Lat.) thofe hollow membranous Fefs in Africa. 

Veflels like to Veins, in which the moffc thin and 
hotteft part of the blood, together with the vital 
fpirits, pafs thro’ the body. A S 

A teriotomy, (Greek) a cutting of an Ar- 

tery. , . . . n . „ (Hebr. a healer of Sicknefs} a King of 
Artefia, vulg. Artois, one of the ten Provinces Judah, whofucceeded his Father Abiam in the 

of the Spantjh Netherlands*or that part of the Low Kingdom, and deflroy’d the high places. 
Countries belonging to the King of Spain, the Afahel, (Hebr. God hath wrought) JacobhBro* 

chief town of this Province is Atrebattum or Arras, ther, who purfuing Abner, and by his fwiftnefs 
where that fort of rich hangings is made, thence overtaking him, was /lain by him. 
called cloth of Arm, Afaph, (Hebr. gathering; a famous Mufician 

Artkritical Difeafe, an acute Difeafe caufedby among the Jews, and one of the chief of Davids 

atartarous corroding humour fixed in any of the Quire. 
joynts. ... . Afapi, the moffc forlorn of the Tarkijh foot, who 

Arthrodia, the joynlngof Bones when the cavity are fee upon all the mod defperate fervices, when 
that receives the bone is in the furface, and the top multitude is defigned to blunt the edge of Valour 
of the bone that is received is deprefled; as the in a lefs numerous enemy. 

* lower jawbone with the bone of the temples. Afarabacca, Afarurn, an herb growing with 
Arthur, a famous warlike King of the Britain*, thick round Alining leaves, like thofe ofthe Violet 

who beat the Sax ms in divers fet battels. but larger ; the leaves are much ufed to procure 
Artichocl^, a plant whofe leaves are of an afh- vomiting, 

colour, from whence rifeth the fruit of an excel- As'xfies, a people of Lybia, aboutCyrene, where 
lent ftrengthning and corroborating vertue. the Oracle of Jupiter Ammon was. 

Article, (Lat.) a joynt; alfo in Grammar a Afcalon, a noted and once very famous City of 
member of a period; alfo a note of demonftration fdumaa. 

fet before a Noun. § Afcanitu, the Son of tAneas by Creufa the 
Articular, or Articulate, ( Lat. ) joynted \ Daughter of Priamut, He reigned in Italy thirty 

whence Articulate voice diRinguiAied by Confo- years, and built Alba. 

nants, is as it were the joynts of found. Afcarides, little and flender worms breeding in 
To Articulate, (Lat,) tojoynt; alfo to make the Fundaments- 

Articles of agreement. . Afcaimces, (old word) as though. 
Articulation, conjunction of times for the per Afcendant, an Aftrological term, the degrfce of 

formance of motion. theEquator which mounts above thcHoriz.on when 
Artificer, (Lat.) a workman. any one is born. It is alfo called the Horofcope. It 
Artillery, all that warlike furniture that com- flgnifieth alfo metaphorically, a predominant or 

prehends the great Guns, Bombs, Granados, Car- powerful influence over any one. 
cafles, &c. and other Fire-arms that are laden Afcenfions and Defcenfions of Signs, are parts 
with Bullets, Boxes,Cartouches, 0>c. of theEquator which rife or fee with fuch a Sign 

Artiftan, or Artifi, a mailer of hisArt. or part of the Zodiack, or any Planet happening 
Arval Brothers, a fraternity of Roman PrieRs, to be therein. Thefe Afcenfions are either Right 

twelve in number, who befides their performance or Oblique. Right Afcenfions are parts of the 
of publick Sacrifices, were appointed Judges of Equator, which afeend by a Right Line, com- 
Landmarks. prehending all thofe parts of Heaven which are 

Arverni, the ancient Inhabitants of that Pro- contained under a right Line drawn by the Poles 
vince of Gallia slqmtanica, in the Kingdom of ofthe world,and the oppofitc parts of the Equator, 
France, now called Auvergne. and always happen in a right or diredt Sphere; but 

in 
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in an oblique iphere, only in the Right Circle or |in thefe few years. 
Meridian. Oaiique Aicenlions and Defcenlions • Afpafu, the Miiticfs in Rlictoriek to Pericles 

arc parts of the Equator, which rife or fee oblique- with whom falling in love,and becoufrghis Wife’ 
ly in an Oblique Sphere •, that is, where one of Die was thecaufcof two great Wars the Samian 

the Poles is elevated, and the other deprefled ; and Pilopjunefian. Plutarch. * 
and the more oblique the Sphere is, the more ob- Afpc, a venomous and dangerous Creature 
lique will the Attention of the Equator be* tafingits eyes not m its forehead, botin its tern.’ 

The Afcenfmal Difference, is the number of pies; fotliat it porfues its adrerftry rather by 
Degrees remaining after fubftraftion ofthe Ob- its hearing and fmelling, than its feeimr One 
bque from the Right Afcenfion- kind killeth by thirR, another by flecn a third 

Afccnt, is the motion of a Body tending upward by blood ; the Parties Rung therewith either 
from below. thirRing, fleeping, or bleeding to death. ’ 

To Afcertain, to aflure, as it were to aflert for Afpecl, ( Lat.) a fight; alfo ones countenance 
certain- . orprefence; alfo the pofition of the Stars at fuch 

Afcetick, (Gr.) belonging to a MonaRery or a diRance in the Zodiack, wherein they mutually 
place where People give themfelves to Meditation help or afflift one another, or have their VemJ< 
and-Prayer. _ enereas’d or deprav’d ; for by a good Afpeftthev 

Afcent, in Logic, isfaidof that fort of Argu- afliR, but in an evil Afpeft they are faid to hurt 
mentation wherein we proceed from Particulars to one the other- Of thefe AfpeAs there are but 
Univerfals, or from more Particulars to more Uni- four; Sexttle, Quartile, Trine,™ d Oddo Man 

verfals. AfpcHable, (Lat.) that may be feen or he. 
Afcites, a kind ofDropfie, being a fwelling of held, 

the Abdomen, proceeding from a ferous, fome- Afpcr, a certain kind of Coyn, bearing 'he va- 
times from a lymphatmg or chylous matter col- lue of a Penny Farthing of our Money- ' 
ieOed in thofe parts. . Afpcra Arterta, an oblong Pipe confiRing of fe. 

,a^erfe°n 5D,r feCt» aSP°ndee» a yeral Cartilages and Membranes, which begins at 
Ghoriambus, and two Daftyls. the Throat, lies upon the Gullet, defeends into 

a Contemporary of Apelles, who the Lungs, and is difpersM by manifold branches 
flourilh d m the 112th Olympiad, painting the thro’ the whole fubRance. 
twelve gods 5 he had for each of the tyrant Mna- Afeeration, (Lat.) a making rough or fliaro. 
fin three hundred Attick Mmaes, each Mina Afperity, (lat.) roughnefs; ° ^ 
being by fome valued at 3 L zs. 6 d. of our AJperfion, fiat.) a fprinkling or befpattering; 

t7' sr •/ , / \ . it is alfo taken Metaphorically, for a caRing a 
To Afcrtbe, (lat.) to attribute, to impute. blemilh upon other mens Reputations. 6 

( eb‘ fire* as iC were diftiUine) a fort of pitch which is gathered 
the Son of Gomcr. out ofthe Lake Afphaltites. 8 

rh°fr Jr*"' Wh‘-h rT inlerpret f a Lake in Judea, where Sodom 
the Mount of AJfet, a town m Fffex, where a and Gomorrah Rood. 
great Battel was fought between Edward Iron fide, . Afiphodiit the name of a certain flower, other- 
md Canute the Dane • wife called Haft a Regia, or Kings-fipear. 

edfZl L ™ ^Ieflbdnefs’ or the s°a Afpiratt'on, (lat.) a breathing i alfo a Note 
or Jacob oyz,tipab.. over a Greek Vowel which hath che { f 

Afhur, f blefled or beholding; the Son of Shew an h. 

• .. 5 To Afpire, to pretend to any Dignity, Em- 
S S iour,part- l"t0 whlGh thc PIoyment» or any thing that is look’d upon as 

whole World is divided. It was fo called from good ordefirable- P 

£° lapctH1* and I*)aufihter of Oceanus, Afpiring, ambitious j thus we fay. a man of 
anaJr.. . _ . an afpiring mind. 

AJtmne, (Lat ) belonging to an Afs. Afportation, (lot.) a carrying away. 

rd*w,Zat’ ^° d mrd) as t0 look askauat>to Iook f Affafatida, is a Gum flowing from 'he Roots 
Ashes'fold word ^ of Laferwort, being fcarified- It is called Devils 
jfcmdeufiZu r* 1. C-. . Dli?& by fome>frora Its very Rrong feent. Others 

nedin TrV 1“ certain SP,nt* Wri^ that the Afafatida %ee is^ like our -Bryer 
ned w the Book of lobuh. in height, the leaves referable Fig-leaves, the 

wiZu aDRlVerf°.f ,T*\ run LDg by Thebes* rooc is like ourRadilh. Nero valued it lb^highly* 

whom ?T„t dcflowred,eD " Fath£r “ “ hiS treafury’and fold ac 
Afipalathum, the wood of a little thorny tree, To Afail, to fet upoii, to aflault. 

weighty, unftuous. tart and bitter to the taR, of Ajfart, a term in Law, fignifying an Offence 

fnmS^rSfr' C° °U5i ^odoriferous ; committed in a ForeR by plucking up the Woods 
fometimes fold for Lignum Aloes, which it much by the Roots-, alfo to Ajfart, is tofecin order to 

releJ/LDleS‘ ,T L ,. r r n „ make glades in a Wood, to lop off the branches of 
Afiaragus, an Herb whofe firR Ihoots being a tree, to clear a Ground of Ihrubs. 

Klnari8T.T at 4heir firft cominS “ An CMO a Robber or Murtherer 
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' am™* a predfc Scrt of Mahometans, having AffhefaStion, (UtJ a bringing one to any thing 

bylw«, 0*1 life, cuftom. 
fn “omb« hvrns n«r A*.r*i*> in Syria. At To Jfrnm, (i«.) to take to ones felf, or upon 

^AlPmpfi,, a volonrary protnife, whereby a 
he aDDointed out w death; whence chafe that are mandrakes upon him to perform any thingto 

ready to execute bloody defigns are called 4«‘- ^ a taki„g to; MfoinLogick, 

^Manlt. an attacking any Place or Perfonby the minor Proportion of a Syjiogifrn ; alfoaFefti- 
force of Arms. And this may be committed up- val in honour of the Virgin Mary.%being taken up 
on £ man by the bare offer of a blow, or a terrify- into Heaven, celebrated among the Pap.fts. 
on yudt,,, Afurancc, an afcertainmg of truths to be in- 

To V„y, (French', to prove, to try. An Af- Mble. Alb Confidence, as AiToranceinGod. 
fayer of the King, is an Officer of the Mint, for To 4T««, as ranch as to fecure. To Afore* 

the t«e trial of Silver. £teon> t0 am lt fo as not t0 <* afrald °f anf 

311 ^ a Province of Chaldea, now belonging 
{ Sbtage, a joy mngwgether, or union of fe- to the Perfian Monarchy; but in ancient times the 
veralthingi together* ’ the Jffynan, or firft great Monarchy 

Affintation, (lat.y a complying with another’s of the World, 
opinion out Jf flattery or diffimnlation. Myfyoyt., the left King of tin: McJ.ec, deprived 

To-Affert ( Lot.) to affirm, to maintain- of his Kingdom by his Grandchild Cyrus, who 
To Atfcfsl (French) to fet down a rate, to transferred the Monarchy toPerfta 

y J * Aftena, or Aftentes, is a kind of Opal, which 

Af lTcr, a Connfellor or Lateral Jodge, one fparkles with Beams like a Star, from whence it 
that is Affiftaot or AiTociate to another in Office hath its name; feme will have it only a ffimrag 

AnrhAriru Gum, others fay it is a hard tfanfparent Stone* 
Alfets, (French) a term in Common Law, figni called alfo Gemma folis, becaufe, if held againft 

fving goods fufficient wherewith the Heir or Exet the Sun, it feems to (hew the hkenefs of the Sun. 
cS may difeharge the Anceftors or Teftators Some callic Jftrottes and Cerauma, Aftrobdus and 
rvhrikni* Bftraries OcHlus felts. 

To Affeveratc, (£.*0 to affirm carneftly- After If me, (Greek) a Conftellation of fixed Stars* 
Afftdmit, ( hut.) daily, obfervant, diligent- fo put together, as to reprefent the figure of feme 
A™. (French) a terra in Law, he that is con- particular thing ; as a Bear, a Harp,e^. 

llituted by another to do any bufinefs- An affign in Afterisk, C Greek) a little Star ; alfo a mark ffl 
Deed, is he whom the perfon appoints ; Affignin writing, having the form of a Star. 
Law.ishewhomThe Law appoint; fnch a one is ^crU^r, a word nfed by dumr, iiflnrfyres 

every Executor named by the Teftator in his an rr . 
T n;mpnr After t, (old word) paflsd. 

AjftmilationMhat.) a likening, a making like •, Afthma, (Greek) a frequent ftortRefpiratiOT 
in hfetural and Medicinal Philofophy, it fignifies joyn*d withawheeZingfoundand aCough, erpe- 
that operation of Nature by which the Nutriment ciallym the night-time, causd by a <harp fcor- 
is made like to the fubftance of that Body into butic Blood and a Cough, which veftigates the 
which if ft to be converted and incorporated. Organs of Refpiration, and puts em into a Con- 

AftiftHm. vub. Sift, a town in the Dutchy of vulfiye Motion. 
SboCetoin Italy. AfthmatK, he that labours with an Afthma. 

To Afftft, to fuccour another by his favour or Aftipulation, ( hat.) an agreement, an aflent, 
his Power, with Mony or Counfel. alfo a witneffrag. 

Af ft ft artce, help, aid, protection. . (^) a 
Affize,(French) aterm in Law, fignifying'a in is expreffedfomecml or fr&nifr 

fitting of Juftices upon the Commiffion: It is ta- To Aftomfls, to caufe an extraordinary furpctie 
ken alfo for a Writ that lies where a man is put and admiration. . 
but of his Lands, Tenements, or of any Profit to Aftomjhment an extream furpnze, amazement, 
be taken in a certain Place, and fo is difleiz’d of ;a ftunnmg of the fences. , 
his Freehold. And it is requifite that in an Alike j . Afttrga, a well fortified towni of Leon aPrj 
there ffiould be always one Diffeifor and one Te- vmce of Spain, and heretofore a Kingdom ot it 
nant* Alfo a fetting down the price of any com- felf. . v. • . m 
moditv. Aftracan, a large Province or Kingdom, with 

AJJwiation, (hat.) a being freqnertt in compa- its Metropolis of the fame name, formerly be- 
py With another. Alfo a Patent 6y the King di- longmg to the Tartars, but taken froui them ^ 
rcCled tO the JulUceS of Affize to have other per= the Mofcovites, and now part of the Dominion 
fonsjoynM with them to take the Alike. of the Great Czar of Mofcovy. . ,. 

Tci Jffoyle, to acquit, to pardon*, alfo to an- Aftragal, a word ufed m Architeflure, 
fwer. Chancer. More particularly to difeharge round Ring that encircles Bafes, Cornifhes, an 
a man of an Excommunication. Architraves, in Gunnery, the Cornice Rmgof 
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a Piece of Canon. In Anatomy, the firft principal 1 Aterft, (old word) in earneft, in deed 
Bone, which together with otherlittle Bones make • Ac halt ah, (Hebr. the hour or time of the Lord) 
upthat little part of the Foot which immediate!^ the Daughter of Owi King of IfratL fte ufuroed 
fucceeds theLeg mBeafts, call’d the Pafter*. - the Kingdom of Judah for a while but was at 

Aftrahfh, a term in Mining, is that Ore of Gold laft flain her felf. ’ DUt Was at 
which as yet hesm its firft being. Athamas- the Son of taEolus, and Kin? of 

Aftraa, the Daughter of Jupiter and Themis, for Thebes, he had by his Wife Nephele,- Phryxus\nd 
her Juftice taken up into Heaven,and plac d among Hede. J 

theX«LSiSf”L 1 . n Chymiilry, iS a great immovable 
i, * V;'^ a brading to. Furnace or Oven m?de of Brick or Earth, with h 

AftnferoHs, (Lat.) Star,bearing. hole in the middle to put in the Charcoal, which 

T nur^Tft > at,) bind,?S.i or making coftive. communicates its heat thro’certain holes in the 
Tu PhJri,c’ A^ingentsare rhofe things which with lides to feveral Veffels adjoyning, wherein feveral 
thethicknefs and figure of their Particles, force different Operations are perform’d at the fame 
and bind together the parts of the Body. time. t - 

Aftroit, (Aftroites) a ftone mention’d by Pliny, Athazer, when the Moon is in the fame degree 
as having the relemblance of a Fifhes Eye. Some and minute with the Sun* 5 
make it the fame with Afteria. Atheifm, urigodlinefs, the denying a God- 

Aftrolabe, a Mathematical Inftrument to find head. ° - 
the motions and diftances of Stars, or to take any AthelinSi a title, which in the time of the 
heights and depths by. Saxon Kings was ufually given to the Kings eldeft 
r Aftrology-, a Science that teaches a conjectural fon, as Prince of Wales ac prefent. S 

Knowledge, obtain’d from the Obfervation and Athelney ov Athelingy. the- Ifle of Nobles, a 
Pofition of the Stars, of the fuccefs of things de- little Ifland made by the River Thom in Sommer- 

pending upon Caleftial Influence, to foretell the [etfhire, where King Alfred flirouded himfelf when 
grand Mutations of Nature, and natural Fortune the Danes overran the Kingdom, 
of Man, Woman, or Child. Athens^ an ancient and renowned City of AttU 

Aftronomy, (Greek) an Art that teaches us the « in Greece, firft called' Cecropia, from Cecrdps - 
affeaions and motions of the Goeleftial Bodies. afterwards Athena, from Aihenaa, or Minerva 

^ftiiria, a Province of Spain^ near Portugal, fo who firft found out the life of the Olive-tree: -It is 
called from the River Aftura; the PyrentanMourii now called Sctincs. 

tains are alfo called ^ftnrias. Athefis, one of the chief Rivers of Italy, upon 
Aftute, (lat.) fubtile, witty, crafty. which the City of rm>»*iftands. ■ 

■ °r Afylum, a SanCtuary, a place of refuge Athletical, ( Greek) belonging towreftliiig. 
for offenders. . . _ Athol, a County in the fouth part of Scotland, 

. AJymptote, a term in fond Geometry, of a Line bordering upon Perth, and water’d by the River 
in a Geometrical Figure, wherein are certain ir- Ammd. 

regular Lines arifing from the fedtion of folid j*kos\ a high Hill between Macedon m Thrace 

Bodj!s* ou' ; , which caftsa ihadow as far as the Ifle of Lemnos. 
Ajyndcton, {Creelo a Rhetorical Figure,where Upon the top of this Hill is a City now called 

Comma’s are put inftead of Conjunction Copu- Monte Santto.-. ■ ' <■. _ 

lacives. Athroted, (old word) cloyed. 
^lf/*w»r^lflands, two Iflands upon the Bordet's 

. of Lybia, formerly call’d the Fortunate Iflands, or 
^ the Hefperides, where were faid to be theElyftan 

Fields.' v 
Atabalipa, a King of Peru ; he was taken Prl- Atlantick Sea, a part of the Mediterranean Sea. 

Toner by the Spaniards, under Francifcus Pizarrus, lying Weft ward; it begins at the River Molucha, 
and forced to redeem his life with a houfe full of and finiffies at the Promontory Ampelufia. 

tefined Gold and Silver, judged to be worth -ten Atlas, an ancient King of Mauritania, the fon 
mUhons; wffich when they had received, they of lapetus anti Afia, Daughter of Ocearns, who 
perhdioufly flew him. _ in refpeCt of his great knowledge in Aftronomy 

laughter of 5cfcff»e»iK,ng°fS^- and Aftrology, was feigned by the Poets to fup- 
>/«, Ihe being fwift: of foot, it was propoled port Heaven upon his flioulders, and to have been 
among her Suuors, that he who could outrun her transform’d into a Mountain of Mauritania, now 
ffiould have her for Ins Wife; but many of them called Anchifa, by others Montes Claros. Alfo a 
being overcome, it length ffippomenes, the fon of Book of Univerfal Geography; containing the 
Megacles, who had received three golden Apples Maps of the whole World* In Anatomy thefirft 
of mtts, that had been gather’d in the Hefpertan Verteber under the Head. 
Garden, let them fall in the midft of the Race, Atmofphare, (Gr.) that fame Region of-the Air 
and by that means arriv’d at the end before her. which is neareft the Earth, as far aslhe terreftrial 

Atchtevementy (French) the performance of Vapours afeend; alfo fo much of the circumara- 
fome great Exploit. In Heraldry it fignifies a coat bient air as is within the Sphere of their refpeClive 
of Arms, let forth with all the Ornaments be* Activity, is call’d the Attnofphere of fuch a pla- 
longing to it- net. . : 

Atchcked, (old word) choaked. 
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-i-r /I Morp in rhp Sun-beams alfo; At tick, we call At tick in our Buildings a little 
T’/i in pJhiSw beln^tlre toalleftpart .Order plac’d upon another much greater * % 

a word ufed in PhU. °P J* - ■ £he AfCHr j ftat. inftead of Pillars, this Order has nothing but 

'“‘s?* • ric“'ar Fall*mand0rdai'’wl,i<:h 

^tonemiit,a recepcileinent? orappesfiog oj*« . ^^ theKeldisSoI, three Attire of a Scag, 

nHhlw'k^oal^hreS'hf^the Body ^and’gathertlj An Actirint, a dreffiag or apparelling j from andblack Blood bred .nrheB^y.aMgamcr ^ Q fj, for t)]e Head. A,fo a 

r of Heraldry. Alfo among Baiters the 

n ^roc/«, fJttf!) .Spcqeripfi, excefs„ epormky- Branching Horns. 

. J—^^m eommon^ 

- both in the Kingdom awhich opening 

***• S**"*"** W • me 1:8 '■ 8 : finance is vreakoft. not only (Well the. parts, and 
t0XrS.,:<JS*ri, a laying hands on, In1 make’em red, bnt,f>y driving moreHutnorsoutof 

i -V it jJenifieth a lavinl bold on by the; the skin and flefh than can make their way, gather 

Sw“t£Swf,»»|«ta «*r «.f8 
liethron theBody,..nod from a Dtftrels which is! AnraSrn, f a drawing to. anallnre- 

»B<»t.and:andQo«fc,.*l'«beingnponBody and «K*. (j^} thefame! alfothofechar- 

TEiiSr, f Fw>) a term in Law, (fenifytog mm^gnaiities which have power to draw the * 

?* C°«teL”f hlSnotto"viftStee0r “y “S#!:-- name of thofe People 
^iKvfa Writ that lies w here afalfe Verdift that inhabited that part of %W now called 

V^rBift fliallhe thatitheir MedowsfliallbeEyred, carnage towards a Woman. 

Attempt of a $We> are the worhs ofthe-Be- phyficks, if is a certain formal Reafon .fobfequcpt 
OTS tm^SLrn, to to the Reafon it felf of the ^,andprocee4r 
S^nfejves makers of the place. .. . mg from it, jet Jo as not to be really difttnft 

To Aitcmperate (Lat.) to make jit, to mix a from the Subject.. , ■nji. 
Sltft nrnnnrrinn Attrition, (Lat.) a rubbing or wearing agamic 

Atffntatv, a fflwd Wjanting in cw:LaB8ua8ej an another thing. Alfo amongft Theologifts, 
aft of high violence commuted upon the perfon tion and Contrition’thus differ; the firil is a more 
Sfany-oms! PartoMrdn Aft committed con- flight and imperfeft ■, the other a more fenoas 

trStoeA"th0rityOfS“PCri°“rSandtheIrJ”' an^?i°AchWa^fonas byconfent, com- 
aa Application of the Ear and Mind mand5orrequeIt, takes care of, and undertakes 

to any Difiourfe; of the Eyes and Mind to any other mens bufinefs in their abfence- „ 
piaceof work. .. . To Attmte, (old word') to make blame-wor- pioce of work. .. * ‘ . To Attwite, (fild word) to make blame-wor^ 
V Attempt, (L*t.) diligently hearkening. • thy. . /n ,, r , 

jttewating Medicines, filch as opepi the Pores Attorn,-(old word) aiunaer. 

with their acute Particles, and cut the ithick and 
wifi®usiw®orstofthe Body. A V 

Attenuation, (E*t) a making thin. ' 

Attest ^ateftiraony.given in wri- forward 11 alfo *te™^ 
tiagofthe truth of priy thing. difdainj as much as to fay. Away, Out of my 

At this, the Daughter of Cranaus, Ring of A- light. . ______ «F 
thwu fhe died unmarried, and from her the Couriers, lforerunners, or p y 
Country was called i»«, whereas it was for- Light Horfemen, that runtn‘D|?1f^emtJ® *eft of 
meiiy called A-tica, from. Aft ms the ;firft King the Army, fpoij the Country as they march. 
*, Jnc Avant G*ard9 lee Fangnard. 

nSat,*tegM!,,from^«. or M,n,, 
which was the N urfery of Eloquence. five m receiving, defeftiv e in giving. 

Av‘Wt-> (French') forward; alfo a term of 
difdainj as much as to fay. Away, Out of my 

Ava- 

A U 

A van cun, a town of Gallia Aqtiitiatica, now 
called Bourgcs. : 1 r 

Auhades, Songs or Inftrumental Mafiek fung or 
played under any one’s Ghamber Window in the 
morning; ■:; 

AubigtJfc a town of Berry .in Gallia Aquitarnica, 
whenctf the Family of the D“> Aubigniej. 

Anbomt z light brown or chefnut colonr. 
Aattiov, inPhyfic Nourhhment, Whereby more 

is reflior-d icban .was loft. 
Aiiwfatiov^Lat.) fouling, alfq a greedy look¬ 

ing after gain. 
Audacityi (Lat.) boldnefs, infblence, ralhnefs. 

The Philofophers define it a certain Motion of the 
Mind, exerting it felf againft thofe things that 
have .a power to terrifie. 

Audenaerd, a well fortified town of Flanders, 
the chief Province of the Spanijh Netherlands. 

Audience, (Lor.) /hearing; alfo a great con- 
courfe of People coming to hear any Oration de¬ 
liver’d in public*. Alfo the name of a Court be= 
longing to the Archbilhop of Canterbury, of equal 
authority with the Arches,tho’ inferiour both in 
dignity and antiquity. 

Audita Querela, a'Writ that‘lies where a man 
is bound in a Statute or Recognizance for a Debt, 
and Judgment is givpn againft him, and his Body 
in Execution ; then, if he have a Releafe, or any' 
other fuflKient difeharge,- but has no day in Court 
to plead it, then he Ihallhave this Writ. 

Auditor, {Lot. 3 a. hearer; alfo an Officer of 
the King, or any other great Perfonage appointed 
to hear and examine the accounts of all under 
Officers, and to make up a general Book, which 
Ihews the difference between their Receipts and 
Allowances." t 

Audry, the name of an EngHfr Saint, (he firit 
Foundrefe of E/y Church. 

Acvcnage, (French)-a certain quantity of Oats, 
which a Landlord receives inftead of fbme -other 
duties. 

Avenamt, (old French) pleafant, fair, agree* 
able. - 

Avenio, a City of Gallia Narbonenjis, which 
hath been the Seat of divers Popes, now called 
Avignon. This City hath feven Palaces, feven 
Parilhes, feven Monafterks, feven Colleges, feven 
Inns, and feven Gates. 

Avcns, (CaryophyUata) an herb growing in 
Gardensand elfewhere,called alfo Sanamundaand 
Herba Bencdifta, or Herb Bennet, for the excel¬ 
lent Properties it hath : The Root fwellcth like 
Unto Cloves, and is comfortable to the Heart, and! 
a good prefervative againft the Plague- 

Avemimts, one of the feven Hills of Rome. 
Avenue, (French) a term in Fortification, figni- 

fyingthe fpace that is left for paffage to and fro, 
in and out of a Camp, Garrifon, or Quarter. 

To Aver, (French) affirm,to juftifie. 
Average, the Damage that happens to a Ship, 

or the Gdods wherewith it i$ laden : Alfo the ex¬ 
traordinary and unexpectedCofts and Charges laid 
out during a Voyage,either upon theShipor pre* 
fervation of the Goods. In the Common Law it 
fignifies that fcrvice which the Tenant owes the 
Lord, to be doneby the'Beaftsof the Lord. 

I Averdupois (French) it fignifies in Common 
Law a weight of fixteeh ounces, whereas 7rov 
weignt hath but twelve. Alfo fuc.h Merchandifes 
as.areweigh’d by this weight. 

Avery,ia place where Oats or Provchdtfr for the 
King s Borfes was kept. 

Averment, a term in Law, when the defendant 
offers to juftifie an exception pleaded in abate¬ 
ment of the Plaintiff’s aft. 

Avernus, a Lake in Campania, Whofe vapors 
were fo deadly, that Birds were killed as they flew 
over, Which made the ancients think it to be a 
defceiit into Hell. 
^ Awrpenny'. Money contribute^ towards the 
King’s Averages. 

Avcrr uncat ion,. ( Latin) a term in Hus¬ 
bandry, it being a lopping off of fuperfluous 
branches. 

Averrumus, a certain god among the- Romans, 
who was Laid to avert all evils, as Hercules among 
the Greeks was called Akxicacus. 

Averfion, (Lat.) a turning away; aifoafecret 
hatred without any apparent reafon. It may be 
taken in ‘the fame fence as Antipathy. 

Anfidena, a City of Italy among the Caraceni 
winch ft yet ftanding. 

Aufidtus Bajfus^ a noble Hiftorian, who living 
•Contempbrary wfch Quintilian, wrote a Hiftory 
oftheGerman affairs. 

Augeas, King of Elis, the Son pf Sol and Nau. 

phridame, who had a Stable which-held three-thou- 
fand_ Oxen, which Hercules cleanfed by bring¬ 
ing in the River Alphaus j wheiice the perfor¬ 
mance of any difficult task is called Cleanfmg the 
Augem -Stable. 

Augment, or Augmentation, (Lat. ) an encrea* 
fing. ’The Court of Augmentation was a Court 
erected by Henry the Eighth, for the encreafeof 
the Revenues of f he Crown, by the fuppreffionof 
Abbys arid Religious Houfes. Alfo in Grammar, 
Augment ft an addition made in certain Tenfes 
of Greeks Verbs, either by encrealing the number 
of Syllables; and then it ft called Augmentum 

Syllabi cum, or lengthening the quantity of Vow¬ 
els and then it is called Augmentum Tempo- 
rale. 

Augre, a Carpenters tool, for the boring of 
fmall holes. 

Augrim, the fame as Algorithm, skill in nurm 
bring. 

Augurie, (Lat.) fouthfaying, divination by the 
voices, or flying of Birds. 

Augufi, royal, majeftical, illuftrious, from 
Oftavius Augufius the fecond Roman Emperor, 
after whom all the fucceeding Roman Emperors 
were honoured with the title; alfo the name of 
the fixth month ffdm March, otherwife called 
Sextilis. 

Augufi a Taurine rum, vulg. Turin, the chief City 
of the Dutchy of Savoy. 

Augujjtan Confeffion, (Lat.) the Confeffion of . 
Faithmade by the Proteftants at Aufpurg in Ger- 

many,in the year 15^0. 
Auguftin, a ufual proper name of Men from 

Augufius, i. e. Majeftical, of which name there 
have, been feveral very eminently learned men- 

The 
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The firft and chief of whom was that famous from the hollow Vein, which is carried into the 
Bilhop of Hippo, whom fee in Aurelius, The right Ventricle, and then enters into the Lungs ; 
next was that AugssJUnus a Benediftine Monk, the left receives the Blood rightly prepar’d and 
firnamed de Roma, called the Apoftle of the fermented; by the Nitrous Air from the Lungs, 
Englifr, being tent by Pops Gregory to arbitrate that it may be difcharg’d by the left Ventricle in- 
and manage affairs of Religion here, the Chri- to the great Artery, and thence be diftributed in- 
fiian Faith having been preached here long before, to every part of the Body- 
though not yet univerfally received among the Auricular, (lat.) belonging to the Ear, as 
Saxons, he flourifii’d till about the year 610. Auricular teftimony, or ear-witnefs; alfo in Chi= 

Auguftin, or Ait ft m Fryers, an Order of Fryers, romancy. Auricular finger is the little or out- 
of the inftitution of St. Auftm. • ward finger of all, and is attributed to Mer- 

'Aiigujtinianr, a Scft of Hereticks, otherwife cury. 

called Sacramentaries, who hold that Heaven Aurifiamb, fee Oriflamb.^ 

Gates are not opened till the general Refur reft ion, , Auriga, a Conftellation in the firmament upon 
they were inftituted by Andreas Carolojladtus, An the Horns of 1 auras. 

the year 1.524. afterwards confirmed by Augstfiin Aurigation, (lat.) the guiding of a Chariot, 
a Bohemian. or Coach. 

Aviary, (lat.) a great Cage, or place where Aurora, the Morning Light, that (hews it felf 
Birds are kept. , . before the Sun appears above the Horizon. 

Avice, a Womans name, from the Latin HeU Aurum Potabile, Gold made liquid, and lit to 
irifa. ' be drank ; or as fome define it, a Medicine made 

Avidity, (lat.) covetoufnels, greedinefs of gain, of the body of Gold it felf, totally reduced, with- 
an ardent Paflionafter any thing. out Corrofive, into a blood-red gummy or Hony* 

Aulick, ( Lat. ) belonging to the Court. like fubftance, fuch as will yield into the fpirit of 
Aulis, a Haven in Bwotia, where the Grecian Wine, and tinge it with a high ruby colour. Of 

Princes met, and joyn’d Forces to go to the liege thisMediciri one part in fixteen is to be drunk 
of Troy. with whatfoever other Liquor is to be the Ve* 

Aultiegecr, ( Frerch) an Officer of the King, hide, 
who looks to the Aflizeof Woollen Cloatb, made Aufcultatian, (lat.) a harkening unto, or obey- 
throughout the Land, and hath two Seals ordain- ing* 
ed hipi for that purpofe. Aufones, a very ancient People of Italy Neigh- 

Aambry, a Court cupboard, from the Fr. Ar~ bours to the Ojci and C.irceii, being that pare 
moire, an Armory in regard the Utenfils placed where now Hands Bene ventum; they were focal- 
.thereupon are the proper Arms and Weapons of led from Aufon, the fon of Vlyjfes and. Capfo, who 
a Feaft, but whereas fome places near Cathedrals built Aiiruuca thereabouts, 
or endow’d .Churches are fo called j there the Aujpkhus, (Lat.)lucky, happy, from Aujpices 

word feems rather contrafted from the French Southfayers. 
Au»iomire, as that from the Latin Eleemofyna- Aufpices, favourable opportunities or circum- 
rium. fiances, which caufe us to hope for happy fuccefs 

Aula, or Aum, of Rhenifs Wine, a meafure ofthe Enterprizes which we undertake. . Some- 
containing 40 Gallons, and as many pints over and times it is taken for the Favour and Proteftion of 
above, great men. 

-f- Aumone, (French) a term in Law. Tenure Aujlere, (lat.) four, feverc, crabbed, ftern, that 
in Aumone, is tenure by Divine Service; Lands pardons no body. 
orTenements given in Alms, whereof fome Ser* Aujlral, (.lat.) louthern. 
vice is referv’d to the Donor. Auftrafia, that part which contains Brabant and 

Avocation, ( Lat.) a calling away. Lorrain,it was anciently reckon’d a part of France, 
To Avouch, (French) to maintain, to jullifie. and was a Kingdom of it felf, having Mets for its 
Avowry, a term in Law, f from the French Ad- chief Seat, there being anciently in France four 

vouer) when one has taken a diftrefs for Rent, and Kingdoms, Auftrafie, Sotfons, Orleans and Pans. 

he who is diftrained fues a Replevy *, now he that Aufiria, a part of Germany by Danubius, and- 
took the diftrefs juftifying the Aft, is faid to ently called the upper Parnmia. In this Country 
Avow. is feated the Imperial City of Vienna. 

Aurea C her [onefus, a Peninfula of India-, by fome Authentick., allowed, approved by good; Au- 
called Mclepa. thors- 

Aurelia, a City of Gallia Ctltica, fo called from Author, the firft Inventer of a thing: the firft 
Aurelius the Emperor, now called Orleance it is compiler of any Book or Treadle ; the Head of a 
fituateupon the bank of the River Loir. Party, Opinion or Confpiracy. 

Aurelius Auguftinus, the moft ancient of the Autochthones, ( Gr.) the original and primitive 
Latin Fathers, and Bilhop of Hippo in Africa, Inhabitants of any Country, as it were fprung out 
whofe writings are extant. of the Earth it felf; particularly the moft ancient 

Aurenches, the name of an ancient Family, who People of Athens were lb called. Anfwerable 
were heretofore Barons of Folkjfone in Kent, they to this word is the word Aborigines among the 
are /tiled in the Latin Records, de Abrincis. Latint. 

Auricle of the Heart; there are two of thefe, Autolicus, the fon of Mercury and Telaugi, the 
the right and left. The right receives the Blood Daughter of Lucifer-, he received this gift frpm 

. his 

his Father, that whatfoever he ftole he might I 
change inco what form foever he would, to 
keep himrelf from being deprehended, he ravilh’d 
Aatulia, the Daughter of Sifypbus, who'being 
wich Child was given to Laertes, and brought 
forth Thyffes. 

Automatons, (Greek) having a motion within it 
felf. 

Aatremite, afortofVeftment, a word ufed by 
Chaucer • as it were another Mitre. 

Astumnal, (Lat.) belonging to Autumn, one 
of the four quarters of the year. 

Avulfm, (Lat.) a pulling a way from. 
Assx, (a term in Aftronomy) the fame as Abfss, 

fee Abfis, 

Asxerre, a noted Town of lower Burgundy in 
France; it is called in Latin Altifiodorum. 

Auxiliary, (Lat.) aiding, or affifting; as Auxi¬ 
liary Forces were fuch as were fent the Romans 

from other Countries, their Confederates and 
Allies. 

Award, Cfrom the French Agarder) judgment, 
arbitration properly thefentence of one who is 
neither appointed by the Law, nor any Judge to 
determine a difference, bnt chofen by the perfons 
at variance* 

Awaits, (old word) ambulhments, fnares. 
Awhaped, (old word) amazed. 
Awne, fignifies in Agriculture the fpire or beard 

of Barly, or any bearded grain. 
Awning, a fail, or the like, fupported like a 

Canopy over the Deck, to keep off the fcorching 
of the Sun in hot Climates. 

Awnfelweight (f#*/* handfale weight) a poi- 
fing of meat only by hand, without putting it in¬ 
to the feales. 

Axillary, (Lat.) belonging to the Armpits; 
whence the Axillary Vein. See Vein, 

Axiom, (Greek.) a pofition in a fentence, a 
Maxim in any Art; inLogickitis a difpofing of 
one Argument with another, whereby a thing is 
faid to be or not to be. 

Axicle, a little board, lath, or fliingle. 
Axis, ( Lat.) an AxeltFee, the Diameter of the 

World; the third Vertebra from the Scull; an 
imaginary line, in Geometry, that pafles through 
the Center from one end to the other* 

Axminjktr, or Axanmin(ler, a Town in Devon¬ 

shire, for the Tombs of the Saxon Princes flain at 
the battel of Brunaburg. 

Axungia, the fat or tallow of a Hog. 
Ayde, (Fr.Ayde) help, fuccour; alfo a term 

in Law, fignifying a fubfidy, loan, or tax due 
from Subjefts to their Soveraign,or from Tenants 
to their Landlord. 

Aye, (old word) forever. . 
Azamoglans, thofe among the Turks that are 

deftined to be janizaries, are fo called before they 
are inrolled in pay. 

Azariah, (Hebr. the help of the Lord) a King 
of Judah, who fucceeding bis Father Amaziah In 1 
the Kingdom, was, for ufurping the Prieft’s office, | 
fmitten with Leprofie, of which he died. He^is 
otherwtfe called Vzziah. 

Azebone, (Arab.) a term in Aftrology, the head 
of the fixteenthManfion. 

Azimeck, (Arab.) the Star called the Virgins 
Spike. 

Azimen, degrees in Aftronomy, are thofe de¬ 
grees which when the Native is infefted with 
any infeparable Difeafes, as Bflndnefs, Dumb- 
nefs, &c. or defeftive in any Member, are fup- 
pofed toafeend at his birth. 

4 Aztmuth, a term in Aftronomy, the Azimuth 

circles are thofe which meet in the vertical point, 
and pafs through all the degrees of the Horizon. 

Azores, certain Iflands belonging to the King¬ 
dom of Portugal, being by fome thought to be the 
fame with thole which Strabo calls the Caffiteri- 
des. They are alfo called the Iflands of Faulcons, 
from their abounding with that fort of Bird, and 
are nine in number, St. Michael, St. George, St. 

Mary, Tercera, Pico, FagaUas, Floris, Del Cuirvo, 

and Gratiofa. 

Azoth, the firft matter of all Metals; fo called 
by the Chymifts. 

Azygos, a famous Vein about the Heart, which 
reaches to the Vertebers, and proceeds from the 
great hollow Vein. 

Azure, a sky colour, a light blue; it is moft 
properly termed Azure in Blazon, or Heraldry. 

Azymes, a folemn Feaft kept for feven days, 
wherein it was not lawful to eat leaven’d bread; 
from the Greek word ualeaven’d. 

the third Note in the fcale of Mufic from 
Gammut. B mi isiharp, and is half a Tone 

from the Note above it. Bfa is flat, and is a 
whole Tone from the Note above it. 

Baalt an AJfyrian word, fignifying Jupiter or 
Lord. 

Baaflta, (Hebr. in making or prefling toge¬ 
ther) a King of J/rael, who deftroy’d the Houfe 
of Jeroboam, flew Nadab, and reigned in his 
Head- 

Babble, an abundance of words upon things of 
little confequence ; impertinent and idle Dif- 
courfe. t 

Babbler, one that talks continually nothing to 
the purpofe. 

Babel or Babylon, fo called, from the confufion 
of Languages, which was there caufed, it was 
anciently the chief feat of the Afyridn Monarcbs, 
being built by Nimrod, and afterwards walled by 
Semiramis, it is now called Bagadeth, or Bagdat. 

Bablac, a Town in Oxfordshire, fituate upon the 
River iju, where Sir R.Vere, Earl of Oxford, 

Marquefs of Dublin, and Duke of Ireland, being 
in great favour and authority with King Richard 

the fecond, was defeated b j the Nobles, forced 
to fwim over the River, and to fly his Coun¬ 
trey. 

Baccalaureate, ABatchellor of Art. 
Bacchanals, the Feaft of Bacchus. 

Baccharacb, or Bachrag wines, are thole, 
which we call Rhenilh wines, from Baccharag, a 
City fituate upon the Rhinei in Germany. 

Bac- 
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D icchiits in Latin Poetry is a foot confiding of Bale, (Bdium) a term in Common Law, jig* 
tb' ce Syllables, the full: fnort, and the other two nifying the taking charge of one arrefted upon 
lour ; as HSneftas, probably fo denominated from aftion, either. Civil, or Criminal, uncier furet/ 
ibme'eminent Poet of that name. taken for his appearance at a day and place cer- 

B.tcchus the inventor of Wine, Lc was the Son tainly afilgned. 
of J^ P-tcr and Wt, who’ defiring to lye with Ju- # Batlcment, The delivery of things whether wr;- 
puer in all his glory, was burnt up with Thunder, tings or goods to another v fometimes to be dc- 
and Bacchus being out of her Womb, was in- liver’d back to him that deliver'd em, fometimes 
iei ted into Jiipiters Thigh, until the birth were totheufe of Him ro whom they are deliver’d ; 
mature he is alfo called Dionyfius, Liber Pater, and fometimes to a third Perfon. 
and Oftris, BaiUs, are the' Hoops over the Hern of a Boat 

Baccifcrous, (Lat.) bearing Berries. where the Seamen Lodge in a Harbour. 
Bachelor, (French) an unmarried man, ad(o a Baily, or Bailiff, (French)a Magiftrate appoint 

Bacheler of a Company, is one fpringing to- ted within a Province, or Precind, to execute Ju* 
wards the Eftate of thofe that are to be imployed ftice, to maintain the Peace> and to Preferve the 
in Counfei. A Batcheler of Arts, cBaccalaureusy people from wrongs and vexations, and is prinri- 
is he, who takes the firlt degree in the profelfion pal Deputy to the King, or Supream Lord: alfo 
of any Art or Science, the fecond being licenciate, the Officers of each Hundred, and of Towns 
and the laft Dodor, .A Bachelor Knight, vide Corporate are called Bailiffs. There are alfo Bai- 
Knight. . liffsof Husbandry belonging to private men, who 

Backhcrond, (Saxon) a term in Common Law, are Lords of Mannors. Alfo Bailiffs Erranr, 
fignifying a Thief (being followed with hue and made and appointed by the Sheriffs to go about 
cry) having on his back or about him thole things the Country to Execute Writs and Summon Ju- 
he hath ftoflen, whether it be money, or anything ries, &c. 

elfe; it is by fome taken for an offender againft Baily wick, the Jurifdiftion of a Baily. 
f 'eri, or Venifon in the Forrefts Bain, a Bath, or hot-houfe. 

BackStaff, An Inftrument us’d by Seamen, for Baifonaines, (.French) killing of the hands, com- 
obferving the height of the Sun with ones back plementing. 
toward it. Bait on Kaiton, in Aftronomy the belly of the 

Bacbftayes, All Mails have Stays in the greater Ccleftial Whale, an Arabick. word, 
part, and the Backftays are thofe that go down Baize, a fine fort of Freeze, 
on either fide of the Ship,, and ferve to keep To Bake, or Boil, to give a convenient prepa¬ 
re Mall from pitching forward or over- ration to Food by the means of Hear, thereby to 
board. render it more eafie of digeftion. 

Bandana, a Province of Scythia, beyond Afy Baalam, or Bileam, (Hebr. the. ancient of the 
ria. . people) a Prophet (the Son of Beor) whom Ba- 

Badbury, a Town in Dorfctffire, where King tak King of Moab hired to curfe the people of 
Edward the Elder put to flight his Cofin u£thel- ifrael. 

voald, who had confyired with the Danes againft Balade, (French) a Ballet, or roundelay, alfo 
him. a dance. 

Badge, a Coat of Arras or Cognifauce worn Balak, (Hebr. covering or deftroying) a King 
by fome fervants of Noblemen orperfonsof qua- of the Moabites, who would have hired Balaam 

jjty, the Prophet to curie the people of Ifrael. 

Badger, a carrier of Corn, or like provifion Balaffo, a very fair precious Stone, worn much 
from one place, to tranfport it to another; alfo among the Per [tans. 

a fort of four footed Animal, tbatfleepeth in the Bdatron, (ltd.) a Babler, a prating Knave, 
day, afid cometh abroad in the night, and hence Bdauftium, the flower or bloflom of the wild 
it is called Lwifuga \ its legs are fiiorter on one Pomegranate-tree. 
fide than on the other; yvhatfoever it bites it Batconc, a building of Stone, Wood, or Iron 
makes its teeth meet in it. . before the Window of a Houfe, to take the Air, 

Badinage, (French) foolery, buffbnry, waggilh» or look out at a diftance. 
nets. “ t Baldachin, a piece of Architecture, built in fa- 

Badomens, the ancient name of an Hill in Som- (bionof a Canopy or Crown over feveral Pillars, 
merfetjhire , now called Bannefdown-kill, where to ferve for a covering toan Altar. 
King Arthurdefeated the Englijh Saxons in a Baldwin, (Germ.) a proper name fignifying 
great Battail. bold Vidor; of which name there were five Kings 

Batica, a part of Spain, formerly fo called from of Jerufalem, after theConqneftof it bytheChri- 
the River Satis, now called Guadalquivir. Ilians- 

Bagatel, (French) a toy, a trifle. Bale, (French) a pack of Merchants wares; 
Bagdet, a City raifed out of the ruins of old alfo, old word, forrow. Alfo to Bale, in Naviga- 

Babylon, being in circuit above1 three miles, and tion, is to lade water out of the Ships hold with 
containing In it 15000 Families. Cans, Buckets, or the like. 

Bajazct, an Emperor of the Turks, who being JBdeares, two Iflands upon theCoaft of Spain, 

taken by Tamber law, and put into an Iron cage, and belonging to that Crown, the bigger whereof 
dalht out his own brains againft the Barrs of iscalled Majorca, the lefler Minorca. 
h. Baleful, forrowful, woful. 

Balk, 
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Balk, a ridge between two'furrows, by which | Sea derives its name, 
the Plowmen pafsover ; hence'to balk, to pafs by 1 Ban and Arriere Ban, are Publications made in 
any one without taking notice-of him. j France, to call the Nobility and Gentry together 

Balkss, great pieces of Timber coming from to ferve the King in his Wars, 
beyond the Seas by floats. A Band, Fr. a Company of foot Sculdiers. 

Ball, (French) a dancing meeting. Bandelets, are the three parts that compofe 
Balladm, {French) a dancer of Galliards. the Architrave ; fo call’d becaufein their d /k- 
A Bdlar.ee, (French) p pair of Scales; alfo rent breadths they arc fpread out like Rib- 

Ballance, a term in Merchants Accompts, when the bons. 
reckoning between the Debtor and Creditor is To Bundle, Fr. to unite into a fadion. 
even- In Aftronomy, two Stars called the North Bar.diti, Ital. outlaws from Band), a Proela- 
and South Ballance; aifo one of the Coeleftial mation, becaufe they are condemned by Procla¬ 

Badafi, a quantity of Sand, Gravel, Stones or 
any other heavy material laid next the Keelfon of 
the Ship, to keep her ftifF in the Sea. To trench 
the BaUafi, is to divide or feparace it. The Bal¬ 
lad (hoots; that is, runs over from one fide to 
the other. 

Balliol College, a College in the Univerfity of 
Oxford, built by- John Balliol of Bernards Caftle 
in the Bijhopricliof Durham, and Father of Balliol 

King of Scots. - 
Ballifia3 ( Lot.) an Engine to caft or (hoot 

Hones. 
Ballon, (French) a term in Architedure, fig¬ 

nifying the round Globe of a Pillar ; alfo a great 
Ball, wherewith Princes and Noblemen ufe to 
play. 

Ballot at ing, a kind of calling Lots, or making 
election by Balls. 

Ball after, the lower part of the AwiV^Capi- 
tol. Alfo ah enclofure of Pillars fet about the Beds 
of Princes, or to rail in the Communion Table, 
&c. 

Bdluftrade, a term in Architecture, fignifying 
a row of little turn’d Pillars fohigh as for a man 
to reft his Elbows, fix’d upon a Terrafs, or upon 
the top of a Building, or to make any repara¬ 
tion. 

-i[Balm, the Juke or Oyl of a certain Tree 
growing in Judea, otherwife called Balfamum, 
or Opobalfamum, very precious, but very heal¬ 
ing. 

Balneary, Lat. a bathing place. 
Balneum Arena, a way of infilling by putting 

flowers, fruits, or other Phyfica! Ingredients into 
a clofe veflel with water, and .then fet it in hot 
fand, or alhes, and then it is called Balneum CL 

nerum. 
Balneum Marie, or Maris, a way of infilling 

flowers or fruits, by putting them with water into 
a clofe veflel, and that put into a bigger full of 
water hanging over the lire. 

Balfom. The word Balfome is varioufly taken 
in Shops: Firft, it figniRes a certain fort of Per¬ 
fume, of a thick confidence like an Oyntment, 
as Balfom of Rofes, Apoplectic Balfom, Se¬ 
condly, Liquors diftill’d from Gums and Refinons 
Subftances- Thirdly, Salt thinys melted are cab 
led Balfoms,as Balfom of Salt of Jewels. Fourth¬ 
ly, fome particular Preparations are call’d Bal- 
foms; as Balfom of Sulphur. Laftly,fome Gums 
of Trees are; call’d Bal Corns. 

Baltia, an Ifland in the German Ocean, now 
Scandia, or Scandinavia, from which Ifland the, 

mation; the Dutch call them Nightinghals, and 
Free hooters. 

Bundle, an Irijh meafure of two foot in length. 
A Bandog, a Maftive, as it were a Dog to be 

kept in Bands, that Is, ty’d up. 0 
Bandore, Ital. a kind of Mufical Inftrument. 
Bane, poyfon, deftruCtion. 
Bangle-ear*d, (qu. Bendle-ear’d, a arcs flexile s 

habentes) having hanging Ears like a Spaniel. 
Bank.,a Seat or Bench of Judgment- 

| A Banker, a trader in Mony, one that gives Bills 
of Exchange to receive Mony from place to 
place. 

Bankrout or Bankrupt, (Ital. Bankorr.tto) a de¬ 
coder, one that hath confumed his Eftate, or is 
run out in his Trade. 

Bonn, a public Proclamation ; more particu¬ 
larly the publication of Marriages in Churches. 

Bannavenna, or Bannaventa, a Town in N'rth- 

amptonfhirc, anciently fo called, now IVced.n i-t 

ihe Street; ojoce the Royal Seat of llVpbir, 

King of the Mercians, and by his Daughter 
Werbury, a holy Virgin, converted into a Mo- 
naftery. 

Banner, Fr. a Standard or Enfign 
Banneret, or Knight Banneret, vide Knight. 
Bannerol, Fr. a little Flag or Streamer. 
Barmans, a fair fpoken, but crafty people of 

India, who (ell the Rarities which are brought 
from thence ; they are of a peculiar Religion dif¬ 
fering from the Fagans and Muhametans, and are 
divided into three Seds, the Cuttcnes, the Shud. 

deries, and the IVyfes. When they die, their 
Wives muft burn themfelves, or (have, or be ac¬ 
counted as Monfters. 

| Banquet, in Fortification a degree of Turf to 
(land upon and (hoot over the Parapet. 

Bantam, the biggeftCity of Java major in the 
| Eaft Indies, famous for divers forts of Merchan- 
difes, which the Englifh' Fadors fend from thence 
to England. This place is faid to be none of the 
healthfulleft for the Endifh there redding. It is 
traded to alfo by the Dutch. 

Baptifm, (Gr.) a Sacrament ufed in theChurch 
for the initiation of Children into the Chriftian 
Religion; it (ignifies a waffling or dipping in 
Water. 

Baptift, (Gr.) a proper name firft given to Sr. 
John, who was the firft chat Baptized. 

Baptifiery, Gr. a Veflel to walh in, a Font to 
baptize in- 

Baratta, a moll foveraign Balfom coming from 
thclVefl Indi cs. 

Bar.ilipton, a certain made word, whereby is 



(ignilied the firft Imperfect Mood of the firft for the doing of Juftice* 
Figure of a Categorical Syllogifm; that is to Baroco, a term;in Logicfc, being one of the 
fay. When the two firft Propoiitions areUniver- Moods of tbs fecond figure of aSyltogifm,where- 
fal Affirmatives, the third a Particular Affirma* in the firft Propofition is an Univerfal Affirmative. 
tion< *■ the two fecond Particular Negatives- 

To Barb a Lobfter, to cut up or carve it. Barometer, (Gr.) an lnftrument of late inyen- 
Barbara, a Womans Name ; in Latin, ftrange tion, the ufe whereof is to find out the weigh* of 

1 or unknown ; alfo in Logick it is a term by the Air. 
which is fignified the firft perfect Mood ofthe firft Baron, (French) -atitle of Honour, as much as 
figure of a Categorical Syhogifm*, that is to fay. Lord. Barons are pf three forts ; Firft-byDorai- 
when all the three Propoiitions are Uni verfal Affir- nion and Jurifdiftion, Barons of the King, whole 
matives- Baronies were Capitals. Secondly, Barons of the 

Barbaria, the chief part of Africk., which is fubjeds holding not of the King, but by Mefnalty. 
divided into four Kingdoms, Mjrocto, FeJJe,Te» Thirdly, Lords of Manners. 
leffma and Tunis. It is one of. the feven grand Re- Baronage, a Tax, or fubfidy of Aid,, to.fae 
gionsof Africa, the reft being Egypt, Numidia, levied for the King out of tho precindsofBa- 
Lybia, Guinea-, Manicongo, and Ethiopia. ronies. . • - 

Barbarifm, (Gr.) a rudenefs of behaviour, a Barony, a certain Royal Lord Hyp. where the 
clownilh pronunciation of words. ^ King’s Writ runneth not, and held of the 

Barbel, a kind of Filh, of fuch eftimation a King, 
mongft the Romans, thatin the time of Claudios Barque, one of the fmalleft fort of Veffels that 
the Emperor, Afinius Cckr gave 8000 Sefterces, return to fea- 
that is Forty pound,'for one. Bar of cope, (Greek,) an lnftrument of late in- 

Barbican, (French) a term in Architedure, and vention, the ufe whereof is tofhew all the minute 
Fortification, an Outwork in a Building, a Bui* variations of the Air. 
wark, a Watch-Tower; a place in the Suburbs Barracontha, the name of a Filh peciijiarto fome 
of Logoff, not far from Alderjgm-ftrctt, pares of America. 

Barce, the chief City of Lybia. Barre, a term in Common Law, is when the 
Bards, the ancient Poets among the Britains, Defendant in any Adion pleadeth a Plea, which 

and the Gauls. Bardesglfo, or Barbes, fignifiethe is a fufiicient anfwer; Alfo a place where caules 
Trappings or Caparifons of Horfes. are pleaded: Alfo a term in Blazon, being eom- 

Bardulph, (Germ.) from Bertulph, a proper pofed of two equidiftant Lines drawn overthwart 
name. rheRfcutcheon, and difiereth from theFefle. in 

Bargain and Sale, is when a Recommence is gi- chat it is not confined to the Fefle point. Alfo in 
ven by both Parties to the Bargain \ as.if one bar- Mufick, Bar is a Line drawn perpendicular thro’ 
gain and fell his Land to another for Mony, the the Note Lines, to bar in by themfelves a certain 
Land is a Recompence for the Mony, and the Mo- number of Notes comprehending fuch or fuch a 
ny for the Land. time. 

Bargaret, (old word) a Sonnet or Ballad. Barfee, a Fee of twenty pence, which every 
Barge, a Veflel to carry Goods in proportion Prifoner acquitted of Felony payeth to the 

to great Rivers. Goaler. 
Barbery, a Tan-houfe, or Houfe where they put Barrator, (French) a term in Common Law. 

Barks of Trees. fignifying a common wrangler, a ftirrer up and 
Bark^, theForrefters fay at rutting time a Fox maintainer of Suits and Quarrels- 

barketh} alfo to make a noife like, unto a Barren Signs, are Libra, Leo,Virgo, fo counted 
Dog. by the Aftrologers, becaufe if a Queftion be put. 

Bank:fat, a Tanners Tub* whether fuch a one fliall have Children or no, if 
Bark-man, a Boat*man: from Bark, a little one of thefe Signs be upon the Cufp of the fifth 

Ship or Boat. Houfe, they take it for granted the Qjierenc Hiatt 
Barm, (Sax. Bearm) yeft, the flowing or over- have none, 

decking of Beer. Alfo a Lap. ‘ Barricado, (Spanijh) a defence againft an fine* 
Barm-cioth, an Apron. Chaucer. my’s ailault, made in hafte of empty Barrels fill’d 
Barmote, divers Courts, not of Record, within with Earth, Carts, or Trees cut down to defend 

the Hundred of the Peaks in Dtrbyjhire, for the any pallage. 
regulation of the Trade of the Miners. Barriersi (French) a certain Martial Exercife 

Barn, or Bern, a Northern word, fignifying a of armed Men fighting with Ihort Swords, within 
Child- certain limits or lifts, which fever them from the 

Barnabas, the proper name of a.Man. fpettators. 
Barnacle, a fort of Curb or Bit for a Horfe’s Barrifter, a Pleader at the Bar; thofe whoafter 

mouth. And fo is that piece of Iron in form of a feven years ftudy of the Law are admitted to 
pair of Pincers which Farriers put upon a Horfe’s plead, and ftand. without the Bar, are called Vttit 

Nofe, to hindet him from biting at his Shooes- Barrifiers-, but a Serjeant, or Princes Attorney, or 
Alfo a kind of Fifh like a long red Worm, which any of the Kings Courted, are : admitted to 
will eat thro’the Planks of a Ship, if file be not plead within the Bar, and are called Inner Bar-, 

Ihcatlfd- rifiers. ■ , • 
is what a Judge demands above his due 

Bar- 

Barfalona or Barcellona, anciently called Barcino, do, but bears her body upright to the middle : 
or Cobnia F amentia, the chief City of Catalonia in Ihe kills fruits by her breathing upon ch.em, burns 
Spain. herbs, breaks ftones. Alfo a long piece of Ord* 

Barth, a warm' Pafture for Cattel (old word). naoce, called in Italian, Bafilifco. Alfo a Star, cal- 
To Barter, from the Latin word vertere, to truck ted the Lyons Heart. 

or change one commodity for another- Bafintt, a little Bafin. 
Bartholomew, (Hebr. a proper Nante) fignify- Bajfa, or Bajha, a Captain or fupream Gomraah- 

ing the Son of him that maketh this Waters to der over Soldiers among the Turks. 

mount. Baft, is the Wood of Lime=tree made into 
Barton, a place to keep Poultry in- Ropes and Mats, which Gardeners ufe to cover - 
Barulet, a term in Heraldry, the fourth part of their tender Plants: It is nfed alfo to pack up di* 

a Bar. vers commodities in- 
Ba.rx.Hlai, (Hebr. as hard as Iron) a Nobleman Baft ord, fignifies in the Common Law one 

who relieved David in diftrefs- born of an unmarried Woman ; alfo a fort of 
Barytone, Verbs in the Greek Grammar; thofe Wine. 

Greek Verbs that have z grave and not an acute. To Baftardix.e, to corrupt, to adulterate, to 
found in the laft fyllable, as ™*V- change out of Its own kind into a worf& 

Bos, an Ifland bordering upon Louihian in Scot- Baftite^ orBaftiUion,(French) a Fortrefs,a Forth 
land, unto which there refort a multitude of Sea* fication; the chief Fortrefs of Paris, is called la 

Fowls, efpecially of Soland Geefe or Barnacles, Baftile, being alfo the chief Prifon of Che Kingdom 
which bring with them abundance of Filh, and of France. 

fo many fticks and twigs for the building of their Baftinado, (Spanijh). a banging with a Cudgel. 
Nells, that thereby the Inhabitants are abundant* Baftion, a Fortification of Earth, compos’d of 
ly provided for Fewel. Some fay they breed there two faces and two flanks, which are ufually rais’d 
out of the rotten Wood of Trees, growing by the to the heighth of the Rampart upon the Angle of 
Sea-fide. ' the Polygon. 

Bafcuence, (Spanijh) the language of a Country Bajlon, (French) a Bat or Cudgel, it fignifieth 
of Spain, called Bijcay. _ . alio in the Statute Law, one of the Servants or 

Safe, or Bafis, the bottom or foundation of any' Officers to the Warden of the Fleet that atteodeth 
thing } alfo the foot of a pillar> alfo thedeepeft the King’s Court, for the taking of fuch Men to 
part in Mufick, being the foundation of the whole Ward as are committed by the Court* 
Compofition: In Geometry the fide of a Triangle Bajtonado. See Baftinado. 

oppoftte to a Right Angle, and generally the Ion- Bat, a kind of a final] Bird refembling a Moufe, 
geft fide of a Triangle. In Anatomy, Bafis is the that flies only in the Night, the wings of which, 
upper part of the Heart, oppofite to the Point9 inftead of Feathers, are compos’d of Skin and 
alfo the Foundation of the Bone Hyoidet, for the Feathers. 
ufe of the Tongue. Alfo the principal Ingredient Batavia, a Town belonging to the Hollanders, 
inaprefeription. (who were anciently called Batatvi) in the ifle of 

Safe Court, a term in Law, any Court that is Java, it is cither wife called Jacatra. 

not of Record, as Court Baron. Batchelors Buttons, ( Lychnis Hortenfis, Basra- 

Bafe Eft ate, or bafe Fee, is a holding at the will chion) a fort of pleafant-flower’d Plant, being a 
of the Lord- Species of the Crowfoot. 

Bafering, a term in Gunnery, the uppermoft To Bate, in Faulconry is laid of the Hawk when 
part in a piece of Ordnancenext the breech. Ihe flutters with her Wings, cither from Perch 

Bajelards, {old word-) Daggers, Wood-knives, or Fift,asitwcreftrivingtogecaway. 
Bafil, (Lat. Bafilicum) an herb fo called, of a Bath, a famous City in Sommerfetjhirc, fo called 

ftrong heady feent, thought by many to be un- from the hot Baths of Medicinal Waters which 
wholelbme; alfo a proper name fignifying Royal, are there, by Antoninus called Aqua Solis: Some 
or Kingly; alfo the name of one of the four report them to have been found out by Bley den a 
Proteftant Cantons of Switzerland, formerly one Magician, others by Julitu Cafar, others by an an- 
©f the eleven Bilhopricks in the Circle of Al- cienr Bntifh King called Bladut, 

Jatia. 1 Bathing, in Falconry is a Hawks walhing her. 
Bafilical, (Greek) royal, magnificent. felf abroad or at home- 
BaftHckyewj the innerVein of the Heart, call’d Bathmos, a cavity in the Bone of the Arm or 

the Liver Vein. Shoulder, on each fide one» whereinto when the 
Bafilicon, the name of a Royal Unguent or Plai* whole Hand is ftretche^ out and bended, the pro- 

fter, otherwife called Tetrapharmacon, becaufe cefs of the undermoft and teller of the two long 
compos’d of four things. Pitch, Rofin, Wax, and bones of the Cubit enters.. 
Oyl. Battaile, is an ancient Tryal in the Law, Which 

Bafilicata, (formerly Lucania) a Province of the the Defendant in an Appeal of Murder or Felony 
Kingdom of Naples in Italy. might chufe, in order to fight with the Appellant 

Bafilisk., (Greek)' akind of ferpent called a for proof whether guilty or not. 
Cockatrice, not above twelve fingers length, having Battalion, a body of foot confifting of 7 or 800 
a white fpot on her Head, as the Enfign of a Dia- men, of which two thirds are'ufualiy Mufque- 
dera, Ihe driveth away all other ferpents with her teers. 
hilling, neither doth Ihe roul up her felf as others Battery, the place where the Cannon are plant- 
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ed to play upon the Enemy. In the Law, Bmcrf I ««*•, m rerfiamitb.e.fi UJO. the Mar- 
i$ an Aft that tends to the breach of the Peace of ket«places are called Bazars. 

^To'S^Md the Univerfity of Oxford, istotake B D 
op Provifions oa the College-book. 

Battle-bridge, a place in Yorkshire, otherwile bdellium, the Gum of a black Tree in Arabia, of 
called Stafford-bridge, where Herald “lDS°r the bignefs of an Olive tree ^ it is fomewhat like 
England flew Haraid Hardreak King ot - \}yax, fweet of favor,but bitter in tafte. 

^Battle-field, a place near Shrewsbury, fo called 
from the great Battel fought there between King B g 
Henry the Fourth and Edmund Mortimer, Earl 

of March, where Sir Henry Piercy, ca ed ot Beacon, a Fire maintain’d upon high places near 

BaSmsl the Turrets of Houfes built flat* the Sea-Coafts to prevent (hipwracks, and give 

^ maintaining of 

es not tte chief nor ttebafe point: It is a now efpeciaUy belonging to the Uni- 

of Baftardy, and not y verfity. Alfo an Officer ofthe Foreft, that makes 
tals, except by the Tons of Pr • , f all manner of Garnifliments for the Court oi the 

Bavaria, Foreft, and all manner of Proclamations, as well 
Cem7 wi^in the Court of the Foreft as without 
one of the ten Circles ot the Koman umpire, , , (S Naiiftof fuch as Priefts ufe to 

SSS.hSSS! WdirfffiSSKS U «ft. or enumeration of man, thing, «** 

are taknn for Chuarcns l°ys5*^r (fp k h fourth a Knee which is faltned into thcStem. 

,e*‘ofK^|y the Eighth, forafottof Silk ,*£**£* ^faJS2! “ 

3^“crialfoar“rd'8Mleia,roan 
toctofs, tobalk.todif. 

aPPoinJ.* , .h l; _nft.. 9ir0 amona are thofe awns or prickles wherewith 
feme'S^a^c3 wheat and barley are fortified U the birds, 
tome venaticn vvrnco, 6 Bearers, a term in Law, fignifying mamtamers 

0 irpnfprl and wholfom Herb or abetters -, alfo a term in Heraldry, fignifying 

S™fn6lt7heB==°d aDd0fal““0ft h°m 

^^U5ssrt3£5s-as 
cunrp wherebv it becomes a Harbour for fhips- without its ufe m Phyfick, being very excellent 

Alfo that colour in Horfes which is called in Latin for RaPtur®s,da|na!f°Acanthi ^ G°Ut * 
Baditu, Spadiceut, and Pmiceus, from its refem- !t is alfo called in Latm^/fcrfwaw. .... s 

sA’SSftSS.’SShSf iKBWiSi 
ss:i5Ka!,"“s.i»“ 5 fst. wsMsif ar»# 
keep at A In Fortification, the Bays are the fails before, or with a large wind mto a Harbor keep at Bay. In Fortification, the Bays are the iaik before .or witn a large ~ g-TJ 
Holes in the Parapet for the mouth of the Cannon or Channel, Ihe is faid to bear m with the Harbor 

to pais through. In Architecture, the Bay is the or Channel. more room than 

ferB“i,di”BOftbeWa"forthepla‘ 

chafb^h’cSrnT^™.^2 WM0W y« v,henaShipgo« morebefom the wind 
B.,r„ a gteac Port-Town in GaBta Jquttax- pntherright brfore thewiod. 

B E 

Beame, one of the Provinces of Gallia Jcjuita- Bedp'ceer, (Sax.) a bedfellow. 
nica, on this fide the River Garonne, the chief town Bedrid, one fo weak by ficknefs or old age, that 
whereof is Pau. he cannot rife from his bed- 

Beajel, or Collet of a Ring, that wherein the Beer, that whereon a dead Corps is carried to 
Stone is enchaced. burial. 

To Beat, a term in Hunting : a Hare or Coney, Becfiings, the firft Milk after the birth of any 
when they make a noife in rutting time, are faid Creature. 
to beat 6v tap. Beet, (lot. Beta) a certain Garden Herb very 

Beatitude, (lat.) bleflednefs, happinefs. Eternal good againft Obftruftions of the Liver and 
felicity, the pofleflion of the chief fupream Good. Spleen, for loofening the Belly and provoking 
A ftate or condition made fit by the accumulation Urine. 
of all good things. Beglerbeg, a fupream Commander under the 

Beatrix, {lat.)a Womans name, flie that makes great Turk., who commands both Sanjiacks and 
happy. . Balia’s. There are but two who have this com- 

Beaver, an amphibious Creature like an Otter, mand, the one is called the Beglerberg of Greece, the 
but larger, with a Heart foraewhat round, and a other of Natolia. 

fnoutflat and hairy; his Tongue is like that of a Beguimt, an Order of religious Women, who 
Hog, and his Jaws like thofe of a Hare. This without any vow or obligatory profellion, agreed 
Beaft is alfo called a Caftorand fuch Hats where to live together in Chaltity and Devotion. They 
the chief ingredient is the Hair of this Beaft, are are denominated and thought to have been firft 
call’d Cafiors and Beavers. inftituted by one Saint Began, the After of Get- 

Beavis, the proper name of a man, contracted trade. 

from Bellovefut. . Behn, the Roots of red and white Valerian • 
Beauchamp, a name of great honour and emi- the Fruit of a Tree like Tamarisk.. as big as a Fil- 

nency from the time of King Henry the Second, berd, which the Perfumers bruife to extraft an 
efpeciaUy lince Cacilius de Fortibus defeended Oyl out of it; not Co odoriferous of it fclf, but 
from the Earls de Ferrariis matched into their proper to receive any fort of feent. 
Family: Of chis name were anciently the Earls Bebiram, a Feaft among the Turks,wherein they 
of Warwick, the Barons of Kidderminjler and of ufe to pardon all Injuries. 
Powick. Of late Ages the Title of Vifcount Beau, Behigt, (old wera) promifed. 
champ hath been conferred upon the Family <of Belaccoile, a wordufedby Spencer, Friendly fa- 
the Seimours. In old Records it is written de Bello Iutation. 
Campo. Belenoides, the (hooting forth of a Bone made 

Beaufe, (Belfia) one of the ten Provinces of like a wing, which is fixed in the Bafis of the 
Gallia Celtica. It is divided into three parts, up- skull. 
permoft, middlemoft, and lowermoft. In the To Belage, in Navigation- is to faften any run- 
upper Belfia the chief Town is Anglers, in the ning Rope when it is hailed, that it cannot run 
middle moft Blois, in the lowermoft Orleance. forth again. 

Beaujolois, one of the ten Provinces of Gallia Belamy, (French) fair friend. 
Celtica, the chief Town whereof is Beaujeu. To Belay, (old word) to way-lay, to lay wait 

Bee, a Phrygian word, fignifying Bread, which for. 
was the firft word pronounced by certain Chil- Belchier, (French) good countenance, 
dren, whom Pfammeticus, the Egyptian King, To Beltagre, to be liege ■ 
caufed to be brought up in a Foreft, by which Belgian, or Belgic, belonging to the Low Com- 
he concluded the Phrygians to be the moft ancient tries. 
People. Belgium, the Country of the Belga, or Low* 

Becalmed, in Navigation is faid of a Ship, when Countrymen, containing thofe Ceventeen Provin- 
the Water is fo fmooth that the Ship moves very ces, feven whereof, call’d the Vnited Provinces, 
little. belong to the States-General; the other ten to 

Bechic Medicaments, fuch as are compofed for the King of Spain. Alfo the People anciently 
the aftwaging of a Cough, as Lozenges, Licorice, inhabiting that part of England now called 
tjrc. Somerfetjhire, Hantfinre, and Wiltshire, werecal- 

Bed, in Gunnery and Navigation, is a Plank led Belga, in regard they came thither originaUy 
upon which the piece lies on the carriage. out of Gallia Beigica. 

Bede, the name of a Learned Englifli Monk,who Belgrade, the chief City of Servia. See Jib* 

lived near Nexvcaft;e upon Tine ; he had the Title Graca. 

given him of Venerable Bede, as weU in his life- Belifarias. Captain of the Emperor Jufiinianh 

time as fince his death. • Armies, who overthrew the Perfians in the Eaft, 
Beaftial, brutifh, ftupid, fenfual, vile and bafe the Vandals in Africa, the Goths in Italy, and as 

in manners and conditions. lalt had his Eyes put out by Jufiinian, and was 
Beafiiality, brutifhnefs, ftupidity, &c. forced to beg bis bread in a poor Cottage; his 
Beddeth, a term among Hunters, who different' expreffion was. Date obolum Belifario quern virtue 

ly expreffing the lodging of feveral Beats of game extulit, invidia deprefit j Give a half-penny to Be- 
fay a Roe Beddeth. lifarius, whom Virtue raijed, blip Envy hath de* 

Bedlem or Bcthlem, (an Hebr. word, fignifying prefed. . 
a Houfe of Bread) a place where Mad-people arc Bell, but more truly Baal, in the Chaldean Lan- 
kepu 



gunge lignilies'the Sun, who was wor (hipped under 
that name by the Chaldeans and Afjyrians. Alfo a 
noifie Inflrument of percuflive Mufic of call Me¬ 
tal, hung up in Steeples to call the People to 
Church, and rung out upon all occaiions of mourn¬ 
ing and gladnds. - • 

BtUatrtx., the left Ihoulder of Orion. The word 
ffgnifieth a warlike or fighting Woman. 

Bclletk, a term among Hunters, who differently 
expraffipg the noife of feveral Beafts in rutting 
time, fay,- a Roe Belltth, 

Bell-flower’ a Plant of a various and pleafant 
flower, and not wholly unufeful in Medicine. 

Belltpotcnt, (Ut.) ftrong in Arras, powerful in 
War. 

Bell-Metal, a mixture (as fome think) of Tin 
and Copper Oar, and is found in our Tin and 
Copper Mines in Cornwal, 

Bedona, the goddefs of War, and lifter of Mars, 

fome think her to be the fame with Minerva. 
Bellow, the Forefters apply this word to the 

Hart,and fay, the Hart Bellows. 

Bellows, an Inftrument that fucks in the Wind, 
and by compreflion forces it put agen t made ufe 
of to kindle Fires. 

Helium, (Lit.) pertaining to Beafts, of a cruel 
beftial difpofition. 

Belly, that part of the Body that enclofes the 
Guts j fa id of other things, as the belly of a Bot¬ 
tle, the belly of a Lute. 

To BcRyout, toftrut, to jut forth- 
Belmont, a Town in Calabria, a Province of the 

Kingdom of Naples 

Belvedere, (Ital.) pleafant to behold, the name 
of the Pope’s Palace in Rome; alfo the name of 
a goodly Plant, called in Englilh Broom-Toad• 
Flax. 

Bclus, the. fecond, or, as fome fay, the firlt 
King of Aflyria, who when he died, was wor- 
ihipped as a god. 

Belzebub, or Baalz^elub, an Hebrew word, fig* 
nifying the god of Flys, and is ufed in Scripture 
for the Prince of the Devils. 

Bement, (old word) lamented, bemoaned. 
Bernes, (old word) trumpets. 
Benacus, a Lake in Lombardy, out of which the 

River Mincius floweth, whereon the City of Mam 

tua is feated. 
Benaja, (Hebr. the Lord’s building) Jchojada's 

Son, who at Solomon's command flew Joab. 

Henan, a Star in the Tail of Helice. 

Bend, ufed by Chaucer for a Muffler, a Caul, a 
Kercher. Alfo a term in Heraldry, being an 
Ordinary extended between two oppolite points 
of the Efcurcheon, viz., the dexter chief, and 
the finifter bafe; alfo a term In Navigation. See 
Wail. 

To Bend the Cable to the Anchor, to make it 
fait to the Ring with -Ropes. To unbend the Ca¬ 
ble, is to take it away. 

Bendlct, is alfo a term in Heraldry, being a fub- 
divifionoftheBend. 

Benedictines, an Order of Monks instituted by 
S. Benedict. • 

■ Benediction, praifing of God, return of Thanks 
for his Favours i the Blefling givenby a Parent to 

his Children. In the plural Number it fignifics 
the Blelfings and Favours themfelves by Heaven 
bellow’d upon us- 

Benificeme, a Virtue of the Mind, and a cer¬ 
tain goodnefs of Nature, whereby men delight 
to bellow their good things upon others, and to 
confer benefits upon Men. 

BenefaClcr, ( Lat.) a doer of good turns. 
Beneficiary, one that enjoys a Benefice. 
Benefice, (Lat.) any Ecclefiaftical Living, whe* 

ther Dignity or other. ■ 
Beneficiarii, a fort of foldiers among the an¬ 

cient Romans, who for fome eminent fer vice done, 
had Lands allowed them for term of life, called 
Beneficia. Which word is now wholly applied to 
the Livings enjoy’d by Clergymen. 

Benet, the proper name of a Man, contracted 
from Benedict us. 

Benevemum, a pleafant Town of Abruzzo, a 
Province of the Kingdom of Naples. 

Benevolence, (Lat.) good will, that fort of Love 
whereby a man embraces another with an inten¬ 
tion to confer a Kindnels upon him. 

Benevolent Planets, are Jupiter and V’-nut. 
Bengala, a very fpacious and fruitful Kingdom 

in the Eaft-Jndies, bounded by the Gulf of Bern-, 
gala, into which the River Bengala emptietb it 
felf at four mouths- 

Benhadad, ( Hebr. the (on of Noife) a King of 
Syria, and fbn of Tabrimon, who befieging Santa- 
riJ, is miraculoully put to flight. 

Benjamin, (Hebr. the fon of the right hand) 
the youngeft of the tvVelve Ions oi Jacob or Ifrael, 
from whom his Pofterity was denominated, the 
Tribe of Benjamin; he is otberwife called Benoni, 
(Hebr.) thefon of forrow. 

Benjamin, or Benzoin, is a certain Drug much 
ufed in fweet Bags and other Perfumes. It is the 
Gum or Concrete Juice of Laferwort, which grows 
in Cyrene and Africa. It is alfo called AJfadulctt. 
Others fay it comes from a certain Tree in the 
Indies like an Almond‘Tree, that bears a Codd 
containing only a Juice without any Fruit, which 
Juice being thicken’d, is that which we call Benja¬ 
min. 

Benign, ( Lat.) favourable, properly apply d 
to the influences of the Stars. 

Benignity, humanity, fweetnefs of difpoliti- 
on. 

To Benim, (old word ) to bereave. 
Benifons, (.French) blefEngs. 
Bereft, (old word) depriv’d of. 
Berenice, the Daughter of Ftolemtus Phtladel- 

phus and Arfinoe, whofe Hair makes one of the 
Heavenly Conftellations. 

Bergamotte, a little round Pear of an excellent 
tafte. 

Bergerjhnfe, one of the four Prefectures of Nor¬ 
way. 

Bergen op Zoon, a Town of Brabant, famous for 
the notable Siege it fultained in the' Low Country 
War. _ 

Bergen, ( Berga ) a famous Port Town, ana 
Emporium, in the Prefecture of Bergerjbufe in 
Norway. 

Berkhantfled, a Town in Hertfordshire, where 

Frederici^,• -Abbot of St. dibans, miniftred an) Berubium, a T0,vn in . 
Oath tty William the Conqueror, in .prefence of jnow called Vnhc-ri * 'l " 
Archbjfhu>pL*»franch to obferve inviolably the Beryl, (Greek) a‘precious (tone like Crvftaf 
ancient-Lnw of this Nation. . which fome believe cobe the Diamond ofrff 

Berlin, a great Town of the Marquifate of dents. . nondot tneAo- 
Brandenburgb, in the Circle of the Empire or Befanfon, one of the rhief 71 • 
Upper Saxony, where this Eleftoral Prince hath commonly called the fl" 

_ i^’inTottiSon, is a certain breadth of S/™*! 

filing into the Moat, in cafe of mine or falling of by which they underftand Plates of GoId"contam- 

Bern, one of the four Proteilant Cantons of of8 Tny w'ojgllt^ InVatoe omadOerliml 
Swi'vM, and the.mott potent of all the thir- They were round and fiioeth’ without any remf-’ 
teen, having its chief Town of the fame name. fentation on them- y pre 

Bernacles, a fort of Birds which are faid to Befefieiu or Befeftano, a Burfe or Exehanee for 
breed out of the rotten Wood of Trees, growing Merchants among the Turks and Per funs. g 
by the Sea-fde, especially m the North parts of TtBefiege, to furround a Town with armed 
Scotland,,and.the Iflands thereabouts •, they are al- force, in order to be Matter of it 
fo called ClaickGeefe, or Soland Geefe. In Aftronomy, Befieged is when a Planet is pla- 

Bernard, *. e. Bears Heart, the proper name of ced between the bodies of the two malevolent PI a- 
3 nian' ' r _ nclsSaturnandMars. 

a^lent^0l,.ege Be fome, is an Epithete to divers plants added for 
re-edified by Sir i homos White, Citizen of London, flmilitudes fake, as Bcfom-mfs &c 
and called by a new Name, S. John Baptift's Col Bet, (old word) better; aflb to bet, to Jay wagers 
lege as Durham College was repaired by Sir Tho- when Gamefters are playing, in favor of one fide 
mas Pope, and dedicated to the holy Trinity. againft the other. 

Bern# dines, Monks of the Order of one Bernard Bete, (old word) boot or help • alfo 
zCsfierttan Rfonk. . To Bete, (old word) to bid or cojnmand. 

Btrnet, or Barnet, a Town in Hertfordfisire, fa- Beth, the fecond of the Hebrew Letters, 
mous for the great Battel fought between the two Bethlem, fee Bedlem 

H<?a?s °l lrrk ™,d Lanc*Peri where Richard Ne- Btthune, a noted Town of the County of Ar- 
w7e E. of Warwick, was flam, and where there is a ton, one of the Provinces of the Spanilh Nether- 
Well very eminent for Medicinal Waters purging lands. 

kyi**v* n mu . , *n. Retie or Bern, a kind of Indian Plant, called 
Berofus, a moft eminent Chaldean, both Aftro- baftard Pepper, 

noitrer and Hiftorian, mentioned by Jofephus in Betonie, (Betonicd) a medicinal Plant, moft efpe- 
his Antiquities: He lived about three hundred dally available againft Difeafes of the head and 
years befqre Chrift s time, and wrote the Chaldean breaft. 
Hiftory, and the chief Antiquities of other parts Betrajfed, (old word) deceived, 
of the World; but what is publifh’d under his Betreint, (old word) fprinkled. 
name, is generally exploded by the Learned,as flip: To Betroth, (from the Dutch word IBttCOUtotn, 
pofltitious and counterfeit. to make fure:) to give one party to another in a 

Berries, in fimpling are the fruits of divers folemn contraft of Marriage. 
Trees and Shrubs, as the Berries of Bay, Ivy* Juni- Beverage, (French) a mingled drink- 
per, of the Bramble, of the Mulberry-tree, &c. Bevy, a Troop, a Company. The Forefters fay. 

Berry, a ^axon word, fignifying a dwelling- a Bevy of Roes; alfo among Falconers and Fow- 
houfe, a Lord of a Mannor s Seat. Alfo one of lers a Bevy of Quails is a brood of young Quails, 
the nine Provinces oiGalha Ajuitantca,btyvn& the Bewitts, Leathers made fomewbat broad, to 
Garonne the ancient Inhabitants whereof were which the Hawks bells are put, and fo buttoned to 
the Btturiges, the chief Town is Bourges. their Legs. 

Berth, convenient room at fea to.moor a Ship Bewpliader, is a Writ that lies where a Sheris' 

or other Bailiff in his Court will take a Fine of 
Bertha, a Womans name, fignifying in the Ger. the Party, Plaintiff or Defendant, that he /hall not 

man Tongue bright or faiiious. plead fairly. 
Berthinfec or Birdinfeck^ a Law in Scotland, Berneck, (old word) revenged, 

whereby a man cannot be hang’d for Healing a Bewryen, (old word) declared. 
Sheep, or fo much meat as he can carry upon his Bezaliet, (Hebr. in the (hadow of God ) a fa- 
back in a fack, but only fcourged. mous and infpired Artift-among the Jews, he and 

. Bert on, a back-yard belonging to a Houfe,where Aboliab were the chief workmen about the Taber- 
the Barns, Stables, and other Outhoufes Hand. nacle. 

Bertram, an herb called Pellitoryof Spain-, alfo Bezant Hers, in a Hart, the Antliers next above 
, a proper namefee Ferdinando. the Brow-Antliers. 

Bertying a Ihip, the raifing up of the fhipsj Bczar-tree, (Morjnga) a Tree growing in 
iides. Ma- 
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BUlanv, and by the Jr Mats and Turks called | 
At,riai, by the Perfuns 1 ame. 

Bcz.efl.in, fee Befejhin. 
fee Beafd. 

Bcz.os.r-> a Stone found in the dung ot a certain 
Dealt called Pazdn, which feeding upon the Berries 
of a certain Shrub growing in the Indies, Nature 
forms this Bez.oar in the Belly of it, like little 
Scones, one bigger than another, wrap’d up in fo 
veral Films or Skins, like an Onion. The Chymifts 
Bezoar isanEmetick Powder corrected with Spi- 
ritof Nitre, and perfectly fweeten’d by feveral 
Lotions, that takeaway the purgative faculty of 
the Jitimny, and turn it into diaphoretick. 

B I 

B'uLcnyt, (old word) fair welcoming. 
Biace or Bias, (French) a preponderating weight 

fixton the one fide of a Bowl, the better to en- 
cline its courfethat way it is diredted to run. , 

Btbaclty, (Tat.) the immoderate love of 

Bibiury Mnfcle, the Mufcle that draws down 
the Eye toward the Cup when we drink. 

Bibliopolift, (.Gr.'i a Bookfeiler. 
Bibhotheqtte, (Gr.) a Study of Books, a Li- 

Bu'e, a colouring ftuff ufed by Painters, and it 
is of two forts, blew Bice, of which they make a 
blew colour, and green Bice, of which they make 
a green colour. 

To Bidaboon, (old word) to defire a requeft. 
Bid-ale, the fetting up of one decay'd in his 

Eflate, by the liberality of friends invited or bid 
toaFeaft. 

Bicipital, (Lat.) having two heads. 
Bicorporal, (Tat. having two Bodies) in Aftro- 

nomy Bicorporal figns are thofe figns which repre- 
fent two bodies, or double bodied, as Gemini, 

Pi jets, and Sagittarius. 
Biennial-, (Tat.) of two years continuance. 
Bifarious, (Tat.) twofold, or that may be ta¬ 

ken two ways. 
Biformed, (Tat.) having two fljapes. 
Bifoyl, or Twayblade, (Tat. Bifoltum) an herb 

growing’in boggy ground, with two leaves, one 
againft another: it cureth wounds old and new, 
and is good to knit Ruptures or burften Bel* 

Bifront, (Tat.) having two foreheads. 
Bif/treats, (Tat.) two forked. 
Bigamy, (greek) a marrying twice, the marriage 

of two Wives, or the having of two Wives at the 
fame time, in which fence the word is generally 
taken. 

Bg.it, a certain filver coin among the Romans, 

from6Btgia, a Chariot drawn with two Horles, 
which was ftamped upon it. 

Bight, in Navigation, is the compafnng or 
bringing about of a Rope or Cable *, and to hold 
by the Bigiir, is to hold by that part of the Rope 
that is coil’d up. r] 

Bt'/urrc Bigomia, one of the eight Provinces or ] 

Jcj/ittamck Prance, on this fide the Garonne. 

Bigot, a fuperftitious Hypocrite; alfo one that 
is obllinacely bent to his own will and humour. 

Bilberries, (Vaccinia) Whorts or Whortle¬ 
berries, the fruit of a fmall creeping bulb of the 
bignefs of Juniper-berries, but of a purple colour 
and fweetilh lharp tafte; they bind the belly and 
ftay vomitings and loathings. 

Bilbilis, an ancient City of HifpaniaTarraconet;-. 

Jis, famous for the birth of Martial the Latin 
Poet, now call’d by fome Galataincd. 

Bilboa, or Bilbo, a City of Bifcay in Spain, 

where the belt blades are made. 
Bilg'd, a. Ship is bilg’d when foe has ftruck off 

fome of her Timber on a Rock or Anchor, and 
fprings a Leak. ~ . 

Bilidulgcrid, fee Numidia. - ‘ ’ 

Bilis, a fulphureous fait Excrement of the blood 
feparated in the Liver by little Kernels, and fent 
either into the Gall-bag or Duodenum, to promote 
the fermentation of the Vi&uals, and carry off 
the dregs left behind, when the Chylus is fepara-. 
ted from the whole mafs- * 

Bilinguis, ( Tat.) double tongued ; alfo a 
Common-Law term, fignifying the Jury that paf- 
feth between an Engliihman and Allen, whereof 
part are Englifh and part Strangers; alfo the 
name of a Plant, otherwife called Taurus Jlcxan- 
drina. 

Bill, is all one with an Obligation, only when it 
is in Englilh it is commonly call’d a Bill, in Latin 
an Obligation: or a Bill is a fingle Bond without 
a Condition, an Obligation, a Bond with a Penal¬ 
ty and Condition. A Bill in Chancery is a Declare 
tion in writing, fetting the Grievance and Wrong 
which the Plaintiff has foffer’d. 

Billa vera, a term in Common Law, fignifying 
the Indorfement of the Grand Inqueft upon any 
prefentment which they find probably true. 

Btllage of a Ship, is the breadth of the Floor 
when file lies agrpund ; and Billage- water is that 
which cannot come to the Pump. 

Billet douse, a fhort Love-Letter. 
To Billet Soldiers, is to quarter ’em in feveral 

Houfes. 
Billiards, a Game play’d upon a long fqnare 

Table, cover’d with green Cloth, upon which 
they that play make it their bufinefs, with a flick 
made on purpofe, to Hr ike a little Ivory Ball in¬ 
to the holes in the fides and corners of the 
Table. 

Binarie,(Lat.) the number of two. 
Btnarchy, (Greek.) a government where two 

only bear fway. 
Bindevpeed,' (Tat. VolubUis, Convolvulus, that of 

the Sea SoldanelU) a certain herb, otherwife cal¬ 
led With wind $ vid. Sarzia pariUa. 

Binne, (old word) a manger, alfo a place to put 
bread in. 

Binomial, a term in Algebra, and figoifies a Root 
of two numbers or parts. 

Binock, a double Profpeftive-glafs with two 
conveyances, and two holes, to fee at adiftance 
with both Eyes at the fame time. 

Bint, (oldword) bound- 
Bipartite, (Tai.) divided into two parts. , 
Bipartition, a dividing into two parts. 

B,partition, a dividing into two parts. . _ i 
Bipartient, ( Tat.) dividing into two. InArith- 

nietick, that number jyhich divides another num¬ 
ber equally into two parts without any remainder 
is to that number, numerus Bipartite, as 3 to 6, I 
4 to 8, &c; ■ 

Bipat ent,(Lat.) open on both fides. 
Bipedal, (lat.) two foot long. 
BtquintUe, is an afpeft conUfling of 144 de¬ 

grees, or two fifth parts of the whole Circle, and 
is counted -a Benevolent Afpeft- 

Birds-Bye, ( Sanicula Juguftifolia, Paralytica 

Jlpina) an Herb of a dry aftringent quality, and 
whofe vertue is particularly efficacious againft the 
palfie. . 

Birds-Foot, (Ornithopodiitm) a vulnerary Herb, 
and particularly good againft Ruptures. 

Birds-Neaft, (Nidus Avis) a bitter Herb, di- 
ftaftful to the Palate, and of little or no ufe in 
Phyfick. 

Birds-Tongue, fee Stitchwort. 

Birlet, (cid word) a CoifeorHood. 
Birth, in Navigation, a convenient fpace to 

mooreaShipin. 
BirthWott, vide Ariflolochia. 

Bifcuit, bread double bak’d. 
Bifeft, a Line or Arch that cuts another Line, 

Arch or Circle Into two equal parts, is faid to bi- 
feft t hat Line, Arch, or Circle. 

Bifcgmtnt (o&t of the equal parts fo difledted. 
Biferta, a great Town of the Kingdom of Tunis 

in Africa, generally thought an Offspring of that 
old Vtita, remarkable in Hiftory by thefelf-mur- 
ther of Cato, firnamed Vticenfis. 

Bifliopfittort, fee St. Katherine's Flower. 
Bifmart, (old word) curiofity. 
Bifmutum, that which is called Tinglojft, differ¬ 

ing both from Tin and Lead, as being whiter than 
black, and blacker than white Lead. ’Tis a Mi¬ 
neral Body half Metallic, compos’d of firft 
matter of Tiii, which is yet imperfedl. 

Bifon, (French) a wild Oxe, great eyed, and 
broad fac’d, call’d alfo a Bugle or Buffe. 

Bifque, is a ftroke allow’d as gain’d to the wea¬ 
ker player, to equalize both Parties. Alfo a Pot¬ 
tage of. Pigeons, Chickens, Gravey of Mutton, &e. 
ferv’d op at the Tables of great perfons. 

Eijfesitik, Leap-year, which is every fourth 
year, wherein one day more than ordinary is ad¬ 
ded to February, having commonly but- 28 days, 
and that odd day they call dies Intercalaris. 

Biftort, orSnakweed, (Tat. Bifiartd) an Herb 
with a thick fhort knobbed root blackilh without, 
and fomewhatreddifh within, writhed or twilled 
together, fo that it is elfeCtual againft Weeding 
and fpitting of blood, as alfo againft all manner 
of V enome. It is alfo called Adder s-wort, as be¬ 
ing a great Alexipharmactm againft the biting of 
Adders; alfo by fome Englijh Serpentary, Dragon- 

wort, Oifierich and Paftions. 

Bifmbres, the fame as Ampbifcii. 
Ritr&fftd, fee Betrajfed. 

Bits, two fqiiare pieces of Timber, to which 
the Cables are faftned When the Ship rides at An¬ 
chor. 

Fittakle, a clofe Cubbafd, placed on the ftecr- 

age before the tiller, whereon the Compafs 
Hands- 

A Bitter, a turn of a Cable about the Bitts, 
To Bitter, in Navigation, is to vere out the Ca» 

6le by little and little. 
Bitterfweet,or woody Nightfhade (Tat. Amara 

dulcis) a hedge plant commonly leaning upon 
its neighbours; with blewilh flowers, which af* 
ter turn into red berries. It is otherwife called 
Morral, or Felonwort, a mercurial Herb. 

Btttourn, a Bird fo called, a kind of Heron, 

which they fay hath three ftones, it keepeth about 
lakes and fens, making an hideous noife > it is 
called in Latin Ardea ftellaris. 

Bitumen, a fat oily fubftance and very clammy, 
it was ufed for Lime and Mortar, as alfo for Oyl 
ip Lamps, fo that it feems fome forts are more 
liquid, and fome more condenfate: The belt 
comes from the Lake Afphaltis in Judea. 

Bituriges; a certain People of Gallia Aquitamca> 

whofe Country is now called Berry, and their chief 
City Bourges. See Berry. 

Biviary, where two ways meet. 
Biz.anttn, fee Befattt. 
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Black=book, fee Domw Dei Book 
Blacklow, a Hill in Warwickshire, upon which 

Pierce Gavcfton, whom King Edward the fecond 
raifed from a bafe Eftate to be Earl of Carnival, 

was beheaded by the Nobles for bis Iofolcncy. 
Blackmaiie, a fum of Money, quantity of Corn» 

number of Cattel, or fuch like Confideration; 
given by poor people in the Northern parts of 
England, to the moft powerful perfons in thofe 
parts for a protection againft Thieves and Rob¬ 
bers. 

Blackmare Foreft, a Foreft in Dorfetjhire, cal¬ 
led alfo the Foreft of White Hart, from a very 
beautiful White Hart, which King Henry the third 
going thither a hunting, and taking great care to 
{pare, was killed by T.de U Linde, which fo in- 
eenfed the King, that he feta perpetual Fine upon 
the Land, which at this day is called White Hart 

Silver. 

Btack-rcd, the Ulher belonging to the Order of 
the Garter, fo called from the Black-rod he car- 
rieth in his hand: He is alfo attendant on the 
King’s Chamber, and the Lords Houfe in Parlia¬ 
ment. 

Black buried, gone to Hell. 
Bladder Nutt, (NuxKeficaria) an Herb, which 

as fome fay being planted in Gardens, driveth 
away venemous Bealls. 

Blade, in Simpling, is the firft fprout that com- 
eth forth of the ground, and retaineth its name 
as long as it is eafie to be cropped ; as in Corn, in 
Grafs, Onions, Leeks, &c. 

A Bison, a painful angry pulh fomewhat like the 
Small Pox, but yet in colour more red, and fair 
more painful, being one of the Symptoms of the 
Peftilence- 

To Blame, to rebuke or reprehend another for 
any evil a&ion committed. 

G Blarney 



BUmc, a defcrved Conc&ion in words for any Blighty an accident happening to Corn and 
bad or criminal Action. Fruit-trees, making them look as if they were 

To Blanch, to whiten. blafted. 
FI tuch, a proper Name of divers Women- Blinds, in Military Affairs, are made of Boards 

the reparation of the Skins and or long Planks fill’d with Earth, four or five foot 
Hulls of divers Seeds and Kernels, whereby they high, onefooc and a half thick, one, two, orthree 
are made white, as Almonds, Peafe, Barly, err.«rod long, which are movable to Ihelter the Muf- 
and it is done by lleeping them in hot water, after queteers and the Workmen, 
which the hulls or peels will flip off by the rub- Blinks, (a term in Hunting) boughs rent from 
bing with the thumb. Trees and caft overthwart the way, where a Deer 

Btandiloquence, (lat.) a flattering, or fpeaking is likely to pafs, thereby to hinder his running. 
' fair. To Bliffom, to tup as the Ram doth the Ewe. 

Blandijhment, (French) scattering, orfoothing Elite, (Lat. Blitum) an Herb focalledbecaufe 
with fair fpeeches. it hath hardly any taft. 

Bland<.\hmem differs from Adulation in this,that Blitb, an old Britifh word, thatflgnifiesyielding 
Adulation feeks its own Profit and Advantage; milk, profitable; alfo BlithorBlithfbmeis ufed 
Bland ifhment ftudies only Complacency incon- for pleafant or jovial, 
verfeand fociety. Blive, Belive, (oldword) readily,faff. 

Blanck a fort of ancient Money worth five De Bio, (old mrd) blue, 
niers- Blocks, in Navigation, are thole final! wooden 

Blankets, the Coverlets of a Bed; alfo Clothes pullies wherein the running ropes do run. There 
that Printers make ufe of to make the Letters are double Blocks where there is need of more 
print fair and even. . _ ftrength. 

Btanckrnai/gcr, (French) a kind of delicious B ois, a City of Beaufje a Province of Celtic 

meat made of Rice, Almond-milk, Capons brains, France, fituateon the River Loire, and anciently 
and other things. \ dignified with the Title of an Earldom 5 it bath a 

Blufe, a proper name for a man, fignifying Caftle of the fame name pleafantly feated upon 
fprouting forth. a Hid, where of old the Kings of France ufed c£- 

Blafphemy, (GY-) an uttering of reproachful tentimes to refide- 
words, tending either to the difhonour of God, Blomary, the firft forge in an Iron-Mill, through 
or to the hurt and difgrace of any man’s name or which the Iron doth pafs after it is melted out of 
credit. the Mine. 

Blatant, barking, bawling. To Bloom, to bloffom, from the Dutch 3Bh)«n 
B'ateration, (Latin) vain babbling. a Flower- 
Blatta Bizantia, the fweet Indian Sea-fifh-fliell Blote, to fmoke, from the Dutch word ©feet, 

ufed in the compofition of Aurea Alexandria, i. e. bloud; hence Blote Herrings, from their 
and Dta»wrgarito». looking red. 

£ lay, fee Beak. Bloudfione,(Lapis Hematites) a certain reddifli 
To Blaze, to fpread abroad a falfe Report. A (lone very effeftual for the flopping of bloud. 

Fire is faid to blaze forth, when it Ihoots forth an Bhudy-hand, is the appreheniion of a Freipaffer 
extraordinary flame. in a Foreft againft Venifon, with his Hands or 

Blazon, is taken either ftriftly for an explicati- other part bloody, tho’ he be not found chafing or 
on ofArmsin aptand fignificantterms,oratlarge hunting. 
for a difplay of the Vertues of the Bearers of Blond-wit, an old Saxon word ufed in Charters 
Arms. of Liberties anciently granted, fignifying an 

To Bleach, to whited, to dry in theSun. Amerciament for Ihedding of Bloud. 
Bleakest Blay, a fmall eager filh that takes the B ond-wort, (Lapatnm Sativum) a good failad 

fame bait as a Roach. Herb,both pleafant to the taft and wholfom. 
Blckingia, a Province of Dewfl^conterminous Bluffe, or Bluffheaded, in Navigation, is when 

to Scandia, one of the two grand Peninfules of a Ship has but a fmall Rake forward on, and is 
thdt Kingdom. built with her Stern too ftreight up. 

Blemijii, when the Hounds finding where the Blandcrbufs, a Gun of a large bore that will 
Chace hath been, make only a proffer, but return, carry Twenty Piftol Bullets, and do execution at 
this Hunters call a Blemijb. More generally a ftain fome diftance. 
in a man’s Reputation or Honour: An imperfefti- To B'yn, ( old word ) to ceafe, todelift. 
on in any thing. 

B end, to mix, to mingle together- 
Blent, (old word) ftayed, ceafed, turned back- B O 
Blcfiloqmit, (Lat.) faltering in fpeech, ftara- 

mering- Boanerges, (Hebr.) Sons of Thunder. 
Bkwbottle, (Cyams) a weed which groweth Board and Board, when two Ships come lb near 

much in Corn-fields, and is counted a good vul- as to touch one another, 
nernry Herb. To^o Aboard, to go into a Ship. 

B ue-mantlr, the name of an Office belonging, to To makp Aboard, to board it up, is to turn to 
one of the Purfuivants of Arms. windward. 

Boat- 

Boat-rope, that by which the Ship tows her Boat 
at the Stern. 

Boatfwain, is an Officer in a Ship who takes in¬ 
to his charge all the ropes belonging to the rigi- 
gingof the Ship, all her cables, anchors, fails, 
flags,colours, pendants, long-boat, and furniture. 
He calls up the Men to the execution of their Du¬ 
ties, keeps ’em at peace one with another, andfees 
all Offenders punilh’d according to their fenten- 
ces. 

Bobtaile, (a term in Archery) the fted of a 
fhafe that is little breafted, and big towards the 
head, it is other wife called Capon-.fafkion, or Rnjh- 

grown. 

Bocardo, the fifth mood of the third figure in 
Logick, in which the middlemoft Propofition is 
a univerfal Affirmative, the firft and laft particu¬ 
lar Negatives. 

Bock.trel and Btckerctt, (in Faulconry) one of 
the kinds of long-winged Hawks. 

Boccone, (Italf) a morfel or bit; alfo poyfon. 
Bockland, (qu. Bookland) a term in Law, land 

held-by Book or Charter, and not to be alienated 
either by gift or fale, but left entire to the next 
Heir. 

To Bode or Boode, (old word) to lhew or de¬ 
clare ; whence to forebode to foretell. 

A Body, geometrically defin’d a Magnitude, 
which has length, breadth, and depth; and is ei¬ 
ther regular, irregular, or mixt. 

Bceotia, a Country in Greece, formerly call’d 
Qgygia, and feparated from Attica by the Hill 
Cyt heron. 

Bohemia, a part of Germany beyond the Danow, 

whole chief City is Prague. Of this large Country 
the Emperor is King. 

Bohemians, the lame with Gypfies, Vagabonds 
thatftrowl about the Country, and live by filch¬ 
ing and pretended telling of Fortunes. 

Boiar, a grand Officer of State among the Perm 

fans and Ruffians. 

Bois de Vincennes, a ftately Palace within a 
League of Paris, to which the Kings of France 

oft-times betake themfelves for their pleafure ; 
it was begun by Charles Count of Valois, Brother 
to Philip the Fair, and finilhed by King Charles the 
Fifth. 

Boiflouj, (oldword) halting,lame, lowly. 

Bole-Armoniack, a kind of earth, or foft crum¬ 
bling ftone, which is found in a part of Armenia, 

ufed by Painters to make a kind of faint red co- ; 
lour ; it is .mixed either with Allijm or Coperas, 
and therefore reftringent and more deficcative *, 
it is alfo cordial for healing and cooling. 

Boline, or Boling, a term in Navigation fignify¬ 
ing the cord in a Ihip with which Mariners ufe to 
draw the fail, that it may gather wind. Tolharp 
the main Boling, is to hall it caught or ftiffi To 
hale up the Boling, is to put it forward. To check 1 

or eafe the Boling, is to flacken it. 1 
Bo Hen, (old word) fwelled. 
Bollingbroke, a Caftle in Lincolnfisire, famous for 1 

being the birth-place of King Henry the Fourth, 
Who was Called Henry of Bollingbroke. 

Bolmong, a medley of fevera] Granes together. 1 
It is alfo called Mafleliji, or Mong Corn. 

To W* a Cony, a term in Hunting, when a 
Cony is firft railed, fhe is laid to be bolted. 

Bolts, in Navigation are thofe Iron Pins which 
belong to the Rigging of a Ship. 

Bolus, a Medicine taken inwardly of a conlift- 
encefomewhat thicker than Honey, and in quan¬ 
tity tor one Dofe as much as can be conveniently 
taken at a mouthful. 

Bomb, a huge kind, of Grenado. ftufft with all 
manner of corabuftible matter, and flung out of a 
Mortar-piece* to burn and deftroy Towns and 
Cattles, and whatever it lights apon. 

Bombaftne, a ftuffmade of Bombaft, or Cotton, 
which is an upright annual Plant not above a Cu* 
bit high, growing in Afia, the feed whereof is 
like the Trettles or Dung of a Rabbet, and is of 
great ufe both in Medicin and other occafions. 

Bombilatm, (Lat.) a humming of Bees. 
BombicynoHs, (Lat.) made of fiik, from Bombyx 

a Silkworm. 
Bona Patria, a term of the praftick, or Law in 

Scotland, and flgnifies the chufing of twelve men 
out of any part of the Country to pals upon Af- 
lize, who are called Jurators. 

Bonair, fee Debonair. 

jp a Womans name, fignifying in Latin, 

Bona Notabilia, in the Civil Law, are thole 
Goods which a man dies pofleft of in another 
Diocefs above the value of Five pounds. 

Bonafus, a wild beaft, having the head of a Bull* 
and the body of a Horfe. 

Bonana Tree, a Tree which grows in moft of the 
Caribdee Iflands,five or fix yards high, and having 
leaves a yard and a half long, and half a yard 
broad, the fruit of which Tree is very good and 
Medicinal. 

BomChreftien, the name of a large French Pear 
now grown common among us, yet of good efteem 
as being a Fruit of a good relilh, and not un- 
wholfome. 

Bone-breaker, fee OJfifraga. 

Bonewell, the Name of a pretty Well, near 
Richards Caftle in Herefordjhire, fo called becaufe 
it is always full of Jittle filh bones, or as fome 
think, of fmall Frog>bones, altho* they be from 
time to time quite drawn out of it* 

Bonarace, (French) good grace, handfome be¬ 
haviour.; alfo a kind of covering for Childrens 
foreheads, to keep them from the heat of the 
Sun. 

Bonne, (Bonnd) the chief Seat of the Archbl- 
Ihop of Coien, one of the three fpiritual Electors of 
the Empire. 

Bonhammes, (French) an Order pf Fryers ir|fti« 
tnted by St. Francis de Pavla; they were alfb cal¬ 
led Fryer Minims, or Minorites. 

Boniface, (Lat.) quafii well-doer, the proper 
name of feveral Popes, and divers other eminent 
men. 

Bonita, a. kind of filh, fo called from the French 

word Bondir, to leap up. 
Bomum, the ancient name of the Monaltery of 

Bangor in Chejbire, where Pclagius the Heretick 
was brought up- 
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memine, (French) a good afpett or counted Borough, fee Burroitab. 

Borrcly (old word) rude, ruftick •, alfo an attire 
Barnett, an addition to another Sail, to be put for the Head, 

on or taken off; and when they faften it on, they Borrow, (old word ) a pledge, a furety. 
cry, L kc on the Hornet; when they take it oft, Beryftbenes, thegveaceft River ia Scythia next to 
Sb.f if the Botnet. Bonnet in Fortification, a kind lfier, now the Nieper. 

of littJe Ravelin beyond the Counterfcarp where- Bofcage, a place let thick with Trees; alfo a 
in to place an advanc’d Guard ; it has two Faces, term in Painting, a Pifture that reprefents much 
a Parapet and a flight Palifado. Alfo a kind of Wood and Trees. 
CaP- Bofiobcl, (.French Fain wood) a houfe eminent 

liemna, an ancient Town and Llniverflty of for being one of the King’s places of Refuge after 
Italy in that Province, anciently call’d Flamtnia, Worcefter fight. 
nmv Romania, or Romamola. BoJ'enbam or Bofcbam, a pleafant Town in Sufi- 

Boult e, (oldword) beloved. Along Pole ufed [ex, jwhere King Haraid lived retired for his 
to fpread out the Clew of the fludding Sail. recreation, and whence lanching forth into the 

Boon' (old word) a requeft. Sea in a little Bark, he was carried by contrary 
Boon Grace, in Navigation, a certain frame or Winds into Normandy, where being detained, 

compoficion of old Ropes or Junks of Cables ufed he allured the Kingdom of England to Duke 
to be laid out at the bows, Items, and fides of William. 
Ships, to preferve them from great Flakes of Ice Bofs, ( French) a Itud or knob, 
when they fail Northward. Bojleduc, ( Bofcum duds) a ftrong Town of Bra- 

Boote) (old word) help, fuccour, aid, oradvan* bant, a Province of the Spanijh Netherlands, but 

Boot of Bale, (old word) eafe of forrows. 
fubjett to the States of Holland. 

Bofnia, one of the four Provinces of lUyricttm, 
Boot haler, (a Ntnkrnword) a Thief or Rob- (the other three bemgSlavouiaCroatia, and Dal- 

ber- . tnalia) which being under the Turks Dominion, is 
a North Star near Charles-wain,-called govern’dby a Bafla, who is generally mention’d by 

alfo Bub uluts, or ArEtopbyUx, which the Poets the title of Bafla of Bofnia. 
feign d to have been Areas the Son of Califio, who Bofphorus, the name of two Seas, fo called from 
was changed into a Bear, and placed alfo among the paffageof Jupiter over them in the lhape of 
the Signs. a Bull, when he Hole away Europa-, the one lieth 

Boot, or Boaffi, (Hear, in ftrength j. near Confiantimple, and is called Bofphorus Thra- 
Boracho, z Spapifh word, fignifying a bottle cius, the other more Northward, and is called 

made of a Pigg’s Skin, With the hair inward, drefl Bofphorus Cimmerius. 
led with Rofin and Pitch. Botanical or Botanic, (Greek*) belonging to herbs 

BoraOC_ ( Rr.vratrn Punhrnf\in> \ n U... .. .1.... ° “ Borage, ( Bcrrago Euphrofyne) a common, but or plants- 
muoh-efteem’d Garden Herb, good to exhilarate Botargo, a kind of Saucedge or Pudding made 
and comfort the Heart and expel Melancholy. of the Eggs and Blood of the Sea Mullet. 

Borax or Bor ace % a hard and Alining Mineral Botcfcarl, ( Buthfecarlus ) the Governor of a 
like green Earth which Goldfmithsufe in the mel* Boat, the fame as Boatfwain. 
ting of Gold. It is alfo called Chryfocolla, and is Botin, (French) a kind of Boot or Buskin, 
either natural or artificial, which is made of Chil- Botolph, a proper name, fignifying in the Saxon 
drens Urine. tongue, helpful. ' 

Borbonta, one of the Nine Provinces of Gallia Bottom, (old word) abloflom or bud. 
Aquitamca, beyond the Garonne y the chief Town Bottomry, Bottom ary, or Bottomage, a borrow* 
of this Province is Bourbon, which gives denomi- ing of Money upon a Ship, for the ufe of the 
nation to the prefent Royal Line ot France. Ship. 

Bordel, (Jtal.) a Brothel-houfe or place where Botts, a Difeafe in Horfes, the fame with that 
Women publickly proftitute themfelves. we call the Worms in human Creatures. 

Bordlands, the Demefns that the Lords keep in Bovuta terra, in Common Law is a quantity of 

' Th?hands for thc raaintenance ^eir Board or Land containing about eighteen Acres. 
„ Bovilla, a Town near Rome where Claudius 

Bordure, m Heraldry, is a Circumference or was flain by MiUo. 
Tra« of one Metal, Colour, or Fur drawn about Bouillon, (French) a French diih made of feve* 
the Attorn refemblance of the-Fimbrias of the ral forts of boiled meat. 
Jews; aud it contains the firft part of the Field. A Boulter, a Sieve to lift Meal or Flower. 

To Border a Patty, to cut it Hp. Born, (old word) ready. 
Boreas the Son of Afiraut, generally taken for Bourbon, fee Borbonia. 

the North Wind. To Bourd, (French) to jell. 
Boreal Northerly. Bourdeaux, Bur degala. 
Boutu, an Herb which Fullers ufe for the taking Bourg, the chief City of that part of Savoy 

OUt/°uClotjV , which belongs to the King of France, and is called 
To Bern, (old word) to burailh. Brcjfe. 
Borneo,, an Afian ]fland whofc Metropolitan Bottrget, an Academy Town, being the chief 
own is of the fame name, lying in the Eoan or City of the Province of Berry in France. 

Fafern Ocean. | Bourgogne, fee Burgundia. 

Boure, (old word) a Bed chamber. which is parted from Flanders by the Rivtr 
Bourn, (Dutch) a Head of a Spring or Foun- Scheldt; it contains the Marchionate of the Sa' 

tain, and thofe Towns that end in bourn, as cred Empire, the Dukedom of Arfchot, the Eari- 
Sittingbottrn, &c. are fituated upon Bourns or dom Ffoibftrat and Mackin. 

Springs, which ate commonly in the Valleys, ly- Braccata Gallia, that part of France which is 
ing beneath the Downs, as in Hantpire, Wiltpire, called Provence. 

Cf*c. Brace, that which fallens Beams in building : 
Borough, from the Dutch word OSurgh, a Town Alfo a cable'of a Ship: Alfo a couple or pair. • 

Incorporate, which is not a City; whence Bo- By Huntfmen it is applied to fome particular 
rcugh-Mafler, or Bourgo-Adafier is the Bailiff, Ma= Beads of the Game; as they fay a brace of Bucks, 
jor, or chief Ruler of a Town or Borough. Hares, or Foxes, and fonietimes a Leap. 

Bomigh-Enghjh, or Burgh- Englip, a term in Bracer, (a term in Archery) a piece of Spanifh 

Law, beingacuftomary defeentof Land or Tene- Leather fattened with Laces to the Arm of the 
ments to the youngeft Son or Brother. Archer, to keep his Arm from the ftripe of 

Burroughihead, fee Fleadborough. the Bow-ftring, and for the better gliding of the 
Boute-feu, (French) an Incendiary, a fower of Arrow. 

Itrife and fedition. Brachial, (lat,y belonging to the Arm. 

To Bouze, or pull down the Sails, to fuccour Brachialum, a Member of an Inftrument, fome- 
the Tacks in a ftiff gale of Wind. times ufed upon Aftrolabes, and other Projettions 

A Bow, a Mathematical Inftrument to take of the Sphere. ’Tis commonly made of brafs, 
heights. having feveral joints, that the end or point may 

The Bow of a Ship, is the broadeft part of the be fet to any Degree on the Aftrolabe. 
Ship before. Brachygraphy, (Greek*) the Art of Writing in 

Bow-bearer, the Inferiour or Under-officer in a characters, or fhort-writing. 
Foreft- Brackets, little carved knees which belong to 

Bowels, generally taken for all the inward parts the fupporting of the Galleries in Ships- 
of the Body of Man or other Creature. Figurative- Brackmans, Branans, or Bramines, a Sett of 
ly we fay. Bowels ofCompaffion- Philofophers or Divines in India, who live only 

Bowet, a term in Faulconry fignifying a young upon Herbs and Fruits, fo skilful in Aftrology, 
Hawk, when (he draws any thing out of her Neft, that they will foretell the Eclipfes to a minute, 
and covets to clamber on the boughs. Braga, (Lat. Bracara) the Metropolitan Ar- 

A Bowge of Court, a Livery of Bread and chiepifcopal See of Portugal. The Controverfie 
Drinkj or other things of the Princes bounty over for Primacy of this Archbifhop with the Archbi* 

. and above the ordinary allowance. Alfo a Rope (hop of Toledo, in Spain, is not yet decided, 
fatten’d to the middle of the outfide of the Sail, Bragam.*, a City of Portugal, which gave title 
which makes the Sail Hand clofer by the Wind. of Duke to that John of Braganza (the Father 

Bowke, (old word) a body, the belly or the fto- of the prefent King) who lhaking off the 
mach< Spdnifh Government, was Crowned King of 

Bowl, a round fpace at the head of either Mail Portugal. 
for Men to Hand in- Braggard, or Braggadocio, a bragging vain- 

To Bowlt a Coney, (a term of Hunting.) See glorious Fellow. 
g0ltm Braggct, a drink made of Honey, us'd in Wales. 

Bow Anchors, Firft, Second, and Third An- It is alfo a-word ufed in Architetture, fignifying 
chors, yet all fuch as a Ship may ride by in fair a ftay cut out of Stone or Timber, to bear up the 
wc3thcr> Corbel. 

Bowjing, in Faulconry, is when a Hawk driuks Braid Albin, otherwife called Albany, th&moft 
often, yet continually thirfts for more. Northern Country of Scotland, commonly called 

Box and Needle, an Inftrument ufed in furveying the Highlands ■ the higheft part whereof is like- 
of Land, and finding out the fituation of any fide,' wife called Drum Albih or Bran Albin. 

bv pointing one end of its needle towards the Brain, is ftrittly taken for the foremoft part of 
North. fubftance which is within thc Skull, and is a 

Box’d, a kind of Drink made in Turky, of a Seed fubftanceofa peculiar fort to it felf, outwardly 
fomewhat like Muftardffced. cover’d with* the Pia Mater, and wrought with 

Boy, QX Buoy of an Anchor, that which being many turnings and windings. The exteriour fob- 
tied to the Anchor, fwims upon the Water, to ftance is Alhy, wherein the Animal Spirits are 
give notice where the Anchor lies- generated; The interiour White, which receives 

The Buoy Rope, that' which is tied to the Buoy the Animal Spirits from the former, and difehar- 
at one end, the Anchor Hook being tied to the ges ’em into the Nerves, upon which the volunta- 
0t[jer4 ry Attions depend- The Brain is the Seate of 

Boyar. See Bajar. Imagination, Judgment, Memory, and Remini* 
' ’ fcence- 

Bjakt, (Dutch) a Snaffle for Horfes; alfo m 
BR Navigation the handle of the Ships Pump. Alfo 

the name of Female Fern i alfo an Inftrument 
Brubantia, the Dukedojn of Brabant, one of ufed in dreflingof Flax, 

the Ten Provinces of the' Spanijh Netherlands, Erales, fmall Ropes, belonging only to the two 



Courfes and the Mizen, with which they furl or ten Provinces of the Spamjh Low-Countries, how- 
far tliel the Sails; fo that to hail up the Brales, or ever the Prince of Orange's Patrimony, 
brale up the Sails, is all one. Brede, (old word), a bredth, alfo abroad. 

Ur amines. See Brackmans. To Brcdgen, (old word ) to ahridge, or fhorten. 
Brambles, prickly (hrubs, whofe Fruit ferve to Bre<x, a frefli gale of wind blowing off the Sea 

feed the Birds. f May. , , . „ . _ 
Branchor, a young Hawk newly come out of Bnetch, (a term m Gunnery) the aftermoffc 

the iVeft. . part of a Gun. 
Branch, to make a Hawk take the Branch, is Breetchiugs, Ropes by which they lafh the' Ord- 

to make a Hawk leap from Tree to Tree, till the nance faff to the Ships fide in foul weather. 
Dog fprings the Partridge. . Bream, <-olei word) forioufly; alfo a kind of Filh 

Brandenburg, a Marquifate in the Circle of the like a Carp, but flatter, and having larger Scales. 
Empire or Upper Saxony, whofe chief Town is of Bremen, one of the two Archbilhopricks in the 
the fame name; the Marquefs of Brandenburg is Circle of Saxony, the other being Magdeburgh ; 
one of the Eledors of the Empire. but Bremen was raifed to the titleof a Dutchy, 

Urandgooje, a kind of a Water-fowl, fomewhat and by the Treaty of Munfter given to the 
lefs than an ordinary Goofe. So called from the Swede. 

adult colour (aud like a burnt Coal) of its Breft Brenntts, a Captain of the Gauls, who over* 
and Wings; Brand fignifying in Dutch Jotirnt. threw the Romans at the River Albia, and took 

Brandurou, a Trevet, an Iron to fet a Pot Rome, but was beaten out by Camillas-, afterwards 
Up0a. he killed himfelf at Delphos. 

To Brandijh, (French) to make to Ihine with a Brent, (old ward ) burnt, 
gentle moving. BrefcU, (Brixia) a ftrong and plcafant Town 

Brun frith, a Rail or Fence wherewith a Well is in the Dutchy of Milan, but belonging to theState 
compafs’d left any one (hould fall, into it- of Venice. 

Erankurfin, See Bears foot. ’Tis of the refem- Bre flaw, the chief City of Vratiftavia9 a Prin- 
blance to this Plant that the Ornaments of the Co- cipality of Silefia. 
nnthian Chapters are made. Brefs, that part of the Dutchy of Savoy which 

Branonistm, the ancient name of Wigornia, or belongs to the King of France. See Bourg. 
the City of Wor.cefter. Brejftr, a Palatinate with a chief Town of the 

BraJJes, Ropes that are ufed for the fquaring fame name in Rujfla Lithuania. 
and traver/ing of the Yards. Breft, a very confiderable Port-town in Upper 

BraJJets, (French) Armor for the Arms. Brit any. 
Irafll oxhrefil (Brafilia) one of the four Pro- Breftfaft, a Rope which is faflen’d tofomepart 

vinces of that pan of the Southern or Peruvian of the fliip forward on, to hold her Head to a 
America, which lies upon Mar del Nort, and is Wharf or any other thing, 
divided into Thirteen Praffeftures, S. Vimentio, Breft-rope, a Rope that with the Parrels keeps 
Rio Jenncjo, Spirito Santo, Porto Seguro, Ilheos, the Yard clofe to the Malt. 
Pernambuco, ramarica, Paraiba, Rio Grande, Siara, Breve, that which we call a Writ, is called in 
Maranhaon, para. Alfo a red heavy Wood, and the Praftick of Scotland, a Breve, the feverai 
very dry, which quickly confumes in the fire, with* Forms whereof will be feen in their proper 
out fmoaking, much ufed by Dyers for the dying place. 
of red and violet colours. Breviary, a compendious collection; Alfo a 

To Braft, (old word) to break. ' kind of Mafs.book. 
Bravia, an American Ifle, under or near unto Breviloquence, (Lat.) a Ihort difeourfe, alpeak* 

which die Mariners report the Sea to be deep* ing in brief. 
eft" " Bricols, certain Engins ufed in old time to bat« 

Bravadq, (Spanijh) a daring, a making a /hew ter the Walls of Towns or Caftles. 
of an OnfiSr. 3B?fl>ffetoteorffi2U0&gte. See Bjlhgehotr. 

Bravy, (old word) a reward. Bridgenorth, a town in Shropjhire, corruptedly 
Bran l\ a kind of Dance, wherewith all Balls are fo called, for Burgmorf; i.e. the town near the 

generally begun, wherein the perfons dance in a Foreft of Mmf-, it was built by Achelfieda, Lady 
ring, and not forward, continually pulling and Iha- of the Mercians, and walled by Robert de Belefm, 
king one another. Earl of Shrewsbury, who keeping the town a- 

Brazsd, in Heraldry, when three Chevernels gainft King Henry the fecond, was there befieged 
cut one another in the middle crofs wife. and taken. , „ „ 

To Breid, (old word) to break out. A Bry, or Bricx.e, a kind of Flie, called a Horle- 
To flmi*Lthat Dear, is in the phrafe of an ex- flie, or Gad>flie. 

nerc Carver, to cut up that piece of Venifon A Brief, fignifies moft properly the proceis that 
brought to the Table. In the fame fence they fay iflues out of the chancery or other Court, cora- 
r-reak that Sarcelor Teal. manding the Sheriff to attack A-, to anfwer the 
‘ Breamin’ or brooming a Ship, the waihing of Suit of B. But more largely taken for any Pro- 

aSliip or burning of all her filth with Reeds or cefs of the King in Writing under feal,command- 
Br00pj. ing any thing to be done for the furtherance of 

Bra It, (old word) a bruife. good Order. Alfo a term in Mufick, being fuch a 
i-.rcda.a great Town of Brabant, one of the meafure of Mufical quantity, as contains two 

ftrokes 
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ftrokes of time down, and as many up, and is thus 
charafter’d ( U ). 

Briel, a famous Port*Town in the Ifle of 
flOjn in Holland. 

. Brigade,(French) a term in Military Difcipline, 
a Body of Soldiers confifting of ten or twelve 
Squadrons of Horfe, and five or fix Battalions of 
Foot. 

. Brigadier, one that commands a Brigade of 
Horfe or Foot. 

Brigandine, (French) an ancientkind of Armour 
with many plates and joynts,.like a Coat of Mail; 
whence Brigand, a Foot-.foldier fo armed, or a 
High-way Robber; alfo Brigandine or Brigantine, 

a fort of little Ships or Pinnaces, row’d with ten, 
twelve, or fifteen Oars,one man to an Oar.. 

Brigantes, the ancient name of thofe People 
that inhabited a great part of the North, of Eng¬ 

land., as Yorkshire, Ricbmondjhire, the Bifhoprick 
of Durham, Lancashire, Cumberland, and Westmor¬ 

land. 

©JtffbOte, or ISiugPott, (Dutch) a contribu¬ 
tion made toward the mending of Bridges : 
Alfo an exemption from that tribute by a Charter 
from the King. 

Brigidians, an Order of Religious Perfons, in- 
ftituted by a Princefs of Suetia, whofe name was 
Brigidia. There was alfo an Irijh Woman famous 
for Sanftity, who was called Saint Brigit, or 
Bride. 

Brick, Earth mix’d with Sand, made up in 
moulds, and then bak’d in the fire, to be fit for 
building. 

Brilliant, glittering, calling forth a fparkling 
Light. 

B.rimftone, a certain Mineral, confifting of a fub- 
tile fat, and oily exhalation harden’d by the heat 
of the Sun. 

Brindift, fee Brmduftum. 

Bringer up, in Military Difcipline is the laft or 
hindmoft man in every File. 

Briony, a Plant, called otherwife Wild-vine, in 
hat. Brionia. 

Brifack, fee Brifgovia- 

Brifeis, the Daughter of Brifes; lhe fell to A- 

chiUes'% (hare at the taking of Lymejfus, and be¬ 
ing afterwards taken from him by Agamemnon,was 
the caufe of his defection from the Grecian Army 
for a great while. 

Brifgovia, (yulg. Brifapia) a little Territory 
adjoyning to the Landgraviate of Afatia; the 
chief Towns whereof are Friburg and Brifack. 

Brifiow, Briftolia, the name of a pleafant City 
Handing partly ia SommerJetjhire, partly in Glou-, 

cefterjhire. It is fo called as it were Brightftow, 

which in the Saxon fignifieth a bright or lhining 
place { in Britijh it was called Caer Oder Nant Ba- 

don ; i. e. the City Oder in the Vail of Badon, It 
was fortified by Robert Bifhop of Conftance, againft 
King WtUiam Rufus, with a Wall, which this day 
is in part Handing* 

Britannia, the name of this whole Ifland, con¬ 
taining England and Scotland. It is fo called from 
the ancient name Brith, i. e. painted; and Tania, 

which, among the old Greeks figuifieth a Region- 
Alfo Britannia, Bretagne, or Brittany, anciently 

called Armorica, one of the ten Provinces of Cel- 

oca France containing in it divers flouriihing 
Cities, as Nantes upon the Loir, Con dal} Rennes a 
Parliament Town, Dout, S. Brien, S. Malo, &c. 

To Brite, a term in Husbandry, Barley, and 
Wheat, and other forts of Grain, and alfo Hops 

ftatte l° Bf*te Wiie” thCy &r0W over'rjPe aud 
Brixia. See Brefcia. 

Bnz.es, or rather Breez.es,certain Winds, which 
the motion of the Air in great circles doth pro¬ 
duce, refrigerating thofe that live under the line; 
which makes Peru, and divers parts of the Wtft- 
Indtcs, not fo intolerable, in refpeft of heat, as 
Barbary, and the skirts of the Torrid Zone. 

Broach, a term in Hunting, the next .ftart 
growing above the Beam-antler in a Staas- 
head. 

Brocado, (Spantfti) a kind of Cloth wrought 
or mixed with Gold or Silver. 

Broccarii, a word ufed in the Scots prafiick, 
and fignifies in the Statutes of Gild, Mediators in 
any Tranfadtion or Contraft- 

Broch, ox Brooch, a peeked Ornament of Gold, 
formerly much worn. 

Brochity, (old word) crookednefs, efpeciallyof 
Teeth- 

Broc^, a Beaft of the bignefs of a young Hog, 
inhabiting the Woods, known commonly by the 
name of a Badger. Alfo a Hart of the third year 
is caOed a Brock or Brocket; and a Hind"is a Broc¬ 
kets Sifter, of the fame year. 

Brode halfpenny, a Toll, or Cuftom, for fetting 
up Boards or Tables in a Market or Fair. It isal- 
fo called Bord-halfpenny, and Bordage. 

To Broglefor Eeles, to filh for Eeles. 
Broken Radiation, a term in the Dioptrick Art, 

wherein is confider’d the breaking of Beams as 
they are feen through a Glafs cut into feverai 
Planes or Faces. 

I Broker, is one that contrives, makes and con¬ 
cludes Bargains between Merchant and Merchant. 
But the word is appropriated to thofe that fell 
old Cloaths and Houfhold-ftuff- 

Eroncbocele, (Greek) a Rupture of the Throat, 
being a great round fwelling in the Throat- 

Bronchia, (<7r.) hollow pipes difpers’d through 
the fubftance of the Lungs,- being branches of the 
Wind-pipe. The middle Fiftulous part of the 
Wind-pipe, whofe fore;part is made up of fo 
many little Rings. 

Brond, (old word ) fury. 
Brooklime, ( Lot. Becabunga, Anagallis Aqua- 

tica) a fort of Herb good againft Dropfies and 
Scurvies, and a cleanfer of the Blood. 

Broom, (Lat, Genifta) a Shrub whereof Befoms 
are made, the Buds of it pickled are a good Sai¬ 
led; a decoftton of the Branches is commended 
for the Dropfie, Gout, Sciatica, and other pains of 
thejoynrs. 

Broomcrape, a Plant growjng at the Root of 
Broom, having a Root like a Turnip. It is effectu¬ 
al againft the Scone in the Kidneys and Bladder, 
and to provoke Urine. 

Brooming, or Broming a Ship. See Breaming. 

Brotel, (old Word) bride. 
BroW- 



*-;-Hunters the firft) Bucemoro, a ftately Galley, or great Ship, 
Brow-antler, a te^^^feadof a stag} and wherein the Puke of Venice, and the Senate, go 

{tart that grows next to the He g j triumph on Jfienfm day, to efpoufe the 
next to that is a Beam-antler. * 

Browded, (old word) in™broi « • Bucephalus, Alexander the Great’s Horfe; he 

To BrJW^!dTJ^Je colour/Yet in the Com- had the mark of a Bulls-head upon his Shoulder. 
Brown, a.da^°bf^^d ‘ ith the Epithete of Being killed in the Battel, which Alexander fought 

plexion and Hair noted with V againft Porn*, King of India, a City was built 

aSearomethi„glikC.h«oftte^ Replace where he was buried, called lm- 

mtifli, firft broached in Eng m y To Buck\ a Hare Of Coney, when they defire 
of A«<Undjlure,m >5 3- ^ roots copulation, are faid to go to bock. 

To ww, to feed as Bealls on inruns VfrU,lns, a (ett of Heteticks which are 

“trim the fecond City of the Province of reckoned among the feveral forts of Anabap-. 

Flanders, inthe^itbovefixty Churches. ** Buckingham, the chief Town in Buckingham- 

inBeechtr'es> 
Sbtss£ «£ 
fliorteft day of Winter. anotedTownof Buckwheat, (Tragopyrum) a Herb growing in 

ri»:».r^^o)f ^fKfnirof Woofs, on wW&er do very mneh delight 

Wafhr i through thn Tow^^»< Ca/ar marc e to£“o;.rf (Crtf(,, paltorai fongs, or poems, 

when he follow d t^^nTafcirde of the Em- fuch as HrgiPs Eclogues, and Theocritus's Idyls. 

The H tife chief City **•"**&. "°™ 
chief To^of thUDutchy is alfo caUeW caUedOfcn, not far from, he banks of iW,*. 

jr/^, where die beft Mum is re we , u e a city of Germany* belonging to the 

^IntKhrafeof Hnntfmen, is theTail 

kinraJwny'cXutot'h^Sca^df^r83 **M*.a iittleTia,barrel to carry Pow- 

V'Cf'i' “o“ (2«M«) afortof beafl very 
principal next Antwerp, in the JP.rov frequent in the Eap-lndies$xA other parts of uifia. 

*"**'«", a Beaft that wants the nfe of Re, 

ftVty,hehaofaBrute. 

2rww a eweral* name for feveral thorny Sir Eimrd. Spr.,s- gained a noble Viftory over the 

Ihrubs that render the Woods and Hrfges^impat Herb excJfcnt for Woonds> „he. 
fible. A man is faid to be .n the Bryers, when he ther^,„ in drink, „ outwardly applied. If 

U iSTidWd) ItraiCjnarrow. growethin w<«d, places with blew Flowers and 

e T(S7reF:eterZXSBrymr]aUOfl’ ^^a^erb whofe Flowers are very cor- 
he is faid (by Forefters) t g 1 djalj fnd the Leaves are a good Pot-herb, growing 

in molt Gardens. r . t 
n u Bulbous, (lat.) Bulbous plants are thofe that 

t have round Roots, Tulips, Oniops, Garlick, 

n»hn a kind of Boil or Botch, which coth- &c. 

«* w- k>**^^**3 ^ u other- 

SESS* $&*****. — >f - “ 

fc^saSaisr.«TSSirfer— 
° fbe round Mufdeof the Cheekslike ta.rdah”a"j!l^'^, hoilow within • Alfo 

B U 

The Gulden Bull, is a Regulation made by the riion Law, is defined a felonious entering into 
Emperor Charles the Futh* in the year i356- another Man's Houfe, with an intent to healfome- 
touching the form of elefting the Emperors, what, or to do fome felonious aft. 
which is obfervM to this day *, fo call’d by rea- Burgos, an Archbifooprick, and the Metropolis 
fon of the Gold Seal appendant to it. °f Capita r^us, a Province of that part of 

Bullenger, a fort of Boat, or fmall Veflel. spatn which was formerly the Kingdom of Ca- 

BuL.ead, a fort of Filh whole chiefeft Bait is the fttlc. 

fmalleft Worm. Burgundies, a Countrcy of France, the people 
Bullion Mony, Gold or Silver in the mafs, or whereof were anciently called Secjuafti and Hedm : 

billet -, alfo the place where fuch Gold or Silver It is now divided into Vpper burgundy, which is 
is brought to be try’d, and chang’d for the King. called Burundi a Regia, or the County of Bur- 

Bully.Rock., a new name for a Svvafh-buckler, a gundy, Erzmbe Con tee, and into Vpper Burgundy. 

boifterous hectoring fellow. which is called Burgundies Imperat^ria, or the 
Bulwark, a Fort or Fortrefs for the defence of a Duichy of Burgundy. 

Town Burled, (old word) armed. 
Biimbafin. See Bombap. Burlefquc, (French ) merry, drollifh: Alfo a 
Bundles, a fort of Records of Chancery, lying drolling merry fort of Poetry, 

in the Office of the Rolls; as, the Files of Bills, Burlet, (French) a Coif, 
and Anfwers in Chancery, the Files of Corpus cum Burls, fee Buttons. 

Caufa, all Writs of Certiorari, with their Certi- Burley-brand, (old word) a great fword* great 

licates, and divers others. . . fury- , . ^ _ „. 
Bum, the hollownefs which is allowed in male- To Burnbeakj fee Dsnjiurc. 

ing of Sails. Burnet, ( Lat. Fimpinella ) a certain Herb 
jBu'tt-lines. Lines by which they trife up the which is much ufed in Claret Wine to give it a 

bunt of the fail, for the better fartbling thereof, pleafing reliffi : Alfo a word ufed by Chaucer, 

Bunting, a fort of Lark. Jignifying Woollen : Alfo a Hood or Attire for 
Buoy, fee Boy. ■ the Head. 
Buquan, a Country in the fouth part of Scot- To Burnijh, (Jcal.) to make bright, to poliffi; 

land the People whereof were anciently called alfo a word ufed by Hunters, when Harts fpread 
Tailoli. their Horns after they are new rubbed. 

Burbrech (old Saxon Law term) a being quit of A Burmjher, a word ufed in graving or etching*, 
trefpalles committed againft the peace in aCity or and fignifieth a thing which they make ufe of to 
Borough. fmooth and fweecen the work. 

Burdega'a, (vulg. Bordeaux) the chief City of Bur-pump, a Pump by the Ships fide, wherein 
Guien a Province of Aquitanick Prance, on this is only a long ftaff with a bur at the end like a 
fide the Garonne. It hath been anciently a very Gunner’s fponge. j 
eminent Town, and particularly famous for the Bur, in a Hart or Buck’s Head, the round Roll 
birth of the Poet Aufonius, and ftill flouriffies in is called the Bur- 
ereat repute, being a Parliament-town, Academy, Burras-pipe, a certain Inftrument derived origi- 
and convenient Port. nally from the Goldfmiths, and now alfo ufed in 

Burden, or Burthen, a load of any thing as much Chyrurgery, to keep corroding Powders in, as 
as a man can well carry. We fay, a Ihip is of Vitriol, burnt Allum, Precipitate, 4*. 

fuch a Burthen, that is, (he carries fo many Tun. Burfa, a ftately City of Anatolia, and before 
Burdock, (Cat. Bardana, Lappa Major) afortof the taking of 'Conflanttnople, the chief Seat Ot 

Herb, whofe broad Leaves, Roots and Seed are the T,M Emperors. 
very ufeful in Phyfick. B“rfe> an Exchange for Shops and Trade; fo 

Biercl, fine Glafs. the New Exchange was called Entams Bur/e, by 
Burford, a Town in Oxftrdffnre, where Cuthred\ K. James l 

King of the Weft Saxons vanquifh’d ty£thelbald BurflmMer, or Burrow-holder ; fee Headbo- 

Kine of the ^«'<*«T,and won his Banner,where- rough. 
on was painted the golden Dragon. Bufcum ducts, or Bofcum ducts one of the chief 

Burgage, is a Tenure, whereby Men of Cities Towns of Brabant^ now called Hertogenbup, or 
and Boroughs hold their Lands and Tenements of Botfteduc. . 

the King, and other Lords for a certain yearly Bujh, or holy Water fprmkle (a term in Hunt- 

Rent ° ,ns)che a Fox* 
Burranet, (French) a kind of Helmet. Bufiris, the fon of Neptune, and Lybta, the 
To Burgeon, to grow big about, or grofs. From Daughter of Epaphus, who for his Tyranny was 

the French Burgeon, a Bud. (lain by Hercules, with his fon Amptdamas, and 
A Bur ah fee Borough. ' Cbalbis his Cryer. 
Bur abbot e, (old Saxon) a term in Law, fignify- Busk, a flat piece of Wood, Ivory, or Whale- 

ine a being quit of giving aid to make a Borough, bone, which Women were wont to thruft into 
or Cicv. or repairing demoliffi’d Walls. their ftomachers, to keep ’em ftiffi 

Burli-grave, a title of Honour in Germany, fig- A Buskin, a kind of boot; alfo a Pump worn 

"fflf »'or chief Govemoar of a City or byT.god^ theClttrt, 

Burglary, according to the acceptance of Com- for the catching and carnage of Herring and other 
° 7 fortofFilh. H tsu- 



Bnftord, or Bift,of S^at flaSS,ftl j 

a.flirUb WiKh ( 
leaves fomewhat like Myrtle, but prickly at the 

'“m-end, in Navigation, is the forejend m jU , 
Ships, in Military Difciphne, it is the handle end 

of Wines, a certain 1 
Wines, which the King’s Butler may exaftout of 

€VeBmenf, a term among Hunters, the firft part 

Ci«tbP“'J?,'t'/.an HCC^the°Root 

fome call it Peftilent Wort. f , . 
Butterrcm, (Pineda) anHerb fo called,be 

caufe it feels as if it were befmeared with Butter. 
It is alfo called Yorkshire Sarticle, becaufe it grow^ 
ithM»e„cly in t at Coant,, butwh, ttftotdd 
be called Sanicle, is not known, unlefs it be by 
contraries, for it rotteth Sheep, which is the only 

in old time the Dam 
quartets, were driven out by aidhmd, Ear) of “« 

• Mercians* in the year of our Lord 890. 
Bat,refs, a word of Architecture, the propl 

whereon the but-end of the building refteth. 

Buttuck, a term in Navigation, the bredth 
of a Ship right a ftern from the Tuck upwards. 

. BHtyram Saturni^ in Chyraiftry is thefweeteft 

^dxodl^otBMkftome, pliant, flexible i alfo With 

*322?, or Baz.tr, a Market-place among the 

^Buzturd, a kind of great Hawk or Kite. Alfo 
an ignorant fool, a fencelefs fellow. 

Bybias, a Town of Phanici*, where Adonis had 
a Temple built in honour of him. 

Bvker, (old word) a fray. . 
Bylander. a fort of fmall nimble Ship which 

oft-times carries fmall Merchandife between 
Oftend and England ; it is fo called from its fail¬ 

ing, as it were by the Land. 

%ndm, SaCTownTn Dorftetftire, where in the j 
veat 614. Kirngilfus the Saxon King, in a doubt¬ 
ful and bloody Battel, overcame the Brttams 

Byram, a certain and folemn Feaft among the 
Turks, their Carneval. r , - . 

Byrami,ck, a Prefent among the Turks of the 
nature of our Newyears-gift. 

Byrlaw, or Burlaw, a term ufed m the Prattick 
of Scotland. Laws of Burlaw are determined by 
ckent of Neighbors, elected by common com 

Tent in the Courts called Bttrlaw-.Courts. The 
fame kind of Laws as. in our Court Leets and 
Court Barons, are called By-laws. 

Bytrm,(pld word) catched about. 
Bywopen, (old word) made fenfelefs. 
Byzantium, a City of Thrace, built by the 

Spartans, under the command of Pauftadas. It 
was afterwards called Nova Roma, at leaft' the 
City which Conftantine the Great built in its 
ftead; but Conftantine making it the chief Scat of 
his Empire, it was called Conftantinople ; and it 
is at this day the chief Seat of the Turkish Em¬ 
pire. 

CAb, a Hebrew meafure of three pints. 
Caback, a Ruflian word for an Inn or Vi- 

dtualling-houfe. 
Cabala, an Hebrew word, fignifying Receiving. 

Alfo a fecret Science which the Hebrews pretend 
to, either by Tradition or Revelation, by which 
they unfold all the Myfterfcs of Divinity, and all 
the Operations of Nature; which confiftsin the 
myfterious Allufions of things to the Letters of 
the Hebrew Alphabet. It is figuratively taken for 
a Society of Men united together by the fame con- 
fidepce and intereft; Taken oftener in an ill than 
good fence. 

Cabaliftic, belonging to the Cabala ; as Cabal,- 
flic Subtlety. 

Cabalin, fountain: fee Hippocrene. 

Cabaret, (French) a genteel kind of Tavern or 
Houfe of Entertainment among the French. 

Cabin, a Cottage: alfo a little room in a Ships 
which is likewife call’d a Cabern- 

, Cabinet, ftriftiy taken, is the molt retir’d place 
of a Houfe: A Cabinet In Palaces and great Hou- 

^ fes confifts of an outer Chamber, an Antichamber, 
a Chamber and Cabinet with a Gallery on the fide. 

> It fignifles alfo a little Trank, to put things of va¬ 
lue in. Alfo a kind of a Cupboard full of Draw¬ 
ers for the fame ufe. 

Cabinet Organ, a Portative Organ. 
Cables, are thofe main Ropes which being fa¬ 

tten’d to the Anchor, hold the Ship faft when flie 
1 rides* . 

Cablijh, (a term nfed by the Writers of Foreft 
Laws) fignifying Brufhwood. 

a Cabas'd, (Span.) a term in Heraldry fpoken of 
a the head of any Bead trunked or cut off clofe to 
- thelhoulder. 

Cabd, a Country with a City of the fame 
name in that part of Eaft India which is under the 

ie Dominion of the great Mogd. 

■r Coburn, a fmall line made of Yarn, to bind the 
Cables of a Ship withal, 

ie Cacams, Doctors among the Jews. 
Cacafuego, a Spam ft word fignifying Shitefire; 

ie and it is ufed for a bragging vapouring fellow. 
Cacao, the Fruit of an Indian T ree call’d CucstU 

k magualovitt, like an Orange-tree both in bignefs 
iy and leaves 5 the Fruit of it refembles a Melon, 

fall of little Nuts, properly call’d Cacao, lefsthan 
an Almond. Ca’ 

CM* BrafsOar or Stone out of which Brafs 
iil deposition of the body, proceeding fro or molten, called by divers LapssCdam. 
difpofit.ian.of too Humors of the bod, • ftore whereof was found firft in Omhr- 

C,t , '';'''C,"'(. rrl d g W, in thetime of QticcnEu^bab, and face 
Cadged, a kind of Fdh. , fignifying under Mtndip Hills, which is dangerous m Phy- 
C^cby„«, fick* Befides this natural, there is an artificial kind 

ill juice •, which is caufed m the body g moderately hot and cleanfing, very good to dear 

mtC™demon,(Gr.) an cvUSpirit. A®rolo^rs theEyes. ^ ^ pfec^Wfthe firft 

caliche 12th Houfe fo,pecaufeof itsdiretulligni Inventor 0lf the Greek Letters- 

^-.(^Oavicionscompofirionof 

ill-affetfted, or vicionfl, fad fa*$££&*•?■ 

dCToC.n«r,/.«n, fi-it.) to form into a fltarp AtnSadoi is called Co- 

t0PC«»LPr,mf Cat.) a making fltarp at the due,Mr. ^ 

ti5PC^rr«, (La,.) like a Carcafe, fell of dead CMjr.CUO an unmarried ftate, a Batche- 

Q‘S&#. • Tort oMnfeft vt,ich is a «, 

ssft&M?"r^Rrpire -icft °^Z 
in a memorable Battel. Cacrdik, a town in Glamorganfhtrc, fortified 

Caddow, a chough or daw. r> / f Fitz-Hamon whofe Grandchild W.L- 
Cadee, or Caddoe, and Cadi, an Arab,an word, by Robert Fust. Ham afcerwards befieged 

fignifying a Lord or Magiftrate, a l“ Cattle, and taken Prifoner by jwbach, a 
of Peace among theirs Pwp^^Alfo » ^^Mountaineer. In this Cattle Robert Curt, 
teflel commonly called a Pipe, containing j-Qn of thc Conqueror, after he was 
quid meafure two Hogflieads. p feftor be7refcof his Eyes, liv’d till he was very old. 

Cadelefcher, and Cadtlefcher ag Pgt «0r or Caerfufe, a town 10 Montgomery, 
fhpream Magiftrate among the Turks. Ottn n;cjentlv as they fay, a very famous City. 
fo?t of Governors there are two the one Jh ' f? by Ptllemy called Mar,dunum, the 
over Natolia or Aft a the letter, the other over ^.rf tQwn of» Caermardenfh,re, the birth-place of 

GrCadeLamb,a Lamb brought upjn the Houfe^ 

Cadence, (Lat.) a juft falling of the tone in ^ princes 0f Wales anciently kept their 

STS»-n Mnfic, is a kind of Conclntaof 
the Song or piece of Inftrnmental Compoficton, ^ ^Edward the fecond, firnamed thence 

SKS'SEfsa; ^ 
rl°C$adent Houfes, are the third, fixth, eighth and ^ from Jdm C&Jar, the firft Emperor. See 

twelfth Houfes of a Scheme or Figure, as being ^ an accident belonging to the fcanning 
thofe which are next from the Angles of an Attro ^atifl Verfet as when after a compleat: foot a 
logical Figure. Alfo a Planet is faid to b fvllable ends the Verfe, that fyllable is made 
when he is in a Sign oppofice to that of his Ex ^ ^ .q ^ Verfe of prirgli. Ille l at us mveum 

tatci, french) a yonogcr Brother among 1. ■ 

eSrVenm.„Fao,cS^ 
which Faulconers carry their Hawks wnen cney ev 

a high Mountam in ^ 

(W«, whore two tops (°VZhlh Woman,^o forprizeherb, flatteringfpeecbes. 
Chain it is thence vulgarly called King worn^ (q ^ ^ friendlhip of 

GSii. GaStanui) a moft convenieM any ]^on- ItTom ma,n,fMUTMx , 
PorMown of a Province of that part ^'“*0af ^^dom of W.p/f. in My, to 

of Sr^fo^Sp$^H0^liG,le. called from Cayta, theNntfeof«««*.whoW3S 

liZ'JruftchX thefifth committed to the there butted. H 2 C* 
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Caunacan, an Officer of Dignity among the 
Turks. The Caimacan of Couftantinoplc, the Go 
vernor of the Place, in Power next to the Grand 
Yifier and Mufti. 

Cainjham, a town in Sommerfetjhirc •, fo called 
becaufe it was built by Ketna, a devout Britijh 
Virgin> of whom it was believed by the vulgar, 
that Ihe turned Serpents into Stones, becaufe the 
High way thereabout is full of Stones, which 
wreath about) refembling aSerpenc. 

Cairns, or Alcatrus, a great City of *A£rypt, for¬ 
merly called Babylon tstgyptia•, it was taken by 
the Turk Zdim. 

Caitive, wretched, wicked, of no value- 
Caitifned, chained) a word ufed by Chaucer. 

Calabria, a fruitful Country of Italy, particular 
ly a Province of the Kingdom of Naples. 

CaUen, a Mineral found not long fince in the 
Eaft Indies; it is a kind of white Metalline Cad- 
mia, that hath but metalline ingrelfionand metal¬ 
line fufion, but not perfectly malleable. 

Calais, a Port-town of the Earldom of Oye, a 
Province of Picardy, or Belgick France, it lies di* 
reftly oppofice to Dover, and was in poHellion o( 
the English till Queen Maries Reign, and then was 
taken by the French. 

Caluma co, a kind of Woolen fluff for the ma¬ 
king of Garments. 

Calamina, a Mineral or Earth digged out of the 
Ground, and mixed with Copper to make it yel¬ 
low. There is another fore which is artificial, 
and is made in Copper Forges and Furnaces. It 
is commonly called Lapis Caliminaris t fee Cad- 
mia. 

Calamine, (Lot. Calarnintha) a fort of Hetb> 
otherwife called Mountain-mint; alfo a fore of 
green Frog. 

Calamity, (Lat.) mifery, trouble, misfortune- 
Cala Ptregrinorum, a Chymical term for Tar- 

tar. 
Calamus Aromatkus, is a kind of fweetCane or 

Reed ufed by Apothecaries in divers Confecti¬ 
ons. 

Calamus Scriptorfas, a certain Dilatation about 
the fourth Ventricle of the Brain, which is afters 
wards pointed, from which fhape it derives its 
name. 

Caander, a Macheen that goes with a Horfe. 
and ferves to prefs Stuffs and Linnen Cloth, to 
make it lleek and fmooth. Hence 

A calauder, one whofe trade it is to make ufe of 
fuch an Artifice. 

Calafticks, aPhyfical word) fignifying purging 
Medicines. 

Calatra va, a place in Spain, which gives deno¬ 
mination to an Order of Knights who are called 
Knights of Calatrave. 

Calcanth, a Chymical word, being the fame as 
Vitriol. 

Calcation, (Lot.) a treading or flamping. 
Calee don, fee Chalcedon. 
Calcination, is an Operation by which a mix’d 

body, more efpecially Stone and Metals, are redu* 
ced into fmall powder. 

To Calcine, or Calcinate, (Lat.) a Chymical 
term, fignifying to reduce any thing into a Calx or 

friable fubltance, efpecially Metals. 
Calatrate, (Lat.) to kick, or fpurn. 
To Calculate, to call up feveral Snms, added 

or fubftrafted, multiplied or divided. 
Calculation, the aft of caking up Numbers. 
Calcule, (ltd.) an accountingalfo-'a Chef« 

man or Counter- 
Caleb, (Htbr. a Dog) one of thofe men who 

together with Jojhua being fent to make a difeo- 
very of the Land of Canaan, brought a good re- 
porc thereof to the people of Ifrael. 

The Caledonian Wood) a great Wood in Scon 
land, whence Scotland ic felf hath been anciently 
called Caledonia, or Calydonia. 

C alefaft ton, (Lat.) a heating or warming, phi- 
lofophically ic is the production or ftirring up of 
heat in a mixt body. 

To Calender, a term ufed by Linnen-drapers; 
fignifying to fee a glors upon Cloath. 

A Calender, (Lat.) an Almanack. 
Calends, a word ufed among the Romans, for 

the computation of their months, and fignifiesthe 
firfl day of every month, with a great part of 
the foregoing) reckon’d backwards as far as 16, 
17) 18, or 19 days, and if any number be added, 
it Hands for fo many as precede the Calends. As 
Pridie Kalendis Mali, is the 30th of April; 3 Ka¬ 
lends o£May\% April 29. And fo downwards to 
the 18 Kalends of May, which is the 14. ot April. 

At the Greek Calends, that ic, r ver. 
Calenture, a Spanijh word, fignifying heat; alfo 

a burning Feaver. 
Caleske, or Calajh, a little Chariot for two per- 

fons. 
Caktutn, a Port-town in France, called by Cafar 

Port ns Iccius; by the Moderns, Calls, or Calais. 
See Calais. 

CalfaEHve, or a property having power to hear.' 
Calf, the young one of a Cow, the Flefh of 

which is call’d Veal. 
Sea-.Calf, a great Fiih with a Velvet black fpot- 

ted Skin, having four kind of Paws with Claws, 
the Flefh of which is like that of a fucking Pig. 

Calibum, the name of King Arthur's Sword. 
Calfe, a term in Hunting, fee Hind. 
Calfi, the fecond of the nine Degrees of thofe 

that ftudy the Turkifli Law and Religion. 
Caliber, in Gunnery, the heighth of the bore 

or mouth in any piece of Ordnance. 
Calico, a kind of Stuffy that derives its name 

from Calicut, a Town of the Kingdom of Malabar 
in the Eaft Indies. 

Calid, hot, warm. 
Calidity, (Lat.) heat. 
Calidad, a kind of Furnace ufed by the Anci- 

entS) to convey heat from one Room .to another, 
through certain Pipes. 

Caltfadory, a Room in a Monaflery where the 
religions perfons warm themfelves. 

Cahgation, (Lat.) dimnefs of fight. 
Caliph, a Perftan word, fignifying King, or 

Emperor: At firfl all the chief Princes of the 
Mabwnetan Religion were called Caliphst as the 
Caliph of cEgypt, &C. 

Caliver, oxCnUivcr, a fmall Gun ufed at Sea. 
Calked, (old word) call up. 

Calk 

I 
A 

Calking of a Ship, a beating Okura into every 1 
feam between plank and plank y and Calking Irons ] 
are Iron Chiffels well laid over with hot pitch to 
thruft the Okum into the feams of the Ship- 

CaBidity, (Lat.) fubtilty. 
Calligraphy, (Greek.) fair or handfome Wri¬ 

ting. , , • _ 
Callimachus, an elegant Greek Poet and Hilto- 

rian, eAEjyptian born, the Son of Battus and 
Mefatma^ and Difcipleof Hermocrates Ja ft us the 
Grammarian, he was Library-keeper to Ptolomeus 
Philadftphus. 

Calliope, the name of.one of the Nine Mufes, 
the Mother of Orpheus, believed to be the Infpirefs 
of Heroick Verfe. 

Calliptc Period, an agreement of the great Lu- 
nar Year with the nineteen Year Circle of the Sun, 
containing 76 years, in which tinie the Changes of 
the Moon return to the fame Day of the Month 
and Hour as before. 

Calltpoli, fee Gallipclis. 
Calltfthenes, an Olynthian, both philofopher and 

Hiflorian, the Difciple of Ariftotle, and Con-difci- 
ple of Alexander the Great, whom he accompani¬ 
ed in his Per ftan Expedition, as being defigned the 
Regifler of his Aftions j but upon a fudden dii* 
pleafure was charged with Treafon, and put to a 
cruel death; he is faid to have writ the Lives of 
feveral Philofophers. 

Callous, (Lat:) hard, brawny. 
Callofity, any hardnefs af the Skin like Brawn- 
Callow, downy, not feather’d, unfledg’d. 
Caltnar, a Town of Gothland or Gothia, a 

Region between Sweden and Garland, but in the 
Dominion of the King of Denmark, 

CaBot, an old Saxon word, fignifying a lewd or 
wanton Woman. , _ . 

Caloyers, Greek Monks that follow the Order 
of St. Baftl, and Hill very ftri&ly obferve their 
Order. Their chief refidence is upon Mount A- 
thos, whence they diflributc themfelves into all 
the Greek Churches. 

Calpe, a high Hill in the uttermoft part of] 
Spain, which is feign’d to be one of Hercules'% 

Pillars. , _ ,, 
Calfounds, a kind of Linnen drawers ufually 

worn among the Turks. 
Caltrppe, (French) certain lhftruments Died m 

War; being great pricks of Iron, four fauare, 
to eaft in an Enemies way when they would break 
in on the contrary fide. Alfo Caltrop in Hunt¬ 
ing fignifieth an Engin with three Iron points to 
hunt the WolfAlfo a fort of Herb called in La- 
tin Tribulus Aquatic us, 

Calveri, in Heraldry, acrofs Calvert, aCrofs 
erefted upon the Steps of a Ladder. 

Calvinift, oneof the opinion of Calvin, a fa¬ 
mous reformer of Geneva. 

Calvity, (Lat.) baldnefs. 
Calumniator, (Lat.) fignifies, ill Common Law, 

him that in his Accufation alledgeth faults never 

committed- . . - , _ ^ 
Calx, the fecond Bone in that part of the Foot 

which is joyn’d to the Ancle, bigger and ftronger 
than the reft, oblong, and growing backward, that 
a man may Hand more ftrongly upon it. 

Calx, alfo in Chymiftry, is that which by cal¬ 
cining is either turn’d into Alcohol; as Calx of 
Saturn, or at leaft made friable, as Hartlhorn 
burnt- That fort of Alhes or fmall Powder, 
which remains of Metals or Minerals that have 
been a long time in a very violent Fire. 

Camalodunum, or Cumoiodttnum, fee Maldon. 

Cambaja, a Kingdom with its Town of the 
fame name in India intra Gangem. 

Cambalu, the chief City of the Kingdom of 
Cataja in Tartary. 

Cambering, a term in Navigation j the Deck of 
a Ship is faid to lye Cambering when it is higher 
at the middle than at either end. 

Cambray, (Cameracum) a City bordering upoii 
France towards the Low Countries, being an Ar- 
chiepifcopal See belonging to the Empire; it is 
fortified with^wo little Caftles or Cittadels: here 
is made that fort of Linnen Cloth which from 
hence is called Cambrick. 

Cambren, a Britijh word, fignifying a crooked 
Hick, with Notches in it, on which Butchers bang 
their Meat. 

Cambria, the Country of Wales, fo called from 
Camber, the Son of Brutus. 

Cambridge, the chief Town of Cambridgfhirc, 

fo called from a Bridge built over the River Cam. 

In this Town hath flourilh’d for many Ages, a fa¬ 
mous Univerfity, confining of Sixteen Colleges. 
It hath been anciently reported that this Academy 
was founded by Cantabar a Spaniard 375 years be¬ 
fore Chrift, and repaired by Sebert, King of the 
Eaft Angler, in the year of our Lord 630. Af¬ 
terwards it was defaced by the Danes under Sweno, 

but being reftor’d again by the Normans, it hath 
flood unviolated by War to this day. 

Camel, a Beall of Carriage, common in the Eaft, 

that will carry a thoufand pound weight, and will 
live ten or twelve days without eating of drink- 

Camdot, a Certain kind of Stuff made partly of 
Silk, and partly of Camels Hair- 

Camelot, a Town in the Sheriffdom of Sterling 

in Scotland, which ftems to be the fame with that 
which was called Corta Damtiiorum, 

Camels-hay, in Latin Stjuinanthum & J uncus 

Odoratus, a kind of fweet-fmelling Rulh brought 
put of the Eaft Countries very delightful to Ca* 
mels,and alfo effeftual in Phyfick, for the Stomachy 
Lungs, Livery Reins, and fpittingof Blood. 

Cameracum, fee Cambray. 
Camelion, a Beaft like a Lizard, only that his 

Head is bigger and broader. 11 has four Feet, and 
three Toes upon each, with a long Tail, with 
which it faftens upon Trees, as well as with his 
Feet. It lives among the Rocks, lays Eggs, and 
lives upon Flies. The ordinary colour of it is at 
whitifh grey, but being expos’d to the Sun, or let 
upon other colours, fome parts of the Skin alter 
their colours after a pleafant manner- 

Camelionize, to live by the Air,-to feed upon 
vain Fancies-, similitude borrow’d fromTradi* 
tiononly. _ 

j Camclopardal, (Camelopardalis) a kind of Bcalt 
half Camel, half Pardal, or Panther. 

Camerttde, (Spanijh) a Cabin, or Chamber- 
fcllow. Carnet 



——-————“ 7 r„j ;n | rhpr Birth. Eftates, Credit, or Courage. 
Cawrated, vaulted, or arched, a term uf canal, a kind of River made by Hands, for the 

Architecture. . of flip fecond logi- draining of Fenny Grounds, a large paflage for 
Camcfircs, the fecond mood of the lecona g Water cat from one place to another, 

cal figure, in which the firft PropoWt>«, certain mauds in the Sea, 
verfal Affirmative, the two laft uiuvu tal e-egr ^ caued The fortunate Mauds: from 

lives. thence it is that we have our Canary Wines* 
Caucus, tee Sardonyx. . to Thev are in number feven, Gran Canaria, Gomera, 
Cauinicc, a confiderable Town belonging to /wherechehigh Peakis> Forte Ventura, 

Psland, fince taken from that Kingdom by Larjcfrctil,ia pulma, and Hierro. 

Turk*. „ , ,, n' rtt* fnrnri- To Cancel. Gat.) to rale, to blot out; from 
C ami fa do, (Spam}0 a fudden aflault Canulh Latices.or crofs-bars. 

7.2I; it is fo called from a white totjg the one of the Xwelve signs of the Zodi- 
Allailants put over their arms to diftingum ^ int0 which the Sun enters in the Month of 
another in the night. . ,* jHhe • the word fignifies in Latin a Crab. Alfo a 

Cammed?, a kind of Herb, that I |iard tumour rough and unequal, hard and inl¬ 
and big Root, it is other wife called Reft-hariow moyeablej of an a(h or livid colour. 

(Lat. Rejla bovts'). , Candia, fee Crcta. 
Camois, a Bnujh word, figmfymg crookc• To CWy, to fweeten with Honey or Sugar I 
Cammomil, (£<*'• CammomUa. ■ J ^ , whence candy’d Ginger? candy’d Eringo’s. 

Herb of a fragrant fmell, which grows and fpreads wgitc. alfo innocent, fiocere- 

by being trampled on- cW/V* C’4/4, the ancient name of a Town in 
Camloduhum, fee Maldon. , Galloway in Scotland, vulgarly called Witherd, the 
Camp, a fpacious compafs of Ground, where an > f who firft converted the 

Army lodge's inTents sSXifts to Chriftiafficy. 
trenched, fometimes fortified with advantag candidates, {Lat.) were thofe among the i?o- 

Polls* . f two and Foot mam wl10 ufe to ftand for any Place or Office of 
Camp volant, a little Army of H°rfc an > . . and were ciad in white Robes, 

that keeps the Field, and is continu y Canditeers, in Fortification, Frames to lay Fag- 

tion* , oifn n milis gots and Brufhwood on to cover the Workmen. 
Camp-rin, (French) a plain Field i alJ° ® m. S Cand[e, a compofition of Tallow or Wax fur- 

taryword ufed among Souldiers, by whom1 tne ng a long wickofRulhor Cotton, made 

mxtCampain is ufually taken for the next Sum- ht# eMacy things are fold by inch of 

mers Expedition, or taking the Fiel . . Candle, that is, at who gives moil during fuch a 
Campania, the name of two fevera Provinces ion of Candle burning. And he that 

In Italy, the one from its fertility, cajed < r P and fel,s 'theft Candles is call’d either a 
via Felix,vulgarly Ten*diLavoro, a Provinceo WaXor aTa||oWChandler . 

the Kingdom of Naples, of ^hich Province the cWWsd thc Commemorative Feaft of 

chief City is the delicious Capua-, the other C4^ Puri(icati6n of the Blefled Virgin, and there- 

pania di Roma, anciently caUed Latum bein^.that t monly caued Purificatio Maria ■ it faUson 

part of Italy where the: City Rome, felf Bands. Second of VWy, that is forty days from 

Alfo Campama or champaign, a Prounce ^ Feaft of the Nativity, according to the Law 

Celtic France. f f Mofes, by which the Purification of the Wo- 
Camphire, (Lat. Camphora) the Gumm o a or ^ Prefentation of the Child was m- 

Tree that grows in the u^n Mounta s t0 be forty days after the Birth *, wbere- 

near the Sea, and in the Ifland of ^X’Lde^f Lon it is alfo called Prcfcntatio Chriftt Ids called 
that a hundred men majfftand underThe ihade of P c dlemM from the many lights ufed m 

it. After Tempefts and Earthquakes, it flows in .Q to the Parable of the wife 

great abundance. . . , virgins. ft may alfo be properly called St *- 
Campions, (Lat. an Harbtong^ d in memory of St. Sto; who going 

pretty flower, as being a kuind ,0/ at this time into the Temple upon this day, and 
Batchelors Button , the Herb and Seed are mefnl « the Lord 0Lhe Temple, fellafing- 
againll blecding>dy furic, gravel, venomous biting, I hi° Nam Din:!tt;s, which is one of the 
Ulcers, Cancers, Fiftula’s, and the like- ^ ufuai Anthems fung in the Church- 

- cmf„s %F,clf aSd c<mbnr, wbiteuefs, brightnefs, purity, fincenty 
to Mars, where the R-mians ufed to excrcile, ana , jnoenUity. 
the Peopleafl'embied togi-tfetheir fufFragts- of^‘£fe gHookysmadefafttotheend ofaaope 

Cam u SchrM,,,, a place where the Veftal ;“aN^’fe|Whereb,heav,COmmodtaesate.ta- 
Ktonswere puniltfd, if they adm.tted of any or flun’ 00t: 
familiarity with Men- f „ cankdore, (old word) awofulcafe- 
' -Canaan, ( Hebr. a Merchant) the Son of Ham, ^ ^ fced 

of whom theLand of Canaan took Rs name. * By this fort of people feveral of the 
■ Canada, a large Region, wth a River of the ^J ^nds^Ue anciently inhabited, and were 

6me appellation of Northern or Mexrenn Amrica ^^“Xd Infda CanibaUs. 

and contains three lelftr Provteo |thSS^ a couftcllation in the Hearcus called 

^^^S^^-uei-lthelittleDog. 

Canicatar days, certain days in July and Jlugttft, J inj 
wherein Cams Major, or the Dog ftar, rifeth with 
thc Sun, and makes the weather extraordinary hot, rv 
beginning July 19. ending Aagu^ xn. . r . 

Camtade^ (lat.) white«headednefs, hoanneis- 
Canker-worm, a Olafs-worm or Fly that hurt* m 

eth Herbs and Corm, eatin&them up, which done 
they quickly fly away. 

Cairn a, a ToWn of jfpaB^ not far from the ca 
River yistfidtis where Htotnibal overthrew Pan* tn 
ins v&milttv, and Tercntius Varro. _ . * 

Cannt l-bone, the neck-bone or wind-pipe, to cal- 
led from its likeneR to a gutter or cannel. « 

- Candifier^ a certain Inftrumerit which Coopers u 
ttfeihthe racking off the Wine- 

Canobus, tee Canopus. 

Canon, (Greek) a Rule, alfo a Law or Decree 
of the Chutch: Alfo-one that enjoys a living m p 
a Cathedral Church- Alfo the biggell fize of ti 
Ordnance or great Guns. Alfo a Surgeon s In* 
ftrument, made ufe of for the fowing up of 
Wounds. Canon, in Mufick, is a fhort compofiti- 
on of three or more parts, wherein one part t 
leads, arid thi other follows, in an Eighth before, 
or a Fifth above, or in an umfoni fo that the t 
fame Noces keep a harmonial dillance- 1 

Canon Law, is a colleftion made by Grattan, a c 
BencdiCiihe Monk^ in 1151. of Texts of Scripture, I 
Councils, Opinions of the H. Fathers upon all Ee- ( 
clefiaftical matters. _,. 

Canonical, authoriz’d by the Church, according 

to the Rule and Order of the Church. 
Canonifi, a Doftor of the Cdnon Law. t 
Canomx.ation, a Declaration of the Pope, when 

after feveral Enquiries and Sokmmtiesjheputs 1 
ifito the Gdtalogue of the Saints any man that has 1 

lead an exemplary Lift. . . 
Cdnons of Churches, fuch as enjoy a certain Re¬ 

venue appropriated to thofe that per form Divine 
Service in a Cathedral or Collegiate Church. 

CMn jhip, the Title of a Benefice enjoy d by a 

^^Canonium, the ancient name of a Town a 
Fffek, iiow called chelmerford, or Chensfora, 

ifilidifiM upon the River Chelmer. 
To Canonize, to put into the number of the 

S*C***( a city sf m<i g 
pus AmyEl&us, the Mailer of Menelans s Ship, who 
was thete Buried i it Hands upon one yf.J®.“; 
via mouths of Nile, which is thence called OJhum 
Canobicum j alfo the bright Star in Argo. 

Canopy, a piece of Furniture of Hate, being a 
cauefrtre rf Cloth of Gold, or rich Stuff, SMd 
over the Thrones of Soveraign Princes. Some of 
there Canopies are portable, as the Canopy born | 
bv the Barons of the Exchequer, under which the 
King walks at his Coronation. 

Canorous, (Lat.) flirill,loudfinging. 
A C^oip, an Indian Boat. 
Canfu, one of the nine Mediterranean Prefe* 

dures or .Provinces of the Empire of China. ■ ■ 
Cantabria, a Country of Htfpama Ttrraemenfi.r, 

now divided into Bifeay, and Gutpufcoa, and bor¬ 

dering upon JJhtria.- Scotland inhabit- 

, ing that part which is now called Rofs. 
Cant am, one of the fix Maritime Prefectures or 

, Provinces of the Empire of C.n»a, having its chief 
City of the fame name, fee Canton. 

Carnation, (Lat.) a finging; alio an enchant- 
» ing. 
; Cantao, the grand River of China. 

Canterbury, the chief City of Kent, anciently 
; called Dorobernia, now Cantuaria, in the time of 
« the Saxon Heptarchy it was the Royal Seat of the 

Kings of Kent. 

Cant bar ides, certain venomous green flies, ufed 
inPhyfick,and breeding on the tops of Alh and 

s Olive-trees. 
Canticle(Lat.) a fongor ballad. 
Cdntilene, (Lat.) ataleorfong. 

e Canting Coyns, in Navigation, are little Ihort 
n pieces of Wood cut with a (harp edge to lie be* 
>f civeen Casks. 
is Cantium, a County in Bngland, vulgarly called 
>f Kent. 

[- Canto, (ltal.) the fame kind of divifion in a 
rt Heroick Poem, as a Chapter is in Profe. - 

Canton, a corner; alfo one of the diviiions of 
le the Country of Helvetia, or Switzerland; Alfo 

in Heraldry, a Canton is an Ordinary,fo called be- 
a caufe it polTefles only one Corner or Cancel of an 
e, Efcutcheon. Alfo aTown of China, the bell tra* 
e- ded, and ric’ueft of all that Empire ; probably thc 

fame as Cant am, 

ig To Cantoniie, to divide into Quarters. 
CantErt®, a Welch word, fignifying the Hun¬ 

dreds into which their Countries arc divided. 
»n Cam bus, the Angle or Corner of the Eye, which 
its is either greater, or the Internal; or leffer, which 
as is the External. 

Cantus, a Promontory called by Ptolemy Lpi~ 
.e- diorum, being a Province of the South part of 
ne Scotland, feparated from Argik by the Lake call d 

L )gh.Fm 5 in In(h it fignifies the Lands-head. 
r a To Canvafc, to lift a bulinefs* 

Cahum,otCana, a Law-term of Scotland, fig- 
in nifyinga Duty paid to a Superiour, or Lord of 

■a, the Land, especially to Bilhops and Church- 

he ^Canute, the firft Englijh Monarch of thc 
blood, who made many good Laws. 

no- Canzonett, (/tal.) one of the moft ufuai dlfpo* 
ho fitions of Italian Lyrick Poefie, in which every 
fe- feveral Stanza anfwers, both as to the number ana 
am meafure of the Verfes,tho’ every Canzonett vanes 

in both at plcafure. 
r a cap, a fquare piece of Timber with a hole, put 
led over the bead of any Maft, to receive into it the 
lof Topmoft or Flagstaff. 
orn Cap of Maintenance, otie of the Regalia s or 
the Ornaments of State belonging to His Majefty of 

England, before whom it is carried at the Coro* 
nation, and other grand Solemnities; it was a 
Prefent fent from Pope Julius theSecond. Caps of 

jfe- Maintenance are carried alfo before the Mayors ot 

nils, ^cTpaUe*(French) able, or in a condition to do 
jor- a thing, or apt to receive an impreflion. Jrte^ne^ 

ToCapacitate, (Lat.) to make any one fit, of 
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Capacity, in Common Law fignilies a Right 
that a King or Clergy-man hath to purchafc 
Lands •, and is either natural, by which he may 
purchafe to him and his Heirs * or politick, by 
which he may purchafe to him and his Succcf- 
fors A Body politic or corporate has a Capacity 
to give or take Lands or other things, or fue Attu 
ons. Capacity, the extent of a man s Witt. 

Cap-a-pe, Armed *, Armed from head to toot- 
Caparaffon, ov Caparifon, trappings or furniture 

f°rc^?affudicial Writ touching Plea of Landsor 
Tenements. This Writ is divided V^Grand 
Cape and Petit Cape, both which take hold oi 
things immovable, and differ in this, that the 
Grand Cape lies before Appearance, the Petit 
Cape afterwards. . _ _ • 

Cape, or headoftheutmoft point ofa Promon¬ 
tory, (hooting it felf into the Sea. . • 

(^Merchant, an Officer tn a Ship that hath 
the charge of all the Cargazon, or Merchandise. 

Cape■ Verd, an lfland lying Weft of the Continent 
of America, , . ,, — , 

Caper, a fort of Privateer orPyratical Veflel, 
fuch as Pyratcs man out to Sea for robbery and 

d€EiS«, thofe of Capharnanm in Pdeftine, 

• who fir It doubted of the Myftery of the Holy Sa- 

(Cappares) a prickly Plant, almoft like 
Brambles, growing in Spain and ocher hot Coun¬ 
tries, the flowers and leaves of which arebrought 
hither from Spun, preferv’din Pickle- 

Capi Aga, the principal Groom of the Grand 
Seignioi's Bed-chamber, and the chief introdu¬ 
cer of all private Addrefl.es to him, as being the 
neareft about his perfon. 

Capias, a Writ, of which there be two forts, 
the one before Judgment, whicn is called 
ad refpo»dcndnm, where an Exigent is to be pro¬ 
claimed five times •, and'if the Party appear noc, 
he is to be out-law’d. The other is called a 
Writ of Execution after Judgment, which is of 
divers kinds. Capias ad faciendum, Cap,as pro fixe. 

Capias utlegatum, & inquiras de bouts & cataUts : 

of which fee a Book called Natura Brevtum. 

Capillars, a name given to certain Plants that 
grow in Strings like Hair, as Venus Hair, Maiden 

Hair,Crc. ... . 
CapiUation, (Lat.) caufing to grow like hairs, 

^Capilotade, a ftew’d meat, compounded of the 
heads, legs, carcaflesof Capons, Partridges, &c. 

ToCapifirate, {Lot.) to halter with a head-] 

^Capijlrum, a fwath for the head ufed by Sur- 

gQQCapital, (Lat.) belonging to the head ,, alfo 
deadly, worthy of death. Alfo in Architecture, 
the fame as Chapter ■, the Ornament made on the 
top of a Column. . _ 

Captation, (Lat.) Pole-money, or a Tribute 

JpL^a Tenure, whereby a man holdeth Lands 
immediately of the King, cither by Knights fervice 

or Soccage. 

Capitol, an ancient Cittadel of Rome, fo called 
from the head of one Talus, that was found there, 
when they digged to lay the foundation. 

To Capitulate, (Lat.) to make Articles of 
Agreement, to treat with a Belieger about the 
furrender of a place upon Conditions* 

Capitzi, or Capigi, thofe that guard the gate 
of the Grand Seignior’s Palace. 

Capnitis, a kind of Cadmia or Brafs Oar. 
Capnomancy, (.Greek) a Divination by Smoak. 
Capo, one of the three chief Officers among 

the Venetian, to whom and the Senate the Duke 
is fubjeft- 

A Capon, a Cock which is cut on purpofe to be 
fatted for the Spit; whence in derifion effeminate 
fellows are call’d Capons. 

Capon-.fajhion, a term in Archery, fee Bobtail- 
Capouckins, an Order of Fryars inftituted by 

Matthew Bifci of Ancona,of the Order of Sr. Fran¬ 

cis ; they were fo called from the Coole, or Ca- 
pouch, which they ufed to wear. 

Cappaditte, is a kind of Silk whereof the lhagg 
of fomekind of Ruggsis made. 

Cappadocia, a Country in Aft a, which is parted 
from the great Armenia, by the River Euphrates. 

Capriccio*s» are pieces of Mufic, Poetry, and 
Painting, wherein the force of Imagination has 
better fuccefs than obfervation of the Rules of 
Art. Alfo a Humor or Fancy. 

Capricious, fantaftical, whimfical- 
Capricorn, a Goat j alfo the name of one of 

the Twelve Signs of the Zodiack, into which the 
fun enters in the midft of Winter. 

Caprification, (LatJ a term in Husbandry, the 
drefflng of wild Vines or Fig-trees. 

Caprifoile, (Lat. Caprifolistm) a kind of Herb 
otherwife called Woodbine. 

Capriole, (French) a caper in Dancing. Alfo a 
term in Horfemanfhip, called the Goatleap. 

Capfquarcs, (a term in the Art of Gunnery) two 
broad pieces of Iron that cover the Truncions of 
a great Gun, made faff; by a pin with a forelock to 
keep the Ordnance from falling out. 

Capfian, a great piece of Wood that Hands up¬ 
right upon the Deck, abaft theMainmaft, the foot 
Handing in a Hep upon the lower Deck, and is in 
the nature of a Windmill, to weigh up the An¬ 
chors, Sails, Topmafis, Ordnance, or any thing 
elfe. 

Capfian Bars, are pieces of Wood thraH thro* 
the holes, for as many as can Hand to turn it 
about, which is call’d Manning the Capfian. 

CapfuU Atrabilaria, Glandulous Bodies placed 
above the Reins, to receive theLympha into their 
Cavities, wherewith the Blood returning thicker 
from the Reins, and deftituteof Serum, may be di¬ 
lated, and render’d more fluid. # 

Capful* Seminales, the extream Cavities of the 
Veflel^ that convey the feed, dilated like, little 
Coffers, which by two fmall holes emit the feed 
receiv’d from the Tefticles, into little feminary 
Bladders. By the Herbalifts, the little Cup of 
Plants that contain the feed, are call’d CapfuU s. 

Caput MortHitm, that thick dry matter which 
remain* after the diftillation of Minerals efpecial- 
ly, but mod commonly it denotes that which re¬ 
mains of Vitriol. c<,~ 
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Cacpuet, an abundance of impertinent words to dcr to be broiled- 
no purpofe*, a Promile without Performance. Carbuncle, (Ital.) a certain precious Hone ■, air 

Caquet, a babbler, an impertinent pratlejr. . . fo a red furr botch, or forej otherwife called 
CapfuUry, (Lat.) belonging to a little Cheft or Anthrax. 

Coffer. Carcanet, a rich Chain, or Tablet for the 
Captation, (Ut':) an endeavouring to get fa- neck, 

vour or applaufe- Carcafs, a kind of Bomb to be thrown out of a 
Captious, (lat.) apt to take exceptions. Captious Mortarpiece, ftufft wichGrenadoes, Piftols laden 

is alfo taken for deceitful, fophiffical and is faid and other Inftrumentsbf raifehief wrap’d in Tow 
of Arguments in appearance true, butfalfe if well and pitch’d Canvas, 
examin’d- The Papifts make ufe of Captious and Carctdony, fee Calcedony. 

Sephifiical Arguments. # Carcellage, the Fees of a Prifon- 
To Captivate, (Lit.) to take Prifbner It is Career ah, (lat.) belonging to a Prifon. 

Metaphorically applied to the Mindi led away by Cardamome, or Grain of Paradife (Lat. Car- 
delight or affe&ation. damomum) a fpicy feed brought from the Lafi- 

A Captive, a Prifoner taken by an Enemy, who indies, husks and all, ofa pleafant hot taft- 
makes him his Slave, never to be releas’d but by Card, fee Charf. 

redemption- Cardiaca, (Greek) the Median dr Liver-Vein-. 
Capua, the chief City of Campania Felix', the Cardiacal, (Greek) belonging to thfe heart: alfo 

pleafures of which place effeminated Hannibal to cordial, 
his mine. . Cardiac Line* in Chyromancy, the Line of the 

Capuchin, vide Capouchin. Heart which embraceth the mount of the Thumbs 
Caracal, the half turn which a Horferaan makes and is alfo called the Line of Life, 

either to the right or left. Alfo a pair of wind- Cardigan, the chief Town of Cardiganshire, 

ing Hairs, the Heps of which ate made in fafluon of called by the Britain Aberttvy, i.e. The mouth 
a Giron. , of the River Tivy ; it was fortified by Gilbert de 

Caradoc, an old Britifh name, fignifying Dearly Clare) and afterwards being treacheroufly yielded 
beloved. . . up, was rafed to the ground by Rhef ap Grufjin. 

Caramania, one of the three grand Provinces in Cardinal, (.lat.) belonging to aHindge: Alfo 
the middlemoH divilion of the Perfian Empire, chief, principal: Alfo an Ecclefiafiical Dignity, 
the other being ParthiaundPerfia, properly fo inftituted by Pope Fafchal the Fir It, whereof there 
called i the one part of. it is at this day called are feventy in number, viz. Fifty Cardinal Priefts, 
Kir man, the other Goadef having each a City of Fourteen Cardinal Deacons, and Six Cardinal Bi- 
thefame name- .. .* Ihops. , 

Caranna, a Gum coming from the Weft-Indiet, Cardinal Numbers, a term in Gramniar, fee 
good for the Tooth-ach, if applied to the Tem- Numerals. 

pies. Cardinal Points, EaH, Weft, North, South. 
Carapici, a fort of Turkifh Horfemen. Cardinal Vertues, Prudence, Juftice, Fortitude 
Carat, is property the weight which exprefles and temperance, 

the goodnefs or the perfection or imperfection of Cardinalt flower^ a kind of ThroatworC at 
Gold: It is alfo the weight made ufe of for the Bel-flower brought out of America, of very great 
weighing of Diamonds, amounting to four grains- beauty, and not to be feen with us but in the 
The Great Mogul has a Diamond that weighs 179 Gardens of curious Florifts- 
Carats. Car dines, properly the Hinges of a Door, but 

Caravan, in the Eaftern Country it fignifies an ufed for the chief or moft material parts on which 
Affetribly or trooping together of Merchants, Pil- the reft in fome fort depend- 
griras,and Travellers, to go in company with a Cordiogrnflick, (Gr.) a Knower of Hearts, a 
Guide and a Convoy, for more fafety and conve* prerogative only attributed to God. 
nience. Cardoon, (French) is a plant fome what like afl 

Caravanjera, or Carayans-raw an Inn, or houfe Artichock, whofe leaves being whited, aSallad is 
of entertainment among the Turks ahd Per flans. made thereof. 

Caravel, (Fr. Caravelle) a fwift, light, round Cardans Benedict us, an Herb called Bleffed- 
Vcffel,asit were a Sea-car- ' Thiftle. 

Caraways, (lat. Carum) an Herb whofe leaves Care, fixednefs of thought upon bufinefs, anxie- 
are fome what like thofe of Carrets; the feeds of ty, perplexity, difquiet of mind, 
k afe good to break wind. Careening, a term in Navigation, is the making 

Carbdutorigum, the ancient name of a Town of a Shipfo light, as you may bring her to lye on the 
Ninefdale in Scotland, now called Caerlaverock, j a one fide as much as may be in the calmeft water 
place fo impregnable, that it was hardly taken by you can. Alfo if a Ship lye much on the one Hde 
King Edward the Fiift - it is now the Maniion of in her bearing fail, fhe is faid to fail on the Careen. 

the Barons of Maxwell. Careeks, (old word) marks. : . . 
Carbine, a kind of ffiort Gun, by fome called a Caresbroke, a Town in the Ifle of Wight, con- 

Petronel, with which they who ferve are common- traced from Whitgaruburgb,». e. the Town of 
ly mounted for expedition fake: It is taken alfo Whit gar, for to him it Vras given by the lord 
by Synecdoche for the perfon fo armed. Cerdic, the firft Englijh Saxon tjuft lubdued the 

Carbonado, (ltd.) meat cat and flalh’d, in or* lfland. 
I 



* ~~n Tr. .-i.pridiines. ereat exprefliorecompcncc of the abftinence or penance which is 
C«rcf!’ to be undergonefor a time, for the future: whence 

°nr^^enaDlace where four feveral ftreets or by a Metaphor it is taken for any ume of noting 

ways concenter together. The name of the Mar orHeence Vefffejs g0 with Mizen>fails in- 

ket*place in xfor .cpraiKhtof a Ship. ftead of Main fails. . 
Cargatfon, ( raroaifon^a large parcel of Car network,-, the building of Ships fir ft with 
c:a,I0> the fame their Timbers, andafter to bring on their Planks. 

■sisasssssa .ssr£Sisvf.s,s 
/S;lD a narcelPof Xeriww Wands, Carwgan, an old Bntijb word, fignifymg a kind 

CvrtMx.lJteds,,« parcel oi^ hcrwife 0f wooden Di(h orPiggen. 
lying in the^We/^. «eyjr andare C4r*,yj the bale Ring in a great Gun- 
called64«iWei, \£&Mbtrs*Domwco, Carmfity, (lot.) corpulency, fulnefs of flefh. 

J^^hiefCi.yofP.W, c« 

being and £<•""»£ • * the cmt,{trmh, ftmfc) a fort of Dance •, alfo 
Dukedom of , this Count y J y a Song or Hymn fung at Chriftmas, in honour of 

^'aV-ity ofWoolU whereof Thirty - 

n^cjciMn'c^Iccl^^almoft wherein the perfon af« 
.ncommf5’d“wteh rte R ler" EdL. Pueril, and feftcd being poll’d, pinch’d and call'd, farce Ibews 
encompafs d with «iel*1 b Rmalu u^Uia, any fign of hearing or feelmg- . 
Ca»d. It was called by tne ~ Carotid Artery, is either external or internal, 
by the ancientBrita*ns. n J 0/t\fc of it the external, which rifes near the Heart, divides 
°f ^ .ut rhTcItv be“ n dcpopul«°d by it into two Branches, of which the outermott « 
toSt- CMert. Tba^^tagomm^ Tw' Tarj00fl, diftributed to the Jaws, Face, thetopof 
the Danes, and lying buried m KuDDi . . Head, and behind the Ears i the other pafles 
hundred years, began to hourito again in the time cbeHeu, “w «' Bone;where it is vdm. 

°f f'f”f“|t'\bcy"a? P an" bv which CMv thed with a new and thicker Tnnide, and going 

theShip^des^tMheAnrbw^betweenthe^two ^ardowo^astteo?S^L^^r°W>W*1^ ** ^ 

Mails. l aiAisr, a chin frnm Carove, rather Carobe, is the fruit of a Tree, the 
Carlings, Timbers which lye along P> leave$ 0f which are like an Alh, but larger, harder 

^^w^M^^'/bShip.w^ ing newly gathe^d^ hafanllffccnc; ^utdrykinp- 

CW Mowt! ^Military Order of Knights in Cmufe, a lnfly drinking, a drinking after an 

ftitnted b, ^•‘V.nndcrri.e Title, Habit, and extraordmary manner ^^ 

Order of our Lady of Mount Carpathus, an Ifland in the Mediterranean Sea, 

th M *•»— 
Car mouth, a Tow..InI Wf, £ tSSw) the fide of BtlJjmm. 

Danes obtain da great Victory agaimt King £ r crations a fort of Hereticks that fpraDg 

6 f&ZSZ&BclfL*. their firftU 
molpb, in the lame place- r . . -nrl denominator. in the year of oar Lord 

hnS^S^i^^ogs, as alfo the Creation 

after the chace. The Carp-(tone, a Triangular ftone found in the 

itwere in C«rim, (tmO) arnnningofHorfesintheir 
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fun fpeed: Alfo a Circle where Horfes run. Caruncle, (Lat.) a bit of flefh growing out of 
Carroufel, a magnificent Feftival made by Prin- any part of the body, 

ces and Great Men, upon,fome occafion of public Caruncles.of the Eye, Kernels placed at each 
rejoycing, and confifts in a Cavalcade of Nobility corner of the Eye, which feparate moifture for 
fnmptuoufly apparel’d, and clad after the manner moiftening the Eyes- 
of the ancient Knights, who repairing to foine Caruncles Papillary,tQn little Bodies in the Reins 
public Piazza, fhew their activity in running at the which receive the Serum from the little Channels, 
Ring, Jufting, Turnaments, and fuch other noble and convey it into the Pelvis, 
Exercifes. Came of Land- See Carucata terra. 

To C<irry a Bone in her Mouth, a Sea-term. See Carvel, or Caramel, a round Veffel, rigg’d and 
to cut a Feather; ... fitted out like a Galley, with a fquare Poop, about 

Cartagena* a Town of the Province of Murcia, fixfcore or fevenfeore Tun, and the beft Sailors up= 
in Spain, alfo a fmall Province, with a Town of on the Sea, much ufed by the Portuguefe. 

the fame name, fubordinate to CaftiBa del Ora, or Carwaiet, Carovoays, Carvi, a Plant differing 
Panama, a large Province or Region of Southern but little from a wild Carrot, which bears a white 
America. flower, whence proceeds a feed fomewhat longer 

Cartel, (French) a Challenge, a Letter of De- than Anife-feed; the Root is long, and of a tart 
fiance. and bitter taft. 

Cart hare, the chief City of Africa, anciently Cafal, the chief City of the Dutchy of Mont- 

called Carthedon. It was built by Dido, and grew ferr at, in that part of Italy called Longobardia Ci- 
at length to that power and greatnefs, that it falpina or Rmilia. 

waged War with the Romans for along while Cafan, an Hord or DivifioiT, (with its chief City 
with equal advantage. There is alfo a City of of the fame appellation)' of Tort aria Deferta. 

fJijpama Tarraconenjts, formerly called Carthago This City is feated in a goodly Plain, having no 
Fetus, now KBa Franca. There is now in the Mountains within a days journey. 
Kingdom of Tunis a Town of note called Athri- . Casbine, the chiefeft City in Media Asnsfatia, 

Gum, built, fome think, out of the mines of old it is compafled with a Wall of feven miles, feated 
Carthage. in a fair even Plain, having no Hill of note within 

Carthamus, an Herb in Englilh called Baftard thirty miles. This City is greatly frequented with 
Saffron, fcecaufe the flowers of it are of a Saffron all forts ofMerchandife, efpecially out of India; 
colour, though the Leaves thereof do rather re- fo that here one may buy all manner of Velvets* 
ferable Cardans Benedittus. It is fometimes ufed in Sattins, Damasks, Drugs, Spices, Jewels, &c. 

Pbyliek, but purgeth very violently. Cafcabel, the Pummel of a great Gun- 
Catharifis, (Gr.) ancient Sectaries fomewhat Cafcar, a great City of Turqueftan, a Province of 

alike, both in Name and Tenets to thofe lately Tart ary. 
called Puritans. Cafcade, a fall of Waters from a Rock into a 

Carthifmandua± a famous Britijb Lady, Queen low place. . 
of the Brigantes, who catting off her Husband V?- Cafcaps, in Fortification, Wells digg’d to clear 
nufius, married his Harnefs*bearer, and crowned the Mines from Water- 
him King. Cafemate, a term in Fortification, is the Battery 

Carthrage, Cartrage, or Cartredgc, in Gunnery in the Flank, to defend the Moat. *Tis alfo caf- 
and Navigation, a bag of Canvas, made upon a led the Flank retir’d, becaufe ’cis that part of the 
frame or round piece of Wood, the diameter Flank which is neareft the Curtin, and the Center 
whereof is to be fomewhat fmaller than the Cylin* of the Baftion- 
der of the piece, and of fuch a depth as to con- Cafe, a word ufed to exprefs feveral things; as 
tain juft fo much Powder as the charge of the a brief ftate of any bufinefs v a C<i/e of Confidence, 
Piece. They are alfo made of Paper. a fcruple in Divinity, of which the Party being 

Carthuftans, an Order of Monks inftituted by diflatisfied, defires to be refolv’d: h Cafe, for the 
St. Bruno, a Native of Cologne, i ioi , who fieft led prefervation of feveral things. The Printers call 
a Hermetical Life upon the Carthufian Mountains- a Cafe a divifion of little Boxes, where they put 

Cartilage, a Griftle, which is a fimilar fperma- the Letters of the Alphabet,.in a prefix’d Order, 
tic part, generated out of the more vifeous clam- to pick’em out agen for the corapofition of whole 
minefs of the feed, for the defence and motion of words. 
the parts. Cafes, ,\n Grammar, are thole Accidents of a 

Cartilaginous,• {Eat,) full of Griftlcs. „ Noun which ihew the variation of its conftrufti- 
Cartm* in Painting, a Dcfign drawn upon Paper on in all Languages that are moft known among 

to be afterwards drawn in frcfco upon a Walk us- Which Cafes are fix, vis., the Nominative, 
Carucatdterraj from the French word Car He, a the Genitive, the Dative, the Accufative, thcVo- 

Plough. It fignifies, in the ancient Charters, as cative, and the Ablative. Whichfceintbeirpro- 
much Land as can be ploughed in a year ,by One per places. . . • 
Plough. In the ancient Laws it is called Hilda Cajhel, a City and Archiepifcopal See of the 
terra, which we call a Hide of Land. Province of Mmfter in Ireland 

Cartouchj g French) a word ufed in Architefture Cafefipt, in Gunnery, is a kmd of fmall Bultets , 
fignifyiog a Roll, with which they adorn the Cor* Nails, Old Iron, or the like •, to tut it into a Cafe 
nilhofaPiflar: Alfo fometimes miftakcnly ufed to (hoot out of a piece of Ordnance, or raurtficriDg 
for Carthra£t. IpiKO. ,, ' ^ 
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he Xo Callayc, (French') to break up a Company or alfo certain Aerial Fires, which in great Teirt- 
Reciment. or to turn out a Soldier with difgrace pefts are wont to appear to the Manners, feme- 

„ ^ . rrtn,nanv times 111 l'aP,(1 motlon> fometimes fixingupoDtht 

° Caskets, final!itrings fafteD’d to the upper part Malts of the Ship Thefe Fires, if double, figiu- 
of the Yards, in little Rings called Grommets, to Tie approaching leren.uy ; if Angle, the continu- 
make faft the Sails to the Yards when they are anceof theftorm. 
f rthei’d ud Cufior, an Amphibious Creature. See Beaver. 

Caffiangla, a Seabetween the Cafium and Hir- Caftmum a Medicament made of the liquor 
r ,,„ J;vinnnrains enclos’d in the little bags which the Cajtor carries 

*'Cahue a Helmet toward his Groins, which is un&uous, and of a 
cJLiln, (Lat.) a nulling or making void- ftrong feent j but whichis not confainM in the 
Cafuvc, a Root very common over all America, Genitals of the beaft as the Ancients believ d; 

the juice of which is rank Poyfou •, but the dry . Ceramet at,on, the Art of encamping or pitch* 
fubftance, after the juice is fiqueez’d out, is the ge- ing a Camp, wherein to lodge an Army. 

hr^Wnfrhar Country To Cafrrate, to geld, or take away ; as when he 
clfu, or Cafftafipda, a kind of Reed or Shrub that publilhes an Author leaves out fome part of 

growing in Egypt, contain’d in pods like Leather, his; Works* 
and of the colour and fhape of a black Pudding-, it Caftrate l, (Lat.) P?lded> cut away, 
containeth within a fofc black fubftance,fweet like Capital, (Lat.) accidental, hapnrog by chance, 
Honey* and of a purging quality, together with that wherein there is no certainty. ' 
round flat Kernels it is alfo called Cancl. c afnalty, an Accident that happens meerly by 

Caffia %««, a fweet Wood like a Cinnamon. chance and fortune,neither forefeen nor expedted. 
Cartique,a fupream Lord, Governor, or King, in Cajucmfimili,(Lat.) a Writ of Entry granted 

fome places of the Weft Indies. where a Tenant in courtefie, or for term of life, 
Cajfvelaunus, or Caff led,mts, an ancient Britift doth Alienate m Fee or in i ail. _ , 

King, under whofe condudt they defended them- Caju provifo, a Writ of Entry granted by the 
felves with great courage againft the Romans, for Statute of Glace ft er, againft a Tenant in Dowre, 
a long time, when they invaded this Ifland ; but that aliens in Fee. 
at laft hewas conftrained tofurrender hirafelf to Cdfmft a Writeror 
JuliusCater. onethat is confuted upon Cafes of Confcience. 

To Cafi your Hawk to the Perch, in Faulconry, a kindof Veftment,in j^ichth^neft 
b to put your Hawk upon the Perch. fay. Mafi. refembluig the PurplrRobe of Derifi- 

C.Jli,£, m Faulconry, is any thing you give on which was pnt upon our Savioun 

S'"h“rkeCle“fchCrg°rSe’"FMtl,eraian' ih'^El^SSlMk 
bsjhtdy, or Caftatdick, a Stewardfliip; from their fides, wherein they carry their Kitlings 

Caftaldius, a word received forLatin. about’em, withoutunyhinderancetotheirleap- 
C aft pan Well, a Well at the Foot of Parnafas, mg ard running, and without any thing being per¬ 

fected to the Mufes. ceiv’d to be in their bodies. 
Caftamti, a certain fort of Snappers, which in Navigatioiva pieccof Timber 

Dancers of Sarabrandst ying about their Fingers, aloft right over the Haufe, to tnfe up the; Anchor 
keeptime with as they dance. . fromthe Haufeto the.Forccaftle* andtreats 

Caftelian, formerly the Conftable or Governor are over the Ports, as right with the p/ 
of a Cattle. And to be a Caftelian, it was requilite they can, to heave the^Ship aftern by a Cable or 
that the perfon ihould have a Caftle and Fortrefs, Hawfer call’d a Sternfaft. , r -r 
, te3ll5pundJurifdiflion. - 

Ctftellany, the Lordlhip of a Caftle, and the exi exadly againft thejDragon s Head. * • . , f 
tent of his Land and Jurifdidion. ; Catabapnfts, (Greek) an enemy ur abuferof 

To Caftkatt, (Lat.) to punilh, to chaftife. i the Sacrament of Baptifm. • - 
Caftilia, a large Region of Spain divided intq ■ • Catachrefity (Gr.) ^ ^et°ricaf Figure, 

two Provinces, Caftilia Tew, and Caftilia Nova, waitt-of a proper word to explain a Thought, we 
being a divifion of that part of Spain which was take abufively a word that ‘s^arefttoit jas 
formerly the Kingdom of Caftile. when we call a Pamctde him that kills the King, 

CaftUte del Orof See Panama. or his Matter % whereas a Parrtctde is only one that 
Gaftlefisod, a word anciently ufed for any For- kills his Father^ ■ ■ ■ , 

treftor bulwark. Cataclyfm,(Gr.)zd inundation or deluge. 
Caftleward, an Impofition upon fuch as dwell Catacombs, the Tombs of the Martyrs are ft 

within a certain compafs of any Cattle, toward call’d in Italy, which the Peopk go “ vifit out of 
the maintenance of fach as watch and ward the Devotion. Thefe are Grotto s about three leagj^s 
Caftle. It is taken alfo for the Circuit itfelf, from Rome, wh«rd *he Pnmitiw Cl^iftians hid 
whichis inhabited byfuch as are fubjeft to this thedifdves, and where they buried thofe that were 

fervice. ■ martyred. ' . . 
Gaftor ynd Pollux, the Sons of Jupiter and Leda, Catadrome, (Gr.) anlEngin like aCrane, which 

w»th whom he lay in the fliape of a Swan. They builders ufe} alfo a Tiltyard, or place where 
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Horfes run for Prizes. Catarrh, a Rheum, a diftillation of Humors out 
Catadupe, (GreikJ the facie as CatarraSt in the of the Head into the Mouth or Throat, and fome- 

firlfc fignification, viz., a fall of Waters, with a time upon the Lungs, which is a caijfe of Coughs, 
great noift: from on high- There are no fuch things as Catarrhsbut the 
0 Cataglottifm, (Gr.) a thrufting out the tongue Glandules of the Noftrils, and tliofe that are a- 
in killing. bout the parts of the Mouth, are often obftrufted. 

Catagma, the breaking of Bones, or a feparati- The SufFocatory Catarrh is a fuelling of the Glan- 
onofthe Continuum in the hard parts of the Body, dules about the Larynx, by which the difficulty of 
which is effefted with fome hard Inftrument, for- Refpiration and Suffocation is caulcd. 
cibly impreffed upon the part, whofe differences C at aft afts, the third Adt of a Comedy or Trage* 
are taken from the form, the part, and feveral dy, wherein things are brought to a full perfedti- 
accidents. on an<^ ripsnefs. 

Catagmaticks, (Greeks) Medicines for the con- Cataftrophe, the laft change or revolution m a 
folidating or knitting together of broken bones. Dramatic Poem: figuratively, the fatal and tra- 

Cata<rraph (Gr,.) the firlt draught of a Pidture. gical conclufion of any Adtion, or of a Man’s Life- 
Cataia, Cathay, vulg. Kitay, a large Kingdom Catchftie, a pretty flower, the ftalks whereof are 

belonging to the Grand Cham of Tartary, the fo vifeous by a clammy moifture refiding on thera, 
chief City whereof is Cambalu, the Imperial Seat that they fometimes become a trap to the Flies, 
of the Great Cham, and aplace of vaft Tradeand Catechifm, a Book or Sermon that contains In- 
Merchandife. ftrudtions in the Faith which a Chriftian ought to 

Caialia,.fee Chattels. < know. 
A Catalcpfie, an Abolition of all the Animal To Catechize, to teach the Principles and My- 

Funftions, the Refpiration remaining entire, and Iferies of the Chriftian Faith, 
the Patient preferving the fame Habit of Body A Catechumen, one that is catechiz’d for the 
that be had before he fell lick. receiving of the Communion. 

Catalogue, (Gr.) a roll or lift of Names. Categorematical, belonging to a Categorema or 
. Catalonia one of the three Provinces of that Predicable, See Practicable. 
part of Spain formerly called the Kingdom of Ar- > Categorical, that which is rang’d under one Pre» 
ragon the other two being Jrragonia and Paten- dicament- 
ria • the chief GitY of Catalonia is Barcelona. Category, in Logic, the fame as Predicament. 

A Catdikkc, CLat.) an Ingle, a Boy kept for Sec Predicament ■ 
Sodomy. To Catenate, (£<*.) to chain- 

Catapafms, (Greek) fweet Powders- Caterlogh, or Carlogh, a Country of Ireland, 
Cataphor^. (Greek) a kind ofdifeafeinthehead, joyning.on the Ealt to the County of Kilkenny. 

which caufeth heavinefs aqd deep fleep. CaterpiUer, a venemous Infeft of the forts of 
Cataplafms. a Topical Medicin of the conlift- Worms, that devour the leaves of Trees, and then 

eiice of a Poultifs, compos’d of proper Vegetables, change into Butterflies- Metaphorically, envious 
either boil’d or without it. perfons, that do mifehief without any provocati- 

Cataphrygiant, a Sett of Hereticks who baptiz’d oil,are call’d Caterpillers : And when we fee a com- 
their Dead, forbid fecond Marriages, and had pany of Lacqueys at the tail of a Coach, we fay, 
other erroneous opinions •, they were broached by There goes a Bunch of Caterpillers. . 
Montanas and -Apelles, ‘(who were of the Country Catfjh, a fort of fifli in fome parts of the Weft 
of Phrygia) in the year 18*,- Indies^ fo Called from the round Head, and large 

Catapucer an Herb called Spurge. (Lat) Cat a- glaring Eyes, by which-they are difeover’d in 
pulia. ' the Concavities of the Rocks. 

Catapult, (Lot;) the fame as Mifta. Cathamfs, or Cathnefs, * Province of the South 
CatarraSt, (Greek) a gre^t fall of Waters from parcofScoikw^i thePeoptewere calldby^ow- 

a high place, a Floodgate ; Aljb a Difeafe in the my,Cat,m. 
Eyes, caufed by , a coagulation of Flegm between . Catharine,^pure, chafte, a proper name of divers 
the Uveous Tunide and the Chryftalline humor, Women. ^ , . .. r. 
hindering the egrefs and ingrefs of the ViniaJ Spi* Cathartans, a Sett of Hereticks, who held them* 
rits. A CatarraSt isvCither beginning or confirm’d •, felves pure from fin, rejetted Baptifm, and deny d 
the beginning CatarraSt is but a fuffufion1 of; the original fin. 
Eye, when Uttle Clouds, Motes, and Flies feeni to Catharifts, another fort of Hereticks, who were 
hover before the Eyes. Bnt the confirm’d Catar. counted a branch of the Mamchets # 
raSt is whdn the Pupil of the Eye is either whoBy Catharpings, fmall Ropes which run into little 
or in part Cover’d and ovCrfprcad with a little Blocks, from one fide of the Ship to thfe other re 
thin skim - keeptheShroudsrighc, and theMaft fromrowl- 

Cat«rra^m,6rC'dt&&mtt)*, the'name pf ing. . . f „ 
a Town neat Richmondanciently Very fatrtdflS*To Catbartnki, the general name in Phyfick for an 
called from a great Water-fell near untd it- In purging Medidnes. 

the year i$9 it was burnt by the Tyrant Beamed Cathay,fy: Catbta. _ _ 
but afterwards it flourilh’d again In the time of Cathedral, * Church winch istheSealofaBi- 
King EtMred' vihofolemniz’d his Marriag^' With Ihopor Archbimop. ■■ 
‘King Ojfah Daughter in thisTown. It is now Cathtlaunum, or Catdawmm, a City of Cham- 
oillfd Cat*rric$ridge. fagntm Prance, now called CMm. near^® 



which arc Camp cMmii, thofe famous Fields! ferving on Horfeback. In Fortification it is a 
where At til a the Hm was overthrown. I round or oblong platform of Earth, rais d 18 or 
Sharphgs,fmall ropes which force the ffirouds, ao foot above the Rampart, guarded with a Para- 

for thebettfreafe and fafetyofthe Malt. pet tocover the Cannon planted m Battery. ’Tis 
cS (Gr.} a hollow inftrument to thruft ufually ra.sM upon the Curtin, near the Parapet, 

'^rravd^vlnainthepalrageiSlt0PI>edbySt0IleS theof^coppoLe^Baftion^and^he^nioriic 
®C«ta U.) a Mathematical term, a Line or felt, if the Enem j be MgM1 there. 
Beam that falls perpendicularly upon another body. Cavalry, a Body of Soldiers that fights on 

Cathetus of incidence, is a right Line drawn from Horfeback. 
the point of the Objeft, perpendicularly to the re- Cavazton, a term in Architefture i being the 
newline hollowing, or under-digging of the Earth for Cel* 

Set* of Reflexion, is a right Line drawn from lerage, aUpw’d to be the fixth part of the height 
the height, perpendicularly to the reflecting Line- of the whole Fabnck. .... _ 

^ ^oma[l Garholick Profeflion, a 

cJhoiick, general, univerfal; thePopiOi Reli- Cm a hollow place in the middle of the 
cion is call’d the Roman Catholic* or Cathol*ckp.e> Palm, wherein three principal Lines, CarAtaca, 

Ficion- and the Title of Catholic!: is attributed to Hepatic*, and Cnhaltca. make a Triangle, and 
he Ki’ng of Spain, as a maintainer of the Catho- this is given to Mm-, 

iHi cSSh The firft who had the Title was Al- Caviare, a kind of conditcd and f?vory meat, 
h,ckJ*r Am.:, j0 for his Sanftitv • but dying with which comes from the River Folgha in Rujfta,made 
CitwSvMi?fthe Roes offevetal forts ofFMi, efpeciaii, . 

Leon and Oviedo* by John VIII. After which it lay Sturgeon. 
dead again till Ferdinand reobtain’d it from Ale- Caveat, (.lot.) a caution or warning ; alfo a 
oeaaagain term |n ClV1i l3W> being a writing, which n?n- 

^Catholick Furnace, in Cbymiftry, is a Little Fur, ^ an Executor to keep others from meddling 

Sft thaure perform'd £uh a v'loVeKc"5 “ ‘ Caotchm or Cavcfan, a falfe Rein to lead a Horfe 

_ C,«Wir», a Phyncal word, being a purging Ele= aho|lowplacebyNaturema(je fa , 

r'luZL =. nff-H in the Pradick of Scot- Rock or Mountain. 
iJd, fignifying the value of nine Kine, it being Cavernous, full of great.Holes, Caverns, or 

Peace,togive totheKbg twentymo Kine, and Crfwrj,.(awort^ that 

Fift iB 

time, which faU off wheiuhe Trees begin to put fputing, grounded only upon quirk and contenn- 

t^SFw^S^ofKSiy'oSvo Sfcei«“fthlwneffesintheBody. 
the «'P““ion “ enttmg off of an, ottenure wberejafo^eprfncipalpare is contain’d; as the 

"“camiM an Herb which Cats much delight to Braio in the Head; the Heart in the Cheft; the 

eat, and will find out, if it be fet, but not if ^ SpSe" of 

,h3F3S° 611 the hoiw and 

Cameucblani, an ancient people of this Ifland, R.ul!rfl_e made „fa rort cf black Bead 

Bvtni&Jh^ BcAMA^aaiHmtfirAflir!, thatgrowsonly in the “‘W^‘‘^f’Tis<:il,lcr 
they were, as CambL believeth, more anciently madeof the Shell, or of the Beamt felf. 

xsssssxsissssr ■ygfias&SSm* - 
Cavalier, a brave man, a Knight or Gentleman of any thing* 

C.mfcuio:, ( Lat.) an exculing, an alledging d 

fomething for a caufe- ' - % 
C„uJalive Particles, are fuch .as for, becaufe, ti 

ferine that, &c. 
t a;t[e, in Law, is any try el or adion which is 

brought before a Judge to be controverted, plead- 
ed or examined : In. Logifk, <?**/* u that which lj 
produces an EfFeft, or that by which a thing is a 
that which it is •, and it is fourfold, «*.. the £J- J 
(Idem Cattfe, i. f. that from which any thing pro- t 
ceeds •, the Material Caufe, that of which any a 
thing is made; the Formal, that by which any I 
thing is what it is; the Final, that for the fakeot ^ 
which any thing is done. 

Caa/idtck, {Cat.} a Counfellor m Law,a Plea- < 

derofCaufes. ... „ < 
Caufiick^, which is of a burning and corroding « 

Cauftick Remedies, are Tuch as by tbeir lharp 
burning quality corrode, burn, and eat into the 

Skin and Flelh. • ^ ,e. 
Ccutteloust wary, circumfpect, heediui. 1 
Caute>y, in Surgery, is a burning Remedy made 

ufe of to heal any Ulcer, rotten Bone, ot to di¬ 
vert and drive out a peccant Humour* 

Jo Cauterize, (GntkJ to apply a Cautery. 
Cautionary-, given in pledge or pawn, for the 

fulfilling of Articles. , 
Ctidtionwy t owns-) given in auursocCj tOf iVIO"* 

nev lent, or performance of Articles. 
Ca.vkiW’time, (among Faulconers) treading 

^ Cayer, or Cahicr, feveraf (heets of Paper flight- 
ly tack’d together, to be tranfported as you pleafe 
vour felf. Alfo the Deliberations of Affemblies 
of the Clergy, or States of the Kingdom, con¬ 
taining Remonftrances and Propofitions to the 
King. Alfo a parcel of Paper containing twenty 
four (heets, vulgarly called a quire. . 

Cazimt. A Planet is faid to be in Caztm when 
it is not above 17 minutes diftant from the center 
of the Sun. As Saturn 33 degr. ii mm.of -**«- 
rus, and Sol in 3 degr. 3 i.min- of Taurus. Here 

SacZ!rm, Chambers built upon the Ramparts of 
fortified Towns, to lodge the Souldiers in. 

Cebes, a Theban philofopher, of whofe writing 
befides his Vinax, which is extant, there are men¬ 
tioned two other Dialogues by Diogenes Laertius. 1 
Sepima, and his Phrymcius. 

Cebratane, (French) a Trunk to fhoot at Birds 

with Clay Pellets. . , , - 
Ceca, a certain Religions Hqufe m Co/duba, of 

which they fay proverbially. To go from Ceca to 
Meca, i. e. to turn T«rks 

Cecity, (Lat.) blindnefs. _ 
Cedar, a large Tree that bears Bernes like Jo- 

niper-berries, and as large as the berries of Myrrh., 
The wood is ajmoft immortaUnd incorruptible, 
by reafon of the bitternefs of it, which renders it 

’diltaftful to the Worms. This Tree is always 
green, and delights in cold and mountainous Coum 
tries, but if you cut off the top of ir, it dies. The 
Cedar of Lebanon is like a Fir- Free- 

Cefala, an Ifland of Africa, found out by the 
Portugals, in the year 1500, being three miles in 
length, and one in bredih- It hath two Villages} 
and one ftrong Caitle. In the year 1505 the 
Iflanders rebelled, but were quickly fubdued by 
the Portugals, who killed the King they had chofen 
among themftlves, and fet up another King, as 
Deputy to the King of Portugal. 

Cel ton, a large and fruitful Ifland in the Bay of 
Ganges, being one of thofe Iflands of the Indian 

. Ocean, called Maltiva. 
Celandine, or Swttllow-.voort, it being a Tradition 

r that the Swallow makes ufe of this Herb as a Me¬ 
dicine for the Eye-fight. 

1 Celarent, a word whereby is fignified the fecond 
> Mood of the firft figure in Logick, wherein the firft 

Propofition is a univerfal Negative* the fecond 
a univerfal Affirmative, the third again a uni- 

; verfal Negative- 
- Ceiaturc, or Ccelature, {Lat.} a carving or en¬ 

graving. 
To Celebrate, to honour anyperfon with Praifes 

; Monuments, Feftivals, Infcriptions, and Trophies. 
It figriifies alfo to folemnize, to celebrate Mafs, to 

- celebrate a Wedding. 
Celebration, an Aftion done with Ceremony and 

l Solemnity. 
C</eWr>,pomp, magnificence, ceremony, which 

- renders an Aftion famous. , 
e Celerity, (,Lat.y fwiftnefs, expedition, diligence. 
IS I Celeftial, ( Lot.) heavenly, perfeft, excellent. 
1- Celeftines, an Order of Fryers infticuted in the 
,e year 1244, by one Peter a Samnite, who was 
y afterwards chofen Pope, and called Celejtine the 

Fifth- , . 
n Celibate, the condition of a man that lives un- 
sr married. . _ 

Cell, the Habitation of a Hermit: Alfo the 
re Partitions in Monafteries where the Monksjye are 

3f ^Cellar, the Ioweft part of a building, the) rafters 
which lye equal with the furface of the ground 
where the Houfe ftands, or elfe very little higher. 

CeUarift, he that keepeth the CeUar or Buttery 
in a Religious Houfe- 

Celfitude, {Lat.} tallnefs, heigbth; Alfo a term 
attributed to a Prince as a title of Honour, 

ag Celfity, the fame. 
n. Celt a. a People anciently inhabiting that part 
m of Gallia Comma, which from them was after- 

* wards called Celtic*, between the Rivers Garonne 

ds and Sein. .... „ , 
Celtiberia, a part of Sfaint anciently fo called, 

of now Jrragonia. , 
to Celurea, the ancient name of a Town m the 

Province of Angtu ia Scotland, now called Mon- 
trofs. . 

fn. Cementation, (Lat.} a cementing, or dole 
rh. ioyning with Cement, which is a ftrong cleaving 
ile/ Morter. In Chymiftry it is ufed for the purify- 
sit ing of Gold, by laying plafts otGold in the nudft 
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or Poudcrs made of Brick and Vitriol, enclos'd.in | 
a dole Hop’d Veflcl, and fee in a I-.reof Reverbc 
ration-, for then the Vitriol cats off all the nil* 

perfect parts of the Meta!. 
Cemetry. See Carnet try. 
Ccncbrus, a zxzen and venomous biting Serpent, 

fo called becaufe it is mark’d with feveral white 

fpots. 
Cenotaph, fee Kenotapb. 

Cenfor, a Veflel wherein the Prieft burneth In 
cenfe at any Sacrifice, or Religious Rites, a per¬ 
fuming Pan. 

Cenfor, (Lat.) an Officer among the Romanis, 

who was to cefs and value Mens Eftates : Alfb to 
judge of difeipline and reform manners; whence 
cometh, to Cenfure, i e. to Judge, or to give 
Sentence. . , . 

Cenforioiis, apt to find fault with and reprove 
others, as bad or worfe themfelves: impertinent- 

^Cenfure, the Sentence which a man’s Judgment 
pafies upon any Action. Eccleliaftical Cenfures 
are ihe Menaces of the Church to inflift the Penal: 

ties incurr’d. . .. . . 
To Cenfure, to condemn a Book as prejudicial 

to Religion or the State; alfoto play the Critic. 
Cent nitres, a people of Tbeffaly, thought to be 

half Men and half Horfes, becaufe riding their 
Horfes to water, while their Horfes held down 
their Heads to drink, they feem’d to thofe who 
beheld them afar off, likeaftrange kindofMon- 
fter, whofe former part refembled a Man, the hln* 
derpart aHorfe. , . 

Centaury, or Centory, an Herb of Mars, being 
of two forts, greater and leffer, the firjt good for 
Wounds, the fecond for the Colick. . 

Centenary, (Lot.) belonging to an Hundred. 
Center, ( hat.) the middlemoft point of any 

Regular Figure, but chiefly taken for the middle 
moft Point of a Circle or Globe, in which it is equi- 
diftant every way from the Circumference. 

Center of the Body, taken in a natural fence, is 
faid to be the Heart, from which, as from a Cen¬ 
ter, the Blood continually circulates round the molt 
diftant parts of the Body. 

Cent'tnodie, an Herb called Knot-grafs, as’twere 
having an Hundred Knots. 

Centon, (Lat.) a Garment made up of feveral 
patches, a work compofed of many pieces. 

Centory, fee Centaury. 

Central, fituate in the center or middle. Cen. 

tral Fire, is that Fire which the Chymifts believe 
to be in the Center of the Earth, the Fumes and 
Vapours of which make the Metals and Minerals, 
and ferve to concoft and j>er feft 'em. 

Centry, a word contracted from Sanctuary, a 
place of refuge for Malefactors 

Centum-viri, certain Men among the Romans, 

chofen out of the Thirty five bribes ‘o be Judges, 
who although they were me.e in m ^ber than a 
hundred, yet for the e "er namingof them, were 
called Cemum-viri. 

Centuple, (Lat?) a hundred fold. 
Centnriators, four Divines of Magdeburgh, who 

wrote and divided the Eccleliaftical Hiftory by 

i. Centuries of years. 
Century, (Lat,) the number of an Hundred, the 

fpace of an hundred years, from 1600 to 1700. 
Centurion, a Captain, who among the Romans 

commanded a hundred men. 
Ccphaleonomancy, divination by an Als’s Head 

broil’d upon the Coals. 
Cephalick, belonging to the Head; whence Ce- 

phalick Medicines properly are thofe which are 
applied to Fractures of the Head * but generally 
taken for all Medicines peculiar to theHead. 

Cephalick Line, in Chiromancy, the Line of the 
Head or Brain. 

Cephalick Vtin. See Fein, 

Cephalonia, an Ifland, (having its chief City of 
the fame name) in the Ionian ox Mriatick Sea, and 
belonging to the State of Venice. 

Ceps corpus, a Return made by the Sheriff; that 
upon an exigent, or otberwife, he hath taken the 
body of a man. 

Ceramite, a precious ftone of the colour of a 
Tile. 

Ceraftts, a Serpent in Africa which has two 
Horns like a fnail. 

Ceramite, a kind of horn’d ferpent. 
Cerate, a Medicine applied outwardly, madeof 

Wax, Oils, and fomecimes Dull, mix’d thicker 
than an Ointment, and fofter than a Plaifter. A 
Cere-cloth. 

Ceratine, horny, as Ceratine Arguments, Horny 
and fubtile Arguments. 

Ceration, in Chymiftry, is the difpofal of a 
fubftance fit to be melted and liquified. 

Cerberus, a three-headed Dog, faid to watch 
conftantly at the Gates of Hell. 

Cerebrofity, (Lat.) a being cock-brain’d, or 
brain lick. 

Cerebrum Jovis, the Chymical appellation of 
burnt Tartar. 

Cerdonifis, a Sett of Hereticks, who held, that 
there were two contrary principles in the caufeof 
everything, A good God and a bad* they, were 
inftituted by one Cerda, in the year 150. 

Cerebel, the hinder part 01 the Brain, confid¬ 
ing like the Brain it felf, of an A(hy or Barky 
fubftance, wherein the Animal Spirits that per¬ 
form meer natural Attions, are generated in Man, 
but not in beads. 

Ceremonies, Rites of the Church, to render the 
Worlhip of God more folemn and venerable. In 
Temporals, Ceremonies are a joyning together 
of feveral Attions, Pomps and Inventions, to 
render a thing more magnificent and folemn. 
Among private perfons, Ceremonies are Afls of 
Civility and Decency, in token of refpeft and 
kindnefs; as, to give the Wall, the upper end of 
the Table, to be uncover’d, &c. 

Ceres, the Daughter of Saturn and Ops, by 
whom Jupiter had Proferpina, and being inatchea 
away by Pluto, Ceres wander’d thro’ the World 
to leek her, and came to the Court of Eleujius, 
King of Attica, whofe Son Triptulemus Ihe made 
immortal: And Petting him in a Chariot drawn 
with winged Dragons through the Air, file fent 
him to teach Mortals the ofe of Corn * whence Ihe 
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was adored as the Goddefs of Agriculture. 
Cenoo, fee Cyclades. , r H 
Cermhians, a fort of Hereticks, who held ^ n 

that Chrift at his fecond coming Ihould give to ■ • . .. . , 
bis people all carnal delights and pleafures; they . rt»,(theLeafofaTrec.nrt,^wbichbe- 
hadtheic original in the year 97- from one Cm»- rngmMcd into Water, fer.es for their ordina- 

‘h‘c:trm, an Iiland iothe*fir"here Ch.c, (from die Fre«fet0 tat) a 
the North Pole is not feen, bj feme thought to place appointed for the rece.pt of Deerand Bealls 
hp rh(» fame with Mad a? a fear. of the Forelfc, from which it differs in this, that it 
^Ceromatick, .(Greek)'Anointed with Oyl. may be in the hands of a Subjett, which a Foreft 

Cerous. or Corine, (LaO made of Wax. cannot, and from a Park, for that it is enclofed 
Cerote fee Cerate with a larger compafs, has more Game, and more 
Certain, conftant, true, of which there is no overfeers. Alfo in the Game of Tenis, the fall of 

, _Ilh, ta be made the Ball in fuch a certain part of the Court, beyond 
Certainty, or Certitude, truth allur'd ; faid alfo which the oppofite Party muft ttnke the Ball next 

ih writing of '“C ^ • “ta " 
fr „rh of a thine among the Turks, from the wafte to the heel.f # 

™ Certification, of Affize, of Novel difleifin, a Tc>Ch*fe, to make hot wit!.rubbing,*to bem 
Writ granted for the examining of a matter pafled a chafe, tobe m a very great paffioi of anger- ■ 
by Aflize before the Juftices, and is called a Certi- Chafe wax, an Officer in Chancery, that fits the 
fication of new Difleifin. wax for the fealmS of wnts, and fuch other In- 

Certiorari, is a Writ ifliling outoftheCfe«»- ftruments as are thence to be fent out. 
eery to an inferiour Court, to call up the Records Chaff are, a buying and felling. _ j 
of ^Caufe depending there, upon complaint made chaffinch, a kind at Bird, fo called, becaufe it 
by the Bill, that the party feeking the faid Writ delighteth in Chaff; 

^CerviHe^ (Lat.) belonging to a Hart 5 alfo of a A Chain, is a long piece of Iron, confiftingof 
tawnv or hart-colour. feveral nngs one Wlthin anotlier’ ma<?e ufe ofJ?r 
W clufe, call’d white Lead, made of thin plates barring up of Rivers, Bridges, and Havens- The 
off ead, fteeD’d in Vinegar, and fodiflolv’d,then Links of Iron put about the Legs and Arms ot 
bray’d^an^boil’d^anllthat whichremains at the Criminals and. Galley.flaves, are ca ed Cham, 

hntrom is the Cerufe We fay , a Chain of Difcourfe, a Cham of Argo- 
Cefare, a wordby which is fignified the firft ments, a Chain of Mountains- And figuratively. 

Mood of the fecond figure in Logick, wherein the chains are taken for all manner of flavery, Or fub-. 
Propolitions are after the fame manner, as Celt- miffion of Body or Mind. 
tenth the firft figure- Cbamflm, 'two Bullets with a Chain between 

Ceffation, (Lat.) a leaving off, aceafing. them. . _ . r 
CtfTavit. a Writhing upon this general ground, Chains, in Navigation, are ftrong plates of 

where a Man hath negletted to perform fuch fer- Iron;, fall bolted into the Ships fide by the Chain- 

vice, or to pay fuch Rents as he is tied to by bis wates. n. Timbre „n *■»!#. 
Tenure * ’ Chain-.wates, are the outermoft Timbers on the 

To c'cSi, (from the Latin to tan. . Ships-lide, that ferye to fpread out 'be Steouds, 
Ceffton, (Lat.) a yielding, refignation, or gi- that fo the Shrouds may the better hold up the 

TiC^tCin La.., is when anEccleSattical perfon “&r,^a^Seat "i* a w‘* 
is made a Biffiop, or when a Parfon of a Parfonage Arms or Elbows, for a man to fit on. Tofitmthe 
takes another Benefice without difpenfation, ehr. chair of aBifhop, is to fueceed foch a Biffiop m 

«fes the Benefices ate become yo,d b, W^e. .ThePo?nggO***^^ ^ 

CtL (Lat.) a Marriage Girdle, which in an-- Church. . 
dent times the Bride ufed to Wear, and which was Chalcanmm, vid. Vtmol. ....... 
Sed by the Bridegroom the firft night. Chalcedony fort of Agate of a colour between 

CettuY a que vie, Ceftuy a uje. The firft is, yellow and blue, proper for engraving. Among 
He for whofe Life another holds an Eftate. The Jewellers, it is a defett mpreemus ftones, when in 

fecond is, he who is a Feoffee for the ufe ofano- ’ 

Cetaceous (Lat.) belonging to a Whale. Chalcedon, a City of Bythinia, a Province of 
Ceterach'an Herb fomewhat like Fern, or Milt- Afia, near the Bofphorus , it wasbuikby 

wcyt-rannhigup Walls and ftodtssy.ry good for 

the Spleen. aanmople Hands. Ir. is at this day call’d Seaton. 

In this place, in the year of our Lord 453, the 
fourth general Council was held for the refuting 
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of the Nefaria>- Herelte. 

Ctialccgrapkrrj (Gnek) an Engraver in Brafs. 

CljMxa, 'a Country of A fa the greater, borde¬ 
ring. upon Arabia, their chief City is Babylon, and 
the People have ever been famous for Aftrology 

and Magick. 
t bul ujhs, Fortune- tellers, Figure- flingers, the 

fame with Gypfies. 
ChaUro», a certain meafure of Coals, contains 

ing' thirty fix Bufliels. 
Chalice, a holy Veflel, wherewith they were 

wont to facrifke •, alfo the Communion Cup. 

Challenge, a term in Common Law, fignifying 
an exception againft perfons or things,as aPrifo- 
ner may except againft the partial impanelling or 
a Jury, or againft the iniufficiency of the Jurors. 

Chalybeate ( Lat.) of the temper or quality of 
Steel, made of Steel. 

Cbalybes, a people of Afa the lefs, dwelling 
upon the banks of Thermodon-, who had great ftore 
of Iron or Steel Mines. 

Cham, fee Chan. 
A Chwber, in Gunnery, is a charge made of 

Brafs or Iron, to put in at the breech of a Mur- 
therer* In Navigation, Seamen call that the 
Chamber of a great Gun, fo far as the powder 
reacbecb when lhe is laded. 

ChamberMint, properly Chamber bacons, were 
certain poor Irijh Scholars, clad in poor habit, and, 
living under no Rule,b2nifh’d England in the reign 
of Hen. V. 

Chamberlainis varionfly us’d in our Chronicles, 
Laws, and Statutes i as Lord Great Chamberlain 
of England, Lord Chamberlain of the King’s 
Houfe, whofe Office is-to look to the King’s 
Chambers and Wardrobe, and to govern the un¬ 
der Officers thereto belonging. 

There are alfo two Chamberlains in the Exche- 
qur , who keep a Controule of the Pells of Receit, 
and Payments out, and certain Keys of the Trea- 
fure and Records, where the Leagues of the King’s 
Predeceflors, and diverfe ancient Books, as Domus 

Dei Boob and the Blacky Book of the Exchequer, re¬ 

main- 
Chamberlain of London} is the chief Keeper of 

the publjck Treafury kept in that place, which is 
call’d rife Chamber of London. The like Officer 
is at Chefier. 

Ckmftrfa is an Epithet? given to the ftalks of 
certain Plants, wfierb they have Impreflions 
upon them like to a gutter or crevice: fo like- 
wife by Archil to gptter’d or chanaell’d Pil¬ 
lars. 

Chamelaa, or Spurge Olive, a fhrubby furcu- 
lous Plant with (lender Boughs about a cubit long, 
with leaves like an OKve-tree, but lefTer. 

Chameleon-) faCapiekon. 

Chamfaty qr Chambfa% 3 kind of water’d ftpflf 
mixed with Camels hair. 
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Chamais, or Chamcy, a wild Goat, of whofe 
skins they make Chamois Leather. 

Champagne, a Province of France. See Cam* 
pania. 

Champain Lands, downs or fields not enclo'- 
fed. 

Champarty, (French) fignifieth in Common Law 
the maintenance of a man in his fuic depending, 
on condition to have part of the Land or Goods 
when they are recover’d. 

Champignon, a fmall Excrefcence of the Earth, 
that grows upofitfelf without fowing, and in a 
little time; round and white without fide, and of 
a redd jih colour within ; and of an excellent tafte, 
if well prepar’d : But, to fay Truth, the belt are 
dangerous for the Health. Claudius the Emperor 
was poifon’d with eating Champignons. They are 
generally call’d Mufaomes. 

champion, (French) one that fighteth in ano¬ 
ther’s behalf. The King's Champion is one who 
is to come Armed od Horfeback upon the King’s 
Coronation-day, and in the prefence of the No¬ 
bles challenges any, who fhall affirm the King not 
Lawful Heir to the Crown. By this Tenure the 
Dimmockj hold the Manner of Scrhelby in Lin* 
cjlnfhire, 

Chan, the title of the chiefeft Prince or Monarch 
among the Tartars, being equivalent to King or 
Emperor with us. For he is called the great Chan- 
ox Cham of Tart ary, ' 

Ckananxa, theHolyLand, bounded on the Eaft 
by Euphrates, and the River Jordan; oh the Weft 
by y&gypt-, onthe South by Arabia-, on the North 
by Lybanus. 

Chanceloicr-, is the chief, perfon next to the 
Prince, for matter of Juftice in Civil Affairs, 
having power to moderate and temper the writ¬ 
ten Law, according to equity. He is Co made by 
the King’s delivering the Great Seal to him, and 
by taking his Oath. Alfo the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer is a fupream Officer, appointed to mo* 
derate the extremities in the Exchequer. He has 
power with others to compound for the Forfei¬ 
tures upon Penal Statuses, Bonds, and Recogni¬ 
zances acknowledg’d to the King. 

Chancellor of the Dutchy of Lancafier, the chief 
Officer in that Court, to jud^e and determine all 
Coptroverfies between the King and the Tenants 
of the Dutchy-land. 

Chance-medley, the cafual (laughter of a man, 
not altogether without the fault of the flayer: Ic 
is call’d Homicide by Misadventure, 

Chancery, the Court of Equity and Confidence, 
moderating the fevericy of other Courts, that are 
more-ftriftly tied to the rigour of the Law ; the 
Officer^, belonging to this Court are the Lord 

; Chancellor, who is chief Judge, twelve Matters of 
the Chancery, whereof the Matter of the Rolls is 
chief; the Clerk of the Crown, the fix Clerks, 
with many others. 

* Chan- 

Chan fro», the name of an Italian Coin valued at 
about twenty pence. 

To Change, to transform, transfigure, to alter 
the nature and property of a thing. Spoken alfo 
of things that are accidental and fleeting; as the 
Times change, the face of Affairs is chang’d : 
Such a one changes his Lodging, his Mittriffes, as 
often as he fhifes himfelf. 

Changer, an Officer in the King’s Mint, whofe 
Office is to exchange Coyn for Bullion brought in 
by the Merchants or others. 

Channel, the middle or deepeft part of any Sea, 
Rivet, or Havens month. Channel in the lonick. 
Capitol, is that part which is under the Abacus, 
and lies open upon the Echinus or Egg, and which 
has its Centers or Turnings on every fide, to make 
the VulutePs. 

A Chanter, he that leads or begins in the fing= 
ing of Divine Service in a Church or Chappcl. 
Properly the Matter of the Quire. 

Chanticleer, (French) a name often given to a 
Cock for its cleir fingibg. 

Chaonia, the hilly part of Epirus, which Hele¬ 
nas the Son of Eriamus, fo named from his Bro¬ 
ther Chaon, whom he there flew againft his will, 
while he was a hunting. 

Chaos, CGreek.) a confufed indigefted heap. 

Chape, among Hunters, the tip at the end of a 
Foxes Brufh or Drag, as they alfo call his tail: 
The cafe of Steel or Silver that fortifies the end of 
a Scabbard. 

Chapelry, the Precinfts and Limits of a Cha¬ 
pel. 

Chaperon,. the Hood anciently worn by the 
Knights of the Garter, being part of the Habit 
of that Order. Alfo a little Efcutcheon fix’d in 
the forehead of the Horfes that draw the Hearfe 
at a Funeral. 

Chapin, (Spanifh) a high cork-heel’d Shoo?. 

Chapournet, a little Hood, a bearing in Armory •, 
asaChiefOr, charg’d with Chapournet Ermin. 

Chaplain , from Capellajpr Chappel -, he that 
attendeth upon the King or other great perfon for 
'the inftruftion of him and his Family. 

Chaplet, a Wreath or Garland for the head- 
Alfo a number of Beads threaded like a Bracelet, 
by which the Papifts count the Pater Nofiers and 
Ave Maria's, which they fay every day. 

Chapter, in the Common and Canon Law, fig- 
hifieth a company of Clergy-men met together in 
a Cathedral, Conventual, or Collegiate Church -, 
nhd this company is a kind of Head to rule and 
govern the Diocefs in the vacancy of the Bifhop* 
rick. Itisalfo a wOrdof Architecture, fignifying 
the top or head of a Pillar. 

Chapters, were the Contents of fuch matters as 
are to be enquir’d of or prefented before the 
Juftices io Eyre, Juftices of Affize, or of the Peace, 

in their Seffions; now more properly called -Arti¬ 

cles. We fay ’tis a hard Chapter when a man fuf- 
fers uudefervedly. And by way of reproof, we 
fay, he read him a Chapter in Job. 

Char abler, (Gr.) the Print or Seal of any thing j 
a Note in Chronology alfo the name of Printers 
feveral forts of Letters- 

Charatterifm, a lively defeription, and as it 
were painting forth of any perfon by any Orator 
or Pbec, as that of Catsline by Cicero, and fuch 
like. 

Charafterifiick, (Greek.) belonging to a Cha¬ 
racter; 

Cbarafteri/lickjetter, in Grammar, is that con- 
fonant in a Verb which immediately precedes the 
varying termination. 

Charatux, fee Caratux. 

Charcoala fort of coal made of the loppings of 
great Trees, fet up pyramidically in a deep hole 
made onpurpofe, having a little hole to put in 
the fire, which they ftop up when the Wood is 
half confum’d. The Faith of a Char coalman, im¬ 
plicit Faith, to believe as the Church doth be¬ 
lieve. 

Charpasi one of the three Divifions (the other 
being Lima.and Chile), of. the large Region or 
Kingdom of Peru, in the Southern part of Ame¬ 

rica- 

ChardforJ, a Town in Hantfkire, heretofore 
called Cerdeford, from Cerdick, that warlike En* 
glifh Saxon, who obtained a great Viftory over the 
Saxons. 

Chare, akindofFilh, which breeds moft pecu¬ 
liarly in Winnandermer in Westmorland. Any piece 
of drudging work. 

charewoman, a Woman hir’d by the day to do 
the drudgery of a Houfe. 

To Chores or coare, to feparate the larger chaff 
from the corn or fmaller chaff, with a large Rake, 
or fuch like Inftrument. 

Charge, an Employment of Truft, a certain 
meafure of Powder proportionable to the Fire¬ 
arms for which it is allotted. Alfo an Accufati- 
on, the fixing of a Crime, whether by the Com¬ 
plaint of the Accufer, or Teftimony of Witnef- 
ies. 

To Charge an Enemy, to encounter an Enemy. 
They return’d to the Chargethey fell on again. 
To Charge the Subject with Impofitions; to im- 
pofe TaxCs. 

A Charge in BUx.vi, is that thing whatsoever, 
that doth occupy the Field of an Efcutcheon, as 
the contained in the containing- 

Charientifm, (Greek.) gracefulnefs: alfo a Rhe-. 
torical figure, wherein a taunting expreffion is 
foftned with a jeft, or pleafant piece of raillerick 
expreffion. 

Charingtcrofs. See Eleanor. 
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Charlatan, a Mountebank that gets upon * 
Stage, and pretending to cure Difeafes, amufes 
the People with Buflbonrics, and Juglmg Tricks, 
\Z bSa to put oft' his Counterfeit Medi¬ 

cines, . ] 
Charldtanerie, (French) a couzening, cheating 

«r coaaing. A Cuttle, an artificial perfwafion ot 
any thing that is prejudicial to him that hears it. 

Charles, the proper name of a man, fignifying 
ali Noble, or one of a mafculine fpirit. 

Charles-wain, fee Helicc mAVrfa major- 

Charlock, a kind of wild muftard, growing 
amongfl: Corn with a yellow flower, fome call the 
feed of it RumpfeeJand Clowns Muftard lew* 
becaufe fome ignorant people make a kind ot Mu¬ 

ftard thereof. 
Charmer, one that pretends to conjuration and * 

forcery, by fpeUs and muttering ft range words 
without any fence, lignification,or coherence. 

Charms, certain Verfes or ExprefGons, which 
are thought to have a bewitching power: alio 
taken figuratively for furprizmg attractions and 
allurements; alfo Graces and Elegancies m wri¬ 
ting, Charms ofPoetry, Charms of Beauty. In a 

- word, whatever pleafes extraordinarily, and ra- 
viihes us into admiration, is faid to be Charm- 

Charnel-houfe, a place where dead bones are 
laid, f«. Craniate, fay fome, a repofitory of skulls, 
tho* it feems more naturally derived from Caro; < 
whence the French Charnier. 

Charon, feign’d by the Poets to be the Ferry¬ 
man of Hell, and to carry the Souls of thofe that 
dye over the Stygian Lake in a Boat. 

chart, or Cart, a Sea-Cart, a large iheet of Pa¬ 
per, whereon are exaftly defcrib’d^ea'-Coafts, 
Harbours, Soundings, Flatts and Sands, and Gulfs 
in the Sea i alfo Longitudes, and the 
lines of the Rhombs of the Winds, o*c. bee 

Mapp. 
CharterJmfe, a famous Hofpital in London, 

founded by Sir Walter Many of Henault, who fer* 
ved under King Edward the Third, m the French 
Wars, and fince very richly endowed for the 
maintenance of old Men, by Sutton, a Citizen of 
London. This place was anciently a very noted 
Coemitary, or place of Burial. 

chartered, fin Common Law) fuch Land as 

a man holds by charter. 

Charter-Party, an Indenture of Covenants and 
Agreements made between Merchants and Mari¬ 
ners,touching their Sea»Affairs : It ought to con¬ 
tain the Name and Port of the Ship, the Name ot 
the Mailer and Freighter, the Price of the Freight, 

^Charters, (French) written Evidences of things 
done between party and party : Alfo Letters Pa¬ 
tents, wherein Priviledges are granted by the 
King, to Towns and Corporations. 

Chartres, a Town of Belfia, or Bcanjfc, a Pro¬ 

vince of Celtic France. 
. chi>.rtren.x,\& Monk of the Ordejr of St. Bruno : 

Thefe Monks foe very auftetely, in clofe ancttoU* 
tary confinement. 

Chartulary, a keeper of a Regifter-roll, or rec¬ 

koning book. 

Charvil, or Chervil, an Herb called in Latin 
Cere folium, 

CharybdU, aGulph in the Bay of Sicily, near 
the Tauromttani^n Ihore, oyer againft which is the 
Rock Scylla. See Stylla. 

To Chafe, in Navigation, to purfue another 
Ship; which Ship fo purfued is call’d the Chafe. 

Give him Chafe, or fetch him up; he holds his 
. own now we gather on him. 

chafma, (Gr.) a wide gap, or opening of the 
^ earth. 
5 chafielet, the Chaftelet of Paris is the Seflions- 

houfe and Newgate of that City. 

, Chafiity, a Chrillian and Moral Virtue, where- 
j by we abftain from the unlawful pleafures of the 
! flelh, and ufe thofe that are lawful with modera¬ 

tion. Metaphorically, it is a due conjunction and 
» connexion of the Mind with lawful things; and 
h this is call’d spiritual Chaftity, in oppolition to 
’ Spiritual Fornication, which is an undue connexion 
* of the Mind with things unlawful, 

e To Chafiize, to correft, to punifh thofe that 
i, have committed a fault $ to correct a man’s own, 
; or another man’s Works, and purge ’em from 

Errors. 
chaftinement, Punifliment inflicted upon Of¬ 

fenders. 
Chajtelyn, a word ufed by Chaucer, fignify- 

ing a Gentleman or Gentlewoman of a Noble 

Houfe* 
Chafublc, (French) a kind of Cope, which 

the Prieft wears at Mafs. The lame -as Ca- 
ftle. 

Chattels, (FrenchJ a term in Common Law, 
fignifying all goods moveable and immoveable, 
but fuch as are in the nature of a Free-hold, or a 
parcel thereof* 

Chattemtte, a Hypocrite that counterfeits Piety 
and Devotion to deceive others. 

Chaud-mille, fignifieth in the PraCtick of 
Scotland, a Fault committed in a fudden Tu¬ 

mult. 
To Chare, or Care, (a term ufed by Husband¬ 

men) with a large Rake, or fuebdike Inftruracnt, 
to feparate the larger Chaff from the Corn, or 

fmaller Chaff. - , _ , 
A Chauncel, the molt facred part of a Tempi*, 

or Church} fo called from Cancell', or Lattices, 
which anciently ufed to feparate that pare from 

; the reft of the Church j the Greeks call it A- 

, dyt°cLtnce-.md:ey, figoifies in Common Law the 

cafual flaying of a man. 
Chattncery. See Chancery. chann- 

C I 

c'A/ 
ciboire, a Cup or Box wherein the Sacrament 

of the Lord’s Supper is kept among the Roman 

Catholicks. 

Cibols, fmall Onions eaten in fallads. 

A Cicatrice, (Lat.) a fear or mark which is left 
after a great Wound or Ulcer is heal’d. 

Cicely, a proper Name of Women; from the 
Latin word CacUia, ». e. grey ey’d. 

Cicero, the Name of a ffloft famous Orator and 
Philofopher among the Romans; whence 

•Ciceronian fjylc, a pure, eloquent, and oratorical 

ftyle. 
To Cicurate, (Lat.) to tame. 

Cid from the Arabick Caide, which fignifies, 
a Lord or great Man. A word ufed among the 
Spaniards, for a valiant Man, or great Ca^_ 

tain. 
Cidarls, a Cap of State amongthe Per fans, 

faid to be anciently worn by their Kings and 
Priefts, and probably not much different from 

the Tiara now ufed. 

Cierges, Wax«candles, Lamps. Chaucer. 

Cilery, a term in Architecture, fignifying the 
Drapery or Leavage which is wrought upon the 
Heads of Pillars. 

Ciliar Procejjes, certain Mufcular Fringes in the 
Eye, whereby the Pupil of it is dilated and con- 

crafted. 
Cilicia, a Country of AJia the Lefs, now cal¬ 

led Car mama, <?r Tur comania. 

Cilicious, belonging to Hair-cloth. 

Cilinder. See Cylinder. 

Cumbrians, a Northern and Warlike People an¬ 
ciently inhabiting that Country which is now 
called Denmark^ 

Cimeliark,a Veftry ; alfo a place to put Jewels 

In. Alfo 
Cimeliarcha, a Keeper of the Plate, Veftments, 

and other rich things belonging to a Church, a 
Churchwarden, a Matter of a Treafury or Jewel- 

houfe. 
Cimice, (Lat. Cimex) a fmall red InfeCt or 

Worm. 

A Cimeter, fee Scymitar. 

Cimmerians, a Northern People whofe Coun¬ 
try, by rcafon of its diftance from the San, isal» 
ways dark ; whence Cimmerian darknefs is taken 
for a very thick obfeurity. They live near a cer¬ 
tain narrow Sea, which from them was formerly 

called Bofphorus Cimmeruts. There is alfo a People 
of Italy fo .called, living between Baia and Cum a, 

encompafled about with high Hills. . 

Cincanteniere, ( French) a Commander of 
Fifty Men ; alfo the Name of an Officer in 
Paris. 

Cinffure, an encompafllng with a Girdle. In 
Building, the Cin&wre is that part which makes 
the middle of the Baiufter of the Ionick Ot- 
der- 

Cingulum veneris, or the Girdle of Venus; the 
figure of a Semicircle drawn from a ipaefe 
betwixt the Fore finger and Middle=finger, to 
the fpace between the Ring finger and Little- 
finger. 

Cinkfoil, or five-leaved Grafs (Lat. Pentaphyl, 

Ion Or Quinque-folium) an Herb fo called from 
the number of Leaves which grow together in 
aTufti 

Cinrtaber, is made of Mercury, by the mixture 
of Sulphur. 

Cinnamon-Tree, a low (hrub growing in Ma¬ 

labar, and other parts of the Eajt Indies; the 
Rind whereof is the Spice fo well known and 
generally ufed among us. Much like this is 
the (hrub Cajfia, which fome will have to be the 
fame. 

Cinque Ports, Five Havens which lye toward 
France, on the Eaft part of England, namely* 
Hajtings, Dover, Hith, Rumney, and Sandwich .* 
The Inhabitants of thfefe Ports have many Pri¬ 
viledges and Immunities above others of the 
Commons of that Country; they pay noSubli- 
dies-, fuits at Law are commenc’d andanfwcr*d 
within their own Liberties; and their Mayors 
carry the Canopy over the King and Queen at 
the Coronation; and for their greater Dignity, 
they are then placed at a Table on the right hand 
of the King. Alfo they have an elpecial Gover¬ 
nor, who is called Lord Warden of the Cinque* 
Ports, having all the Authority that a Lord Admi¬ 
ral hath in Places not exempted. 

A Cipher, a character which ferves to eXprefs 
Numbers. Alfo a myfterious character compos'd 
of fome Letters interwoven together, ufuallythe 
firft Letters of the Name of a perfon for which it 
is made. Alfo a Charaftar agreed on between 
two perfons, wherein fecret Letters are written* 
We call a man a Cypher that has no Power n6r 
Authority. 

Cipreft, a fine curled fluff, part Silk, part Hair, 
of a Cobweb thinnefs, of which Hoods for Wo¬ 
men are made. It is fo called from the Ifle of 
Cyprus, where it was firft wrought; or, as fome 
think, from the French Crifpe, curled. Alfo fe6 
Cyprefs. 

Circajfia, a part of Georgia, one of thofe Re¬ 
gions of Aft* the lefs which lye upon the Iftkmui, 

between the Cafpian and Euxin Sea; whence the 
Circaflian Mamalukfs. 
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8"*’ ?"dn swine, bat to have reftored them again th 
2&“fcSnS^ « therequeftof^, wl 
with whom fhe was in love. . . 

Circes Cire^, 

«M*« whlC,h formerly5 called.6Chriniwtfj, and at 
5Cfar*:iT in regard it 
Dmmmvmm. AUon a ftratagem of fe 
was fee on fire by Sp » ^ the Britains 

to »*«, (£■*•) to make a c.rde with a a 

pair of compaffes. . , . si 
r<- l f T At ) a nlace in Rome made circa- . 

larlyi^hert the People fate and beheld chofe Plays 
which are called Ctrcenfes, Cl 

Circle a plain figure contained in one Line on- 

‘l”circk a grat circle aboot rte a 

• San, in the Sphere of the fixed beats, falUog . 

right upon the Ecliptic. c 

»j5fe are alfo diftiogailh'd b, Smkird,,»/ r°f* 

tion. - . 1 
• Circulation of the Blood, a pen>etual motion 

the Blood, eoing from the Heart through the 
Ar^riet ^ returning to the Heart through the 

^Circulatory Letters, Letters font into all parts 
of ^ Kingdom> by GeneralCommiffioaers, upon 

y the Chymifts, is attributed to 

Veffels that ferve to diltill by Ctrculatlon. 

A Circuit of Aaion^ term in Law, fignifying 
a longer couife of prodding than is needful to 

recover the thing fued for. . CirtHition, a fetching a eompafs, or going a-1 

^arerttr, <£«.) round, in falhion of a dr- 

Cl To OtcJm, a term in Chymiftry, an Ope. 

times* 

Circulation, anencompafling, a fetching a round 
circle. Alfo a term in Chymiftry, when any Li¬ 
quor is fo placed in digeftiqn, that it (hall rife 
up and fall down in A continued courfe, and 

I thereby become more digefted and mature; for 
which ufe we ufea Pelican. 

Circumaggeration, ( Lat, ) a heaping round 

about. . 
Circumambient, {Lat,) encorapalfing or flowing 

about, an Epithet proper to the Air- 
Circtsmambulatvm, a walking about j alfo a for 

fetched eompafs in d'rfcourfe. 
CircuntceUlonet, certain abominable Hereticfes, 

who to get themfelves repute, laid violent hands 
upon themfelves. 

Circnmcifon, (Lai.) a catting about, a Cere¬ 
mony formerly ul'ed among the ferns, and now 
among the Turks \ namely, a cutting off the Fore¬ 
skins from their Children, as foon as they were 
eight days old. 

Circumduction, ([lat.) a leading .about, a de¬ 

ceiving. . 
Circumference, the outermoft circular Line, 

which embraces the whole Area of any Figure; 
fometimes it is ufed for the whole fuperficies of 
the Earth, or for the Convex and outward part of 

( any Cceleftial Sphere. 
: Circumferentor, a Mathematical Inltrumenti 
‘ ufed by Geometricians and Surveyors j it is made 

of Wood, eight inches in length, and four broad, 
’ three quarters of an inch thick ; about the middle 

of the upper fide is a round hole, three inches and 
• a half about, and half an inch deep, in which is 
1 placed a card, divided into one hundred and twen. 
i ty equal parts} in which card is drawn a Dial, to 
1 know the hour of the Sun. 

Circumflex, an Accent which makes a long fyl- 

n Circumfluousor Circumfluent, (Lat.) flowing 

« about. 
« Circumforaneous, (Lat.) loitering.about the 

Market or Court- 
Es Circumfuflon, a pouring about- 
® Circumgyration, a fetching a great circuit round 

about, a whirling about. 
0 Circumjacent, lying about. 

Circumincefflon, a word ufed by Divines to ex- 
>8 prefsthe reciprocalexiftenceoftbe ThreePerfons 
» oftheHoiy Trinity in each other. 

Cftouhiligation, a binding about. 
* Circulation, (Lat.) a daubing or plaiftering 

about. are 
ir* Circumlocution, a circuit of words made ole pit 

when we cannot find a proper word for a 

,e‘ thing- 
ier CircuMpUcation, a folding about. 

»s circumpofition, (Lat.) a putting about, 
2 tiealture it is a kind of laying when the Mould 

1 isbornup to the Bough, which-is to be taken off 

* 

bv an old Hac, Baot, or Itrong piece of old. courfe Cnbendts, an Epithet given to the Mines, from 
“T ^ Ctthero a woody Mountain in Minot U, fit for ftudy 

Circumpiilfion, is the thru fling forward of ah and contemplation. . 
Bodies that are mov'd by the Bodies that lie round Cme, a Town enclos’d with Walls, properly 
about- ’em. faid of an Ep.fcopal See. 

Circumrotation, a wheeling about. ' terCUXt*lC* a Cittern> a WOrd ufed by Ch*H’ 
■Circumfcription, is either internal or external. c%trine cofoHr} the coIourof ? pbmecitron, of 

Internal is the limitation of the g Golden colour. The Chymifts undertake to give 

confider d m it felf. this colour to forae Mela!s’to make >em Iook Ukc 
the limitation °fthe fame e t nmfrrib,d Oold,.aad call it, the Grand Mineral. Tintture. 
to the Place. A Body is locally circuffllcriDa . * , 
when itpoflefles a placelimited. QrrOW, a Fruit of ajdlow colour, and arough 

Circulation, is a part of Prudence, which MJWWtRM* the Jmce Wtthurofapleafing 
looks upon an A&ion, and orders and dilpole* it m . ...... 
according, to all its circumftances, chat tf may C«rul*t a-Plant growmg m Syria and other 
in all things agree with the Dilates, of Rea- hot Countries ; the Seeds: whereof are of like. 
/= » o quality with thofe of the Gourd or Cucumber. 

* . n ■ , . ._ormmnam The wild Cttruls and the Gourd, are by Her- 
A Ctroimflance, the particulars chat p y balifts equally called Colocymbis, but the Wild 

any action, as Time, Place,& . _ Citrul 'ttake to beihc Cohquimda fo much ufed 
. De Circumflamibut, a Law-termy thole that japhyfick. 

Cituid, a Cattle or Fbrtrefs ot* City. 

Ittgedby either Patty. ?ttern * a MoGeal with Wyre 
CircumvaBation, a Line Of Moat made round a Swings* ,r 

Camp, by the Befiegers. of a Town, to prevent its Ctves> a fort of wild Leeks, 
being fuccour’d by the Enemy. Civet, a kind of unftuous fubftance, that hath 
:. ciroumbtEtion, a carrying about. a very fweetfmell, and feems tobe the excrement 
_ 3 6 . . .. - of the Civet Gat, being an odoriferous Liquor 
To Circumvent, to over-reach, to deceive, as it whici1tj10fe Creatures carry behind ; bnt not the 

were to come about a man-. fweat3 as fome believe. , 

ToCircumvolate, to flic about. a Civick Crown,, a reward anciently given by 
. To Circumvdve, to roll about- the Romans,to, a: deforving Citizen, who had fav’4 

Circumvolution, a rolling, wheeling, or turning the Life of a fellow .Citizen, either in fight, or in 
about. anaflahlt.- . 

To rw to {bond about, or on 
every lide. on one to. the fame time thc next day *, in 

Cirencefler. See Circefler. which fpace of timer thc Equinoctial makes one 
Cif,alpine Countries, thofe on this ilde the Diurnal Revolution on the Poles of the World. 

Jtys. civil-year, is the legal year ufed in Converfati- 
Cisbury, a Town in Suffix, fo called from Ciffa, on between man and man for Bargains, Contrads, 

the Son of Ella, and fecond King of the South &c. which with us begins the 25 of March, ltal- 
Saxons, who with his Brother Cimen, landed with ways contains 365 civil days, except in Leap-year, 
great Forces at Cimonjhore. and then it has 366. 

Ciflercian Monks, an Order of Monks inftifuted Civil• Law, the Roman Laws receiv’d in feveral 
by Robert Abbot of C fteauv, in the year of our parts of Europe, 
Lord 1098. We call that a Civil Death, when a man is cut 

Cifteru, a Receptacle for Rain or other Water, ofFfrom civil Society by condemnation to aper- 
for necefiary ufes of a Family. petual banifhment, to the Galleys, &c. 

Ciftus, a certain Bramble called the Holy Rofe. civil, that which regards thc Weal pnblick and 

To Cite, to fummon before an Ecclefiaftical Repbfe of the People. 
Judge in an Ecclefiaftical Affair. To alledge a To Civilize, to render courteous and trafla^ 

a City of that part ofT,/c«, 

mons to appear before any Court. ‘ V.. a„arhorf . 
Citkerea, a name given by the Poets to Venus, P6 

from either a, an ancient City of Cyprus, the Bland 
chiefly dedicated to this Goddeft. £ | 
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t 
cultom. 

Claick-Geefe. SeeBernaclcs. t 
Claim, a Law-term, is a challenge oflntereft t 

in any thing that is out of ones pofleffioo; as 
Claim by Charter, or defcent, t 

clamps or clamp, a fort of Shelfilh, in feme part 
of the Weft Indies, it comes neareft in refem- 
blance to our Mufcle •, only it is of a white co- ( 

lour. 1 
Clamor A Cat.) noife, a loud and tumultuous 

cry, caus’d by fome Trouble, Complaint, or , 

Grief. 
Clamps, thick Timbers that lie fore and aft, 

under the Beams of the firft Orlop. 

• Clan a Tribe or Family in Scotland, as Clan 
Mackdljf, the Family of Mackduf. 

Clanchlalr, Privy, Secret. 

ClandejHne, done id private, without the know¬ 
ledge of, Parents, or contrary to the Prohibitions 

of the La w. . . 

' clangor, a ihrill cry, or great found- 

Clap, a term in Faulconry; the neather part 
of-a Hawk’s Beak, is called a Hawk s Clap. 

Clara, a proper name of Women, Ggnifying in 

Latinclear or bright- 

Clare, a Town of Suffolk,, wh,icb 6f® nam* 
unto the ancient Family of the C/4W, _delcende 
from Earl Ciflebert the Norman •, as alfo the title 
of Dukedom unto Lionel, Son to King £d"*rd 
the Third; who for the more full found was filled 
Duke of Clarence. . j 

Clarcntieux, one of the three Kings at Arms, 
the ocher two being Garter, and Norroy. 

Claricord, or Clericord, a kind of Mullcal In- 
ftrument, fomewhat like a Cymbal. 

Clarie, a Plant of Sol, as Herbalifts affirm, 
good for the Eyes, and a ftrengthener of the 
Back. 

. To Clarifie, to render pure and clear, properly 
Juices and Decoctions which are purified by fil¬ 

tration. 
Claripation, (Lot.) a Law-term, ufed by the 

ancient ^ Romans, being the fame asReprifal with 
ys. See Law of Marque. 

■ Clarion, a kind of Trumpet, that has a Ihriller 
found than other Trumpets. 

' Clarifonant, (Lat.) clear voiced, fhrill found¬ 

ing*' 
I Clark, a Clergyman, a Scholar, a Secretary; 

alfo a man employ’d in fome great Office, as Clark 
of the Crown in Chancery, Clark of the Crown in 
the Kings-Bench, Clark of the Extreatsy Clark of 
the Pell, of the Petty Bag, ofthe-KVwg’j Wardrobe, 

of the King's Silver, CTc. Which fee in their fove- 
ral places. 

Clarmarthan, fignifies in the Pra&ick of Scotland 

the warranting of lloln Cattel or Goods. 

Claffe, or Claffis, a diftinftion of perfons or 
things, to rank ’em according to their merit, their 

: worth j or their nature. 

Clajfick, faid of Authors that are of great Au¬ 
thority in the Schools. 

To Claudicate, to be lame, to halt. 

Claudiopdlis, (vulg. Chaufenburgh) an.eminent 
City of Tranfylyania, one of the two large Coun¬ 
tries of Dacia, beyond the Danovr. 

' Claudius Ptolemaus, a very famous both Aftrono* 
r mer and Geographer, who began to flouri/h about 

Nero's time, and lived till the reign of Antoninus 

Clavecymbal, or Claricymbal, a kind of Inftru- 
ment with Wire-firings j by fome taken for a 
Harplicord or V irginal 

Claver, a fort of Trefoil. 

Clavicles, two little Bones which clofc theCheft 
of a Man, fattening the Shoulder-bone, like a Key, 
with the Breaft-bone, to that part where the Ribs 
joyn together. 

Clavicular, belonging to a Key. 

Clavis, a Key, alfo an Expofition of hard 
words, or fuch feigned names as hint at known 
perfons. 

Claufe, an Article, or Conclufion; a particular 
ftipulation made in a Contra^, Charge, or Con-, 
dition put into a Will or Deed. 

Claufemburgb, foe Claudiopolis. 

ctauftral, (Lat.) belonging to a Cloyfter, retU 

redorreclufe. .. „ , , , ,, 
Cleanthes.a Stoical Philofopber, the Son of 

Phinus, Difciple of Crates, and Succeflor of Zeno, 

whofe fayings he wrote upon Bones, Potlherds, 
&c. for want Of Paper; for he was a great con¬ 
temner of riches, and fuftained himfelf by draw¬ 
ing of Water in Gardens. 

ClearchitJ, a Sicilian of Colt, who wrote a vari¬ 
ous Hiftory of feveral Affairs- . ‘ 

Cleare, full of fight, whether in it felf, or bor¬ 
rowing it from another; pure, uncompounded, 
tranfparent; of which there is noqueftion or di- 

^Ckarfftghted, faid of one that has a lharp Wit, 

j a penetrating Judgment and Forefight. 
Cleempus, an ancient Phyfician, to wtiom /^- 

. thagorat his Book of Magical Plants is aicri- 

bC cleat, a final! Wedge of Wood fatten’d on the 
Yards, to keep any Ropes from flipping. 

Clemeai, an ancient Hiftorian, who as Suidas 

i faith, wrote a Hiftory of the Roman KlD&s^f^ 
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L.aa.i'-t*y, particular Chappels or Altars ini the fame with, that which was anciently called 
fome Cathedral or Parochial Church, endow’d Chanonium. 

with Lauds and other Annual Revenues, for the Chelonophagi, a certain people bordering upon 
maintenance of one or more Pi lefts to officiate Carmania, who feed only upon Tortoiles, cove- 
therein. ring their Houfes with the Shells of them, being 

Chawonhs, the Name of a very noble Family of fo large, that one of them will ferve to make a 
Ailesbury in Buckinghamjhire ; they were fo called Ship. 
as defending from Cahors, a Town offeree, a chemnis, an Ifland which is driven to and fro 
Province of Prance. In Latin Records they are by the wind, wherein there is a Temple confocras 
filled de Caduriie. ted to Latona. 

Cheapgild, a reftitution made by the Hundred or Cherff, or Sheriff, an eminent Dignity among 
County, for any wrong done by one that was in the Moors, or he that is to fucceed the Caliph, as 
pieoio the Coadjutor fucceeds the Bilhop. 

‘checui, aMajordomo, or Steward of a Houfe- Cr^JtZ'P!iZ?A 
}mi,i amor1„ the Turks and Per fans. Cherfoncftu, a trad of Land almoft environ’d by 
hold among the lurks and ^ • the Sea, and joyned to the Continent by an Ifthmus 

Check, in Faulconry, is when Rooks, Pies, or df narrow neck of Land> 

Checui, aMajordomo, or Steward of a Houfe- 
}mi,i amor1„ the Turks and Per fans. Cherfoncftu, a tract of Land almoft environ’d by 
holdamong the lurks and ^ • the Sea, and joyned to the Continent by an Ifthmus 

Check, in Faulconry, is when Rooks, Pies, or df narrow neck of Land> 
other Birds come within the view of theHawk, , 

and (he forfakes her natural flight: to follow ^hert' or cheort-> (old mrd) Love, Jealou- 

lhTheeks, in Navigation, are fpliced and thick Chertes merry people. Chaucer 

clamps of Wood at the top of the foremaft, and Cherubim, the plural number of Cherub, figm- 
inainmalt of a Ship- fy inS fuln5fs of knowledge, the fecond of the nine 

Checkle, a term in Heraldry, as a bordure Orders of Angels- 
Checkie is when the bordure confifteth of Chervil. See Charvil. 

three panes of Chequer-work, wherein it dif- Chawn, the fame as Chink. 

fers from counterpane, which never exceeds two cyfhp, a kind of little Vermin that lies under 
panes. Tyles- Alfo the Bag wherein Houfewives pre- 

(fhcck-roll, a Roll or Book containing the pare and keep their Runnet for their Cheefo. 
Names of fuch as are Attendants, and in pay chefter. See Wefi-Chefter. 

to the King, or other great Perfons, as their Poppy. 

Houfhold Servants. ... • Chefinutt, the Fruit of a large Tree cover’d 
withapricklyBurr, and.ndrt that a akta wi* 

ofthofe that inhabit the Barbados, tormenting 
them very much. 

a Husk, and then appears the whice Pulp, good to 
eat. ’Tis faid, that neither Spider nor Vermin 

Chief, a term in Common Law, as Lands hoi- wi{] com« near the Wood of the Tree, 
den ini chief; fee Capite. Alfo a term in Heral- chetereSy two fmaU pieces of Ximber with 

dry, being a line added to tupp P t . which the main Tack runs, and to which 
of the Elcutcheon, and contains a third part the Tack is haIed down. 

£ Thicfage, Chivage, orChevage, (old French) a ToCheve (old word). t»-thrive, 
terra in Law, being a certain fum of money paid Chevenl Leather, _ a kindof fofc tender Leather, 

\ Villains to their Lords, for their feveral heads, made of the skin of wild Goats. 
whence it is called Chevagium, or Chivagimn, 

whifth is as much as to fay, the for vice of the 
Head. 

Chief-pledge, the fame as Headborough, Con- 

flable. 
chekelaton, a ftufr like motly, Chaucer. 

Chevefal, a Gorget. Chaucer. 

To Chevice, ( old word) to redeem. 

Chevin, a certain Fifh having a great head. 

chevifaunce, an unlawful Bargain or Con¬ 
tract. 

Chevrons, (French) the ftrong Rafters and 
Cbelandri, a Gold-finch- A word tiled by chiefs that meet at the top of the Houfo, to hold 

Chaucer. up the covering of the Houfo; alfo a term in 
Chelidonitu, (GV.) a precious ftone, which they Heraldry, being one of the Ordinaries of an 

fay is found in the belly of a Swallow. Efcutcheon made in fafhion of a Triangle- 

Cheiidonie, an Herb, fo called from the Greek Chevronel, a term in Blazon, being a half 
word Chelidon, which fignifies a Swallow. See Cheveron. 
Celandine. Ch’uuu, an Officer in the Ottoman Port, who 

the firft it belong’d to Maurice Bilhop of London, Chtbbol, a little Onion- 
whobuilc here two Bridges. Some think it to be Chicanerie, wrangling, pettifogging, nngw* 
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pleading, thje perplexing a Caufe with 1 ricks aDtl 
Evalions. .* * 

(.hicbejier, the name of a famous City of Snftcx, 
formerly called Ctfaavefier, t. c. the City of Cifa, 

becaufe it was built by CtJJd, King of the South i 
Saxons. It hath a very ftately Cathedral, and in I 
the reign of William Rufus the Bilhop's See was t 
tranllated from Stlfey hither, * 

Chick wed, (Lat. Aiftua) a fort of Herb very ' 
effectual for all Irapofthumes, Swellings, Rednels 
of the Face, Wheals, Puflies, lech. Scabs- 1 

childing, a terra given to divers Plants, as , 
Cbilding Dailies, Childing Mercury, cf-c. when j 
their offspring exceedeth the number of the or¬ 
dinary kind. 

Children, a Law term, fignifying a power to j 
take a Fine of your Bond-woman gotten with , 
Child without your confent- ( 

Chiliad, (Greek.J the number of a Thou- • 
fand. | 

Chiliads Chara&eriftic, Chiliads are the com- , 
mon Tables of Logarithms •, Chara&eriftic, the | 
figure in each number toward the left hand, and is 
always a Unite lefs than the number of the place. 
As if 2 be the Characters, then ’cis the Logarithm i 
of 3 Figures. 

Chilor.ian, or Chilonic, Compendious, brief in 
fpeaking or writing. 

Chili arch, (Greek.) a Commander of a thoufand 
MeD, a Colonel. 

ChilUfs, (Greek) a Sett of Men, who are alfo 
called Millenaries, who hold that Cbrift (hall come 
and reign perfonally upon Earth with his Saints a 
thoufand years. 

Chilo, a Lacedemonian philofopher, one of the 
feven wife Men of Greece, whofe fentences were 
very brief. Whence Cfo/owiVltfignifieth compen¬ 
dious- His moft peculiar fentence was, Nojce te 
tpfum *, he is faid to have died with excefs of Joy 
for his Son’s having obtained the Garland at the 
Olympian Games. 

Chilperick, an ancient King of t rance, of little 
worth or efteem •, of whom therefore it was faid 
Titular is, non Titularis Rex, Defuie non Prefuit 
Reipublica. 

Chiltem, the hilly part of Buckinghamtjure, fo 
called,becaufe more cold than the Valleys. 

Chily, or Chilis, a Region of fouth America, 
famous for that Wine wherewith the King of Ter. 
renate entertained Sir Francis Drake, and his Cap¬ 
tains. See Charcot. 

Chimara, a Monfter faid to have the Head of a 
Lyon, the Belly *f |Goat, and the Tail of a Ser¬ 
pent. Hence 

Chimarfs, vain Imaginations, idle Hopes, fond 
Terrors *, and generally faid of any thing neither 
real nor folid- 

Chimerical, imaginary, without any founda¬ 
tion. 

Chirnbe, the uttermoft part of a Barrel. Chau-. 
cer. 

A chime of lUbs, a plea fan t tune rung upon 
the Bells- Some fay from the Latin word Cymba- 
lum. 

Chimin, a Law term, fignifying the King’s High* 
way, where there is free palfage for him and his 
People. And it is twofold, the King’s Highway, 
or a private palfage, by which one man or more 
have liberty to pals, either by prefeription or 
writing, thro’ the Land of another- 

Chimin age, a Toll for way-faring, or palfage 
thro’ the Foreft. 

. Chimmar, a black Veftment worn by Bilhops, 
between their Rochet.and Gown, to which it is 
like, only it hath no lleeves. 

China, one of the Diviflons of the fouthern 
part of Afia, being a vaft Kingdom or Empire, 
the Monarch whereof ftiles himfclf Lord of the 
World, and Son of Heaven. This Kingdom con¬ 
tained fix hundred Cities, two thoufand walled 
Towns, and four thoufand unwalled. Alfo a root 
brought from the fouthern parts of the Weft In- 
dies, of a fpungy, light, ruddy fubftance, prefer’d 
before Gnajacum. It cur’d Chasles V. of the Scia¬ 
tica. It is found upon the fand of the fea- fhore, 
whither it is carried by the rowlingof the Wa¬ 
ters, from the Adjacent Marlhes, where it 
grows. 

Chincery, niggardlinels ; a word ufed by Chan¬ 
cer. 

Chink, a cleft in a Wall, or in the Earth, occa- 
fion'd by drowth. 

Chinejuita, a Colony of Spaniards upon the 
Bank of Tittieaca, one of the greateft Lakes that 
belong to America, faid to be fourfeore leagues 
in compafs, having many fmall Iflands in it, be- 

> ing of a good and fruitful foil, abounding with fifii 
: and variety of fea-filh. 

Chione, the Daughter of Deucalion, and Wife 
of Paonius the Epidaurian j Ihe being got with 
child by Phoebus and Mercury, brought forth 

: Twins, Antoclycus to Mercury, Philemon to 
Phoebus, 

: Chios, an Ifland in the tAzgean fea, between 
l Lesbos and Samos, Nine hundred furlongs in cir- 
r cuit, and at this day called Shio. 

Chiragrical, (Greek) having the Gout in ones 
‘ hands. 

Chirchfed, fee Churches-fed. 

* Chirking, (old word) a chattering noife. 

‘ chirocrates, otberwife called Dinocrates,a Greek 
Architect, mentioned by rtiny in bis Fourth 

j Book. 
Chirographer, (Greek) a Law term, fignifying 

him, who in the Common Pleas Office^ engrofleth 
j Fines, acknowledged in that Court, into a per- 
I petual Record? Alfo he that giveth a Bill of his 
r hand. 

Ckirograpby,(Greek.) Hand-writing. 

Chirology, (Greek) a talking by figns made with 
the hands. / 

Chiro- 
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Chiromancy, (Greek.) a divination, by looking 
on the lines and marks of the Hand. This Arc is 
alfo called Palmiftry. 

Chiron, one of the Centaures, famous for phy* 
fick, and at length was placed among the ftars,and 
Called Sagittarius. 

Chirrichote, a Spani[h word, ufed in derifion 
toward the Frenchmen, as pronouncing Chirry for 
Kyry. 

Chyrurgeon, fee Surgeon. 

Chyrurgery, fee Surgery. 

Chivalry, (French) Horfemanlhip, valour; alfo 
a Law-term, fignifying a Tenure of Land by 
Knights-fervice. 

Chivauchy, the fame as Chivalry. 

To Chit the feed, is faid, when it (hoots its 
fmall Root out of the Earth. 

Chives, are the fmaller parts of fome bulbous 
Roots, as of Dafadil, Garlick,&c. by which they 
are propagated- 

Chinns, a fort of People among the Turks, 
very expert in Horfemanlhip, and fuppofed to be 
the Race of the ancient Gordii. 

Chlevafm, fee Epicertomefts. 

Chloris, the Wife of Zephyrsts; (he was called 
Flora, or the Goddefs of Flowers: Alfo the 
Daughter of Amphion and Niobe, who married 
Meleus, and brought forth Neftor, 

Chlorofis, (Greek.) the Green- fickneft or white 
Jaundies, caufed in Virgins by the ftoppageof Na¬ 
ture. 

Choana, a fort of Tunjiel in the Bafts of the 
Brain, by which the ferpus Excrements are 
brought down from the Ventricles ,of the Brain 
to the Pituitary Kernels. Alfo the Pelvis of the 
Reins. 

Chocolate, a compounded Indian Drink, whofe 
chief Ingredient is a Fruit that is called Ca¬ 
cao. 

Chcenix, (Greek) a certain meafure containing 
three pints Of our meafurts. 

Choldmonley, a Town in Chejhire, the which 
gave Nam& and Habicatjop to the Noble Fa¬ 
mily of the Cholmondleys, or Cholmleys, by con- 
traftion. 

Choler, a Iharp yellow Humour in the Bo¬ 
dies of molt Creatures, of which the Gall is the 
Receptacle. 

Choleric, fubjedt to Anger, palfionate- 

Chologogon, (Greek) purging of Choler. 

Chondril, an Herb like Succory. 

Choral., a Law term, one that by vertueof the 
ancient Orders of the Clergy was admitted to 
ferve God in the Quire- • 

Chord, a term in Geometry, being a right 
Line fubtending an Arch of a Circle ; there¬ 
fore it is otherwife called a fubtenfe or Hypote- 
nttfe. 

Chonambick, (Greek.) a Foot in Verfe, conliit- 

ing of four fyllables, two long ones at each ex- 

tream, and two Ihort ones in the middle. There 

are reckoned feveral other feet of four fy llsbles, as 
Difpondaus, Diambiis,Jcnicits a Mu j ore & a Minor e 

Epurnusprimus, Paon primus, &c. But they are 

all of little or no ufe in the fcanning of Verfe, be¬ 

ing all of them but Difiylables, clapt each into 

one Tetrafyliable, only the Ch numb cannot well 

be fpared in fcanning, the Afclepiadtum and Pen¬ 
tameter. 

. Chorion, (Greek.) the uttermoft Membrane that 

inwraps the birth. 

Chorifter, fee Qucrifter. 

. Chorographer, adeferiber or decipherer of par¬ 
ticular Countries and Kingdoms. 

Ckrography, a part of Geography, which deli - 
vers the defeription of particular Provinces and 
Kingdoms only. 

Choroides, the folding of the Carotid Artery in 
the Brain, wherein are the Pineal Kernels- Alfo 
the thinner Tunicle of the Eye, produc’d from 
that part of the Optick Nerve which confifts of 
the Pia Mater, and is contained within the more 
Tolid part of the Optick Nerve. 

Chorus, feveral perfons finging together in con- 
fort, after a Verfe of one or more parts; But ftill 
the Chorus is more full, as confifting of more 
Voices. 

Chrifmatory, a Veil'd wherein they put the holy 
Ointment, (ufed by thofe of the Roman Church 
in the Sacrament of Baptifm) which is called 
Chrifm: Alfo a Veflel ufed in the Temple in the 
old Law, for the receiving of the Golden Liquor 
or Oyl from the two Olive Branches by two Gol¬ 
den Pipes. 

chrifm, is Oyl confecrated by the Bilhop in the 
Roman Church, for the adminiftration of the Sa¬ 
craments, Confirmation, and Extream Undti- 
on. 

Chriftian, a proper name of Women, firlt de¬ 
rived from the profeflion it felf. 

Chriftianifm, the profeflion of Chriftian Reli¬ 
gion. 

Chriftodorus, a Theban, who as Eufebins teftifies, 
wrote the Lives oiCofmas and Damianus. 

Chriftopker, (Greek) a proper Name of Men, 
fignifying Chrift-carrier. ’ There have been of 
this Name, befides the old Saint originally lb 
called, feveral eminenc men -, particularly, ic 
was the Pranomen of that great Difcoverer of 
a Fourth Part of the World, Columbus the Ge¬ 
nov fe, 

Chrmatickl, in Mulick, is the fecond of thofe 
forts of Mulick that abound in Semitones, and 
has the fame proportion with Diatonick Mulick 
as whole Numbers with broken. 

Chronical, (Greek.) temporal. 

Chronical Difeafes, Phylicians call fuch as grow 
not prefently to a heighth, as the. Acute, but 

wherein 
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u When a Star feowitb the Sun , this isotherwlfc 
called Occafns Fefperttmts. 

A chronicle, a Hiltory according to the order ot 

*'cL&, a certain kind of Dial or Inttrnment, 
ro Ihew how the time pafleth away. 

a Verfe wherein tetany 
Letters being joyned together, make up y 

of our Lord- , 

Chronology, is that which «d*«««gg 
out the Days and Years wherein any remarkawe 

Event happen’d. . c°“ 
chntma. a Sotmck Writer, particularly of c 

, aZlhRrafica or Colewort. He was the Du the 
c ,'f l&ZuT A\b a Stoical Philolo- , 

■ Athens. . . phi 
rhrxfites a kind of Litharge, fo called from its 

goMen colour. A Lfo a fort of precuins Stone mp 

asXwherewithGoidfnnithsMet £ 

quantity of Water runs into em, and there bm;d Q 

; 2Stato a fubftance like a Pumice-ftone. The B, 
' belt is that which is green- 

Chnfolite, (Greek) a kind of precious ftoneof N 
a Gold colour mix’d with green, found 

.pit,. Some will have it to be a kind of Jafper. m 
Ckryfopcea, r Greek.) the art of making Gold. 

Cbnfcpoli*, an ancient City of BUUma, where ti 
the Tribute of the other Afiatick. Cities was wont rt 

to be receiv’d. . . P1 
Chryfoprafe, (Greek) a fort of precious ftoneof 

a greenilh colour found in Afia. o 
Chryfallonrns, fignifying in Greek golden Mouth- 

It was the Name of an ancient Bilhop of Byx*n- ft 
tiitm^ famous for his Eloquence. 

ry Mine-Heaven, it is the ninth Heaven, or 
that between the eighth Sphere or Heaven of the 

v*d stars, and the prtmum mobile; and is thought 
£ fome to be the feat of thofe Waters above 
thich arefaid in the firft Chapter of Genejis to 
bedivided by the Firmament from the Waters be= 

neath. 
chryfial, a precious ftone engender’d by cold, 

of a watry colour, very clear, and of great worth, 
bvatra&ion of the Sunbeams, it fetteth on fire 
Xv ftraw *, being beaten to powder and drank, it 
K the Dugs with Milk- It alfo aflwageth 

thirft, and is good againft the Collickand palfion 
of the Bowels, if worn about one. 

Chryf alligation, (Lat.) a making Chryftal: in 
Chymilfcry it is the purifying of Salts by feveral 
folutions and philtrations, after the liquor in 

: which they are contained hath been evaporated to 
a skin* 

Chttrchefl, (old word) a certain meafure of 
Wheat-Corn, which heretofore it was a cuftom in 

, this Nation for every man to pay to the Church om 
St. Martin*sday. 

. Churchwardens, Officers yearly chofen by the 
1 conlent of the Minifter and his Veftry, to 

look to the Church, Church-yard, and fuch things 
as belong to both, and to obferve the behaviour 

[ of the Parifhioners for fuch Faults as appertain to 
: the jurifdidion and cenfure of the Ecclefiaftical 

Court. 

Chttrle, a clown, a country bumpkin, call’d in 
the North a Carle, 

Chits, a meafure containing fix of onr 
pints. 

Chyle, a white Juice in the Ventricle and Inte- 
ftines, proceeding from a light diflolution and. 
fermentation of Vidtuals, efpecially of theirful* 
phurand fait, with which edible things abound, 
and which by the fermentation of the acid hu¬ 
mours turns white i atlaftche Chylus, after com* 
mixtion and fermentation with the Gall and the 
Pancreatic Juice, paffing the Lafteal Veins, is mix* 
edwith the Blood. , 

Chylifallion, is an alteration of the Alimen¬ 
tary Juice, begun in the ftomach, but continued 
in the Bowels, by which being turned into 

( Chylus, it is alfo prepar’d to be turned into 

’ Blood. 
chylif cation, the aft or faculty of converting 

f Nutriment into Chyle. 

chymijt, one that exercifes the Art of Chy 

raiftry 
Chymiftry, is an Art that performs its Opera- 

e tions upon all natural Bodies, which it reduces to 
t their fmalleft parts, and to their firft Princi- 

f P Chymere, a Coat or Jacket \ alfo a Heralds coat 

of Arms. 
i. chymofts, a diftortion of the Eyelids by an In- 

%m {lamination. 

Cl'incncie, is faid to be a Vertue, or rather a 
good and laudable Affe&ion of the Mind, where¬ 
by Anger and Hatred againft any one are reftrain’d 
by Lenitie and Gentlenefs from running out into 
Revenge. 

Clement, (Lat.) a proper Name, fignifying mild 
or gentle. 

Clementines, a part of the Canon-Law, or cer¬ 
tain Decretals collefted by Pope Clement 

Cleopatra, a Queen of Egypt, firfl lov’d by Jit- 

litti Cafar, afterwards married to Mark_ Antony * 
who having killed liimfelf, file procured her own 
Death, by letting Afps to her naked Brefts. 

Clep, a Scotch Law-Term, a Form of Claim, Pe¬ 
tition, or Libel. 

. Clepen,-(oldword) they call. 
Clepfydret, (Greek) an Hour-Glafs, which mea- 

fures out the Time by the infenfible flowing of 
Water. 

Clergion, a Clark. Chaucer. 

Clergy, the whole number of thole that take upon 
them theMiniftry$alfo a term,fignifying an Appeal, 
a Plea of anEcclefiaftictoan Indi&ment.Formerly, 
a Clergyman being convi&ed of Felony before a 
Temporal Judge, had liberty to pray his Clergy, 
that is, to have his Book: Then the Judge com¬ 
manded the Ordinary to try if he could read as a 
Clerk; which if he did, he was not to have Judg¬ 
ment to lofe his Life. Now all Men have this Be¬ 
nefit of their Clergy. 

Clerical, belonging to the Clergy. 
• Clerk, has two Significations. One as it is the 
Title that belongs to the Minifters of the Church. 
2. Such as by their Fun&ion or Couirfe of Life ule 
their Pen in any Court, or other wife. 

Clerico Admittendo, a Writ dire&cd to the Bi- 
Ihop to admit a Clerk to a Benefice, upon a Read¬ 

mit tac, firft tryed and found for the Party pro¬ 
curing the Writ. 

Clerk Attaint, he who has his Clergy allow’d 
him, having pray’d it after Judgment. 

Clerk. Convict, he who prays his Clergy before 
judgment. 

Cleromancy, (Greek) a Divination by Lots, or 
the Call of the Dice. 

The Clew of a Sail, the lower Corner of a Sail, 
which reaches down to the Place where the Sheets 
are made fall to the Sail. 

Clewgarnet, a Rope made fall to the Clew of the. 
Main and Fore-fails, which in Furling, hales it up 
to the middle of the Yard. As the Clew-line be¬ 
longs to the Top-fails,Topgallant,andSpret-fails. 

Clicket, a Clapper of a Door. Chaucer alfo ! 
ufeth it for a Key, - 

Clichtting, a term in Hunting; a Fox when he 
defires Copulation, is laid to go to his Clicket- 
ting. 

Clientele, (Lat.) a taking into ones Protedion, 
a train of Clients and Followers. " 

Cliff.; a cleft Mountain, or broken Rock.- 
cliffor Cleave, in Mufick, a Charader particu¬ 

larly placed upon the Letter, from whence the 
Notes of the Song are to be proved. Of thefe 
Cliffs or Keys there are only four in ufe •, the firft 
is called F Fdut, being only proper to the Bafe, 
orloweft part, and is thus marked a*. The fe- 

cond is C Sol fa. tit Cliff, being proper to the mid¬ 
dle or former Parts, as the Tenor or Counter- 
Tenor ,and is thus marked The third is G Sol 

re ut chff, being only proper to the Treble or 
higheft partj and is thiis marked on thelowermoft 
Line but one <§. The fourth is call’d the B Cliff, 

being proper to all parts alike, its Property being 
only to (hew when Notes are to be fang flat; and 
when fharp, the B fa or B flat, is thus marked 
Of), the B mi or B Jharp thus marked %. ft fig- 
nifies alfo a broken Mountain upon the Sea- 
fide. 

Clima&erical, from the Creek Word Climax, a 
Scale, or Ladder -, every feventh and ninth Year 
is counted a Climaderical Year, wherein if any 
Misfortune or Sicknefs happen, it is counted moft 
dangerous : As likewife thofe Years which are 
compounded of feventhsand Ninths, up to the fix- 
ty third, which is held moft dangerous of all. 

Climate (Greek) a portion of the Earth contain¬ 
ed between two parallel Lines, in which fpace 
there is half an hour’s Difference in the length of 
the Day. And for the diftinclion of Places and diffe¬ 
rent Temper of Air, according to their Situation, 
the whole Globe is divided into 24 Northern and 
24Southern Climates, according to the half hour¬ 
ly increafing of the longeft days. 

Climax, (Greek) a Ladder, in Rhetorick it is 
a gradual Proceeding from one thing to another, 
as, Pan videt banc, vifamque cupjt, potiturque 

capita. 

Clincher, a Bark, Boat, or fmall Ship,. whole 
Planks are Larded over one another. 

Clinching, a flight Caulking when we fufpeft 
foul Weather. 

Clinket, (oldword) a Key-hole j whofe Diminu¬ 
tive is Clickct a Key j ufed by old Chancer. 

Clio% one of the nine Mules, who is faid to be 
the firft Inventrefs of Hiftory. 

Clinquant, Embroidered with Gold and Silver. 
Clivia or Cleve, one of the three Principalities 

(with a Town, alfo of the fame name) of the 
Circle of Wejtpbalia; the other two being Juljers 

and Berg. 

Clitoris, a Sinewy part in the Womb, refem-* 
bling the Yard in a Man. 

Cliumntu, a Rivulet in Italy, which of old hath 
been faid to caufe the Oxen that drink thereof to 
become of a white Colour. 

Cloake, an upper Garment worn in the Summer 
for Ornament, in the Winter to preferve a Man 
from the Cold and Rain. Figuratively it is taken 
for any Pretence,or Cover for illegal Aftions. 

Cloijler, a clofe and feparate Habitation, where 
Fryers, Monks and Nuns live retired from the 
World. 

CIoffe, that wherein any thing is put for Car¬ 
riage-fake, as Pepper into a Bag, Butter, Sope, 
Pitch, &c. in Barrels, the fame with Tare. 

Clofe, in Mufick is either the end of a Strain, 
or that Place in a Song, where all the Parts meet 
before the End,and marked with a fingle Bar, (and 
this is an imperfed Clofe) or the end of a Song 
marked thus ft or thus £, and this is a perfect 
Clofe. 
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r . „ .. > • _ uoif nf the i Coadnnation, an Affembling, or bringing toge- 
Clofet, a term in Heraldry, being halt ot tne 

ir. See Rar. 1 Cne 

~Clofa~an unlawful Game, forbidden by the 
Statute. , , , i 

Clotho, Lachcfs, and -drro/w, the three fatal 
Sifters or Deftinies, who fpin the thread of hu¬ 
man Life; Clotho carries a Thread, Lachefis fpins, 
and Atrofos cuts it ofF. 

Cloudy Water raifed out of the Earth m Vapors 
into the middle Region of the Air, which falls 
down again in Rain- Said alfo of any Darkning 
of the Air, occallon’d by the Railing of an extra¬ 
ordinary Dull: by the Trampling of vaft Numbers 
of Men or Beafts. Applied to other things, as a 
Cloud of Witneftes; fuch a Prince is making 
great Preparations, but we know not where the 
Cloud, that is, the Effect, the Tempeft of the 
Preparations will fall. i 

Cloudesbery, a Plant which groweth peculiarly 
upon Pendlvhill in Lancashire ; £b termed, as if it 
came out of the Clouds. , 

Clove, the two and thirtieth part of a Weigh 
of Cheefe, which confifts of two hundred fifty 
fix pound, lo that a Clove contains eight pound. 

Clan, a Caftle in Shropffire, built by the Fitz.- 
Alansy defeended from Flaold the Normal and de¬ 
fended by them as Lords Marchers (and after¬ 
wards Earls of Arundel) again ft the Inroads of 
tht Welch. , _. . 

Cluniack-Uonks, an order of Monks mltituted 
by Berm Abbot of Cluni in Burgundy, in the Year 
of our Lord nine hundred, or thereabouts, and 
refounded by Odo, Abbot of the fame Monaftery. 

Clyfier, a fluid Medicine inwardly inje&ed into 
the Bowels by the Fundament. 

Clytoy a Title Df Honour, anciently ufed in this 
Nation, and peculiarly aferibed to the Kings Sons, 
in the fame Senfe as the Saxon Word <s/Etheltng 

was us’d. 

C N. " 

Cnidtiiy a City of Carta, where Venm was wor- 
Ihipp’d in ancient times. It is now called Cabo- 
crio. 

Cnofftu, or Gnoffus, a City of Crete, where 
Minos anciently kept his Court. It was anciently 
called Ceratus, from a River of that name, which 
ran hard by. 

Cnouts del/, otherwife called Steeds dike, a cer¬ 
tain Ditch, which Canute the Dane caufed to be 
made between Ramfey and Whitlefey, to abate the 
fury of the Sea thereabout, where, in a great 
ftorm his Sons and Servants bad like to have been 
call away: It was alfo call’d Smrdes del/, becaufe 
it was marked out with their Swords. 
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To Coacervate, to heap together. 
CoaStion, (Lot.) a compelling, or conftraining. 
Coadjutor, a Fellow-labourer, anAffiftant, or 

Helper. A Prelate, who is joyn’d to another, to 
afiift him in his Epifcopal Functions, and fucceeds 
}iim by vertue of that Title. This is peculiar to 
the Roman Church. 

Coataneons, of the fame age- 
Coettcrnal, equal in Eternity. 
Coagmtntation, a joyning or gluing together; in 

Chymiftry it is a liquation of any liquable-Matter 
by cafting in diflolvmg Powders; and after mak¬ 
ing it concrete, by laying it in a cold place, or 
evaporating its Moifture. 

To Coagulate, is to reduce a Liquid into a Solid 
Subftance, to fix it, andcaufe it to lofe its Mo¬ 
tion. Coagulation is properly faid to be a Motion 
of the Particles of a fluid Body, excited by the 
fmall coagulating Subftances, either hot and fiery, 
or cold and terreftrial, intermixing themfelves 
with the fluid Subftance. 

Coagulation, a thickning or curdling together; 
in Chymiftry it is the reducing of any liquid thing 
to a thicker Subftance, by evaporating the Hu¬ 

midity. . 
Coalefcency, the Re-union or growing together 

of Parts before divided. 
Coalition, a growing together. 
Coamings of the Hatches. See Comings) 

Coaptation, a fitting together. 
CoarCtation, a ftraightning, a preffing together. 
Coajfation, a joyning together with Boards. 
Coates, pieces of Canvas tarr’d over and put 

about the Matts of a Ship, at the Deck,to keep out 

the Water. 
Coaxation, a noife of Frogs, a croaking. 
Coblentz., A City on the Confluence of the Rhine 

and Mo felle, belonging to the Archbifliop of Triers. 
Cohns, a River of Colchis, that hath golden 

Sands; itrifeth out of the Mountain Caucafus, 
and gave Original to the Fable of the Golden 

Fleece. „ _' 
Coccman, of a Crimfon, or Scarlet Dye. 
Cocciim, an ancient Town of Lancajhire, men¬ 

tion’d by the Emperor Antoninus, and thought to 
be the fame with that, which is now called 

CocUty. . 
Cochencille, the Head or Berry of a Tree, which 

refembles a Holm-tree, and produces a Scarlet- 
Berry, which the Arabians call Kermes. ThisBer* 
ry is as big as a Pea, containing a red Juice, and 
grows at the End, fometimes in the middle of the 
Leaves of the Tree. Others call CochemiRc, a 
grey Worm, which comes from the Indies, and 
which being put into Water caufes a very red 

Tin&ure. „ , f , 
Cochins, a great City of the Kingdom of Ma¬ 

labar in India, within Ganges, or’as fome fay the 
Metropolis of the Kingdom of the fame Name. 

Cochinchina, a great Kingdom bordering upon 
China, and tributary to the Chinefe. 

Cock-a-hoop, all upon the Spur, high in Mirth, 
or ftanding upon high Terms. 

Cocks, (in Navigation) little fquare Rings of 
Brafs with a hole in them, put into the middle ot 
fome of the greateft wooden Shears to keep 
them from fplitting by the Pin of the block where¬ 

on they turn. ,. . , _ 
Cockatrice, (Bafilifcus) a kind of Serpent, 

which is alfo called a Bafilisk, ingendred, as fome 
fay, from a Cock’s Egg. 
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Cocket, a Law Term, being a Seal appertaining 
to theCuftom-houfe: Alfo a Scrowl delivered by 

! the Officers of the Cuftom-houfe to Merchants, 
\to warrant that their Merchandize is Cuftomed. 
Alfo Cocket-bread, the fineft fort of Wheaten 
bread, next to that called Mallei, which is the 
ihiteft. 

iCock-feather, (a term in Archery) that Feather 
oithe fliaft that ftands upward in right nocking, 
w\ichif notobferved, the other Feathers running 
on Ae Bow fpoil the ffioot. 

Ctkle, a Shell-fifh : Alfo a Weed call’d Corii- 
rofe,Darnel, or field-Nigella. 

Coc\ft#irs, a Term in Architecture, winding 
Stairs. \ 

Cockneyj z vulgar term given to one born and 
bred in tfacity: ’Tis alfo taken for a Fondling- 
Child, waVohly brought up. 

Coco, ayree in the Indies much refembling a 
Date-tree ;\tof which the Trunk and Branches 
are much largr. Out-of the Trunk of the Tree 
iflues forth a Slpath, as big as a Man’s Arm, which 
being opened i\ws aClufter of 80 or roo Nuts, 
but above 13 or \4 feldom come to perfeftion. 
When the Nut is tften it contains a Liquor fit to 
drink, and. every Ait contains a Glafs-full.When 
it is more ripe the Cc^ftence is like Cream, and 
eaten with Spoons ; \hen it comes to perfeftion, 
it is a Fruit pleafing toy Tafte, but hard of Di- 
geftion. The outward lind is black and ftringy, 
and is a Material for largycables for great Ships, 
ftronger than tfiofe of HCnp - and the fecond 
Rind may be eaten like Hartkhoaks. 

CoUile, (Lat.) capable of bung boiled. 
Cottion, (Lat.) a feething boiling, alfo a 

digeftion of the meat in the Stomach. 
Cocnhts India, an Indian Plant, the Berries 

whereof are definitive to Lice, the Powder of 
them being applyed. 

The Code, a volume of the Civil Law, which 
contains divers Precepts of die Emperors; more 
particularly that part of the Civil Law reduced 
into one Code or Book by JufliniM the Emperor. 

Codebecks, a fort of French Hats, fo called from 
Codebcc, a Town in Normandy, where the bell 
arc made. 

Codicil, a word ufed in the Civil Law, being a 
juft fentence of our Will, concerning that, which 
we would have done after our Death; without 
the appointing of an Executor: And is a kind 
of fuppleraent to a Will. 

• Codiniack (French) a kind of Marmalade, made 
of Quinces. 

Coe, a Word ufed among Miners, fignifying 
the little Recefs which they make for themfelves 
under Ground, as they work lower and lower. 

Codxoare, the Husbandman calls fuch Seed or 
Grain, as is contained in Cods, as Peafe , 
Beans, &c. 

Caliacal- vei n. See Vtin. 

Cceiofyria, one of the four fmallcr Regions into 
which Syria properly fo called is divided, the other 
being Comagena, Sclencia and Idurnaa. 

Cosmeterie, a Church-yard. 
Coemption, a certain Ceremony ufed among the 

Romans, whereby the Husband and Wife feeraed to 
buy one another. 

Coequal, equal one to another. 
Cotrtion, a vvitholdirg or reftraining. 
Coejfcntial, of the fame Ellcnce. 
Ccexifient, having a being together, or at the 

fame time. 
Coffe. See Cauphe. 

Cofferer of the King’s Houffiold, a principal 
Officer in the King’s Court under the Controller, 
who hath a: fpecial charge over the other Officers 
of the Houffiold, and payeth them their. Wages. 

Coffers in Architecture, .the lowermoft part of 
the Cornice. 

Cogitation, a thinking or meditating. Cogita¬ 
tion, philofophically defin’d, is an inbred Agi¬ 
tation of Human Mind, of which the Mind is 
confcious to it felf, by its own Tcftimony. In¬ 
tellectual Cogitation is four-fold. The ftrft is, the 
Thought of the Mind barely animadverting, and 
is call’d Vaxeption. The fecond is, the thinking of 
the Mind, bareiy affirming or denying, and is 
called Judgment. The third is, the Thought of the 
Mind, concluding fomething from things^ pro¬ 
pounded, either approving or difproving, and is 
called Ratiocination. The fourth is the Thought 
of the Mind, difpofing her Thoughts in Order, 
that fo the Truth may more and more appear, 
and this is ufually call’d Method. 

Cognation, Kindr ed or Alliance. 
Cognifance, a Badge in Arms; alfo an acknow¬ 

ledging of a Fine: Alfo a hearing a thing judici¬ 
ally. Moreover, a Cognifance of * Plea, is a Pri¬ 
vilege that a City or Town ha.,., of the King’s 
Grant, to hold a Plea of all Contra&s, ■ and of 
Land, within the Prccindts of the Franchife, fo 
that when any Man is impleaded for any fuch 
thing at the King’s Court, the Mayor or Bailiffs 
of fuch Franchifes, may. ask Cognifance of the 
Plea; that is, that the matter be determined be¬ 
fore them. 

Cognifee, is he, to whom a Fine Js acknow- 
ledgeded. ; 

Cognifour, is he, who ackiiowledgeth a .Fine. 
Cognition, a knowing, or judging of .aching. 

vide Knowledge. - j 1. ; 
Ccgnitionibus admittendts, a Writ dire^ed tp a? 

Juftice, or any that hath Power to takes/a Fine, 
commanding him to ccrtifie it in the'Court-of 
Common Pleas. -;-i . - - , ~ 

Cogs, certain pieces of Wood in a Mill-wheel, 
by which the Mill is fet a going. ' 

Coheir, He or file that divides an Inheritance 
with another. 

Coherence, a flicking together, _ an agreeing or 
hanging together; faid ofPropofitionsbr Difcom - 
fes, which have fome connexion or agreement one 

I with another. . -r 
Cohibition, a keeping back, or reftraining. 

I Cohobation, a term in Chymiftry, which ligni- 
fics a pouring off the diftilled liquor on its faces, 

and diftilling it again. 
A Cohort, among the Romans, was the tenth 

part of a Legion, and contained five hundred 
Soldiers. 

Cohomtion, an exhorting, or perfuading. 
Coincident, a falling out together, happening at 

the fame time. . 
A a 2 Coin, 
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Coin, a collective Word, which contains in it 
all manner of the feveral Stamps and Portraitures 
of Mony. Coins in Navigation are little (hort 
Pieces of Wood, cut with a Ridge, to lie be¬ 
tween the Cask*, and Standing Coins are Billets 
or Pipe-Stave to make the Cask fait that they can¬ 
not ftir nor give way. 

Coins, corners of a Wall: Alfo pieces of Wood, 
wherewith Gunners level Ordnance : Alfo pie¬ 
ces of Wood that Printers make ufe of to fafcen 
the Letters into the Chaces. 

Com, (old word) ftrange. 
Coition, (Lat.) a going together, an aflembling: 

Alfo carnal Copulation. Coition of the Moon, is 
when the Moon is in the' fame fign and degree 
with the Sun. 

Cokoar, or Cocoar, a certain Indian Nut-tree, 
which beareth both Meat, Drink and Apparel. . 

eolation, a {training through a Sive; in Chy- 
miftry, it is a putting of things in any conveni¬ 
ent Liquor, and {training them through a Strain¬ 
er of Linnen, or the like. 

Colatory, a Strainer. 
Colature, a (training. 
Colchefter, the County.Town of Effex, focal- 

led from the River Coin, upon which it is feared. 
Colchis, a Country of Afia Minor, near Pontus. 

Colcotal (cbym.) the Lees that remain in the 
Cornute after the Diftillation of Vitriol. 

Colt fire, (a term among Husbandmen,) fuch a 
parcel of Fire-wood fet afide for fale, or ufe, as 
when it is burnt contains a load of Coals. 

Colick Paffion, a vehement Pain in the Abdomen, 
from an ill Difpolition of the animal Spirits, be¬ 
gun in the nervous Foldings of the Mefentcry, 
and fometimes falfly imputed to the Gut Colon. 

Collated, fallen to decay, ruin’d. 
Collateral, equal with either fide: Collateral 

relations or kindred, are Brothers or Sifters Chil¬ 
dren, of thofe that defoend from them. Colla¬ 
teral Security is that Security which is given over 
and abovfc the Deed it folf. 

Collar, in Navigation a great Rope, one end 
whereof comes about the Boltfprit, the other end 
to the Head of the main Maft. 

Collation, a joyning or comparing together: 
Alfo a Banquet or large Repaft given in the after¬ 
noon or at night. Alfo, Collation of a Benefice, 
is, 'the bellowing of a Benefice by the Bifiiop, 
who hath it in his own Gift or Patronage; where¬ 
as the Inftitution into a Benefice is performed by 
the Biihop at the Prefentation of another, who is 
Patron of the Place, or hath a Patrons Right. 
It is moreover a term ufed by Printers and Book- 
fellers, and lignifies a lookingmpon the Letters at 
the bottom of every Page, to fee if the Book be 
perfeft; or the comparing the Copy of a Book 
with the Original. 

Cottative, a Sacrifice made from the Ofler- 
ings of feveral Perfons. An unanimous contri¬ 
bution of the people toward any publick Work. 

A Colleague, a Fellow, or a copartner in any 

Office. 
CelieAaneoitt, gathered or mingl’d with many 

things. ” , . _ _ _. 
A CollcBion, a gathering or levying. Collection 

logically is either a Condufion, an Inference, or a 
Deduction j whence thofe Phrafes, hence I gather,! 
hence I conclude. Collection, in Aftrology, whetf 
two principal Significates do not behold one an/ 
other, but both of themcaft feveral AfpeCts to i 

more weighty Planet than themfelves, and thy 
both receive him in fome of their elfential Dial- 
ties ; then ftiall the Planec which thus collfts 
both their Lights, bring the thing demandecjto 
Perfection. ) 

Cdkttitioiu, gathered together of many 
' Colit dive, gathering together. In Graa^r it 

is that fort of Noun which in a fingular^umber 

comprehends many Perfons or things, asiurba. 

Colletts, things gathered out of ot-er Men’s 
WorksAlfo, certain feledt Prayers i the Ccm- 
mon-prayer-£ook, with the Epiftles ?d Gofpels, 
for fuch and fuch Days. 

Colledgc, a place fet apart for tfr Society and 
Cohabitation of Students. . _ 

Collegiate Church, a Church whi11 is no Bilhop’s 
See, yet where Canons officiate. 

Collett, lee Colonia. 

Colletts Earth, a fort of CoW ufed in Paint- 

iagColi™ia, a Town in thr prefecture of Riode 

Janeiro in Brafde; fo nai*d from that famous 
French Proteftant Gaffer Cdigni, Admiral of 
France-, by whofeChief dGftanceand Encourage¬ 
ment, it was peopled the French, but taken 
from them by the prtuguefe, Anno 1558. and 
all the French put to/he Sword *, ’us feated on a 
Bay of the River Jatciro. 

Cotter age, a peruniary mulft in France, exacted 
for the Collars worn by Wine-drawing Horfes, or 

MQColler-days, certain Feftival Days at Court, up¬ 
on which the King and Knights oi the Garter wear 
the Collars of SS. 

Collet, the fame as Bcazel of a Ring. 
Cottkth, a term it Faulconry, as when they fay, 

The Hawk collietA, and not beaketh. 
Coloration, (Lat.) the brightning of Gold or 

Silver, when it is obfeured by any fulphurous 
vapor; a Chymical term. 

To Colligate, (Lat.) to fallen, or tye toge- 

ther. . . , 
Cottimation, (Lat.) aiming at a Mark. < 
Colliqnation, (Lat.) a diflolving, or melting, a 

mixing of two folid Snbftances together, in order 
to be made fluid, either by Heat as Wax, or by 
Water, as Gums. 

Colli [ton, a dafhing, or rubbing together ot 
two Bodies with Violence. . • , 

Colli(Irmurn, or Cottijlridium, a word ufed m the 
praftick of Scotland, and fignifies a PiUory or 

Stocks. ... 
Collocation, a placing in order. 
To Collogue, to flatter. _ r' . 
A Cottonel, a Commander in chief of a Regi¬ 

ment. Colonel General of the Light Horfe, is 
the chief Commander of the Cavalry, who is above 
the Campmafter. 

Colloquy, a talking of two Men together ; an 
appointedConference betwen two learned Perfons 

to determine a point of Religion. ^ 
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ColluElation, a ftruggling together. 1 
Collufion, a dealing deceitfully in Common Law; j 

it lignifieth an Adtion commenc’d againft another | 
on purpofe to defraud him. 

Coliybift, a Mony-changer. 
Collyrie, a term in Phyfick, fignifying an exter¬ 

nal Remedy made ofDruggs and other prepara¬ 
tions for Difeafes of the Eyes. 

Colmar, an Imperial Town in upper Alfatia. 

Colobe, an ancient kind of Ihort coat, reaching 
to the Knees. A fleevelefs Jacket. 

Coloires, a fort of Monks, or Religious Perfons 
among thofe of the prefent Greek Church. 

Colon, a Member j a middle diftin&ion in 
Grammar between a Comma or the fmalleft 
reft in a fentence, and a Period or full ftop; it is 
thus Charactered (:) Alfo one of the fecond 
great Guts. • I 

Colonia, (vttlg. Collen) a City upon the Rhine, 
the chief belonging to the Archbiffiop of Colett, 

one of the three ijpiritual Electors of the Em¬ 
pire. 

Colony, a number of People font out of one 
Country., to inhabit another ; and the Place 
whither they are fo font, and where they thrive 
and multiply, is called a Colony. 

Colofhonia, the Caput mortuttm of Turpentine, 
the more liquid part being diftilled into Oyl, it 
is ufeful in making of Salves. 

Coloqttintida. See. Citrulls. 

Colojfus, a Statue of a vaft bignefs. The moll 
famous Colofs in the World, was that of the 
Sun in the Port of Rhodes. 

Coloftration, a term in Phyfick, being a Difeafe 
in Children, caufed by fucking bad Milk. 

Colour, is a feigned Matter, which the Defen¬ 
dant ufes in his barr, when an Adtion of Trefpafs 
or Affize is brought againft him. 

Colour of Office, an Ad ill-done by the counte¬ 
nance of an Officer. 

Colour, Philofophically defin’d, is the extre¬ 
mity of Perfpicuous in every finite Body.. 

Colpindacb, or Cowdach, a word ufed in the 
praftick of Scotland, fignifying a young Cow, or 
Heifer. 

Colrain, a County of Ireland, anciently call’d 
Krien, bordering South upon Ter Ocn. 

Coltsfoot an Herb appropriated to the LuDgs, 
for whofe Diftempers it is very efFedual. 

Colubraria, an Ifland of the Iberian Sea, a- 
bounding with Snakes; from the Latin word 
Coluber, a Snake. 

Colndum, the ancient name of a Town of the 
Province cf Merch ia Scotland, called alfo Coldana, 

by Ptolomy Column, now Coldingham ; where there 
was a famous Monaftery, the Nuns whereof, 
with their Priorefs Ebb a, cut ofr their Lips and 
Nofes to avoid the luftful violence of the Danes. 

A Columbary, a Dove-houfe. 
Columbine, (Lat. Aquilegja) a Plant which bears 

a pretty fort of Flower, fometimes white, iome- 
times red, fometimes purple, &c. 

Column, a Pillar, a round Strudure fepara- 
ted from a Building, either of one or more 
Stones, to ferve for a monument to Pofterity, or 
for fome other ornamental ufe. Column in War 

is a Divifion of Souldiers which are order’d to 
march at the fame time and toward the fame 
place by diftant Intervals to avoid Confufion: 
Alfo among Printers it is taken for the half part 
of a Page, when it is divided into two parts by a 
Line through the middle from the top to the bot¬ 
tom. 

Columns Herculis, or Hercules Pillars ; two 
places in the Streights, the one in Europe, called 
Calpe, now Cadiz., the other in Africa, called 
Abyla, now Ceuta. 

Colures, (Coluri) two great Circles in the Globe 
of the World, which palling through the Poles 
and the four principal points of the Zodiack, cut 
themfelves equally, and divide the Globe into 
equal parts. Their ufe is to divide the Equator 
and all the Heaven into four equal Parts, and 
fhew the four principal parts of the Zodiack, to 
which when the Sun comes, he diftinguiihes each 
Quarter of the Year. 

Colus, a Beaft of whitifh colour, that hath a head 
like a Hog, and that drinks in Water through 
the Noftrils. 

Colataa, a kind ofBaftard Sena, frequent in the 
Gardens of thofe that love Rarities. 

Coma, a deep Sleep left than a Lethargy with¬ 
out a Fever, wherein the Patient being awaken’d 
anfwers to any Queftions propounded to him, but 
falls into a profound deep again with his Mouth 
open and neather Jaw fallen. 

Coma Berenices, a figure like a triangle in the 
tail of Leo. 

Comagena. ■ See Ccelofyria. 

Comb, a fmall piece of Timber fet under the 
lower part of the Beak-head, and near the midft, 
with two holes in it to bring the Tack aboard. 
Alfo a certain meafure containing four Bulhels. 

Combat, in the Common Law fignifies a formal 
trial of a doubtful caufe by the Sword or Baftons 
of two Champions ; wherein, if the Defendant 
can defend himfelf till the Stars be feen in the 
Firmament, and demand judgment, if he ought 
to fight any longer; then judgment is to be given 
on the Defendants fide. 

Combination, (Lat.) a joyning together: Alfo 
a term in Law, fignifying the entring of two or 
more into Confpiracy, to perform any unlawful 
or mifehievous defign. 

Combuftible,(Lat.)apt to take fire,eafily inflam’d. 
CombuJHon, a burning: In Aftrology it is 

when any Planet is not diftant from the Sun 
eight Degrees and three Minutes, either before or 
after his Eody, and a Planet ftill remains under 
the Sun, until he is fully elongated feventeen De¬ 
grees. Combuftway, by reafon of fcveral violent 
and malignant fixed Stars in the fecond half of 
Libra, and through the whole Sign of Scorpio. All 
which way is called the Combuftway, being about 
45 Degrees in Longitude, which is counted Un¬ 
fortunate, and to weaken any Planet that happens 
therein. 

To Come ; to arrive at one place that is di¬ 
ftant from another; to reach to, attain to; thefe 
ftockings came but half way the Leg. To come to 

perfeftion *, Infpirations, come or defeend from 
Heaven: to come into the World, to be born. 

Comef- 
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of compaXed parts fee on fire in the upper Re¬ 
gion, and portending many ftrange events. 
h conical, merry, facetious, pertaining to Come- 

d‘r0 Comfort, to be affiftiag to any one, to 
eafehim offome part of his pain; faid .alio ot 
the .eafe that Friends afford to the maladies both 

of body and mind. . . ... 
Comfny, an Herbufeful both in Meat and Me¬ 

dicine ; it is very helpful to confolidate broken 

bones and reins. _ , . . .M,e 
Commas of the batches, the Plank that bears 

them up to keep them from lying even with the 

. Comitatn Commijfo, is a Writ, or Commiffion, 
whereby the Sheriff is authorized to take upon 
him the fway of the County. . 

Comitie, Courteiie, Gentlenefs, Civmty mbe- 

havlour. . . . m 
Comidal, belonging to a Convention, or Aflem- 

bly of People, which is called Comicinm. Alio m 
Phyfick the Comitial Difeafe fignifieth the Falling* 

Comma, a Section or cutting; a certain mark 
in Grammar which fignifieth a lhort paufe or reft, 
before a full fentence be quite brought to a pe¬ 
riod ; and is thus Charactered (,) It1S calIed 
Cafhs, by uiquila Roman us. 

To Commaculate, to defile, or pollute. 
Commanding Signs, the firft fix Signs of the Zo- 

Commandment, in Common Law is taken either 
for the Commandment of the King, when, upon 
his meer motion, he commandeth any thing to oe 
done, or elfefor the offence of him that willeth 
another to tranfgrefs the Law. 

Commaterial, made of the fame matter, or lub- 
ftance with another. . . 

Commaundry, was in ancient time a Mannor, 
or chief Mefluage, by which Lands belonging to 
the Prior of St. John's in Jerufalem were holden 

in England. , 
Commemoration, a mentioning, or relicarfing tne 

Deeds of any one worthy of Praife. , 
. To Commence, to begin : Alfo, a term mLom- 
raon Law, fignifying to proceed in the. AXion 
or Suit againfl any one: Alfo to take a Degree m 

the Univerfities. „ . 
Commendadore, a Conful or Prefident in the 

Indies, or any foreign place of Traffique; alio 
thofc PrafeCti Major ts, or Sub-governors un¬ 
der the King of Spain, who is fupream Matter ot 
the Knights of Cafatrava ; and other Orders of 
Knighthood are by the Spaniards called Commen- 

dadores; and thofe places appointed for the main¬ 
tenance and revenue of thefe and other Orders 
both in Spain and elfcwhere, are called Commen- 
daiures, to which our Commaundrys were anfwer-: 
able, but only that they were folely appropria¬ 
ted to the Knights of St. John of Jerufalem. 

Commendam, a word ufed by Ecdefiaftical 
Writers, whereby is fignified the mtruftmg of a 

Commendation, (Lot. ) a Praifing or Extol- 

linCommenfal, a Companion at the Table, a Fel¬ 

low-Commoner. .... r 
Commenfurabie in Power. Right Lines are faid 

to be commenfurabie in power, when thetf 
Squares are meafured by one and the fame Space 
or Superficies. Commenfurabie Magnitudes, arefuch 
as are ineafur’d by one and the fame common Mea- 

fure. ,. . , 
Commenf tuition, a meafuring one thing with a- 

nother. . 
Commentary, an Interpretation made upon fome 

obfeure and difficult Author, to render him more 
intelligible. It is alfo faid of fome Hiftories 
written by thofe who had the greateft fhares in 
the AXions perform’d. 

Comments, are alfo Reflexions made as every 
one fancies, upon the AXions of another. 

Cemmentatour, one that writes in order to ex¬ 
plain an old and obfeure Book. . 

Commerce, a traffiquing, or exchanging ot 

Wares. . ' 
Commigration, a removing from one place to 

another. ' ^ . 
Commination, a fierce and vehement tnreat- 

ning. , .. A . 
Comminution, a bruifing or breaking to pieces. 
Commiferation, a taking pity or compaffion.. 
Commiffary, according to the acceptation of the 

CAnonifts, is he who exercifeth. Ecdefiaftical Ju~ 
lifdiXion in places of the Diocefs fo far diftant 
from the chief City, that the Chancellor cannot 
call the SubjeXs to the Biffiop’s principal Confi- 
ftory without their great moleftation. Alio, an 
Officer in War, who is to look to the diftribu- 
tion of the Provifion and ViXuals, provided for 
the Army and Gaiifons. ^' - , 

Commiffion, a Delegation or Mandate, for the 
exercifing of a jurifdiXion given by Letters Pa¬ 
tents, or the publick Seal. Commiffion of Rebel¬ 

lion a Writ direXed to the Sheriff out of Chau* 

eery, when a Man appears not after Proclamati¬ 
on made upon a Proccfs out of Chancery to ap¬ 
pear in Court at a day certain. Then is the faid 
Party to be apprehended as a Rebel and contemn¬ 
er of the Law, where ever he be. 

Commiffure, a committing or putting together. 
In Anatomy the Mold of the Head ailed, 
where the parts of the Skull arc united. In Archi- 
teXure it is aclofe joyning of Planks or Stones, 
or any other Materials together. 

Committee, is he or they to whom the confide- 
ration or ovderation or ordering of any matter 
is referred, either by fome Court, or confent of 

Parties, to whom it belonged- 
Commixture, (Lat.) a mingling together. 
Commodious, fit, convenient. 
Common, fignifieth ill the Common Law, that 

Soil or Water whereof the ufe is common in the 
Town or Lordihip. Common, is that Righca 

Man has to put his Beafts to Pafture, or life the 
Ground that is not his own. 

Common Fine, is a certain fum of Mony which 
the Refiants in a Leet pay to the Lord of the 
Leet. 

Commonalty, the Common People. 
Common Hunt, the chief Huncs-man to the 

Lord Mayor and City of London. 
Common Law, is either Amply the Law of the 

Land, without any other addition; or more ge¬ 
nerally taken for the Law before any Statute was 
made to alter the fame. 

Common-pleas, is one of the Courts in Weftmin- 
fier, but in ancient time moveable. It was ereX- 
ed in Henry the Third’s time, for the trying of 
all Civil Caiifes, both Real and Perfonal; the 
chief Judge whereof is called, Lord Chief Juftice 
of the Common-pleas : The reft of the Officers 
are Cuttos Brevium, four Exigenters, fourteen 
Filazers, a Clark of the Warrants, a Clark of the 
Jarata-writs, Clark of the Treafury, Clark of 
the King’s Silver, Clark of the Efloins, and 
Clark of the Outlawries. 

Common Signs, are Gemini, Sagittarius and 
Pifces, becaufe that being at the end of each 
quarter of a Year, they partake more orlefs of 
both Quarters; as the Sun in Pifces not only ends 
the Winter, but begins, the Spring. 

Commoration, (Lat.) a tarrying in a place. 
Commotion, (Lat.) a Tumult or Uproar. 
Commotes or Commoithes, a word ufed by the 

Welch, for a part of a Shire or a Hundred: Alfo 
a gathering made upon the People of a Hun¬ 
dred. 

To communicate, to impart to another, to hold 
a Correfpondence with another : To receive the 
Sacrament of the Communion. 

Communicative, a Man is laid not be Commu¬ 
nicative when he keeps private from Company 
and conceals his Thoughts. 

Communion, a unjlRm belief of feverl Perfons 
that unites ’em unBr one Head in the fame 
Church. 

Communication, is the imparting to another the 
good or bad that is in our power. 

Community, aniojoying in common or mutual 
participation. A Society of Men Inhabiting in 
the fame place. Pious Foundations, for the fup- 
port of feverai Perfons under a regular manner 
of Life, are called Communities. Holpitals, Col¬ 
leges, Companies or Guilds of Tradefmen are cal¬ 
led Communities. 
. Commutation, (Lat.') a'changing one thing for 
another. 

Comutative Juftice, is the Jufticc of a Con 
traXor, or his performing a covenant, in buying 
and felling, lending and borrowing, &c. 

Comoedie, a reprefentation of the common aXi- 
ons of human Life, digefted into fome formal 
ftory aXed upon a Stage by feverai Perfons inter- 
parling one among another: The feverai parts of 
a Comoedie are firft theProtafis, i. e. the very open¬ 
ing of the Comoedie, and bringing things to a pre¬ 
paration: Epttafis, the bulic part of a Comoedie, 
before things are brought to their full ftate and 
vigour. Cataftafis, the third aX of a Comoedie, 

wherein things are brought to their perfeXion 
and ripenefs. Catajlrophe, the conclullon or wind¬ 
ing up of all. 

Comorra, a confiderable Town of lower Hun¬ 
gary, fituate in an Ifland of the fame name, upon 
the River Danow. ’ * 

Compact, lhort in the laft Syllable; an Agree¬ 
ment. Long in the laft Syllable, clofe, con¬ 
dens’d, that lias few Pores. 

Compaction, or Comp age, (Lat.) a faftning or 
joyning clofe together. In Philofophy, it is the 
contrading of a lubftance, by having lefs Parts, 
or by the more clofe flicking together of the 
Parts; and it is oppofed to DifFufion. 

Companies, (Lat.) things compared; in Lo- 
gick particularly thofe things which are com¬ 
pared one with another, as Homo eft Bulk fimi- 
lis. 

Comparative, ( Lat.) capable of Comparifon. 
Comparative degree in Grammar, is the middle- 
raoft degree of Companion, being that which 
exceeds the Pofinvey but comes lhort of the 
perlative, as Pulchrior, fairer. 

To compare, to exaraia the difference of one 
thing from another. 

Comparifon, the fetting of two things one be¬ 
fore the other to fee wherein they agree and 
where they differ: Alfo a figure in Rhetorick 
and Poetry, ferving to adorn and embeUilh a 
Difcourfe. 

Compartment, (Itat.) a Partition or Diviffon: 
In ArchiteXure, it is a particular Square for an 
Infcription, or fome other device mark’d out in 
fome Ornamental part of a Building. 

A Compafs, a Mathematical Inftruraent where¬ 
with to make a round Circle: Alfo a Mariner’s 
Compafs, is a certain Inftrument ufed by Sea¬ 
men, for the better guiding and direXing them 
in their Navigation. Compafs Callipars belong 
to the Gunner of a Ship, and are like two Semi¬ 
circles that have a handle or joynt like a pair of 
Compaffes, but are blunt at the ends, to open as 
they pleafe to diipert a piece. 

Compaffion, (Lat.) a ienle of the Mileries or 
Misfortune of others, as it were a fellow-fuffer- 
ing in their Calamities; whence Compajfionatef 
touch’d with Compaffion. 

Compatible, (French) which can agree toge¬ 
ther. 

Compatriote, (Lat.) one of the fame Country, 
a Fellow-Citizen. 

Compeer, (Lat.) a Confort or Fellow: Alio a 
Goflip: Alfo in fome Parts thofe young Men invi¬ 
ted together to Weddings, are called Compeers. 

Compilation, (Lat.) a calling any one by their 
Name: Alfo a mentioning with Difgrace. 

A Compendium, (Lat.,) an Abridgment: Alfo a 
gaining by Thriftinefs. 

Compenfation, (Lat.) a making recompense, a 
repaying a good or bad turn. 

Compenfation is an AX by which one thing is gi¬ 
ven inftead of another of the fame value. A Ser¬ 
vant makes a Compenfation to his Matter by the 
Services which he does him. 

Compe- 
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°f Complicate, (Lot.) to wrap or fold up. : 

Complication of Difeafes, a Collection of feve¬ 
ral Difeafes at one Time together, in the fame 

®°a!bounce differs from a Partner in this, that 
a Partner may be laid to be a Companion in good, 

either in 
SPctp?«r««rtUAcademical Towrr of Cafiilia 
Nova Pa Province of that Part of Spam which 
was formerly the Kingdom of Ctfilc. K is now 

vulgarly called or bebavi- 
Componmmt, {trench) carriage, 

°UTo Cmf.fi, to aflemble federal 
ther, for the making up of one Body. T 
nofe a Difference to reconcile. In Morals ; tor a 
S,° „ to Compofe his Aflions, Words and Man- 

“SaSTy^'^tUng together = Alft a 
Workf fet forth in any Piece of Learning, or arc, 
romDofition, in Grammar is a joymngof two 
wnrds° ( whereof one is for theraoft partaPre- 
w05 ;* n together into one, as In-jujltu. Com- 
£g£ plulofophkally taken, i/ the Conjun¬ 

ction of the feveral things, of which one fubfifts, 
as the Ad, the other as the Poifibility. 

Compofitor, (A*r.) a Compofer or fetter m 
order in the Art of Printing v ft is l"'e that Com- 
pofeth or fetteth in order the Printing Letters, 
or Chara&ers according to the Copy, as they are 
to be Printed, and prepares each Form fucceffive- 

ly for the Prefs. x _ 
Compofi, (a term in Husbandry) Soil or Dung 

for Land, Trees, Cre. . . , 
Compoftella, anciently {Flavine Brtganttttm) a 

City of Galicia in Spain, very confiderable, ds 
being both an Academy and Archiepifcopal See, 
and much frequented by Pilgrims that vifit the 
Shrine and Relicks of S. Jago, which are here 
kept, and from whence the Town is alio called 

St. . , 
Compotation, (L*r.) a drinking-bout, or merry- 

meeting. , _ 
• Compounded or Compofit Order, m Architecture, 
is that which is compounded out of all the other 
four Orders, Tufcan, Doric, &c. 

compound Number is that which fome number 
may meafure befides Equation. 

Comprehension, (Lot.) a laying on: Alfo un- 
derftanding, or finding out the depth ot any 

^Cmpreffible, is that which is apt to yield to 
other Bodies, lying and fqueezing upon it, hav¬ 
ing Pores of that nature, that the matter included 
within it may break forth by the Force of the 

Prefiiire. ^ __ 
Comprejfttre, or Comprejfton, (Lat.) a preffing 

t0^To Comprife, {French') to contain, the fame as 
Comprehend. 

Comprobatm, {Lot.') a mutual allowing, or 

aPToVCmpromife, to put to theHazzard of being 
cenfur’d. It behov’d him not to Compromife his 
Honour and his Reputation. 

Compromife, a term in Law, being a mutual 
. promifeoftwo, or more parties, at difference, to 

refer the ending of their Controverfie to the 
t Tudgraent of Arbitrators. , . 

J Compulfeon, {Lae.) a conforming, or forcing. 
* Companion, {Lae.) remorfe, or trouble of 
i mind for any crime committed. • . r 

compurgation, {Lat.) a terrain Law, a jnftify- 
, ing, by Oath, the Report or Oath of another. 
1 Computation, {Lat.) a reckoning, or calling 
J of accounts. It is ufed in the Common Law for 

♦ the true and indifferent Conftruftion of Time 
. fo that neither the one nor the other Party fhall 

do wrong to the other, nor the Detertumatton of 
> Times, referr’d at large, be taken one Way or 
. other, but be computed according to the juft Cen- 

a fure of the Law. . ... 
. d, Com,mo nJJmk, a writ compelling a 

Bayliff, Chamberlain, or Receiver, to give op 

a their accounts. 
Comrade, the fame as Camerade. 

o Comm, a certain Cod among the Heathen, that 
° was the chief Patron of Revclhngs and Dehau- 

i- cherics. 

Conaught, or Connaght, a Provine of Ireland, 
the people whereof were anciently called Concani, 
or Gangani. 

To Concamerate, {Lat.) a word of Archite¬ 
cture, to make a vaulted Roof to Arch. 

To Concatinate, (Lot.) to chain together. 
Concatenation of Second Caufes, the chaining 

together of Second Caufes which is an Effect of 
Providence. 

Concave, (Lat.) hollow : alfo fubftantivcly, j 
hollownefs j in Gunnery it is the Bore of a Piece. 

Concavity (Lat.) the hollownefs of any Body, 
that forms the Receptacle of a Veflel. 

Concealers, a term in Common Law, figni- 
fying, by Antiphrafis, or contrary fpeaking, 
fuch men as find out concealed Lands, which 
are privily kept from the King or State by 
common perfons, who have nothing to fhew for 
them. 

To Concede, {Lat.) to yield or grant. 
Concent, (Lat.) a harmony or agreement in 

Mufick. ' 
To Concenter, to retire, to meet together in the 

middle or centre. 
Concentricks, (Lat.) feveral Spheres, or Circles, 

having all one common Centre. 
Conception, (Lat.) a conceiving with Child ; 

alfo a bringing forth any fancy or Conceit. Con¬ 
ception is fuch a concurrent commixture of 
the raafeuline prolific feminal Spirit with the 
female, in the fubftance and cavity of a fruitful 
Womb, upon which enfues the Formation of the 
Birth. 

Conception de Salaya, a Town of Mecoacan, a 
Province of Nova Hifpania in America. 

To Concert, (Fr.) a word now lately brought 
very much into ufe, and fignifies toftate matters, 
to fet affairs in order. 

Concertatw, (Lat.) a Arriving together. 
Concefton, (Lat.) a granting or yielding. 
Conciliation, agreement, union. 
To Conciliate, (Lat.) to make agree, to bring 

together, to reconcile. 
To Concinnate, (Lat.) to make apt,fit,proper. 
Concife, (Lat. ) ftiort, confuting of few Words. 
Conclamation, (Lat.) a great Noife or Ihouting 

of much People. 
Conclave, (Lat.) a Clofet or Inner Chamber, 

alfo an AfTembly of the Cardinals met to confult 
about the affairs of the Roman Church, particu¬ 
larly the place in the Vatican where the Pope is 
elefted. 

Conclavetf, a fervant which the Cardinal drafts 
to attend him, while be is flrat up in the Conclave. 

To Conclude, to refolve, to determine upon, 
to end a bufinefs •, to draw a conefquence from 
fomething faid before. 

A Conclttfton, (Lat.) a (hutting up or ending 
of a bufinefs. In Logick it is the laft of the three 
Propofitions of a Syllogifm, the firft being the 
Major, the fecond the Minor. 

ConcoBion, (Lat.) a Teething, orboyhng. In 
Phyfick that faculty of nature is io termed, where¬ 
by the pureft of the meat in the Stomach, is pre¬ 
pared and made apt for nourifhment, the reft be¬ 

ing excrement, is conveyed out of the Body 
through the Guts. 

Concomitant, (Lat.) bearing any one Com¬ 
pany himfelf, without Duty or other thing. 
Sometimes fubftaritively taken for a Compa¬ 
nion. 

Concord, (Lat.) agreement, in Common Law 
it is defined to be an agreement between Parties, 
that intend the levying of a Fine of Lands one to 
another, in what manner the Land fhall pafs. 
Alfo a per fed Tone in Mufick, as an eighth, or a 
third, &c. In Grammar there are three Con¬ 
cords or Agreements; the firft between the 
Nominative Cafe and the Verb ; the fecond be¬ 
tween the Subfiantive and the AdjcBive •, and 
the third between the Antecedent and the Re¬ 
lative. 

Concordance, a large Di&ionary of the Bible, 
wherein all the Words are fet down in an Alpha¬ 
betical Order. 

Concordat, an Agreement made in all manner of 
Ecclefiaftical Matters, more efpecially upon Refig- 
nation or Exchange of Benefices. 

Concorporation, (Lat.) a mixing of Bodies to¬ 
gether into one. 

Concowfe, (Lat.) a multitude of People afTem- 
bled together upon a folemn occafion. 

Concrete, (Lat.) faid of any liquid Juice con¬ 
dens’d into a more folid Mafs. Alfo a Logical 
term, fignifying that which exprelTeth things con- 
creet or joyntly; whereas AbfiraB noteth fome¬ 
thing abftrafied from all others. 

Concretion, the rendring of foft things har¬ 
der. 

Concubinage, (French') Fornication alfo a term 
in Common Law, fignifying an exception againft 
her that fueth for her Dowry, alledging, That 
fiie is not Wjfe, but Concubine to the party, in 
whofe Lands fhe feeks to be endowed. 

To Conculcatc, (Lat.) to ftamp upon, or tread 
underfoot. 

Concupifcence, (Lat.) a vehement defire of en¬ 
joying any thing j but more particularly, a luftful 
or venereal delire. 

The Concupifcible faculty, the fenfual part of 
the Soul, which only feeks after Pleafures and 
Lufts. 

Concurrence, (Lat.) agreement in judgment, to 
aft the fame thing. 

Concujfton, (Lat.) a jumbling together alfo 
extorfion by terrifying. 

Concujfionary, an Officer, or Magiftrate, that by 
falfe fhew of Authority extorts gifts, and bribes, 
from men. . . . . 

To Cond, (a term in Navigation) to direct 
the Perfon at the Helm which way to fleer the 
Ship. If the Ship go before the Wind, then 
he who Cons the Ship ufes thefe Terms to him 
at the Helm, Starboard, or put the Helm to 
the Right. Larboard, or make the Ship go to 
the Left. Port, Helm a Mid (hips. In keep¬ 
ing the Ship near the Wind they cry , Loof, 
keep the Loof, fell not off, veer no more, keep 
her to, touch the Wind, have care of the Lee 
Latch. To make her go more large , they 
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fay , Erfe the Helm, no near, beai lip. To 
keep her upon the fame Point they cry, Steddy, 

as you go, and the like. . . 
Condenfaticn, (Lat.) is the ftreightning of the 

parts of a Body, and reducing it into a Idler 

room. . - . _ 
Condereum, the ancient name of a Town in 

the Bilhoprick of Durham, where, in old time, 
the left wing of the Juftnres kept their ftation; 
it is now called Cbefler upon the Street. 

Conders, are thofe Men that ftand upon the high 
Places, near the Sea-Coaft, at the time of Herring- 
fiihing, to make figns with Boughs, in their hands, 
to the Filhers, which way the Herrings pafs; 
which they eafily difeern by the blue colour,which 
they make in the Water. 

Condtfcenfion, (Lat.) a yielding unto or com¬ 

plying with. ' 
Condign, (Lat.) worthy, according.to Me¬ 

rit. 
Condiment, (Lat.) feafoomg. . 
ACondifciple, (Lat.) a School-fellow, or Fel¬ 

low Student. 
Condited, (Lat.) feafoned. 
Condltement, a Compofition of Conferves, Pow¬ 

ders and Spices, made up in the Form of an Ele¬ 
ctuary , with a convenient Quantity of Syr- 

T° Condition, (Lat.) nature, difpofition; the 
quality of a thing, • that renders it good or 
bad, perfedt or impeded : Alfo Eftate or For¬ 
tune. In Common Law it fignifies a reftraint, 
or bridle annexed to a thing; fo that by the 
non-performance thereof, the party to the Con¬ 
dition (hall receive prejudice, but by the perform¬ 

ance advantage. . 
Condolence, (Lat.) a Teftimony given to an¬ 

other, of the forrow which he has for the Lofs he 
has fuftained. . . 

Condonation, a pardoning or forgiving. 
Conductble, profitable. 
Conduct, a guiding ; alfo the management of 

any affair. -Such a one is a Man of good Conduct, 
that is, he underftands his bufinefs; chiefly faid of 
great Affairs, and things of high importance. 

Conductor, a Leader or Guider, a. Coalman- 

Condylome,the knitting or joyning of Joynts:alfo 
a fwelling of the Fundament proceeding from In¬ 
flammation. 

Cone, a Geometrical Figure, circularly flat at 
the bottom, and Iharpning by degrees, till it end 
in a point at the top, hanging diredly over the 
centre of the Bafe, See Conical. Alfo a Pine- 
Apple. Cone alfo or Colne in the Saxon Tongue, 
fignifies an account 5 and that Woman was judged 
of a competent age, who was able to keep Cone 
and Key, that is, the Account and Keys of the 
Houle. 1 

Confabulation, familar difeourfing or talking 
together. 

Corfqrr cation, a Ceremony with a Cake or 
Wheat, anciently ufed among the Romans at 
Marriages. 

Confection, aCcmpofition of Pouders, Gums, 

Sugar, Honey, Syrrups, &<;. made up in one 
Subftanee; either dry, as Lozenges, or moift, 
as Opiates, Preferves, Conferves and all forts of 
Antidotes. 

Confederacy, when two or more joyn themfelves 
together, to do any Hurt or Damages to another, 
or to do any unlawful thing. Confederacy is 
alfo an Alliance between Princes and States. 

Confederates, Princes and States entred into a 
Arid Union one with another for their common 
Defenceagainft a common Enemy. 

To Corferr-, to give or bellow; to give an 
Employment is the fame as toconferan Employ¬ 
ment. To Conferr Honour is to befcow Ho¬ 
nour. 

Conferences are Difcourfes between Miniflers of 
State or Embaffadors about publick Affairs, or 
between private Perfons, one with another, 
about particular Affairs ; or between Ecclefia- 
fticks of different Perfwafions, about Points of 
Doftrin. 

To Confefsfs the Acknowledgment and Deflora¬ 
tion which the People makeof their Sins, thatthey 
may receive Abfolution. 

A Confejfor is a Prieft, who has Power to hear 
Chriftians in the Sacramen t of Penitence, and give 
Abfolution. 

Corfeffionary, the Seat where People make their 
Confeflionsto the Father Confeflor. 

Confidence, a communication of Thoughts be¬ 
tween Friends. 

To Confide in, to rely upon another for the fuc- 
cefs of a bufinefs, or the keeping a Truft. 

A Confident, an intimate Friend employed in 
matters of fecrefie and truft. 

Configuration, a fafhioning or making of a like 
figure; a likenefs, or refemblance of figures. 

Confines, the Limits or Borders of a Field or 

LordIhip, or a Country. 

To Confirm, to give new aflurance of the Truth 
and Certainty of a thing. 

Confirmation, a making fure, an evidence to make 
a thing more certain and apparent alfo a Law 
term fignifyiflg a ftrengthning of an Eftate for¬ 
merly had, and yet voidable, though not pre- 
fently void. Confirmation among the Papifts-is 
a Sacrament of the Church, conferred by the 
Bilhops, to render the Faithful more certain in 
their Belief, by vertuc of their Holy UnCtion. 

Corfifcation , a Law term, a taking away a 
Man’s Goods, being adjudged forfeited to the pub- 
lick Treafury. 

Confitures, things crufted over with dry Sugar, 
as Seeds, Almonds, cre. 

Conflagration, a great confuming or deftroymg 

Conflict, the rufhing together of feveral armed 
Perfons, that make a noife with their Arms. 

Confluence, amcetingof divers Waters in one; 
alfo a great concourfe of people. 

Conflutntid, a Town belonging to the Elcdoral 
• Archbifhopof Triers, vulgarly called Cobicntz.. 
Conflnxibility, an aptnefs to flow together, or to 
be mingled one with another. 

To Conform, to comply. 
Conformable 

Conformable, {Lat.) agreeable, fuitable, of the 
fame nature or quality: This Copy is conform - 
able to the Original. 

Conformity, refemblance of two things, a com- 
plyance with the Outward Ceremonies of the 
Church. 

To Confound, to mingle two or more things to¬ 
gether. To miftake one thing or one Perfon for 
another. 

To Convince, to flop the Mouth of an Adverfary. 
Confrication, {Lat.) a rubbing or grinding. 
To Confront, {French) to bring face to face *, 

alfo to compare together. 
Corfuflon, {Lat?) a confounding, mixing, or 

putting out of order; alfo a trouble or difmayed- 
hefs of Mind; diforder in a Family State: Alfo a 
blufhing or being out of Countenance. In Chy- 
miftry it fignifies a mixture of fuch things as are 
fluid. 

To Confute, to deflroy the Arguments and Ob¬ 
jections of the Opponent. 

Conge, (French) leave. Conge d)Ejlire, fignifies 
in the Common Law, the King’s Perraiflion to a 
Dean ancl Chapter, to chufe a Bifhop ; or to an 
Abby, to chufe an Abbot. In Architecture Conges 

are no more than the Rings or Ferils, heretofore 
u’sd in the extremities of a Wooden Pillar, to pre- 
ferve ’em from Splitting, afterwards imitated in 
Stone-work. 

Congeable, in the Common Law fignifies lawful, 
or lawfully done. 

Congenerous, (Lat.) of the lame fort, of the 
fame flock. 

Congeniality, {Lat.) a refemblance of genius 
and fancy. 

Congelation, {Lat.) a freezing, or congealing, 
the reft, or flopping the Motion of a liquid thing 
by Cold- In Cbymiftry it is when any liquor be¬ 
ing decoded to the height, is afterwards by Pet¬ 
ting in any cold Place, turned into a tranfparent 
fubftance like unto Ice. _ - 

Conger, (Lat.) a great kind of Sea- Eel, which 
is,hard of fubftance and digeftion. 

Congeftion, the Rammaftment of Humors in any 
part of the Body, which harden and caufe Tu¬ 
mors, contrary to nature. 

■Congiary, a meafure containing nine Pints; 
or Congiarurn, a meafure of two Buffiels ; a gift 
of a Prince, or great Man, to the People. 

Conglobation, a gathering round into a Globe. 
Conglomeration {Lat.) a rolling up into a heap, 

a winding into a bottom. 
Conglutination, (Lat) a faftning together of two 

Bodies, by means of their un&uous, glutinous and 
tenacious parts. 

Congratulation, {Lat.) a rejoycing with any one 
for his good fortune. 

Congregation, (Lat:) an aflembling, or gathering 
of people together; it is alfo taken for the Aflem- 
bly, or company of People gathered together up. 
on publick occafion. Among the Ecclefiaftics, a 
Congregation is an Affembly of the People under 
the Charge of one Minifter. Congregation is par¬ 
ticularly attributed to a Number of Cardinals, 
appointed by the Pope, to- confider of fuch 
or fuch Affairs and then it is called, TheSacrcd 

Congregation. 

Congrefs, (Lat.) a coming together ' alfo aQ 
incountring; alfo it is now generally taken for 
the Aifembly or Meeting together of the Depu¬ 
ties, or Plenipotentiaries of feveral Princes, to 
treat about a Peace, or any other grand Affair. 

Congruence or Congruity, (Lot.) agreeablenefs. 
It is properly faid of a Difcourfe or Theme, 
wherein there is no Fault committed againft Gram¬ 
mar or Syntax. We alfo fay fuch a man’s Writ¬ 
ing is Congruous to Rcafon, or his Advice is con¬ 
gruous to Sen fe. 

Conicalhaving the Figure of a Cone, which by 
Geometricians is thus defined. Conns eft folidum 

varium, See. A Cone is a various folid, compre¬ 
hended by a Conical Bafe, and Superficies, and is 
made by the convcrfion of the reft of a Right- 
Angled Triangle upon the Perpendicular-line, 
which makes the Right Angle. 

Conical Sections, in Geometry, are thole Sefti- 
ons of a Conical Figure, which make the Ellipfis, 
Hyperbole, and Parabola; all which fee in their 
proper places. 

Conjectural, {Lat.) which is only grounded up¬ 
on Appearances, or upon probable Arguments. 

To Conjecture, to judge at random, without'any 
demonftration. 

Coniferus, (Lat.) bearing Cones or Clogs, it is 
an Epithet chiefly appropriated to feveral Trees 
which bear a certain Fruit of a Conical form, as 
the Fir, Pine, &c., 

Conimbra (vulg. Coimbra) a very eminent City 
and famous Univerfity of Portugal, fituate upon 
the River Mmda. Hence we have that fo cele¬ 
brated Tra&ate among Logicians, Collegium Co- 
nimbricenfc. It is alfo remarkable for a (lately 
JquaduCk built in the year 1572. by King Seba- 
ftian. 

Coninsborough , a Caftle in Torijhire, where 
Hengifi, after he had been vanquilhed by Aurelius 
Ambrofe, rallied his Forces, but being again utter¬ 
ly defeated, was beheaded. 

To Conjoyn, to joyn two things or Perfons to¬ 
gether. 

Conjugal, (Lat.) is faid of the reciprocal Obli¬ 
gations which People joyn’d in Wedlock have the 
one with the other.Conjugal Faith,Conjugal Duty. 

Conjugates, (Lat.) things linked together: 
particularly in Logick, things of the fame rank, 
order, or original. 

Conjugation, (Lat.) a deriving of things un¬ 
der the fame order ; particularly in Grammar, a 
coupling of Verbs with their Moods and Tenfes 
under the fame T heme. 

Conjunctiva, (Lat.) a coat of the eye j fo cal¬ 
led, becaufe it flicks fall to the eye. 

Conjunction, (Lat.) a joyning together ; alfo 
in Grammar, one of the eight indu&ionable parts 
of Speech, which aptly difpofes and joyns toge¬ 
ther leveral Claufes of a Sentence. 

Conjuration, (Lat.) a fecret League, Confpiracy 
or Cabal, to attempt the Life of a Prince, or the 
Publick Liberty .Conjuration alfo confifts in Magic 
Words, Chara&ers or Ceremonies,by which Magi¬ 
cians pretend to call up or drive away evil Spirits, 
and things invifible. In an Ecclefiaftical fenfe it 
is likewife taken for Exorcirra. 
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To Conjure, the laft Syllable fhort, is to pra- 
ftife the Art of Conjuration. To Conjure, the 
laft Syllable long, is to beg and intreat with the 
moft ardent Importunities, in the Name of that 
which is moil: refpetted, or held moft dear by the 

-Perfon applyed to. 
Camafcency, (Lat.) a being born together, a 

fpringing together. 
To Count, to learn without book. 
Conntn, (old word) can. 
Connexion, (Lat.) a knitting, or joyning toge¬ 

ther, a tye or dependency. 
Connex, (Lat. knit together) in Logick, thofe 

things are laid to be Connex, which are joyned one 
to another without any jDependence or Se¬ 
quence. 

To Connive, to negleft punilhing the Faults of 
thofe over whom we have Infpe&ion and Autho¬ 
rity. 

Connivence (Lat.) a faining not to fee, a wink¬ 
ing at a Fault. 

Connubial, belonging to Wedlock or Marriage. 
Gonnovium, the ancient name of a City, which 

flouriflied in old time in Caernarvonshire, and took 
its name from the River Conovim, now called 
Conwcy. 

Conquaffation, (Lat,) a fhaking together, a dafli- 
ingin pieces. 

A Conqueror, one that has gained feveral Cities 
and Provinces by Force of Arms. 

Conquefi, that which a greatCaptain has acqui¬ 
red and won by his Sword; alfo a term ufed in 
the pradtickof Scotland, and differs from Heritage 
in this, that Heritage fignifies Lands and Goods 
pertaining to any Perfon, as general Succeffor to 
his Father, or any other Predeceffor. Conqueft, 
fignifies thofe which any one poffeffeth by his own 
private Title, or by Gift, or by any other fingle 
Contraft. 

Conradut, (German) Able Counfel j the proper 
Name of feveral Men. 

Confanguinity, (Lat.) the tye between two Per¬ 
rons defeended from the fame Family. 

Conformation, (Lat.) a patching, orfowingof 
feveral pieces together. 

Confcience is the private Teftimony or Judg¬ 
ment of a rational Soul, which approves the lauda¬ 
ble A&ions which file does, but reproaches her 
with badA<ftions,and caufes Repentance.Confcience 
is that which the Law of Nature dittates to us. 
It fignifies alfo Scruple, Doubt and Uncertainty of 
what is good and what is bad. 

ConfctoHs, (Lat.) inwardly guilty, privy to 
ones felf of any fault or error. 

Confiript, an addition given to the Senators 
of Rome, who were call’d Cottfcript Fathers, be- 
caufe their Names were enroll’d in the Regifter of 
the Senate. 

Confecrat, (Lai.) is faid of the Ceremonies 
and Benedictions that are us’d to a thing, that of 
Profane it may become Holy. 

Confe&ary, (Lat.) that which follows from the 

demonftration of an argument. 
Confecutive, (Lat.) immediately following one 

after another: never faid of Perfons but of things} 
efpecially Years, Months, Weeks and Days. 

To Confet.t, to yield that fuch a tiling fiiall 
done, and not to oppofe the doing of it. 

Confa.t, the Approbation of a tiling, by which 
it is agreed that it fhail be done. 

Confcquence, (Lai.) is Lid of tilings that iifiully 
follow one another, whether the Caufe be natur-l 
or accidental: Alfo a bufineis of Coiiltquence is "a 
bulinefsof weight and moment. 

Confequent, (Lat.) following, alfo in Logic!:,- 
being taken fubftantively, ic fignifies die laft proI 
pofition of an.Enthymeme, the full being called 
an Antecedent. 

Conftrvation, (Lat.) a keeping, or preferving. 
Confervator of the Peace, iignifieth in Common 

Law, him that hath fpecial charge by vertue cf 
his Office, to fee the King’s Peace kept. 

Confervator of the Truce and fife conduifls, was 
an Officer appointed in every Port of the Sea’ to 
enquire of all offences done againft the King’s 
Truce and fafe Conducts uppn the main Sea, out 
of the Countiies, and out of the Franchifes of the 
Cinque Ports. 

Confcrvato>y7 (Lat.) a place to lay up fafe or 
keep any thing in. 

Conferve, is a Compoficion of Flowers or Herbs 
beat together, to every pound of which, if they 
be dry, are added three pound of Sugar, if moift 
2 pounds} fo that they may be kept feveral years. 

Confideration, (Lat.) is an exadattention to ex- 
arain well the Nature and Merit of a thing. Alfo 
Profpeft, Reafon and Intereft. Alfo Reflexion. 
Alfo a term in Common Law, fignifying the" ma¬ 
terial part of a contract, without which no Con¬ 
tract ftandeth, or bindeth. Confidera don is either 
expreffed, as when a man bargaineth to give a 
certain fura for any thing } or elfe implyed, as 
when the Lawenforceth a Confideratfon. 

Conjignation, (Lat.) is the depofiting. a Sum of 
Mony, or of Bills and Bonds, in furc Hands, till 
the decifion of fame Difficulty, that hinders the 
delivery of the faid Trtifts. 

Confimilar (Lat.) alike, or agreeing together. 
Conpfience, (Lat.) when any thing is boyled 

to a certain Thicknefs, as in boyling Syrrups or 
evaporating Solids. 

Confident, an Epithitc belonging to dry bodies, 
and oppofed to fluid. 

Coupjlory, (Lat.) is the chief Tribunal of Rome, 

and the moft majeftick JurifdiCtion of the Roman- 

Court} which is held when the Pope pleafes to 
call it. Alfo an Affembly of the Miniftcrs and El¬ 
ders of the Reformed Qln:rch. 

Conflation, (Lat.)'a. comforting or putting in 
good heart; a difeourfe that tends to alleviate the 
Sorrows of one in Affliction. 

Conjolidants, thofe things which cleanfing with 
a moderate Heat and Force, by taking Corruption 
out of Wounds, and preferving the temperature 
of the Parts, caufe the nouriflinnent to be fitly 
applyed to the part affefted. 

Confolidation, (Lat.) a fodcring, ftrengthning, 
or making folid ; In Phyfick the uniting the Lips 
of a Wound, when it begins to cicatrize } alfo a 
term in Common Law, fignifying a joyning of two 
Benefices into onejand in the Civil Law;an uniting 
ofpoffeflion, occupation, or profit, with the pro¬ 
perty. Con- 
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Confonance in Mupck, the agreeing of two 

Sounds, the one deep, the other higher, fo pro- 
portionably order'd, that they make a pieafing 
found to the Ears. 

Confer ant, (Lat.) founding together, or agree¬ 
ing : Alfo Subftantively taken, it fignifieth a Let¬ 
ter which hath no found of it felf, but as it is 
joyned with a Vowel. 

Confort, (Lat.) a Fellow, Companion, or Mate : 
Alfo a piece of Mufick confifting of three or more 
parts, which is either Inftrumental or Vocal. 

Confound, (Lat.) an Herb by fome called Back- 
wort, for its great efficacy in ftrengthning the 
Back, but moft ufually Cumfry. 

Confperfon, (Lat.) a bedewing or fprinkliiig. 
Conspicuous, (Lat.) clear, manifeft. 

ConSpiracy, (Lat.) a Plotting, or fecret Con¬ 
sultation 5 but in Common Law it is always ta¬ 
ken in the evil part, and fignifieth an Agreement 
of fuch as bind themfelves by Covenant, or other 
Alliance, that each of them Ihall afiift the other, 
malicioufly to indite, or falfly to move and main¬ 
tain Pleas: Alfo fuch as caufe Children within 
age to appeach Men of Felony, and fuch as re¬ 
ceive Men in the Countries, with Liveries and 
Fees, to maintain their malicious Enterprizes. 

ConSpiratione, a Writ that lyes againlt Confpi- 
rators. 

ConSpurcation, (Lat.) a defiling, fouling, or pol¬ 
luting. 

Conftable, quap comes fiabuli, or Maftcr of the 
King’s Horfe; or, as others fay, derived from 
the Dutch word StolUtflldfftMe, i. e. prop and ftay 
of the King. This word is diverfly taken in Com¬ 
mon Law, either for the Conftable of England, a 
place formerly of great Dignity j or for an Office 
belonging heretofore to the Lords of certain 
Mannors; and at length there came to be or¬ 
dained others of an inferior Rank, as Conltables 
of Hundreds or Franchifes, who were appointed 
for the confervation of the Peace, and called 
High-Conftables} and under thefe the Conftable 
of every Town or Parllh, who are called Petty- 
Conftables. 

Conftancy, a Fortitude of Mind which keeps the 
Soul always in the fame pofture, in the fame ftea- 
dinefs, however the Body be Ihaken by Afflidion ; 
Neceffity, or any other uncomfortable Acci¬ 
dents. 

Con Slant. (Lat) ftandingfirm to ones Duty, or 
Principles. 

Conftantinople. 5ee Byzantium. 
Confiantinus, the Sort of Conftantinu and Helena, 

born as is generally fuppofed at Fork •, was the 
fir & Roman Emperor that'profcffed Chriftianity, 
Sur-named the Great. For after he had gained 
the Empire entirely to himfelf by the Conqueft 
of Maxentius and Licinius} he overcame the 
Gothes, the Sarmatians and Pcrp.ms ; and building 
Confiantinople, made that inltead of" Rome, the 
Seat of the Empire. 

Coup at, a Certificate out of a Court of all that 
remains upon Record of any Matter or thing in 
queftion. 

Conftellation, a company of Stars called by one 
name, feeming, or rather fancied to reprefent 
fprae Figure or Creature. 

Confer nation, (Lat.) Amazement, or Aftonifh- 
ment, lofs of Courage through foirie great Af- 
fliftion or publick Calamity. 

Couflipation, (Lari) a, dole imbodying toge¬ 
ther, properly Coftivenefs of the Belly, difficul¬ 
ty of going toStool. 

(To Conftituie, to appoint. . » 
Conftinttm, (Lat.) an appointing, or ordain¬ 

ing : Alfo conftitution of the Body, is the ftate 
and complexion of the Body. An Eftabli foment 
or Regulation made by the Edicts of Princes or 
Superiors. The fettled Laws of a Kingdom, are 
called the Conftitutions of a Kingdom. 

Confiraint, a forcing or compelling. 
Confrittion, a binding together. 
Confiruttion, (Lat.) a placing, or fecting toge¬ 

ther : Alfo a term in Grammar, fignifying the 
right placing of Words or Sentences, according 
to the Rules of the Syntax. 

Confupration,a raviffling or deflowring a Virgin. 
Confubpantial, of the fame fubftance with an¬ 

other. 
Confuete, or Confuetudinal, ufual or accuftoraed. 
Confuctudinibus & Servitiis, a Writ that Iietha- 

gainft a Tenant, who deforceth his Lord of the 
Rent, or Service due unto him. 

Conful, was a place of the higheft Dignity a- 
mong the Romans, brought in after the expulfion 
of their Kings; and at this prefent day the chief 
Governors of divers Cities are called Confuls. 
Alfo thofe that are the chief managers of Trade 
and Merchandize in foreign Parts are called Con¬ 
fuls of this or that Place. There are alfo Fifty 
Confuls at Paris yearly chofen to determin mat¬ 
ters of Debt. 

To Confult, to demand Advice of wife and ex¬ 
perienced People in matters of Difficulty. 

Confultation,The examination of a Queftion, an 
Affair, or of a Difeafe. The refult of the Delibe¬ 
ration or Advice taken after Deliberation:Alfo the 
name cf a Writ, whereby a caufe being formerly 
removed by Prohibition from the Ecclefiaftical 
Court to the King’s Court, is returned thither 
again. 

Confummation, (Lat.) a fulfilling or finiffling 
of any Bulinefs or Work. Confummation of 
a Marriage,the lafl adt between People truly Mar¬ 
ried, and which was the end of Marriage. 

To Con fume, toDeftroy, Wafte, Diffipate. 
Confumption, (Lat.) a falling away, or Confir¬ 

ming : Alfo a Difeafe which caufeth the Body to 
confume and wafte away. 

Confabulation. (Lat.) a faftning of Planks or 
Boards together. 

ConuElion, (Lat.) a touchinS together of Bo¬ 
dies : For nothing but bodies can either touch 
or be touch’d. 

Contagion (Lat.) Infeftion, the fpreading of a 
Difeafe} a Poyfon which is propagated from one 
fubjeci to another, either at a diftance by the 
Air, or by fimple Contact. The word is ufed 
Morally when we fay the Contagion of Vices, 
Herefies, &c. e 

Contamination, (Lat.) a polluting or defiling - 
by Touch. 

Conteke, (old word) Strife or Contention. 
To 
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To Contemplate, to apply the mind< Of fight to 
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uncertain 

Event that comes by chance. ^ ^ ^ being> 

may be true or falfe, according asitfallsout 
Contingent Liwe^n MathematjCsaStreightL^ , 

whereon are fet the diftances of the Hour-li 

which at prefent we cannot attain without Dan j 

^cmimana, feeraeth to figniSe in Co“mon 1 

ZS&SSZSX^chanl 

•tSSSSSSXtStj^s 
endeavours to recover Damages for feveral 
pafles in one and the fame Action. . f 
P Continuation, or Continuity, (Lat.) the laftmg 
any thing without Interruption. To continue, 

“ UthelmiedUte coherence of Pans 

ID pu'bog awrJ>1 wrcGl"E' 

Camur in Painting, the whole round of any 

DtACmimomBody, an extended Body, whofc 

Ecliptick, oppofite tothenfcr,fem. In Mnlick 
the Continued Eafe is the fine with the 1 borough 
Bafe, becaufe it goes quite through th. Compolt- 

' 1X0Contrabanded, Prohibited, as Contrabanded 
Goods, are Goods forbidden by Proclamation to 

be Imported. . . . 
Contract, (Lat.) a Bargaining, or making a 

Match, as Contract of Marriage ; m Common 
Law it is a Covenant of agreement, with lawful 

i confiderations or claufes. 
Contraction, (Lat.) a drawing together: Alfo 

1 a making Ihort. Contraction in Logick, is a fort 
of Reduftion, whereby the thing reducing, ab¬ 
breviates the thing reduc d ; like the Arguments 
of Poems-, or the Contents of Chapters. # 

Contradiction, (Lat.) contrariety of Sentiments 

“Sirj, (P*-) gam-faying- In Logick, 
Contradictory Oppofition, is the repugnancy of two 
Propofitioiis both in quality and quantity ^fo that 
if one of them be affirmative, the other Ihall be 
wriw; if one wnvtrfil, the otherfarmer. As, 
fttr. Mar,it Raima!', Same Man u not Hamad. 

cLramnro, a term in Archireausc, or Fortifi¬ 
cation, fignifying an Out-wall built about the 
Wall of a City, Counterpart. . _ _ _ 

Contrapofition (Lat.) a putting agaioft:: In Lo¬ 
gick it is a changing of the whole Snbjeft into 
The whole Predicate, and the contrary, keeping 
both the fame quantity and quality; but alter¬ 
ing the terms from finite to infinite. As E.cry 
Man is a living Creature ; therefore every thing that 
is a living Creature is not a Man. 

Contrarte (Lat.) Paid of things that are of a 
Nature or ofWties abfolntdy different and op- 
pofite and which deftrov oneanother. It is alfo 
Sd of any thing offenCve, hurtful or inconveni¬ 
ent Contraries in in Logick are tnofe forts of 
oppofites wherein any one thing is oppofed to 

WeftTndian Plant, much nfed 
by S«i and others in Coonter-Mrrons. 
There is a Water made thereof by Dillillers. 

ContreClation, a wanton handling of a Woman. 
To Contribute, to aflift toward the bringing a 

thing to Perfedion, or toward the relief of any 

ring Towns and Villages from Plunder and -il- 

laga»mtei»«/«»*, a Wilt that licit. in cafe 
moreate bound to one thing, yet the whole bur- 

d“C:S,S, Humbl’d, Repentant 
. /r .. \ o true Sorrow wnicha Pe* 

fleding upon the fear of the Punilhment which 
his Sm has merited. 

To contrive, to Invent, to Devife to imagin 
which way to do a thing: Oft-times taken in an ill 
Jenfe. 

Controller, an Officer, who keepeth a Roll of o- 
ther Officers Accounts. Controller, of the Ham¬ 
per j an Officer in Chancery, who takes all things 
fealed from the Clark of the Hamper, inclofed in 
leather Bags, notes down the number and effeCt 
ot all things fo received, and enters them all in a 
Book, with the King's Duties, &c. Controller j 
oi the Pipe, an Officer of the Exchequof, who 
writes Summons to the Sheriff, to levie the Debts 
of the Pipe, Controller of the Pell, an Officer of ! 
the Exchequer, who keeps a controllment of the 
Pell, of Receipts and goings Out. 

To Comtove, (old word) to Devife. 
Comroverfie, a Difpute about a thing that is un¬ 

certain. 

Controverted, Undetermined, not agreed up¬ 
on. 

' Contumacy, Stubbornnefs, Rebellion, a refu- 
iing to appear in a Court of Juftice when fummon- 
ed to make to his Appearance. 

Contumely, Injury Reviling, ill Language, Af¬ 
front. 

Contumelious, one that gives reproachful and 
fcurrilous Language. 

Contufion, a bruifing or beating in pieces, A 
dividing the continum in the Flelh or Bones, ei¬ 
ther by a Fall or dry Blows , fo that the Flelh is 
broken, though the skin be whole, which caufes 
an. effhfion of Blood through feveral broken 
Veins. In Chymiftry, it is a reducing to powder, 
by pounding in a Mortar. 

Convalefcency, a recovery of health or ftrength, 
a.growing well. 

To Convene, to warn into any Affembly. 
Convention, a Treaty, Contrad, Accord. 
To Converfe, to live, to talk familiarly with 

any one. We fay of contemplative Perfons, that 
they are converfing with their Books, with An¬ 
tiquity, &c. 

. Conventual, belonging to a Company of Religi- 
gious Perfons. Conventual-Church, a Church be¬ 
longing to a Convent. 

Conyerfation, a familiar Difcourfe among Per¬ 
fons either Kilting or walking abroad one with 
another. Spoken in the fame fenfe of Affemblies 
of Learned and facetious Men. 

Converfe DireClton, is a dedudion of a Signifi- 
cator to the places of the Promittors, made by 
the motion of the Primum Mobile, contrary to the 
fucceffion of the Signs. 

Converfion, a changing from one State to ano¬ 
ther, efpecially from bad to good. In Logick, it 
is the tranfpofingof the terms of a Propofition 
ft ill retaining the quality and truth. In Rheto- 
rick it is the fame with the figure Apoftrophe. 

Convexity, abending down on every fide; the 
difference between Concavity and Covuexity is this, 
that Concavity is the infide. Convexity the out-fide 
of a Globulous Body which is hollow within. 

Conviction, in Common Law, is the proving of 
a Man guilty by the Verdid of a Jury •, or when a 

man that is Out-lawed, appeareth and cdnfeflfrb. 
lo Convince, to perfwade a Man by evident 

Kcafonsand Demonftrations. . 
Convocation, a calling or affembling together; 

a meeting of the Clergy. Convocation-houfe, thd 
w,hpr® th,e Clergy affemble, to confult 

bout Ecclefiaftical Affairs in time of Parliament; 
and as the Parliament, fo the Convocation con- 
lifts of two diftind Houfes; the upper Convoca¬ 
tion-houfe where the Archbilhops and Bilhops 
f,IC; and the lower Convocation-houfe,. where all 

| the reft of the Clergy are bellow’d. 
Convoy, (French)a guidcor condud. A Man of 

War that accompanies Merchantmen to defend 
cm from Pyrates. 

Conmlfion, a violent pulling together: Alfo a 
Difeafe where the Sinews are (hrnnk up, and 
drawn together. 

Cook., he or fhe that makes ready the Viduais 
m a Houfe; Proverbially a bad Cook is called the 
Cook of Hefdin, who poyfon’d the Devil. 

Coome, the Soot that gathereth over an Ovens 
Mouth. See Comb. 

To Co-operate, to bear another company in the 
fame work. 

Cocte, a kind of Bird, otherwife called a Moor¬ 
hen. . 

Copal, a kind of white Rofin brought from the 
Indies, which they ufe for a Perfume, and burnt 
here againft cold Difeafes of the Brain. 

Cope, a Cloak: Alfo a Veftmeut that Bilhops 
and other Ecclefiafticks wear when they officiate 
Solemnity in Cathedrals. It hangs down from 
th? Shoulders to the Heels, being faftned with a 
Clafp before : Alfo a Cuftom paid by Miners to 
the Lord of the Mannor; and Coping among Ar¬ 
chitects, the top or roof of any Building. 

Coparceners, or Parceners in Common Law, 
fuch as have equal lhare in the Inheritance of their 
Ancceftors. 

Copenhagen. See Hafnieti 
Copernican SyHem, that Hypothefis which makes 

the Sun the Center of the Earth. 
Copbofis, (Greek) a growing deaf; in Phyfick 

there is a Difeafe fo called, wherein the hearing is 
totally loft; fo that the Patient either hears no 
noife,or cannot diftinguifh it, if he does hear it. 

Copia libelli dcliberanda,a writ that lieth in a cafe 
where a Man cannot get the Copy of a Libel, at 
the hands of a Judge Ecclefiaftical. 

To Copie, to tranferibe any Writing or dif- 
courfe the Duplicate of which is a Copy. 

Coping, among Architects, the top or roof of a 
Building. 

Coping-Irons, among Falconers are thofe Inftru- 
ments u(ed for the coping or paring the Hawk’s 
Beak,. Pounces or Talons, when overgrown: 

Copy.hold, fignifieth in Common Law a Tenure 
for which theTenant hath nothing tolhew but the 
copyof the Rolls made by theSteward of his Lords 
Court *, this is alfo called bafe Tenure, and was 
wont to be called Tenure in Villenage. 

Copious, plentiful, abounding.’ 
Copife, or Copfe, a little Wood which con lifts 

of under-woods that are to be cut down before 
they grow to be great Trees. 

Copland, 
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Copland, (Saxon qu. headland) a Land whcre- 
into the reft of the Lands in a furlong do (hoot. 

Coporas. See Vitriol. . , i, 
Copper, a Mettal found in Vitriol Mines. It 

is hard, dry and weighty, and more doSile than 
Gold or Silver. It mult be melted feveral times 
and let cool agen, before it becomes malleable. 

scompofed6 of ill digefted Sulphur yellow 
Mercury, and red Salt. The Chymifts call it Ve- 

MHSCopulation, the conjunction of Male and Fe- I 
male for the work of Generation. 

Coquet, an Amorous Courtier, one thatmakes 
it his bulinefs to caufe himfelf to be belov d, and 
gain the love of Women. A Lady that ftrives to 
■win the love of Men. . 

Coquettery, an affeCted Carriage to win the love 
of Men or 'Women; Tattle in Men, Goflipry m 
Women, tending generally to Amorous Intrigue- 

Cor Scorpii, a Conftellation in Scorpio called the 

heart of the Scorpion. . 
Ccral, a certain Maritime-plant growing under 

Water, of which fome Shrubs are as high as a 
Man * the red and white is moft efteemed, tho 
it be of feveral other Colours. 

Coralline, a kind of Plant, otherwife called Sea- 

mofs, or Coral-mofs. . 
Corahvort, an Herb growing near Mayfield 

in Sujfex, it helpeth the Stone, and eafeth pains 
in the Sides and Belly i it is called alfo Tooth- 
wort, from the likenefs that the Root hath with 
Teeth, for which it is faid to be good by fignatnre. 

Corafan;the prefent appellation of BMnana, 
which is a part of the Province of Htrcma, the 
other part being Margiana, now Elfabar. 

Corbam, a Hebrew word, fignifying a Gilt de¬ 

dicated to God. ...... 
Corbel, or Corbet, a term in Architecture, hg- 

nifying a (houlder-piece in Timber-work jutting 

outlikeaBragget. 
Corcioufnefs, (old word) Corpulency. 
Corcyra, the ancient Phccacia•, one of the chief 

Wands in the Adriatick or Ionian Sea, now called 

COr[“cord of wood, a parcel of Fire-wood, con¬ 
ing in meafure four foot in breadth, as many m 
heighth,and eight in length. , r, . 

Cordaget the Rigging of a Ship, a word ufed m 
Navigation: Alfo (luff to make Ropes of. 

Cordelier, a Gray Fryer of the Order of St. Fran¬ 
cis fo called, becaufe he wears a Cord lull ot 
knots round his Middle. 

Cordial, comfortable to the Heart, alfo Sin- 

CeiCordon, an old Englilh word, fignifying Re¬ 
ward: Alfo a term in Fortification, being an Or¬ 
nament of Free-ftone, nfually of a round figure, 
with which the Wall is girdl'd in, efpecially ot 

^ Cordovan Leather,Leather made of Goat-skins,fo 
called from Corduba a City of AndaUtua in Spam; 
where the beft fort of that kind of Leather is made. 

Cordwaimr, or Cirdinar, a Shoo-raaker. 
Corfu. See Cocryra. 
Coriander, an Herb fomewhat like Parlley, but 

of a v-.ry ftrong favour; the feed of it is ufeful 

in Phyfick, being fir ft prepared by being fteepd 
in Vinegar, but unprepared it is dangerous. 

Corinaus, one of the Companions of Brutus, 
whence Cornwal is faid to have taken its denomi¬ 
nation, being in old time called Corinaa. It is 
fabuloufly reported of him, that he fought with a 
Gyant called Cog Magog, and threw him down 

a deep Rock. 
Corinth,a City in the very Iftbmus of that famous 

Pcloponenfus of Grccce,now called Mona: It was in 
| ancient time called Ephyre, which after it had been 

deftroyed,was rebuilt and reftored to Corintkus the 
Son of Marathon, or as fome fay, of Mops',-and 
by him called Corinth. The ancient glory and 
riches of this City drew envy, and confequenily 
utter deftruction from the Romans. 

Corinthian Order, a term in Architecture, figni¬ 
fying an adornment of Pillars after the Corinthian 
manner, there being five orders of Pillars in Ar¬ 
chitecture, Dorick,Ionick,Tufcan, Corinthian, and 

Compofite. 
Coritani, a People inhabiting that part of this 

Ifland, which containeth Northampton finre, Lcict- 
cefter-jlure. Rut land-finre, Lincoln-finre, Nottingham¬ 
shire, and Darby-finre. 

Cork, a County of Ireland, in old time repu¬ 
ted a Kingdom, the People whereof were anci¬ 
ently called VodU & Coriondi. 

Corlieu, or Cur lieu, a Water-fowl, Gray, and 
fpotted with red and black Spots, with a long and 
crooked Beak * a kind of Moor-hen. 

Cormandel, or Coromandel, a confiderable Re 
eion or Kingdom of lndoftan, or India imra Can- 
gem. Upon the Coaft whereof ftandeth Fort 
St. George a Plantation of Englilh Merchants. 

Cormora :t, ( Corvus Aquations ) a Water-fowl 
refembling a Raven, with a Beak as long as her 
taiLand a flat Foot} and becaufe he isagreatdevou- 
rer of Fiih, Metaphorically taken for a Glutton. 

Comagt, is in Common Law a certain Teuore, 
whereby in the North Men ufed to hold Lands, 
which was to blow a Horn when any Invafion of 
a Northern Enemy was perceived ; alfo a certain 
impolition upon Corn. 

Cornalin, a kind of precious Stone, which fome 
think to be the fame with Corneol. . 

Cornavii, the name of a certain Peop e, who in 
ancient times polfelfed that part of this Ifland, 
containing thofe Counties flhich are at pJ^fenc 
called Warwick-finre, Worcefter-finre, Stafford finre, 

Shrop-finre and Chcflnre. 
Corn-flower, a kind of Flower called Blue-bottle. 
Cornea, the fecond Coat or Tunicle of the Eye, 

being of a horny fubftancc. . • . 
Cornelian, the fame as Corneol, a kind of preci¬ 

ous Stone: Alfo the Cornelian Law, was a Law- 
made by Cornelius Sylla, that any who would fol¬ 
low him in War, fliould be capable of Office be¬ 
fore they had attained their full years. 

Cornelius, a proper name of Men. 
Corneol, a kind of precious Stone, apt to be in- 

graven, and therefore much ufed for the making 

of Seals; It is thought to beorigial of the Ame¬ 
lia nn(j js caUed SarMas and Sardunis, happy, 

befaufeit hath been chiefly found in the Ifland of 

Sardinia. Ccr tit oust 
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Corneous, of a horny fubftance. 

Cornet, a kind black of Taffaty, which DoCtors 
of Phyfiick or Law ufe to wear on the Collar of 
their Robes,as an Enfignor Badge of their Degree: 
Alfo the Enfign of a Troop of Horfe, fo called 
becaufe it was ufed to be made of that kind of : 
Taffaty. Alfo fuch a piece of Paper as Grocers 
and fuch-like retailing Trades People wrap up 
fmall quantities of Wares in, winding it in fa/hi- 
on of a Horn, is called a Cornet of Paper. There 
is alfo a Shell-fi(h called a Cornet, and both from 
the figure of a Winding-horn, which it refembles. 
A Cornet is alfo a Mufical Wind-Inftrument, for¬ 
merly ufed in Cathedrals, being the Treble to 
the Sackbut. 

Cornice, or Cornicke, a term in Architecture, 
fignifying the Crefts, or fiourifhing works at the 
upper end of a Pillar: It is alfo called a Frize. 

In Gunnery, the Muzzle-ring of a Great Gun is 
called the Cornice. 

Cornigerotts, wearing Horns; an epithet of Bac¬ 
chus. 

Cornel Tree, of which there are two forts, the 
one Male, the Bark of which is fmoothand Veiny 
the Trunk thick and mafiey, without any Pith* 
and firm as a Horn; the Female lefs, calling forth 
feveral Branches, like thofe of Agnus Cafius; And 
the Trunk ofithaving Pith, is more tender. They 
make Gellies of the Fruits. 

• Cornimufe, a kind of mufical Inftrument, which 
fome take for a kind of Bag-pipe. 

Cornu cervi, a terra in Chymiftry, the mouth of 
an Alembick. 

Cornucopy, a Horn which Jupiter gave to Amal- 

thea his Nurfe, whereby (lie enjoyed plenty of all 
things •, it is Metaphorically taken for Plenty. 

Comute, a Chymical Still, or luted Mattrafs, 
daub’d with Earth an Inch thick, having a crook¬ 
ed Neck, to which the Recipent being fet in Wa¬ 
ter is joyned, and ferving to draw Spirits and 
Oils out of Woods, Gums, Minerals, and other 
things that require a ftrong Heat. 

Cornutcd, Horned. Alio among Logicians, a 
fubtile or Sophiftical Argument is called Argu- 
mentum Comutum, a horned Argument. 

Corody ; it fignifieth in Common Law, a fum 
of Mony, or .allowance of Meat and Drink, to¬ 
ward the Maintenance of any of the King’s Ser¬ 
vants out of an Abby.or Religious Houle, where¬ 
of the King is the Founder. 

Corodio habendo, a Writ for exacting a Corody 

out of an Abby or Religious Houle, Founded by 
the King. 

Corollary,an advantage above the ordinary mea¬ 
fure : Alfo a Gift bellowed on the People at pu« 
blick Feafts and Plays. 

Coromandel, a Country in the Eaff Indies ft retch¬ 
ing from Cape Comoryn to the famous Gulph of 
Bengala, and hath in it thefe famous Towns of 
Trade, Negapatan, Meltapore, Policat, Armagun, 

Nnrfmga, Mefnlipatan and BipHipatan. See Cor- 
mar.dd. 

Corona, by the Grech called Halo, that is to fay 
a clear Circle appearing in a Cloud about the Sun, 
or any other bright Star, but efpecially about the 
Moon. Alfo a celeftial Conftellation upon the 

Ihoulder of Bootes. In Architecture it is a parti¬ 
cular Member in the Dorick Goth; and it is made 
by fo extraordinary an enlargment of the Face of 
the Corona or Drip, that it has five times more 
Breadth than ProjcCture. This fort of Corona is 
no where to be found among the Ancients, but 
only in Vitruvius. 

Corona, or Stephanopnlit, vulg. Crenftadt, one of 
the principal Cities of Tranfylvanut. 

Coronal Suture, as it is called by Chyrurgions 
is the foremoft feam of the Skull, palling from one 
bone of the Temples to the other. The Coronal 
Bone is the Bone of the Forehead. 

Coronarie Veflels, the Veins and Arteries that 
furround the Heart to nourifli it. 

Coronation, a Crowning. 
Coroner, an ancient Officer belonging to the 

Crown and Commonwealth of England,'his Office 
is to inquire of every Man that is (lain or comcth 
to an untimely end, and what Corn, Cattle, or 
Free-hold, the Felon had at the time oftheFadt 
committed, and to feize them to the ufe of the 
King there are four of thefe Officers in every 
County. 

I Coronet, a little Crown or Chaplet. 
Corporal, belonging to the Body : Alfo an In¬ 

ferior Officer under a Serjeant that fets the Sen¬ 
tinels, and is always called to examin thofe whom 
the Sentinel bids Stand. ACommander of a Band 
often Soldiers. Alfo the fine Linnen wherein the 
Sacrament is pnt. 

Corporation in our Common Law is, an Aflem- 
bly and joyning together of many into oneFellow- 
fiiip and Brotherhood, whereof one is Head, the 
relt are the Body, being authorized by the King’s 
Charter to have a common Seal, and able by their 
common confcnt to grant or receive in Law,any 
thing within the compafs of their Charter. 

Conoraturc ,the form or conftitution of the Body. 
Corporeal, of a bodily fubftance. 
Corporeity,a Philofophick term in the fame fenfe. 
Corporeature,a. bodily lubllance. 
Corporification, a making into a body. In Chy¬ 

miftry it is a giving a Spirit the fame Body, or one 
very like to that it had before Spiritualization. 

Corps, a Carkas, or dead Body. 
Corps-du guard, a term in Military Difcipline, 

fignifying a company of Soldiers fet to watch, as 
it were the body of a Guard. 

Corpulency, fulnefs of Body. 
Corps Politick, or Bodies Politick, are Bilhops, 

Deans, Parfons of Churches and fuch-like, who 
have Succelfion in one Perfon only. 

Corpiifculum, an Atom, or little Body, or a lit¬ 
tle part of a Body. 

Corpus Chrifiii, a College in Oxford, built by 
Richard Fox, Eilhop of Wincht filer, in the year of 
our Lord, 1516. There is alfo in Cambridge a Col¬ 
lege of the fame appellation, Founded by John of 
Gaunt, Duke of Lane after, in the year, 1344. And 
this hath been alfo called Bcr.m College.- 

Corpus cumcaufa, a Writ ifiuing cut of Chan¬ 
cery to remove both the Body and the Record* 
touching the caufe of any Man lying in Execution 
upon a Judgment for Debt, into the King’s Bench, 
or other Courts. 

C c Corr, 



Con, a certain Meafure, containing two quarts. 
To Corrode, to fcrape together. 
CorreU, without Faults. • 
CorrdHon, an amending : Alfo a chaftifing. In | 

Rhetorick it is taken for the fame figure which 
the Greeks call Epanorthofis. 

CorrcElor of a Prefs, he that attends at a Print¬ 
ing-houfe to fee that all the Compolltors work be 
exactly right and agreeable to the Copy, before 
it go to the Prefs. 

CorreUor of the Staple •, a Clerk belonging to 
the Staple, that recorded! the bargains of Mer¬ 
chants there made. 

Correlatives, a term in Logick figmfying things 
that have mutual relation one to another, as Ma¬ 
iler and Servant, Father and Son, &c. 

Correption, a fnatching fuddenly away. The 
Gramatical figure which the Greeks call Syllcpfis, 
the Latins term Correptio. See Syllepfis. 

Corefpondency, a holding mutual Commerce and 
familiarity; an anfwerablenefs, or proportion of 

one thing to another. _ 
Corridor, a term in Fortification, otherwne cal¬ 

led the Covert way, is a way about 4 or 5 Fathom 
broad upon theCounterfearp;which is fecur’d with 
a kind of Parapet next the Moat, about fix Foot 
high, with a Banket and a Glacis that extends it 
lelf toward the Field, about 15 or 20 Fathom. 

Corrigible, eafie to be corre&ed, or made bet¬ 

ter by Corre&ion. 
Conigidor, ( Span. ) a chief Governor or 

Mayor of a Town or City among the Spam- 

C arrival, a Competitor, one that makes fuit in 
the fame bufinefs, one that makes love to the 
fame Woman. 

To Corroborate, toftrengthen a feeble or diieai- 

ed part. . 
Corroboration, a ftrengthning or making firm. 
To Corrode, to gnaw or fret. 
Corrofion, a gnawing, or fretting *, in Chy- 

miftry, it is the calcining of Bodies, by corrofive 
things. . . 

Corrofive, having a gnawing, or fretting qua¬ 
lity ; it is fpoken of thofe things which are ufed 
in Phyfick, for the eating away dead flefh. 

Corrugation,' a contracting together, or drawing 
into wrinkles. 

Corruption, a tainting, or depraving. Corrup¬ 
tion of the blood, fignifieth in Law, an infedion 
of the Blood growing to the Eftate and Iflue of 
a Man tainted with Treafon, whereby he lofeth 
all to the Prince, and both he and his Heirs are 
made Ignoble. 

Co,fairs, fir.) a fovt of Pyrats, or Robbers 
by Sea; fuch as fcoure the Seas with armed Vefiels, 
to plunder and rob Merchants Ships 

Ccrfc.p.efo:?, a Law term, the body of a Bcaft, 
or Pome fuch like Offering, given to the Prieft out 
pf a dead man’s Goods. It is alfo called, a Mor- 

tU Corfica, an Ifiand, now belonging to the Repub- 
lid: of Genoa, in that part of the Mediterranean 
ScV, which is called trie Lignsiick or Ligurian. 

Corfict, (Ital.) the lame as CuiraJJe in French, 

Armour for the Back and Breft. 

CorFlopitum, the ancient name of a Town in 
Northumberland, mentioned by Antonine. Some 
think it to be the fame with Ptolemies Curia Otta- 

diuoritm, now call’d Corbridge. 

Cortex Winter anus, a kind of Cinamon brought 
firft from the Indies by one Captain Winter. 

Co,tin, that part of the Rampart which is be¬ 
tween the Baltions. 

Corven, (old word).carved. 
Corufcation, lightning, a {hillingor glimmering 

of light. 
Corybantcs, the Pricfts of Cybcle, who ufed to 

celebrate her Feafts with Dancing and Ringing of 
Cymbals. 

Coffit, (old word) a Lamb, Cole or other 
Creature brought up by hand, without the 
Dam. 

Cofcmmar.cy, (Greek) a divination by a Sieve. 
Cofen.-ge, a Writ that lieth where the Father, 

or the great Grandfather is feifed in his Demefn, 
as of a Fee at the day of his Death, of certain 
Lands and Tenements, and he dying, a llrangcr 
entreth and intruded!. Then lliall his Heir have 
this Writ of Cofenage. 

Cojh, ox Cotter cl, (old wordy a Cottage. 

. Cojham, a Town in V/iltfhire, in ancient times 
the Manfion-licufe of King Ethclrcd. 

Cojhacks, Girdles that 1'nrkip Women wear. 
Cofier,. (old word) a Botcher, called alfo a 

Sowter. 
Co-fine, in Geometry is that which is the com¬ 

plement of the Radio*, or whole Sine to a Qua¬ 
drant, or ninety Degrees. 

Cofmetics, Waters, Pomatums and Pafts, that 
ferve to beautifie the Skin, and keep the Com¬ 
plexion frefii 

Cofmical, (Greek) belonging to the World. 
Cofmical rifing of a Star, is a term ufed in Agro¬ 
nomy, fignifying a Star rifing at the fame time 
with the Sun. It is otherwife called Ortas Mata- 

times: The Cofmical fetting of a Star, is when a 
Star fetsat Sun-rifing; it is alfo called Occafut 
Vefpertimis. 

Cofmography, a deferiptionof the World, with 
the Climates and Circles marked upon the Globe, 
and in Maps. 

Cofmometry, a mcafuring of the World by De¬ 
grees and Minutes, being a part of Geography, 
or Cofmography. 

Cojfach, A Militia fet up in Poland by King Ste¬ 

phen Batharm. They were formerly Volunteers 
of Et-ffia, Vvlhiniei and Pcdolia, that made it their 
bufinefs to Boot hale upon the Black Sea. 

Cojfick, an Epithete to thofe numbers that are 
ufed in algebra. 

Coll, a‘term in Blazon, being the fourth part of 
the Bend, or half the Cartier. 

Costive, having the belly bound. 
Coftmary, (Lat.) a fort of Garden Herb, other- 

wife called Akcoft or Maudlin. 

Cojftnl, (old word) a Wine-pot. 
Coftus, a certain Ding coming from the Indies, 

whereof there is the Rveet and the bitter. 
Cote, a kind of refufe or clotted Wool; alfo 

a Cottage or Sheepfold. 

Cottf- 

Cotefwcld, (old word) a company of Sheep-coats, deceitful agreement between two or more, to 
and Sheep feeding on Hills. the prejudice of another. 

A Cottager, fignifieth in Law, he that d'welleth Couldray, a Hazle Grove, 
in a Cottage or Houfe without Land, or at molt . Cottle, a Vefiel to carry Water in; alfo a Robe 
having but four Acres belonging to it. which Fryers ufe to wear: Alfo to Cottle, in Ar- 

Cotterel. See Cojh. chery, fignifies to Ihear or cut the Feather of a 
Cottis. See Cofi. fhaft high or low. 
Cottifes, a term in Heraldry, being Subdivifi- Coulter, a Plow-lhare. 

ons, from the Bend, of which they make but two Council, with a c. an AfTembly of Councellors. 
thirds, and polTefling no more than a fourth or Count, an Earl; alfo a Law Term, fignifies the 
fifth part of the Efcotcheon. original Declaration in a Procefs, chiefly in real 

Cotton, (Xylum) a Plant growing in India, A A&ions. 
rahia and Egypt, of which is the Stuff" Cotton, Countenance,the Face or Vifage; alfo encourage- 
(Lana Xylina) having a Glofs like the down of ment, eftimation or Credit; alfo a term in Law, 
a Pomcritron. fignifying the favour that is Ihewed to poor Men 

Cotyledones, (Greek) in Latin Acetalula, the joyn- that will fwear they have nothing whereof they 
ing together of two pair of Veinstone proceeding may make Fine. 
from the Spermatick, and the other from the Hy- Counter, a Tradefmans Chelt, where fee puts 
pogaftrick Branch) with the mouths of the Um- his Caih or Mony ; Alfo an Accomptant, or one 
bilical Veins, through which the fuperfluity of that keeps Accompts: Alio the name of two Pri- 
Blood (called the Courfes) is Monthly derived, Tons in London, where Men are put for Debt. Alfo 
and through which the Seed attratts the nourilh- Counters, are certain little pieces to caff: account 
ment to it felf. Alfo the hole wherein the Huck- withal. 
le-bone runneth, is called Cotyledon, or Acetabu- Calculi, are tertaiu little things to caff: Account 
turn. ' with. 

Cotytto, a molt expert Woman among the An- To Counterbalance, or Counterpoife, to weigh 
.cients in all kinds of Dances, and antick Geftures one thing againft another, 
and movements of the Body: She came at laft to Counter-bond, or Counter- fecurity, a Bond or Se- 
be accounted a Goddefs, and had her Rites and curity given reciprocally to him that is Bound, 
Ceremonies performed, by certain Priefts called or Security for another. 
Bata, with nightly Revellings and Dancings. Countercomponed, a term in Armory, as Bordure 

Coucham,lying or fquattingclofe to the ground; contercomponed, is a Bordure compounded of 
a word often ufed in Heraldry to exprefs that two Colours counterly placed. 
Pofture; as a Lyon Couchant. Counteurs, or Contours, are thofe which a Man 

Covenable, or Convehable, (old word) Suitable or fetteth to fpeak for him in Court, as Advocates \ 
Convenient. whereas PLndeurs, fpeak as Counfellors at Law 

Covenant, a Bargain, Pa£t, or agreement: Al- for one who is prefent himfelf. 
fo Covenant in Law is that which the Law intend- To Counterfeit, to Feign, to endeavour to make 
ed to be made, tho in words it be not expreft. one thing like another. Said of Hypocrites and 
A Covenant is either Real, or Perfonal; Real, Diffemblers, that would pals for another fort of 
whereby a Man ties himfelf to pafs a real thing, Perfons than they are. 
as Lands or Tenements: Perfonal, whereby a Counterfugue, a term in Mufick. See Fugue. 
Man agrees with another to build a Houfe, or to Counterguard, a term in Fortification, being a 
Serve him. It is alio the name of aWrit that lieth triangular work in form of a Parapet, rais’d be- 
for the breach of any. yond the Mote before the faces and point of the 

Covent. See Convent. Eaftion. 
Coventrey, a famous City in Warwick-jhire ; fo Countermarch, a term in Military Difcipline, a 

called from a Co vent of Monks that was ancient- way of rallying Soldiers, wherein the Leaders of 
ly there. The firft Lord of this City is faid to every File turn to the Hand dire&ed (which is 
be one Leofrick, who impoling heavy Taxes upon chiefly to be obferved) and pafs through the Com- 
the Citizens, remitted them at laft at the earn eft pany ; their Followers march up to the Leaders 
interceffion of his Wife Godiva, upon condition Ground, making it good, and then turn and pals 
fhe would ride Naked through the chief Street of through the Company after their Leaders: This 
the City: Which fee performed ; but fo covered is done either to change the Flankers, or level the 
with her long Hair, that no body could difeern Ranks, or otherwife; for by Counter-march the 
her. Rear may become the Front, in the feme Ground 

Covercle, or Coverkil, (old word) a Lid or Cover, that the Front flood, having brought the Men up, 
Covert, an umbrage, or lhady place for Deer, and faced about. 

'or other Beafts. Countermaund, a revocation of a former Com- 
Coverture, in Common Law is the condition of mand. Countermand in Law, is where a thing 

a Married Woman; who by the Laws of England formerly executed is afterwards by lome aft or 
is under Covert-Baron, and fo difabled to make Ceremony made void by the Party that firft did it. 
any Bargain without her Husbands confent. Countermine, another Mine made to oppofe and 

Covert way. See Corridor. hinder the effort of the Enemies Mine. 
Covy, a term in Fowling, fignifying a neft or Countermure, a word in Fortification; a Wall, 

brood of Patridges. or Bank, oppofite to the Town Wall. 
Covin, Fraud; it fignifieth. in Common Law, a Cci Court- 
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Counterpart, one of the Copies of a Pair of 
Deeds, or Indentures; fo that one Party may 
keep one part, and the other the other. 

Connterplea, fignifieth in Common Law, that, 
which the Demandant alledgeth againft a Tenant 
in Courtefie, or in Dower, who prayeth in aid 
of the King, or him, who hath the Reverfion, 
for his befter Defence. 

Counterpoint, oppolition ; alfo a term in Mu- 
fick, being the old manner of compoimg parts, 
by fetting Points or Pricks one againft another, 
the meafureof which Points or Pricks, was ac¬ 
cording to the Words or Syllables to which they 
were applyed, the Notes, now in ufe, being 
not then found out: And becaufe now-a-days 
in plain Song - Mufick we fee Note againft 
Note, as they did Point againft Point, hence it 
is,that this kind of Mufick doth ftill retain the name 
of Counterpoint; alfo a term in Needle-work, 
called Back-ftitchor Quilt-flitch ; alfo a Quilt or 
Covering for a Bed. 

To Coitoterpoife, to weigh one thing againft an¬ 
other. 

C-unterpoifon, an Antidote to hinder the effeft 
of Poifon. 

Cou-.ter-round, a term in Military Difcipline, 
fignifying a certain number of Officers going to 
vifit the Rounds or the Sentinels. 

Counter-[carf, (a term in Fortification) that 
fide of the Moat, which is oppofite to the For- 
trefs. 

To Counter fign, to fign a Patent or Order of a 
Superior, in quality of a Secretary, to render it 
more Authentic : So the King’s Orders are fign- 
ed by the Secretary of State, the Orders of Coun¬ 
cil by the Clerk of the Council. 

Counter-tail or Counter.tally, one of the two 
Tallies, or pieces of Wood, whereon anything 
is fcored ; whereof one party keeps one piece, 
and the other the other Piece. 

Counter-tenor. See Clijf. 

Countervail, to be of equal Price. 
Counter-vacation, a Counter-fine or Trench 

drawn about a Place befieged, to prevent the Sal¬ 
lies of theGarrifon. 

County or Shire, one of thofe feveral Portions 
or Circuits of the Realm, into which the whole 
Land is divided. 

Country-Court, a Court held every Month by 
the SherifF, or his Deputy the Underflieriff. 

Coup, {old word) a piece cut off, or cut out. 
Coupant, cutting or lopping. 
Coupcd, in Heraldry is fpoken of Trees cut 

from the Trunk, or of any part of a member or 
thing cutoff from the reft. 

Coupegorge, (old French') a Cut-throat. 

Couple-cloji, a term in Blazon, being the fourth 
part of a Cheveron. 

Courage, an ardent Vivacity, a Fury of the 
Soul, which makes a Man undertake bold things, 
without fear of Danger. 

Courfne, (oldword) fine heart. 
Courje, that Point of thcCompafson which the 

Ship fleers. The Sails alfo are called Courfes. 
Com-fir, a Horfe of Service. 
Court, the Houfe where the King hath his pre- 

fent rciidence 5 alfo a place where JuRice is judi¬ 
cially miniftred, from the Latin Curia. 

Court-Baron, a Court that every Lord of a 
Mannor hath within his own Precimfls. 

Court of Rcqucfts, a Court of Equity of the 
fame nature with the Chancery ; only this Court, 
inftead of a Subpoena, ufeth a Privy Seal. 

Courtefie of England, is a certain Tenure, 
whereby a Man, marrying a Woman feifed of 
Land in Fee-Ample, or Fee-tail general; if he 
have a Child by her, which comcth alive into the 
World, though (he and the Child die immediate¬ 
ly ; yet if Ihe were in poffdlion, lie fliall hold the 
Land, during his Life, and is called Tenant per 

legem Anglia, or the Courtefie of England. 

Courtilage in Common Law, is a Garden, or 
piece of void Ground lying near a Mefluage, from 
Curtis, Manfion-houfe, and legere, to gather. 

Courtefan, a Court-Lady; it is alfo commonly 
taken for a Strumpet. 

Courtlaffc or Coutelajfi, a Ihort Sword. 
Couth, knew ; from the Saxon word Ken, to 

know. 
Couthoutlaugh, (Saxon) he that receiveth, che- 

ri/heth, or liideth an Out-law. 
Coip, A Tame Bcaft with Horns, the Fe¬ 

male to a Bull, that brings forth Calves, and 
gives Milk. The Emblem of a cowardly timor¬ 
ous Fellow, who is called a Cow-baby, a Cow- 
hearted Fellow; and of a Lazy, Dronilh, bcaftly 
Woman, who is likened to a Cow. 

Cowde (old word) a gobbet. 
Cowneer, the hollow arching part in a Ship’s 

Stern. 
To Covore, to kneel, to fall down for fear. 
Cowring, in Falconry, the Quivering of young 

Hawks, and ihaking their Wings in fign of obe¬ 
dience to the old ones. 

Cowfel-bafhas, the fame among the Perfians, 

as Sp.ahis among the Turks, that is a, fort of com- 
pleat armed Horfmen that attend upon the Shaw- 
bander, or chief Governourofany Town or Port, 
at the reception of an Ambaffador, or any other 
grand folemnity. 

Cowfiip. See Primrofi. 

Cow-wheat, a fmall flowering Weed, growing 

among Corn. > „ 
Cox-comb, a fort of Herb, other wife called Tel- 

low Rattle ; alfo a filly fellow, a conceited fool. 
Coy or Coyen, (old word) nice, dainty; alfo, to 

quiet, to flatter. 
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Crab, (a term in Navigation) is an Engine of 
Wood, having three Claws placed on the Ground 
for the Lanching of Ships, or heaving them into 
the Dock. 

Crabbat, handfome, comely; alfo fubftantive- 
ly taken it fignifies the Linnen now ufuaily worn 
about Men’s necks. . 

Cracknels, a fort of Cakes made in form of a 
Difh, baked hard, fo that they crump under your 

Cracovia, vulg. Cracow, the chief City of the 
Cracovienfian Satrapie in Polonia Minor, or Lifer 

Poland, which is divided into three of thefe Sa¬ 

trapies, the Cracovienfian, the Sandomirian, and 

that of Lublin. 

Cradle, (a term in Navigation) is a frame of 
Timber made along a Ship, or the fide of a Gaily 
by her Billidge, for the more eafieand fafe lanch¬ 
ing , much uftd in Turky, Spain, and Italy ; 
alfo a frame of Wood fixed to fome forts of 
Sythes. 

Crabs-eyes, a Stone found in a Crab which re- 
fembleth an Eye. 

Cramp, (Spafmns) a difeafe which is caufed by 
a violent diftortion of the Nerves; alio a dileafe 
that happens to Hawks in their foarage, by taking 
cold, and lies in the Wing. 

Crampons, pies of Iron, hooked at the ends, 
which are faftned to great Pieces of Timber, 
Stones or other things, to pull ’em up or draw ’em 
along. 

Coamp-fijb. See Torpedo. 

Cranage, (aterminLaw) Mony paid for the 
ufe of a Crane to draw up Wares. 

Crainsbill, an Herb fo called from the Seed it 
bears, which hath the form of a Cranes Beak or 
BiH. 

Cranium, the whole Conjuncture of the Bones 
of the Head, which, like a Helmet defends it from 
external Injuries. 

C>ank, (old word) lufty, blithe, jovial. A 
Ship is faid to be crankhythz Ground when Ihe 
is narrow.floor’d. 

Crank-fided, when a Ship will bear but fmall 
Sail; a term in Navigation. 

Crapulent, glutted with Meat, having taken a 
a Surfeit. 
Crafic, Sick, Diftempered, infirm. 
Crafts is a convenient mixture of Qualities,and 

is either Simple, or Compound; fimple, when 
one Quality exceeds the reft, as Hot, Cold; Moift, 
Dry; Salt,Acid,erc. Compouud when more Quali¬ 
ties exceed, as Hot and dry. Hot and bitter. Salt 
and /harp, acid and frigid, &c. 

Crash, (old word) Fat. 
Crater, is a Sign in Heaven, called the bottom 

of the Pitcher in Virgo; it rifeth about the fix- 
teenth of the Calends of March: Alfo the Line on 
which Hawks are faftned, when reclaimed, of 
what fort foever they be. 

Cray, Difeafe in the Hawks, that hinders their 
muting, 

Crayons, or Pajhlh, little Pencils, as it were 
of any fort of Painting or Colouring; fluff 
made into Pafte, dryed, and us’d for drawing in 
dry Colours, upon Paper or Parchment of a dif¬ 
ferent Colour. 

Cratidc, an Inftruraent in Chymiftry, made of 
iquare pieces of Iron a finger thick, and placed 
fo near together in acute Angles, that there is half 
a Finger’s breadth between ’em, ufed in making 
Fires to keep up the Coals. 

Cream, the thicker, but the lighteft part of 
the Milk, of which Butter is made. _ 

CVe4we,Truft,Confidence, Credit; alio a term 
in Faulconry, and is a fine fmall long Line of 
ftrong even-twined Packthread, faftened to the 
Hawk’s Leath when Ihe is firft lured. 

Creanfour, (Law term) a Creditor. 
Crea{t-nle, a' Roof-tile, which is made to lay 

upon the ridge of a Houfe 
Creation, a making or forming Something, as 

it were, out of Nothing. It is Vulgarly defin’d 
a produ&ion out of Nothing, made by Gcd. Al¬ 
fo the firft donation of Honour from a Prince to 
him that hath done him good Service. 

Credibility, a difpofition to believe human Rea- 
fons, that enciine us to believe Divine Revelati¬ 
ons. 

Credible, that may be believed. 
Credit, truft, belief: Alfo that efteem which a 

Man acquires in publick by his Vertue, his Pro¬ 
bity, his Honefty, and his Merit. It is alfo faid 
of that Power, Authority and Wealth, which a 
Man has got by his Reputation in the World. 

Credo, the Apoftles Creed, containing the chief 
Articles of our Faith. 

Creek, a part of a Haven where any thing is 
Landed, or difburthened from the S a. 

Creeugles, a Sea term ; little Ropes fplic’d in¬ 
to the Boltropes of old Sails, belonging to the 
Main and Fore-maft, to which the Boling Bridles 
are made faft, and to hold by when we Ihake off a 
Bonnet. 

Creese, a broad, fiiarp and waved Indian Wea¬ 
pon, about two foot long, Iharp pointed and de- 
lperately Poylon'd, the Hilt being of Wood, 
Horn, or any other Metal, according to the qua¬ 
lity of the Owner, and cut in the figure of a 
deformed Pagod. 

Crema, a Town in Marca Trevigiana, belong¬ 
ing to the State of Venice. 

Cremafier, (Greek) the Mufde that holds the 
Stones. 

Cremona, a rich and well fortified Town in 
Longobardia, or Dutchy of Milan. The Violins 
made in thisPlace, are accounted the belt in the 
World. 

Crenelle, a term in Heraldry, dented like the 
Battlement of a Wall. 

Crepitation, a creaking Noife. 
Crepufile, the dawning of the day, and /hutting 

in of the Evening. 
Creffa.nt, the figure of a Half-moon, a term in 

Heraldry. 
Cnfes, a fort of Herb vulgarly call’d Nofefmart. 

That fort call’d Indian Cnfes, growing generally 
in Gardens, hath a very fine yellow flower. 

Crefct, (old word) a Lanthorn; a Beacon. 
Crefi, a part of a Helmet: Alfo the upper part 

of a Scutcheon in Armory. 
Crcftmarine, an Herb otherwife called Roekftm- 

phire. 
Crete, an Ifland of the Mediterranean Sea, here¬ 

tofore called Hccatompolis by the Greeks, becaufe 
it had a hundred Cities, and much celehrated by 
the Poets, as the place where Jupiter was Educa¬ 
ted. This Ifland now called Caudia, hath been of 
late Ages in the poflefiion of the Venetian, but is 
now almoft wholly taken from them by the Turk. 
Canea was taken in the year 1545. And Caudia, 
the chief City of the fame denomination with the 
ifland, in the year 1679, after a Siege of above 
twenty years. 
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Cretifm, or Creticifm, ( Greek,") a forging of 
Lies, Falfhood, or Perfidioufnefs. 

Crevet, or Crufet, a Goldfmiths Melting-pot. 
Cmficc, a Chink, a clefc between Boards 

of a Floor, or in a Seeling or Door. The r¬ 
mion of any folid Body, through decay, drowth, 
or terrible Frofts. , 

Crtufa, the Daughter of Prtamtu and Hecuba, 

and Wife of *ALneas, by whom he had Afcanmfl 

/he following her Husband out of Troy, when it 
was fet on Fire, was not minded by him, till he 
came outof the City, by reafonthat he led hs 
Son in his hand, and earned his Father on his 
Shoulders through the Flames •, but going b 
to feek her, he could never hear what was become 

Cribration, a Sieftiflg through a Sive or Hair- 
cloath, of any thing that hath been grinded or 

V°cltmtal, guilty of any Crime or Fault •, blame- 

Cr'tnas, a Phyfician of Maffilia, of whom PHny 

delivers, That before all his Pre/criptions, he con- 
fulted his Ephemerides, and obferved the Motions 
and Afpefts of the Stars, and appointed fet hours 

f°CW, having Hairs, a word ufed in Heral- 

^Crimtes, in Faulconry, are the fraall black Fea¬ 
thers like Hairs about the Sere. 

Criplings, (in building) are fhort Spars on the 

fldCrifil ^Grfek) a judgment of difeerning into 
any thing ; alfo a term in Phyficlc, denoting the 
fudden change in a Difeafe, tending eJh"J®re‘ 
covery, or Death. Andbecaufe it hasbeenfound 
bv Experience, that fuch Changes happen for the 
moll part regularly at fuch and fuch times; hence 
they all thofe days Critical days, which are com- 
noidy believed to be every feventh day, by reafon 
of Iknownotwhatvertue in that mimber : But 
the truth is, that the reafon of thofe conflias be¬ 
tween Nature and the Difeafe, is the Moon s 
coming to the Quadratures, Oppofition,^ or Ra¬ 
dical Place where lhe was at thebeginmng ofthe 
Sicknefs;and one of thefe generally happens on the 
feventh day. But as the Moon is fwifcer or 
flower in motion, fo it often comes fooner or 

latTo Criticize, to examin and judge of a Work, 
and corred the Defers of it. In an ill fenfe a 
Critick is taken for a perpetual Cenfurer and 
finder of Faults. One that thinks no body does I 

Ws! Crifpins Launce, an Awl,fo call’d from Crifptn, 

who was the Patron of the Shoo makers. 
Crifped, Frizled, Curled- ...... 
Critias, an ancient Philofopher, who held, that 

there was no other Soul in Man but the Blood. 
Critical, (Greek) of a nice Judgment, apt to 

Cenfure: Alfo Critical days in a Difeafe are thofe 
days wherein a Difeafe comes to its Cribs. 1 he 
Crifis in acute Difeafes is judged by the Moon 
but in Chronick Difeafes, the Crifis is judged by 
the Sun. 

Critkifm, {Greek) a playing the Critick; a 
Learning which confifts in the curious and nice 
examining of Authors. 

Cro, or Cray, fignifieth in Scotch has of Par¬ 
liament, a fatisfaftion which the Judge is to pay 
to the neareft of Kin to a man that is flain, in 
cafe he Minifter not Juftice as he Ihould do. 

Croatia, one of the four Provinces into which 
Jllyricum is divided; the other three being Sclavo- 
nia, Bofnia and Dalmatia. 

Crock, {Scoth) a Pot. 
Croce, {old word) a Shepherd’s Staff or Crook. 
Croches, among Hunters the little tips of the 

Harts horn. . 
Crocolana, the ancient name of a Town m Lin¬ 

coln-fire, now called Ancafter. 
Crocitation, a cawing like a Crow. 
Crocodile, (Crocodilus) an amphibious Creature 

in fome parts of Africa, efpecially about the Ri¬ 
ver Ntlus, growing to a vaft bignefs, fometimes 
thirty foot in length. • 

Crocus, (Greek) Saffron, divers others alfo rc- 
fembling Saffron are fo called ; likewife feveral 
Chymical Preparations are ffence denominated, as 
Crocus Mar tie cp. Saffron of Mars, or Iron, Cro¬ 
cus Veneris cfu. Saffron of Venus, or Copper, Cro¬ 
cus metallorum, &c.' 

Ctcefus, a King of the Lydians, who abounded m 

RKCroft, from the old word Croaft, i. e. Handy- 
craft *, a little Clofe joining to a Houfe, it being 
looked on with more than ordinary care. 

Croia, the chief City of Epirus. 
Croifada, a Bull ofthe Pope, granting the Sign 

or Badge ofthe Crofs, in an expedition of Chri- 
ftians againft Infidels. A Holy War undertaken 
bv Infidels againft the Chnftians; formerly un¬ 
dertaken out of Devotion, upon encouragement 
ofthe Pope’s Bulls, promifing immediate Heaven 
to all that dy’d in the Expedition. Upon which 
they that went diftinguilh’d themfelves by wear¬ 
ing CrofTes of feveral Colours. 

Cronie, an intimate Companion, a Friend much 

C° Croifes, Pilgrims; alfo Knights of the Order 
of St .John of Jerufalem, created for the defence 
of Pilgrims; they were both fo called from the 
Sign of the Crofs, which they ufed to wear on 

th%meovcjfom, {old word) a Crow of Iron 
Cronenburg; a (lately and ftrong Caftle, adjoin¬ 

ing to Helfingora, or » °^e;°^,the Prmci" 
pal Towns of the Danifh Ifland Selandia. 

i Cronical. See Cronie al. 
\ To Crool, {old word) to Mutter. 
1 Crofter,, a Bilhop’s Staff, being one of the Bad¬ 

ges of his Dignity, refembling a Shepherds Hook, 
becaufe Bifliops are fpiritual Pallors or Shep- 

‘KCrofi, an lnftn.me.it formerly for the pnnilh- 
ment of Malefaftors. Since Chrift was Crucify d 
upon one of thefe Croffcs, in great veneration a- 
niong the Papifts. Figuratively Caffes figmfie 
Troubles, Afflidions, Misfortunes, . 

Crofs one ofthe Ordinaries m an Efcutcheon, 
being compofed of two double Lines, dividing 
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each other at equal Angles, and equally dividing 
the Efcutcheon ; of tills Ordinary there are feve¬ 
ral kinds. 

Crofs avellane, in Heraldry is a Crofs whofc 
ends fhoot forth like the Husk of a Filberd. 

Crofs-filched, for that is in a manner fixed in the 
Coat with a fiiarp end. 

Crofs Fourchctl a Crofs-forked. 
Crofs-flurry, a Crofs with a Flower de Luce at 

each end. 
Crofs Milrtnc, a Crofs whofe ends are clamped 

and turned again like the Milrine that carries the 
Milftone. 

Crofs Patee, Crofs Potcr.cc. See the Forms of 
’em in Guillim's Heraldry. 

Crofs voided, when you fee the Field through 
the Crofs. 

Croffiwort, an Herb whofe Leaves and Flowers, 
both grow in manner of erodes. j 

Crofs-bar-fhot, a term in Gunnery is a round ‘ j 
fhot with a long Spike of Iron caft with it, as if ' 
it went through the midft of it. 

Crofs-Jackyard, in Navigation, is a Yard flung 
under the top of the Mizzin-Mafl. 

Crojfdet, (Diminutive) a little Crofs, a word 
frequently lis’d in Heraldry. 

Croftajf, a Mathematical Inftrument, where¬ 
with the Altitude of any thing is taken. 

Croflrees, thofe crofs pieces of Timber which 
are fet on the head of the Malt of a Ship. 

Crotch, the forked part of a Tree, ufeful in 
many Cafes of Husbandry. 

Crotchet, * a meafure in Mulick being half a Mi¬ 
nim, and a Minimis once down or up: It figni¬ 
fieth alfo a humor, or whimley; alfo among 
Hunters, the chief matter Teeth of a Fox, are 
called Crotchets. 

Crotaphircs, the two Mufcles of the Temples. 
Crotels, or Croteying, (a term in Hunting) the 

ordure of a Hare. 
Crouch, (oldword) a Crofs; 

' Crow, is a Celeftial Conftellation upon Hy¬ 

dra’s tail: She hath her Manfion in the Aufttal 
parts. Alfo a Bird well known. 

Crowfoot, a fort of furious biting Plant, with 
very yellow flowers. 

Cromland, a Town in Lincolnfldre, which is re¬ 
ported to. have been heretofore mightily haunted 
with Spirits,until fuch time as the devout Gut black 

liv’d there an Hermits life, to whofe Memory e/£- 
ihelbald, King of the Mercians, built a famous 
Monaftery. 

Crown, a mark of Dignity that Kings and So¬ 
vereign Princes put upon their Heads, to (hew 
their Abfolute Power. The Romans alfo made ufe 
of feveral forts of Crowns, with which they 
rewarded military Atchievements; as the Oval, 
Naval, Mural, Civic, Tryumphal, Obfidional, 
and Lawrel-Crown, which were varied accord¬ 
ing to the occalions for which they were allotted, 
The Oval was given to the General that had won 
a Vidory without effufion of Blood. The Naval, 
Mural and Civic to them who had firft boarded an 
Enemy’s Ship, feal’d a Wall, or fav’d a Citizen in 
Battle. The Obfidional, to the General that had 
rais’d a Siege, &c. Crown is alfo metaphorically 
taken for Glory, Honour and Dignity. 

Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, an Officer that 
attends the Lord Chancellor for fpecial matters of 
State : Commiffions of Lieutenancies, Juftices 
or fuch like; with their Writs of Aflociation, 
and dcdimut poteflatem for taking of Oaths; alfo 
all General Pardons, Writs of Parliament, Writs 
of Special Executions, &c. 

Clerk of the Crown Office in the King’s Bench, 

is he who Frames, Reaus and Pvecords all Indid- 
j ments againft. Traytors, Felons, and all other of- 
I fenders that are arraigned, 
j Crown Imperial, the largcft and moft beautiful 
; fort of Daffodil, having, for the moft part a drop 

like a Pearl. 
Crcwsbil, a fort of Chyrurgions Inftrument 

ufed in drawing out of Bullets, Arrow-heads 
broken Bones, and fuch like out of a Man’s 
Body.. 

Crowsfcet, in Navigation, arc fmall Lines reeved 
through the Dead men’s eyes, of fmall ufe, only to 
make the Ship fliew full of fmall Ropes. 

To Cruciate, to afflict, to torment. 
Crucible, a Vcflel for melting Minerals and 

Mettals made of Earth, extraordinarily hard’ned 
by the Fire, with an acute Balls, but a large top, 
either round or triangular. A Glafs ufed by Chy- 
mifts, wherein things are burnt, to be prepared 
forbearing to powder. 

Cruciferi, the fame as Crouched Fryers, an Or¬ 
der that came into England, Anno 1244. and had 
their Monaftery at Colchefter. 

To Cruet]ie, to fallen or nail to a Crofs. 
A Crucifix, an Image which reprefents the 

Crucifying of Chrift. 
Crudity, rawnefs, ill digeftion of the Stomach. 

Crudity of the Stomach is when Meats for de- 
fed of Nourilhment, or for fome other caiife, are 
not rightly fermented and turn’d into Chylus. 

Cruel, inhuman, barbarous, delighting in Mur¬ 
der. Attributed to things inanimate. Jealoufie 
is a Cruel Torment. Abfence of the Perfon bc- 
lov’d is a Cruel thing. 

Cruet, or Crewet, a vial, or narrow-mouthed 
Glafs to keep Oyl or the like in. 

Cruife, a word ufed in the Praftick of Scotland, 

for a Hogs-ftie ; it is alfo called Creffera. 

To Cruife, is fpokenof a Fleet or Squadron of 
Ships failing up and down near the Coaft, for 
the guard of the Seas 

Crural, belonging to the Thighs. 
Crtijfcl, (old word) Grille. 
Crutchet Fryers, the fame as crouched or crofled 

Fryers. 
Cruzada. See Croifada. 

Cruzado, a Portugal Crown of Gold. 
Cryptography,the art of fecret and obfeureWrit¬ 

ing by Cyphers, or otherwife. 
Cryptology, a fpeaking in fecret, a whifper- 

ing. 
Cryftal, {Cryftallm) a very bright and tranfpa- 

rentkindof Mineral, which looks like Ice, or the 
clearcft fort of Glafs. In Chymiftry Chryftal is 
meant of that which remains of the faltLixiviums, 
after they are boyl’d and evaporated to a perfed 
Drynefs. A Humor of the Eye, within the open¬ 
ing of the Uveous Tunicle, which, like a Glafs 

put 
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nut over a Hole, collects and ftrikcs back the Rays 

that ftrite upon it frora,a11 P"'5 of ^Tre" ^”ry 
nf it is like Glue, or the Gum ot a l rec, very 
mnVparS, and of a. conliftence like me tang 
WaxV which tho’ prefs’d does not eafdy yield or 

Httmr, awliite, fplendidand fhin- 
ine humor, not flat nor round, icated m the Cen- 
“f of the Eye, and is the'firft Inftrumcnt 

. *Yo Cryftallizje, in Chymiftry is to reduce into 
Cryftal, after the Evaporation of the Moifture. 
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Cub, a Fox is called the firffc Year a Cub; alfo 
a young Bear: Likevvife a Marten is called the 

firlt vear a Atarter?s Cub. 
Cuba, one of the chicfcft Illands in item 

iitoate in the Mar del Won. In this llland is the 
famous Port of Havana. 

Cubbridre-foad, a divifion made acrofs the 
Fore-cattle and Half-deck with Boards •, which m 
other places is called the Bulk-head. 

Cube, a Geometrical figure, being a folid Body 
fquare every way, comprehending iix equal Tides; 
alfo in Arithmetick it is taken for that nl^er 
which is the produft of a fquare number, multi¬ 
plied by its root: It is fo called, becaufe the unites 
of thisnumber may be difpofed into the forefaid 
figure, and one lineal fide or the number is called 

a Cubick Root. . , . 
Cube Number, the third Power m Numbers. 
Cube Root, the Root or Side of the third Num¬ 

ber ; fo that if 27 be the Cube 3 is the Side of 

thlthe Eiquadrate or fourth Power: 
Thes 24s tlie Side, 4 the iSquare, 8S theCubof 
2. 16 >the Biquadrate of 3*> the fifth Power, 
and <54 the fixth Power, or Cubeb Cube. 

Cubebes, a certain kind of Indian fruit, notun¬ 
like Ivy-berries, tatting and growing llk£ Pepper, 
and clafping about the Tree like Ivy. The Fruit 
hangs in Gutters, and the Flowers are very fra- 

grCubicular, belonging to a Bed-chamber. 
Cubitc, a kind of meafure, reaching from the 

elbow to the end of the little finger. . , 
Citbocubic, a term in Algebra, being the ninth 

Power of a Number multiplied eight times by its j 
Root. Thus 502 is a Cnbocubic, the Root ot 
which is 2, multiplied eight times. 

Citohuned. Sec Cochcneielle. j 
Clicking pool. See Tumbrel. . 
cnckoxljlower, (Cardamine.) See Ladies Smch 
ftrfw , (drttm, Cchcafia T„ r, «b) 

an Herb otherwiic called UalcXobm, *1Wch 
purgeth tough Humors out of the Uieft and 

L Cucitilated, having on a Monks-Coul. 
Cucumber, (Cucitmis) a Gourd-like Plant, which 

being fo frequent a Sailer, creates much Corrup¬ 
tion byreafonof its cold quality. _ 

Cucupba, Caps quilted with medicinal things, 
fuch as are good for the Head, as Rofemary, Mar¬ 
joram,^. and applied to the Head. 

Cucurbit e, a Gourde alfo a Cupping glafs, be¬ 
ing a deep hollow Glafs, which Phyficians and 
Chyruvgeons apply to the Body, with Tow or 
Flax within it, tovaife a Blitter or draw out Blood 
from between the Flcfn and the Skin, by letting 
Fire on the Tow. Alfo a chymical pointed VelTd 
made of Earth or Glafs, ufed in Diftillations by 
an sflcwbic. 

Cudweed, a certain Herb whofc Leaves are lo 
fofr, that they arc ufed for Cotten it is alfo cal¬ 
led Cotton weed. 

Cue, an Item given to Stage-players when any 
of them arc going to fpcak. 

Cuervo, (Spanijli) a Body; alfo a «>oiporation • 
To walk in Cuerpo, is to go without a Cloak. 

Cui anted vortium, a Writ, that a Woman 
divorced from her Husband hath power to reco¬ 
ver her Lands from him to whom her Husband 
did alienate them during the Marriage. 

■ Cui in Vita, a Writ of Entry, that a Widow 
hath sgainft him, to whom her Husband did alie¬ 
nate her Lands in her life-time. _ 

Cimage, the making up of Tin into fuch a fa- 
fliion as makes it fit for carriage. 

Cnirace, a defenfive Armour made of Steel, beat 
thin, covering the Body from the Neck to the 

WOurafier, he that is armed with aCuiraffe, or 
Cor (let, which is a kind of Armour for the Breaft 

ancS, quaficultores Dei, a fort of Religious 
people, that were anciently in Scotland and Ire- 

Ctilerttgc, Lechery, alfo an Herb called Water- 

peper, or Arle-fmart. 
Culinary, belonging to the Kuchin. 
Cullers, Sheep that are chofen out, and feparat- 

ed from thofc that are good for Meat. 
Cullion bead, the fame as Baftion, Sconce, or 

Bl?«/£,fvan Herb of the nature of Dog-ftones. 
Cullis, the juice of boiled Meat ftrained through 

a Strainer. . . . 
Cullot, a Cufiuon to ride poll with. 

cl] ?C“ndCity of U* to **» 
in that part of Borufla, which is called Sorrtjfa 

*‘SChL.« edi, the higheft Point of Heaven that 
any Star or Planet can rife to in any Latitude. 
>TUbv Allrologers taken for the Tenth Honfe, 
and when a Star comes to the Meridian of any 
Place ’tisfaid to Culminate, or be Culminant. 

Culracb, or Corlacb, lignifieth the Pra^,Skff 

ItJllafStf^^oftholeto 
arc curious in the Art of Carving, is as m.c.r as 

COToPS™r» manure and mend a piece of 
Land, in order to make it better, figuratively 
to cultivate the Wit and Memory of young Peo¬ 
ple, is to improve’em by good Initrufiion. 

Culthta- 
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Cultivation, a Manuring or Tilling. 
Culture, the care that is taken for improving 

Land. 
Culver, (old word) a Pigeon or Dove. 
Culverine, a piece of Ordnance fo called from 

the form of a Snake. 
Culvertaile, a term in Architecture, a manner 

of faftning Boards, or any Timber by letting one 
piece into another. 

Cumble, full-heaped meafure. 
Cuma, a very ancient City of Campania Felix, 

a Province of the Kingdom of Naples, and once 
the Habitation of one of the Ten Sybills, thence 
called Cumana. It is fituate by the Sea fide, not 
far from Puteoli or Puzxoli. 

Cummin, (Cuminumy is a Plant like Fen¬ 
nel, but lefs, the feed whereof is fo fmall, that 
he that is niggardly, and will have inconfide- 
rable things to be divided, is called a cutter or 
Cummin-fecd. t 

Cumulation, a heaping up together. 

Cunftation, prolonging of time, delaying. j 
Cunerlaffus, the name of a cruel Tyrant, who 

fucceeded Vortiporut in his Government of the 
Britains of Wales and Cornwall. 

Cunicle, a Mine or Hole under Ground. 
Cunobelinus, an ancient King of the Trmoban- 

tes a people of the Eaftern parts of Britain, he 
fucceeded Aiardubratw in the Kingdom. 

Ctmtey, fignifieth the fame ; as the ordinary 
lurv, or tryal by the Country. 
J Cuntur, or Condor, famous fort of Birdm 
Peru, which the Natives ador d for one of their 
Deities. Some of ’em are five or fix Ells long, 
from one End of the Wing to the other, and fo 
furious that feme Spaniards have been kill d by 
’em. They have noClaws,but very hard and lharp 
Beaks, that will pierce a Bull’s Hide, and two of 
’em will combata Bull, kin him and devour him. 
Their Feathers are black and white, hte thofe of 
a Magpie, with a Creftupon their Heads, m 
formgof a Razor, and when they fly they imake a 

i-prrible Noife. One of the Talons of this 
Bird is kept in the Treafury of S. Skew’s Chap- 
pel, in Paris, which Ihews em to be very large. 

Cupidity, covetoufnefsordehre. 

mMM^uru Wugahigh 

r^aTonliltaSv^ Cure, 

Cure the happy fuccefs of Phyfick or Medi- 
cium, in retag the Sick or Wounded to aihte 

°(Curate',’ one that is provided of a Cure or 

a Word ufed b, 

ClTJfm, a Lawmade by WiUiam the Omque- 
ro^^That every one ihcmb1 pur out th«B« 
Ught, at the Ringing Of the Eight-a-aock Beta 
which was called Cmvrtr It [[, «• e. covei rue 

lirCHriaO„adborm, an ancient Town of Nor- 

thttmbtrlarrd. See Corftoptum. ^ w£ 
CmhUix Scotia, IS equivalent to that wmen we 

call Courtefie of England. 

Curious, one that is inquifitive to fee and know 
every thing. It alfo lignifies handfome, neat, 
well-clad. A Curious Perfon, a colle&or of Ra¬ 
rities. , 

Cunofuy, things rare and not vulgarly 

known. . ... 
Ciirlandia, one of the- three Provinces, (being 

alfo a Dukedom) into which Livonia is divided, 
the other two being F/w and Lettea, the Ducal 
Seat is Mittavia or Mitt aw. 

To Curie, to fet the Hair in Rings with Irons 
heated, or Gums. We give the Epithite of Curl¬ 
ing to the Waves of the Sea. 

Curlew, (Jrquata) a kind of Fowl, fo cal¬ 

led. . _ 
Cwrranto, (French) a running French Dance: 

Alfo a mufical Air, which runs in that Mood 
called the Imperfett of the More, confifting of 
Triple time. 

Curricurre, a kind of Eafi-Jnd,a Barge. 
Curriedovo, a curry-favour or flatterer. 
Current, a running Stream *, from Currere to 

rl>Curfiter, a Clark belonging to the Chancery, 
who makes Original Writs for that Shire which 
is allotted to him. ... , , _ 

Curteyn, the name of King Edward the Con- 
f efforts Sword, which.is thefirft Sword that is car¬ 
ried before the Kings of this Land at the Coro- 

na Curtilage, (Curtilagium) a term in Law, Sig¬ 
nifying a fpoc of Ground, Garden-plat belonging 

to a MelTuage. .. .. 
Curved, or Curvilineary, a Body hollowed , 

and hence Figures confifting of Triangles, Qua¬ 
drangles, &c. when they are conadered as to 
Circles in the Heaven are called Curvtlineam 
becaufe they all confift of Arches of the Circles, 
diftorted or bent, and not real Arches, or to be 
made by common Compares, but are to be found 
by Points, or an Infturaent made on purpofe to 
draw ElliptickFigures, as Parabolas, Hyperbo- 

la>s c,fre* • c 
Curvetta, or Corvetta, (Jtal.) a prauncing of a 

Horfe of Service; from the Latin Cmvus, crooked, 
becaufe they bend in their Feet. 

Curves’ C(L°r.)dthofe of the Roman Senators 
1 which were carried to Court in Chairs with 

Wcui% Sella, anivory-feat, which ran upon 
Wheels, for the Ufe of the chief Roman Ma- 

Miftrates. 
CursLolari. Se Echmades. 
Cufco. an eminent City of Lima, one of the 

three Divifions of the large Region of Peru m 

the entrance of any Houfe, or firft be- 
eirming, which is the Line whereon the Figure 
fid Degree of the Zodiack is placed; as you 
find it in the Table of Houfes. 

CCuft°m, both ^Common and Civil Law, fig- 
nifietha Law, or Rite, not written; which oe- 
ing eftablilhed by long ufe, and the confent of 
our Anceftors hath been, jnd is daily praftifah^ 



Cups brevium, a Clark belonging to the Court 
of Common-pleas, whole Office is to receive and 
keep all the Writs and put them upon Files, every 
return by it felf * and at the end of every Term 
to receive of the Prothononaries, all the Records 
of Nifi Prius, caUedthe Pofteas. 

Cups RotHlornm!w\ie that hath the Cuftody of 
the Rolls and Records of the Seffions of Peace, 
and of the Commiffion it felf: he is thought to 
be the fame with Cups placitarum Corona. 

Cuftos fpiritualium, keeper of the Spiritualities■, 
he that exercifeth Eccleliaftical Jurifdiftion of 
any Diocefs, during the Vacancy of the See, 
which by the Canon Law belongs to the Dean 

and Chapter. , , 
Cuthbert, {Saxon) famous Knowledge, a 

proper Name. The chief whereof was that much 
venerated Englijh Saint, who was Arbifhop of 
Canterbury in the beginning of the Saxon Monar- 
chy. 

Cuticle, fignifieth in Anatomy, the Mem¬ 
brane, or thin Skin, which covereth the thicker 
Skin all over the Body, and is called in Creek Epi¬ 
dermis. 

To Cut the Sail in Navigation, is to let it 
fall. 

Cutter of the Tallies, an Officer in the Exche- , 
quer, thac provideth Wood for the Tallies, and 
cutting the Sum paid upon them, cafteth the fame 
into the Court to be writen upon. 

Cuttle-jijh, a certain kind of Filh, called in La- j 
tin Sepia j which, throwing a black juice, like Ink, 
into the Water, becomes hid in that Obfcurity, 
and fo efcapes the Fiflicr. 

Cutwater, a terra in Navigation, the iharpnefs 
of the Ship before. 

Cyamba, a City in Afia, where they ufe Coral 
inftead of Mony, and have great ftore of Aloes 
and all kind of Spfces. 

Cyclades, Fifty Iflands in the *y£gean-Sea, fo 
called, as lying in a circle about Delos, called by 
the Italians, Jfole del Archipelago, the chief of 
thefe Iflands are Rhodus, Scar panto, Cerigo, Tenedos 
and Delos. 

Cycle, (Greek) a term in Aftronomy: Cycle, 
or Circle of the Sun, is that which in Twenty 
eight Years (for Iblong it is in compleating its 
revolution) caufeth the Dominical Letter* and 
by confequence, the day of the Week from the 
Changes, which the Bifjextilc or Leap-year made 
In them, to return again to their former Ration or 
day of the Month. For by the feven firft Letters of 
the Alphabet, the Dominical Letter is varied ac¬ 
cording as the firft of January, (which being the 
Period of this Circle, is always marked with A) 
fhall happen to fall upon this or that Day of the 
Week. 1 f it fall upon Sunday A muft needs be the 
Dominical Letter, if upon Munday G’, if upon 
Tuefday E\ but in Bijfextile, which is every fourth 
Year, there are ufed two Dominical Letters, the 
firft in reverie order until the 24th of February, 
the other from thence until the years end : Cycle 
of the Moon, the revolution of 19 years in which 

time, both of their Motions recur to the fame 
point. See Prime. 

Cyclopadie, (Greek) the whole Circle of Arts 
and Sciences. 

Cycloides, a Figure ufed in foiid Geometry and 
Algebra, and is deferibed by the upper Extremity 
of the Diameter of a Circle, when it moves per¬ 
pendicularly upon a Right Line. 

Cyclopes, the Sons of Cains and Terra \ the 
fervants of Vulcan, who made Thunder-bolts for 
Jupiter, having each of them one great Eye in 
their Forehead: Others fay, they were a very, 
ancient People of Sicily, faid to make Jupiter's 
Thunder, becaufe of the continual Noife and Burn¬ 
ing of the Mountain tAuna. 

Cycnus, the Son of Mars, who was killed in 
combate with Hercules, whom Mars, to revenge 
his Sons Death, Tefolved to fight with * but before 
they came to Blows, Jupiter parted them with a 
Clap of Thunder. 

Cydoniaium, Conferve of Quinces, called Mar¬ 
malade. 

Cygnns. See Swan. 
Cylinder, (Creek) a Geometrical Body, being 

long, flat at both ends, and equally round from 
one end to the other : Alfo a rolling ftone to 
fraooth Garden-allies, being juft of that Figure. 
In the Art of Gunnery it fignifies that part of 
the Bore of a Piece, which remains empty when 
the piece is laden. 

Cymace, or Cymatium, is a Member of Archi¬ 
tecture, of which the one half is Convex and 
the other Concave, the one being hollow above 
and the other below. Of thefe the are two forts, 
the one called the Gala, or Throat, or the Doucine7 
whole advanced part is Concave, and the other, 
called the Talon, or Heel, whofe advanc’d part is 
hollow below, as the other is above. 

Cymbal, a Mufical Inftrument, made of Plates 
of Brafs, refcrabling a kind of Boat called 
Cymba. 

Cymraecan language, the Weljh, or old Britijh 
language. 

Cynanthrophy, a kind of Phrenlie, or Difeafe, 
which poffefleth a Man with a Conceit that he is 
turned into a Dog. 

Cynegeticks, (Greek) Books treating of the Art 
of Hunting. 

Cynegirus, or Cynegtris, an Athenian Soldier, 
who catching hold of one of his Enemies Ships 
held it firft with his Right-hand, and when that 
was cut ofF, with his Left, and when both were 
cutoff, yet ft ill kept it with his Teeth. 

Cynical, (Greek.) crabbed, fevere* from a cer¬ 
tain Seft of Philofophers, who were called Cy 
nicks, and contemned all things, efpecially Gran¬ 
deur and Riches, and ali Arts and Science s, ex¬ 
cept Morality, the Head of which was Antif- 
thenes. 

Cynofure, (Greek) a <&>nftellation of Stars near 
the North-Pole, ‘ciftlpdiprfa Minor, by which the 
Sailers are diredediptli'eir Courfe. 

Cynorcxia (Greek)' a greedmefs and un¬ 
natural ravening Appetite , or Delire of 

Meat. 
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Cymhius,.a name attributed to Apollo, as Cynthia I 
to Diana; from Cynthiu, a Hill in Delos, where | 
Latova brought them forth, being Twins. j 

Cyon, a young Tree, or Slip, fpringingfroman j 
old. | 

Cyperns. See Galingale. 

(Cypher, or Cyfcr, a Character in Aritbmetick, 
refembling the Letter O, which alone, or on the 
Left-hand of any Numerical Figure, fignifies no¬ 
thing, but on the Right-hand of another Figure 
encreafes it ten times. If two Cyphers be plac’d 
after another Figure they increafe a hundred times* 
if three, a thoufmd times. But in Decimal Num¬ 
bers, they decreafe toward the Left-hand in the 
fame proportion. ’Tis alfo myfterious Char after, 
compofed of feme Letcers interwoven together, 
generally the firft Letters of the Name of the Per¬ 
son for whom it is made. ’Tis alfo faid of cer¬ 
tain unknown Charafters, difguifed and varied 
for the Writing of Letters, containing fecret Mat¬ 
ters. 

Cyprefs, a Tree well known, wherewith Se¬ 
pulchers are adorn’d, as being the Emblem of 
Death. 

Cyprian, a proper Name of Men- 
Cyprus, an Ifland in the Carpatian Sea, which 

was anciently dedicated to Venus; it is now un¬ 
der the Turks Dominion. 

fyrenaica, a Country of Africa5 called alfo 
Petoapolitana, becaufe it contained thefe five Cities, 
Jmonice, Arjtnoe, Ptolemais, Apollonia and Cyrene. 

Cyppatick Artery, a Branch of the Cceliac, which 
goes to the Liver and Gall. 

Cy flick, (Greek) belonging to the Bag of Gall, 
which is called Cyfiis. Cyfiick vcin fignifieth in 
Anatomy a branch of the Port-vein, which afeend- 
cth up to the Neck of the Gall, and there divid¬ 
ed! it felf. 

Cythera, one of the Cyclades Iflands, anciently 
dedicated to Vmas, who was thence denominated 
Cytherea. It is at this day Cerigo. 

Cyzjcus, an Ifland in the Propontis, joyned to 
the Continent with two Bridges, having a City in 
it of the fame name. 

C 2. 

Czjtr, the title of the Emperor of Rujfia, who 
is fo called quafi Cafar, which being the name of 
the firft Roman Emperor, is now become a gene¬ 
ral Title in Chriftendom, for all that have attain’d 
Imperial Power. 
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DAb, a fort of Fifii which is thought to be no 
other than a young Flounder. 

Daa, a part of thofe ancient People of Scythia, 
who were called Nomades •, mentioned by Virgil 
in his eighth Book of zAineids.. 

Dabuze, a kind of Weapon carried before the 
Grand Signior, in the nature of our Mace. 

Dace, a fort of fmall River-Filh, otherwife 
called a Dare. 

Dacia, a Country of Scythia Europaa, which at 
this Day is divided into Tranfyhania, Rujfia, or 
Servia, Bulgaria and Walachia. 

Daftyle, (Greek) the Fruit of the Palm-tree, a 
Date ; alfo a meafure in Verfe, confifting of one 
long fyllable* and two Ihortj as Tityre, the 
long Syllables being marked over head with this 
Charafter (-), the Ihort with this (^). 

DaHylogy, (Greek) a difeourfing by figns made 
with the Finger. 

Daddock, when the Heart or Body of a Tree Is 
thoroughly rotten, it is called Daddock, as much 
as to fay. Dead Oak. 

Dadalus, a celebrated Artift, who made the fa¬ 
mous Labyrinth in Crete, into which he was Ihut 
up himfelf with his Son Icarus, for having made 
a Wooden Heifer, in which Pafiphae was enjoyed 
by Jupiter, in the Ihape of a Bull. But he making 
artificial Wings for himfelf and his Son,flew out of 
Crete into Sardinia ; but Icarus foaring too high, 
melted the Wax, and fell into the Sea. ' 

Dap (old word) a Coward, or a Daftard. 
Doffadil, a kind of Flower, otherwife called 

Narcijfus. 
2Dag, (Dutch) a Dagger, feme fay from the 

Dacians, who ufed this fort of Weapon. Alfo a 
Dag (old word) a Leather Latchet. 

Dagon, an Idol of the Philiftines, having the 
upper part like a Woman, and the lower part like 
a Filh. 

Daile, a term in Navigation, is a Trough, 
wherein the Water runs over the Decks. 

To Daigne, to be willing to perform any Aftion, 
either in Honour of any Perfon, or to do him a 
Kindnefs. 

Daily Motion, the progrefs which any Planet 
makes in 24 Hours, by its own proper Motion. 

Dallops, Patches or Corners of Grafs or Weeds 
among the Corn. 

Dalmatian Cap, a Flower, otherwife called a 
Tulip, becaufe it was brought from Tulippa, a 
Promontory of Dalmatia, which is a part of ll- 
lyricum, a Country bordering upon Greece. 

Dalmatick, a kind of Veftment worn by the 
Priefts; fo called from Dalmatia, where it was 
firft made. 

Dalreudini, the ancient name of a certain Peo¬ 
ple of Scotland; fo called from Renda an Irifh 
Captain, who conquered thofe parts. 

1 Damafcus, the chief City of Syria, whence we 
have the bell fort of Pruins, which are called 
Damask Pruins, or Damafines. 

Damiata, a Port Town of Egypt, anciently 
Pcluftum -, feated on the Eaftermoft Stream of 
Nilus. Here the Eaft and Weft World met toge¬ 
ther to exchange their Ware * Ihe grudging for 
Trade to give the upper hand to Alexandria it- 

felf. 
Damage, a term in Common Law *, any hurt 

or hindrance that a man taketh in his Eftate ; 
alfo a part of that the Jurors are to enquire of, 
palling for the Plaintiff in a civil aftion. 

Damage Feafant, in Common Law, is when a 
ftrangers Bealls are in another Man’s Ground, and 
there feed, without Licence of the Tenant, fpoil- 
ing the Grafs or Corn * in which cafe the Tenant 
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may impound them. An Addition ufually given 
to the Wife of a Knight or other dignified Perfon. 

Damask, a kind of fine Silk, Linnen or Stuff, 
confining of Raifed Work, wrought into Flowers 
and other Figures. 

Damnable, wicked, execrable, abominable, that 
merits eternal Damnation. 

Damnation, a condemning or giving Sentence. 
The eternal Pains of Hell, which Sinners have 
deferv’d. 

Damfel, all unmarried Virgins are called Dam- 
fels, provided they are not of the Scum of the 

People. , _ 
Dan, (/^’.Judgment) one of the Twelve Sons 

of Jacob, a Father of a great Tribe which from 
him took its denomination. 

To Dance, to move the Body in Meafure and 
Figure, according to the Tune or Air that is plaid 
at the fame time, for the Delight of the Specta- ! 

Dancet, in Heraldry is much like indented, but 
differs from it, in regard the lines are deeper and 
wider. f 

Dandelion, (dens leonis) a common Plant or 
a diuretick quality. 

Dandiprat, a fmall Coyn, fo called, and made 
by Henry VII. Hence very little Men and Women 
are called Dandiprats. 

Dandruff, a kind of Scurfr, or fmall Scales, 
flicking to the Skin of the Heed, which look like 
Bran. From the Saxon words Tan, a Scab, and 
Drof, nafty. 

Dane Gilt, from Dane, and Gelt, which fignifies 
Mony: It was a Tribute anciently laid upon our 
Anceltors by the Danes, of twelve Pence for every 
Hide of Land through the Realm. 

Dancwort, Dwarfe Elder, or Walwort, a Plant 
with flowers like unto Elder, fpringing up annu¬ 
ally and decaying again •, it opencthand purgeth 
Cholcr, Phlegm and Water, helpeth the Drop- 
fie. Gout, Piles, &c. 

Danger, Peril, Hazard. 
Dangerous, perillous, hazardous. Such a one 

is a dangerous Man ; that is, itout and cruel, not 
eafie to be attack’d -, or when his Do&rin and 
Manners are fo corrupted, that it is a dangerous 
thing to keep him company. 

Dangwallet,(old word)excefive, as it were making 
the Wallet to dangle down. 

Dania, a Country of Europe, almoft environ’d 
with the Northern Ocean, bordering upon Saxo¬ 
ny, and is now called Denmark. 

Daniel, (Heb.) Judgment of God. 
Dank, moift. 
Danmonii, the ancient name of the people in old 

time inhabiting that part of this llland, now cal¬ 
led Corrrwal and Devonfliirc. 

Dantifcum, (vulg. Danzack) the chief Town of 
that part of Borufia, which is called Boruffia Rega- 

lis, a Province belonging to the King of Roland. 

This Town is a mod famous Emporium ox Mart 

Town, and the Granary of Europe. 

Dantz.ick. See Dantifcum. 
Dambitu, or Ifter, the greateft River in Europe, 

which rifing from the Mountain Arnoba, runneth 
through mat^-Countries*, as Germany, Dacia, 

i- 

My fa, Roland, &c. and falls into the Enxin or 
Black-fea. It is now called the Damw. 

Daphnomancy, a divination by Laurels. 
Dapper, fine, neat, fpruce. 
Dapple, a fort of Colour chiefly taken notice 

of in Horfes, being a kind of mixed, fpotted, 
and variegated colour. 

Dara, a Kingdom (with its capital City of the 
fame name) of Africa, one of the fix into which 
Barbary is divided , the other five being Barca, 
Tunis, Ftfs, Tremifen, and Morocco, though fome 
divide it but into four in all, viz.. Fefs, Morocco, 
Tremifen, and Tunis. 

Dara.pti, a word by which in Logick is fignin- 
ed the firft Mood of the third Figure, wherein the 
two firit Propofitions are Univerfal Affirmatives, 
and the laft a Particular Affirmative. 

Darby, the chief Town of Darbijbire ; fo cal¬ 
led by Contraction from Dcrwentby, becaufe it 
ilandeth upon the River Derwent. This Town 
was won, in old time, by Ethelfleda, that victori¬ 
ous Lady of the Mercians, from the Danes, of 
whom flie made a very great flaughter. 

Dardanclli, two oppofite Cattles m the Helle- 
fpontick Straits, poflefling the Places of the ancient 
Seftm and Abydtis. So celebrated by Poets for the 
loves of Hero and Leander. 

Dardanus, the Son of Jupiter and ElcUra, who 
having killed his Brother Jafitts, fled to Samo- 
thrace •, afterwards he went into Aft a, where he 
built Dardanum, or Trey. Alio the name of a 
Magician, fo eminent, that from him Witchcraft 
hath among fomp derived the appellation of Dar- 
danian Art. . 

Darick, a kind of ancient Coyn, bearing the 
value of two {hillings, which had upon it the 
Image of Darius. 

Darien, a Province of America, adjoyning to 
Cafiena, Attrea, or Runarma. 

Darius, the Names of feveral ancient Kings of 
Per fa, as Darius Hifafpis, Darius Nothtts, and 
Darius Codomannus \ which latt was overcome by 
Alexander the Great. 

Darnel, Cockle-weed. . 
Darnix, a fort of Stuff fo called from Dcormck, 

a Town of Flanders, but better known by the 
name of Toiirnn, where in is made. 
Ddrrei»,asX>.irrei»,prefentment,laft preferment. 

An Affize thereof lyes, where I or any Anceftors 
have prefented a Clerk to a Church, and after, the 
Church being void by the Death of the laid Cleik, 
a Scranger prefents his Clerk to the Church, in 
difturbance of me; Dancin continuance, is when 
the Defender or Tenant pleads new matter done 
after the continuance of the Plea. 

Darretghn, (old rverd') an attempt. 
Dams, one of the membranes that involve the 

Stones. _ . _ 
Darford, or Darenford, a Town in Kent, fo 

called from the River Daren, where King Edward 
the Third built a Nunnery, which was afterward 
converted into a Royal Palace. , . 

Darii, an artificial word among Logicians, by 
which it lignified the third Mood of the firft Fi- 
pUre of a Categorical Syllogiin)* wherein the fnffc 
Propolition is a Univerfal Affirmative, the two 
laft Par ticular Affirmatives. Donga, 

Daruga, an Officer of State among the Pcrf - I 
ans. 

Data, things given or granted. A term in j 
Geography for fomething Propos’d or known, in 
order to the finding out of other things un¬ 
known. 

Datary, the moft confiderable Officer in the 
Chancery of Rome, through whofe hands all the 
vacant Benefices pafs, except the Confiftorial. It 
fignifies alfo the Office of the Datary, or the 
Place where he executes his Jurifdi&ion. 

Date, (DaSlylus) the Fruit of the Palm-tree: 
Alfo the day of the Month and Year wherein any 
Letter is written. 

Datifi, the fouth Mood of the third Figure in 
Logick, in which the Propofitions are anfwerable 
to Darii in the firft Figure. 

Datifm, (Greek.) an often rehcarfal of the fame 
thing, by heaping of Synonyma's together; from 
Datis a Satrape of Greece. 

The Dative Cafe, the third of the fix Cafes in 
Grammar, ufed in actions of giving or attribu- 
ting. 

Davcntria, (Daventry) the principal City of 
Overyffel, one of the feven United Provinces : 

Alfo a Town in Northamptonjhire. 
David, ( Heb. Beloved 1 the Son of Jeffe, he 

flew.the Giant Gcliah, the Champion of the Phi- 
liftims, and was by God’s appointment anoin¬ 
ted King of Ifrael, after the death of Saul. 

David, a Sea term, being a ffiort piece of Tim¬ 
ber, at the end whereof in a Notch, they hang. 
a Block in a Strap call’d the Fifh-block. 

St. David1s Day, the firft of March, kept So¬ 
lemnly by the Welch, in honour of their Patron 
St. David, whom their Records and Traditions 
teftify to have been a Perfon of eminent Sanftity 
and Aufterity of Life, excellently Learn’d, a moft 
Eloquent Preacher, and a Eiffiop of St. David’s 
in Pembroke fire. He Flouriffi’d in the fifth and 
fixth Age, and died in the noth year of his own. 
The Welch wear a Leek upon that day, in me¬ 
mory of a famous Vi&ory by them obtain’d againft 
the Saxons, at what time by St. David's perfwa- 
fion they wore Leeks in their Hats, as a Military 
Diftinftion. 

David’s Staff, an Inftrument ufed in Naviga¬ 
tion, confifting of two Triangles united toge¬ 
ther, but the one longer than the other, and 
both having their Bafe Arched, and containing an 
entire Qpadrant of ninety Degrees between them 
in the Circle of their Bafes. 

David*s Quadrant, an Inftrument us’d by Sea¬ 
men, wherewith they obferve the height of the 
Sun with their Backs toward it. 

Dauphin, an Appellation, commonly given to 
the King of France his eldeft Son, from a Pro¬ 
vince fo called of Gallia Braccata, or Narbonen- 
fis; a certain Earl whereof, named Humbert, 
fold it to Philip of Patois .King of France, 
for a very fmall rate; but upon condition that 
the Heir Apparent of France, ffiould ftill be cal¬ 
led the Dauphin of Pienneis, Ficnna being being 
one of the chief Cities of this Province. 

Daunfet, a term in Heraldry, being almoft 

the lame with a line Indented, but only^it is 
deeper and wider. 
. Day, fignifieth in Law a day in Bank before 
ordinary Judges, wherein the Party ffiould ap¬ 
pear and Plead: The clays arc either Aftronomi- 
caI,or Political - Aflronomical,are either Natural or 
Artificial. An Artificial day confifts of 12 Hours. 
A Natural day contains 24 Hours. The beginning 
of the Political days is various. The Athenians 
began their days from Sun-fet: The Jews and 
Babylonians, from Sun rife: The Egyptians and 
Romans, from Midnight; from whom we take 
our Pattern. The Parts of Political or Civil 
days, are 1. After Midnight. 2. The Cock’s 
Crow. 3. The fpace between the firft Cock’s 
Crow and Break of day. 4. The dawn of the 
Morning. 5. The Morning. 6. Noon, or Mid¬ 
day. 7. The Afternoon. S. Sun-fet. 9. Twi¬ 
light. 10. The Evening, xi. Candle-time. 12. 
Bed-time. 13. the Dead time of the Night. 
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Dca Bona, or Good Goddcfs, a Name attri¬ 
buted by the old Heathen to the Earth, whom 
they Wor {hipped as a Goddefs: She was alfo cal¬ 
led Ops, Fatita, and Fauna. The Poets feign, 
that being drunk with Wine made of Myrtle- 
Berries, called Myrtidanum, ffie was whipp’d to 
death by her Husband Faunas, with Myrtle- 
Twigs. 

Dca viriplaca, a certain Goddefs among the 
ancient Romans; in whole Chappel, Man and 
Wife, after they had fallen out, were Reconci¬ 
led again. 

Deacon, (the Greek, Diaconus) a Minifter or Ser¬ 
vant) is an Officer of the Church that is appoint¬ 
ed to diftribute Alms to the Poor. 

Dead-mens-eyes. Blocks which have many Holes, 
but no Sheevers, wherein the Laniers go that 
make faft the Shrowds to the Chains. 

Dead pledge. Land or Moveables Pawned for 
Mony •, which is to be the Creditors for ever, if 
the Mony be not repaid at the time agreed on: 
It is alfo called Mortgage. 

Dead-water, the eddy water at the Stern of a 
Ship. 

! Deaf, faid of one that cannot hear Sounds; 
and apply’d fometimes to one that pretends Hot 

to heer, when de does. 
Dean, an Eccleliaftical Magiftrate, that hath 

power oyer ten Canons 3 and thofe which have 
a. Jurifdiaion affigned them by the Bilhop, over 
other Minifters and Parillies near adjoyning, are 
called Deans rural. t t 

Dean and Chapter, is a Body Corporate Spiritu¬ 
al, confiding of many able Perfons, as the Dean 
and his Prebends, and they together make a Cor¬ 
poration ; and as this Corporation, may joyntlv 
pur chafe Lands and Tenements to the ufe of 
their Church and Succeffors, fo every of them 
feverally may purchafe to the ufe of himfelf and 

his Heirs. 

Death, 
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Death, a reparation of the Soul from the Body, | 
which terminates Life. 

Dcauration, a gilding over. 
Debauchery, or Dssbouthcry (French) Riot, dis¬ 

orderly Revelling. . „ 
De be»e ijfe, a term uft'd m Common Law, as 

when a Defendant’s Depofition or Bail, is only 
allowed for the prefent, but after more full Ex¬ 
amination, is cither to Hand or fall. 

Dekntur, a Bill drawn upon the Publick, for 
the payment of any Seamans or Land Soldiers 
Arrears to the Creditor. 

Dtbtt, faid of that which remains behind un¬ 
paid, after the Stating of an Accompt. 

Debet Or fold, a Writ of Right, which hath 
thofe words in it, as formal words not to be o- 
mitted, when a Man fueth for a thing now firft 
of all denied him, and which hath been injoyed 
by his Anceftors, as Suit to a Mill, Common 
of Pafturc, or the like. 

Debilitation, a making weak or feeble. 
Debilities, certain Afteftions of the Planets, 

whereby they are Weaken’d, and their Influences 
become left Vigorous; and they are either Effcn- 
tial, when a Planet is in his Detriment, Fall, or 
Peregrine ; or Accidental, as when he is in the 
12th 8ch or <5th Houfes •, or Combuft. By each of 
which Circumflances, as he is more or lefs afflict¬ 
ed, fo he is faid to have fo many or fo few De¬ 
bilities. 

Debita, a Writ which lieth where a Man oweth 
Mony upon Obligation; a Bargain for any thing 

Sold. 
Debomire, Sweet, Gracious, Courteous: Alfo 

of a brisk or fprightly Air. 
Deborah (Bitbr. a Word,or a Bee; Rebecca's 

Nurfe: Alfo a Prophetefs who Judged Ifrael,and 
fent Barak againft Sifera. 

Debojhery, or Deboiftnefs. See Debauchery. 
Debt, what is due from one Man to another, 

whether Mony, Goods, &c. Alfo a Writ that 
lies where any fum of Mony’s due, by reafon of 
any Contra# or Bargain, cfrc. whether Months, 
Years or Books, &c. 

Decade, (Greek) the number of Ten. As the 
Decads of Livie. 

Decacordon, an Inftrument of ten Strings. 
Decadency, a declining or falling down, De¬ 

cay, Ruin. 
Decagon, (Greek) a term in Fortification and 

Geometry, fignifying a figure of ten Angles. 
Decalogue (Greek) the Ten Commandments, 

imparted to the Jews by God from Mofes. I 
Decameron, (Grctk) a Book of Fables, written 

by Boccace; fo called, becaufe it is divided into 
ten Parts, or Books. 

To Decamp, a term now grown much in ufe 
in Military Affairs, and iignifies to rife from the 
prefent place of Incampment, in order to a re¬ 
moving and Incamping in another Place. 

Decan, one of the fix Regions or Kingdoms, 
into which, that part of the Eafl-Indtcs called 
India intra Gavgcm is divided, the reft are Orixa, 
jSarfinga, Coromandel, Malabar, and Cambaja. 

Bccanatc, by fome called Decuric, and in Aftro* 
logy the Face, is one third part, or ten Degrees 

of each Sign, attributed to fome particular Pla¬ 
net, which being therein, Ihall be faid to have 
one Dignity, and confequently cannot be Pere¬ 
grine ; thoif he be not otherwife fortified, we 
may repute him to be a Man ready to be turn’d 
out of Doors, having much ado to keep up his 
finking Credit. 

Decantation, in Chymiftry, the pouring off of 
any Liquor which fctleth by inclination. 

Decapitation, a Beheading. 
Dccapolis, a Country of Syria, fo called becaufe 

it contained Ten Cities. 
Dccarch, (Greek) a Commander or Governor 

over Ten. 
Lectafe, Death. 
To Deceive, to Coufen dextroufly. 
December, one of the Twelve Months, fo called 

as being the Tenth from March. 
Decempedal, Ten foot long. 
Decent tales, a Law term, being a fupply of Ten 

Men impannelled upon a Jury, and not appearing, 
which are to be a like in reputation to thofe that 
were Impannelled. 

Decemvirate, the Office of the Decemviri, who 
were ten Noble Men among the Romans, chofen 
to govern the Commonwealth in place of the 
two Confuls, untill the Law were fully eftabli- 
Ihed. 

Decennial, lafting, or being of the age of ten 
Years. 

Deception, Deceit, Fraud, or Beguiling. A 
falfe judgment of Mind concerning any thing. 

Dcceptione, a Writ that lieth againft him that 
deceitfully doth any thing in the name of ano¬ 
ther, for him that receiveth damage thereby. 

Decerption, a cropping off, or pulling away. 
Decertation, a ftriving for any thing. 
Dccies tantum, a Writ that lieth againft a Ju¬ 

ror that taketh Mony to give his Verdi#,where¬ 
in there is recoverable ten times fo much as he 
took. 

Decencic, the outward Civility and befeeraing- 
nefs that ought to be obferved In Gefture and 
Habit. 

Decimal Arithmetich, the art of Tens, wherein 
any Integer, as Pounds, Yards Perches, c^c. are 
taught to be divided into ten, a hundred, or a 
thoufand Parts. 

The Decimal Chat/t, a certain Mathematical In¬ 
ftrument for the meafuring of Land, which is to 
be divided into ten equal parts. 

Decimation, a gathering Tithes ; alfo a punilh- 
ing every tenth Man by Lot. 

De decimis folvendis, &c. a Writ which former¬ 
ly lay againft thofe that had Farmed the Priors 
aliens Lands of the King. 

Decincrs, or Doziners, fuch as were wont to 
have the check of ten Friburgs for the mainte¬ 
nance of the Peace ; the limits of whofe Jurif- 
diftion was called Decenna. 

To Decipher, to find out the Alphabet of a 
Cypher, or the meaning of a Letter written in. 
Cyphers. To penetrate the bottom of a diffi¬ 
cult Affair. 

Decifm, 
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: Decifm, a determining of any bufinefs of Con- 
troverfie. The Aftion of the Debating Mind, 
by which it pronounces Sentence upon things al¬ 
ready weighed and confidered. 

The Deck of a Ship, the Floor of Planks which 
lies upon the Beams, and on which the great Guns 
are placed. There are three Decks, firft; fecond 
and tffird, whereof the loweft is the firft, alfo the 
Half Deck, is that which is from the Main Malt 
to the Stem ; the Quarter Deck, that which is 
from the Steerage aloft, to the Mailers Cabbin; 
the Soar- Deck is the uppermoft betwixt the two 
Mails; a Fluff Deck, or a Deck Fluff, Fore, 
and Aft, is, when from Stem to Stem it lies upon 
a right Line without any fall. 
_Declamation, an Inveftive againft Perfons and 
Vices; alio an Oration, made of lome feign’d 
Argument. 

Declamatory, belonging to a Declamation. 
To Declaime, to recite in publick either any 

Difcourfe or Verfes, like an Aftor, or an Ora¬ 
tor. 

Declaration, a Ihewing forth 5 alfo in Common 
Law, it is the Ihewing in Writing the Grief of 
the Demandant or Plaintiff, againft the Tenant 
or Defendant, wherein he fuppofeth to have re¬ 
ceived Wrong. 

Declarative, an A# declaring the Will of a 
Superior. 

Declaratory, an Aft or Claufe which declares 
and confirms lome particular thing. 

To Declare,to raakeknown,to Publiff.TheKing 
has Declared War, &c. The Parliament has De¬ 
clar’d fuch a Marriage void. 

Declenfion, or Declination, or declining or bow¬ 
ing down ; alfo in Grammar, it llgnifieth the 
varying of Cafes and Tenfes in Nouns and Verbs. 
In Aftrology, the Declination of a Planet, is his 
diftance from the Equator; and as he declines 
from thence,, either Northward or Southward, 
fo is his Declination nominated, either North or 
South. • Declination of a Difeafe is, when it re¬ 
cedes from its height, and the Patient is beyond 
Danger. In Navigation, Declination is the vari¬ 
ation of the Needle, when it does not turn exaft- 
ly toward the North. 

Declinator, a Mathematical Inftrument, to take 
the Declination of the Planets. 

To Decline, to diminiff, leffen, decay, to a- 
void; to vary the Cafes of Nown Subftantive, 
by means of the Article, or Termination of the 
Word. 

Declivity, a bending downwards, lteepncfs. 
Decottion, a boiling away ; it is applied chiefly 

to medicinable things, as Herbs, Roots, &e. 
Decollation, a beheading. 
Decompofite, a term in Grammar, fignifying a 

Word equally compounded, that is by the addition 
of two other Words, as In-dif poftion. 

Decoration, an adorning or decking. 
Decortication, a pulling off the outward Rind or 

Bark. 
Decorum, good Grace, Order, Decency. De¬ 

corum is that which becomes every Body, and is 
confentaneous to every thing. So that the Action 
may correfpond with the degree which he holds, 
and the Employment he is in. 

Decrees, or Decretals, a Volume of the Canon 
Law, compofed by Gratian, a Monk of the Order 
of S. BenediEl. 

. Decrement, a decreafing; alfo in the Univerfi- 
ties. Decrements are Fees paid by the Scholars for 
the fpoihng or indamaging of any thing made ufe 
of from the Colledge. 

Decrepit, weak and impotent with Age. 
Decrepitation, faid of common and other Salts, 

when they are calcin’d by Fire, without Fufion, 
becaufe they crackle in the Flame. 

Decrcfant, the warning or decreafing Moon. 
Decretal, belonging to a Decree. 
To Decry, to.cry down, to forbid the Ufe of 

Mony or Foreign Manufaftures, by publick Pro¬ 
clamation : To take away the Credit and Repu¬ 
tation of any Perfon. F 

Deeruf atkn, a taking away the uppermoft Rind 
or Cruft of any thing, 

Dccumbence, a lying down. 
. Dfcumbiture, a lying down, it is a Word par¬ 

ticularly ufed in Phyfick, when a Man is ft, vio¬ 
lently taken with a Difeafe, that he is forced to 
take his Bed; and it is properly taken from the 
firft lying down of the Difcafed, and from this 
the Crifis is to be gathered. Decumbiture in Aftro¬ 
logy is underftood by a Figure, which is erefted 
at thatMoment when a Difeafefirft invades a Per- 

foni Xwhich F,Sure of the Decumbitnre the 
Artift finds out the Nature of the Difeafe, Parts 
affiifted, Prognofticks of Death or Recovery 
the molt proper Medicaments, true Times of the 
Crifis, &c. 

Decuple, tenfold. 
Decurion, the chief of a Decurie, which fig- 

nifieth a Band of Ten Soldiers, or a company 
of Ten Senators; alfo an Alderman or Eurgefs of 
a City. 

Decufation, a cutting acrofs, or in the form of 
a Figure of Ten. A Term in Opticks, fignify¬ 
ing the Point where the Eeams or Lines of Lieht 
crofs each other. 5 

Decujfion, a Ihaking off. 
Decujfory, a Surgeons Inftrument, by which the 

Dura Mater, being prdled, is accurately adjoyn’d 
to the Scull, fo that the fnotty Matter, gathered 
between the Scull and the Dura Mater may be eva¬ 
cuated by a Hole made with a Trepan. 

To Dedicate, to fet apart for facred ufe: Toad- 
drefs a Book to fome Perfon of Dignity, to give 
a Reputation to it, or to requeft the Proteftionof 
the Perfon to whom it is addreffed. 

Dedimus Poteftatem, a Writ whereby Commif- 
fion is given to a private Man for the fpeeding of 
fome aft appertaining to a Judge. It is called by 
the Civilians, Delegation. 

De deoneranda pro rata Portionis, a Writ that 
lyes where a Man is diftrained for Rent that ought 
to have been paid by others proportionably. 

To Dcdufl, to fubtraft, to withdraw from, to 
leflen, to retrench. 

Deeds, fignifie in Common Law, Writings that 
contain the effeft of a Contra# between Man 
and Man, which the Civilians call Lherarum Oh- 
ligatio. 

Deep- 



Deep fea-head, the Lead which is hung at the 
Deep-fea-linc to fink it down. 

Deep-fen-line, a fmall Line with which Seamen 
found in deep Waters to find Ground. 

Dee-, CVramfcus, old word) a Canopy. 
Leefts (Greek) a befeeching, a Figure of Sen¬ 

tence which is oft-times elegantly made ufe of In 
Oratory and Poetry,upon occafion either ofearn- 
eft entreaty or calling to witnefs; 

Lydia die per omnes, te, deosoro. H°rat* 
Per has egolacbrymat dvxtramq-, tuamte. Virg. 

Defalliance, a Failing or Defeft. 
Defamation, is when a Man fpeaks flanderous 

words of any other Man, Court of Judicature, 
Magiftracy, or Title of Land, for which the 
Party Ihall be punilhed according to the nature 
of the Offence. 

Defatigation, a making weary. 
Defaulting, an abating, or cutting off in Ac- 

compts. 
Default, (in Law; a Non-appearance in Court 

without fufficient Caufe made out. 
Defeafance, or Defeifance, fignifieth in Com¬ 

mon Law, a Condition annexed to an Aft, Obli¬ 
gation, or Recognizance 5 which being perform¬ 
ed, the Aft, &c. is made void. 

To Defeat, to Rout, put to Flight, Over¬ 
throw : The Enemy was totally Defeated. 

Defecation, a refining or clennfing from dregs. 
Defies, an Imperfeftion, Blemilh, natural Vice, 

want of ; as defeft of Judgment, defeft of Me¬ 
mory. The want of fome part or Member. 

Defection, a failing: Alfo a revolting or fal¬ 
ling off. 

Defeifance. See Defeafance 

Defence, that which the Defendant ought to 
make immediately after the Declaration is made. 

To Defend, to uphold, maintain, juftifie, to 
keep off any aft of Violence; to make a ftout 
Refinance. Apply’d to Arguments and criminal 
Caufesj fuch a one well defended his Thefis. 
Such a one made a good Defence at the Bar for 
himfelf. 

Defendant, is in Common Law, he that is fued 
in an Aftion Perfonal, as Tenant is he who is 
fued in an Aftion Real. 

Se Defendendo, an exprefllbn in the Law for 
any ones killing another Man in his own defence; 
which the Law allows for a fufficient jollification 
of the Faft. 

Defendemus, a word ufed 'n Feoffment or Do¬ 
nation, binding the Donor and his Heir to defend 
the Donee. 

Defender of the Faith, a Title given by Pope 
Leo the Tenth, to King Henry the Eighth of En¬ 

gland, and continued ever lince as the proper 
Tile of the Kings of England, as Mo ft Chriftian, 

is the Title of the Kings of France, and Catho- 

lick of the Kings of Spain. 
Defcnfitives, a term in Phyfick ; thofe Medi¬ 

cines which divert the Humours from the place 
affected. , 

Defcnftve, as Defenfive War, when an Enemy 
Hands upon his own Defence, without feeking 

to Offend. Defenfive Jr ms, is Cuiraces, Hel¬ 
mets, &c. , 

Deference, Refpeft, Submiffion. 
Deferents, in Aftronomy fignifie Circles, ot 

Orbs, carrying not fo much the Epycircles, as 
the very body of the Planet fix’d therein, and 
caufing the fame to he roll’d about the World, 

: whether in its Epycircle or proper Orbet. 
j Deficiency, a want or failing, 
j Definition, an Explication, or according to Lo¬ 

gicians, an unfolding of the effence of a thing, 
by its Genus and Difference in few words. 

I Deflagration, a Chymical way of preparing 
j Medicines, by fetting them on fire, as Nitre and 
j Sulphur, Antimony and Nitre when a flame fud- 
! denly ariles. 

To Dtftowre, to crop the flower of a Maidens 
, Virginity, by Violence and againft her will. 
; Deflexion, bending down, a bowing or turning 

afie . 
Deflexion, a flowing downward; alfo in Pliy- 

fick it is taken for a falling down of Humours to 
any part of the Body. 

Deft, (old Englijh) little, pretty and hand- 
fome. 

Deformation, a deforming, or making out of 
form. 

Deformity, Uglinefs, that which is unpleafing to 
the fight for want of due Proportion. 

Deforfour, in Common Law, is one that cafteth 
another out of Poffeflion by force ; whereas Dif. 

feifor is he that doth it without force. 
To Defray, to pay Charges of another Per- 

fon. 
Defordar, a great Officer belonging to the 

Grand Signior or Turkifh Emperor j equivalent 
to Lord High Treafurer with us. 

Defuntt, Dead. . 
To Degenerate, to fall from a more noble to a 

bafer Kind : To go afide from the Vertues of our 
Anceftors. 

Deglutination, an Unglewing. 
Deglutition, a fpeedy Devouring. # In Phy¬ 

fick it is taken for a power of the animal Facul¬ 
ty, which makes us fwallow our Meat and Drink 
with an Appetite. 

Degradation, a calling out from any Dignity 
or Office. „ 

To Degrade> to put out of Office ; to put a 
Man from his Degree, Eftate, or Dignity. 

Degree, a Hep or Stair; by a Metaphor, any 
ftate or condition, which is as it were an pend¬ 
ing, or defeending from one State to another. 
In Aftronomy, it is the thirtieth part of any of 
the twelve Signs, or rather the 3<Sth part of 
the whole Circle; and the dillance of one De¬ 
gree of Heaven, is vulgarly accounted to' anfwer 
to 60 Miles on Earth. In Phyfick and Chymi- 

I ftry, it is the intenfenefs, or remifnefs of the hoc 
or cold quality of any thing. 

i Dchortation, a DilTuading. 
Deianira, the Daughter of Ocneus, King of 

I oEtolia, firII Efpoufed to Jchelatts, then to Her- 

cu^es• 
Dejeration, the taking a folemn Oath. 
To Deifie, to make a God of one. 

Deificj- 
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Deification^.he aferibing of Divine Honours to a 
mortal Perfon after his Deceafe. 

Deipnofophifts, (Greek) a company of Wife Men 
difeourfing at Supper. 

Deity, Godhead. The Nature or Effence of 
God. 

Delamere, a Foreft in Ckefhire, whereof the 
Downs of Vstinton were, by the GifE of Ranulph, 

the lirft Earl of Chefter, made Forefters by He¬ 
reditary Succeffion. In this Foreft, Edelflcda, 
the Mercian Lady built a Town call’d oSdelbury, 

i.e. The happy town ; which now being nothing 
but a heap of Rubbilh, is called The Chamber of 
the Foreft. 

Delator, an Accufer or Informer. 
A Delay, a putting off the prefixed time for 

doing any thing. Bad Paymafters feek all delays 
to avoid Payment. 

Delayed, an Epithete given to Wine when it 
is mingled with Water. 

To Delegate, to Delegate by extraordinary 
Commiffion, certain Judges to hear and deter- 
min a particular Cafe. 

A Delegate, he that executes Judgment in the 
place of a Civil or Ecclefiaftical Judge. 

Deletion, a Blotting out. 
Deletery, Deadly, Deftruftive; a word ufed bv 

Hitdibrafs 

Delf, (Delphi) a very neat and pleafant Town 
in South Holland. 

Delgovitia, the name of an ancient Town in 
Torkfhire, which Hood as fome think, in that place 
where now Wighton is. 

Delibation, (Lat.) a Sacrificing; alfo a tail¬ 
ing. 

To Deliberate, to examin the Pro and Con of 
an Affair, or Propofition, and thereupon to judge 
and determin. 

Deliberation, a confuting, or debating. The 
Examination of fome certain Thing, or Propo¬ 
fition, whether alone, or in Company, to fee 
whether it be bad or good, feafable or not. 

DeliCl, a flight Offence, or Crime. 
Deliberative, addifted to Confider and Exa¬ 

min. 
Delicate, applied to any piece of Workman- 

ihip; it fignifics Curious, Excellent. We alfo 
lay, fuch a one has a delicate Tafte, that is, 
a meer fqueemilh Tafte: Such a one has a de¬ 
licate Confciencc, that is, a fcrupulous tender 
Confcience. In difficult Affairs or Queftions, we 
fay, ’tis a delicate Affair or Queftion that ought 
to be gingerly handl’d. 

Dchgatm, a part of Surgery, that concerns 
the binding up of Wounds, &c. 

Delineation, a drawing the firft Draught; any 
reprelentation upon Paper, or by way of Dif- 
courfe. 

KDe!in<juent,onQ that hath committed an offence 
or .Crime. 

Deliejuation, the preparing of things melted up¬ 
on the Fire. A term in Chymiftry. 

Dciiquium, a Chymical term, fignifying the 
diffolving of any hard Body into a Liquor, as Salt, 
or the Powder of any calcined Matter, &c. in 
a moift place. 

. delirium, Dotage. In Phyfick it is the fran- 

tickoridle talk of People in a Fever, being s 
depravation of the Imagination and Judgment, 

Spiritl fromadlforderjy of the Animal 

To Deliver,to put Mony,Papers, or Goods, in¬ 
to the hands of another Peifon. To fet free 
from Slavery, Servitude, or any other Trnnhlf* 
or Difturbance. A Woman brought to Bed 1= 
faid to be deliver’d of a Child. ° ^ ,S 

.Ael0\m, Ijland “ the Sea, the chicfcft 
of the Cyclades, where Apollo and Dima were 
Born; whence they were called the Delian 
Twins. 

Delph or Delftens, is an abatement placed in 
the middle of an Efcutchcon, proper to him that 
revoked! his own Challenge, and eateth his own 
words; being the figure of the bottom of a Spade 
in a Field, I'cnne, or Tawny. * 

Delphos, a Town of Phocis in Greece, famous for 
the Temple and Oracle of Apollo. 

DcUoides, a triangular Mufcle, which being 
faftn’d to the middle ftrong Tendon of the Shoul- 

| der, lifts up the Shoulder it felf. 
Deltoton, (Greek) a Conftellation of Stars re- 

J fembhng the figure of a Greek Delta 

Delufion, a Deceiving or Beguiling. 
Deluge, an inundation or overflowing of Wa¬ 

ters. Attributed to multitudes of People, and 
numerous Calamities. 

Demagogue, (Greek) a leader of the People: 
It is taken for one that heads any party or Fa- 
ftion. 

Demand,in Common Law is oppofite to Plaint; 
for in purfuit of Civil Aftions, if they be Real 
Aftions, the purfuer is called Demandant; if 
Perfonal, Plaintiff. Generally taken, it is an 
Addrefs to anyPerfon,to obtain fomething of him. 

Demefn, or Dtmain, by the Civilians called 
Dominicum, is that Land which a Man holdeth 
originally of himfelf, efpecially a Patrimony be¬ 
longing to a Prince, or the Church; whereas. 
Feodum are thofe which he holdeth by the benefit 
of a Superior. 

Ancient Demefn, a Tenure by which Crown 
Mannors were held in the time of William the 
Conqueror, gnd fomewhat before. 

Demi, joyned with another word fignifieth 
half; as Demigod, See. 

Demichace Boots. See Wholechace. 

Demigorge, the Right line comprehended be¬ 
tween the extremity of the Curtain and the Cen¬ 
tre of the Baftion. 

Demilune, an Out-work comprehended under 
two Faces, and two fmall Flanks placed beyond, 
but near the Moat, overagainfl: the point of the 
Baftion, of which the Gorge terminates in a Bow 
or Crefcent. 

Demin, (old word) a Judge. 
To Demife, to Farm or Let. 
Demiffion, a calling down, or abafemeni. 
Democracy, (Greek) a Government wherein the 

Magiftrates are chofen from among the People, 
and by the People. 
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Democritus, a famous Philofopher, born at Ab- 

dcra, who thought the World to be compofed of 
Atoms. 

Demolition, Ruin, Deftruchon. 
Demolifh, to ruin, deftroy, to throw to the 

Ground. „ , t . _ . . „ 
Demon. The Ancients called certain Spirits 

or Genius’s that appeared to Men, fometimes to 
ferve, fometimes to hurt ’em, by the name of 
Demons. Chriftians ufe the word as well for 
good as evil Spirits. 

Demoniac, poflefs’d with an evil Spirit. 
Demonologie, a treatife of evil Spirits. 
Demoniac k. See D&moniack. 

Demottft ration, a Ihewing, or making plain. An 
Argument fo clear and convincing, that the Con- 
clufion muft needs be Infallible. 

Demonftrative, eafie to be Ihewn or explained: 
In Grammar it is taken -Subftantively for that 
fort of Pronoun, which fliews a thing that was 
not fpoken of before. 

Demonftrative; as demonftrative Reafons and 
Arguments, are fuch as are convincing, evident, 
and certain. 

Demofthenes, an Athenian, the molt renowned 
of Orators, the Son of a Knife-Cutler. 

Demur, fignifieth in Common Law a kind of 
paufe upon any point of Difficulty. 

Denariata terra, the fourth part of an Acre of 
Land-: It is alfo called Far ding-dealt or aFarun- 
delofLand. ' , _ 

Denary, the number of Ten: Alfo the fame as 
Deneer. 

Denbigh, the chief Town of Dcnfoghjhtre, cal¬ 
led by the Britain, Cled fryn-yn Rofe, i. e. a 
rough Hill in Rofs for fo that part of Wales was 

anciently named. ..... • 
Deneer, a kind of Copper Coin,which m value is 

about the tenth part of a Penny. 
Denwere, (old Engliftt) Doubt. 
Dene-lage, the Law of the Danes, by which a 

third part of England was govern’d before the 

a proper name, contracted from Dyo- 

^Dcneck (Arab) the Tail of the Swan. 
Deneck eleccd, (Arab) the Tail of the Lyon. 
Deneck, alihedi, (Arab.) the bowing of the 

Back, or doubling of the Tail of the Goat. 
Denizen, fignifieth in Common Law, an Alien 

that is Infranchifed by the Princes Charter, 
whereby he is made capable of any Office, or of 
purchaling Land •, but it cometh fiiort of Natu¬ 
ralization, becaufe a Stranger Naturaliz’d, may 
Inherit by Defcent. ...... 

Dennington, a Cattle m Berkfhtre, built by Sir 
Richard de Aberbury. It was once the Refidence of 
the Poet Chaucer, afterwards of Charles Brandon, 

Duke of Stiffollk. 
Denomination, a giving a Name, trom fome 

accident or occafion. ‘ . , . 
Denominator, of a Fradion ; as m *. ^ is the 

Denominator, and i, the Numerator. 
Denfe, thick, oppofed to Rare by Philofophers; 

and that Body is faid to be Denfe, where the fub- 
ftance is more, and the quantity lefs. 
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To Dcnftire, is to cutoff the Turf of Lands, 
and when it is dry, to lay it 'on heaps, and 
burn it to Allies. Some will have it fo called by 
contraction from Devonshire, where this fort of 
Husbandry is faid to have been firft ufed. This 
Denjhiring of Land yields a very great Profit, 
even to barren Soil: It is other wife called Burn- 

Leaking, which is in all probability as much as 
to fay-, Burning of Pent j for Turf in many Pla¬ 
ces is called Peat. 

Dcnftiy, thicknefs. The quality of a compact¬ 
ed heavy Eody. 

Dent, a term in Blazon ; as a Bor dure Dent 
or indented, is when the Line of which the Bor¬ 
der is made, is indented in and out like the teeth 
of a Saw. 

Dental, a fmall Shell-fift', oblong, white, fliarp 
without, very fmooth within, hollow like a lit¬ 
tle Tube, and acuminated * on one fide like a 
Dog’s Tooth, whence it hath its name ; it is an 
ingredient in the Citrian Vnguent. 

Dtntelli, in Architecture a Member of the Jo- 

nick Corniffi, which is fquare, and cut out at con¬ 
venient diftances, which gives it the form of a 
fet of Teeth. 

Dentifrice, a certain Powder made up into a 
confiftence, wherewith to rub and cleanfe the 
Teeth. 

Dentiloqucnt, fpeaking in the Teeth. 
Dentifcalp, a Tooth-picker, or Tooth-fcra- 

per. i 
Dentition, the time that Children put forth, or 

breed their Teeth, which is about the feventh 
Month. 

Denudation, a making bare, or naked. 
Demintiation, (Lat.) a proclaimingor denoun- 

Dcodand, a thing devoted, and confecrated to 
the Service of God, to expiate fome eminent hurt 
or Mifchief it hath done. 

Deofculation, (Lat.) a kiffing with eager- 

nefs. . _ 
To Depaint, to make the Reprefentation of 

any Story, Pallage, or Thing with a Pen- Figu¬ 
ratively to fet forth in lively Colours of O- 
ratory, the noble A&ions or Vices of any Per- 

fon. 
Depaner, aTerrainLaw, fignifying, He that 

pleading one thing at the firft in Bar of an A&ion, 
and being replied thereunto, doth in his Re- 
joynder lhew a matter contrary to his firft 
pica: Alfo departers of Gold or Silver are 
thofe that purifie and part thofe Metals from 
the courfer fort: They are alfo called Parters 
and Finers. . 

Departure in defpight of the Court, is, when the 
Tenant or Defendant appeareth to the ACtion 
brought againft him, and hath a day over in 
the fame Term, and does not appear, but makes 
default j it is called a departure in fpight of the 
Court. 

Depauperation, a making poor. 
Depeculation, a publick Thievery, or Healing 

from the Commonwealth. 

To 

To Depend, to ftay or rely upon. Said of an 
Inferior in refpeCt of a Superior; as the prefer- 
vation of all Beings depends upon Providence. 

Dependance, Subje&ion, Inferiority. 
Deptford, a famous Ship-dock in Kent, where 

the Ships for the King’s Navy us’d to be built, 
and where a relick of Sir Francis Drake's Ship is 
put to be feen. It was anciently called Weft 

Greenwich, and at the Conqueft of England, was 
given to Gijlebert Mammigmt, one of William the 
Conqueror’s Soldiers. 

Dcpilation, a making bare of Hairs, a making 
Bald. 

Deplorable, vehemently to be Lamented. 
To Deplore, vehemently to bewail or bemoan 

the Misfortune of any one. 
Deploration, a Mourning for, or Bewailing. 
To Deplume, to ftrip off Feathers. 
Deponent, laying down: In Grammar it figni¬ 

fieth a Verb which hath a Paffive .termination, 
and an Active fignification: Alfo ’in Common 
Law it is he who depofeth or layeth down any 
matter upon Oath. 

Depopulation, a fpoiling or unpeopling any Coun¬ 
try. 

Deportation, a carrying away ; a fort of Banifli- 
mentin ufe among the Romans, by which they 
affign’d fome Ifland or other place for the Party 
Banilhed to abide in, with a prohibition not to 
ftir out upbn pain of Death. 

Deportment, Carriage, Comportment or Be¬ 
haviour 

To Depofe, to give teftimony in a Court of 
Juftice of what a Man has feen or heard. Alfo to 
deprive a Sovereign Prince of his Dignity and 
Employment. 

Depofttum, a pledge or gage committed to the 
truft of any one. 

Depravation, a fpoiling, corrupting of Tafte, 
Manners, or Do&rin. 

Depredation, a preying upon, a taking away by 
force. 

Deprecation, a diverting God’s Judgments by 
Prayer ; a praying againft any Calamity. A wilh- 
ing that fome great Mifchief may befall him that 
fwears not the Truth. 

Deprehenfion, a catching or taking unawares.. 
Deprefs the Pole; fo many Degrees as you Sail 

or Travel from the Pole, you are faid to Deprefs 
the Pole, becaufe it becomes lower and nearer 
the Horizon. 

Deprejfm, a preffmg downward ? Alfo an hum¬ 
bling. 

Deprivation, a bereaving or taking away. 
To Devucelatc, to deprive a Maid of her Vir¬ 

ginity. 
Depulfton, a driving from. 
Depuration, the cleanfing of a Wound from 

its Filth and Matter -? a word ufed in Phyfick and 
Chirurgery. 

To Depute, is for a Body Corporate to fend 
fome of their Members to a Prince or Alterably 
to pay their Homages, to reprefent their Necef- 
fities; to be prefent at their Debates or the 
like. 

Deputy, a Lieutenant, one that governs in the 
place of another. 

To Deqnace, (old word) to Daih. 
Derbern, a ftrong and famous Port Town in 

Pcrfia, upon the Cafpian Sea, viewing from her 
lofty Turrets the Armenian and Elircanian Terri¬ 
tories ; as alfo Ararat and the Sea. 

Derbiccs, a People of Afta, Inhabiting near the 
Mountain Cancafus, who ftrangle their Kin¬ 
dred as foon as they arrive at the age of Se¬ 
venty Years, and eat their Flefli, inviting their 
Neighbours to the Feaft. And this they hold to 
be the moft noble kind of Burial. 

Derceto, the name of a certain Idol Goddefs, 
anciently Worfhipedat Askalon, her forepart rc- 
prefenting the i'nape of a Woman, her. hinder 
part the fliape of a Fifli; moft probably the fame 
with Dagon. 

To Derc, (old word) to Hurt. 
Dereliction, an utter forfaking. 
Derein, fignifieth the proof of an Aftion, which 

a Man affirmeth that he hath done, and his Ad- 
verfary denies. 

Derham, in the Saxon Tongue Deorham, a 
Town in Gloucefterfhire, where Ceaulin the Saxon 

King flew three Princes of the Britains, Comme- 

ail, Condidan, and Fariemeiol, and utterly fub- 
dued the Nation. 

Derick, a proper name of a Man ; it being a 
word contracted from Thecderick. 

Derifton, a fcorning or laughing at. 
Derivation, a drawing or taking: It is ufed in 

Grammar for the deriving of any word from 
its Original. Alfo in Phyfick, it is taken for 
a drawing of a Humour from one part of 
the Body to another: Alfo in Logick it is 
ufed by Julius Rujjinianus for the fame figure 
of diftinftion with Paregmcnon. See Paregme- 
non. 

Dartmouth, a Port Town in Devonflnre, which 
in former times Monfieur de Caftle,a French Pirat, 
going about to Invade, was by the Country Peo¬ 
ple intercepted, and flain. 

Derogation, a leflening or detracting from the 
worth of any thing, or any Perfon. 

Dcruncination, a taking away Weeds, or any 
thing that molefteth the Ground. 

Dervifes, an Order of Religious Perfons a- 
mong the Turks, who undergo very fliarp and 
ftrift Penances. 

Defcalfas, (SpaniJh) Defcalceati, (Lat.) a fort 
of Fryers that go unlhod or bare footed. 

Defcant, ( called' in Latin , Frequentamentum 

vocis, in French, Fredon ) is a term in Mufick, 
fignifying the anfwering of quick Notes in 
one part unto a flower meafure in the ether 
part. 

Defcent, The Perpendicular, or Oblique ten¬ 
dency of any Body to the Center of the Earth. 
An iffuing from one common Father in a Series 
of feveral General Generations: Alfo to make 
a Defcent into an enemies Country, is to land^ 
a hoftile and invading Force; an exprelfionmuch1 
brought into ufe of late. 

E e 2 
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Detention,* defcending, a fitting or going down? P; 
in ChvmiftrY, it is the falling downwaid ot the 
SjS, diffolved from the matter to be tl 

contfes. difcover afar off. v 
JDc/c0io«, a cutting or mowing down. 
D$rt, a Wildernefs or fo itary^ place. But f 

Dcfert, with the accent m the laft Syllab , S . f 

'vefertion, a forfaking or abandoning. ^ 
^Deferter, one that quits the j 

In War, a Deferter is one that runs fiom his 

Colours. ■ ] 
Detention, a Drying up. n f , 

great Work fet down in abftraft, to be finifh d 
£ Alfo in Rhetorick, Deflation is ufed 
by^dim Kuffimtm, for the fame figure of Speec 
which feme call Diftribution. See-D^ 

Defence, foolifhnefs, indifcretion5 alfo m 
Phyfick, it is taken for the dotage of a fick Per 

f°V, the l0VC offomePn\fit-fhwiheTet 
prefent, but feems eafie to be obtain d, wh 

fn it differs from Hope, which looks after an ab- 
fent Benefit, difficult to be obtain d. 

To Deft (l, to leave off, or cealc. 
Dejlavy, Leacherous, Eeaftly, a word ufed by 

ChDefmonut, a County in Ireland, anciently In¬ 
habited by the Vellabri and Ibcrm. It is Vulgar- 

ly S/o/iiwfalaying walte, by deftroying whole 
Countries with Fire and Sword. 

Be [on tort mefme,, words of form ^ 
Aftion of Trefpafc, by way of reply to the De 

of the Soul, ""ich noubU, 

it to that degre as to make it lofe a l F’. „ 
horrible and timorous confternation of an abjett 
Mind. The loweft degree of Fear. 

DefpeSlwi a catting ones Eyes downward. 
Defveration, the fame with Defpair. 
Defpicable, liable to Contempt, or to be De- 

fpl!D%oliation, a Robbing or fpoiling. 
Dcfpondency, a deje&ion of Spirit, or Defpair- 

iDBTo Defpoil, to ftrip a Man of his Goods, or 

Dejj>onfationt a Betrothing; a giving m Mar- 

™Defpote, (Greek) a great Title heretofore among 
. the Greeks, being as much as Chief Lord, or Go¬ 

vernor of a Country. Maftpr 
Defpotical Dominion, the power of a Matter 

over his Servant. The abfolute power of a 

Prince over his Subje&s. . 
Defpumatw, the adion by which we take oft 

the Scum and other Impurities that feparate 
from Subftances by being boyl’d over the 

Fire. 
Dejftrt, thelaft Service at a Table, confuting 

of Fruits and Sweet-meats. 
Dcftination, an appointing or ordaining as it 

were by Deftiny. . 
Deftiny, Fate j the difpofal or enchainment of Ifecond Caufes, ordain’d by Providence, which 

carries with it a necefiity of the Event. The 
three Deftinies, three fatal 5ifters. See Lacbc- 

Definition, an utter Forfaking or Defert- 

°To Dejlroy, to Undo, Ruin, Annihilate. In 
Deputation, we fay fuch an Argument may be 
eaiily deftroy’d. 

Deftriiaion, a deftroying or undoing; the de- 
folation of an Empire, City, or Country. 

Defact tide y a defifting from any Cuftom, or 

^Detachment, a word now very much brought 
into life., in relations of the affairs of the French 

Army, arid lignifies a drawing off of a Party 
from one place for the relief or affiftance of fome 
Party, upon occafion, in another place. 

To Detain, to withold or keep the poffeihon 
of Goods, Movable, or Immovable, Legally, or 

Illegally. , 
Deletion, a revealing, or laying open. 
Detention, a detaining or witholding by force, 

oppofite to Reftitution. 
Deterioration, the Aftion by which any thing 

is made worfe. . ... „ ~ 
Determination, the Action by which any Caufe 

or Motive to ad, or not to ad after this or 
that manner, is limited and reftraimfl. Moral 

. Determination is that which proceeds from a 
Caufe operating Morally, that is, commanding, 
perfwading, or advifing fome Effeft. Phyfical 
Determination, is faid to be the Aftion of God, 
whereby he ftirs up a fecond Caufe to Ad. 

Deterred, Frighted, Difcouraged. 
Deter(Ion, a cleaning or wiping with a dry 

C{°Dmrfin>e, of a clearing or purifying Facul- 

ty Deteftation, a detefting or abhorring./ A Loath¬ 
ing, mortal Hatred. , 

To Detefiy to Loath, to have a mortal hatred 

to a thing. . „ . r _ 
To Dethrone, to drive a Sovereign Prince from 

his Royal Seat. . „ ,. . 
Detinue, a Writ that lieth agamft him, who 

having Goods or Chattels delivered him to keep, 
■ refnfetk to deliver them again. 

Detonation, a Tbundrmg down. In Chymi- 
. ftry it is the Adion of Minerals, that pierce 

and’make a great noife, when they begin to be 
r heated in the Crucibles, and that moiftnre which 
! is indofed therein, makes a great noife. Deto¬ 

nation carries off the impure and volatile Sui- 
r phur out of Subftances. 

Detraction, a drawing away ; alfo the ad of 
Slandering, or Back-biting. 

Detriment, damage, orLofs. Aftrologers call 
by the Name of Detriment one and the greateft of 
the Effential Debilities of a Planet, that is to fay, 
the Sign which is diredly oppofite to that which is 
hisHoufe, as the Detriment of the Sun in Aqua¬ 
rius, becaufe it is oppofite to Leo. 

Detrition, a diminifhing any thing, by wearing 
dr rubbing off fome Particles. 

Detrufion, a thrufting down. 
Detruncation, (Lat.) a cutting off a Limb or 

Branch. 
Deturpation, a fouling, or defiling, or making 

filthy. 
Devaftation, a laying watte. 
Devattaverunt bona TeSlatoris, a Writ lying 

againft Executors, for paying of Legacies with¬ 
out Specialties before the Debt upon the faid 
Specialties be due. 

Deucalidonians, a certain People inhabiting in 
old times the Weftern Parts of Scotland; they 
were vulgarly called Pifts. 

Deucalion, the Son of Prometheus ; who with 
his Wife Pyrrha, were the only Perfons faved in 
the Univerfal Deluge, being carried in a Ship to 
the top of Parnajfus. 

To Deveft, fignifieth in Common Law, to de¬ 
prive of PolTeflion. 

Devexity, the bending or hanging down, the 
Hoping fteepnefs of any Place. 

Deviation, a turning a fide out of the way. 
Devil, the chief of the wicked Angels that were 

thrown from Heaven for their Pride. I 
Devirgination, a deflowering, or depriving of ' 

Virginity. j 
Devife, in Common Law, is when a Man in his ' 

Will bequeaths his Goods or his Lands to another, j 
after his Deceafe, and he, to whom the Lands or ■ 
Goods are bequetfled, is called the Devifee. De- | 
vife alfo fignifieth a Motto, a lhort Sentence or 
Conceit, in a Coat of Arms, or Picture; and is 
alfo called an Imprefe. 

Demo, an Idol adored by the Eatf Indians of 
Calicut. 

Devoir, duty, the Obligation that we have to 
do or fay any thing, whether oblig’d by the Law, 
or by Writing, or by Civility.. Conjugal devoire, 
tee Conjugal duty. Devoirs of Calais, were the 
Cuftoms due to the King for Merchandize, 
brought to or carried thence, when our Staple 
was there. 

Devolution, a. rolling down, a falling from 
one to another. 

Devote, (Lat.) Vowed or Confecrated to 
God. 

Devotion, a vowing or confecrating; alfo Piety, 
Religioufnefs. 

Deufans, any kind of hard Fruit that lafteth 
long. 

Deuteronomy, a Book written by Mofes, figni- 
fyiog the Secpnd Law, being the Fifth Book in the 
Old Tefiament. 

Dew, is generated of a moft thin cold Vapor, 
only exhaled fo high by the Sun, as to keep it up 
in the Airy but when he withdraws himfelf from 

our Hemifphere, it falleth down again in round 
Drops,and is by the coldnefs of the Air congeal’d. 

Dewclaw, among Hunters the Bones or little 
Nails behind the Foot of the Deer. 

Dewlap, the Skin which hangeth down under 
the Throat of an Ox. 

Dexter-Epiploic]^ Vein, the fecond Branch of 
the Spleen Vein which paffeth to the Epiploon and 
Colon. ~ 

Dexterity, (Lat.) nimblenefs, readinefs, agi¬ 
lity. 

Dexter jlfpeEl, is contrary to the Succeflion of 
the Signs. 

Dexter Point, a Point in Heraldry, being that 
place in an Efcutcheon, that hath its beginning 
near the right corner, in the Chief thereof. 

D I 

Dia, a Prepofitlon fet before divers Phyfical 
Compofitions, to whicli the principal ingredient 
is adjoyned by Phyficians and Apothecaries in their 
Difpenfatories. 

Diabetical, (Greekj) a term in Phyfick, figni- 
fying troubled with the Diabetes; which is a dif- 
eafe wherein a Man’s Water runneth from him 
without any Stay : After which followeth a 
violent Thirft and Confumption of the whole 
Body. 

Diabolical, devillifh. 
Diacrdaminthe, a Powder, whofe main Ingredi¬ 

ent is Mountain Calamint. 
Diacatholicon, a certain Medicime, or Phyfical 

Compofition of univerfal ufc, ferving as a gentle 
Purge for all Humors. 

Diachylon, a Plaifter compofcd of Juyces, or 
mucilages of certain Fruits, Seeds, and Roots, 

, whofe Office is to foften and concoct. 
Diacodium, a Syrup made of the tops of Pop¬ 

pies and Water. 
Diaconal, belonging to a Servant, Minifter, 

or Deacon. 
Diacope, a Rhetorical Figure. See Diaftole. 

Diacydonum, a Confe&ion made of the Flefli 
of Quinces and Sugar, commonly called Marma¬ 

lade, being compounded with Spices, it becomes 
an Ele&uary. 

Diadare, a great Officer among the Egyptians, 

next in Power to the Sultan. 

Diadem, a Linnen Wreath for the Head, anci¬ 
ently worn by Kings and Emperors in the nature 
of a Crown. 

DUrefis, dividing; alfo a Poetical Figure, 
wherein, for the verfe-fake, one fyllable is divid¬ 
ed into two, which are noted over Head with 
two Points, as Evoluijfe for Evolvijfe alfo a Rhe¬ 
torical Figure of Speech which diftributes feveral 
things; as, Hie Dolopitm manta, hie fevm tendebat 

Achilles, See. This is called by Julius Ruffinianus, 

1 Dijlributio or Defiynatio> In Phyfick,Diasrefis is an 
eating out or confuming of Veffels,by which from 
fome cutting corroding Caufe, fome ways and 

' paffages are made, which ought not to have been. 
Or when Ibrae that really are, are dilated more 
than ordinary, fo that the Humors which ought 

, to have been contained in the Veflels run out. 
‘ Dia- 
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Diagalanga, (Greek) a Confection of Galin- 
gale, and certain hot Spices, good againftthe 
Wind-chOlick, and cold diftempers of the inward 
parts. 

Diagnofitck, (Greek) throughly knowing or 
difcerning. In Phyfick, Diagnoftick figns of a dif- 
eafe, a re thole ligns which at prefent are appa¬ 
rent. i£mong Herbalifts it is fome particular 
lign whereby one Herb may be known from an¬ 
other. 

Diagonal^ (Greek) palling from corner to cor¬ 
ner ; in Geometry it is a particular Parallelogram, 

having one common Angle and Diagonal Line, 
with the principal Parallelogram or Square. 

Diagonal', a Line in a Quadrangle, that Line 
which palleth from one corner to another. 

Diagram, Greek) a Sentence or Decree ; alfo a 
Geometrical Figure, made with Lines or Circles, 
for the Dcmonftration of any Geometrical Propor¬ 
tion ; alfo a Proportion of Meafures in Mulick, 
diftinguilhed by Notes. 

Biographical, (Greek) belonging to the Art of 
Painting or Graving. 

Diagrydium, the dried Juyce of the Root of the 
Herb Scammony, but not called fo till it be pre¬ 
pared, and then it is a very great purger of Cho- 
ler, Phlegm, and Watry Humors. 

DialcR, (Greek) a propriety of Speech, or dif¬ 
ference of Pronunciation, peculiar to each feve- 
ral Country ; as in Greece heretofore there were 
the Actick, Dortch, Ionick, and vEolick Dialects, 

or Idioms ; it is alfo the Art of Logick. 
DiaUel-lines, (Greek) Lines running Crols, 

and cutting one another. 
Dialogifm, (Greek) a Figure in Rhetorick, 

wherein a Man reafoneth, and difeourfeth with 
hitnfelf, as it were with another, what is to be 
done, as. Quid igitur faciam ? Terent. 

Dialogue, (Greek) a written Difcourfe, wherein 
two parties are brought in talking together. 

Dialyton, (Greek) dif-joyned, a Rhetorical Fi¬ 
gure, being the fame with the Afyndeton. 

Diamargariton, a very reftorative Powder, ge¬ 
nerally mentioned and taught how to be made 
in Difpenfatories ; it is fo called from the Mar¬ 

garita or Pearl, which is the Balls thereof, and 
is of two forts, hot and cold. 

Diameter, (Greek) a Geometrical Word, figni- 
fying altreight Line drawn through the middle,or 
centre of any Figure, and terminated at each end 
in the circumference of the Circle. 
t Diamond, the hardeft, molt fparkling and raoft 
precious of all Stones. Three things give a Dia¬ 
mond its true value; its Lultre or Water, its 
Weight or Bignefs, and its Hardnefs. The Mo¬ 
gul has one that weighs 269 Carats, worth 
Eleven millions feven hundred,twenty three thou* 
fand two hundred feventy eight Livres, 14 s $d. 

Alfo among Printers, it is afmallerChara&er or 
Letter than is commonly made ufe of. 

Dtamofchum, a Medicinal Powder, whole chief 
Bafis in Musk. 

Diana, the Moon, alfo the Goddefs of Hunt¬ 

ing. 
Diancea, (Greek) a Figure in Rhetorick, ligm- 

fi ing a ferious conlideration of matter in hand. 

A Dmnetick Argumentation in Logick, is that 
which carries on a Difcourfe from one thing to 
another. 

Diapafm, (Greek) a Pomander, or Perfume 
made of dry Powders, which is tried upon feveral 
occallons. 

Diapafon, (Greek) an Eight, or the molt per¬ 
fect Concord in Mulick. 

Diapente, a certain Concord in Mulick, vulgar¬ 
ly called a Fifth ; alfo a Compofition confuting of 
five Ingredients, viz. Myrrh, Gentian, Birthwort, 
Ivory, and Bay-berries; if a fixth thing, viz. 

Honey be added, it is called DUhexapU; it is 
given by Farriers to Horfes that want purging. 

Diaper, a kind of Linnen cloth, which is 

wrought with Flourilhes and divers lorts of Fi¬ 
gures. 

Diaper’d, a Bordure in Heraldry is properly 
faid to be Diapord, where it is fretted all over, and 
hath fomething, quick or dead, appearing within 
the frets. 

Diapering) in Painting, is an overrunning your 
Work, after it is quite finilhed, with Branches,or 
other Work. 

Diaphanous, (Greek) tranfparent, or that may 
be feen through, or pierced through by the Sun¬ 
beams. 

Diaphcenicon , (Greek) an Eledluary ufed by 
Phylicians to purge Phlegm and Choler, the 
Bafis thereof being Dates. 

Diapncetica, (Greek) Medicines that bring a 
Tumor to fuppuration, and break a Sore. 

Diaprunum, an Eledtuary made of Damask- 
Prunes, and divers other Simples, being good to 
cool the Body in burning Fevers; it is of two 
forts, Simple and Solutive, the lalfc whereof is 
the more effe&ual purgative. 

Diaphony , (Greek) a harlh found, a found 
which maketh a Difoord. 

Diaphora, difference, a Figure in Rhetorick, 
wherein a Word repeated fignifies another thing 
than at firlt it fignified. . 

Diaphoretick, eaiily piercing through ; a word 

ufed in Phyfick, and fignifies a Medicine that dif- 
cuffesany Humor by Concoction, or Tranlpira- 
cion, or Sweating. 

Diaphragm, a Fence, or Hedge; in Anatomy it 
fignifieth a Skin, or Mufcle, which palfeth over¬ 
thwart the Body, feparating the Breaft or middle 
Region, from the Stomach or lower Region. 

Diapadefis, the fweating of Blood, through the 
Pores of the Veins. 

Diaporefis, a doubting, a Rhetorical Figure, in 
which there feems to be doubt propofed to the Au¬ 
dience, before whom the Oration is made. 

Diary, a Day-book. 
Diargumena, one of the three Eafterly Provin¬ 

ces of Perjia, anciently called Ariana or Aria, the 
other two being Hyrcania and Drangiana. 

j Diarrhoea, a gentle Flux of the Belly, without 
Inflammation or Ulceration of the Intrails. 

Dtafatyrion, an Electuary, whereof the Bafis 
is Satyrion, u fed by thofe in w horn the Generative 
Faculty is lefs vigorous. 

Diafcorditm, an Elcftuary of great ufe in all 
peftilential and infectious Difeafcs, driving the 

caufe 

caufe thereof from the Heart, which is the feat of 
Life : It hath its name from Scordium, which is 
the Balls thereof. 

Diaftnna, a purging Eledtuary, whofe Bafis is 
Senna, good again!! Quartan Agues, and all other 
difeafes proceeding from Melancholy. 

Diafiole, (Greek) Extenfion, a Figure of Pro- 
fody, whereby a fyllable Ihort by nature is made 
long; alfo a Rhetorical Figure of Sentence where¬ 
in between two Words of the fame kind fome 
Word is to be put, and fometimestwo; as—Dii j 
men vota, Dii audiere Lyce. Horat. Due a*e, 

-Dw ad nos, &c. This Figure is otherwife called 
Dtacope, and by Ruffian m by a Latin term Sep a* 

ratio: Alfo in Phyfick, it is taken for that motion 
of the Pulfes, which dilates the Heart and the 
Arteries, being contrary to Syftole which con¬ 
tracts them. 

Diaftyle, a fort of Edifice, where the Pillars 
are dilhnced one from another the breadth of 
three Diameters of the Pillar. 

Diafyrmtu, (Greek) a Figure in Rhetorick, in 
which we elevate any Perfon or thing by way of 
derifion. 

Diatefferon, one of the chief Chords in Mufick, 
called a Fourth j alfo a Plaifter that confifts but 
of four Ingredients. 

Diatonick Mufick. See Enharmonick. 

Diatragacanth) a Confedtion made of Gum Tra- 

gacanth, and other Simples, good again!! the heat 
of the Breaft. 

Diatribe, a place where Orations, or Dilputa- 
tions are held. 

Diatrion Santalon, a Compofition mentioned 
m the London Difpenfatory, which is made of 
the three forts of Saunders, the White, Yellow, 
and Red, which is very cfte&ual again!! the 
Yellow Jaundice, and Confumption of the 
Lungs. 

DiatypoftS) (Greek) a defeription, in Rhetorick 
It is a Figure wherein a thing is fo lively deferib’d, 
that it feems to be fet as it were before our Eyes: 
As in the defeription of the Shield of Achilles in 
Homer, of Hercules in. Hefiod, and of tASneas in 
Virgil. 

Dibble, a two forked Inftrument, wherewith 
they fet Herbs in a Garden. 

Dicacity, taunting or mocking. 
D'tcaologia, a Figure in Rhetorick,.in which the 

juftice of a caufe is fet in as Ihort a Sentence 
as may be. 

Dichotomy, a cutting in two pieces; a divid¬ 
ing a Speech, or Difcourfe into two parts. 

Dicker, faterminLawJ a quantity of Leather, 
containing ten Hides. 

To Diftate, to tell any one what they are 
to write. 

Dickins, a contraction from Devil-kins, or 
little Devils. 

Diftator, a great Commander among the Ro¬ 

mans, who had the chief Authority for the time 
being, both in War and Peace ; he was never 
chofen but upon fome great occafion, and his Com¬ 
mand was to laft but half a Year. 

Dittionary, a Collection, in the nature of a Ca¬ 
talogue, of all the Words in a Language, or in 

one or feveral Sciences, explaining the Significa¬ 
tion of 'em. 

DiVtum, the ancient Name of a City in Caerner- 
vonjhire, now called Diganxoay. 

DidaRic, that which ferves to teach or explain 
the nature of things. 
, Didapper, a kind of Bird, fo called from tha 

Greel^ word Diadiptein, to duck under Water. 
Dido, the Daughter of Bclw, King o^the Ty¬ 

rians, who built Carthage ; and falling in love 
with lALneas, who was driven by Tempell on her 
Coaft, killed her felf, becaufe he refufed to mar*' 
ry her. 

Didram, an ancient Coyn, valuing Fifteen 
Pence. 

DidymttS) an ancient Commentator, yet extant, 
upon Homer. 

Diem claufit extremum , a Writ that lieth for 
the Heir of him that holdeth Land of the Crown 
either by Knights Service, orinSoccage, anddi- 
eth. It is directed.to the Efcheator, to enquire 
of what Eftate he was feifed, and who is next 
Heir; and this Inquiliticn is to be returned into 
the Chancery. 

Dies datus, a Refpite given to the Tenant or 
Defendant before the Court. 

Biennial, of two Years continuance. 
Diepe, (Diepa) the chief Town in the Lower Nor¬ 

mandy, and one of the principal Havens of all thac 
Province. 

Dieffis, a Sharp in Mufick marked thus >£. 
Diefpiter, as much as Father of the Day,' a name 

attributed to Jupiter. 

Diet, fignifieth a General Convention of the 
German Peers, toconfultof the Affairs of the Em¬ 
pire. 

Bict, a Method in found Pcrfons of living mo¬ 
derately ; in Sick, a -Remedy confining in the 
right ufe of the things ncceflary for Life. 

DictarationabtUs, a reafonable days Journey; 
a Word ufed in the Civil Law. 

Bietctical, belonging to a limited and mode¬ 
rate Diet, preferibed for the prelervation or Re¬ 
covery of Health. 

Dieu & mon Droit, the general Mono of the 
Kings Arms, fignifying God and my Right. 

Diezeugmenon, (Greek) a Figure in Rhetorick 
in which feveral Claufes of a Sentence have refer¬ 
ence to one Verb; as. Quorum ordo humilis, for- 

tuna fordida, natura turpts a ratione abborret. 

It is otherwife called Epi zeugmenoii, and ini 
Latin by Aquila Romanus Dif-junRum and In- 
junRum. 

Diffiamamn, or Defamation, a dilgracing, a ble- 
milhing any ones good Name. 

Diffarrcation, a Solemnity anciently uled among 
the Romansthe Divorcement of Man and Wifcj 
being the contrary of Confarrcation. 

Difference, diftindtion, diverfity, contrariety; 
the excefs of one quantity, in refpeA of an¬ 
other. 

Differences, in Heraldry are extraordinary ad¬ 
ditions, whereby Bearers of the fame Coat-armor 
are dillinguilhed each from other. 

Difficult, troublefome to perform, to under- 
ftand, to govern. vWe fay a Fantaftick Perfon is 
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_ r c . Unm„. rail trouble- Dilatory, tedious, full of Shifts and Evafions, 
a Perlori of a difficult Humor, w Dilemma, {Greek) a double acception or taking; 

w"rlz^fihardners,obrcmityinthe 

**&£,"*« Affivity which Mines as to do 

^SSTtSBl&X 

“ - 
Mon in Philofophy, is the dilating of a Sub- oldD-/? otherwife called Dmtjtonc, becaufc 

Such a one pleads W-J-g 

,W middle pa't of the Chin, draws ic down- wlTtfmVramgtd 

Di}efiio», adifpofing i a concocting of Meat with Water. 
in the Stomach ; l is . coning . of 
and maturating of crude things by an eaiie and p. J* ^ GJeomecry) l£ngth, bredth and 

h*“£fb l8V01 pme°ftththSMmaincdCallMe de2L«!“ttea'llctatnime1 of°th™People inha- becaule the legal Precepts therein contained, b; that part of W*ks, which containeth thofe 

‘S-'fflSrsS; — 
'■ sst£.E»s. . 

adorned. . . BmuBam, a dividing in the midii, a ratling 

Eclipfo. Alfo a C^cadterthatexpreflesa Figuie ^ubieor Tablet, in Heraldry, it 
m Arithmetic, as V for Five, X for Ten. « a blemilhine or defacing of forae particular 

Digitation, a pointing with the Fmget , Point of the Efcuccheon, by the impofition of 
an exprefling the form of theFingers. “o 0„r rtereon. In Atchiteftote, 

muiuam, a fighting or difputing the matter the Idrening of a pm„ by little and 

W,S|:“tat, gentle, worthy. It is a Word Httle, ftom^Bafe. the top. ^ ^ 

”f^raimOfltethathathnoCureofSouls, byl* theSonof 

as Dean, Prebend, &c. a 1]^° a narr0w Vale between two fteep Hills.' 
^4 Jop^whomthe care of ^ Dio- 

“^r^EcclefiafUcalJurirdiaionofaBi. 

^^‘VSringontoftheway, agoing T^an Emp^orof tog™** 

^y“tsi4ShisE”pire’a"dbetookhiffl- 
Subjeft to treat of another thing. fel^t0.a pr n d Siculus an excellent Hifto- 

a deciding a difference between oSSnder'The Em^ror^, 

Bik-sravc, one that overfees the Dikes and his BiUmhct “named F0"^1'5 of ths "* 

Banks of the Lm £<»«««, that keeps the Ban s met^ rno * f'mou; philoIbEher ;vho lived in a 

from Inundation of the Sea. _ , whirh he rolled up and down from place to 
Wbunam, a rending or tearing afunder. Tub, whic h|.Pcliurli(ii Difpofition and 
Maria,w, a butchering, or tearing in pieces. place. 1* ™t^CyJk. 

Dilapidaticii, a taking away, or ridding of the^onof Tydewand V,ipbile, and 

Stones j alfo wafting. . - nipnat-h Kin? of cAZtolia' accounted one of the chiefelt 
Dilatation, a widening, or laying at full length. King ot ytow » f r he wounded A/*™ 
Kto«7, a Chirurgeons Inftrument, having Afe™ at theWa so 

certain hollownelfes within fide, to draw barb d and ream, an 0 Xvwi 

Iron out of a Wound. 

Dio« C4j/j#0, a Hiftorian of Afire, who befides 
his extant Books of the Roman Hiftory, is faid 
by Suidas to have written the Afts of the Empe¬ 
ror Trajan, and the Life of Anmm the Philofo- 

^ Dionyfiodonts, aFlutinift, mentioned by Pliny. 

Dionyfm, a Hiftorian of Halicarnajftts in the 
Time of Atiguftus, befides his extant Roman Hi¬ 
ftory, he is faid by Suidas to have written the 
Charafters of the ancient Philofophers, and other 
things. 

Dioptre a Rule or Sine placed in the middle of 
an Aftrolabe or any fuch like Inftrument. 

Dioptrick Art, that part of Perfpeftive which 
belongs to Aftronomy, and by Inftruments fearch- 
eth out the Diftance of the Sun and other Stars, 
comprehending the Intercapedines of Sun, Moon, 
and Stars. 

Dioptrical) (Greek) belonging to a Dioptra or 
Geometrical Quadrate. 

Diphryges, the fubfiding Drofsof perfe& Brafs, 
flicking to the Bottom of the Furnace, like the 
Allies of burnt Wood : It is very deficcative, and 

cures foul Ulcers. 
• Dipthongy CGreek) a fyllable compofed of two 

Vowels clapt together into one. 
Dipte, a Mark in the Margent, to ftiew where a 

Fault is to be corre&ed. 
Biploe, the lower thin Plate or Shell of the Skull • 

Alfo a double VefTel, ufual among Chymifts. 
Diploma, a Charter, Letters Patents,. the Li¬ 

cence of a Phyfician to pra&ife, of a Divine to 
exercife his Function. # 

Difpas, a kind of Serpent whofe biting caufes 
moft unquenchable Thirft. 

Dipfeline. See Deepfealine. 

Dipterey that which has a double Ifle or Wing. 
The ancients fo called the Temples which were 
furrounded with two Ranges of Pillars: For 
their two Ranges made two Porticoes, which 
they call'd Wings or Bays. 

Diptote, (Greek) fignifieth in Grammar a Noun 
thit hath but two Cafes. . 

Diptycbs, (Greek) folded Tables out of which 
the Names of famous Men were formerly recited 
at the Altar; thofe alive being written on the one 
fide, and thofe dead on the other. 

Dire, cruel, fell, unmerciful. .... 
Direction, a direfting or putting in the right 

way. In Aftronomy, a Planet is faid dire<ft,when 
it moveth in its natural Courfe, according to the 
Direction of the Signs. In Chronology, the num¬ 
ber of Direction is a Number confiftmg of thir¬ 
ty five, which containeth the term of Years be¬ 
tween the higheft and loweft falling of any of the 
moveable Feafts. Direftion is a real Motion per¬ 
formed by the Motion of the Primum Mobile, 
whereby the Sun, Moon or other Star, or. part of 
Heaven, which was a Man’s Sigmficator at his 
Birth, or is faid to effieft any thing concerning 
him, are carried to another Star or part of Hea¬ 
ven, fignifying likewife fomething referring there¬ 
to, and as it were explaining the fame, to 
compleat an Effect, thereby accomplifhmg what 
was fignified in the Radix , according to the 
Time of their Devolution each to other. 

DireBory, that which dire&eth or putteth into 
the right way. A Form of Prayer fet forth by the 
Presbyterians in the late Times. 

Diremption, a fett.ing apart. 
Dircption, a fnatching or taking by Force. 
Dirge, Prayers, or Divine Service, offered to 

God for the Soul of the Dead. 
Diribitory, a place where Soldiers are muftered, 

and receive Pay. 
Disadvantage, Lofs, Dam mage, the Privation 

of a Benefit to which we had a Right of Claim, 
difadvantagions, hurtful, prejudicial. 

DiSagreeable, that which does not pleafe, that 
which is offenfive to the Sight or Mind. 

DiSamis, a Word by which Logicians denote 
the third Mood of the Figure of a Categorical Syl- 
logifm : As Some learned Men are admired ; all 
learned Men have Errors : Therefore fome that 
have Errors are admired. 

To Disappear, to vaniffi out of Sight. 
Disapprove, to condemn, tolhewthatwe are 

not fatisfied with fuch or fuch an Aftion or 
Difcourfe. 

Difard, a dotifh fellow. 
DiSarmed, (among Hunters) Deer are laid to 

be Dilarmed when the Horns are fain. 
DiSafire, ill-luck, a very great Misfortune, de¬ 

rived from the evil Influence of the Stars. 
To DiSavow, to difown a thing faid to have 

been done by another Man’s Order, not to ac¬ 
knowledge for a Man’s own: Such a one difowns 
or dilavows his Son or his Wife. 

To Disburthen, to eafe a Man of a Weight that 
lyes heavy upon him. Figuratively, we fay, to 
disburthen the People of their Taxes. 

Decent, in Common Law, is an Order where¬ 
by Lands are derived unto any Man from his 
Anceftors. 

To DiScern, to perceive, to know one thing 
from another. 

Discernment, an exaft Judgment which we make 

of things. , . „ , 
Dotation, a Difpute by Word of Mouth or 

in Writing, upon a Queftion to be difeufled or 
examined. 

DiScerption, a tearing in Pieces. 
DiScejjion, a departing. 
Discharge, to difmifs from his Service j to Ihoot 

off a Gun. , , . 
Hair Disheveled, loofly hanging about the Shoul¬ 

ders ; faid of Women’s Hair. 
Discipline, a teaching or inftrufting, an Infor¬ 

mation of the Mind, received from a Matter; al¬ 
fo a regular way of Living, according to the Laws 

of every Profeffion. . . . 
DiSciplinants, an Order of Religious Men that 

fcourge themfelves. ,.r 
To DiSclaim, utterly to refufe,renounce,difown 

the having any Concern or Intereft in a thing. 
Disclaimer, in the Common Law is an expreis 

Denial or Refufal in Handing out againft any 

A^To Ti/c/o/e,to difcover,to make known aSecret. 
Difclofed, in Faulconry,is faid of young Hawks, 

who are newly hatched, and as it were difclofed 

from the Shells. 
Ff To 
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To Difcolour, to alter or defile any Colour. j Fifgrcgation, a (battering or feparating, as it 
Difconfiture, a total routing or vanquilhing an were a difperfing the Flock. 

Enemy. • To Difgnifc, (French') to put into another guife 
Difconfolate, comfortlefs. or form. 
Difcontimiatice or Difcontmity, an Interrupt!- To Difgnft, todjftafte. 

on of breaking off; alfo in Common Law, Dif- To Difherit or Difinhnit, to put out of PoficH> 
continuance of PolTeffion is this, that a Man may on. 
not enter upon his own Land being alienated, but To Difimour, to render Infamous; fuch a ore 
mult bring his Writ, and feek to recover Pof- is a Dilhonour or Infamy to his Profefilon. 
feffion by Law. ToDiflncham, to break an Inchantment, figu- 

Difcordance, a Difagreement, Jarring, Quar- ratively faid of one that is cured of any looli/h, 
relling among Friends and Acquaintance. Alfo a obftinate Paflion. 
being out of Tune; for in Mufick thofe Notes are Disjunttion, a fevering or disjoyning. 
called Difcords, which fung or played make harlh DisjunQive, Argument in Logick is, that which 
and unpleafing Sounds, as Seconds and Sevenths. from two Contraries by denying one pro veth the 

To Discover, to bring fomething new to other. 
Light, that never was known before. Great DisjunSlum, a Rhetorical Figure, which fee in 
Difcoveries have been made in Arts and Scien- Diczeugmenon. 

ces, unknown to the Ancients. Difiocation, a putting out of its right Place. 
Difconrfc, is the effett of our Judgment, which It is particularly ufed in Chirurgery fora Bone 

is produced by the Colleftion, Diltinftion and In- being out of Joynt, or any other Part of the Body 
ference of feveral Sentences and Axioraes vari- being out of its proper Place. \ 
oufiy confidered, and at length difpofed into a To Diftodge any Beall: of Game, is in the Lan- 
condufive Pronunciation. A written Treatife is guageof Hunters, to raife them from their Lodg- 
alfo called a Difcourfe. ing, and is differently phrafed, according as it is 

Difcourt, a term among Merchants, who in applied to this or that Beall ; as they fay, Vnh.rr- 

Exchanging of Wares, do not count how much bor the Hart, unkennel the Fox, &c. 
they are to receive, but how much lefs they have Diftoyalty, (French) unfaithfulncfs, perfidiouf- 
to pay, they being before in the other Party’s nefs, an A& committed again!! Fidelity and the 
Debt; fome call it fetting off. Law. The higheft Ad of Difloalry is for a 

Di/crepame, a differing or varying one from Man to betray his Confcicnce by a falfc 
another. Oath. 

Difcretion, a feparating, or diltinguilhing; To Difmantle, to take off a Cloak or Mantle ; 
alfo the molt fubtle part of Wifdom, whofeBu- but by a Metaphor it is taken to beat down the 
linefs it is to diltinguilh between thofe things Walls of a Fortrefs. 
which at firft Sight feem to be the fame, or very Difmember that Hern, fay thofe that are curious 
near of kin, tho’ there be a very great Ethical in the Art of Carving. 
Diftin&ion between ’em ; and teacheth how to Difimes, Tithes, or the tenth part of all the 
make a right Diltinftion of things. Fruits; beingconfecrate to God, and confequent- 

Difcrimination, a putting a Difference between ly to be paid unto thofe who take upon them Holy 
one thing and another. In Rhetorick it is the Orders, 
fame Figure with Paradiafiole. Difmiffion, a fending away. 

Difcitmbence, a fitting or lying down to eat; it To Difmount a Piece, in Gunnery and Naviga- 
being a Cultom among the Ancients to lye down tion, to take her down from her Carriages, 
upon the Ground or upon Couches and eat. Difpanfion, a fpreading both ways. 

Fifeure, todifeover, a Word ufed by Chaucer. Dijparagement, (ltd.) a difgracing or under- 
Difcurfion, a running to and fro. valuing: In Common Law it is ufed for the Mar- 
Difius, any Figure round and plain; and becaufe rying of an Heir or Heirefs under their degree, or 

the Body of the Luminaries, tho’ really fpherical, again!! Decency. 
by reafonof their diftance feem flat, therefore we Difparates, in Logick arc thofe fort of Op- 
fay the Disk of the Sun or Moon. polites, whenfomerhingisoppofed.ro many 

Difcujfm, the Examination of a Queltion, Af- others, in the fame manner of Opposition, as 
fair, or any difficult Point, to difeover the Truth, a Man, a Lion, a Horfe, a Wolf. \ 

Difdain# Scorn proceeding from Pride or Aver- Difparity, a Circumftance which is the rea¬ 
son. fon that two things ate not alike when they come 

To Difembogue, (Spamfh) to let out fome narrow to be compar’d together. 
Strait or Current into the main Ocean, out of j Difparpled or Difptrplcd, loofly feattered, or 
fome great Gulph or Bay. fhoodng it felf into divers Parts j a Term ufed 

Disfigure that Peacock, in thePhrafe of Carvers, in Heraldry, 
is the feme as cut up or carve that Peacock. To Difpart or Difpert, to let fuch a Mark at or 
• Disfranchife, to exclude out of the number of near the Muzzle-ring, that a Sight-Line taken up- 
Citizens or Free-Denizens. on the Top of the Bafe-riug,against the Touch-hole, 

Degrading or Degrading, a depriving a Clergi- may thereby be parallel to the Axis of the Concave 

man of his Orders, who being delivered to his C finder. 

Ordinary, cannot purge himfclf of the Crime 
whereof he was Convicted by the Jury. Difpiut- 

Difpaupered, fignifieth in Common Law, de¬ 
prived of the Priviledge of Forma Pauperis. 

To Difpend, tofpend or lay out Mony. 
To Dijpence, to diltribute ; to permit a Man to 

do a thing contrary to the Law in force. 
Difpenfation, (Lat.) a diftributing or dealing •, 

alfo a performing the Office of a Difpenfer or 
Steward. 

Difpenfatory, a Book let out by able Phyficians 
to dire& Apothecaries, in the difpenfing and or¬ 
dering of every Ingredient, as to the quantity 
and manner of making up their Compofitions: 
It is alfo called by a Greek name Pharmacopeia, i. e. 

The way of making Medicines. 
Difperfion, a Mattering into feveral parts.. 
To Difpert. See to Difpart. 

Difptcience, a looking diligently, a confidering. 
Difplicence, adifpleafing. 
Difplofion, a burfting in two; alfo the Ihooting 

off a Gun. 
Defoliation, a fpoiling, rifling, or robbing. 
Difpone, (old word) to difpofe. 
To Difpofe, to fet things in convenient Order, 

to put a man’s felf in a Condition to do a thing. 
To aft arbitrarily, according to a Man’s own will 
and nleafure. 

Difpofition, a placing or difpofing of things *, 
alfo the natural inclination of the Mind; alfo the 
conftitution of the Body. An imperfect Habit, 
by which the Subjed operates, but with difficulty, 
as in young Learners. We alfo fay a Man is in 
good difpofition of Health. In Morals we fay. 
Such a one is a Perfon of a fweet difpofition. 

Dtfpofitor, in Aftrology, is the Planet which is 
Lord of the Sign, in which another Planet hap¬ 
pens to be, which he is therefore faid to difpofe 

of. 
Difpojfejfm, a depriving any one of their Pof- 

felfion. . 
Difproportion, inequality, a not anfwenng, or 

bolding Proportion. . 
Deputation, a difputing or conteftmg m Words 

about any doubtful Subjeft. 
Difauammatm, a taking off the Scales or Bark 

of any thing. , 
Difquifithn, a narrow fearch after any thing. 

. Difrationare,to prove any thing by Baccle,Writ, 

orAffize. . . j 
Diffettw, a cutting afunder, or in Pieces. J 

The Art of Cutting up and dividing the Parts 
of the Body of any Creature, the Art of Ana¬ 

tomy. 
Dilfeifin, in Common Law, is an unlawful dif- 

poffelfing of a Man of his Lands or Goods. Dif- 
feifin upon Diffeifin is, when the Diffeifor is dif¬ 
fered by another. . 

Dijfemblablc, unlike, having no Refemblance. 
Domination, a fowing or fcattering up and 

down. 
Biffentaneous, difeord ing, difagreeing. In Lo¬ 

gick thofe things are faid to be Difientjmeous, 
which are equally manifeft among themfelves, yet 
appear more clear taken feparately. 

Dijfenfion, difeord, mifunderftanding, quarelling. 
Difientory, (old word) a kind of Still. 
Dijfeirtatm,a learned Treatife upon any Subjett. 

, Dijfervice, ah ill Office. 
' Diffidence, a difagreeing or falling out. 

Fijfiliencc, a leaping or bounding up and down, 
a falling afunder. 

Difimilar, unlike* in Anatomy theDiffimihr 
parts of the Body, are thofe which are compound¬ 
ed of feveral 5imilar Parts; as a Hand, being com¬ 
pounded of Flelh, Nerves and Bones, is called a 
Diffimilar or Organick part. 

Difiimilitudc, unlikenefs, whehce a Form of 
Speech is fo called wherein divert things are com¬ 
pared in a diverle Quality; as the Stork, in the 
Air knows herappointed times, arid the Turtle, 
and the Crane, and the Swallow, &c. But my Peo- 

[ pie know not, &c. 

Diffimulation, a Counterfeiting, a Concealing 
what a Man has in his Heart, by making a Ihew of 
one thing and being another. Alfo a Rhetorical 
Figure. See Ironia. 

Dijheveled. See Defchevelled. 

Diffipation, a fcattering or difperfing, a wafting, 
confuming. 

DijfocUtion, a feparating or putting afunder. 
To Dijfolve, to reduce a Body into feveral mi¬ 

nute parts. 
Dijfolute, debauched, given over to a licentious 

Life. 
Dijfolutton, a diffolving,a melting or deftrbying; 

alfo in Chyroiftry, it is the turning of Bodies into 
Liquor, by the addition of Humidity. In Rheto¬ 
rick, it is the fame Figure with Dialyton. 

Dijfonance, a difeord in Harmony ; alfo a dife- 
greement. 

Difuafion, the hindring a Man from doing a 
thing, by Advice or good Counfel. 

Dijfyllable, a word confining of two fyllables. 
Diftance, the remotenefs of one thing from an¬ 

other, whether in point of Time,1 Place or Qua¬ 
lity. In Navigation it fignifies the number of De¬ 
grees, Leagues, &c. that a Ship has fail’d from any 
purpofed point; or the Diftances in Degrees, 
Leagues, &c. of any two Places. 

Painting in Diftcmper, or Size, is a kind of Paint- 
| ing which hath been anciently more in ufe than 
j that which is in oiled colours. 

Diftenpon,- a drawing out or ftretching beyond 
I the full extent. 

Diftich, (Greek) a Poem, containing a perfect 
Sentence in every two verfes. 

DiJlilUtion, a dropping down, or diftilling in a 
; Limbeck; it is defined by Chymifts an Extra- 
1 ftion of the humid part of things by vertue of 

Heat, being refolved into a Vapor, and then con- 
den fed again by Cold. 

Diftillatio per defeenfum, is when the Liquor 
drawn from the diftilled materials, falls down in¬ 
to a Veflel, placed below that which contains the 
matter; a term in Chymiftry. 

Diftina, different, feparate, clear, eafie to be 
underftood. So we fay a diftina Pronuncia¬ 
tion. 

DittinElion, a putting a difference between one 
thing and another; there is a great diftinflion to 
be made between the Nobility and Rabble. A 
Logical Diftinction, is, when a word having feve¬ 
ral Significations, may betaken either way. 

F f i Dtsior- 
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Difortion, a pulling away, or wringing feveval . 
ways. j 

Diftrattion, a drawing fcveral ways ; alfo per¬ 
plexity, ora kind of Phrenfie, thac takes off ] 
the Mind of a Man from liftening to what is faid 
to him. 

Difirefs, or Difraumg, (in Latin DifriUio) is 
a ftraitning, wringing, or affliction. In Common 
Law it fignifieth a compulfion to appear in Court, 
to pay a debt or duty denied. 

Dtjlrcfs, an overpowring Affliction or Calamity. 
To Distribute,to divide fomething among many* 
Distribution, (ltd.) a dividing among many. 

There is a Figure in Rhetorick fo called, which fee 
in Diare/is. In Logick it is a refolving of the 
whole into parts. InPhyfick, Diftributinof the 
Chylus is, when after a due Fermentation in the 
Ventricle and the Guts, it foaks into the little 
Teats in the Inteftines, and palling through the 
milky Veins, and its proper Channel, along the 
fide of the Thorax, falls at laft into the Subclavi¬ 
an Vein, that it may circulate with the Blood, 
and receive its Colour. 

Distributive Justice, is that whereby is fignified 
thejuftice of an Arbitrator, who being trufted, 
and performing his trull,is faid to give every Man 
his own: Alfo in Grammar, a Diltributive Noun 
is that Noun which betokeneth a reducing into 
feveral orders or Diftin&ions; as, Singdi, Bini, 

Term, &c. 
Dt/lrittut, the circuit or territory within which 

a Man may be compelled to appear. 
DiStringas, a Writ directed to the Sheriff" to 

diftrain one for a Debt tothe King, or for his ap¬ 
pearance at a Day. 

Disturbance or Di&urbation, a caufing trouble or 
unquietnels. 

Difunited, disjoyned or fevered. 
Dithyramb, a kind of Hymn, anciently fung in 

honour of Bacchus; alfo a kind of lufty or jovial 
Song, full of tranfporc and poetical fury. 

Dim, the firft Difcord in Mulick. 
Dimarfia, a Proyincein that part of Germany, 

called the Circle of Saxony, being partly in the 
Dominion of the King of Denmark, partly under 
the Dukes of ’ Slefwick and Holfati* , or Hoi- 

Stein. 
Dittander or Dittany, a fort of Herb which hath 

a cleanfing quality, lharp tafte, and is a Martial 
Plant; it is otherwife called Piperites or Pepper- 
wort: The ancient Tradition, of Deers curing 
their Wounds with that Herb, deferves inquiry. 

Ditto, (Italian) a Word ufed much in Mer¬ 
chants Accompts, and relations of Foreign News; 
and fignifieth the fame Commodity or Place with 
that immediately beforementioned. 

Dittology, (Greek) double reading, fuch as divers 
Texts of Scripture will admit of. 

Ditty, a Song which bath the Words compofed 
to a Tune. 

Divan, a great folemn Council or Court of Ju- 
ftice, among the Turks and Per fans. 

Divaporation, is an exhalation of Vapors by 
Fire, a term in Chymiftry. 

Divarication, a winnowing or tolling to and 
fro. 
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Divtls-bit, an Herbwhofe Root looks as if it 
were, and feigned to have been bitten by the 
Devil out of Envy, heeaufeof the excellent Vir¬ 
tues aiad Propei ties it hath, wherewith Mankind 
is benefited. 

Diverberathti, a violent beating. *- 
Divergent, a Term in Opticks, faid of the 

Beams, which having fullered the Refra&ion, fe- 
parate one from the other. 

Diversity, a being different or diverfe : In 
Logick, thofe things are faid to be diverfe which 
have no oppofition to another, but differ only in 
circumftance. Diverlity differs from Diftinftion, 
for that Diftin&ion is the Work of the Mind, but 
Diverfity precedes the Operation of the Mind, 
upon the firft fight of Things. 

Diverticle, (Lat.) a by-way j alfo a device or 
Ihift. 

Divertifement, Recreation or Paftime. 
Dividend, in Arithmeticfc, is the number which 

is to be divided ; alfo the fiiare which is equally 
divided among the Fellows of a Colledge. Allb 
Dividends in the Exchequer, feem to be one part 
of an Indenture. 

Dividual, eafie, or apt to be divided. 
Divinale, (old word) a Riddle. 
Divination, a prefaging of things to come. 
Divine, heavenly ; alfo it is taken fubftantive- 

ly for a Profeffor of Theology, whom Chaucer 

calls a Diviniftre. 
Divifbility(PhilofophickJana fignifies a paflive ca¬ 

pacity, which one Quantity has to fuffer a divilion 
into infinite parts. 

Divifion, a dividing or cutting into two parts. 
Phyfical Divifion is a leparation of the parts of 
Quantity, fo that what was before one continued 
Body, is mangl’d into many parts. Logical Di¬ 
vifion is an Oration, explaining a thing part by 
part. * 

Divitiacus, a King of the Gaides, who as fomo 
fay, was King of the Britdns. 

Divorce, (Divortium) in Common Law is a 
reparation of two married Ferfons, the one from 
the other , not only as to Bed .and Board, but 
all conditions belonging to the Bond of Wed¬ 
lock. 

Dieuretici, thofe Medicines, which by parting, 
diffolving, and funding the Blood, precipitate the 
Serum by the Reins into the Bladder. 

Diurnal, belonging to the Day. It is alfo ufed 
fubftantively for a Pamphlet, whererein the 
Paffages of every Day are recorded. Planets 
are called Diurnal which contain more afflve- 
than paffive Qualities, as the on contrary they that 
abound in paflive Qualities are called Nodhir- 
nal. 

Diurnal Motion, is fo many Degrees and Mi¬ 
nutes as a Planet moves by his proper Motion 
in 24 Hours. 

Diurnal Arch, the Arch of the Degrees that 
the Sun, Moon or Stars run between their Riling 
and Setting. 

Diutumity, laftingnefs, or long continuance. 
The Perfeverance of a thing that is in being; and 
belongs, - not only to corporeal, but incorporeal 
Subftances. * 

Divulgation, 

J l 
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Divulgation, a making known abroad. 
To Divdge, to make known, or publilh a Se¬ 

cret to many Perfons. 
Divulfon, a pulling violently afunder. ' 
Dizam, the number Ten j alfo a kind of Preach 

Coyn about the1 value of a Penny; alfo a Song 
tonfifting of twelve Stanzaes. 
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D. La fol re, the name of the Fifth Note in 
each of the three Septenaries in the Gam at, or 
ordinary Scale of Mufick, only in the lowcrmoft 
Septenary, La is wanting, and in the uppermoft 
Be. 

D O. 

Dobeler, a great Dilh or Platter. 
Dobuni, ancient People of the Britain:, whoin- 

habiaed thofe parts which are now called Oxford- 

Shire and Glocefterjhire. 

Doced or Douced, (old word) a Mulical Inftru- 
ment, otherwife called a Dulcimer: 

Docility or -DocjMhy,aptnefs to learn that which 
is taught . ‘ 

Dock, a great Pit, or Pond, or Creek by a Har- 
bour-fide, made convenient to work in, with two 
great Flood-gates, built fo ftrong and clofe that 
the Dock may be dry ’till the Ship be built or re¬ 
pair’d, and then being opened, let in the Water 
to Float and Launch her ; arid this is called a Dry 
Dock. A Wet Dock is any Place where you may 
hale in a Ship into the Ouze out of the Tides- 
way, where fhe may dock her felf. Alfo a kind 
of Herb, called in Latin, Lapathum, the Root 
whereof is good againft the Yellow Jaundice, 
Itch, and other Breakings out; alfo a terra in 
Hunting, being theflefliy part of a Boars Chine, 
between the Middle and the Buttock. 

Docket, a Brief in Writing, or a Sublcription 
at the foot of Letters Patents made by one that is 
called the Clerk of the Dockets. 

DoStoral, belonging to a Doftor, i. e. Teach¬ 
er; or one that hath taken the higheft degree ig 
Divinity, Phyfick, or Civil Law. 

Document, a teaching or inftru&ing, aLeflon, 
Admonition or Example. 

Dodded, (old word) in Latin, Deeornktus, un¬ 
horn’d; alfo lopp'd as a Tree, having the Bran¬ 
ches cut off. 

Dodder, (Lat. Epithymum and Cufcuta) a cer¬ 
tain Weed winding about Herbs. 

Dodecadaftylon, the firft of the fmall Guts,, be¬ 
ginning from the Pylorus, and ending where the 
Gut Jejunum begins. 

Dodccaedron, (Greek) a Geometrical Figure of 
twelve Sides ; or a folid Figure contein’d under 
twelve equal Pentagons, of equal Sides and 
Angles. 

Dodecagon, (Creek) a Geometrical Figure of 
twelve Angles. 

Dodecatemory, (Greek) an Aftronomical Term, 
being one of the twelve Parts, into which the 
Zodiack is divided. 

Dodbjn, a kind of fmall Piece of Mony, which 

fbme think to be of the lame Value as our Far¬ 
thing. 

Dodona, a City of Chaonia, a Country of 
Greece, near to which there was a Temple and 
Oracle of Jupiter, within a Wood, facred to the 
fame Deity; of which Wood, it Was fained that 
the Trees were vocal, and returned the Anfwers 
of the Oracle : Alfo the Name of a Fountain, 
whole Water had a property, both to quench and 
kindle Fire. 

Dodrantal, of the weight or meafure of nine 
Ounces. 

Doeg, (Heb. Careful) SauPs chief Herdfinah* 
who betrayed David, and at SauPs command flew 
the Priefts of God. 

Dog days. See Canicular. days. 

Dogdraw, (a term ufed in Foreft Law) iswheil 
any Man is found drawing after a Deer, by the 
feent of a Hound, which heleadeth in his Band; 
being one of the four Circumftances wherein a 
Foreftcr may arreft the Body of an Offender 
againft Vert or Venilon in the Foreft, the other 
three being Stableftand, Back-berond, and Bloody- 
hand. 

Doge of Venice, is thefupremc Magiftrate, or 
Duke of Venice. 

Dogger, a kind of Ship. 
Dogma, an Axiom, Principle or Maxim. 
Dogmatick Philofophy, is that which politively 

affures a thing, and is oppofed to Sceptic. 
DogmatiSl, (Greek) one that bringeth in any 

new Sedt or Opinion. 
To Dogmatize, to teach new Opinions, to con- 

teft the Truths of Religion. 
Dogsbane, an Herb fo called, becaufe it killeth 

Dogs ; the Apocynum rectum latifolium America- 
mm, or great Dogsbane of America, is a ftately 
and coftly plant, not to be feen but in the Gardens 
of the ffloft curious. 

Dogs-grafs, (Lat.Gramen Caninum) a Plant com¬ 
mon in Gardens and Plow’d Fields ; it provoketh 
Urine, and wafteth the Stone. 

Dog-Stones, (Cynoforchis) a Species of Satyrion, 
being an Herb of great efficacy to provoke to 
Venery. It is otherwife called Adders graft, per¬ 
haps becaufe Adders or Vipers do ufe to lurk about 
it. 

Dola, (vulg. Dole) a confiderable Town in the 
County of Burgundy, commonly called the Franche 

Comte, lately taken from the Spaniards by the King 
of France. 

Dotation, a making fmooth or plain. 
Dole, a diftributing or dealing of Alms, or 

Gifts. 
Dolr-fijlt, in Common Law, is the Fiih which 

the North-Sea Filhermen do by cuftom receive for 
their Allowance. 

Dollar, a 'Dutch Coyn of the value of Four 
Shillings. 

Dolling, (old word) warming. 
Dolorous, painful, or forrowful. 
Dolphin, a kind of FiJh, with a round Back; 

like an Arch, the Flelh of which is like that of 
an Ox or Swine. ’Tis a pleafant Filh to look 
upon, changing its Colour according to the va¬ 
riety of. its Motions. Yet fome fay ’tis a 

Chi- 



Chimerical Fifh, and that there is nofuch thing m 
Nature. Alfo a Conftellation beautified with 
nine bright Stars, according to the number ot the 

Miifes. .. , 
Dolt, a Sot, or Blockhead. 
_ 1 Wnrd Me. to 

Dongeon, or Donjon, the higheft part of a Caftle 
built after the ancient manner, fcrving to defery 
a far-off. Alfo the moll ioathfome, darkeft and 
clofeft part of a Prifon. 

Doom fday-Book, a Book made in the time of 
Doit a sot, or c™. to Edward lhc ConfdTor; feme fay, of William the 
Dolvm, buried, ftomtbe Ola worn Conqoeror) wherein all tl* ancient Demeans of 

jj,tlyman, a kind of Turkilh Garment. 
imL, a Town-houfe, or chief nett¬ 

ing-place o^ a City A round piece of Arclute- 

England were regillred with the Names of all 
| thofe that poffeffed them, 

Doomfman, a Judge ; from the Saxon Word 
mg-pid r Watch_ fet Doom, a Judgment or Sentence. 

"Pf5errfeBUiWin& Therefore"'efay’ W^ni^Sr^BuT3”1 * 

^-SHco^oT “ Pa“ in «er it 
Kn^mefiicauJt made tame, in oppofition to wild 

- - ib »»oj uiuviaui; «“vv* -- -- 
oriavag . apamilv orHoulhold, and afterwards by Efa/J; the Norman ; but 

belonging to a Family, or riouin againin Ring days. There is 

fi./la dwelling-bonfe, orplaceof alfo another Town of this Name in OvMWrt 
Domed, (Lat.) g , by Leland, called Hydropolis. Dour, figmfymg m 

nLSio?; Eranire, Rule, Authority, or the ancient Britijh Tongue, Water. 

jringojs:foTA„Brinationsaiea,foone 

1 \ommical Letter that which declareth at any and Timber, and is famous for the great Aflembly 
time, upon what Day of the Week any immove. or Synod of cMmfrnl Vmm, which washeld 

?b'e‘SeaTtlTof (tu“temaSwhhyi. whS DMwtd-Wm, Unity Herb withbroad 
JheCdavLeuerlrt. It iheweth that it fall- Leaves, fo called from one Captain .Deri*, who 
eth upon Monday i if with C. on Tueflay, the nfed them to cure himfelf and his Soldiers, being 

order of the Utters (hewing the order of the ^ ^ 

an Order of Frvers, inftitutedby Dorick Mood, in Mufick, among the ancients 
c JinminirktiSoamard about the Year 1206. who was that which confifted of a flow folemn Spon- 
isaHb feid to have been the firlb Author of the daicktime, it commonly began in that Key which 
is diwiaiu w no we can c f0i fa uti and reached to A. la mi re T nnifirion we cau u. »1, nuu Ituuitu tu ji. //>* it 

“ST a kind of Hood worn by Canons; above. In Architecture the Doric Order is onelof 
alfo a mourning Vailfor Women. the five Orders in Archi efinre, whofe chiefeft 

Emoted, a Writ that lieth againft one Ornament confiiisrn rnglypteand Metopes, and 
whofe Houle going to decay, may indanger his is thought rooft proper for Ihe building of Tem- 

held the Son to be lefs than the Father, and the Houfe. 
Holy Ghoft lefs than the Son ; and affirmed, the Don 

true Church to be only in Africa. They were in- Carpet: 

whofe Houfe going to decay, may maanger ms is wuugui uivu wt uu..u.u6 * v.»- 

NCiS^TaGift^or^Prefent,' properly to a fa- P dormant, in Heraldry fignifieth lyingin afleep- 
jjonxry, , » ing pofture; alfo in Law, a Writing Dormant 

Donation a publick Aft, whereby one may is, that which hath a Blank to put in the Name of 
transferto’anotherthe Profit, of all or part of anyone. ^ ^ ^ ^ which ^ 

a Sedt of Hereticks, whereof the crofsthe Houfe, which fome call a Summer, 
mme^rigid fort are called CircKwcc/fl^Ma they Windows made in the Roof of a 

held the Son to be lefs than the Father, and the Houfe. 
Holy Ghoft lefs than the Son ; and affirmed, the Dormx, a kind of Stuff nfed for Curtains, 

true Church to be only in Africa. They were ia- Carpets and Hangings, fo called from Dormck,a 
ftituted by Donatus, Bifhop of Carthage, in the City in Flanders, where fome E-learning the 
Year =*3. The more moderate fort were called way-of making it, came into England and taught 
1 it here. 
*&, apt to cive. It is fablhutively taken nor'fy, a Womans Name, (ignifyirfg in Gmi 

stntntA g-1" -«• 
Dnnre in Common Law, is he to whom lage. , . . r 

f ands are riven * as Dwottr is he who giveth Doronicttm, an Herb like unto Aconite in form, Lands ate crven , as umm 6 ^ ^ ^ qra|ities. for it is m t0 i,c a f0vereign 

ZrW, Canonical Hours, Hours confecrat- Cordial, and to refill the Poyfon both of Bealls, 
. and other Medicines. 

E<mZ\ one ofthc Seven Counties, into which Bwry.akindofFifliy fo called, becaufe the fides 
the Province of Vtjhr, in Inl-vid, isdivided. of ltihinelikeGoidj it is called m Lann 

it here. 
Dorothy, a Womans Name, fignifyirig in GYfc/i 

a Country Town, 

Doronicttm, an Herb like unto Aconite in form, 
but not in qualities \ for it is faid to be a fovereign 
Cordial, and to refift the Poyfon both of Beafts, 
and other Medicines. 

Dorry, a kind of Fifh ^ fo called, bccaufe the fides 
of it fhine like Gold; it is called in Latin Faber. 

DortOf 
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Dortor or Dormitory, a place where many fleep 

together} alfo a place where People are buried. 
Dofe? (Greek) a term in Phylick, being the 

Quantity of a Potion, or Medicine which is pre¬ 
ferred by a Phyfician to his Patient. 

Dofology, (Greek) a difeourfe concerning the 
Dofe or Quantity of Simples, that is how much 
of every one ought to be taken at a time 5 and 
io'likewife in Compounded, as well as Simple 
Medicines. 

A Dofel or Dorfel, a rich Canopy, under which 
Princes fit * alfo, the Curtain of a Chair of State. 

Dojfer, a Pannier that Country People ufe to 
ride with. 

Dotedf, endowed, having a Joynture. 
JDotkjn or Bodkin, the eighth part of a Stiver, 

or French Shilling. 
Dotterel, a kind of Bird, fo called from its dolt- 

iih foolifhnefs, in imitating the Geftures of the 
Fowlers, till.it be caught in their Net; there is 
plenty of them in Lincolnfhire. 

To Double the Cape, to pafs beyond the Cape. I 
Double Plea, is that wherein the Defendant 

alledgeth two feveral Matters in Bar of the 
Aftion. 

Double Quarrel (a term in Law) a complaint 
made by a Clerk or other Perfon, to the Arch- 
bifhop of the Province againft any inferior Ordi¬ 
nary, for delaying of Juftice in any Caufe Ecde- 
iiaftical. 

Doubles, in Greek Diplomata, the Duplicates of 
Letters Patents. 

Doublcth, a term in Hunting; when a Hair 
keeps in plain Fields,and chaceth about to deceive 
the Hounds, it is faid, Shedoubleth. 

Doublet, a falfe Stone, confuting of two pieces 
joyned together. 

Doublings, a Term ufed in Heraldry, for the 
Linings of Robes, Mantles of State, or other 
Garments.. 

Doubt, uncertainty, the agitation of the Mind, 
when ignorant of the Truth, and not knowing 
on which fide to determin. 

Dovcsfoot, a kind of Cranesbil, good for the 
Wind-colick, Stone and Gravel, Wounds inward 
and outward, and alfo Ruptures. 

Doughty, (old word) flout, valiant. 
Boulcets, the Stones of a Hart or Stag. 
Dover. See Dubris. 

Dovetail, a Joynt ufed by Carpenters, deno¬ 
minated from that kind of Figure. 

Dour lens, a Town in the County of Ponthieu, 

in Gallia Belgica, or Picardy, where that fort of 
Linnen cloth is made, which is thence vulgarly 
called Doulas. 

Doufabel, " (French) fweet and fair. (Lat. DuL 

cibella) a Womans Name. 
Doufet or Doulcet, a kind of Cuftard, from the 

Latin word Dulcis. 

Dowager, a Title applied to the Widows of 
Princes, and great Perfons. 

Doway. See Duacum. 

Dowlas. See Dottrlens. 

Down, the fineft Feathers of Geefe, where¬ 
with Beds and Pillows are filled j alfo a foft wool¬ 
ly fubftance growingupon the tops of Thiftles,and 

other Plants, when they grow old: Alfo the nara» 
of a Town, which is a Ei/hop’s See in Vlfler a 
Province of Inland, ’ 

Downs, Hilly Plains : Alfo a part of the Sea, 
lying near the Sand,upon the CoaIt o[Kent where 
Ships ufiully ride. J 

Dowry, in Common Law fignifieth that which 
a Wife hath with her Husband in Marriage : It is 
alfo taken for the Portion which flie bringeth 
wich her, which is called in Latin, Maritaaium or 
Dos, the former is called Donat us. 

Dowfcts. Sec Doulcets. 

Dowtremere, fair wearing, a Word ufed by 
Chaucer. 1 

Doxy, (old word) a She-beggar or Trull. 
Doxology, (Greek) a Verfe or Song of Praife, 

anciently inftituted in the Church, which was to 
be recited in Divine Service, after the Prayers and 
Pfalms. 

: d r. 

I Drabler, in Navigation, is a Piece added to the 
Bonnet, when there is need of more Sail. 

Drachma, a piece of Mony among the Grecians 

commonly valued at 7 dob of ours. 
Draco's Laws, certain rigid and Vevere Laws 

made anciently in Athens by one Draco ■, whence 
all fevere Punifhments for trivial Offences, are 
cailed Draco's Lair. 

Dragant or Tragacant, a certain Gum drilling 
from an Herb of the fame Name, in Englifl) called 
Goats-horn. 

Dragoman, anInterpreter,fo called in theEaftern 
Countries, fortheEafeof Commerce. 

Dragon, a fort of Serpent, that with Age grows 
to a monftrous bignels. The Word Dragon is 
apply’d in Scripture to the Devil. We fay, fuch 
a one fought like a Dragon. 

Dragons■ head, a Node or Place in the Ecliptick- 
line, which the Moon cucteth, and afeends from 
the Auftral part of the Node into the Septentrio¬ 
nal; it hath no Afped to any Planet, but it may 
be afpedted by them; its Motion is according to 
the Motion of the Sun. ° 

Dragons-tail, is a Node oppofite to the Dragons- 

head in the Ecliptick-line, which the Moon cut- 
teth, and defeends from the Septentrional Part of 
the Node, unto the Auftral. 

Dragons, (Lat. Bifaria, Cclubrina, and Drawn* 

cuius) a certain Herb otherwife called Serpentary, 
or Vipers Buglos. 

Dragons-blood, the Juice or Glim of a Tree cal¬ 
led Anchtife, that comes from Africa .• Some fry 
there are great Trees at the Maderas, Porto Santo, 

in the Canaries and Africa, that: twill themfelvcs 
in the Form of Dragons, and fend forth Tears or 
Drops, with which if you touch any thing, it 
dyes it of a Red Colour, which is therefore cal¬ 
led Dragons-Blood. 

Flying Dragons, fat and vifeous Exhalations, 
thicker in the Middle, thinner at the Extremities, 
which being moved with an extraordinary Swift- 
nefs, feem to fly in the Air like Dragons. 

Dragoon, a Soldierthat fights fometimesa ho.-fe- 
back and fometimes a foot. 

Dragon. 
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--- „ i Drink-han •• a quantitv of Drink provided 
Dragonftone, a certain precious Stone called m ; Tenants i for the Entertainment cf the 

Creek Draconitis. | Lord, or his Steward : It is cthcrwiic called 

Brfg™pieces of Wood'fo ^“zhipping, in Faulconry, is when a Hawk mnt- 
floating upon the Water, they m y cth directly downward in feveral Drops. 
of Wood or other Wares down the Rivei. Drlvtb0;t in Navigation, is a long Piece ufed 

Draiton, a Town in Shropshire near which a ^ drivin„ 0llt a Tree, Nail, or the like, 
very Bloody Battle was fought between the tw faid of a Ship when her Anchor cannot 

«****&% '^1 theNameof aTowainJ«ti»J Ufa- 
an Ounce; the juft We.ght of Sixty Grams ot 

Wheat. ^ :c tw Droit. {French) Right. 
Dramatic*, adive, a D^matick Poem, is ^ a merry Grigg, a boon Companion, 

which being compofed to be afted by lever at m ■ ^ a mCrrry facetious way of fpcakmg or 
terfpeaking Perfons upon a Stage, f writing. 

Eyes a lively reprefentation of things done, c Brffmdary, a kind of Camel with two Bunches 
this fort are Comedy, Tragedy, ‘ f* _rfl.made on his Back. . 

Dr ap-dc-Berry, a kind of thick Cloth, fiiit mad Dr0„k[e^ (ctd word) given to drink, 
in the Country of Berry , . Wool. ; Dropax, a Topical Medicine made of Pitch, and 

Draper, one that fells Cioth, and othei woo , ingredients, fometimes hard like a Salve, 

len Manufactures. , Arrhiteftiire. I fometimes foft like a Pulcice, as the cafe requires. 
Drapery, a term m Painting and^Arclutectur h asareinfdled with frequent Vomits, 

being a Work wherein deaths are reprefented. ^ Crudides. ^ helps all inch parts as 

See Ciler y „ . , • _i,r do not erow for want of Nutriment. 
To Droid, {old word) to fpeakdreamingly. d die fmallelt Quantity that can be of Wa- 
Drawelatchets, a fort of nlghtly Th eves, ^ or"ny other Liquor. Hyperbolically fpoken 

termed in divers Statutes j they are alfo cal t ^ f^aUyquantity 0f any Liquid thing. Alfoan 

toporaPirsS“ce, by ?n «.iaobft™ucsof >>'£ >* (Lat. FUitc»M«) an Herb of 

zsztex«-s 
called a Draught. Se Kidneys or Bladder. 
Life, Stories, Opticks, Landskips,^ ^ [d mrd) troubkd. 

Dredgers, Filhers for Oyfters,a term ufed in (Saxon) fubtle, a proper Name. 

Law of the Admiralty. Drurs, all forts of Simples, cfpecially fnch as 

lament, dif- 

Dryt Exchange , a Term which is given to a fort of cloth, but very thin and 

narrow certainLmned Men or Pridb, an- 
Driffield, a Town in Yorkffive, famous tor tne nf ereat Efteem among the Gauls j they 

Tomb of the learned\ Alfred, King; of“J% caifed from the Greek word ^aWood, 
berland, and for the Mounts which he raifed abou b£caufethey ,oved t0 inhabit among the Woods. 

Drift, of the Foreft, a driving of Cattle, or a di? Proper bNarae of divfrs famous 
View of what Cattle are m the Foreft} aT ^ particularly the Wife of the c-mperor 

roJor ftier k.B°I>rSff isWalfo taken for Counfcl Dio^;- certairl Nymphs, called Nymphs of 

it fcany Fiere or Utenfil™ Wood'tha^flMis'in geWoo’d, from the Crak Word Bry, an 

the Sea. , t i„rr1 for fuffer- D.folre. See D. La fol re. 
-- Driftland, Rent paid to a Land-lord foiMutter / 

ing Corn to be driven through his Manner. D U. 
^Drift-fail, that which is only ufed under wa 

ter vear’d outright a-head by Sheets, to keep ^ or Doway, a Town of Flanders, a 
the Shins Head right upon the Sea m a Storm, £ thc spanijh Netherlands, where there 

when a Ship drives Joo fall in a Current. . seminary, inftituted by the Procurc- 
°l DrUll a Stone-cutters Tool, wherewith he bores Men of Oxford, in the Year 

I *'568' 
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Dual, of or belonging to Two. Dual num¬ 
ber in Grammar is that which fignifieth twothings 
or Perfons, and no more. 

To Dub a Knight, to'confer the Order of 
Knighthood upon any one. 

Dubious, uncertain, doubtful. 
Dublin, the chief City of Ireland, fituate in the 

Province of Leimfter \ it was anciently called Ba- 

la-cleigh, i. e. a Town upon Hurdles. Some 
fay it was built by Harold, King of Norway, (when 
he conquered Ireland) from whom deicended, in 
a d-ireft Line, Griffith ap Conan, born at Dublin, 

in the Reign of Tyrlough. This City was bravely 
defended by the Englijh again ft dfculph Prince 
of the Dublinians, and Gotttrd King of the Jfles-, 

and in the time of King Henry II. was given to a 
Colony of Briftow-mcn. 

Dubris, the ancient Name of a Port-Town in 
Kent, now called Dover, having a very fair and 
ftrong Caftle, built, as fome fay, by Julius Cafar, 

and afterwards fortified by King Arviragm againlt 
the Romans. 

Ducal, belonging to a Duke. 
Ducapc, a certain kind of Silk ufed for Womens 

Garments. 
Ducat, a piece of Gold or Silver Mony, gene¬ 

rally coyned in the Territories of a Duke, worth 
a Crown in Silver and two in Gold. 

Ducatoon, a piece of Mony almolt of the fame 
Value. 

Duckfmeat, an Herb fwimming,on the Top or 
Handing Waters *, it is good againft all Inflamma¬ 
tions and Swellings (in any part) proceeding 

from Heat. 
Duces tecum, a Writ fummoning one to appear 

in Chancery and to bring with him fome evidence 
which that Court would view. 

Ducket. See Ducat. . 
DuSlile, eafie to be dilated, and forged with a 

Hammer j a Word molt commonly applied to 

Metals. , _ , 
Duttility, that fame propriety of a hard Body, 

whereby it may be further dilated than it is alrea¬ 
dy extended, if it be beaten with a Hammer, or 
attenuated with any other Inftrument. 

Duel, a Angle Combat between two or more 
Perfons*, at a certain Place and Hour appointed, 
in purfuanceof a Challenge. 

Duillona. See Bellona. 
Duilius, a great Commander among the Bo. 

mans, who overcame the Carthaginians in a great 
Sea-fight, and was the firft that triumphed after a 
Naval Victory. 

Duke, the higheft Title of Honour, next the 
Prince of Wales, in England. 

Dulcarnon, a Proportion found out by Pytha- 

coras • for which happy Invention, he facrificed an 
Ox to the Gods in Thankfulnefs, which Sacrifice 
he called Dulcarnon. 

Dulciaries, fuch things as fweeten. , 
Dulcffication, a making fweet. In Chymiftry it 

is the walhing off the Salt from any Matter that 
was Calcined therewith, with warm Water m 
which theSalt is diflblv’d,and the Matter dulcified. 

Dulcimer, a kind of Mufical Inftrument, other- 

wife called a Sambuck. 

Dulcifonam, fweetly founding. 
Dulc'itude, fweetnefs. 
Dulcoration, a making fweet, the fame with DuU 

cifkation. 

Dulocrafte, (Greek) a Government where Slaves 
and Servants domineer. 

Dumofity, fulnefs of Brycrs and Brambles. 
To Dun, a Word vulgarly ufed, fignifying to 

come often, to importune the Payment of any 
Debt. 

Dunbar, a Town in Lothcin or Lauden in Scot¬ 

land, where of late Years, a total Defeat wasglven 
to the Scotch Army under the Command of Lefly, 
by Oliver Cromwel, then General of the Engliffi 

Forces. 
Dtinch, (old word) deaf. 
Dundee, a Town of Angus, a Province of 

Scotland, called ill Latin 'Laodunum, by others 
Ateflum. 

Duni Pacts. See Knowls of Peace. . 

Dunmow, a Town in Fffex, wherein was a Pri¬ 
ory, founded by Juga, a noble Lady, in the Year 
1111. for Black Nuns, afterwards altered into a 
Male Monaftry, proverbially famous for allowing 
a Flitch or Gammon of Bacon, to fuch Married 
Couples as repented not of their Bargains,within a 
Year and a Day after,nor made anyNuptialTranf- 
greffion nor Offence each to other, in Word or 
Deed, upon their folemn Oath firft taken kneeling 
on two Stones at the Church-door, before the 
Prior or Covent. 

Dunfian, (Sax.) moffhigh. The chief of this 
Name was a Perfon held in great Veneration for his 
San&ity and Learning, by King Athelftan and fe¬ 
veral of the fucceeding Saxon Monarchs, under 
whom he bore a great Sway in this Nation, and 
held a long Time the Archiepifcopal Sec of Can¬ 

terbury. . . 
Duodecimo, a Book is faid to be m Duodecimo, 

when it is of twelve Leaves in a Sheet. 
Duodenum, the Gut that defeends from the Ori¬ 

fice of the Stomach toward the Back-bone, from 
the Right to the left, without any writhing or 
twilling. 

Duplicity, a being double or twofold. 
Duplicate, afecond Letter Patent granted by 

the Lord Chancellor, of the fame Contents with 
the former * alfo double the fize or Proportion of 
one Figure or Body to another Figure or Body. 

Duplication, a doubling-, alfo a Word ufed in 
Law, fignifying an Allegation brought into wea¬ 
ken the Reply of the Pleader-, alfo in Rheto- 
rick it is the fame with the Figure Anadtplofts. 

In Arithmetick it is the multiplying a Difcrete or 
continued Quantity by Two. 

Dura Mater, a term in Anatomy, fignifying the 
outward Skin that infolds the Brain. 

Durandal, the Name of Orlando Furiofo s Sword. 
Duration, a long continuing or laiting. The 

Continuation of Exiftency *, of which there are 
three forts. Eternity, Age and Time. 

Dares, in Common Law is a Plea ufed by way 
of Exception, by him who being call into P™on» 
or hardly ufed by any, is conftrained to Seal a 
Bond to him during his Reftrainc. 

G§ 
Durham 
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Durham, the chief City of the Bifhoprick of 
Durham, built by Bifliop Aldwin, with the Help 
Of Vthred, Earl of Northumberland. Here the 
Monks -of Landis farm Iheltered themfelves when 
they fled with the Body of S. Cuthben from the 
Fury of the Danes. It was anciently called Dun- 
halm, and Dunelmum. 

Durham Colledge. See Bernard Colledge. 
Dur'tty, hardnefs. 
Durnovaria. See Dorchcfter. 

Diirlach, a Town in the Marchionate of Baden, 
in the Circle of Suevia, being the chief Seat and 
Refidenceof the Marqueffes 

Durotiiges, an ancient People among the Bri¬ 
tain!, inhabiting that part which is now called 
Dorfitfiirc. 

Dusky, obfcure, dark; from the Greek Word 
Dafcios, fliady. 

Dutchy, a Signiory ereded by the King under 
that Title, and given to be poflefied with feveral 
Privileges, Honours, and the higheft Degree in 
the Kingdom. . 

Dutchy Court, a Court wherein all Matters be¬ 
longing to the Dutchy of Lancaftcr, are decided 
by the Decree of the Chancellor of that Court. 

Duumvirate, a certain Magiftracy anciently in 

Borne. 
Dwale, (Solatium Letbale) a- kind of Herb 

called, Sleeping or Deadly Night-lhade. 
Dwarf, one that is extreamly little and fliort in 

Growth and Stature, whether Male or Female. 
To Dwindle, a word vulgarly ufed, fignifying 

towafte, orbeatthelaftCaft, as a Candle going 
out; to fhrink or confume to nothing. 

Dwined, (old word) confumed. 
Dye, or Dcy of Tunis, the fupreme Magiftrate 

of that Place. 

Dyers-weed, an Herb with long narrow Leaves 
of a dark bluifli green Colour, ufed by the Dyers 
and others, to make a yellow Colour: Its Root 
cutteth tough and digefteth raw Phlegm, thinneth 
grofs Humors, diflolveth hard Tumors, and open- 
eth Obftrudions. 

Dina, a kind of Eaft-lndia Coyn, valuing about 
Thirty Shillings 

Dynafty, (Greek) Supreme Government or 
Authority. A Series of feveral Kings that have 
reigned one after another in a Kingdom. 

Dyrrachium, or Epidamnum a City of Epirus, 
lying upon the Adriatick-Sea, now called Du- 
raz.z.0. 

Dyfcracy, a Diftemper of the Body, proceed¬ 
ing from an unequal Mixture of the firft Qualities. 

Dyfentety, a Difeafe called the Blpody-Flux. 
Dyfis, the Seventh Houfe in Aftrology, fome- 

timesfo called. 
Dyfpathy, evil Palfion or AfFedion. 
Dyfpepfie, ill Digeftion of the Meat in the Sto¬ 

mach. 
Dyfpnaa, difficulty of Breathing. 
Dyfury, a Scalding, or Stopping of the Urine, 

a painful piffiog. 

EA D, or Eadith, (Sax.) a proper Name of 
Women, fignifying Happinefs. It is written 

in Latin Auda, and by fbme Idonea. 
Eagleftone, a certain pretious Stone found in 

the Nells of Eagles, in Greek called tAStueu 
Eadelman, or Adelman, a Saxon Word, figni¬ 

fying a Nobleman. 
• Eadgar, (Sax.) happy Power. See Edrar. 

Eadifl). See Eddif,. 1 
Edulph, (Sax.) happy Help. 
Eadwin, (Sax.) happy Vidor. See Edwin. 
Eaglet, a young or little Eagle. 
Ealderman, cr Alderman, the fame as Eadelman. 

See Alderman. 
Ealred, (Sax.) all-Counfel: A proper Name. 
To Ean, to bring forth young particularly 

faid of a Yew. 

Ear, the Organ that receives Sounds, and the 
Facultie that underflands ’em. 

To Ear or Are, the Ground, to dll or plough, 
or fallow the Ground. 

Earlderman, among the Saxons was as much as 
Earl among the Danes; and now we call them Al¬ 
dermen who are Allociates to the chief Officer in 
the Common Council of the Town. 

Earing, a part of the Bolt-rope, which at all 
four quarters of the Sail is left open. 

Earl, (Sax.) a Nobleman, the Name of the 
next Dignity in the Kingdom to a Marquifs, cre¬ 
ated by. Patent. An Earl weareth a Mantle of 
State, with three Guards of Furs upon the Shoul¬ 
ders, with a Cap of Honour, and a Pyramidical 
pointed Coronet of Gold. 

To Eafe a Ship, . fignifies among Seamen to 
flacken the Shrouds when they are too ftifF. 

To Eafe the Helm, is to bear, or let her fall to 
the Leeward. 

Eafell, is a Word ufed in Painting, being that 
Frame upon which the Ardft placeth his Cloth ei¬ 
ther higher or lower, as he pleafeth. 

Earthmit, (Lat. Macula terreftris) a Root 
growing,fomewhat deep in the Ground, in the 
Form and Tafte like a Nut, from which arile a few 
fine Leaves, with a Stalk and Umbel of white 
Flowers, like unto Saxifrage or Meadow Parfley, 
but lelFer. 

Eafement, in Common Law, is a Service which 
one Neighbour hath of another by Charter or 
Prefcripdon: As a Paflage through his Ground, 
or the like. The Civilians call it fer vie us pradii. 

i Eafter, the time of the Celebration of Chrift’s 
Refurredion, or from Eofier, an ancient Goddeii 
of the Saxons, whofe Feaft they kept about the 
fame Time, namely, about April, which was 
thence called Efier-Monath. It is alfo called Paf- 
ca, from the Hebrew Word Pafacb; topifs over:, 
becaufe about this time thejews celebrated the Feaft 
of the Paflover. 
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Eafter lings, people inhabiting the Eaft part of f called Quarter-round, of which the one half is 
Germany: Alfo, Eafterling Mony, is that which 
we call Sterling, or Currant Mony •, from a cer¬ 
tain Coyn which Richard I. cauled to be coyned in 
thofe Parts, being held in great Requeft for its 
Purity. It is generally now ufed to diftinguilh the 
Pounds of Englifh Mony from thofe of any other 
Country. 

. Baftmeath, a County in Ireland, in the Pro¬ 
vince of Meath; it is divided into Eighteen 
Baronies, 

Eat-Bee, (Picus Martins) a fort of Bird which 
delights to feed upon Bees. 

Ebcn-Trce, a Tree which grows in India, and 
Ethiopia: It hath neither Leaves nor fruit, and 
the Wood being black and very hard, and ferving 
for many ufes; is called Ebony, and is fometimes 
ufed in Phyfick. 

Ebionites, a certain Sect of Hereticks who de¬ 
nied the Divinity of Chrift, and rejeded all the 
Gofpels but St. Matthews; they were inftituted 
by one Ebion, in the Year 71. 

Ebijfa, a certain Captain of the Saxons, who 
with Qttha, came to aid Hengift againft the Bri¬ 
tains. 

Ebora, an Archiepifcopal See, and one of the 
chief Academies of Portugal; it was in the time 
of the Romans called Liberalitas Julia. 

Eboracum, the fecond City of England, com¬ 
monly called York. Ptolemy calleth it Brigantium, 
from the Brigantes, an ancient People of that 
Country $ but it was called Eboracum, or Ebura- 
Ctm, from Ebrank, a certain King of the Britains, 
or as others fay from the River Vre. 

Ebrack, the Hebrew Tongue \ a Word ufed by 
Chaucer. 

Ebriety, or Ebriofity, Drunkennefs, a Delirium 
or Freniie, arifing from Wine immoderately 
drunk. 

Ebro. See Iberus. 
Ebullition, a bubling, or boyling up. 
Eburnean, made of Ivory. 
Ebufit, now Tvica, one of the Iflands anciently 

called Pitiufe. 

Eccentrick Orb, in Aftronomy, is that which 
has not the fame Centre with the World, or with 
an affigned Circle, of which kind feveral Orbs 
were invented by Ancient Aftronomers to falve 
Appearances. Thus the Eccentrick Orb of any 
Planet is that, the Concave and Convex of whofe 
Deferent have each of’em a different Centre from 
that of the Univerfe. 

Eccleftaftical, ( Greek ) . belonging to the 
Church. 

To Eche, (old word) to increafe: Add or help 
out. 

Echinades, a Company of Iflands in the Bay 
of Ambrafia, fo called from the multitudes of 
Echini or Hedge-hogs, with which they abound. 

Echinus, a Member of Architecture, which is 

Convex, and the other Concave, the one being 
hollow above the other below. There are two 
forts of ’em, the one called G'ule or.Throates, or 
the Doucine, whofe advanced part is Concave 
and the other Talon or the Heel, whofe advanced 
Part is hollow below, as the firft is above. 

Echo, a Nymph that lived near the River Ce- 
phifus; flic dying for the Love of Narciffm, was 
feigned by the Poets to be changed into that Voice, 
or Sound, which is refieded back from Caves and 
hollow Places. 

Eclipfe, (Greek) a want or defed: An Eclipfe 
of the Sun is a depriving us of its Light, by the 
interpofition of the Moon’s Body, between that 
and us; whereas the Eclipfe of the Moon is cau¬ 
led, by the Interpofition of the Earth ; for as ofc 
as the Moon in her Full recedes no farther than 
15 Degrees, or 12 Minutes from either the Head 
or Tail of the Dragon, fo often /he is darkned by 
the Shadow of the Earth, and fufFers a Defed of 
Light* which is fo much the greater, the nearer 
fhe is to the Node. 

Ecliptick Line, a Line running through the 
midfl: of the Zodiack and twelve Signs it is fo 
called, becaufe the Eclipfes happen under that 
Line. 

Eclegma, (Greek) a Medicine, or Confcdion 
not to be eaten or chewed, butliekt, orfuckedup, 
and foftly to melt down into the Stomach ; it is a 
liquid Confedion, thicker than a Syrup, and thin¬ 
ner than an Eleduary and is vulgarly called a 
Lohoch. 

Eclogue, or Eglogue, a Paftoral Poem, or Speech 
between Shepherds. 

Ecphantus, an ancient Greek Philofopher. 
Ecphoncfts (Greek) Exclamation, a Pathetical 

Figure or Sentence, whereby the Orator both ex- 
prefles the vehement Affrftion and Faffion of his 
own Mind, and ftirs up the Affedions of thofe to 
whom he fpeaks, as 

Oh falfc Hopes ! vain Pleafure ! 

Ecfiafie, (Greek) a Figure wherein a Syllable is 
made long, contrary to its proper Nature; alfo 
a Trance, or fuddain Rapture of Spirit. 

EJjfhlipjis, (Greek) a preffing out; it is a Word 
particularly ufed in the fcanning of Latin Verle, 
for the thrufting out of m with the Vowel before 
it,when the Word following begins with a Vowel 
or h, fo that the m with its Vowel feera utterly 
loft, as Div* Ineido for Divum incido. 

EElype, (Greek) a thing drawn from another 
Copy. 

Edacity, a greedy eating or devouring. 
Edder, a Fifh fomewhat like a Mackrel. 
Eden, Paradile, ’tis an Hebrew Word fignifying 

deledation, or a place of Pleafure. 
Eddie, the turning round in a Stream. 
Eddie Tide, in Navigation is where the Water 

runs back, contrary to the Tide. 



Edd.c Wind, is checked by the Sail, by a Moun¬ 
tain or Turning, or any fuch thing as makes it re* 

‘ turn back again. 
Eddifh or Eadifk, the latter Failure, the Grafs 

that comes after Mowing or Reaping. It is alfo 
called Etch or Evgrafs. . 

Edcjpt, one of the chief Cities of Mcfopotamia. 
Eddfkda, or E/fleda, the Wife of Ethcldred, 

King of the Mercians, who aftea her Husband’s 
Death, governed that Kingdom for Eight Years, 
with great Prudence and Moderation. 

Edgar (Sax.) happy Power. Of this Name, 
there was a King of this Nation, the nth from 
Egbert, and one of the greateft of the Saxon Mo- 
narchsin Power, Succefs and Renown, 

Edge-bill', a Hill in Warmckjbire, where the 
firft pitch’d Field was fought, between the Forces 
of King Charles the Firft, and the Parliament of 
England. 

Editt, a Proclamation, or publick Ordinance, 
or Decree. 

Edification, building; alfo it is metaphorically 
taken for Inftruftion. 

Edifice, a Honfc or Building. 
Edik, or Eadile, an Officer in Rome, who was 

appointed to overfeetlie Building or Temples and 
private Houfes. 

Edinbitrgum, (Edinhrg) the chief Town of 
Landon, a Province of Scotland, and the Metro- 
tropolis or Principal City of that Nation. 

Edington, ( called in old time Eathandum ) a 
Town in Wilfinre, where King Alfred overthrew 
the Danes in a memorable Battle. Here, alfo, 
William de Edinton, Biffiop of Winchefter, erected 
a Colledge for an Order of Men, called bon bom- 
mes, i. e- good Men. 

Edition, a fetting forth any thing; but com- 
jnonly taken for the Impreffion of a Book. 

Edmund, the proper Name of a Man; fignify- 
ing in the Saxon Tongue, happy Peace. Of this 
Name there were three eminent Kings in and of 
this Nation. The firft, a King of the Ea&-Angles, 
who gave Name to the Town of S. Edmunsbury, 
next immediately mentioned. The fecond,a Saxon 
Monarch, the 8th from Egbert. The laft firnamed 
Ironfide, the 14th of the Saxon Monarchs, a very 
warlike, hardy and valiant Prince, viftorious in 
many Battles againft Canntus the Dane-, but in¬ 
duc’d at laft to yield to a dividing of the King* 
-dom; foon after which, he is faid to have been 
villanoufly Murthered by the Traiterous Earl 
Edrick 

S. Edmunsbury, a Town in Suffolk, anciently 
called Bedericksgueord, i.c. theCourtor Manfion- 
houfe of Bcdericband feems to have been the 
fame Town with that, which Antonine calleth 
Villa Faufiini. It derived its prefent Name from 
King Edmund, who was cruelly put to Death by 
the Danes,and his Body tranflated thither * a (late¬ 
ly Church being alfo erefted to his Memory 
which being demolifiie.l by Snenrn the Dane, was 
built anew by his Son Canntus, to expiate his Fa¬ 
ther’s Sacriledge. 

Edom,(Hebr.red or carthly’lthe firname of Efau, 
from whom defeended the Edomites, a great and 
martial People, with whom the Ifraclites had Wars 
a longtime. ; 

Education, the Care that Parents ought to take 
for the Cultivating and Manuring the Minds of 
their Children, whether in the Knowledge of 
Wifdom, good Arts, or good Manners. 

To Edulcerate, a Term in Chymiflry, to ren¬ 
der fweet, and take away by feveral Lotions of 
cold Water, thofe Salts which are in the Precipi¬ 
tates of Mercury, and ether Metals that have 
been diflolved by the Force of the fame. Salts. 

Edward, a proper Name,fignifying in the Saxon 
Tong, Happy-keeper. There were of this Name 
Nine Kings of this Nation, three before the Con- 
queft, and Six lince; many of whom (land glori¬ 
ous in the Regiftcr of Fame. 

Edwin, (Sax.) Happv Vidor. Of this Name 
there were two Kings of this Nation the firft a 
King of the Northumbrians the 5th from Ida, the 
other the loth of the Saxon Monarchs from 
Egbert. 
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Effable, to be expreffied, or uttered. 
Effctt, the doing, or finilhing of a thing; in 

Logick it is faid to be that which follows from the 
caufe. Alfo Merchants when they ceale their 
Trade or Correfpondence in any place, and re¬ 
move what they have there, are faid to draw off 
their EffeEls. 

Effective, real and pofitive. 
Effeftual, an Adjeftive added to feveral Words, 

as Effectual Promifes, eftedual Performances, what 
ever produces its EfFed. 

Effeminate, faid of a tender voluptuous Man, 
that is become like a Woman. To grow Effemi¬ 
nate, to afiume the Qualities and Weaknefles of a 
Woman. 

Effervefcency, a Boyling happening to Liquors 
by the Force of Fire, or fome outward Agent. 

Efficacy, Vertue, Ability ; alfo Force, Urgea* 
cy in Speech. 

Efficient, the Caufe that produces fomc Ef- 
fed. 

Effigies, the Form or Reprefentation of any¬ 
thing, 

E-figuration. See Profopopwia. 
Ejflagitation, an earneft requefting or impor¬ 

tuning. 
Efflorefcence, (hat.) a fprouting or budding 

forth 
Effluence, Effluvium, or Efflux, a flowing forth. 

Effluxion is faid of Women, when they void aa 
f imperfed Birth, the firft Days after Conception. 

■ Effluviums Corpufculary, are, as it were, conti¬ 
nual Exhalations of the minute Particles of any 
Bodv. 

Effoemination, a making foft, nice, or wo- 
manifh. 

Efforts, (French) violent Eflays, ftrong Im- 
preffions. 

Effrontcrie, Impudence, a wicked and brazen- 
fac’d Eoldnefs* 

Effifion, a pouring out or wafting, a breaking 
out or fpilling of Liquid Things with fome Vio¬ 
lence j in Chymifty it is a pouring out the 
Water by Inclination, when the Matter by 

its 
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its Weight is fallen into the Bottom of the 

Veflel. . E L 

Sj’quickly. r.,Llami fab- a y°™S Man) the Father of the 
J J v Elamites, a great People. 
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Egbert, a proper Name, fignifying in the Saxon 
Tongue, ever bright and famous. The moft emi¬ 
nent of this Name, was that moft Renowned 
King of the Weft Saxons, who by fubduing fe¬ 
veral Kingdoms of the Heptarchy, was the firft 
that laid the Foundation in this Nation, of the 
Englifh Saxon Monarchy. 

Egeftion, the Expulfion of Meat, digefted 
through the Pylorus or Gate of the Stomach, to 
the reft of the Inteftines. 

To Egg on, to provoke, ftir up, fpur for¬ 

ward. 
Egifiments, Cattle taken in to feed by the Week 

or Month. See to Jgifi. 
Eglantine, a certain Shrub, full of Prickles, 

which is alfo called Sweet-Bryer. 
Eglogue. See Eclogue. 

■ Egregious, excellent. . 
. Egremont, a Cattle in Cumberland, which Willi¬ 

am de Mefchines held bv Knights-fervice of King 

HtEgrefflon, or Egreffe, a going forth. Alfo fee 
Epanodos. 

Egrett, a fort of Bird, as fome think, of the 

Heron kind. 
Emmony. See e/Egrimony. 

- Egritude, Sicknefs, Grief, Difcontent. _ 
Egyptians, commonly called Gypfies, counterfeit 

Rogues, that difguife themfelves in Speech and 
Apparel, and wander up and down the Country, 
pretending to have Skill in telling Fortunes, but 
live chiefly by Filching and Stealing. 

Egyptian J horn, the fame as Acacia. 
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Ehud, (Heb. praifing) a Judge of ifrael who 

flew Eglon King of Moab. 
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, Ejaculation, a calling forth ; a Prayer pour’d 
forth from the bottom of the Heart, with a fer¬ 
vent Devotion, fometimes ufed for the Phana- 
tical Raptures of Extempore Enthufiafts. 

Ejection, a calling out- 
The Eight, (anciently called Alney, 1. e. the 

Ifland) a place in Gloceflerfhire, where a fingle 
Combat was fought between Edmund, firnamed 
Ironfide, King of the Englifh, and Canntus, King 
of the Danes, to decide their Right to the King¬ 

dom. 
Eirtnarcbie, (Greek) the Government of Peace. 
Emulation, (Lot.) a yelling, or pitiful crying 

°at. . 
Ejuration, a renouncing, a yielding up ones 

Place. 

ELmi, the Name of the fixtK Note afeending 
of each fepten=ry of the ordinary Scale ofMulick, 
only in the uppermoft Septenary Mi is wanting, 
and the Note is called Fla. 

Elaborate, done with Exaftnefs and Pains. 
An Elabaratory, or Laboratory, (Lat.) a Place 

to work in, properly a Chymift’s Work-houfe, or 
Shop. 

Elapidaticn, a taking away Stones. 
E lap (ion, a flipping away. 
EL-ifrick, (Greek) going with a Spring or Force. 
Elate, lifted up, exalted, proud. 
Elaterium, (Greek) the concrete juice of wild 

Cucumbers. 
Elb, (Albis) one of the grand Rivers of Ger¬ 

many. 
Eld, (oldword) Age, Eldeifliip. 
Elc, (old word) Help. 
Eleanor, a proper Name of Women, deduced 

from Helena. The moft Renowned. 
Eleazar (Hebr. the Help of God) the Son of 

Aaron, and his Succelfor in the Prieftly Office •, 
alfo the Name of feveral other eminent Men, men¬ 
tioned in Scripture. 

Elecampane, in Latin EmlaCampana, a certain 
Herb called Horie-heal; whofe Root is efteemed 
very good for the Lungs. 

Election, a choofing, or fetting apart. That 
Aft of the Will, whereby the Will, after a feri- 
ous Deliberation of the Mind, out of feveral 
Mediums propofed to it by the Underftanding, 
makes Choice of one before another. 

Elections, are times elected for the doing any 
manner of Work by the fecret Operations of the 
Heavens, by the Nature of Signs, Planets, and 
Afpefts of the Moon. 

EleClors, certain Princes of Germany, by whom 
according to the Inftitucion of the Emperor 
Charles the Fourth, each fucceffive Roman Emperor 
was tobechofen. There wereof t’nefe Seven at 
firft inftituted, three Spiritual, viz.. The Biffiops 
of Manx., Trier and Colon: Four Temporal, viz.. 
The Prince Palatine of the Rhine, the Duke of 
Saxony, and the Marqucfs of Brandenburg, and 
one catting Voice ; namely, the Kingof Bohemia. 
But hefides thefe the Duke of Bavaria, upon the 
afpiring of the Palfgrave to the Crown of Bohe¬ 
mia, having the upper Palatinate given him, with 
the Title of Elector, came at laft to make up an 
Eighth. And now there is a Ninth, who is the 
Duke of Hanover. , 

EleUrtrm , a kind of precious Gum , caJed 
Amber,' diftilling from Poplar Trees, into which 
the Poets feign the Sifters of Phaeton, to have 
been turned. 

ElcEluary, a certain Confeftion, or Mcdicina- 
ble Compofition made of fimple Ingredients, Paps 
or Piths, Gums mix’d with Syrup or Hony, of the 
Confidence of aConferve. 

Etecmofinary, (Greek) freely and voluntarily 

given, by way of Alms. 
Ele- 
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Elegancy, Neatnefs, chiefly applyed, but meta¬ 
phorically to Apparel, or other things. That 
which renders a Difcourfe polite and agreeable. 

Elegiac verfe, a fort of Verfe otherwrfe called 
Pentameter feldom or never uied of it felf, but 
alternately placed with the Hexameter.It confifteth 
in the firft Place of a Spondee, or DaSlyle, in the 
fecond place of a Choriambtu, or Moloffus \ then of 
a Dattyle, and laftly of a ChorUmbus $ which two 
laft are always certain 3 as, 

Ad vada Meandri concinit albus olor. 

Elegie, (Greek) a kind of mournful Verfe or 

funeral Song. 
Ekgit, a Writ, for the Recovery of Goods or 

Lands, towards the Payment of any Debt. 
£/cwe»«,thofe pure unmixt Bodies,whicharethe 

Principles of all things. An Element is defined by 
the Philofophers, to be a Body not compofed of 
any former Bodies, and of which all former Bo¬ 
dies are compofed: Alfo the Rudiments of any 
Art: Alfo the Angle Letters of the Alphabet. 

Elemi, a certain Gum coming from the Wett- 

Indies, and faidto proceed from the Olive Tree; 
tho’ others will have it to be a Rofin, becaufe it 
melts with the Fire. 

Elench, (Greek) a fubtil Argumentary Re¬ 
proof. 

Elenge, (old word) ftrange. 
Elephant, the biggeft, ftrongeft and molt intel¬ 

ligible and docile of all Four-footed Beafts. 
Elephantiafis, (Greek) a kind of Leprolie, where¬ 

in the Lips are thick,- the Nofe fwells, the Ears 
decay, the Jaws are red, and the Forehead fet with 
Tumors like Horns. 

Elevated, a certain preherainence of one Planet 
above another, when one being ftronger deprefles j 
the Nature and Influence of the other. 

Elevation, an exalting or lifting up. InChy- 
miftry it is the riling of any Matter in manner of 
Fume or Vapour, by vertue of Heat. Elevation 
is the Advancement of a Perfon to Ecclefiaftical 
Dignity, efpecially to the Papacy. 

Elevation of the Pole, the number of Degrees 
that the Pole, in any Latitude is above the Hori- 

20Elevator, a Surgeons Inftrument, wherewith 
Sculls that are deprefled are raifed up again. 

Eleifon. See Kyrie Eleifom 
Elf, a Fairy j it feems to be corrupted from the 

Greek word Ephialtes. \ 
Elguze, the left Shoulder of Orion. 

Eliah, or Elijah (Hebr. God the Lord) a 
great Prophet who foretold the Famine among 
the Jfraelites, and did very many ftrange Miracles, 
and was atlaftfnatcht up into Heaven in a fiery 

Ch£;w, C Hebr. God arifeth; Hilhahs Son 3 
alfo Jofiah"1 s Son, whom Pharaoh Nechoh made 
King in his Fathers Head. , 

Eli, (Hebr.) the offering orlifung up, a Judge 
of ifrael, and Father of Hophni andPhinehas, two 1 
wicked Priefts. At the News of the Ark s being 
taken, and his Son's Death, he fell back from his 
Chair and brake his Neck. 

Eli, a City fituate in the midft of the great and 
large Fens in Cambridgefbire, the Seat of a Biihop, 
who is invefted with the Priviledges of a Pala¬ 
tinate. 

Elicitation, a drawing out, an enticing. 
Eligible, apt to b2 elected or chofen. 
Elthn, (Hebr. he is my God) the Son of Ba- 

rachel and one of. Job's Friends. 
Elimation, a filing off. 
Elimination, a throwing over the Threlhold, a 

calling out of Doors. 
Elipbaz, (Hebr. the Endeavour of. God) one 

of thofe that argued with Job in his Sicknefs. , 
El'ipfs, an Oval Figure, comprehended in one 

Line, but that not Circular, nor having any Parts 
equally refpe&ing the Centre, but from two Na¬ 
vel Points. 

Eliquamcnt, a fat Juice which is fqueeZed out of 
any kind of Flefli. 

Elijha, (Hebr. the Health of God) the Son of 
Shaphat, he was by Elijah anointed Prophet in his 
room, and grew no left eminent than his Pre- 
decelTor for the number and greatnefs of his Mi¬ 
racles. 

Elifion, a hitting againft. 
Elixation, a feething or foftening of tilings by 

Boyling a fpirituous.Liquor, defign’d for inward 
llfes, containing the moft pure Subftance of the 
choiceft Mixtures, communicated to it by Infufion 
and Maceration. 

Elixir, (in Arab.) fignifieth Strength 3 com¬ 
monly taken for the pureft part of any Extraction.- 

Elizabeth^ the proper Name of a Woman,i. e.the 
Oath of God. Of this Name, befides her, fo emi¬ 
nent in Sacred Scripture, our Queen Elizabeth of 
glorious Memory is not to be forgotten. 

Elk, a kind of ftrong fwift Beaft, as high as a 
Horfe, and fhaped like a Goat or Hart, but larger 
and plumper, found in the Forefts of Pruffia, but 
more commonly in Canada. 

Ellipfit, (Greek, a wanting) a Figure wherein 
fome Word is wanting to make up the Senfe 3 as 

Ellis,- a proper Name corruptly for Eliah, Hebr 

Lord God. 
Elmet, - a certain Territory, or little Region 

about Leeds in Tortynre, anciently fo called, which 
Edwin the Son of Ealla, King of Northumberland, 

conquered from Cereticus .the Britijh King, in the 
Year 610. • 

Elocution, proper Speech, handfeme Utter- 

ance. , _ _ 
Elogie, the Praife we give to any Perion or 

Thing, in confiderationof their Merit. 
Eloinment, (French) or Elongation, (.Lat.) a 

removing a great way off. 
To Elude, to make a dextrous Efcape out of 

any Trouble or Difficulty, and cunningly to ward 
oft* the Inconvenience of it. 

Elopement, in Law is, when a married Woman 
leaves her Husband, and dwells with an Adulte¬ 
rer, whereby Ihelofeth her Dower. 

Eloquence, the Art of wcll-fpeaking: A Rheto¬ 
rical Utterance, which delivers things proper to 

perfwade. * 

* 
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Elfenettr. See Helfingora. 

Elfenborg. See Helfingoburgitm. 

Elucidation, a making bright, clear or plain. 
To Elude, to make a dexterous Efcape out 

of any Trouble or Difficulty, and cunningly to 
ward off the Inconvenience of it. 

Elves, Scarcrows to affright Children. 
Elviflj, (old word) froward. 
Elutheria, (Greek) certain Feafts celebrated by 

the ancient Heathens. 
Elyfian-fields, certain pleafant Places, into which 

the Heathens held that the Souls of Men palled 
after Death. 

Elytroidet, or the Vaginal Tunicle, one of the 
three Tunicles (and the innermoft of themj 
which covers the Tefticles. 

Emaceration, a foaking or wafting. 
To Emaciate, to make lean. 
Emanation, a flowing from. The Production 

of one thing, left principal, for the Production of 
another more Principal, by vertue of its natural 
Connexion with it. 

Emancipation, hath t! > fame reference to Chil¬ 
dren, as Manumiffion to Servants, according to 
the Civil Law 3 namely, a legal Petting them from 
the Power of their Fathers before the Magiftrate, 
or the Liberty which a Man has to govern his own 
Affairs without a Tutor. 

Emanuel, (Heb.) God with us. _ , 
Emargination, a term in Chirurgery fignifymg 

a cleanfing Wounds or Sores, of the Scurf that 
lyeth about the Brims. 

Emafculation, a taking away the Force of Man¬ 
hood. 

Embalming, the feafoning of a dead Body with 
Gums and Spices to preferve it from Putrefaction 3 
alfo the wrapping of it up in Sear-cloth made 
with Wax, Gum and other Ingredients, in honour 
of the Party deceafed, and in token of Incorrup¬ 
tion to come in Heaven. 

Embargo, (Span.) a flop or arreft upon Ships. 
Embattelled, fet in Battel Array, being fpoken 

of an Army 3 alfo the fame as Crenelle in Heral¬ 
dry. 

Ember-weeks, (Lat. Quatuor Tempora) fourSea- 
fons in the Year, moft peculiarly fet apart for 
Prayer and Falling, viz. The firft Week in Lent, 
the Week after Pentecoft, or Whitfuntide: The 
Week following the Fourteenth of September: 

And that following the Thirteenth of December. 

And in each of thefe Seafons, there are three days 
moft appropriate, viz. Wednefday, Frydayand 
Saturday, which are called the Ember-days, from 
the Word <£mfec, i. e. Alhes, becaufe in ancient 
times the Jejmants ufed to fprinkle themfelves 
with Alhes, or becaufe the Biihop ufed to crofs 
them with Alhes, faying. Memento O homo quod 

pulvis es & in pulverem reverteris. 

To Embellijh, to deck or beautifie. 
To Embezel, to ftealy from the Italian Word 

Invaligiare, i.e. to put in a Sack. 

Emblem1, (Greek) a curious in-laying in Wood* 
or other Materials: Alfo an exprefling a moral 
Sentence by way of Device or Picture. 

Emblements, in Common Law, fignifie the Pro¬ 
fit of Land, which hath been lowed. 

Embolifm, (Greek) a calling in of the Day, 
which is added to Leap year, but ufed for the ex- 
cefs of the Solar Year above the Lunar, whereby 
the Lunations happen every fubfequent Year ele¬ 
ven Days fooner than in the foregoing, which 
when they amount to 30 Days make anewMonth, 
call’d the Embolifmical Lunations, to make the 
common Lunar Year equal to the Solar. 

Emboldned, (old word) fwelled. 
Embojfmg, a kind of Sculpture, or Engraving, 

wherein the Figure flicks out from the Plain 
whereon it is Ingraven, and according as it is 
more or left protuberant, is called by the Italians 

Bajfo, Mezzo or Alto Rilievo. 

EmboH, a Term in Hunting, when a Deer is fo 
hard chac’d that fhe foams at the Mouth ; lome- 
times to Imbojfe a Deer is taken for to chace it into 
the Thickets. 

To Embrace, to give a Demonftration of Ami¬ 
ty and Reconciliation. 

Embracer, in Common Law, is he, that when a 
Matter is in Tryal, comes for Reward to the Bar, 
being no Lawyer, and fpeaks in Favour of one of 
the Parties. 

Embrafure, in Architecture, is the Enlargment 
which is made within fide in a Window or Gate, 
or in the opening of a Wall, to give the more 
Light, or for the more Convenience of the Gate 
or Window. In Fortification, Embrafures fig¬ 
nifie the Overtures in a Parapet) to let the Mouth 
of the Cannon through. 

Embrocation, (Ital.) a Bathing any Part of the 
Body in a Liquor falling from aloft, by fome fo 
called, but it is rather a gentle Rubbing or an ap¬ 
plying of Linnen or .JVoollen dipt in Oyl, or any 
other linifying Liquor to the Place affeCled. 

Embryon, (Greek) the imperfeft Feature of a 
Child, or other Creature in the Womb. Whence 
metaphorically any thing not brought to perfe¬ 
ction is faid to be in Embryo. 

Embufhments. SQQ.Embojft merit, 

Embufcade. See Ambujcade. 

Emden, a City Handing upon the River Ems in 
Friefland where formerly there was a Mart or 
Staple of Cloaths, and other EngUfh Merchan¬ 
dize. 

Erne (old word) an Aunt. 
Emendation, a correcting or men^ng. 
Emerald, (Span.) a certain precious Stone of 

a green Colour, called in Latin Smaragdus, the 
hardeft next to the Ruby 3 the Oriental is the 
beft. 

Emergent, riling up above Water, appearing 
from underneath any thing. An Emergent occa- 
fion is taken for a Bufinefs of Confequence, or 
happening on a fudden. Said alfo of a planet get¬ 
ting out of the Sun Beams, and becoming vili- 

Emeril, a fort of Stone found in Mines of 
Copper, Iron and Gold, very hard and heavy, 

1 which 
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which fcrves to burnifli Gold, and cut all manner 
of Precious Stones but Diamonds. 

Emcrita Augufta (now Mertda) an ancient 
Town of Eftrmadttra a Province of that part ot £ 

wbk£ was once the Kingdom of CafttU ft 
* Emtrpon* coming out of Darknefs, as the Sun h 

and Moon coming out of an Ecliple. . 

£ffifrici6 Medicines, fuch as with their pungent 
Particles contraft the Fibres of the Stomach, and 
eje& at the Mouth whatever is often five to the bto- ^ 

™Emetic*l, (Greek) a term in Medicine, be- 
longing to thofe things which purge the Body by 

Vomit. p 
Emicatim, attuning out. 
Emigration, (Lat. ) a palling out of any f 

Pl£wiW0v, a Town in Northumberland, where 1 
2?«w, called Scc//w was born} who for his 1 

obfcureway of Writing, was ftylcd the fubtile . 

Eminence, an excelling, an appearing above 
others. A Cardinal is alfo dignified with the 1 ltie ' 

of Eminence. . t 
Emir, (Turk.) a Lord, particularly any one 

defcended of the Tttrkijh Prophet Mahomet is ] 

called an Emir. _ . L1 _.r - 
Emiff.vy, atrufty Perfonof nimble Parts, lent 

privately to found the Thoughts of another, to 
make Piopofils, or fpy the Aft ions and Counte- 
nance of the Enemy. 

EmilTiora throwing or fending out. 
Ernie, the proper Name of a Woman: Some 

will have it to be the fame with others 
contraft it from Elgiva, which figmfieth Help- 
giver. There have been of tins Name feverai 
eminent Women*, particularly Queen Emma, the 
Mother of King Edward the ConfelTor 

Emmet or Emmot, (Formtca) a little Infed, 
otherwife called an Ant or Pifmire *, the Pams tins 
little Creature takes to lay up Corn agamft Win¬ 
ter, make it generally taken for the Emblem of 

^Emflknt, foftning, mollifying, oralTwaging. 
Emolument, Profit, or Benefit. 
vmotiin, an extraordinary Motion that troubles 

both Body and Mind, and difeompofes the Tem- 

PeT3o £?Se,°robthrufl: a Stake through the Body 
nf a Man. A Torment in ufe in Nero s time.. 

Emamtel, to enter the Names of the Jury into 
a Parchment or Roll, which are fummoned to ap¬ 

pear for the publick Service. 1 Emparlance, in the Common Law, is a Petition 
in Court of a Day of Refpite. It is called m the 

Ci^“lScinal Powders, thstare 
ufed to allay Inflammations, and to fcarifie the ex¬ 

tremity of the Shin. . c . . 
Emudocles, a Philofopher and Poet of Agn- 

centnm, who wrote Natural Philofophy in Greek 

Verfe, as Lucretius in Latin *, he held, as Hierony¬ 
mus teftifies, many ct Pythagoras his Opinions. 
Going to pry too nearly into uEtna, he perifhed y 
the Flames thereof-, others fay he caft himfelf in 
voluntarily, that he might be accounted a God. 

Emperor, an abfolute Monarch, who commands 
over many fp a cions Countries. 

Emphatical, (Greek) uttered with a Grace, of 
Empbafis, which is a iignificant, or intent Expref- 
iion of ones Mind. Emphafs in Rhetorick is a 
Figure, whereby a tacit Vcrtue and Signification 
is given to Words. 

Emphraftical, (Greek) Medicines that flop the 
Pores of the Skin by their Clamminefs. 

Emphyteutic!^ (Greek) that may be fet out to be 
improved, or let outto farm for many Years. 

Emphynofis, a Leafs of an Inheritance for many 

Years! 
Empirick, (Greek) a Pbyfician which cures by 

Receipts taken upon Truft. 
Emplafter, a topical Medicine of a thicker con¬ 

fidence than a Ccrote, and more glutinous, as be¬ 
ing to be fpread upon Cloth, Leather, or fome 
fuch like material, and fo applyed.. 

Emplaftration, an applying a Plaifter, a dawb- 
ing: Alfo a Grafting. 

Emporetical, (Greek) belonging to an Empori¬ 

um, i. e. a Mart-Town, a place for Fairs and 
Markets. 

To Empoyfon. See Poyfon. 

Emprimed, a Term in Hunting, fignifyinga 
Harts forfaking the Herd. 

Emprise, (old word) by the Figure Syncope, for 

Enter prize. . . , _ t 
Emprofthotonos, (Greek) the continual Contra- 

ftion of the Mufcles of the Neck towards the 

Fore Parts. 
Emotion, a buying. . t 
Empyema, (Greek) Corruption of Matter, ly¬ 

ing between the Breaft and Lungs after a Pleu- 

n 'Empyreans, the Heaven or Heavens, the Throne 
of God, the Refidence of Angels, and eternal 
Manfionsof theSaints. . 

Empyremata, little fevenfh Remains after a Cri- 
fis Alfo that thick vifeous Matter which fettles 
at the Bottom of Diftilled Water. 

Emucid, mouldy. . . 
Emulation or Emulation, a ftriving to exceed 

others, either in Vertue or any kind of Art, or in 

stroaking: Emulgent Vein, one of 
the Branches of that hollow Vein which goes to 

’ the Reins 5 and by which the Rems do feparate 
the Urine from the Blood, and attraft it. . 

, z Emulfwn, a ftroaking; alfo in Phylick, it is 
- a kind of Medicine made of the Juice of Fruits-*- ■ 
- and Seeds, prefled forth and prepared into a 

i kind of Creamy Subftance, and uied chiefly in 
. Cafes which require lenitive and emulgent 

; ^rnunftories, certain kernelly Places in the Bo- 
■ dy, by which the principal Parts void their Excre¬ 

ments or fuperfluities. 

Enoch, in the Praftickof Scotland, is a Sarif- 
faction for any Crime orTFault. 

mE°lron, \ wm b ^'^’Kr’ds 3 
Bordure is charged with any kind or Birds. ^ 
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To Enamel, to vary with little fpots; to paint 
with mineral Colours. 

Enantiojis, (Greek) Contrariety. In Rhetorick 
it is a Figure in which that is fpoken by a contrary, 
which is intended fliould be underftood as it were 
by Affirmation ; as. There was Strength againfl 
Nimblenefs, Rage againlt Refolution, Pride 
againfl: Noblenefs. 

•Encauftick(Greek) varniftied, or wrought 

with Fire. 
To Enchace, to fet in Gold or Silver, or any 

other Metal. 
To Enchant, to conjure or invoke the Devil 

with certain ftrange Words or Verfes. 
Enchefon, a Law-French Word, fignifyingthe 

caufe why any thing is done. 
Enchiridion, a fmall Book, that one may clafp 

in ones Hand. 
Enkhufa, a noted City of Weft Frtcfland, one ot 

the "United Provinces. ... 
Enclitick, (Greek) inclining. An Enclitick in 

Grammer is, a Particle commonly joyned to the 
end of a Word, and fo called becaufe it caufeth 
the Accent to decline towards the laft Syllable of 

the Word. 
Encumbrance, & Hindrance. 
Encorniapick, (Greek) belonging to an Encomi¬ 

um or Speech made in Praile gf another. 
Encroachment, in Common Law, is a prefling 

too far upon ones Neighbor’s Ground. 
Encyclopady. SeeCyclopady. 

End for End, in Navigation, ufed when a Rope 
runs all out of the Block, fo that it is unreev’d * 
as when a Cable runs all out at the Hawfe, we 
fay, the Cable at the Hawfe is run out End for 

To Endammage, to hurt, to damnifie. 
Endew, (among Faulconers) is when a Hawk 

fo digefteth her Meat, that fhe not only difeharg- 
eth her Gorge thereof, but alfo cleanfeth her Pan- 

Enditement, in Common Law, is a Bill of Ac- 
cufation, for fome Offence, exhibited againfl any 
one, and by a ]ury prefented unto an Officer or 
Court that hath Power to punilhj in the Civil 
Law, it is called Accufation. 

Endive, ( Lat. Endivia, Intybus) a Garden Herb, 
very much ufed in Feavers, and other hot Difea- 
fes, by reafon of its cooling faculty. 

Endorfe, a Term in Heraldry, being the Fourth 

part of a Pallet. See Pallet. 

Endorfed. See Indorfcd. 

Endowments, in Law iignifieth the bellowing 
or alluring of a Dower ^ alfo a fending Mainte- 
nance to a Vicar, when the Benefice is appropri- 

ated. ■ ( 
Endromick, a long Irtjb Robe. I 
Endymion, a Shepherd, whom the Poets feign 

to have fain in love with the Moon, and that be¬ 
ing caft into a perpetual Sleep upon the Top of 
Latmus Hill, Ihe every Night ftooped down to 

fteal a Kifs from him. , . , 
Eneya, in the Pradick of Scotland, is the prin¬ 

cipal part of the Heritage, which goes to theeld- 

^Energy, (Greel0 Force or Efficacy. InRheto- 
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rick it is a Figure in which the great Force of Ex- 
preflion is ufed. 

To Enervate, to weaken, to deprive the Nerve9 
of their Force and Ufe, by cutting ’em, or by 
Debauchery or any other Violence. Figuratively* 
we fay. Sloth and Pleafure Enervate, or weaken 
the Courage. Aflli&ion and Want Enervate or 
prefs the Mind. 

Enervation, a weakening. 
Enfranchisement, the incorporating of any Man 

into a Society, or Body Politick. 
To Engage, to Mortgage for a Time, tooblige 

a Man’s l'elf to do a thing, to conftrain. 
Engagement, a Tye or Obligation, a Sea-fight. 
Erigapimuch, (Greek) one that fpeaks out of the 

Belly. 
Engelbert, (Germ. ) Bright-Angel, a proper 

Name. 
To Engender, laid of the Production of Crea¬ 

tures, that come by the way of Generation. 
Engine Inftrument made to raifeor bear great 

Burthens. Warlike Engins, fuch as are ufed for 
the Battring and taking flrong Places. 

Englecery, (old word) is taken contradiflinft to 
Francigena j which Word ufed to comprehend e- 
verv Alien that is murdered, upon which there 
was a Mulft laid upon the Country where it was 
done, unlefs Englecery was proved *, that is to 
fay, that it was an Englijl:man that was flain. 

Englijli Serpentary. See Bifiort. 

Engonafm, (Greek) the Name of one of the 
Heavenly Conflellations, by which Figure was re- 
prelented Hercules kneeling. 

To Engrave, to cut any Figure or Reprefenta- 
tion in Wood, Copper or other Metal. 

Engrailed, See Ingrailed. 
Engyfcopc, (Greek) a certain Inftrument, where¬ 

by the Proportion of the fmalleft things may be 
difeerned. 

Enharmonick, one of thofe Genus’s of Mufick 
which makes a different Mode of Harmony and 
Air, from the other two, viz., the Chromatick and 
Dtatonick •, and which abounds in Diefes’s or 

Sharps. . ,. 
Enhancement, a railing the Price of anything. 
To Engrofs, to write over again a firft Draught 

in a fairer and more ample manner. 
Enigmatical. See ^/Enigmatical. 

Entf Alpherary, (Arab.) the yawning of Pe- 

& 'To Enjoy, to poffefs a thing, to be the Matter of, 
to have at ones difpofal of, to have the Carnal 
Company of a Woman. . 

Ennagon, a Circle divided into nine equal Parts, 
a regular Polygon, or Figure of nine equal Sides. 

Enemy, he that bears Hatred to another. Gene¬ 
rally, and in the Angular number, it figmfies an 
entire Army or Party that comes to fight the other 
Side. We alfo fay, fuch a one is an Enemy to 
Vertue, to Vice, to Love, to Wonlen &c. 

Enoch's Pillars, two Pillars erefted by Enoch, 

the Son of Seth-, the one of Brick, the other ot 
Stone i whereupon was ingraven the whole Art ot 

Aftronomy. 
Ennead, (Greek) the number Nine. 

Evneagotti Hh 
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Enneagott. See Ennagon. 
fpoken alfoof Convention j he entertain’d’em ipOK.Cn HllUUl w-*”"***—/ 

Ennmical, Days°rYears, areeveryninthDay an imperfed SyUogfm, 

of a Sicknefs or Year of a Mani * which is w g he major or minor Propofition is to be 
thought to bring fome great Alteration m tne uu _ , * - - - " u-I -1- uiuugub «/»“•£)-y Jr ■ 
cafe, or Mutation of Fortune. 

underftood: 
Cloud, that hang in theScntcnc* concluded couliM. ofCont^; 

nr in Urines, efoeciallv when the diftiUed Waters, or in Urines, efpecially when the 
Difeafe is breaking away. 

Enewed, (old word) made new. 
Enodation, an unknotting, a making plain. 
Enormity, Irregularity, Excels. 
Enormous, prodigious, exceflive. ^ 

Er.tbyfiaftsi (Greek) a certain Sect of People, 
who pretend to the Spirit and Revelations. 

Entire Entrance, fignifieth in Common Law a 
foie Pofleffionin one Man, whereas feveral te¬ 
nancy, is a Joyiit or Common Poflefllon. 

Entire Pertranpcnt, is in Heraldry a Line, whica 
_rr^u *-ua ~\AA\r. rhp Shield. and runs Dl3' 

Jtntire rerrrarjjiin*? i* m - --—, 
Enormous, prou^tm.,, of crofreth the middle of the Shield, and runs Dia- 

F,aTSi Qu^“bl,!h«3?ilUcrii»in.l, in metrically thelongcft Way of its Polition. . 

' . . . _ __rlaoir Verdict. 
tact in au »~.tuu«, mu-. 
order to the giving of their Verdict. ■ 

To Enrage, to provoke even to Madnels, fi¬ 
guratively faid of violent Paflions that fly out in* 

t0 £»jJ taken at large, is not only that which is 

Entire Pertingents, are Lines that Tun the long- 
eft way of the Shield’s Pofition, without touching 
the Center. 

Entity, the having a Being. 
E,noire, a Term in Blazon, when a Bordure JZWQirC) a ivi.it ^ -- 

. Mind " hut is or at I is Charged with all forts of inanimate things, ex- 
or may be thought by the Mind, b * > cept Leaves, Fruits and Flowers, 
leaftmaybe in any other ‘ lea it may oe many «ui« ; rhp *lln. 
ken it is that which is real not only as to the un 
derftanding, but in it felf. 3 

To Enfeam, a Term in Faulconry * to purge 
Hawk of her Glut and Greafe. 

‘Entoxication, poyfoning. 
Entrals, fee Bowels. . 
Entreague, (Span.) a making good again. It is 

alfo taken for a Story, which after many intan- 
_, i r^ n>_rfllm Rnrl. 
ailO LdlVCU iui a otviy, *..■ ’ 

EnfeeUd, a Term in Faulconry ■, when you take | glcdPaffiges is brought to a calm End. 

a Needle and Thred, putting it through the up 
per Eye-lid ; and folikewife on the other, making 
it faft under the Beak, thatffle may not fee at allj 

then file is Enfeeled. 
To Enfconfe, to Intrench. ... 
Enfant an Efcutcheon, wherein are painted the | ftom-houfe. 

To Entreat, (old word) to handle. 
Entrcmcs^ (old word) intermingled. 
Entrie. in Common Law, lignifieth a taking 

Poflefllon of Lands or Tenements. Merchants are 
faid to make an Entry of their Goods in the Cu- 

En tgn, an cicutviiwu, '**•''*--r 
Trophies of Honour, or Armory of a Family* 
alfo_a Military Banner. . . 

Entrie per le cui & poft, is a Writ that lyes 
where a Man is differed of his Freehold, and the 

1 _ .♦ J_onH hie 
TO Mnfiai; to put upon a Throne, to indow DilTeizor alien, or dyj, feized, 

. , T-.1?_C LT with a Robe of Honour. 
Then the Difleizee or his Heir (hall have 

" Signifies properly the Flooring or °f « 

Lofting with Boards. In -hcVrchUrave '"Trees £«r ie ad Commmtm Ltgtm, is a'Writ that.lyes 
part which is compofedof the Architrave, irees TenanC for Terra 0f Llfe Qr another s 

and Cornich; for that in effect fhls.P*^V^ yfe Tenant by Courtefie or in Dower aliens 
extream part of the Flooring, which is, fupported | L »j n0ir«»rfinn (hall have this extream pan. oi uk i .; *1 
by Pillars or by a Wall. 

Entail, inCommon Law, fignifleth Feetail, Fee- j 

entailed, or abridged. . 
To Entangle, to infnare, to unbroil. 
Entetched, (old word) qualified. > 

and dyes, then he in Reverfion lhall have this 
Writ againft whoever is is afterwards in Poi- 

Entrie in Cafu Provifo, is a Writ that lyes where 
a Tenant in Dower aliens in Fee, or for Term ot 

Emtlich), (creek) an inward Soul or Powerto | Life, or for another's Life. 
'Hmmcryi -- , 

m Intendment, fignifleth in Law the true mean¬ 
ing, or fenfe of a Word or Sentence. 

To Enterfeire, to hit one againft another, to 

clafh or Skirmilh. 

Entrie in Cafit Conftmli, is £ Writ which he in 
Reverfion fhall have againft a Tenant for Life, or 
by Courtefie who aliens in Fee. 

Entrie at Termimtm qai pr&ternt, if Land be leai- 
ed to a Man for Term of another’s Life, and he 
.• , i .u r ipaTpd dves. and the 
eu to a man iui x vm. v.» - — » , , 

Clam or bkirmuii. , f h Life the Lands are leafed dyes, and the 
Leflee holds over, then th^eifor .ha,, have tins 

a Hawk Enterpennetb, that is, Ihe hath her Fe y > ^ Condition that he lhall take the 

wraptup, fnarledormtangled. f f Donor to his Wife withina certain Time, and 
Enterpltad, m Common Law is the d^uri g her within the Time, or efpou- 

of a Point, accidentally happening brtore tne uo J 
principal Caufe have an End. In the Civil Law it fes another.. 

Is called Cognitio pr&jiidicialis 
Enterprtz.c , a Defign in War, a bold At¬ 

tempt. .. . _ . - - 
Entertainment, kind Reception, good Welcome*, the Bow. 

Entriked, (old word) deceived. 
p, in a Sea-fight, .sasmnch« 

Boarding; and the fefelt way to enter a Sh.p is in 

Entrufion, in Common Law, fignifieth a vio¬ 
lent Entrance into Lands or Tenements, void of 
Poflefllon, by him that hath no Right unto them- 

Entrufion de Gard, a Writ that lieth where the 
Infant within Age, entreth into his Lands, and 
holdeth his Lord out. 

Enucleation, a taking out the Kernel •, alio the 
expounding of any difficult Matter. 

To Envelope, (Span.) to wrap up in Linnen, 
Paper, &c. tofurround, to involve in trouble, to 
muffle up, to conceal he has invelop’d Truth 
with Fables. 

To Envenome, to infed with Poyfbn or any other 
thing hurtful to the Body. Apply’d figuratively, 
to envenome with bad Do&rine or Maximes, an 
envenom’d Tongue, Difcourfe or Mind. 

To Environ, to compafsabput; from the French 
word Environ, i. e. about. j 

Envoy, a Perfon fent from one Sovereign Prince 
to another upon Publick Affairs. 

Envy, the Vexation Men have to behold the 
good Qualities or Profperity of another. 

Enumeration, a numbering, or counting, a fu ai¬ 
ming up of feveral particulars. 

Enunciation, an uttering or pronouncing} in 
Logick, it is taken for a Propofition, which Amply 
affirms, or denies. 

Enurny, in Heraldry, is fpoken of all Borders 
of Coats that are charged with Beafts. 

E O. 

Eolipile, an Inftrument in Hydraulics, being a 
round Ball of Iron or Copper with a Tail to it 
and a hole to fill it ■, the ufe of it being to explain 
the natural Caufe of Winds. 

E P, 

Epaft, a certain number of days, by which the 
Solary Year exceedeth the Lunary; which num¬ 
ber of Excefs is eleven, in regard the Lunary 
Month eonfifting but of twenty nine days, and 
one half, maketh but Three hundred fifty and four 
days in a Year, whereas the Solar Year hath Three 
hundred fixty and five. For the ^Equation of 
which Years differing thus eleven days, certain 
days are yearly fupplied by the Epadt never ex¬ 
ceeding Thirty (becaufe the days between change 
and change of the Moon, never exceed that num¬ 
ber) until a Thirteenth Month be added, where¬ 
by every third Year becomes Embolifmal, being a 
Lunary Leap-year. 

Epagoge, a Rhetorical Figure, in which like 
things are compared. 

Epanadtplofis, (Greek) a Rhetorical Figure 
wherein a Sentence begins and ends with the fame 
word} as, Severe to bis Servants, to his Children 
fever e. 

'Una dies aperit, conpcit una dies. 

Some attribute this definition to Epanalepps, but 
we follow the Authority of Putiliu* Lupus, and 
other ancient Rhetoricians, who call the Figure in 
Latin Inclupon. 

Epanalepps , ( Greek) a Figure in which the 
' fame word is for inforcement-fake reiterated; 
as, It is known that thou hall done this, it is 
known. 

Epanaphora, (Greek) a Figure in which the 
fame word begins feveral Sentences j as, 

V?r adeo fror.di nemorum, Vcr utile fylvis. 

Epanodos, a Figure wherein the fame found or 
word is twice iterated in feveral or in the fame 
Sentence in an inverted order -, as, 

Nec pne foie fuo lux, nec fine luce fiua fol. 

This is called by iRufpantu, Everfion or Egreflion. 
Epanorthops, when fome foregoing words that 

have been uttered are recalled, as it were for the 
better correcting of the Speech 5 as, 

O Clepicntia, feu potius Patientia mira! 

Epatrides, (Greek) certain Noblemen among the 
Athenians. 

Eparch, (Greek) the chief Governor of a Pro¬ 
vince. 

Epentheps, (Greek) a Figure, wherein a Letter 
or Syllable is piit between in any word ; as lndu- 
perator for Imperator. 

Epha, an Hebrew Meafure containing nine Gal¬ 
lons. 

Epheby, (Greek) a young Man between the age 
of fourteen and twenty five. 

Ephemera Febris, a Feaver that lafts but one 
day. 

Ephcfus, the chief City of Ionia in 4fia the Lefs, 
famous for the Magnificent Temple ot X?w«.i,built 
by one Ephcfus, the Son of Caifier, who gave name 
to the City. 

Ephialtes, (Greek) a kind of Difeafe called the 
Night-mare or Elf; which proceeds from a Com- 
preflion of the Cerebellum, when the Ventricles 
are too full of Moifture. 

Ephimerides, (Greek) Journals or Books where¬ 
in daily Actions are regiftred ; alfo Aftrohoraical 
Calculations, or Tables calculated by Aftrono- 
mers, which lliew the State of the Heavens every 
day at Noon, that is, the Place where all the Pla¬ 
nets are at Noon ; and thefe are the Tables which 
they make ufe of for the Erefting of Horofcopes 
and Schemes. 

Ephippiated, (Grech) (addled. 
Ephod, a kind of Breaft-plate, or Prieftly Gar¬ 

ment, worn by the ancient Priefts of the Jews. 
Ephori, (Greek) certain Magiftrates among the 

ancient Lacedemonians, who were eftablilh’d to 
bridle the Authority of their Kings. 

Ephraim, (Hcb ) fruitful or increafing, the fe- 
cond Son of Jofeph, and the Father of the Ephrai- 
mites, who together with the Children of Manaf- 
feh, were reckoned among the Twelve Tribes of 
Ifrael. 

Ephibole, (Greek) a Figure of Sentence, whofe 
reiteration of the fame word, at the beginning of 
feveral Sentences,hath refpecho the Matter,where¬ 
as in Epanalepps, it hath regard principally to the 
Stile. H h 2 Epi- 
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- - .. r Epiphany, (Cruk) an appearing bright or flii- 
Epkemmtfis. See Cfc/e^w. Heroick ning; alfo the Feaft celebrated on the Twelfth 
EpickPcm, that which ** ."JJc“‘Lvrkk. Day from ChrHFs Nativity, which was the Day 

Vc. fc, and is taken contradilt.ndt y ^ Qr whcreon lhe Star appeared in the Eaft, which con- 
Epicl.inm.i, an Argun one confift g f. du£kd the wife Men. 

more Proportions, of nhich the one Epiphora, {Cmk) Force or Imprcffion, a Figure 

or the oii.er. moderate evacua- in Rhetorickr in which; one word is repeated at 
l pier, fs (Greek) a flow end moderate ^ ^ SentenceSi but diflers from 

t5O^Dvd(?mi0a certain mournful Song, which Epifiropbe, in that it hath refped chiefly to the 

ured to be Fung before the^^r^der to Gram- Epkiexis, {Greek) a Figure in Rhetorick which 
Epic«,e, by an elegant kind of upbraiding, indeavours to 

mar,is a woid.declined eith , Sex jna convince. It is otherwife called Epitimefs. 

Feminine Article, without any' a hie Puffer, Epiploce, {Creek) a gradual tiling of one Claufe 
word that figmfies a ^vinS^re^“re of I Sentence out of another, much after the 
a Sparrow, wnether Cock or Hen, / manner of Climax, as, Lomitm ejus expngnavtt, cx- 

^ilnreav. of the Sett of Epical, a famous ptgnatadomo famiLam abfiraxit, abfiraZam excru> 

[Athenian Philofopher, >SLhcf S£%£ Z ‘%t,,T(no,C^ one of the principal ae¬ 
ther indolence, e. Abfince of Pot to ^ ^ giJs of that part of Gmct which lies without the 

fitmmitm bomim; whence «? Epicures Pelopomtrfus. Jc hath been a famous Kingdom, an- 
luptnous perfons |‘e v^arnly ufca Irf Aftrooomy, cicntly under the Pyrrhi, till conquered by the Ro- 

Epicycle, (ore.i) a lermiui~rer is in the cir- mans, it became a Roman Province. Modernly 
Fgnifying a lefler Or o, whofe[ Ccnter 1 ‘ ^‘ . under the cajiriots. The laft of whom was that 
cumferencc of a greater , wha by g „rcat Heroe George C.ifiriot, firnamed Scanderbeg. 

Motions ct fome Planet is iolved. Cities are Croia and Dyrrachittm. 

a final, Region of 1 Ngg*. (0»*> bdonging to a BiOtop on 

the 6'redan Pelcpor.rufw, 0] ^?rcf‘. , n;rcafe, a Evifode, a feparate Story or Action, which a 

Epidemical, (CrccW'a“ niatcs it felf from Poet or Hiftorian inferts, and tics to his princi- 
Concagious Dileafe uat ^mmuniatc f hjs Work wlth diverfity of 

"mom- Events. The' sSr, tf.M* is a (*•&« ty* 

Ef idtrtnis-) ( + ) # fm* * r/werinfiL to in PiflliFs i&ncadu 
brane, which ferves,asit were, for a g £pi(paftjck, (C7w*) drawing Bliflers. Epifpa- 

the main skin of a Mans Body. Tunicles flick Plaiftcrs, ftrong drawing Plaifters, in Earn 

Epidiaymts, {Greek) one tl.cv are called Peficatoria. 

which involve the Stones. . j:pi(i0iary belonging to a Letter or Epiftle. 
Epigaft/ick, ( Greek) bslon5l®& „ ^fch FMflrophe, a turning to the fame found, a Figure 

ftvium, or fore pa.t of the lowernwft Belly, which ^ ^ Sentcl?ces end , ike 3S, 

nacbeth from theStomach tothe Nav i([. „ „„ „ ,k hSt; ^/«r <Wr to fc equal 

Efr.lem, M the Swind-nipe. Mb ih belt i Thu n be dwf, and above,hebeSt._ 

an, Rind ^ “ ^7 

of Subjeft whatfoever. Evitcfts, (Greek) the bufie part of a Comedy, 

noubled'witb’a Difcaft cal- ( before things are brought to their full Bate and 

led& ”%IbeUmm, («) a NuptialSongorPoe« 
Body, whereby tr.e Senle and 11 S (which ufed anciently to be recited at Weddings) 
very much depraved. Speech in praife of the Bride and Bridegroom, wilhing 

Epilogue, (Greek ) a Concluflon •, alfo a bpeecn mprai^ and afl things conducing to a 

made at the end or a Play. Happy Life, and now and then wantonly 
Epildmck, {Greek) good agamfttlie Pla0ueor ^thc pkafuresofthe Marriage bed. 

Peiiiience. . . Mat- & EpUhim, (Greek) a Liquid Medicine, outward-r 

; ly applied'?lhc ^dy ot r 
iscorthwed and perlihed in, much after one form , ' P““ e'Xpre(Iing the ramps 

plsofe of a t.uug approved, or a fenren but a meet Norm Adicftive, however there is ro- 
of a Difiourfe worthy of credit and cbier . mote frequently ured in Poetry, it being a 

as, word which joyned with another word, wh.ch is 
molts ern Romammceniercgentm. • aSubfhntive, adorns, llluflrates, or rt dealt cl 

Ta;;u molts eon ™ s forth tlie natUrccf the thing that other woid ini- 

So inconflant is the Favor of Princes. , Pllcs > as> FlmdlM r'J° * #i- 
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Epitiniefis, {Greek) a rebuking. See Epiplexis. 

Epitoge, {Greek) a Garment worn looie over 
another. 

Epitome, {Greek) a making Ihort, or abndg- 
ing. 

Epitritos, (Greek) a Foot in Greek or Latin 

Verfe, confifting of four Syllables, one ihort and 
three long, as ama verunt *, but there are three 
other kinds of Epitritos, which fee in Georgius Fa- 

bricim, de re Poetica. 
Epttrochafmw, {Greek) a flightly running over 

(for fo the word implies) feveral things for brevi¬ 
ties fake i as, Cafar Confinium ceperat, Vrbe potieba- 

tur, Pompeim fequebatur. It is called in Latin Per- 

CHrfio. 
Epitrope, (Greek) Permiflion a Figure where¬ 

in a thing is ferioufly or ironically permitted. 
As, 

/, fequere Italiam vent is, &c. Virg. 

Epineitxis, a repetition of the fame word or 
found in the fame Sentence or Verfe. As, 

Ah Coridon, Coridon, xchat Madntfs hath thee 

moved ? 

Epoche, (Greek) fome remarkable Occurrence 
from whence, or manner whereby fome Nations 
dated and raeafur'd their Computations of Time: 
as the Olympiads, among the Greeks \ ab Vrbe 

Condita, among the Romans', the Hegyra, of the 
Turks. . , 

Epode, (Greek) one of the Members ot that 
fort of Lyrick Poefie, of which the Odes of Pw- 

darns confifl: \ the other two being Strophe and 
Antiftrophe, which in every Ode anfwer each 
other; whereas one Epode anfwers to another m 
feveral Odes. Of this fort of Lyrick Poelie the 
Chorus’s of the Greek Tragedies, for the moft part 

confifl. 
Epulary, (Lat.) belonging to a Banquet. 
Epuloticks, (Greek) Powders or other Medicines, 

that dry up Ulcers, or other Sores. 

Equation, in Algebra, is ufed to affirm fuch and 
fuch Numbers or Letters as are equal to others 
found out by Operation. In Aftronomy, ’tis usJd 
fometimes for Proportions or regulating Time 
from the Sun’s irregularJMotions as to us, in re¬ 
gard of the Obliquity of the Eccliptic. 

Equator. See Equator. 

Eqttefirian, belonging to a Horfeman, Cava¬ 
lier, or Knight, who is called in Latin Eques Au- 

Equiculus, or the little Horfe, one of the Nor¬ 
thern Conftellations confifting of four Stars. 

Equidifiant, That which is equally diftantto a- 
nother thing to which it has relation; as Parallel- 
Lines are equidiftant. 

Equilateral. See «/Equilateral. 

Equilibrium, the equal weight of two Bodies 
compar’d the one with the other. 

Equinottial Line. See ^/Equator. 

To Equip, to make ready, to fet forth. It is par¬ 
ticularly applied to a Fleet of Ships. 

Equipage, the provifion of ail things neceflary 
for a Journey or Voyage; Attendance, Horfes, 
Cloaths, cEc. 

Equiparates, or tAiquiparates, things compared, 
or made equal •, a Term in Logick. 

Equipollcnce, or eAlquipalknce, a being of equal 
force or value. In Logick ^Equipollcncy is the Equi¬ 
valency of two Propolitions in Sencc and Signifi¬ 
cation, though not in Words, by vertue of the 
Negative Adverb not, fet either before or after, 
or both before and after the Sign and Subjedt, 
where there is the fame Subject, and the fame Pre¬ 
dicate. As, Some Man is learned, not every Man is 

learned. 

Equipped, fet forth or accoutred. 
Equitable, conformable to reafqn. 
Equity, Juftice mitigated and foften’d, upon the 

confideration of particular circuraftances 
Equivalent, or tAEquivalent, being of equal worth 

or value. 
Equivocal, or c/Equivocal, a Logical Term, ha¬ 

ving a double fignification, or whofe fence and 
meaning may be taken either way. 

To Equivocate, to fay one thing and mean ano¬ 
ther. 

Equoreous, belonging to the Sea. 
Equus Alatus, Ptgafus, or the Winged Horfe 

of Belltrophon, one of the Northern Conftellations 
confifting of twenty Stars. See Pegafus. 

Er, (Hebr.) a Watchman, the fitft-born Son of 
Judah^ who married Tamar, and for his vvicked- 
nefs was brought to an untimely end. 

Era, a modern word, lignifying the fame as 
Epoch. See t/£ra. 

Eradication, a deftroying or pulling up by the 
Roots. 

Erafed, femped, or torn out; in Heraldry the 
Member of any Bcaft which Rems torn fiom the 
Body, is called Erafed. 

Erafmus, (Greek) Amiable. A Proper Name. 
Erajlians, a fort of Hercticks, founded by one 

Erajlus, a Phyikian, who held that the Power of 
Excommunication refided in the Magiftracc. 

Erato, the Name of one of the Nine Mufes. 
Eratofiher.es, a Cyrenr.au, both Hiftorian, Poet, 

Philofopher, and Aftronomer, the Son of Arifio 

of Chios, and Difciple of the Poet Callimachus. 

He was filled for his Learning Plato Minor, and 
was efpecially eminent for Mathematical Know¬ 
ledge. His Afterifms, and fome other Remains of 
him, were not long fince neatly fet forth at the 
end of Aratus from the Shtldoman Theater at Ox~ 

ford: He lived to the Eighty firft Year of his Age, 
and was Library-keeper to Ptolomy. 

Erchembald, (Germ.) a bold or fpeedy Learner. 

A Proper Name. 
Erebus, an Infernal Deity , whom the Poets 

feign to be the Father of Night. It is metaphori¬ 
cally taken for Hell. , _ , 

To Ercft a Figure, is only to divide cue 1 welve 
Houfes aright *, and put down the proper Sign, 

° Degree, 



Degree and Minute on each Cufp, and the Pla¬ 
nets in their proper places, fo that the Figure may 
truly reprerent the Petitions, of the Celeftial Hou- 
fes at that moment of time for which it is intend¬ 
ed. We alfo fey fuch a County or Town was Erect¬ 
ed into an Earldom, or Dutchy. . 

EreBion, a railing, or making to Hand upright. 
Hrcfor, a lifter up. Phyfically it fignifies the 

the Mufclc that canfcs the Ere&ion of the Yard. 
Eremitical, {Greek) belonging to a Defart, or 

leading a Hermit’s life. 
EreftioH, a fnatching or taking away by vio- 

kBW, the chief City of Thuringia, a Province 
of that part of Germany called the Circle of the 
Empire or Vpper Saxony. 

Eridarnis, a River in Italy, otherwife called Pa- 

dits, vulgarly To-, made a Conftellation by ancient 
Poets, the molt confpicuous Star whereof is called 
by the Arabian Aftronomers Acarnar. 

Erimanthian, belonging to Erimamhus,a Moun¬ 
tain in Arcadia. Whence the Erimanthm Boar, 
the famous Hunting whereof is mentioned by Ovid, 
and other Poets. 

Erjpbile, the Wife of Amplmraus, and Sifter ot 
Adra/tus, who having received a Bracelet of Poly 

rdees, betrayed her Husband to the Theban Wars, 
where he was deftroyed. 

Ermine, a little Boa ft whofe Fur is very coftly, 
In Heraldry it is a Term by which that fort of Fur 
is blazoned, whofe principal colour being white, 
is powdered with black ; but if black be powder¬ 
ed with white, it is Ermines ; if yellow be pow¬ 
dered with black, Errninois-, if to the white pow¬ 
dered with black a red Hair be added, it is termed 

Erminites. 
Ennine-ftrect. See Ikenild. 

Ernes, (old word) Promifes. 
Ernest, (German) fevere: It feems contracted 

from Ariovifius, mentioned by Cafar. 

Erogation, afpending, or laying out. 
Ervfton, a gnawing, or eating away. 
Erotejis or Erouma, (Greek) an asking a Quelti- 

on in Matters which might as well have been po- 
fitively affirmed. This is a Figure frequently ufed 
in Rhetorick, and ferves fometimes inftead of a 
vehement Affirmation or Negation-, as, Fniftme 

illo in Loco, dixiftinc b<cc ita tffc gefta ? 

Errant, Wandring, without Houfe or Home. 
Knights Errant, fuch as wandred about the World 
in feavch of Adventures. See Itinerant. 

Errata Faults efcaped in Printing. 
Errbines, certain Medicines, which purge away 

Phlegm flicking about the Membranes of the Brain, 

through the Nofe. 
Erroneous, fubjeft to Errors. 
Erroncs, or Erratic Stars. The Planets are ufual- 

ly fo call’d in oppofition to the fix’d Stars, by rea- 
fon of their having each a peculiar Motion, and 
divers Afnefts to each other, which by fuch Mo¬ 
tion they daily change. W hcreas the Stars of the 
feveral Conftellations, tho1 hurry’d round from 
Eaft to Weft by the Primum Mobile and back again 
bv a flow and imperceptible Motion of the Fir- 
mamenc, yet becaufe they move not therafelves 
but always retain the fame place in theFirmament 

and diftance from each Other, in refpeft of others, 
they are reputed fix’d and immoveable. 

Errour, the A& of the Mind dif-joyning things 
that ought to be coupl’d, and coupling.things that 
ought to be dif-joyn’d ; proceeding from the wand 
of a due and circumfpedt Attention' to the Idea s 
of Things. 

Errour in the Law, fignifies a Fault in Judgment, 
in the Procefs, or in the Execution upon the fame 
in a Court bf Record : and a Writ of Error ly.es 
where Judgment is given in any Court of Re¬ 
cord againft the Law, or upon undue and ill PrO* 
cefs. In the King's-Bench a Writ of Error lyes 
where the Plaintiff will affign Matter of Fa&for 
Error. 

Erubefcency, a being afhamed or bluihing. That 
Fear whereby the Mind is call’d off from doing ill, 
for fear of lofs of Reputation. 

Emulation, a belching forth. 
Erudition, an inftructing, or bringing up in 

Learning. 
Eruncation., a taking away of Weeds. 
Eruption, a breaking forth with violence. 
Erewhile, (eld word) a while ago, lately. 
Eryngus. See Sea-holly. 

Eryfipelaf, (Greek) a Difeafe called Saint Antho¬ 

nys-Fire, caufing a Swelling in the Skin, or any 
other membranous part, red, broad, not fpread- 
ing high, nor beating, but attended with a prick¬ 
ing pain, arifing from a fharp and fuperfluous 
Blood. 

Erytbrtan Sea, the Arabian Gulph, not the Red 
Sea, as fome have fuppofed. 

Efaias. See Ifaiah. 

Efarbaddon, (Hebr.) binding cheai fulnefs, the 
Son of Senacherib, whom he fucceeded in the King¬ 
dom of Affyriq. 

Efau, itiebr.) Doing or Working, the Son of 
Ijaac * he fold his Birth-right to .his Brother Ja¬ 

cob for a Mefs of Pottage, and was by him fup- 
planted of his Father's Bleffing j neverthelefs he 
became a great Prince, and Father of a very popu¬ 
lous Nation. 

Efcambio, a Licenfe granted for the making of 
a Bill of Exchange to a Man over Sea. 

Efcape in Law, is where one that is arrefted 
comes to his Liberty before he be deliver'd by Or¬ 
der of Law. 

Efcheat, in Common Lawrfignifieth Lands that 
fall to a Lord within his Man nor, by forfeiture, 
or the death of his Tenant without Heirs. 

Efcheator, is an Officer who takes notice of the 
King's Efcheats in the County, and certifies them 
into the Exchequer. ,. ‘ „ 

Efcrowle, a Deed deliver’d to a third Perfon 
to be the Deed of the Party upon a future Condi- 

U°Efcutchcon, a Shield or Buckler ; In Heraldry 
it is the whole Circumference of the Shield or 
Coat of Arms, 

Efcuage, a Tenure of Land, whereby a Tenant 
is bound to follow his Lord into the Wars at his 
own Charges. 

- Efculent, 
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Efctdent, that may be eaten. 
Efcurial, a famous Monaftery built by Philip 

the Second of Spain, and dedicated to St. Law¬ 

rence ; it is ficuate near to a Village of the fame 
name, not far from Madrid. 

Efnecy, the right of chufing firft, in a divided 
inheritance, belonging to the eldeft Copartner. 

Efpaliers, Trees planted in a curious order a- 
gainft a frame, for the bounding of Borders or 
Walks. 

Efplanade, a Term in Fortification, that which 
ferves for a Parapet to the Covert-way, a flop¬ 
ping of the Earth which begins at the top of that 
Parapet, and ends infenfibly as it comes to be le- j 
vel with the Field. 

Efples, in Latin Expleta, the full profit that 
Land yields. 

Efpoufals, the Ceremony us’d in the Church for 
the Celebration of Marriage. 

ToEfpoufe, to Marry. Figuratively to Efpoufe 
a Party or Opinion, is to adhere obftinately to an 
Opinion or Party. 

Efpringold, a certain warlike Engin, for the call¬ 
ing up of great Stones. 

Efquilm, one of the Seven Hills upon which 
Rome was built. 

Efjuire, in Latin Scutifer, was anciently he that 
bore the Arms of a Knight. It is now taken for 
the next Degree of Rank or duality to Knight¬ 
hood, and is called in Latin Armiger. 

Effay, a Preamble, a Tafte, a Tryal -, alfo the 
Touching and Proof of Gold and Silver, when 
it comes to the Mint: faid figuratively of the 
Works of the Brain. A Poetical Effay, Montatgn'$ 
Effays. 

The Effay of a Deer, in Hunting, is the Bread, 
or Brisket of a Deer. 

EJfcdary, a Soldier who rode in a Warlike Cha¬ 
riot, call’d EJfeda, but fought on foot; in ufe among 
the Gauls. 

Effence, the Balfamick part of any thing fepa- 
rated from the thicker matter by means of extra¬ 
ction. Philofophically taken, Effence is all that 
by which a thing is, and is what it is. And the 
Effence of a thing is known from its natural Pro¬ 
perties and Operations. 

Effenes, certain Philofophers among the anci¬ 
ent Jews, who feparated themfelves from the 
reft of the People, and led a kind of Monafticai 
Life. 

Effential, is all that which belongs to the thing, 
which is of the nature and reafon of the thing, and' 
which mult be granted of neceffity, the thing being 
granted. 

Effential Debilities, are when the Planets are in' 
their detriment, fall, or peregrines. 

Effential Dignities, certain real advantages where¬ 
by a Planet is fortify’d. 

Effoyn, in Common Law, is an excufe alledged 
for one that is fummoned to appear at any Court, 
and cannot come for good reafons. It is called by 
Civilians, Excufatio. 

Clerk of the Effoyns, an Officer of the Common- 

Pleas , who keepeth the Effoyn-Rolls, delivereth 
them to every Officer, and receiveth them again 
when they are written. 

Efiablifbment of Dower, is the afliirance of Dower 
made to the Wife, by the Husband, or his Friend’ 
about the time of Marriage. To eftablilh, to fettle 
upon a good Foundation, to make firm and fure. 

Efiandard, the Handing Meafureof the King or 
Common-wealth -, to the fcancling whereof all 
Meafures throughout the Land are to be framed ; 
alfo an Enfign in War. 

Eftate, the prefent Quality, Nature and Con- 
ftitution of a Thing. T lie different Degrees or 
Conditions of Pcrfons. lhe three Effaces of a 
Kingdom, the three diftinct Orders of a Realm 

Either, ( Hebr.) fecret or hidden, Mordeeai’s 

Uncle’s Daughter, w ho being ad vanced to be Aha- 

fuerus\ Queen, in the room of F'afthi, faved the 
Jews from a deftrudlion which was plotted againft 
them. ° 

Efttmable, that is of value, that merits appro¬ 
bation. 1 

Eftimation or tALfimation, the juft value of a 
thing. 

Eftopel, in Common Law, is an Impediment of 
an Aftion, growing from a Man’s own Fa£t, that 
might have had his Adtion tried: It cometh from 
the French word Eftouper, to flop. 

Efiotiland, a Divifion of Canada, a large Region 
of that part of Northern America • which lies up¬ 
on the North Sea. A 

Eftovers, in Common Law, fignifieth that Su- 
ftenance, which a Man accufed of Felony is to 
have out of his Lands, or Goods, during his im- 
prifonment. 

EJlrade, the one half of an Alcove or Cham¬ 
ber rais’d with Boards and rail’d in, more richly 
furnifh’d and. adorn'd for the reception of Perfons 
of Quality. 

Eftrangers, they that are not privy to the levy¬ 
ing of a Fine, or making of a Deed. 

Eft ray, (in Law-Latin Extrahura) fignifieth in 
Common Law a Beaft, not wild, found within 
any Lordfhip, and not owned by any Man 

Eftremadura, that part of Spain which was 
formerly the Kingdom of Caftile. 

Eftrepement, (from the Spanifb word Eftropear, 

to fet upon the Wrack) fignifieth, in Common 
Law, fpoil made by the Tenant for Term of 
Life, upon any Lands or Woods, to the pre¬ 
judice of him in Reverfion; alfo a drawing out 
the Heart of the Land, by Ploughing it conti¬ 
nually. 

To Eftuate. See to tAEftuate. 

Efuritim, a being hungry. 
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Etate Probanda, a Writ that lyes for the Heir 
of the Tenant that holds of the King in chief, to 
prove that he is of full Age. 

Etching, is a kind of Graving with Aqua fortis, 

which eats into the Copper. 
Etearchus, the Name of feveral eminent Men 

among the ancient Greeks. 

Eternal, without beginning or end -, that had 
a beginning, but is to laft for ever. Spoken by 
way of aggravation of things that laft longer than 
they ought; fuch an one is an Eternal Vexation. 

JEternity, 
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Eternity, a Continuance that Time cannot mea- 
fure. Spoken hyperbolically of tilings that laft ve¬ 
ry long. 

Eternise, to make Eternal. 
Etef an Winds, (Lat. Etef&) annual and regular 

Winds, that blow every Year at the famefeafon, 
and for fuch a number of days they blow in Spain 
and Afa. 

Ethcling. See Adding and Atheling. 
Etbdbald, (Sax,) Nobly Bold. Of this Name 

there were two Kings of this Nation ^ the firft; 
King of the Mercians, the Tenth from Criday the 
other of the WeSl Saxon Race, being the Third of . . . 
the Englijl'} Monarchs from Egbert. Evacuation, an emptying ; a diicharging the 

Etbdbert, (Sax.) Nobly Bright. Of this | peccant and foperfluons Humors and Excrements 
Name there have been feveral of our ancient Eng- out of the Body. In Rhetorick it is the fame Fi- 
lijh Kings, one of Kent, the fourth from gurevnthAnaJceue, according to Ruffiams, and is 
Hengtft. One of the Eatt Angles, who was trea- by him other wife called Deflruftto. 
cheroufly deprived both of Life and Kingdom, by To Evade, to efcape, to lhift off. 
Offd the Mercian; two of the Northumbrians, the Evafton, a Shift, a Trick, an Artifice, 
laft of whom fome rather call Ethelred. Evaginatton, a drawing out of a Sheath. 

Ethdfred, (Sax.) Noble Peace. Of this Name Evan, the fame as/ww. See John. 
we only find one King of the Northumbrians, the Evangel, the four firft Books of the New Te- 
Son of Ethelrick, who was Gain by Cedmld, King foment, containing the Life,Miracles and Doctnn. 

of the EaSi Angles. of chriftV , , _ , . , . 
Ethelred, (Sax.) Noble in Council, equiva- Evangehih, the fourj5acred Authors that wrote 

lent to the Greek Cleobulus. Of this Name there the Life of Chrift, Matthew, Mark, Luke, and 
have been feveral of our Englijl) Saxon Kings, John. , 
viz.. A King of the Mercians, the feventh from Evangehfm, (Greek) a bringing glad Tidings, 
Crida and two of the Saxon Monarchs, one, the a Preaching the Golpel. 
fourth from Egbert, the other, whom fome call Evantd, loon decaying. ... 
Etheldred, as a different Name, fignifying Noble To Evaporate, to caufe the Moillure that is m 
Terror, or Terror of the Nobles, the thirteenth Bodies to exhale m Vaporsj as when they make 
from Egbert. ’ Salt of Fountain-water. 

Etheljlan, or Athdftm, (Sax.) Noble Gem. Of Evaporation, a fending out Vapors, 
this Name there was a molt renowned King of this Evaporation, is ufed m Chymiftry to diffipate the 
Nation, the Seventh of the Saxon Monarchs from fuperfluous Moifture of any liquid Subftance. 
King Engbert \ he overcame the Scots, and fubdued Evafton, a making an eicape; a Shirt, 
the rebelling Northumbrians. ■ EuchariSl,(Greek) a giving Thanks : alfo the 

Ethelwald, (Sax.) Noble Keeper. Sacrament of the Body and Blood of Chrift. 
Etkelwin, (Sax.) Noble Purchafer. Eucrafic, ( Greek ) a good temperature of the 
Ethelwold, (Sax.) Noble Governor. Body. • . . 
Ethelwolph, (Sax.) Noble Helper. The chief Euchymic, (Greek) a being fupplied with good 

of this Name was the Second of our Saxon Mo- Juyce. _ . , , XT 
narchs, a Prince of very great worth, both for Pie- Eudemon, the Good Genius by which Name 
ty and Valor, and the Son of King Egbert. the firft Houfe of a Celeftial Figure is call d, 

Etheriall See vEtherial. . by reafon of its good and perpetual Sigmfica- 
Ethicks, Books treating of Moral Philofophy. tions. . 

The Science of Ethicks, is a right Method of Eve, the Wife of Adam, from the Hebrew 
Thinking, for the obtaining of Human Felicity; word Chava,, to live. 
or a Difcipline directing Man in the Ad ions of the Eve, and Trevc in the Praftick otScotland, net 
Will, that he may live well and happily. - >■. fuch Servants whofe Predecefiors have been Ser- 

Etbioma See Ethiopia. vants to any Man and his Predecefiors. 
Etbmck, (Greek) belonging to the Heathens, or Eveck7 (Meek*) a kind of Beaft like a wild 

Gentiles* Goat* t # r * t, 
Ethnoides, the Bone which refembles a Sive, Evcclion, a lifting up, or carrying fo^th* 

plac’d above the inner part of the Nofe, full of Even Number, is that which may be divided 
little holes, to receive the ferous and pituitous into two even or equal Parts, as 4, 
Humors from the foft pappy Procefles of the Evenly Even, is that which an even Number 
P • meafures by an even Number, as 32 ; becaufe8. 

Ethology, (Greek) a Difcourfe of Manners. . an even Number, meafures it by 4, an even Num- 
Fthotasa. (Greek) a Figure of Rhetorick, in ber. ... _ , 

which there is a deferibing the Manners and Paf- Evenly Odd, is that which an even Number mea- 
fions of Men, either to their praife or reproach. fures by an odd, as 30 * which 2. or d. meafurc 

Etna, a Hill in the file of Sicily, which conti- by 15.6r 5. odd Numbers, 
nuaily vomits forth flames of Fire, occafion’d by 

the abundance of Sulphur and Brimftonc therein 
contain’d. 

Etocetum, the Name of a Town, fituateinthe 
Military Highway, commonly called Watling- 
fir.eet, mentioned by the Emperor Antoninus, as 
the fecond Roman Station from Manvefedum, or 
Manchcfter in Wanvickjhke. 

Etymological, (Greek) belonging to Etymology, 
which is a true derivation of words from their firft 
original. 

Event, 
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Event, the IfTue or Succefs of things bad or 
good •, in the plural number the furprizing and 
lingular Accidents that happen in the World. 

Eventilation, a winnowing or lifting •, by Me¬ 
taphor, a ftridt examining of Bufincfs. 

Everard, (Germ.) well reporteda pro¬ 
per Name anfwering to the Greek Eudoxus •, 
others write it Eberard, i. e. excellent toward- 
linefs. 

Ever fan, (Lat.) the utter Ruin or overturning 
of a City or State. In Rhetorick it is the fame 
Figure, according to Ruffianas, with Epanodus. 

Eveftigation,'sn earneft feeking after. 
Eugeny, (Greek) Gentility, Noblenefs of 

Blood. 
Eviction, a vanquiihing, a convincement by 

Argument, or Law. 
Evidence, the Quality of Things, which cau- 

fes them to be clearly feen ' and confefled for fuch, 
as well by the Eyes of the Mind as of the Body. 
In Common Law it is ufed for any Proof, either 
of Men or Inftrument. ; 

Evil, is either Moral, which is a difcrepancy 
from right Reafon, and consequently from the 
Holy Will and Nature of Gdd, the Supreme 
Legiflator or Natural, which s the Privation of 
that Natural Good that ougn| to be within 
us. 

To Evirate, to unman, to ge d, to takeaway 

theTeftides _ 
Evifceration, a taking out the E iwelsor Guts. 
Evitation, a fliunning. 
Eulogy, a praifing or fpeaking vicll. 
Eunuch, (Greek) a Man that is Itterly difabled 

for the ufe of Women •, and herein differs from 
Cafratus, in that a Caflrati is only jgelded, but an 
Eunuch totally deprived of his Genitals. 

Emomians, a fort of Htreticks, who held that 
Faith only was acceptable vithout Works. 

Evocation, a calling outi In Grammar it is a 
Figure of Conftru&ion, wing a reducing of the 
third Perfon, either to the irft or fecond; as. Ego 
tua dclicia iftuc veniam. 

Eupatorie, a kind of Herbblled Liverwort. 
Euphemifm, (GreekJ af ting forth any ones 

good Fame. In Rhetorick t is a Figure which 
veils a Word of a foul Sign cation with a modeft 
Term. 

Euphonic, (Greek) a grac ul found, a fmooth 
running of Words. 

Euphorbium, a certain Gm diftilling from a 
Plant called Gum-thiftle, ovlibian Fccula, or Sa- 
gapene •, of which Juba, Kig of Lybia, is faid 
to have been the firft Invento. 

Euphrates , vulg. Phrat ad Phorat, an Afian 
River, one of the meft celebted of the World. 
Alfo the Name of aPhilofoper, who living in 
the Time of the Emperor \drian, and having 
obtained his Leave, procurediis own Death with 
a Hemlock Potion, to avoid 01 Age. Dims. 

Euridice, the Wife of Orphu; who being by 
the Harmony of Orphetu delivred from the Deep, 
was fnatch’d back again, becife he looked back 
upon her before fire was arrivi upon Earth. 

Euripe, a narrow Paiiageietween Attica and 
Euboea, now called Golpho dNegropome, which 

Ebbs and Flows feven times a Day. It is Meta¬ 
phorically taken for any violent Agitations of the 
Mind. 

Euroclydon, (Greek) a furious and ftormy 
North-eaft Wind, which happens ufually about 
the beginning of Winter j fome call it the Sea¬ 
mans Plague. 

Europe, one of the four Parts of the World j 
feparated from Afa by the River Tanais. It was 
fo called from Europa, the Daughter of Agenor, 
King of PEmicia, whom Jupiter carried away in 
the Shape of a Bull. 

Eurythmy, (Greek) a Term in Architecture, 
being the exaCt Proportion of the Rooms in a 
Building. 

Euflyle, the Order where Pillars are rightly 
placed j the Intercolumniations being two Dia¬ 
meters and a Quarter. 

Eutaxie, (Greek) a handfome ordering, or dif- 
pofing of things. 

Eitf ace, a proper Name, from the Greek Eufta- 
thius, or Ettfiacinus, i. e. ftanding firm. 

Euterpe, the Name of one of the nine Mufes. 
Eutychians, a SeCtof Hcrcticks, inftituted by 

Eutyches, in the Year 443. Their chief Tenet 
was. That there was but one Nature in Chrift. 

Evulfon, a violent pulling up. 
The Euxin, or Black Sea, by fome called Mar 

Maggiore, being one of the Bounds of Europe 

Eaft ward which fepa rates it from Afa. 
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Exacerbation, a making fowr: In Rhetorick it 
is the fame Figure witli Sarcafmts. 

Exacinamu, a taking out the Stone or Kernel 
out of any Fruit. 

Exaft, punctual, precife, nice, diligent. 
Exaftncfs or Exactitude, a punctual Obfervation 

of the moft minute Circumftauces. 
To Exaggerate, to aggravate,to ufe Hyperboles, 

to fpeak things worfe or better than they are. 
Exaction, a Term in Law fignifying wrong 

done by an Officer, or one pretending to have 
Authority, that takes a Reward, or Fee for that 
which the Law allows not any Fee. 

Exaggeration, an increafing or heaping up toge¬ 
ther : Alfo the fame as Aggravation. 

Exagitation, a ftirring up. 
Exaltation, an exalting or lifting up \ in Chy- 

miftry it is an Operation, whereby a thing being 
changed in its natural Qualification, is elevated to 
a higher degree of Vertue and Subftance or it is 
a fubtilizing of things by dilTolving them gradu¬ 
ally, and exalting them to a purer and higher 
degree of their own Qualities. An effential 
Dignity of a Planet, next in Virtue to being in 
his proper Houfe. 

Exalted, being joyned as an Epithete to ano¬ 
ther Word, is as much as fublime, great, excellent; 
as exalted Vertue. 

Examen, a Trial, a Proof, particularly of one 
that is to be admitted to Orders or Employment. 

To Examin, diligently to weigh and confider 
the Excellencies and Errors of a thing or Perfon. 

I j Example, 



Example, {hat. Exemplum) a Pattern, or Co¬ 
py, that which is propofed to imitate or avoid, 
the making good of any Rule by a Proof. In 
Logick it is the Conclufion of one Angular from 

Exanimmon, a depriving of Life: Alfoa dif- 

mFx,unhems, (Greek) certain Wheals or Efflo- 
refcencies upon the Skin of the Head, like thofe 
that appear upon the whole Body. 

Exantlatm, aqovercoming with much Labour 
and Difficulty. 

Exaration, a plowing up: Alfo a writing or 

engraving. 
Exarchy (Greek) a great Officer, heretofore 

under the Confiantinople Emperors, who govern’d 
the Affairs of Italy •, and was called the Exarch of 
Ravenna, where his chief Refidence was. 

Exaniculimny a putting out of Joynt. 
Exafperatiotty a making fharp, a provoking to 

Anger. 
Exauttoration, a depriving one or any Office or 

Benefit. 
Excandefcency, a molt vehement Anger, that 

fo poll cites the Mind, that there is no more room 
for Counfel or Advice. 

Excavation, a making hollow. 
Excellenty an extraordinary Quality which a 

Thing may have, which gives it an Advantage 
over all other things of the fame kind. A Title 
of Honour given particularly to Embafladors and 
other Perfbns, to whom the Title of Highnefs is 
not fo proper. . 

Excelftty, Highnefs, Lofunefs. 
Excentrick, fee Eccentrick. 

To Excepty to put out of the ordinary Rule ; 
alfo to referve to ones felf. 

Exception, (Lot a taking out) in Law, it is a 
Bar or Stop to an Adtion, and is either dilatory or 
peremptory. . 

Exceptions, in Grammar are certain Diftindhons 
of Words which differ in the manner of their 
declining from fome general Rule. 

Excerption, a culling or chufing out. 
Excefs, an exceeding or fuperfluity, which is 

either Natural, inrefped of dimenfion, continu¬ 
ance, efficacy, refiftance, &c. And there is an 
Excefs of Perfection. Or Moral, in the Defire, 
as Fury, Hatred, Ambition, &c. Or in the Under- 
ftanding, as Ignorance, Curiofity, &c. Or in the 
Will, as Prodigality, Covetoufnefs, &c. 

Excefier, (i. e. the City ftanding upon the 
River Ex) the chief City of Devonfbire: it is 
called in Latin Exonia 3 by Antonine, lfca Dan- 

momorim 3 it was fortified by King Athelftane 

who drove the Britains quite out of it.. 
Exchange, in Law, is where a Man is feized of 

certain Land, and another is feized of other Land, 
if they, by a Deed indented, or without a Deed, 
if the Land be in the Country, exchange their 
Lands, fo that each of them fball have ocher Lands 
to him fo exchanged in Fee, Fee-tail or for Term 
of Life; this is called an Exchange, and is good 
without Livery or Seizii). Exchange, a recipro¬ 
cal Agreement by which one thing is given for an¬ 
other. Otherwlfe applyed, we fay, fuchaone 

has a great many good Qualities, but in Exchange 
a great many bad ones. 

Exchequer, the Court to which are brought all 
the Revenues belonging to the Crown. 

Excitation, a flirting up, a caufing of fome effedt. 
Exclusion, a barring or fhutting out. 
Exclufive, that has the Force of excluding. 

Sovereigns have an exclufive Voice in the Election 
of Popes. 

Excogitation, an inventing. 
Excommunication, is a Puniflimentinfiidled by the 

Church upon Offenders 3 being a fecluding them 
from the Sacrament and other fpifitual Privileges; 
called in the Common Law Excommengement. 

Excoriation, (Eat.) a fleaing or pulling off the 
Skin. # 

Excreation, a fpitting out. 
Excrement is all that which in nourifhing the 

Body cannot be digelted nor aflimilated. 
Excrementitious, belonging to or full of Excre¬ 

ments, i.e. Dregs or Ordure. 
Excrefience, fuperfluous Flelh that grows in any 

part of the Body, contrary to the Difpoficion of 
Nature. 

Excretion, tin feparating and purging excre¬ 
mentitious Hunpurs out of the Body, a lifting or 
calling out. 

Excruciation, (Lat.) a tormenting, a putting 
to Pain. 

Excurfioh, a roving or running out. 
Excnfation, an excufing or freeing from 

Blame. 
Excufe, a leafon whereby we endeavour to 

juflifie fome Crime or Fault committed. 
Excujfton, afhakingofF.. 
Execration, a curfing or detefling, horror or 

deteftation of what is wicked and abominable. 
It is alfo fa id of a dreadful Oath or Impreca¬ 
tion, not to be violated without fome fudden 
Judgment. 

Execution, in Comnbn Law, fignifieth the 1 all 
performance of an A(jt, as of a Fine or of a 
Judgment. 

Execution faciende; a Writ commanding the 
Execution of a Judgment. 

Executor, one thaj perfbrmeth any Adion, In 
Law it is taken for Hi* that is left by Will to dif- 
pofe of the deceafed'%ty7s Eflate. 

Extgefis. (Greek) (p Explication, a Figure of 
Rhetorick, whereintjat which was at firft more 
darkly delivered, is jfterwards in the fame Sen¬ 
tence rendered moretlear and intelligible; as. 
Time at one in ft ant \emcd both Jhort and long 

port in the Plcafure of ■ailing to Mind, long in the 

flay of his Defires. 

Exemplification, a> rawing out of an Example, 
Tranfcript or Drat it, out of an Original Re¬ 
cord. 

Exempt, in Fraud is an Officer in the Compa¬ 
nies of the Guards, ho commands in the Abfence 
of the Captains and ieutenants. 

Exemption, at&k gout of fteeing: A Privi¬ 
lege or Difpenfatior which exempts a Man from 
a general Rule. A) a Term in the Common 
Law, fignifying a ivilege to be free from Ser¬ 
vice or Appearance. 

( E'xentcra- 

i 

Exenteration, a taking .out the Bowels or 
Guts. • 

Exequies, Funeral Rites, or Solemnities. 
Exercitation, ofeen exercifing : It is faid of all 

Repetition of Labor, for the Ilrengthning or pre- 
ferving fome Habit: Alfo a kind of critical Com¬ 
menting upon Authors. 

Exercife, ordinary Labor and Travel: Appli¬ 
cation to any certain kind of Life, Study, Pro- 
fsffion or Trade. The Tasks of Boys at School 
are called Exercifes. Prayers and Reading good 
Books are alfo called Exercifes of Piety and Devo¬ 

tion. Exercife is alfo a Motion whereby the Body 
is agitated in order to Health. 1 

Exergafia (Greek) a policing, a Figure of j 
Rhetorick in which one thing is many Times re- j 
pcaced, but with other Words, Sentences and ex- 1 
omations; as, She was the Object of his Thoughts, ; 
the Jntmainment of his Difcoarfe, and the Content¬ 

ment of his Heart. 

To Exert, to put forth, to thruft out. 
Exhalation, a fubtle fpirituous Air that breaths 

forth out of Bodies. The fat, oily, fulfery 
Fumes that rife from the Earth, and ferve for 
the Generation of Thunder and fome other Me¬ 
teors. In Chymiftry it is an Operation pra&ifed 
only upon dry Matters, whereby the morevolatil 
parts of Subftances are elevated and dilfipated by 
the means of Heat. 

Exhaufted, drawn quite out, wafted. 
Exhibition, a fhewing , or prefen ting : Alfo 

an Allowance to any one, toward their Mainte¬ 
nance. 

Exigency, Need, Neceflity, a great Pinch or 
Strait to which People are reduced. 

Exhilaration, a making merry or joyful. 
Exficcation, a drying up. 
Exigent: a Writ that lieth where the Defendant 

in an Adtion Perfonal cannot be found, nor any 
thing within the County to be diftreined : It is 
directed to the Sheriff to call the Party five Coun¬ 
ty-Days together, under Pain of Out lawry. 

Exigenter, or Exigendary, an Officer in the Com¬ 
mon Pleas, whereof there are four 3 they make out 
all Exigents and Proclamations in all Actions, in 
which Procefs of Out lawry lies. 

Exiguity, flendernefs or fmalnefs. 
Exile, a Perfon that lives in Banifliment. 
To Exile, long in the Iaft Syllable, to fend one 

into fome remote Place from his Country, under 
a Penalty if he return, either for 1 ime or 

Life. 
Exility-, the fame as Exigniy. 

Eximious, excellent, famous. 
Exinanition, a making void or Empty. 
Exiftence, or Being, is that by which a thing 

is formally orintrinfically, tho’disjoined from its 
Caufes, and ftanding without them, in this Place, 
and at this Time: So that Eflence is the Thtng,and 
Exiftence the Manner of the Thing. 

Exiftimation, a thinking or judging. _ 
Exit, is commonly taken for the going out or 

any Perfon in a Play 3 for a Man to make his Ex¬ 
it out of, the World, is as much as to dye. 

Exitial, bringing Danger or Deftrudion. 
Exodus, (Greek) a going out 3 the Title, tho 

not the true one of thefecortd Book in the old 
Tellament. 

Exolcte, ftale, grown out of ufe. 
Exoneration, an Unloading. 
Exoptation, an earneft wiffiing. 
Exorable, that may be intreaced, that fuffers 

; it folf to be overcome and perfwaded by Reafons, 
: Prayers or Compaffion. 
| Exorbitancy,a thing done out of Meafure, Iquare 
I or Rule. 
• Exordfm, ( Greek) Prayers or Conjurations 
; made to God againft the Devil, to expel him out 
1 of a Perfon pofiefied, or to purifie unclean Crea¬ 

tures. 
Exordium, the firft of .he Five Parts of an 

Oration or Difcourfe, in which the Orator pre¬ 
pares the Minds of thcAuditois for that which 
is to follow, the other Four Parts aie the Pro- 

pofition., the Narration, the Confirmation, the Pero¬ 

ration. 
Exornation, a dreffing or adorning., 
Exofter, a Petard, or Engin to blow open a 

Gate. 
Exotick, (Greek) ftrange or foreign. 
Expanfion, an opening or fpreading abroad. 
Expanfed, in Heraldry fignifieth ditplayed. 
Ex parte Talis, a Writ that lyeth for a Bailiff, 

who having Auditors afligned to hear his Account, 
cannot obtain rcafonable Allowance. 

Expatiation, a walking at large or at full Li¬ 
berty. 

Expettant-fec , in Common Law , fignifieth 
Land given to a Man, and to the Heirs of his 
Body ; it being the fame with Fee-tail, and con¬ 
trary to Fee fimple. 

1 Expectation, a tarrying or looking for. 
To Expectorate, to help an eafie fpitting out of 

Phlegm. 
To Expeditate, fignifieth in the Forcft Law, 

to cut out the Claws of the Dogs Feet, for the 
Prefervation of the King1s Game. 

To Expedite, to difpatch much Bufinefs in lit¬ 
tle Time. • 

Expedition, Diligence, fwiftnefs tn difpatch 
of Bufinefs: a Military Enterprize or llndertak- 

m%xpedient, fit or convenient; a means found out 
to get rid of fome troublefome Affair. 

Expedition, a quick difpatch: Alfo a fetting 
forth upon a Journey, War, or any other Bufinefs. 

To Expel, to drive out. 
Expence, coft or Charges. 
Expcnfis Militum levandis, a Writ directed to 

the Sheriff, for levying the Allowance for Knights 

in Parliament. 
Experience, long proof or trial upon Sight or 

Obfervation 3 or Knowledge without inftrudion, 

happening by ufe. 
Experiment, a bringing to pradice, or putting 

any thing to Tryal. Phyfical Experiment is any 
fenfible certain, phyfically evident Eff'ed, fo that 
without a Miracle it cannot deceive. 

Experimental, grounded upon Experience. 
Expert, cunning, skilful, dextrous in his Art. 
Expetible, dcfirable, worth feeking after. 
Expiation, (Lat.) a pacifying God by Prayei, 

Ii 1 tor 
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for any Offence committed ♦, or making amends 
for any Fault, by doing of fomc 8°°d , 

Expiatory, that ferns to render a Man pure and 

giving up the Ghoft. An alter- 
n^Contraaicn oftheChcft, whereby the Air, 
loieihcr with fuliginous Vapours, is expelled by 
ti c Wind-pipe . .r „ 

Explanation, a making plain or mamreit. 
Explication, an unfolding or explaining of any 

thing obfenre or ambiguous. 

E%hi“ a greatAft performed by fome Captain ] 

°r To1 £.vp/o^,3 narrowly to pry into, diligently 

l° ^Exftorlthn, a fpving > a diligent fearching 

^Explotm. an exploding, a flighting or hilling 
offtte tope; a fore of catting out, as when 
fnmerhin" is fent forth out of a narrow Place, 
fnd with feme Noife, » a Bullet out of a Gun, 
or without Noife, like a Clierry-ftone from be- 
tween the Thumb and Fore-finger. In Phyfick 
It is the Aftion of the Spirits, whereby the Nerves 
are fuddainly contracted, when fome Heteroge¬ 
neous Particles are mixed with the Animal Spirits, 
S; that they are driven into Confufion like Gun¬ 
powder out of a Gun. 
1 ExpolUion, a making bl ight or polifhing. 

ToExpofc, to bring a thing forth to pub lick 
View Children arc faid to be expofed when 
their Mothers leave them in the Streets. A 
Man is faid toexpofe himfelf, when he runs into 
Daneer, without any Defence. . 

Expofitw, an expounding or interpreting. 
Exfojhilatiott, a reafoning the Cafe, or com¬ 

plaining about an Injury received 
1 Exprefs, that which is precifely and punctually 
fetdown, for fome particular Caufe or Defign. . 

Exprcfwn, an uttering or pronouncing : It is 
oftimes alfo taken for the thing exprefled. In 
Medicine and Chymiftry ic is the extrading or 
fquemngoutof any Liquor, either by Hand or 
by a Prcfs * alfo in Rhetonck it is the fame Fi- 

upbraiding, or calling a thing 

to Mind to any ones Reproach. 
Explication, a winning by Force. 
Expulfion, a driving out by Force. 
Expul five Faculty, that by which the Excre¬ 

ments are expelled, and which is performed by 
the Animal Spirits, which caufe the F'enftaluc Mo. 
tion of the Guts. 

To Exputm. to blct out, to abolilh. 
Exquifitc, performed to tee hcighth, exafr, ex¬ 

cellent rare, precious, choice. 
£i, having a being, fet fotdi to view, ap¬ 

pearing above others. r . 
A Ext a r:c a tranfportation out of a Man s fen, 
a Ravi dim cut of the Spirit, that lufpends the | 

Functions of the Senfes, 
FQS^ belonging to an Extafte, as extatic 

Fl'jj.vumporary, done extempore, i. e. immediately, 
forthwith, without thinking. 

Extevfm, '(Lat.) -a Hretching out, or inlarg- 

ing. . 
Extent, in Common Law, is a Commiffion to 

the Sheriff, to feize and value the Lands and 
Tenements of one, who being bound by a Sta¬ 
tute, has forfeited his Bond. 

Extenuation, a making fmall: Alfo an under¬ 
valuing. A Figure in Rhetorick, oppofite to 
Hyperbole,by which we diminifn and make things 
lei's than they are. 

Extercoratm, a cleanfing or carrying forth of 

Dung. 
To Exterminate, absolutely to deftroy a Nation, 

Race or SeCL . . 
Extermination, a throwing out, or bamftung. 
Externalor Exterior, that which appears 

without or in open View, oppofite to Internal, 
which lyes concealed within. 

Exterfm, a wiping out. 
Exthn illation, a moving or exciting. 
Extiatt, put out, quenched. 
Extinction, a quenching, or putting out, being 

rood properly applyed to Fire or Heat. In Chy- 
miftry it is the quenching of red hot Minerals 
in fome Subftance, to foften their Acrimony, 
or impart their Vertue to the Liquor.. 

Extinguishment, in Common Law, is a part of 
Confolidation, as when a Man hath a yearly 
Rent out of any Lands, and afterwards pur- 
chafeth the whole Lands, both the Rent and 
the Property are confolidated into one Pof- 
feffion, and therefore the Rent is faid to be Ex- 

tineuifhed. , , _ 
To Extirpate, to pluck up by the Root: to 

extipate Herefie, to deftroy it from off the 

Earth. 
Extirpation, an utter, deftroymg, or rooting 

out. In Surgery the cutting off a part by reafon 
of a Cancer or Bln fling. . . . 

Extortion, an exafting, or injurious taking 
away, efpecially of Mony for Ufury \ as it is 
ufually taken in the Common Law. A wrefting 
by Force, by Menaces, by Authority. To Ex¬ 
tort the Truth from the Mouth of a Criminal, 
to extort the Confent of a Mother for the 
Content of a Daughter, to obtain it by Force. 

1 Extraction, a drawing out: Alfo the fame as 
Elircat: Alfo a defending from fuch or fuch 
a Family: Alfo in Chymiftry it is the draw¬ 
ing forth of an Eflence or T induce from a cor¬ 
poreal matter, by fome fit Liquor, as Spi¬ 
rit of Wine, the Faeces remaining in the Bot- 

t0[£xtra{Iion of Boots , is the unravelling of a 
Power or Number propofed as a Power, to 
find the Root. Extraction of the Cube Root is the 
finding a Number, which being multiplied m its 
fclf, fhall make a propofed number. 

1 Extraction of the Cube Root, is the finding a 
Number, which being multiplyed twice in it ielf 
may equal a given Number. 

Extrajudicial, done out of the ordinary Courfe 

[0£ Exuamundanc, being without the World; as 
1 extramundane ipaccs, between one World and an¬ 

other. 
Extra- 
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Extraneous, of a foreign or ftrange Land. 
Extraordinary, that which happens not every 

day, that which we but rarely lee, more than u- 
fuaJ, out of the common roads. 

Extravagant, foolifh, impertinent, one that 
fays or does what he ought not to have find or 
done. 

Extravafat, (a Latin word of Art.) Got out of 
the VriTd; particularly Extravafat-Blood among 
Phyficians, is that Blood which by fome accident 
flows befide the Veins. 

Extream Reafon. A right Line is faid to be di¬ 
vided according to Extream Reafon , when the 
whole is to the greateft Segment, as the greateft 
Segment is to the lefler. 

Extream, that which is the laft in any thing, 

that which ends and terminates it ; violent to the 
higbeft degree. In Morality, we fay Vices are 
the Extreams of Vertue, which is the Medium. 

Extremity, the end, hem, skirt, edge, brink) 
border of a thing •, alfo diftrefs, violence. 

Clerk of the Extreats, an Officer belonging to 
the Exchequer, who receiveth the Extreats out of 
the Remembrancers Office, and writeth them out 
to be levied for the King. See E fir eats. 

To Extricate, to rid out of trouble. 
Extrinfical, outward. 
Extrufion, a thrufting out. 
Extuberation, a fwelling, or bunching up. 
Extuberous Body, a Body that fweils or bulges 

out. 
Extumefcence, the fame. 
Exuberancy, an over-flowing, or over-abound¬ 

ing- 
Exfudation, a fweating out. 
Exulation, a being exil’d, or banifhed. 
Exoneration, a bliftring, or turning to an Ul¬ 

cer. A Solution of the continu’d Parts, proceed¬ 
ing from fome gnawing Matter in foft Parts of 
the Body, attended with a lofs of their quan¬ 
tity. 

Exultation, a triumphing for joy. 
Exundation, an overflowing. 
Exfupcration, an excelling, or furpaffing. 
Exuflion, a burning. 
Exuthenifmus, (GrceJo) a Figure in Rhetor ick, 

in which there is an extenuation, or fpeaking con¬ 
temptibly of any Perfon, or Thing j as, Antiochus 

Calamo & Atramento militat. 

Ey, (old word) an Egg. 
An Eye, among Botanifts is that part of a Plant 

where the Bud putteth forth : fometimes it is put 
for the Bud it felf. 

Eye, in Architecture, is the middle of the 
Ionick Volute, which is cut in the form of a 
Rofe. 

To Eye-bite, to fafeinate or bewitch by a certain 
evil influence from the Eye. 

Eye-bright, (.Euphrafia,) an Herb fo called, very 
good for the Eyes, Brain and Memory. 

Eyejfe, a Term in Faulconry •, fignifying a young 
Hawk, newly taken out of the Nell, and notable 
to prey for himfelf. 

Lyre, the Court or Jultices Itinerant from the 
French word Erre, a Journey : alfo Eyre of the 
Foreft; the Judicature which ufed anciently to be 
held every three Years, by the Jufticesof the Fo- 
reft, journeying up and down to that purpofe. 

Eyrie. See Aerie- 

Eyth, or Eth, (oId word) eafic. 

Ezechiai. See Hczekiab. 

Ezechicl, ( Htbr.) Strength of God, a very 
eminent Prophet among the Jews, who both pro- 
pheiied of, and went to them in their captivity : 
His Book of Prophecies is extant in the Sacred 
Scriptures ; he was the Son of hnzi. 

Ezra, (Hcbr.) an Helper, a famous Scribe, to 
whom Artahfhajht gave Commiffio.i to return to 
Jcrufalem with many Jews. 

FA, a Note in Mufick. 
Fabian, a Proper Name from Fabius. The 

chief of this Name was Fabiantts, Bifhop of Rome, 

martyred under the Emperor Decins. 

Fable, a feigned Difcourfe between two or 
more Creatures or Things inanimate, from whence 
is drawn fome Moral InftruQion or Feigned Sto¬ 
ry that ferves for the Subject of Epick and Dra- 
matick Poems and Romances. Alfo an abfolute 
Fallity. 

Fabrication, the making of a Fabrick or Build¬ 
ing- 

Fabric'll, faid of a Church, Houfe, or any other 
Building. 

Fabulous, full of Fables, or invented Tales. 
Facade, (French) the outlide, or forefront of a 

Houfe. 
Face, in Architecture, is a Member of it, which 

has a great Breadth, and a fmall ProjeCtnre : ’Tis 
in Architraves the Front ol a Building, Counte¬ 
nance of a Man, Superficies of a Body. Face in 
Fortification, comprehends the Curtin, the two 
Flanks, the two Pannels of the Baftion which 
look one upon another and form the Angle of the 
Tenaille. 

Faces, Decury, or Deconate, from the Greek 

word Deca, fignifying Ten *, becaufe in every Sign 
there are three Faces, every Face confifting of 
ten Degrees. They are called Faces, for that they 
are equivalent to Signs, Forms, and Shapes, by 
reafon they (hew the nature and inclination of the 
Planets in them, as in their own Houfes. 

Facetious, wittily-merry, or pleafant. 
Facil, which affords no trouble for a Man to 

do, to underftand or govern. 
Facility, eafinefs. A Power that acts or produ¬ 

ces fome effea, readily and expeditioufly without 

refiftance. . , , _ 
Facinorous, belonging to high or wicked ue- 

c8ns- r«K 



Fack, one Circle of any Rope or Cable that is 

queiled up round. . 
Factitious, made like another, counterfeited. 

FaClor, an Agent for a Merchant beyond Sea, 

one that buys and fells Goods by way of being en- 

trufted for other Merchants. 

Factory, a place beyond the Seas where Mer¬ 

chants Fa&ors refide for the convenience of 

Faculty, the power or ability of performing 

any action, as the Animal, Vital, and Natural Fa¬ 

culties in the body of Man. In Common Law 

it fignifieth a Priviledge granted to a Man by in¬ 

dulgence or difpenfation, to do that which by the 

Law he cannot do. It is alfo ufed fometimes for a 

Myftery or Profefflon. 
Faces, Dregs, Lees, or Grounds, which fettle 

to the bottom after Fermentation of Liquors. 

Facundity, Eloquence. 

Fadom. See Fathom. 

Faenza. See Faventia. 

To Fail, to be wanting in his Duty: to break 

like a Tradefman. 
To Faign, to deceive by appearance to make 

a fhew. Spoken alfo of the falfc Imaginations of 

the Wit, and which are given out for true ones. 

Faineant, flothful, fluggifli. 
Faint-Pleader, a falfe manner of Pleading, to 

the deceit of a third Party. 
Fair-Pleading, a Writ upon the Statute ot 

Marlborough, whereby itjs provided, That no 

Fines fhall be taken of any Man for not pleading 

fairly, or to the purpofe. 

Fairy, a Goblin, or Phantafm. 
Faith, a gift of God which caufesus ftedfaftly 

to believe the Truths which he has revealed to lus 

Church. 
Faithful, true to Promife, true to Duty. 

Falcation, a Mowing. 
Falcidian Law, a Law made by the Romans in 

the time of the Conful Falcidim, which treated ot 

the right each Roman Citizen had in the difpoial 

of his Goods. , . 
Falcon, a fhort Sword bending like a bitne. 

Alfo one of the larger fort of Hawks, fo called 

from the crooking of its Beak, in fafluon ot a 

Sithe j alfo a fort of greac Gun next to the Mi- 

m°Falconer, one that tames, manages and looks af¬ 

ter Hawks. 
Faldirr a kind of courfe Cloth. 

Faldifdory, (Faldifdorium) the Bilhop’s Seat or 

■ Throne within the Chancel, from the barbarous 

word Falda, fignifying a Fold or Place fhut up. 

Fulcra, a Difeafc in Hawks, perceived when 

their Talons wax white. 
Falirnian Wine, Wine growing in Falernus, a 

Field of Campania in Italy. 

. Fall, in Aftrology, is an eflential Debility, and 

happens when a Planet is oppofite to the place 01 

its Exaltation, whereby it is very much debili¬ 

tated or vveakned. Alfo the fmall Ropes by which 

vre hale in all Tackles, are called the Fall of the 

Tackle. Alfo a Ship is faid to have a Fall, or many 

Falls, as one part of the Deck is raifed higher, or 

laid lower than the other. 

Fallacy, deceic or craft: In Logick it is a Propo- 

fition framed with intention to deceive, and is 

other wife called a Sophifm. 

Fallacious, full of deceit or craft. 

Fall off., in Navigation, is when a Ship doth not 

keep fo near the VV ind as we appoint. 

To Fallow, to prepare Land by Ploughing, long 

before it be Ploughed for Seed ro do this once 

is to Fallow, to do it twice to Twifallow, to do it 

thrice to 7rifallow. 

Faloque, a fort of fmall VclTels, but capable 

of failing on the Sea, more commonly call’d a Fe- 

luke. 

Falfe, contrary to truth, counterfeit. 

Falfe-httl, in Navigation, is when they put on 

another Keel under the firft, to make it deeper 

when Ihe is floaty, and her Keel fhallow. Falfe- 

ftem, is when they fix another Stem to a Ship, 

when her Stem is too fiat} and this makes her rid 

more way, and bear better fail. 

To Faljifie, to counterfeit, to adulterate. 

Fulfification, a fpeaking failities, or untruths. 

To Falter. See to Faultcr. 

Fame, Report, Reputation good or bad. 

Famigeration, (Lat) a divulging or reporting 

abroad. 

I Family, a particular Corporation confuting of a 

Head, Wife, Children and Servants. Likewife a 

Noble Houfe, an Ancient Race. 

Famogofta, the chief City of the Ifle of Cy- 

Familiar, intimately acquainted; laid of things 

which we retain and make ufe of without trouble. 

Alfo fubftantively ufed for a Spirit or a Devil. 

Family of Love, a Sect or Herefie broached by 

Henry Nicholas. Their chief Tenet is, that Chriffc 

is already come in glory to judge. 

Famin, general fcarcity of Corn, Fruits, and 

other Nourifliment. 

Fanatick, frantick, infpired, having vain Appa¬ 

ritions. A Vifionary, that fancies he has Revela¬ 

tions and Infpirations. 

Fane, ( Greek ) a Weather-cock, which as it 

turns ihews what way the Wind ftands; alfo a 

Temple, from Fantsm. 

Fanfaron, (French) one that brags of his Cou¬ 

rage, birth and Wealth, when for the molt part 

he has none of all this. 
Fannel, a kind of Ornament, anciently worn by 

Priefts. . . 
Fantafie, Imagination, a Determination of the 

Mind to believe or defire things, according to the 

Impreffions of the Senfe. Alfo Humour, Capiic- 

cio. In Mniick, a Fantafie is a Piece of Compo- 

fition full of Harmony, but which cannotbere- 
duc’d under any of the regular kinds. 

Fantafiick, imaginary, unlikely, humourfome, 

vain, full of whims. 
Fantomc, a Spefter, a Chimera, a vain Appari¬ 

tion, which we think we fee, and which troubles 

and terrifies us, tho’it be nothing in rejlicy. Said 

of one fo lean, that he looks like .1 Choft. 

Fay.us, a certain Deity, reprefenting the Year, 

anciently worlhippcd by the Heathens. 

Favcfmo, a word by which Logki ns denote the 

fourth Imperfect Mood of the fiift Figure of a 
Cutago- 

Categorical Syllogifcn, wherein the firft Propo- 

fition is an UniverfarAffirmative, thefecond an 

Univerfal Negative, the third a Particular Ne¬ 
gative. 

Faquir, certain Religious Counterfeits among 

the Indians, that voluntarily undergo moft horrid 

and incredible Penances. 

Farandman, in the Pra&ick of Scotland, a Pil¬ 
grim or Stranger. 

Farced, fluffed. • 

Fardel, the half part of a Nook, or the eighth 
part of a Yard-land. 

Farce, (from the Latin, Farcio, to fluff) the 

fluffing of Meat. Alfo a fort of Comical Re- 

prefenration, lefs Regular than a Comedy, but 

fluffed with rambling and extravagant Paffages of 

Farcy, (ltd. Farcimi) fuch a Difeafe in Horfes 

as is equivalent to the Elephantiafieor Ueprofie in 

Men. i 

Fard, Painting for Women’s Faces. Figura¬ 

tively all manner of Artifice made ufe of to dif- 

guife a thing and make it appear other, or more 

beautiful than it is. 

Fardingdcal or Farundel of Land ~ the fourth 

part of an Acre. 

Farendon, a famous Market-Town with a ftrong 

Caftle, in Barijhire, remarkable befides, for the 

Fort raifed by Robert Earl of Glocefter, againfl 

King Stephen, who notwithflanding Won it by 

defperate Affaults. 

Farinaceous, any thing made of Corn, or any 

thing mealy or brittle. 

Farly things, ancient, or of yore. 

Farraginous, belonging to a Farrago or Mix¬ 

ture of Yeveral Grains together; which they cail 
a Mctflin. 

Farreation, a Ceremony anciently performed at 

Marriages. 

Farrier, one whofe Employment it is to lhoe 

Horfes, and cure them when they are lick or 

lame. 

To Farrow, to bring forth; from the Latin 

Word Far ere: It is fpoken of Sows. 

Farfang, (Parafanga, a Per fan Word) fignify¬ 

ing a League, which is three Englijh miles. 

Far undale, fee Fardiugdeal. 

Far ft, fee Perfia. 

Fart helling a Sail, is the wrapping it up clofe 

together, and fo binding k with the Caskets to 

the Y..rd. 

Farthelling Lines, fmall Lines made faft to all 

the Top-fails, Topgallant fails, and the Miflen- 

yard Arms. 

Fafcination, the effluxes of Atoms tranfmitted 

from the Body bewitching into the Body bewitch¬ 

ed, or a Charm which hinders from feeing things 

as really they are. Figuratively fpoken of the 

Trouble of Mind or Senfes, by fome violent 

Paffion. 

To Fafciate, tobind, from F.fcia a fwath. 

Fafcines, (French) Faggots of fmall Wood, 

which the Soldiers make ufe of in a Siege to fe- 

cure a Lodgment or fill up a Moat. 

FaJInon Pieces, (a term in Navigation) are pie - 

ces of Timber like a Pair of Horns, tp which 

[ all the Planks that reach to the after-end of the 
I Ship are faflened. 

Faft-freights, (old word) full-freight. 

Faft, Kalendars among the Romans, wherein 

were fee down, Day by Day, their Feftivals, their 
Plays and Ceremonies. 

FafHdious, breeding a loathing. 

Father, he that has begot a Male or Female 

Child. Father of the Family, the Head of the 

Family. The Prelates of the Primitive Church 

are called Fathers 5 as alfo the Superiors of Con¬ 

vents among the Catholicks : And the fame Title 

is given to perfons venerable for their Age. 

Fathom or Fadom, (Orgyt.P) the Meafure of fix 

Foot, generally meafured by theutmollexpanfion 

of both Arms; and by this Meafure all Ropes and 

Cables at Sea arc meafured, and the depth of any 

Part of the Sea is founded. Whence comes the 

Metaphorical Expreffion to Fathom, i. e. to found 

or try the depth of a Man’s Capacity or Un- 
derftanding. 

Fat, (old word) is a Meafure containing eight 
Bufhels. b 6 

Fan, figuratively’tis in good cafe, plump, a- 
bounding, wealthy. 

Fate, a Decree from God, and fixed Sentence 

whereby God moft accurately diftributes to eve¬ 

ry one their Lot, and circumfcribes all things 

with himfelf within certain Bounds. Divine 

Fate is the Providence of God, which is the moft 

conftant Moderatrix and Governefs of all things 
and all People, *'a 

Fatality, the neceflity of an Event, of which 

we know not the Caufe, which the Ancients have 

attributed to Deftiny. 

Fat idle, foretelling the Decrees of the Defti- 
nies. 

Fatigation, Wearifomnefs. 

Fatigue, Labour that tires and wearies the 
Body. 

Fatuity, fottifhnefs, ftupidity. 

Faventia now Faenza, a City of Italy, in the 

Province of Romania, under the Pope’s Juridi&i- 

on. This Place is eminent for the making of white 

Earthen Fruit-diffles. 

To Faulter or Falter, to fail or be defe&ive in 

Speech y from the Italian Falta, a Fault or De¬ 

fect. 

Favour., a Kindnefs or good Office done to any 

Perfon. It is alfo oppofed to Rigour efpecially in 

Matters of Juftice: Approbation, Efteem, the 

Good-will of a Superiour, the Credit an Inferior 

has with a great Perfonage. 

Favourite, one that enjoys the Good Will of 

his Prince, of his Superior, of his Miflrefs. 

Faunas, the Son of Saturn; he civilized Mens 

Manners, built Temples, and made Laws, and 

was one of the ancienteft Kings of Italy. 

Favonian, belonging to Favonius or the Weft 

Wind. 

Fault, lucky, 

Fautor, a cherifher or favourer. 
Faujfebraye, in Fortification, a fecond Wall or 

Rampart below the firft, that runs round about 
the Place, for the Defence of the Moat. 

Fawn, 



Fauxbourg, the Suburbs of a City,the Street and 

Year a 

f“”o imn, togloze, to flatter, to glaver upon. 

fay, (old word) Faith. 

Fay tours, Vagabonds. 

F E. 

Fealty, from the French Word Feaulte, i.e. Fi¬ 

delity. An Oath taken at the Admittance of every 

Tenant, to be true to the Lord of whom he holds 

his Land. 
Feafible, eafie to be done. 
Feafting, extraordinary Entertainment ot Meat 

and Drink, attended with Ceremonies. 
Feather, to cut a Feather, for a Ship to make the 

Water foam before her. Feathers are the Co¬ 

verings of all Fowle, by means of which they 

flv and fupport themfclves in the Air. 
Febricitation, a falling lick of an Ague or Fe- | 

V£1Febrifuge, a fpecific Remedy againft an Ague or 

F€ jFebruary., fo called of Nnma PompUi*,* Fe- 

bruit Fxpiatorm, or Sacrifices for purging of Souls-, 

for the fecond Day of this Month, a Feaft was 

kept and Sacrifice was offered to Plato, for the 

Souls of their Anceftors. 

Febrnation, a praying for the Souls of the De- 

^Fctial, or Facial, an Herald or Embaflador of' 

War Among the ancient Romans there were 

Twenty in Number the principal of whom was 

called Pater Patratus. 
Feculent, or Faculent, full 01 Dregs. 

Fee, in Latin Feodum, it is taken in Common 

Law for all thofe Lands which are held by perpe- 

tUaFe^,hC’weak, without Strength, applyed to 

the Mind and Undemanding. 
Fee-farm, in Common Law, is Land held of 

another to himfelf and his Heirs for ever, for a 

certain yearly Rent. , c 
Fee Jmvle, or abfolute, is Land whereof we are 

feized, with thefe general Words; To us and our 

Hor’condition, hath this Limitation ; 

To us and the Heirs of our Body . 
Felapton, a Word by which Logicians denote 

the fecond Mood of the third Figure of a Cate¬ 

gorical Syllogifm, wherein the firft Propolition 

is an univerfal Negative, the fecond an univerfal 

Affirmative, the third a particular Negative. 

Felicity happinefs, the enjoyment of Bleflings 

which are efficient to fatisfie both Body and 

this Word has various Significations. 

He Fell down, the preterperfeftencc of the Verb 

to Fall', to Fell, to knock down with a Man s Flit. 

Fell, cruel, outragious. 
Fellou, a Blifter or Wheal on the Body, from 

T atm Word, ftL Choler. 
1 Felmonger, ‘one that dealeth chiefly in Sheeps 

Skins, and parteth the Wool from the Pelts, which 

is either dreffied to make Leather for Gloves, or 

made into Parchment. 

Felo.de y, a felf-murderer. 

Felony, in Common Law, is any Offence which 

is next to Petty-Treafon as Murder, Theft, 

Rapes, burning of Houfcs, 

Feminine, fee Famininc. 

Fence-month, the Month wherein Deer begin to 

fawn; which is about Midfummer, wherein it is 

unlawful to hunt in the Forelt. It begins about 

the ninth of June, and continues to the ninth 

of July. 
Fenders, pieces of old Cables, Ropes or Billets 

of Wood hung over a Ship's Side, to keep an¬ 

other Ship from rubbing againft ir, called alfo 

Fend-bolts. 
Fennel, (Lat. Femctdnm) a common Herb, good 

againft the Stone, and to provoke Urine. 
Fenny-ftones, (Orchis Palmate) a Plant fonie- 

| what of the Nature and Kind of the Cynos Orchis, 
or Dog-ft cries. 

\ Fenugreek^, anHerb which hath been found grow¬ 

ing in great abundance, in feveral Parts of Greece. 

Fiodary, or Feudatory, an Officer belonging to 

the Court of Wards and Liveries, who is to be 

prefer with the Efcheator at the finding of any 

Office ; and alfo to Survey and Value the Land of 

the Ward. . •• „ 
Feoffment, in Common Law, is theGiftor Grant 

of any Honours, Cattles, Mannors, &c. unto an¬ 

other in Fee-fimple, by delivery of Seitin, ei¬ 

ther by Word or Writing. 
Fccneratim, (Lat.) a putting out Money to 

Ufe. 
Feracity, fruitfulnefs. 

Feial, dangerous or deadly. 

Feral ftgns, are Leo, and the Lift part of Sags- 

tarius ; not only becaufe they are called and 

painted as Wild Beafts, but bccaufe they have 

really fome kind of Savage Influence. The Moon 

I is alfo faid to be Feral,when the has feparated from 

I one Planet, and applies to no other while the re¬ 

mains in the fame Sign. 

Fere oft, (Jtal.) a kind of Ship or Boat. 

Fere, (old word) a Companion. 
Fcrdfare, an Acquitment ot a Man to go into 

the Wars. 
Ferdinando, a proper Name of Men, called by 

the Spaniards Hernando; by the Italians, Fernando ; 

by the French Ftrrant. Some think it derived 

from the Saxon Words, Fred rand, i. e. pure Peace. 

Others think that the Spaniards have for the 

fweeter found drawn it from Bertrand, i. c. fair 

and pure. Of this Name there have been two 

German Emperors, two Kings of Aragon, five of 

Caflile, two of Naples, and one of Portugal. 

Ferdwit, an Acquitment of a Murderer in the 

Feretr 'uis, Jupiter fo called, a feretidis fpohis, i. c. 

from Spoils taken in War. 

Feriation, a keeping Holiday, a cealing fiom 

Work, Idlenefs. 
Ferine, Bruitilh, Beaftly, Wild. 
Ferio a Word ufed in Logick, to denote the 

fourth perfect Mood of the fit ft Figure of a Cate¬ 

gorical Syllogifm, wherein the fait * ropohtion 

F I 

is an univerfal Negative, the fecond a particular 

Affirmative, the third a particular Negative ; as, 

No foolijh Authors are to be commended. Some Poets 

are foolijh Authors, Therefore fome Poets are not to 

be commended■ 
Ferifon, the fixth Mood of the third Figure, 

wherein the Propofitions are anfwerable to Ferio 

in the firft Figure; as. No feverity pleafeth, Some 

feverity is good, therefore Something which is 

good pleafeth not. 

Ferity, Salvagenefs, Brutifhnefs. 

Perm, or Farm, a Houfe, or Land, or both ; 

taken by Indenture of Leafe, or Leafe-Parol. 

Fermanagh, a County of Ireland in the Pro¬ 

vince of Vlfter, the People whereof were anci¬ 

ently called Erdini. 

Fermentation, (Lat.) a fwelling with Ferment 

or Leaven : The Natural or Artificial Ebullition 

of Vegetals, which is caufed when their Juice is 

heated by the Aftion and Rea&ion of their Salts, 

and when their Acid combates againft their Al¬ 

kali. In Chymiftry, it is a ripening or reviv¬ 

ing of any thing into it felf, whether it be 

done by any Ferment added to it, or by dige- 

ftion only. 
Fern, (Filix) a Plant very common in dry 

and barren Places, and diltinguilhed into Male 

and Female; it is otherwife called Brakes. 

Ferocity, (Lat.) Fiercenefs, a favage nature, 

properly laid of Wild Beafts ; figuratively of 

Men that are cruel and difficult to be dealt 

with. 
Ferrara, one of the principal Cities of Roma¬ 

nia a Province of Italia Cifpadana, once a Duke¬ 

dom, now under the Pope's Dominion. 

Ferret, from Forare, to pierce; or Furari, to 

fteal; a little Beall called in Latin Vtverra, made 

ufe of for the catching of Rabbets. 

Ferry, a Palfage over the Water, from the Greek 

word Phtro, to carry. 

Ferruginous, like Ruft of Iron , of an Iron 

Colour. 
Ferrumination, a foldering together of Metals; 

a Word ufed in Chymiftry. 

Fers, the Queen in Chelfe-play. 

Fertility, Fruitfulnefs, abundance. 

Fervency, Earneftnefs, heat. Zeal. 
Fervent, or Fervid, hot; by a Metaphor, ea¬ 

ger or vehement, zealous. 
Ferula, an Herb growing in Africa, called in 

Englijh, Fennel-Gyant. 
Ferulcr, a kind of Chaftifing Inftrument *, cal¬ 

led alfo a Palmer. 
Feffe, one of the molt confiderable Kingdoms 

of that part of Africa, called Barb aria. The 

King whereof is alfo King of Morocco. 

Fefs-point, a Term in Heraldry, being a Line 

going through the mldlt of the Elcutcheon^ called 

the Girdle of Honour : It comes from the Latin 

word Fafcia. , 
Feftination, a haftning or making Speed. 

Feftino, a Word ufed by Logicians to denote the 

third perfect Mood of the firft Figure of a Cate¬ 

gorical Syllogifm, wherein the firft Propolition is 

an univerfal Negative, the fecond a particular 

Affirmative, the third a particular Negative. As 

No Wickednefs is excufable. Some Faults are not 

Wickednefs; therefore Some Faults are excula- 

ble. 

Feftival, a Solemnity or Day of Rejoycing, 

obferved in the Church or among the People, in 

honour of fome one. 

Feftivity, Mirth, rejoycing, folcmnity. 

Fefton, in Architecture feems to be that kind 

of Flower- work or Frutage which is called£>?r.??-j>o, 

about which the Voluta wreaths in manner of a 

Fafcia, or Garland. 

Fcftucous, (Lat.) having a tender Sprig, or 

Branch. 

Fetid, fmelling ill, or ftinking. 

Fetife, (oldword) hancLome. 

Fetlock, a Ho rfe s Aukie-joynt. 

Feu, the Name of an urn aordinary high Moun¬ 

tain, near the City of Kaochen, in the Province of 

Quantung, in the Kingdom of China. 

Feud, Feed, or Feid, a Combination of one Fa¬ 

mily againft another, being inflamed with Ha¬ 

tred or Revenge. 

Feverfew, (Lat. Parthenion, Matricaria and 

Febrifuga) an Herb of a cleanling and opening 

quality, counted excellent for all Difeafes of tha 

Mother, and good againft Fevers. 

Feverjham, or Faverjham, aflourilhing Town in 

Kent, where King Altheftane aflembled the 

Nobles and Learned Men of his Kingdom, to 

make Laws; and where King Stephen founded 

an Abby for the Monks of Clugr.y, in which he 

himfelf, Maude his Wife, and Euftace his Son, 

were Entombed. 

Fewmets, a term in Hunting; the Dung of a 

Deer. 

F F. 

F Fa ut, the feventh or laft Note of the two 

firft Septenaries of the Gam Vt (the laft reaching 

no farther than£) being alfo the Cliff Note of 

the Balfus or the loweft part. 

F I. 

Fiants, or Fuants, the Dung of a Badger, or 
Fox, and all Vermine. 

Fibers, {lender fimilar Parts of a living Body, 

generated out of the Seed, for the Benefit and 

Motion of the Flelh. The Fibers of a Plant are 

fimilar parts of it, extended in length through 

the whole Subftance of it. 

Fibrous, full of Fibers. 

Ftbulation, a buttoning , or joyning toge¬ 

ther. 
FiElile, made of Earth. 

Fittion, a feigning, or inventing. 

FiElitms, feigned, invented. 

Ficus, the Piles, or Hamorrhoides in the funda- 



Fitly is a little Okum put in at the Touch-hole 

of a Gun, made like a Nail, and covered with thin 

Lead bound about it to keep the Powder dry in 

the Piece. Alfo Fid, or Ftddtr, in Navigation, is 

an Iron-Pin made tapering and Iharp at the end, 

to open the Strands of the Ropes when they fphee 

two Ropes together. 
Fidelity, obfervance of Oaths and Promifes 5 

alfo fincere and exad Truth. 
Fidijnjfor, a Pledge or Surety. 

Fidicula, commonly called Lyra, and by fome 

Vnltnr Cadent, or the falling Vnltnr, one of the 

Northern Conftellations. See Lyra. 

Fiduciary, (Lat.) Trufty, alfo a Feoffee in 

Truft. 
Fierabras, fierce at Arms. 

Fieri facm, a judicial Writ that lieth for him 

that hath recovered in an Action of Debt, or 

Damages. 
Fiery Triplicity, are fuch Signs of the Zodiac as 

excel the reft in fiery Qualities, viz.. Heat and 

Drinefs, as Leo, Aries and Sagittarius. 

V Fiefoky a noted Town of Italy, under the Do¬ 

minion of the Great Duke of Tufcany. 

. Fife, a County of Scotland, {hooting far into 

the Eaft •, between two Arms of the Sea, Forth 

and Tan. 
Fifteenth, a certain Tax, which ufed to be le¬ 

vied by the Parliament, and impofed upon every 

City or Borough through the Realm- 

Fights, in Navigation, are the Waft-cloaths 

which hang round about the Ship, to hinder Men 

from being feen in Fight, or any Place wherein 

Men may cover themfelves, and yet ufe their 

Arms. 
Figment, a Fidion or fained Tale. 

Figuration, fee Ethopceia. 

Figurative, fpoken by a Figure. 

Figure, (in Grammar) is a diftinguifhing of 

Words into Ample and compound. In Rhetorick it 

is a ihape or Frame of Speech finer than ufual. 

In l.ogick it is a due Difpofition of the middle 

term of a Syllogifm with the two Extrcams, and 

according to this triple Difpofition a Figure is 

threefold 5 the firft Figure is when the middle term 

is the fubjed of the Major, and the predicate of 

the minor Propofition ; the fccond, is when it is 

the Predicate in both Premifes-, the.third is, when 

it is the Subjed in both. In Geometry Figure is 

a Superficies included under fuch Terms or Bound?, 

as a plain Figure, a Spherical Figure, &c. But 

in Aftrology it is taken for a Scheme or Draught 

- of the Heaven at fome determinate Time. 

FignrettOy a kind of Stuff fo called from the 

Flowers or other Figures which are wrought up¬ 

on it. 
FiUceuty (Lat.) full of Filaments, which 

are the fmall Threads or Strings about the Roots 

of Plants. 
Filar,dersy a fort of little Worms, which breed 

in Hawks; Alfo Nets for wild Beafts. 

Fillaz.eysy. ( French') certain Officers belonging 

to the Common Pleas, who make out all Original 

Procelles, real, perfonal and mixt. 

/Filftaky or Filk-aky a kind of Entertainment 

made by Bailiffs for thofe of their Hundreds, fo,. 

their Gain : It is alfo called Sothale. 

File, in Latin Filacium, a Thread or Wire, 

whereon Writs, or other Exhibits in Courts are 

faftfied : Alfo in Heraldry, it is one of the Mo¬ 

dern ways of differencing Coat-Armours; alfo, 

in Military Difcipline, it is a certain Number of 

Men {landing in Depth one behind another. 

File-leader, (a Term in the Art Military,) eve 

ry one in the firft Rank is a File-leader. 

Filial, relating to a Son.. 

Filiation, Scnfhip, or Defcent from Father to 

Son. 
Filipendnla, fee Dropwort. 

A Fillet in Heraldry, is made, or conftitnted, 

by adding one Line to the Chief underneath it; 

the Content whereof is the fourth part of the 

Chief. In Architecture, Fillet differs from the 

Aflragal only in this,that the Fillet is flatter. 

Filly-foal, a Mare Colt. 

Filmy a Membrane or thin Skin, enwrapping 

the Brain, and feveral other Parts of the Body, 

and alfo the Infant in the Womb, of which 

there are three forts, Chorion, Amt.ios and Allan¬ 

tois. 
Filon, a common Thief, aCutpurfe. 

Filozjella, a kind of Stuff. 

Filtration, a {training through a courfe Cloath; 

in Chymiftry it is the reparation of any Liquid 

Matter from its Faeces, by making it run through 

a Brown Paper made like a Tunnel. 

Fimajhing, the dunging of any fort of wild 

Beafts, moll probably from the old French Word 

Firnaifon. 
Fimbriated', ( a Term in Heraldry ) edged or 

bordured with another Colour. 

To Fin a Chevice, to carve it. 

Final, (Lat.) having an End, brought to an 

End. 
Final Caufe. in Logick, is that Caufe for which 

a thing is that which it is. 

Final, that which is the laft in any thing: Final 

is firft in Intention, the laft in Execution. 

Financer, a Receiver, or Teller in the Exche¬ 

quer, from the French Word Finance, Wealth or 

Treafure. 
To Find, after fome Search, to meet again with 

what we have loft, or what we feek for. Such a 

one firft found out fuch an Invention, that is, was 

the firft Author of it. 
Finders, a Word often ufen in Statutes, and it 

fignifies the fame with thofe that we call Searchers, 

imployed about the Difcovery of Goods imported 

or exported without Cuftom. 

To Find the Ships Trim, a Term in Navigation 

to find how {he will fail beft. 
Fir e, or Mulct or Penalty •, alfo ?. formal Con- 1veyar.ee of Land, by acknowledging a perfect 

Agreement before a judge. 
Fine force, a French Word figmfying abfolute 

Conftraint. „ „ . 
Fmejfcy Subtilty, Craft, Cunning or Deceit. 

FI * F L 

Finite, limited, bounded. 

Finitor, the Horizon or great Circle, dividing 

the Upper Hemifpheve from the Lower 5 fo cal¬ 

led, becaufe it bounds our Sight. 

. Finmarchia, a Province adjoyning to Norway, 

and under the Dominion of the King of Den¬ 

mark. * 
Finnia, or Finlandia, one of the Four Provin¬ 

ces, into which the Kingdom of Sweden is divided, 

the other Three being Bosnia, Lappa, or Lappcn- 

land, Gothia, or Gothland. 

Finours, of Gold or Silver, are thofe that pu- 

lifie thofe MeLals, by Fire, from the Drofs. 

Fionia, (Fttnen) one of the Two chief Iflands, 

the other being SUandia, which are a part of the 

Kingdom of Denmark. 

Fire boote, an Allowance to maintain competent 

Fire for the ufe of the Tenant. 
Fire-drake, a fiery Meteor, ingendred of a hot 

Exhalation inflamed between Two Clouds. 

Firkin, a fort of Meafure containing Nine 

Gallons. 
firma, in the Pradick of Scotland, is the Duty 

which the Tenant pays to his Landlord. . 

Firmament, (from the Latin Ftrmus, i. e. filid) 

thfe ftarry Heaven * it is turned about the Cryftal- 

linc-Heaven, being both of a uniform Motion, 

and finilh their Courfe in 2,50000 Years •, which 

Motion appears not, but by the Obfervation of 

fundry Ages. For 430 Years before Chrift’s time, 

the Firft Star in Aries, was in the Vernal Interfe- 

aion; which ftill keeps that Name, though now 

removed almoft 29 Degrees b fo that in more than 

Two thoufand Years, the fixed Stars have not tra¬ 

velled from Weft to Eaft, fo much as one whole 

Sign of the Zodiack. 
Firrnits, a Roman Emperor, of that vaft ftrehgth, 

that bearing himfelf up from any Place with his 

Arms, and bearing an Anvil upon his Breaft, he 

could endure the- Smiths beating upon it for a long 

time. . . 
Firfi fruits, the Profits of every Spiritual Liv¬ 

ing for one Year; in ancient Time given to the 

Pope, afterwards to the Prince. 
Firth, a Bugbear or frightful Apparition, as it 

is expounded in Somners Gloffary ; haply from 

the old Saxon Fyrhto, Terror or Aftoniftiment. 

Fifcal, belonging to a Fifque, i.e. a Treafury 

or Exchequer. 
A Fifh, any Piece of Timber made faft to the 

Mail or Yard,to ftrengthen it when it is in Danger 

of breaking ; alfo the Fifh is a Tackle hung at 

the end of the Davy, by the Strap of the Block, 

in which there is a Runner hooked at the end ; 

which hitching the Flook of the Anchor, they 

hale by the Fall that belongs to it, and fo raife 

the Flook to the Bow or Chainwal of the 

Ship. 
Fiffure, a Cleft or Divifion. 

• Fifiick-Nuts, fee Pifiaeia. 

Fiftulary, belonging to a Pipe, or to a Dif- 

e2fe called Fifiula, which is a kind of Ulcer, 

eating into the Body, with a long narrow Paf- 

fage, like a Pipe. * 

; Fitch, the Fur of the Polecat. 

Pitched, ( from the Latin Figere) a Term iri 

! Blazon, as a Crofs Fitched, i. e. iharp at the 

j End. 

I Fitz., (French Fils) a Word commonly added 

to the Sirnames of feveral great Families of this 

-Nation, defending from the Norman Race; as, 

Fitz. Herbert, Fitz. Walter, i. e. the Son of Her- 

; bert, or the Son of Walter , it being anfwerable 

: to Ben in Hebrew, Bar in Chaldee, and Ap in 

Welfli. 

j Five finger , a Fifh refembling a Spur-rowel, 

! which gets into Oyfters, when they open,and fucks 

them out. By the Law of the Admiralty Court, a 

great Penalty is laid upon thofe that deftroy not 

! thisFifn, or throw it into the Sea. 

j To Fix, to fallen, to prefix, to appoint. 

I Fixation, a fixing •, alfo in Chymiftry it fig¬ 

nifies a making any volatil fpiritual Body to 

indure the Fire, and not fiie away, whether it be 

done by often reiterated diftiliations, or fubli- 

mations, or by the adding of fome fixing thing 

to it. Properly a Preparation of Mercury f\s fo to 

fix it as to make it endure the Hammer, without 

any Alteration or Exhalation. 

Fixed Signs, are Taurus, Leo, Scorpio and Aqua¬ 

rius, becaufe the Sun palfes them refpedively in 

the middle of each Quarter, when that particular 

Seafon is more fettled and fixed than under the 

Sign that begins and ends it. 

Fizgig-, a kind of Dart, wherewith Mariners 

ftrike Fifties as they fwim. 

F L. 

Flabellation, (Lat.) a fanning with a Flable, 

or Fan. 

Flaccid, dropping or flagging. 

Flagellantes, a fort of Hcreticks, which went 

up and down fcourging themfelves, and begging 

Alms, they were fo called from Flagellum, a 

Scourge. 
Flagitation, an earneft begging. 

Flagitious, hainous, wicked. 

Flagrancy, a lightfome Burning •, alfo a Vehe¬ 

ment Defire. 
Flageolet, (French') a certain Mufical Intern¬ 

ment, being a kind of Pipe or Fluit, butfome- 

what lefs. 
Flag-worm, a certain kind of In fed, fo called, 

becaufe it is found and bred in flaggy Ponds, or 

Sedgy Places, hanging to the fmall Strings or 

Fibres that grow to the Root^s of the Flags, and are 

ufually found in a yellow or reddifh Husk or 

Cafe. 
Flair, when a Ship is fomewhat howled m near 

the Water, and the Work above that hangs over 

again, and is laid out broader aloft, the Work 

is faid to Flair over. 

Flambeau, a kind of Torch. 

Flaminia, that part of Italia Cifpadana, which 

is at at this Day called Romania or Romandiola. la 

this Province is the ancient City and Univerfity 
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of Bononia, Ravennathe Seat of the ancient 
Exarchs. Ferraria, once a Dutchy, but now un¬ 
der the Pope’s Dominion. Arimnium once an 
ample Port with other Towns and Cities or 

NCfW, is the moft fubtil part of Fire, afcendr 
ing upward in the Form of a Pyramid. u“jer 
will have it to beSmoak inflamed, more rarined, 
and with a fwifc Motion forc’d upward by the am- 
bicnt Air. Figuratively we fay, fuch a one burns j 
with an innocent Flame for fuch a Virgin, -uc 
a one by falfe Reports has put all the Houfe in 

Flamins, certain Roman Priefts inftituted by 
fovmlm Numa, fo called from the Fi amines 
or Coifs, which they wore upon their Heads. 

Flammeoui, flaming or flame coloured. 
Flank, aTerm in Heraldry, being an 0 ^' 

ry, formed of an Arch-line, beginning from he , 
Comer of the Chief, and compafling with a | 
fuelling Emboffinent toward the Nombnlof the ( 

E{CFlandril\ (Flanders) the chief of thofe Ten 
Provinces of the Low Countries remaining m the. 
King of Spains Dominion, and which l/nechdo- i 
chically gives denomination to all the reft. The j 
chief City of this Province is Gaunt. 

Flank, the Side, properly of Hoi fes and Ox- j 

en. in Fortification, is that part which runs be¬ 
tween the Curtin and the Face of the Baftion, and 
ferves to defend as well the Curtin as the Face of 
the oppofite Baftion. ^ . , 

llar.k, (a term in the Art Military) is the 
Side of the Company from the Front to the Rear, 
the Right-fide being named the Right-flank, and 
the Left-fide the Left-flank. # , 

Flaring a Term in Navigation, ice Flair. 

Flap, of Flames, ( old word) a Sheaf of Ar- 

r°pL&, a Term in Blazon, being an Ordinary, 
confifting of an Arch-line drawn fomewhatdi- 
ftant from the Corner of the Chief, and fwelhng 
by degrees, toward the midft of the Efcutcheon. 

Flat Key in Mnflck, fee Cliff. i 
To Flatter, to attribute to a Perfon thofe good 

Qualities which he has not. To indulge thofe 
whom we ought to chaftize. To difguife a Truth 
that would be difpleafing to him that is concern¬ 
ed therein. Figuratively we fay, Mufick and Per- i 
fumes flatter the Ears and Smell. 

Flattery, fawning, falfe Praife. 
Flatulent or Flatuotts, windy. , 
Flatuofities, effervefcencies excited in the Body 

from Wind let in, or from flatulent Matter. 
Flavins Jofephm, an eminent Hiftorian of the 

jewifh Nation, very highly efteemed both by his 
own Countrymen and by the Romans,who thought 
him worthy to have his Statue ere&ed in Rome, 

and his Books preferved in their Publics Library. 
He wrote in the Greek Tongue the Jewifl, Antyni- 

ties; as alfo a particular Hiftory of the Deftru- 
Aionof Jerufalem. _ . 

Flaunes,iOagala,Lamcmd) Milk-Meats or Dain¬ 
ties made of Cream •, a Word ufed by Chaucer. 

Flavor, a certain Rclilh proper to Wine. 

Flcabane, (Coniza) a whitifn Herb growing 

by Ditch-Tides, fo called from its vertue in driving 

away Fleas. 

Fleaworr, (Lat. Tfyllinm) an Herb fo called be- 

caufethe Seed thereof refemblcs a Flea, both foe 

Colour and Bignefs. 

Flebring, (old word) Hander. 

Flecked, a Term in Heraldry, arched like the 

Firmament. . ; # 
Fledwit, a Saxon Word, fignifying in Common. 

Law an Outlawed Fugitive, coming to the Peace, 

and difeharg’d from Amerciament. 

Fleet, a Prifon in London, fo called becaufe it 

ftahds upon the River Flora, or Fleet. 

Fleet, a number of Ships failing together, 

whether upon the fcore of War, or Merchan¬ 

dize. 
Fleme, a Chyrurgions Inftrument to lance the 

Gums with. 
Flemcd, (old word) daunted or frighted: From 

the Old Saxon fleam, flight. 

Flcrncfwit or Flebenwit, from the Saxon Fk- 

z.en, to fly away, fignifieth in Common Law, a 

Liberty co challenge the Cattle, or Amerciament of 

ones Man; a Fugitive. ’ 
Flensbttrgh, a very eminent Port Town of 

South Jutland, in the Kingdom of Denmark. 

Flefh, in Herbarifm, is all that Part or Subftance 

of any Fruit, between the outer Rine or Skin and 

the Stone, or between the Skin and the Core, or 

that part of any root that is edible. 

Fletcher, a maker of Arrows. 

Flexanimosu, (Lat.) having a flexible or eaue 

Flexible, ready to comply, obedient; that 

which from a ftreight Pofture may be reduced 

to a crooked. 
Flexibility, eafinefs to bend. 

Flexion, abending. 
To Flie, to raife it felf in the Air, to move 

it felf there, and fupport it felf there with 

Wings, as the Birds do. Figuratively, Time 

is faid to flie, and fo many feveral Things be 

faid to do, that pafs nightly away. 

flight, is the A&ion of flying; alfo the run¬ 

ning away of a vanquifh’d.Enemy. „ 

Flint, the Name of a Caltle in Flintjhire, be¬ 

gun by King Henry the Second, and finifhed by 

King Edward the fir ft. Here King Richard 

the Second, being circumvented, was deliver¬ 

ed into the Hands of Henry of Lancufler, Duke 

of Hereford, who fhortly after claimed tne 

Ct°Flittcrmoufe, (old word) a Bat, other wife called 

i a Rearmoufe. _ 
Flitting, a removing from one Place to an¬ 

other •, it is fpoken of a Horfe eating up all the 

Grafs round within the compafsof his Rope,when 

he is tied ro a Stake. ' 
Flixmed, (Lat. ThaMrum) a drying aftrm- 

eent Saturnine Her!) which grows by the Hedge¬ 

ses and in High-ways. It is called by fome &«- 

phia Chyrnrgornm. * ^ 

Flo, (old word) an Arrow, or Dart. 

Floan, in Navigation, is faid of any of the Sheets 

not h3led home to the Blocks. 

Floddon, the Name of a Hill near Brampton in 

Northumberland: Memorable for the Battle fought 

there, between Thomas Howard Earl of Surrey, and 

James the Fourth King of Scotland, who was van- 

quifhed and fiain. 
Flora, a Goddefs among the Romans, called l he 

Goddefs of Flowers. ■ 
Floramor, (Lat. Amaranthus) a Flower, called 

The Flower of Love, Pajfevclors, Purple Velvet flower, ! 

or Flower gentle. 
Florein, a kind of Coin, valuing about three 

Shillings of our Mony. 
Florence, (Lat. Flouriflnng) a Proper Name of 

a Woman •, alfo Florentia or Florence, the chief City 

of Tufcany in Italy. 
Florey-blcw, a kind of blew Colour ufed in Paint¬ 

ing or Limniug, being the Scum of boiled Glaftum 

or Woad, dried and beaten to Powder. 

Florid, (Lat.) Mourilhing, or adorned with 

flowers. _ , . ,. 
Florida a Country of Northern America, adjoyn- 

lng to Virginia. It is called Florida,'becaufefkft 

difeovered on Palm-Sunday, which the Spaniards call I 

Pafcua de Flores. . 
Flotes, certain pieces of Timber joyned 

together with Rafcers overthwart, which ferve j 

to convey Burthens down a River with the 

&VGFlotfon or Flotsam, Goods that being loft by 

Shipwrack, lie floating upon the Sea; which with , 

Jetfon i. e. Goods call out of the Ship being in I 

danger of wreck, and beaten to Ihore Lagam or 

Ligam, thofe which Heat the bottom of the Sea, 

and Shares, i. e. Goods divided among many, 

Are all given to the Lord Admiral. 
plonk of an Anchor, that part which taketh hold 

on the-Ground. 

Flower delife. See Orrace. 

Flower gentle. Sets Floramor. . . 

It flows Tide and half Tide, a Term in Navigati¬ 

on, that is, it will be half flood by the Shore be¬ 

fore it begins to flow in the Channel. 

' FluEhtation, a riling or fwelling of Wayes, a 

tolling too and fro ', alfo a wavering in Opinion. 

That fort of Sadnefs whereby the Mind of Man 

in a doubtful and difficult Matter Ihews it felf 

weak and unable to chufe any certain means which 

W3Y to aft or do \ Hefitation of Mind. 

FluElivagant, tolfed on the Sea, wandering on 

the Waves. 

Fluellin. See Speedwel. 

Fluent, flowing, copious. 
Fluidity, aptnefs to flow, eafinefs to move it felf. 

Fluores, the Mineralifts call fuch kind of Stones, 

as coming out of Mines, are like unto precious 

St°Flljh fore and aft. Decks in Ships laid levelfrom 

Stern to Stern. See Deck. 
Flute a.Mufical Wind-Inftrument; alfo a fort 

of Veflel of about 300 Tuns, built on purpofe fer 

t carriage of Goods. 

Platings, the hollow’d .Channels in a Column, 

which the common Workmen call Groves* 

Fluxing. See Salivation. 

Fluxtbility, aptnefs to flow. 

Fluxion or Flux, a flowing, alfo a Flux, a loof- 
nefs. 

Fly, that part of the Com pafs where the Thirty 

two Points of the Winds are deferibed. 

I Fly-boat, a Veflel cf na great burthen, but fwifc 

and light, built for failing. 

To Fly Grofs, in Faulconry, is faid of a Hawk 

j when Ihe flies at the great Birds, as Cranes, 

Geefe, &c. 
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Focillation, ( Lat. ) a comforting or cherilh- 

ing. . 
Focus, the Navel, or two Center-points to draw 

the carved Figure called Ellipfls, much like an 

Oval in form. 
Foder or Fodrum, from the Dutch word flUoC* 

tJtn, to feed, a courfe kind of Meat for Cattel j 

alfo a Prerogative that a Prince hath to be provided 

1 of Corn for his Horfts toward any Expedition. 

Alfo Fodder is taken for Two thoufand pound 

I weight of Lead. 

I Fceculent, full of dregs. 

Facundity, fruitfulnefs. 

Fcedity, filthinefs. 

Foemcna,, in Chymiftry, fignifies Sulphur. 

Foemmine, of the Female Sex. 

Fosminine Gender, in Grammar. See Gender. 

• Fcencration, a pra&ifing of Ufury. 

Fogo, an American Ifland which calls forth ful- 

phureous flames. 
To Foine, (French) to prick, to thruft at with 

a Sword. 
FoweSy a kind of Fur which is black at the top* 

taken from a little Beaft of the fame Name. 

Foifon, abundance. 

Foitt, a Pinnace, or little Ship. 

Foix, a fmall Province, which is alfo an Earl¬ 

dom, with its chief Town of the fame Name in 

Aquitanic France. 
Foliage, branched Worka Term m Sculpture 

and Architecture. . . 
Foliatancs, a certain Religious Order of Men 

Folio, a Book is faid to be in Folio, when 

it is of a large Volumn, confifting of Sheets 

only once doubled, or making but two Leaves 

apiFalkland, (Sax.) Copihold-land. 
Fclkmoot, from the Saxon words Folk, s.e. Peo¬ 

ple, and Gcmettan, to meet, fignifies either the 

County Court, or theSheriffs-Turn. 

Follicle, a little Bladder, or Purfe. 
Follick of the Gall, a little Bladder faften- 

ed to the Concave-part of the Liver that receives 

the Coler, that in proper time empties it felf into 

the Duodenum. 
Fomen, (old word) Enemies, 

Foments 



Fomentation, a cherifliinginPhyfick, it fignifies 

tlie often applying of waxsxx Cloaths dipped in ; 

fome Liquor to the Body. • . 

Fond or Fund, (L**- a 0r Fo{indatt0fO 
among Bankers or Money-changers,^ Stock or 

Bank of Money. Among Letter-founders, a par¬ 

cel of Printing Letters, as many as are Printed at 

a time * alfo to Fond (old word) to contend. 

To Fony, (old word) to take. 

To Fount:, (old word ufed by Chaucer) to be 

foolilh. ... _ 
Fons.folis, a Fountain in Lybia, near the 1 em- 

ple of Jupiter Mammon, which is at midnight hot 

as boiling Water. , 
Font.ml, an artificial Ifiue made in a Man s Arm 

or Lc^, to carry away fome peccant Humor out of 

the Body, it is fo called as refembling a little 

Fountain. , ... e 
Fonta'ujblean, a retiring place of the Kings oi 

France, Ijailt by King Francis the Firft. 

Fool, one that has not the right ufe of his Rea- 

fon, and* therefore commits many abfurdities. 

Fooim ill advifed, imprudent, credulous. 

Foot of a Verfe, a certain number of Syllables 

two or three or more, long, Ihortor mixt; which 

ferve for the more exa& meafuring of any Verfe, 

every Verfe confifting of a certain number of 

Feet, thofe of two Syllables are the Spondee, 

Trochee, Jambus, drc. thofe of three the Moloffus, 

DaByle, &c. fome of four, as Choriambtu, Epitri- 

tus, &c. 
Foot-geld. See Fout-geld. 

Foot-bote, (old word) ftraight-way. / 

Foot-hooks. Sec Futtoeks. 

Foquiem, one of the fix Maritime Prefectures, 

or Provinces of China, having its chief City of the 

fame Name; the reft are Cant am, Chequiam, Nan- 

quin, Xanton, and Paquin. 

Foraminous, full of holes. 
Foraneous, pertaining to a Court, or Market¬ 

place. 
To Forbar, to deprive for ever. 

Force, in Common Law, fignifieth unlawful vio¬ 

lence. 
Forcers, a Chyrurgion’s Inftrument to pull out 

Teeth. 
Forcbers, a word ufed by fome Venatick Wri¬ 

ters for the Ftrttbra or Spondyles of the Back¬ 

bone of a Deer. 
Force, Strength and Health of Body that en¬ 

ables a Man to carry Burthens, and overcome Re¬ 

finance. Power, Violence, Neceffity, Conftraint, 

Virtue, Natural Faculty. 

In the Plural Number, Numerous Forces, figni¬ 

fies a Great Array. „ 
Forcible Entry, is a violent Adtual Entry into 

any Houle or Land. 
Forcipated, bending or hooked. 

To Fordoe, (old word) to kill. 
Forecaftle, in Navigation, is the forepart of the 

Ship above Decks, over the Bo w. 

Foregoers, Purveyors going before the King and 

Queen in Progrefs. 
Foreign Jnfwer, a Matter not triable m this or 

that Coimty. 

Foreign Attachment, the Attachment of a Fo- 

i reigners Goods found within any Liberty. 

Foreign Matter, a Matter triable in another 

County. 

Foreign Oppofer, an Officer of the Exchequer, to 

whom ail Sheriff's and Bailiffs do repair, to be op- 

pofed of their Green Wax and to be oppofedor 

examined upon their Eftreats. 

Fore judger, in Common Law is a Judgment 

whereby a Man is put by the thing in que- 

ftion. 
Fore-knight and Main-knight, in Navigation are 

two fhort thick pieces of Wood carved, with the 

head of a Man faft bolted to the Beams upon the ie- 

cond Deck. 

Foreland or Forcnefs, an ancient word ufed for a 

Promontory, which jutteth out foremoft. 

Fo>elcck bolts, in Navigation, are Bolts that 

have an Eye at the end , whereinto a Forelock of 

Iron is driven to keep them from ftarting. 

Foreloin, in hunting is, when a Hound going 

before the reft of the cry, meets chace, and goes 

away with it. 

For eft, (q. Fore ft a, i.e. a ftation of wild Beafts) 

a large extent of Ground cover’d with Wood,and 

is defined robe afafe Harbor, or abiding-place for 

Deer, or any fort of Bealls, that are wild and de¬ 

light in Woods. Alfo a Province of Gallia Celtic a, 

the chief Town whereof is Montbrifon. 

Foreftaller or Regrater, one that buys Ware be¬ 

fore it comes to the Market, and fells it again at a 

higher price. 

Forfare, (old word) forlorn. 

To Forfeit, to lofe an Employment or Eftate 

for want of doing his duty, or for fome crime 

committed. 

Forfeiture, in Latin Forisfaftum or ForisfaElura ; 

fignifies the tranfgreffmg of a Penal Law, or the 

effect of it. 
Forfeiture of Marriage, is a Writ that lies for 

the Lord by Knight fervice againft his Ward, 

who refufeth a convenient Marriage offered him 

by his Lord, and marries another within age, with¬ 

out the Lord’s alfent. 

Forelorn, loft *, from the Dutch word Sfcrfo* , 

nin i whence Forlorn-hope, a Party of Soldiers 

put upon the moft defperate fervice. In fome old 

Englift Writers, Forletten fignifieth the fame. 

Fore-reach, when two Ships fail together, or 

one after another; file which fails fafteft, is faid to 

j Fore-reach upon the other. 

I Foreftajf, an Inftrument at Sea for obferving 

| the Sun and Stars, with ones face toward the ob- 

i je<ft. , _ . 
j Forge, a large Furnace, where the Iron Oar is 

i melted when it comes out of the Mines; the word 

I is particularly apply’d to Forges where Smiths 

I heat their Iron to make it malleable. 

To Forge, to frame,and metaphorically to coun- 

terfeit. : . . 
For inpopolo, a plea fa nt To wn of FUrnma or 

1 Fomandiola, a Province of I alia Cifpadatja. 

f Forletten, (old word) abandoned , or forfa- 

’ ken. _ .. 
i Forh, 
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Forli, fee Forum Livii. 

Form, is that by which every Body is conflitnt- 

ed in a certain Species, is diftingniihed from all 

other things, and operates agreably to its own 

Nature. Or the fecond Principle, which being 

joyned to Matter compofes all Natural Bodies. 

Formal, belonging to Form. 

Formal Caufe, in Logick, is that which gives 

an inward Effence to Subftances and Accidents. 

Formality, outward Shew, Ceremony, Precife- 

nefs, Formalities, Robes of Magiftracy and Dig¬ 

nity. 

Formation, a forming or fafliioning. 

Formedon, a Writ at Common Law for him 

who hath Right to Lands or Tenements by vertue 

of an Entail, fo called, becaufe it contains the 

Form of the Gift. 
Formicans Fnlfus, a weak Pulfe, beating ex- 

tream thick j and yet fo feebly, as it is compared 

to the creeping of a Pifraire, as the Name im¬ 

ports. 
Formeth or Seatcth, a Term in Hunting, applied 

to a Hare, when it fquats in any Place. 

Formidable, to be feared. 

Formoftty, Beauty, fairnefs. 

Formulary, (Lat.) belonging to a Form ■, alfo 

ufed in the Subftantive, for a Prelident, or pro¬ 

ceeding in Law. A Writing containing the 

Foira of an Oath, which i^given upon certain 

occafions. 
Fornication, an Arching or Vaulting. The Sin 

of Fornication between Perfons unmarried ; al¬ 

fo Metaphorically taken for Idolatry. 

Forenefs, fee Foreland. 

Forfes, (Greek Catadupa) Waterfals. 

Forjlagcn, (old word) flam. 

Forfpreak, (old word) an Advocate. 

Forfwonk and Forfmt, (old Englift) over-labored 

and Sun burnt. _ , 
Fortitude, Valour, or ftoutnefs of Mind, or 

rather a Vertue, by which a Man in the midft of 

the greateft Adverfities does only that which Rea- 

fon commands, without any Care or follicitude 

for himfelf. 
Fortitudes, certain Advantages that Planets have 

to make their Influences more ftrong, by being fo 

pefited, qualified or affe&ed. 
Fartlet, fignifieth in Common Law, a little Fort, 

or Place of fome Strength. 
Fortrefs, a general Name for all Places iortmea, 

whether by Art or Nature. . 

Fortuitous (Lat.) accidental, or coming by 

CbFmur.es, the two Benevolent Planets Jupiter and 

Venus are generally fo called by reafon of their 

kind and friendly nature. . 
Fortune was formerly a Pagan Divinity that 

was faid to be the Caufe of all extraordinary 

Events. Now we call Fortune that which hap¬ 

pens by Chance and unexpeded. .Wealth, Ho¬ 

nour and other inconftant and penlhable Eleffings 

of this Life, are faid to be the Blefimgs of For¬ 

tune. Alfo Credit, Advantage, Settlement in the 

World. 

Fortunate, happy, lucky, profperous. 

Fortuny, a kind of Tournament, or running a 

Tilt on Horfeback with Launces •, a Sport much 

ufed here, in old times. 

Forum Cornelti, fee Imola. 

Forum Livii, (Forli) a richly feated Town of 

Flaminia or Romania, a Ptovince of Italia Cifpa- 

dana. 

Forwclked, (old word) dried. 

Forwyned, (old word) withered. 

Fojfet, a little long Coffer or Cheft 5 from the 

Latin Word Foffa, a Ditch. 

Foftble, that which is digged out of the Earth. 

Fejfway, a High-way digged out, and made paff- 

able. See lkneild. 

Fother or Foder, a Twenty hundred Pound 
Weight. 

Fotheringhay, a Caftle in Northamptonftnre, kept 

by William Earl of Aumarl, againft King Hen¬ 

ry the Third, when the Nobles of England re¬ 

volted. 
Potion, a cherifliing. 

Fougade, a kind of Fire-work. 

Foul-water, in Navigation, is when the Ship 

comes into the fnallow Water, and raifeth the 

Sand or Ouze with her way, buttoucheth not the 

Ground. 
Foulk, ( Lat. Fulco J a proper Name, from the 

Dutch Word ©olff, i- e. Noble. 
Foundation, the loweft part of a Building, gene¬ 

rally laid under Ground. A publick Building, 

erected for pious Ufes. 
Founder, is when a Ship by an extraordinary 

Leak becomes full, or half full of Water. 

Founder, he that erects or endows a Church or 

College, or leaves an annual Stipend forfthe 

Saying of Prayers or preaching a Sermon. Al¬ 

fo he that ufes the Art of Melting or Diffolv- 

ing Metals, and making any thing thereof by 

Calling in Molds. 
Founes, (old word) Devices. 

Fourche, (in French a Fork) fignifieth in Com¬ 

mon Law a Delaying or putting off an A&ion. In 

Heraldry Croft Fourche, crofs forked at each 

End. 
Foutegcld, fignifieth in the Foreft Law, an A- 

merciamcntfor not cutting out the Balls of great 

Dogs Feet in the Foreft. To be quit of Fontegeld, 

is a Priviledgetokeep Dogs unexpeditated or un- 

lawed without Control. 
Foxgloves, (Lat. Digitalis, Virga Regta, or 

Campanula Sylveftris) a Martial Plant, Litter in 

Tafte, hot and dry, and having a Cleanfing Qua¬ 

lity. The Italians call it Aralda, upon which they 

ufe this Proverb, Aralda tune piaghe folds : 

Aralda is a Salve for all Sores. 

Foxes evil, fee Alopecia. 
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Fracid, rotten ripe. 
Fraction, (Lat.) a breaking alfo a Diffention 

among Parties. In Arithmecick, it is taken tor a 



ken for the breaking of a Bone in any Member j 

Or^:h;S't0 break, briutoefs.thcfame ■ 

(i*0 a broken part, or piece of 

mVrlg,%cy, cL«.) an odoroufaefs or fweetnefs 

°f j”«"' a Basket of Rnlhes or Rich like Material, 

to pack up Figs, Raifms, &c. 
Frailty, Spiritual Weaknefs, aptnefstofi • 

To fvVan 0« &*ri(k Word’ t0 ask °r d*’ 

(fWO frefhnefs, coolnefs, liveli- 

^Frank, a French Coyn of about the Value of 

(French) Liberty; Franchifes Pri- 

viledges, Immunities granted to a City or - 
poration : It is taken in the Common Law for a 

Privilege, or exemption from an ordinaryJu- 

rifdiaion: Alfo an Immunity from Tribute, or 

Toll granted by the King to a Perfon and his 

Heirsf This in fome Statutes is called Franchtfe 

Ra>lpLci, a certain People anciently inhabiting a 
part of Germany, who entred into Gallia, under 
theConduft of Hammond, and conquered a great 
part Of the Kingdom; whence it came afterwards 

t0 ^Fratcis^ (Franclfcus, Francifca) a proper Name 
of Men or Women*, from the German Word 
Frank, i. e. free, not fervid anfwerable to the 
Creek Elentherius, and the Latin Liberties. And 
for the nicety of diftindhon between the Mans 
Name a nd the WOman’s, it is vu gar y 
fit to call the one Francis, and the other Frances. 

Of this Name there have been two Kings of 

frTacifcm, an Order of Fryers indented by 

S. Francis in the Year 1198. They "c^e"*oy“ 'J 
Chaftity, Obedience, Poverty, and many other 

ftrift Rules of Life and Converfation. 

Frangible, eafie to be broken* - , j 
Frank., free, open-hearted*, whence Frank- 

nefs, Freedom in Demeanour, Sincerity m Word ^ 

anf°»Mteoi», (/«»■*) fignifies in Common 
Law, fuch Lands and Tenements as are beftowed 
upon thofe People that give themfelves up wholly 
to the Service of God for pure Alms. .f 

Frank bank, fuch Copihold Lands as the Wife, 
being efpoufed a Virgin, hath after her Husbands 
Deceafe, for her Dower. . 

Frank-cbace, a Liberty of Free Chace in a Cir¬ 

cuit annexed to a Foreft, whereby all Men,though 

they have Land of their own within the Circuit, 

are forbidden to cut down Wood within the View 

°fFralcndJel' (Francodalutm) one of the chief 
Towns in the Territory of the Prince Palatine of 

the Rhine. 

Frank-fee, that which is in the Hand of the 

King, or Lord of the Mannor, being Ancient 

Demefn of the Crown, whereas that which is in 

the Hand of the Tenants, is Ancient Demefn 

°nlfrank-form, is Land wherein the Nature of Fee 

is changed by Feoffment out of Knights-fervice, 

for certain yearly Services. 

' Frankinccnfe, an odoriferous Gum muing from 

an Arabian Tree of the fame Name, in Leaves and 

Bark like unto the I-awrel. It is ufed in Phyfick, 

and alfo for the perfuming of Rooms and Gar¬ 

ments * it is moft plentiful in that part of Arabia 

called Panchaia. 
Franks lam, is taken for a free Enjoyment of all 

thofe Priviledges, which the Law permits to a 

Man not found guilty of any hainous Offence. 

Frankling, a diminutive from Frank (Lot. 

Municeps) a Free-Citizen, a Burgefs, a Free¬ 

holder. There is alfo a fort of red-legged Bird, 

fit for Hawking, which fome call a FranUin, or 

rather Francolin. 
Frank-marriage, a Tenure m Tail fpecial, 

whereby a Man hath Land with a Woman, to 

him and the Hei rs of his Body, without doing any 

Service, but Fealty to the Donor. 
Frank-fledge, a Pledge, or Surety for Free- 

m*Frankford, a famous City upon the River Ma¬ 

ms, being the chiefeft Mart-Town in Germany 

and one of the Imperial Cities m the Circle of 

the Rhine. There is alfo another Frankford upon 

the Oder, in that part of the Circle of the Em¬ 

pire, which is called the Marquifateof Branden- 

bHrFranconia, a Country in the Eaft part of Gem 

many, called Frankenland being one of the Ten 

Circles of Germany, and otherwife called Francia 

Orientals. 
Frantick, fee Pkrenetick. 

Fraternal, brotherly, as fraternal Union ■, fra¬ 

ternal Friendlhip. _ 
Fraternity, a Brotherhood; alfo a Company of 

Men entred into a firm Bond of Society or Friend- 

^Fratricellf, a fort of Hereticks, inftituted by 

one Harmanna*, in the Year 1304- They preached 

Community among Chriftians, and that it was 

unlawful for them to be Governors one over an- 

°thFratricide, the killing of ones Brother, or one 

tte“oBn™S-andfabtleDcccit. clofunnd 

defrauding, or depriv- 

m%rauddency, Deceitfulnefs, craftinefs. 
Fraudulent, one that ads deceitfully, or any 

Writing that contains any Fraud. . 
Fr Ju>, a Plant like a little Alb, with very 

beautiful Flowers, good againft Obftruaions,Stonc, 

anTo FmVr'Hetd, a Dear is laid by Hunters, 
I whin Are Jubbeth itagainft a Tree, to renew it^ 

Frea, the lame as Friga. 

Freameth, is faid by Hunters of a Boar making 

anoife in Rutting-time. In Agriculture it is a Term 

for Arable Land worn out of heart, and laid fal¬ 

low till it recover. 
Frederick, (Germ.) Rich Peace: Of this Name 

there have been three Emperors of Germany, and 

three Kings of Denmark. For Frederick, we com¬ 

monly ufed-freiy and Fery. 

Fredericksburgh, a molt noble and ftrong Caftle* 

belonging to the King of Denmark, in his chief 

Bland of Selandia. It was begun by King Frede¬ 

rick the Second, but perfe&ed by Chriftianus the 

Fourth. 
, Fredifwid, (Sax.) very free, a Woman s Proper 

Name. . 
To Free the Boat, in Navigation, is to call out ! 

Water. . ! 
Free-booter, a Soldier that makes inroads into 

an Enemies Country for Cattel, or any other 

Commodity from the Enemies Country; It com- 

eth from the Dutch words JFcenp, *■ <?• free, 

and $eut, i.e. prey -, the Italians call them Ban- 

diti. 
Free-Chappel, a Chappel founded within a Pa- 

rilh, over and above the Mother-Church j unto 

which, it is free for the Parilhioners to come, or 

not to come. 
Freedftol, (i. e. The Stool of Peace) a certain 

Chair of Stone, erefted by King Athenian, in ho¬ 

nour of John de Beverley, Archbifliop of Fork, to 

which offenders ufed to fly for fanctuary. 

Freehold, Free Tenure of Land, which a Man 

holdeth in Fee-tail, or at the leaft for term of life. 

Free-warren, (in Latin Libera Warrena ) the 

power of granting or denying Licence to any to 

hunt, or chafe, in fuch or fuch Lands. 

Freefe, a fort of Woollen Cloth, probably fo 

called, as firft made or invented by the Frifons 

alfo the fame as Frife in Architefture.' 

Fregate, a Man of War, fomewhat lower and 

longer than others, a nimble failer, and not ha¬ 

ving above two Decks. 
Fremd, (old word) ftrange. 
Fremund, (Sax.) Free Peace, a Proper Name. 

Frendlefs• man, in the Saxon Tongue, fignineth 

an Out-law. , . _ 
Freoborgh or Fridburgh, the fame in the Saxon 

Tongue as Frank-pledge in French, a Surety for 

the Peace, or Good-behavior. 

Frequent, often ,ufual, ordinary. 

To Frequent, long in the laft fy liable, tovifit 

often, to be very familiar with. 
Frequentative, a Term in Grammar, faid of 

Verbs that denote the repetition of an action. 

F> ery, a Proper Name of a Man, contracted from 

Frederick, which fignifieth in the Saxon Tongue 

Rich Peace. - , e „ 1 
Frefcades, fhady cool Walks, or other Refrefh- 

ments againft the heat of the Summer. I 

To walk in Frefco, (Ital.) to take the freih 

Air; alfo to drink in Frefco, to drink frefli Liquor. 

Alfo to Paint in Frefco, to Paint upon bare Walls, 

Cielings, or the like, before they be dry. 

Frejh Dijfeifin, in Common Law, is that Dif- 

feifin, that a Man may feek to defeat of his 

own power, without the help of the King, or the 

Judges. 

Frejh Force, a force done within forty days. 

Frejh-gale, in Navigation, is when a Wind blows 

i immediately after a Calm 

Frejh Jkot, is, when 3ny great River comes intd 

! the Sea, fo that it is frefli Water for a Mile or 

■ two. 
• Frejh-fpell, in Navigation, is a relieving the 

j Rowers in the Long-boat with another Gang, 

j Frejh-fute, is fuch an earneft following of an 

i offender, as never ceafeth from the time of the 

| offence committed, until he be apprehended, 

i Fretrots, a fort of Hereticks not much different 

from thofe which are called Adamites. 

Fretted, in Heraldry, is faid of a Field, or Bor- 

dure, when feveral Lines run croffing one another; 

it is otherwife called Diapered. 

Freyberg, a Town of Scheidnitz., one of the Se¬ 

venteen Principalities of Silefia. 

Friable, that may be crumbl’d between the 

Hands or Fingers *, eafie to be reduc’d to powder. 

Friars Minors, Augujline Preachers , and Car¬ 

melites, (which are the three principal Orders) fee 

in their proper places •, to thefe alfo belong Friars 

Obfervants, Conventuals, Capouchins. 

Friars-Cowl, (Arifarum) a biting Herb fbmc- 

wbat of the temper of Wake-Robin. 

Fricajfe, a kind of fried Meat, generally faid of 

Chickens, Rabbets, Scotch Collops, &c. 

Frication, a rubbing or chafing, either dry, with 

the Hands or dry Towels -, or moift with Waters, 

Oyls, Oyntments, &c. 

Friedburgb, another Town of Schiednitz. in Si¬ 

lefia. 
Friga, a certain Goddefs, anciently worfhipped 

by the Saxons, under the form of an Hermaphro¬ 

dite. 

FrigefaBm, a making cold. 

Frigeratory, a. place co make or keep things 

cool. 
Frigidity, Coldnefs, Inability for the Sports of 

Venus. 
Friperer, in Latin Interpolator, one that dean- 

feth old Apparel, to fell again, 

j Frtpery, the place where thefe kind of Fri- 

perers drive their Trade. In Architedlure it is that 

part which is between the Architrave and the Cor- 

nich. 
Frifefomorum, a word by which Logicians 

denote the fifth Imperfect Mood of the firft Fi¬ 

gure of a Syllogifrn; in which, the firft Propo¬ 

rtion is a Particular Affirmative, the fecond a 

Univerfal Negative, the third a Particular Nega- 

live. 
Frifia or FrUJland, is either Frifia Orientals, 

or Eafl Friefiand, a Province of Germany in the 

Circle of IVettphalia, or Frifia Occideritalis, WeSl- 

Friefiand, a Belgick Province, one of thofe belong¬ 

ing to the United States; alfo Friefiand an Aland 

I in the Weftern Ocean. 

Frith, LI 



Frith) (flora tlie Latin Fremtm) a Strait Sound 

or Narrow Sea. _ . 
Frithfokenov Fnthfocne, a Liberty, Priv‘JedSe^ 

Power of having Frankpledge. From the Sax 

words Frid or Frith, i. e. Peace-; and Socne, t.e. 

a Flower m^£ 

ter the faJhion of a Box, out of which Dice 

are call, and is therefore ft) called from the La- | 

tin word Fritillus, it is many times very nneiy 

LlKFrUinit.cy, (La*. ) the chirping of a Swal- 

10 Fri«//, ( Fo)-«w Jnlii) a Province of Italia Ci- 

/,*«&»«, the chief Town whereof is or 

Frivolous, vain, of little worth. 
Frog-bit, (Morfus Ram') an Herb much of the 

nature of, if not a kind of Water*Lilly« 
Froife, from the Frcwcfe Frwjfer, to bruife i or 

the Latin Frixare, to fry j a kind of Pancake With 

^Frondofny, a fiouriffiing with green Leaves, be- 

^FroL^belongln^tothe Forehead; alfo ufed 

fubftan lively for an Attire of the Forehead; cal¬ 

led alfo a Frontlet. ir , 
Frontiffiece, the Forefront of a Houfe •, alfo a 

d°Frontiniack, a kind of fweet lufcious French 

^Front-flail, a part of a Horfes Bridle. 

Front -alt) certain Medicaments to be applied to 

the Forehead in Diftempers of the Head. 

To Frote, (old word') to rub. 
The Frounce, a Difeafe in a Hawk s Tongue, 

called in French Barbillon. 

fparingneis in ex- j 

Pe"rSri», a Fork to ilir about the Fuel in an 

Oven, from the French word Fourgon, an Oven- 

^Fruits, all that the Earth produces for the nou- 

rhhment of Man and Beaft. 

FrSJe’ Branched Work,or theReprefentation 

caufethat if the Moon and principal Sigmficators 

be in any of thefe Signs, and ftrong, there is no 

doubt but the enquiring Party will haje lffue_ 

Frumenty, Pottage made of Wheat, from tne 

Latin word Fmmentmt, i.e. Wheat ] 
Fmmnld) Payment made to the Kindred Ot 

flain Perfon in recompence of the Murder. 

Frnflraficom, in vain, fruftrate. # . 

. Frustration, a making vain,a deceiving» Mtro- 

logy it is ufed w hen a light Planet would come to , 

- Coniunftion with one more heavy * and before | 

it doth accomplifl-i it, the more weighty Planet is 

joyned with another. 

Fruflnlm, (Lat.) full of Frufla, or fmallpie- 

CCSFruflum, the Fruftum of a Cone, is a part or 

^Fmianon, a fprouting, or (hooting forth of 

young Branches. . ' . , 
Fry, to prepare Meat in a Frying-pan. Al¬ 

fo fubftantively, the multitudes of Filh newly 

i fpawn’d. 
■ •Fryth, (old word) Wood. 

FU, 

Fucation) a mending the Complexion by Drugs, 

or Artificial Colour. ■ 
Fugalia, certain Feafts celebrated by the anci¬ 

ent Romans, in remembrance of the expulfion Of 

their Kings cut of Rome 
Fugue, a Term in Mufick, when two Parts 

anfwer one the other in the fame Point, or federal 

Points follow one another in the fame part in fe- 

^Bi&ive Goods, the Goods of a Fugitive, or him 

that flies away for Felony, which are forfeited to 

the King or State One that is fore d to fly the 

Country where he was fettl’d to avoid the punilh- 

ment of his Crimes. , , 
Fair) or Flier'en feu, is, when a Man doth 

corporally fly- Fuer en ley, is, when being called 

in the County, he appeareth not until he be Out¬ 

lawed. __ 
Fulbert, Full-bright* ,a Proper Name. 

Fulciments, Props, Supporters. # . 

Fulda a great Abby m Buchovia, m the Circle 

of the Rhine or Mfatia. _ 
Fulgency, gliftermgnefs or brightnefs. . . 

rlJmt a lightning, or flalhmg of Fire in 

the Clouds, which precedesthe Thonder. In 

Chymiitry it is an Operation by which ail Metals, 

excepting Gold or Silver, are meteonfed or re¬ 

duced into vapors, Exhalations, and Fumes, b)t the 

help of Lead in a Copel, through the violence of 

a well-kindled animated Fire. 

Fulfremedy (Saxon) perfect. 

! Fuliginous, footy, or full of fmoak. . 

Fullers Barth, an inconcrete Snbltance mixed 

with Niter, which makes it and the Water that 

comes from it abftergent like Sope; it is dig¬ 

ged out of Pits about Brtckhd m Bedfordjhirc, 

(whence it is carried to moft parts of ^-Na¬ 

tion) and in fome other places. Being diffol- 

ved in Vinegar, it difeuffes Pimples and Tuber¬ 

cles, reprefles Inflammations, and cures Burn- 

HFullomcal, pertaining to a Fuller or Scourer of 

C1Smi».m», (i«-) a finking with lightning 

alfo metaphorically taken for threatmng._ Alfoa 

| Chymiftry, it is a metallical gradation, caufmga 

' fudden and bright light. , 

Ms, bytheHumers ufed for the Ordure of 

a Hart. 

F 

Ftimidity, fmoakinefs. . c 

Fumigation, a perfuming with the fmoak ot 

Sweet-wood, or other Matter, either for quali¬ 

fying the Air, or helping fome kind of piftem- 

* tiers? in Chymiftry it is the calcining of Bodies 

by the fume of (harp Spirits, whether vegetable 

or mineral, the Bodies being laid over the mouth 

of a Veffel wherein the (harp Spirits are. 

Fumitory , a kind of Herb called m Latin 

Fumuria, in Greek Ka/ylor, in Spanijh Paiomiila; 

it is of a biting quality, and hot in the firft de¬ 

gree. , 
Funambnlettor, a Dancer on the Ropes. 

Function, the performance or exercife of any 

Duty or Office. 
fundamental Diagram, or a Projection ot the 

Sphear in Plane, &c. 
FmebroMs, fad, mournful, relating to Fune¬ 

rals. 
Funen. See Fionta. 
Funeral, belonging to a Burial, as Funeral 

Pomp, Funeral Oration. Taken alfo fubftantive- 

ly for the Burial it felf, efpecially if accompany d 

with Pomp and Ceremony. 
Funeft, deadly, tragical, unfortunate to a high 

d6^Fmgopty,, fpungtnefs, or a being thin, and full 

of holes, like a Muffirom. 
Funnel, an Inftrument very final] at one end, to 

convey Liquors into any narrow-mouthed Veffel. 

Some think it contracted from the Latin Infundi- 

bHlTuracity, (Lat.) an inclination to fteal or pil- 

^ To Furbilh, to poliffi, or make bright. 

Furcation, a putting into the falhion of a 

V°TFury, a violent Tranfport caus’d by thedifor- 

der ofthe Wit and Reafon; faid ot‘Anger, when 

exceflive and immoderate. Attributed alfo to 

inanimate things, as theSea, Tempefts, Torrents, 

feigns by the Poets to be the three 

Daughters of Acheron and Night, JleElo, Megera, 

andW«> whofe Office was to torment the 

minds of tranfgrelTors. We fay of a terrible 

fcolding Woman, That (he is a meer Fury. 

Godd^fs among the Romani, who was 

^^^thelarofllMri; fold or wrap 

certain fmall Eines made fail to 

the Top fail,, Top-gallant-fail, and the Mizen- 

WlHrh«t, a certain Meafure, containing twenty 

P„£ in length; being the eighth part of a Mile, 

"Sif.M Inch ate the Parallels of De- 
Furnttur / » Day Azimuths or Points 

“’mXSe\ 

an ancient Family Lords of 

in SKekwgk.mfm, who hold their Lands by this 

Tenure , namely, to find the King upon his Coro¬ 

nation-day, a Glove for his Right-hand, and to fup- 

port his Right-arm, while he holds his Sceptre. 

Fmole, (French) a kind of little Meteor ap¬ 

pearing in the Night, by fome called St. Hermes 

Fire. 
Furrs, which are of fcveral forts, as Sables, 

Lucerns , Genets, Foins. Martens, Minivers, 

Fitch, Shanks, Calabre. Sec in their proper pla¬ 

ces. , 
Furring, (in Navigation) is a ripping off the 

firft Planks of a Shi!), and purring other Timbers 

upon the firft, an l putting on th.: Planks upon 

the Timbers, •,....ail Plank upon Plank. 

Furrs, (L.u. Gof.. j,-mfa) a pricky Bulh well 

known, it opens li;:. Obfcruaions of t:,e Liver 

and Spleen / kdp..'*i the jaundice, provokech 

Urine, cleanieth v !.. dianeys from Gravel or Stone 

ingendred in them. . 
Furftenberg, a l'o-vn in TJhera, which is a part 

of the Marquifate of Br*;Je <burgh, giving Title 

to a Count or Earl- 
Furtive, done by Health, fecret. 

Fufibility, ( Lat. ) aptnefs, or eafinefs to be 

melted. , ,, . 
Fufil, a Spindle ; alfo a Term m Heraldry, be¬ 

ing the refemblance of a Spindle in a Coat of Arms- 

Alfo a kind of (hort Mufquet with a Firelock. 

Fuflleer, a Soldier who is armed with a Fu- 

fily«/io», (Lat.) a melting. In Chymiftry, it is 

the melting, or making fluid of Metals, or Mine- 

Fuflian, in Latin Xylimm; a kind of Stuff made 

of the Down of a certain Fruit growing in the up¬ 

per part of Egypt. 

Futility, vanity, lightnefs. 
FMtocks, or Foothooks, thofe compaffing Tim¬ 

bers which are fcarfed upon the Ground-Timbers, 

and give breadth to a Ship, of which thofe next 

the Keel are called the Lower-Ground Futtocks, 
the other are called the Upper Futtocks. 

Future, that which is to come: alfo the Future 

Tenfe is a Term in Grammar. See Tenfe. 

Futurity, the time to come. 

Fyre levin, (old word) Lightning. 

Gjal, (Hebr.) Abomination, the Son of Ebed, 

who moved the Sechemites agamft Jbimelech, 

and took the City of Sechem by force. 
Gabala, a Town of Cyria Cava, which is now 

called Gibel, or M*rgad. 
Gab, (old word.) to prate, or lie. , 
Gaberdine, (from theoldjrenck word Galvar^ 
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dine) a Shepherd’s courfe Frock or Cloke made 

Manually ftrong and thick to bear out the rough- ^ 

Gll™bTwks[ Mockeries, Gibings, ^ 
Gabel, any kind of Tribute, or Import, particy ^ 

hX]l Sna5akind of Fortification made of Baskets l 

Rcnt^* Duty, Cuftom or Service yielded J 

; 
fia^ifyiag the top of a Houfc. Some take* for 

the foveput, or Frontifpiece, called alfo Dels 

the Name of an sncie"tnfPe°^ ! 
of Britain, who inhabited fome part of York ^ 

^Gabriel, (H^O the ftrength °f G.od» a" A"gl 
who appeared unto the Prophets Darnel and 

ry,Cabroft»nw^80ancient Frontierftationof the 

kept by the fecond Band of the Thract- 

2T2 *•bought to have flood in that part of 

the Bilhoprick of and Northumberland,, 
where now New-caftle and Gatejhead Hand. 

Gad-fly, (AfllmTabanw) a certain Infeft which 

flint’s Cartel, called alfo a Brie, or Gad-bee. 
S Sr.') a Troop or Band, the Son of 

'fctcci’by Zi/jwfe, andFather of one rf4he-T^Ve 
Tribes i alfo a Prophet who converfed with King 

***Gad of Steely a fmall piece of Steel to heat in 

the fire and quench in any fort of Liquor. 
Coder** a confiderable Town of Calofyna, one 

of ^e four parts of Sym, properly fo called. 

G'Mes, be Cadiz,. 

that: WO, like 

Brimftone,and kindles immediately ; black, fatty, 

CrU<?^c,nfn'cotnmon Law, fignifieth a Pawn or 

Surety; alfo to Gage Deliverance, or to Wage De¬ 

liverance, fignifieth to put in Surety. 
To Gage a Ship, to flick a Nail into a Pole, and 

put it down by the Rudder , thereby to know 

how much Water the Ship draws. The Ship s 

Gage, is fo many Foot of Water the Ship draws | 

Weather-Gage, is when one Ship has the Wind 

°f Raging-rod, an Inftrument to meafure Veflelsof 

any fort of Liquor. 
Gaiety, Chearfulnefs, Gallantry. 

To Gain, to make a profit of, to vanquilh, 

to reduce, to have the advantage over any one, to 

win. To gain the Wind, to gain Time, arepro- 

^Cainage, in Common Law, is Land held of the 

bafer kind of Soke men, or Villeins. 
Gainsborough, a Town in Ltncolnfhtre , where 

anciently the Damfb Ships lay at Road, and where 

Swore Tingfgate, a Danifl, Tyrant, after he had mi- 

ferably harafled the Country, was ftabbed by an un- 

a kind of precious Stone, fo called, 

becalife it is as white as Milk- . 

G along*, a Plant growing in China and the 

Eafl-lndits, whence it is brought over, whole 

Root is almoft of the fame form and operation 

with Ginger. 

Galatia, one of the four Mediterranean Regions 

of Afia the Idler, the other three being Phrygia 

Major, Pifldia and Lydia. 

Galaxie, a broad white Circle in the Sky: 

which is made by the Light refle&ed from a great 

Company of little Stars. It is called the Milky- 

way. 

Galbamtm, a kind of Gum ifluing out of a Plant 

called Fennel-Gyant, growing in Syria. 

Gale, when the Wind bloweth genrly, fo that 

a Ship may bear her Top-fails atrip, it is called 

a Loom-gale; when it is much Wind, a Frefh, a 

ftifF Gale. In fair Weather, when there is but 

little Wind, that Ship which has moft Wind and 

fails fafteft, is faid to Gale away from the other. 

Galeges , or Galages, (in French Galloches) a 

kind of outward Shooe, worn in dirty Weather, 

which hath been anciently in ufe among the Gaides, 

from whence the word is derived, They are vul¬ 

garly called Galloflmes. 

Galena, the ancient Name of a Town in Berk- 

Jhire, now called Wallingford. 

Galen, a famous Phyfician of Pergamtu, who 

flouriflied in the time of the Emperor Commodtu, 

and writ many excellent Volumes, which are ex¬ 

tant. . , .. 
Galenic Phyftc, the Phyfic which is built upon 

the Principles of Galen, and therefore they term 

themfelves Galenifts, who embrace thofe Founda¬ 

tions of their Art, which are fetch’d from Galen 

and the Philofophers, prov’d by Reafon, and con¬ 

firm’d by Experience. 

Galeon, or Galleon, a greater fort of Galley made 

ufe of in War, confiftingof four Decks, and only 

ufing Sails. 
Galeote, a fmall Gaily. 

GaliUa, a Region of Syria, bordering upon 

. Samaria, the chief Towns of this Region are Na- 

z.atoh, where our Saviour fojoumed, Bethfaida, 

Cana, and Capernaum. 
Galingale, the Aromatical Root of the Rulh Cy- 

, per us, called Acorns. 
Galla mofehata, a fweet fmelling Confedion fold 

( at the Apothecaries. 
Galleaffe, a great double Gaily, 

f Gallery, the beautifying Frame which is made 

upon the Stern of a Ship without-board, where¬ 

to there is a Paffage out of the Captain’s Sleeping- 

’ T°°Gallia, a great Country of Europe, anciently 

. inhabited by the Gatdes, now called France. 

Galliard, lufty: alfo fubftantiyely taken for a 

ie kind of Dance, or lufty jovial Air. 

Galliardtfe, Luftinefs, livelinefs. 

■e Gallicifm, a fpeaking after the Idiom or the 

•e French Tongue 

Gallie-foift. See Foifl. . , f , 
. Galikeaskins, or Galligafcoines, a land of Breeches, 

firft in ufe among the Inhabitants of jhat part of 

1, France which is called Gafcoin. * ^ 
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Gallimafry, a kind of Meat made up of feveral 

forts of Meats minced together. It was fo called, 

either becaufe it was allotted to the Gally-flaves, 

or elfc becaufe it was invented by the Gaides. 

Gallipolis, vulg. Gallipoli, a Town of Terra di 

Otranto, a Province of the Kingdom of Naples. 

Galloches. See Galege. 

Gallon ( Congw,) a Meafure containing two 

Pottles or lour Quarts. ( 

Gallop, the fwifteft Pace of a Horfe: We fay a 

Man rides a Gallop to the Gallows or the Jail, 

when he takes lewd Courfes. 
Gallovidia or Galloway,. a County of Scotland, 

the People whereof were anciently called Novanti \ 

in this County is the utmoft Promontory of Scot¬ 

land. There is alfo a County of Ireland in the Pro¬ 

vince of Conaught, by fome called Galloway; but 

more truly Galway. 
Galls, certain rough fpurious Fruits which grow 

upon glandiferous Trees, as upon many Oaks in 

Bohemia and Spain, on whofe Trunks and Boughs 

they often adhere without footftalks; they are 

very aftringent , contra&ing loofe parts,. and 

ftrengchning the weak ones, and reftraining 

Galloon, (Jr. Galon) a kind of Lace for the bind¬ 

ing of the outfides of Garments. 
Callows, a Frame of Wood, upon which to 

hang Malefactors. 
Gally-worm, a fort of hairy Worm. 

To Galpe. (old word) to belch. 
Gaines, in the pra&ick of Scotland, fignifies any 

kind of fatisfaftion for flaughter. 
Gamahcz, in Arabic*, fignifieth certain Figures, 

or Images of things wrought exactly by nature. 

Gamaliel, (Hebr.) God’s reward. 
Gambado, from the Italian word Gamba, a Leg, 

a kind of Boot made of Leather for a Man to put 

his Legs into when he rides. 
Gambles, certain Games, or Tricks, which are 

in ufe about Chriftmas-time, from the fame Ori¬ 

ginal Gamba, becaufe ufually thofe that mew 

Tricks of A&ivity have occafion to tofs up their 

Gambra, a River in Guinea abounding with 

Crocodiles, River horfes, Torpedoes, Running- 

fi flies, &c. ' 
Gamrnot, an Incifion-knife. r f 
Gamut, the firft Note in the ordinary Scale of 

Mufick: alfo the Scale it felf is ufually called the 

Gam Vt. . , . | 
To Ganch, to put Men to death as they do in | 

Turky, by letting them fall from a high place upon 

1,1 c«ft°akCoopany. , Crew. The Company of 

Men that are put to man a Ship’s Boat. 

Canges, a very great River rifing out of the 

Scythian Mountains, and running through the , 

flower, a certain Flower which flourilheth 

in Procelfion or Rogation-week, by fome called | 

Rogation flower. . A. , 
Gangiams, or Gaugiators, fignifies in the praftick 

of Scotland, thofe that examine Weights and Mea- 

fures, mark Cloth, Crc. 

Ganglion, a Humour in the tendinous and ner¬ 

vous Parts, proceeding from a fall, ftroke, or 

otlierwife. 
Gangrene, a beginning ofPutrefa&ion, or a ca¬ 

daverous mortification of a Member,being a dread¬ 

ful Symptom of a Difeafe in any Member of the 

Body, caufing an Inflammation with fuch intol¬ 

erable pain, as if there were a Fire-coal burn¬ 

ing therein, the grieved part fwelling into a great 

Tumour, and appearing for the moft part of a 

dusky or livid colour. Figuratively fpoken of Er¬ 

rors and pernicious Dodtrins, the Gangrenes of 

true Religion, 
Gang-week, (Ambarvalia) the next Week but 

one before Whitfunday, from the old word Gang 

to go, becaufe at this time Perambulations are 

every-where made for the furveying of the Bounds 

of Pariflies. See Rogation-week. 

Gantlet, or Gauntlet, (French) a certain Military 

Glove* 
To run the Gantlope, a pumfhment ufed among 

Soldiers; the offender being to run with his Back 

naked through the whole Regiment, and to re¬ 

ceive a Lalh from every Soldier. It comes from 

Gant, a Town in Flanders, where it was invented ; 

and the Dutch word Lope, which fignifies run¬ 

ning. 
Ganymed, the Son of Trot, whom for his excel¬ 

lent form, Jupiter fell in love with. Alfo it is me¬ 

taphorically taken for an Ingle, or Boy hired to 

commit Sodomy. 
Garamantes, a People of Lybia, fo called from 

Garamas their King, the Son of Apollo. 

Garbe, a Sheaf of Corn, from the French word 

Gerbe, a Bundle; alfo handfomnefs, graceful car¬ 

riage, from the Italian word Garbo; alfo a fharp 

piquant relilh in Wine or Beer. In Heraldry, 

Wheat-(heaves are call’d Garbes, and fignifie Plen¬ 

ty or Abundance. ..TIC 
Garbel, or Garboord, a Plank next to the Keel ot 

3 Garble, (Jtal. Garbellare) to purifie, to fort 

out the bad from the good, an Expreffion bor¬ 

rowed from Grocers, who are laid to garble 

their Spices, *. e. to purifie them from the drofs 

and dirt. 
Garboil, tumult or trouble. 

Garbord, (in Navigation) is the firft Plank on 

theoutfide next the Keel; the Garbordftrake is, 

the firft Seam next the Keel- 

Garcifer, in the praftick of Scotland, figmhes a 

Boy that ferves in the Mill. 
Card-robe , a kind of Herb , otherwife called 

Poets Rofemary. Alfo the fameas Wardrop. 

Garden, a Plot of Ground behindla Houle cu- 

rioufly manur’d, partly to give it air, partly to 

walk in, and partly for ornament. 

Gardmanger, a Store-houfe, or Cellar for 

Mtf*Ve, a kind of very courfe Wood. 
Gargarifm, a liquid Medicine to wa(h or cleanle 

the Throat and Mouth, by holding the Head 

backward, and gargling the Liquor to and fro m 

the Palate. Gar&a_ 
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Gargarus, the Top of the Mountain Ida. 

Garina**, the Name of a great Gyant or 
Monitor, from the sP*»ijh Word Garganta, a 

^iTgtlon, an old Term in Hunting for the chief 

Part of the Heart in a Deer. . f 
Garland, an Ornament of the Head made of 

Flowers, in Form of a Crown. 
Casement, (French) vulgarly Gartnfiment, 

a warning for any one to appear for the better 
clearing of the Caufe, and informing of the 

C°c!rnefv, an Uland, not inconfiderable in the 
Britifh-Sea, toward the Coaft o( Normandy, to 
which boch this Bland and the adjoymng Bland 
of Jcrfie formerly belonged •, but though that 
Dutchy hath been loft many Ages fince; yet they 
have all-a-long continued,and do yet remain under 
the Dominion of the King of £flan“- . 

Garnet, a Tackle to hoife Goods into a 

^Garnifi,, a Fee which Prifoners give their Keep¬ 
ers at their Admittance into Prifon: Alfo Mony 
ipent upon their Fellow-prifoners. 

Garnifree, a Term in the Court of Gmid-Hall, 

fignifying the Party in whore Hands another Mans 

Mony is attached. . 
Garni [on. Preparation or Furniture. 
Garniture, Furniture of a Chamber ; Ti mi¬ 

ming of a Suit with Ribbans. A Garniture of 
Diamonds or other precious Stones, mftead of 
Ribands, is alfo proper. 

Garonne, fee Garumna. 
Garre, a kind of Difeafe incident to Hogs. 
Ganifon, (French) a Town or ftrong Hold, 

fortified and kept by Soldiers. Alfo taken for the 
Soldiers that defend the Garnfon. 

Garrulity, much tatling or pratlulg, Loquacity, 
the extreme of Taciturnity ; Incontinency of 

SPGmcr, the chief of the three Kings at Arms -, 
alfo half a Bend in Blazon. Sec Bend. 

Garumna, fvulg. Garonne) one of the grand 
Rivers of France, which riling in the Pyrenaan 

Mountains near the Town of Guadalup, pajftth 
by Thonloufc, Agin and Bordeaux, and at laft fals 
into the Jqmtamk-Se*, near the Town of 

C°Gafehotmd? a certain fort of Dogs of an ex¬ 

cellent hunting-kind. 
Gafleneft, (old word) Terror. 
Gafily, looking frightfully, like a Gnoft. 
Gaftriloejue, one that fpeakethfrora his Stomach, 

and counterfeiteth a Hobgoblin. _ 
Gafiromyth, one that fpeaketh inwardly, as it 

were out of his Belly. 
Ga(}ropiploick-Vt\n, fee rein. 

Gate, a Pafiage or void Space, made on pur- 
pofe in the WaUs of a City to give Entrance 

intGmher-bag, the Bag or Skin, inclofing a red 

Deer in the Hind’s Belly. 
Gaude, (old word) a Toy or Trifle. 
To Gaude, (old word) to mock, tolcoit at. 

Gaudy days, certain Feftival Days obferved m 
Colleges, or the Inns of Court. . 

Gavelet, an ancient kind of Cefavtt ufed in 
Kent, whereby the Tenant in Gavel-kind lhall 
forfeit ail his Lands and Tenements to the Lord 
of whom they are holden, if he withdraw lus 
due Rents and Services. 

Gavel-kind, from the three Saxon Word. 6ije 

Eal Cyn, i. e given to all the Kin, fignineth in 
Common Law an equal Divifion of the Father’s 
Lands among all the Children, or of the Lands 
of a Brother dcceafed among his Brethren, if he 
have no Blue of his own. 

Gaunt, in Latin Gaudavum, the chief City o:t 
Flanders, which is faid to have 20 Blands, and 
48 Bridges within the Walls. 

Gawdy-days, fee Gaudy-days. 

Gawen, fee Waldxvin. 
Cawgecttrs, the fame as Gaugeators, they are 

alfo called Gagers. 
Gay, addicted to Mirth and Jollity. 
Gazat, a certain Venetian Coyn 3 alfo a brief 

general Relation of the Occurrences or Affairs of 
the World. Metaphorically we call a Woman a 
Gazet, that picks up all the News of the Town, 
and fpreads it about where ever ihe goes. 

Gaz.nl and Subit, two Egyptian Weeds, ot 
which, being burnt to Allies, they make the fineil 
fort of Glaffes, which are called Venice Glafles, 
becaufe they are made at Venice. 

Geat, or Gett, a fort of precious Stone or folid 
Bitumen, otherwife called black Amber, and 
thought by fome to be the fame with Gagates, 

whence it is derived. 
Gedaliah (Heb.) the Greatnefs of the Lord : 

the Son of Pafimr, conftituted Governor over the 
Remnant of the Jews in JiruJakm during the 

Babylonip Captivity. 
Gedrofia, a Province bordering upon Drangtana, 

in the Kingdom of Perfia; it is now called Rhe- 

fimur and Gufarette, its chief Cities are Parfis and 

Gehenna, a certain Valley, where the Ifraelues 

facrificed to Moloch : Metaphorically taken for 

Hell • 
Geld, (Sax.) Mony or Tribute; it is alfo cal¬ 

led G add or Gneld. . ... 
Geldable, one of the three Parts into which 

Suffolk is divided ; the other two being S. Ed- 

mund’s Liberty, and S. Andrew's Liberty. 
Geldria Geldcrland, one of the United P10- 

vinces, f anciently a Dutchy; in the Low-Coun¬ 

tries. 
Gclicide, an Ificle. 
Gtlidity, Icynefs, Coldnefs. 
Gelones, a certain ancient People of Scytwa, 

who paint their Faces that they may appear tne 

"fac^ru^in near which 
there are two Fountains, of that Nature that the 
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Waters of one make Women Fruitful, the other 
barren. 

Gem, or Gemme, a Jewel or precious Stone of 
a fmall Body, hard in Subftance and ftony, which 
is either Tranfparent, or glitters with fome Ulu- 
ftrious Colour. Alfo a Bud or Bloffom. 

Gemination, a doubling. 
Gemells, in Heraldry, is faid of fo many Bars, 

or the like,, when they are double. 
: Geminels, or Gemini, Twins; alfo, one of the 
twelve Signs in the 2odiack, into which the Poets 
feign that Cafior and Pollux, the Sons of Tyndarut 

and Ltda were changed. 
Gemites, a kind of precious Stone. j 

Gemme Sal, a fort of Common Salt which is 
taken out of Pits, and fhines like Chry- 
ftal. 

Gemmerie, a Cabinet to keep Jewels in; a Jewel- 
houfe. 

Gemote, a Court belonging to a Hundred. 

Gemony, a Place in Rome, where Malefactors 
were caft headlong into the River Tiber . 

A Gemow-ring, a kind of double Ring, linked 
with two or more Links. 

Gendarme, (French) a Horfeman compleatly 
Armed. 

Gender, in Grammar the difference of Words, 
as they are declined, either with a Mafculine Ar¬ 
ticle, as Hie in Latin ; which is chiefly appropria¬ 
ted to the Names of Men, and Male Creatures, 
and thofe Words are faid to be of the Mafculine 
Gender. Or with a Foerainine Article; as, Hxc 

in Latin, which is chiefly appropriated to the 
Names of Women or Female Creatures, and thofe 
Words are faid to be of the tceminine Gender y 
Or with the Neuter Article Hoc, -which is appro¬ 
priated to neither, and thole Words are faid to be 
of the Neuter Gender; but thofe Words which 
denote things inanimate, or capable of no Sex, 
are declined with any of the three Articles as it 
happens, and fome both with the Mafculine Hie, 

and the Feminine Hac; others indifferently with 
either, and all Adjectives have all three Genders. 
When one Gender that is either Mafculine or Fe¬ 
minine, is indifferently applyed to both Sexes, it 
is called the Epicoene Gender. 

Genealeathud, (Sax.) approached. 
Genealogy, (Greek) a compendious Hiftory of 

the Race and Alliances of an Illuftrious Family, 
whether in a direct or collateral Line. 

f Geneologlojfum, (reekG) the Mufcle which 
caufeth the Tongue to proceed beyond the Teeth 
and Lips. 

Generation, a natural ACtion whereby one Ani¬ 
mal begets another. 

Generofity, Grandeur of Soul, of Courage, mag¬ 
nanimity, Bravery, Liberality, &c. That fort of 
Toil, whereby Human Mind Embraces the Li¬ 
berty of Man, and thofe things which are truly 
proper to Men, to that degree, that he readily 
rejects all other things, tho of the greateft Mo¬ 

ment , which as common to others cannot be 
taken from us. 

Genefis, (Greek) the fame as as Generation from 
the Latin ■, alfo the Title which is attributed to 
the firft Book of Mofes;. becaufe it treats of the 
Beginning or Generation of the World. Genefis 

or Geniture, is ufed for the Figure of Heaven 
artificially erefted for the Moment of Time when 
an Infant is brought into the World. 

Genethliaques, (Gnek) Books which treat of the 
foretelling of Men’s Fortunes, by the Calculation 
of their Nativities. 

Genets, a kind of Fur, which is taken from a 
Beaft of the fame Name. 

Geneva, a fair Emporial Town upon the Lake 
Leman in Savoy, next to the Borders of Switzer¬ 

land. It was once governed by a Bilhop who 
was the Prince of the Place, but ever fince Calvin's 

time hath had the Government of a Common¬ 
wealth. 

Genial, (Lat.) feftival, joyful, helpful to Ge¬ 
neration. 

Geniculation, ajoynting. 
Genital, apt to ingender or beget; alfo Geni¬ 

tals are taken fubftantively for the Members of 
Generation. 

A Geniting, (Pomum Pretcox) a kind of Apple, 
which is firft ripe of any others. 

Genitive Cafe in Grammar is the fecond of the 
fix Cafes, by which is chiefly implyed Property or 
PolTeflion. In the Modern European Tongues it 
it known by the prefixing of an Article, as del, 

dn, and in Englilh of, &c. but in the Latin and 
Gnek, and other ancient Tongues, by varying its 
Termination from the Nominative Cafe; as Do¬ 

mini from Dominus. 

Genius, the Good, or Evil Spirit attending on 
every Man , or proper to each feveral Place : 
alfo a Man’s Nature, Fancy or Inclination to one 
thing more than another. 

Genoa, the chief City of Liguria in Italy, fam¬ 
ous for Traffick; and for the Magnificcncy of its 
Buildings called Genoa Superba. 

Genferkus, a King of the Vandals-, he took 
Carthage, fpoiled the Temple, and made Stables 
of them for his Horfes. 

Gent, (old word) proper, hand fome. 
Gentian, (Lat. Gentiana) an Herb found out, as 

fome fay, by Gentius King of Illyrium ; it is other- 
wife called Filwort. 

Gentilifm, Heathenifm, or the Belief of the 
Gentiles. 

Gentilitial, (Lat.) pertaining to Kindred, or 
Anceftors. 

Gentil, (Galbula, Termes) a fort of In fed, cal¬ 
led a Maggot, ufed for a Bait to catch Fife. 

Gentiles, in Grammar, are thofe fort of Nouns 
which betoken a Man's being of fuch or fuch a 
Country, as Anglos, Gracus, Italus,&c. 

Gentleman, a perfon of Worthy Extra&ion, 
who is Beholding for his Nobility neither to his 
Employment nor the Patents of his Prince. 

Genua, 



Genua, fee Genoa. 

Genuflexion (Lat.) a kneeling, or bending of 

the Knee. 
Genuine, natural or proper. 
Genus, a kind, flock or linage ; alfo one of the 

five predicables in Logick,. being that which con¬ 
tained! Wider it, the Species, or lefler Confide- 
rations ; alfo in Grammar a Gender. 

Geocentrick, any Orb or Planet that has the 
Earth for its Center, or the fame Center with 

^Geod^fia, (Greek) the Art of Meafuring of 

^Geography, the exaft Defcription of all the Re¬ 
gions and Countreys of the Earth. _ . 

Geomanty, a kind of Divination by certain 
Circles madeonthe Earth. 

Geometry, the meafuring of the Earth , but it 
is commonly taken by the Synecdoche for the Art 

g to Tilling or manuring 

G Geo”« , a proper Name, fignifying in Creek 

Husbandman. Thechicf of this Namewas dorp 

of Cappadocia, a Tribune, under »h° 
Wiled a mighty Serpent in Africa, to whom a 
Virnin was raft, to have been devoured s and 
therefore is by fome fuppofed the fame with our 
S Geow ofEngland, of whofe Chivalry and 
KnlhtErrantryf fomany Romannck Stories are 

^Gefrgtans, a People inhabiting Cwna, aCoun- 
try byAfia the Lefs, the more Welter nly pait. 
whereof'was anciently called Ibcrta, the m 
Eafternly Mania, calling themfelves Chriftians, 

though differing in many0!.™” “ Airo”a 
honouring S. George as their Patron. Alio a 
Seft of Hereticks inftituted at Delft by David 

George, whofe Dodrine was, That both the 
La/and the Gofpel were unprofitable for Sal- 

^Gmgicks, Books that treat of Husbandry and 

^^Cmnlick, (Sax.) willingly. 
Gerah, an Hebrew Meafure, being the twentieth 

^Gerard^iSaxon) all-towardlinefs, a proper 
Name : For Gerard we frequently ufe Garret, and 

fometimes Gerald. 

crfM, a kind of Bird which is between a 
Vulture and a Hawk, of the greateft Strength 

ntG^frflut.TripSo, 

Gr Chantdryi, an Herb called &ii»/I--rrMrte, 
being a received Remedy agamtt Hardnefs of the 
Soleen, and Difficulty of Urine. 
PG«»««ty, a Brotherhood, Silterhood, orvery 

Sib when the Bark puts fortlj, Leaves, 
the Boughs, Buds, Flowers, Frmts and Seeds by 
a happy propagation of the Fibers. 

Gerfa ferpentarht, a kind of Ceruls made of 
the Roots of Aron or Cue how Pint. 

Cert, is when the Cable is fo taut that up¬ 
on the Turning of a Tide a Ship cannot go 
over it. 

Gertrude, the proper Name of a Woman; 
from the Saxon Word Ger, and Trude, i. e. All- 
truth. 

Gertrudifberg, the Town of Gertrude, a Town 
in South Holland. 

Gervafe, a Proper Name of Men •, from theCer- 
man Woid Gerf aft, i.e. All fall, firmorfure, an- 
fwering to the Latin Word Conftans ; others con¬ 
tract it from the Creek Gerouftes, i e. Ancient, 
or hone livable. The chief of this Name was a 
famous Martyr, who fufFered under Nero at 
Milan. 

Gerunds, in Grammar are certain Parts of a 
Verb, fo called from bearing a double fignificati- 
on, both A&ive and Paflive ; they are proper to 
the Latin Tongue, and are threefold, ending in Di, 

Do, and Dum: As for the vulgar modern Tongues, 
the Italian and Spanijb imitate the Latin in the 
Gerund in Di. 

Gerycn, a certain King of the Spanifts Iflaads, 
called Baleares-, who is feigned by the Poets to 
have had three Eodies, and to have been killed by 
Hercules. 

Gefamund, (sax.) allembled, a proper Name of 
Men. 

I Geffant, in Heraldry is faid of a Lion’s-Head 
born over a Chief. 

Geftation, a carrying. 

Gefliculation, the ullng of undecent Poftures or 
Motions of the Body ; the Vice of Orators and 
Preachers. 

Geftion„ (Lat.) a doing, or carriage of any 
Bufinefs. 

Gefts, (Lat.) great Actions, or exploits per¬ 
formed. 

I Getealed, (Sax.) numbred. 

Gethild, (sax.) patience. 

Getulians, a certain barbarous People ; who 
were the fir ft Inhabitants of Africa. 

Gewgaws, or Gengaws, trifles for Children to 
play with; derived as fome think from the Latin 

Word Ganders, to rejoyce.' 

Ghetta, an Earthly Mineral not long fince found 

"n Gheus, an ignominious Term heretofore given 
to the Proteftants in Flanders, the Word fignify- 
ing as much as a Beggar. 

Gbittar, a fort of Murtcal Inftrument, hereto¬ 
fore very much in ufe among the Italians and 

1 French, 
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French, and now of late among the Englijh. Some 
derive it from the Latin Cithara. 

Ghittern, a fort of Mufical Inftrument, for the 
manner of playing not much unlike a Cittern. 

G. I. 

Gibbet, two pieces of Wood like a Half Gal¬ 
lows, fet up upon occafion for the Execution of 
Malefadtors. 

Gibbofity (Lat.) a bunching out ftill more and 
more towards the middle, but more efpecially 
taken for a bunching in the Back; alfo the Moon’s 
being three parts full of Light. 

To Gibe (old word) to mock, to flout, to fcofF. 
Gibellines. See Guelphs. 

Gibraltar, a Town of Andalufla; whence the 
Straits of Gibraltar are denominated. See Streigbtt. 

Gibfere, a Pouch, a Word ufed by Chaucer. 

Gideon or Gedeon, (Hebr.) a Breaker, or De- 
ftroyer, he was the Son of jfoafh, and being con- 
ftituted a Judge over Ifrael, defeated a mighty 
Hoft of the Midtanites with Three Hundred 
Men only. 

Gifta (Sax.) Marriage. 
Gifu, (Sax.) Grace. 
Gigantick, Big-bodied, Giant-like. 
Giganthomachy, (Greek) the ancient War of 

the Giants againft Heaven, often mentioned by 
the Poets. 

Giglet or Giglot, a wanton Woman, or Strum¬ 
pet. Chaucer. 

Gigot, (French) a fmall part cut off from a 
Joint of Meat. 

Gigs, fwellings with black Heads growing in 
the infide of the Lips of Horfes. 

Gilbert, a proper Name of Men, fignifying in 
the German Tongue, Godlike bright; others 
write Giflebert, i. e. Bright Pledge. 

Gilbertines, a certain Religious Order inftituted 
by one Gilbert of Lincolnfhire, An. 1145. They 
fir ft feated themfelves at Sempringham, and con- 
fifted of Seven hundred Fryers, and One thou- 
fand One hundred Nuns. 

Gild. See Geld. 

Giles, a proper Name of Men contradled from 
'Asgidius. 

Gillet, a Woman’s Name, contradled in like 
manner from <^£gidia. 

Gillingham, a Foreft in Dorfetfhire, where Ed¬ 

mond Ironftde overthrew the Danes in a great 
pitcht Field. 

Gtllowflower, a Flower well knoivn, of which 
there were fome that have the Sent of Cloves; 
therefore called Clove-Gillowflowers. 

Gill-go-by-Ground. See Alehoof. 

Gilthead, (Aurata) a kind of Filhfo called from 
its Golden colour. 

Gimlet, a Piercer to pierce any Barrel of Liquor 
withal. 

Gimmal, See Gemmow-ring. 

Ginger, a Root that creeps along upon the 
Ground, with knots 3nd joynts, having a tafte like 
pepper. It is brought hither from Calecut, both 
dry, and preferved green with Sugar. 

To Gingreat, to chirp like a Bird. From the 
Latin Gingrire. 

Ginne, a Snare. 
Gjppus, a certain Roman, v ho uling to feign 

himfelf afleep, while his Wife lay with other 
Men: One time he ftarted up and cryed,Non om¬ 

nibus dormto, I fleep not to ail men.- Whence it 
became a Proverb. 

Gippon, (French) a kind of Ihort Caflock or 
Coat. 

Gips, (Gypfum) a kind of Chalk or Mortar. 
Gtrafol, (Leucopetamn) a fort of Stone or Gem 

or a whitifh Ihining colour, and fending forth a 
golden fplendour toward the Sun; and therefore 
commonly called the Sun-ftme. 

Girle, a term in Hunting, being a Roebuck of 
1 two years. 

Gironne, a term in Heraldry. See Gyron. 

Girt, (a term in Navigation) a Ship is faid to 
be Girt, when the Cable is fo Taught, that upon 
the turning of the Tide, foe cannot get over it 
with her Sternport. 

Girthol, in the Praftick of Scotland, fignifieth 
a Sanctuary. 

Girvii, a people in. times paft inhabiting the 
renny parts of Lincolnfhire, Cambrich litre, &c 

The word lignifiying Fen-dwellers. 
Gifarms, a kind of weapon with two pikes, 

which fome call Bifarms. 
Giflebert. See’ Gilbert. 

Gifte, (French) a Couch or refling place.- Alfo 
Gifts of the Kings Progrefs, a writing which con¬ 
tains the names of the Towns or Houfes, where 
he intends to lie upon the way. 

Gite, (old word) a Gown. 

G. L. 

Glacis, the Parapet of the Corridor, about fix 
or feven foot high, that Hopes with an infenfible 
defeent on the Field-fide about two Fadoms in 
length. The fame with Efplanade. 

Gladdon or Gladwin, (linking, Lat.Spatula fae- 

tida, an Herb whofe flower refembleth the 
Flower-de-Luce. Ic is otherwife called Spruee- 
wort. . ■ 

Glade, (Interlucatio) an open and light pallage 
made through a Wood, by lopping off the Bran¬ 
ches of Trees all along chat way. 

Gladiator, (Lat) a Sword-man, or Fencer 
from the Latin word Gladius, a Sword, f ’ 

Gladufl (Britifh) the proper name of divers 
Women, from Claudia. 

Glaive, a fort of hacking, hewing Sword. 
Glandules, ip Anatomic, loft, fat, fpungy Sub- 

ftances that ferve to prelerve and irrengthen the 
reparation of the Vellels, to fuck up fuperfluous 
humours, and moiften other parts. 

Glandage Maftage, or the feafon of feeding 
Hogs with Mall. 0 

Glandulous, (Lat.) full of Kernels, or Glan¬ 

dules ; from the Latin word Glam, a Kernel 
Glanoventa, an ancient Tow'n of Northumber¬ 

land, Gariioned by the firft Cohort of the Marini; 
fo called, becaufe ic flood upon the Bank of the 
River rent a, now called Wantsbeck. v 

Glafs, a diaphanous or tranlparent Body made 
Aaa by 
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cSaty Of 0*0* in **- 

lmLfimbury, a famous Abby foundai.as the Le- 

ntSMi^iul^S'efoc^from1 
changing theChrlftailme huMOUr of the Eye, into 

^SJut^te'sonof HyPfclKur, heaffifted 
*2S£ tieV^u war,^nd taking D,om(' 

heTa" tilted b74a4"°’iW^'CE^rbein? carri’ 
ed into Lycia by the Winds, was changed mto a 

River. 

Sat0SWtoa Patronage 

faSS^u^) alf0 
a Puttock, or Kite. | 

Glee, Joy or Mirth. 

Glimmering, a glancing or trembling light. 

&ttsrK^°s*sfls: 
STSifiO.I’ttSS?-.-*, 
attributed to two Artificial Reprefentations o 
Heavenand Earth, of which tj*«y » £* the | 
Celeftial, the other the Terreftnal Globe. 

Globofity, (Lot.) being round like a Bowl, or ^ 

bilious, (Lett.) round like a Globe, which in 
Geometry is a folid Body, round every way, m 

fa e?«M fhfchiefCit, ***«£&Z 
called by the Saxcm Glevccefter, m ,J I 
hv the Britain Caer Glove, *. e. tair yry. “ 
il alfo called by fome Claudio Cefirta, from the 
Emnerour Claudius, who, as it is fabuloufly re¬ 
ported, married his Daughter Genijfa to Arvira- | 

'place for0xf"d’ 
bnilt by ?ob» Lotd G/Jjerd of 

Glome, (old word) a bottom of Thred. 
Glomeraiion, (L<#J a tolling or gathering m- | 

to a round lump. . I 
Gloomy, (old word) dusky, or dark. 
CImficaL,. raid ofthe Elevation to Eternal 

Glorv which God has granted to his Elect. 
To Glorifie, to admit into Eternal Beatitude. 
Glory, a Teftimonyexpreffed by great and evi¬ 

dent figns,which we give to another for fome: egre¬ 
gious Achievements*or for fome notorious benefits 
received. It is alfo taken for theMajeftyof God, I 
the fight of his Grandure and his infinite Power. 
* To <?/on», toboaft, as to glory m wickednefs. 

Glolfary, a Diftionary Serving for the explica¬ 
tion ofthe obfeure and barbarous words of a 

corrupted Language. 
To Glofe, (old word) to flatter. 
Gloffator, or Gloffograpber, he that makes a 

Glofsor Comment, to interpret the hard mean¬ 

ing of words or things. c#. 
• Glofopetra, (.Greek) the name of a Stone, fo | 

called from its refembjance of a Tongue, vulgar* 

l}aSfiXa well fortified City, and the chief- 
eft next to HamiurgK in the Circle of the Lmt 

I S“Simtm, (.Lat.) a joyning together with 

^Glutton, a Gouvmandizcr, a Greedy Eater. 

I Glyficr. See Clyjler. 

G. N. 
Gnarr, or Gnurre, a hard knot in Wood; alfo 

I a ^GMlbonical, playing the Gnatbo, i. e. A para- 
fite, or deceitful feilow. 

I Gnatfnapper, a certain Bird, otherwife called a 
Fipr-eater in Lcitiyi Ficcduld* # 
^Gnavity, (Lat.) a being indnilnons, aflive, or 

fcalifih, one of the five Sa- 
trapil of Polmia Major, and the Metropolitan 

I See of all Poland. 
Gnew, (old word) gnawed. 

I Gnoffl (old word) a Churl, a Fool. 
GnotnonicJi, (Greek) belonging to a Gnomon, 

which in Geometry is °"e 
Complements of any Parallelogram, it is vuigai 

lv taken for a Carpenters Square, or the Style or 
Cock of a Dial. Gnomonic fignifies alfofententious, 
as the Gnomonic Poets, writers of fentcntious 

I V ^Gnojlicks, from the Greek word Gnofis, know¬ 
ledge^ a Scft of Hereticks, inftituted by one 
Carnocrets in the year 125- They afiumed to them- 
felves a great degree of knowledge, denied the 
Day of Judgment, and held two Supreme Dei¬ 

ties, one good, the other bad. 
Gnurre, See Gnarr. 

G. O. 

Goa, the braveft and belt defended City in all 
the Eaft Indies, where the Viceroy of Portugal 

keeps his Refidenceand Seat of Juftice. 
Goar. See Gore. r . 
Goaring, in the Sea-mans phrafe, Cut Hoping, 

^Goat^bearffcGreei Tragopogon) an herb with 
long flaring leaves; the Root of it is-held to be 

andmelancholy vapours and refifteth Poyfon, 
Peltilence„ and the fmall Pox. . . ,. , 
P GoavoTrce, A Tree growing in Jamatcavthich 

hasfeveral Bodies growing from one Root 7 or 
8 Foot high, with Leaves of a yellowilh green, 
a round Fruit like a Grape, but bigger. 

Goblet, or Drinking Cup, of a round Figure, 
without Feet or Handles. ... ■ 

Goblins, Familiar Spirits, that arc findI to do 
1 good Offices in Houfes, as to help to drefs the 

HGcS.»S; a term in Heraldry, assure 
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Gobonated, is, when it is divided into two colours, 
in fuch fort, as if it were cut inro fmall gobbets. 

To Go to God, iignifieth in Common Law to be 
difmifled the Court. 

Godard, A proper name of Men, fignifying in 
the German tongue, Godly difpofition. 

Godfrey, another proper name fignifying God's 
Peace, the molt eminent of the name, was that fa¬ 
mous Champion in the Holy War ; who after the 
taking of ’'Jerufj.lewt, was firfl: chofln King there- 
of,but refufed to be crowned with a Crown of Gold 
in a place where the Saviour of Mankind had been 
crowned with a Crown of Thorns. 

Godwin, (Germ.) Victorious in God. 

Goety, (Greek) Witchcraft, Diobalical Magick. 
Gofifl,) (old word) lottifh. 
Gog, (Htbr.) a Roof of a Houfe,the Son of Sbe- 

maiah, Alfo a people, who together with Magog 

are mentioned in Ezekiel, as Nations that ihall be 
perfecutors of the Church: Alfo among certain 
Writers (though I doubt little better than fabu¬ 
lous) of the ancient Britifh Hiflory, there is men¬ 
tion made of a certain Giant called Gogmagog, 
twelve Cubits high, who inhabiting this Land at 
the coming of Brutus, was by Corineus, thrown 
down a lteep Rock in Cornwal, ever fince called 
Gogmagogs Leap. 

To be a-Gog, to be eagerly bent upon a thing: 
alfo to be puft up with Pride. 

Goggle-eyed, having great full eyes flicking, out 
of the head like a fort of Pudding made of a 
Sheeps Paunch fluffed, called in French Gogne. 

Golden-number or Prime, a number which be- 
ginneth with one and increafeth yearly one, till it 
cometh to nineteen, and then beginneth again-, and 
therefore is called Circuius Decermovalis, as being 
a circle or revolution of nineteen years, in which 
the Afpefts between the Sun and Moon, have been 
thought to return to the fame place, they were 
at ninteen years before, becaufe in that fpace of 
time the Dragons-head made its Zodiacal revolu¬ 
tion. The feveral parts of it are called the Golden 
number, becaufe it hath been formerly written in 
Calenders in Golden (though now commonly in 
Red) Letters, or haply by reafon of the Golden 
ufe thereof:, theufe of it being to find the-Change, 
Full, and the Quarters of the Moon. 

Gold, a jellow Metal, the mofl glittering, the 
moll: dutfile, the molt weighty, and the molt 
pretious of all Metals. Fulminating Gold or 
Aurum fulmlnans, is a pouder dilfolvcd in Aqua 

Pegalls, and precipitated with Oyl of Tartar. 

For then there remains a pouder in the bottom, 
which being dried of it felt,or in a Mary’s Bath,is 
fixed not only by Fire, but by a moderate heat, 
and burns all underneath ir, quite contrary to 
Gunpowder that burns upward. 

Golden Fleece, fmall Grains of Gold which are 
found by Rivers and Brooks, and gathered up by 
the help of Sheep-skins with the Wool on. Of 
thefe Grains there were great plenty upon the 
Colchian fhore, which gave occafion to the Fable 
oifafon, and his Argonauts. 

Golden Rodt (Lat. Aurea Tirga) a reputed Herb 
of Venus, of a cleanling aftringent quality. 

Golden Rule, the Rule of Three in Arithmetick 

I is fo called by way of excellency, teaching from 
three numbers known to find out a fourth un¬ 
known. 

Goldfoil, Leaf Gold. 
Golgotha, a place hard by Mount Sion, full of 

Malefactors bones: It fignificth in the Syrian 

tongue,a place of dead Mens Sculls. 
Goliab, (Heir.) a Giant of the Philiftines, who 

defying the Army of the Ifraelites, was incountred 
by little David,and flain. 

Golierdiss, (old word) ravenoufly mouthed. 
Golp, (Span.) a flalh or blow. 
Goman, (Sax.) a married Man. 
Gomer, (Heir.) Confuming, the Son of Ja~ 

phetj from him divers Authors affirm to have 
been defeended the Cimbri, a warliKe people, who 
originally pofiefl a very large part of Europe: Al¬ 
fo an Hebrew mcafure containing the quantity of 
one Gallon, or fomewat more. 

Gomphofts, (Greek) the joyning together of a 
Bone. 

Gonagra, (Lat.) the Gout of the Knees. 
Gondola, or Gondolot, a kind of fiat long Boat 

much ufed at Venice. 

Gonfamon, the Banner of the Church carry’d in 
the Popes Army. 

Gonfanoneer, The Popes Standard Bearer, 
claim’d as Hereditary by the Dukes of Parma. 

Gonfenmn, (old word) a little Flag. 
Gonorrhoea, (Greek) a difeafe which caufeth a 

frequent emiffion of the Genial Seed, without any 
eredtiou of the Yardj and comes not always from 
a Venereal caufe, but fometimes from afpraijaor 
wrench j it is vulgarly called The Running ofthe 

Reins. 

Good abearing, or Good behaviour, fignifieth in 
Common Law, an exaft carriage of a Subjed to¬ 
ward the King and his Liege-people. 

Goodmanchefter, a Town in Huntingdnnfhire, fo 
abounding in Tillage, that Kings in time pafl, 
coming that way, were received in Countrey fa- 
ffiion with One hundred and eighty Ploughs. 

Goods Efcheat, Goods confifcate. 
Goofe-bill, a Chyrurgeons Inftrument, ferving 

to the fame purpofe as the Crowbill. See Crow- 
bill. 

Goojgrafs, (Lat. Aparine) a fort of Herb other- 
wife called Cleavers, good -to cleanfe the Blood, 
and ftrengthen the Liver. 

Goofwing, in Navigation, is a fitting up the 
Sail, fo as thetShip may go before a Wind of 
Quarter-wind, with a fair frelh gale. 

GorbeUy, one who is all Paunch or Belly. 
GorcYow, a Raven, 
Gorcum, a noted Town of that part of the V- 

nited Provinces, which is called South Holland. 

Gordieus, a Mountain of Armenia, where the 
Ark of Noah is laid to have refted after the 
Flood. 

Gordius, a King of Phrygia, who being raifed 
from the Plough to the Throne, hung up the fur¬ 
niture of his Oxen in the Temple as a memorial, 
which being tied in an intricate knot, and the 
Monarchy of the World, being promiled to him. 
that could unty it, Alexander the Great after he 
had long tried in vain,at length cut it in two with' 



his Sword. Whence the Gordian Knot came to 
te aP?oy«b, being taken for an, dung which is 

<*« a tc'rmrtSon, and conSte of two 
Arlh lnea drawn from thh Snifter Chief, and 
hottom of the Efeutcheon, and meeting in a foarp 
Angleln the Fefs point. This lignifict a Rebate- 

ment of Cowardile. f ..i,-, Hawk 
'Gorges in Faulconry is that part of the Hawk 

that firft receiveth the Meat, and is called the | 
Graw or Crap in other Fowls. 
° Gorge, the*Entrance into theBafhon, or out- 
works belonging to the Baftiona At ate upon 
the Aneles. That which remains on the uae oi 
he Polygon of the place, after the CurttMsare 

taken off: And the Denugorge isthat part of 
the Polygon, which is from the Flank to 

Center of the Baftion. ■. mnlir that 
Gorget, that part of a Compleat Armoui that 

ferves to cover the Throat. 

- S«r.l\heUth”eerdStCTSof (fg'ghffig, 

fa, sLil, and EuriaU: With Mcdafi[ P r/« 

roughr, andcutting off her head, ZlticJMe- 
ftone. Alfo particularly taken for the head ot Me 

dti^¥Sof cermeal,whofeW*,V*£ 

Pcndragon fell in love with, and :»PFS “ 
by the means of his Magical delufions, begat King 

^Chmdndiu, (French) to play the gourmand, 

unto whom, after an agreement of Peace, King 
Afrcd: granted this Town with the adjoynmg 
Territories-, it is thought to have been the lame 
Town with that which was called mold times, 

a Seft of ^ ia^ Hcrcticks 
not much different from our Quaker5, fet up by 
Samuel Gotten, banifhed out oi England in 1646. 

Gofpel, ? Saxon word, figmfying Good-faymg, 
or Gods* tybrd; it is commonly taken for one of 
the four' Evangels in the New Teftament. Alfo 
a Portion of the Gofpel read m the Common 
Pi-fyer* at the reading of which the People^ 

^Goffiawk, quafi Grofs-hawk, a kind of Hawk 
called in Greek Afterias,[becaufe of its fpots,which 

3r that undertakes for a Child in feap- 
tifm, thV'word fignifieth in the Stfxowtongue, , 

* kind of thin Cobweb-tike exhala¬ 
tion which- 'hovers'in the,Air at the beginru^o 
Auturiiti ; if it fall upon the ground (as ofumes 
£dothV and Sheep eat therddx, the Country peo¬ 
ple conceive, it will rot era r and therefoie they 
will not- ifefthem out of their Fold, if they can 
chuTc'tiii'itbe goiie. It is called in Latin.Ftlaftr' | 

^CotbenbufM one of the chief Towns;.lof that 1 
part of1 the. Rindom of. Sueden which is called 
SlJomttalis or Weft.Gothland-, there.be- | 

ing alfo Oftro Gotbia or Eafi Gothland, in * 
Lincoping, and South Gothland, called < 

landia, in which ate the Towns 
Calmar. And doubtkfs out of this; whole Conn- 
try of Gotbia or Gothland it was, that thofe Gotht 

came, who in former times over-run the greateft 

WGotbicTnrade or built after the Gothic man- 
i ner or as the Goths were wont to build. Wn- 

chc fier. Cathedral is a Gothic building. . 
Goule (old word) Ufury, from the Latin word 

I aula, i.e. the Throat. 
Gourd' a kind of Plant fomewhat .like a Cu¬ 

cumber^ alfo ufed by Chaucer for a Bottle. 
Goureth, (old word) ftareth. _ . 
Gout, a Diftemper occafioned by the Defluxi- 

on of a fharp humour upon the Nerves and Ten¬ 
dons, and which is very painful. 

1 Goutwort, otherwife called Herb-Gerard, Afli- 
weed, Jumpabout, an Herb, whofe property it is 
to help the cold Gout, and Sciatica^ as alfo Joynt 
aches,Pand other cold griefs, Latin, Podagrana,, 
Gcrmanica, and Herha Gerardt. _ - 

70 Govern, to command, to rule with Power 

™%tvcmmcnt, an Employment which gives a 
Man power to [govern, to command in a Place, 
in a City or Province. Alfo the manner of Go¬ 
vernment, as Democratical, Ariftocrattcal Go- 

^Gyavter, a fort of Fruit growing in the Weft 
I Indies. 
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Graan. See Strigonium. . , 
Grabat, a little Bed without Curtains, 
Grace, a favour done by a Superiour to an 

Inferior without having deferv’d it. Oppofed 
to Juftice and Rigour, it figmfies Pardon, Re- 

GmefaStito'way of fpeaking, wayof 

b“,r^rShten: of 5-ftjr -i 
penus, Mena, Euphrofyne,, and Thalscty the God- 
defi'es of Elegance and handfome congelation. 

Gracility% (hat.) flendernefs. 
Gradation, (Lat.). an attending by degrees, 

in RHetorick it is the fame figure of fentence, 
whkh bT^'H name, is otterwife sHOt 

—^■nrlatorv (Lat.) a place to which we go up , 
by Heps particularly an afeent from the Cloifter. 

lvlken fo/thatpart of theMafs, which ufes to. 
b^ fung between the Epiftle and Gofpel : A fo a. 

> certain Book of Offices in,the Roman Church. 
: Af|SieGradualPfalms,thofe *5 Pfalmsfrom 118. 
’tayl^gvaduaUy fung on the 15 Reps ofSolomonsi 

-dM&i (Lat-l ^ that hath takeh a d-gr^ 

StG^V”famous Country of Europe 
Nulfefy of Learning,and of all the Ar.g its chief 

1 Regions are Jttica,.Beeotia, Phoas, Acbaia &p^ 
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Grafter, is uled in Ibme of the Statutes, for a 
Notary or Scrivener, from the French word 
Grefjier. 

To Graft -, in Husbandry is to place a Cyon 
upon a Stock, lb as the Sap may pals from the 
Cyon without any impediment. 

A Gray, (Afelis, Tax us,) a Bealt called a Brock 

or Badger. 
Gram, a little Body or fmall parcel of a Bo¬ 

dy pulverized. Metaphorically wefayfuch a one 
has not a grain of wit, a grain of fenfe. 

Grains of Paradife, a certain Plant, otherwife 
called Cardamomum. 

Grume (old word) forrow, mifhap, or anger. 
Gramercy, from the French, Grandmerci, i. e. 

Great thanks-, an expreflion of giving thanks. 
Gramineal Crown. See Crown. 
Grammar, the Art of teaching to decline con¬ 

jugate, confter, and fpell Nowns, Verbs, and 
other parts of Speech. Alfo a Book which con¬ 
tains the Rules of Grammar in every Language. 

Grammarian, he that teaches Grammar. 
Grammatical, (Greek) belonging to the Art of 

Grammar, i. e. the method of attaining to any 
Language by certain Rules. 

Grampus, a fort of Filh fomewhat like a Whale, 

Granada a Province of that part of Spain,which 
was formerly the-Kingdom of Caftile, having its 
chief City of the fame name. . 

Granadil, (Spanijh) a Diminutive of Granado, 
\jvhich lignifieth a Pomegranate; alfo a certain 
Engin like a Pomegranate, which is to be Ihot 
out of a Piece of Ordinance. 

Granary, (Lat.) a place to lay Corn in. 
Granate, (Lat. Granatus) a fort of precious 

llonc, io called becaufp it is like the ftone of a 
Pomgranate; it is an-imperfeA kind of red Ruby 
or Carbuncle, but fomwhat darker and lefs ela¬ 
borated by nature. 

Grand, an Aggravation of great. 
Grandavity, (Lat.) qu. greatnefs of Age,. An¬ 

tiquity, Seniority, Elderlhip. 
Grand Cape, in Common Law, is a Writ that 

lieth, when any real Action is brought, and the 
Tenant appears not, but maketh defalt upon the 
firfl: Summons. . 

Grand diftrefs, in Common Law, is a Diftrers 
taken of all the Lands or Goods that a man hath 
within the County or Bailiwick. 

Grandee of Sf>ain, one that is allowed to be co¬ 
vered in the Kings Prefence. 

Grandeur, the Grandeur of a Prince betokens 
Ample Power, and Magnificence. Grandeur of 
Saul, defpifes Injuries; all the Grandeurs of 
this World are but Vanity. 

Grandezx.a, or Grandeur (Spanifh and French) 
Greatnefs of State, or of Spirit. 

Grandiloquence, or Grandtloquy, (Lat.) Majelty 
or height of Style. 

Grandimonienfers, a Religious Order, erected 

in the year 1075. by one Stephen of Avern. 
Grand Sergeanty. See Sergeanty. . 
Grange, from the J^atin word Grana, a Build¬ 

ing which hath Barns, Stables, Stalls, and all other 
plates .neceflary for Husbandry. 

Granicus, a River in Bitbynia, famous for the 
great Battle fought neer it, between Alexander 

and Darius, wherein above booooo Perftans were 
flam and taken. 

Granito, (Ital.) a kind of IpeckledMarble found 
in divers places of Italy. 

Grantcefter. See Gron. 

Granulation, (Lat.) a reducing of Bodies, e- 
fpecially Metallick and Mineral, into Granule, 
or fmall Grains, by throwing them into cold 
water when they are in fufion; it is a word pecu¬ 
liar to Chymiltry. 

Granule, (Lat.) a little grain. 
Graphical, (Greek) curioufly deferibed, or 

wroughr. 
Grapbometcr, a Mathematical Inftrument being 

half a circle divided into 180 Degrees with an 
Alhidade, Sights, and a Compafs in the middle, 
to meafure heights, &c. 

Gratia Dei, a Plaifter, made of Wax, Rofen, 
Suet, Turpentine, Maltick, and Olibannm. 

Graplings, crooked Irons that hold Ships toge¬ 
ther; they are called alfo Grapnels. 

Graftation, (Lat.) a fpoiling or laying wafte. 
To Grate, to crumble Bread, or reduce fo- 

lid Bodies into Pouder, by rubbing them upon 
a Grater, or Utenfil made of Tin, with holes 
in it, and.rough on the back-fide. Alfo to fret 
or gall: Such a Reply grated upon or gall’d him. 

Grates, a fort of Iron Lattices, and ferving 
inltead of Windows, in Prifons and Popilh Cloy- 
fters. 

Gratia Expeftativa, certain Bulls whereby the 
Pope ufed to grant out Mandates of Ecclefiaftical 
Livings. 

Grattanople. See Grenoble. 

Gratification (Lat.) a rewarding or making 
amends. 

Gratings, fmall Ledges of faw’d Plank, laid 
crofs one into another like a Port-cullice; which 
ferve for a good defence in a clofe fight. 

Gratiofa, one of the Azores Iflands. See A» 

zores. 
Gratis, (Lat.) freely, for nothing. 
Gratitude, a Vertue whereby we make a Reta¬ 

liation for a Favour liberally beftow’d. 
Gratuitous done for nothing, without any con- 

fideration of Intereft. 
Gratuity (Lat.) a free Reward. 
Gratulation, (Lat.) a rejoycing in anothers 

behalf; alfo a thanking. 
Grave, ferious, majeftick, compofed in Coun¬ 

tenance. 
Grave, the Place of Enterment for dead Bo¬ 

dies ; taken alfo for Hell; and Hell reciprocally 
taken for the Grave. 

A Grave. See Greve. 
To Grave a Ship, to preferve the Calking by 

laying over a mixture of white Tallow or Train 
Oyl, Rofin, or Brimftone. 

Graveolcncte, (Lat.) a fmelling rank or 
ftrong. 

i Graver, £ fmall piece of Steel* Ufed in Graving, 
formed Lozange, or Diamond-fquarC; there are 
different forts of graving. See Selegraving. Alfo 
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a Barber Chinn geons Inftrument for tiie taking 
Scales off from the Teeth. # 

Gravidity, (Lat.) a being with Child. 
Gravity (Lat.) heavinefs or weight, being 

applied to Bodies; alfo gravenefs, or fobernefs 
in behaviour. The center of Gravity is a Point 
upon which theWeight of a Body or Ponderohty 
bears, or is equally poifed. # 

Gramt, in Common Law is a gift m Writing 
of fuch a thing as cannot be palled in word on- 

ly 'creace, fa term of Hunting; the fat of a Boar, 
or Hare : The Fat of a Boar hath, an addition, 
and is called Bevy-greace. 

Grcacb- breach. See Grithbreach. 
Great Circler, fuch as divide the Globe into 

two equal parts, and are fix in Number. The 
Horizon, Meridian, Equinoctial, Ecliptick, and 

the two Coluves. 
Great Circle, (Sailing) which directs a Ship the 

neareil Comic between two places in the Arch 
of a Great Circle. . . 

Greaves, (French) Armour for the Legs. 
Greave, to greavc a Ship, to bring her to lie 

dry aground, to burn off her old Filch. : 
Grecian, a Native of Greece, 
Greetfm, (Greek) a fpeaking after the Idiom ot 

the Greek tongue. 
Gree, willingnefs, from the French word Gre: 

alfo in Heraldry it is ufed for a ftep or de- 

&l %enadicr, a Souldier that carries a Pouch full 
of Grenados, to throw with the hand. 
, Green, the colour which Nature has given to 
Grafs, Plants, and Leaves. Green muft be firft 
dyed blew, there being no Ingredient in Nature 
which alone can die a green Colour. • 

Greencclaatb, the name of a Court ofjuftice 
that fits in the Counting-houfe t>f the Kings 

Court. 
Greenbew, a term ufed m the Foreft Laws, fig- 

nifying every thing that groweth green within 
the Foreft: It is alfo called Vert. 

Green-wax, a word ufed in Statutes, and figm- 
fies the Eftreats of Iffues, Fines, and Amerce¬ 
ments, in the Exchequer, and delivered to the 
Sheriffs under the Seal of the Court, to be levied 
by them in their feveral Counties. 

Greenwich, (qu. Green Creek,) a Town in Kent, 
where in old times there lay at Rode a great Fleet 
of the Danes, under Tbtffkil their Captain, who 
put to a cruel death Ealphcg, Archbilhop of Can¬ 
terbury. This place is famous for a Royal Pa¬ 
lace built by Humphrey Duke of Glocefter, and 
by him named Placence: He alfo built here upon 
a high Hill, a pleafant Tower famous in Spanijh 

Fables. , 
Greefe, affair, or ftep, from the Latin word 

Grejfus. ' . 
Gregory, a proper name of a Man, fignifying 

in Greek Watchful,' anfwering to the Latin Vt- 
gilius. Of this name there have been fifteen Popes 
or Bifhops of Rome. 

Gregorian, a kind of Cap lb called, as the In¬ 
vention of one Gregory a Barber. Alfo Gregorian 
Accompt, a corre&ion of the Kalender by Pope 

Gregory the Thirteenth, making the year to con- 
lift of Three hundred fixty five days, five hours, 
forty nine minutes, and twelve feconds. Where¬ 
as before, according to the Julian Accompt, i. e. 
That which wasinftitutedby the Emperour 
Cecfar, it conliftcd of Three hundred fixty five 
days and fix hours. 

Grenoble, (Grattanopolis) a Town m France, 
the chief City of the Lower Delphinate, built 
doubtlefs, as the name imports, by the Emperor 
Gratia-,ws. _ . 

Grcjbam College, a fair Houle in the City of 
London, once the Habitation of Sir Thomas Gref- 
bam, who conftituted it a College, and indovved 
it with Revenues for the mamtaing of ProfelTors 
of Divinity, Law, Phyfick, Aftronomy, Geome¬ 
try,:! nd Mufick.Thefaid Sir Thomas Grejham built 
alfo a ftately Fabrick, commonly called the Royal t 
Exchange. 

Greve or Grave, a word of authority among the. 
Low Dutch, fignifying as much as Lord or Gover- 
nor. 

Grey, a Colour between white and Black. 
Gridyron, a Kitchin Utenfil ferving to broyl 

feveral eatable Things over the Coals. 
Griff-graff, (French) by hook or by crook. 
Griffith. See Gryffith. 
Griffon, a Bird of Prey like an Eagle. 
A Grig, a young Eel. , „ . 
Grilliade, (French) a kind of Meat broiled upon 

a Gridiron. . 
Grimace,(French) a making of wry races, ei¬ 

ther through anguiih of pain or contempt, and 
mockery of any one. AHo Hypocrify. 

Grimbald or Grimodld, a proper name or Men, 
fignifying in the German tongue. Power over An- 

To Grind, to reduce into potider between 
l two Stones. . 

To Gripe, to lay hold on rapacioefly, with the 
Fingers crooked like a Claw. 

The Ship Gripes, that is, turns her head to 
the Wind more than fhe Ihould. 

A Griph(old word) a Riddle. 
Grifhild (Germ.) the proper name of divers 

Women, fygnifying Grey-Lady, iti Latm Gejia. 
Grifons, a people of Rboetia, Neighbours to 

the Switzers, and like them a .Common wealth. 
Cantonized into feveral Confederacies. 

A Grit, a kind of Fifh,otherwlfe called a Gram- 
ple-FiJh. Alfo Grits, Atoms of Sand or Gravel. \ , 

Grith-breach or Gicb-breacb, a breach of Peace> 
Grith, fignifying in the Saxon tongue Peace. , , 
Grille, between black and grey. 
Grobianifm, (French) flovenly behaviour. 
Gromments, in Navigation,, are little Rings 

made faff to the upper fide of the Yard, to which, 
i the Caskets are faftned. . ’ 
I Gomel or Gromit, a kind of Herb, called alfo 
Pearl-plant. , 

Cron, a Saxon word fignifying a. Fenny place, 
whence fome derive Grondcefter, a Town m Cam- 

MGminga, (Groningen) one of the Vnited- 
Provinces of the Netherlands, under the States 
General. The chief City whereof is Grontng,raid 

to 
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to be built by one Grannius, defeended from the 
Kings of Friejland. 

Gronlandia or Groenlandia, (Greenland) a great 
Tfland, in the Northern or Hyperborean Sea, al¬ 
ways under the Jurildiftion of the KingS:.of Nor¬ 
wayand confequently now under the King of 
Denmark. 

Grofs, large, foul, notorious, as a grofs Error: 
In grofs, furamarily, without particulars. 

Grotefco, (M.) a kind of mixt, or confided 
piece of Painting or Sculpture, Antick work: 
Hence it is taken for any rude milhapen thing. : 

Groveling, A Lying prone, or with ones face 
downward upon the Ground. Alio a term in 
Hunting; the Deer is faid to feedGroveling,when! 
Ihe feeds upon her belly,being tired with theChafe. 

To Ground a Ship, to bring heron the Ground 
to be trimm’d. 

Ground-pine, (Chamapitys) a kind of Herb 
which creeps upon the Ground, and hath rdff ifr- 
blance to the Pine-tree. 

GroundfeL, a certain Herb, called in Latin Se- 
necio, becaufe it quickly decays. 

Grouppade, (French) a term in Horfinanlhip, 
bring a lofty kind of management, and higher 
then the ordinary Curvet. 

A Growm,an Engine to ftretch Woollen Cloath 
with, after it is woven. 

To Grown, the Forefters lay, A Buck Grown- 
eth, when he makes a. noife at Rutting time. 

To Grumble, to murmur, to mutter between 
the Teeth, to fignific Difplealure tho* unwilling 
to declare the Caufe. 

Grumofity, (Lot.) a curdling of any liquid 
fubftance into a thick mafs or clod* 

Grypb. See.Griff. 
Gryffith, an Old Britijh name, fignifying ftrong 

Jfaithea. 

Guacatane, a kind of Indian Pilewort. 
Guadalajara, a Town of Caftilia Nova, a Pro¬ 

vince of that part of Spain which was formerly 
the Kings. . 

Guadalquivir, a River of Andalufia, m Spam -, 
anciently called Batts. 

Guadiana, another River in Spain, now called 
Ana, which runs fourteen miles under Ground: 
Whence they boaft of a Bridge whereon Ten 
thoufand Cattle may feed. 

Guaiacum, a certain drying Wood, which is 
good againft the Venereal difeafe. It is brought 
out of the Weft Indies, where the difeafe is faid 
to have been firft known. 

, duaina, one of the Four Provinces of Southern 
America, upon the Mar del Norf, the other three, 
being Rio de la Plata, Brafilia, and Nova Anda- 
lufia.' ' , 

. Guanches, the ancient Natures of the Canaries, 
who embalm’d their dead by wrapping them in 
Goats skins. 

Guaftald, he that hath the cuftody of the Kings 
Manfion-houfes. Cafteleitt being he, who only 
hath the cuftody of Caftles and Fortrefles. 

Guafialiens, a Religious Order of Men and 

Women, begun in the year 1537. by theCount- 
efs of Guftalia. 

Guatimala, one of the fix Provinces of North¬ 
ern America, upon die Mar del Nort, the reft be¬ 
ing Canada, Nova Francia, Virginia, Florida and 
Nova Hifpania. 

A. Gubbin, (old word) a fragment. 
(jttbernation,.(Lat.) a-governing, or ruling; 
Gudgeon, a white River Fife, iomewhat like a 

Smelt. The lame word is appropriated to a Fool 
a Ninnie, one that is ealily trapanned. 

Gudgeons, Rudder-irons to Ships. 
Guelphes and GileUinesjwo great'FaSmusinlte/y. 
Guenliana, a valiant Lady, the Wife of Griffin, 

Prince of Wales-, lhe valiantly affailing Maurice 
of London, who invaded thofc parts, Was with her 
Son Morgan, flain in the Battel. 

Guerdon, a reward.The Recompeace of a good 
office. 

Gugaws. See Gewgaws. 
Guidage, Mony paid for fafe conduct, through 

a ftrange territory. 
Guide, a Conductor in a difficult and unknown 

way. A director of Youth. 
Guidon, a Cornet of a Troop of Horfe, that is, 

either the Colours or Banner it fdf, or be that 
carries it. 

Guildhal, a place where the Magiftrates of any 
City meet to confult about Tradingjudicial Pro- 
ceedings,-or any other Grand Affair. Guild,^being 
a Society. Incorporate, from the Dutch word 
(Butfty /. e. Money. 

Guien, a Province of Gallia Aquitanica, the chief 
City whereof is Bourdeaux. 

Guilford, (Sax. Geglford,) a Town in Surry,the 
Royal Manfion in times paft of the Englifh-Saxon 
Kings, who had feventy five Hages^ i. e. Houles, 
wherein remained one hundred feventy five Men. 
Here Elfred, the Son of King Etbelred, was molt 
barbaroully betrayed by Godwin Earl of Kent; 
who contrary to his faithful promife, delivered 
him into the hands of Harald the Dane, and by 
a cruel decimation flew almoft all his Men that 
came with him out of Normandy. 

Guinethia or Guineth, that part of Wales, com¬ 
monly called South Wales; it is alfo called Vene- 
dotia. 

Guiny, a Kingdom of Africa, heretofore called 
Nigritarum Regio; the two molt noted places 
whereof are the Caftle of Mina, built by the Por¬ 
tugal, and the Promontory called Sierra Lima. 

Guipufcoa, one of the Divifions of Cantabria, 
(the other is Bifcaia) a Province of that part of 
Spain, which was formerly the Kingdom of Ca- 
Jlile. 

Guife, a Mode or Manner. 
Guld, a kind of Weed growing among Corn; 

called in Latin Maneleta. Whencecame the Law 
of Maneleta, ordained by King Kenneth of Scot¬ 
land-, which was, that if any one fuffered his 
Land to be overrun with Weeds, he lhould forfeit 
an Ox. 

Gules, in Heraldrie Red or Vermilion Colour, 
and fignifies Noblenefs of Courage, Magnanimi¬ 
ty, Charity and Generality. 

Guleof Auguft, the firft day of Auguft, other- 
wife 
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wife called Lammas-day, in old Almanacks S.Pe¬ 
ter ad Vincula ; it comcth from the French word 
Guel i.e. a Throat*, becaufe on that day, a cer¬ 
tain W having a Difeafe in her Throat was 
wred by killing the Chains that S. Peter had been 
hound with at Rome. . , _ . . 

Gulf or Gulph, (Profunda Mans) a ftrait paf- 
fage between two Seas: A depth in the Sea 
which cannot be fadom’d. Metaphorically fpo- 
ken of things that put men to vaft Expences. 
War is a Gulph of Money. He has run himfelf 
into a Gulph of Mifery. 0 

Gullet, the Windpipe. A little Stream, or 
accidental Running of Water, which deferves 
not the name lb much as of a. Rivulet. 

Gulofity (Lat.) Gluttony. 
(jUltxvit, an Old Saxon word, figmfying an a- 

mends for Trefpafs. 
Gmora, a famous Norman Lad/, who flounc¬ 

ed in Shropjhire and Che/lure, and held the Hamlet 
of Lanton in chief, as of the Honor of Montgo¬ 
mery, by the Service of giving to the Kmg a 
Barbed-headed Arrow, whenever he (hould come 
into thofe parts to hunt in Cormdon Chace. 

Gunwale, a piece of Timber in a Ship, which 
reacheth from the Half-deck to the Fore-caftle on 

either fide. 
Gurgitation, (Lat.) an ingulphing or fwallow- 

(Cuculus) a kind of Filhfo called. 
GuffeU an abatement in Heraldry, formed of 

a Travers Line drawn from the Dexter Chief, ^nd 
defeending perpendicularly to the extream Bafe 
parts, or contrariwife. 

Gufi in Navigation, is a fudden Wind. 
Guflo, (Ital.) a right relifh, favour, or tafte 

of any thing. 
Gutta Rofacea, a preternatural redners m the 

Nofe and Cheek, and fometimes in all the Face. 
Gutta Serena,a fort of difeafe in the eye,where¬ 

in there is an appearance of a clear fpeck or drop, 
which neverthelefs hinders the fight of the eye. 

Gutteral, (Lat.) belonging to the throat. 
Gutteral Letters, Letters that are pronounced 

in the Throat. 
Gwutrate. See Gedrofta. 
Guzjes, in Heraldry, figmfieth the ball of the 

y%uy, a proper name of Men, in Latin Guido. 
Guy, a certain Rope ufed in a Ship, to keep any 

thing from fwinging in too faft. 

G. Y. 

Gy, (old word) a Guide. 
a certain Lydian^ to whom Cflndaules 

the King, having (hewn his Wife naked, fhe ani¬ 
mated him to kill the King * which he did by 
the help of a Ring, which made him lnvmble, 
and afterwards marrying her, he made himfelf 

^Gymnaftarch, (Greek) the chief Governour of a 
Gy mnafium,which is a place for all manner of exer- 
cife, both of MincLand Body. 

Gymnofopbifls (Greek) a Sett of Philofophers 
among the Indians, who went naked, living in 
Deferts, and feeding upon Herbs. 

Gyndes, a River,. (not far from Euphrates) 

which CjTKJjbelicging Babylon, cut into forty HX 

feveral Channels. , 
Gynglimos, (Anat.) the joymngof a Bone,when 

the fame Bone receiveth another, and is receiv¬ 

ed by another. 
Gypfation, (Lat.) a Plaiftenng with Mortar. 
Gyration, (Lat.) a fetching a compafs*, from 

Gyrus a great circle. 
Gyron, in Heraldry is an Ordinary confuting 

of two ftraight lines drawn from feveral parts of 
the Efcutcheon, and meeting in an acute Angle in 
the Fefs Point of the fame. 

Gy fame, the fame as Gifarme. 
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HAbdkkui, (Hebr.) a WrelUer, a Prophet 
whom God appointed to carry food toDa- 

mei, and whofc Book of Prophecies is extant in 
theVacred Sciiptures. , 

Haberdafhcr, one that fells a great many.feveral 
forts of Wares, as Riband, Gloves, &c. Alio a 
Seller of Hats. . ... , 

Habeas Corpus, a Writ, which a Man indicted 
before juftices of the Peace, and laid in Prifop, 
may have out of the Kings Bench, to remove him¬ 
felf thither at his own charges. •• 

Haber depots. See Averdupois. 

Habergeon, a Diminutive of Haubert. See Flau¬ 

bert. 
Habiliment, Cloathing*, alfo Armor. 
liability, (Lat.) an aptnefs, or capacity. _ 
Habit, (Lat.) cuftom or ufe. Philofophically 

defined, it is an adventitious Quality of a thing 
to do or fuffer. Or a conftant and abfolute Per¬ 
fection of the Body or Mind in fomething. Alfo 
the attire, or cloathing of the Body. It is alfo 
the laft of the Ten Predicaments in Logick, and 
is of Bodies or of thofe things which are adjoyn- 
ing to Bodies, as Cloaths, Ornaments, Armour. 

Habitable, in a condition to be dwelt in. 
Habitation, or Habitacle, (Lat.) a dwelling, 

a place of refidence. 
Habitual, (Lat.) growing to an habit,or cultom. 
Habitude, (Lat.) an Entitle by which fome¬ 

thing is to fomeching. Alfo the Temperament 
1 and Conftitution of Human Body. 
| Habits, (French) a Haven or Port, 

Hack, an Attribute the Turks beftow on God 
which fignifieth Truth; as alfo HaBeawlaw, High 
Truth. Alfo to hew,to cut in pieces. 

Hachce, or Hachf (French) a certain French 

Dife made of diced meat. 
Hadad, (Hebr.) Rejoycing, a King of Edom-, 

alfo IJhmaels Son. 
Hadarczxr, or Aderez.cr,(Hebr.) Beautiful help, 

a King of Zobah, who was defeated by David,and 
his Subjects made tributary. 

Hadock, (AfinUs) a kind of Fife called a Cod- 

fife. , f 
Hadrian, or Adrian, the name of a great Ro¬ 

man Emperor, who gave name to Adrianoplc 

where the Great Turk keeps his Court. 
I-Leinopolis, 
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Hsemdplofis, (Greek) fpitting of blood coming 
from the vital parts. 

Htcmorrbagy, (Greek) a violent burfting cf 
blood out of any part of the Body, either by 
reafon of the burfting of the VefTels, or through 
the thinnefs of the Blood. 

Htemorrhoides, (Greek) a certain difeafe called 
in Englifh the Piles, which proceedeth from an a- 
bundance of Melancholy blood ; by which the 
Veins of the Fundament are diftended. 

Hamus, a great Mountain dividing Theffaly 
from Thrace; at the foot of which, are the Fields 
of Tempe: It was fo called from Hamus, the 
Son of Boreas, and Orytbia: 

Heerede Abdufto, a Writ that lieth for him,who 
having the Wardfeip of his Tenant under age, 
hath him conveyed away from him by another * 

Harefiarch, the chief Broacher and Maintainer 
ofaHerelie. .... 

Harefte (Greek) a divifion in the Church, cau- 
fed by feme erroneous opinion contrary to the 
Fundamental Points of Religion. 

Hrefitation, (Lat.) a flicking at any thing, a 
doubting. 

Hafnia, (vulg. Copenhagen) the chief City,not 
only of Selandia, but of the whole Kingdom of 
Denmark ; being moreover a rich and pleafant 
Port-town upon the Baltick Sea, and alfo remark¬ 
able for the Kings Houfe, the Armory, the Aca¬ 
demy, and other ftately ftru&ures. 

f Haga, a word ufed in feme old Writs for a 
Houfe. 

Hagar, (Hebr.) a ftranger,or chewing the Cud, 
Sarahs Hand-maid, who conceiving by Abram, 
and bringing forth Ifhmael, defpifeth her Miftrefs 
and is fentaway ; From her descended the Haga- 
reni. * 

Hagard (French') untamed, unruly ; alfo a 
Hagard Hawk, is taken for a wildHawk. 

Haggai, (Hebr.) pleafant, a Prophet of the 
Jews, whofe Book or Prophecies is extant in the 
lacred Scriptures, 

Haggafe, (Tomaculum) a kind of Pudding, 
made of Hogs flefe. 

Hagriographer, (Greek,) a Writer of holy 
things. 

Haguenaw, an Imperial Town, in that part of 
Germany called the Circle of the Rhine, or Alfatia 
A ftrong place, and ferving the King of France, 
fin whofe hands it is) for one of his chief Maga¬ 
zines. 

Hate, from the French word Haye, a kind of 
Net to catch Conies; which is commonly pitched 
under Hedges. 

Hail, a word of Salutation, from the Saxon 
word Heal, i. e. health. 

Hainault. See Hannonia, 
Haimbaldatio Catallorum, fignifyeth in the 

Pra&ick of Scotland, a feeking reftitution for 
Goods wrongfully taken away. 

Haire, is when a Mafculine and Diurnal Planet 
in the day time appears above the Earth, or a Fe¬ 
minine Nofturnal Planet in the night time under 
the Earth. 

Haketoni, a Jacket without Sleeves, Chaucer. 

Halberd', a kind of Weapon offenfive, well 
known, called in Spanifh Halabarda. 

Halberflad, a Town in the Dutchy of Brunf- 

wick, in the Circle of Lower Saxony, 

Halcyon, (Greek) a Bird, called a Kings-fifeer, 
which builds its Neft, and breeds upon the Sea? 
feore, about the Winter Solftice,for the fpace of 
fourteen days, wherein the Weather ufeth to be 
very calm; whence, by a Metaphor,peaceable and 
quiet times, are called Halcyon-days. 

To Hale, the fame as to pull. To over-hale, 
is when a Rope is haled too fliff, to hale it the 
contrary way, thereby to make it more flack. 
To Hale a Ship, is to call to her Company to 
know whither they are bound. Alfo to falute a 
Ship with Trumpets or the like is called Haling 
or Hailing. 

To Hale up the Brakes. See Bralcs. 

Haledon, a place in Nothumberland, where 
Ofwald, King of that County, in a. great pitcht 
Field againft the Britifh King Cedwal, having 
ere&ed a Crofs unto Chrift, obtained the Vi&ory 
and afterwards became a devout Chriftian. This 
place was in old times called Heaven-field. 

Half-merit, or Noble, a piece of Coyn valuing 
fix feillings eight pence. 

Half-feal, is taken for the Sealing of Commifl. 
Hons unto Delegates, appointed by an Appeal in 
Ecclefiaftical or Maritime Caufes. 

Halicamajfus, the chief City of Carta, where 
the famous Tomb of Maufolus was built by Queen 
Artemifia. 

Halidome, (Saxon) Holy Judgment; whence. 
By my Halidome, ufed anciently to be a great Oath 
among Countrey People. 

Halieutichs, ( Greek) Books treating of the 
Art of Fifeing. 

Halifax, fignifying in Old Englifh, Holy Hair) 

a Town in York/hire, lb called from a Maids Head, 
that had been cut off by a Prieft of that place ; 
which being hung upon a Yew-tree, as a holy 
Matter, was had in great veneration by the peo¬ 
ple; who gathering of the Sprigs off the Tree, 
took it for her Hair. 

Halinitre, (Goeek) a kind of Mineral, com¬ 
monly called Salt-petcr. 

HaUage, (French) a Fee due for Cloaths brought 
for fale to Blackwel-Hall; or to the Lord of a 
Market, for Commodities vended there. 

Hallandia, a Province of the Kingdom of Den¬ 

mark conterminous to Scandia, one of the chief 
Peninfulas of that Kingdom. 

Halelujah. See Allelujah. 

Hallibut, a Fife like a Place, but much longer. 
HaUucinvtion, (Lat.) error, or blindnefs of 

judgment. 
To Halm, to feake the Stacks of Corn, from 

the Ear to the Root. 
Halfier, a term in Navigation, he that draws 

the Halfer or Cable, wherewith Boats are towed 
along fome Channel. 

Halo (Greek) a Circle about the Sun Moon,and 
otheis of the Stars, with a leeming Brightnefs 
like Rays, being thick Vapours not relolved, but 
gathered together into that part of the Air about 
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^To make Halt (French) to make a flop, a term 

^^Halyards, in Navigation, are thofe Ropes 
which ferve to hoife all the Yards up, except the 
Crofs-Jack, and the Sprit-Sail Yard which are 

flung. 

SZTaIj aX^beat, one of No*b, 
three Sons, and the Father oi Canaan, Whence 

Pagans,who as they thought prefided over Forelts 
and lived .in Hollow Trees. ; 

Human. (Heir.) making an uproar, the Son 
of Hamtdatha, Who feeking the Ruin 
and the Jevl, is caught m his own fnare and 
hdnged.upon the fame Gallows he had prepared 

{°rmmburgum (HamburghJ the: nobleft Emgrt- 
um and port Town, not only of lower Saxony, \ 
of which it is the principal City, but even_of all 
Germany. Of which fee more beneath in Harift- 

T<JVftameS,wb crooked pieces of Wood,which in- 
compafsa Horfe-collar. 

Manikin, a kind of Pudding. ^ 
Hamling of Dogs. See expediting. . 
Hamlet, a little Village depending upfcn ano¬ 

ther Village or Parifh. 
Hammocks, Hangirig-bfcds ufed. “ %PWher 
Humor, (Hebr.) an Afs, or dirt, the Fath 

of Sechcni. See Sechtm. , uU < 
Hahtptod-Omrt, a magnificent Palace belong¬ 

ing to the Kings of England, ftanding In Mlddle- 
fex apon the River Thames, ft was begun by Cai- 
ZFmfey, and fuiiflied by King Henry the 

^ hiangmt, is to be .quit of a Thief hanged with¬ 
out Judgment, or eicapcd out of your Cuftody. 

Haniar, a certain kind of Dagger Worn by the 
Bdfkaws Wives, richly befet with Jewels. 

Hamper, the Clerk of the Hanaper is an Offi¬ 
cer belonging to the Lord Chancellor, and fo is 
the Comptroller. See Clerk of the Hanaper. 

• Hand, a part ofHumaiiBody joyned to the ex¬ 
tremity of the Arms, provided by Nature to make 
him capable of all forts of Arts and Manufactures. 
Figuratively, wefay our Lives are m the Hand of , 
God. The hand of God Appeared vifible in fnch 
an Aft: Such apiece of news is true,I had it from 

3 A°Hmdtek, a Wooden Leaver, nfed in itead 
of a Crow of Iron to traverfe the Ordnance. ; 

. Hemkquit (Saxon) a Fine laid, either for the 
efcape, or the illegal hanging of a Thief. 

Hannah, (Hebr.) Gracious or Mercifiil, the 
Wife of Elkanah, and Mother of Samuel the Pro- 

VhHmdnia, QX tiaynavit, a Province of the Low 

Countreys *, one of thofe belonging to the King 
of Spain. The chief Towns whereof are Mots, 

Valenciennes, and Camerick. 

Hanfelines, upper flops. Chaucer. 

Hanfe-Toms, certain Towns m Germany, as 
Hamburgh, Magdenburgh, Lubeck, m. being the 
principal Seats of the Dutch Merchants. Hans Ug¬ 

lifying in the Dutch tongue, A Society or Cor¬ 
poration of Merchants. . , . 

Hanfel, (Dutch) the firft Mony that is bellow¬ 
ed with a Tradefman in a Morning. 

Hans-en-kelder, a Dutch word, fignifying Jack 
in the Cellar; it is commonly taken for a Child 
in the Mothers Belly. ' 

Hanfiatick, Towns, the fame as Hanfe-Towm. 

Hantcn (old word) to ufe, or accuftom. 
t Haphertlct, a kind of Courfe Coverlet for a 

^C<Haque, a fort of Hand Gun three quarters of a 
yard long. , 

Haquebut (French) the fame as Harquebus. 

Haracana, or Htrocatie, a violent Whirlwind 
or Tempeft, which hapneth once in nine years. 

Harald, or Herauld, (French) i.e. High-maftet; 
I is an Officer whofe Employment is to denounce 

War, or proclaim Peace, to judge and examine 
Gentlemens Arms; to marlhal the folemnitieS dt 
a Princes Coronation, arid ibch like. He haa for¬ 
merly feveral honourable Employments, Rights 
andPriviledges. , , Cr. 

Hardn, (Hebr.) Anger, the Father oiL6t.. _ 

Harangue, (French) a Speech,or Oration^ made 
in pubflek. Harangues, are alfotakenm ah ill 
fenfe, for long, tedious; trbublefom Difcdtirfes. 
or for ufeafonable and unbefitting Reproofs and 

KeWr£h, (Hebr.) a Medicine,# a 
whofe Sons being Gyants, Were flam by DM 

and his Servants. 
To Harafe, (French) to tire out, to weary; to 

dilqniet: A harafled or tired Jade. 
Harbinger, from the Dutch words, $ec Keiff* 

fjttt, i. *7 Hither keep.*, art Officer in a Pkinces 
Court, that allotteth thofe of the Houmold?their 
Lodgings in time of progrefs V but vulgarly taken 
for any one that goeth before, and provided! 

l0djSlwtr, a Hart is faidto harbor,when it goes 

W Hardy's Brave, Valiant, flout* Coiifagious. 
! Hare-lip, a Lip cloven like a Harcs-Jip. 

Hdfe-pipe, a Snare matdc of a pieefe bt Elder or 
Carte,’ to catch a Hare with. ... , 

Hares-can, (Bupleurum, AuriculaDeports,) an 
Herb which grows chiefly among Oakenwoods in 

St°Ham°^'(Lagopui) an Herb of a' binding fa¬ 
culty ; and therefore ufed' in the flopping Flrtxes 
and Gonorrhoeas, and fieriling of Ruptures. 

Hariant. or Hauriant j in Heraldry, is, when a 
fiffi is teprefefated ftanding upright. 

Harioiatim, (Ldt.) a fdoth-faymg. . 
Hatiot Service, is wheri airian holds Lana by 

paying Hariot at the time of his Death. Harlot 
Cuftom, is when Hariots have been payd time 
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out of mind. Hariot is the belt Beaft the Tenant 
had at the time of his Death. 

Harlem, a City of South Holland, where Print¬ 
ing was firft invented by Laurence Jans, a rich 
Citizen thereof, about the year 1440. Or as 
others fay, by John Gottenbergh. 

Harlot, or Arietta, Concubine to Robert Duke 
of Normandy,= and Mother to William the Con¬ 
queror ; in dilgrace of whom, all Whores came 
to be called Harlots. 

Harman, a proper Name of Men, fignifying 
In Dutch, the General of an Army.. 

Harmony, a Word proper to Sounds that are 
made in Harmonical Proportion, which is dif¬ 
ferent from Arithmetical and Geometrical Pro¬ 
portion. Mufic, or a Mixture of Sounds pleafing 
to the Ear. A joining of Bones by a plain Line, 
as may be feen in the' Bones of the Nofe and Pa¬ 
late. 

Harmonious, or Harmonical, full of Harmony, 
i. e. Mufical Confent, or Agreement. 

Harnefs, all the Accoutrements of Armour for 
a heavy armed Horfeman; alfo all manner of 
Furniture for a Horfe. 

Harp, a Mufical Inftrument of a triangular 
Form, confifting of 78 Strings. 

Harpe, the Name of the Fauchion, wherewith 
Mercury flew Argos, and Perfetu Medufa. 

Harping Irons, certain Irons to ltrike great 
Fife withal, being at one end like a Barbed Ar¬ 
row, and having at the other end aGord. 

Harpings, the Breadth of a Ship at the Bow. 
Harpocrates, an Image ufed in the Ceremonies 

of Serapis and Ifis, made with one Hand upon his 
Mouth, and called by the Egyptians, The God of 
Silence. 

Harpyes, the three Daughters of Pontus and 
Terra, eAEllo, Celano, and Ocypete; they were 
part Women, and part Birds, having Claws like 
Vultures. 

To Harrafs, to weary, to tire out an Enemy 
with frequent Alarms, to moleft and ruin a 
Country with continual Incurfions. 

Harrow, (old word) fignifying away, of fye. 
T Haske, (old word) for Sign, as Fiflies Haske, 

the Sign Pifces. 
Hart, in the Forcft Laws, is a Stag of fix years 

old i if, having been hunted by the King or 
Queen, he efcape alive, he is called a Hart Royal j 
and if this Hart be fo hunted by the King or 
Queeny that he is forced out of the Foreft, the 
King caufeth Proclamation to be made. That no 
Perfon lhall hurt, chafe, or kill him j then he is 
termed a Hart Royal Proclaimed. 

Hart Hall, a place for Students in the Univer- 
fity of Oxford, built by Walter Stapleton, Bifhop 
of Exeter -, together with Exeter College, in; the 
time of King Edward the Second : Who, in imi¬ 
tation of him, built Oriel College, and St. Mary 
Hall. 

Har>ts-tongue, (PhyUitis, Lingua Gervina) an 
Herb with long green Leaves lixe a Tongue, but 
fmooth, it is much commended for any Diftem- 
per of the Liver and Spleen, and the Pafllons of 
the Heart. 

Hartwort, a pretty Plant very wholfome for 

Harts or Stags to feed on; it is called in Latin 
Sefeli nMthiopimm. 

Harquebujfe. See Arquebuze, 
Hafel, (Lat. Corylus, or AveUana Sylvefirts) a 

Tree well known, whence the Hazel Nuts, which 
are hard of Digeftion, and therefore unwholfpm \ 
yet by reafon of their Drynefs, they are com¬ 
mended to be eaten after Fifh, to hinder the in¬ 
gendering of Flegm. 

Haft, Eagernefs, Over-diligence,'Precipita¬ 
tion. 

Hafty, Psffionate, given to Choler. 
Hatches of a ship, are Trap-doors to let things 

down into the Hold; they are alfo called Scut-' 
ties. 

Hatred, .an Effect of the Mind willingly averfe 
to that which upon preceding Imagination feems 
Evil. 

Havana, a Port-Town of the Ifle of Cuba, the 
moft famous and frequented of all the ffeft Indies. 

Hauberg, or Haubcrt, (French) a Coat of Mail. 
Havelock, a certain Danifh Foundling of the 

Royal Blood , who, as it is reported, was foftered 
by onzGrime a Merchant, and from a Scullen in 
the King’s Kitchin, was for his Valor and Con- 
duft in Military Affairs, promoted to the Mar¬ 
riage of the King’s Daughter. 

Haven, (Lat. Portus) the entrance of the Sea 
within the Land, at the Mouth of feme River or 
Greek, where Ships may ride at Anchor. 

Havering, a Town in Effex, an ancient retiring 
place of the Kings of England; fo called from the 
fabulous Conceit of a Ring deliver’d by a Pilgrim, 
as fent from St. John Baptift to King Edward the 
Confeffor. 

Havre de Grace, a noted Town or Port-Town 
of Normandy, by feme called New Haven. It 
was built by King Francis the Firft. 

Haunt, a term in hunting, the walk of a Deer, 
or the place of his ordinary paflage; in French 
Enceinte. 

Hauriant. See Hariant. 
Haufelines, or Hanfelines (old word) Breeches 

or Slops. 
Haufes, the great round Holes before, under 

the Beak-Head, through which the Cables pafs 
when the Ship is at Anchor. 

Hautboy, a fort of Loud Wind-Inftrument. 
Hautbergeon, a Coat of Mail. 
Haw, a Hedge, from the French Word Hay : 

Alfo an old Word, fignifyiijg Black; alfo a pif- 
eafe in the Eye. 

Howard, or Hayward, a Keeper of the com¬ 
mon Herd of the Town, who is to look that they 
neither break, nor crop Hedges. 

Hawife, a proper Name of Women. See Ar 
vice. 

Hawkers, a certain deceitful People that go up 
and down from place to place, buying and felling 
old Brafs and Pewter, Which ought to be uttered 
in open Market. They are now taken for a fort 
of People, who waiting for the firft coming out 
of News-Books and Pamphlets, run vending 
them up and down the Streets like Hawks that 
hunt every where after Prey, whence they feem 
to be fo called. 

Bbb z Hawkweed, 
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TTieraciwn ) a Field Herb Hebdomade, (Greek) the Number Seven, a 

& “he d'feafes of the Eyes, Maramanons g“““o the^e”»«, becaeft 
S. Fire,and fuch like eruptions. th« Se fte™ cient Hfcfe-™ Language, which 

sJSK5fias;K?» 
JHytot, fignifieth in common Law, a per- fughtlr * of and Lfltma, 

miffion to take Thorns, to make or repair Hedg- s’i|ler l(i some think her to be the 

W« C*«NJ ■ &■?* dance, or “! ^'“T 

Women-flalres, a word ufedamong 

' «"WsSbod,oneWhomGod -M? ^s in 

ll^nec^r^tr ££ al,fit»rwiE£nfu TO ;* 

Fn the Game of Tennis, when a BaU does rmt re- ^1^11e?”X* is habitual, and 
hound according to cnltom, fo that no Judgment w "f folidparB of the Body; it 

can be made of it. COn,es froni thc Creek word a.Habit 
the Name of a Mountain in JJleland, 

H‘ E* - where there is a terrible Abyfs. 

JM~* the chief of the Frank-pledge,the JU~ tt1“ fft of ah the", £ ™ 
' fame as Gonftable, orTithmg-raan; from Herod . but was at length flain 

jBayjssrsi*.-* j _ Jin word Hcdcffl* m m ,, * i j 

Head-lines, in Navigation, are the Ropes that Heeld, a Term *? oST^haUs kansmoft to 
make faft all the Sails to the Yard. Head-fails, Star-board, or Lar-board, that is, leans moitro 
are thofe belonging to the Foremaft and Bolt- that fide. , , y . f and harlh. 
fprit^nd keep the Ship from the Wind, or to 

3 ^atp<Saxoi \ca?iVe' amSiSfer"f Vertue in writing or fpeaking, 

To^u^ccfcure aSoar or Wound j to cover 

u«n drawn from the Top to the Bale. . . 

10 To Hear, to admit any Sound that Strikes in- Heinfarre, ovHinfare, C^xon) 
to the Ear; to give Audience; to fit as Judge upon a Servant from his Mailer, from Hi , 

the merits of a Caufe • whence we fay, fuch a andJRw, Pal&ge- fourth year, 
one is to have a Hearing mChancene. Common' Law,is he who 

ofSa 

anS^tte(«^S heS'SS£&£S 
commended for a Rupture, as the diftilled Water on any Dilpleafure. , ( rr v. 
of the Herb and Flowers is for the Falling-flck- 

™Hcathpoult, (Tetrao) a Bird of Game, fome- Detents, accrew to the Heir 
what like a Pheafant. Otherwife called a Groxofe felf. Loom, fignifymg a Frame to W«ve ”• .'fy 

or EJeatbcock, n J * 

Helcbefaites, a Seft of Hereticks, who held it 
no fin to d?ny Chrill in times of perfection .• 
Their firft Teacher was one Helchefaus. 

Helcbyfm, the drofs and fcum of Silver. 
To i*/e (old word) to cover. 
i*/e«a, the Daughter of Jupiter and Lada; 

married to Menlaus ; afterwards being ftoln 
away by Par is,and re-demanded bf Priamus by the 
Greeks, the Trojans refufed to fend her back,which 
was the ocafipn bf a very great War, and of the 
deftru&ion of Troy. The word fignifieth in Greek, 
pitiful. , 

Heliacal, Riling of a Star, is, when a Star 
whicli was at firft hid by the Light of tte Sun 

• afterwards appears. From the Greek word Helios, 
i.e. the Sun. .. 

Helice, a Town of Acbaia, a Region of the 
peloponnefus oxtheMoreapKo the utmoft Northern 
Conftellation called Vrfa Major,ox the Great Bear 
confifting of twenty feven Stars; whereof the 

•feven in the Tail are called Plaufirum or Charles 
his Wain. _ 

Heliconian,, Belonging to Helicon, a Hill of 
Pbocis, iacred to Apollo, andthfc Mufes. 

Heliocentric, Longitude or Alpe&s, fo called 
as refpefting the Sun, the Center of the umverfe, 
according to Copernicus. , 
• Heliofcope, an Inftrument wherewithal to ob- 

ferve the Sun. . • 
Heticofophy, a mathematical Art which demon- 

- ftrates the defigning of all fpiral Lines tn piano, 
in Cylender, Cone, Sphere, Cohoide, and Sphe- 
roide, and their properties appertaining. 

Helitorope, (Greek) the name of a Flour or 
Plant commonly called Turn-file, which is faid al¬ 
ways to follow the courfe of the Sun. Alfo a kind 
precious Stoneof a green colour, and ftreakd with 
red veins. - 

Helix, a term in Geometry, being the fame in 
Greek as Spiraia Latin. See Spiral hne. 

HeBeborc, the name of a certain Plant, called 
alfo Melampodium, which is good to purge me¬ 
lancholy humours and vapours that annoy the 

Brain. , _ , 
Hcleniftical, belonging to (Jreece, or the (Free* 

Language \ from Hellas, the ancient name of that 

Countrey. . . . r„_ ■ , 
Helm, fignifieth in Navigation a pieceof Wood 

faftned to the Rudder in a Ship or Boat; alfo the 
Helm of State is metaphorically taken for the 
chief place in the Government of a Nation. __ 

Helmet in fiark Stowers, (old word) defended m 

fharp affaults. , _ 
HeUuation, (Lat.) a playing the Glutton a 

greedy devouring. 
Helfmobumm, (Elfenburg) a very ftrong 

Town with a Cattle upon the Sound, in Scandia, 
the chief Peninfule of the Kingdom of Den¬ 
mark. , ■ 

Helfmgora, (Elfeneur) a very neat brultTown, 
the third in Selandia, being alfo a noted Haven 
upon the Sound, and one of the chief Emporiums 
in the Kindom of Denmark. 

. Helve, (old word) a handle of any thing. 
Helvetia, a Countrey invironed by the Alps, 

and the Hill of Jura, the Rivers Rhine,and Rhone j 

it is now called Swizierland, being divided into 
feyerai Confederate Cantons, and under the Go¬ 
vernment of a Commonwealth. 

Hematites, the Blood-ftone, a fort of Stone, 
which Guilders make ufe of in PoiifHing. 

Hematofis, Sanguification, or turning into 
Blood. 

Hemerolqgy, (Greek) a Calender, or Book 
wherein are regiftred the paflages of everyday. 

Hemicrany, (Greek) a difeafe in the head,called 
the Meagrim. See Meagrim. 

Hemi-cycle, (Greek) b half-circle. 
Hcmingflon, a Town in Suffolk, which one 

Baldwin le Pettour held of the King, Per Saltum, 
fuffletum, & Bumbulum feu Pcttum, i. e. By this 
Tenure, that on every Cbrifimas day before the 
Kiijg, he'lhould dance, puff up his Cheeks and 
fart. i 

Hemiplegia, (Greek) the Palfy on one fide 
only. 

Hemtfpherc, (Greek) half the Compafs of the 
Heavens; or fo much as is vifible above the Hori- 
fon. 

Hemiftic(, (Greek) half a verfe. 
Hemufe, a term in Hunting for a Roe Buck of 

the third year. 
Hemlock, a certain Plant, called in Latin Cicu- 

ta, whofe juyee being poyfon, ufed to be given to 
capital offenders. 

Henares, a River in Spain, near to which Hands 
a Town called Alcala di Henares. 

Henbane, in Greek Hyofcyamus, an Herb which 
is counted rank Poyfon. 

'Henchman, or Heinjman, a German word fig- 
nifying a domeftick fervant. It is i iken among us 
for a Page of Honor. 

Hend, (old word) neat, fine, gentle. 
Hendecajylable, (Greek) a verfe confitting of e- 

leven fyllables comprehending thefe teei,Da8yte, 
Spondee, and three Trochees, as 

Quoquo diffugias pavens Mabili. 

It is otherwife called pbaleucium. 
Hengfton-hitt, a Hill in Cornwal, where the 

Britijh Danmcnii, calling the Danes to aflift them 
to drive the FMglifh out Of Devonfhire, were by 
King Egbert, totally defeated and ruined. 

Hengwit. SccHangwit 
Hengefi, the name of him who led the firft 

Engli(hmcn into this Ifle: The word fignifies in 
the Saxon Language^Horfeman. 

Heniochus, vide Auriga. 
Henoch, (Hebr.) taught or dedicate, Cains Soil 

of whom the City Henoch was fo called ; alfo the 
Father of Methujheld. 

Henry, the name of feven Emperors of Ger¬ 
manyi eight Kings of England, four Kings of 
France, four Kings of Cafiile. The word comes 
from the German Einrtck, i. e. Rich, and power¬ 
ful ; or Hertic, i. e. Rich Lord; or clfe is con- 
trafled from Honoricus. 

To Hent, (old word) to catch. 
Hepatic, (Greek) belonging to the Liver. 
Elephejfian Mountains, certain burning Moun¬ 

tains in Lycia. 
Eleptaedrical 



Heptaedrieal Figure, or Heptaedron, a Geome¬ 
trical Figure'confining of feven rides. 

Heptagonical, belonging to a Hepta- 

a feven-fbld Government, 
or Government of Seven Men; as that of the 
Saxon Kings here in England. . 

Heraclea, a City in the Turkt/h Dominion, in 
that part called TraHus Byzantims', alfo a City 
of Pontus in Afia the Lefs; alfo Her delta* a City 
of the Kingdom of Tunis in Africa. 

Heraclitus, an Epbefian Philofopher, called the 
Weeping Philofopher, becaufe as oft as he beheld 
the Calamities and unfortunate Accidente faapmng 
in the World, he ftill fell a weeping. Heisfaid 
to have been torn in pieces by Dogs, as he lay 
fleeping in the Sun covered over with Horle- 
dung, which he took as a Remedy againft the 

Dropfie. 
Herald. See'Harald. . 
Herawdes, (old word) Feats of A&ivity. 
Herbage, fignifies in Common Law, the bruit 

of the Earth, provided by Nature for the Cattle: 
Alfo the Liberty that a Man hath to feed his Cat- 
tel in another Man’s Ground, or in the Foreft. 

Herbigage, or Herborow, (old word) Lodg- 

mZHerbalifi, or Herbary, (Lat.) One that hath 
knowledge in the Nature and Temperaments of 

^Herbenger. See Harbenger. . * 
Herb Chriftopher, a kind of Aconite bearing 

Berries like Beads: It is to be feen only in the 
Gardens of them that delight in Rarities. • 

- Herb Tarts, (Triphyilus, Herba Paris) an Herb 
otherwife called True Love, or One Berry, the 
Leaves whereof grow like a True-lovers Knot, 
with a Berry inthemidft: It refifteth Poyfon, 
Peftilence, Fevers; cureth Ulcers, Inflammati¬ 
ons, and Impofthumes. .... 

Herb Robert, (Geranium) a kind ot CraneS-bill 
with reddifh Stalks; it helpeth the Stone, ftay- 
eth Blood howfoever fiowmg ; it fpeedily heal- 
eth all green Wounds, and old Ulcers. 

Herb Two-pence, (Nurmmlaria) an Herb of a 
moderately cold and dry quality. < 

Herbert, a Proper Name, lignifying in Dutch, 

Bright Lord. * t 
Herhipolvs, now called PPirtzbcrg. An Epifco- 

pal Seem that part of Germany, called the Circle 

of Franconia. . , 
Hercinia, a Wood in Germany, of a very large 

extent, both in length and breadth, and abounding 
with Wild Beafts. 

Herculean, belonging to Hercules, the chief of 
which Name was Hercules, the Son of Jupiter and 

Alcmena. _ ... 
Herculean Labours, fuch as Hercules undertook 

and perform’d; great and dangerous Atchieve- 

Hercules’s Pillars, two Pillars which Hercules 
is faid to have fet up, the one at Cadiz., the b- 

' ther at Ceuta, as the Bounds of the Weftern 
World. 

Herculeut Morbus, the Falling-ficknefs. 

Herd of Harts, and all manner of Deer; Herd 
of Swine, when in Companies. 

Here deCafar, a certain Epoch or Account, 
from which the Saracens and Arabians ufed to 
compute their number of years, as we do from the 
Year of our Lord. It was alfo ufed in Spain for 
a great while. The word fignifieth as much as. 
The Monarchy of Casfar. 

Hereditary, or Hereditary, (Lat.) That which 
palfes from Family to Family, or from Perfon to 
Pcrfon by Right of a Natural Succeflion. Here¬ 
ditary Difeafes, are fuch as the Parents had, and 
have always feizM the Children. 

Hereditaments, fignifie in Common Law, all 
fuch things as defeend to a Man and his Heirs by 
way of Inheritance, and fall not within the com- 
pafs of an Executor, as Chattels do. 

Herdelenge, a Term in Hunting for the dref- 
fing of a Roe, which is called the undoing of a 
Boar. 

Hereford, the chief City of Hereford/hire, an¬ 
ciently called Trefawitb, from the Beech-trees 
growing thereabout. It was built, as fome fay, by 
King Edward the Eider, in that Trad of the 
Countrey called of old Ereinuc or Archenfield, out 
of the ruine of the ancient Ariconium. The Fame 
of this City was augmented by the Martyrdom 
of Etbelbert, King of Eajl England; who going 
to woo the Daughter of Offa, King of the Mer¬ 
cians, was here forelaid and murthered by the 
procurement of Qumdred, Offcfs Wife. 

Herefie. See Heerefie. „ , • ' 
Herefiarch, or Harefiarch, (Greek) the princi¬ 

pal Author of any Herefie, or Sed. 
Hereteg, or Heretogh, a Leader of an . Army, 

or a Duke ; from the Saxon word Here, an Ar¬ 
my, and toga, to draw out. 

Herility, (Lat.) Mafterly-authority. 
Heritage, Inheritance by Lot or Succeflion. < 
Herlaxton, a Town in Lincoln/hire, near which 

was Ploughed up a Brazen Veflel, wherein a Gold¬ 
en Helmet, befec with precious Stones (which 
was given as a Prefent to Catharine of Spain, Wife 
to King Henry the Eighth) was found. 

Herman. See Harman. 
Hermaphrodite, (Greek) a word compounded 

of Hermes, i. e. Mercury, and Aphrodite, t. e. Ve¬ 
nus, and fignifieth one of both Sexes, Man and 
Woman. Seethe Story of Herthaphroditusand 
Salmacvs, elegantly deferibed in the Fourth Book 
of OvitFs Metamorpbofis. 

Her metical, (Greek) belonging to Mercury, or 
to Hermes Trifmegiftus, the great Egyptian Phi- 
lofopher, who is thought to have lived not long 
after Mofes. It is now a Chymical Word, and 
ufed in thefe Phrafes : Hermetic Science, the Art 
of Chymiftry. Hermetic Seal, is that matter 
wherewith Chymifts ftop up the mouths of their 
Velfels fo clofe, that the molt fubtile Spirits can¬ 

not exhale forth. * _ ... , 
Hermitage, a folitary Place, a Dwelling for 

Hermites, or Perfons that devote themfdves to 
a Religious Solitude. 

Hermodaffils, certain Roots like Fingers, but 
of what Plant is fo uncertain, that they arc called 
Opprobium Herbariorum; they arefometimes ufed 
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in Medicines that purge humors from the Joynts 
and remoter parts of the Body. 

Hermotimus, a Native of Clazomena, whofe 
Soul, as the tradition goes, ufed to leave his 
fcody, and wander up rinddown, bringing him 
news of things that were done a great way off, 
bis Body lying in the mean While as it were afleep; 
but at length his enemies finding his Body, burnt 
it; fo that his Soul had no habitation left to rc- 

Hernia, properly the falling of the Inteftins, 
Caule, &c. By the PtOceflcs of the Peritoneum 
dilated inco the Groyn. 

Hernious, (Lilt.) Burften-belUed. 
Hero, a great and illUftrious Perfonage who 

though by Nature mortal, was by the People 
thought to participate of Immortality. For which 
Reafon they rank’d him in the number of the 
Gods after his death. 

Herod, firnamed Antipater, a King of th-Jew, 
created by the konian Senate ; who dtftroyed the 
Temple built by Zorobabel and ere&ed another 

of Halicamafiu 

whofe Nine Books of Hiftory entuuled each by 
the name of one of the Nine Mufes are extan 

Heroick, or Heroical, (Greek) noble, lofty, be^. 
comine a Heroe; whence Heroick Poem; that fort 
“S to forth the Deeds in War, and 
all other noble performances of Kings, Pnflces, 

thet Sfodof Verfe which by the 
Ancient Greeks and Latins was folely ufed m their 
Heroick Poems, without any other mixture. It is | 
alfo -called Hexameter, as confiding juft of fix feet 
all Da&yls arid Spondees, but Without diny cer¬ 
tain order, only in the fifth place a Da&yl (fome 
times a Spondee) but in the fixthplacea Spondee 
alway. Ofa Dadtyl in the fifth place take this 

example. 

EUrus dd Aitrordm Nabdihadiue regM rcccjfit. 

Of a Spondee in the fifth place this. 

zASri&que alpes, & mibifer Apennihus. 

Heorine, a Woman of a noble Spirit, and ex¬ 

cellent virtues, j. , 
A Heron, a large and wild water Fowl, with a 

long Neck and a long Bid, that flies high, and 

^Herophila' the name of the Erythracm Sibyl, 

who having asked Tdrquin a very great price for 
her three Books of Prophecies, and bcirig refufed 
it, file burnt two; and afterwards received as 
much for that one that was left, as file demanded 
for all the three. • - f 

Hertford, i. e, the Ford of Harts, the chief 
Town of Hertford/hire, having a Cattle upon the 
River Led, builc, as fome fay, by King Edward the 
Eldei-, and augmented by Giflebertde Clare, who 
was Earl of this Town in King Henry the Seconds 
days. Bede treating of the Synod that was held 
here in the year 670. calleth it Htrndford, ue. 

Bedford. 

Herthus, a godefs worlhipped by the ancient 
Saxons, in . the fame nature as TvUus by the La¬ 
tins. 

Hefiodiis, an ancient Poet of Afcra, of whom 
it is in difpute, whether Homer or he were the 
ancienter; bfides what we have extant of him, 
as his Opera & dies, feutum Herculis & Theogoms, 

there are mentioned of his writing feveral other 
works. 

Hefione, the Daughter of Laomedcn, King of 
Troy, whom Hercules having freed from a 
great Whale, gave her in marriage to his friend 
Telamon, after he had ranfacked Troy; becaufe her 
Father tadmedon performed hot his promife to 
himi. 

To Hefiivte, to be uftceftain arid irrefolute, to 
be at a lofs what to fay or do. ' 

Hefperidn Gardens, places which as the Poets 
feign’d had Trees that bore Golden Apples, which 
were kept by an always waking Dragon. 

Hefperus the name given to the Evening Star. 
Hefperides, certain Iflandsin the Atlantick O- 

cean, much celebrated by the ancients both Po¬ 
ets and others; but which and where they were, 
is hard to determine. Some think they were 
thofe ten Iilands over againft Cape Vtrd, which 
the Dutch now call Saltz. liifeln, the? chief where¬ 
of is S .Jdgo, a Coldny of the Portugefcs, 

Hefts, (old word) Commands or Decrees.- 
~Hctc, (old word) Promifed. , 

Heteroditcs, in Grammar, are thole fort of 
Nouns which are either defe&ive or redundant,1 
at leaft differ fome way or other in their manner 
of declining frorii the common fort; as Verb's 
that fo vary„ are called Anomalous. 

Heierodoic, (Greek) being of another opiniori 
or judgment, than what is generally received. 

Heicrogenval; (Greek) being of different kind 
dnd name. 

Heth, r -.) Fear or aftoriied, Carnans Bro¬ 
ther, of w„ ,0 came the Hittites. 

Hite-ofcidns, (Greek) people that live between 
the Equator rind the tWd.Tropicks, in the tem¬ 
perate Zone, who have their Shadows call on the 
one fide and the other. . . 

Hetruria, a Country of Italy; othferwife cal¬ 
led Tufcia, or Tufcany, the people whereof were 
in ancient times iririch giveri to fcothlaying ; it 
reach^th from Meier a to Tyler. It is pow under a 

■ Monarchical Government of a Prince, who is 
coiiimonly ftikd the Grand Duke of Tufcany, 

To hette, (old word) to commit or dedicaw 
Heveningbam, a .Town in Suffolk; whkh gave 

name and refidence to art ancient Family, com¬ 
monly contracted intd Hcminghafn. 

He#, (old word) colour. 
Hewmond (old word) ihiriing. 
Hexachori, an Interval m Mufick, called a 

Hexaednm, a Geometrical iigute cohfifting of 
fix fides. . 

Hexagonal, (Greek) belonging to. a Hexagon,- 
or Georiletrical figure having fix angles or corn- 

Hexameter Vcrfe, (Greek) a Verfe confifting of 
fix feet; it is otherwife called Heroick Verie,^ 

bfecaiile 



becaufe it is ufed in Heroick Poems. See Heroick 

Verfe. 
Hexaptote, (Grech) a Noun declined with fix 

Cafes. 
Hcxafinhi (Greek") a Stanza, confifting of fix 

Verfes. 
Hcxis, a Habit, or Habitude of Body. 
Heyddberg, a City of Germany, in the Terri¬ 

tory of the Prince Elector Palatine, fb called 
from the Dutch words e. fweet Broom 
and ISetffi i. e. a Hill. 

Hcz.ekiah, or IlizJktah, (Hebr.) a pious King 
of Judah, who obtained by Prayer, Vi&ory 
againlb Sennacherib King of the Aftyrians, made 
great Reformation in the Temple, and had his life 
prolonged after a licknefs unto death. 

a i. 

Hibernia, a fair Iflatid lying oii the Weffern 
part of Britain: It is now called Ireland. 

Hibride, a Mongrel, or a Creature of a mixt 
Generation. 

Hichel, or Hatchet, an Inftrumeut to kemb 
Hemp, or Flax withal. 

Hickway, a certain Bird, otherwife called a 
Wood-pecker, or Wryneck. 

Hidage, a certain Tax,'which upon extraor¬ 
dinary occafionsufed to be paid for every hide of 
Land. 

Hide-bound, a difeafe in cattle, when the skin 
cleaveth to their fides. In Agriculture, it is a dif¬ 
eafe whereunto Trees, in like manner, by the 
cleaving of.the Bark, are fubjeft. And metaphori¬ 
cally, it is applied to a clofe fitted miferly Fellow. 

Hide of Land, (fgomtheDKtefc word i.e. 
A wild Field ; alfo Heath and Broom) lignifieth 
in Law, fuch a quantity of Land as may be 
Ploughed with one Plough in a year, which ac¬ 
cording to fome mens accounts, is about a hun¬ 
dred Acres ; eight Hides, being a Knights Fee. 

Hide and Gain, the lame as Gainage. 
Hide, a kind of Sanctuary, or hiding place. 
Hideous, monftrous terrible to the fight. 
Hidroticks, Medicins provoking fweat. 
Hterapicra, a purging ele&uary invented by 

Galen, the Balls of which is Aloes. 
Hierarchy, (Greek) a Spiritual Government; 

alfo the holy Order of Angels, which confitteth 
of nine degrees, Seraphims, Cherubims, Thrones, 
Dominations, Principalities, Powers, Vertues, 
Arch-Angels, and Angels. 

Hieratick Paper, fine Paper, dedicated to Reli¬ 
gious ufes.- 

Hieroglyphicks, certain myfterious Cara&ers or 
Images, ufed among the ancient Egyptians,where¬ 
by holy Sentences were exprelfed. 

Hmograms, (Greek) facred Writings. 
Hierographer, a Writer of Divine things. 
Hierome, or Hieronymus, the name of one of 

the ancient Fathers, the word fignifying in Greek 
Holy Name. 

Hieronymians, a certain order ofMonks, infti- 
tuted by S. Jerome. There were alfo certain Her- 

mites lo called, whofe Order was founded in the 
year 1365. by one Grand of Florence. 

Hierofolyme, the famous City of Judea, vul- 
gavly called Jerufalem. 

High-crefted,(A term in Archery.) See Shoulder- 
head. 

High-rigged. (A term in Archery.) Sec Shoul¬ 

der-head. 

Hight, (old word) named. 
Higra, the Rage and Fury of the Waves of Se¬ 

wn* below Glocejler. 

Hilarity, (Lat.) chearfiilnefs, or mirth. 
Hilary term. See Term. 

Hildebert, the proper name of a Man, fignify¬ 
ing. in Dutch, Famous Lord. 

Hilkiah, (Hebr.) The Lords gentlenefs, the 
Father of King Eliakim; alfo the name of feveral 
perfons in holy Scripture. 

To Himple, an old Saxon word, fignifying to 
halt or go lame. / 

Hin, a certain Hebrew meafure j containing 
twelve Sextaries or Logins; each Sextary or Lo¬ 
gin containing about the quantity of a Roman 

Pint. 
Hinc or Hinde, is commonly ufed fora Servant 

at Husbandry; alfo Hinde is a term in Hunting 
for a Bcatt of the Foreft the firft year. 

Hippacc, a kind of Cheefe made of Mares 
Milk'. 

Hipparchus, a. Tyrant of Athens, who lucceed- 
ed Ptfiftratus; and having deflowred a Virgin, 
Harmodius and Ariftogeiton conlpired againft him, 
and flew him.' 

Hippiddes, (Greek) Images teprelenting Wo¬ 
men on Horsback. 

Hippias, a Philofopher of Elea, the Difciple 
of Hegefidenus. He held content of mind to be 
the Summum Bonum. 

Hippocentaurs. See Centaurs. 

Hrfpocras, a kind of artificial Wind compound¬ 
ed of Sack, and feveral forts of Spices. 

Hippocrates Bag, a Bag made of white Cotton, 
like a Sugar Loaf, pointed at Bottom. A term nfed 
in Chymiftry. 

Hippocrates, a famous Phyfician of the Ifland 
of Coos ■, he lived one hundred and four years,and 
was had in great honour by Artaxerxes, King of 
Perfia. 

Hippocrene, a Fountain of Bceotia, facred to the 
Mufes. 

Hippodrom, (Greek) a place for Tilting, or 
Horf-racing. 

Hippolytus, the Son of Tbefeus and Hippolite, 
torn in pieces by the wild Horfes that drew his 
Chariot, and reftored to life by tAEfculapius. 

Hippomachy, (Greek) a fighting on Horsback. 
Htppomanes, a famous Poilon among theAnci- 

ciencs, being one of the main Ingredients that 
were put into the Compofition of amorous Phil¬ 
ters. 

Hippomenes, who becaufe he could notabftain 
from lying with his Wife in the Temple of Cibe- 

le, was turned into a Lion, and Ihc into a Lio- 
nefs. 

Hippon, the name of a City of Africa, where¬ 
of St. Aujlin was Bifhop. •' 

* Hippophafton, 
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Hdppopbafttoti (Greek) an Herb growing upon 
the Fullers Thorn, good for the Falling-fick- 
nefs, ' 

Hipficratea, the Wife of Mithridates, King 
of Pontus, who loved her Husband fo much, 
that- flte followed him in all Dangers and Extre¬ 
mities. 

EBrcania, one of the three chief Provinces of 
the moft Eafterly part of Perfia ; the other two 
being Ariana and Drangiana. This Province is 
divided into two lefler Kegions,Margiana, whofe 
principal City is Antiochia Margiana, and BaCiria, 
whofe chiefeft Cities are Bailria and Ebufmi. 

Hircine, (Lat.) belonging to a Goat. 
Hirculation, (Lat.) a certain Difeafe in a Vine, 

which caufeth it to bear no fruit. 
•Hircur, the Left-fhouldcr of Auriga. 
Hirfute, (Lat) rough, briftly, mil of hair. 
Hifpalis, the chief City of Andalufia, a Pro¬ 

vince of that part of Spain which was formerly 
the kingdom of Caftile. It is fituate upon the Ri¬ 
ver Bcetis, and is now called Sevil. 

Hifpaniola, or Little Spain, as(Columbus named 
it) is, if not the largeft, yetthefaireftandgood- 
lieft of all the American Iflands, called by the Na¬ 
tives. anciently Hayti. 

Hifpania, the Kingdom of Spain, anciently 
divided into Boetica, now called Granada: Lufi- 
tania, now Portugal; and Taraconeufis which 
contains the Kingdom of Arragon, and part of 
Caftile. 
: Hifjpid, (Lat.) having rough Hairs or Briftles. 

Hiftory, a Description, or Relation of Things, 
*s. they are, or of Actions as they did pafs. Ap- 
ply’d to inanimate things, as a Hiftory of Plants, 
Minerals, Natural Things, &c. 

Hiftoriographer, (Greek) a Writer of Hiftories, 
2 Hiftorian. 

Hiftoriology, (Greek) a Hiftorical Difcourfe. 
Hiftria. See Iftria. 
Htftrio, a Player of Farces, a Buffoon. 
Hiftrionical, (Lat.) belonging to a Htftrio, or 

Stage-player. 
To Hitch, in Navigation is to catch hold of 

any thing with a Rope, or with a Hoolc. 
Hithe, (Sax.) a little Haven to Land Wares 

out of Boats. Whence Queen-hithe, i, e. Queens 
Port or Haven. 

h. l; 

Hlaford or Laford, (Sax.) a Lord. 
Hleafdian or Leafdian, (Sax.) a Lady. 

H. O. 

. Hoan, ffrom the old Saxon word Han, aftone) 
a fine Whetftone. 

Hob, (old word) a Clown. 
Hobby, a kind of Hawk, called in Latin Alau- 

darius; alfo a little Irijh Nag, Lat. Afiurco. 
Hoblcrs, certain Irijh Knights, which ufed to 

ferve upon Hobbies.- 
Hock-tide, (Dutch a High time, 

Latin Fugalia) a certain Feftival celebrated an¬ 
ciently by the Englifh on the Monday and Tuef- 

' day fevennight after Eafter week, ill Memory of 
the fudden Death of Hardycamte, and with 
the Downfal of the Danes. 

. Hocus-pocus, a made Word, fignifying a Jugler 
' a ihewer of Tricks by 1 Legier de main or Height 
of hand. 

Hodoy, (Perfian) God, a wOrd often ufed by 
the Turks. 

A Hodge-podgeor Hotch-pot, or Hachee, or 
Flelhcutto Pieces, and fodden together with 
Herbs; alfo a Law Term, fignifying a Commix- 
tion, or putting together of Land, for the better 
Divifion of it. 

Hodgee, (Perfian) a Prieft or Holy Man among 
the Perfians. ** 

Hodiernal, (Lat.) belonging to the prelent 
Day, or Time. 

Hogan Mogan, (Dutch) High and Mighty, a 
Title generally attributed to the Eftates of theV- 
nited Provinces of the Neatberlands. 

Hogenhine, in Common Law is, he that com- 
eth to a Houfe gueft-wife, and lieth there the 
third Night; after which he is accounted one of 
the Family. 

Hogi, Tranfcribers of Books among the Turks, 
to whom Printing is forbid. 

Hogoo, a Word vulgarly ufed for a higlb Savor 
or Tafte; it cometh from the French wordHaut- 
gouft. 

Hogs-head, a Meafure of Wine containing the 
fourth part of a Tun. 

A Hogfteer, a wild Boar of three years old. 
Hoker, (old word) peevilhnefs; and Hokerlj 

frowardly, 
Hold, fa term in Hunting.) See Covert. 
Hold off, a Term in Navigation, is when ft* 

Seamen heave the Cable at the Capftern, if it be 
great and ftiffj it forges and flips back, unlefs they 
keep it clofe to the Whelps, and then they either 
hold it fa ft with Nippers, or bring it to the Jear- 
Capftern. 

Holland, one of the three parts, into which 
Lincoln/hire is divided; from which, the Earl of 
Holland, deriveth his Title; the other two are 
called Keftcven and Lindfey. Alfo one of the feven 
Vnited Provinces of the Neatberlands divided into 
North Holland anu South Holland. 

Holly-iree, called in Latin Aquifolium, or Agri¬ 
folium. A Plant which is green both Winter and 
Summer, and therefore in great Requeft about 
Cbriftmafs time, together with Ivy,for the bedeck¬ 
ing of Windows. 

Holm, (Ilex.) a fort of Oak. 
Helocauft, (Greek) ■ a Sacrifice which is wholly 

confumMupon the Altar. 
Holomcter,a Mathematical Inftrument for the ea- 

fie mealuring of any thing whatever, invented by 
Abel Tull. ■ -v 

Holfatia, quafi Holt Sajfia, i.e. Woody Ger¬ 
many. fiignifying in Wood. It is the 
Countrey of Germany, vulgarly called ffolftcm+ 
being under a Sovereign Duke. 

Holyhocks, (Malva Hortenfis) a kind of Mal¬ 
lows with beautiful Flowers of feveral Colours, 
both lingle and double. 

Holyrofe, (Ciftus, Rofa Sylvatica) a Plant with 
Ccc Leaves 
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Leaves almoft like Sage, but whiter ; the Flowers 
whereof fall prefently after they are blown. 

Holy Thiftle, a very wholfeme Root,1 called in 
Latin Carduus Benedtffus. 

Homage, that Reverence, Refped, and Submit- 
fion whiot is owing to a King, a Mailer, or a Su¬ 
perior. Likewife the Oath thataVaflal, or Tenant 
fwearcth to his Lord alfo a Jury bf a Court Ba¬ 
ron, confining of fuch as owe Homage to the 
Lord of the Fee. 

Homage Jnceftrel, where? Man and his Anceft- 
ors have held their Land of the Lord by Homage 
time out of mind. 

Hombre, (Sparnfh a Manj a Spanifh Game at 
Cards, fo called, becaufe who ever hath the better 
in the Game, faith Jo foy f hombre, i.e. I am the 
Man. 

Homer, a frmous Greek Poet, called at firft 
Melefigenes, becaufe he was born by the River 
Melete. He writ a Poem concerning the Wars of 
Troy, which was called Ilias ; and another of the 
Travels of Vlijfes, called Odyjfeis. 

Homefoken, or Hamfoken, an Immunity from 
an amerciament for entring into Houfes violent¬ 
ly, and without licence. It cometh from the Dutch 
words, |ggm a Houfe, andfeOCtlt Liberty. 

Homicide, (Lat.) Man-flaughter, or Murder. 
Homily, (Greek) a Sermon, or Exhortation 

made to the People, and afterwards printed for 
the Inftruttion of Private Families. 

Homocentric, having the lame or a like Center. 
Homoeomery, (Greek) a likenefsof Parts. 
Homoeoni, (Greek) a Rhetorical Figpre wherein 

feme certain limilitude of any thing is coile&ed 
from the parts thereof, as Vtrg. 

t Sic oculos, fic Me mams, Jtc ora tenebat. 
Homoeoptoton, (Greet) a falling out alike, a 

Rhetorical Figure, or Exornation, wherein divers 
Claufes end with like Cafes; as, Labor in negottis, 
Fortitude in periculis, Induftria in agendo, Celeri- 
tas in conficiendo, &c. 

Homueoteleuton, (Greek) ending alike, a figure 
wherein divers members of a fcntence end alike; 
as. He is an eloquent man who can invent wittily, 
remember perfeftly, difpofe orderly, figure diverfiyy 
protounce aptly, confirmfirongly,and conclnde direQly. 

Homogeneal, or Homogeneous, (Greek) being 
of one and the fame Nature and Kind. 

Homoiogal, agreeable or alike to one another; 
Homologation, the Publiihiog of a judicial Ad, 

to make it more valid and ftrong. 
Homology, (Greek) a confeffing, or agreeing. 
Homonymous, (Greek) things of feveral Natures, 

yet having the lame Name; a term in Logick. 
See Equivocal. 

Honduras, a City of Gnatimala, a Province of 
tfortbern America. 

Honeft, He that merits Elleem and Praife for 
being juft and reafenable according to good Man¬ 
ners. 

Hornfiy, purity of Manners. . 
Honycombed9 in the Art of Gunnery, is when 

a Piece is ill call, overmuch worn and rugged 
within. ^ 

Honyfuctle, (Periclymenum Caprlfolium) a kind 
of Flower, otherwife called a Woodbind. 

HO 

j Houifoit qui maly penfe, (French) the Motto 
of the Garter, fignifying in Englifh, Blame be to: 

[him whothinkethHi. 
i Honour, The Tcftimony of Efteem or Submit 
fion which one man pays to ftpother by his Word) 
or by his Adions. Or to freak more genctally,; 

; Honour is that Efteem which is due to Vertue; 
and Merit. 

Homtr, in Common Law, is taken for the. 
more noble fort of Seigneury*; 

Honour-point, in Heraldry, is the upper part of> 
an Efcutcheott next to the Chief,, it being imme». 

.diately above the Fefle-point,- that is to fay, be¬ 
tween the Chief and the Fefle-point. 

‘ Honourable Amends, (French) and, often met 
; with in Hiftory, is an infamons Puriilhment when 
an Offender, is delivered over to the Hangman, 
who ftrips him to his Shirr, and after he has put 
a Rope about his Neck, with a wax Taper in 
his Hand, leads him to the Court, or before the 
next Church, where lie is bound to beg Pardon 
of God, the King, and the Court, for the Offence 
he has committed. 

Honorary, (Lat.) done, or conferred upon ally, 
one in Token of Honor. 

Honorius, the Name of one of the Roman Em¬ 
perors, che Son of Thedofius, the firft, who .di¬ 
vided the Empire between His two Sons, affign- 
ingto Arcadiut the Eaftem Part, to Tvcodtfiu. 

the Weftern Part. 
Honey-moon, an Expreflion commonly applied- 

to new married People, who ldving violently at 
firft, foon cool in their Affe&ions. A’.. 

Hooks of a Ship, thofe forked Timbers which: 
are placed upright on the Keel, both in the Rake 
and Run of the Ship. 

Hoonkeawr, (Perf.) a Title of the Grand Sig- 
niors; fignifying a Man of Blood, or one that 
caufeth Blood, but ufed for a King. 

Hoord, or Hord, a Tribe, Clan, or diftinft 
Company among the Tmars, 

Hope Cafile, a CafUe in Flint/hire, to which 
King Edward the Firft retired, when the Welfh- 

men fet upon him unawares y /it is near Caergule 
Cafile. 

Hophas, \ River that flows-by Halimus, a 
City of Beotia, formerly called Ifomantus. 

Hophchryfm, fdreek) the anointing of Weapons 
with the Weapon-falve, which is a certain Oynt- 
ment applyed to a Sword or other Weapon,for the 
curing of any wound made by the faid Sword or 
Weapon. 

Hops, (Lat.) Lupulus, a fort of Plant which 
runs up upon Poles, and is chiefly ufed by Brew¬ 
ers' for preferving of Beer,and Dyers for fome fort 
of Tindlures. 

Hoqueton, (French) a kind offhortCoat with¬ 
out fleeves. 

Hora, or the Hours ; they were feigned by the 
Poets to be certain Godefies, the Daughters of 
Jupiter and Themis. 

Horary, (Lat.) hourly, belonging to the hours. 
Horatius Fiaccns,u famous Lyrick Poet of FenujU 

urn,who was in high favor with Augufius and Me- 

cenas. 

Hord, (Lat.) a Cow great with Calf. Alfo 
fee Hoord. Hor'tftms, 

Horifmos, (Greek) Definition, a definining of 
any thing to advantage, yet notagainft the com¬ 
mon opinion. As, The Labour of Virtue, is the true 
Exercife of Pieafuxe. 

Horizontal, (Greek) belonging to the Horizon, 
Ke. That Circle which divides the upper Hemif- I 
phere, opfe much of the Heaven as we can fee 
round about us, from the lower Hemiiphere, or 
fe much of the Heavens as is hid from our fight, 
There is the.Natural Horizon and the Mathema¬ 
tical Horizon. The firft is the Natural Horizon, 
already deferib’d. The fecond is a great Circle 
which divides that part of the Heaven which we 
call above us, from that which is counted under 
us,; prycifely into two equal parts ^ whofe Poles 
are the Zenith and Nadir, ana in which Girclethe 
yertibt! Points are nnmbred: Betides that our 
Days and Nights are meafured by it. For while 
the Sun is above the Horizon it is Day *, when 
under it, Night. 

Horizontal Line, any Line drawn parallel to the 
Horizon on a plain or dial. 

.. horizontal Proje&ion, a Projedtion of the Sphere 
in Arches of Circles, called Stereographic, where¬ 
in the Sphere is prelsd into the plain of the Ho¬ 
rizon and the Meridians and. Parallels of the 
Sphere proje&ed thereon. 
. Hornbeam, (Carpinus) a Tree whofe Wood is 
very hard, and fit for Fewel. 
. A Hornet a kind of Infeft called in Latin Cra- 
bto, which ufeth to infeft Horfes and other Crea¬ 
tures, and is ingendred of the Carcafe? of dead 
Horfes. . Harngtld, a Tax within the Foreft to be paid 
for horned Beafts j it comes from Horn, ana the 
Dutch word dEfeUNlt, i. e. To pay. 

Horodix, (Greek) a kind of Dial or Inftrument 
to fhew how the hours pals away. 

Horological, (Greek) belonging to a Horologe, 
j. e. An Hour-glafs, Clock, or Dial. 

Horologiography7 the Art of making or treating 
of Clocks, Dials, and other Jnftruments to tell 
the time of the Day. 
- Horometry, the Art of meafuring or dividing 
Hours, and keeping Account of Time. 

Horofctpe, (Greek) a diligent marking of hours; 
alfo fo much of the Firmament as rifeth every 
;hour exadly from the Eaft; alfo that Celeftial 
Figure or Scheme containing the twelve Houfes, 
wherein is fet down the Dilpolition of the Heaven 
and the Stars at a certain Moment, in order to 
make Predictions. It is alfo a Mathematical In- 
.ftrument, made in form of a planilphere, inven¬ 
ted by John Paduanus. 

Horror, (Lett.) A fuddain Paflion of the Soul 
.-which caufes the whole body to tremble; which 
caufes it to be afraid of fome hurtful and terrible 
Objeft. Alfo a violent averlion or hatred for 
.'certain Things. Whence Horrible, that caufes a 
-great Dread or Averfion; and fometimes fignifi- 
eth exceffive; fuch a ope has been at a horrible 

•Expence. ’ 
Horfe de fonfee, an exception to avoid an Adt- 

Jon for Rent lifting out of certain Land, by him 
who pretends to be the Lord, orforfomeCnftom 
or Services. For if he can juftifie that the Land is 

without the compals of his pee, the Adion fells< 
in Navigation is a Rope faftned to the 

Foremaft Shrouds and Spritfiul Sheets, to keep. 
the Sheets dear off the Anchor-Hooks. 

Horf-beal, a kind of Herb otherwife called Ele¬ 
campane. 

Horf-tail, (Lat.) Cauda Equina, or Equifetum, 
a^Saturnine Herb,good for healing inward wounds 
or ulcers. 

Hortation, (Lat.) an exhorting, or perfwad- 
mg to any thing. 

Hortenfia, the Daughter of Hortenfiur, fhe fe 
pleaded her caufe before .the Triumviri, M. An- 
tony, QBavius, and Lepidusy that the great Tax 
was taken off, which they had laid upon the peo- 

Hortolan, a little but delicious Bird* left than" 
a Lark, that feeds upon Millet; and many times 
burftsitwith Fat. o.. . 

Hortydrd, a Garden-yard, haply the lame with 
Orchard. 

Hofanna, an Hebrew word, fignifying. Save I 
befeecb thee, being a fotemn acclamation ufed by 
the Jews in their Feafts of Tabernacles. 

Hofpitaliers, an Order of Knights, firft found¬ 
ed at Jerufalem, and called ■ HofpitaOers^ for that 
they built an Hofpital at Jerufalem, for the En¬ 
tertainment of all foch as came to vilit the Holy 
Places, and guarded and proteded fuch Pilgrims 
in their Journeys. 

Hofiage, (French) a pledge left in War for per^ 
formance of Covenants. 

Hofteler, in Latin Hofpes, or HofieUarius; a 
Keeper of an Hoftery or Inn; an Hoft. 

Hofiility, /Lot.) hatred or enmity. 
Hotch-pot: See Hodge-podge. 
Hotett, (old word) called. ' 
Hounds, in Navigation, are holes in the Cheeks 

of the Mall, wherein the Ties run to hoife the 
Yards. 

Hounds tongue, (Greek Cynoglojfum) ah'Herb 
whofe Leaves are like the Tongue, and fmell like 
the Pift of an Hound: The Root is ufed both in 
Pills and Decofrion^ to ftay all lharp and thin de¬ 
finitions of Rheum from the Head into the Eyes 
orNofe, or upon the Stomach or Lungs. 

Houp. See Lapwing, - 
How Circle, is part of the furniture of a Gldbe 

being a Brazen. Circle fitted to the Meridian, 
whofe Center is the Pole of the World, divided 
into 24 hours which in a Revolution of the Globe 
are all pointed at with an Index for that pur- 
pofe fitted on the Axis of the Globe. 

Houfage, a Fee that a Carrier, or any one pays 
for fetting up any fluff in a houfe, 

Houfe, a Word the Signification of which is 
commonly known. 

Houfe, in Aftrology, is the Twelfth Part of 
the Zodiack, being divided into twelve equal 
parts. 

Houf-bote, Eftovers out of the Lords Wood, 
to uphold a Tenement or Houfe, from Houfe, 
and the Dutch word £>0tt> a making good. See 
Eftovers. 

Houfleek, or Sengreen, (Lat.) Majus Sedum, 
Sempervivum, and Barba Jovis, an Herb growing 

Ccc 2 commonly 
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commonly on Walls ahd Houfe-fidcs, with broad- 
ilh thick Leaves pointed, at the End *, the Joyce 
hereof is good in hbt Agues, all hotlriflamniatN 
ons andS. Jntbonfts&te. It tsalfocadfcd^rcr» 
anfrtferable tothe LatinSeMpervivum. 

Houjfes, Coverings for the Cruppers of Hor- 
fts. •' 

Hmtl, a Britijh firname* dignifying Sound or 
Whole. Some derive it from Helins, Sonbrigfet. 

The Hoxeld of a Ship, the Room between the 
Keilfon and lower Decks. • / ■ ■ 

The Hornds, the holes bf the Cheeks faftnfed 
to the.Heafl of the Mafts. 

TO ftowfel, toadmjniftertheSacramenttbone 
that lieth on his De&hrbed. 

Houfe-m, is when a Ship after Ihe is paft the 
Bredtfr of her Bearing, is brought in natrow to 
her upper works. 

Hoiing of the Dogs. See Expediting. 
Hoy, (Celox) a fort of fwift failing, but high 

built Veflei. 

. Hubba, the name of a Danifh Captain who in 
old times invaded this Ifland. 

Hue andGry* in Common Law is a FurfUitof 
one having Committed Felony by the Highway, 
by delcribing the Partyj and giving notice to 
feveral Conftables from one Town to another. 

Hugh, (Hugo) the-proper name of a Mao*fig- 
nifying Comfort. Of this.Name was one ancient 
Ring of Prance, firnamed Capet. 

Hugenots, a Name which nfed to be given in 
Derifion to thofe of the reformed Religion in 
France. So called from a Hobgoblin called King 
Hugorty who was faid to walk by Night at Tours, 
where the Name was firft given’em, becaufethey 
ufed to meet in the Night time, for the Exercife 
of their Devotion. 

or $ufce, (Dutch) a kind of Mantle 
worn by the Women in Holland. 

Hulk, a kind of great and broad Ship. 
Hull, a Town in Tori/hire, iituate upon the 

River Hull, anciently called Kingfion (q. Kings¬ 
town) upon Hull. It being built by King Edward, 
the Firft, and beautified with fair Buildings by 
Michael de la Pool, Earl of Suffolk. This Town 
is very well accomodated for Ships and Merchan- 
dife. 

Hull, in Navigation, is taken for the Body of a 
Ship without Mafts, Sails, or Yards. 

Hulling'y is when a Ship at Sea hath taken in all 
her Sails in calm .Weather. 

Hullock, in Navigation, a piece of theMizen or 
forne other Sail,, part opened, to keep the Ships 
head to the Sea. 

Hulfired (old word) hidden. 
. Humanity, (Lat.) the Nature and Condition 
of Man j aifo, Gentlenefs, Mildnefs, Affability, 
Curtefy, and Urbanity, are the Species of Hu- 

. inanity. 
, To Humanize, to make gentle, tractable, and 

familiar. 
Humane, or Courteous figns, are Gemini,' Vir¬ 

go, Libra, Aquarius, 

Humber, a great River for rather an Arm of 
the Sea) in Terkfhirc. 

Hambitdy a Bird frequent in New England* 
and fome other of thofe parts. It is no bigger 
then a Hornet, yet hath all the dimenfions of a 
Bird j and for Colour, is as gloriofis as the Rain¬ 
bow;, and makes a humming Noife like an Hum- 
bie Bee, whence it is fo called. 

Humble, fubmiflive, refpeftfiil, Without Pride 
or Haughtinefs. 

HumcBatin, (Lot.) a inoiftnirig. In Ghymilftry 
it is a foftning ofhard Bodies, by the Crinkling; 
of moifture on them. It is othUrwife called hri* 

i gation. 
Humeral Mufcle, the Mufcle that moves the 

: Ann fit the upper End. 
Humid, moilt, laid of Bodies, whofe Parts are 

Watry, fluid, ana in Motion. 'Sy-- •; •->'f-* 
Humidity, Moifture. 
Humiliates, a certain Religious Order of Mett; 

(b called from Humiliate Latin, td humble or 
bring low, becaufe they led very ftriflr, or mor¬ 
tified lives they were inftituted in the year 
u 66. 

Humility, is a Vertue contrary to Pride and 
Supefbnefs, which enclines us to Submiffion, 
and to carry our felves lowly before bur Superi¬ 
ors and thofe to whom we would give Reipe&. 
Moreover it is an inward Vertue that caules ns 
to ahnfiUIate our felVes before the Grandeurs of 
God, ahd to love and bear with Injuries, 
Affronts, and Perfecutibns for the Love of 
God. 

• Hunlility, otherwife called Simplicity, a fort of 
Bird in New England; the fmaller fort whereof, 
are no bigger then a Kite. It is thrift properly 
tailed the Simplicity, becaufe immediately the lur- 
viving of them, pitch upon the place where the 
others were killed before. 

Humorift, (Lot.) one that is fantaitick, or foil 
of humors. 

Humor, (Lot.) moifture j allb a Mans Fanfie, 
or Dilpolition. The three general Humors 
that wafti the whole Body, are Blood, the Lym- 
pha, and the Nervous juice: Befides which there 
are feveral particular Hufobrs, as Chyle, Bi- 
lis, Pancreatick Juice, Seed,- &c. 

Humfrey, or Humfred, the proper Name of a 
Man, fignifying in Dutch, Houfe-peace. 

Hundred, a part of a Shire confuting of Ten 
Tithings, each Tithing confifting of Ten Houf- 
holds. Called in Latin Decenha. 

Hundreders, Men empannelled of a Jury upon 
any Controverfie of Land, dwelling Within the 
Hundred where the Land lieth. 

Hundrelagb, the Hundred-Court , from 
which all the Officers of the Kings Foreft Were 
freed. 

Hungaria, the Kingdom of Hungary^ divided . 
into two parts by foe River Ddnubius, It was an¬ 
ciently; called Pannonia. . . 

Humes, a People of Scythia, who in the tirne 
of'the lEmperor Valemtnian, overruh all Italy, 

'and 'Ga/Hay but at laft overcome by fob Prayers 
of Pope Leo, they retired themfelves ifito Hun- 
gory. . ■ 

Hunting 
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• Huntington, the chief Town in Hmtingtortjbitc, 
tn the Publick Seal called Hunter[dune, i. e. The 
Hill bf Hunters, alliiding to Which Name, Letand 
Calls it in Latin Vcnantodmum. Near unto the 
Bridge is to be feen yet the Plot of a Caftle built 
by King Edward the Eldei*, in the Year 91j. add 
by King Henry the Second demoliihed, to put an 
end to the Contention which the Scotijhmen and 
the S. Lizes had lo often had about it. 

Hurlebats, or IVhirlebats, a Game or Exercife 
died among the Ancients* called in Latin Caftus. 

Hurlercertain great Hones in Carnwdl, which 
the People thereabouts' perfwade themfelves to 
have been in times pair Men transformed into 
Stones, for profaning the Sabbath-Day, with 
hurling of the Ball. 

Hurleth, (old word) maketh a noife. 
Hurricane, a violent Storm of Wind which 

happens oft-times in Jamaica, and fome other 
parts of the Weft Indies, in the Months of Septem¬ 
ber and October ■, which makes very great Havock 
and Devaluation of Trees* Houfes, and all that 
comes in its" way-. 

Hurts, or Heurts, certain round Figures in He¬ 
raldry, always blew, referiibling Hurtle-berries, 
and born by the Family of the BaskervM. 

Hufares, Hungarian Horfemen j fo called from 
the general Cry they make at the firft Charge of 
the Horie, HufO» . 

Hufreales, a Name given in ancient times td 
thofe thaE Were Gatherers bf the DOhi/k Trij 
bute. [ 
' Husfaftene, in fome of thcStatues is takeil for 
him that hbldeth Houfe add Land. 

Hujlings, a Court 6f Common Pleas held be¬ 
fore the Maybr and Aldermen of London, and il; 
is the higheft Court they have * for that Error 
and Attaint lies there of a Judgment or Me 
Verdift in the Sheriff’s Court. 

Hyacmthus, a Youth beloved, and accidental!^ 
kill’d by Apollo y which Mifchancc Apollo lament¬ 
ing, turned him into a Flower called a Jacinthi 
vulgarly, Crow-tdes. There is alfd a Precious 
Stone called a: Hyacinth, or Jacinth, being of a < 
Violet Colour. 

Hyades, Seven Stars in the Head of the Bulk < 
- that always bring Rain, by the Poets feid to be 

the Daughters of Atlas. 
■Hyaloides, the Vitrons Humour of the Eyd, 

contained within the Nettlefs and Uveous Parti; 
Hybemal* (Lett.) belonging to the Winter- 

feafon. _ _ . 
Hybla, a Mountain of Sicily, famous for ids: 

Bees, and for the abundance of Thyme which 
grew there. . i 

Hydatides, little watery Bladders in the Iivet 
and Spleen, or forme other Bowel, common' fio 
Hydropical Perfons. Alfo an increafe bf F4t 
bout thd Eye-ilidi. 

Hydra, a Inofiftreus Sfirpcirt bred in the Lake' 
oiLerna, feigned,to have a hundred Heads, flaih, 

• by Hercules, •arid '^fterwards. placed among the 
Stars, It is oneb’fthe Sdiithern Conftellatibhs; 

I and confifts of twenty; filPe Stars* befides twoun- 
‘fortned. ^ 

Hydragogy, (Greek) a; conveying of Water by 
| Furrows and Trenches* from one place to ano¬ 
ther, Hydragogues are Medicines that are pre¬ 
pared to draw forth the Water from any Hydro¬ 
pical parts by Fermentation ahd Precipitation. 

Hydrdrgyre, (Greek) iVName whiefrthe Chy- 
fiiifts give to Mercury. ' ‘ 

Hydrdultcks, (Greek) ah1 Art Which teaches how 
to convey Water, and the ways to ralfeif.1 Alfo 
a kind of Organ among the Ancients; ihtb the 
Pipes of which the fall of Water forced the 
Wind. 

Hydrogogon, (Greek) a Purge good figainft wa¬ 
tery Htimours. . a. 

Hydrography, (Greek) an Art that' tefiffies the 
Defcription and Meafure of the Sea bf gflSdl'Wa- 
ters. The Science that teaches the Art of Sail¬ 
ing. . 

Hydrdkele, a fwelling of the outerihoft skin of 
the Cods, proceeding from a watery Humour. 

Hydrbmancy, (Greek) a Divination by Waters. 
Hydromel, (Greek) a fort of Drink made of 

Honey, by Fome called Metheglin. 
Hydropboby, (Greek) a certain DHeafe cauftd 

by Melaneholv, which caufeth in thofii' that are 
affefted with it, hn extfeam dread bf Wife 

HydropMj XGreek) troubled with tjbfe Drdplie. 
Winch is a waterilh Diftemper otcafipnfed by a 
Serous Humour getting between tKe Skfofiifii the 
Fleffi* arid caufing the part To affeded to fvyeU. 

Hpdrofcbpe, (Greek)‘a. certain inftfuinait of 
late Inveritibri, for the difceriiing of the Watry 
Volatil Streams in the Air. 

Hyemal, (Ldt.) bleik, of Winterly; 
Hyena, of Hyxna, a Wild Beaft, which is laid 

to be Male one Year, and Female another, and 
to counterfeit Humane Voice. 

Hygrofcope, (Greek) an Inftrument for difeo- 
vering the Drought or Moiftnte of the Air. 

Hyleg,h that Rlanet br part of Heaveh, where¬ 
by beipgdirected by his or its Dilgreffion,we judge 
of the Life pr State of a Pcrlbn. 

HykgiacdV Places, arc fu'ch as When a Planet 
happens tp be pofited therein; it rtiay be fiiti to 
be Hyle,gy bf fit td. have the Government of Life 
attributed to it. Which places are reckon’d ito 
be Five. The Afcendant; the Mid-heaven, foe 
7tfi, pth, mid iith Hbrife; 

Hymen, bf HfmetraUsj Sbhtbf Bacchus find Ve¬ 
nus, he. was. the firft that xrrfHtuteH MSrriage* arid 
therefore fiyTqfire fcaned tfte^God qf Marriage. 
He hath foiat Name fnrini a rifin-ifkin (fcfflteMn 
Greek Hymen) which, is wjthin foe Secret parts 
of a Woman,, findis faid to he a;3JbfeJ^f Virgi¬ 
nity. 

Hytime'-(Greek) a Spiritual Song , or PlHni 
limg to foe Pifiile ofGbd; ■ 

‘Hyolfyroidetj (Greek) oae of the twd MfifHes . 
Whichfift n^tficLafyfnr..''1, * •; 

i GrefkJt fi. Ceftaifo Piguf^ wherein 
foe bfdef bf Wofds ib 'edrieratf'y to the leaning 
of them in Conftruftion ; as. Dare Clajfibus-Au- 
Jtrbs. ' 1 ; 1-'- -• • ' • • 

: - r. . : HypOrMon, 
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Hyperbaton, a Rhetorical Figure, being a tranf- 
pofiiig of words very difFerent from the Order ot 
Grammatical Gonltruftion. 

Hyperbole, a curved Figure ufed m folid Geo* 

m£Hyperbolical, (Greek) fpoken by way of Hy¬ 
perbole, which is a Figure wherein an Exprejuon 
goes beyond Truth, either by way of Excefs or 
Diminution 3 as, Quicandore mves antiret,cur- 
fibut auras. Alfo a Term in Geometry, being 
a certain crooked Line proceeding from the cut¬ 
ting of a Cone or Cylinder. , 

Hyperboreans, a certain Northern People 3 fome | 
fay dwelling under the North Pole 3 others lay, 
they are a People of Scythia. 

Hypercatbartica, (Greek) Purges, that work too 
violently on the Body. . 

HyperdiffyUable, a word confifting of more than 
two Syllables, as Hirundo. 

Hyperion, the Son of Ccelus, and Brother or 
Saturn 3 thought by fome to be the firft that 
found out the Motion of the Stars, and is ott* 
times mentioned in Poetry for the fame with the 

Hypermeter, (Greek) a Verfe that hath a Syl¬ 
lable above its ordinary meafure. 

Hyperpbyjical, (Greek) fupernatural 
Hyperthyron, that which is above the Gate, be¬ 

ing a large Table upon Doric Gates in the maa- 
ner of a Friie. . , „ , r. . 

Hypethc, fignifies a Buildmg, whoft Infide is 
expofed to the Rain and open Air. The Anci¬ 
ents fo caU’d all Temples that had no Roof. 

Hyphen, (Greek) a little Stroke between two 
Words or Syllables, as a Note of Continuation, and 
is ufed, either when two Words are joined toge¬ 
ther, for the more Concifenefs of Expreffion, as 
Self-inter eft '■> or when one part of a Word con¬ 
cludes the former Line, and the other begins the 

%pocauft, (Greek) a fubterraneal Place, where¬ 
in tnere was a Furnace, which ferved to heat the 
Baths of the Ancients. . , 

Hypociftis, (Greek) an Excrefcence of the Plant 
Ciftus, as Mifleto grows upon the Oak, the Juyce 
whereof ftayeth Fluxes. 

Hypocondriacal, (Greek) fubjed* to Melancholy, 
becaufe under the Hypocondria, or fides of the 
upper part of the Belly, lie the Liver and Spleen, 
which are the Seat of Melancholy. 

Hypochondrium, the upper part of the Abdomen 
under the Cartilages of the Chcft. 

Hypochyma, a depraved Sight, whereby Gnats, 
Cobwebs, little Clouds, or the like, feem to fwim 
before the Eyes. 

Hypocrifis, (Greek) a feigning or dilTembling: 
a Rhetorical Figure called by Julius Ruffinianut, 
by a Latin name Prontmiatio. See Promnctatw. 

Hypocritical, (Greek) belonging to a Hypo¬ 
crite, which properly fignifies an A&or, or one 
that perfonates others in Comedies, and Trage- 

. dies: But generally it is taken for a Diffembler, 
or one that makes a falfe Ihew of Piety or Vcr-.] 
tuc. 

Hypogaftrick, (Greek) belonging to the Hypo- 
gaftrium, or outermoft part of the Abdomen 

between the Hypucondria’s and the Navel. 
Hypogeon, (Greek) a great Inflammation of the 

Eyes, with fwellings. Alfo in Aftrology the 4th 
Houfe, or Imum Ceeli. 

Hypoglottian Medicines, (Greek) Medicines that 
are to lie under the Tongue and melt, to take 
away the roughnefs of the Larynx. 

Hypomone, (Greek). a Figure in Rhetorick. See 
Paradoxon. 

Hypoftafis, Subfiftence, Perfonality. 
Hypoftatical, (Greek) belonging to a Hypofta¬ 

fis, or Perfonal Subfiftence, hid in the Myftery of 
the Incarnation, to fignifie the Union of the Hu¬ 
mane Nature with the Divine. 

Hypotbenufal Line,, a: term in Geometry 3 it is 
that lide of a right angled Triangle, which isfub- 
tended, or oppofite to the right Angle. 

Hypotbefis, a Suppolition or Sentence laid down 
and taken for granted for Argument’s fake. 

Hypothetical, ( Greek) belonging to a Hypothe¬ 
cs, t. e. Suppolition 3 alfo a Hypothetical Syllo- 
gitlii in Logick, is that which begins with a Con¬ 
ditional Conjunction3 If he be a Man, he is a 
Creature. 

Hypophora, a Rhetorical Figure, being a Branch 
ofthe Figure Prokpfis. See Prolepfis. . 

Hypotypofis, (Greek) a Figure in Rhetorick, 
which by a molt, lively Defcription reprints, as 
it were, in a Picture fet before the Eye, hny thing 
or perfon3 as the Defcription of a Tejnpeft in 
Virgil, the representation of Luxury in Afwwtfs 
Defcription of the Bour of Blifs. 

Hypfiogloffum,(Greek) the Mufcle which draws 
the Tongue inward, when contracted. 

Hyrcania. See Hircania. 
Hyrfe, a kind of Plant, otherwife called Mil¬ 

let. . 
Hyfpaan, a City of Perfia, formerly called He- 

catompolis, from its hundred Gates, being a Days 
Journey in compafs. 

Hyfjbpe, (Lat. Hyft'opus) an Herb of Jupiter, of 
temperature hot and dry in the third degree, 
and of a cleanfing quality. 

Hyfterical, (Greek) belonging to the Womb 3 
whence Hyfterical Palfion is a certain Difcafe in 
Women, commonly called Fits of the Mother 3 
occafioried by Vapours violently arifing from thofc 
parts. 

Hyfteron Proteron, (Greek) a prepofeerous man¬ 
ner of fpeaking or writing, exprefling that firft 
which fhould be laft. 

Hyttcnia, a part of Attica, formerly called Te- 
trapolis, becaufe it had four chief Cities, Proba- 
lynthus, Oenoe, Tricorythus, and Marathon, 

J. A. J Jacob. See Jacob. 
To Jabber, a word vulgarly ufed for to prat¬ 

tle, chat, or talk. . 
Jabe/h, (Hebr. Confufion) the Father of Shal- 

hm 3 of him the City Jabe/h Gilead took i!s 
Name. 

, Jabin, (Hebr.) Underftandirig3 a King of Ha- 
\zjor, who was flain by Jo/hua. 
I ' Jacatra, 

Jacatra, (now called Batavia Nova) a City of 
the Ifland of Java Major, the. chief FaCfory of 
the Hollanders in the Eaft Indies. 

Jack by the Hedge an Herb growing by Hedge 
fides, with a broad Leaf, halting the fmell of 
Garlick 3 for which Reafon it is called AUiaria 
in Latin. It warmeth the Stomach, and helpeth 
to difgeft the Crudities and corrupt Humours 
that are ingendred therein. 

Jackal, (Lupus Aureus) a little black fhag- 
haired Beaft of the bignefs of a Spaniel, which 
when the Evening comes, hunts for his Prey, and 
coming on the foot, follows the feent with open 
Cry: To whom the Lion, whofeUfher he is, gives 
ear and follows to feife on it, the Jackal not 
touching in till the Lion be fatisfied, and then he 
feeds on the Relicks. 

Jacynth, the name of a certain precious Stone 
of a bluifh- Colour,, alfo a Flower called Hyacin- 
thus. See Hyacinthus. 

Jacob, (Hebr. a Supplanter or Beguiler^ the 
Son of Ifaac, hepurchafed the Birth-right of his 
Brother Efau for a Mefs of Pottage, and beguiled 
him of his Fathers Blefllng. He had Twelve 
Sons, who were the Heads of the Twelve Tribes 
of Ifrael. 

Jacobins, a Name given to . the Monks and 
Nuns of the Order of St. Dominick, becaufe 
their principal Convent ftands near St. James*s 
Gate m Pam. 

Jacobites, a fort of Hereticks inftituted in the 
Year 530. by one Jacobus Syr us. They ufed Cir- 
cumcifion, and acknowledged but one Nature in 
Chrift. 

Jacob's Staff, a certain Geometrical Inftrument 
for taking Heights and Diftances 3 alfo a Staff 
that Pilgrims ufe to walk with to St. James of 
Compoftella. 

JaCtancy, (Lat.) aboafting. 
• Jaculation, (Lat,) a fhooting, or darting. 

Jael, (Hebr. a DoeJ the Wife of Heber who 
kill’d Sifera. * 

Jaen, a Town of Andalufta 3 a Province of 
that part of Spain which was formerly a King¬ 
dom of Caft tie. 

Jalop, a Root coming from the Weft Indies, 
like that of Bryony, but fome what lefs,of a black 
Colour on the out-fide, having Circles within 
when it is cut. It purgeth Phlegmatick, Cho- 
lerick, Melancholick, but chiefly waterifh Hu¬ 
mours. 

JaUamaka, a famous place in the MoguPs Coun¬ 
trey, to which the Indians go in Pilgrimage. 

Jambes, (French) the Side-pofts of a Door. 
Jambeaux, (French) Armor for the Legs. 

• Jambtck, (Lat.) the Foot of a Verfe, confift¬ 
ing of two Syllables, one fhort, and one long. 

Jambick rerfe, a Verfe confifting of Jambick 
Feet, Of thefe there are chiefly two fort, the 
Diameter Jambick, which confifts of four Feet 
only 3 

O carmimm dulces notee. 

And the Trimiter, which confifts of fix Jambiek 
Feet, as 

Sifts TpsS Roma vlrlbQs rifle* 

Yetfometimes, efoeciaUy in odd places* i Spm. 
dee, DaOyle, or Tribrachus„ comet in inftead ot 
an Jambus. This Verfe is fometimes called Car¬ 
men Archilocbium 3 from the Poet Archilochus. 

Jamaica, an Iiland of America, in that Sea 
caned Mar del Nort, one of the firft difeovered 
places of that part of the World. It was taken 
from the Spaniards by a remnant of the tmglifh 
that were repelled from Hifpaniola in CromwelPs 
time, and is now the molt confiderable of the 
American Plantations, fubjedt to the Crown of 
England. 

James, the proper Name of a Man contracted 
from Jacob, in Spanifh Jago, in French Jaaues. 
There were of this Name fix Kings of Scotland, 
two of Aragon, two of Cyprus and two of Great 
Britain. 

Jamog-lam, an Officer among the Turks. 
Janizaries, Turkifh Foot-foldiers, which are of 

the Guard to the Grand Seignior. 
Jane, the Chriftian Name of divers Women, 

mollified, as fome think, from Joan. 
Jannock, a kind of Oaten Bread, much ufed in 

the North of England. 
. Janfenifm, the Opinion of Cornelius fenfenusi 

Biihop of Tpre in. Flanders. He was a great Qp- 
pofer of the Jefuits in moft of their Dodtrines 
and Opinions. 

Janus, the Name of an ancient King of Italy, 
who entertained Saturn (when he was banilhed 
oukof Crete by his Son Jupiter) and of- him learn1 
ed Husbandry, and the ufe of the Vine. He built 
a City called Janiculum, from which all Italy was 
alfo called Janicula. He is pictured with ^wo Fa¬ 
ces, and from him the firft Month of the -Year is 
called January. 

Japygia, a Countrey upon the Borders of Italy^ 
called alfo Calabria, and Magna Gracia. The 
narroweft entrance of it reacheth from Tarentmrt 
to Brundufium. 

Jargon, the fame as Gibberilh or Pedlers 
French. 

Jarre of Oil, an earthen Veflel, containing for 
the molt part fomewhat above twenty Gallons; 
yet fometimes much more, fometimes lefs. Alfo 
the Order of Knights of the Jarre, was inftituted 
by Don Garcia, King of Navarre, who riding 
one day on hunting, and entring into a Cave, 
faw, as is reported of him, an Altar with the 
Image ot the Virgin Mary, and a Pitcher of Lil¬ 
lies 3 at which fight, being moved with Devotion, 
he founded this Order* 

Jarrock, a kind of Cork. . 
Jafmin, or Jefemin, a certain Tree, with the 

Flowers whereof Jefemin Butter is made; 
Jafon, the Son of <vEfon, the King^of Thefaly; 

fent by his Uncle Pelias to Colchos, to fetch the 
Golden Fleece, which he did, after he; had over¬ 
come the Dtagon and Brazen-footed Bull that 
were fet to guard it. 

Jafper, a Stone little differing from;an Agat, 
only is fomewhat fofter, and more eafie fo be 
polifhed. 

Java Major, and Java Minor, two Jflands in 
the Indian Ocean, very mHch traded to by the 

Englijfh 



Eitglijh and Hollanders. The Metropolis of the 
Hrft is'Bantum, of the fecond Camboba. 

Javelin, (French) a kind of-Dart or Half-pike, 
five Foot , and a half long, Which the Ancfents 
made ufe of as well a Foot as a Horfeback. - 

Jaurinum, a very confiderable Townof Lotoer 
Hungary, commonly called Raab. 

• Jatal, a precious Stone of a Blew dr Azure 
Colour. ' . 

, ; i. B. ’• 

Iberia, the ancient Name of Spain. 
jbtrx, or Evick, a kind of Mountainous Goat, 

in Greek called cAsgeceros, in Latin Capricomus. 
lb,t, a certain Lybian Bird feeding upon Ser¬ 

pents ’• 'formerly woirlhipped in Egypt', _ which 
with its long BUI firft taught the ufe of.Glitters. 

LG. 

Icaria, (now Nivaria) one of thofe Greek 
Iflands lying Eaftward of Tenedos, toward the 
Coaft of Afta. - 

Icarus, the Son of Dtdalus, who flying too 
near the Shn with his Waxen Wings, which his 
Father had made for him, melted them, and fell 
into the Sea ; which from thence was called the 
Icarian Sea. .. ■ 

. Iceni, the Pieople anciently inhabiting thofe 
Provinces, which are now called Suffolk, Norfolk, 
Gambridgefhire, and Huntinigtonfhire* 

Ichabod, (Heir.) Where is Glory, the Son of 
Phinehat Prieft, and Brother to Ahijah. 

Icb Dim, a Motto or Device, heretofore be¬ 
longing to the Arms of the Princes of Wales, 
from the time of Edvoard the Black Prince ; who 
observing it on the Shield of John, King of Bohe¬ 
mia, ferving under the King of France at the 
Battle of Creffte, where he was flain, made ufe of 
it himfelf, in token of fubje&ion to his Father 
King Edward the Third, under whom he ferved 
in that War againft France. It lignifies in the Old 
Anglo-Saxon Tongue, as much as, Iferve. 

Ichneumon, (Greek) otherwife called an Indian 
Rat, is a Creature that breeds in Egypt, about the 
bignefs of a Cat, ador’d by the Egyptians as be¬ 
ing an Enemy to the Crocodile, whofe Eggs he 
breaks, and fometimes kills, by eating out his 
Bowels. 

Icbnography, (Greek) a Defcription, or Plat¬ 
form of the Foundation or Ground-work of a 
Houfe, or any other Building. 

Ichthyocolla, (Greek) a kind of Glew made of 
the Skin of Filhei, commonly called Ifonglafs; 
it is much ufed in Lasks, and Running of the 
Reins ; it filleth up, dries, and mollifieth a 
little ; it is rightly mixed with Glutinative 
Salves, and others that take away Spots, and 
Wrinkles ftom the Face. 

Ichthyology, (Greek) a Defcription of Fi flies. 
Ickhyophagi, a certain People, who feed alto¬ 

gether upon Fife, which they catch with Nets, 
made of the Bark of a Palm-tree, and build their 
Houfes with the Bones of Filh. 

Icleped, (old word) called or named. 

Icon, (Greek) a Cut, Pi&ure, or Refemblance 
of a Beatt or Plant, exprefling the Form thereof; 
alio a Rhetorical Figure mentionediby /jf«h'«f Ruf- 
ffniams.. ■ ... , . r;; :.i :■ ■.' >.»■ ■ 

lcond,:(old word), learned. 
Iconoclaftes, (Greek) a - Breaker or Demolilher 

of Images; a Sirname. attributed to.feyeral of the 
Greek Emperors, who.were zealous.againft the 
vvor'flriping of Images in Churches ; from Icon an 
Image, and Glanem to break, . 

Iconography, (Greek) a Defcription by Cnts, 
&c. In Architecture, ;ic is the Platform , or Mo- 
del of a Houfe. . 

Icorven, (old word)- cut, or carved.• 
Icofdedron, a folid Figure contained under 

twenty equal or equilateral Triangles.. And it is 
one of the five fort of Regular Bodies, fo call’d, 
bccaulc all the Planes wherein theyare contained 
are equal, equilateral, and equiangular.;, 

Iclcricai, (Greek) troubled with the overflow¬ 
ing of the Gall ; , a Difeafe vulgarly called the 
launders, or the Jaundice; from the French word 
Jaulrie, i. e. Yellow, becaufe itmaketh the Skin 
to appear of a yellow colour. 

I. D. 

' Ida, a Mountain otTroas, where Paris gave 
Judgment for Venus,’about. the.Golden Apple,: 
againft Juno and Pallas; whence Ferns ijs called, 
the Malian Qyeen. . 

Idea, (Lat.) is the firft Cogitation of Human' 
Mind j more generally, the Representation' which 
is formed in the Mind of fomething that has for¬ 
merly palled through the Senfes. 

Identic, that which is the fame. 
Identity, (Lat.) a made Term, much ufed in 

Logick, and fignifying, as it were, the famenefe 
of any thing. 

Ides of a Month, among the Romans were eight 
days in every Month reckoned backward, from 
the end of the Calends, to the beginning of the 
Nones ; as, in March, ■ May, July, and Ochber, 
from the fifteenth to the eighth, in other Months 
from the thirteenth to thefixth. It comes from 
the old Latin word Iduo, to divide, becaufe 
they, as it were, divided the Month into two 
parts. 

Idiom, (Greek) the peculiar Phrafe of any 
Language. 

Idiopathy, (Greek) a peculiar Paffion. In Phy-. 
fick, a primary Difeafe, which neither depends 
on, nor proceeds from any other. 

Idiot, a Fool, a Changeling, one that has no . 
Wit. . 

Idiotifm, a Property of Speech belonging to a- 
ny Language. 

Idiotical, (Greek) private, alfo belonging to 
an Idiote, i. e. one born of fo weak an Ur.der- 
ftanding, that the King by his Prerogative h3th 
the Government and Difpofal of his Lands and 
Subftance; and to that purpofc a Writ De Motet 
Inquirendo, is to be directed to the Sheriff, to ex¬ 
amine the Party fufpe&ed of Idiocy or Idiotifm. 

Idiofyncrafie, (Greek) the proper, or natural 
temper of any thing. 

Idol, 

Idol, a Creature, or the Workmanfhip of an 
Artificer reprefenting any Creature, and ador’d 
as a Divinity. 

Idolatry, (Greek) the wor/hipping offalfcGods 
but mo/fc properly an offering of Divine Honours 
to any Idols, Pictures, or Images. 

Idomeneus, the Son of Deucalion, Grand-child 
of Minos, King of Creet: Who returning from 
the Wars of Troy, and going about to offer up 
Ins Son, who was the firIt that met him upon 
Land, was driven out of the Kingdom bv his I 
Subjects. 3 

Idumaa, one of the ifour parts into which Sy¬ 
ria properly fo called,is divided; the other three 
being Comagena, Selfucia, and Cceloffria. The 
chief Cities of Idumaa, are Gaz.a, Afialon, and 
Azjttus. v ’ 

Idyl, (Greek) a kind of Eclogue, hr Paftoral 
Poem Inch as was written by Theocritus. Mofchus, 
and others. 

Jearecapftern,. an Engin ufed in great Ships to 
hoife the Yards and Sails withal. 

Jear rope, a piece of a Haufer made fa It to the 
Main-yard, ufed in great Ships. 

Jebbe Aekchefee, the Grand Signiors Pocket 
Money, which he gives away by whole handfuls 
to his Mutes and Buffoons that make him {port. * 

. Jehus, (Hebr. The fire of the Lord) the an¬ 
cient name of the City of Jerufalem, from Je- 
but) the Son of C&nQuti) from whom came the 
Jebufites. 

Jeconiah, (Hebr. Stability of the Lord; a 
King of Judah, Son of jeboiakim, who was taken 
prifoner and carried among the reft of the Cap¬ 
tives to Babylon. 

Jeerct, a kind of Running Bafe on Horf-back 
darting Launces one at another, pra&ifed among 
the Turks. ° 

Jeat. See Gear, 
Jehoabas, (Hebr. The Lord feeing; a King of 

Judah, and Son of King Jofiahj he was depofed 
and carried captive into Egypt. ’ 

Jeboafh. See Joajh. 
Jehoiakim. See Joakim. 
Jehoram. Seejoram. 
Jehofhapbat, (Hebr. The Judgment of the 

Lord; a vertuous King of Judah-, the Son of 
King Afa. 

. (Hebr. Being; a Captain who was made 
King of Ifrael by Eli/ha, to deftroy the Houfe of 
Ahab; alfo the Name of a Prophet, whoprophe- 
fiedagainft King Boacha. 

jejune Gut, the fecond of the fmall Guts, fo 
called, becaufe it is frequently empty. 

.5fejunity (Lat.) hungrynefs; alfo barrennefs, 
inallownels of Judgment or Stile. 

Jennets, Horfes of Barbary and Spain 
Jenticulatim, (Lat.) a breaking ones fkfo I 
Jeofatl, in Common Law, is when a pleading 

or Blue, is fo badly pleaded, or joyned, that it 
will be error if they proceed. It is contracted - 
from the French words fay failli, i. e. I have 
railed. y 

J? Jeremiah. Seelrmiah. 

the Son 
Id wav Ten tw. c rJ^ aSa,nft Solomon draws a- 

» ral&Id?la^and 
P King Of Ifrael! ^ “ S f Joa^ a wicfc€d 
n Jerfcy. See Garnfey. 

s Jerufalem Artichokes, a Plant fo rallM 
more truly Battatas or Potato’s of Canada becaufe 

; «7(S%T?maia' notfromJbSfSd 
i but now defpicaUe0’ formcr,y of Sreat account, 

-SSiar aaK!S?5E 
thofe of the Society of a eer- 

0rder Ceftituted by S. 'irnatms 

ruvercy, and Obedience, the Vow of Mi/finn 

annweed, which bound them to go whitherfoever 
Bifiop jtaild fend thL, for tbf^ 

KonW°f the Fal.tb» and t0 execuce whatfoever he flipuld command them. 

innVr Co}lcdXe-> a Colledgein Oxford, built not 

iZF “i? rrct Doaor °f l“,ws 

Of w’aS -dJ a deV,Ce' a Cpouting forth 

ofS? '({*lr') ex'celli”?. the Father in Law 

in the waderatfs* 

hejhore andfobeiongs to the Lord, as SL 

Lagam W ”Ch efpied floatin6 011 thc Sea; and 

Jailer, a Merchant that deals in pretious 
Stones, or an Artift that cuts and lets’em 

reVe"£ei alr°aGlbbet-S“ 

abcteeatko?tdhf^r: °rEXCrerCmC' 
a kind of Stone called a Marche- 

Ifcre, (old word) together. 
Ifreton, (old word) devoured. 

jgnaro, (Ital.) a fooliih ignorant Fellow. 
To Ignifie, (Lat.) to fee on fire, to caufe to 

burn. 
Ddd , IgnipQ- 



impotent, (Lat.) powerful m Fire. 
Ignis fatuus, (Lat.) a kind of flight exhalation 

fee oil fire in the nighttime, which oft-times cau- 
icth Men to wander out of their way. It »* me¬ 
taphorically taken for fome trivial humor or Fan¬ 
cy, wherewith Men of fliallow undentandings are 

apt to be feduced. , 
f Ignivomous, {Lat.) Fire-fpittmg, or vomit¬ 

ing out flames of Fire', an Epithet Vxo^vto ^Et¬ 
na, and fome other Mountains of the like Na- 

jgnoble, (Lat.) of an obfeure birth, or of a 

bafe fpirit. A _ , 
Ignominy, Infamy, Difgrace, Affront, and 

Shame to which a man is expofed in publick. 
Ignominious, (Lat.) difhonourable, fulloflhame 

Ignoramus, is a word ufed by the Grand Inqueft 
empanelled in the Inquilition of Caufes, Criminal 
and Publick, when they miflike their Evidence as 
defedive, or too weak to make good the Prefent- 
ment: Which word being written upon the Bill, 
all farther inquiry upon the party, is flopped. It 
is alfo taken fubflantively for a foolifh and lgno- 

Ignorance, want of Knowledge, contempt of 

^jlgnofiible, (Lat.) fit to be pardoned, orfor- 

S1V///5, a certain Character whereby hath anci¬ 
ently been exprdfcd Jeffs, the proper name of 
our Saviour ; the middle Letter//, being taken 
for a Greek E. But more likely the three initial 
Letters of thefe words, Jeffs, Homimrn Salvator, 
i. e. Jefus the Saviour of Man, have been com¬ 
monly ufed for brevities fake. 

I. K. 

Ikenild-ftreet, one of the four famous ways that 
the Romans anciently made in England. Ic taketh 
its name from the Iceni^ (fo the people inhabiting 
Norfolk, Suffolk, and Cambridge/hire, were called :; 
the other three ways were termed Fofs, Ermm- 
ftreet, and fVatlingftreet, 

I. L. 

Ilcefier, contracted from Ivelceffer, a Town in 
Somevfet/hirc ; it was aflaulted by Robert Maw- 
bray, when the Nobles of England confpired a- 
gainft King William Rufus, tofet his Brother Ro¬ 
bert Duke of Normandy, in the Royal Throne. 

llerida, the feccnd Town of Eftramadura, a 
Province of that of Spain, which was formerly 
the Kingdom of Caffile. 

1 Hades, (Greek) the title of a famous ancient 
Poem, writ by Homer conoerning the deftrudion 
of Troy, which was formerly called Ilium. 

Iliacal, (Greek) belonging to the Ilia, orfmall 
guts. 

Iliac Pajffon, a certain dangerous difeafe,caufed 
by the Wind,gettinginto thofe Guts*, called alfo 
Volulus, when the upper part of any Inteftin is 
involved in the other ; andfoon the contrary. 

Iliac Veffels, the double forked Vefiels of the 
Trunks of the Great Artery, and the great V cm 
of the Abdomen, about the Place where the 
Bladder and the Womb are fituated.d 

Iliac Muffle, one of thofe that bend the Thigh. 
Elaborate, (Lat.) unlaboured or done without 

^jhacbrymablc, (Lat.) uncapable. of Weeping. 
Illaqueation, (Lat.) an intanglmg or mfnarmg. 
Illation, (Lat.) a condufion or inference 
Illegitimate, (Lat.) Baftard, or of a bafe Birth 

unlawfully begotten. . 
Illepid, (Lat.) dull, and unpleafantm comei- 

lllibcral, (Lat.) niggardly, without Genera¬ 
lity. 

illicite, (Lat.) unwarrantable or unlawful. 
Illiauatioh, (Lat.) the mingling of Earthly Bo¬ 

dies with Metalline, fo as both retain their own 
fubftance. 

Illiterate, (Lat.) unlearned. 
Illumination, (Lat.) the fame*, alfo a layin0 

colours upon Maps or printed Pictures ■> fo as to 
give the greater light, as it were, and beauty to 
them. , , 

Illufton, (Lat.) an Artifice to make that appear 
which is not. 

lllufory, deceitful. . . 
Illuflration, (Lat.) a making clear, or fettmg 

f0rjlluffrious, (Lat.) Noble, Famous, Renown¬ 
ed, Exalted above others by Merit, by Vertue, 
by Nobility, by Excellence. 

Jlliricum a Country of Europe, fo called from 
lllyricus, the Son of .Polyphemus ', it contains under 
it four grand Provinces, Sclavonta, Croatia, BoJ- 

nia, and Dalmatia. 

I. M. 

Image, an Artificial Refemblance, either in 
Painting, or Sculpture. 

Imaginarie, that which is not real, nor eftett- 
ine, but only in Vifion; or in Thought. 

Imagery, (French) Painted, or carved work ot 
Images. ,. . . ... . 

Imagination, (Lat.) a Power which is attri¬ 
buted to one of the parts of the Soul to conceive 
things, and to form fuch an Idea thereof, as that 
the Judgment may relye upon it? and preferve 
the Memory of it. It is alfo fomtimes taken tor 
Fancy, Villon, Chimera, Feigning, or: Fancying-, 
alfo the Faculty it felf, likewife called f ancy. 

Imaus, a great Mountain, dividing Scytma in¬ 
to two parts, whereof one part is called Scythia 
within Imaus, and the other Scythia without I- 

m/mbargo. (Spanijh) a word ufed among Mer¬ 
chants, iignifying an Arrefl or Stop of Ships or 
Merchandife, upon any occafion. 

To Imbark, (Ital) to go aboard a Ship. 
Imbecillity, (Lat.) weaknefs. , 
+ Imbellick, (Lat.) unwarhke, cowardly. . 
To Imbellifl), (French) to adorn, to beaUtlllC. 

Imbibcment, 

I M 

ImUbement, a Drinking in. The Imbibement 
of Principles, the fucking or drinking in of Prin¬ 
ciples in our Infancy. 

Imbibition, (Lat.) a greedy receiving, or drink¬ 
ing any liquid fubftance, a word proper to Chy- 

Imborduring, a Term in Heraldry, when the 
Field, and circumference of the Field, are both of 
one Metal, Colour, or Fur. 

Imboffed Work, from the Dutch word ^ttlDOL 
deceit, to carve, or grave, is work made with 
bunches or knobs in Stone or Marble. 

Imboffment, the manner of that Work. 
Imbrication, (Lat.) a making fquare, or bend¬ 

ing like a Gutter-tile; alfo a Covering with Tile, 
from Imbrex a Gutter-tile. 

Imbrocado, (Spanijh) Cloth of Gold or Silver. 
Imbroyle, (french) to put into a Combuftion, 

to fet together by the Ears. 
Imbuition, (Lat.) a thorow Moiftning; alfo a 

Seafoning; alfo a Straining. Whence cometh our 
word Embrue. , . 

Imitation, (Lat.) a Following or doing like 
another. An Aft by which we doe according to a 
Pattern. The Copy of an Original. 

Imitatives, in Grammar, thofe fort of Verbs 
which exprefs any kind of Imitation ; as Patriffa- 
rc, to take after the Father, or imitate his Acti¬ 
ons, Humor; or Falhion. 

Immaculate, (Lat.) unfpotted, undefiled. 
humanity, (Lat.) favagenefs, wildnefs, cruel¬ 

ty *, alfo fuch a hugenefs, as renders a thing un- 

Immaturity, (Lat.) unripenefs. 
Immediate, (Lat.) next, and prefently follow¬ 

ing. ] 
Immedicable, (Lat.) unhealable, incurable. 
Immemorial, laid of the Continuance of a 

Thing of which we know not the Beginning. 
bnmenfity, (Lat.) Immeafurable Bignefs, huge¬ 

nefs, exceeding Largenefs, vail beyond Imagina¬ 
tion. 

Immehfurability, (Lat.) a being uncapable to 
be meafured. 

Immerfion, (Lat.) a Dipping; Ducking, or 
plunging in.The Preparation of a Medicament,by 
lteepingit in Water; to take away fome Quality 
or ill Tafte. The putting Metals or Minerals, in¬ 
to fome Corrofive,that they may be reduced to a 
Calx. 

Imminent, (Lat.) ready to fall; hanging over. 
Imminent Danger, threatning, approaching 

Danger. , _ 
-J- Imminution, (Lat.) a dimimihmg, or leuen- 

ing. . , . . 
Immijffon, (Lat.) a putting in, a planting into.. 
Immobility, (Lat.) unmoveablenefs,a being not 

to be removed. An unaptnefs to be removed, or 
tranfported from one place to another. 

Immoderate, (Lat.) obferving no meafure, in¬ 
temperate beyond excels; . t 

Immodeff, wanton, impudent, lafcivious, ma¬ 
lapert, fawfy, unmannerly. 

Immolation, (Lat.) an offering up to God, a 
facrificing. ......... 

Immorigerous, (Lat.) rude, uncivil, difobedi- 
nt. 

# Immortal, not having any Principle of Corrup¬ 
tion in it fclf. Abufively laid of things that laffc 
longer than People would have them, fuch a Wo¬ 
man has an immortal Clack. 

Immortality, (Lat.) a living for ever, everlaft- 
ingnefs. 

To Immortalize, (Lat.) to make immortal. 
Immunity, (Lat.) exemption from any Office, 

Freedom, Priviledge. 
To Immure, (Lat.) to inclofe, to flint up be¬ 

tween two Walls. 
Immutability, (Lat.) conftancy, the Quality of 

not being iubjeft to change. 
Imola, (Forum Corrida) a Town of Romania, 

a Province of Italia Cifpadana, and lying upon the 
River Santernus. 

f Impafted, (Lat.) driven in. 
To Impair, to diminifh, make Worfe, to fall 

into a low Condition. 
To Impale (Ital.) to fpit upon a Hake, a Pu- 

nilhitient iifed in the time of Nero-, alfo to fence 
about with pales. And fometimes a term ufed in 
Heraldry. 

lmparifyllabical, (Lat.) not confifting ofa like 
number of Syllables in every Cafe in a Noun, or 
in every Tenfc or Peribn in a Verb; as? Oricns, 
Orientis-, Muto, Mutatis, Mutabam. It is a word 
peculiar to Grammar. 

Imparity; or Imparihty, (Lat.) inequality, un- 
evennefs. 

Imparlance. See Emparlance. 
Impaffible, (Lat.) not moved with any affecti¬ 

on; but more cfpecially, cold in the Paffion of 
Love. 

Impatience, the reftlcflnefs of him that fuffers,ov 
is in expectation. 

To Impe, a term in Faulconry, fignifieth to 
infert a Feather into the Wing of a Hawk, inftead 
of one which was broken. It comes from the Sax¬ 
on word Imp, or Himp, *. e. To gjraff or inocu¬ 
late; and is Metaphorically taken for to fill up a- 
ny vacancies. It is taken alio for a kindof graffing 
ufed by Gardners. 

Impeach, or jdppeach, (Frertch) to hinder; al¬ 
io to accufe one guilty of the fame crime,whereof 

I he which impeacheth, is accufed. 
Impeachment of Wafie, in Common Law is a 

Reftrairit for committing of Wafte upon Lands or 
Tenements. 

•f- Impeccability, (Lat.) an impoffibility of Sin¬ 
ning or Offending; it is a term proper to School- 
Divinity. 

Impediment, (Lat.) a hindering. 
To Impel, (Lat.) to thruft on. 
Impendent, (Lat.) hanging over head; alfo 

ready to fall upon. 
Impenetrable, (Lat.) impierceable, not to be 

pierced, not to be efpied into, as the Myfteries 
of Faith, and Secrets of Providence. 

Impenitence, a Hardnefs of Heart which caufetf 
a Man to perfevere in Sin, and hinders him from 
Repenting. 

Impenitent, (Lat.) who never repents,or is for- 
ry for his Faults. 



Imperative Mood, in Grammar is that Mood 
which implieth a commanding. 

Imperceptible, fZ..#.) That falls not eafily un¬ 
der the aftion of our Senfes. 

Imperfett or Preter- Imperfell lenfc. See Tenfe. 
Imperfeilion, the want of fomething that is 

requilite or fuitable to the Nature of the Thing. 
Imperial, (Lat.) belonging to an Imperator, 

i. e. A Commander, or Emperor. 
Imperious, (Lat.) given to domineer, or infult, 

of a commanding Spirit. 
f Imperforable, (Lat.) not to be bored thorow. 
Imperfonal, (Lat.) Verb Imperfonal in Gram¬ 

mar, is that fort of Verb which throughout all 
Moods and Tenfes is exprefled only in the third 
perfon Singular. 

Impertinence, (Lat.) any Anfwer or word not 
done or faid to the purpofe. 

f Impervejljgable, (Lat.) not to be found out 
by drift inquiry or fearch. 

Impervious, (Lat.) through which there is no 
paflage. 

. Impetigo, the Itch, of which there are feveral 
forts. 

To Impetrate, (Lat.) to obtain by earned re- 
queft or intreaty. Simply, to obtain any Favour, 
Gift, Priviledge, or Benefice. 

Impetuous, violent, rapid in Motion. 
Impetuofity, (Lat.) a driving forward with 

great force and violence. 
Impiety, (Lat.) The Aft of a Libertine who 

mocks at God, blafphemes him, and prophanes 
his (acred Worlhip. 

f Imptgnoration, (Lat.) a putting to pawn. 
tTo Impinge, (Lat.) to run againft anything; 

alfo to drive raft into, as a Nail into a Board, 
Whence the Participle Impacted, above mentio¬ 
ned. 

flmpinguation, (Lat.) a fatning, or making 
fat. 

Implacable, (Lat.) not to be reconciled, not 
to be appeafed. 

Implanting, a fetting, or fixing into. 
To Implead, in Common Law, is to (ue, or 

commencea fait. 
Implement, (Lat.) fignifies every thing neceflary 

about a Houfe, or belonging to a Trade. Alio a 
perfon made ufe of to carry on an ill bufinefs, is 
called an Implement. 

Implication, (Lat.) a folding or wrapping 
within, an iutangling; alfo a neceflary confe¬ 
rence. And in this laft fenfe, we ufe the word to 
Imply, which is hence derived; alfo how it is 
ufed in Rhetorick, See Place. 

Implicite, (Lat.) folded or intangled together. 
Whence implicite Faith, is taken in a tranflate 
fence, for fuch a belief as is altogether upheld by 
the Judgment, and Authority of a great Com¬ 
pany agreeing together. Alfo tacitly under- 
ltood. 

Imploration, (Lat.) an humble Petitioning, a 
definng any thing with great fubmifllon. 

To Implore, earneftly to beg with Tears and 
Prayers^ for Succor and Afliftancein time of ne- 
(eflity. 

Impolite, (Lat.) rough and unpolilhed. 

Imporcation, (Lat.) a making a balk, or ridge 
in the ploughing of Land. 

Imporous, (Lat.) having no Pores, a word 
proper only to Pltilofophy. 

Importance, (French) moment, weight, confe- 
qucnce, a carrying in it fome great matter. 

Important, of great value, vaft Confequence, 
Weight and Moment. 

Importunate, (Lat.) troublefome, *or wearying 
with too often or unleafonable requefts. 

Imposition, (Lat.) an impofing, or laying a 
drift injunction; the laying of a Tax, alfo the 
fame as Impoft. 

Impofititious names, (Lat.) names given, or 
as it were, feton. 

Impofitor, (Lat.) one that itnpoleth in a 
Printing-houfe; it is he who impofeth the Pa¬ 
ges into a Form for the Prcfs, and is indeed no 
other than the Compofitor. 

Impoffibility, (Lat.) that which cannot be 
done. 

Impost, (French) a Tribute or Tax, but more 
efpecially we ufe it for the Tax received by the 
Prince for fuch Merchandizes as are brought into 
any Haven from other Nations; whereasCuftom 
is for Wares (hipped out of the Land. 

ImpoStor, (Lat.) a feller of falfe Wares;'alfo 
any kind of deceiver or jugler. 

Impoflumc, a word commonly, but corruptly, 
ufed for Apoftem (Greek;) which is a gathering 
together of evil humors into any one part of the 
Body. 

Impotency, (Lat.) an unablenefs or want of 
ftrength; it is many times taken for an unaptneis 
to generation. 

Impoundage, a confining, or putting Into a 
Pound. 

Impregnation, (Lat.) a making fruitful? a fil¬ 
ling, or caufing to fwelJ. In Chymiftry it is when 
any dry body hath drunk in fo much moifture, 
that it will admit no more. Or rather when one 
thing is filled with another; as when Tartar is 
faid to be impregnated with an Emetic Vertue by 
Antimony. 

Imprecation, (Lat.) a curling or calling down 
fome mifehief upon anothers head. 

Impregnable, (Lat.) not to be won, or taken 
by Force: 

Imprefe, the fame as devife. 
ImpreJSion, (Lat.) an imprinting, ftamping, or 

making a mark. Applyed to the Mind; fo good 
Examples are (aid to make deep Impreffiona in 
the Mind. 

Impnfi Many, is Monyjpaid to Souldiers before¬ 
hand. 

Imprimery, a Printing Houfe. 
flmprimings, beginnings; from the Latin 

Imprimis, j, c. firft of all, a word ufed in the 
Beginnings of Inventories, or Catalogues of 
Good?. 

Imprifonment, the Reftraint of a Mans Liber¬ 
ty, whether in the open Field, or in the Stock? 
or Cage in the Streets, in a Mans own Houfe, or 
in the Common Jail. 

bnprobstion (Lat.) a difallowirtg or not ap¬ 
proving. 

Improbability, 
i 

Improbability, (Lat.) a matter which cannot 
be proved, an unlikelinefs. 

Improbity, (Lat.) Difhonefty, Wickednefs. 
Impropriation, (Lat.) otherwife called Appro¬ 

priation, when any Body Corporate, or Private 
Perfon, has a Right, and converts the Profit of 
an Ecclefiaftical Living to his or their own Ufe, 
only maintaining a Vicar to ferve the Cure. 

Improper, a Word that docs not agree with a 
thing, nor exprefles it fufficiently, is faid to be 
improper. A Style becomes obfeure, when it 
makes ufe of improper Words. 

Impropriety of Speech, is where the Speaker or 
Writer does not make ufe of a proper and fignifi- 
cantWord. 

Improvidence, (Lat.) carelefnefs or forgetfnl- 
ne(s to provide, want of Forelight. 

t Improvement, an advancing of Profits, a thri¬ 
ving; a benefiting in any kind of Profeflion. 

Imprudence, (Lat.) want of Precaution, De¬ 
liberation, and Forefight of the Confequences of 
a thing, 

Impudence, ( Lat.) Over-boldnefs, Shamelef- 
nefs, wont of Modelty, Civility, and Refpeft. 

To impugne, to conteft a Doftrine or Opinion, 
to endeavour to deftroy it by Argument. 

Impuiffance, (French) want of Strength or 
Means to fucceed in an Affair. Inability for Ge¬ 
neration. 

Impulfe, we fay, by the Impulfe of the Spirit, 
that is, by the Inftigation of the Spirit. 

Impulsion, (Lat.) a driving forward, a thruft- 
ingon; alfo a conftraining. 

Impunity, (Cat.) a going unpunilhed, an ex¬ 
emption from Punilhment. 

Impurity, (Lat.) Uncleannefs. 
. To Impute, to accufe a Man of a Fault which 
another has Committed, upon a bare Sufpition. 

Imputation, (Lat.) a laying to ones Charge. 
Imrohor Balhaw, chief Mailer of the Grand 

Seignior’s Horfe ; and hath alfo the Charge of all 
his Camels, Mules, and all his Cattel. The true 
word is Emccr-Ahor, which fignificth. Lord of 
the Stable. 

Imum Cceli, tfiej;fourth Houfe in the Figure of 
the Heaven, called alfo Fovea, or the Ditch, and 
Angle of the Earth. 

L N. 
Inacccjfible, (Lat.) not to be come at. 
Inadvertency, (Lat.) a not fufficiently obfer- 

ving, a want of heed or care. 
Inaffability, (Lat.) Difcourtefie, unpleafantnefs 

in Converfation. 
Inaffettatian, (Lat.) Careiefnefs, freenels from 

Vain-glory. 
Inalienable, that cannot be alienated or tranf- 

ferr’d to another by Law. 
Inamorato, (Ital.) a Lover. 
i'Inanilaquution, (Lat.) an idle or vain-lpeak- 

ing. 
Inanimate, (Lat.) having no Life, without a 

Soul. 
Inanition, the Condition of an empty Sto-- 

mach that wants Nourilhment. Some Flatuofi- 
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I ties come from Repletion, others from Inani¬ 
tion. 

I Inanity, (Lat.) emptinefs, or a being void of 
Air, or any ocher body, 
f Inappetency, (Lat.) want of Appetite. 
T Indentation, (Lat.) a filvering over, a co¬ 

vering with Silver. 
Inaudible, (Lat.) not to be heard. 
Inauguration, (Lat.) The Ceremony perform’d 

at the Coronation of an Emperour or Sovereign 
Monarch, or the Confecration of a Prelate. 

Inauratcd, (Lat.) covered with Gold, gilded 
over. ° 

T . ,u KJUW0Y0VP-> in ancient times was the 
Office of him that was to allow free liberty of In¬ 
gres a°d Egrefs to thofe that travelled between 
the two Realms of England and Scotland This 
Office belonged in King Henry the Third’s time 
to Patrick Earl of Dunbar. 

Incantation, (Lat.) an inchanting, or charm¬ 
ing. 

Incapacity, (Lat.) The not having Qualities or 
Parts fufficient and neceflary to be in a Condition 
to do or receive a thing. 

Incarceration, (Lat.) a putting in Prifon. 
Incarnadin Colour, (French) a Flelh-Colour, or 

the Colour of a Damask-Rofe. 
Incarnatewe fay fuch a one is a Devil incar¬ 

nate, that is a meer Devil in the Flelh. 
Incarnation, (Lat.) a making Fleffi to grow, or 

being made of Fleffi. 
imartation, in Chymiftry fignifies the Purifica¬ 

tion or Gold by the means of Silver and Aaua- 
fortvs. 

Incendiary, (Lat.) one that puts things into 
a Flame or Combuftion, or fower of Divifion or 
Strife. 

To Incenfe, (Lat.) to inflame, or ftir up unto 
Anger. 

Incenfory, (French) a Cenfing-pan, orChurch- 
VefleJ, wherein they ufe to burn Incenfe, being a 
kind of rich Perfume or Gum, diftilling from a 
Tree of the fame Name; and is alfo called Fran- 
kincenfe. 

Incentive, (Lat.) a ftirring up or provoke- 
menr, a Motive. 

Incentor, (Lat.) the fame as Incendiary; alfo 
Incentor, Accentor, and Succentor, are three 
forts of Singers in parts. Accentor, he that lings 
the higheft. Incentor, he that lings the middle 
part. And Succentor, he that lings the lower 
part. 

Inception, (Lat.) a beginning or undertaking 
of any Bulinefs. Whence Inceptor, he that hath 
newly taken his Degree in the Univerfity. 

Inceffant, (Lat.) continual, without ceafing. 
Imeftuous, (Lat.) urichaft, committing Inceft, 

which is an untying of the Virgin-Zone or Ceftus; 
but it is commonly taken for a defiling one, that 
is near in Blood and Kindred. 

To Inchant, to make ufe of Magic, or any Di¬ 
abolical Art, to Work fome Wonder that flops 
the Courfo of Nature. 

Indication, (Lat.) a beginning of any Work. 

Inchoatives, 



Inchoatives, in Grammar are thofe fort of 
Verbs which exprcfs a gradual Proceeding m 
any Adion, as Calefco, to grow hot, or begin to 
be hot. The place where two Lines or Rays 
meet, or light one upon another. . 

Incident) (Lat.) hapning to, or falling out oc- 
calionally : It is alfo fubftantively taken m Com¬ 
mon Law, for a thing neceflarily depending up¬ 
on another, as more principal; as a Court-Ba¬ 
ron is fo incident to a Mannor, that it cannot be 
feparated. . . „ 

Incineration, (Lat.) a reducing to Arnes, or 
Cinders. In Chymiltry, ’cis the reducing ot Ve- 
gctals to Arties by a violent Fire. 

Incifion, (Lat.) a cutting deep into any thing, i 
a making a Galh. In Chirurgery it is taken for a 
making an entrance into the Skin or Flelh with 
an lncilion-knife to open any Tumor, or widen 
the Orifice of any Wound. 

Jncifure, (Lat.) the Cut, orGafh it felt. _ 
Imitation, (Lat.) a ftirring up, or provoking. 
Incivility9 Rudenefs in Words and Behaviour. 
Inclemency, (Lat.) Rigor, Sharpnefs, a being 

without Pity or Companion. 
Inclination, (Lat.) a bending, or leaning to¬ 

ward, a natural Difpofition to any thing. It is 
alfo taken in an Amorous Senfe, for the Good 
Will of the Perfon courted^ to one more than 
another. The Inclination of a Planet is its Mo¬ 
tion toward fuch or fuch a Point of the Heaven. 

Inclufion, (Lat.) an inclofing, a lhutting in; 
alfo in Rhetorick it is a Figure of Speech, which 
is otherwife called Epanadiplofis, which fee m its 
proper place. 

Inclufive, (Lat.) within fuch a Term or Num¬ 
ber by way of Reftriction. 

Incogimcy, (Lat.) a not thinking, or mind¬ 
ing, ralhnefs, inconfideratenefs. 

Incognito, laid of Great Perfons, that come to 
any place without dcliring to be taken notice of; 

Incolumity, (Lat.) a being free from Danger, 
Safenefs. 

Idcombufible, that cannot be burnt or conlu- 
med'by Fire. 

Incommenfurable, (Lat.) holding not the fame 
Proportion, or not to be meafured with another 
thing. Incommenfurable Quantities, fuch as have 
no Aliquot parts, or any common Meafure that 
may meafure them ; as is the Diameter of <a 
Square, and the fide of the fame Square. For 
tho’ each of thofe Lines have infinite Aliquot 
Parts, as the Half, the Third, ire. yet not any 
Part of the one can poflibly meafure the other. 

To Incommode, (Lat.) to caufe an inconve¬ 
nience, prejudice, or hurt. 

Incommodious, (Lat.) Unprofitable, unfit, or 
unconvenient, troublefom, offenfive. 

Incommunicable, (Lat.) not to be made com¬ 
mon, or imparted to another. 

lYi-compti, (Lat.) not clofefaftned, or joined 
together. 

Incomparable, (Lat.) without compare, not to 
be compared with, excelling even to won¬ 
der. 

Incompatible, , ( Lat.) That cannot abide with 
.another without deftroying it. Said of the Hu¬ 

mours of two Perfons that can never agree to¬ 
gether ; not agreeing one with another, nor en¬ 
during to be joined together. . 

Incompenfable, (Lat~) uncapable of being re¬ 
compensed. 

Incompetent, a Judge that has not a Power to 
judge, or a Party that is not in a Capacity to 

aft. .... 
JncotnpoJJiblc Propofition, in Logick, is that 

which affirms what another denies. 
Incomprebenfiblc, (Lat.) not to be taken hold 

; of, not to be conceived by the Mind. 
Inconceivable, which the Mind of Man cannot 

imagine or comprehend. 
inemcimity, (Lat.) ungracefulnefs, a being ill- 

difpofed, or placed out of Order. 
Incongcalable, (Lat.) not to be congealed or 

frozen. _ 
Incongruity, (Lat.) a Difagreeableneft, an Un- 

fitnefs. Figuratively faid of Faults committed a- 
gainft Civility, againft Decency, and the received 
Cuftoms of the World. 

Inconnexion, (Lat.) a not holding together: 
In Rhetorick it is the fame as the Figure Afyntbc- 

ton. 
Inconfideration, (Lat.) Ralhnefs, Unadvifednefs. 
Inconfolable, (Lat.) not to be cheated, or com- 

Inconjlancy, (Lat.) Unftablenefs, Ficklenefs, 
want of Refolution. # t 

Incontinency, (Lat.) a not abftaining from un¬ 
lawful Defires. A Vice oppofite to Tempe- 

TSSiIncording, or Surfing,a Difeafe in Horfes, which 
hapneth when the Rim that inclofeth the Guts is 
broken; fo that they fall into the Cod of the 
Horfe, which is apparent, and may be felt. 

Incorporation, (Lat.) a Union or joining of one 
Body or Subftance with another. _ In Chymiltry, 
it is the mixture of a dry and moift Body toge¬ 
ther, fo as to make a uniform Mafs together. 

Incorporeal, (Lat.) being bodilefs, or without 
a Body, faid of Spiritual Beings. 

Incorrigible, (Lat.) obftinatc, pall Correction. 
Incorruptible (Lat.) never confuming or de- • 

caying, tree from Corruption. 
Incraffdtion, (Lat.) a thicknmg, a making 

^Increas'd Number. A Planet is faid to be fo, 
i when by his proper Motions he exceeds his mean 

Motion. 
Increate, (Lat.) not made, uncreated. 
Incredible, (Lat.) not to be believed, furpafiing 

Belief. Hyperbolically faid of any thing excef- 
live, prodigious, or that can hardly be exprefTed 

in Words. 
Increment, (Lat.) an increasing or growing 

big. Incrementum in Rhetorick, is a Figure where¬ 
in a Speech alcends by degrees from the loweft 
to the higheft; as, Neither Silver, Gold, nor Pre¬ 
cious Stones may be compared to her Virtues. 

Incrcjfant, refembling the Moon not come to 
the Full; a term in Heraldry. 

Incruftation, (Lat.) a making or becoming 
hard on the outfide like a Cruft; a rough calling, 
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Incubation, (Lat.) a lying down, a fitting over, 1 

or brooding. 
Incubus (Lat.)\ certain Difeafe called the Night- i 

Mare, which is caufed by the afeending of raw 
Humours up into the Brain, and obftrufting the < 
Animal Spirits; it opprefleth the People in their 
Sleep, and caufeth them to imagine that fome < 
great Weight is lying upon them. There is alio i 
mention made in fome Stories of certain Spirits, 
that having taken upon them Humane Shapes, 
have mixed in carnal Copulation with Mortal Per¬ 
fons : the Male Spirit is called Incubus, the Fe¬ 
male Succuba. . 

Inculcation, (Lat.) an often repeating and in¬ 
filling upon the fame thing, that it may the more 
deeply be imprinted in ones Mind. 

Inculpable, (Lat.) unreproveable, not to be 

blamed. 
Incumbent, (Lat.) lying, or leaning upon ; al¬ 

fo it is fubftantively taken for him that is prefer¬ 
red to any Spiritual Living, and is in pofleflion 

of ft- _ 
Incumbrance, an Obftacle, Hindrance, a Hop¬ 

ping up of the Way. 
Incurable, (Lat.) not to be cured of any Difeafe 

or Malady. Applicable to the Difeafes of the 

Mind. . _ 
To Incur, (Lat.) to run upon, or into. To 

fall under the Difgrace of a Superior, under the 
Penalties of the Law, or publick Reproach. 

Incurfion, ( Lat.) a running into, a hitting a- 
gainft; alfo an Inroad of Soldiers into an Ene¬ 
mies Countrey. 

Incurvation(Lat) a crooking or bending. 
Incuffion, (Lat.) a violent (halting, or dafhing 

againft any thing. 
Indagation, (Lat.) a diligent Searching. 
Jude, (French) a certain Mineral wherewith 

they ufe to Paint, or Die of a blew Colour ; call¬ 
ed alfo Indico, becaufc it is brought out of India. 
See Indico. . 

Indecent, (Lat.) unbecoming, unfitting. 
Indeclinable, (Lat.) not to be declined, or fhun- 

ned; alfo in Grammar, that Noun is faid to be 
indeclinable, which varies not the Cafes. 

Indecorum, ( Lat. ) an llnfecmlirtefs, an un- 
handfom Carriage. . 

Indefatigable, (Lat.) not to be weaned or 

Indefinite, (Lat.) not limited, undefined, un¬ 
determined. 

Indelible, (Lat.) not to be cancelled, raced, or 

blotted out. . „ ,, , , r L 
Indemnity, (Lat.) a being lav’d harmlefs from 

Damage, Loft or Danger . 
■ Indented, refembling the Teeth of i Saw. A 

Bordure indented is a Bearing in Heraldry. 
Indenture, a Writing containing fome Contract 

between two or more, (from the French Word 
Endenter;) it being indented, or jagged on the 

^Independency, (Lat.) a not depending upon an¬ 
other, abfolutenefs of ones felf. But it is com¬ 
monly taken for that Profeflion ot Sed of Men, 
who manage all things belonging to Church-Dil- 
cipline within their own Congregations, and al¬ 

low not a Dependence on a National Church. 
Indeprecable, (Lat.) not to be perfwaded or 

intreated. 
Indeterminate, (Lat.) not determined, or de¬ 

cided, but left indifferent. 
Index, (Lat.) a Token or Mark, to fhew, or 

dire&; the Table of a Book. Alfo in Logarith- 
mical Arithmetick, Index is that which reprefents 
the diftance of the firft Figure of any whole 
Number from Unity. 

India, a famous and vaft Countrey lying very 
far towards the Eaft, and exti camly abounding 
in Riches. It is denominated from the River In¬ 
dus, and the principal Divifion of it is into India 
intra Gangem, vulgarly Indoftan } and India ex¬ 
tra Gangem, vulgarly Mange, under the Domini¬ 
on of the Great MogulAnd this part of the 
World is generally called India Oriental's, or the 
Eaft Indies, to diftinguilh it from America, or 
the new difeovered World, called India Occiden- 
talis, or the Weft Indies. 

Indian Moufe, a little Ecaft called ia Greek Ich¬ 
neumon, which creeping in at the Mouths of Cro¬ 
codiles, eats up their Intrails, and kills them. 

Indication, (Lat.) a (hewing or making mani- 
feft; alfo a Term in Phyfick, fignifying the right 
way which preferibeth what is to be done in re¬ 
lation to the reftoring of Health. 

Indicative Mood, in Grammar is that Mood 
which barely affirms and no more. See Mood. 

Indicator, one of the Mufcles extending the 
Fore-Finger. 

Indicavit, the name of a Writ, by which the 
Patron of a Church may remove a Suit commen¬ 
ced againft his Clerk, from the Court Chriftian, 

j to the King’s Court. 
Indico, a Shrub growing in the Mogul's Coun¬ 

trey, having a fmall Leaf like Sena, and Branches 
of a Woody Subftance like Broom, which being 
cut and artificially laboured, is made up and dried 
upon the Sand, and is one fort of blew colouring 
material ufed by Painters. 

IndiCfion, (Lat.) a. certain Computation of 
Time, which came in place of the Olympiads : 
Every Indidion is the fpace of Fifteen Years, by 
which Compute all Publick Writings were dated 
at Rome; it fignifieth alfo a Tribute or Tax'. 

Indifference, (Lat.) a carelefs, general, and un¬ 
concerned Affedion. As it is taken in Romances^ 
or amorous Difcourfes. 

Indigence, (Lat.) Need, Penury, or Want. 
Indigenous, (Lat.) an Indweller, or Native of 

any Countrey. . 
Indigeftion, (Lat.) Crudity, want of Digefti- 

on, or Concoction in the Stomach. 
Indigitation, (Lat.) a pointing at, or fhewmg 

with the Finger. . 
Indignation, (Lat.) a being angry with: 
Indignity, (Lat.) llnworthineft, unworthy 

dealing. 
Indirect, faid ofa thing done by illPradice, or 

• under-hand Dealing, or by foul means, contra- 
• ry to Law and Cuftom. , Indifcretion, (Lat.) want of Difcretion or Pru- 
. dence, the Aft of a Fool, the being governed by 

Paffion, 



Paffion, without conftdcring what a Man acts or 
fays. 

Indifcriminale, (Lat.) where no Separation or 
Difference is made. 

bidifpcnfablc, that is, of Abfolute Neceffity, 
that admits of no Excufe. 

Indifpofition, the Alteration of Health. 
Irtdijfoluble, {Lat.) not to be diffolved, untied, 

or taken afunder. 
Indifiintt, (Lat.) confus’d, obfeure, not to be 

diftinguifhed or feparated. 
Individual, (Lat.) not to be divided or fepa¬ 

rated. An Individual, or hidividvvm in Piiilo- 
fophy is taken for a fmall Particle, or Body ; fo 
minute, that ic cannot be divided, and is by fome 
called an Atome. Allb in Logick it li^mfi ;s ci-ac 
which.cannot be divided into more oi the Idmr- 
name, or nature, and is by forae called Singu¬ 
lars. 

Indivifible, (Lat.) not to be divided. A Term 
in Speculative Geometry, which Jhcws the thing 
cannot be divided. 

IndiviJ'um, {Lat.) in Common-Law, is that 
which two hold in common, without partition, 
or dividing. 

Indocility, or Indocibility, (Lat.) an unaptnefs 
to be taught, or learn. 

Indofirination, {Lat.) an inftru&ing or teach¬ 
ing. 

Indolency, (Lat.) a being infenffble of Pain. 
Indorfed, Fi/h in Heraldry are faid to be born 

indorfed, when they are born with their Backs 
each to other. 

Indorfement, in G>mmon Law, is a Condition 
written upon the other fide of the Obligation or 
Conveyance i from the Italian word Endoffare. ' 

Indoflan. See India. 
Indubitable, not to be queftioned, pall all Di- 

fpute. 
Inducement, {French) a Perfwafion, or drawing 

on, a Motive to a thing. 
Induciary, (Lat.) belonging to a League, or 

Truce. 
Induttion, {Lat.) a leading into, a drawing on 

or inticing ; alfo in Logick, it is taken for a kind 
of Argumentation, or Iipperfed Syllogifm *, 
wherein the Species is collected out of the Indivi¬ 
duals, the Genus out of the Species, and the 
Whole out of the Parts. 

Indulgence, {Lat.) a Gejitlenefs in forbearing, 
a favouring, a pardoning; Alfo a Remiffion of 
the Punilhment due to Sin, granted by the Fa¬ 
vour and Authority of the Church pf Rome, and 
which exempts from Purgatory. | 

Indult, a favour granted by the Popes Bulls 
to any Society or Corporation, or to any Perfon 
by a particular Priviledge, to do or obtain fome- 
thing contrary to the Ordination of the Canon 
Law. iv 

Indult of Kings, is a Power granted them 
by the Pope to nominate to Confiftorial Benefices, 
whether by Treaty and Agreement, or by par¬ 
ticular Priviledge. 

Induration,, (Lat.) a making hard. 1 

Indujlry, (Lat.) Pains, Labor, Diligence. 
Inebriation, {Lat.) a making drunk. 
Inechcd, {old word) put in. 
Ineffable, (Lat.) unfpeakable, not to be utter¬ 

ed, expreiled or comprehended. 
\lnenanabk, (Lat.) not to be declared, or 

related. 
Ineptitude, {Lat.) Unaptnefs alfo Fondnefs, 

Vainnefs. 
Inequality, (Lat.) Uneqnalnefs, Unevennefs. 
Inefcation, (Lat ) a deceiving, as ic were, a 

drawing on with a Bait. 
Imjcuccheon, a Term in Heraldry, being an Or¬ 

dinary formed of a three-fold Line, reprefenting 
the Shape of the Efcutcheon. 

Inefiimable, or ineejinnable, {Lat.) which can¬ 
not be rated, of coo high a price to be valued. 

Inevitable, (Lat.) not to be fhunned, or avoid¬ 
ed, which no Forcjight can put by, 

buxcufable, that will admit of no Excufe. 
LmxhauJlible,(Lat.) not to be drawn out or 

emptied. 
Inexorable, (Lat) not to be perfwaded or in- 

trcuied, or pacify’d. 
Inexperience, the Irifufficiciicy of a Perfon for 

want ot Pra&ice. 
Inexpiable, (Lat.) not to be purged, or cleanfed 

from Sin, never to be latisfied for. > 

Inexpkble, (Lat.) not to be filled. 
Inexplicable, (Lat.) not to be unfolded or ex¬ 

plained. 
Imxpugnible, (Lat.) not to be taken, or won 

by force. 
Inextingui/hable, (Lat.) not to be put out or 

quenched. d 
Inextirpable, (Lat.) not to be rooted out, whofe 

Stock or Lineage can never be utterly deftroyed. 
Inextricable, (Lat.) not to be wound off or 

dilintangled. 
Inexfuperable, (Lat.) not to be overcome, or 

furpalled. 
Infallibility, allured Certainty in all manner of 

Knowledge, not to be attributed’to any but God 
and the Univerfal Church. 

Infallible, (Lat.) not to be deceived, never 
failing. 

Infamy, (Lat.) Reproach, or iil Report. 
Infancy, (Lat.) the firft Age of Man, which is 

from the firft Year till the feventh. 
Infandous, (Lat.) not to be fpoken, monftrouily: 

wicked and hainous. 
lufangtheft, a word ufed in the Pradick of Scot¬ 

land, iignifying a Liberty to fit and decide upon 
any Theft committed within a Man’s own Juris¬ 
diction, by his own Servant. Outfangtheft, being 
the like Liberty, when a Theft is committed by 
a Stranger. 

Infantes, and Infantas of Spain, all the Sons 
and Daughters of the King of Spain are fo called 
by way of Eminence ; except the eldeft, who are 
called Principe and Princefa. 

Infantery, (Lat.) the Foot-Soldiery of an Ar¬ 
my. 

Infanticide, (Lat.) Infant-killing, a murdering 
of Children or Infants. 

i 
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Infatuation, (Lat.) abefotting, a making fool- 
ifh. 

Infauft, or Infauflous, (Lat.) unlucky, unfor¬ 
tunate. 

To Infett, to communicate to another Cor¬ 
ruption, Poifon or Peftilence. Figuratively we 
fay. Such a one is infedted with the Venom of 
Falfe Do&rine. 

Infelicity, (Lat.) Unhappinefs. 
To Infcof, a Law-Term, to grant in Fee. 
Inferial, (Lat.) belonging to Funerals. 
Inferior, (Lat.) lower, of a meaner Degree. 
Inferior Planets, are thofe which are placed be¬ 

low the Globe of the Sun.. 
Infernal, (Lat.) belonging to the Deep, or 

Hell. Infernal Stone, isaCauftic, fo call’d by 
the Surgeons. 

To Infer, (Lat.) to bring in, to conclude from 
fomething gone before. 

Infcrtil, (Lat.) barren, unfruitful. 
Infeftation, (Lat.) a troubling, molefting, or 

difturbing. 
-f- Infefiivc, (Lat.) without Iport, joy, or fo- 

lemnity. 
Infibulation, (Lat.) a buttoning, or buckling in. 
Infidelity, (Lat.) Unfaithfulnefs, a failing in the 

performance of a Man’s Word or Oath. We al¬ 
fo call thofe Infidels, who profefs not the True 
Religion. 

Infinite, that is not to be comprehended either 
by Limit or Number \ that has neither Beginning 
nor End. 

Infinitive, (Lat.) having no End or Meafure : 
The Infinitive Mood in Grammar, is that Mood 
which hath neither Number, or Perfon, as other 
Moods have. 

Infirmary, an Hofpital, a Spittle for Sick Folks, j 
a place in a Convent where they put thofe that 
are fick. 

Infirmity, (Lat.) Weaknefs, Indifpofednefs. 
To Infix, (Lat.) to fatten in. 
Inflated, a Man is faid to inflam’d with Love, 

with Zeal, with Anger. 
Inflammation, (Lat.) an inflaming, a fwelling 

or burning with Heat. A Tumor of the Blood 
in the Flelh and Mufcles, caufing Heat, Rednefs, 
Beating and Pain. 

Inflate, (Lat.) fwelling, or puft up with Wind} 
hence, an inflate ExpreiTion, is an Expreflion fwel¬ 
ling with big Words, but to little purpofe. 

Inflexible, (Lat.) not to be bowed or bended, 
and by a Metaphor obftinate, not to be perfwa¬ 
ded, cruel, obdurate. 

Inflation, (Lat.) a laying a Puniflunent upon. 
Influence, (Lat.) the effc& of the Heat and 

Light of the Celeftial Bodies, to which Aftrolo- 
gers attribute all the Events that happen upon 
Earth. Alfo the Power which an lnferiour has 
over a Superiour. 

Influx, (Lat.) a flowing in. 
Infecundtty, (Lat.) Unfruitfulnefs, Barrennefs. 
Information, (Lat.) an informing, telling, or 

making known. Information for the King, is. 
that which for a common Perfon is called a De¬ 
claration, and is not always done by the King or 
his Attorney, but by fome other Perfon that fues 
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as well for the King as for himfelf, upon the 
Breach of fome Penal Law or Statue. 

Informatus non funt, a formal Anfwer,made by 
an Attorney, that is commanded by the Court to 
lay what he thinks good in Defence of his Client, 
whereby he is deemed to leave his Client unde¬ 
fended, and fo Judgment pafleth for the Adverfe 
Party. 

Informed Stars, fuch of the Fixed Stars as are 
not rang’d under any Conftellation or Form. 

Informers, certain Officers belonging to the 
King s-Bench, who complain of thofe that offend 
againft any Penal Statutes; they are alfo called 
Promoters, and by the Civilians, Delatores. 

Infortunes, Saturn and Mars are fo call’d, be- 
caufe of their malevolent Natures, and unfortunate 
Influences. 

Infrangible, (Lat.) not to be broken or dis¬ 
couraged. 

InfriQion or Infrication, (Lat.) a rubbing, or 
chafing in. 

To Infringe, (Lat.) to break to pieces", alfo to 
violate or break a Law, Cuftom or Priviledge. 

Infucation, (Lat) a laying on of Drugs or ar¬ 
tificial Colours upon the Face. 

Infufcation, (Lat.) a making dark or dusky. 
Infufion, (Lat.) a pouring in j it is ufed in Phy; 

fick, for a fteeping of Roots or Leaves, or any 
kind of Medicine, in feme liquid Subftance for a 
certain time, till the chiefett of their Virtue be 
drawn out. 

Ingemination, (Lat.) a doubling 5 alfo, a re¬ 
peating of the fame Word again. 

Ingcniculation, (Lat.) a bending of the Knee, a 
kneeling. 

Ingenuity, (Lat.) Ingenioufnefs, Wittinefs 5 
Sincerity, Frankncfs of Speech or Dealing; a na¬ 
tural Opennefs and Sincerity always to acknow¬ 
ledge the Truth. Among the Romans a Perfon 
born of Free Parents was called ingenuous. 

Ingle. See Catamite. 
Inglorious, (Lat.) without Glory, obfeure. 
Ingot, a little Wedge, or mafsof Gold, from 

the French Word Lingot, becaufe it fomething re- 
fembleth a Tongue.- 

Ingrailed, from the Latin Ingredior, a Term in 
Heraldry; as a Bordure Ingrailed, is when the 
Line of which the Bordure is made, crooks in¬ 
ward toward the Field. 

Ingrate, (Lat.) difpleafing,notaccepted ; alfo 
unthanful for the Benefits he has received, or for 
the good Offices that have been done him. 

Ingredient, (Lat.) is taken in Phyfick for one 
of the Simples, put into a compounded Medicine. 

Ingree, (old word) in good part. 
Ingrefs, an entrance upon, or going into: In A- 

ftrology ’tis chiefly us’d for the Sun’s entring the 
firft Scruple of the Four Cardinal Signs, efpeci- 
ally Aries, which they account the Annual Revo¬ 
lution of the World. 

Ingreffton, (Lat.) an entring or walking into * 
alfo a beginning. 

Ingreffu, (Lat.) a Writ of Entry, whereby a 
Man feeketh Entry into Lands or Tenements. 

Ingroffer, in Common Law fignifics one that 
buys up Corn growing, or dead Victuals, to fell 
again. E e e Ingur- 
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Ingurgitation, (Lat.) a greedy (wallowing or 
gluttonous devouring, as ic were a cramming in¬ 
to a bottomiefs Pit, 

Inhabitable, (Laf.) not to be dwelt in, or in¬ 
habited. But the Prepofition in -hath not the 
fame force in the word Inhabitant. This fignify- 
ing a Dweller, or one that lives in this or that 
place. 

Inhcfton, or Inbffon, (Lat.) a flicking clofe, 
or cleaving unto. 

Inheritance, in Common Law is a Perpetuity 
of Lands and Tenements, to a-Man and his 
Heirs. - - • 

Inhibition, ('Zv<ar.) a forbidding; in Common 
Law it is taken for a Writ, forbidding a Judge to 
proceed further in the Caufe depending before 
him ; but Inhibition is a Writ ilfuing out of a 
higher Court-Chriftian to an.Inferiour ; whereas 
Prohibition iflucs out of the Kings, to a Court- 
Chriftian, or to an inferiour Temporal Court. 

Inboncftation, {Lat.') a fhaming, or difgracing, 
a making dilhoneft. 

Inbofpitality or Inhofpit ability, (Lat.) a not af¬ 
fording Entertainment, a Churlilhnefs to Stran¬ 
gers ; alfo an unfitnefs for Entertainment. 

Inhumanity, (Lat.) Cruelty, Barbaroufncfs; as 
it were a putting off, and devefting one’s felf of 
Humane Nature. 

Inhumation, (Lat.) a burying, or putting into 
the Ground * aifo a Term in Chymiftry,. the Pet¬ 
ting of two Pots (the Mouth of the uppermoft 
being well luted, and his bottom full of Pin-holes) 
fall into the Ground, and then covering them 
both with Earth, and having a Circular Fire, 
made for diftillatory Tranfudation. 

Injetlion, (Lat.) a cafting in ; it fignifieth in 
Phyfick, particularly, a conveying of any liquid 
Subftance into any part of the Body, by Glyfter 
or Syringe, or the like. 

Inimitable, (Lat.) not to be followed, or imi¬ 
tated. 

Iniquity, (Lat.) want of Equity, Corruption, 
Injuftice. 

Inifwen, the White Ifland, a Name which in 
ancient times was attributed to this llland of Bri¬ 
tain. 

Initiated, admitted into any Order or Faculty. 
Initiation, (Lat.) an entrance, or admittance 

into any Faculty or Art. 
Injucundity, (Lat.) Unpleafantnefs. 
Injunction 7 (Lat.) an injoining, or command¬ 

ment, as it were a joining or faftening a Com¬ 
mand upon any one ; as alfo a Decree out of 
Chancery, to give PofiefRon to the PlantifF for 
want of appearance in the Defendant, or to flay 
a Proceeding in a Court, upon fuggeftion made, 
that the Rigor of the Law is againft Equity. 

Injurious, (Lat.) wrongful, as it were againft 
Right and Law. 

Inke, (among Faulconers) the Neck, or that 
part from the Head to the Body of any Bird 
which the Hawk preys upon. 

An Inkling of a matter, a fmall Rumor, a Hint, 
or whifper’d Intimation. 

Inlagary, in Common Law is a reftitution or 
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reftoring of one Outlawed; to the benefit or eftate 
of a Subject. The word Inlawgh lignifying in the 
Saxon Tongue, one that is in Franco Flegio, that 
is, under a certain Law, and in Decennio, for till 
a Man be.*en years of Age he is not accounted 
under JLaw. 

May, See Marquetry. 
Inleafed or Enleafed, (French EnlaJJe) caught 

in a fnare, intangled. 
Inmates, in Common Law, thofe. that are ad¬ 

mitted for their Money, to dwell _ joyntly with 
another'Man in his houfe, palling in and out by 
one Door and not being able to maintain them- 
felves. 

- Innate, naturally inbred. 
Innavigable, (Lat.) not to be failed in, unpaya¬ 

ble for any Ship or Boat, 
hmff Chancery, Eight Houfes appointed for 

young Students in the Elements of Law; namely,' 
Thavies Inn, anicently the Manfion Houfe of J. 
Thavy, Armeror of London. .'2. Furnivals Inn, 
once the Manfion of Sir R. Furnival, afterwards 
of the Talbots, Earls of Shrewsbury. 3. Bernards 
Inn, once belonging to Aiackworth, Dean of the 
Cathedral of Lincoln, and in the holding of Lio¬ 
nel Bernard. 4. Staple Inn, once belonging to the 
Englijfh Merchants of the Staple. 5. Cliffords 
Inn, once the dwelling Houfe of Malcom de Hcr- 
fey, afterwards of th^Cliffords, Earls of Cumber¬ 
land, of whom it is now Rented. 6. Clements 
Inn, once a Meflbagc belonging to the Parilh 

Church of S. Clement Danes. 7. New Inn, once 
the dwelling Houfe of Sir J. Tyncaulx, ic hath 
been alfo called our Ladies Inn. 8. Lions Inn, 
once a dwelling Houfe and known by the name 
of the Black Lion. 

Inns of Court, Four Houfes or Colleges for the 
Entertainment of Students of the Law ; name¬ 
ly, the Two Temples, Inner, and Middle,which 
were anciently the Habitations of the Templars, 
or Knights of Jerufalem, (to which was added, 
the Outward Temple, which was called Ejpx 
Houfe.) Lincolns Inn, built by Henry Lacy, Earl 
of Lincoln, for his own dwelling Houfe. And 
Grays Inn, anciently the Mannor Houfe of Baron 
Gray, in the time of Edward the third. 

Innocence, the Purity of the Soul not defiled 
with Sin. The Condition of an Honeft Man who 
lives conformably to the True Religion, and does 
no body wrong. Alfo the being clear from any 
Crime of which a man is accufed. 

Innocents day, the Twenty eighth of December, 
wherein a particular Church Service is performed 
in Commemoration of the Innocent Children 
flain by Herod. It is called Childvrmas-day. 

Innocuous, (Lat.) doing no hurt, harmlefs. 
Innovation, (Lat.) a making new; alfo a bring¬ 

ing in of new Cuftoms or Opinions. 
Innoxious, (Lat.) fafe, dangerlefs, wherein 

there is no hurt. . 
Innuendo, a Law Term, ufed m Pleadings, to 

declare a thing or perfon, that was mentioned be¬ 
fore obfeurely. 

Innumerable, (Lat.) not to be numbred. 
Innutrition, (Lat.) anouvifhing inwardly. 

Inobferviible, 

lnobfervable, (Lat.) notto be obferved, un¬ 
worthy of obfervation. ■' 

■ Inoculation, (Lat.) a grafting, or inferring, a 
Bud or Kernel into the Bud of another Tree. 

: Inodor ation, (Lat.) a making to fmell, a per¬ 
fuming. 

' hmganical, (Lat.) wanting Organs, or In- 
flruments of Motion or Operation. 

Inquietude, (Lat.) reftlefnefs, want of repofe 
or quiet of-rriind. . 

Inquiline, (Lat.) a Native, he that dwellcth 
wnfere he was born. 

Inquination., (Lat.) a making foul, a polluting, 
orMefiling. , ^ 

Inquirendo, on Authority given to a perfon, 
to inquire into fomething to the Kings advant¬ 
age. 

• Inquifition, (Lat.) a fearching into, or inqui¬ 
ring after. Alfo the name of a Grand Council, 
inftltuted by Ferdinand, the Catholick King- of 
Spain, who having fubdued the Empire of the 
Moors in that Kingdom, ordered,That no Moors 
flfould be fuffered to flay in Spain, but fuchas 
fhould be Baptised. And for inquiry into thnfe 
Matters^ this Council was erefted, and called the 
Sacred Council of the Inquifition, where the 
Arhcbilhop of Toledo, or the Archbilhop of Sevtl 
was Prefident, a (lifted by twelve other Counci¬ 
lors. Some ‘make S; Dominick to have been the 
firft Author of it; but by whomfoever it was firft 
inftkuted, and- though the original occafion of it 
hath long fince ceafed, yet the Power of it is ftill 
continued, or rather is incrcafed; and with fuf- 
ficient Severity exercifed, not againft the Moors 

now, but againft Chriftians, under the notion of 
Hercticks. 

Imolementa Regiftring or Recording any 
lawful Ad in the Rolls of Chancery. 

Infantty, ( Lat. ) Unfonndncls of Body or 
Mind. 

Inf at i able, not to be fatisfied with Meat or 
Drink; Figuratively attributed to the Defircs 
of Men, Infatiable Thirft of Gain, inlatiableAm- j 
bition. . 

Infctous, or Infaent, (Lat.) unknowing, ig¬ 
norant. 

InfcribcdBodies yhe five regular Bodies.SccBody. 
lnfcription, (Lat.) a Title, Name, Charader,’ 

6r Narration written or ingraven over any¬ 
thing.. 

Infcmtable, (Lat.) not to be found out by 
fearching, hidden, myfterious. 

An Infell, the fmalleft fort of Animal, 
as the Fly, Bee or Ant; feme think them to be 
fo called, becaufe they have a kind of divifion, or 
fe&ion, between the Head and Belly. 
' Infe&ation, (Lat.) a railing againft, as it were 
a following and profecuting with evil Language, ; 

\The figure Chlenafmus, inRhetorick is by Julius 
tfujjvtnus, called Infcltation. ■ 

Inf eft ion, (Lat.) a cutting into. .. 
■■Infenfate, (Lat.) madffo'olifh, void of fenfe. 

• Jnfenfible- (Lat.) . not to be pefccived; alfo- 
fliot having any fenfe ; alfo tha'flme as impaffi- 
■ble, in an amorous fenfe. 

■ an ingrafting, a planting 

Infccation, (Lat.) a drying. 
Infidiaiion, (Lat.) a laying Ambufii, a waiting 

to mfnare. , 0 
Infimuiatibn, (Lat.) an accufing. 
Inftnuation, (Lat.) a' winding ones fclf in by 

little and little, -a getting into Favor by Dearee$} 
as it were a gliding into'the Bofom. 

Inftpid, (Lat.) having no Tafte or Rclifh,unfa- 
vory; {aid of a 'i'rcatiic or Poem, that is i!at and 
without Wit, that lias not a Grain cf Salt in 
it. 

Infipience, (Lat.) Foolifirncfs, want of Know¬ 
ledge or Diferetion. 

fo Infill, (Lat.) to ftay upon, to urge, to de¬ 
mand with Earneftnefs, not to dclift from a Prc- 
tenfion.- 

Infition, (Lat.) a putting into, a grafting. 
Injohtm7, (Lat.) a laying in the Sun, a bleach¬ 

ing. In Chymiftry it is taken for a Digeftion of 
any Mcdecinal Ingredients' by laying them in the 
Sun. 

Iffhncy-, (Lat.) Pride, Arrogancy, aMtwcrc 
an unwonted Beliavioiir,ov doing contrary to com- 

1 mon Ciiftom ; want of Refpcd, Impudence. 
lnfpeciion, (Lat.) a looking narrowly into. 
To Iffire, to put into the Soul fupernatural 

Knowledge and Motions which caufe it to act af¬ 
ter an extraordinary Manner. " : ' 

Infpiration, (Lat.) an infpiration, or breathing 
into. An alternate dotation of the Cheft, where- 

iby the Nitrous Air is communicated tothe Blood 
to attend it by the Wind-pipe, and its veficular 
parts. InDivinitv’cisfaid to be that Celeftial Grace 

, which enlightens the Soul, and fills it with excraor 
‘ dinary and fupernauir.il Gifts and Motions. ' 

Infpijjation, (Lat.) .1 thick rung, a making thick. 
lrijtability, (Lat.) imfteadfiftncfs, inconftancy. 
injlallation,- the jjuctinga Perfon into thepofief- 

. lionet an Honour, Employment, or Benefice. 
Injiance, earned fine or fblicifation. A new 

Objection in S .hof.l difputcs to deftroy the Soluti¬ 
on wlfieh the Relpondcnt has made to the firft 
A nun men t. 

life ant, a term in Logic!;,- and alfo in Law; 
lignifying neither time, nor part of time, to 
which yet the parts of time .are conjoyned; fo 
fmall a particle of time that i£ cannot be actually 
divided. 

hif anyation, (Lat.) a renewing or repairing. 
Inflation, (Lat.) a private (Hiring a pricking 

on, a provoking any one to undertakea bufinefs. 
To Inf ill yo let fall any Liquor Drop by Drop; 

and figuratively,to infnfe falfe Opinions andNoti- 
onsfo that they may glide infenfibly into the Mind, 

Iff lit at ion, (Lat.) an inftilling, of caufing to 

drop by little and little. 
: Iff in ft, (Lat.) the faaacity of Creatures to 

guide and govern themfelves, and ro feck what is 
proper for them, and which ftipplies the. defeat 
ofuderftanding. A1 fo a ccrtain lccrerMotion which 
canfes a Mari to aft naturally and without Realon. 

To Inftitute^ to creft, decree, eftablifi), ap-’- 
point. 1 

Iffitutes, - (Lat.) Ordinances, Precepts,- 'or 
E e e 2 Command- 



Commandments, and Boob ' 
of the Civil Law, colle&ed by Jujtmtan. 

Injtimion, (Lot.) a Precept, Ordinance, De- 
rtce; an Eftablilhment, afettingup. 

Infubria, a Country of Iwly, anciently caUwl 
Cifalpina, now Lumbardy,; from the Lwm- 

bards,i People of whch conquered it. 
The chiefeft part of it is now the Dutchy of M 
lan, whereof the City of Milan is the Met'opolu 

Infular, belonging to an Ifland,or Ifland 

^%fulfity, (Lat.) Unfavorinefs, Unpleafantnefs*, 

alio Folly, bluntnefs of wit. 
To Mult, to affli£k one that is already affh&ed. 

to reproach him with his Mifery, to rcjoyceover 

lt* InfuperabU, (Lat.’) not to be vanquifhed. 
Infupportable, (Lat.) not to be born with, or 

that cannot be overcome by 

a riling againft. apopuUr 

(Lat.) not to be touched. 
lataktrs, a fort of Thieves heretoforefre- 

cuent on the Scotifb Borders, and fo called,as 
the Receivers of fuch Pillage astheir/Iccomphces 
who were called Outparters, ufedto bring them 

,D‘jIntangible, (Lot:) -the fame as Intddible. 
Integer, whole, entire, compleat. In Arith 

inetick, a whole Number. . 
Integral, whole: In Arjthmetnck, integral 

numbers are oppofed to Fractions, 
Integration, (Lot.) a raakmg whole or refto- 

muuinty. (Lat.) great Vertue, Upright"^, 
a Severity that will not be corrupted by Favour, 

°TMegumnt, (Lat.) a Covering, a Garment to 

C°I«LS, that Faculty of the Soul which is du¬ 
ally called the Understanding. . The 4(hve Un- 
derftanding, is that which produces Intelligible 
Species. The Paffive 1 welled, is that which 
comprehends them, and makes a Judgment ot 

til™uUe8ual, (Lat.) that which is incorporeal, 
and purely fpiricual ; fo Angels are called Intel¬ 

lectual Subftances. „ . a .. 
Intelligence, (Lat.) Knowledge,Underftanding, 

Wifdom; the Union and Amity between two or 
more Perfons that rightly underftand one another. 
Alfo the Correfpondence that Statefmen and 
Merchants hold in Foreign Courts and Countreys, 
It is alfo taken for a fpirituaj Being. 

Intelligible, capable of being apprehended, or 
conceived by the Undemanding. 

Intemperance, (Lat.) inordinatenefs of Life, a 
want of Temperance to contain a mans defiresand 
lull*. A Vice that deftroys Sobriety, Chaltity, 
and Moderation. 

bttempejlivity, (Lot.) unfeafonablenels, a doing 
a thing out of due feafon, and order. 

Idmdant, One that has the Infpedion, Cofl- 
dnSt and Dire&ion of certain Affairs. 

Intense, (Lat.) ftretched to the ntmoft, con¬ 
trary to remifs, as intenfely cold, u et cold in a 
high degree; remifly cold, *.* cold in a low 

^Intent ox Intentive, (Lat.) ftrioufly bent upon 

ab£L, (Lat.) theEnd proofed in anyaai- 
on, the Determination of the Will in a certam 
Thing. In Rhetorick it is the repetition of Che 
fame word in a contrary lenfe, as 

Vna falus vi&is, nullam fperare falutem. 

Intercalary day, the odd Day-inferted in the 
Leap-year/whereby the fixth of the Calends of 
March, which is the 14*b of February with us, 
was reckoned twice. . . 

Intercalation, (Lat.) an inferting, or putting 
between; it is particularly applyed to the putting 
in of a day into the Month of February, in Btffex- 
tile, ox Leap-year. . r ~ 

To Intercede, to pray for one, to make me of 
his power or Favour to procure one a Kindnels, 
or fome Advantage. 

Interceded, (Lat.) falling between, as an In¬ 
terceded or Intercidental day, an extraordinary 
Critical day, which being caufed by the violence 
of the difeafe, falls between the ordinary Critical 

da!Intercession., (Lat.) a praying or mediating in 
the behalf of another, as it were a fteppmg be¬ 
tween to keep off Harm, or Danger. 

Interceffor, one that intercedes for another. 
Jntercijion, (Lot.) a cutting between, or in the 

ml/mrclu/)on, (Lat.) a (hutting between, or a 
(lopping up the Pallage between one thing and 

Intercolumniation, (Lat.) the diftance between 
two Columns, or Pillars; alfo fome kind of 
work placed between them. It is a term uied in 

‘ AXlntercojl*l,* (Lat.) being between the Ribs, as 
thofe Veins and Muffles which run along in thofe 
parts, are called in Anatomy, the/mow/hrf Veins 
and Muffles, on either fide twenty two; eleven 
External, and as many internal. 

Intercurrent, (Lat.) running 04 paffing between 
Whence the Subftantive Intercmfc u commonly 

j . inter cutaneous., (Lat ) being between the Skin 

and the Flelh. . f 
Interdict or Interdiction, (Lat.) a 

or debarring one the ufe of any thing In Com¬ 
mon and Canon Law, Interdidion is Pfj^cularly 
taken for an Ecclefiaftical Cenfure, prohibiting the 
ufe of Divine Rites to the perfon condemned. 
Alfo fuch perfons whom all men are forbidden to 
receive into their houfes, are fold to be interdict¬ 
ed of Fire and Water. 

bturduST(Lot.) a leading between; alfo a 
fpace left between full periods, m Writing or 

PfjStcre/t, a Verb Imperfonal in Latin fignifieth, 

!*S5S£^ 

appertainmenc. Alio Ufory, the Ufe of Money Intermitting Pulfe, is that which the Fit holds 
lent, being, as it were, the right of him that up a while, and then beats again ; which is a fign 
lends. . of extream licknefs. 

Interfedor, an interficient or destroying Planet, Intermixture, (Lat.) a mingling between or 
and which is placed in the Eighth Houfe (in a amongft. 
Nativity) either Five Degrees before the Cufpof Intermural Space, (Lat.) a fpace between two 
toe Houfe, or Twenty Five after. Secondly, the Walls. 
Lord of the Eighth Houfe. Thirdly, the Planet Internal, (Lat.) inward, 
that is joyned to the Lord of the Eighth Houfe. Internuntio, an Agent for the Court of Rome in 
Fourthly, the Planet that difpofeth of the Lord the Courts of Foreign Princes, when there is no» 
of the Eighth Houfe when he is not therein. exprefs Nuncio in the feme. 

To Interfeer, (French) to hit one Leg againft Interpellation, (Lat.) an interrupting or di~ 
another; alfo to exchange Blows. Alfo Meta- fturbing. 
phorically, when two things hit or fall foul one hterplication, (Lat.) a folding between, 
upon another, they are faid to Interfeer. Interpolation, ( Lat.) a fixing or inferting be* 

Interfluent, (Lat.) flowing between. tween. 
Intergatories, or Interrogatories, in Common To Interpofe1 to put himfelf between two Par- 

Law are Queftions demanded <?f Wicneffes ties, in order to reconcile their differences, 
brought in. Interpofition, (Lat.) an interpoling or putting 

Interjacent, (Lat.) lying between. between. 
Interjection, (Lat.) a calling between: It is Interpretation, (Lat.) an expounding or ex* 

commonly ufed for one of thg Eight undeclina- plaining, a Tranflation, a Commentary, 
ble Parts of Speech in Grammar, expreffing fome Interpreter, he that caufes the Words, Senti- 
fudden Paffion of the Mind, under an imperfed ments and Writings of others to be underftood, 
Voice; alfo a Figure in Rhetorick and Grammar, when they are not otherwife intelligible, 
being the fame with Parentbefis, and otherwife Interpundion, (Lat.) a diftinguifhing by ma- 
called Interruption. See Parentbefis. kink Points or Pricks between. 

Interim, an Adverb fignifying in Latin, in the interreign, in Latin Interregnum, the fpace be- 
mean while; but we commonly ufe it Subftan- tween the Death of one Prince or Ruler, and the 
lively for the time paffing between. The means Succeffion, or Ele&ion of another. Whence /«- 
which Charles V. propofed for the Pacification of terrex, he that ruleth, or beareto fway, during 
Germany till a better Compofure, gave occafion that (pace. 
to a writing entitled the Interim. < Interrogation, (Lat.) an asking or demanding a 

Interior, (Lat.) inward, being on the infide. queftion. 
Interlined, written between the Lines. Inter- Interrogatives, in Grammar are certain Parti- 

lineary Bible, when one Line of Latin is printed cles, which are made ufe of in the asking of a 
between two Lines of the Hebrew. queftion. 

Interlocution, (Lat.) a fpeaking or difeourfing Interrogatories. See Intergatories. 
between. Interruption, (Lat.) a troubling, ordifturbing 

Interlopers, in Common Law are thofe that any one in the midft ofa bufinefs. The cutting off 
without legal Authority, intercept the Trade of another (hort in the middle of his Difcourfe, and 
a Company; as it were Interleapers. hinder him from going on. 

Interlucation, (Lat.) a letting in of Light be- lmerfcription,(Lat.) an interlining, a writing 
tween, by the cutting away of Boughs; a Term between two Lines. ' _ 
in Gardening. Interfecants, in Heraldry are pertranlient Lines 

Interlude, (Lat.) a kind of Stage-Play; that which crofs one another. . 
which is fung, or reprefented between the feveral lnterfedion, (Lat.) a cutting in toe midft. The 
A&s. Point where two Lines or two Circles cut each 

Interlunary, (Lat.) belonging to the Interluni- other. 
um, or fpace between the old and new Moon. Interfirtm., (Lit.) a graffing, or putting in 

Intermeation, (Lat.) a paffing between. between. 
Intermedian, or Intermeate, (Lat.) being in the Imerfonant, (Lat.) founding between, or in 

middle, or lying between. The joining together the midft. 
toe Bone? of toe Fingers. Interfpctfim, (Lat.) a fprinkling, or fcattermg 

Intermeteth, (old word) medieth. between. 
httermew'mg ( among Faulconers) is from the Interfpiration, (Lat.) a breathing between, 

firft Exchange of the Hawks Coat till (he turn Interftitium, faid of the Intervals of Time 
white, and is fo called from the firft Mewing. which are regulated and mark’d out by the 

Intermicatton, (Lat.) a Ihining between, or in Laws; 
the midft. Intertexture, (Lot.) a weaving between. 

Imermifflon, (Lat.) a putting between 5 alfo. Interval, (Lat.) a Dlftartce or Space, either of 
a deferring, or lcaving off for a white place or time. Said alfo of Numbers and Pro- 

Intmntjfum, a Terra in Architedure, the portions, as well in Mufrc as Arithmetic^ 
Spaces between toe Waft and the Pillars; or be- To Intervalr, to come between, to ftrike into 
tween Pillars and Pillars. a bulinefe; In order to make an Agreement* 



To Jntervert, (Lat.) to turn upfide down •, j 
alfo to beguile, or deceitfully to take away a thing j 
committed to any ones trnft. 

Interview, a Meeting of State appointed be¬ 
tween Princes or other great Perfons, for the 
taking a View of each other. 

Intervigilaim, (Lat.) a watching between 
whiles. 

Intefiah!e, ( Lat.) uacapable by the Law to 
make any Will, or to be taken for a Witnefs. 

intejlatt, (Lat.) not having made any Tcfta- 
ment or Will. 

Jntcjlinum Jejunum, tile empty Gut. 
Jutcjiirtu.m C cecum, the blind Gut. 
l.itefiinum Relrum, the Arfc Gut. 
Jnicjimon Duodenum, the Gut next to the 

Stomach. 
Inicftina Gracilia, the little Guts. 
Intejlina Terra Earth-Worms. 
Intcflinc, (Lat.) inward, lying within the In¬ 

ti ails.. Whence L'ltifiw War, a War within the 
bowels, as if it were, of a Countrey or Kingdom, 
between two Parties o! the fame Countrey. 

Intbr.animation. (Lat.) a placing upon a Throne 
or Sent of Majclfcv. 

Intimation, (Lat.) a llgnifying, or fecret de¬ 
claring. 

To Intimidate, to menace, to put a Man in 
Lc.r 

l&mhktm, an affrighting or threatning. 
Inttrt (Lat.) whole or found, foie, abfolute, 

from which chore is nothing •• tit off. 
Intitulation, (Lat.) an intituling, an adding a 

Title to any thing. 
Jntckyalle, (Lat.) not to be born, or indured. 
imoxaiion, (Lat.) the giv ing the Tune or Key 

by the Charter to the rdc of the Quire. 
Intoxication, (Lai.) a poyfoning, or enveno¬ 

ming. Alfo a in.l.iling or making drunk. 
IntraCiaile, (Lat.) not to be managed *, wild, 

fjvagc. 
LitraJj, (Spanifh) an entrance into a place. 
bitrU'V.ous, (Lat.) inward. 
Intrepid, undaunted, fcarlefs of Danger and 

Death. 
Latrg:ay, or Intrigue, (Latin and French) an 

intanglcdnefs, incumbrance, or winding like a La¬ 
byrinth. 

Intrigue, the higheft Point of Plot and Intri¬ 
cacy in a Dramatick Piece or Romance, which 
raifes the Expectation of the Spectators or Rea¬ 
der. Said of a Cabal of People, who by their 
Advice and Addrcfs make it their bulinefs to en¬ 
tangle and incumber an Affair, and reap Advan¬ 
tage by it. 

hitrinfic Value, intrinfic Vertue, the inward and 
real Value and Vertue of a Man. 

Intrinfecal, (Lat.) inward or fecret, occult. 
IntroduBion, (Lat.) a leading in j alfo a begin¬ 

ning, or Preface to any Difcourfc. 
Introgrejfion, (Lat.) a going in. 
Intromijfion, (Lat.) a fending inward. 
Introfpicicncy or Introfpedion, (Lat.) a looking 

narrowly, into the infide of a bufinefs. 
Intrusion, (Lat.) a wrongful, or unmannerly 

thruftin gin. The taking Poffefiion of a Benefice, 

or Exercifc of any Employment, without having 
any lawful Title to it. A thruftiog a Man's felf 
into Company where he is not welcome. 

Intuition, (Lat.) a clear feeing into, a diltind 
beholding. Whence Intuitive, laid of certain 
fight or knowledge of a thing. 

Intumcfccnce, (Lat.) a fwelling or riling up into 
a Heap. 

Intumulafion., (Lat.) a throwing a Heap upon, 
a burying. 

Invalid, (Lat.) of no force, ftrength, or va¬ 
lue, wounded, maimed, fickly. 

Invalidity, Nullity of an Ad or Contrad, De¬ 
fect of Formality. 

Invariable, firm. relblute, conftant. 
lnvafion, (Lat.) an allailing, or letting upon 

another’s Right or Dominion. 
lnvecked, from the Latin Invehere , a Term in 

Blazon, as a 1 ordure lnvecked, is when the Line 
of which the Bordtue is made, invi its its Points 
not toward the Field, but into its felf 

Inw.-.ive., (Lai.) railing, 'harp, bit;-or in Ex- 
preffrnsi as it were violently carried ■•it againlt 
any one. lls’d alfo fubflantively, foi a violent 
Declamation againlt any Perlbn or Thing. 

bivi’gl(\ to dure, or entice from the Dutch 
Word iabanffUtt, i. e. To call alluring Eyes. 

To Injftope. See Envelope. 
Invention, (Lat.) a finding out, a producing 

fomet! dug new by the ftrength of a Man’s Brain j 
alfo the fit ft part of Logick,which fupplies Terms 
and Arguments for well difputing. 

Inventory, (Lat.) a certain Writing, wherein 
is contained a Catalogue, or reckoning up of the 
Goods and Chattels of a Deceafed Party, which 
are to be prized or valued by fufficient Men, and 
exhibited to the Ordinary. 

Imievjian, (Lat.) a turning the infide out, a 
changing the Order of things or words ; in Rhe- 
torick it is a certain Figure whereby the Speaker 
makes that to be for him, which was alledged 
again ft him j.as,' 

j\feque enim ft occidijfem fcpclijfem. 

To Invefi, (Lat.) to give Poffefiion, which 
ufed to be clone by delivering the Tenant a Rod, 
and adminiftring him an Oath y alfo to inftal with 
any Honor or Dignity. Alfo to furround a 
Town in order to a Siege. 

Invefligation, (Lat.) a making diligent Search 
or Enquiry. 

Invejliture, (Lat.) the right of putting a Feif 
into pofieffion. 

Inveterate, (Lat.) grown old, rooted, and let- 
led by long Cuftom. 

To Invigorate, (Lat.) to inlpire Vigor, Life, 
andSpiric. 

Invincible, (Lat.) not to be conquered or over¬ 
come: Said of moral things, as Invincible Igno¬ 
rance. 

Inviolable, (Lat.) not to be violated or broken. 
To Inviron, (French) toincompafs. 
Jnvifible, (Lat.) not to be feen or difeerned, 

not within the reach of. the Eye, loft from the 
Sight. 

Invitatio 

Invitation, (Lat) a Ceremony ufed to defire 
Perfons to meet at any Solemnity or- Feftival, to 
bid to a Fcafi: or Ceremony. 

Immbratm, (Lat.) a calling a Shadow upon. 
Inmil ion, (Lat.) an anointing thorowly. 
Inundation, (Lat.) an overflowing with Water. 
Invocation, (Lat.) an invoking, or calling up¬ 

on. The Action of adoring God, and calling 
him to our Succour j applied alfo to falfe Gods, 
Demons and Saints. 

Invoice, a particular of the Value, Cuftom, and 
Charges of any Goods fent by a Merchant in 
another Man’s Ship, and confign’d to a Factor or 
Corrcfpondent in another Country. 

To Involve, (Lat.) to wrap, or fold in; to 
intangle, or overwhelm. 

Involuntary, (Lat.) unwilling. 
Inurbanity, (Lat.) Incivility, want of Courte- 

fie or Afhbiiity, clownifh Behaviour. 
To Inure or Enure, to accuftom ; alfo in Com¬ 

mon Law, it fignifieth to take effect, or be avail¬ 
able. 

Inutility, (Lat.) UnprofitaSlenefs. 
Invulnerable, (Lat) not to be wounded. 

1. O. 
Jo, the Daughter of Inachus, King of the Ar- 

gives, who being beloved of Jupiter, was trans¬ 
formed into a Cow, that Ihe might not be known 
of Juno ; afterward married to Ofiris, called Ifis, 
and adored as the chief Goddcfs of the Egyptians 
with Pompous Sacrifices and Religious Rites. The 
Fiction of her being turned into a Cow, is laid to 
have been originally grounded upon her being 
got with Child by a Phoenician Mariner, with 
whom Ihe fled into Egypt, from her Father’s 
Wrath, in a Ship whofe Stern bore the Effigies of 
a Bull. 

Joab, (Hebr.) Father-hood, David’s Sifters Son, 
and the Captain General of his Army. 

Joakim, or Jeboiakim, an Hebrew Proper Name, 
llgnifying. Preparation of the Lord; a Nam^gi- 
ven to Elidkim, Jofiabh Son, who rebelling agamft 
Nebuchadnezzar was taken Prifonner. 

Joan; a proper Name of Women, anfwerable 
to that of John in Men ■, It was the Name of fe- 
veral great Qgeens, as thofe of Aragon and Na¬ 
ples. 

Joamitiipu.es, a certain Order of Monks that 
wear the Figure of a Chalice upon their Breafts. 

Joa/h, or Jehoafh, (Hebr.) The Fire of the 
Lord ■, a King of Judah, preferved by JehoJheba 
from being deftroyed by Atbaliab. 

Job, (Hebr.) Sighing or forrowing j a Perfon 
mentioned in Holy Scripture for an exact Pattern i 
of Patience. His Hiftory at large lee in the Book 
of Job. \ 

Joblin, (French) a Sot or Gull. 
Joclet or Toclet, in fome parts of Tent, a little 

Farm, requiring but a fmall Yoak of Oxen to 
Till it. 

Joculatory, or Jocous, (Lat.) jelling, fportive, 
done or fpoken in jell. 

Jocund, (in Latin Jucundus) chearful; plcafant, 
or joyful. 

John, a Proper Name, llgnifying in Hebrew, 
Gracious. There have been divers great Kings, 

I and other famous Men of this Name; as. One 
I King of England, one of Scotlandy one of France 

two Of Aragon, two of Cajliley four of Portugal 
two or Navarre, two of Hungary, one of Sueden 
one of Denmark twenty three Popes of Rome \ 
alfo Johannes Hircanus, a famous Captain of > he 
Jews, who conquered Samaria, Idumea, and a 
great part of Syria. Johannes Acutus, or Hack- 
wood, an EngliJhman, who performed feveral greu 
Martial Exploits in Italy, under the Dukes oi Mi¬ 
lan. Johannes Guttenberg, a German, -who added 
to the Art of Printing. This Name was anciently . 
pronounced Juon. 

S. Johns Wort, ( Hypericum, Perforata, Ew-.i 
D&mmum) a Herb of a very dry and aftrinsie^ 
Quality, the Oyl whereof is well known for its 
healing Virtue when applied to Wounds and \V ■ 
cers. ' • 

Joynder, in Common Law is the joining* of 
two Perlons in a Suit againlt a third. 

Joining Iffue, a Term in Common Law, the 
referring a point of a matter depending in Suit, to 
the trial of the Jury. 

Joynt-Tcnants, in Common Law are thoft theft- 

hold Lands or Tenements by one Title or with¬ 
out Partition. 

Joynture, a Term in Law, being a Covenant 
whereby a Husband aflureth unto his Wife in re- 
fpect of Marriage, Lands,or Tenements,for term 
of her Life, or otherwife. 

Jonas, (Hebr. a Dove) a Jewilh Prophet, who 
being lent to Nineveh to Preach to thole of that 
City, in his return was call over-board, fwallow- 
ed by a Whale, and remained three Days in the 
Belly of that Filh. 

Jonathan, another Hebrew Name, llgnifying 
the Gift of God. The mod eminent Men in Ho¬ 
ly Scripture of this Name were, firft, Jonathan, 
the Son of King Saul,a molt faithful and conftant 
Friend to David; he fell unfortunately with his 
Father in a Battle againlt the Pbilijlins. Next 
Jonathan the Afacchabcan, a valiant Captain of the 
Jews, and the Brother of Judas Macchabeus. 

Joncade, (French) a certain kind of Spoon- 
meat. 

Ionia, a Countrcy of Afta the Lefs, having 
Twelve great Cities, whereof Miletus and Epke- 
fus were the chief. The Inhabitants of this Coun¬ 
trey defeended anciently from the Greeks. Whence 
their Language was called the Ionick Dialed. 

Ionick Order in Architecture, had its Original in 
Ionia, a Province of Afia \ diftinguilh’d from the 
other Orders by Volutes, which are the Ornament 
particularly belonging to it, and becaufe the Bo¬ 
dy of the Pillar is tifually channel’d. 

Io Pee an. See Pecan. 
Joram, or Jehoram, (Heir. The height of the 

Lord) a King of Judah, and Son of King Jivo- 
Jhapbat \ alfo a wicked King of Ifrael, amfSon of 
King Ahab. 

Jordan, (Hebr.) the River of Judgment, a 
River which parfs Gaililee from Judea, and is fo 
named from its two Spring-Heads, Joy, and 
Dan. 

Jofcelin, the proper Name cf a Man, in La;in 
Jujlulus j being a Diminutive from Jojl, in Larin 



giVis.; 

pharaoh King of Egypt, and gave a Refidence 
there to his Father, and all his Brethren. 

Jofias, (Hcbr. The Fire of the Lofd) the Son 
of iffcfflU; alfo a King of .Jj'AjJ?.*£- 
cceded his Father Amnon, and deftroyed the Ido- 

The Lord, SaviourJ the Son 
•ofNm, w£> after the Death.of Mofes S™™* 
the People of Ifml, and was CaPtal”°^ 'f jh‘ 
rnicst alfo the fame as Jifta, *<»-' °f the 
true Me/fiah, and Saviour of the World. 

jot, a little, or very fmall matter, ficmthe 
Creek Letter Iota. . , 

Ltacifm, (Greek) a running much upon the 
Letter Iota, or 1 ; alfo a bad pronunciation of the 

fa^S^aTerm in Faulconty * they fay the 
Hawk Jouketb, and not fleepeth. 

journal, (French) a Book of every Days Paf- 
fages ; alfo fo much Land as may be Ploughed in 
a Day by one Tcam of Oxen. 

Jour whoppers, Regraters of Yarn. 
Journey, (French) as much Ground as a Man 

01 yoyia,Vthenproper Name of a Woman, in Latin 
jocofa, i. e. merry, pleafant. 

joy, an Emotion of the Soul, which caufes a 
Dilatation of the Heart, and a fenfibie Pleafure at 
the Sight or Enjoyment of fome Blefling or Be- 

™%'oys of the Planets, are when they are in thofe 
Houfes, where they are molt powerful and ftrong, 
ns Saturn joyeth in Scorpio, Jupiter m the nth 
Houfe, Mars in the 6th, &c. 

1. P. 

Ipbianajfa, Iphinoe, and tijige, the Daughters 
of proem. King of Argos ; who for defpifing the 
Goddefs Juno, were transformed into Cows. 

Ipbiclus, the Son of Amphitryo by Alcmcna ; he 
was born at the fame time with Hercules, who 
was begot by Jupiter. . 

Iphicrates a Captain of the Athenians, famous 
for many great Victories; alfo a noble Athenian 

Sculptor. _ „ , 
jphi pent a, the Daughter of Agamemnon and 

Clytemnejlra; adjudged to be Sacrificed to Diana, 
incenfed againft Agamemnon for killing one or her 
Harts ; but when all things were m a readmels 
for the Sacrifice, Diana accepted of a Hart. 

Ipbhnedia, the Wife of Atoms, who being ra- 
vilhed by Neptune, brought forth Twins, Othus 
and Ephialtes, who grew every Month Nine Fin¬ 
gers in tallnefs, till they came to be of a very vaft 

jphis, a young Man of great Beauty, who fell 
in love with Anaxarete. See Anaxarcte. Ipbts is 
alfo the Name of a Cretan Virgin, the Daughter 
of Lygdus and Tbcletufa; fhe was by her Mother s 
I’layers to the Goddefs Ifis changed into a Man, 

left Lygdus finding himfelf deceived, fhould be in¬ 
cenfed ; for he going to travel, and giving a Arid 
Charge to Thelctufa, whom he left with Child, 
That if Ihe brought forth a Female Child, fhe 
fhould put her out from her, he was made to be¬ 
lieve that it was a Boy: And as loon as his fup- 
pofed Son came of Age, he provided him a Wife 
named Ianthe ; for whom, as it hapned, Ipbis 
proved a real Husband. 

Ipfwicb, the chief Town of Suffolk, it was lack¬ 
ed by the Danes in the Year 991. This Town is 
famous for the Birth of Cardinal Wolfey, who 
was a Butchers Son of this place, and who began 
to build here a very magnificent Colledge; here 
is yet to be feen the. Ruins of the old 1 own 
which was called Gipwich, from Gtpfa, an ancient 
King, or great Captain in thofe Parts. 

I. R. 

Jracundous, (Lat.) of an angry Difpofition, in¬ 
clinable to Anger. 

. Iraicible, (Lat.) capable of Anger. Irafcible 
Faculty, is thac Faculty of the Soul from whence 
Anger and Paflion is flirted up, and kindled in 
Men. 

Irchinfield or Archcnfield, that part of Hereford- 
fhire, where the City of Hereford now ftandeth, 
and where the old Town of Ar'tconium flood in 
ancient times. 

Ire, a Word not much in ufe, flgnifying An¬ 
ger. 

Iris, the Daughter of Tbaumas, feigned by the 
Poets to have been the MelTenger of the Gods. 
There is a kind of Watry Meteor fo called in 
Greek, appearing in the Clouds, of divers Colours, 
which we call the Rainbow. It lignifies alfo a pre¬ 
cious Stone that is hexagonal. 

Irmunfal or Ertniful, a certain God worfliiped 
by the ancient Britains, and thought to be the 
fame with Mercury. 

Ironical, (Greek) fpoken in Mockery, or by 
that Rhetorical Figure called Irony, which is a 
Figure made ufe of by Orators to make a Ihcw of 
praifing their Adversaries, and at the fame time 
to deride and contemn them; as, He was no no- 
toyious JWultfuQoYy hut be had been twice in the Pil- 
lory. This Figure is by Ruffanus called by a La¬ 
tin Name Irri/io or Diffmufatio. 

Irvnjick, a Term in Navigation, is when the 
Bolts, Spikes, or Nails of a Ship, are fo eaten with 
Rufl, that they ftand hollow in the Planks, and 

make her leak. . VT , 
Iroquois, a People of that part of Northern A- 

merica, which is called Canada. _ 
Irradiation, (Lat.) an enlightmng or cafting 

Beams upon. ., „ . , T. 
Irrational, (Lat.) unreafonable. Irrational Lilies, 

fuch as are incommenlurable to a Rational Eme, 
fuppofed in Length and Power,and not in Length 
only. So Figures incommenlurable to the Ratio¬ 
nal Square, may be called Jrrationals,or Surds. In 
like manner the Reafon that is between Quantities 
Incommenfurable, is call’d Irrational Reafon. 

Irreconcilable, at extream odds, whofe Hatred 
is not to be appeafed or mitigated. 

Irrecoverable, 

Irrecoverable, never to be redeemed, paft re¬ 
covery, never'to be repaired. 

Irrefragable, (Lat.) undeniable, not to be con¬ 
futed. 

Irregularity, (Lat.) Diforderlinefs, as it were 
3 Being without Rule ; alfo an Incapacity of ta¬ 
king Holy Orders, as being maimed, or very de¬ 
formed, bafe-born, or guilty of any hainous 
Crime ; a Term in Canon Law. 

Irreligious, (Lat.) having no Religion, or Pi¬ 
ety towards God. 

Irremeable, (Lat.) through which there is no 
pairing back, or returning. 

Irremediable, (Lat.) not to be remedied, or 
helped. ’ 

(Lat.) not to be remitted, of par- 

inemmerable, (Lat.) not to be rewarded. 
Irreparable, (Lat.) not to be reftorecL or re¬ 

paired. ’ 
Irreprehenfible, (Lat.) not to be reprehended, 

or blamed. • 1 
Irreplegiable, that may not, or ought not by 

retiesW £° ^ reP^cv'*ec^? or fet at large upon Su- 

Irrefolute, (Lat.) inconftant, doubting, wave- i 
ring, uncertain what courfe to take. 

Improvable, qgainft whom nothing can be 
alledged, to whofe Charge nothing can be laid. 

Irreverent, wanting Refpefl and Veneration for 
Sacred Things and Holy Perfons. 

Irrevocable, (Lat.) no to be called back. 
.i»wIrrigation, (Lat:) a watering of Gardens and 
Meadows out of fome neighbouring River. In 
Chymiftry it is the fame with numeration. 

ferfgN£VjaUaSmS 3 
Wrath***0”’ ^Lat'\ 3 ProvokinS or ftirring up to 

Irroration, (Lat.) a bedewing, or befprinkling. 
Irruption, (Lat.) 3 breaking violently into an 

Enemies Countrey to commit Spoil and Ravage. 

I. S. 

-JS«acAHcbr.) Laughter, as Gelafm m Greek-, 
the Son of the Patriarch Abraham, and Father of 

IJrael °f Wh°m Came thc Twelve Tribes of 

« R»W in England, vulgarly 
called from whence the City Exon or Exeter 
(Ifca Danmomorum) is denominated; and whence 

er?rcnt: PoetoF this Nation was called Jofe- 
$bus Ifcanus. 

nJ{ai°giIalA-(Gmlt) bel°nging to Ifagogue, i.e, 
an Introduction or beginning. 

IJagon a Figure confifting of equal Angles. 

J£ll UrUm>the ,Namc of a Town fo Mm- 
moutbjhtre, commonly called Caerleon. 

■ tfrarsot, theSimame of Judas, that betrayed 
our Saviour, from the Hebrew Ifcb Cariotb. 

from Vcias Ehe HipJ troubled 

caUed Vgo«Pi'1 C°mm0nl1' I 
Ifchnotes, (Greek) t Grammatical Vice in (peak- 

IS bej1f aJpronoBncinS of w°rds with a min- 
I cing and flender tone. 

| theUrin? ^3 ftoPPaSe* or difficulty of 

lflmael, (Heir. God hath heard,) the Son of 
Ithe Paf™rch Graham, by his Bond-woman Ha- 

J/hma™h*aCe ^’ 0ilc defeended from 

P,nd of DHi-glue, brought from 
Ifiand and thofe parts, us’d in Medicines, and by 

Adultcraiinnpf Wines ; Jn which 
laft Ufe it is prohibited by Law. , 

rhe River Oufe in Wiltjhire which meet¬ 
ing with Thames, is called Thames. 

J Towil '^Oxfordshire, anciently called 

£iass&ir* it,cBirth-piaccofKi"s 
Ifocrates, an Athenian Orator, one of the ten 

I Emulators of Demofthcnes, chiefly famous for his 
Panegynck, recited at the Olympian Games, by 
which he ftirred up the Greeks againft Afia Y 

Ifonony, (Greek) an equality in diflribution. 
(m Geometry) is that which 

hath two equal fidcs, and two equal oppofite An- 

| Ifoperimeters, Figures that have equal Circum¬ 
ferences or Contents; ■ 

\ Ifotff de Nugarolis, a Virgin of Krona, the 
Uaughter of Antoniut de Nugarolis; fhe was 
very famous for Philofophy, Philology, and Po¬ 

pped, (old word) difpatched. 
Jfrael, (Hebr. Prevailing in the Lord) a name 

given to the Patriarch Jacob whence his Poltc- 
[ rity were called the Children of Jfrael. . 

Lel£achar' (^br- Wages) the Son of Jacob by 

Iffue in Common Law, fignifieth either Chil- 
I aren begotten between a Man and his Wife, or 
the Profits of Lands, or the Profits growing from 
a Fine, or a matter depending in Suit; where¬ 
upon the Parties joyn. 

Ifibme, (Greek) a narrow neck of Land lying 
between two Seas. The molt famous IJlbmus is 
that of Greece whereupon Corinth ftands; from 
thence were denominated the Iftkmtan Games, in- 
ftituted by Thefeus, in honor of Neptune. 

cum™' 3 Country of lMl?* i°ynin§ fo IRyrU 

Ifurium Brigantum, the name of an ancient 
City in Torkjhtre, fo called from the River lire, 
running by it. It was many Ages lince razed to 
the Ground, but out of the Ruines of it was 
Km 3 T°Wn’ now calIed EalMurgb, or Ald^ 

, ' I. T, 

[ Italia, or Italy, one of the moft famous Coun- 
I treys of Europe, fo called from Italur, otherwifo 

calledUtlas, an ancient King thereof, who had 
two Daughters, Eleffra, whom he married to 
CombobJafco, King of the Jansgtn*; and Roma. 

| Whom he made Queen of che> Aborigines. She is 
faid to have laid the Foundation of the City 

F f f Rome, 



7«/!» or «*■»; the chief of this Name was 
Jofcelin of Lovain, Son to Godfrey, Duke of Bra- 

ha%ofcpb., (Hck. Increafe,) the Eleventh Son of 
the Patriarch Jacob, he became eminent under 
■pharaoh Ring of Egypt, and gave a Refidence 
there to his Father, and all Ins Brethren. 

Jofm, (Hebr. The Fire of the Lord) the Son 
of Zephantab ; alfo a King of Judd, who fuc- 
ceeded his Father Amnon, and deftroyed the Ido¬ 
latry of Jeroboam. . , _ 

jlfhuah, (Nebr. The Lord, Saviour j the Son 
'of Nun, who after the Death of Mofes[governed 
the People of Ifrael, and was Gaptam or their Ar¬ 
mies ; alfo the fame as the Name or the 
true Meffiah, and Saviour of the World. 

Jot, a little, or very fmall matter -, from the 

Greek Letter Iota. , , . 
lutacifm, (Greek) a running much upon the 

Letter Iota,ox I\ alio a bad pronunciation of the 

fame Letter. , r . 
Jouketb,, a Term in Faulconry ; they fay the 

Hawk Jouketh, and not flccpcth. 
Journal, (French) a Book of every Days Paf- 

fages •, alfo fo much Land as may be Ploughed in 
a Day by one Team of Oxen. 

Joumchoppers, Regraters of Yarn. 
Journey, (French) as much Ground as a Man 

may travel in a Day. . _ . 
Joyce, the Proper Name of a Woman, m Latin 

Jocofa, i. e. merry, pleafant. 
Joy an Emotion of the Soul, which caufes a 

Dilatation of the Heart, and a fenlible Pleafure at 
the Sight or Enjoyment of fome Blefling or Be- 

W%‘oys of the Planets, are when they are in thofe 
Houfes, where they are mofb powerful and Itrong, 
as Saturn joyeth in Scorpio, Jupiter in the nth 
Houfe, Mars in thedth, &c. 

Iphianaffa, Iphinoe, and Lifippe, the Daughters 
of Proetus, King of Argos ; who for defpifmg the 
Goddefs Juno, were transformed into Cows. 

Iphiclus, the Son of Amphitryo by Alcmena ; he 
was born at the fame time with Hercules, who 
was begot by Jupiter. 
' Ipbicrates, a Captain of the Athenians, famous 
for many great Victories; allb a noble Athenian 

Sculptor. . , 
Ipbigenia, the Daughter of Agamemnon and 

Clytemneflra ; adjudged to be Sacrificed to Diana, 
incenfed againll Agamemnon for killing one of her 
Harts ; but when all things were in a readinefs 
for the Sacrifice, Diana accepted of a Hart. 

Iphimedia, the Wife of Aloeus, who being ra- 
vifhed by Neptune, brought forth Twins, Othus 
and Ephialtes, who grew every Month Nine Fin¬ 
gers in tallnefs, till they came to be of a very valt 
Stature. „ , c,, 

Mis, a young Man of great Beauty, who tell 
in love with Anaxarete. See Anaxarete. Ipbis is 
alfo the Name of a Cretan Virgin, the Daughter 
of Lygdus and Tbeletufa ; Ihe was by her Mother’s 
flayers to the Goddefs Ifis changed into a Man, 

left lygdus finding himfelf deceived, fhould be in¬ 
cenfed ; for he going to travel, and giving a ftridt 
Charge to Tbeletufa, whom he left with Child, 
That if Ihe brought forth a Female Child, the 
fhould puther out from her, he was made to be¬ 
lieve that it was a Boy: And as loon as his fup- 
pofed Son came of Age, he provided him a Wife 
named Janthe ; for whom, as it hapned, Ipbis 
proved a real Husband. 

Ipfwicb, the chief Town of Suffolk, it was lack¬ 
ed by the Danes in the Year 991. This Town is 
famous for the Birth of Cardinal Wolfey, who 
was a Butchers Son of this place, and who began 
to build here a very magnificent Colledge j here 
is yet to be feen the Ruins of the old Town 
which was called Gipwicb, from Gipfa, an ancient 
King, or great Captain in thofe Parts. 

Iracmdous,, (Lat.) of an angry Difpofition, ia- 
clinable to Anger. 

. Jrafcible, (Lat.) capable of Anger. Irafcible 
Faculty, is thac Faculty of the Soul from whence 
Anger and Paffion is itirred up, and kindled in 
Men. 

Ircbinfield or Archenfield, that part of Hereford¬ 
shire, where the City of Hereford now ftandeth, 
and where the old Town of Ariconium flood in 
ancient times. 

Ire, a Word not much in ufe, fignifying An¬ 
ger. 

Iris, the Daughter of Tbaumas, feigned by the 
Poets to have been the Meflenger of the Gods. 
There is a kind of Watry Meteor fo called in 
Greek, appearing in the Clouds, of divers Colours, 
which we call the Rainbow. It lignifies alfo a pre¬ 
cious Stone that is hexagonal. 

Jrmunfal or Ermiful, a certain God worlhiped 
by the ancient Rritains, and thought to be the 
fame with Mercury. 

Ironical, (Greek) fpoken in Mockery, or by 
that Rhetorical Figure called Irony, which is a 
Figure made ufe of by Orators to make a Ihew of 
praifing their Adverfaries, and at the fame time 
to deride and contemn them ; as, He was no no¬ 
torious Malefactor, but be had been twice in the Pil¬ 
lory. This Figure is by Ruff anus called by a La¬ 
tin Name Irrijio or Diljimulatio. 

Irunfick, a Term in Navigation, is when the 
Bolts, Spikes, or Nails of a Ship, are fo eaten with 
Rult, that they Hand hollow in the Planks, and 
make her leak. 

Iroquois, a People of that part of Northern A- 
merica, which is called Canada. 

Irradiation, (Lat.) an enlightning or calling 
Beams upon. 

Irrational, (Lat.) unreafonable. Irrational Lines, 
luch as are incommenfiirable to a Rational Line, 
fuppofed in Length and Power,and not in Length 
only. So Figures incommenfurable to the Ratio¬ 
nal Square, may be called Irrationals,or Surds. In 
like manner the Reafon that is between Quantities 
Incommenfurable, is call’d Irrational Reafon. 

Irreconcilable, at extream odds, wliofc Hatred 
is not to be appeafed or mitigated. 

Irrecoverable, 

Irrecoverable, never to be redeemed, paft re¬ 
covery, never' to be repaired. 

Irrefragable, (Lat.) undeniable, not to be con- 1 
futed. 

Irregularity, (Lat.) Diforderlinefs, as it were 
a Being without Rule ; allb an Incapacity of ta¬ 
king Holy Orders, as being maimed, or very de¬ 
formed, bafe-born, or guilty of any hainous 
Crime ; a Term in Canon Law. 

Irreligious, (Lat.) having no Religion, or Pi- 
$ty towards God. 

Irremeable, (Lat.) through which there is no 
palling back, or returning. 

Irremediable, (Lat.) not to be remedied, or 
helped. ’ 

Irremijfble, (Lat.) not to be remitted, of par¬ 
doned. 1 

Irremunerable, (Lat.) not to be rewarded. 
Irreparable, (Lat.) not to be reltorecL or re¬ 

paired. * 
Irreprehenfible, (Lat.) not to be reprehended, 

or blamed. • 
Irreplegiable, that may not, or ought not by 

by Law to be replevied, or fet at large upon Su¬ 
reties. 4 
. brefoiute, (Lat.) inconitant, doubting, wave- j 

ring, uncertain what courfe to take. 
Irreprocheable, againlt whom nothing can be 

alledged, to wfiofe Charge nothing can be laid. 
Irreverent, wanting Refpeft and Veneration for 

Sacred Things and Holy Perfons, 
Irrevocable, (Lat.) no to be called back. 

{.Lat:) a watering of Gardens and 
Meadows out of lome neighbouring River. In 
Chymiltry it is the fame with Numeration, 

Irrtfion, (Lat.) a laughing at, a fcoffing, or 
flouting. See Ironia, 

Ration, (Lat.) a provoking or ftirrlng up to 

Irroration, (Lat.) a bedewing, or befprinkling. ■ 
Irruption, (Lat.) a breaking violently into an 

Enemies Countrey to commit Spoil and Ravage. 

I. S. 

. Ifaac,(Hcbr.) Laughter, as Gelaftus in Greek-, 
the Son of the Patriarch Abraham, and Father of 
Jacob, of whom came the Twelve Tribes of 

’ Ifrael-. 

Ifaca, or Ifca, a River in England, vulgarly 
called Ex, from whence the City Exon or Exeter j 
(ifca Danmoniorum) is denominated; and whence 
an eminent Poet of this Nation was called Jofe- 
phus Ifcanus. 

Ifagogical, (Greek) belonging to Ifagogue, i. e, 
an Introduction or beginning. 

Ifagon, a Figure confiding of equal Angles. 
Ifca Stlurum, the Name of a Town in Mon- 

mouthfhire, commonly called Caerlean. 
Ifcariot, the Sirname of Judas, that betrayed 

our Sayiour, from the Hebrew Ifcb Cariotb. 
Ifibtatick, (Greek from Ifcias the Hip) troubled 

w“h,a f311!1? t^lc Nip, which pain is commonly 
called the Sciatica, or Hip-gout. 1 

Ifcbnotes, (Greek) a Grammatical Vice in (peak- 

I ^rrcfag of words with ami"' 

th^Urine (GmK* 3 il0ppage> or di®culcy of 

I .u Ctfcir. God hath heard,) the Son of 
| the Patriarch Abraham, by his Bond-woman Ha- 

JSma^nCe Vmaelitc' 0flc defended: from 

Ificie, a tap of Ice, a drop of Watfer frozen.’, 
a kind of Fifh-glue, brought from 

IJland and thofe parts, us’d in Medicines, and by 

Knifr-ft AdX-ra??u ?f w««’5 in which laft life it is prohibited by law. ■ , •. 
- Jfih .th£Rivcr Ouje in Wiltshire which meet- 

| mg with Thames^ is called Thames. 

? Town tn Oxfordshire, anciently called 

f&fenlfc"8 11,5 Birt,”plaC'OfKi0S 

I Ifoerates, an Athenian Orator, one of the ten 
I Emulators of Demojlhenes, chiefly famous for his 
; Panegyrick, recited at the Olympian Games, by 
which he ftirred up the Greeks again/t Afia< 

Ifonony^ (Greek) an equality in didribution. 
Ifofcelcs Triangle, (in Geometry; is that which 

n«h two equal fidcs, and two equal oppofite An- 

Ifoperimeters, Figures that have equal Circum¬ 
ferences or Contents.-. 

Ifota de Nugarolis, a Virgin of rerwa, the 
Daughter of Antonius de Nugarolis; fhe was 

fam0US f°r philofoPhy3 Philology, and Po- 

Ifped, (old word) difpatched. 
Ifrael, (Hebr. Prevailing in the Lord) a name 

given to the Patriarch Jacob, whence his Pofle- 
rity were called the Children of Ifrael. . 

Ifjdchar, (Hebr. Wages; the Son of Jacob by 
\ Leah. 1 

Iffue, in Common Law, lignifieth either Chil- 
I dren begotten between a Man and his Wife, or 

the Profits of Lands, or the Profits growing from 
a Fine, or a matter depending in Suit; where¬ 
upon the Parties joyn. 

I Ifthme, (Greek) a narrow neck of Land lying 
between two Seas. The molt famous Iftbmus is 
that of Greece whereupon Corinth Hands; from 
thence were denominated the Ifthmian Games, in- 
ftituted by Tbefeus, in honor of Neptune. 

IJlria, a Country of Italy, joyning to lilyri- 

Ifurium Brigantum, the name of an ancient 
City in Torkfhire, fo called from the River Ure* 
running by it. It was many Ages lirice razed to 
the Ground, but out of the Ruines of it was 
borow 3 T°Wn’ now ca,Ied Ealdburgh, or AhU 

1. T. 

Italia or Italy, one of the moll famous Coun¬ 
treys of Europe, fo called from Italus, otherwifo 
cal tedAw, an ancient King thereof, who had 
two Daughters, Eledra, whom he married to 
Comboblafco, King of the Janigena; and Roma, 
whom he made Qiieen of the Aborigines. She is 
faid to have laid the Foundation of the City 
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Rome, which was afterwards finilhed by Romulus. 
Others derive Italy from the Greek word Italos, 

• an Ox, becaufe that Countrey abounded with 
Oxen. It was anciently called Hefperia, from 
Hefperus the Brother of Atlas. 

Italiana., a kind of Mercers Stuff. 
Iteration, (Lai.) a faying, or doing the fame 

thing over again, a repeating. 
Ithaca, an Ifland in the Ionian Sea, where V- 

lyffes was born* it is full of Goats, but no Hare 
can live there. 

Itinerant, (Lat.) Journying. Whence Jufttces 

Itinerant, or in Eyre, which in French are ailed 
Juftices Errants, are thofe which journey from 
one: place to another, to hear and determiue 
Caitfes. See Jujlices in Eyre. 

Itinerary, (Lat.) belonging to a Journey * alfo 
fubftantially ufed for a Calendar of Miles, or a 
Note-book, wherein Travellers fet down the 
Particulars of what they have feen and obferved. 

ltys, the Son of Tereus, the King of Thrace, by 
Trogne, the Daughter of Pandion King of Athens * 
he was flain by his Mother, and fet before Tereus, 
to eat at a Banquet, becaufe he had defiowred her 
Sifter Philomel. He was changed into a Pheafant. 

Jub, (old word) a Bottle. 
Juba, a King of Mauritania, and a conftant 

Friend to Pompey’s Party i he overthrew Curio, 
and all his Forces, fent into Africa by Cafar. 
When Pompey was overcome,he joined his Forces 
with Scipio, and died fighting with Petreius. 

Jubal, (Hebr. Fading, or a Trumpet) the Son 
of Lantech, and the Inventor of the Harp and 

Organ- „ 
Jubarb, q. Barba jovis, becaufe of its perpetual 

greennefs* a kind of Plant, otherwife called 
Houfieek. 

Jubeb or Jujubes, (Arab. Zufalzef) a kind of 
Pruen growing in Italy, ufed much in Phyfic, and 
fold by Apothecaries. 

Jubilation, (Lat.) a folemn rejoycing, a tout¬ 
ing for joy. 

A Tear of Jubile, a great Feftival, or time of 
rejoycing, celebrated every Fiftieth Year by the 
Jews, in remembrance of their Deliverance from 
Egypt. It came at length to be folemnized among 
the Chriftians, being firft inftituted by Pope 
face the Eighth, in the Year jjoo. who ordained 
it to be kept every hundred Years * but after¬ 
wards it cameto be celebrated every fiftieth year, 
and at length every twenty fifth. It comes from 
the Hebrew word Jobel, rejoycing. 

Jucatan or Yucatan, one of the Seven Provinces 
of Nova Hifpania, a large Region of Mexican or 
Northern America', the other Six being Mexico, 
Acapulco, Panuco, Mechoacan, Guaxaca, and Ta- 
bafco. 

Jocundity, (Lat.) Pleafantnefs. 
Judah, or Jehudah, '(Hebr.) Confeflion, the el- 

dr'! V : of Jacob by Leah. 
' c a Countrey of Syria in Afia the Greater, 

v- r<1 r Eaftward upon the Dead Sea * it is alfo 
r „. naa, and the Land of Promife. The 

moft flourilhing Cities of this Countrey, were 
Jerufalem, Jericho, Joppa, Hebron, Bethania, and 
Bethlehem, where our Saviour was born. 

Judaifm, (Lat.) the Faith or Religion of the 
Jews. 

To Judaife, to hold fomething of the Religion^ 
Superftition, and Ceremonies of the Jews. 

Judas his Tree, (Arbor Judte) a Tree with 
broad Leaves, fome what like thofe of the A pre¬ 
cock, growing in the Hedges of Spain and I- 
taly. 

Judgment, (Judicium) the feepnd part of Lo- 
gick, which Difpofes pf Arguments for Depu¬ 
tation. 

To Judge, to exercife.a Man’s Judgment in . 
difeerning Good from Evil, Truth from Falfe- 
hood* to forefee, to conjecture, to pronounce 
Sentence in a Civil or Criminal Caufe. 

Judgment, the Faculty of the Soul which 
diicerns good from Evil, Truth from Falfhood. 
The Decifions which arc pronounced by the Au¬ 
thority of Kings, either from their own Lips, or 
the Mouths of their Officers by them entrufted to 
admir.ifter Juftice to their People. The Judg¬ 
ments of God are the Punifhments which he in- 
fli&s upon Nations, Families and Private Perfons 
for their Sins and Ti anfgreffidns. 

Judicatory, (Lat.) a place of Judgment, or 
hearing of Caufes. 

Judicial or Judiciary, (Lat.) belonging to a 
! Caufe* Trial, or Judgment. 

Judicious, prudent, advifed,. endowed with 
good Senfe. 

Judith, (Hebr. Trailing) the Daughter of Me- 
mi. She delivered Bethulia by cutting off the 
Head of Olofernes. 

Ivetot, a Town of Lower Normandy in France, 
which hath in former times been governed by a 
Titular King: Whence a Man of a great Title, 
and a fmall Inheritance, is in Derifion called a 
King of Ivetot. 

Ivie, a creeping Plant that clafps about Trees, 
and fallens upon Walls, not able to fupport it 
felf. It was formerly confecrated to Bacchus, be¬ 
ing faid to have a cooling Quality that tepreffes 
the Fumes of Wine. 

Jugular or Jugulary, (Lat.) belonging?to the 
Throat; whence the Jugular Veins are thofe 
Veins which afeend along the Tides of the Neck, 
to the bottom of the Head. 

Jugulation, (Lat.) a cutting the Throat of any 
one, a killing. „ , „ 

jugurtb, by Ufurpation King of the Numtdt- 
ans, who maintained a long War again!! the jto- 
mans, of which Saluft writes the Hiftory. 

Jujubes.- See Jubeb. 
To Juke, to Pearch, or Roof! as a Hawk. 
Julep, a kind of Ehyfical Medicine, to open 

the inward parts, and prepare for purgation, be¬ 
ing a Deco&ion mingled with Syrups, or fw.eet- 
ned with Sugar. „ , . . 

Julia, (vulg. Juliers) one of the three Pnpci- 
palities of that part of Germany, called the Circle 
of Wefiphalia, the other two being Clivta, ox 
Cleve, and Berga. The chief Cities of Juliers, 

are 

are Gulici, and Duren of Clivia, Wefel, Emme¬ 
rich, and Cleve. 

Julian, Sirnamed the Apoftate, becaufe that 
being brought up in theChriftian Religion, he fell 
back to Heathenifm. He was the Son of Conftan- 
tius, and by his Valour came to be made Roman 
Etnperour. 

Julian Accompt. See Gregorian Accompt. 
Julio, a kind of Italian Coyn made by Pope 

Julius, valuing about Sixpence of our Money. 
Juliobriga, (now Logronno) a Town of the 

Province of Caftilia in Spain. 
Julius Ceefar, the firft of the Roman Emperors; 

he fubdued France, Spain, Britain, the Low Coun¬ 
treys, and the greateft part of Germany * after¬ 
wards he entred into a Civil War with Pompey, 
whom he utterly defeated at the Battle of Phar- 
falia, and his two Sons, Cneius and Sextus Pompe- 
ius, in Spain * and having reigned three years in 
Rome, as abfolute Emperour, he was at length 
flain in the Senate-Houfe, by Brutus and Cajfms. 
The word fignifieth in Greek, Soft-haired. 

Jullaber, a certain Hillock in Kent, fo called 
from one Jullaber, a Gyant; or, as fome fay, a 
Witch, who was here interred: But Camden 
rather thinks it fo named from Laberius Durus, a 
Captain of Julius Cafar% who was here flain. 

July, the Name of the Fifth Month from 
March, which was heretofore accounted the Firft 
Month of the Year. It was fo named from Julius 
Ceefar, l^ing in former time called Quintilvs. 

Jumbals, a fort of Sugared Pafte, wreathed 
Into Knots, and generally fold by Confe&ioners. 

Jun&ure, (Lat.) a joining together* alfo a 
Joynt * alfo Junfture of Time, the very nick or 
moment of time. 

June, the Fourth Month of the Year from 
March the firft. Some fey it was fo called from 
Juno, as it were Jumnian Month. Orhers from 
Junius Brutus, who began his Conlulfhip in that 
Month. It is called in Greek Hecatombaon, from 
the Hecatombs or Sacrifices of a Hundred Oxen, 
which ufed to be offered to Jupiter in this 
Month. 

Juniper, (Lat. Juniperus) a Shrub, whofe 
Wood being burnt cafteth a good Savour * it’s 
Berries and Gum are profitable in Phyfick * its 
Coals raked up in Embers will keep Fire Twelve 
Months. 

Junhe, in Navigation, is any piece of an old 
Cable. 

Junkets, (Bellaria) Cakes and Sweet-meats 
wherewith Gentlewomen entertain one another, 
and Young Men their Sweet-hearts. Some think 
fo called from Juncus, a Bulrufh, becaufe they 
ufed to be carried about in Baskets made pf 
Rulhes * they are vulgarly taken for any forts of 
delicious Fare, wherewith People ufe to feaft, and 
make merry. 

Juno, the Daughter of Saturn and Ops, and 
both Wife and Sifter to Jupiter, to whom fhe 
brought forth Vulcan and Mars, and a Daughter 
called Hebe, whom Ihe conceived by eating of 
Green Lettice. 

Junoes Tears (Verbena) a kind of Plant, other- 
wile called Vervain. 

Junto, or Junta, (Span.) a meeting together 
of Men to fit in Council. 

Ivory, (French) the Elephant’s Tooth, being 
the fine!! and white!! kind of Bone* of which. 
Boxes, and feveral forts of things are made. From 
the Latin, Ebur. 

Jupiter, one of the Seven Planets, placed ~a- 
bove Mars, and next to Saturn * and he is count¬ 
ed the greater Fortune, being of a benign tempe¬ 
rate Nature, and makes his Revolution in about 
72 Yeais and 312 Days, having the Sun for his 
Center. This Planet was fo called from Jupiter, 
the Sunof&tfarw, and chief Deity of the Hea¬ 
thens. Jupiter among the Chymifts fignifies 
Tin * and in Heraldry Jupiter anfwers to Azure 
and Saphir. 

Jupiter*s Diftaff, a kind of Clary with a Yel¬ 
low Flower; it is otherwife called Mullein, and 
in Latin, Candelaria, Candela Regia, or Tbapfus 
Barbatus. 

Jura, (vulg. Jour) a great Ridge of Moun¬ 
tains which leparate from Savoy and Switzer-' 
land. 

Jurats, (French) certain Officers, otherwife 
called Efchevins or Sheriffs * more particularly at 
Bourdeaux, and other Cities of Gafcoigne. 

Jurden, or Jourdon, a kind of Urinal, or 
Chamberpot. 

Juridical, (Lat.) belonging to the Execution 
of Right, Law, or Juftice. 

Jury, fin Lat. Jurati) fignifieth in Common 
Law, a Company confifting of Twenty Four or 
Twelve Men empanelled, and fworn to deliver a 
Truth, upon fuch Evidence as fliall be delivered 
them, touching the matter in queftion * there be¬ 
ing three forts of Trials,either by Aflize or Jury, 
by Battle, or by Parliament. In every General 
Aflize, there is both a Grand-Jury, confifting of 
Twenty Four fubftantial Men, chofen indifferent¬ 
ly out of the whole County; and others called 
Petit-Juries, confifting of Twelve, to whom are 
referred ftch things concerning Life and Death, 
as the Grand-Jury have approved of. 

Jurifconfult, (Lat.) a Lawyer, a Perfon to be 
confulted with in any Cafe of Law. 

Jurifdittion, (Lat.) Authority to make or ex¬ 
ecute Law. Alio it is ufed for any kind of Power 
or Authority * or the Verge of fuch Autho¬ 
rity. 

Jurifprudence, (Lat.) Knowledge or Skill id 
the Laws. 

Jurn, or Journ Choppers, the RegratersJ or 
Changers of Yarn. 

Juror, one of the Twelve Men in a Jury. 
Jury-Maft, is one made at Sea, in cafe of ife- 

ceffity, by fattening feveral pieces together. 
Jujfel, a minutal from Jus, fignifying a Dilh 

made of feveral Meats minced together. 
Jufteau Corps, a Garment that reaches down to 

the Knees, fits clofe to the Body, and Ihews the 
Shape and Proportion of it. 

Jufies, (French) Tiltings, or Combats on Eforf* 
back, with Spears and Launces. 

Juftice, one of the four Cardinal Vertues, and 
may be defin’d, a firm, and conftant Will to ren¬ 
der to every one what is their due. Alfo that 
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Emanation of Sovereign Power which is commu¬ 
nicated to Magiftrates, that they may render to 
every Body what is their own. 

Juftice, or Jufticcr, (Jufticiarius) an Officer 
deputed by the King or Commonwealth, to act 
by way of Judgment. 

Juftice of the Kings-Bench, is the Capital, or 
Chief Juftice of England. He is a Lord by his Of¬ 
fice, which is moft cfpccially to hear and deter¬ 
mine all Pleas of the Crown, that is, fuch as con¬ 
cern Offences committed againltthe Crown, Dig¬ 
nity, and Peace of the King j as Treafons, May¬ 
hems, and the like. 

Jujlice of Common Pleas, is he who hears and 
determins all Caufes at the Common Law, that 
is all Civil Caufes between common Perfons, as 
well Perfonal, as Real. He is alfo a Lord by his 
Office. ^ f 

jujlice of the Foreft', or jujlice in Eyre of the 
Foreft, is he that hath the hearing, and determi¬ 
ning of all Offences within the Kings Foreft,com¬ 
mitted againft Venifon or Vert j and is alfo a 
Lord by his Office. 

JuJlices of Ajftzes, fuch as were wont by fpeci- 
al Commiffion to be fent into this or that County, 
to take Aflizes for the Eafe of the Subjects. 

JuJlices of Oyer and Ttrniiner, are juftices de¬ 
puted upon fome fpedal and extraordinary occa¬ 
sions, to hear and determin Caufes. 

JuJlices in Eyre, thofe that were wont to be 
fent with Commiffion into divers Counties, to 
hear fuch Caufes as were termed the Pleas of the 
Crown, and were for the Eafe of the Subjects, 
who mull have come to the Kings-Bench, if the 
Caufe were too high for the County-Court; 
from the French Word Eyre, a Journey. 

JuJlices of Goal Delivery, are fuch as are fent 
with Commiffion to hear and determine all Caufes 
appertaining to fuch, as for any Offence are call 
into Goal. 

JuJlices of Nifi Prius, the fame now a days with 
Juftices of Aflizes. 

JuJlices of Tryetl Baftnn, or Traylbajlon, were 
certain Juftices appointed by Edward the Firft, to 
make Inquifition through the Realm upon all Of¬ 
ficers, as Majors, Sheriffs, Efcheators, &c. touch¬ 
ing Extortion, Briberies, Intrufion into other 
Men’s Lands ; and Barrators that ufed to take 
Money for beating of Men j and they had Power 
either to punilh by Death, or to exaa Ranfom. 
This Term comes from two French word, Treille, 

an Arbor or Form> and Baft on, a Staff or Pole, 
to note, that the Juftices employed in this Com¬ 
miffion had Authority to proceed without any fo- 
lenw Judgnient Seat, but wherefoever they could 
apprehend the Malefactors. 

JuJlioes of Peace, are fuch as are appointed by 
the King’s Commiffion, to attend the Peace in the 
County where they dwell, whereof fuch, whofe 
Commiffion begins Quorum vos mum ejje volumus, 
are called Juftices of the Quorum. 

Jufticiary, one that adminifters Juftice. 
Juft icies, a Writ directed to the Sheriff for the 

Difpatch of Jqftice in fome efpecial Caufe, where¬ 
with ot his own Authority he cannot deal in his 
County-Court. 

Juftimans, a certain Religious Order inftituted 
in the Year 1411. in the Abby of S. Jiiftine at 
Padua, by one Lewis Balus, a Venetian. 

To Juftifie, to abfolve, to clear and acquit 
from an Accufation. To prove the Truth of a 
Matter of FaCt, or the Juftice of a Demand. 

Juftificatim, (Lat) a clearing,_ juftifying, or 
malting good ; in Common Law, it is a (hewing 
a good Reafon why a Man did fuch a thing, as he 
is called to Anfwer. In Divinity it is that Grace 
which renders a Man worthy of Eternal Glory. 

Juftinianus, a Name by which two of the Ro¬ 
man Emperors were called. The firft was famous 
for caufing the Civil Law to be reduced into the 
PandeCts, and the Code; whence Students of the 
Civil Law are called Jufi'mianifts , the fecond for 
the great Wars he had with the Saracens and Bul¬ 
garians. 

Juftimpolis, a City of lftria, built upon thcSea- 
fide by the Emperour Jiiftine j it is now called 
Cabo cP lftria. 

juftitnts, an elegant Roman Hiftorian, whofe 
Epitome of the Romans, out of Tragus Pomptius, 
is extant, and in general Efteem. 

Juft us, a Hiftorian of Tiberias, who wrote a 
Hiftory of the Jewiffi Affairs. 

Jutia or Jutlandia, one of the two chief Pc- 
ninfulacs which make up the Kingdom of Den¬ 
mark , the other being Scandia. This Jutland 
was in ancient times called the Cimbrica Cbir- 
fonefus. 

Jutties of HoufeSj are certain parts of a Build¬ 
ing, which jutt or ftand out farther than the 
reft. 

Jumna, the Daughter of Daunv.s, and Sifter of 
Tarnvs, King of the Rutili; flic was by Jupiter, in 
recompenfe of the lofs of her Maidenhead, im¬ 
mortalized, and made Nymph of the River Nu- 
tnicus. 

Juvenility, (Lat.) youthfulnefs, Mincis, of 
vigor. 

Juventas, the Goddefs of Youth, the fame with 
H be. 

Juverna, an ancient Name of Ireland. 

I. W. 

Iwimpled(old word) muffled. 

I. X. 

Ixian, the Son of Phlcpyas, he having Ikiil his 
Son-in-law Erioneus, after he had long wandered 
up and down, and could not be abfolved either 
by Gods or Men •, at length Jupiter pitying him, 
took him up into Heaven, and expiated him: But 
he after his purgation remaining among the Gods, 
fell in love with Juno, and follicited her to 
Unchaftity; which (he making known to Jove, he 
formed a Cloud in the fnape of Juno, and Ixmt 
thinking it to have been the Goddefs, begata Race 
of Centaurs. And being foon after fent down to 
the Earth, he boafted every where that he lay 
with Juno for which being (truck down to He.l 
with a Thunderbolt, he was condemned to be al¬ 
ways roulcd on a Wheel. 

K. A, 
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KAb or Cab, an Hebrew Meafure, containing 
three Pints of our Meafure. 

Kacotyche, or Evil Fortune, the Sixth Houfe of 
a Figure, fometimesfo call’d from its bad Signifi¬ 
cation, as Difeafes, &c. and being the moft ab- 
jeft part of the Heavens. 

Kalends. See Calends. 
Kali, or Glafswort, an Herb, of whole Allies 

Cryftal Glafles are made. 
Kamminitcz. or Camminiec, the chief Town of 

Podolia, a Province of Rujfta Lithuanica, belong¬ 
ing to the King of Poland, from whom, fome 
few Years ago this Town was taken by the Turk, 
though at the expence of a fufficient number of 
their Men. 

Karena, the twentieth part of a Drop, a Term 
ufed in Chymiftry. 

Karobe or Carobe, a kind of Fruit •, alfo an Herb 
called S. John Bread. Alfo a very (mail Weight 
•ufed by Goldfmiths, being the twenty fourth part 
of a Grain. 

Katharine. See Catharine. 
S. Katharines Flower, by fome called Bilhops- 

wort, {Lat. Nigella) an Herb of great Virtue 
againft the Afthma, Shorcnefs of Breath and 
•Rheums. 

Katharifts. See Cathariftsi 
Katz.en-filver, a fort of Stone which is laid to 

be invincible by Fire or Water. 

k. e. 

Keckle, (in Navigation) to turn a fmall Rope 
about the Cable or Bolt-rope, when we fear the 
galling of the Cable in the Hawfe. 

To Kedge, to fet up the Forefail or Foretopfail 
and Miflen, and fet a Ship to drive with the Tide, 
when in a narrow River we would, bring her up 
or down, the Wind being contrary to the Tide. 

Kedgers, are fmall Anchors, us’d in calm 
Weather in a flow Stream. 

.Kee/,the lowed and firft Timber laid in a Ship, 
the bottom of a Ship : Alfo a Veflel to cool new i 

Beer or Ale in. j 
Keelage, a Cuftom paid at Hartlepool in Dur¬ 

ham for every Ship coming into that Port. 
Keelftm * another Jong- Tree like the Keel, 

which lying within as the other without, muft be 
fall bound together with ftrong Iron Bolts 

. through the Timbers and all 
Keen or Kane, (old word) (harp. 
Keeper of the Greet Seal of England, is he under 

whofe Hands pafs all Charters, Commiffions, and 
Grants from the Kingj ftrengthened by the Great 
or Broad Seal j without which, they are of no 
effedt. He is a Lord by his Office, and one of 
the King’s Privy Council. 

Keeper of the Privy Seal? is alfo a Lord by lus 
Office, and one of the Privy Council; under his 
Hands pafs all Charters ligned by the King, before 
they come to the Broad Seal. 

Keeper of the Foreft, is he who hath the Princi¬ 
pal Government of all things belonging to the 

I Foreft. He is alfo called Chief Warden of the 
Foreft. 

I To Kele, (old word) to cool 
Kemelings, (old word) a Brewers Veflel. 
Within Ken, within light or view j a Term in 

Navigation, and comes from the Saxon word Ken, 
i. e. To know or difeover. 

Kenchefter, a Town in Herefordjhire, built, as 
fome think, out of the Ruins of Old Ariconium. ' 

Kenhelm or Kenelm, the proper name of a Man, 
fignifying in Saxon, Defence of his Kindred. The 
chief of this Name was the Fourteenth King of 
thz Mercians, who was murthered at the Infti- 
gation of his Sifter Quendrid, by Askbert his 
Teacher. 

Kennelcth, ("applied to a Fox) when he is in his 
whole. A Term in Hunting. 

Kenotaph, an empty Tub. 
Kenrcd, (Sax.) a proper name of Men, figni¬ 

fying Bold Counfellor, anfwerable to the Creek 
Thrafybulus. The two moft noted in Hiftory of 
this Name, were the Sixteenth King of the Nor¬ 
thumbrians, and the Eighth of the Mercians. 

Kenric, (Sax.) another proper name, fignify¬ 
ing Bold Commander, anfwerable to the Creek 
Crataarcbus. The greatell in our Hiftory of this 
name, was the fecond King of the South Saxons. 

Kenwulph or Cenulpb, (Sax. Bold Helper) the 
name of the Fifteenth King of the South Saxons. 

Kerchief, (French) a kind of Linnen Drefs, 
which the Women ufe to wear upon their Heads. 

Kerck or Kirk, (old word) a Church. 
Kermes, the Grain of the. Scarlet Oak, being 

the chief Ingredient of that Confe&ion 5 thence 
commonly call’d Alkermes. 

Kern, an old Britifh word, fignifying a Horn. 
Kern, a kind of light-armed Foot-Soldier, a 

Rogue among the Irijh. We ufe it alfo for an or* 
dinary Countrcy Farmer. Alfo to Kern, figni- 
fierh to powder or (alt. 

To Kernel, (KerncUare) an old word, fignify¬ 
ing to imbattlc, or fortifie a Houfe. 

Kerry, a County in Irelandin the Province of 
Munfter. 

Kers, the fame as Crejfes. 
Kerfie, (French Carifee) a kind of Cloth or 

Stuff much ufed. 
Kefar, a Word which the Britains ufed inftead 

of Cafar , and is taken in the fame Senfe at this 
Day, when they fay. King or Kefar. 

Keftcven. See Holland. 
Ketch, ( Cavicula Oner aria) a kind of fmall 

Ship, a Veflel of fmall Burthen j fome think it 
derived from the French word Cacque, a Barrel or 
Hogfhead, becaufe a Ship of the fmalleft rate may 
be (aid to be but like a Barrel, in relpeft of one 
of the biggeft rate. 

Key of a River or Haven, a place where Ships 
ride, and are as it were locked in. 

Key age, a Duty paid for the maintenance of a 
Common Key or Wharf. 

Keynard, (old word) a Micher, a Truant. 

K. I. 

Kihrit, the fame as Abrick. 
1 Kkhel, 
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Kichcl, (old word) a kind of Cake, the lame 
which is called in Latin Libum. 

Kiddie, a Damm or Wear in a River. 
Kidnappers, thofe that make a Trade of de¬ 

coying and lpiriting away young Children to fhip 
them for Foreign Plantations. 

Kilderkin, (in Dutch ItfntlCSfn) a kind of Li¬ 
quid Mealure, containing x Firkins, or 18 Gallons. 

Kites, (from the Dutch word an I fide) 
certain Pins to play withal, commonly called 
Nine-Pins, 

Kildare, 7 two Counties of Ireland, in the 
Kilkenny, $ Province of Leimfter. 
Kinburgh, (Sax.) ftrength and defence of Kin¬ 

dred ; a proper name of Women. 
King, (from the Dutch word Stoning:, i. e. to 

know) becaule he ought to be the molt knowing 
of Men. He is defined in Law to be the Capita¬ 
ls JuJlicianus Regni, the principal Confervator 
of Peate within his Dominions. 

Kings of Harolds, or Kings of Arms, are among 
us three, intituled, Carter, Norroy, and Claren- 
deux, whereof Garter is the principal, and is the 
fame with Pater Patratus among the Romans. See 
in Harold. 

King's-Bcncb, the Court or Judgment-Seat, 
where the King was wont to fit in his own Per- 
fon, and therefore it was movable with the Court, 
or King’s Houlhold, and was called Curia Domi¬ 
ni Regis, or Aula Regia. 

Kingsfpear, (Afphodelus Luteus) a Flower good 
againft the Poyfon of Afps. 

King's Silver, that Money which Is due to the 
King in the Court of Common Pleas, In refpeft of 
a Licence there granted to any Man for palling 
of a Fine. 

Clerk of the Kings Silver, is an Officer of the 
Common Pleas, unto whom every Fine is brought, 
after it hath been with the Cufios Brevium, and 
by whom the effect of the Writ of Covenant is 
entred into a Paper-Book. 

Kingftone upon Thames, a Town in Surrey ; fo 
called, becaule Athelftane, Edwin, and Etheldred, 
were here crowned Kings in the open Market¬ 
place. 

Kintal, a Weight commonly of one Hundred 
Pounds more or lefs, according to the Ulage of 
fuudry Nations. 

Kirat, an Arabian word, fignifying the weight 
of three Grains. 

K. N. 

Knap of Ground, a little riling Hillock. Per¬ 
haps from the Greek word ?<*»©-, a Woody Cliff 
of a Hill. 

To Knap, (a term in Hunting; being the fame 
as Browfe. 

Knapweed, (Lat.) Jacea Nigra, an Herb fome- 
what like Scabious, but that its Leaves break not 
with firings, as the Leaves of Scabious do, nei¬ 
ther bears it a like Flower: It ftayeth Fluxes, 
Diftillations, and Bleeding. 

Knave, ( Sax. Canapa) fignifieth originally a 
Lacquey, or Waiting-man ; and cometh original¬ 
ly from the Hebrew word Gnavadh, to ferve. 

Knave Line, a Rope in a Ship that hath one end 

fattened to the Crofs-trees, and fo comes down 
by the Ties to the Ramlhead. 

Knees, in the Art Botanick, are thole Partiti¬ 
ons, which in fome kinds of Plants are like Knees 
or Joynts : In Navigation are certain crooked 
pieces of Timber ufed in Ships to fatten the Beams 
into the fides ; fo called, becaufe they arc bow¬ 
ed like Knees. 

Knettles, are two Rope-yards twitted together, 
with a Knot at each end to feife a Block, a Rope, 
or the like. 

Knivels, are finall pieces of Wood nailed to 
the infide of the Ship to belay the Sheets and 
Racks nnto. 

Knight, Fore-knight, and Main-knight, are two 
fhort pieces of Wood, commonly carv’d with 
the Head of a Man upon ’em, wherein are four 
Shivers apiece, three for the Hulyards, and one 
for the Toprope to run in. 

Knights, (sax. Cnights) hath been taken ori¬ 
ginally for a Soldier or Horfeman in War j thofe 
that were wont to accompany, and wait upon the 
Emperor in the Wars, were called Dutch HtntcjlW 
i. e. Servitors, or tatty young Men. It is alfo 
taken for a Client or Vaflal, but more efpecially 
one that holds his Land by ferving his Lord on 
Horieback. It is now grown to be a title of great 
Dignity and Honour. Of Knighthoods there are 
many forts, but the molt ufual in thefe Nations 
are thefe. 

Knights Batchelor, the lowett, but ancientefl 
Order of Knighthood, and cometh from the Ger¬ 
mans j among whom it was an ancient Cuttom, 
That as foon as the State judged any of their 
young Men lit to manage Arms and Weapons, 
and allowed him fufficient for Martial Exercifes, 
then in the very Affembly and Council, either 
one of the Princes, or the Father or fome of the 
Kinsfolk of the young Man did furnilh him with 
a Shield and a Javelin ; as the Romans did the Toga 

I Virilis, Virile-Gown, to thofe whom they thought 
j capable of publick imployment; and theneforth 
from a part of a private houfe, he was accounted 
a Member of the Commonwealth. It was alio an 
ancient Ceremony, to honour Men with the Gir¬ 
dle of Knighthood, which he who received, was 
folemnly to go to Ghurch ; and, offering his 
Sword upon the Altar, to Vow himfelf to the 
Service of God ; afterwards, it came to be ufual 
for Kings to fend their Sons to the Neighbour 
Princes to receive Knighthood at their Handsj 
Then it was alfq, that befides the Sword and 
Girdle, Gilt-Spurs were alfo added for more Or¬ 
nament ; whence in Latin they are called Equites 
Aurati. The word Batchelors, fome derive from 
the French Bafchevaliers, as it were, Knights of 
the lowett degree ; others from Batailler, to, lit¬ 
tle, or fight: They are alfo limply, and without 
any addition, called Knights. 

Knight Banneret, from the Dutch word JBfitt* 
lUt&tt, Lord or Matter of the Banter, is a Knight 
made in the Field, withjthe Ceremonies of cutting 
the Point of his Standard, and making it as it 
were a Banner, and is allowed to dilplay his Arms 
in the Kings Army. This Dignity was given at 
lirtt by the Kings of England and France, to fuch 

Gentlemen 

I 

Gentlemen as valiantly carried themfelves in two 
Royal Battles, or to fiich as had ten Vaflals, and 
means to maintain a Troop of Horfe at their 
bwn Charges. Some fey the firft Original of it 
was from Edward the Third. 

Knight BOronet, a combination of Title; in re¬ 
gard the Barorietlhip is generally accompanied 
with that of Knighthood; but the Dignity of 

■: Baronet, is a late diftin£t Order ere&ed by King 
James, who for certain Disburlements towards 

-the Plantation in Vlfter, created divers into this 
Dignity, and made it Hereditary by his Letters 
Patents to be feen in the Rolls. And thefe Ba¬ 
ronets were to have precedency in all Writings* 
Seffions and Salutations, before all Knights of the 
Bath, and Knights Batchelors, and Bannerets, except 
thofe created under the Kings Standard in an Ar¬ 
my-Royal, the King being perfonally prefent. 
And the King was not to create any Perfon into 
that Degree of Baronet within the Kingdom of 
England, above the number of two hundred. 

Knight of the Bathi an Order of Knights crea¬ 
ted within the Lifts of the Bath, and girded with 
a Sword in the Ceremonies of their Creation. 
Thefe Knights .were wont to be created with a 
great many Religious Solemnities, which ufually 
belong to Hermits* and other holy Orders. 

Knights of the Carpet, are another fort 6f 
Knights jnade out of the Field, and are fo called, 
becaule In receiving their Order, they commonly 
kneel upon a Carpet. 

Knights of the.Gorier. br of Ss George, an Or¬ 
der of Knighthood, inftitnted by King Edward 
the Third. Some fey upon occafion of good Suc- 
cefs in aSklrmifo, wherein the King's Garter was 
ufed for a Token j others affirm, that the King, 
after his great Succefies abroad and at home, dan¬ 
cing one Night with the Queen, and other Ladies, 
took up a Garter that happened to fall from one 
of them ; whereat fome of the Lords finding, the 
King faid. That e’re long he would make that 
Garter to be of high Reputation;• and Ihortly af¬ 
ter he eretted this Order of the Blew Garter, 
which confifts of Twenty Six Martial Nobles, 
whereof the King of England ufed to be the Chief, 
and the reft be either of the Realm, or Princes 
of other Conntreys. There are alfo depending 
upon this Order Twenty fix poor Knights, who 
have no other Suftenance but the allowance of 
this Order, and are alfo called Poor Knights of 
Wtndfor, with the Chappel of S. George; The 
Officers belonging to this Order, are, the Prelate 
of the Garter, which Office belongeth to theBi- 
Ihop of Winchcfterf the Chancellor of the Garter, 

. the Regifter of the Garter* who was always Dean 
of Windfor, the Principal King of Arms■„ catted 
Garter, and the Vfher of the Garter; which Office 
belonged to the Vfher of the Princes Chamber, 
called the Black Rod 

Knights of the Order of S. John of Jerufalefn, 
an Order of Knighthood ererted in the year One 
thoufend one hundred and twenty, and had their 
firft Foundation and Abode in JerUfaleni; after¬ 
wards they had their Refidenceat Rhodes, whence 
they were expelled by Solyman, and ever fince 
their chief Seat hath been at Malta, where they 

have done great Exploits againft the Turk. There 
was one General Prior .that ,':id the . Government 
of the whole Order in England and Scotland; but 
toward the end of Henry the Eight’s Reign; they 
were lupprefled in England for adhering to the 
Pope. . . ; 

Knights of the Temple; or Knights Tetyplers± 
an Order of Knighthood, erected by Pope Gela- 
(ius, about the year of our Lord One thoufend 
one hundred and fevepteen.. Thefe Knights in 
the beginning, dwelling not far from the ^Sepul¬ 
chre of Chrift, entertained Chriftian Strangers 
and Pilgrims charitably, and in their Armour led 
them through the Holy Land, to view fuch things 
as there were to be feen.and to defend them from 
the Infidels; but becaule at laft they abounded in 
many Vices; and many of them fell away froni 
Chriftianity to the Sarazjens, the whole Order 
was fiipprefled by Pope Clement the Fifth, and 
their Subftaiace given to the Knights of Rhodes, 
and other Religious Orders. .... 

Knights of the Shire, Two Knights, or other 
Gentlemen of worth, that are chofen by the Free¬ 
holders of every County that can difpend Forty 
Shillings per Annum, and be teiident in the Shire; 
Formerly none but Knights were chofen to that 
Office (Milites gladio cin&i, for fo runneth the 
Tenor of the Writ) when every one that had a 
Knights Fee, was constrained to be a Knight,. 
but now Cuttom alloweth that Elquires may be 
chofen, fo that they be refident in the County. 

Knight Marfhal, an Qfficer of the Rings Houfe; 
who hath the Jurifdi&iori and Cognifance of any 
Tranfordfion ; as alfo of all Contra&s made with- 
in the King’s Houfe and Verge. . 

Foreign Orders of Knighthood, are thefe follow¬ 
ing, befides the Templets^ mid thofe of ferufdlem, 
before mentioned. , 

Knights of Calatrdva irt Spain, aii Order treated 
by Alonzo, the ninth King of Spain, conferred up¬ 
on certain Cavaltcrbes who went in Devotion to 
fuccof Caldtrava againft the Moors. , Their Badge 
was a Red Crols on the left fide of theBreaft. 

Knights of the far.. See Jar. 
... Knights of the Holy Sepulchre, an Order .of 
Knighthood lnftituted by S.Hellen; a Britifh Lady, 
and confirmed by the Pope, after that; foe had 
vifited jerpifalem, and found the Crofs 'of bur Sa¬ 

viour* ’• V , r 
Knighii Teuttinickj tailed Maridrfy' a, mixed 

Order of Hofpitallers and Templers, upon jvhpiri 
the Emperor Frederick, the $econd,beftowed .P1r«/- 
ftd, Annh 1*26. with this Provifo,' Thaj .tihey 
foould fobdue the Infidels^ which they did ac¬ 
cordingly. They had at firft tjiree Meters; one 
in Germany, the fecond in Liefi ana the third 
in Pruffia. But at the laft tfie Ele&or , of Bran- 
denburgb was foie Mafter of their Order. k 

Knights of Rhodes ( now of Maltha ) fpi-png 
from the Hofpitallers, after they were forced kout 
of the H)ly Land; and haying held that Ifoind 
two hundred Years, Wbre driven out thence alfo 
by Solymem ; then the Emperour Charles the Fifth 
gave thenr Malthd, Anl f 529. paying a Faulcotf 
annually for a Heriot, which is now yearly paid 
to the King of Spam. 

Kmghtt 
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Knights of the Order of S. Maurice and Lazaro,' 
an Order inftituted An. i u9. and the Duke of 
Savoy was confirmed their Grand M-dter by the 
Pope. 

Knights of the Amunciada, an Order of Knight i 
liood erefted in memory of the Annunciation of I 
the Blefied Virgin. It. is an Order of Savoy { 1 
whereof there are fourteen in number, who wead 
a Collar of Gold, with the Virgins Medal, and 
theft Letters ingraven Within the Links of the 
Collar, F. E. R. T. vise.. Fortitudo, ejitt Rhodunl 
temit, relating to Amadeus the Great, who took1 
Rhodes. ■■ ' 

Knights of S. Jago, or S. James, an Ol der in 
Spam mflituted under Pope Alexander the Third ; 
theyobferveS. Auftin's Rules. ‘ Their Great Ma¬ 
iler is next to the King in State, and hath One- 
hundred and fifty thoufand Crowns for his yearly 
Revenue. ; 

Knights of the Pear-tree, an Order inftituted1 
Amo n19. they were afterwards called Knights 
of Alcantara in Leon. 

Knights of San Salvador in Arragon, an Order 
of Knighthood ihilituted by Alphonfo, Anno 
1118. 

Knights of Montefia,. an Order of Knighthood 
ui the Kingdom of Valentia. 

Knights of Jefus Cbrift, a Portugal Order of 
Knighthood. 

Knights of the Round Table,.or King Arthur's' 
Knights. zBritiJh Order .of Knighthood, being; 
the molt ancient of any in the World* 

Knights of the Order of the Broom-flower, e- 
re&ed by S. Lewis, with this Device, Exaltat 
Humiles. 

KniglAs of the Order of Cbriftian Charity, made 
by Henry the Third, for the Benefit of poor Cap¬ 
tains and maimed Soldiers. 

Knights of the Order of the Virgin Mary in 
Mount Carmel, iaftituted by Henry the Fourth, 
An. 1607• confifting of one hundred French Gen¬ 
tlemen. 

Knights of the Rue, or of S. Andrew, a Scotifh 
Order of Knighthood. 

Knights of the Order of the Dragon, erefted An. 
1417. m Germany, by Sigifmmd the Empcrour, 
upon the Condemnation of John Hus, and Jerome 
01 Prague. * . ■ 

Knights of the Order of Auflria and Carinthia, 
or of S. George, inftituted by the Emperour Fre- 
derick the Third, Anno 1470. firft Archduke of 
Auflrit. 

. Knights of the Order of the White Eagle, eredted 
m Poiand by Ladiftaus thc Fifth, Anno 1325. 

Knights of S> Stephen, made by Cofmo Duke of 

hood^^’ 155aKhrentine Oider ofKnight- 

Knights of S. Mark; a Venetian Order of 
Knighthood. 

Knights of the Elephant,^ Order of Knighthood 
in Denmark. 

Order^ ^ *** SauJric^ 3 Swedifh 

Knights of La Calza or of the Stockin, a Ve- 
nettan Order. * 

Rights of S. George, an Order of Knighthood 

. rtf <jcma. This is the third Order of Knights of 
§* George here mentioned, one in England fan. 
other in Auflria, and a third in Genoa. 

Knights of S. San Maria de Mtrcede, or for the 
Redemption, a Spanifh Order.... 

■ Knights of the Golden Fleece, inftituted by Pht- 
Jp Duke of Burgundy, upon • his Nuptials with 
#!) the Daughter, of Portugal. The. KhightS 
W?ar a great Collar of double Fullls, interwove# 
with Stones and Flints,..darting Flames of Fii&L 
With .this Device, —-Antcferit quam fiamma-ini- 

fhew Swirtncfs and Ficrcenels. There'aife 
-tjurcy Knights belonging to this Order, of wMEIi 
t:th<?King ofSsdin.ischief. ■ yy. ' - ^ 

Knights of the Militia ,Chriftania, an Order-(if 
Knighthood, but iately crcdfed in Poland. 

I Knights of Nova Scotia in the Weft Indies, who 
. weaj- an Orange-tawny Ribbon, eredted by James 
. the Firft, King of Great Britain. ... 

. Knights of the Order of Genctte, is the moil an¬ 
cient Order of Knighthood in France, created by 
Charles Martel, after the Difcomfiture of tbe Sa¬ 
racens, in a great Battle at Tours, Anno 783. • 
; Knights of thc-.Dog and Cock, .1 French Order 
inftituted by Philip the fir ft of France, upon the 
Duke of Montmorancys coming to Court With a 
Collar full of Stags-heads, whereat there hung 
the Image of a Dog, the Emblem of Fidelity 

. Knights of the Star,: an Order of Knighthood in 
France. Thofe of the Order have thia Motto 
~—~Monftrant Regibus aftra viam. ® 
. Knights of S. Michael the Archangel, a French 
Order, inftituted by Lewis, An. 1469. it confifts 
of thirty fix Knights, whereof the King is’ttfe 
chief. • > : ■ 
. Mights of the Half-Moon or Crefcent, inftituted 
Amo 146%. by Renier Duke of Anjou, when he 
conquered Sicily, with this Motto, Los, i.e 
Praife. 

Kuights of the Lilly in Navarre, a French Order 
of Knighthood. 

Knights of the Tbiftle in the Houfe of Bourbon, a 
French Order, who conftantly bear this Motto 
~+—Nemo me impunc laceftit. 7 

Knights of the P.oreupin in the Houfe, with this 
Device, Cominus & Emrnus. Lewis the Twelfth 
crpwned the Porcupin with another Motto, Vitus 
avosTroj<e. 

Knights of :the Ear of Corn, De PEfpic, or of 
the Ermine in Armorica, or Brttdny in France, in¬ 
tituled by Francis the Firft. 

I Kninhts of the Golden Shield, an Order created 
by Lewis the Second, whereon there was a Bend 
with this Motto, Allans, Let us all go to the De¬ 
fence of our Countrey. 

v Mights of St. Magdalen, inftituted by S. Lewis 
againft Duels, a French Order of Knighthood, 

Knights du S. Efprit, or of the HolyGhoft, crea¬ 
ted by Henry the Third, at his return from Po¬ 
land, who was both born and crowned King of 
France on Whitfunday. This, though a modern 

I Order, is the molt ufed now in France. 
Knights Fee, fo.much Inheritance as is fuffici- 

ent to maintain a Knight with convenient Re¬ 
venue, which . was in ancient time about Eight 
Hundred Acres; it is alfo taken for the Rene 
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that a ’Knight pays for his Fee to the Lord of 
whom he holds. 

Knights Service, or Chivalry, a certain anci¬ 
ent Tenure of Lands, by which a Man was obli¬ 
ged to bear Arms in defence of his Countrey. 

Knigkten Guild, a certain Guild or Company 
in London, confifting of nineteen Knights. It was 
founded by King Edgar, who gave them a portion 
of Void Ground lying without the City, now cal¬ 
led Portfoken Ward. 

Knipperdollings, a certain Seel of Hereticks, 
who lived in Germany, about the time of John 
of Leyden. They were fo called from one Knip- 
fcrdoUing, who was the firft Founder of that 
Seift. 

Knockfergus, or Fergus his Rock, a place in 
Ireland. 

Knolls of Pease, certain Mounts caft up by 
Mans Hand, in the Sheriffdom of Sterling in Scot¬ 
land, called in Latin Duni Pacts. 

Knot, every long Line fhould be divided into 
parts, and every one of thofe Divifions are di- 
ftinguifh’d by Knots, which ought to be 50 Foot 
afunder; and this Line is frequently ufed by Sea¬ 
men with their Log. 

Knotgrafs, (Polygonum) an Herb lying on the 
Ground, with divers long narrow Leaves like a 
Birds Tongue. It is good againft the Stone and 
Strangury, Running of the Reins, Bleedings, 
Bloody Flux, immoderate Flowing of the Terms, 
Hot Swellings and Impofthumations, Burning 
Sores, Fiftulous Cancers, and foul filthy Ulcers. 

Knur, a Knot in Timber. 

K. U. 

Kunigunda, or Cunigunda, the Wife of Henry 
the Second, Duke of Bavaria, and Emperor of 
Germany. She to free her felf from the Afperfion 
of Inchaftity that was caft upon her, caufed cer¬ 
tain Plough-fhares to be heated red hot, and pla¬ 
ced at a little diftance one from the other, and 
went over them blindfold without receiving any 
Harm; whereby fee cleared her felf from all 
Sufpicion. The like is reported of Edward the 
ConfcfTors Wife. And this tryal afterwards be¬ 
came oftentimes in ufe upon fuch like occafions, 
and was called The Tryal of Fire Ordeal. 

K. Y. 

Kyle, a Comity In the South part of Scotland, 
by Bede called Campus Cyel, i. e. The Field Cyel. 
This, with other Territories, Eadlert King of 
Northumberland annexed to his Kingdom. 

Kyry-Eleifon, a Form of Solemn Invocation, 
ufed in the Popilh Liturgy, and fignifieth in the 
Greek Tongue, Lord have mercy upon us. 

L. A. 

LAban, (Hebrf) white, or (hining, the Bro- 
1 ther of Rebecca, Jfaach Wife, and lb Uncle 

co Jacob, who ferved him Seven Years for his 
Daughter Leah, and feven more for Rachel. 

Labarum, (Greek) a Military Streamer or 
Flag } alfb a Church Banner or Enfign. 

Labdacifm. See Lambdacifrn. 
Labdanum, or Ladanum, a kind of fweetGum, 

taken from the Leaves of a certain fmall Shrub, 
Called Ciftus Ledon. 

Labels, Ribbands hanging down upon Gar¬ 
lands, or Crowns made of Flowers ; alfo little 
pieces of Parchment cut out long-ways, and hang¬ 
ing upon Indentures, or other kind of Writings: 
Alfo in Heraldry, they are thofe Lines which hang 
down from the File in an Efcutcheon. 

Labial Letters, are fuch as are pronounc’d by 
the help of the Lips j a Term ufed by the Gram¬ 
marians. 

Laborariis, the Name of a Writ that lieth a- 
gainfc fuch as having not wherewith to live, do 
refufe to ferve. 

Laboratory, (Lat) the Place which Chyraifts 
make ufe for alt their Operations. 

Labour, any difficult painful Bodily Exercife. 
To Labour the Ground, is to manure the Ground 
by removing the Earth. 

Labour, a Ship is faid to Labour in the Sea, 
when Ihe rouls and tumbles very much, either a 
Hull, or under Sail. 

Labyrinth, (Greek) a Maze, or place made 
with fo many turnings and windings, that a Man 
once entred in, cannot find the way out. lc is 
alfo by a Metaphor ufed for any kind of lntangle- 
raent or intricate Bufinefs. In Anatomy, the 
Third Cavity in the innermoft part of the Ear, 
refembling the Shell of a Snail. 

Lacedanum, the chief City anciently -of Lm • 
nica, a Province of the Peloponnefus j and a- ; 
its Conqueft of the Athenians, the molt famai-. 
Commonwealth of Greece, till the fortune of riic 
Thebans, became at length fuperior to that of the 
Lacedemonians. 

Lacca, a certain precious Gum that comes from 
China, of a red Colour: Alio a kind of red Gum 
ifluing from certain Trees in Arabia, whereof 
the belt Sealing Hard-wax is made, and fre¬ 
quently ufed in Painting and Varnilhing. 

To Lacerate, to tear in pieces. 
Laceration, (Lat.) a tearing, or difmember- 

ing. 
Lacert, (Lat.) from Lacerta, a Lizard j (from 

Lacertus) the Brawny part of the Arm. 
Laches, in Common Law fignifieth Negligence; 

from the French word Lafche, i. e. carelefs, or 
flothfiil; or Lafcher, to loofen. 

Lachefis, Atropos, and Clotho, the three Defti- 
nies or Fatal Sifters, who are faid by the Poets to 
work the Thred of Humane Life : The one put¬ 
ting it on the Spindle, the other drawing it our, 
and the other cutting it off. 

Lacken, (old word) contemned, alfo extenu- 
ated. 

Lacrymatm, (Lat.) a weeping or fiiedding 
Tears. 

Lachrymee Cbrtfti, a very pleafent fort of Ita¬ 
lian Wine, made of a Grape which grows in 
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Terra dt Lavoro, a fruitful pare of the Kingdom 

Lachrymal-Point, a Hole in the Bone of the 
Nofe, by which the matter that makes Tears 
paffes to the Noftrils. 

Lachrymatory, ( Lat.) a place of Tears or 
Weeping: a Bottle or fmall Veflel,: which being 
to preferve Tears in, ufed anciently to be placed 
with the Urns of the Deceafed. 

Laconic, Ihort, concife in fpeaking or writing 
after the manner of the Lacedemonians. 

Laconicum, a dry Stove to fweat in, fo called 
becaufe much ufed in Lacedamon. 

Laconifm, (Greek) a fpeaking briefly, or after 
the manner of the Lacedemonians. 

LaQeous. (Lat.) Milky, Milk-white, or made 
of Milk. 

Lacquey, an ordinary Servant that follows his 
Matter a-foot, and wears his Livery. 

Lacunar or Plattfondis the Flowring or 
Planching above the Portico’s. 

Ladamm, or Laudanum. See Labdanum. 
Ladder. There are three Ladders in a Ship, 

the entring Ladder in the Waft, made formally 
of Wood j and another out of the Gallery, made 
of Ropes; and the third at the Beak-head, made 
fall over the Bolt-fprit, made ufe of only in 
great Ships. . „ , 

Ladies Bedjlraw, (Gallium) an Herb growing 
in dry Paftures, Clofes, and Meadows, with fmall 
Leaves and yellow Flowers. It taketh away wea- 
rinefs after long Travel, and is good for the Si- 
iiews, Arteries, and Joynts. f ., 

Ladies Mantle, (.Lat.AkbtmiUa) an Herb with 
a very neat indented Leaf, alraoft in falhion like 
a Star-, it ftayeth Bleedings, Vomitings, and 
Fluxes of all forts. 

Ladies Smock, (Cardamm) a kind of Water- 
CrcflTes, of whofc Virtues they alfo participate. 
It is otherwife called Cuckow-flower. 

Ladies Bower, (Clematis) a Plant, which for 
its multitude of fmall Branches and Leaves, is fit 
to raakejBowers and Arbors, even for Ladies. 

Lady Traces, a kind of Satyrion or Orchis. 
Ladle, in Navigation is a long Staff with a piece 

of thin Copper at the end of it, like half a Car- 
trage that holds as much Powder as the due 
Charge of the Piece it belongs to. 

Lagan, fuch a parcel of Goods as the Seamen 
In danger of Shipwrack call out of the Ship. 

Lagbflite, a Saxon word *, from Lab, Law, and 
Slite a Breach, lignifying aMulft for Breach of 
the Law. 

Lagopbthalmy, (Greek) a Difeafe in the Eyes, 
which caufeth one to deep like a Hare, with the 
Eye-lids open. 

Laical, (Lat.) belonging to Laymen, or fuch 
as have not to do in the Minifterial Function. 

Lakh one that is not engaged in Ecclefiafti- 
cal or Religious Orders. 

Lames9 Courfes or Ranks laid in the Building 
of Stone, or Brick-walls *, a Term in Mafonry. j 

Loire, (a term in Hunting) the place where 
Deer harbors by Day. | 

Lais, a Woman of Sicily, who going to dwell 
M Corinth, became a very famous Strumpet, and 

exa&ed exceflive Rates for the proftitution of her 
Body; afterwards removing to TbeJJdly, fhe was 
in fuch high Requeft among the Men of Tbeffaly, 
that the Women, out of envy, killed her in die 
Temple of Venus. It was by her Inftigatioa 
that Alexander the Great caufed Perfepolis to be 
burnt. 

Laity, the Profellion or Quality of a Layman 5 
or of one that hath not taken upon him Holy Or¬ 
ders. 

Lake, a kind of red colour, ufed in Painting. 
See Simple. 

Lambdacifm, (Greek) a voice in fpeaking which 
is mentioned in Grammar, being an infifting too 
much upon the Letter L, which in Greek is called 
Lambda. 

Lambitb, q. Lomebitb, i. e. a Lomy, or Clayifh 
Road a Town in Surrey, famous for a llately 
Palace belonging to the Archbifhops of Canter¬ 
bury, firffc built by Archbilhop Baldwin, in the 
Year 1183. In this place Hardyknute, the Danifli 
King of England, giving up himfelr wholly to 
luxurious Banquettings, and coftly Entertain¬ 
ments, expired fuddenly, in the midft of his De¬ 
bauchery, and exceflive Cups. 

Lamdoides, the hindermoft Seam of the Skull. 
Lambert, the proper Name of a Man, fignify¬ 

ing in Saxon, Fair Lamb, or as others will have it. 
Far famous. 

Lamecb, or Lameeb, (Hebr. poor or humbled) 
the Son of Methufhael. He is the firft Man record¬ 
ed in the Sacred Scripture to have had two 
Wives j alfo the Son of Metbufhelab. 

To Lament, to bewail lome Lofs or Accident 
with Tears and Groans. 

Lamentable, that deferves Compaflion. 
Lamentation, Complaint and Sorrow, exprels’d 

by Tears and Moans. 
Lamia, (Lat.) certain Female Spirits, or Ap¬ 

paritions, by fome called Faries. 
Lammas-day, the firft of Auguft fo Called, as 

fome fay, becaufe the Priefts, on this Day, were 
wont to gather their Tithe-Lambs others take 
it from the Saxon word LaffncjJ'e, i. e. Bread- 
Mafs, it being kept as a Feaft of Thankfgiving 
for the firft Fruits of the Corn. It is alfo called 
Gule, or Yule of Auguft. See Yule of Auguft. 

Lamp, a fmall Utenfil of Copper or other Me¬ 
tal, for the burning of a Cotton Week continu¬ 
ally fed with Oil. 

Lampafs, vulgarly called the Lampreys •, a Di¬ 
feafe in the Mouth of a Horfe, fo named, becaufe 
it is cured by burning with a Lamp, or a hot 
Iron. 

Lampoon, a kind of Drolling Poem, or Pam¬ 
phlet, wherein any Perfon of the prefent Age is 
mentioned with Reproach or Scurrility. 

Lamprey, or Suckfione, a kind of Filh, called in 
Latin Murana, in Shape like a Serpent or Eel. 

Lampfaeus, a Town upon the HeUefportt, near 
the Coaft of Afia. 

Lancafter, or Loncafter-, (i. e. a Town fituate 
upon the River Lone,) the chief Town of Lan- 
caftiire which lome think to be the fame with 
the ancient Town Longovicum. 

Lancelot, 

Lancelot, the proper Name of a Man, fignify¬ 
ing in Spanifh, a Lance or Spear. 

Lance-pcfado. See Launce-pefado. 

Lancet, a Chirurgeon’s Inftrument ufed in the 
Letting of Blood, Scarifications, opening of Apo- 
ftems, &c. 

To Lancb, to put a-flote a Ship or Boat, out of 
a Dock, or from the Stocks, or place where it 
was built. From the Italian Lanciare, to Dart. 

Landcape, an end of Land or Continent, which 
ftretcheth it felf out into the Sea. 

Land cheap, a payment of 10 d. in the Purcliafe- 
money for every Mark, for all the Lands within 
the Borough of Malden in Ejfex. 

Langraviate, a Countrey belonging to a Land¬ 
grave, which in the Dutch tongue is as much as 
Count, or Earl of a Province, or piece of Land 
given by the Emperor. 

Landfall, a Term ufed by the Sea-men when 
they exped: to fee Landas, we had a good 
Landfall, that is, made Land or faw Land, accor¬ 
ding to the Reckoning. 

Landlockt, a term in Navigation, is when a 
Man fees Land round about him out of a Ship or 
Boat. 

Landloper, (Dutch) a Vagabond that runs up 
and down the Countrey. 

Landmark, in Navigation, is any Mountain, 
Rock, Church, Windmil,orthc like, whereby the 
Pilot knows how they bear by the Compafs. 

Landship. See Lantskip. 

Land-to, juft fo far off at Sea, as a Man can fee 
the Laiidi 

Land-turn, the fame off the Land by night, as 
a Briez is off the Sea by day. 

Langdebeuf, a kind of Buglofs with a yellow 
Flower. 

Langrel, (a term in Gunnery) a loofe ihot, 
which when it is put into the Piece, flies out at 
length when it is difeharged. 

Language, a Series of Words, upon which par¬ 
ticular People are agreed, and of which they 
make ufe ro exprefs their Thoughts. 

Langued, tongued, a term in Blazon, or Heral¬ 
dry, from the French word Longue, a tongue, as 
Langued, Gules, Az.ure, or the like, i. e. having 
the Tongue of fuch or fuch a Colour. 

Languid, (Lat.) weak, faint, languifhing. 
' To Languifh, to live in a daily Decay of Health 

and Strength to fall away, to grow worfe and 
worfe by degrees. 

Languor, (Lat.) a drooping, decaying, lan- 
guilhing. 

Laniation, (Lat.) a butchering or tearing to 
pieces. 

Lank, (old word) (lender or weak; 
Lanner, or Lament, a kind of Hawk called in 

French, Faulcon Lanier. 

Lanniers, in Navigation are fmall Ropes reeved 
into the Deadmens Eyes of all Shrouds, either to 
flacken them, or fet them tought. 

Lanthony, an. Abby in Monmouth/hire, fo famous 
for its fituation and refort, that Robert Bilhop of 
Salisbury, in the days of King Stephen, went on 
purpofe to lee it, and brought the King word. 
That all his, and the Kingdom’s Treafure, would 

not fulfice to build this Cloyfter meaning there¬ 
by, that the Hills wherewith it is inclofed are (b 
high, that the Sun is not to be feen there. 

Landtgrave. See Lmdgrave. 
Lantskip, Landskip, or Paifage a Defcription 

of the Land as far as may be feen above the Hori¬ 
zon, by Hills, Valleys, Cities, Woods, Rivers, &c. 

in a mixt Pidture, which contains both Perfons, 
and the Defcription of a Countrey, or any part 
of a Countrcy. The Perfons are called the Ar- • 
gument, the Landship, the Parergon, or By- 
work. 

Lanthorn, a Utenfil made of tranfparent mat¬ 
ter, wherein is put a lighted Candle, without cx- 
pofing it to Wind or Rain. 

A Magic Lanthorn, a certain fmall Optical Ma- 
cheen. that ihews by a gloomy Light upon a 
white Wall, Spectres and Monitors fo hideous, 
that he who knows not the Secret, believes it to 
be perform’d by Magkk Art. 

Lanugimus, (Lat.) covered with a foft thin 
Down, or Cotron-likc Snbftance, which grow- 
eth upon fome kind of Fruit: Alfo that which 
appeareth upon the Chins of Young Men before 
they come to have perfect Beards. 

Laodicea, a City in Ajia the lefs, which became 
very wealthy by the great Gifts of divers rich 
Citizens, as Jeronymus, (who died worth two 
thoufand Talents) Zeno the Orator, and his Son 
Polemo, whom Auguftus advanced to be King. 

Laomedon, the Father of Priamus, who defrau¬ 
ded Neptune and Apollo of the Wages he had pro- 
mifed them for the building the Walls of Troy. 

Lapicide, (Lat.) a Stone-cutter, a Hewer of 
Stones out ot the Quarry. 

Lapidary, (Lat.) one that polifheth or woiks 
in Stones, a Jeweller. 

Lapidation, ( Lat. ) a ftoning or putting to 

Death with Stones, hurled or flung. 
Lapidification, in Chymiftry is the converting 

any Subftancc to Scones, by diflolving any Metal 
in fome Cor ro five Spirit, and then boiling the 
Diflolution to thcConllftencc of a Stone. 

Lapis Calammaris. Sec Cadmia. 
Lapis H.'emitites, or Bloodflrone, a certain recl- 

dilh Stone, very effectual for the (topping of 
Blood. 

Lapis Judaiais,* White Stone found in Judea, 
of en elegant Form, of the bignefs ot an Acorn, 
difterminated with Lines, fo equally diftant, as if 
they were artificial brayed in a Mortar •, and 
taken inwardly, ic breaks the Stone in the Reins 
and Bladder. 

Lapis Lazuli. See Laz.uk. 
Lapis Tut tec. See Tuty. 

Lapis Nepbriticus, a Stone of great Efficacy a- 
gainft the Stone in the Kidneys, if but bound to 
ones Arm. Ic is mixed of a green and lacteous 
colour, and comes from New Spain. 

Lapis Infer nails, a kind of Stone made of the 
fame Lye that Black Soap is. 

Lapitha, a People of Theftaly, inhabiting the 
Mountain Pindus and Othrys. They were governed 
by Pirithous, had great 'Conflicts with the Cen¬ 

taurs, and were the firft that invented Bridles 
and Saddles. 
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Lapwing, (VanneUus) a kind of Bird fo called 
from the often clapping of its Wings. It is alfo 
called a Hoop, and in French Lapouin. 

L.ippife, is when Grey-hounds open their 
Mouths in their Courfe, or Hounds in the Leaih 
or String, a Term in Hunting. 

Lapfc, (Lai.) a Slip or Fall. It is alfo when an 
original Patron departeth from the right of Pre- 
ienting to a void Benefice, by neglecting to pre¬ 
sent within fix Months unto the Ordinary. 

Laqucary, ( Lat.) the Roof of a Chamber 
vaulted. 

Lar, the chief City of Lariftan, a Province in 
Perfia, defended by a brave Cattle mounted upon 
an imperious Hill, Hot only threatning an Enemy, 
but awing the Town with her frowning pofture. 
Here are the faiveft Dates, Oranges, and Pom- 
granates in all Perfia. 

Larboard, a Term in Navigation, the left fide 
of a Boat or Ship. 

Larceny, (from the French Word Larrecin, i. e. 
Theft) a word tiled in Common Law, and is ei¬ 
ther great Lar my, namely, when the things 
ttoln exceed the value of twelve pence ; or Petit- 
Larceny, when the things ttoln exceed not fuch a 
Value. 

The Larch-tree, (Larix) a Tree fo called from 
Larijjd, a City of TheJJ'aly, where it was firft 
known. It hath Leaves like a Pine-tree, and bear¬ 
ed] a kind of Drug called Agaricum, which is of 
an exhilarating nature. And of which that ex¬ 
cellent purging Pill is made, called Hicra cum 
Agarico. Alfo the Gum of this Tree is that fort 
of Turpentine, commonly called Venice Turpen¬ 
tine. 

Lard, the Flead or Fat of a Hogs Belly. The 
Larding of Meat, is the flicking little flices of Ba¬ 
con In the Flefh of Hares or Fowl. 

Lares. See Lara. 
Large, the greateft meafure of Mufical quantity 

in ufe, one Large containing two Longs, one 
Long two Briefs, one Brief two Semi-Briefs. 

Large or Lash, a term in Navigation, to go 
Large or Lask, is when they have a frefh Gale or 
fair wind, and all Sails drawing. 

Large, broad, bulky, wide. We fay of Peo¬ 
ple knavifhly given, that they have large Confci- 
ences. 

Largefs, (French) a free Gift beftowed upon 
any one; alfo Liberality. 

Lari us, the greateft Lake in Italy, vulgarly cal¬ 
led Lago di Como, containing Sixty Miles from 
North to South. 

Lariffa, the name of Divers Cities, as in Pclo- 
ponnefus, TheJJ'aly, Crete, and other places. 

Larkfpur, (Confolida Regalis) a Flower, where¬ 
of there be many varieties, much regarded a- 
mongft Florifts. 

La-ewer, that part of the Cornice which de¬ 
fends the reft of the Work from Wind and Wea¬ 
ther. 

Larvated, (Lat.) masked or vizarded, for the 
reprefenting lome Gobling, or dreadful Spirit. 

Larynx, (Greek') the top or Head of the Afpera 
A'teria. This Cartilage is the Inftrument by 
which we breath, and frame our Voice. 

Las, Laas, or Lace ( old word) (Laqueus) a 
Gin or Snare. 

Lascivious, (Lat.) of a wanton Carriage, Ioofe, 
or dFeminate in Behaviour. 

To Lafe or Lajh, a term in Navigation. See 
Latchets. 

Lask, a Difeafe called in Greek Diarrhaa, caus¬ 
ing an immoderate loofnefs of the Belly, and co- 
meth from the Latin word Laxitas, i.e. Loofnefs; 
alfo a Term in Navigation. See Large. 

Lajfitudc, (Lat.) an extream Wearinefs. Said 
alfo of a Heavinefs of the Limbs,or an ObftruAi- 
on of the Animal Spirits in the Nerves and 
Mufcles, 'prognofticating fome approaching Sick- 
nefs. 

Lafi, fignifies a Burthen, and in particular a 
certain Weight or Meafure, as a Latt of Pitch 
containing i+ Barrels, a Latt of Hides, a Latt of 
Codfilh 12 Barrels, a Latt of Herrings 20 Cades, 
a Latt of Corn 10 Quarters, &c. 

Lafi alfo in the Eaft Marflies of Kent fignifies a 
Court held by 14 Jurats, fummon’d by the Bay- 
liffs thereof, wherein they make Orders, lay and 
levy Taxes, impofe Penalties, &c. 

Lafiage or Ltftage, a Cuftom challenged in 
Markets or Fairs for carrying of things; alfo the 
Ballaft of a Ship. It cometh from the Saxon word 
Lafi, which ilgnifieth a certain kind of weight ; 
alfo a Burthen in general. 

Latchets, in Navigation are fmall Lines fowed 
in the Bonnets and Drablets, like Loops to lalh or 
make faftthe Bonnet to the Courfe, or the Courfe 
to the Drablet; which is called lalhing the Bon¬ 
net to the Courfe, or the Drablet to the Bonnet. 

Latent, (Lat.) lying hid. 
Lateral, (Lat.) belonging to the fides of any 

thing. 
Later anus, a Patrician of Rome fo called, be- 

caufe he ufed to skulk and hide himfelf, for the 
taking of his Eafe and Pleafure; he being defign- 
ed Conful, was flain by the Command of Nero. 
And many Ages after, his Houfes being very large 
and ftately, were given by the Emperor Confian- 
tine to the Pope, and everfince it hath been called 
the Later an Palace. 

A Latere, a Term made life of to Dignifie 
fuch Cardinals as the Pope fends to the Courts of 
Foreign Princes, as much as to fay, Counfellors 
always at his Elbow. 

Laticlavc, or Cloak of the Broad Nail, a kind 
of broad Purple Garment, which ufed to be a 
Badge of the Senator ian Order among the ancient 
Romans. A Clonk of the narrow Nail, was of the 
Equeltrian, or Knightly Order. 

Latimer, the name of a Town and Barony in 
Buckinghamfhire; as alfo of feveral great Families 
in this Nation. This word, according as Cam¬ 
den obferves, ilgnifying as much as Truckman or 

• Interpreter. 
Latin, the Language formerly fpoken in Rome, 

and now the Foundation of all Learning, and 
known to all Learned Men. 

Latinifm, a fpeaking after the Idiom of the 
Latin Tongue. 

Latinhy, (Lat.) an incorrupt fpeaking, or pro¬ 
nouncing of the Latin Tongue. 

Latinus, 

Latinus, an ancient King of Italy, who married 
h!s Daughter Lavinia to nyEneas. 

Latitancy, or Latitation, (Lat.) a lurking or 
lying hid. 

Latitat, the name of a Writ, whereby all Men 
in Perfonal Actions, are called originally to the 
Kings Bench, becaufo a Man is fuppofed Latitare, 
i.e. to lie hid. 

Latitude, (Lat.) breadth or widenefs. In A- 
ftronomy, the Latitude of a Star, is the Arch of a 
great Circle made by the Poles of the Eciiptick, 
intercepted between the Star and the Eciiptick. 
The Latitude of a place is the Arch of the Meri¬ 
dian, intercepted between the Equinoctial and 
the Zenith of the place given. 

Latitudinarians in Religion, are thofe who pro- 
fefs a Freedom, and as it were a greater Latitude 
than ufual in th eir Principles and Do&rine. It is 
alfo vulgarly applied to fuch as take a more than 
ordinary Liberty in their Lives and Conventi¬ 
ons. 

Latona, the Daughter of Cans, one of the 
Titans, got with Child by Jupiter, which fo in- 
cenfed Juno, that Ihe fent the Serpent Pytho to 
flay her. Whereupon Ihe fled to her Sitter Arte- 
ria, and was delivered of Twins, Apollo and Di¬ 
ana. 

Latrocination, (Lat.) a committing of robbery, 
or hainous theft. 

Lavatrine, (Lat.) a Square Stone in a Kitchin, 
with a hole in it for the Water to pafs through, 
^ Sink. 

Laud, Praife, Commendation; a word not 
much in ufe at this time. *• 

Laudable, (Lat.) worthy of Praifei or Com¬ 
mendation. 

Laudanum, certain Compofitions in Pharmacie 
that have Opium for their Foundation. 
' Lauden, or Lothen, a Countrey in the South 

part of Scotland, anciently inhabited by the 
Pitts. 

To Lavear, (among Navigators; to fail with a 
fide-wind,to go an oblique courfe when the Wind 
is contrary. 

Lavedan, an Iron-grey Gennet fo called, be- 
caufe it is bred on Lavedon, one of the Pyrenean 
Mountains, whereon the belt Horfes of France 
are bred. 

Lavender, a kind of Plant, or otherwife called 
Spikenard ; in Latin Lavendula. 

Laver, or Ewer, a Veflel to walh in; from the 
Latin word Lavare, i. e. to watt. 

Laverd, or Loverd, (old word) Lord. 
To Laugh, to give Teftimonies of inward Joy 

by outward Signs, more efpecially difplayed by 
the Motions of the Countenance, and a loud E- 
miflion of the Voice. To laugh at, to fcorn, to 
contemn. 

Laughter, peculiar only to Men, is an outward 
Teftimony of Joy caufed by a delightful Objeft. 

LauncepcSado, or Lanceprefado, (French) the 
ioweft Officer in a Foot Company, or he that 
commands over a Maniple, which is a Band of 
ten Soldiers. 

To Launch. See to Lamb. 

Laund, or Lawn in a Park,(Span. Landd) plain 
untilled Ground. 

Lavolta, (Lat.) a Courfe held in failing ; alfo 
a kind of Dance. 

Laver eat, (Lat.) Crowned with Lawrel or the 
Bay-tree, which ufed to be worn by Conquerors 
in token of Triumph; alfo Laureated Letters, 
were Letters wrapt up in Laurel, or Bay-leaves, 
which the Roman Captains were wont to fend to 
the Senate, to give them notice of their Vidto- 
ries. This Plant is faid to be Proof againft 
Thunder and Lightning. Laurels, by a Figure 
called Metonymy, is oft-times ufed for Triumph 
or Victory. 

S. Laurence, the name of a famous Martyr,who 
being a Deacon and Queftor of the Roman Church, 
is faid to have been broiled to Death by Valerian, 

the Prefedt of that City. 
Acca Laurentia, the Wife of Faufiulus, Shep¬ 

herd to Amulius King of the Latins, who took 
Romulus and Remus, and nurfed them up fccret- 
ly as her own, they being brought to her by her 
Husband Faufiulus, who found them fucking of 
a Wolf at the Root of a Fig-tree. 

Law in general, is a Rule or Meafure, direft- 
ing and obliging a Rational Creature in Moral 
Aftions, ordain’d by him that has Power. 

Law of Anns, a Law that giveth Precepts how 
rightly to proclaim War, to make and obferve 
Leagues, to fet upon the Enemy, to puniffi Of¬ 
fenders in the Camp, &c. 

Law of Mark, Mart, or Reprifal, is that where¬ 
by Men take the Goods of that People, of whom 
they have received wrong, and cannot get ordi¬ 
nary Juftice, when ever they can catch them 
within their own Territories or Limits. 

Law-Merchant, a fpecial Law, proper to Mer¬ 
chants, and differing from the Common Law of 
England. 

Law-day, a Leet, or County-Court. 
Law 'mg of Dogs. See Expeditate. 

Lawleji Man. The lame as Outlaw. 
Lawn. Sec Laund. 

Lawlefs Court. On Kingffjill at Rockford in Ef- 

fex, upon every Wednefday Morning next after 
Michaelmas-Day, at Cock crowing, is held a 
Court, vulgarly called the Lawlefs Court. They 
wbifper, and have no Candle, nor any Pen and 
Ink but a Coal; and he that ows Suit or Service 
there, and appears not, forfeits double his Rent 
for every hour he is miffing. 

A Lax, a kind of Filh without Bones. 
Laxation, (Lat.) a loofening, eafiBg, or fetting 

free. 
Laxity, (Lat.) Loofnefs. 
Lay, (French) a Song. 
To Lay, in Gardening is to bend down the 

Branches, and cover them that they may take 
Root. In Navigation, to Lay a Land, to fail from 
it juft as far as you can fee. 

Layer, or Bed, the Channel of a Creek of the 
Sea, wherein they throw fmall Oyfters to breed, 
which are forbidden by the Law of the Admiral¬ 
ty to be taken till they are fo big, that a large 
Shilling may be heard to rattle between both 
Shells being ihut, 

Laymanj 
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Layman, one that followeth Secular Imploy- 
ments, or that hath not entred into Holy Orders. 
See Laity. 

LayftalL a place to lay Dung or Rubbilh. 
Lamct, (Ital.) an Hofpital, a Spittle for La- 

zers, or Lepers. . . . f 
Lazarus, (Hebr. Lords help; the principal ot 

this Name, was the Bethanian whom Chrift railed 
to Life, after he had been four days in the 

Grave. _ t 
Laz.uk, Lapis Lazuli, a kind of Azure, or 

Sky-coloured Stone, ot which Vltra mar me is 
made. Of which one fort is brought from the 
Ealt, the other from Germany, both much ufed 

in Phylick. 

L. E. 

Lea of Yarn, every Lea of Yarn at Kidder- 
minfitr lhall contain 200 Threds reel’d on a Reel 
four yards about. 

Lead, the loweft Priz’d of all Metals, blacker 
and more weighty than Tin, compos’d of a 
Terreftrial Salt and Sulphur, impure and ill di- 
gefted, and of an imperfect Mercury, approach¬ 
ing to the Nature of Antimony. 

Leach, (old word) a Phyfician. 
To Leach, a Term ufed among Carvers, as 

when they fay Leach that Brawn. 
Leah, (Hebr.) painful, Laban s eldeit Daugh¬ 

ter, who was firft given in Marriage to Jacob. 
A League, a certain proportion of Ground in 

length only confiding of about two or three 
Miles; it is called in Latin Ltuca, from the Greek 
word Leucos, i. e. White; bccaufc formerly the 
end of every League ufed to be noted with a 
white Stone, whence ad primum aut fecundutu la- 
pi dem ah urbe, at the full or fecond Stone from 
the City, was as much as to fay, one or two 
Leagues from the City. League is alfo derived 
from the Latin word Ligarc, and fignifieth a Trea¬ 
ty of Confederacy between Princes and S'atcs to 
attack a common Enemy, or to defend them- 
felves, when they have the fame Intcreft of Re¬ 
ligion and State. 

Leafdian, or Hleafdian, (Saxon.) a Lady. 
Learn or Liam (among Hunters; is a Line to 

hold a Dog in, it is called a Lcafh. 
Leander, a noble Youth cf Abydos, a Town in 

Afia, fituated upon the Shore of the Hellefpont ; 
he being in love with Hero, one of Venus Nuns, 
who dwelt in Seftos,a Town of the oppofite Bank, 
ufed to fv.im over to her in the Night time, 
w'rtich having done feveral times without danger, 
atiength in his paflage over he was overwhelmed 
by a Storin, and drowned in the Hellefpont. 

Leafe, a word ufed in Common Law, and ITg- 
nifieth a Demifmg, Letting of Lands or Tene¬ 
ments, or Right of a Rent unto another for 
term of Years, or of Life, or for a Rent referved. 
If it be in writing, it is called a Leafe by Inden¬ 
ture ; if by word of Mouth, a Leafe Parole; the 
Party that letteth the Leafe, is called the LeajJ'or, 

the Party that taketh it, the Leaffee ; being deri- | 
ved from the French word Layer, i. e. to leave 
or permit. 

Leafe, or Leajh, in Faulconry is a fmall long 
Thong of Leather by which the Faulconer hold- 
eth his Hawk fait, folding it about his Finger. 

Leaf)). See Learn. 
LeaJ'ungs, or Leafings, (Saxon.) lies. 
Leafure, the time when a Man has little or no¬ 

thing to do. 
Leaven, Fermentum, a piece of Dough kept a 

while in Salt, by its fournefs to give a relilh to 
the whole Batch, and make it ferment. 

Leaverct, (French) Diminutive, a young Hare. 
Lecanomancy, (Greek) a Divining by Water in 

a Bafon. 
LeCtern, (French Lettrin) the Readers Desk in 

a Church. 
Lettfiern, (Lat.) the fetting out, and adorning 

of a Bed for a Compotation, or Banquet; a Cu-„ 
Horn ufed by the Ancients at their Solemn Feafts, 
who alfo ufed to rear the Images of their Gods 
upon their Pillows. 

Leilurcr, or LcBor, (Lat.) Publick Profellor, 
a Reader of Lc&ures, i. e. certain Portions of an 
Author, or Science, read in the Publick Schools. 
Ufed now-a-days for a Minifter that preaches at 
a Pari Hi Church in the Afternoon, having no fet- 
Icd Benefits, but only the free Gift of the Pa- 
rilhioners. 

Leda, the Wife of Thejlius, and the Daughter of 
Tyndarus, King of Laconia; Hie being got with 
Child by Jupiter, (who to deceive her, transform¬ 
ed himfelf into a Swan; brought forth two Eggs, 
out of one of which was born Pollux and Helena, 
out of the other Caflor and Clitemneftra. 

Leech of a Sail, is the outiide of the skirt of a 
Sail, from the Earing to the Clew, and Leech- 
lincs are fmall Ropes made faft to the Leech of 
the Top-fails. 

Lad, or Leid-moncth, fo called, faith Somncr, 
tjuafi Loud-moneth, from the old Saxon word Hlyd, 
a noife or tumult. The Month of March, where¬ 
in the Winds have been obferved to blow high 
and loud. Alfo Lid Pities is an old Appellation 
of Cuw-bides. 

Leeds, a Cafilc in Kent, which Bartholomew 
Lord Baldifmtr fortified againft King Edward the 
Second, who had freely given it him, whereupon 
he loft his Life. Alfo a place in Torkfhh e, where 
Ofxvay King of Northumberland overthrew Penda 
the Mercian. 

Leeks, (Lat. Forrum) a Pot-herb well known. 
Leafang, is a Rope reeved into the Cringles of 

the Couries, when Sea-men would hale in the 
bottom of the Sail, to lafh on a Bonnet, or take 

in the Sail. 
The Leer of a Deer, a term among Hunters, tnc 

place wherein he lies to dry himfelf, afeer he hath 
been wet by the Dew. 

Leero. Set Lynch. 
Lees, (Faces) the Dregs of Wines of which 

Diftillcis make thfcir Strong Water. 
Lett, (Saxon.) a Law-day, whence Court-Lat 

is a Court of Jurifdiftion belonging to the Lord 
of a Manner ; in which Court all Oflences undei 
High-Trcafbp, are inquired into. Some punifhed, 
and others referved tor the Juftices of Aflsze. 
The Letts were called by the Romans Fafli,where¬ 

in 
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in the Pr<etor might lawfully keep Court, and ad- 
minifter Juftice, which was not done without 
the fpeaking of thefe three Words, Do, Dico, 
Addico, i. e. I give, viz. Way to Aftions and 
Suits; I fpeak, viz. The Law ; I judge, viz. 
Matters and Men. 

Leeward Ttde, is when the Wind and the Tide 
go both one way. 

Legacy, a Gift bequeathed by a Teftator in his 
Will to any private Perfon, or to a Corporation. 

Legality, (Lat.) Lawfiilnefs, an obferving of 
the Law.' 

Legatary, (Lat.) one to whom a Legacy is be¬ 
queathed. 

Legation, (Lat.) the fending of a Meflage, or 
Embaflage. 

Legate., (Lat.) an Orator, or Ambaflador to 
any Princei But it is a Title molt appropriated to 
him that is fent from the Pope to any Foreign 
Prince, the Popes Legate being equivalent to the 
Extraordinary Ambaflador of any other Prince: 
Hence Legatine belonging to a Legate. 

Legend, or Legendary, (French) the Title of a 
Book, containing the Lives of the Saints; alfo 
words graven about the Edge of a piece of Coyn. 

Legeolim, the ancient Name of a Town in York- 
fhire, vulgarly called Cafileford, where in old 
times the Citizens of York flew many of King 
EthelrcePs Army. 

A Leger-Book, a Regifter that belongs to No¬ 
taries or Merchants. 

Legerdemain, (French) as it were, flight of 
Hand, couzenage, or jugling Tricks. 

Leg, that part of a Man’s Body, between the 
Knee and the Ancle, confuting of two Bones, one 
outward and another inward, which is the lar¬ 
ger. 

Legion, (Lot.) a Body of Soldiers among the 
stiemtiiomans, confuting of three or. four thou- 
land (Foot, ana three or four hundred Horfe. 
After wards being increafed to fix thouiand Foot, 
and fix hundred Horfe, every ordinary Foot Le¬ 
gion confuting of ten Cohorts, every Cohort of 
three Maniples, every Maniple of two Centuries, 
and each Century of one hundred Men; likewife 
every Horfe Legion contained fix- Turma, or 
Troops, every Troop ten Decuries, and every 
Demy ten Men: Alfo there.were in every Le¬ 
gion four Orders of Soldiers, the Triarii, the 
principes, the Hajlati or Spearmen, the Velites or 
Light-armed. 

Legionary(Lat.) belonging to a Legion. 
Legiflative, (Lat.) having Authority to make 

or give Laws. 
Legifiator, (Lat.) a Law-giver. 
Legifi, (Lat.) a Lawyer. 
Legitimate, (Lat.) Lawful, done according 

to Law and Right: Alfo Legitimate Children, 
are thofe that are born in Matrimony. 

Legitimation, the Aft whereby Natural Chil¬ 
dren are made Lawfully begotten! 

Leguminous, (Lat.) belonging to Pulfe. 
f Legs, in Navigation are (mail Ropes put 

through the Bolt-ropes of the Main and Fore- 
fail; near a Foot in length. Legs in Trigono¬ 
metry fignifie the (horteft fides in a right angled 
plain Triangle. 

Leicefter, the chief City of Lcicefierfhire, called 
alfo Legeocefier, Leogora, and Legeceflria. This 
City was befieged by King Henry the Third, 
(when Earl Robert rebelled againft him) and the 
Wall round about it utterly demolilhed. 

Leyden, an Univerfity in the Low-Countreys, 
ere&ed by WiBamPnnce of Orange, in the Year 
1575. where there is an excellent Phylick Gap; 
den, a curious Anatomy Theater, and an excel¬ 
lent Library of choice Manuscripts. 

Leinfler, a Province in Ireland, containing 
thefe following Counties, Kilkenny, Caterlogh, 
Qmens-Comty, Ktngs-Comty, Kildare, Wexford, 
Dublin. 

Leman, a Concubine, or Catamite, (Pullus Jo* 
vis.) 

Lemamus, the Lake Leman, upon which Hands 
the City of Geneva. 

Lemma, the Title or Argument in a Mathe¬ 
matical Author of what he intends to treat. A 
Propofition that ferns for the D°monftration of 
a Theorem, or the framing a Problem. 

Lemnos, an Ifland in the tAigsan Sea, famous 
for the fall of Vulcan, who by reafon of his De¬ 
formity, being thrown down from Heaven, afioon 
as he was born, \apned to light in this place, 
whence be was- called the LetnmanGod. ■ 

Lemper, 2 Town in Herefordfhire, fb called q. 
Leonminfter, from a Lion that geared to a cer¬ 
tain Religious Man as fome have fabled; others 
more probably derive it from a Church of Nuns, 
built by Merwalck, a King of the Mercians. For 
thofe which we called Nuns, the ancient Britains 
termed Leans. Some there are that derive it 
from Line, whereof the belt fort groweth there. 
The Territory about this Town, for about two 
Mile in compafs it is called Lemfier Ore, from 
the Latin Ora, a Bound, and is famous for the 
bell fort of Wool. It was defaced by W. de Bre- 
ofa, Lord of Brecknock, when he revolted from 
King John. 

Length, the firft Dimenfion of Bodies cOnfide- 
red in their utraoft Extent. 

Lenity, (Lat.) mildnefs, foftnefs/gentlenefs/ 
Lenitive, or Lenient, ( Lat.) foftning, of an 

aflvvaging or pacifying Power. 
Lenitude, (Lat.) the fame as Lenity. 
Lennox, a County in the South part of Scot¬ 

land, fo called from the River Levin, which Pfo- 
lamy calleth Letanmius. This Countrey is bum¬ 
bled with the Title of Dukedom. 

Lentigenous, (Lat.) belonging to Lentils, 
which are a land of round and flat Pulfe grow¬ 
ing in hot Countreys; alfo full of little Pimples 
or Freckles, refembling Lentils. 

Lentisk, (Lentifcus) a kind of Tree called the 
Maftick-tree, from which there is taken a Gum 
of very great Vertue. 

Lenitude, (Lat.) flacknefs, flownefs, or negli¬ 
gence. 

Lent-feafon, (in Lat. Qtiadrigefma) a Faft of 
Forty days, inftituted by the Cnurch, and firft 
appointed to be kept in England' by Ercombert a 
King of Kent. 

Leo, the Name of feveral Roman Emperors 
Reigning.at Confiantinople; alfo the name of fe* 

vctal 



vct'al Popes of Rome, There was alfo of this 
Name an eminent Sophift of Byzantium ; alfo one 
of the Twelve Signs, into which the Sun enters 
in *}uly. 

Lcodegur, or Leger, a German Proper Name, 
fignifying a Gatherer of the People. 

Leodium,. a famous City of Germany, ancient¬ 
ly called Elurimm Augufia ; and is faid to have 
been built by Ambiorigcs, a King of Germany, 
who alfo called it Legia, from the cutting off of 
a Roman Legion in a Valley near unco it. At this 
day it is named Lutticb or Ltige. 

Leufflan, i.e. moil beloved, a Saxon Name, Le- 
ofwin, i. e, Winlove. 

Leob, {Sax.) Light. 
Leonard, the Proper Name of a Man, lignify- 

ing in Dutch, Popular Difpofition, as Lipfius will 
have it ; but, as others fay. Lionlike Difpofition. 

Leonidas, a famous Captain and King of the 
Lacedemonians, who defending the Straights of 
Thermopylce again ft the whole Army of Xerxes, 
was hiinfelf flain, together with all his Men. 

Leonine, (Lat.) cruel, favage, of a Lion-like 
Nature. 

Leopardor Libber#, a cfci-tain African Beaft, 
other wife called a Panther. Tlk Beaft is all over 
full of ftreaks, or little fpots, and is begotten be¬ 
tween a Pard and i Lionefs. 

Leopold q. Leopold, the Proper Name of a 
Man, lignilying-tli Dutch, Defender of the Peo¬ 
ple. 

Leorning-cnight, (Sax.) a Difciple, or Scholar. 
Lep and Lace, a Cuftom within the Mannor of 

IVrittel in Ejfex, that every Cart that comes over ! 
a pare thereof, called Gmnbury, except it be a 
Nobleman’s Cart, pays Money to the Lord of 
the Mannor. 

Lepanto, a City of Locris, a Province of Greece, 
famous for the great Victory gained by the Chri- 
ftians over the Turks in the year 1571. It was an¬ 
ciently called Naupactus. 

Lcpid, (Lat.) neat, jocund, pleafant in Speech 
or Behaviour. 

Lcprofie, (Lat.) a kind of Difeafe which cau- 
feth a white Scurf to run all over the Body •, it 
is alfo termed Elephantiafts, from the roughnefs 
of an Elephants Skin which it refembleth. 

Leptology, (Greek) in Rhetorick is a Defcription 
of minute and fordid things. 

Lerida, an Academical Town of Arragon in 
Spain, anciently called Ilcrda. 

Lerma, a Town of Old Cajlile in Spain, near 
Surges, the Metropolis of that Province. This 
Town gives Title and Seat to a Duke who is one j 
of the chief of the Nobility of Spain. 

Lerna, a Lake near the City of Argos, where 
the Serpent Hydra was Gain by Hercules. 

Le Roy le veut, By thefe Words the Royal Af- 
lent is fignify'd by the Clerk of the Parliament 
to Publick Bills, which gives Life to them which 
before were Embrio’s: 

Le Roy s'avifera, By thefe Words to a Bill pre- 
fented to the King by his Parliament, are under- 
ftood his abfolute Denial of that Bill, in a more 
Civil Way. 

Lesbos, an Illand in the vEgean Sea, which in 

old time obtained the Empire of all Troas. It is 
now called Metelin, from the chief City thereof 
Mitylcne ; the other principal lflands in this Sea, 
are EriJJ'os, Antijfa, Form, Metbymm. 

Lefmage, (Itttl.) thrifeinefs, fparingnefs, good 
husbandry ; from Ltfina, which fignifieth a Cob- 
levs Aul. 

Lcffee, and Lejfor. See Leafe. 
Lejfes, the Dung of a Boar. 
Lejjian-diet, a moderate, temperate Diet ; froth 

Lefftus, a famous modern Phyfician, who wrote 
divers Rules for the keeping of an exaft and tem¬ 
perate Diet. 

Left age. See Lajtage.. 
Leftrigones, or Lafirigones, st certain barbarous 

People, and of a vaft Giantlike Stature, that an¬ 
ciently, inhabited Formia, a City Of Campania, and 
were laid to live upon Humane Flelh. 

Letany, (Greek) the Book of Divine Service 
ufed in Churches. 

Lethality, (Lat.) Deadlines, or Mortality. 
Lethargick, (Greek) fick of a Lethargy, i.e. a 

Dileafe which caufeth an exceffive Drowfinefi 
and Sleepinefs, proceeding from a Heap of too 
much or incongruous moilt Matter within the 
Pores of the Barky Subftance of the Braim 

Lethaan, (Lat.) forgetful; from Lethe, a Ri- 
vtr of Hell, which the Poets feign to be of that 
Nature, that the Water of it being drunk, cau¬ 
feth Oblivion or Forgetfiilnefs. 

Lethiferous, (Lat.) bringing Death, deadly. 
Letter-mi/Jive, (Lat.) an Epiftle or Letter fent 

from one Party to another 5 from the Latin word 
Mittcrei h e. to fend. 

Letters of Attorney, Writings whereby an At¬ 
torney, or any Friend, made choice of for that 
purpofe, is appointed to do a lawful Aft in ano- 
thers ftead. From which Warrants of Attorney 
differ in this. That befide being fealed and deli¬ 
vered before fufficient Witnefs, they muft alfo be 
acknowledged before a Juftice or Serjeant. 

Letters of Mart, or Mark, are Letters which 
authorife any one to take by force of Arras thofe 
Goods which are due by the Law of Mark. See 
Late of Marque. 

Letters Patents, are Writings fealed open with 
the Broad Seal of England, whereby a Man is au¬ 
thored to do, or enjoy any . thing, which of 
himfelf he could not; from the Latin word Pa- 
tere, i. e. to lie open. 

Letice, a Chriftian Name of feveral Women 
from the Latin Word Latitia, i. e. Joyfulnefs 
Mirth. 

Lettice, a kind of Plant called in Latin LaSuca, 
becaufe in Women that eat of it, it breedeth 
Milk. 

Levant and Couchant, (French) terms ufed in 
Common Law, when the Beafts or Cattle of a 
Scranger come into another Man’s Ground, and 
there have remained a good fpace, i. e. Riling and 
lying down: Levant, is alfo taken for the Ea- 
ftern Countreys. 

Levari Facias, the Name of a Writ direfted 
to the Sheriff; for the Levying a Sum of Money 
upon the Lands of him that hath forfeited hk 
Recognifancer 

Levatory, 

Ltvatory, in Chymrgery, an Inftrument to ele¬ 
vate the deprefied Cranium. 

Leucopbkgmatick, (Greek) troubled with a Dif¬ 
eafe called Leucophlegmaty, i, e. Droplic, caufed 
by the abounding of White Flegm; : 

Leuco tbea. See Ino. 
Leucothoc, the Daughter of Orchamus, King of 

the Babylonians, who being got with Child by 
Apollo, Orchamus in a great Fury caufed her to be 
buried alive. Whofe Death Apollo grieving ar, 
transformed her into the Frankinccnfe-Trcc. 

Leuftra, a Town in Bosotia, where the Thebans 
under Epaminondas gave the Lacedemonians fo to¬ 
tal an Overthrow', that they could never after re¬ 
cover themfelvcs. 

Level, an Inftrument ufed by Carpenters, and 
other Mecanic Artificers. The ufe of it is for 
the trial of a Plain or Floor, whether it lie Paral¬ 
lel to the Horizon, or no. 

Level Coil, (French) is, when he that hath loft 

the Game fits out, and gives another his place, as 

it were, Lever le cul, i.e. To lift up, or remove 

the Buttock ; it is alio called Hitch-buttock. 

Leven, a piece of fowr Dough, imbib’d with 
fome Acid, which being mix’d with other Dough, 
caufes it to rife, ferment, and fwell.. In Theo¬ 
logy we call the Levcn of Sin,our Inclination to do 
Evil, proceeding from the Corruptnefs of our 
Nature. 

Levi, (Hebr.) joined or coupled, Jacob's third 
Son by Leah. 

To Levy, (French) fignifieth in Common Law, 
to ereft or fet up ; alfo to tax, or gather Money. 

Leviathan, an Hebrew word, fignifying a 
Whale, or as fome think, a Water Serpent of a 
vaft Bignels. 

Levigation, or Lavigation, (Lat.) a making 
plain or fmooth. 

Levitical, belonging to the Tribe of Levi, or 
to the Prieftly Office, which, in the time of the 
Law, was the peculiar Inheritance of that Tribe. 

Levity, (Lat.) Lightnels. 

Lewis, the chief Town of Suffex, famous for 
the great pitcht Battel fought between King Hen¬ 
ry the Third, and the Barons of England; 

Lewis, (Ludovicus) the proper Name of a Man, 
contrafted from Lodowick. ^Df this Name the 
prefent King of Frame is the Fourteenth; there 
were alfo of this Name five Roman-German Em¬ 
perors. 

Lewlin, or Lewellitt, the proper Name of a Man, 
fignifying in the Old Britifh tongue. Lion-like; 
and is equivalent to the Latin Name Leontius, and 
Leoninus. 

Lexicon, (Greek) a Vocabulary or Dictionary. 
Lex talionis, (Lat.) a Law which recompcnceth 

exaftly one good or ill turn for another. 
Leyerwit, Lotherwit, (Sax.) a Liberty to take 

amends of him that defilcth ones Bond-woman, 
without Licenfe. 

L. H. 

Lban, in the Britifh tongue fignifieth a Church, 
as Lban Badern Faur, the Church of Great Patern; 
Lban Stupbadon, the Church of S. Stephens. 

L. I. 

Libation, (Lat.) an offering up, or facrificing 
to God ; the firft tafte of any thing that is eat or 
drunk. 

To Lib, (old word) to geld.- : 
Libanus, (Greek Frankincenfe; a Hill in Syria. 
Libbardsbanc, a fort of Herb called in Latin 

Doronicum. 
Libel, (Lat.) a little Bock ; alfo, a fcandalous 

or inveftive Writing, fccretly caftabroad,or pub- 
lilhed by ftcalth; alfo an original Declaration of 
any Aftion in the Civil Law. 

Liberality, a Vertue imparting to ethers exter¬ 
nal Benefits, more efpecially Money, freely and 
cordially, and according to due Circumftanccs. 

Liberate, (Lat.) the Name of a Warrant iflii- 
ing out of the Chancery, to the Treafurer, Cham¬ 
berlain, and Barons of the Exchequer, for the 
payment of any Annual Penfion, or other Sums 
granted under the Broad Seal. 

Liberation, (Lat.) a freeing or delivering. 
Liber Pater, a Name attributed to Bacchus, the 

God of Wine. 
Libertas, ( Lat.) a Priviledge held by Grant 

or Prcfcription, whereby Men injoy fome Benefit 
or Favor beyond the ordinary Subjeft. Alfo the 
Name of a Goddefs among the ancient Romans, 
who had a Temple built unto her upon the Hill 
Aventinus. 

Liber tat Urns AUocandis, a Writ that lieth for a 
Citizen or Burghels of a City, who refufing or 
deferring to allow for his Priviledge, is implead¬ 
ed before the King’s Juftices. 

Liberty, the Natural State of Man, wherein he 
exercifes all the Movements of his Will. The 
Condition of a Man, who is able to act without 
Obftacle or Impediment. In the Plural Number 
Liberties fignific Rights, Privilcdgcs, Immuni¬ 
ties. 

Libertinifn, (Lat.) the ftate and condition of 
a Libertine, i. e. One born or made free, a Free¬ 
man ; alfo Libci-tinifm, or Libertinage, is taken 
for Senfuality, Licentioufnefs, a diflolute Life ’ 
and Converfation. A want of Veneration for the 
Myfteries of Religion. 

Libidinous, (Lat.) fcnfual, incontinent, full of 
luftful Dcfires. 

Libitim, an ancient Goddefs worlhipcd by 
the Romans, who was the Patronefs of Funerals, 
Sepulchres, and all things belonging to the 
Dead. 

Libra, the Name of one of the Twclve Signs 
of the Zodiack,into which the Sun entering in the 
Month of September, caufeth the Autumnal Equi- 
noftial. ’Tis the Boufe of Feme, and Exaltati¬ 
on of Saturn, airy, moveable, hot, moift, &c. 

Library, (Lat.) a Study, or place where Books 
are kept. 

Libration, (Lat.) a weiging or balancing. 
LibrataTerra, contains four Oxgangs, and eve¬ 

ry Oxgang 13 Acres. 
Lybia, the fourth part of the World, common¬ 

ly called Africa. 
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Liburnum, commonly called by the Italians Li- | 
<!vorno, and by us Ligorne ; a moll noted Port- 
Town in the Territory of the Great Duke of 
rJ tiffany, and the chief Emporium or place of 
Trade in all Italy. 

f Licenfe to ariff, in Common Law is a Liberty 
given by the Court to a Tenant that is ElToyned 
De malo IcBi, in a real A&ion, after he hath 
been viewed by Knights thereunto appointed •, 
until which time, if the Demandant can prove 
that he hath been feen out of his Chamber, or 
walking up .and down his Grounds, he lhall be 
adjudged to be deceitfully Efloyned. 

Licentiate, (Lat.) one that hath full Licence 
or Authority to pra&ife in any Art ; the fame 
with him that we commonly call Batchelor of Di¬ 
vinity, or of Phyfick, or of Civil Law 5 and in 
Common Law, a Barrefter. 

Licentious, (Lat.) loofe, diforderly, unruly. 
Lichfield, a Town of Staff,ordfhire, by Bede 

called Licidfield', i. e. The Field of Dead Bodies, 
from a great number of People, who, as fome 
fay, were Martyred here in the time of Diocle- 
fian. 

Lich-fowls, ominous, or ill-boding Birds, as 
the Night-Raven and Lich-Owl, commonly called 
the Scritcb-Owl : The word Litch fignifieth in the 
Saxon Language, a Carcafe, or Dead Body. 

Limitation, {Lat.) a fetting out to Sale to him 
that will give molt. 

Licite, (Lat.) lawful, allowable. 
. Litfors, ( Lat.) were certain Officers among 

the ancient Romans, twelve in number, who car¬ 
ried the Axes, and bundles of Rods before the 
Magilhrates they are now taken for the fame 
we commonly call Sergeants. 

Liddefdale, a Countrey In the South part of 
Scotland fo called, as it were, a Dale by the Ri¬ 
ver Lidde. 

Liddc. See Lecd. 
Lkftenant, ( French') as it were holding the 

place; one that executeth any Place, Office, 
of Imployment in any others Head, or abfence. 
Alfo a Lieutenant of a Troop of Horfe, or 
Company of Foot, is the next Officer to the Cap¬ 
tain. 

The Lieutenant General of an Army is he who 
commands next under the General. I ieutenant 
Colonel is he who Commands in the Abfence of 
the Colonel; and a Captain Lieutenant is he who 
commands the Colonel’s Company. 

Lief, or Leaf, (Sax.) rather. 
Lief-hehher, (Sax.) a Lover. 
Liege, (French) in Common Law is taken ei¬ 

ther for the Liege-lord, or he that acknowledges 
Litgeancy, or Fealty to his Liege-lord. 

Liege, (Leodium) one of the Six Bilhopricks 
in that part of Germany, called the Circle of 
Wefiphalia; the other Five being Paderborn, Of- 
nabrug, Verd, Munfler, and Minde. This Liege 
is proverbially ftyled The Paradife of Priefis. 

Liegeancy, or Ligeance, (French) fuch a Duty 
or Fealty, as no Man may owe, or bear to more 
than one Lord : Alfo Liegeance is ufed for the 
Territory, or Dominions of the Liege-lord. 

L I 

Lienteyy, (Greek) a Diftemper arifing from a 
flimy fmootlmcfs of the Guts, whereby the Su- 
ftenance taken, flips through before it is well 
digefted. 

Lierxoit. See Leycrwit. 
In Lieu, (French) in the place or Read. 
Life, ’the fpace between the Birth and Death 

of all Creatures. Sometimes taken for the man¬ 
ner of Living, as, What fort of Life does he 
lead ? Sometimes.for that Principle of Heat and 
Motion that is in all Creatures.* 

Lifts, in Navigation are certain Ropes which 
ferve to top the Yard-arms of all Yards, to make 
the ends of them hang higher or lower, or even 
as we lift. 

Ligament, or Ligature, (Lat.) a Band or String 
to tie with, a Linnen Fillet which Surgeons make 
ufe of in Letting Blood. In Anatomy, it is a 
folid and fibrous parr, proceeding from Matter 
almoft like a Cartilage, different in Size, Num¬ 
ber and Situation, broad or round, cold as it 
comes near the Conftitution of the Membrane 
or Cartilage, defign’d by Nature for the conne¬ 
cting of parts, efpecially Bones, that they may 
the better perform their Motions. Ligature is al¬ 
fo a Fillet or Ribband, wherewith a Wound is 
bound about. 

Ligation, (Lat.) the a (ft it felf of tying, or 
binding. In Rhetorick there is a Figure fo called, 
in Greek Zeugma. 

Ligeris, (vulgarly the Loire) one of the chief 
Rivers of France, and commonly called the Fa¬ 
ther of the French Rivers. It rifeth near Lions, 
and falleth into the Ocean near Nantes> in Vpper 
Britany. 

Light, inconftant, fickle: thus we we fay light¬ 
headed. Light is alfo a fubtile, clear, fhining 
Body that caufes a Brightnefs, that gives a Co¬ 
lour to all things, and makes all things vifible. 
Spoken of all fublunary Brightnefs; as well that 
which proceeds from Fire and Flame, as from rot¬ 
ten Wood, Cats Eyes, and the like. We alfo 
fay, the Light of the Gofpel, the Light of Na¬ 
ture,^. 

Light of the Time, is the Sun in the Day-time, 
and the Moon in the Night. 

Light, a Planet is faid to be light, that is nim¬ 
ble or quick, compared to another that moves 
flower ; as the Moon in refpedt of all the Pla¬ 
nets. The Sun in regard of the three Superiours. 
But abfolutely, Venus, Mercury, and tkc Moon 
are called Light, and the Superiours Ponde- 
rous. 

To Lrgne, (French) to couple, as Dogs with 
Bitches. 

Lignum Aloes. See AgaUocbum. 
Lignum Rhodium, or Afpalathus, a certain fwaet 

Wood; of which the Oil of Rhodium much ufed 
in Perfumes is made. 

Lignum Nepbriticum, a Wood brought from 
Hifpaniola, which is very good for the Stone in 
the Kidneys. 

Lignum Pita, the Wood commonly called 
Guajacum, by the Arabians Calambuco, by others 
Lignum SanBum, and Indicum. See Pochnod- 
Tree. 

Liguria, 

Liguria, a Hilly Countrey of Italy, reaching 
from the Apennine Hill, to the Tufcan Sea. It is 
now called Riviera de Genoa from us Capital 
City, which from the Magnificence of its Marble 
Buildings is ftyled Genoa Superba. 

Lilly, (Lat. Ltlium) a kind of fpecious Flower, 
otherwife called the Role of Juno. m 

Lilium Paracelfi, the Timfture of Antimony, a 
Chymical term. . . 

Lilybaum, a Promontory m Sicily, having a 
Town of the fame name upon it. This Promon¬ 
tory is one of the three Angles of this Illand *, 
which from its triangular Form, was anciently 
called Trinacria; the other two Angles or Pro¬ 
montories being Peiorum and Pachymm. 

Lima by the Spaniards vulgarly called LaCtu- 
.dad de los Reys, or the City of Kings, becaufe 
PizAYto* who built it* laid thfe firlt Stone on 
Twelfth-day, 1553* which they call theFeaft of 
the Kings. It is feated in the Valley of Lima, 
one of the fruitfulleft parts of all Peru; it is the 
Metropolis of Peru in America. 

Limatura Martis, a Chymical term, the Filings 
of Steel, ufed for the making of Crocus Martis. 

Limb an Aftronoraical term, oft-times fignlfy- 
ing the Edipfcd part of the Sun or Moons Body. 

Limbers or Limber-belts, fa term in Naviga¬ 
tion) certain fquare holes, cut in the bottom of 
the Ground Timbers and Hooks next to the 
Keel, to let Water pafs to the Well of the Pump. 

Limburgum, (Limburg) the chief and denomi¬ 
nating Town of a Province, which is one of the 
four Dutchies of the Netherlands, or Seventeen 
Provinces; the other three being Guelderland, 
Luxemburg, and Brabant. This Limburg is one 
of the Nine Provinces under the Dominion 01 
the King of Spain, till of late over-run and con¬ 
quered by the King of France his Forces. 

Limbus Patrum, (Lat.) a place where the an¬ 
cient Patriarchs* after their Deceafe, were fuppo- 
fed to refide till the coming of our Saviour; be¬ 
ing fituate, as it were, on the skirts or confines 
of Hell. By Aftronomers it is ufed for the out- 
efmoft Lines of aft Aftrolabe, or the like Geo¬ 
metrical Inftrument, in the Plane whereof are 
inferib’d the Hours and Degrees thereunto an- 
fwering, the Name of the Winds, &c. 

+ Lime-hound., a. term in Hunting, the fame as 
Blood-hound, being a great Dog to hunt the 
Wild Boar. , _ . , ^,, c 

Limtr, (Hybris) a word ufed by Goldman for 
a fort of Mungrel, begotten of a Hound and a 

MaftifF. . . c 
Limitation, f Lat.) a Hinting, or fetting ot 

Limitation of Affine, is a certain femng down 
by Statute, within which a Man muft alledge mm- 
felf or his Anceftors, to have been feifed ot 
Lands fued for, by a Writ of Affizev . 

Limmiricum, (Vulgarly Limmcrtck) a County, 
with its chief Town of the fame Name, of the 
Province of Momonia or Munfler, m Ireland. 

Limning, a kind of Painting, which is done in 
Water-colours ; and alfo differs from the other 
fort of Pairing, in the preparing of the Colours. 

Limofmium, (Limofin) one of the Nine Pro¬ 
vinces of Aquttanick France, beyond the Garonne, 
the other Eight being PoiBou, Xaintoigne, Pcri- 
gord, Q^rcy-) Auvergne, Berry, Salon, and Rotir- 
bonny. The chief-City of this Province is Limoges, 
lituatc upon the River Garonne. 

Limpid, (Lat.) pure, clear, tranfparent; 
A Limpin, (Montoba Mufculus) a kina of Filh, 

otherwife called a Mnfcle. 
Linament, (Lat.) Linnen Thred *, alfo a Tent 

or Lint for a Wound. 
Linch-pins,z term in the Art of Enginry,are the 

Pins at the end of the Axle-tree of the Carriage. 
Lincoln, the chief City in Lincolnfhire, anci¬ 

ently called Lindum, and by the Britains Linde- 
coit, by Bede Lindecollina Civitas from the Old 
Britijh Lhin, as Camden is of Opinion, which fig- 
nifietfi a Lake, it being fituate near a Lake, and 
upon a Hill. In this City Mortimer, the Scourge 
of the Saxons, ended his Days. 

Lincoln Colledge, a Colledge in Oxford, founded 
by Richard Fleming Bifiiop of Lincoln. 

Lincoping, the chief Town of Ofirogothia or 
Eaft Gothland, a Province of the Kingdom of 
Sue den. 

Lincolns Inn, orie of the Inns'of Court, here¬ 
tofore the Houfe of Sir Henry Lacy, Earl of Lin¬ 
coln, now a place for Students of the Law. 

Lindum, a Town of Scotland, vulgarly called 
Linlithgo. 

Lindfey. See Holland. 
Line; is a Length void of Breadth; or the Flux 

of a Point conceiv’d to move from place to place. 
Length being the proper difference of a Line, as 
Breadth of the Superficies, or Solidity of a Body. 

Line of Defence Rafant, is a Line, which being 
drawn the Length of the Face of the Baftion ends 
in fome part of the Curtin, and ought to be 120 
Fadom, or thereabout. 

Line of Defence Ficbant, is that which is drawn 
from the Angle of the Curtin or the Flank, or 
from fome other part of the Flank, which makes 
an Angle with the Face, from whence the Shot 
may enter, and fix in the Face of tne Oppofite 
Baftion. 

Line of CircumvaUation, are Trenches drawn 
round about a Place, defended by Parapets, to 
prevent any Succor that may be brought into the 
Place. 

Line of Incidence, a Ray ftarting from fome Lu¬ 
minary Body, and ending in a point of fome Su¬ 
perficies ; the Knowledge whereof is chiefly ne- 
ceflary for finding out the Greatnefs and Durati¬ 
on of an Eclipfe. 

Line of Mean Motion, a Right Line termina¬ 
ting the mean Motion or Place of a Star, which 
in an Epicycle is imagin’d to be drawn from the 
Center of the World to the Center of the fame 
Star. But in the Eccentrick, from the Center of 
the Eccentrick by the Center of the Star to the 
Ecliptick. ., , , 

Line-tree, (Lat. Ttlea) a tall Tree with broad 
Leaves and fine Flowers, calling a pleafant Shade. 

Lineament, (Lat.) the Feature, or Proportion 
of any thing drawn out only in Lines. 
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Linear, (Lot.) belonging to a Line. 
Ling, a kind of fmall Shrub, otherwife called tugal, Sec ZJlifippo. 

Lisbon, the chief City of the Kingdom of Pcr- 

Hcatb, in Latin Erix. Alfo a fort of Fifh which 
is iirong and good Food. 

- Li?gel, (Lingula) a little Tongue or Thong. 
1.ingot. See Ingot. 

Lift, a Scrowl of the Names of feveral Per- 
fons of the fame Quality with whom we have 
Bufinefs, or with whom we have fome Relation. 
A Lift of the Slain and wounded in fuch a Battel. 

(Lat-) a being full of Tongue, or A Lift of fuch.a ones Creditors. 
madi^tvejj to talk. Prifoners in fuch a Prifon. It is alfo the Borde- 

Linguijt, one that is skilful in Tongues or Lan- ring of a Piece of Cloath that limits the Breadth 
guaires. • : 

•Liniment, ( Lai.) an anointing, or daubing 
of it. 

Litany. See Let any. 
Litation, (Lat.) a lacrificing. 

Linfey Wooifsy, (Panum Levi den ft) a kind of Literature, (Lat.) knowledge in Letters' 
; iinxt Clpath, part Linnen, part Woollen. Learning. * 

• Lifts-pin. See Linchpin. > Litbanthrix, (Greek) a ftony Coal, being a kind 
Lmtds, (French) the Head-pieces over a Door; ofGagate. 

alfo the fame as Lentils, i.e. a kind of Pulfe. Litharge or Litarge, (Greek) the Smoak.of 
Lmt-jlock, is a handfom carved Stick, above Lead that rifes in the Refining of Gold and Sil- 

half a yard, long, with a Cock at one end for the ver. *Tis as it were the Soot that flicks to the 
Gunner to hold fall his Match, and a (harp Pike Chimney of the Furnace. 

; . at .the other, to flick it faft upon the Deck of Lither (old word) lazy or fluggilh. 
the Ship, or Platform upright. _ Litbiafts, (Greek) the ingendring of the Stone 

Lmtz, a Town in Zipper Auftria. in Mans Body. 
Linus^ the Son of Apollo and Terpfichore, one Lithocol, the Cement with which the Stones 
tht* Nine Mufes. He proved a very famous arefaftned, when they are cut, under the Grind- 

Muiieian, taught Tbamiras, Orpheus, and Hercules, ftone ; made of Pitch, Reiln, and old Brick 
•by .whom, a* fome fay, he was knocked on the Lithontribon, (Greek) a ConfeCtion of the Apo- 
J-ie td, becaufe lie iaught at him for playing un- thecaries; fo named, becaufe it breaks and drives 
handfonjly. away the Stone. 

Lihx, (Lai.) a kind of fpotted Beaft, celebra- Lithontriptica, (Greek) Medicines breaking the 
ted among the Ancients for the Quicknefs of its Stone in the Bladder. ° 

. Sight; but by the Moderns, look’d upon as an Litbomancy, (Lat.) a Divination, by the caft-; 
Imaginary Fiction, ing of Pebble Scones. 

Lionel, the proper Name of a Man ; in Latin 
Lconellus, i. c. a little Lion. The fame is Lioncel the Bladder. 

Litbomancy, (Lat.) a Divination, by the caft-; 
ing of Pebble Scones. 

Lithotomy, (Greek) a cutting the Stone out of 

from the French Lionceau, but raoft particularly 
ufed as a Term in Heraldry. 

Lion, a fierce and ravage Beaft, the moft cou- 

Lithuania, a large Province of the Kingdom 
of Poland, and confiding of four Palatinates ; 
that of Film with its Metropolis of the fame 

ragious and favage of all others. A Lion is the Name, that of Trocia, that of Myncia, whofe 
Emblem of Strength and Courage ; and it is a chief Town is Minsko, and that of Novoyrod 
vulgar Error to think that a Lion is afraid of a where Novogrodeck prefides. 
Cock. Litigation, (Lat.) a contending or wrangling! 

Lion’s Paw, a kind of Herb called in Greek Litigious, fLaf.p full of Strife, contentious. 
Leontopodinm. Litmofe-hlcw, a kind .of blew Colour, ufed in. 

Lipotbymy, (Greek) a Diftemper which caufeth Painting and Limning, 
a fainting or fivooning, byreafon of fudden De- Litotes, (Greek) a Rhetorical Figure, wherein 
cay, or opprefiion of che Vital Spirits. the Negation of a Contrary augments the Force 

lJppitu.de, (Lat.) a Wgterilhnefs of the Eyes, of Affirmation; as, Nonfperno, i. e. diligo. 
a looking blood-ffiot, or blear-ey’d. ' Litter, a fort of Carriage, like a large Sedan, 

Lipfia, or Lcipfich, the chief Town of the Bi- hung upon Staves, and carried by Horfes or 
(ho prick of Mifnia, in that part of Germany, cal- Mules. Alfo the Straw that is fpread under the 
led the Circle of the Empire, or Zipper Saxony. Horfes to lie down upon. 

Liquation or Liquefaction, (Lat.) the A&ion Liturgy, (Greek) fignifieth in general.any pub- 
of Fire or Heat over Bodies fat and apt to dif- lick Office, but ‘particularly Divine Service, or 
i°lve* . # ‘ ’ the Celebration of Publick Prayer in the Church. 

Liquid, faid of Bodies foft and fluid, whofe Livery, (French) the Cognizance, Device, or 
parts are in motion, and never refift a folid Badge, which a Nobleman or Gentleman gives to 
Weight that prelies upon it. his Servants and Followers; alfo Livery of Seifin, 

Liquids, (Lat.) arc thofe four Confonants is a Ceremony ufed in Common Law, being a 
which .-do,..as it were, melt in the Pronunciation, Delivery of Poflelfion of Lands or Tenements, or 
namely, L. M. N. R. the reft are called Mutes. 

Liquidation, (Lat.) a making moift. 
other things unto another; alfo a Writ which 
lieth for the Heir, to obtain the Poflelfion and Sei- 

Ljfard or Lizard, (French, from the Latin La- ffin of his Lands,. at the Kings Hands. 
etna) a. certain Bealt fo called, becaufc it hath Liverwort , (Lichen, Hepatica, Jecoraria) a 
Feet like the Brawn, or Sinews of a Mans Arms Plant of {J-upitcr, helping aU Diftempcrs of the 
f v Thighs ; alfo the Lizard-point, is the utmoft Liver, 
South-weft point of Cqrnwal. . Livid, 
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Livid, black and blew ; a Colour which hap¬ 
pens to the Skin by hard Blows, or corrupted by 
ibme internal Caufe. 

Lividity, or Livor, (Lat.) a kind of leaden or 
dead blevvilh Colour in the Body, caufed by a 
Stroke or Blow given; alfo metaphorically taken 
for Spight or Envy. 

Livonia, a Province of Poland, lying between 
the Rivers Nerva and Duina, and fubdivided in¬ 
to three lefler Provinces, Eftea, Lettea, and Cur- 
landia-. 

Lixiviated, (Lat.) walhed with Lee or Lye 
made of Afhes. 

Lizard. See Lifard. 
L. O. 

Loach, or Lehoch, (French) a kind of Confecti- 
on or Electuary, that is to be licked or fuflcred 
to melt in the Mouth without chewing; it is an 
Arabick word, and fignifieth in the Latin Lindas, 
i.e. a licking. Alfo Loach or Loches, (Cobites 
Fluviatilvs) the Name of a very fmall and nimble 
Filh, whofe principal Bait is the fmalleft fort of 
Red Worm. 

Loan, a lending of Money, more particularly 
upon a publick Account. 

Lob or Lolling, a North Sea-filh of a great 
Bulk, whence perhaps a great heavy fluggilh Fel¬ 
low is called a Lob, Loubee, ox Lob-cock. 

Lobe, the Lungs are divided into two parts, 
which are calledLobes. 

Local. (Lat.) belonging to a place; in Common 
Law, it is as much, as tied or annexed to a place. 

Local Medicaments, fuch as are applied out¬ 
wardly, as Plaiftcrs, Ointments, Salves. 

Location, (Lat.) a placing, or fetting in place. 
Lock, a place where the Stream or Current of 

a.River is (topped, and as it were locked up. 
Lockers, little Cubboards, which are made by 

‘ the Ships fides, to put in Shot by the Pieces. 
Locrians or Locri, a People of Locris in Greece, 

inhabiting On either fide of the Hill Parnajfus. 
Locris is alfo a City of that part of Italy, called 

Magna Gracia, built by thofe Locrians that fol¬ 
lowed Ajax Oileus to Troy. 

Locufl, (Lat.) a kind of winged Infect, com- 
inonly taken for a Gralhopper; but others think 
it to be the fame with that which the Frenchmen 
call Cigalc, Alfo the Fruit of a Tree growing 
amongft the Mandingoes in Guinny in great Clu¬ 
tters of Cods, which being ripe in May, are eaten 
by them. Perhaps it was the Fruit of the like 
Tree which John Baptijl fed on, the’ others will 
have them to be the tender tops of Trees, and 
Others to be Living Creatures. 
"Locution, (Lat.) a fpeaking or faying. More 

•particularly it is defin’d, a Sign which a Man 
makes ufe of to manifeft his Thoughts. 

Lodemanage, the hire of a Pilot for conducing 
Of a Ship from one place to another. 

Lode-fiar, the Cynofure or North-ftar, which 
guideth Mariners. 

Lode-Jtone, (Magnes) as it were a Leading- 
ftone, becaufe by it Mariners are guided, and di¬ 
rected in their Voyages : It is of a Rufty-Iron 
Colour, and hhth the vertue to attraft, or draw 
Iron to it, whereby many admirable Secrets are 

‘performed. 

[ > Lode-works, and Stremeworks, certain Work$ 
m the Stannery in Cornwal: Thefe are performed 
in the higher Grounds, by .making deep Wells, 
which they call Shafts, thofe in the lower Grounds 
by digging of Trenches, and diverting the courfe 
of the Rivers. 

Lodge, a Buck is by the Forefters faid to lodge, 
when he goes to his Reft. 

Lodge, Lodger, Lodging, fpoken of thofe that 
hire one Room, or more, in a whole Houfe to 
abide in for fuch a term. 

Lodgment, is a Place of Defence which the Be- 
fiegers raife upon the Enemies Works after they 
have taken them, to make good their Ground. 

Log, the name of an Hebrew Meafure, and 
thought by Ibme to be the fame quantity with the 
Sextarius Atticus. 

Logarithms, (Greek) are Arithmetical Num¬ 
bers invented by Arithmeticians, to the end that 
being put in the place of Natural Numbers, they 
may be fit to manifeft what °rogreflive Diffe¬ 
rence there is in them. For they always keep 
in themfelves the fame Proportion Arithmetical, 
as thole in whole ftead they are put, do Progrcf- 
fion Geometrical. Hence it comes to pafs, that 
when Four Numbers have Proportion one to the 
other, the Sum of the Logarithm of the firft and 
laft, fhall be equal to the Sum of the middle ones, 

.Log-line, a term in Navigation, being a fmall 
Line, with a little piece of Board at the end, with 
a little Lead to it, to keep it edglong in the Wa¬ 
ter. The ufe of which is, by feeing how many 
Fathom this runs in a Minute, to give a Judgment 

| how many Leagues a Ship will run in a Watch. 
Logician, (Greek) one that hath Skill in Lo- 

gick, i.e. The art of difputing probably in any 
Argument. Or the Art that teaches certain 
Rules to Define, Divide, Diflingmlh, and Ar¬ 
gue. Or a Collection of Rules, by which the 
Mind of Man is directed in its Operations to find 
out the Truth. 

• Logifi, (Greek) one skilled in the Logiftick 
Art, i. c. The art of reckoning or calling Ac- 
compt ; alfo Logifts were certain Officers among 
the Athenians, ten in number ; to whom all fuch 
as had ended their Magiftracy, gave an accompc 
within thjrcy Days of all thofe Affairs, whereof 
they had the Adminiftration : They alfo kept an, 
Account of the Moneys, and of all Matters be¬ 
longing to the Publick Revenue. 

Logiftica, is a part of Arithmetick, which ap¬ 
plies the Rules of Computing, Multiplying, and 
Dividing to Degrees of Signs, Circles, and An¬ 
gles ; as alio to Days and Hours, Minutes of 
Degrees and Hours, &c. 

Logographers, (Greek) thofe that write Pleas in 
the Laws,or Books of Accompt, Lawyers Clerks. 

Logomachy, (Greek) a verbal Strife, a Conten¬ 
tion in Words. 

Logwood, a fort of Outlandifli Wood called 
Campeche, from the place whence it comes, name¬ 
ly, a Town of Jucatan, a Province of Nova Hi- 
fpania, in the Northern America. It is much 
ufed by Dyers for the making of a fad or dark 
TinCture. 

Lohocb'. See Loach. 
Loir, 
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7™-, the Father of all the Rivers in France. I Longobardia, or Lombardy, a large Countrey of 

" ijarlsl a Sect of Hereticks that abouhded 
here in England* in the Days of Edward the 
Hind, and "Henry the Fifth* lb called from one 
(jualter Lollard, a German, the firlt Author of 
them * or as others, from Lolium, becaufe they 
were accounted as Darnel or Cockle growing a* 
niong Wheat. , . „r 

Lombard, or Lombar, a Bank for Uiury or 
Pawns * from the Longobardi, or Lombards, a 
People inhabiting the hirhermoft parts of Italy, 
formerly called Jnfubria, much addicted to Ufury. 
Whence oft-times lllurers are called Lombardeers. 
See Longobardia. ' . . , 

Lombrical or Lutnbrical, the Epithet which the 
Phylicians give to the four Mufcles that move 
the Fingers, becaufe they refemble Worms. 

Lome, {old word) Clay or Mortar. 
London, the chief City of England, fituate m 

Middlesex * fo called, as Camden conjectureth, 
either from Lbm, (which in the Britijh iongue 
limuficth a Grove; or Lough, (i.e. a Ship) and 
Dinas, i. c. a City * fo that ic may feem to have 
been anciently termed Lhumdmas, i. e._a City 
thick of Trees* or Lhongdinas, i.e. a City ot 
Ships, from whence the Latins derive the Word 
Landimtm. It was called Augufta, and Troja No¬ 
va, being firlt founded by Brutus, who fprang of 
the Trojan Race, and repaired by King Lud, and 
thence called Caerlud, or Lads Town. 

Longevity, {Lat.) length of Age, long Life. 
Longanimity, (Lat.) as it were length ot mind, 

long-fullering, patience, forbearance. < 
Longonctica, the meafuring of Lengths,Heights, 

Diftances &e. , , r 
Longinquity, {Lat.) far diltance, or length ot 

^Longitude, (Lat.) the length of any thing : 
Longitude conlidcrcd by the Aftronomers is 
reckoned in the Ecliptick from the firlt Degree 
of Aries, to the laft of Pifces-, and this by Cir¬ 
cles palling to the Poles of the Zodiack, and each 
of its Degrees at oppofite Places: So that the 
Arch of the Ecliptick intercepted between the 
firlt Degree of Aries, and that Circle which pai- 
fes through the Center of any Star lhall be fold to 
be the Longitude of that Star. But Longitude 
among the Geographers, is an Arch of the Equa¬ 
tor comprehended between the lirft Meridian 
and1 the place you enquire after. For the greater 
the Longitude of a Place is, lo much the more is 
it litnated toward the Ealt, and confequently the 
Sun rifes earlier, and comes to the Meridian 
fooner. Alfo the Longitude of a Region, City, 
or Cape, is the Diltance of it Ealt, numbred in 
the Equinoctial by Meridians, from the firlt ge¬ 
neral and fixed Meridian. The Longitude ot a 
Star, is the Arch of the Ecliptick intercepted 
between the beginning of Aries, and the Circle 
of the Stars Latitude. 

Long Meg, the Name of a Stone fifteen Foot 
high, ereCted near Salkeld in Cumberland, next 
which are feventy foven more ereCted in a Circu¬ 
lar manner, which the Countrey People call the 

Daughters of Long Meg. 

Italy, where formerly was ereCted the Kingdom 
of the Lombards. At this day the gvcatch part of 
it called-Tranfpadam, is the Dutchy of Milan, 
belonging to the King of Spain * the other called 
Cifpddana, which was the ancient ty£miha, con¬ 
tains the Dutcnies of Parma, Modena, zxAMont- 

■^Thc Loof of a Ship, is that part aloft of a Ship, 
that lies before the Ches-trees, as far as the Bulk¬ 
head of the Caftle. # . , „ 

a Loom-gale, in Navigation is the belt fair 
Gale to fail in, becaufe the Sea goes not high, and 
they bear out all the Sails. Looming of a Ship, is 
her PerfpeCtive, that is, as Ihe doth Ihew great or 

^Asifip Looms, a term ufed in Navigation, and 
fignifieth as much as a Ship feems a great or ht- 

tlCS’ a' New England Bird, ill lhaped like a 
Cormorant * it can fcarce go, much lefs fiy, and 
makes a NoifelikeaSowgelders Horn. 

Loofejlrife, (Lyfimachia) a fort of Herb 10 

called, becaufe there goes a Tradition of it, that 
if held to Cattle, when they are fighting, it parts 
them * it is otherwife called Willow-herb. 

Lootfman. See Lodtfman. , 
Loovera place made open (to let out the finoite) 

on the top of an Houfe, from the French word 

VOvert, open. . ' , . _ 
Loquacity, (Lat.) talkativenefs, or a being 

given to much babling. ■ f 
Loquabre, a Countrey m the North part ot 

Scotland, fo called, 3. the Mouth of the Lake. _ 
Loary-law, an Article found in the Memorials 

of the Chamber of Accompt in France, which or- 
daineth. That if a Combat be once acccpted,and 
afterwards taken up by Confent of the Lord ot 
the Fee, each of the Parties is to pay Two Shil¬ 
lings Six-pence * but if it be performed, the Par- 
ty vanquifhed forfeits One Hundred and Twelve 

Shlw!’a Word of Honour, fometimes attribu¬ 
ted to thofe who are Noble by Birth or Creation, 
fometimes to thofe fo called by the Curtefie of 
England, as the Sons of Dukes and Marquifles, 
and eldeft Sons of Earls * and fometimes to Per- 
fons Honourable by their Employmentt, as Lora 

of the Year, is that Planet that has moft 
Teftimonies of Fortitude m a Revolutional Fi- 

^Lord of the Geniture, is that Planet which has 
the greateft Strength in the Figure of any Perfons 
Nativity, and fo becomes Principal Sigmfi^ator 
of his Temperament, Manners, Aftedtions, err. 

Lord of the Flour, is a Flanet governing each 
12th part of the Day, and alfo of the Nigbcft- 
veral, and refpeCtively divided into 12 parts 
which are called unequal or Planetary Hours, as 

'istziTAw.tx a.. txafiasKU 
of him and dies, his Heir has nothing but a Sig- 

niory in Grofs. iOT^w, 

Lordane, or Lcurdanc, a dull heavy Fellow, a lazy 
Lubber * it being a proverbial word taken from the 
tyranny of the Danes over the Englifls, who were 
forced to labour and till the Ground for them,while 
they fate idle, and eat the Fruits of their Labors * 
alfo the Fever-Lourdane, fignifies a Quartan Agile. 

. Lore, (Sax.) Learning, or Skill. 
Loricated, (Lat.) armed with Mail. 
Lorimers, (French) the name of a Trade and 

Company in London that makes Bits, Spurs, and 
all kind of fmall Iron-work* and is by fome deri¬ 
ved from the Latin word Lorum. 

Loriot (French) a Bird called a Witwal,Wood-; 
pecker, or Green-finch. 

Lorn, the name of a County in the South part 
of Scotland. 

Lofanna, a Bifooprick, one of the Eleven m 
the Cicrle of Alfatia, but now under the Junfdicti- 
on of the Switzers. , . 

Lofengcr, a flatterer, a word ufed by Chaucer. 
Lot (Hebr.) wrapped, or joyned together, 

Flaran's Son and Abraham's Brother, who waspre- 
ferv’d at the Deftru&ion of Sodom. 

Lot a portion of a thing divided into two fe- 
veral parts, to be {har’d among feverai Perfons. 

Lot, or Loch, is the Thirteenth Difti of Lead, m 
the Darbifhire Mines, that belongs to the King. 

Lotharingiw, or Lorrain, a large Province ot 
Germany, being one of the five Principalities 01 
tire Circle of the Rhene, or Alfatia. 

Lotbbrook, (i. e. Leatherbrcecb) a certain Dane, 
whofe Daughters were fo skilful at Needle-work, 
that the Danes bare in their Enfign a Raven of their 
Working, with fuch an opinion of good Succefs, 
that they imagined it would never be worn 

Lotherwit. See Leyerwit. . 
Lotion, (Lat.) a wafoing, or deanfing with 

Water* alfo in Phyfick it is a particular Bath, 
wherein the Head, Arm-pits, Hands, Feet and Na¬ 
tural parts are wafo’d with Phyfical Decoctions. 
Some Medecins are alfo thus wafh’d, by reafon of 
their Saltnefs and Acrimony, as the Lotion of An¬ 
timony, Precipitates, Magifteries, &c. 

Lotopbagi, a certain People of Africa, dwelling 
near the Syrtes, fo called, becaufe they feed much 
upon the Lote-tree, which is a Tree of that nature, 
that when the Companions of Vlyjfes being calc 
upon the Coaft of Africa, hadtafted of the Fruit 
of it, they could hardly be got from thence to re¬ 
turn into their own Country. Whence the word is 
proverbially ufed for thofe that are forgetful of 
their Parents, Country, and Kindred. 

Lotterie, A Play of Chance, in the Nature ot 
a Bank, wherein are put Lots of Goods or Sums of 
Mony, which are mix’d with many more Blank 
Lots, of which every one buys as many as he plea- 
fes. Which done, the Lots are drawn at a Ven¬ 
ture, which is the Reafon that fome get good Lots, 
but many more nothing at all. 

Lovage, (Levifiicum) a Solar Herb, hot and 
dry in the third degree, . 

Jjyuaniwn, (vulgarly Lovain) the chief City of 
Brabant, one of thofe nine of the Seventeen Provin¬ 
ces of the Neatherlands,vthich are under the King of 
Spains Dominion* but Brujfels is now accounted the 
principal Town,as being the Seat of the Governor. 

'[• Love-apple, (Pomum Amoris). a certain kind 
of Root in Spain, drawing towards a violet colour. 

• Loverd, or Laverd, (old word) a Lord. 
Lour done. See Lordane. 
Louvre, a ftately Palace in Paris, and the chief 

Seat of the Kings of France, built by Francis the 
Firlt, and augmented with a long ftately Gallery, 
by Henry the Fourth* and now very much amplifi¬ 
ed by the prefent King, Lewis the Fourteenth. 

Lowbel, as it were Loud-bell, a certain Bell 
hung about the Neck of a Weather. 

'I' Lower-counter in a Ship, is the hollow Arch 
between the lower part of the Gallery and the 
Tranfom * the Upper-counter is from the Gallery 
to the arch of the Round-houfe; 

Lowmajlcd, a Ship is faid to be low-malted, or 
under-malted, when her Mall is too final], or too 
ihort, then Ihe cannot bear fo great a Sail, as to 
give her the true way. 

Loyalty, Fidelity and Truth in Obfervance of the 
Oaths of Submiffion and Obedience to Soveraignty. 

Lozcl, a lazie Lubber, a flothful Booby. 
Lozenge, a little fquare Cake'.madeof preferved 

Herbs, in the form ot a Rhomb, or a Quarrel of 
Glafs. A Lozenge is a kind of a Paralleflogram, or 
Figure compos’d of Four equal and parallel Sides 
or Lines, whofe Angles are not right, but whofe 
two oppofite Angles are acute, and the other two 
obtufe. This figure is particularly us’d in Heral¬ 
dry, for the Bearings of Women not under Co¬ 
vert Baron. 

L. U. 
Lubeck, one of the Five Imperial Cities which 

make up the circle of Lower Saxony * the reflfbeing 
Mulbaufen, Northaufen, Goflaria, or Gottingen, 

Lublin, one of the Three Satrapies or Palati¬ 
nates, with its chief town of the fome name, of 
Polonia minor * the other two being that of Cra~ 
covia, and of Sandomiria. 

Lubricity, (Lat.) fliperinefs.’ 
Luca, a City of Italy, in the Territory of the 

Great Duke of Tufcany but a Free State of it 
felf. 

Lucia, a Chriftian name of divers Women; 
from the Latin Lux, Light.- 

Lucid Body, is that which fends forth Light. . 
Lucida Lands, a Star in nine degrees,forty five 

minutes of Scorpio. 
Lucidity, (Lat.) brightnefs, fhiningnefs. 
Lucifer, (Lat.) as it were Light-bearing. Venus 

is call’d fo when Ihe is Oriental, and rifes before 
the Sun. So when ihe fets after the Sun, ihe is. 
call’d Hefperus, or the Everning Star. 

Lucina, a name attributed to Juno, as foe is th® 
Patronefs of Child-birth * or as fome fay, to Di- 

j ana, or the Moon: 
Lucius, the Prenomen of divers famous Men 

among the Romans * as, Lucius Sylla, Lucius A»- 
! tonius Commodus the Emperor, Lucius Septimius 
Severn, and many others. 

Lucrative, gainful, profitable, 
Lucre, (Lat.) gain or profit. 
Lrnetia, the Wife of Tarquinius Collatinusyvno 

being ravifo’d by Sextus the Son of Tarquinius Su¬ 
perbus, King of the Romans * flew her felf. And this 
A & of Lucretia hath ever fincc been fo famed, that 

| every 
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/», the Father of all the Rivers in France. 

S a Sect of Hercticks that abouhded 
here in England, in the Days of Edward the 
Third, and "Henry the Fifth; fo called from one 
UiiaHcr Lollard, a German, the firft Author of 
them ; or as others, from Lolium, bccaufe they 
were accounted as Darnel or Cockle growing a- 
niong Wheat. 

Lombard., or Lombar, a Bank for Ufury or 
Pawns; from the Longobardi, or Lombards, a 
People inhabiting the hithermoft parts of Italy, 
formerly called Tnfubria, much addicted to Ufury. 
Whence oft-times llfurers are called Lombardters. 
See Longolardia. 

Lombrical or Lnmbrical, the Epithet which the 
Phyiicians give to the four Mufcles that move 
the Fingers, bccaufe they refemble Worms. 

Lome, {old word) Clay or Mortar. 
London, the chief City of England, fituate in 

Middlefex; fo called, as Camden conjectureth, 
either from Lbun, (which in the Britifh tongue 
iigr.ifieth a Grove) or Lough, (i. e. a Ship) and 
Dinas, i. c. a City; fo that it may feem to have 
been anciently termed Lbumdinat, i. e. a City 
thick of Trees; or Lhongdinas, i. e. a City of 
Ships, from whence the Latins derive the Word 
Londinum. It was called Augufta, and Troja No¬ 
va, being firft founded by Brutus, who fprang of 
the Trojan Race, and repaired by King Lud, and 
thence called Caerlud, or Luds Town. 

Longevity, (Lat.) length of Age, long Life. 
Longanimity, (Lat.) as it were length of mind, 

long-fuffering, patience, forbearance. 
Longemctica, the meafuring of Lengths,Heights, 

Diftances, &e. 
Longiwyu'tty, (Lat.) far diftance, or length of 

place. 
Longitude, (Lat.) the length of any thing : 

Longitude confidered by the Aftronomers is 
reckoned in the Ecliptick from the firft Degree 
of Aries, to the laft of Pi fees; and this by Cir¬ 
cles palling to the Poles of the Zodiack, and each 
of its Degrees at oppofite Places: So that the 
Arch of the Ecliptick intercepted between the 
firft Degree of Aries, and that Circle which paf- 
fes through the Center of any Star fhall be faid to 
be the Longitude of that Star. But Longitude 
among the Geographers, is an Arch of the Equa¬ 
tor, comprehended between the firft Meridian 
and the place you enquire after. For the greater 

■ the Longitude of a Place is, fo much the more is 
it litoatcd toward the Eaft, and confequcntly the 
Sun rifes earlier, and comes to the Meridian 
fooner. Alfo the Longitude of a Region, City, 
or Cape, is the Diftance of it Eaft, numbred in 
the Eqmnoftial by Meridians, from the firft ge¬ 
neral and fixed Meridian. The Longitude of a 
Star, is the Arch of the Ecliptick intercepted 
between the beginning of Aries, and the Circle 
of the Stars Latitude. 

Long Meg, the Name of a Stone fifteen Foot 
high, ereded near Salkeld in Cumberland, next 
which are feventy feven more ere&ed in a Circu¬ 
lar manner, which the Countrey People call the 
Daughters of Long Meg. 

Longobardia, or Lombardy, a large Countrey of 
Italy, where formerly was ereded the Kingdom 
of the Lombards. At this day the greateft part of 
it called Tranfpadam, is the Dutchy of ^Atlan, 
belonging to the King of Spain ; the other called 
Cifpadana, which was the ancient t/£milia, con¬ 
tains the Dutchies of Parma, Modena, and Mont- 

^ Vhc toof of a Ship, is that part aloft of a Ship, 
that lies before the Ches-trees, as far as the Bulk¬ 
head of the Caftle. t, 

f A Loom-gale, in Navigation is the belt fair 
Gale to fail in, becaufe the Sea goes not high, and 
they bear out all the Sails. Looming of a ship, is 
her Perfpedive, that is, as fhe doth ihew great or 
little. .... , 

A Ship Looms, a term ufed in Navigation, and 
fignifieth as much as a Ship feems a great or lit¬ 

tle Ship. . . , 
Loon, a New England Bird, ill fhaped like a 

Cormorant; it can fcarce go, much lefs fiy, and 
makes a Noife like a Sowgelders Horn. 

Loofeftrife, ( Lyfimacbia) a fort of Herb fo 
called, becaufe there goes a Tradition of it, that 
if held to Cattle, when they arc fighting, it parts 
them ; it is otherwife called Willow-herb. 

Lootfman. See Lodtfmari. . 
Loover,a place made open (to let out the fmoRe) 

on the top of an Houfe, from the French word 
POvert, open. 

Loquacity, (Lat.) talkativenefs, or a being 
given to much babling. 

Loquabre, a Countrey in the North part ot 
Scotland, fo called, q. the Mouth of the Lake._ 

Loary-law, an Article found in the Memorials 
of the Chamber of Accompt in France, which or- 
daincth, That if a Combat be once accepted, and 
afterwards taken up by Confcnt of the Lord ot 
the Fee, each of the Parties is to pay Two Shil¬ 
lings Six-pence ; but if it be performed, the Par¬ 
ty vanquifhed forfeits One Hundred and Twelve 
Shillings. . ., 

Lord a Word of Honour, fometimes attribu¬ 
ted to thofe who are Noble by Birth or Creation, 
fometimes to thofe fo called by the Curtefie of 
England, as the Sons of Dukes and Marquifles, 
and eldeft Sons of Earls ; and fometimes to Per- 
fons Honourable by their Employment, as Lord 

Chief Juftice. _ 
Lord of the Tear, is that Planet that has molt 

Teftimonies of Fortitude in a Revolutional Fi- 

^Lord of the Geniture, is that Planet which has 
the greateft Strength in the Figure of any Perfons 
Nativity, and fo becomes Principal Sigmhcator 
of his Temperament, Manners, Afte&ions, m. 

Lord of the Flour, is a Planet governing each 
12th part of the Day, and alfo of the Night fe- 
veral, and refpe&ively divided into 12 parts, 
which are called unequal or Planetary Hours, as 
varying according to the length of the Day. 

Lord in Grefs, is he who is a Lord without a 
Mannor, as the King in refpedt ot his Crown. A 
Man makes a Gift in Tail of all his Land, to hold 
of him and dies, his Heir has nothing hut a Sig- 

niory io (jtofs, 

L 

Lordane, or Lcurdane, a dull heavy Fellow, a lazy 
Lubber; it being a proverbial word taken from the 
tyranny of the Danes over the Engli/b, who were 
forced to labour and till the Ground for them,while 
they fate idle, and eat the Fruits of their Labors; 
alfo the Fcver-Lourdanc, fignifies a Quartan Ague. 

. Lore, (Sax.) Learning, or Skill. 
Loricated, (Lat.) armed with Mail. 
Larimers, (French) the name of a Trade and 

Company in London that makes Bits, Spurs, and 
all kind of fraall Iron-work; and is by fome deri¬ 
ved from the Latin word Lorum. 

Loriot (French) a Bird called a Witwal,Wood¬ 
pecker, or Green-finch. 

Lorn, the name of a County m the South part 
of Scotland. 

Lofanna, a Bilhoprick, one of the Eleven m 
the Cicrle of Alfatia, but now under the Jurifdidi- 
on of the Switzers. 

Lofengcr, a flatterer, a word ufed by Chaucer. 
Lot, (Hebr.) wrapped, or joyned together, 

Elarans Son and Abraham's Brother, who was pre- 

ferv7d at the Deftru&ion of Sodom. _ 

Lot a portion of a thing divided into two fe- 
veral parts, to be fhar’d among feveral Perfons. 

Lot, or Loch, is the Thirteenth Di(h of Lead, m 
the Darbifinrc Mines, that belongs to the King. 

Lotharingia, or Lorrain, a large Province of 
Germany, being one of the five Principalities 01 
the Circle of the Rhone, or Alfatia. 

Lotbbrook, (i. e. Lcatberbrcecb) a certain Dane, 
whofe Daughters were fo skilful at Needle-work, 
that the Danes bare in their Enfign a Raven of their 
Working, with fuch an opinion of good Succefs, 
that they imagined it would never be won. 

Lotherwit. See Leyerwit. . 
Lotion, (Lat.) a walhing, or cleanfing with 

Water; alfo in Phyfick it is a particular Bath, 
wherein the Head, Arm-pits, Hands, Feet and Na¬ 
tural parts are wafh’d with Phyfical Decoctions. 
Some Medecins are alfo thus wafh’d, by reafon of 
their Saltnefs and Acrimony, as the Lotion of An¬ 
timony, Precipitates, Magifteries, &c. 

Lotophagi, a certain People of Africa, dwelling 
near the Syrtes, fo called, becaufe they feed much 
upon theLote-tree, which is a Tree of that nature, 
that when the Companions of Vlyjfes being call; 
upon the Coaft of Africa, hadtafted of the Fruit 
of it, they could hardly be got from thence to re¬ 
turn into their own Country. Whence the word is 
proverbially ufed for thofe that are forgetful of 
their Parents, Country, and Kindred. 

Lotterie, A Play of Chance, in the Nature of 
a Bank, wherein are put Lots of Goods or Sums of 
Mony, which are mix’d with many more Blank 
Lots, of which every one buys as many as he plea- 
fes. Which done, the Lots are drawn at a Ven¬ 
ture, which is the Reafon that fome get good Lots, 
but many more nothing at all. 

Lovage, (Levifiicum) a Solar Herb, hot and 
dry in the third degree. . 

Lovanium, f vulgarly Lovain) the chief City of 
Brabant, one of thofe nine of the Seventeen Provin¬ 
ces ofthe Neatherlands,which areunder the King of 
Spains Dominion; but Bruffels is now accounted the 
principal Town,as being the Seat of the Governor. 

-f* Love-apple, (Pomum Amoris) a certain kind 
of Root in Spain, drawing towards a violet colour. 

Loverd, or Laverd, (old word) a Lord. 
Lourdanc. See Lordane. 
Louvre, a ftately Palace In Paris, and the chief 

Seat of the Kings of France, built by Francis the 
Firft, and augmented with a long ftately Gallery, 
by Henry the Fourth; and now very much amplifi¬ 
ed by the prefent King, Lewis the Fourteenth. 

Lowbel, as it were Loud-bell, a certain Bell 

hung about the Neck of a Weather. 

'I' Lower-counter in a Ship, is the hollow Arch 
between the lower part of the Gallery and the 
Tranfoni; the Upper-counter is from the Gallery 
to the arch of the Round-houfe; 

Lowmaflcd, a Ship is faid to be low-malted, or 
under-malted, when her Mall is too final], or too 
Ihort, then Ihe cannot bear fo great a Sail, as to 
give her the true way. 

Loyalty, Fidelity and Truth in Obfervanceof die 
Oaths of Submilfion and Obedience to Soveraignty. 

Loz.el, a lazie Lubber, a flothful Booby. 
Lozenge, a little fquare Cake’made of preferred 

Herbs, in the form ot a Rhomb, or a Quarrel of 
Glals. A Lozenge is a kind of a ParalleHogram, or 
Figure compos’d of Four equal and parallel Sides 
or Lines, whofe Angles are not right, but whole 
two oppofite Angles are acute, and the other two 
obtufe. This figure is particularly us’d in Heral¬ 
dry, for the Bearings of Women not under Co¬ 
vert Baron. 

L. U. 
Lubcck, one of the Five Imperial Cities which 

make up the circle of Lower Saxony; the reft'being 
Mulhaufen, Northaufen, Goflaria, or Gottingen, 

Lublin, one of the Three Satrapies or Palati¬ 
nates, with its chief town of the fome name, of 
Polonia minor; the otheF two being that of Cra- 
covia, and of Sandomiria. 

Lubricity, (Lat.) fliperineft.' 
Luca, a City of Italy, in the Territory of the 

Great Duke of Tufcany, but a Free State of it 
felf. 

Lucia, a Chriftian name of divers Women; 
from the Latin Lux, Light.- 

Lucid Body, is that which fends forth Light. . 
Lucida Lands, a Star in ninedegrees,forty five 

minutes of Scorpio. 
Lucidity, (Lat.) brightnefs, Ihiningnefs. 
Lucifer, (Lat.) ‘ as it were Light-bearing. Venus 

is call’d fo when Ihe is Oriental, and rifes before 
the Sun. So when Ihe fets after the Sun, fhe is 
call’d Hefperus, or the Everning Star. 

Lucina, a name attributed to Juno, as Ihe is the 
Patronefs of Child-birth; or as fome fay, to Di¬ 
ana, or the Moon: 

Lucius, the Prenomen of divers famous Men 
among the Romans; as, Lucius SyUa, Lucius An¬ 
tonins Commodus the Emperor, Lucius Septimius 
Severn* and many others. 

Lucrative, gainful, profitable. 
Lucre, (Lat.) gain or profit. 
Lucretia, the Wife of Ttrquinius Collatinus,who 

being raviflfd by Sextus the Son of Tarquinius Su- 
perbus, King of the Romans-, llcw her felf. And this 
A& of Lucretia hath ever lince been fo famed, that 

every 



every chaft Woman is proverbially called Lucrece. 
Lunation, (Lat.) a ftriving, or wreftlmg. 

• Lucubration, (Lot.) a ftudying, or working by 
Candle-Light. 

Lmukncy, (Lot.) Clearnefs, Brightnefs, Ful- 

nefs of Light. 
Ludibrious, (Lat.) Ihamcful, or reproachful. 
Ludicrous, (Lat.) belonging to fport, recrea¬ 

tion, or mockery. . ... 
Ludification, a mocking, or deceiving. 
Ludlow, a Town in Shropjbire, in old times cal¬ 

led!)^ afterwards Lyftwyfoc-, i. c. The Prin¬ 
ces Palace, it hath a fair Cuttle built by Roger Mont¬ 
gomery, which wasbeliegedby King Stephen, who 
valiantly refeued Henry, Son to the King of Scots, 
who was about to have been pulled into the Ca¬ 
ttle with an Iron hook. , 

Litvdunum, the chief City of Gallia Celtica, vul¬ 
garly'called Lions \ built by Munatius Plancus, 
a Roman Governour. . 

Lugdumm Batanorum, fo called to diftinguilh it 
from the other Lugdunum, a moft plcafant City 
and Univcriity of Jotith Hollandvulgarly called 
Leyden. 

Lugulrous, (Lat.) mournful, heavy, forrow- 

ful. " 
Luke, (h’ebr.) Riling to him, a Phyfitian a- 

mong the Jews, who became one of the four E~ 
vangelijts,' or Writers of our Saviour’s Life. 

tLumbar. See Lombar. .... 
Luminaries,(in Latin Luminarta) Lights,Lamps, 

alfo confpicuous Stars, as the Sun and Moon al- 
fo the Feaft of Chrift’s Nativity, commonly called 
Chriftmas, was by the ancient Weftem Church, 

; called Luminaria. 
Luminous, (Lat.) full of light. 
Lunal the Latin name for the Moon, the Iow- 

eft, or next the Earth of the Seven Planets, 
Feminine and Nofturnal • For that borrowing 
her Light of the Sun, Ihe excels m paffive Quali¬ 
ties and Moifture. And therefore as the Sun pre- 
fides over the Heart, Spirits and Blood, fo the 
iVloon over the Brain, Bowels, and Fleghm. Vi¬ 

le Moon. . r „.. 
Lmaeburgum, a great City of Germany faid to 

be built by Julius Ccefar, vulgarly called Lurcm- 
biiygh. It gives title to one of the fix Dukedoms 
in the Circle of Lower Saxony, but the Ducal Seat 
at prefent is Grubenh.igcn. 

Lunar, belonging to the Planet of the Moon, 
as lunary Months, lunary Eclipfes* 

Lunatick (Lat.) govern’d by tne Moon,there¬ 
fore fantattical People are call’d Lunatick?,becaufe 
they are fometimes good humoui’d and contple- 
fant,fomerimes wild and difficult of accefs; which 
is attributed to the Influence of the Moon. 

Limes for Hawks, lealhes, or long line s to call 

them. „ . _ • 
Lungs, that part of a living Creature t hat i 

the Inltrument of Refpiration, and ferves for ths 
forming the voice. , . _ 

Lunpwort, (Pulmonaria) an Herb or Jupiter, 
good ror all difeafes of the Lungs. . 
c Lupercal, a place about Rome, where anciently 
ertam Feaft $ were celebrated by the ancient Ro¬ 
mans every fifteenth of February, with folemn 

Fcafts und Games dedicated to Pan, which were 
called Lupercalia from Lupa, a She-wolf, which 
gave Romulus fuck, or as fome fay, a Harlot of 
that name, which nurfed him; and from Lupus, 
becaufe they ufed to invoke that fuppofed Deity 
for the driving away of Wolves. The Pi lefts of 
Pan that performed thofc Solemnities, were alfo 
called Lupeni. 

Lupines, (Lat.) a kind of little flat round Pulfe, 
almoft like a fmall Bean. 

Lure for Hawks, a certain Leathern device, 
whereby with a little piece of fleffi, they call A 
Hawkfrom a good diftance off; it comesfromthe 
Dutch word ICaDen, i.e. to invite.- 

Lurid, (Lat..) pale, wan, of a fallow colour. 
Lufhborough, a bafeCoyn brought over from 

beyond Sea, in the days of King Edward the 
Third. 

Lufitania, the third part of Spain, according 
to the ancient diviilon ; it is now called Portugal, 
and is a Kingdom by it felf. 

• A Lusk, a ilug or floathful Fellow, from the 
French word Lafche. 

Lufl of a Ship, a term in Navigation, when a 
Ship out of her own Mold, and making, hath an 
Inclination more to one Side than another. 

Luflration, (Lat.) a going aboutproceffionjalfo 
a purging by Sacrifices. 

J.uflre, (French) a Alining; alfo from the La¬ 
tin word Luftrum, it fignifieth a Den of wild 
Bealls; alfo the fpace or four years, by which 
fpace the Romans were wont to compute mans 
Age, fo as the twentieth year was called the fifth 
Luflrc of his Age, from Luflro, to mutter, becaufe 
once in four years it was their cuftom to make 
a General Mufter of all that were fit to bear 
Arms. 

Lutheranifm, the Doftrin and Judgment of 
Martin Luther, who being firft a Fryer of the Or¬ 
der of S.Auguflin, forfook the Church of Rome, 
and writ againft the Errors of it. 

Lute, in Chimiftry fignifies all manner of 
Ciment or Plaiftcr, which ferves as well for the 
Building of their Furnaces, as to daub about 
thair Glafs and Earthen Vcflels, to enable them 
to refill a vehement Fire. Lute alfo is a Mull- 
cal Inftrument conlifting of a Belly, a Neck, 
and fevcral rows of Gutftrings, to be touch’d 
with the Finger. 

Lutzmlurgum, or Lutzxnburgb, a Dutchy in 
the Low Countries, adjoyning to Liege and Namur, 
bejng in general one of the Seventeen Provinces, 
particularly one of the Nine that belong to the 
King of Spain, and having a chief City of the 
fame name now in the.hands of the French. 

Luxation, (Lat.) a putting out of joynt, a 
making loofe, a Relaxion of the Tendons, or 
Ligaments, which is the Reafon that the Bones 
are not firm in their Natural Scituation. Or 
when the Bone is abfolutely out of the Cavity 
where it makes its Motion. 

Luxury, one of the capital Sins, that compre¬ 
hends under it whatever relates to Incontinence 
and Uncleannefs. 

Luxuriant, ox Luxurious, (Lat.) riotous,given 

to excefs, or debauchery. 
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Luzern a kind of White Wolf or Beaft, En- Lynceus, one of the Argonauts, reported to 
gendered between a {Hind and a Wolf, whofe be fo quick-fighted; that he could fee through 
Fur is much efteem’d by Great Men. But fome Stone-walls, even to the very Deep it felf; whence 
believing thofe Beafts neither will nor can mix, a fhatp lighted man is proverbially called, a Lyn- 
believe it to be a kind of fpotted Lynx. ceus. 

L. Y. Lyndus, a City of Rhodes, famous for the fo- 
Lycanthropy, (Greek) a kind of. melancholy lemn Sacrifices; which in old time were perform- 

frenlle, which caufeth thofe that are poffeft there- ed here to Hercules. 
with to think themfelves turned into Wolves, Lyra, one of the Celeflial Afterifins, which 
and to flie the company of Men. the Poets feigned to be Arsons Harp. 

Lycaon, the Son of Pelafgus, and King of Ar- Lyre, a Mufical Inftrument, of which there are 

with to think themfelves turned into Wolves, Lyra, one of the Celeflial Afterifins, which 
and to flie the company of Men. the Poets feigned to be Arsons Harp. 

Lycaon, the Son of Pelafgus, and King of Ar- Lyre, a Mufical Inftrument, of which there are 
cadia ; who when Jupiter came to vifit to him, in two forts, the one ftrurig with gutts, the other 
the likencfs of a Mortal, to try whether he were with wire firings. The Poets make ufe of this 
a god or no, roafted a Man and fet before word for all manner of Harmony, 
him ;’for which, Jupiter turned Lycaoyi into a Lyrickyerfes or Songs, Songs compofedto the 
Wolf, and burnt his Palace with Thunder. Lyre or Harp; whence we fay vulgarly. Playing 

Lycaonia, a Countrey of Afsa the Lefs, near Leero-way on the Viol, which is corruptly ufed 
Phrygia, and reaching as far as the Mountain Tau- for Lyra-way, i.e. Harp-way. ‘ 
rus-, alfo, Arcadia was heretofore fo called from __ . _ 
Lycaon the King thereof. # ‘ ‘ 

Lycceum, the Name of a School, which Cicero M. A. 
erected at his Mannor of Tufculum, calling it fo 
after the Name of Ariftetle's School, near Athens. ’AJTAbel,. the Chriftian Name of divers Wo- 

Lycurgus, the Son of PolydeBes, and King of LVJL men; in Latin Mabilia, from Amabilis, 
Sparta, who Ordain’d the Laws by which the i. e. Lovely. 
Lacedemonians were Govern’d. Mac, an Irsfh word, fignifying as much a3 

Lvdia a Chriftian Name for divers Women, Son in Englifh, Fitx, in Old French, and Ap in 
J . ^___ c_117,10. 

from the Countrey, fo called. 
Lydia, a Kingdom of Afia the Lefs, fo called 

Welfh. 
Macaleb, a kind of Pomander j or Ballard Co- 

jfrom Lydus, the Son of Atys, who perceiving the ral, whofe Berries are black and Alining, and 
People grow too numerous for the Countrey, re- ferve for Bracelets. 
folved to fend out one of his Sons, to whofe lot Macaroniqutr, (French) a fort of Burlelque 
it Aiould fall, to Plant a Colony in fome other Poetry, wherein the Native Words of a Lan- 
place ; fo that it falling to Tyrrhenus his lot, he guage, are made to end in Latin Terminations, 
went out with a great multitude of Lydians, and Macaroons, (Ital.) lumps of boiled PafteJ 
chufing out a part of Italy, which lieth upon the ftrewed.over with Sugar or Spice, a diAi much 
Sea-fide, he called it from his own Name Tyrrhe. ufed by the Italians. But here they are common- 
num. His Brother Lydus tarrying at home, fuc- ly compounded of Almonds, Sugar, Rofe-water, 
ceeded his Father Atys in the Kingdom, and cal- and Musk. 
led it from his own Name Lydia, whereas before 

. it was called Meonia. 

Macedonia, a large Countrey of Europe, here^ 
tofore famous for being' governed by two great 

Lydian Mood in Mufsdk, that fort of Mufick Kings, Philip of MacedoH, and Alexander thft 
Which is of the moft foft, amorous, and melting Great. It was anciently called <^£mathia and 
ftrain. 

To Lye, to fpeak againft a Man’s own know- 
. . ' • j* _i ledge, to alledge and perfift inafalAiood, with Nutmeg when it is ripe. 
_• -_»*■ yno-To 't i-t-nt-h I 714/IcpctypFk Thnlf* 1 

tAEmonia, now Romelli. 
Mace, a fort of red Rind which envelops the 

an intention to make it pafs for a truth* 
. The word Lye is ufed in feveral other Senfes, 
as to*lye down, to lye in Bed, to lye with a ingit fenfual pleafures. 

Macegrefs, thofe that buy and fell ftolnflelhV 
To Macerate, to. raortifie the Body by deny-. 

Woman; Women are alfo faid to lye in. Maceration, (Lat.) a mortifying, orbringing 
Lyer, the Lyer in a Ship is to hold his place for low; alfo a fort of infiifion, when fome hard 

a week, and no more, and he that is firft taken Bodies are infufed with heat or fome othef 
with a Lye, every Monday is fo proclaimed at the Liquor. 
Mainmaft by a general cry, A Lyer, a Lyer, a Machiavillian, belonging unto Machiavil, A 
Lyer; he is under the Swabber, and is to keep famous Hiftorian and Politician of Florence. 
clean the Beakhead and Chains. Whence it is commonly ufed for fubtile, or well 

Lyfium, a Medicinal Compofition made of the verfed in State Policy. 
Juyce or Deco&ion of the Bramble Root. Machination, (Lat.) a plotting, contriving 

Lydford Law, a certain Law whereby they firft or laying of Ambufhrnents to furprize any one by 
hang a Man, and afterwards indite him, cunning and artifice; ufed alfo for any device or 

Lympba, a clear limpid Humour, confifting of invention; 
the Nervous Juice, and of Blood, which being Machine, an Engin, or felf-mover, with wheels 
continually feparated by the Glandules,, is at laft add fprings, both in Clockwork,and for many o- 
diicharg’d into the Blood again, by Vefiels pecu¬ 
liar to it. , 

Lympbatick, (Lat.) mad, diftra&ed, as it were fleffi. 

ther ufes, as well in Mechanicks as Mathematicks. 
Macilenti (Lat.) thin, lean, fallen off ones 

by feeing the likenefs of a Nymph in the Water j 
from Lympha, i. e. Water* 11 

Mackenboy, or Makimboy, a kind of Spurge 
with a knotty.Root, growing naturally ip Irt- 

I i i land. 
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wlllch being but carried about one, caufeth in Cambridge, being formerly an Holtel for Monks 
the party to go often to ftool. but converted into a Colledge by the Duke of 

Mackerel, or Maquerel, (French) a kind of Fifh, Buckingham, about the beginning of King .tfm-v 
fo called from the great company offpots it hath, the Eighths Reign 6 y 
in Latin Scombrus i it is alfo ufed for a panderefs Magdaleon, (Z*f.) a kind of long Plainer, like 

°r ?5°CUI” ' • , c _,. . „ a Rouler, called alfo a Langate. 
Macrobtt, a certain people of MZtbwpta, f0 cal- w or Magdeburg, as it were ^ 

IVe; ur » from the Dutch word 90a&ff, i. e. a Maid, 
a ? ?egwater ,World» be‘nS the chief City of tony, in heretofore 

f he or Leircr caIIcd Ptrtbmoplis, from Km, /Wtafe, who 
World, which IS Man. was there worlhipped. 

Macrology,(Lat. ) a figure among Rhetorici- MageUans Clouds, two fmall Clouds of the fame 
ans, being a fpeech containing more words than colour with Via Laffea, not far diftant from the 
cUCjiut neceuary. South Pole. 

akilIing’ or committing MageUans Straits, a Sea thick bcfetwkhlflands, 
P?y!;Z':n„ . . ... . . and mcloled with high Cliffs or Monntains.where 

rJ*faculat,on-> (Lat-) 3 Raining, or defiling with the Skie is commonly extream Cold with Snow 

in r * r , andFr°R- So called from Magellanus, a Noble 
°-r che-Ifle of f* Laure?ceg an A- Portuguefe, by whom, about the year 1520. they 

{‘if” HMVnCnln/rP1CCr 3Ilh °ne of Sc great" Jvere firft difeovered: As alfo the South Part of 
if a Lv of the IS r/Ca? } which is thereforelikewife denominated in a Bay of the Red Sea, called, The Bay of Bar- Terra Magellantca. 

JrcPickL?f CfFkom- Ic isfaid Maggiordomo, (ltd.) the Mailer or Steward 
£ T*rt/° ff Slngd0ms*.... . of a Sreat Mans Houfe ; the Maggiordomo or Ma- 

v L 0fcHrr’ which IS given Her of the Kings Houfe, is with us intituled 
?lSrin ^,ri.tingas SPeakin%. t0 Women of Lord High Steward of the Kings Houlhold. 
quality, as Prmcefles, Dutcheffes, and others; Magician, (Lat.) one that profeffeth the Art 

bUt^SJ7n V/?? 5?ram^n of.Iatj- f Magick, which was the lame among the Per flans 
<bRublaP?a°riim) a k,,nd ofPIanJ> as Philofophy among the Grecians, i. c. Theftudf 

fo nRi°0t’ bemg a red coIour» “k °fthe more occult and Myfterious Arts. Whence 
1 Sj fa-' / r .. . . the three Wife Men of the Ealt were called Magi 

MM^Se %°-r WCtt,nSu but among the vulgar, the word fimply taken, is 
thf Ufedm the fame fignificationasDiabdical Magick, 

Daughters and Wives of bare Gentlemen; much i. e.- Sorcery or Witchcraft. 5 

US ArliflZlknA in Jill* 1’ ir\ 1/ . Magick, a good and innocent Science, teaching 
Madera,, an Illand in the AtlanUck Ocean belong- the knowledge and mutual application of Actives 

ing to the King of Spain, as all the reft of the I- to Paflives, thereby performing many excellent 
1J"at 5ea’^- SftoPMo#nd the Canaries, works. Tho afterwards the Study being deprav’d 
• an ancient EnUfi name; from Mad, by the Arabians,^ fill’d with many Superllitious 

oneof tho Royal Seataof the King. St'SSStaSS 

NT- MafterfhiP> d°ne by,Vr likeaMaften 8 7 
or Song Magijlerie, a Chymical Preparation of a rnixt 

b f °ntfingIe Bod^ by which all its Homogeneous Parts are 
S!k nhlrh^’ rndhfrrd 1 rAng ffomtheCd»- exalted toadegree of Quality or Subfiftance, more 
ton, w hich confifts of feveral ftrophs or ranks Noble than before, by rejecting only its external 

f Madder See Mean!*™ °rdCr ^ number* Impurities without making any Extraction. 

, »mo^adS orS£ rZ"J the°ffiCe0f 3 Magi^ 

re«™"S tl« fuperfluicy of Nik,; and Hm,y the Third.’ and confirS^^by fjSTthl 

of ofth°fum ofa"the WritB"Lam 

a Lakeln the Northmrt of Scyitia, ElewSTsiind^^ Grandc“r of ComS'» 

bnh^,Shl?d2nJt* L n-a"ed f °r is ■ Mineral Stone 
bvth * and Mar Bianco-, found m molt Mines, but more efpccially in 

S".e£;sri.5s?i.”.:rb 
nndArnmnnmonofWararepnt.aaitwere^. Among others it attraaflroi,aX™ IS 

^^.(MirMagniSedorExaltedJthelir- SSS 
rZjJZZ'/ .W°man mCrntionKl “the ^ » Metaiiick Stone, hard, of Iron-Tite 
r^»«r and imcea common arname of Women, of an obfeure dafk colour, drawin' Iron ’aSd 

Magdalen Colledge, a Colledge in Oxford j bnile * looking toward the Poles of the Earth ’ 
“*?‘J'r '”'h 3 HaUnearadioyningtoit, by»M. Majmici, (Lot.) belonging to the Maumtc 

Biihop of WmfoJ)tr. Alfo a Colledge orLoadftone, Sk loMflcm. S - ^ ’ 

Magnificence, 
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Mtgnificence, (ltd.') a Vcrtue that Teaches a 
Man to expend his Eftate in Honourable Things. 

Magnificat, the Song of the Virgin Mary, 1b 
called becaufe it beginneth with thefe words. 
Magnificat anima mea, &c. 

M-tgnifico, (Ital.) the Title of a Nobleman of 
Venice *, alfo the Governours of Academies in Ger¬ 

many, are called Mtgnifici. 

Magniloquence, (Lat.) a lofty {peaking, a talk¬ 
ing of high things. 

M^MitKdff,(Z,«r.Jgrcatners,aniplenefs,largenefs. 
Magnitude is laid of the Thing, and the manner 
of the Thing. Of the Thing, whether Cor¬ 
poreal or Incorporeal: ’Tis faid of God, great is 
the Lord, and there is no end of his Magnitude. 
The Mind of Man is often faid to be great. And 
Magnitude is often attributed to the Body, fo far 
as it is every way extended. As to the manner of 
the Mind, we fay great Knowledge, great Vertue. 
As to the Manners of the Body, we fay great 
Motion, great Reft, a great Figure. Alfo wc fay 
a great Weight, a great Time, which are Moti¬ 
ons, or fomething conjoined with Motion. Mag¬ 
nitude is alfo the proper Subject of Geometry, a- 
bout which it is bufied, and is by them defin’d a 
continu'd Quantity. 

Magnus, a Carthaginian Orator, who alfo 
wrote twenty eight Books of Agriculture. 

Magog. See Gog and Magog. 

Magonel. See Mangin. 

Mahtm, or Maim, fin Latin Mahemitm) is the 
hurting, or taking away of any Member by the 
wrongful a St of another, whereby the Party fo 
hurt is made unable to fight. It comes from the 
old French word Mahaign, and is called by the 
Ganonifts, Mutilatio membri. 

Maboon, a Veflel of great burden, frequently 
ufed among the Turks. 

Maljumetanifm, the Religion and Law of the 
Turks, founded by Mahomet the firft Emperor of 
the Saracens. There was alfo of this name a great 
Emperor of the Turks, who overthrew the Greek 

Empire, took twelve Kingdoms, and two hun¬ 
dred Cities from the Chriftians; whereof the 
chief were Confiantinople,the Ifland Chalcis,Scodra, 

TrapeMintium, and Hydruntum, in Italy} but at 
the liege of Belgrade, or, as fome fay, of Tau- 

rimrn, he was overthrown, and put to flight. 
Maid, one of the feven Pleiades, on whom jf«- 

piter begat M^cury; lhe was the Daughter of At¬ 

las and Pleone. 
Maid Marrion, or Morion, a Boy dreffed m Wo¬ 

mans apparel to dance the Morifco, oxMorifdance. 

Maiden-hair, a kind of Plant, called in Latin 

Adiantum, or Capillus Veneris. 

Maidenhead, a Town in Bark/hire, fo called from 
the Maids-bead that was had in great reverence, 
being one of thofe Eleven thoufand, who return¬ 
ing from Rome with their Leader Vrfula, were 
taken by Attila and martyred at Coleign in Germany. 

Maids, (Rata Clavata) a fort of Fifh other- 
wife called Thornback. 

Maidftone, a pleafant Town in Kent, fltu^te 
upon the River Medway, and therefore anciently 
called Medwegfton, and thought to be the fame 
with the old Town Vagniaca. 

Majefty, a Charafter of Grandeur, attributed 
to Emperors and Kings, tho’ if Pafquier obferve 
right, it was in ufe not many Ages fince. For 

Majefty is properly attributed to God. Majefty 
is figuratively faid of things that carry Grandeur 
and attract Admiration. 

Mfiefitc, attracting Veneration add RefpeCl; 
and is laid particularly of the Meen, Deportment, 
Stature, and Air of a Perlbn. 

Mail, as Pale Mail, a certain Play with a 
woodden Ball, in a kind of Alley beaten fmooth, 
and boarded on eachllde, where the Ball is to be 
{truck with great force and skill, till at length 
it be {truck through an Iron Arch which is call’d 
the Pafs. The Inltrument wherewith the Ball is 
ftruck, is alfo called a Mail, as is the Place where 
the Gamefters play. 

Mail, a Coat of Mail, a fort of defenlive Ar¬ 
mour for the Body, wrought in Rings as it were 
linkt together, and made Piftol proof at leaft. 

Maim. See Mabim. 
Maim-Knights. Sec Fore-ICnight. 
Main, a Province in France, whereof ancient¬ 

ly the Inhabitants were called Cenomani. 

Main-hamper, a certain kind of Basket that 
ferves to carry Grapes to the Prels. 

Main-fworn, an old Engli/h word ufed in the 
North for perjured, for which there lies an Action 
at Common-Law. Jdoner, a Welfio word, hath the 
fame lignification, and is alfo aftionable. 

Mainour, Marnwr, or Meinour, (from the French 

word Mankye) fignifieth in Common Law, an ap¬ 
prehending of one that hath ftoln any thing, and 
is followed with a Hue and Cry, with the man¬ 
ner, chat is having the thing. 

Mainprife, (from the French words Main, i, e. 
a hand •, and prins, i. c. taken) fignifieih in Com¬ 
mon Law, the receiving a Man into friendly cu- 
jftody, that otherwife might be committed to 
prifon, giving fecurity for his forth-coming at a 
day affigned : Thofe that do thus undertake for 
any, are called Mainpernours y he thas is taken 
into cuftody. Mainpernable. 

Maint, (Sax.) mingled. 
To Maintain, to give a Livelyhood to, to 

keep in repair, in a good condition, to uphold, 
defend, make good the Truth of a thing which 
he affirms. Kings and Magiftvatcs arc fet up to 
maintain Religion and the Laws. 

Maintenance, in Common Law, is upholding of 
a caufe depending in Suit between others, either 
by lending money, or making of friends for 
cither party. 

Majo, a County of Ireland, in the Province of 
Conaught. 

Mijor, fignifieth in Latin greater, but with us 
it is commonly taken, fometimes for a Praetor or 
Governor of a City, fometimes for a Military 
Officer; alfo, in Logick che firft part of a Syllo- 
gifm is called theAfyor, or the Propofition, the 
fecond the Minor, or the Afiumption. 

Majorca and Minorca. See Baleares: 

Majoritie, The Age of him who has a right to 
have the Adminiftration of his Eftate. 

Maifondieu,(French) it fignifics properly the Houfe 

of God} but it is vulgarly taken for an Hofpital. 
To Make, in Common Law, fignifieth to per¬ 

form or execute, as to make his Law, is to per¬ 
form that Law which he hath formerly bound 
himfelf unto 5 that is, to clear himfelf of an Adti- Ion commenced againft him by his Oath, and the 

lii 2 Oaths 
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Oaths or hisNcighbors ; alfo to make ones Beard 
(in old pluafcj to deceive. 

A Make-Hawk^ 'in Falconry is an old ftar.ch 
Fiying Hawk, which ufed to flic, will cafily in- 
fl; ud a young Hawk. 

Malabar, a Country in the Eaft Indies, near to 
Cape Comeryn, being tour hundred miles in length, 
but not above one hundred in bredth, yet fo popu¬ 
lous, that one of the Samarincs or Kings hath 
brought into the Field two hundred thoufand Men. 

Afalachias, {Hebe.) My Mcllengcr. 
Malachite, (Gnek) a kind of precious Stone, half 

tranfparcHt, of an obfeure green colour, much 
like the Herb Mallows. 

MalaCtk Remedies, lucli as foften parts with a 
moderate hear and moilture, by diffolving fomc 
of’em, and disputing others. 

Afttiwy, (Greek) a tendernefs of Body, alfo a 
longing of Women with Child, which covets 
thole :!Tigs that we never cat. 

Malady, (French) a difcnfc,ficknefsor infirmity. 
Malaga, a City and Port Town of Andalufia, 

whence we have that fort of Wine which is called 
A fa! "go Sack. 

Malandirs, a certain difeafe in a Horfe, from 
the Italian* Mal-andare, i. e. To go ill; 

Malian, lauty, impudent. 
Maldifimtf French') a ba;k-biter,an evil fpeaker. 
MaUor,' a Town in Ljfix, anciently called Ca- 

from Camuhis, whom the old Britains 
u'orlhippcd here for Mars, the God of War.This 
Town being made a Colony of the Romans, was 
lacked by Queen Bunduca or Boadicia. 

A Male, a kind of Sack or Budget, from the 
Greek word Mallot. Fleece, becaufe they ufed to 
be made of Sheeps-skins. 

Male-content, (Lat.) difeontented, evil content. 
Malcdlffion. (Lat.) an evil fpeaking, or curftng. 
Af.ilefafor,' (Lat.) an evil doer, an offender. 
Mali fie, caufing evil or mifehief, generally 

applied to Saturn or Mars, by reafon of the ill 
effects attributed to ’em by Aftrologers. 

Mdefies, (Lat.) an evil aft, a flireud turn. 
Malefpine, a Marquifate in the Territory of 

the Great Duke of Tufeauy. 
M.ilctent, a Toll of forty ffiillings for every 

Sack of Wool, An. 29. Edw. 1. It is alio called 
JWaletot, from the French Maletofie. 

Malevolence, (Lat.) ill will. 
M devolent Planets, Saturn and Mars. 
M dignity, (Lat.) fpitc, malice, grudge. 
MaUapor, one of the chief Cities of Choroman- 

del, the third Kingdom of Indofian or India intra 
Gangent. 

Malice,the Inclination of a Man to do Mifehiefs, 
or to do A&ions that arc hurtful to another. 

Malincs, a Parliament Town and Soveraignty 
in Brabant, one of thofe nine (of the Seventeen 
Provinces of the Ncatherlands) which belong to 
the King of Spain. 

Mt!ifin, (French) ■ a curie. 
Mallard, (French) a wild Drake. 
Malleable, (Lat.) to be wrought, or beaten out 

with a Mallet or Hammer. 
Malkin or Mapkin, a Bcefom to make clean an 

Oven with y it is alfo called a ScovcI. 
Mallows, (Malva) a kipd of Plant, of a foften-; 

ing or loofening quality. . 
M.dmjie, a fort of Wine which is brought out of 

Arvifium, in the Ifland of CLw, vulgatly called 
I Malvafia. 

I M11msbury, a Town in Wiitfhirc, li ft butft by 
i Mulnmtius, a King of the Britains, and by him 

named Ctur Balcofi-, nirci waids fiom one Mar- 
dulph an Irifij-Scot, who here led a Hermites 
life, it was called Maidulphsburgb, and fo by con¬ 
traction Alain ishvry. 

Malmogia, ('vulgarly Mahnoe) a well fortified 
City and Haven of Seandia, one of the two grand 
PeninfuLs of the Kingdom of Denmark. 

Maltaa rocky and barren Ifland, fixty miles 
diftant from Sicily, called in the New Tefiamcnt 
Meiita. This Ifland was given by Charles the 
Fifth, to the Knights of Rhodes, who ever fince 
have been called knights of Malta. 

Malvcrfation, a Prevarication or Mifdemea- 
nour in any Employment, Office, or Commifllon, 
breach of Truft, Extortion, &c. 

Mamalukcs, a certain Order of Souldiers, who 
fought lightly armed on Hotfeback, and were the 
chief Military fuppori of the lull Empire of Egypt. 

Mamin Tree, a Tree that grows in the woods 
I of Jamaica, from which tlicte drops a y.leafant 

Liquor, which, is hequendy drunk by the Inhabi¬ 
tants. ’Tis Qtherwiic call’d the Planters Tcddie 
T rec. 

Mammet, a Puppet, a Diminutive of our vul¬ 
gar word Mam, a Mother or Nurle, from the La¬ 
tin Mamma, a Teat, as it were a little Mother or 
Nurfc-. 

Mammillary Prcccfies, (Lat.) a term in Anato¬ 
my certain Bones in the Temples reprefenting 
the Teats in a Cows Udder. 

Mammocks, fragments or pieces, a Diminutive 
termination of the Britifh word Man,i. e. little. 

Mammon, the God of Wealth, the word fig- 
nifieth in the Syriack tongue riches or wealth,and is 
derived from the Hebrew word Hamonj.c.Plcaty, 
having (M) Hcmantick added at the beginning. 

Mammooda, a kind of Eafi Indian- Coy 11, valu¬ 
ing about a flailing. 

Alan-1fie. See Afoneda. 
Manati, a large Fifli, that breeds in the River 

of Bifpaniola, that tafls like Veal. 
To Manage, in Italian Maneggiarc, to govern*, 

to rule, to handle. 
Manajjes, (Hcbr. not forgottenJ a King of 

Judah, the Son of Ezccbias, at firfta moft wiqked 
and'idolatrous Perfon ; but after his. being taken 
Prifoner by the King of the Afiyriahs).a moft real 
and hearty Penitent. . 

Manbote, (Sax.) a pecuniary compenfation for 
killing of a Man. . 

Manchefter,a pltalant Town in Ldnca/hire,which 
; anciently belonging to the IQof Northumberl^id, 
and having been- deftroyed in the Danifh .Whr* 
K. Edward the Elder, fent an Army of Mercians 
into Northumberland,, to re-edifie this City. Some 
fay, bccaufe the Inhabitants behaved themfelves 
•valiantly again# the Danes. It.was called Maqqbe- 
fier, as it were, the City of Men •, others derive 
it from Mainfi. e. a Stone,becaufc it ftandeth upon 
a Stony Hill, It.'was anciently, called Mancwmm.. 

I Mamhet, tfte'fmeft, and thcfmalleft fait of 
• Wheatcn Bread. ... 
; Manchinelo Tree, a Tree that grows wild hi the 
, woods of Jamaica, the Fruit of which is as idyrpl 
^as a Balk - Manchprcfmt, 

Mancbprefcut, (old word) a Bribe. 
Mancipation, (Lat.) an ancient manner of fel¬ 

ling before Witnefles, wherein divers Ceremo¬ 
nies were ufed. It is alfo ufed in the fame Senfc 
as Emancipation. 

Manciple, (Lat.) a Steward, or Caterer j but 
chiefly one chat buys the common Provifions in a 
Colledge or Hofpital. 

Mancufe, a kind of Coyn, valuing about thirty 
of the ancient Pence, each of which contains three 
Pence of our Money. Some hold a Mama or 
Mancv.s of Gold to be as much as a Mark of Silver. 

Mandamus, a Writ that goes to the Efchcator 
for the finding of an Office after the Death of one 
that dy’d the King’s Tenant. There is alfo ano¬ 
ther Mandamus granted upon a Motion out of the 
King’s Bench ; one to the Bifhop to admit an Ex¬ 
ecutor to prove a Will, or grant an Adminiftra- 
tion : Another, to command Corporations to re- 
ftorc Aldermen and others to Offices, out of 
which they areunjuflly put. 

Mandatary, (Lat.) one that comes- into a Be¬ 
nefice by a Mandamus. 

A Mandate, (Lat.) a Commandment or Charge j 
alfo in Common Law, it is a Judicial Command of 
the King, or his Juftices, to have any thing done 
for the Difpatch of Juftice. 

Mand dc la Guerre, the fame as Mandilion. 
Mandible, (Lat.) from Mandibulum, a Jaw, 

(from the Participle Mandibtlis) eatable. 
Mandilion or Mandilian, (French) a kind of 

Military Garment, a loofe Cailock. 
Mandingoes, the Inhabitants of that part of 

Guinny which lies upon the River Gambra, who 
generally take Tobacco in glazed Earthen Pipes of 
a very large Bowl,and but two Inches long, draw¬ 
ing the fmoak through a Reed of a Yaid long. 

Mandorin, the Title of a great Lord or Gover¬ 
nor among the Chinefe Tartars. 

Mandrake, a kind of Plant fo called from the 
Greek Word Mandra, i.e- a Cave,becaufc itgrow- 
cth near unto Dens, and in ffiady places. It bear- 
ech a Fruit called MrtHi&vftv-Apples, of a cold and 
foporiferous Quality. It is alfo called by fomc 
Anthropomorphos, bccaufe its Root being divarica¬ 
ted, fomething rcicmblcth the fhape of a Man. 

' Manducation, (Lit.) a chewing. 
Mandy-tburfday, as it were. Dies tnandati, the 

Day of Commandment; bccaufe of that great 
Charge which our Saviour gave to his Difciples, 
concerning the obfervation of his Supper, being 
the Thurfday next before Eafler day. 

Manes, the Gholts, or Souls of the Departed: 
a word feldotn ufed but among the Poets. 

Manfredonia, the chief City of Apulia, a Pro¬ 
vince of the Kingdom of Naples. 

■ Mangi,the Appellation of Cbina,by the Tartars. 
Mangon ox Mangonel, a word ufed by Chaucer, 

a_warlikc Engine for the flinging of Stones. Some 
call it Magonel, others Manchonel. 

Manger, a Circle of Plank either abaft or be¬ 
fore theMaft, to keep out Water. 

Mania, a fort of madnefs, a Privation of Ima¬ 
gination and Judgment, with great Rage and An¬ 
ger’; but with a Fever or Fear proceeding from 
Sulphury-Saline Spirits. 

Manichees, a fort of Hereticks that maintain¬ 
ed, That there was a fatal neceflity of liu; which 

Doctrine was firft broached by Manes a Perfian, 
Manicles, (French) Fetters wherewith the 

Hands of Prifoners are bound ; being deriv’d ori¬ 
ginally from the Latin word mantis, 2 hand. 

Manicortgo, ox the Kingdom of Congi, with its 
Metropolis of the fame Denomination, one of the 
Seven Regions of Africa; the other Six being 
Egypt, Barbary, Nv.midia, I.ybia, Nigritarum Re- 
gio, and eAitbiopia. 

• Manifeft, made publick, and known to all the 
World. 

Manifeft o,(Ilal.) a Declaration offnme Prince, 
or Commonwealth, about Publick Affairs, fet 
forth in Print, and containing the Reafons up^n 
which they ground their Claims and Preteniions. 

Manumijfion, (Lat.) a delivering out of Bon¬ 
dage, a fetting free. 

Maniple, (Lat.) a handful; in Phyfick more 
cfpecially, it is taken for fuch a bundle of Herbs 
or other things, as may be griped with the hand: 
alfo a Company confifting often Soldiers. Some 
alfo take it lor a Funnel, or fuch a kind of Orna¬ 
ment as Prlefts nfed to wear about their Wrifts, 
when they went to Sacrifice. 

Manipular, (Lat.) belonging to a Maniple. 
Manna, a certain delicious Food, which God 

caufcd to fall from Heaven to feed the Children 
of Ifrael in their Journey to Canaan. It comes 
from the Hebrew word Manah, i. e. to diftribute. 
There is alfo at this day a certain fweet white ■ 
Liquor, which drops of it felf, or by Inciflon, 
from Branches and Leaves, but chiefly of Afli-treeS;,' 
as well common as wild ones, not every wherej 
but in Calabria and about Brianfon, during the 
Dog-days, and a little before ; and this Juice be¬ 
ing afterwards condenfed and dried in the Sun, is 
called Manna. And therefore they arc extream- 
ly deceived, who will have it to be a Honey of 
the Air, or a fort of Dew, proceeding from a 
Vapour rais’d from the Earth,digefted in the Air; 
and condenfed by the Cold. 

Mannaty, or Mamati, a ftrange Fiffi about 
Jamaica in the IVeft-Jndtes refembling a Cow’, for 
/he brings forth her young ones alive, and nourilh- 
cth them with Milk from her Teats, feeding up¬ 
on Grafs in the Fields, but lives commonly in 
the Water. 

Manners, arc thofe natural or acquired Habits, 
according to which whole Nations or private Peo¬ 
ple regulate the Actions of their Lives. 

Mamor, (in Latin Manerium a manendo, i. e.. 
Remaining to the Heir, or elfe from the Lords 
remaining there himfelf) it fignifieth- in Common 
Law, a Rule or Government which a Man hath 
over fuch as hold Land within his Fee. 

Man of War, in Navigation is taken for a Ship 
of War, by die Figure Mitonymia. 

Mans, the chief Town of the Province and 
Dutchy or' Main in Ccltick France. 

Manquellor, (old word) a Murderer. 
Manjion, (Lat.) a remaining, an abiding; alfo 

a Mannor-Houfe, or the Lord’s chief Dwelling- 
Houfe within his Fee. 

Manfiaugkter, in Common Law is the unlaw¬ 
ful killing of a Man upon fomc hidden occafion, 
or falling out, without premeditated Mdice. 

Manfuetude, (Lat.) Gentkawfti, I ra flablenefs; 
Meekncfs. • M mteauj 
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Afaxtcau, a loofe upper Garment now worn by 
Women inftcad of their ftreight bodyed Gowns. 

M.mtelctb, a term in Faulconry; for when the 
Hawk ftrctcheth one of her Wings along after her 
Legs, and fo the other : It is laid. She Manteletb. 

Manticore, (Ital.) a kind of Indian Beaft, faced 
like a Man, and bodied like a Lion, and haying 
three rows of fharp Teeth. 

Mant'e, the Royal Mantle is a rich Habit, of 
Ceremony, embroidered and lin’d with Ermins, 
faltned upon the Right Shoulder, and hanging 
back upon the Left, trailing upon the Ground 
behind and before, worn by the King upon fo- 
lemn occafions. 

Mantling in Heraldry, is the flourilhing of an 
Atchievement, which proceeds from the Wreath 
and Helm, and defeends on each fide of the E- 
fcutcheon. 

Mantua, a Dutchy with its chief Cicy of the 
fit me name, in the Tranfpadanc part of Italy-, the 
'.'*! •/ is fituate upon the River Po, and built by 
f us, who called it ib from his Mother’s Name 
Aianto. 

Manual, (Lat.) belonging to the hand, or per¬ 
form’d by the Hand, as a Seal Manual; manual 
Operation. It is alfo us’d Subflantiyely for a fmall 
Book which may ealily be carried in ones hand. 

Manucaption, (Lat.) a taking by the hand. 
Alfo a Writ that lies for a man, who being taken 
upon fufpicion of Felony, and offering Bail for his 
Appearance, cannot be admitted thereto by the 
Sheriff, or other having Power to let to Main- 
prize. 

Manucaptors, (Lat.) Sureties or Bails. 
Manuel, in Common Law fignifieth that where¬ 

of prefent Profit may be made. 
Manufacture, (Lat.) Handy-work. The La¬ 

bour of Numbers of People appropriated to one 
fort of Work, as the Woollen, Linnen Manufa¬ 
ctures. Some Manufa&ures are proper to fome 
Countries, others to others. 

Manumiffion, (Lat.) an Infranchifing, a making 
free a Slave or Bondman -, which in former time 
was performed with divers Ceremonies before a 
Magiftrate. 

To Manure, from the French word Manourier, 
to work and labour the Earth with the Hand, 

Mams Chrifii, Sugar boiled with Rofe-water, 
without adding any other thing to it -, fometimes 
it is made with Violet, fometimes with Cinna¬ 
mon-Water. 

Manufcript, (Lat.) a thing only written with 
the hand, a Written Copy of any Book. 

Mamtcnentia, a Writ ufed in the Cafe of Main¬ 
tenance. 

Maple, (Acer) a Tree whofe Wood is much 
ufed by Turners. 

Map, a Geographical, and fometimes a Cho- 
rographical Defcription of the Earth, or fome 
particular parts of it, projected upon a plain Su¬ 
perficies, deferibing the Form and Nature of 
Countries, Situation of Cities, Rivers, &c. 

Mappa Mund, the Defcription or Delineation 
of the Figure of the World upon a Plain, or upon 
Paper , and it is comprized in two Circles, 
which are the two Heraifpheres. 

Mania or Mar, the name of a Countrey in 
the North part of Scotland’. 

Marafme, (Greek) a Diltcmpcr wherein the 
Bxly waller and confumes away by degrees. 

Marai’ cn, a Town of Greece, about ten miles 
diftant from Athens, famous for the Victory of 
Miltiades over Darius1 s Army, confifting of a- 
bove One Hundred Thoufand Men. 

Maravedis, a kind of Spanifh Coyn of very 
fmall value, thirty four of them amounting but 
to a Royal, which is about fix pence of our Mony. 

Marble, a hard Stone, beautiful when polilh’d, 
but hard to cut-, much us’d in the adorning of 
Palaces and great Houfes. Painters alfo make ufe 
of Marble for the grinding of their Colours. 

S^arcgiatt, (Dutch) a Count, or Earl of the 
Afarches, i. c. the Frontier of a Countrey, whence 
the Title of Marquis feemeth to be derived -, alfo 
thole Noblemen which from the Marches, i. e. 
The Limits between jEngland and Wales, or be¬ 
tween England and Scotland, were heretofore 
called Marchers, and injoyed private Laws to 
themfclves, which now are worn out. 

Marcab, the Pinion of Pegafus’s Wing. 
March, focali .d, becaufe it was Dedicated to 

Mars by his Son Romulus. 
To March, Armies or Armed Bodies cf Men 

arc laid to march, when they move forward or 
backward from place to place. 

Mar chant, one that Trades and Deals into Fo¬ 
reign Countries, exports the Products of his own, 
and imports the Commodities of other Regions. 
A Marchant generally fells his Goods by Whole- 
lale. Marchantablc Goods, fuch as are warrant¬ 
able for Sale, and for which there is a quick vent. 

Marches, the Bounds and Limits between us and 
Wales, or Scotland, fo called, either from the 
German word March, which lignifies a Frontier 
or Border, or elfe from the French word Marque, 
that is, a fign or mark of Dillindtion. 

Marchers, are the Noblemen dweiling in the 
Marches of Wales, or Scotland, who in times pad! 
had their private Laws, as if they had been Kings, 
called therefore Lords Marchers in the Statute of 
H. 4. H. 6. and H. S. 

Aiarchefite, or Marcacfitc, (Span.) a certain 
kind of Stone intermingled among Metal, and 
partaking of the Nature and Colour of the Metal 
it is mixed with. It is by fome called a Fire-Hone. 

Marchet,a certain Law made by Eugtnius King 
of Scotland -, which was, that the Lord of the 
Land Ihould have the firlt Nights Lodging with 
every married Woman within his Jurifdi&ion, 
(the word fignifying, as fome think, the firlt car¬ 
nal Copulation with a Woman) but this Law was 
abrogated by Malcolm the Third. Alfo in the 
County of Caermarthcn there is a Mannor, called 
the Mannor of Dinever, where it is the Cultom, 
that every Tenant at the Marriage of his Daugh¬ 
ter pays Ten Shillings to the Lord. 

Marchpane, (French) a kind of Sugared Palte 
made into little Cakes. It is called in Greek Sac- 
charites, in Latin Pants Dulciarius; alfo Sagun- 
culus, from Saguntum, a Town in Spain, where 
the bell are made -, or Pants Martius, becaufe it 
had wont to be confecrated to Mars, having 
Towers, Caltles, and fuch like on it. 

Marcidity,(Lat.) a withering away, a Rotten- 
nels. 

Marcionijls, 

Marcionijls, a fort of ancient Here ticks ■, fo 
called from one Marcion a Stoick. They denied 
Chrilt to be the Son of God. 

Marcus, the Prasnomcn of divers eminent Ro¬ 
mans, as well great Captains, as Authors and 
Learned Men. 

Maremaid. See Syren. 
Mareem, a great Lake in Egypt, on the South 

fide of Alexandria, having a large and commodi¬ 
ous Port. 

Marforio, one of the famous Statues in Rome, 
let up oppohte to that of Pafquin, to which gene¬ 
rally are faltned the Satyrical Anfwers to the Sa- 
tyrical Queltions faltned upon Pafquin. . 

Margaret, (Greek) Pearl j the Chrillian Name 
of divers Women, contracted Marget. 

Margery, a Chrillian Name of divers Worn-11; 
fome think it to be the fame with Margaret, others 
derive it from Marjorana, a kind of fweet Herb. 

Marginal, (Lat.) belonging to the Margin or 
Margent, i. e. the Brink or Brim of any thing -, 
alfo written in the Margin of a Book, which is, 
the extream or uttermoft part c' a Page, which 
terminates the Lines. 

Mdriandumm, a Countrey of Afta, famous for 
the Acheruftan Den, through which the Poets 
feign that Hercules went down to Hell. 
' Mariatburgum, (Marienburg) one of the prin¬ 
cipal Towns of Hainault, a Province of the Spa¬ 
nifh Netherlands. 
' Mariets, (French) a fort of Violets* called 
alfo M irian Violets, fome think from Maria the 
Name of a Woman who firlt difeovered them. 

Marigold, a kind of Flower of a yellow or 
golden Colour, called in Latin Herba Solaris, and 
Calendula; in Greek Heliotropium, becaufe at 
Night it contracts it felf, and at Sun riling opens 
and dilates it felf. 

Marinated Fifh, (a term in Cookery]) Filhfryed 
in Oil, and then put up in Pickle *, and it is donbt- 
lefs fo called, as being thus fitted for a Sea voyage. 

Marine, (Lat.) belonging to the Sea, whence 
Mariner, a Sailer, or Seafaring Man. 

Marjoram, Amaracus, Marjorana, an Herb of 
Mercury,and a Comforter of the Brain & Nerves. 

Marital, (Lat.) belonging to Wedlock or Mar¬ 
riage. 

Maritime, (Lat.) belonging to the Sea, or be¬ 
ing along the Sea fide. 

Mark, a Sign or Chara&er, which comes ei¬ 
ther by Birth or Nature, and which caules a thing 
to be known or diftinguilh’d from another like it. 
Alfo a Natural Sign, by which we know the bad 
or good Quality of a thing. Alfo a particular 
Character imprinted by Publick Authority upon J 
feveral things, either for the payment of Duties, 
or to prevent Adulteration. 

To Mark,to give heed,to obferve,to liflen well. 
Market, the Place where Goods and Provifions 

are put to Sale. It is alfo taken for the Liberty 
or Priviledge whereby a Town is ennabled to 
keep a Market. 

Mark, a fort of Coyn or Money, valuing with 
us about thirteen -Shillings and Four Pence; but 
a Mark of Gold Is counted about eight Ounces, 
or thirty three Shillings and Four Pence. _ j 

• Mark, a Concrete Subftante mixed with Ni¬ 
tre, which makes it to be good Soil for Land. 

Marlborough, a Town in Wiltflm, feaced up- 

i on the River Cunetio, or Kcnct j fo called from 
Marga or Marie, becaufe it ftandeth upon a chalky 
ground. Alexander Necham called it Marlebrigict, 
from the Town of Merlin the Prophet. This 
Town is famous for a Parliament in old times, af- 
fembled here, who made a Law for appealing of 
Tumults, called the Statue of Marlborough. 

Marlin, a kind of Hawk called in French Ef 
merillion. 

Marling, a term in Navigation, being a fmall 
Line made of untwifted Hemp, to feafe the ends 
of the Ropes from farfing out, or any Tackle, 
Pendants, Garnet, or the like. 

The Marling-fpike, is a fmall piece of Iron to 
iplice Ropes together, or open the Bolt-rope 
when you few the Sail. 

Marmaduke, a Proper Name of Men j more 
mighty. 

Marmalade, (Ital. Marmelada) a kind of Con- 
ferve made of Quinces j from the Pcrtughefe word 
Marmelo, a Quince. 

Marmarica, a Region of Barbary in Africa. It 
is now called the Kingdom of Barca. 

Marmora. See Propontis. 
Marmorean, ( Lat.) like Marble, or made of 

Marble. 
Marmofct, a Monkey. 
Marmot, (French) a Mountain Rat. 
Morocco, one of the fix Kingdoms of Barbdry, 

in Africa-, the other five being Baica, "funis, Tre- 
mifen, Fefs, and Dtrca. 

Maronean Wine, a fort of extraordinary ftrong 
Wine, fo called from the City where it is made. 

Maronites, a loit of Chriftians dweiling in 
Mount Libanus, they received the Catholick Re¬ 
ligion from Pope Clement the Eighth^ and were a 
Branch of the Jacobites, having a Patriarch of 
their own, who was always called Peter. 

Marpurgum, (Marpurg) a Town of great note 
in the Landgraviate of Hejfen, in that part of Ger¬ 
many called the Circle ofthe Rhine or A’fatia. 

Marque. See Letters of Mart, or Marque. 
Marquefite. See Marchefite. ‘ 
Marquetry, a kind of checquered, inlaid work* 

made with Wood of divers forts or colours, into 
the lhape of Knots, Flowers, or other things. 

Marquifate, (French) the Title or Jurifdi<3ti0n 
of a Marquifs, who is a Nobleman, next in .Dig¬ 
nity and Account unto a Duke -, from the Dutch 
word St^atcJ, i.e. a Bound, becaufe originally they 
were the Prefects of theBordersof fome Country. 

Marriage, a Civil Contract, whereby a Man is 
joined to a Woman for the Procreation of Law¬ 
ful Children. 

Mirrow, a foft and tender Subllance environed 
with a Membrane, and contained in the Cavity of 
the Bones. It is a part of the Subllance of the 
Brain. 

Mars, the third in Order defeending cf the 
-Planets, being in Nature hot and dry, but excel¬ 
ling in Drinefs, finilhing his Revolution in the 
fpace of almoll two years. He has the San for hiSf 
Center -, and when he is In the lowell Apfis of 
his Orb, we find a great Intention of Heat in 
Summer, and Remilfion of Cold in Winter. 
Tnis Planet by the Altrologers is called the Lejfer 
Infortune, by reafon of his fcorching and over- 
drying Qualities, an Enemy to Humape Nature. 

Mirjhal, 
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Mir/hal, (in Latin Mxrifcallus) was anciently 
no other than a Mailer of Horfe, from the Dutch 
words i. e. a Horfe, and ©tale, i. c. a Ser¬ 
vant ; but of late there arc fevcral Officers of 
that Name, as the Marflrals belonging to the fe- 
veral Courts of Law, the Marlhals of each Regi¬ 
ment in an Army, Marlhals of the Juftices in Eyre. 
But the higheft Officers that bore this Name a- 
mong us, were, the Lord Marlhal of England, 
whole Power confided chiefly in matters of Wars 
and Arms, and Marlhal of the King’s Koufe, 
Whole Office was to hear Pleas of the Crown, and 
to puniffi Faults committed within the Verge. 

Mir/hal of the Kin£s-Bench, the Keeper of the 
Prifon of the King’s-Bench in Southwark, who has 
the Oiftody of all the Prifoners that are commit¬ 
ted thither. 

M trjhals are alfo Military Officers,as theCamp- 
Marlhal, who is the next Officer to the Lieute¬ 
nant General. He takes Care of encamping the 
Army, and rides before to view the Ground 

- where the Army is to lodge. 
M-trfhals of France, are created by the Delive¬ 

ry of a Battoon mark’d with Flower-de-luces, and 
commands the Kings Armies above all Pcrfons 
that are not Princes of the Blood. They arc al¬ 
fo the Judges of Points of Honour between Gen¬ 
tleman and Gentleman. 

Marfhalfec, as it were M.vrjhaPs Scat, the Court 
of the Marfhal. 

Mirfhmallows, (Althaea, Bifmalva) an Herb of 
rants, dry in the firft and fecoiid Degree. 

MM-fupeal Mufcle, the ninth Muffle in order 
whereby the Thigh is mov’d. 

Mirt, a Fair or Market, from which lad word 
it is by forae fuppofed to be contracted. Whence 
M-trt-Tawn, a Town eminent for fome great Fair 
or Market, as Franckford upon the Man in Fran¬ 
conia. 

M irtagon, a fort of Lillyl 
M irterms, or Sables, a kind of rich Fur, being 

the skin of a little Bead called a Marten, which is 
reckon’d among the Beads of Chacc. 

Mirtcm Cub, a Martcrnof the firft Year. 
Martial, (Lat.) born underthe Planet of Mars; 

alfo warlike and valiant; whence the Law of Arms 
is called the Martial Law. 

Mtrticbore. See Mtntichore. 
Martin, the proper Name of a Man, from the 

Latin M*rtins. The firft of this Name was Saint 
Martin, the Military Saint, Biffiop of 7om. There 
were alfo of this Name three Popes or Biihops of 
Rome. 

Martinet, or M.vt'dd, a kind of Bird called in 
Greek Apus, becaufe it wanteth the ufe of its 
Feet; in Latin Hirundo Mtrina. In Heraldry 
they are given 3S a difference of younger Bre¬ 
thren, more efpccialiy thofe of the Fourth Houfe 
iffiung from a Family. 

Martingale, (Paflomis) a Thong of Leather, ' 
faftned at one end to the Girts under the Belly of 
a Horfe, and at the other end to the Mufc-roll, 
to hinder him from fearing. 

Martmts, a term in Navigation, the fmall lines 
which being fadened to the Legs on the Leetch of 
a Sail, come down by the Mad to the Deck. 

Martyr, one that fuffers Pains, Torments, and 
Death it felf, in Defence of Chriit and his Church, 
and inTeftunony of the Truth of the Gofpel. 

Mx,Syria, (Greek) Teftimony, a Rhetorical Fi¬ 
gure, wherein the Speaker confirms fomething 
by his own Experience. 

Martyr ology, (Greek) a Difcourfe, treating of 
the Lives and Sufferings of Martyrs. 

Marvel of Peru, (Mirabile Pemviamm) a kind 
of Nightfhade brought out of America, with 
Flowers of fuch Variety, that it is called alfo the 
World’s Wonder. 

Mtrullus Pomponius, the greated Grammarian 
and Critick of his Age, who reprehended Tiberius 
for fpeaking improper Latin, and gave Ateius 

Capito the Lie for vindicating it. 
Mtfquerade, (French') a Company of Perfons 

mask’d or vizarded, in order to dance and di- 
vertife themfelves, efpccialiy in Carnival time. 
One that is fantaftically habited, as if he intended 
to difguife himfelf, is faid to walk in Malquerude. 
Said alfo of a vain pompous Shew, that pleafes 
Fools, but of which wife Men take no notice. 

Mafcle, in Blazon, is a ffiort Lozenge, having 
a fquare hole in the midfi:; from the French word 
Made, i. c. a fpot; alfo the inafh or hole of a Net. 

Mtfcon, a Town of the County of Burgundy, 
commonly called the Franche Conte, fituate upon 
the River Ararts. 

M-afculinc, (Lat.) Manly, or of the Male-kind. 
Mafculinc Planets or Signs, arc thofe which ex-* 

cel in adlive Qualities, that is. Heat and Cold- 
nefs, as thofe that exceed in Paffive Qualities are 
Feminine. Fenus and the Moon are counted Fe¬ 
minine, and the reft Mafculine, except Mercury; 
who is a kind of Hermaphrodite. Of Signs, A- 
ries, Gemini, Libra, Sagitarius, and Aquarius are 
Mafculine, the other Six Feminine. 

Mafque, a Covering which Women clap before 
their Faces when they would not be known. Fi¬ 
guratively we fay. Hypocrites hide their wicked 
Intentions under the Mafque of Devotion. 

Mtfovia, one of the Eight grand Provinces 
annexed to the Kingdom of Poland, the other Se¬ 
ven being Roxolania, Podolia, Lithuania, Samo- 
gitia, Livonia, Podolajfta, and Borujfa. 

Majfageta. See Scythia. 
7 Mafs, a huge Heap or Pile of any thing. Alfo 
the Liturgy or Divine Service, performed by the 
Roman Catholicks. Alfo the Blood is common¬ 
ly call’d the Mafs of Blood ; and every Compo¬ 
sition of Powders, and other dry. things, wrought 
into one Subftaqce with Liquor, as of Pills, and 
the like, is called a Mafs. 
■ Maffaker, a cruel Butchery and Slaughter, made 
by thofe who have advantage oyer others, in 
whofe Power it is not to defend themfelves. ’ 

Mafpve, Great and Solid, oppofite to little 
and hollow. . 

Mafjmts, a fort of Jews, which corroded the 
falfe written Words of the Scriptures.noting therii 
with a little o (for they made a Scruple to blot 
them out) and letting down their Corrections in 
the Margcnt. Majforet is a Critique of the Hcbreft 
Text, invented’by the ancient Jcwilh Doftors, by 
means of which they counted the Vevfes, Words, 
and Letters of the Text, and fet down all'the 
Variations. 

Mxft, the Fruit of thofe Trees called Glandi¬ 
ferous, or Maft-bearing, as the Oak, the Cheftnut, 
the Beech, &c. 4 

. Map 
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• Map of a Ship are four, the Mainmaft, the copulation, he is faid to go to his Match, or td 
Foremaft, the Boltfprit, and the Mkxnmaft, the his Mate. 
Mainmaftrauft.be in proportion to the Ships Mateotechny, or Mataotechny, (Greek) the va- 
bredth, as 14 to 30. The Foremaft muft be in nity of any Art, a vain Science. 
I«$gth } of the Mainmaft, the Boltfprit the fame To Mate or Amate, (Saxon) to daunt, 
in thicknefs with the Foremaft, the Mizenmaft- A Mate or Checkmate, (a termufed in the Game 
half the length of the Mainmaft. at Chefs) is when the Game is brought to that pafs,' 

Mapr of the Wardrobe, has the Charge of all that there is no way left for the King to efcape. 
former Kings and Queens Robes remaining in the Matelotage, the Hire of a Boat or Ship ; front 
Tower, of the Hangings and Bedding for the the French word Matelot, a Sailor or Shipman. 
Kings ufc ; .as alfo of all the Velvet and Scarlet Mate, (from the Dutch to meet) an 
delivered out for Liveries. * aflbeiate, companion, or afiiftant, it is a word 

Mapr of the Rolls, is an afiiftant to the Lord moft particularly Tiled by Seamen, as the Ma- 
Chancellor of England, in the High Court of flers-Mate, the Cainr.gcons-Matc, &e. 
Chancery, and in hisabfence heareth Caufes, and Mater Dura, or Dura Mater, a .Membrane that 
giveth Orders. fticks clofe to the Skull within in fome places,and 

Mafiers of the Chancery, are Affiftants to the mediately covers the Brain and little Brain,having' f 
Lord Keeper of the Great Seal in Matters of Judg- four Cavities which fupply the place of Veins. 
*nent: Of thefe. there are Twelve in number. Material/Lit. )confifling ofmutter,orfiibftance; 
whereof the chief is the Matter of the Rolls. alfo being of fome weight, or importance. 

Mapr of the Court of Wards and Liveries, for- Materiality, the fibliftent e of Matter, 
merly the principal Officer of that Court, named Mater Mctallorum, Qpick-lilvcr, a term in Chy- 
and affigned by the King, to whofe cuftody the miftry. 
Seal of rhe.Court was committed. Maternal,(Lat.) Motherly, relating to a Mother; 
:. Mapr of the Mint, fee Warden of the Mint.- as Maternal Tendernefs, Maternal Care. 

Mapr of the Horfe, (Gomes Stabuli) is he that Mater Tenuis, a Membrane which immedi- 
bath the rule and charge of the Kings Stable. ately cloaths the Brain and Cerebellum,extreamly 

Mapr of the Ceremonies, the chief Interpreter full of Sanguinary Veffels, made to keep in the 
and Introduclor of Ambafiadors. Spirits generated in the Brain and Cerebellum. 

Mafter of the. Kings Houfhold, or Maggior domo. Mathematician, (Lat.) one that is skilful in,- 
hath generally the title of Lord High Steward or and teaches the Matheraaticks. 
the Kings Houffiold. Mathematicks, a Science which makes it its 

Mapr of the Jewel-boufe, Mapr of the Ward- bufinefs to underftand quantities and proportions. 
robe, Mapr.of the Ordnance, &c. All Supream Matthew, (tiebr.) Reward, one ofthe Evange- 
Officers that have the chief care and over-light of lifts and Apoltles,who was called by our Saviour ; 
the King or Queens Jewels, of the Wardrobe, of he was called Levi. 
xhe Ordnance, &c. ■ Mathurins, A Religious Order, Inftituted by 

Mapr of tbe Ordnance, a great Officer to whofe Innocent; III. for the redemption of Chriftian 
cave all the Kings Ordnance and Artillery is com- Captives Out of Turkifh flavery. . 
.knitted. 7 7! . Matrafs,aglalsVelfelmadei^feofbyChymifts, 

Mafter of. the Faculties, an Officer underthe for their diftillations and otli^f Operations: 
Archbilhops of Canterbury, who grants Licence? Matricide, (Lat.) a killing of ones Mother, or 
and DifpenfatioQs. ' one that kills his Mother. . 
. MapYw<ttt, (Imperamia) an Herb with Leaves Matrice, or Matrix, (Lat.) that part .of the 
cfomewhat like Angelica,but that they grow loWer, Womb, where the Child is conceived; alio . a 
and on lslfec italics; the Root of it is available in Mould for Letters. ; 
all cold difeafes of the ftornach and body ; it pro- Matriculation, (Lat.) a Regiftriag of young 
vflketh fweaL, and being held between the Teeth; Scholars, into the Society of a Colledge in the U- 
it draweth Rheum exceedingly. niverfity. . 
.• Miftication, (Lat.) a chewing between the teeth. Matrimonial, (Zrit. j'Hdbngingto Matrymohy,- 
jfdaJEcation, is.that by.which jhe more folid Alt- i. e. Marriage or Wedlock as matrimonial con-; 
ments fuftevthe. firft alteration;<in the Mouth, arid traft,7matrimonial Vow. 7" . . 

by that means .'are prepar’d ta be more-eafily * Maprorf, z^prudent and Vertuous Woman,^who 
fwaliowedand.digefted. ..7 • ■ - kecipsiiticFamilyutidefgdod.Orderan&Governmentt 

Moflick, (Majliche) a kindof fweet Gum, diftil* to whofeCareyoungVirgins may befafely intruftcd^ 
ling put of the Maftich, or Leotisk Tree. _ M<xtt*,in Idol yifited yearly by many thoufands 
: Mafiicot, or Majfnot,.. (qw.MaJfa Cotta, Ital.) of Indians; who out ofa fuperftitious devotion cut 
a kind of yellow colour ufed in Painting.- ’ bfF part of their Tongues, which they offer in Sa- 

# Mapides, .Muffles thatbend the Head, pro- orifice to it. 
ceeding from the Neck bone and the Breaftbone. Mattpnas, ol: Matthias, (Heir.) The gift of 

Mafiricht,a veryftrong Town in the Bilhoprick the Lora, the name of an Apoftle chofen in the 
of Liege, p the hands of the Hollanders^ -* room pf Judas. There w ere alfo of this name 

Mapuke, (French) a kind of Winter Garment one Emperor of Germany, and one King of Hun- 
made of W olves and Deers Skins together; - gary, iirnamed Corvinus. 
; Maftupration,.(lafeivious violence offered Matted,an Epithete given to Plants wh^n they 
to a Man. —, . ;. 7. ,t . . .. 7; . gro'w, as ifthey were planted together, aS Matted 

Matacbin, or Mattafin, (French) a kind of filly J Fink,Matweed,{frc. faid 3lfo of rhe Hair when clung 
French dance. I together for want of combing. 

Mitch, a term in Hunting;when a Wolf defires I K k k Master* 
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ylfdtt^Pliyllcally taken,is generally laid to be the 
Subject of Natural Form?, whence it is call’d the 
Parent and Mother of Forms.* And this fubjeft cf 
Forms always lafts and endures,tho the Forms pe- 
rifti. Others define Matter to be Atoms, or little 
Subfiances, the mixure or convenience.of which 
eompofe all Bodies. 

Matt'ms, (French) Morning Prayer. 
Mattock, a kind of Pick-ax. 
Mattrefs, (French) a Quilt or Flock-bed: 
Mats, among Navigators broad CloutsofSyn- 

net and Thrums weaved together,to lave the Yards 
from galling againft the Malt ; and alfo the Clew 
of the Sail from galling. 

Maturity, (Lat.) ripenefs, or the condition of 
Fruit concofted to its full perfection. Whence Ma¬ 
turation^ripening, properly of Sores and Humors. 
Figuratively we fay fuch an one is come to years of 
Maturity ; fuch adefign is not mature for Execu¬ 
tion; Mature deliberation, &c. 

Matutine, (Lat.) belonging to the Morning. 
Afironomers call the other fix Planets lb,when be¬ 
ing Oriental from the Sun, they are above the 
Earth when he rifes, Vefpertine when they fet after 
him. And the three fuperior Planets are ffrongeft 
when Oriental and Matutine; but the three Infe- 
riour, when they are Occidental and Vefpertine. 

M.itxOeed, (Sparturn Latinorum) an Herb lo 
Called from the frequent ufe of it, in the making 
of Frails and:Mats; it isotherwife called Feather - 
graft, and Spanifh Rufh. 

Maud,-(Germ.) a Chrifiian name of divers 
Woriieh V from Matilda,. or Mathildis, i. e. Ho¬ 
norable Lady among the Maids. The moll noted 
in Hiffory of this name, was the Emprefs who 
was Mother to King Henry the Second. 

Maudlin, (Coftus Hortorum) an Herb fomewhat 
like to Tan fie in fight, but to Alecoaff in Virtues: 
Alfo'The cootraftion of the name Magdalen. 

Maugre, or Maulgre, (French) whether one will 
or no, or, as we commonly fay. In defpite of bis 
teeti; &lfo.a proper name, in Latin Malgerius. 

Mavis, in Latin (Turdus Pilaris Ital. Malviccio) 
a finging. Bird, being a kind of Thrulh or ThrufTel. 

Mound, (French) a kind of great Basket or H am- 
per, (of'Books or other Merchandife) containing 
eight Bales or;two Fats.,. . 

Maundy-ThUrfday. See Mandy-Thurfday. I 
MaVors, the lame as Mars. 
MauritaniayhehixhttmoII. Regionof Africa^ to¬ 

ward the Gaditan Bay,, how called the Straits of 
Gibralter; where theGyaht Antaus is faid to have 
reigned, vsho was overcome by Hercules. It is di¬ 
vided into Tingitania, and Cefarienfis, which Stra¬ 
bo calls Maffilia and Maffafylia. ' 

Maufolcuni, a Magnificent Tomb ere&ed in 
Honour of fome Prince or other illuffriousperfon. 

Maxillar ox Maxillary, (Lat.) belonging to the 
Jaw-bone. 

A Maxim in Philofophy or Law, is aPropofiti- 
on or Principle generally received, grounded upon 
reafon,and not to be denied; called alfo an Axiom. 

Maximilian, a name fitft given to one of the 
German Emperors, by his Father Frederick the 
Third, compofing it of the names of two famous 
Romans, Quintus Fabius Maximus, and Scipio vdE- 

milianus, with hope that his Son would imitate 
their Virtues. There was alfo of that name ano¬ 
ther of the Romano-German Emperors, the Son of 
Ferdinand the Firft. 

May, fo called becaule Romulus dedicated it to 
Mai a, the Mother of Mercury. 

May- flie, a certain kind of Infeft that is good 
Bait for fome fort of Fifh,and is bred of the Wa¬ 
ter-cricket, which creeps out of the River, and 
turns to a Flie, and lieth under the Stones near the 
Water-fide, and fo called, becaufe ingendred in 
the Month of May. 

*|* Maynour, a term in Law, when a Thief is 
purfued with Hue and Cry, and taken with the 
Goods about him that he Hole; fo we lay when 
any one is taken in an unlawful Aft, that we took 
him in the mannor, or manner. 

Mayor, the Chief Magiffrate of a City, as the 
Lord Mayor of London, Richard, i. changing the 
Bayliffs into a Mayor. 
. Mays, Indian Wheat, of which there are leve- 

ral forts, and which has four excellent Qualities. 
It is a great Nouriiher, they that eat it are never 
troubled with obftruftions, it preferves the com¬ 
plexion, and the Decoftion of it is given without 
danger in all manner of fharp Difeafes. 

Mayweed, (Cotula) an Herb like Camomile in 
! fmell, but of a ffinking favor, and exulcerating 
nature. That without fcenr,and with a double 
flower is accounted a pretty rarity. 

Maze, an aftonifhjnent; alfo the fame as Laby¬ 
rinth. 

Mazer, a Bekcr or Handing Cup to drink in, 
from the Dutch word Differ, i. e. Maple; of 
which fort of Wood, thofe Cups are commonly 
made. 

Mazzaroth, a Chaldean word fignifying the Zo« 
diack. 

M. E. 
Mead, (Mulfum) the lame as Hidromel; a 

Pleafant Liquor made of Honey and Water. 
Meadow-facet, (Regina Prati) an Herb grow¬ 

ing in Meadows with crumpled Leaves,fomewhat 
like thofe of the Elm. It is ufed to ltay all man¬ 
ner of Bleedings,- Fluxes, Vomitings,-Fits of the 
Quartan Ague, and maketh the heart merry. 

Meagre, (French) feraggy or lean, without Fat, 
meer Skin and Bone. Figuratively we fay a Mea¬ 
ger Stile, a Meager Subject. 

Mean,, the middle between two Extreams ei¬ 
ther in Time or Dignity, alfo in Mufick, the Te¬ 
nor, or middle part; -alfo in Law, it is ufed for 
the interim, or middle time, as the Aftion was 
mean, betwixt the difleizen and liis Recovery ; 
that is in the interim. 

Mean Diametery in Gauging is a Geometrical 
Mean between.Diameters, as Head and Bung,in 
in any clofe Cask. : • 

Means, in the plural number,laid of the Slights, 
the Ways,the Artifices, and Inventions, by which 
we endeavour to attain an end. 

Means, is alfo laid of the Wealth and Efiate 
which any man pofieffes. 

Meander, or Maandtr, a River qf Phrygia; 
which hath , many oblique diverfions; whence a 
thing that is full bf intricate turnings and wind-* 
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ings, is called a Meeander, by way of Metaphor. 
Mearftones, (in Latin Lapides Terminates) cer¬ 

tain Stones, which are put as bounds and limits 
between ones Mans Land and another. 

Mtafe fin Latin Manfus) a Manlion-houfc; al¬ 
fo. Meafe, or Mefen is ufed for a meafure of Her¬ 
rings, confifting of five hundred. 

Meafles, (Morhilli) a dileafe fomewhat like the 
Small Pox, arifing fometimes from the impurity 
of the Mothers Blood. 

Meafure of time,is much to be regarded in hand¬ 
ling Nativities, that when you have a Direftion, 
you may know how long it will be before it ope¬ 
rates. For which purpofe there are three Opinions. 
Ptolomies, to direft the Afcendent by oblique Af¬ 
cenfions, the Midd. Heaven by right Afcenfions, 
and finding the Difference, allow for every degree 
of the'Equator one year. Secondly, for the com¬ 
mon meafure of one years fpace in the Directions 
of every Significator, to take that Arch of the E- 
quator, agreeing to the apparent motion of the 
Sun, at the time of the Birth, according to his 
right Afcenfions. Laftly, to find the Diffancebe- 
tween the Significator and Promittor, and then 
reckon for one of thofe degrees, one year five days 
and eight Hours, and for every Minute, fix days 
and four Hours. 

Meath, a Province of Ireland, containing thefe 
following Counties, Eajl Meath, Weft Meath, and 
Longford. 

Meccenas, a learned Nobleman of Rome,who li¬ 
ved in the time of Augujlus; he was a great favo¬ 
rer of Virgil and Horace. Whence every favorer 
of Learning, and learned Men, hath, been ever 
fincefaluted with the title of Meccenas. 

Mecca, ox Mecana, a City in Arabia which 
is had in great Reverence by the Turks, as being 
the place where Mahomet was buried. 

- Mechlin, a rich City oi Brabant, taken by the 
Fnglifh, in the year 1580. with fome commen¬ 
dation indeed for their valor, but blemilh’d with 
the foul blot of ravening and Sacriledges. 

Mechoachan, a Root like unto Jalop, but white, 
ofgreat efficacy in the Dropfie, for it draweth 
away water and phlegm, and alfo Hrengthneth the 
Liver and inward Parts. 

Mechanick Arts, are thofe Operations which 
require as well the labor of the Hand as of the 
Brain. A Skill enabling a Workman without the 
knowledge of Mathematical Demonffrations,per*- ! 
feftly to wbrk, and finifh anyfehfible work, by 
the Mathematician demonffrated or demonftra- 
ble: And as the Arts, fo the Workmen them- 
felves are called Mecbanicks. Mechanick Powers 
are the Ballance, the Leaver, the wheel, the Pul¬ 
ley, the Wedge, the Screw, to fome of which the 
force of all Mechanick Inventions muff be reduc’d. 

A Medal, a fmall Figure of Metal in the form 
of Mony, made to prefer^ the Memory of fome 
IIIuHrious perfon, or fome great Aftion. 
- Medemfe,{Sax.) a Woman of merit; whence 
our word Midwife. — 
. : Medf.i?e,the Compenfation given in an Exchange, 
where the things exchang'd are not of equal Value. 

Media, a large Country and ancient Kingdom 
in Afia, To called from Modal,- the Son of Japbctb; 

or Mcdus, the Son of tAigeusand Medea. Ic is di¬ 
vided into the greater Media, whofe chief City is 
Echbatanea, and the Idler called alfo Atropatia. 

Median Vein, the middle Vein in the bending 
of the Elbow, betwixt the Cephalic and Bafilic. 

Media/line, (from the Latin Media/linus) is a 
Drudge or Kitchin-flave, (from MediaJUnuni) chat 
partition made by certain thin Skins,dividing the 
whole Breaft into two hollow Bofoms. 

Mediation, (Lat.) a making fuit,or interpofing 
in the behalf of any one; whence Mediator, anln- 
terccffor,one that interpofes to make peace between 
Perfons at odds. 

Medicable, (Lat.) able to heal; alfoeafietobe 
healed or cured. 

Medicament, (Lat.) a Medicine, or convenient 
Help whereby difeafes are repelled for the Re¬ 
covery of Health. 

Medicated,(Lat.) as Medicated Meats or Drinks, 
fuch as have Medicinal Ingredients mingled with 
them. 

Medicine, Phyfic, an ArtaffiffanttoNature,and 
preferring Health in Human Bodies as much as it 
is poflibleby convenient Remedies. 

Medietas Lingua, an Inqueff impannelled upon 
any caufe, whereof one part confiffeth of Denizens, 
the other of Strangers. 

Mediety, (Lat.) the half, or middle. 
Medina, a Town of Arabia, chiefly famous for 

being the burial place of Mahomet: There are alfo 
in Spain feveral places of this name, only with fome" 
addition, as Medina Cali, a City in Caftilia Nova 
which gives title to a Duke; Medina Sidonia, a Ci¬ 
ty and Dukedom in Andahifia; Medina del Campo, 

1 a Mart Town in the Province (which was once a 
Kingdom) of Leon; Medina del Rio Seco, another 
Town of great trade and plenty in the fame Pro*, 
vince. 

Mediocrityj (Lat.) a mean or.middle temper be¬ 
tween two extreams. That which neither, exceeds 
nor is defeftive. Reafon and Juffice require the 
Obfervanceof a true Mediocrity between Clemen* 
cy and Severity. 

Mediolanum,(Milan)the chief City of that part 
of Italy, formerly called Gallia Cifalpina. It was 
firff built by the Gaules, who as they were digging 
in the Earth, finding a Sow half covered with 
Wool,like a Sheep, called the City Mediolanum; 
and the whole Country being afterwards conque¬ 
red by the Lombards, was thence named Lombar¬ 
dy. But after many changes, it came at laff to 
have the title of a Dutchy, which it Hill retains, 
though under the Dominion of the King of Spain. 

Medyfance, (French) . evil, fpeaking,. obloquy, 
or reproach. 

To Meditate, to ponder upon aTbing. Tode- 
vife which way to undertake a Bufinefs. 

Meditation, (Lat.) the Aft of confidering a 
thing exactly. A deep Confideration of the Di¬ 
vine MyHeries. 

Mediterranean, (Lat.) being in the middle of 
the Earth or Land; whence the Mediterranean 
Sea is that Sea, which hath its courfe in the midft 

: of the Earth. . , 
Medium Coeli, the Midd Heavem is the Tenth 

HoUfe, or Angle of the South,in an Affrological 
Figure; 
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fet^srrd5tar!havetl,egreat- STk-s; 

M°als to clpfe up the Mouth of it * yet being much Melchior, thename of one of the Magi, 01 Wife- 
inSnVEr melincholv men of the Ealt, who offered gifts to our Saviour*. 

Cd Me Aidesf a kind of coorfeCanvas, called he offer'd Cold, «ito a King. The fecood[called 
.Cn nn.tpAninlt Jaf?er, Frankincenfe, as unto God. The third 
MedZZebri, the Marrow of the Brain, a called Balthafar, Myrrhe, as unto onethat was to 

white foft Subftance covet’d on the outfide with die: Alio the name of a great Hereuck,the Found-. 
,ft.Av LbStTvS is more of an Afliy cr of that Sedl called the Melchmfs. 
Coiou/ where the Imagination and Diftribution Mekhites, a fort of Chriftians in Syrta, fubjed 
S\nimil Snirirs aie nerform’d. to the Patriarch of Antioch, they are fo called 

Medulla Oblongata, the Oblong Marrow is the from g!<dchi which in Jher^^ci ,f°"Sl!e fi|™‘ 
Beginning of the fpinal Marrow, whence anfe the her a King, becaufc they nfed to fol ow the Em- 

tiri crnii perors injun&ions m matters of Religion. 
S Marrow of the Bones, is MdchifM, (Hcbr The King of Righteonf- 

a fat Subftance laid up in the Cavities of the nefs) he that met Abraham when he came from the 
Bones^bythe^Arteries. It is kept in a Membrane Daughter of the five Kings. .It is fuppofed to be 

. • J • j nr it cence jr ic red in the greater Shcm, the Son of Noah, but laid to be without Fa- 

Cavities,a^d white in the left .* Soft and fucculent ther,without . 
RnnP5 that none then living could remember his Parents. 

Mcdlla Spinalis, the fpinal Marrow, is that Mclifote (.Corona Melhlote. 
nart which goes down the middle of the Back by Mchmele. See Pome Paradfe. 
the Vertebefs, and is terminated at the Osfacrum, Melioration, (Lat.) a making better, an ira- 

**»*.« Writ direSed to the Ef- 
If forked upward, if either part cheater for a fecond Enquiry to be made, when 
£ obTruded, ££££ pS on that Side" there is any Sufpition of Partiality in an Enquiry - 

Medullar, (Lat.) belonging to the Marrow. made upon a !>/«» claufit extremum, after the, 
■ Medufa the Daughter of Phorcys * with whofe Death of the Kings Tenant. 

Golden Hair Neptune was fo much in Love, that Mellijkatton, (£**.) a'making Honey. ■ 
he lay with her in the Temple of Minerva, and Mellifluous, (Lat.) flowing with Honey, full of 
begat Pesafus. At which, the Goddefs being in- lweetnefs. . _ . i • 
renfed,tm ned her hairs into Serpents, whofe fight MeUMe, or Mehlote a cRert^«er\f^arl°f 
converted all that looked on them into Stones * round Leaves mth flender Bianches , itom the 
but at length Ptrfeus finding the Serpents afleep, Greek word Melt, t. and ^rw, tte. 
killed them, and cut offMedufaes head. Eote-tree, as it were. The Lote bearing Honey., 

Meed, (old word) merit, or reward. Meltfcent, (French, Honeyfweet) a Chriftian 
Meen, (French) the countenance, orpofture name, of divers Women. f - - 

of the face * alfo the outward Garb. . Melody Harmony, a Mixture 
Meer,- in Common Law hath been ufed for fing and delightful to the Ear , a Mufical founds 

‘ orfweet Air, from the Greek words, .melt, t.e. 
Metis**) Meadows. honey, and V. .. afowgi «it were, ahoncy, 

: Megacofm, (Greek) the great World. ed, a fweet long. . . . 
Megaleftan Games, were certain Games cele- Melpomene, the name of one of the nine Mufesr 

braced in ancient times in Rome, in honour of Cy- the firft inventrcfs °f Tragedies. : ■ 
lele or the ereat Goddefs. - Member,, the Members of the Bo.dyare the ex-, 

i/e^/epe/l. a City of Audit, called at this Mrior pam °f the Body, wluch grow from 
day L,mhy. It is remarkable for being the birth Trank, as. Branches from the Trunk ofthcTree, 
place Of the great Hiltorian Polybius. Figuratively we.fi,, Members sofChtlft,. ofthe 

Megrim a diftemper which caufeth great pain Church, of Parliament, of any Society. 
in theTemples, and fore-part of the Head * the - Membrane, (Lat.) anervous, fibrous, broad* 
word feemno be contraftw from the Greek word PIain wMtc,diktable Snbflance wl»ch covers he 
Hemic,alia . Bowels, the great Pavities of tne Body, the 

Mmf^ CamV) Diminution, in Rhetorickit Mufclei^e..nd is endu’d with an«q»**Te"«i 
is whenfor extenuations fake a lighter termis ufed alfo a' skin of Parchment* alfo the peel between 
than the matter requires* as when a great wound the.bark and the Tree. # . : ', 
is called a fcratch, a flat fall a foil. . - Memoir, a fhor.t Wrmng given to any one to 

Metre, a term in Blazon. See Farry Guppy. make him remember,fome particular thing. s 
Melancholy, a Sadnefs withoutany evident caufe : Memoirs, in the pluraLnumb.er,arc papers deli- 

whereby people fancy terrible and fometimes.ri- ver’d by Embafladors to the Princes or SiatesTo 
dirulous-things to themfelvcs. whom they art fent, upon occalions of Bufinefs. 

Melancholic, (Greek) fad, penfive, troubled: .AWotflftwe*mmnby^thofe who have had a 
with melancholy. ;(harein or .bin!Eye^witnefTes of AfFairs, and which 

Melafl'es, or Molojfes, the drofs of Sugar* com- contain their «wn, oc the Actions ox their Princes 
jnonlyi call’dTreade. 1 Mm(h 
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- Memorandum, (Lat.) a fliort note or token, Menrz. See Mogmtia. 
for the better remembrance of any thing; or as Mephibt( Hd-r. Shame of Mouth) a So:i 
we commonl}' fay^ an Item. of Jonathan, who was civilly treated by Da-. i.l 

Memorable, (Lat.) eafie to be remembred, for his Father’s fake, 
worthy of remembrance. MrauJ, the Chriftian Name of divers Wo- 

Memortal, (Lat.) That which puts one in mind men} from the p- ecious Stone called the Emc- 
of any thing. A Writing delivered in by a rauld. 
Publick Minilter about fome part of hisNego- Mercenary, ( Lat.) One that works or labours 
tiation. by the day for Money and a Livelihood. Alfo 

Mcmorie, a Facult}' of the Soul which preferves one that is cafie to be corrupted. and that will 
the Remembrance of things either feen or heard, be hired to do an ill act for tire lake of Gain. 

Memphis, the chief City of F.g,pt, built by _ Mncer, in the City one that deals only iri 
Ogdons, and called after his Daughters name, ana Silks and Stuffs: In Country Towns, one that 
from whence the Egyptians are anciently named Trades in all forts of Linen, Woollen, Silk, and 
Memphians: It is now vulgarly called Alcairo. Grocery Wares. 

To Menace, to threaten, to endeavour to ftrike Merch, the name of a Country in the SoiitH 
a fear into any one. Parc °f Scotland. , 

Menaces, hard words, angry Expreflions with Mtrchevlage, the Law of the Mercians, or thd 
an intention to frighten or itrike a dread into Inhabitants of thefo Eight Countries. Glocefler, 
anyPerfon. Worce(hr, Hereford, Wanvich, O.d'crd, Chefltr, Sa- 

Menahem, (Hebr. a Comforter ) one who flew lop, and Stafford * the Land being formerly divi- 
Shallum, King of Judah, and Reigned in his ded into three parts, the Mercians,the JVefi Saxons, 
jjea(j # - and the Danes. Sec Deuelagk. 

Mcnaffeh, or Manaffeh, ( Hebr. forgotten ) the Merck, the Favour and Pardon which a Scf- 
Son of Jojeph, and Joynt-father with Ephraim, veraign grants to one that has done amiis, that a 
of one of the twelve Tribes of Jfrael. Conquer our ffews to the lubdued; the Difcrc- 

Mendkant, ( Lat.) Eeggarly; whence a Fryer tion of the King.I.ord,or Judge, in puniihing an 
Mendicant is one that goes up and down beg- Offence not cenliir’d by' the Law. 
ging Alms. Meveui-f, the Son of Jupiter and MaLtj addi- 

Mengrelia, the prefent Appellation of Colchis, efted to Thieving and Ly ing: He was alio coun- 
one of the chief Provinces of that part of Afia ted the God of Eloquence, of Mcrchandryr, of 
Minor which lies upon the Iflhmm, between the Handy-crafrs-mcn, and the firft Inventor of the 
Cajpian and the" Black Sea. Harp; arid among Aftronomers the leaft of all 

Menial, or MeniaLfervant, one that lives within the Planets, and lowcft except tl.e Moon. This 
the Walls’of his Mailer’s Houle * from the Latin Planet is of a dusky colour, and never removed 
word Mania, i. e. Walls. from the Sun above ? S Degrees, or there abouts, 

Meninges, (Greek) two thin skins which in- and therefore but feldom icen. His Nature is 
wrap thb Brain j the one called Dura mater, next various, and participates much virh the Planet 
to the Skull* the other Pia mater, which imme- he is with or beheld by, though in his own Na- 
diately covereth the Brain. turc cold and dry; and being ftrong., fignifies a 

Meniver, a kind of Fur, being as fome think, good \7it,Politick Brain, Studmus, and Dncible * 
the skin of a Squirrel’s Belly, or as others lay, of But when ill dignified, a Hair-brain'd. Trouble- 
a little white Beaft (like a Weefel) breeding fome. Prating Fellow, a I^-nr, a buffoon, chr. 
in Mufcovy. Among the Chymifts Mcrcioy fignifics Quick- 

Mtnker, (Arab.) the Jaw 6f the Coeleftial Silver; in Heraldry, it is Blaron’d in Noble 
Whale. Coats inftead of Pur pure, and Amethyft. Alfo 

Mennmv, a little Fifti, otherwife called a the name of a Plant, of which there are two 
Cackrel, in Latin Minimus. <bi ts. Good Harry, and Dogs-Mercury. 

Mevfiruom, as Menflrttcus Blood, laid of the Mercurial, or Mcrcurialijh, one born under the 
uiual and Monthly Purgations of Women. Planet Mercury. 

Menflrmm in ChymUtry, is a Diffolving Li- Meretricious, C Lat.) belonging rd a Whore, 
quor,which corrodes Metals,and diffolves Stones, Merida ( Align ft* Emerica j a Town of Efirc- 
as Vinegar, Aqua Fort is, &c. which penetrating madam in Spain. 
into the inmoft parts of a dry Body, ferves to Meridian, (! at.) belonging to Noonaifo fub- 
draw forth Extracts and Tinctures, and what is ftantively ufed it fignifies a Semicircle imagined 
moft Subtil and Effential. in Heaven, that reaches from North to South, 

Menfuration, ( Lat.) A meafufirig. and paffes through the Zenith of the Place we 
Mental,(Z,ar.)referved in mind; whence Mental inhabit in. It cuts the Equator at Right Angles: 

refervation, a fpeaking fome part of his anfvver. And its Axis is a Line palling by the Centre of 
but concealing the true meaning of his words in the Earth to the Heavens, and the ends of it are 
his own Breait. called Poles, dividing the Sphere into two equal 

Menteitb, the name of a Country in the South parts, and palling through the Poles of the 
part of Scotland. ' World, and the Zenith or Vertical Point. 

Mention, To make mention of,to touch upon Meridional, Southern, or towards the San. 
a thing llightly, to make a brief rehearlal ot Merioneth, (Mer vinia) One ot the Thirteen 
fome a (ft or Perfon, to let down in writing. Shires of Wales.. • 

A a a a. Mtrff.wt, 
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Merifmtts, ( Greek) Divifion a Rhetorical fi¬ 
gure, difpofing feveral things in their proper 
places. 

Merit, a meeting together of feveral Vertues 
or good Qualities in one Perfon, which pro¬ 
cures him Refpcet and Efteem. It is faid of 
Adions and Things in a bad as well as good 
fenfe. The King has rewarded fuch an Officer 
according to his Merits. Such an Offender has 
been pimiihed according to his Merits. 

To Mem. to do an Acl good or bad, that de¬ 
fences Reward or PimiJhmenc. 

Meritorious, in Divinity laid of good or bad 
Works, that Merit either Heaven or Hell. 

Meritot, a kind of Play Hied by Children, 
wherein they fwing themlelves up and down up¬ 
on a Rope, to which is tied a little Beam, acrois 
which they fie; it is called in Lmn Ofcillum. 

Merlon f in Fortification the Plane of the Pa¬ 
rapet between two Embrafures. 

Mermade, or Maremaul. See Syren. 

Mem, a County in the North of Scotland, the 
people whereof were anciently called Vernicioites, 

by lome Veilttriones. 
MerolMalalm, (Hebr. Bitter contribution 

without Judgment,) a King of Babylon, who 
fucceeded his Father Bah dan in the Kingdom. 

Meroe, an lfland encompafled with the River 
mim, in which there is a City of the fame name 
built by Cambyfcs, whofeSifter was called Meroe, 

from whence the City and lfland took their de¬ 
nomination. This City Aftronomers make to be 
the fartheft of the Northern Climates, whofe pa¬ 
rallel Line they call Dia Meroes, becaufe it runs 
through the mid ft of the City. 

Merope, one of the Seven Stars, called the 
Tleiades. 

Merrick, a Proper Name of a Man, among 
the ancient Britains; in Latin Meuricus. 

Merfion, (Lr,t.) a ducking, or plunging over 
head and cars into the Water, a drowning. 

Merton, a Town in Surrey, where Kitmlph, 

King of the IVtfl Saxons, was flain by a Clito, or 
Prince of the Blood, in a Harlots Houle; the 
CLto himfelf being alfo ftabbed immediately by 
Kinulph’’s followers. In this place was born Walter 

Je Merton, Founder of Merton Colledge in Ox¬ 

ford. 

Mefe. See Mae/e. 

Mefel, (Sax.) a Leper. 
Mefinttry, (Greek) the Membrane of the Pe¬ 

ritonaeum doubled,enrich’d wkh Kernels, Nerves, 
Arteries, Veins, Chyliferous and Lymphatick 
Veflcls; being in the middle of the Abdomen,and 
containing die Inteftinesin a wonderful manner. 

Meskite, a Church or Synagogue among the 
Turks and Moors, from the Arabick word Mezqui- 

den, i. e. an Oration. 
Me/nagery, (French) Husbandry, or Houf 

wifery. 
Mefn, a Lord of a Mannor, who has Tenants 

holding of him, yet holds himfelf of a Supe- 
rioiir Lord. 

biefnalty, a term in Common Law, the Right 
of the Mefn. that is, a Lord of a Mannor, who 
hath Tenants holding of him, yet holding him¬ 

felf of a Supei iour Lord; from the French word 
Maijtie, i. e. 3^ounger by Firth. 

Mejopotamia, a large Country of Afia fo cal¬ 
led, becaufe it is between the two Rivers, Tigris 
and Euphrates. It was called by the ancient "He¬ 
brews, Aram Naharaim, i.e. Syria of the Rivers; 
now Apomia, and by lomeAdiabene. 

Mcjo&eugma, (Greek) a figure of Grammatical 
Conftrudtion. See Zeugma. 

Mejjagry (Old word) diligence in doing a mef- 
fage. 

Mejjalians, a Se& of Hereticks, who held the 
Lord’s Supper and Baptifm to be but ox indiffe¬ 
rent concernment. 

McJJaph, or Mcfapia, a Country of Italy, an¬ 
ciently fo called from Meffapns, the Son of Nep¬ 
tune ; it containeth thole Regions which are now 
Called Calabria and Apulia. 

Mejjena, a famous City in Greece, fituate in 
the Pelcponnefus; whole ancient Inhabitants the 
Mejjhm waged a long and bloody War with the 
Spartans, but at tail were reduced to abfolute 
Slavery. 

Mejfenger, one that attends upon the King and 
his Council to carry Difpacches, and waits up¬ 
on the Sergeant at Arms to Apprehend Prifo- 
ners of State. Or more generally one that goes 
to and fro between Party and Party, to carry 
Bufinels in Writing or otherwile. Mercury was 
feigned to be the Meflenger of the Gods, and 
Irts to be Juno’s Shee-meflenger. 

Meffias, the lame in Hebrew as Chriftos in Greek, 
i. e. Anointed; and is ufed in Holy Scripture 
for our Saviour Chrift. 

Meffina, a Famous Port-Town, and now the 
chief City of Sicily, but in ancient times Syren 
cufe. It was anciently called Mejfana, and is faid 
to have been built by the Mejjenians near the Pro¬ 
montory of Beloritm. 

Meftizos, (Span.) are the breed of Spaniards 
with Americans. 

Mefuage, in Common Law,is ufed for a dwel- 
ling-houfe, with a Garden, Courtilage, Orchard, 
and all other tilings belonging to it. 

Mefure, that which lerves us to underftand 
theBignefs, Extent and Quantity of anything. 
In Geometry and Arithmetick, Meafure is faid 
of a certain Quantity or Number, which being 
feveral times repeated, equals another Bigger, 
with which it has an Agreement; as 4 is the 
Meafure of 20, five times repeated. In Philofo- 
phy. Time is the Mealiire of Motion; but in 
Mechanicks, Motion is the Meafure of Time. 
In Mufick, Meafure is the Space of Time, mea- 
fured by the putting down and raifing up the 
Hand, lometimes fwifter, lometimes flower, ac¬ 
cording to the nature of the Mufick. Of late, 
Meafure is taken for the management of Titnefc, 
Opportunities and other Circumftances, that 
bring to pals or ruin all Affairs: Thus a Prince 
is laid to take his Meafures before he undertakes 
any great Enterprize. 

Metabafis, (Greek) a palling from one fentencc 
to another, and is ufed as a Rhetorical Figure, 
wherein we pals from one lentence to another ; 
as, Theft things were most deleftable, nor fhall tboje 

things 
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things bring lefs pleafure. It is called in Latin Tran- Method, is the Art of difpofing things in luch a 
fcitf manner, as to be performed, taught, or retained 
* Metacarp, the Back of the Hand, madeoffour with more cafe. Alfo that part of Phyfickwhereby 
oblong little Bones, which expand the Palm of remedies are found out by the Indications for the 
the Hand. Reftoration of Health. 

Met achronifm, (Greek) an Error in Chronolo- Methodical, belonging to a Method, i.e- 

gy by the mil-reckoning of Time, or the ill con- an orderly, or artificial difpofing, or placing 
nexion of Palfages: A word compounded of of things. 
the Greek Prepofition Meta and Cbrotios, i.e. Mctbu[ehh, (Hebr. die Weapons of his Death}' 

the longeft lived of all Men mentioned in holy 
Metalepfis, (Greek) a participating or taking Scripture, and the Father of Lantech. 

from one another-As a Rhetorical Figure it is de- Met am c-lccr, is the Space of 19 years, in which, 
fined, the Continuation of a Trope, in one word (pace of Time, the Lunations return arid hap- 
through a fucceflion of fignifications, as Hinc pen as they were before. 
movet Euphrates helium: where Euphrates, by Me- Metonymy, (Greek) a Rhetorical figure,where- 
tonymia Adjuntti, is taken for Mefopotamia, and in there is a changing of one name for another; as 
Mesopotamia by Synechdoche membri,for the Orien- of the Gaufe for the Effe<as ot the Subjsdt lor, 
tal Nations: It is called in Latin Participatio or the Adjuncts, and contrarily. 
Tranfumptio. Metope, (a Term in Architecture) the name 

Metal, a hard and folid Body digg’d out of of the empty Spaces in Freezes of the Doricfe 
Mountains and fubterraneal Cavities, of an e- Order, between the Triglyphs, 
qual Subftancein all its Parts, which may be Metopofcopy (Greek) the gueffing at Mens In- 
melted with a great Fire, or dutftile and to be ex- clinations •, as alfo the iuture Events ot Men, by 
tended with a Hammer. , looking on their Faces. 

Metalline (Lat.) belonging to Metals. Metrical, (LatO belonging to Meeter , of 
Metamerphofis, (Greek) a changing of a Perfon Verfes- . . * 

or Figure into another Form. Said alfo of the Metrenchyta, (Greek) an Inftrument to mjeCt 
change of Conditions and Habits. liquid Medicines into the Womb. 

A Metaphor, (Greek) a certain Figure,wherein Metropolitan, belonging to a Metropolis, 1. e. 

one word is borrowed to expreis the fignification the chief City of a Country, or Province; 
of another as fmiling Meadows, youthful Sum- whence an Archbiihop is galled a Metropolitan 
mer 3 Biftiop, becaufe his See is always in the chief 

Mttaphyjicks, (Greek) the higheft Point of Phi- City. , „ > , - 
lofophy, whereby the Mind is raifed from cor- Metz, (Medsomatnces) a noted Town ot th- 
poreal Ideas to the Confideration of God , of Dutchv of Lorraiv, and was anciently the chief 
Angels, and other Spiritual things. Seat of the Kingdom of Aufhdjh. 

Mttaplafmus, (Greek) a Rhetorical figure of cxico, a great and famous City o* the Alexi- 

Speech, wherein Words or Letters are placed can Province in Nova Hijpama. J his City was 
contrary to their ufual order. the chief City of Montezuma, who was Lord of 

etaris, an Arm of the Sea in Lincohfhire, com- the new World, 
monly called Maltraith, and the Washes. r 

Metafiafis, (Greek) a figure in Rhetorick. See M 1 
Tranfmotion. In Phyfick it is when a Difeafe ' y 
goes from one part to another; as in Apoplexies, Miaacl, (Heir, who is Lie God,) an Arch- 
when the Matter which afFefts the Brain is tran- angel mentioned both in the old andnew Tcfta- 
flated to the nerves. nient. Of this Bremen, there were feveral of 

• Metathefis, {Greek) tranfpofition, being a cer- the Constantinople Emperors, as Michael Curopa- 

tain figure wherein one Lecteris putfor another, lares Michael Trauhs, Michael S 
as Pi/tris for Prill is; it is called in Latin Tranjpo- Michael Paphlagomus, Michael the.^Old, Michael 
X J Varapinaceus, and Michael Paleologits. 

Metempfychojts, {Greet) a iranraiiSuuuu, ui --P- VSiVi fn r J 

Paffing of the Soul out of one Body into another, 
whe'ther Man or Beaft. " fortified againft King Edward the fourth; there 

Meteor, ( from the Greek word Meteoros, i. e. is alio a place, fo called m Formally. : 

high) a certain imperfedly-mixed body, confift- Micaiah, (Hebr. who is like the Lord) the Son 
ing of Vapours drawn up into the middle Region, ol Imlah a Prophet. ^ , • 

whereof are ingender d Rain, Wind. Thunder, .MM, (**•»»• <‘t"W d^Daughtcr 
andLiehtning of King Saul, who was given m Marriage to 
^Meteorology, (Greek) a Difcourfe of Me- David. 
teors " To Miche, to play the Truant, or hide one.- 

Meteororccpy, that part of Aftrology, which felf out of the way. 
handleth the difference of Sublimiries and diftance A Micber, a covetous Pcrforr, a niggardly 
of Stars. Pinch penny. 

Metheglin, (in Latin Mulfttm) a kindof drink . Mickle j much. Old word. 

made of Herbs, Honey, Spice, &c. 
A a a a 2 Mcrocofm, 



Micrccofm, (Greek) the Body of Man is com¬ 
monly fo called^ being as it were a little World.; 
See Macrocofm. . . 

Microcofmograpby, (Greek) a defcnptiori Ol 
the little World, Man. 

MiBtts fangmms, a difeafe of the Reins,through 
which there comes thin wheyifli Blood. 

Microfcofe, (Greek) a certain Inftrtiment where¬ 
by the foil proportion of the finalleft things 
may be difeern’d. 

Midas, a King of Phrygia, the Son of Gordias, 
a Cow-heard. He having entertained Bacchus, 

and being bid to ask of him whatfoever he had a 
mind to; he defir’d that whatfoever he toucht 
might be turn’d into Gold, which defire was im¬ 
mediately granted; and not only every thing elfc 
he touched, but his meat allb, before he could 
bring it to his mouth, was changed to Gold; 
whereupon he being forced to requeft that he 
might be freed from that gift, he was counfelled 
towalhhimlelf vnPattolus's ltreams,which imme¬ 
diately became very bright with the glittering of 

v the Sands, which were turned into Gold, after¬ 
wards, Pan having challenged Apollo to a Mufick- 
duel, Tmolus being chofen Judge, Midas being the 
only man that gave the victory to Pan, was ad¬ 
judged for his ignorance to have Afles ears grow 
to his head; which diigraceneverthelefs had been 
concealed, had not his Barber gone into a hol¬ 
low place of the earth, and cryed out, Midas 

hath Aifes ears; and foon after,the Reeds which 
grew in that place, became vocal; and continu¬ 
ally uttered the fame words. 

Mid tan, (Hebr.) Judgment, or Striving. 
Abraham's Son by Keturab, from whom defen¬ 
ded the Midianites. 

Middleburg, the chief City of Zealand; one 
of the Eight Provinces of the United Nether¬ 

lands. 
Middleman, (a term in the Art-military ) he 

that Hands middlemott in a File. 
Midriafis, (Greek) the dilatation of the Pupil, 

or Apple of the Eye. 
Midriffe. See Diaphragm. 
Migrationi, (Lat.) a removing, or patting from 

place to place. 
Adile, foch a Space of Ground in Length 

only, as sontaineth a thoufand Paces, or 
eight Furlongs, every Furlong containing 125 
Paces. 

Miles, the proper Name of a Man. 
Miletus, the chief City of Ionia, whofe Inha¬ 

bitants the Milejii were accounted the porenteft, 
and richeft People of all A(ia; it was originally 
called Anaftoria j now Mclazxo: Allb a City of 
Caria, built by Miletus the Son of Apollo, and 
Argea, or as fbme fay, by Sarpedon the Son of 
Jupiter, and the Brother of Minos and Rbada- 

tnanthus.. 

Milford-baven, a very commodious Haven in 
Pembrokejhire, where Henry Earl of Richmond 

landed, when by that famous Battle at Bofwrnh, 

he won the Crown from Richard the third ; this 
Haven bath fixteen Creeks, five Bays, and thir¬ 
teen Roads. 

Militant, applied only to the Church, as being 
in continual Warfare with the Enemies of Chrilt 
and good Men. 

Militarie, (Lat.) belonging to Soldiers, or 
War. 

Militia, the People and Inhabitants of a 
Kingdom trained up in War for the Defence 
of it. 

The Milky-way, or Via laBea, the only real 
Circle in Heaven, always confpicuous in a clear 
Night, like a Swadling Band infolding the Con- 
ftellations of Cajjiopeia ,• the Eagle, part of Sa¬ 

gittarius, the Scorpion’s Tail, the Centaur, the 
Ship^rgw, the Feet of Gemini and Per feus; being 
only a heap of Stars, which by realbn of their 
fmallnefs, and diftance from the Earth, cannot 
be dilcerned diftindly, yet all together make 
that part more bright then the reft of the Fir¬ 
mament. 

Mill, a certain Engine made to turn with 
Wheels, and forced to its Motion by Wind or 
Water, and ferving for the Grinding of Corn, 
and feveral other ufes. 

j Millefoile, (in Latin Millefolium) a kind of 
Herb, otherwife called Yarrow. 

Millenarians, a fort of Hereticks, who imagine 
that Chritt fhall return to the Earth and reign 
over the Faithful for a thoufand years toge¬ 
ther. 

Millet, (in Latin Milium, in Greek Cenchros) 
a kind of Plant fo called, from the multitude of 
finall grains or feeds .which it beareth. 

Milo, a certain Qrotonian of that raft ftrength, 
that at the Olympick Games, he carried an Ox the 
fpace of a whole Furlong, killed it with his Fift, 
and afterwards eat it himfelf in one day. 

Miloglojfum , (Greek) one of the four pair 
of Mufcles of the Tongue: this afltfts the Genec- 
glcfium. See Geneogloffum. 

A Mime, or Mimick, a Jefter, or one 
that counterfeits the Geftures, or Counte¬ 
nances of others; whence Mimical, Apiih, or 
given to imitate. 

Minchings, an ancient word for thofe confe- 
crated Virgins, whom we call Nuns. • 

Mindbruch, ( a Saxon word) a hurting of Ho¬ 
nour and Worfhip. 

Mine , die lame as meen 5 . the Phyfiog- 
nomy, Difpofition of the Body, and more 
elpecially of the Countenance; laid alfo of 
the Geftures and other Marks, as behaviour,&e. 

by which we make A fhrewd Gueft of what is 
concealed within. Mine is alfo that part of the 
Earth where Metals and Minerals are found, 
and out of which they are digg’d. In Wars a 
Mine is a wide fubterraneal Cavity made un¬ 
der a Wall or Rampart defigned to be blown 
up by the effedS of Powder. 

Mineral, is a foflileBody found in the Earth,' 
which is engender’d by Coagulation, and aug¬ 
mented by the addition of exterior parts, and 

(is the Matter of which Metal is form’d in time. 
'Minerals are fixed and folid Bodies, engendered 
by Exhalations and Vapours enclofed in the 
Bowels of the Earth, as Meteors in the Regions 
of the Air. 

■ Aiimralipl; 

Mineralifl, one skilful in Minerals, Metals, i. e. 
or anything growing in Mines. 

Minerva, the Goddefs of Wifdom, faid to 
have been born without a Mother, and to have 
fprung out of Jupiter’s Head; (he invented the 
Liberal Sciences, found out the ufe of Wool, 
and Oyl; fhe was called in Greek Athenaa, 
and from her the City of Athens took its Deno¬ 
mination. 

Miniature, a drawing of Pictures in little 
which is many times done with Minium, i e. red 
Lead. 

A Mintme, a certain quantity in Mufick, con¬ 
taining one time up or down, from the Latin 
word Minimus, i. e. leaft; alfo Minime Fryars, 
are a certain Order infticuted by Fran, de 
Paul. 

A Minion, or Mignon, one that is in 
higheft credic and efteem with a great 
perfon above any one befides, but efpe- 
eially in an amorous fenfe; it is alfo ufed 
adjedively for neat, fpruice, polifh’d, or a- 
dorn’d. 

Minifier, one that attends the Service of God, 
both in private and publick. 

Minifier of State, is one upon whom a Prince 
repofes the Adminiftration of his Kingdom, and 
to whom he commits the Care of his principal 
Affairs. 

Minifiery, (Lat.) Service, or Charge in 
any Imployment, but ufed more efpecial- 
ly in a fpiritual fenfe, for the Prieftly Fun- 
dion. 

Minium, a Mineral Colour made of Lead 
burnt in a mineral Fire. 

Miniver. See Meniver. 
A The Minor, in a Syllogifin, the latter part, or 

affumption. It is alfo laid of one that is under 
Age. In Mufick it is attributed to Sixths and 
Thirds, as a fixth or third Minor, a lefler Third 
or Sixth. 

Minoration, (Lat.) a diniinilhing, or making 
lefs. 

Minorca. See Baleares. 
Minority,. (Lat.) Nonage, or being under 

Age. 
* Minos, a King of Crete, Son of Jupiter, or, 
as fbme fay, of Xanthus and Europa : he ha- j 
ving great Wars with the Athenians and Mega- 
ream, becaufe they flew his Son Andrcgeus, had 
Msgara delivered to him by the Treachery of 
Scylla. He entertained Dadalus an Athenian be¬ 
ing banifh’d from his. Countrey, who being an 
excellent Artift, made that famous Labyrinth, 
into which the Minotaur was put. But after¬ 
wards, for his Juftice, he was feigned to be one 
of the Judges of Hell. 

Minovery, is a. Trefpafs committed by a 
mans handy-work in the Foreft, as an Engine 
to catch Deer, &c. 

Minfier,A Saxon word,fignifyihg a Monaftery. 
Mmt, a certain Herb fo called, from Minthe 

the Daughter of Cocytus, who being taken away 
with Proferpine by Pluto..was changed into a Plant 
of the lame Name; alfo the Place where the 
King’s Coin is formed, which at prefent is at 

the Tower of London, but in ancient times it was 
at Calais. 

Minute, long in the laft Syllable , little, 
fmall; alfo a Minute, Ihort in the laft Syllable! 
is fubftantively ufed for a moment or the fmalleft 
part of Time. Minutes are alfo the Abftrads 
of a Judges Sentence taken in Court by the Pro-, 
thonotary. Minute Tithes, -finall Tithes, of 
Wool, Lambs, Pigs, Butter, Cheefe, Eggs 
Honey, &c. bb * 

Miraclejny Work performed by the Almighty 
Power of God. Said alfo of any extraordina¬ 
ry and wonderful Effed which feems to be a- 
brove the Force of Nature. 

Miraculous, (Lat.) wonderful. 
Miriam, (Hebr.) exalted, or Lady of the Sea, 

the Daughter of Amram, and Sifter of Mofes 

and Aaron. For Miriam is ufed Maria in the 
nev/ Teftament, being to this day a general 
Name of Women. 

Mirmillons, (Lat. ) a fort of Gladiators, or 
Sword-fighters. 

Mir our, or Mirrour, ( French) a Looking- 
glafs. 

Mifanthropy, (Greek) a man-hating, a flying 
the company of men. u 

Mixach Arab, the Girdle of Andromeda. 

Mifaventure, in Common-Law, is the killing 
of a man, partly by negligence, and partly by 
chance; as by throwing a ftonecarelefiy, fhooc- 
ing an Arrow, or the Tike. 

Misbode, (old word ) wrong. 
1 Mtfccllanits, (Lat ) a Mixture of feveral 
things together, a Colledion of divers notions 
treating of different matters. 

Mijconfiructicn, the miftaking the fence of 
words fpoken, moft commonly for the worfe,. 
Sometimes die 'mifinterpretation of words well 
lpoken and well meant. 

Mi fere ant, (French) an Infidel, or Unbeliever^ 
One that is perverted to Herefie or a falfe Reli» 
gion. 

Mife, a French word, fignifying, in an adion 
of right or property, the point Whereupon the 
parties proceed to tryal,either by Attizeor Battle, 
as Iffue is in an adion perfbnal. 

Miserable, wretched, diftrefs’d, unfoftunate. 
Mifericordia, in Common-Law, is an arbitrary 

punilhment, very moderate, and rather left then 
the Offence. 

Miferere met, a moft vehement pain in the 
Guts, proceeding from an Inflammation thereof, 
or an Involution, or the Periftaltick Motion in- 
vers’d. 

Miferie, the Condition of one that is in Sor¬ 
row, in Poverty, and AfBidion. Alfo Ruin, 
Defolarioh. 

Miskenning, is a changing of fpeech iii Court. 
Mishin, ( old word ) a little Bagpipe. 
The Milne, or Mijne-fail of a Ship, is that which 

is between the Poop and the Main-fail. 
Mjogamy, (Greek) a hating, or contempt of 

Marriage. 
Mifprifun, ( from the French word mefprii) fig- 

nifiethin Common-Law, a negled or overfighr; 
as a mifprilioh of Felony, &c. is a negled, or 

light 
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light account Phad of Felony committed by not Mitigation, ( Lat.) a Pacifying or AiTWaging. 
revealing it.,when we knew it to be committed. The remitting the feverity of a Decree or Pu- 

Mfiy, a kind of yellow Copper, fhining like nifhmenr. 
Gold; found mMEgypt, and thelfle of Cyprus, Mittimus, a Juftice of Peace his Warrant to 
and from thence brought hither. lend an offender to a Gaol, or Prifbn. 

To Mifaueam, {old word) to dilpleafe. Mittins, certain Winter-Gloves made of 
Miffale, ( Lat.) a Mals-book. • Cloath or Furs. 
Mijletoe, or Mijjtld'm, (in Dutch a Mixen, (old word) from Meoxe, i. e. Dung, a 

certain Plant which grows not upon the ground,' Dunghill. In Phyfick, a folid or liquid fubftance 
but upon other Trees $ of which it is reported, mixed together of feveral Medicines, 
that Thruflies eating the Berries of this Plant, Mixture, (Lat.) a mingling of leveral things 
and afterwards RoolTing all night in the Tree, together, 
and fhitcing upon it, caufeth Birdlime, whence Mizmor, (Span.) a Dungeon, 
cometh the Proverb. The Thrush fliits her own 
Sorrow. M N 

MiJJile, (Lat.) a Dart, or Arrow; alfo aTerm 
in Heraldry, being a mixture of feveral colours Mn([) or Miva . the tyick Min contained 

together. 12 Ounces and an half; the Roman, 12 Ounces; 
MiJJicn, ( Lat.) a fending: It is taken particu- tind the Alexandrian 20 Ounces, 

larly for a Power given by the Church of Rome, Mmmofyne, a certain Nymph, who being gor 
to go into other Countries and preach theCa- w£th Child by Jupiter, brought forth the Nine 
tholick Faith; and thofe that are thus fent, are joules: the word Signifies in Greek, Memory, 
called Millenaries, or Fathers of the MiJJion. 

A Letter Mijfive, (Lat.) a Letter which is 
lent from one friend to, another. 

Mifler, (oltlword) Need, Want 
Mifiery, a Craft, Trade, or Occupation j but 

coming from Myfterium, it fignifieth a lecret or 
hidden Bufinels. 

Mijimderftandhtg, Jealoufie and Sulpicion a - 
mong Friends and Confederates tending to a 
Rupture of Amity. 

Mifwoman, ( old word ufed by Chaucer ) a 
Whore. 

Mites, in Falconry, are a kind of Vermin 
finallerthan Lice, about the heads and necks of 
Hawks. 

Miter, a Pontifical Ornament, which Bilhops 
and Regular Abbots wear upon their Heads 
when they walk or officiate Pontifical^. The 
Pope has four Miters of greater or lefler Value, ny perlon, or thing. 
according to the Solemnity of the Feftivals Modality, (Lat.) a School-term, lignifying 
which are to be celebrated. the manner of a thing in the Abftradb 

Mtthra, the chief Deity of the old Per/ians, Modder, (from the Dutch word 9t£ot)&e, or 
and commonly reprelented under the form of St^oODelu'n, i.e. a Maid or Virgin) a young Girl 
the Sun. or Wench. 

Mitbridatts, a King of Tontus, who Ipake Mode, (French, from the Latin Modus) the fa- 
22 Languages. He rebelling again!! the Romans Ihion or garb.of the time, 
was overcome by Sylla near Dardanus, and after- Model, an Original Pattern which .any man 
Wards by Lucullns near Curicus, and flying to propofes to imitate. Alfo a Pattern or Platform 
Tygranes King at Armenia he renewed the War,* made of Wood, Stone, Plafter of Paris, or a- 
but at length was totally overthrown by Pom- ny other Materials for the more exa&ly carry- 
pey, andbefieged in his own Palace? where ha- ing on a greater defign. . _ 
ving in vain attempted to poilbn himlelf, he aft Moderata-Miferkordia , is a Writ, and it 
filled Callus the Executioner (when his hand lieth where a man is amerced in a County Court 
trembled) in the murchering of himlelf. He or Court Baron, more then he ought to be 
was the firfl Inventor of that excellent Antidote Moderation, {Lat.) Temperance, Govcrn- 
againlt Infe&ion and Poifon, called from his ment, Difcretionj a Vertue that governs all the 
own name, Mithridate. Palfions. 

Mithndatt, a fort of Antidote or Prefervative Moderator, (Lat.) a dilcreet Governour, a 
againf! Poifon, compofed of feveral Ingredients, Decider of any Controverfie. 
as Opium, Vipers, Squils, Agaric, &c. The Modern, (Lat.) of late time, that which has 
Receipt of this Antidote was found among the not been in ufe till of late Ages. 
Papers of Mithrtdates King of Pontus, and carried Modefty, Balhfiilnels, Relervednels j a general 
to Rome by 'Temper. Vertue obferving a Mean and a Decorum in every 

Attion of Life. It is alfo a Moral Vertue, ob- 
. ferving 

M O 

Mo ah, (Hebr.) of the Father, Lot’s Son by 
his eldeft Daughter, of whom came the Moa¬ 

bites. 

Mob, or Mobile \ a word lately come in ufe 
to fignifie the tumultuous Rabble, or Dregs of 
the People. Trimum Mobile, is laid to be the 
higheft of all the Sphears, that turns about all 
the other Orbs, tho1 with a flower Motion, for 
that it performs its own Motion in 24 hours. 

Mobbi, a certain Drink made of Potato-roots, 

much uled in thelfland of Barbadoes.. 

Mobility , (Lat.) aptnels to move, or to be 
moved. 

To Mock, to laugh at, to flout, to ridicule a- 

M O M O 

ferving a Mean and a Decorum in every A&ion Mole-butt. See Porpus. 

of Life. It is alfo a Moral Vertue, obferving a Molech, (Hebr. railing, J an Idol of the Arm* 

Mean and Mediocrity in deliring and refilling momtes. 

fmallHonours. Molefiation, (Lat.) a vexing, a putting to 
Modicum, (Lat.) a little matter, a fmall pit- trouble, 

tance. Mollification, (Lat.) a making loft, or ten- 
Modification, (Lat.) a qualifying, a fetcing a der. 

meafure, or limit to any thing. Mollitude, ( Lat.) foftneis, tendernels, effe- 
Modillion, that part which is lo often repeated minatenels. 

in the Corinthian and Compound Cornice,which Mollock, or Meore, ( old word) dirt, dung, eS- 
lupports the Proje&ure of the Dripp. This part crement. 
is called the Little Modi!, in refped of the Great Mely, a certain Medicinal Plant of very great 
Modil, which is the Diameter of the Pillar. vertue. 

Modiolus, an Inftrument which Surgeons ufe Momin, a Fruit-Tree growing in lome of the 
in profound Corruptions, Contufions, Cuts, and Caribbe-TJlands. 

Fra&ure; of Bones. Mompelier. See Monfpejfulum. 

Modulation, (Lat.) a carrying on a Song in Momus, a certain Deity among the Ancients, 
the fame Key, fometimes palling out of it, then reputed the god of carping and reprehenfion, he 
getting into it again, without offending the Ears, is feigned by the Poets to have been bom of Nox 

Module, is a meafure made ufe of to Regulate and Sornnus, and that his whole bufinels was to 
all the Proportions of the Fabrick. In the Do- reprehend and carp at all the other gods. 
rick Order ’tis half the Diameter of the Pillar: Mona. See Anglefey. 

In other Orders the Module is the whole Dia- Monachal, (.Lat.) belonging to a Monk.' 
ineter. Monachifm, a Colle&ive word, the ftate and 

Modus decimandi, Money j or other things of condition of Monks in general. 
Value, given Annually inltead of the Tithes. Monarchy,(Greek) a large Dominion under the 

Modwall, a Bird which deftroyeth Bees. It is Abfolute Command of one fingle Perfon. 
called in Latin Ticus Martins, being a fort of Monafierial, belonging to Monafteries/ i.e. fo* 
Wood-Pecker. litary places where Monks Jive: It comes from 

Mognions, (French) Arms for the Ihoulders. the Greek wofd Monos, i.e. alone. 
Mogontus, a certain Heathen god, worlhipped Monajlick Life, the Life of a Monk, 

by the ancient Britains in Northumberland, like as A Mond, a Ball of Gold, being one of the 
Bellotucardus in Cumberland,and Audates in Effex. Enfigns of an Emperor, who challenged a kind 

Mogul, a Mahometan Prince, the raoft Potent of Right to the whole World, 
in all the Eafi-Indies, whole Territories are very Moneda, Ptolemy's appellation of what we call 
large, and very Wealthy. the Ille of Man, being an Illand which lies on the 

Mogmtia, a City of Germany, now called North of Englandj and whereof the Earl of 
Mentt: the Arch-bifhop of this place, is one of Derby is Titular King,wearing a leaden Crown, 
the three Spiritual Ele&ors of the Empire. " Moneth, the fpace of Twenty eight days, in 

Mohair, a fort of Stuff, made of Silk and Hair, which time the Moon compleateth her Circle, 
and lometimes watered. There are four forts of Months. Firft, a Month 

Moiles, fin Latin Mallei) a kind of high- of Apparition, i.e. the Ipace of 26 days and 12 
foaled-lhooes, worn in ancient times, by Kings hours, wherein the Moon appears,* the other 
and great Perlbns. three days being deduced,wherein it is obfeured 

Moitie ( French ) one of the parts of the whole by the Sun. Secondly, Medical or Decretorical, 
divided into two. the Ipace of 26 days and 12 hours.Thirdly,of 

Mokel, (Saxon) Much. Confecution or Progreflion,*. e. the Ipace of one^ 
Mala, a Fife found in the Adriatick Sea, it is Conjunction of the Moon with the Sun, and the 

fo called, as being like a lump of flelh. other being 29 days and a half Fourthly, of Pe- 
Motar, (Lat.) belonging tp a Mill*, whence ragration, i.e. the fpace of the Moon’s Revolu- 

the Molar-teeth are thole five molt extream teeth tion from any pact of the Zodiack unto the lame 
on either fide of the mouth, both above and be- again, being 27 days and 8 hours. 
»eath, which are called Grinders. Money, a Piece of Metal ftampt with the Ef- 

Moldavia, a Province of Dacia, being other- figies and Arms of a Prince or State, which ren- 
wife called Walachia Major, and adjoyning to ders it currant and Authentick to ferve for the 
Tranfylvania, the chief Cities whereof are Jajfma, common Price of things of unequal value, 
the Seat of the Vaivode, and Sockzova. Monger, or Manger, a Saxon word anciently 

Mole, a flelhy and fometimes a IpungySub- ufed for a Merchant, whence Wood-monger, 
llance without Bones or Bowels. It is often black i. e. a Wood-merchant, 
like concreted Blood, and fometimes extream Moniers, a word anciently ufed for Mimfters 
hard j preternamrally brought into the World of the Mint, Coiners of money. , . 
inftead of a true Birth. Moles are alfo certain Monition, ( Lat.) an admonilhing, or givmg 
Native Spots upon the Skin, either plain or pro- warning. A warning given by Ecclefiaftical Au- 
tuberant, and happen to Children from the falfe thority to a Clerk to reform his manners, upon 
Imagination ' or Frights of Child-bearing Wo- Intimation of his Scandalous Life. 
men Monitory Utters, Letters from an Ecclefiaftical 

* Judge, 



Judge, upon Information of Scandals and A- Mcnfiravermt, (Lat.) is a Writ that Herh for 
bufes within Cognizance of his Court. . Tenants m anaent Demefn,dircfted to the Lord 

Monk one that lives in Common within a or to the Sheriff, commanding him not to didrain 
Convent under a Vow to live according to the the Tenant to do other Services, than he ought 
Rules eftabliflied by the Founder, and with the to do. 
Hab't Which diftinguifoes the Order. . Mmjirfy, (Lat.) monftroufnefs, that which 

Mmk-fiib, a fort of Indian fifh, flat like a Skate, -s beyond the ordinary courfe of Nature, 
and fo called, becaufe it hath the refembianceol Montan,fis, a fort of Hercticks, fo called From 
a Monies Hood or Cowl. T , ^eirhrft Author ; they heldthatthe 

Monkhood, a kind of flower, called in Latin Holy Ghoft was not given to the Apoftles, but 
Conklida R<ga!is; fome make it the fame with to themfelves. . 
Mins 01- Helmet dower. Mountainous, ( Lat.) full of Mountains, belong- 

the chief Town ofMonwoutbflrire, ing to a Mountain. 
C3lied in the Britiffi Tongue Mongwy, bccaufe it is Monttfiajco, a fort of rich n ine made at Mmte- 
leaced at the confluence of the Rivers Marnw and fufeme, a City m that part ot Italy, called Terra 
li'ye. This Town is famous for the birth of King della Chiefa. 
Henry the Fifth, and of Geoffry ap Arthur, Bilhop Mont era, ( Span.) a kind of Cap ufed by Hun- 
cf Jfapb.thc compiler of the Ancient Britiff Story, ters and ..camen. 

Monoeeros, {Greek) A Unicom, bt Beaft having Mont for rat ( Dutatus Monferratenfis ) one of 

but one horn. che three Dukedoms m that Parc of It<slh called 
Monachal, an Inftrumfcnt to prove theVa- ^Emilia, orLongobardiaCifalpina; the other two 

riety and Proportion of Mufical Sounds. being the Dutchyof Parma, to which is united 
Monocular, ( Lat.) having but one Eye- Piacenza, and the Dutchy of Modena. 

: Mcncgamy,(Greek) a Angle Marriage, a having Montgomery, thexhief City'of Montgomeryshire, 
but one Wife, or one Husband. ' £ nan?ed fro,m de Montgomery, Earl of 

Monogram ' Greek) a Cypher, or Chamber, Shrewsbury, who built the Caftle. It is called m 
confiding of one or more letters interwoven to- Latin Mens Gomencus. 
gether, which was formerly the Abbreviation, . Monument {Lat.) a memorial of any famous 
of a Name, and ferved for a Seal. Perfon or Adion, by Sepulchre, Statue, Pillar, 

Monologue, a Dramatick Scene, where only or the like, 
one Aftor fpeaks Monyma, the Wife of King Muhr dates, who 

Mmomachy,(Greek) a Angle combate, or fight- when her Husband was overthrown attempted 
ing of ;One couple only handtohand. to have ftrangled her felf by tying her Diadem 

Monomotapa, a Province with its chief City to her Neck; but the rope breaking, fhe curled 
of the fame name of Ethiopia Inferior. her Diadem, as being[neither■ufeful in. profpenty 

. Monopoly, {Greek) tbe engroflir.gof any fale- nor adverlity and delivered her felf up to an 
able Commodity by one man, that no man can Eunuch to be liain. . 
gain by them but himfelf. Mony-wort, (NimuUna) an Herb of lotus 

Monoptcr, was a fort of a round Temple, cold, drying, and aftimgent; it is othei wife cab 
whofe Roof was fupported by one Pillar only, led Herb-twopence. .. . . 

Monoptote, ( Greek) a term in Grammar, being Moods, (inGrammar) the Inmcatwe, the Im- 
a Noun ithat hath but one Cafe. permve, the Potential, and the Infinitive ■ to 

Monnftick, {Greek) a fentence confiding only which,fome add the Optative,and the Subjunctive. 
of one finglc Verfe. In Lo£‘ck> the Untverfal Affirmative, theUmverfal 

A Monotyllable, ( Greek ) a word confiding only Negative, the the locular 
of one Syllable. Negative. In Mufick, the Mood is a certain Or- 

. Monothelites, (Greek ) a fort of Hereticks living der in the compofing of a. Song, which obliges 
in the Year 640. who held that there was but the Mufician to mike a more frequent ufe of 
one Will in Qu id fome Notes rather than others, becaule they are 

Monlpeffidum, {Mompelier) an eminent City of Natural to the Mood, and to avoid others as not 
Lanpuedock, the chief Province of Gallia Narbo- being fo; and to dole in a certain Note that 
Ticn/fs, or Bracatia: being alfo an Epifcopal See, gives a Denomination to the Mood. Six of thele 
and ancient Univerfity. floods have the Fufth befow, and the Four 1 

Monfter, a Natural Birth, or a Natural living above, and fix the Fourdi below, and the Fifth 
Thing, degenerating from the right and wonted above, 
difpolition of its Parts according to its tpecies. Moor-Hen. See Coot. 
Figuratively wc lay, a Monder of Cruelty, a Moonwort, (Lunana) a very imaU 1 lant, but 
.Monfter or Avarice: the Multitude is a Monder of great vertue for curing of Wounds, Fractures 
with many Heads. Ditlocarions, Bruifes, Ruptures, and Cancers of 

Mon/lravce de Droit, (French) is a Suit in Chan- the Bread. , ...... , 
eery, for the Subject to be reftored unto Lands To Moor a Skip, a term m Navigation, to lay 
and Tenements, which he fkews to be his Right, out her Anchors, as is mod fit for the Ship to nde 
but are by Office found in the Pofleffion of ano- by, in that place where Jne is. 
ther lately dead, by which Office, the King is To -Moor acrofi,\s to lay one Anchor to one fide 
entituled to a Chattle, Free-hold, or Inheritance of the dream, and the other to the other, right 
iu the laid Laud. . againft one anodieiyTo M,cr efagg, v to lay m 
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Anchor amidd the dream, a Head, and another a Marking, (a term in Hunting) a Deer that dies 
Stern, when you fear driving afliore. To Moor a by mifcliance, or ficknels. • 
Provifo, is to have one Anchor in the River, and a Marling, or Minting, • the Wool which is taken 
Hawier afhore, which is moored with her Head from the" skin of a dead Sheep, 
afliore. Water-lhot is to moor quartering be- Morefity, That.) peevilhnefs, frowardnefs, 
twixt both, neither quartering, nor alongd the waywardnefs. 
Tide. _ Motphew, a kind of white fcurf ujxin the Body, 

Moorland, a part of Staffordffiire, fo called from from the French word Mmfiu, i. c. Dead-fire, 
certain barren places thereabout, which have been becaufeit looks like the white /parks that fall from 
anciently called Moors. . a Brand extinguifhed. 

Muoje, a Bead frequent in Nw-Englaitd, and Morpheus, the rounder of deep; u/ed alfo me- 
other parps of America. It is as big as an Ox, flow taphorically for deep it felf. 
of foot, headed like a Buck, with a broad Beam Mona, the name of one of the three Dedinies, 
fometimes two yards wide. according to the Latins. See Parca. 

To Moot, ("from the French word Met, i.e. a Mortal, (Lat.) deadly, bringing death. 
’ word, or the Dutch word dJ&Mlloer, i. e. a meet- Mortality, the Eflate, Condition, and Nature 
ing together) a term ufed in the Inns of Court, of Things fubjeft to Death- Mortality is alfo faid 
and fignifieth to handle a Cafe in Law; and thofe of the Deftru&ion and Havock cauled by Pedi- 
that handle thele, are called Mootmen. who after lential Difeafes that fweep away Man ana Bead, 
feven or eight years dudy, are chofen Utter- Mortara, a Town in the Dutchy of Milan, fa- 
Barriders. mous for the grbt V iftory there obtained by the 

Mooted, in Heraldry, Trees torn up by the Emperour Charles the Great, againft Defideriut 
Roots, are laid to be mooted. King of the Lombards. 

Moral, {Lat.) pertaining to manners, civility. Mot JPAnctfier, is a Writ that lieth where a 
or the conduit of Human Life; fonieVertues Man’s Father,Morher,Brother,or Uncle diefeifed 
are Intelle&ual, as Faith; Others Moral, as Ju- of Land, and a ftranger abareth, or entereth the 
dice. Temperance, &c. Alfo the'Moral of a Land. 
Fable is uled Subftandvely, for die application Mortgage, (French) a Pawn of Land, or Goods 
of it to mens lives and manners ; whence to bound for Money borrowed, to be the Creditors 
moralize, is to give the Moral lenfe, or inter- forever, if the Money be not repaid at the time 
pretadon of any thing. agreed on. ' 

VMoravia, a Country of Germany, anciently Mortification, (Lat. > the which any thing 
called Marcomamiafit is now joyned to the King- is corrupted, fuflFers alteration, and perifhes. In 
dom of Bohemia. ■ Surges it is a deading of the Flefli to eafe Pain. 

Morbtfical, {Lat.) caufing ficknef, bringing InChymiftryit is the Alteration of the Figure 
difeafes. of a mixt Body, like thatwhich hapjiens to Men 

Mordacity, (Lat.) bitingnefs, fliarpnefs, a cor- cury when deprived of its motion and fiuidneft. 
roding Quality, which with its Acid gnaws and Alfo the trouble and vexation that befalls a Man 
eats into, and divides continuous Bodies. Alfo for being difaopointed of his hopes or upon 
bitternels of fpeech, taunting terms. any unexpefted ill Accident. But it is peculi- 

Mordecas, (Hebr. bitter ) Efiheds Guardian, ai ly ufed in Divinity for an humbling or bring- 
whoteiijg advanced by King Ahafuerus,wrought ing down the fle/h by Fading and Pi ayer. 
the, Deliverance of his Country - men the jfow. A Mcrtifi, (French) a term in Carpenters work, 

Moreskwork, a kind of antick work in a faftning of one Piece of Timber into another: 
Painting or Carving, after the manner of the or rather the hole which is cut in one piece of 
Moors, confiding of feveral Grotefeo’s, wherein Wood, or Rafter, to hold the Tenons ot another, 
there is no perfeiSfc figure either of Men or Ani- Mortmain, ( French) fignifying a dead hand, 

‘ ' * *" '' ' * is in the Common Law an Alienation of Lands, 
or Tenements to any Corporation,qr Fraternity, 
and their Succefiors with the Licenle of the King, 
and the Lord of the Manor. 

Mprtrefs, a kind of made Dilh of meat, confid¬ 
ing of feveral Ingredients. 

. A Mortuary, (Lat.) a Funeral,a burying-place; 
alfo a gift left by a man at his death to his l-’arilh 
in recefnpence of his I yches, not duly paid in 
bis life-time. . . 

Mortunm Caput, the more grofi and earthy fob- 
dance that is left of any Ingredient, when the 
moifture is drawn out by Diitiiiation. 

Morviedro, a Town ot Valentic, a Province 
of that part of Spain, which was formerly the 
Kingdom of Arragon. This Town was formerly- 
Saguntus, and is famed in Hiftoiy for their con- 
flancy againd the fierce Famine which the be- 
fieging Romans made them* endure. 

b Bbbb Mofaical, 

mals *, 'and wherein there is sl --I 
of Birds, Beads, Trees, &c. intermingled. 

Morgan, a Proper Name of Man, fignifying 
in the anaenteft Britiffi Tongue, as much as Sea¬ 
man. 

. Morglay, a mortal, or deadly Sword. . 
Moris, or Maurice, a Proper Name, in Latin 

Mauritius. The mod famous Man of this Name 
was S. Morice, a Commander in the Theban Re¬ 
gion, Martyred for the Chriftian Faith under 
Maximiams. The next was that Mauritius, an 
Eafliern Roman, or Conftantinople Ernperour, by 
the treacherous murther of whom, fluggi/h Pbo- 

car a/pired to the Empire. 
” Morion, (ltd.) a Steel-cap, or I-Iead-piece. 

Morifco, (Span.) a Moori alfo a kind of 
Dance, which feemeth to be the feme with that 
which the Greeks call Pyrricha; we vulgarly ca'l 
it the Monice-dance, as it were, the Moorilb 
Dance. 
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Mofaical, Mujaick, OV Mujlve Work, a kind of 
curious work in Architecture., confiding of fmall 
inlaid pieces of Stone, Glals, lundry colour’d 
Shells, or other materials. 

Mofco, the principal City, not only of Muft 
co'Vjt but alfo of the whole Ruffian Empire, being 
the Imperial Seat of the Grand Czar, and the Re- 
lidence of the Patriarch. 

Mofchus, a 5j > licit!.w Poet, high in efteem with 
Ariftarchus, arid accounted iecond to Theocritus 
for his BttcoLcks. 

Mofes, (Heir, drawn up)the Son of Amram, by 
whom God delivered the Children of Ifracl out of 
Egypt, & he by whom he gave their ancient Law 

A Mofque, or Mofauce, A Temple of the Maho¬ 
metans, where they Exercife their FaifeWorihip. 

Mofsy an Excrefcence of a grey colour, that 
grows upon the Trunks and Branches of feveral 
Trees It grows more particularly upon Cedars, 
A (pins. Oaks, Firr-'l ree*, &c. 

A Moftick, a word uied in Painting, being a 
round ftick about a yard long, which the Arcift 
doth reft upon when he Paints. 

Mot or Motto, (French and Italian) an Em¬ 
blem, Impreffe, or Device, as it were a (Port fen- 
te'nce comprifed in a word j alfo a certain Note 
which Huntfmen wind on their Horn. 

Motet, (French) a Veife in Mufick, a Stanza of 
a Song j alfo a Jhort Polie. 

Mothenvort, Cardiaca, an Herb influenced by 
Venus, and the Sign Leo, of a cleanfing and a- 
ftringent faculty. 

Motion, is taken four ways, either from any 
Tranfition from one (fate to another, and 16 

Creation is a Motion ; or for the Tranfition of 
a Thing in Eeing from one ftate to another,and 
fo all Generation i; a Motion: Or for a Tran¬ 
fition fucceffive in it (elf of a 'thing in Being 
from one Term to another, and fo Growth is a 
Motion: Or elfe for Local Motion, as walking. 
Generally, Motion is the Ad of a Body that 
moves or ftirs it lelf. 

To Moucb, (old word) to eat up. 
Moveable Feafis, thofe Feafts obferved among; 

us, which happening always on the fame day of 
the week, yet vary in the day of the Month j as 
the firft Sunday in Lent, Eafter-day, Rogation, 
Whitsunday, &c. Whereas the Immoveable Feafts 
are thofe, which varying the day of the week, 
fall conftantly upon one and the lame day of the 
Month; as, Chriftmas-day, Candlemas-day, our 
Lady-day, Bartholomew-day, Micbaelmas-day, &c. 

Moveable Signs, the fame that are named Car¬ 
dinal, as Aries, Cancer, Libra, and Capricorn, as 
from which the Changes of the Seafons are 
made in Spring, Summer, Autumn, and Winter. 

Mougmn, (French) die brawny part of the 
Arm j alfo the Bralfel or that part of a Coat of 
Armour, which covereth the Arms. 

Mould,a hollowneft artificially cut to form any 
Figure in Bale Relief, whether by melting or lm- 
bo fling. 

Mound, ■ q. Munimcntum, a Fence or Hedge. 
- Mounjctm. in Navigation is a conftant Wind in 
the Baft India, that bloweih three Months toge¬ 
ther one way, and the next three Months the 
contraryway. 

Mouvfter, a Province in Ireland, containing 
thele following Counties, Kerry, Defmond, Cork, 
Waterford, Limmcrick, Tipperary. 

To Mount a Piece, a term in the Art of Gun¬ 
nery, and Navigation, is to lay her upon hef 
Carriages. 

To Mount, to afeend, to get on I-Iorfe-back. 
Mountain, a vaft Elevation of Earth, or of a 

Rock, above the ordinary*- lurface of the Ground. 
Mountain of Piety, a certain ftock, or bank of 

Money, which ufed to be railed out of voluntary 
contributions, and treafured up to be lent upon 
occafion to poor people,who were ruined by the 
ufury and extortion of the Jews. 

Mountebank, (from the Italian word Montim- 
banco, becaufe he mounts upon fome high Bench 
or Form) a Drug-feller, or one that buys Drugs 
of Apothecaries, and by much boafting of their 
Vertues, lefts them again for choice Medicines. 
He is called in French Charlatan, for his great talk¬ 
ing and bragging. 

Mourning of the Chine, a Difeafe in Horfes, 
which cxulcerates the Liver, and by the filthineft 
of the vapours flowing from the lore, corrupts 
the heart, and cauferh death. 

Mcufe, a little mifehievous Animal that lurks 
in holes, anti lives upon the Ipoil of Houlhold 
Provifion and Goods, till the Cat or the Trap 
deftroys it. 

Moufe-ear, (Pilofella) a Lunar Herb of a bind¬ 
ing, cleanfing, and conlblidating faculty- 

Moujjehr.e, a fort of Linen, made or Cotton, 
very dear, very fine, but not very dole woven, 

I nor very Imooth, but full of Puns, like Mols. 
Mouzon, a Town of Champaign, a Province 

of Celtick France, famous in Hiltoiy for their 
' gallant refiftance againft Viccolomm, General of 
the Imperial Forces. 

A Mow, (from the French Amas, i. e. a heap) 
a pile, or ftack of Corn or Hay. 

Mozambique, the chief City of a large Province 
or Kingdom of the lame denomination in ^Ethio¬ 
pia. This place is lubjeA to the Portugefn, who 
have here a ftrong Fort. 

M U, 
Mucilage,a vifcousExtrattion of Seeds,Gumms^ 

Roots, &c. with Water. 
Mucojity, fliminefs, or any flimy fubftance. 
Mucous, full of foot, which is a liquid, thick, 

and vifeous Excrement, that flows from the 
Papillary Proceffes to the Noftrils and Palate. 1 

Mucus of the biteftines, the (lime of the Guts, 
which is a fort of vifeous Matter that’flows from 
the Glandules, whereby the Guts are defended 
from any lharp and hard things that pals through 
them. 

Muderefees,Keadets in everyjawm orCathedral 
among the Turks,that teach Scholars the Common 
Prayer, and inftruifc them in all Duties belonging 
to the Church, being paid for their pains out of 
the Revenues of their Molches, or Churches^ 
This word is derived from Der/,which with them 
figriifies a Leflon. 

A Mue for Hawks, a kind of Cage, or Aviary, 
where Hawks are kept when they change their 

Feathers-: 
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Feathers: It comes from the French Word Mrnr, 
to change. Whence that place called the Mm, 
near Charing-crols, came to be fo called. It ha¬ 
ving been anciently appointed for the keeping 
of the Kings Hawks. 

Mufti, the chief Prieft among the Turks, who 
is cheated by the Emperor himfelf. 

Mugwet, foe lame as Gatberbag. 

Mugwort, a kind of Herb, which being car¬ 
ried about a Man, is faid to take away wearinels. 
It is called in Latin Artemifia, from Artemifta, 

the Queen of Carta, or from Artemis, i. e. 
Diana. 

Mulato, (Span.) one whole Father is a Black- 
moor, and his Mother of another Nation; or 
contrarily. 

. Mala, (Lat.) a Fine, Penalty, or Amerce¬ 
ment. 

Mule, a Beaft of Burthen,engender’d between 
an Aft and a Mare, or between a Stone-horfe 
and a She-aft. 

Muleto, (hal.) a Beaft called a Moil, or great 
Mule; madeufe of in fome parts for the carry¬ 
ing of Sumpters. 

Muliebrity, (Lat.) Womanilhneft, Softnels, 
Effeminacy. 

Muller, in Common Law is a word taken 
contradiftinA to Baftard; as if a Man have a Son 
by a Woman before Marriage, and then marry¬ 
ing the Mother of that Son, who is called a 
Ballard, have another Son. This fecond Son is 
called Mulier, and being compared together, they 
have this addition, Baftard eldeft, and Mulier 

youngeft- But the moft proper fignification of 
Mulier, is a Woman that hath had the company 
of Man. 

Mullar, (inFrench Mullettr) the upper Stone 
wherewith Painters ufe to grind their Colours. 
From the Latin, Molere, to grind. 

Mullet, (in Latin Mullui) a kind of Fifh cal¬ 
led? Barbel; alfo a Term in Heraldry, being 
like a Ipot falling from above, and divided into 
five ends: alfo in Chirurgerv, it is a fort of 
foiall Inftrument lome'whatlike Pincers, to pick 
out any offenfive things but of the Eye, or any 
other part of, the Body that hath but a narrow 
Paffage. 

Mulomedick, ( Lat.) belonging to the Cure of 
Mules-, alfo lubftantively taken, a Mulomedick is 
no other than a Farrier, if a Mule-dodor may 
be fo called, as a Horfe-do&or is with us. 

Mulfe, ( Lat.) a kind of Wine mingled with 
Honey. 

Multifarious, (Lat. ) of divers forts, divided 
into many parts. 

Multiformity, (Lat. ) a having divers Forms or 
Shapes. 

Multilateral, all Figures that have more than 
four Right Lines. 

Multiloquous,XLat.) talking much, of many 
words! 

Multiplex, (Lat.) manifold. 
Multiplication, (Lat.) an Incr'eafing, a making 

much, or many. A common Rule in Arithme- 
tick, ferving inftead of a manifold Addition; 
wherein there are two Numbers given j one to 

be multiplied, which is the Greater, called the 
Multiplicand; and the other that by which it is 
to be multiplied, called the Multtplicator \ and a 
third to. be found, called the ‘Produce, which 
mall contain the firft Number as often as there 
are Unites in the fecond. 

Multiplication of Gold and Silver, was a Thine, 
which in the time of Henry the 4th. was prelu- 
med could be done by Elixirs or other Ingre¬ 
dients; and therefore provided againft by a Sta¬ 
tute in his Reign. 

Multiplicity, Quantity redoubled. 
Multitude, a great Number of Things, or 

Perform heaped or crowded together. Ten is 
laid to make a Multitude, in Law. 

Multure, in Common Law, is a Toll that a 
Miller taketh for grinding of Corn. 

Mum, a kind of Dutch Beer, made originally 
at Brunjwich. 

Mummery, (French) a perfonating of any one 
in a Mask. 

Mummy, (Lat.) Bodies ahcientlv embalmed,, 
brought out of zsEgypt, and Ihewed in Studies 
for Rarities. Alfo a Medicinal Compofition or 
vifeous Mixture of Bitumen and Pitch, gliding 
from the Mountains of Arabia and other Eaftern 
Countries. 

Muncerians, a fort of Anabaptifts that made a 
great infureftion in Germanyf fo called from their 
Ringleader Mur.cer. 

Mundane, (Lat.) worldly, belonging to the 
World. 

Mumlif cat ton, (Lat.) a making clean,purg*ng, 
or purifying. 

Mimerat ion, (Lat.) a recompencing, or re¬ 
warding. ■ 

Municipal, (Lat.) enjoying a Freedom, or the 
Right of a Free City. v\ hence Municipal Laws, 

i. e. fuch Laws as the Inhabitants of a Free Town 
or City enjoy. 

Munich, the principal City of the Dukedom 
of Bavaria, and Seat of his Electoral Highneft. 

Munificence, (Lat.) bountifiilnels, liberality- 
Muniment, (Lat.) a Fence, orFortreft; alfo 

a Houfe of ftrength, where Deeds, or Plate of a 
College are kept. Alfo Evidences, or Writings 
concerning a Mans Pofleffion or Inheritance 
whereby he is able to defend his Eftate 1 

Munite, ( Lat. ) fenced, made ftrong. 
Munkseam, ( a Term in Navigation) a kind 

of fowing the Canvafles of Sails, the edge of the 
one over the edge of the other. 

Murage, (Lat) a Toll to be levied for the build¬ 
ing or repairing of publick Walls. 

Mural, (Lat.) belonging to a Wall. 
Mural Crown, a Crown which among the an¬ 

cient Romans was given to him who firft foaled 
the Walls of an Enemies City. 

Murcia, a Province with its Metropolis of the 
lame name, of Caftilian Spain. 

Murder, in Common Law is a wilful and fe¬ 
lonious killing of any Man, upon premeditated 
malice. From the Saxon word MuJren. 

Murtngers, certain Officers in Weftehifter, that 
look to the City Wafts. 

Bbbb 2 Muret3 
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Mimt- a Town of Gafcoign in Aquitantck Goddeffesof Mufick and Poetry, and the reft of 
France, where in the Year 1206. Simon Earl of the Ingenious Arts and Sciences; their Names 
Monfort, obtained a great ViAory over the King were Calliope,Clio,Erato, Thalia, Melpomene,Euterpe, 
of Arragon, who was there flain with 2000 of Terpficbore, Polyhymnia, and Urania. 
his Mem Mufet, the places through the which die Hare 

Muriel, the Chriftian Name of divers Women, goeth to relief. 
from the Greek Myron, i. e. fweet Ointment. Mufick, one of the Seven Liberal Sciences, and 

Murinr, a term in Architecture, the railing of a fourth Branch m the General Divilion of the 
•\Yalls. Mathematicks, having tor its Object dilcrete 

Murmuring, a private Complaint of People Quantity or Number, though it confers it not 
upon fome wrong offer’d ’em, or upon fome abiolutely like Anthmetick, but with propor- 
fcandalous Reriort fpread concerning’em. Alfo tion of Time and Sound, and in order to ma- 
the confufednefs of fcveral People talking toge- king a delightful Harmony. So that Mufick is 
ther. Likewife the pleafing found of Springs nothing but the Agreement, apt Proportion and 
and gentle Streams gliding over the Pebbles.; Mixture of Acute, Grave, and Mixt Sounds. 

Murnival, (from the old French word Mornifle) Mtifive. See Afr/Jaical. 
a Quaternary^ the number Four of the like ioi t Mush, a certain Perfume found in the Blari- 
of Cards: that is, all Aces, ail Kings, or the der of a certain Beaft much like a fmallDeer, 

but blacker haired, and without Horns. It is 
Murrain, a kind of rot, or conliiming difeafe found like clotted Blood, about the bignels of 

■ among Cattle. an Egg. . _ _ 
Murray, a Country in the North part of Scot- ^ Musket, the tailel, or male of a bparrow- 

lanf called in Latin Moravia. Hawk. . _ 
A Murrey colour, a dusky, blackifh, or dun Mushme, a kind of Bird, otherwife called a 

colour. Finch j in Latm, FrtngiUago. 
Mufach Caffs, a certain Cheft in the Temple of Mufmon, the name of a certain Beaft refembhng 

Jerufalem,wherein Kings were wont to caft their partly a Sheep, partly a Goat. _ 
offerings. • Mufquafb, a Beaft frequent m Nav-EngUnd, 

Mujahib JlloL a Talker with God; by which and fome other parts of America; like a Beaver 
the Turks call Mofes. in fiiape, but not fo big. The male hath two 

Mufaphyx certain Book containing the Laws of ftones, which finelling like Musk,never lofe their 
the Turks. fweet feent, if the Beaft be killed in Winter. 

Mufcadel- Wine, (French) a fort of Wine, • Muffack, a kind of drink, much in ufe among 
brought from the Ifland of Candy, having a fweet the Chtnejes. . . 
odour like that of Musk. Muffitation, (Lat.) a muttering, or fpeaking 

Mufcat, a curious fort of Grape and Wine, between the 1 eeth. 
that fmells fomewhat like Musk. Mfulmans, or M^lfulmans, an Arahck word, 

Mulchcto a kind of Infe<ft, fomewhat refem- fignifying a people faithfol m their Religion, be- 
bljngagnat: Some think it fo called as a dimi- ing an Attribute which the Tuiks and Mahometans 
nutive of Mafia. It is very frequent .in many ariogate to themfelves. 
parts of Africa and America] andthehotceft Re- Muff, (Lat.) fweet Wine newly preffed from 
‘ions of A(i:, the Grape, before it has worked. 

Muffle, a Contexture confifting not only ol Mufiache,or Mufiachia, &om the Greek word 
Fie/h and Fibres, but alfo of Veins, Arteries, Mjfiax, the Beard of the upper-lip. 
and Nerves, by which it may be nourished and Muff aphis, certain Prophets, or learned Men 

gions of ~A Li J the Grape, before it has worked. 
Muffle, a Contexture confifting not only ol Muff ache, or Mufiachia, &om the Greek word 

Fielh and Fibres, but alfo of Veins, Arteries, Mjfiax, the Beard of the upper-lip. 
and Nerves, by which it may be nourished and Mufiaphis, certain Prophets, or learned Men 
moved; and whole Office it is to move the among the Turks. . 
Members contiguous to it. If.'t* <f *«”*>> 3 for » Hock 

Mtffovia, a large Country of Europe, other- cocks. ' ‘ 
wife called Ruffin, bordering upon Tartary. It is Mufincke, a Shoomakers Lalt. . 
governed by the Great Duke of Mufcovy, called Mutability, (Lat.) changeablenefi, mcon- 
alfo Emperour of RuJJia. ftancy. - . . . 

Mufcous, (Lat.) moffy, or full of moft. Mutation, ( Lat.) a changing. Mata ton is a 
AluffuLus, (Lat.) belonging to, or full ol certain Vicifluude of a Corporeal thing, now 

Mufclcs, i. e. certain organick parts of the body, >n Being; of which there are iix lor ? _ - 
being of a flefhly and tendony fubftance, and in- non. Corruption, Growth, Decay, Alteration, 

• terlac’d with filaments and little Veins, and Arte- and Removal. lU ,r M . 

ries; and ierving as the Inftruments of motion r^ule?SLaO ^ujpb, foeechlefs• V 
to every part 6 ufed fubftantively for thofe Confonanrs which 

To Muff, dreamingly to paufe or ftudy upon .have no found of a Vowel before them : alfo 
a matter. certain Executioners' among the Turks appointed 

Mu/en, (among Hunters) is when a Stag, or to ftrangle Offenders, are called Mutes Alfo, a 
Male Deer caft> his head. Hawk is laid to mute, not to dung. Alfo when 

Muffs, the Nine Daughters of Jupiter and Hounds run long without making any cry, they 
Mr.emvfyrie, born in the Country of Vieria, are faid to run mute. Mute Signs, are thole 
(whence they are called Pterides) and inhabiting which are denominated from Creatures that 
Helicon,a Hill of Bceotia.Thsy were accounted the have no voice, as Cancer, Scorpio, 
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Nativities, when the Significators therein, do containeth thofe Countries which are now cal- 
fpoil or caufo fome Impediment in the Speech led Servia, Bulgaria, and Wallacbia. 

of him that is born.- Myfiagogical, (Greek) belonging to a Myfta- 
Mutdatedf, otherwife called Azimene Degrees, gogue, he. he that interprets DivineMyfteries 

are certain degrees in feveral Signs, that threaten or Ceremonies; alfo, he that hath the keeping 
the Native that has them Afcending, with Lame- of Church-relicks, and fhewing them toftran- 
nefs, Deafnefs, Halting, or fome infeparable gers. 
defeat in fome Eminent Member. Aq^ among My fieri:, a Thing concealed, a Secret not 
the fixed Stars, Caput Medufie, if mixt with the eafie to be comprehended. The Truths revealed 
Significators by direction or otherwife, is laid to Chriftians by Divine Will, and into which 
generally to threaten Beheading, or lofs of Humane Reafon cannot penetrate,arc called the 
jLirnbs. Myfteries of Religion. Any Craft or Trade is 

Mutiliation, (Lat.) a maiming, or curtailing alio called a Myftery. 
of any thing. Myfierious.containing things fecret and hidden 

Mutiny, Revolt from Lawful Authority, Tur- from the tJnderftanding of Man. 
bulency, Head-ftrongnels, Repugnance to Rea- Myfiical, (Greek) myfterious, fecret, hidden, 
fon. Mythology, (Greek) theHiftory of theFabu- 

Mutual, (Lat.) paffing between two, inter- lous Deities and Heroes of Antiquity, and the 
changeable, reciprocal between two or more Explanation of the Myfteries of the Old Pagan 
Perfons: Religion. 

Mutuli, a fort of a Modillion in the Cornice 
of the Doric Order.__ 

Muzzle-ring, in Gunnery, is the greateft circle 
about the mouth of a great Gun. ^ ^ 

MY. NAam, ( from the Dutch word 1 c. 
to nmi, or take hold on) in Common- 

that diftil from the Brain through the Papillaiy Law, is the taking of anothers moveable Goods, 
Proceffes. which if it be by reafonable diftrefs proportiona- 

Mytterifm, (Greek) a difdainfiil gibe, or feoff; ble to the value of the thing diftrained for, it is 
in Rhetorick, it is taken for a more fecret and called lawful Naam. 

clofe kind of Sarcafm. Nr.aman, ( Hebr. comely, fair,) the Son of 
Myriad, (Greek) the Number of Ten Thou- Benjamin: alfo a Syria}: Captain, who was healed 

land. of his Leprofie by Elijha. 

Myrmidons, a certain People of Theffaly, who Nabal, ( Hebr. fool, or mad,) a rich Churlj' 
went under the conduit of Achilles to the Wars whom David threatned to flay, but was pacified 
of Troy. They were fo called from Myrmidon afi by the Prudence of his Wife Abigail. 

ancient King of Theffaly, the Son of Jupiter and Nacre, ( French ) Mother of Pearl, 
the Nymph Corymofa-, or elfe from a certain Vir- Natta, in the Phrafe of the Chymifts, an 
gin called Myrmice, who for contemning Ceres, Apoftem in the Breaft. 
was changedf into an Ant r from which there Nadab, ( Hebr. a Prince,) the Son of Aaron. 

fpringing up a multitude of Ants, they were by Nadir,an Arabick word oft ufed in Aftronomy, 
the Prayers of cAEacus, when Theffaly was almoft fignifying that point of Heaven dire&ly under 
depopulated, changed into men. our feet, and oppofite to the Zenith, or point di- 

Myrobalemes, a fort of Medicinal Fruit, refem- reitly over head. So that both of them are as. 
bling the *s£gyptian Dates, of which there are it were Poles of the Horizon, anddiftafxt from 
five forts, Btllerick, Chebule, Citrine, Emblick, and it on each fide 90 Degrees, and confequcntly 
Indian, all Purging and Binding. fall upon the Meridian, the one above, the other 

Myrrh, a Liquor that diftils from a Tree about under the Earth, 
five Cubits high in Arabia; ’tis oily, clear, tran- Narnia, (Lat.) Funeral-Songs,Funeral-Prayers, 
Iparent, greenilK, and bitter upon the Tongue, or Praifes. . 

Myrrhme, ( Lat.) belonging to Myrrh, made Naiades, the Nymphs of Rivers and Fouri- 
of Myrrh. tains, from the Greek word via to flow. 

Myrtilus, the Son of Mercury and Fbaethufa, Naiant, (French) fwimming, or floating; & 
the Chariot-driver of Oenomaus, who being to term in Heraldry. 
run a Race with Pelops, loofened the Axle-tree, Naif, (French) a term in Jewelling, and is 
fo that die Chariot being overturned, Oenomaus fpoken of a Diamond, or other Stone, which 
fell out and broke his neck. looketh quick and natural, and hath all irs pro- 

Myrtle, ( Myrtus) a kind of low Tree which perries, as in water, cleannefs, &c. 
beareth a little blackifh leaf of a very fragrant Naipi, young Doctors' in the Mahometan-Law, 

feent, and groweth only in hot Countries. This who fometimes fupply the place of Judges. 
Tree was by the ancients accounted facred to Namaz, A word ufed among the Turks, figni- 
Venus. fying their Common-prayer. 

Myfia, a Country of Affa the left, anciently Name, A word in a Language applyed to any 
divided into higher Myfia, and lower Myfia, it Man, or any Thing, thereby to be known: Alfo' 

th« 
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the proper Appellative given to Ghriftians in 
Baptifm. Alfo, Fame, Imputation, Renown. 

Namnelum, (vulg. Nantes) the principal Town 
of Brit any, a Province of Celtick France, fituate 
upon the River Loir. • | 

Namurcnm, ( vulg. Namur ) one of the Nine 
Provinces of the Spanijls Netherlands; denomina¬ 
ted from its Capital Town. 

Nanquin, one of the Six Maritim Prcefecftures 
of China, having its Metropolis of the fame de¬ 
nomination. _ , 

Navftum, ( Nanfy) the chief City of the 
Dutchyof Lorrain. 

Namwich, a Town in Cbefhire, famous for the 
Pits of Brine or Salt Water, which are called 
mches; it is named by the ancient Bntains Hel- 
lath men, i. e. the white Wich or fait Pit; and by 
Latin Writers, Ficus Malbanns j perhaps from one 
William Malbedenge, or Malbane, anciently Lord 

thereof- T, 
Ncperie, (French') Linen for the Table, Hou- 

Ihold Linen. 
Nape*, the Nymphs of the Woods and Moun¬ 

tain;, from the Greek word Nape, t. e. a Wood. 
Napiers Bones, an Inftrument for Multiplica¬ 

tion, Division, and Extraaion of Roots with 
mucheafe. 

Naptbe, (Lat.) a Liquid Bitumen, which takes 
fire loeafily. that it feems to draw the fire to it. 

Narcijfies,a white,and fometimes yellow Flower, 
that grows in Gardens, commonly called a Daf- 
fadilly. From Narcijjiis, a beautiful Youth, be* 
loved by Echo, who was changed into it. 

Narcotick, (Greek) of a ftupiiying and be¬ 
numbing quality; whence divers Medicines ufed 
in Phyiick to that end, are called Narcotick. 

Nurd-Plant,, that grows in the Indies, with 
large hairy Fibres, fweec, and fmelling like Ga- 
lingale. 

Nans, a term in Faulconry, the hples in the 
Hawk’s beak. 

A Narration, or Narrative, ( Lat.) a report, 
or difeourie, or relation of any thing, or action 
done, juft as it fell out. 

Tile Narrow, a Channel that runs between 
MargJ-jar.d and the Adam, from the North-fare- 
Lnd to the Buoys of the Woolfack and Spell. 

Narjes, an Eunuch, who being General oi the 
Emperor JttftivunP,s Army in Italy, alter Behza- 
rins, performed very great Service againft the 
Girths, but ac laft being affronted by Sophia the 
Emprds, he called in the Lombards into Italy. 

Nafda, or Natta, in the Chyraical or Faracelfnm 
Language, a bunch in the back. 

Narfmga, one of the Six Kingdoms, with its 
Met, opoiis of the lame name, of Indofianfit India 
inti a Gimgvm. 

N.J.. ,v, an Earldom in die Circle of Burgundy, 
belonging to the Family of the Princes of O- 
r.j’gc. 

Nafiurtium, the name of a Plant, otherwife 
called Noicfma; c> or Crefles. 

Nnahtkus; (Lat.) belonging to ones Nati¬ 
vity or Birth-da}'. 

Nathanael, ( Hebr.) the gift of God, the Son 
of Ijl.ai: alfo a Pious man mentioned in the New 

Teftament with the Commendation of a true 
Ifraelite withouc guile. Since a frequent Proper 
Name of Men. 

Nation, a Coliedive word, fignifying a Nu¬ 
merous People inhabiting a certain extent of 
Land, encloled Within certain Limits, and un¬ 
der the lame Government. 

National, that which concerns a whole Nation. 
Nativity, (Lat ) the Birth or firft entrance 

into the World. In an Aftrological lenfe is 
the true time of any Perfon’s Birth, when in a 
Peculiar manner he becomes liable to the Ccele- 
ftial Influences : But is appropriated rather to 
the Scheme of the Heavens carefully eredted ac 

| that moment of time. 
j Nativo habendoi, a Writ for the apprehending 
a Lord’s Bond woman or Villain, claimed as 
his Inheritance, ( who in Common Law is called 
Nief) and reftoring her to Fys Lord. 

Natural Day and Tear, the IpaCC of 24 hours, 
or the Revolution of the Primum Mobile. The 
Revolution of the Sun by his proper Motion, 
or ;6 j days, and almoft fix hours. 

Natural Faculty, an A&ion depending chiefly, 
upon the Cerebellum, whereby the Body without 
our notice is nourilhed, increafed, and preler- 
ved by the Blood and Animal Spirits; upon 
which alfo all Excretions, Digeftions, and Ge¬ 
nerations depend. 

Naturalijl, ( Lat.) one that underftandetft 
natural caufes, a natural Philofopher. 

Naturalisation, ( Lat.) an admitting of Arran¬ 
gers into the number of natural Subjects. 

Nature, the working of Providence, which 
Adis in all Bodies, and gives them cercain Pro¬ 
perties, which Philofophers call Second Caufes. 
Said alfo of the Nature of Qualities and Ele¬ 
ments that caufe the variety of Temperaments 
and Inclinations in all Creatures. Philofophi- 
cally defin’d. Nature is the innate Principle of 
Motion and Reft, depending upon a neceflary 
Series of Caufes. 

Naval, ( Lat.) belonging to a Ship, or Navy. 
Na varra, a part of Spain, which reaches from 

the Pymuean Hills to the River Ibertis ozEbro, 

and was for fome Ages a particular Kingdom of 
itfelf. 

The Nave of a Wheel, the middle, or that part, 
into which the Axle-tree is put. Aifo the main 
part or body of a Church, which by the near- 
nefs of the word might feem to be deriv’d from 
Navis a Ship \ but may be drawn more fignifi- 
cantly from the Greek word vdos, a Temple. 

Naufrage, (Lat.) Shipwrack, lofs at Sea. See 
Wnck. 

Navicular-Bone, the third Bone- in each Foot 
in that part of it which immediately fucceeds 
the Leg. 

Navigable, (Lat.) paffableby Ship* Rivers 
that will bear Veilels of good Burthen, are laid 
to be Navigable. 

Navigation, (Lat.) an Art that demonftrares 
how by the bell Way, apteft Dire&ions, and in 
the fhorteft Time, a Ship may be conduced 
from one place to another, and preferred in all 
Storms and Difturbance or Wind and Weather. 

Navity3 
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Navity, (Lat.) Diligence, Stirringnels. 
Naulage, (French) the Fraight, or Pafiage- 

money for goingover the Sea, or any River. 
Naumachy, (Greek) a fighting at Sea, a Sea- 

Battle. 
Naupa&um. See Lepantd. 
To Naufeate, to difguft this or that fort of j 

Food j and figuratively applied to other 
things, as alfo to Perlons. 

Naufeous, or Nan/eative, (Lat.) going againft 
ones Stomach, making one ready to vomit. 

Nautical, or Nautick, (Lat.) belonging to 
Manners, or to Ships. Nautical Compafs, and 
Nautical Card, Inftruments for Navigation. 

Naxos, one of the Cyclades Iflands in the 
sAEgean Sea, anciently called Strongyle and Dia: 
in this Bland, Ariadne being left by Thefius mar¬ 
ried Bacchus. 

Nasal, (French) the Nofe-piece of an Hel¬ 
met. 

Nazariter, (Hcbr.) a fort of Jews who lepa- 
rated themfelves from all others, and vowed 
themfelves to God for a certain time, in which 
they abftained from Wine, and fuffered their 
Hair to grow. Alfo Chrift and his Difciples 
were called Nazarites, from Nazareth the place 
where Chrift fojoumed with his Parents in his 
younger years. . 

Nase, a Cliff or Point of Land, lying right 
over againft the Buoy of the Gunfleet. 
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Neald-too, in Navigation is when it is deep 
Water dole to the Shore. 

Neapolis, the City of Naples, fituate in Cam- 
ania, in Italy, upon the Mediterranean Sea-fide. 
t was built firft of all by the Citizens of Cuma, 

and called Parthenope, from the name of one of 
the Syrens, who was there, buried; afterwards it 
was deftroyed, then rebuilt and called Neapolis, 
which in Greek fignifieth the New City. From 
thisCity the Kingdbih of Naples takes its deno¬ 
mination, containing all thofe Countries of Italy, 
which are called Campania, Apulia, Lucania, 
Magna Gracia, and part of Latium. 

Neap-tides, thofe fmaller Tides which hap¬ 
pen leven days after die Change, and fe- 
ven days after the Full of the Moon, 
whereas the greater Tides which happen] 
feven days before the Change and Full, are cal¬ 
led Spring-tides. 

Near, No-near, eafo the Ship, or bear up, is 
to let her fall to Leeward; 

Neat, an Ox, Cow, or Steer. 
Nebriffa, (anciently Lebrixa) a Town (well 

fortified with a Caftle) of Andalufia, a Province 
of that part of Spain, Which was anciently the 
Kingdom of Cafiile. 

Nebuchadnezzar, (Hebr. The mourning of the 
Generation) a King of Babylon, who conquered 
Egypt, and deftroyed Jerufalem. See his ftory 
more at large in Daniel. 

Ntbule, a Term in Herauldry, bearing a re- 
prefentation of the Clouds. 

Nebulgea, a Chymtcal Term, -fignifying the 
Salt of the moifture of a Cloud falling upon 
Stones in Meadows, and hardned by the heat 
of the Sun. 

Nebulous, (Lat.) miftv, foggy, dotidy. Ne¬ 
bulous Signs, certain fixed Signs of a dull, 
pale, and obfourifli Light; fo called becaufe they 
look Cloudy, or generate Clouds, and fetting 
with the Sun, render the Air troubled and dusky. 

Necfjjary, rhat which happens infallibly, that 
we ftand in abfolute need ot: Neceflary is that 
which cannot neither not be, nor be otherwife 
than it is. 

To NcceJJitate, (Lat.) to force as a thing of ne- 
ceffity. 

Neceffity abfolute, is that by which a thing, 
without any foppofition is lb neceflary, that 
it cannot be changed, and whole Oppofite in¬ 
cludes a Contradi&ion. Alfo Want, Poverty, 
Diftrefs. 

Necromancy, (Greek) a Divination by calling 
up deceafed Bodies ; alfo the black Art, or any 
kind of Conjuration, by dealing with the Devil 
or evil Spirits. 

Necfarean, (Greek) pleafant, immortal: from 
Nettar, i. e. a certain pleafant Drink which the 
Poets feign to have been the Drink of the Gods, 
and that whofoever drunk of it, would become 
immortal. Among Phyfirians, NeSar fignifies 
a medicinal Drink, but of a moft delicious Co¬ 
lour, Tafte, and Smell Generally any excel¬ 
lent fort of Drink is called Netfar. 

Neece, the Daughter of a Brother or a Sifter. 
Nefandous, (Lat.) hainous, horrible, not to be 

mentioned. 
Nefarious, (Lat.) very wicked, aboihinable. 
Negative, (Lat.) denying or gainfaying. 
Negative Pregnant, in Common Law Is when 

a Man being impleaded to have done a thing, 
upon fuch a day, denies, that he did it after the 
manner and form declared. 

Negligence, want of Care, heedlefnefs, remit 
nefs in bufinefs. 

Negotiation, (Lat.') a Merchandizing, Traffic^ 
ing, the management of publick Treaties and 
Affairs. 

Negro, (Ital.) a BlaCk-tnoor. 
Negroponte, an Bland now belongihg to the 

Turk, (with itschief Cityof the fame name) of 
the *Aigaan Seai, oppofite to Achaia, it was an¬ 
ciently called Eubxa. In this Bland, Arifiotle is 
laid to have died fpr grief, that he could not find 
out the ebbing arid flowing of the Euripus. . 

Nehemiab, (Hebr. The Reft of the Lord,) a 
zealoiis Promoter of the reparation of Jerufalem 
(after the Captivity) which he carried on the 
more fuccefifully,by the favour he had with King 
Artajhajht, whole Butler he was. It is become a 
frequent Chriftian name of Men. 

Niif. See Nativo Habendc• . 
Neighbour, one that dwells, or is ie.ited near 

to another: We fay of Countries bordering 
one upon another, that they are Neighbours; 
Spain is A Neighbour to France. 

Neighbourhood, Laid of Habitations near ad¬ 
joining. 
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AT „ r-avtun Woo^v Countrey of Achaia, Neffus, one of the Centaurs, whom Ixiott be- 
\JZZZckZt'„aw,» Here !tw« chatf»t upoh a Clouti,. formed into tile likenefiof 
Sew a Lion of a monftroui bignefi, winch /„»»:. He w* flam by M., for atteoiptmg 
from the place was called the Ncmaan Lion; in to ravilh Ins Wife Detamra. 
nom n c p - , . ._, Nett of Rabbets- a term ufed bv Forerters for remembrance of which exploit he inftitutcd cer¬ 
tain Games, called alfo Nemaan Games. 

Nemanfus, (Nifmcs) a Town of Languedcck 

Nefl of Rabbets, a term ufed by Forefters for 
a company of Rabbets. 

Ns ft or, the Son of Nelests and Chloris; famous 

In GaUia Narbonelfi, famous for its Roman An- tor his |Tudence and Eloquence, and the great 

(old E~<rl,(h') fisriifsdng Uncle: ufed Neftorians, a fort of Hereticks fo called from 
N me, (OU E..gljb)mg , Niftorius their Founder: Their chief Tenet was, 

byjW>'the Goddefi of Reward and Revenge, That there were two Perfons, as weU as two Na- 

raalfcSed^f^d inNavigation) thorefna.ll 

by th= ^ TWc toaDi]kc ^ 0'/adSth Matk°pe- 

in^Pt of ^ Whilh is called *- 

J&zt, m w/u" » Sspr 
■ SpJr, 0*4.) a certain Flower common- .Town inCajr»ar™»il,V, • where in 

1* ilia - u afp/rilv the year 1284. the Nobles of England, triumphed 
7 Sltgum. (Neulur^'z Town in that part of over the ml?, with folemn Jufts and Tuma. 
the Empire called the Circle of Bavaria, which ments, wherewith they celebrated the Memory 

rS?vi:,^i.efw»Trn°f Fm“ " ^Pa'Regionof^ vulgady 
ZL, &X a Plant ne^ly fetor Plant- caM MM*. See Ktrmmia. 

edV ate metaphorically one newly entred into in the Language of the Chymiflsu, 
any ProfeffioX or one newly converted to the a little Skin growing to the Ears or Eyes of In- 
p’( h * fants new born. 

N(Saint f*«r,a ParilhinCmamt, within NW, (£«.) Indifferent, inclining to nei- 
whichis a Well dedicated to S.JCtr»t, .Female therhde. 
Saint t the reputed vertue of the Water whereof ifaira/tfr, a taking neither fide, a middle 
is this That whether Husband or Wile come firft Condition between a Fneud and an Enemy, 
to drink thereof, diey get the mattery thereby. New, That which has but lately happened, 
Careev. Survey of CorLSl. „ , lately come to our knowlrfge, or War'd to 
1 Nrp, (Ntprtv) a kind of Herb, otherwiTe cal- ourSight. New Wines, Wines of dieiaft Vra. 
fed Catmint ‘ cagea Cluld newly born,- lately come into the 

Nspenthel a certain Herb (mentioned by P%) World. America is the New World, unknown 
which being put into ^ ine, expelleth Sadnefs. to the Ancients. .. , 
Some think it to be the lame with Buglofs. News, wanting the fingular Number, Tranfa- 

Nphehan Crookhorn, is Aries. Aions of the1 prelent time,ofwhich we know no- 
nLw, the Sonoma Brother or Sifter. thing till they are brought to pajs. Advice 
Nephritick, (Greek) troubled with a Difeafe which is brought us, either by word of ;mouth 

which eaufeth a pain m the Re ns of the Back. or fent m writing, of fomething lately per- 
Ntpisr>s Bones or Reds. See Napiers Bones. form d. _ - , , 
Nipotijm, faid of the extravagant Power given Newark, a pleafent Town, feated upon the 

by therulingPopes to their Nephewsin theGo- River Trent mNcttmghamJhire. It isfo calledas 
vimment ofthe Eccleliaftical State. it were the New-work, from a ftately Caftle 

Neptune, the Son of Saturn and Ops. In the built m Kmg Stephens time, iby Alexander BtOiop 
divifion of the World among SaturnsSons, the of Lincoln. In this Town Ring John ended h«s 

Ae^Sphsonhe^ (he Daugh- a noted Town a lfcUAd 
ters of Nerem and Deris j among w hom was Am- fituate upon the River Twe, which maketh a very 
phitrite, the Wife of Neptune. commocJious Havenfor Ships j It derived this 
F Nerve, (Lat.) a fibrous, round, long, white. Name from the new CafHe built by Robert, Son 
porous Subftance, which conveys the animal to WiBum the Conqueror Some think it to hive 
Spirits to make the Parts of the Body more been that Town, which was anciently called 
movable and ienfible. Gabrofentum. . , Tt • r c 

Nervofny, (Lat.) a being full of Nerves or Si- New-Colhge, a ^^niV^ty ,°f 
news, i. e. certain organick parts of the Body, Oxford, built by WtlLam Wickham, Bi/hop of 
which caufeftrength and motion. Itisalfome- Whchefter. <, 
taphorically taken for Strength or Vigor. New-England. See •* 4 • , 

knowing*’ wNeJaent, (Lat.) iguoranc, or not 

■ Nefh, (ctd word) tender. Town in Mmmcutbfsre. ■ 

undo, becaule it raifeth blifters. 
Net: burg. See Ncoburgum. 
Nevers. See Nivernia. 
Nevin, a Town in Caemarvanfhire j where, in 

the year 1284. the Nobles of England triumphed 

Newfol, or Newhdufel, a Town of Upper \ Nstper, the vulgar name of the River Borr- 
Hungary. Jlhenes. J 

New-years-gift, a gift prefented to Friends, or Ntgella, a fort of Herb, Otherwife called Me- 
great Perlpns, the nrit ox January; a Cuftom de- lanthtam, vulgarly Gith. • 
rived from the ancient Romans, who ufed to offer Niger, one of the chief Rivers of Africa, hd- 
Prefents to the Emperors m the Capitol, though ving its greatefl ftream in Libya Interior. 
they were abfent. In Italy, it is the Cuftom for 5Xjghr, a part of the Natural Day, during 
the greateft Perfons to give to the meaneft, which the Sun appears not in our Horizon, 
whereas here the meaneft give to the greateft. Death is alfo faid to be a long Night, that has 

Nexible, ( Lat.) eafie to be knit. no Morning. 
_ Nightertale, (Sap:.) by Night. 

N I* . Nightmare, dr rather Night-Mar, (Incubus) 
rr . ■ ■ from the Danijh word Mar, evil. A Diftempec 

. Ntas-Hawk, (a term inFaulconry) a.Hawk caufedby undigefted humors, fuming up into 
newly taken out of _theNeft, and not able to the Brain, and itopping the paflage of the Ani- 
Prey for her felf; alto Metaphorically taken for mal Spirits; fo that the Body cannot move, 
a Novice. „ ••• ^ Nightjhade, (Solamim) a Saturnine Plant, 

Nicaragua, with its chief Town of the fame otherwife called- Dwale, and Petty-Morrel, and 
name, a Subdivifion of Gualimala$ one of the ( Lat. ) Uva Vulpis, Guculus, & Morelia. 
fix Grand Provinces of Northern America. Nigritia, or ( Nigritarum Regio ) one of the fix 

Nicea, a City of Bithynia, famous for the great grand Divifions of Africa •, the other five being 
Synod or Council, which was kept there by the Egypt, Barbaryj Numidta, Libya, the Kingdom of 
appointment of Conftantine the Great, confifting Congi, And Ethiopia. 
of Three hundred and eighteen Bilhops. ■ Nihil dicit, in Common Law is a failing to 

Nichels, are Iffues, which the Sheriff who -is put in an Anfwer to the Plea of the Plaintiff by 
oppos’d, fays, are nothing worth, and not to be the day affigned ; whereupon Judgment paffeth 
levy’d, becaufeof . the inluffidencyof the Par- againft liim, as faying nothing, 
ties that fhould pay them. ... Njhilorum Clericus, the Clerk of the Nichils, 

Niches, or Ntces, a term in Architedure, the an Officer in the Eficbecjner, who maketh a Roll 
hollow places in a Wall, wherein Starnes or I- of all fuchSums as are nichil’dby the Sheriff,up- 
mages.are fet. • . on Eftreats of the Green- wax, when, (uch Sums 

Nicholas j ( Greek ) Victorious over the Peo- are fet on Perfons,either not found oiit, or found 
pie. not fblvible, which Roll, he delivereth into thd 

Nicholaitans, a fort of Hereticks, .who held it Treafiirer’9 Remembrancers Office. 
Lawful to have their Wives in common, fo cal- Nil, the fparkles that flie from Metals tried ini 
fed from. Nicholas of Antioch, who was created by a Furiiace. It is called in Greek Pompholyx, or Spo* 
the ApoftleSj oneof the feven Deacons. dium. 

Ntcia, a Chriftian Name of Women, in Greek, Ntilings (old word) unwilling. 
Victorious. . Nilus, A River runnihg through the mid ft of 

Nscodemites, a fort of Hereticks in Switzer- Egypt and ts£thiopia,countQd the chiefeft, and the 
land, fo called from their imitadon of Ntcodemus, father of all other Rivers $ and as fome fay,taketh 
who made Profeffion of his Faith in private. its Name from Nilas, an ancient King of Egypt. 

Nicomedia, a City of Bithynia, wherein Con- This River is famous for overflowing the Coun- 
fiantine the Great died,having in his ficknefs been try every Year, and making the Soil fruitful, 
baptized by Eufebius j Bifhop of this City, a and for falling into the Sea with feven Mouths, 
maintainer of the Arian Herefie. It was anci- in the. figure of a Greeks. 
ently built by King Nicomedes, and is at this day Nimoi' ( French ) a Dandiprat, a Dwarf, 
called Nicker. . Nithmegen, or Newmigen, A Town of Guelder- 

Nicopolis, (as it were the City of Vitiory ) a land. One of the Eight United Provinces, being 
City or Epirus•; lb calledfrom the great Battle at the place appointed for the Congrefs or Treaty 
Allium (which is near this City) where Auguftus of Peace, between the King of France, and the 
overcame M. Anthony and Cleopatra. It is now Confederate Princes. 
vulgarly called Galllpoh. ~Nsobe:, the Daughter of Tantalus, and Sifter 

Nicotiana certain Plant, vulgarly called To- of Pelops, who becaule fhe had adventured to 
bacco. It was called Nicotian, from one J'. Nscot, prefer her felf above Juno, was carried by a 
who firft fent it from Portugal into France. Whirlwind into Afih, and there changed into a 

A Ntding, an Old Englijh word, fignifying a Stone. : , 
bafe-hearted fellow, a coward. Niphates, a Hill parting Armenia the Greater, 

Niddefdale, a Country in the South'-part of from Ajjyna. From this Hill, the RivCr Tygm 
Scotland, q. the Dale upon the River Nidi- - Iprings.' • - 

Nidrofia, oneof the fivePraffeCtures of Nor- Nippers, a fort of Chyrurgebns Inftfufnent 
way, the other four being Babafia, Aggerfhujta, ufed for Amputation, but more elpecially appro* 
Bergerjhujia, and Wardhuftai. priated to the Fingers and Toes. 
.. Me/, a. Woman that is bound, or a Villain- . NifiPritls, a Writ Judicial that liech where 
Woman j but if fee Marry a Freeman; foe is rife Inqueft' is pannelled and returned before the 
thereby miade free, becaufe ihe and her Htisband Juftices of the Bank; the one party or the Other, 
are but one Perlbn in Law, C c c c making 
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making Petition to have this Writ for the eafe of 
the Country. 

Nijmes. See Neman far. 
Nifroch, ( Hebr.) flight, the name of an anci¬ 

ent Idol among the Syrians. 
Niftssm a King of the Megarenfes, famous for 

his Purple Lock, upon which depended the 
Fate of his Life and Kingdom, cut off by his 
Daughter Sqlla, in Love with Minos, who be¬ 
trayed his City. 

Nitor, (Lat.) clearinefs, gayneis, brightnefs. 
Nitrous, ( Lat.) full of, or favouring of Nitre, 

which is a Concrete Salt Body, which in many 
things agrees with Salt, in many things differs 
from it, which difference is difeerned by the 
Tafte; the prevailing part of its Compofition 

eing Acid and Alkali. 
Nivemia, or Nivernots, a Province of Gallia 

Celtica, whofe chief City is Nevers or Nevers. 
Nixus, one of the Heavenly Conftellations, 

refembling Hercules with his knee bent, and en¬ 
deavouring to ftrike at the Dragon’s Head: It 
is alfo called Ingeniculum, in Greek Engonafin. 

NO. 

Noah, ( Hebr. ceafing, or retting ) the Son of 
Lamech ; he built an Ark, by God’s appointment, 
wherein he laved himfelf and his Family from 
the Univerfal Deluge. 

Noble, one railed above the Peafantry by his 
Birth, by his Preferments, or by the Favour of 
his Prince. 

Noblejfe, ( French ) Nobility, Generality, both 
of Blood, and Mind. 

Nocesit, (Lat.) hurtful, injurious, or doing 
harm.' 

NoBambulo, One that Walks in his deep, opens 
Doors and Windows, and goes over the higheft 
and moll dangerous plaices, wkhout perceiving 
it. 

NoBtcrrmly (Lat.) belonging to the Night¬ 
time, nightly» alfo a No&urnal is fubftantively 
taken for a Night-dial. Signs and Planets are 
laid to be Nodurnal, in which PaflSve Qualities, 
as Moifture and Drynefs, excel. 

NoB umes, certain Prayers,or Pfalms,appointed 
by the Church, to be read in the Night-time. 

Nocument, ( Lat.) hurt, damage, or harm. 
Nodes, among Aftvonomers fignifie the Inter- 

fe&ions of the Orbit, orCourfe of the Sun, 
commonly called the Ecliptick , and the Orbits 
of other Planets that have Latitude: fo that the 
Point where a Planet paffes over the Ecliptick, 
out of Southern Latitude into Northern, is cal- 
led its North Node; and when it delcends from 
North to South, its South Node-, which change 
their Places in the Zodiack, like the Planets, but 
contrary to the fucceflion of the Signs ; but thofe 
of the Moon are chiefly taken notice of, com¬ 
monly Called the Dragon*s Head and 'tail. 

Noife, befides die common acceptation of the 
word, fignifies loud Rumour or Report, the ge¬ 
neral Dilcourfe and Clamour of the Town upon 
Adtions performed, or Fads committed. And 
therefore we fay, Such a Piece of News, makes 
a great Noife in the Town. 

Noli me Tangere, a kind of Herb, whole Seed 
fpurts away as foon as it is touched; alfo a Dif- 
eafe fo called, wherein the Part affeded, the 
oftner it is touched, the worfe it grows*, alfo a 
term fignifying the French Difeafe. 

Nomades, a certain People of Scythia Eurrpaa, 
who are faid to be defeended from thole that 
followed Hercules in his Expedition into Spain. 

Nombre de Dios, a Town in Cafiella del Oro, a 
Golden Cafttlc, well leated for Commerce and 
Trade; but the place being found fomewhat 
left healthful, and otherwife obnoxious to Ene¬ 
mies at Sea; the Trade and chief Inhabitants arc 
fince removed to Porto Bello, or S. Philip. It was 
fo called by Didaco Niquefa, a Spanifli Adventurer, 
who being driven by diftreft of Weather, and 
ready to be wracked, bad his Men get on ttiore 
here. 

Nombriel, a term in Heraldry, being the lower 
part of an Efcutcheon, the Honour Point being 
the uppermoft part,the Feft the middle part; the. 
word fignifieth in French, a Navel. 

Nomenclator, (from the Latin word Nomen, 
i.e. a name,.and the Greek Caleo, i. e. to call) 
one that calleth things by their proper and figni- 
ficant ‘names : Among the Romans there were 
certain Officers fo called, who gave unto their 
Lord an account of the Names of all fuch as fa- 
luted him as they paffed; they were alfo fuch as 
we call the Cryers of a Court. A Catalogue of 
all themoft ufual words of a Language, for the 
eafe of thofe who defire to learn it. 

Nominal, ( Lat.) belonging to a name. 
Nommalia, (Lat.) certain feftival days among 

the Romans, wherein they gave Names to their 
Children; for Males it was the eighth day, for 
Females the ninth, which was called Dies luftri- 
cus. 

Nomination, ( Lat.) a naming; alfo in Com¬ 
mon and Canon Law, it is taken for a power 
that a Man hath by vertue of a Mannor, or 
otherwife, to appoint a Clerk to a Patron,of a 
Benefice by him to be prefented to the Ordi¬ 
nary. 

Nominative Cafe, the firft Cafe of a Noun that 
is declined. 

Nompareil, that has no equal, not to be paral- 
lel’d, much above others. 

Nonability, (a term in Law) being an excep¬ 
tion taken againft the Plaintiff, whereby he is 
difabled from Commencing any Suit in Law. 

Nonage, in Common Law, is the time of a 
Man’s (or Woman’s) being under Agel See Age. 

Nonagtpmus Gradus, or the <yoth. Degree, of 
ufe in the Computation of Eclipfes, and other 
matters in Aftronomy. 

Nona Spheera, ufually termed the Primum Mo¬ 
bile, is above the Starry Heaven, and carrying 
with it all the Inferiour Spheres with a molt 
fwift Motion from Taft to Welt, finiihing its 
Revolution in 24. hours. 

Nonclaim, is an exception againft a Man that 
claimeth not within the time limited by Law. 

Non compos mentis, or one that is not in his 
right Wits, fignifieth in Common Law, firft, an 
Ideot born j fecondly,one that by accident loletl* 

bis 

guSEtf thWly’3 

A eficculH‘Ilsr' the general Anfwer to an onflt of rheT^i?6 receiving the firft 
Action of Trefpafs, whereby the Defendant doth about the sLfd^’/T* d'emjTeIvLes dole together 
dwiy the Fad imputed unto him by the Plain- mbled thcC—»* 

rf faSum, an Anfwer to a Declaration. X chief Town of Jfctbamft™- 
wherebya Mail denyeth that to be his Deed , Jc! tr£ho? from ^‘voa- 
whereupon he is impleaded. ’ thatbloody Bata 

Non liquet, a Law term, fignifying it aoneirs fonVr K i the Sixch was taken Pri- 
not; a Verdi* given by ajSiy, a^ &*<**'*»*. 
is to be referred to anoilfer day of Tiyal. caufe they dS, fr Wl.feSigns f° called, be- 

Nop omittas propter hbertatem, a Writ to the ward ' Y ° from foe Equinoctial North- 
ohenff to enter another Bailiff ’s Jurifdiaion , 

Nonpareil (French) Fid. Nonpareil. or rather PraWa great Shire 
Nonrefidemy, the unlawful abfence of a Bene- once a r *n CjG of England, and 

ficed Man from his Spiritual Charge. °^e a particular Kingdom in the Saxon Heptar- 

Non fan# memorta, an exception taken to anv Norumhe*r -kt ■ r % 
aft declared by the Plaintiff, or Defendant, as Cities in } °nS°J thefourfree 
not being well in his wits. . ’ ^Walled tire Circle of 

fay fomethingin behalf of his dent by which “V ^ of an 
he is deemed to have nothing to fay^ for h-'s fome luxurianr nfJ« PP,ngLUp^n the Earth from 
Client, and fo Judgment paffes againft fiim. Nrnicb the rh Vfrv °thr r r tar‘ 

Non Term, the time of Vacation between Term called 

the Kbg™ Pe'cr WMlt “ bG dK of in 

Nones of a Month, fo called. Anon facrifeando, Dane m the ^re by Swe”° the 

becaufe during them, no Sacrifices were made d/hed agafo afrS the Co^ofeA ^ 
to any of the gods are certain days reckoned was re-edified bvS,A T9 A a?dfthe Ca,tle 
backward from the Ides to die Calends, or firft Lewis t ST/,7 H gb ^rl of N^rfolkt 
day. laM,nh, Maj,J«ly,^oa.b*teyZ jl ”‘,mm Won >cbya(fiult from King 
fix days; in other Months, but four. kL„i 1 n r. , 

To ft and at a Non-plus, (Lat.) to be able to fiderable^ E ent’ S,nguIar.RemarkabIe,Con- 

Mfwer never a word, to have nothing more to Jotar} (La.) one that takes Notes, and 

Nonupla, (a term in Mufick) being a very ons/Lfo^o^ 
quick time, peculiar to Jiggs. vener initrumefits; a Scribe, or Scn- 

Norbtrtines. See Pramonftratenfes. Note a ts>rm v 1 
Noricunt, a Country ofG'Jmy, nowcaUed Setfrm-0. 

Bavaria; it is divided from ViJtUa, by the einoratthelowerMd?fMS°”fSmi!,<!Mar‘ 

asslsa=&:c_J.«. m 
Celtica, fo called from the Normanni, a People informationmakmg known, a giving 
anciently inhabiting Nonvegia, who in the time E . 

of Charles the Gro(s, had 4is Country affigned The Ideaofanv thitt^f1^ °*F 
them to dwell in. it being formerly called Thp Tm.im A g formed in the Mind. 

y™/™ > and the People were all Baptced witli prefenSi tL '•'* any rh'”s “ re* 

"ho C Name waschanged into cipies which are thought,o teTnSeT^d corf"" 

ggWfothisFtovince, as 0U--. hath,he of aiiP^e^ • 

Nonhalhrtm,or jMahtrtm, the chief Town . . , 
of Northallertonjhire, being a part of TorkOdre an (hire t/* r ToWn of Nottingham- 
Cientlyfo called. Near this Town wt fouX & r*” ?C0a,Ied by mollified pronuncia. 
that famous pitched Field commonly called fhe Rnn'fp WOr^ Smttengabam, i.e. A 
Baide of the Standard, 

Ccee, & 



J%2~or the Southern Sei; the reft being»» 
SffiS. IILb#**, N,v« M^,C,1.j«**, 

ta 
or Plantation, of the E^/#, in Jf£0° 
Northern Africa which 1*» 
nr the North Sea: and at firft, accounted a part 
of Virginia, but more particularly difeovered by 
Captafn Qofnald in the Year of bur Lord 160*. 

Nova lithium, a Divifion of that part ofNor- 
them Amerifa,which was anciently comprehend- P 
ed under the name of Virginia. 1 

fXyna Bifcaia* Sec Nova Albton. . r 
Nova Francia, 9 Province of Northern Arnica, ^ 

part whereof is called ^ccadia. 
Nova Galhcia. See Nova Albion. . 
Nhva Granada, one of the Six B«nd»Jg«» ( 

of that part of Southern America which lies upon 
Mar leizur, the reft being Cafi'ill. Aurta, Pafaytm 
Peruria, Chile, and Chtca. . _ . , 1 

iW a Urge Region of 
a4«wr«*>,on the North Sea, in which is contained 

the great Kingdom of iltao- 

£4 zfwE, on/of the remoteft Iflands of 

%r'Sr;H(yr5°Sa|Tah,s 

the ancient Row***/, whereby oldDebts or Obli¬ 
gations were cancelled and made 
* Novatians, a fort of Hereticks, who condemn- 
ed fecond Marriages, and held, that thofe who 
had once fallen, ought not to be received int 
the Church, although they afterwards repented. 
They were feduced by one Novatm, in the year 

21 Novel Alignment, is where a Man brings Tref- 
pafs for breaking hisClofe, and the Defendant 
fuftifies in a Place where no Trefpafs was done * 
Lut the Plaintiff affigns the Place where the 

T^,,Wrei«i» Volumes of the CM Law, in 
number 168. they were fee out by the Emperor 
Jufinian, after the Codex : Alfo certain little 
Tales or Romances. , I 

Novelty, whatever is new, whatever we have 
not feen before. And many times it figmhes 

ninth 

MN»t™f«H*“.e4‘he Country of Gf‘'£"j\ 
France; wlwfe chief Cities are Bourdeaux and 

rb\Mvendial, (lat.) continuing the fpaceof nine 

Novennial, (L«r.) continuing thefpace of nine 

Novihmium, all the time before and after the 
Moon’s Conjunction with the Sun, wherein Jhe 

1S To Ne«r#, to afford neceffary Food for the 

fupportof Life. . , c , 
Nourishment, Food that turns into the Sub* 

ftaiice of the Body. . 
No-wedy (French Nouer ) tied m a knot, a term 

mSw,y(L4t.) guilty j alfo hurtful or of- 

fenfive. 

Nubia, a very rich and fertile Kingdom in that 
part of Africa, which is called Nhriti* or Ntgrita- 

rum Regw. Here the PortuguefesJiave_ the ftrong 
Town of St. Georges, fortified with a ftrong 
Caftle j here alfo is that vaftly high Promontory, 
called Sierra Laotta. 

Nudation, (Lat.) a making bare, or naked. 
JSW«-contra&, in Common-Law, is a bare 

Contrail, or Promife of any thing, without af- 
fianing or agreeing what another ihall give. 

Nudils, Pledgets made of Lint, or Cotton- 
Wool, and dipped in fome Ointment; to be ufed 
in Sores, Wounds, or Difeafes of the Womb. 

Nudity, (Lat.) nakednefs, barrennefs. 
Nugatim, (UO a toying, or trifling. 
Nufance, or Nufance. See Annoyance. 

Nullifidtan, (Lat.) one of no Faith or lib- 

; nC!Nullity, (Lat.) nothing, or the being bf no 

^Nullo, (Arithrn.) a Cipher, that before another 
> figure ftands for nothing j but let after, it in- 
j creafes the value of it. 
. Numa Pompilius, the Second Kmg of the Ro- 

: mans, a Suborn; he built the Temple of 
Janus, created the Dial, Martial, and Vuirtnal 

r Flamimt made the Twelve Sain, or Priefts of 
: Mars, and the High-Prieft; confecrated the Vt- 

dal Virgins, diftinguilh’d the days into hallowed 
e and unhallowed, and divided the Year into 

Twelve Months j and that thefe things might 
n gain the greater credit with the People, he 
“ feigned, that every Night be had private d.f- 
e courle with the Nymph u^grrra* snd that what 

he had inftituted, was by her appointment. 
•e Number, a multitude compofed of Unites. 
* The Golden Number is a Revolution of 19 

Years, after which the Sun and Moon repafithe 
u feme Stations and Difpofirions as before; fo that 

the New Moons happen the feme Days and 
n Months as formerly. . , . 
l(i ?ht upper Number of a FraBion, as in 4, 3 IS 

the Numerator, 4 the Denominator. 
le Numbles, (French) the Entrails of a St.iOI or 

ie 

^Novercal, (Lat.) belonging to a Step-mother. 
Novice, ( Lat. Tyro,Greek Neophyte ) one newly 

entered into Orders; alfo a young beginnerm 
any Art, or Profeflion. Whence Novitiate, a No* 

viceflip or Apprenticelhip. 

Numeral utters, _ 
ufe of for the expreffing of Numbers, as V. for 
j. X.for 10. L. for jo. C. for 100. D. for joo. 

^NumerS°XLat.) a term in Grammar, thofe 
words which exprefs Number, and are divided 
into Cardinal and Ordinal; Cardinal Numerals 

are thofe which exprefi the number of things, 
as one, two, three, four; Ordinal, thofe which 
exprefs the order of things. 

Numeration, (Lat.) a numbring; in Arith- 
metick it is the Art of expreffing and writing 
d.own any Sum propofed or conceived by due 
fi'gilres and places. 

Numerical, (Lat.) belonging to number; alfo 
a term in Logick, as. Numerical difference, is 
that difference, which together with the lower- 
flioft fpedes, constitutes the hdividuum. 

3&un, (Dutth) a Virgin, that by holy Vow 
obligeth her felf to perpetual Virginity, and 
efpoufeth her felf to the Church. Alfo the name 
of JoJhua1s Father, fignifying in Hebrew Son, or 
Pofterity. 

Nuncupation, (Lat.) a pronouncing, or calling 
by name. 

A Nuncupative WiUj or Teftament, is that 
which is declared by words, and not written. 

Nuncio, (Ital.) a Meflenger, Legate, or Am- 
baffador; it is a word more peculiarly appropri¬ 
ate to any Meflenger or Embaflador from the 
Pope to any Prince or State. 

Nundinary, (Lat.) belonging to Fairs, pr 
Markets: whence mndmation, a Trafficking, or 
Traffick. 

Nuper obiit, the nartie of a Writ, which lieth 
for a Coheir, being deforced by neii Coheir of 
Land, or Tenements, whereof any of their An- 
ceftors die feized in Fee-fimple. 

Nuptial, ( Lat.) belonging to a Marriage, or 
Wedding. 

Nurture, for Nouriture, i.e. anourilhing, a 
teaching of good manners. 

Nufance, is where any Min raifesa Wall, or 
flops any Water, or does any thing upon his 
pwn Ground, to the unlawful damage of his 
Neighbour. 

Nutation, ( Lat.) a nodding. 
Nutrition, (Lat.) a nourifhing, a natural Jn- 

creafe, whereby that which continually decays 
of any Corporeal Subftance is repaired by con¬ 
venient Nourifhment 

N Y. 

Nye of Fheafants, a flight of Pheafehts. 
Nymphs. See Nymphal. 
Nymphal, (Lat.) belonging to the Nymphs, 

which were accounted by the ancients certain 
rural Goddefles; of which feme were called the 
Nymphs of the Woods, or Dryades; feme of the 
Mountains, or Oreades; fbme of the Waters, or 
Naiades, &fc. 

Nymphet, (French) alitdeNymph. 
Nymphidica, a fort of Airy Spirits mentioned 

by Paracelfus. 
Nyfa, a City built by Bacchus in hdia, being 

fituate in a very fruitful fbyl; alfo one of the 
tops of the Mountain Parnajjus, confecrate to 
Bacchus. 

O A. 

OAK, (jQttercus) one of the Glandiferous or 
Maft-bearing Trees. 

OB. 
Ob, a River of A fa, to which a line d awn from 

the River Tanats,,is accounted a part of the bound 
of Europe toward Afia. 

Obadiab, ( Hebr.) Servant.of the, Lord, the 
Steward or Governour of King AhaPs houfe: alfo 
the name of a Prophet, whole Book of ProplK- 
fies is among the reft that is preferred of the Old 
Teftanient. It is among us frequently ufed for a 
Chriftian Name of Men. 

Obambulation, (Lat.) a walking abroad, about, 
or againft. 

Obduftion, ( Lat.) a covering about. . 
ohduratim, (Lat.) a hardning, a growing 

obftinate againft. 
Obedience, is a Vertue, by which one Perfbn 

lubjfc&ing himfelf to another, as it behoves and 
becomes him, not only liftens to his Voice and 
Command, but without re’uttancy fubmits to 
him to the utmoft of his ability. Said alfo of 
that Subjection which People owe to the Supream 
Magiftrate. 

Obedientia, hath been ufed in Law for a cer¬ 
tain Rent paid in ancient time ; alfo in Canon- 
Law, it is taken for the adminiftrarion of an 
Office; whence Obedientiales are thofe that exe¬ 
cute an Office under their Superiours, 

Obelisk, (Greek) a great ftone waxing fmaller 
and fmaller from the bottom, and ending in a 
point at the top; erected both for Ornament 
atid Memorial, and many times engraved with 
InfcriptionsandHieroglyphicksj differing only 
from a Pyramid, in that the Bafis is much nar¬ 
rower then that of a Pyramid: Alfo a.long 
ftroke in writing, fignifying that fomething is 
amifs, and better left out, then inferted. 

Obefitie, (ital.) grofsfiels, orfatnels. 
obeying Signs, the Southern, or fix laft Signs 

of the Zodiack are fo called. 
Objeft, that which is oppos’d to our fight, or 

which ftrikes our Senfes, or which is reprefented 
to our Imagination: That which we look, upon, 
or mainly examine in our Application to any 
Art or Science *, the matter upon which we 
fpend our Labour, and our Reafoning. 

objection, (Lat.) a calling againft; alfo a lay¬ 
ing to ones charge. In Rhetofick it is a figure of 
fentence, in which we produce the words of an 
Opponent, that we may arrfwer them. It is other- 
wile called Oppoftion,snd in Greek Antipophora. 

An Obit, (Lat.) an Anniverfery-Office for 
the Dead, an Obfefjiiie, Dirge,or Funeral-Song. 

Objuration, ( Lat.) a binding by Oath againft 
any perfon or tiling. 

Objurgation, (Lat.) a chiding, rebuking, or 
reproaching. 

AnOblat, (French) a Soldier, who being 
maimed in the Wars, is maintained in an .ibby ; 
it is alfo taken for the maintenance it left In 
Rhetorick, it is the feme figure which in Gntk 
is called Epitimefs. Oblat a* 



0'-htr (Ur.') ole! debts bid to the prefcnt Obfauiom, (Ur.) dutiful,obedient, diligent 

Shei iff’* cliarS®t f^ofen^tmore efpecially &%/««> (#<»*&) Funeral R ices .from die 
Oc.ation (1 “W‘- ‘ f'liofnns Perfbns to the word Ob/tauinm, i e. duty; becaufe, in accom- 

*? *•* IlSSwS* panving die dead Corps to the Otavc, we per- 

Oi’Jclwjtl.7i,or Obfirvavct, The Obedience we 

hoard tS the Obligor, or Perfon to whom the owe to Laws Unne and Humane. The Art ot 
ho dismado. Aim laid in general of the good Oblerrag Remaining and making Expert- 
-k\t,cU, . rooinrnnilv in rhf* courfe enccs. ihe Remarks and Crmcifms made up- oSeW are done reciprocally in the courfe enccs. The Remarks and Criticifms nade up- 
Slaving, whether in (lightlhings, ornxtt- U^Au^tyway.ofCoomcnt.llInftranon, 

ters of Jmpoit.mce. . , — 1 - 
Obligatory, (Lat.) binding or laying an Vo- :> binding or laving an Ob- To Uy/;™,., to obey, or^ follow a Raleor Law, 

/ ° “ diligently to examine a thing, and confidcr the 
r~ •' rmn-tpe.... readv to do a Nature, Motions, Qualities, and Properties of 

Ofe* Cm:, Comtes, ready to do it. t0 4ke heed ofwbat we fly or do- an Na- 

Rindnels. . , vigation, to Obfervefis to take the height of the 

SlStkfinGra^kareJmolt Property Sun at it » Cbdt, or.of the Mtytb Saf at 
I however, Night, or by finding the JizimKb and Aim- 

fime 'vi’i 1-pye -’ll Oblivnc but the Nominative. cantff‘ - , _ N , r . ,, 
ObltucAhe, in Geometry is defined to be that Obfefm, ( Lot.) a befiegrag, beleagunng, or 

which/lics unequally between its two terms. encompaffing about.. ^ 
Obfidiar.-RonQ. a kind of precious ftone.fpoken 

_r L„. -nt:.... r* —Li “‘7,., -* -h .r 0 .hjner rhit is not UW;rf;<w-itone,a Kina oi precious none,ipoKeti 
omrMj, the poftureof a thing that of ^ p% ^ his NatmS Hiftory. 

ftrciehc or pc. pcndicu “ cancel- thinketh it to be the fame with our Canole cole. 
OHiKrau. il Lat.) a blotting out, a cancel ,,, belonains to a Siene.ivhem* 

wWch happens when fhings m*e but a light im- often conferred by the ancient R^m, upon their 

Obfulional,, (L«f.) belonging to a Siege,whence 

preffion upon the Brain. f fouc fldeS) obfigillation, (Zbtf. ) a iealingup. 

andtlLrgri butnot equilateral, or notto- (Lar.) grown oU, oroutof ufe.or 

ving all the Tides equal to one another, 10 t (L«f. J as it were a Handing againft, 

opponte fidcs are. ^ asainft any a let, or hindrance that obftruifts the iiiccefs of 
OW (L./J a rpcafang.evil againlt any »Def Worldly Intereft is a great Ob- 

one a back-bitmg, . S ^ . iacle to the Converiion of molt Men. 
Obrntitcjccvcc, (Lot.) a remaining Went ^ a doing the Office of a 

holding ones peace. v 
Ofci.vi«r, (Let.) guilty, or faulty, lyable to W0J,^;^ (L^j A Vice in dte Will, a Hub- 

Plot,S»», (Let.) a darkning, or oblcuring born Refolyedneft todoathing right or wronfe_ 
. , bl, y 1 v ; a fixednefs in the maintaining an Opunon, tho 

W1OI«MUr.) a certain kind of Com, valuing never fo much againft Reafom 
witli us about a half-penny; alfo the weight of Ob(ttf>ation, (Laf.) a Hopping up. 

teGold’ Go,dof ^^rS?toLfgeol'IbeHumo“rsm 
;0heady, (Let.) ribaldry, baudlnefi, iafeivi- . Obfu^SmAU,.) a ftupefying, aftontlb- 

0“C*™vSh;e0ivS°ta little or no “^Lfto fuclee'd In dre demand or pur- 

bphlm^nclS°rSSfeidmfeS rU^L*S(ta,.)amakingdarlt,oreloudy. 

f u. IvIte ISmtir'd ^ unknown m Z humble requeuing, or 
World’s Or to be of an obfeure Erth, who is befeeching, a calling God to witnefs for any 

Captains. 
ObfipUationj ( Lat. ) a fealing up. 

clear and intelligible, A Man is laid to live ob- 
fcureiv, that lives retir’d and unknown to the 
World: Or to be of an obfcure Birth, who is 
of mean Parentage. 

Obfcuraikn, (Ldf.) a making dark, or ob- 
lcure. „ . 

tiring. ... , 
Oinrectation% ( Lat.) a calumniating, depra¬ 

ving, or back^ting-. 
Obturation3 {Lat.) a flopping, ihutung, or Obfctmth Privation of light, whether in the Obturation3 {Lat.) a Propping, muamg, u. 

whole, or in-part. Said of things alfo that are c\o\mgmp. ■ . .. havine a dull point or 

n°o£rt»!ll"f)rSlching, orpraying edge “{ifo heavy, or dull-witted. In Geometry 

o c 

an Obtufe Angle is, when two Lines doinclude OSlaber, fo called, becaufe it is the Eighth 
more than a Square, and make a blunt Angle. Month from March ^ 

To Obviate, to meet, in order to withftand or Ot}onarh(Lat.)bzlongwg to the number Eight. 

°PP? . , - N . . , Otfegenay, Ninety years old. 
Okvmu,{Lat.) meeting m die way, or coming OEtogon, {Greek) a Geometrical Figure confi- 

toward. firing of Eight Angles. 
. Ovum brat ion, {Lat.) anobfeurmg, or/hadow- Ocular, {Lat.) belonging to the Eyes as O- 
mg over. cular Teftimony. , 

O ^ Oculist, one that pamcularly applies himfelf 
^ ^ to ftudy the Cure of the Eyes. 

_ . /. v , i* j. . Oculus Beli, is a femi-tranfparent Gem, the 
0«^«n» (Lat.) a bhndtng. body white, and black in the midft, like the 
Orr^a, Chance or Fortune that affords a fight of the Eye, being encompaffed with an 

FavourableTime or Place to accompli/h a Bufinefs.- Iris, fo that it refembles an Eve.' 
At/k »Ue. f inlo /vr CnkloA . T'U:_ C..^ 7 -1 - . 

Occacation, {Lat.) a blinding. 

Oda Bafbaws, Heads of the Companies of A- 

Alfo the Caufe or Subjedt of a Thing- Such a Oculus Chrijh, a certain Herb very good for 
one was the Occafion of fuch a Quarrel. the Eyes, otherwife caUed wild Clary. 

Occidens, That Part of the Horizon, where Oculus Tauri, a Conftellation in 24 degrees, 
the Equator ora Star thereindefeends into the 29 minutes of Gemim. . 
Lower Hemilphere. ' 

Occidental, {Lat:) belonging to the Occident, O D 
i. e. the going down of the Sun, or the Weft- 
part of the World; alfo when a Planet fetteth Oda Bafhavts, Heads of the Companies of A~ 

after the Sun, and is feen above the Horizon af- giam Oglans, though they themfelves are at firft 
ter him. ' Agtam Oglans, for the mod part. 

Occiduous, {Lat.) fetting,falling,or going down. Ode, a fhort Lyrick Poem, confifting of fhort 
Occipital, {Lat.) belonging to the hinder part and long Verfes rhiming unequally and gen'eral- 

of the Head, which is called Occiput. ly made upon delightful Subjeds. 
Occult, {Lat.) hidden, fecret, privy, unfeen. Odelet {Dimin.) a fhort Ode. 
Occultation, a Term in Aftronomy, fhewing Oderat (Oder) a River of Germany upon 

that a Star or Planet is hid from our Sight. which ftands the City of Frankford in upper 
Occupant, is when a Man makes a Leafe to Saxony. 

another for the Term of the Life of a Third OdioetAtia, an Old Writ, formerly direded 
Perfon. The LefTee dying. He who firft en- totheSherifftoinquirewhetheraMancom- 
ters /nail hold the Land as Occupant during the mitted to Prifbn upon Sufpicion of Murder were 
Life of the third Perfon. juftly committed, or only upon Malice- 

Occupation, (Lat.) a ufing; alfo Bufinefs or Odium, a Latin word fignifying Hatred, now 
Employment; alfo a Myftery or Art. frequently ufed in Englijk in the Tame Significa- 

To Occur, {Lat.) to happen; alfo to meet tion. Whence Odious, hateful, that which the 
with : Whence Occurrence,, an Accident that Mind has a willing Averfion to. 
happens by Chance, an intervening Accident. Odontalgie, (Greek) a Pain in the Teeth, the 

Oceanine, (Lat.) belonging to the Ocean, i. c. Toothach. 
the broad and main Sea which compafleth the Odoriferous, (Lat.) fweet-fmelling, bearing 
World, and hath feveral Denominations,accord- Perfumes, or Odours, 
ingto the feveral Regions to which it is annex’d. Odour, (Lat.) a Scent or Smell. The Mo- 
Among the Poets, the Son of Ceelus and Vefia is tion of feme filming Exhalation continu’d to 
called Oceanus, who marrying with Tetbys, was the Caruncles of the.Noftrils: Or rather the 
thought to be the Father ot all the Rivers and Impreflion which contain little volatile Salts, that 
Fountains. exhale continually from Bodies, make upon the 

Ocblocrafe, (Lat.) fuch a Government, Noftrils. Alfo the Impreflion which the Scent 
wherein the common People or Multitude bear of Bodies leave in the Air, and perceiv’d by 
fivay. _ none but Dogs and other Creatures of an ex- 

Ockam, a Term in Navigation. See Ohtm. quiflte Smell. 
Oclabis, as OElabis Hilarii, i. e. the Eighth day 

inclufively after St. Hilary. See Returns of the O E 
four Terms. 

OBaedron, a Solid Figure contain’d under Oeconomy, the prudent Management of a Fa- 
eight Triangles, equal, and equilateral. mily or Eftate, whether his; own or another 

OB angular, (Lat.) having Eight Angles, or Mans. Sometimes it fignifies good order, and 
Cornets, a Term in Geometry. difpofal of Things. Thus we admire the Oe- 

Oftame, (Lat.) a Mufical Proportion call’d an conomy of the parts of humane Bodies. 
Eighth; alfo the Eighth day next after fome prin- Oeconomicai, (Greek) belonging to Oeconomy. 

cipal Feaftof the Year- Oecumenical, (Greek) belonging to the whole 
Octavo, a Book is laid to be in Odtavo, when World, univerfal; whence Oecumenical or t7ni- 

it confifteth of Sheets doubled into eight Leaves yerfal Councils. 
apiece. Oedipus, the Son of Laius, King of Thebes, 

OBennial, (Lat.) comprehending the fpace of and Jocafa the Daughter of Creon; when he 
Eight years. came 



came to age, he unfolded the Riddle of Sphynx^ 

whence his Name is become P‘,over^li/^nS 
the common fort,for an Expounder o .. ^ 

Ocnoma, a Name anc.ently by lome attributed 
to Italy (as by others Aufoma,. Hefipersa and batrtr- 

by rcafon of its abounding with delicate 
Vines, from the Greek word on<&-, Wine. 

defopbagus, (Greek) the mouth of the Stomach, 

the Gullet. 

Offence, an Injury done to anyone, either 
in Perfon, Eftatc, or Honour. > . 

To Offend, to wrong, to injure, either m 
Word or Deed : To tranfgrefs the Commands 
of God and the Church. , ,, 

Offence, difpleafing, not eafie to be endur d. 
offertory, (Lot.) a Part of the Mafsj alfo a 

Place where Offerings are kept. _ 
Office, an Employment that gives a Man Au¬ 

thority and Power to do a dung Sometimes 
the Dutv of one that is in Office. 

An dfficial, (Lat.) is fifed in the Canon Law, 
for him to whom any Biffiop doth commit the 
charge of his fpiritual Jurifdi<9tion. 

Officious, (Lat.) dutiful, or Serviceable. More 
commonly us’d in an ill Sence, double diligen, 
fawningly obfrquious. _ r 

Ofltnz, in Navigation, is the open Sea, from 
the Shore, or the Midft of any great Stream.. 

Offufication, ( Lat.) a fliadowing, a making 

daOfton., a Town in Suffolk; fo named from 
Offia King of the Mercians, as it were Off a s 

Town. ’ 

Off (Hebr. Roafted. Bread, or Mock) a great 
Gianf, and King of .who was vanqmfllt ] 
and put to death by the Ifraehtes. 

OgdaQtick, (Greek) an Epigram or a Stanza, 
confifting of eight Verfes. 

Ogive, or Ogee, (French) a Wreath, Circlet, 
or round Band in Architecture- 

Ozreffes, certain round Figures in Heraldry 
rsfembling Pellets, always of a fable colour. 

Ozyzes, an ancient King of B«otta who built 
the City of Thebes. In his time happened a very 
great Flood, called the Ogygian Flood, bigger 
Than that of Deucalion, but left than Noah S 

. Flood. 

Oifierhit, a certain Herb, Otherwife called 
Snake-weed, iii Latin Biflorta. 

Oker, a Colour ufed in Painting,whereof there 
are feveral kinds *, Oker tie lake, or yellow Oker, 

burnt Okcr, and brown Oker. 
Okum,& term in Navigation old Ropes torn in 

pieces like Match, or Hurds of Flax, uledm 

Calking of Ships. 

Old, ftricken in Years, of long Continance* 
out of Date. 

Oldenburg, a German Province, and Earldom 
in the Circle of IVejlphal'ta. 

Oleaginous', (Ldt.') partaking of the nature of 
Ojd, or out of which Oyl may be prefs’d. 

Oleander, a certain Shrub call’d Role-bay, In 
Greek Rododendron, oi* Rododapbne. 

Oleron, an Ifland in the Ayitanick Bay* .fa¬ 
mous for its ancient Laws and Cuftoms i aqd a- 
bounding with excellent Wine and Salt; it is fix 
mile in length* three in breadth, and contains 
fix Villages. 

Olfactory, (Lat.) belonging to the lenfe of Smel¬ 
ling. 

Olibamm., a Gum that comes forth in large 
white Drops, and weight)'} of a fharp and bitter 
tafte, and apenetrating Smell. 

Olicana, the ancient Name of a Townin Tork- 

fl,ire, re-edified by Fitius Lupus, then Propretor 
in Britain, and is thought to have been the lame 
with that which is now called likely. 

Olid, (Lat.) rank finelling, having aftrong 
Savour. 

Oligarchy, (Greek) the Government of a Com¬ 
monwealth by a few. 

olivda, a well fortified Town of Pernambuco, 

one of the 13 Prefectures of Brafitle, it was taken 
r from the Portuguefes by the Hollanders, Anno Dorn. 

, * ’olivafter, (Lat.) of an Olive-colour \ alfo a 
} wild Olive Tree. •••;•. ■ . . 

Oliver, the proper Name of a Man, denved 
from the peace-bringirig Olive, zsDaphtis from 
the Laurel. . 

Olla Podrida, (Span.) a Hotchpot, or diihof 
t Meat, confifting of feveral Ingredients, where- 
t of the chiefeft is Bacon, whence the Spanijh Pro¬ 

verb. Ny Sermon fin Agofiino Ny Olla fin Locino. 

t It is fomewhat like that which the.French call a 

■ ^Olmts, the fecond Town of the Dutchy of 
’’ Moravia, one of the three Confederate Provm- 
y ces belonging to the Kindom oi Bohemia-, the 
-- other two being Silefiaan6 Lufatia. 

It Olofernes, the General; of Nebuchadnczars Ar- 
v my, who was flain bmfuditb. 
I Olympia.\ a City o&Greece; near unto which 
i*s were folemnized the$|reat Games inftituted by 

Hercules in honour Sffupiter ■, they were from 
the Name of this City called the Olympian Games, 
and were celebrated every fifth Year,whichipace 
was obferved as an Epoch of Time by the Greeks, 

>d and called an Olympiad. „ ana cauea an v , 
Olympiads, the Space of Four Years among 

the Greeks, which ferv’d them for a Computa¬ 
tion of Time; and this Computation came from 
the Celebration of the Olympick Games, which 
were performed every four years. The nrft O- 

lympiad began in the Year 3938. of the Julian 

Penod, in the Year 3208. from the Creation 
of the World, and 777- before the Birth of 

^ Olympias, 

O N O P 

Olympias, the Name of the Mother oiAlexan- ' One- blade, (Monophyllon, or Unifolium) an Herb 
der the Great, and other Women famous in an- good, elpecially in Wounds of the Nerves, 
cient Hiftory; and thence in after ages derived Oneration, (Lat.) a loading,or burthening. 
as a Pramomentoother Women. Onomancy, (Lat.) a Divination by Names ; al- 

Olympick, laid only of the Olympick Games, of fo a repeating of many Names by the Art of 
which lee before in Olympia. Memory'. 

„ Olympus, a Hill in that part of Thejfialy, that Ommatopda, (Greek) the feigning of a Name 
keth againft Macedon; the top of this Hill from any kind of' Sound; as Bombarda, i. e. a 
toucheth the Clbuds, and therefore it hath been Gun, from the founding of Bom. 
taken by the Poets for Heaven, or the Seat of Onprefis, (old word) downward, 
the Gods. < fDnflouffljt, (Dutch) a ftorming, or fierce 

Olyntbus, a City of Thrace, which Philip of AlTault upon any Place. 
Macedon won from the Athenians by corrupting Onycha, an Arabian Plant, which weeps a juice 
the Soldiers with Money- that lome ire of opinion congeals into the Onyx 

Olyfippo, or Ufyfippo, the chief City of Portugal, Stone, 
vulgarly called Lisbon. See Ulifippo. Onyx, a certain precious Stone, fo called from 

the Greek word Onyx, i. e. a Nail of a Mans hand * 
O M becaufe it is of a whitifh and black Colour, re- 

fembling the Colour of a Mans Nail. It is 
Ombrage, (French) a Shadow j alfo a Colour brought from Arabia mixt with Grideline, 

or Pretence. * . 
Omega, (Greek) the laft Letter in the Greek O P 

Alphabet: It is alio ufed Metaphoiically for the 
End of any thing. Opacous, (Lat.) ffiady, obfeure, darkned, that 

Omelet, (French) a Pan-cake, or Froile. is not tranlparent. 
Omentum, the Caul, or Suet wherein the Opal., (Greek) a precious Stone of divers Co- 

Bowels are wrapt. lours, yellowi/h, green, and purple, and indeed 
Omer, a certain Mealure among the Hebrews, of all the Colours of the Rainbow} but if you 
Ominous, (Lat.) portending good or ill Luck} break the Stone, all the Colours vanilh ; which 

but moft commonly it is taken in the worlt Ihews that the other Colours proceed from the 
Senlr. two principal Colours. 

OmiJfim,(Lat.) a negle&ing, or letting a thing Openheim, a Town belonging to the Prince 
pals. In Rhetorick it is the fame Figure with Palatine of the Rhine. 

that which in Greek is called Antipbrajts. Opening of Gates, is when a Planet applies it 
Omnifarious, (Lat.) divers, fundry, of all felf to another who ruleth the Figure oppofitc to 

fort§« bis Houle j or when one Planet feparates from 
Omniparent, (Lat.) bearing, or bringing forth another, and applies immediately to one that 

all things. hath dominion by Houle, in the Sign oppofite 
Omnipotent, (Lot.) all-mighty, all-powerful, to thofe ruled by the Planet with whom it was 
Omniprefient, (Lat.) prefent in all places. joymed, either by Body or Afpe<ft. > 
Omnificious, or Omnificient, (Lat.) knowing all Opera, a kind of Dramatick Poem in ule among 

things. ' . , the Italians, performed by Voices, and Inftru- 
Omnivagant, (Lat) wandring every' where, mental Mufick in a recitative Style, and adorned 

or in all places. with Scenes in Perlpe&ive. 
Omniyorus, (Lat.) eating or devouring all Operation, (Lat.) a working or labouring. Ie 

kind of things. fignifies a Chymical Procels, as well as a Chi- 
Omoplata, or Homoplata, the Shoulder-blade, rurgical Operation, which is a Cure performed 

a broad and triangular Bone, which conftitutes by the Hand of a Surgeon, artificially guided 
the Bread4^of the Shoulder, thin-in the middle, by the Knowledge of Anatomy, 
but thick in its Procefleson each fide one, lying'' Operator, a Workman in any Art or Faculty* 
upon the upper Ribs behind like a Target. more particularly it fignifies an Empyric or 

Omphale, a Queen of Lydia, with whom Her- Mountebank that fells his Drugs and his Reme- 
cules falling in love, flie compelled him to fit and dies in publick upon a Theatre, 
foin, while Ihe leaving her Diftafl^ put on his Ophthalmick Remedies, Remedies for the Eyes. 
Arms. - Ophthalmy, (Greek) a certain Difeale of the 

Ornri, (Hebr. a rebellious or bitter people,) the Eye, rifing from an Inflammation of the Tu- 
Name of one of the Ufiirpers of the Kingdom nicies of the Eve, proceeding from arterious 
of Ifirael. Blood, colle&ed and extravafated there, becaufe 

it cannot return by the Veins. 
ON Ophites, (Greek) a kind of Marble, variegated 

like a Serpent. 
Onagre, (Lat.) a wild Als; alio a certain .Ophhr, a Place mentioned in Holy Scripture 

Engin ufed by the Ancients, out of which they as a place from whence Gold was brought, and 
ufed to/hoot great ftones. therefore by fbme fuppofed to be the fame with 

One-berry. See Herb Paris. that which we now call Peru. 

Ophiucns* a Conftellarion in Sagittary. 

D d d d Opbiufia, 

i 
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Qpbiufa, an lfland in the Balearick Sea; fo 
called from the abundance of Serpents which are 

in it. „ . 
An Opiate, (Lat.) a Confe&ion taken inward¬ 

ly, of a Confiftence like thofe Opiates in the 
Shops, Treacle or Mithridate, and.made up in¬ 
to leveral Doles of fevfcral Ingredients mixed 
with Honey or Syrup. 

Opimot/S, (Ut.) fat, or grofs: Alfo rich, or 
plentiful. 

To Opine, to give a Mans Suffrage, to (peak 
his Advice in any Election, Debate or Con- 
fultation. 

Opiniatretie, (French) Opiniativenefs, Obfti- 
nacy, a wilful perfifting in any Opinion. 

Opinion, the Thought of him who gives his 
Advice upon any thing that is debated or con- 
fulted upon. The particular Sentiment a Man 
forms to himfelf in Reafoning. 

Opiftbotonus, ( Greek ) a kind of Cramp, or 
Stretching of the Mulcle of the Neck backward. 

Opitulation, (Lat) Helping, or aiding. 
Opium, the condenfed Juice of Poppies, but 

the beft is made of white Drops. 
Opobalfame, (Greek) a thick, whitife, tranf 

parent Liquor, fmelling much like Tupentine, 
but more pleafent, proceeding by Incifion made 
in the Branches of the Shrub, called Balfamum,\ 

during the Dog-days, 
Opcpanax, (Greek) the Sap or Liquor of a PIpt 

called Panax, or Hercules's Wound-wort, which 
grows in hot Countries.' 

Oppignoraticn, (Lat.) a Pawning, or laying 
in Pledge. 

Oppilation, (Lat.) an Obftru&ion, or Stoppage 
in the inner Parts of the Paflages that ferve for 
die animal Functions, by ill Humors. 

Opplction, (Lat.) a filling up. 
An Opponent, (Lat.) a Withftander,. a Con- 

tradi<fter; one that maintaineth a contrary Ar¬ 
gument in the Schools, to what is generally j 
held. 

Opportune, (Lat.) fit, fealonable, convenient. 
Opportunity, Time and Place favourable for the 

performing or demanding any thing.. 
Oppofite, (Lat.) contrary, over againft: alto 

Oppofites fubftantively ufed, fignifie in Logick, 
things relatively oppofed, as Matter and Servant ; 
or privatively,as Light and Darknefr; or contra¬ 
ries, as Knowledge and Ignorance. _ 

apportion, (Lat.) a contrary letting againft, 
alfo a Refilling. In Altrology, it is when two 
Planets, being diftant 180 Degrees, behold one 
another, diametrically oppofite. In Rhetorick, 

• it is a Figure of Sentence, the lame with Obje¬ 

ction. See Objection. ' 
To Opprefs, to vex, to torment an Infenour, 

or a weaker Perlon, by Authority and Vio¬ 
lence. 

Lapis Opprobrii, or, The Stone of Reproach, a 
Stone fixed in the moft publick place of Padua j 

to which, whatever Debtors retort, and there 
acknowledge what they owe, and to whom, 
and their Inability, Ihall be free from all Profe- 

cufion. 

Opprobrious, (Lat.) reproaching, upbraiding 
or reviling. 

Opprobrium, a Latin Word become Englijh, the 
Shame that flicks continually to a leud and vil- 
lanous A&. t. 

Oppugnation, (Lat.) a fighting againft, an 
affaulting or laying fiege unto,* alio a violent 
Oppofing. 

Optative-Mood, in Grammar. See Mood. 

Opticks, an Art which demonftrates the Man¬ 
ner and Properties of all Radiations, direct, 
broken and refle&ed. It confifts of two Parts, 
Catopticks, that .treats of the Reflexion of 
Light; Diopticks, of the Ref ration of the 
Sight. 

Optick-Nerve, that which carries the vilible 
Species from the Eye to the Common Senlory. 

Opttmacy, (Lat.j a governing of the Common¬ 
wealth, by the nobler fort of Perfons. 

Option, (Lat.) Election, Choice, Wife, or 
Defire. 

Opulency, (Lat.) riches,wealth,plenty. 
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Or. (French) a Term in Heraldry, expreffing 
the colour of Gold. 

Oracbe, or Orage, a certain Pot-herb of an 
infipid Tafte, called in Latin Atriplex. 

Oracle, (Lat.) an Anlwer or Counfei given by 
God, a foretelling of tilings to come by Divine 

| Revelation, a Saying whole Truth isunqueftiona- 
ble. Oracles were anciently very frequent a- 
mong the Gentiles, but they all ceafed immedi¬ 
ately after the coming of Chrift. 

Oracular, (Lat.) belonging to, or having the 
I Authority of an Oracle. 

Oral, (Lat.) belonging to the Mouth, Face, 
lorVifage. The lame as Verbal. 

Oran, a Sea-coaft Town of the Kingdom 
of Fefs in Barbary. It was taken from the Moors 

by the Spaniards under Petrus Navarrus in the 
year 1^09. 

| Orange, a Round Fruit, of a yellowilh Colour, 
full of an acid Juice, proper for Sauces. 

1 Oratton, (Lat.) a common Difcourfe, a Series 
of Words. Alfo a ftudied 4nd polifted Difcourfe 
or Speech pronounced in publick, or compofed 
to that effect. 

Oratory,(Lat.) Eloquence; alfoaChappel.or 
Place dedicated to Prayer. 

Orator, an eloquent Perfon, one that under- 
ftands Rhetorick, and knows how to makeufe 
of it. 

Orator tans, an Order of Regular Priefts, fo cal¬ 
led from the Oratory of S. Jerome in Rome, where 
they ufed to pray; they were inftituted byS .Phi¬ 

lip Nereius, a Florentine and in the year ot our 
I Lord 15 <$4. had the confirmation ot Pope Puts 

the Fourth. 
Orbation, (Lat.) a bereaving, depriving, or 

making defolate. _ , 
Orb, is taken for the Deferent of each Planet, 

which is vulgarly called its Sphere; tho an 
Orb differs from a Sphere: fora Sphere proper¬ 
ly fignifies a Globe contained under one only. 

Superfi- 
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Superficies, whereas an Orb is a Spherical Body, 
limited with two Superficies, one outward and 
Convex, the other inward and Concave. And 
therefore look how many Heavens, to many 
Orbs there are, the higher encompaffing the 
lower, like the Coats of an Onion. 

Orbicular, (Lat.) round, in falhion ot a Hail, 
or Globe. , 

Orbit, is properly the Trad left by a Wheel 
in the Road; but Aftronomers ufe die word to 1 
fignifie the way or courfe of the Sun, particu¬ 
larly called the Ecliptick, as alfo of any other 
Planet moving on according to the Circle of 
its Latitude. 

Orbitetto, a Town in the Territory of the great 
Duke of Tufcany, but under the Dominion of the 
King of Spain. 

Orbity, ( Lat.) the lack of Parents or Children, 
generally any want. 

Orcades, certain Iflands in the Britijb Ocean,, 
thirty in number, vulgarly called the Ifles of 

°1\%Orcb or Orck, a monftrous Fife, vulgarly 
called a Whirl-pool; alfo, a Butt for Wine or 

FlO«W, (Arab. Alcanet) a certain Herb, cal¬ 
led in Spanifo$ugIofs, or Wild Buglofs; in Greek 

Ancbufa. ...... 
Orchel, or Orcbal, a certain Stone like AUum, 

wherewith Dyers life to colour red: In feme old 
Statutes it feemeth to be the fame thing with 

OrcbeJlre,(Greek)that part in a Theatre between 
the Scene where the Players a&ed, and the Seats 
where the Spectators fate. 

Orcus, a River of Thejjaly, flowing OUt of the 
Lake Styx, whofe Waters are fo thick, that they 
fwim like Oyl upon the top of the River Peneut, 

into which it flows; it is oft-times taken by the 
Poets for Hell. . , » 

Ordeal, (a Saxon word figmfying Judgment) 
a kind of Purgation pradifed in ancient times, 
whereby the Party purged was judged free from 
Crime, it is called in Common Law Purgatio 

Vulgaris. Of this Purgation there are chiefly two 
kinds, Fire-Ordeal, i. e. a paffing blind-fold With 
bare feet, over red-hot Plough-fKares; and Water- 

Ordeal, i. e. a putting ones arms up to the elbows 
in feething water. 

Order, is a difpofal of differing things and 
parts, allowing to every one their proper places. 
The difpofal of things according to Time,Place, 

Or<&r, ( a term in Military Difcipline) being 
the diftance of Ranks or Files; Order in Files 
being three foot, the open Order fix foot; Or¬ 
der in Ranks is fix foot, the open Order twelve 
foot. In Architedure thofe Fabncks are laid 
to be of different Orders, when the Proportion 
between the thicknefs of the Pillars and their 
height, with all other things which are requi- 
fite to this Proportion are different. Commu¬ 
nities and Societies are laid to be or different 

°o3Lv Numbers, thofe that exprefs the order 

of things. 

Ordinary, that which happens frequency, and 
almoft every day. In the Civil Law, it figni- 

fieth any Judge that hath Authority to take 
knowledge of Caufes in his own Right, as he is 
a Magiftrate, and not by Deputation. Alfo 
the Bilhop of the Diocefles Sub at Seffions and 
Affizes, to give Malefactors their Neck-verfes, 
and to judge whether they read or no. In Com¬ 
mon Law it is ufoally taken for him that hath 
ordinary JurifHidion in Caufes Ecclefiaftical: 
Alfo in Heraldry, Ordinaries are thofe charges 
that by a certain property do belong to that Art, 
and are of ordinary ufe therein : They are alfo 
called proper charges. 

Ordure, Impurity, the Excrement of Man or 
Beaft. 

Oreades, (Greek) Nymphs of the Moun¬ 

tains. . r 
Oreb, (Hebr. a Crow or Pheafant) a Prince of 

the Midianites, who was flain upon the Rock 
I Oreb. 
j Oredelph, Ore lying under Ground: alfo a 
liberty whereby a Man claims the Ore found in 

i his own Ground. 
Oreford, a Town in Suffolk, where, in the 

Reign of King Henry the Second, a certain hairy 
Creature, perfectly refembling a Man in all parts 
and proportions, was taken out of the Sea by 
Fifeernien in a Net; who after he had been kept 
a while, fecretly flipt away into the Sea, and 
was never feen after: This Ralph Cogjhal, an old 
Writer, recordeth. 

Orefies, the Son of Agamemnon and Clyterme- 
fir a: Preferved from Jfegjfibus, by his Sifter 
Elettra, after which, returning difguiied to'Argos, 
he flew cAEgifibus (who had furthered his Fa¬ 
ther Agamemnon) together with his Mother CA- 
temnefira, with whom ts£gifibus had lived1 in A- 
dultery. Being ftricken withMadnefi, he was 
cured at the Altar of Diana, brought thither by 

, Pylades, who was fo faithful a Friend to him, 
that when Thoas King of Taurica, had defigned 

I to Sacrifice Orefies, he affirmed himfelf to be 
Oreltes: Whence we fay ftill, of two Faithful 
Friends, that they are like Pylades and Orefies. 

Orewood, a kind of Sea-weed. 
Orfgild, a reftitution made by the Hundred or 

County, of any wrong done by one that was 

111 Orfrates, (French) a certain frifled Cloth of 
Gold, much worn heretofore m England, both 

to prepare their Cloth for the more eafie imbi¬ 
bing their feveral tin<ftures. 

Organ, the nobleft of Mufical Inftruments, 

mfts, or members of the Body. Thus the Eye 
k called the Organ of Sight, the Ear the Or¬ 
gan of Hearing? Generally Organ in Anatomy 
fignifies a Parc which requires a nght, dewr«ru- 
nate, and fenfible conformation to itsCo^htu 
tion, and for the performance of itsAdions, 
as an Ann. M^^Hearc. &'■ 
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Ovganifiy one that plays upon the Organ. 
Organy, a kind of Herb -growing much upon 

the Mountains, called in Latin Origanum. 

Orgajm, a quick motion of Blood and Spirits, 
as when the Animal Spirits rufli violently upon 
the Nerves. 

Orgeis, a word ufed ih lbme old Statutes, ligni- 
fying the greater fort of North Sea-fifh. 

Orgies. (Lat.) certain Fcafts and Revels Infti- 
tutctTby Orpheus, to the honour of Bacchus. 

Orial Colledge, A Colledge in Oxford, built by 
King Edward the Secohd. 

Qrichalcum, or Auricbalcum, that fa&itious me¬ 
tal (of Copper, and Lapis Calaminaris) which 
we commonly call Brafs $ the word o£s, rather 
iignifying meer Copper $ whereof the vulgar 
Latin Cuprum feems to be no other then <J£s 

Cyprium, becaufe heretofore the belt Copper was 
thought to come from the Ifle of Cyprus. 

Oritns, the Eaft, properly where the Sun rifes 
when he is in the Equinoctial Points Aries and 
Libra, but ferves for all that part of the Hori¬ 
zontal Circle, in which the Sun at any time of 

. the Year riles to us- 
Oriental, ( Lat.) belonging to the Orient, i. e. 

the £aft,or that part of the World where the Sun 
rifeth. A Planet is laid to be Oriental of the 
Sun, when he riles before him. 

Orifice, (Lat.) the Mouth, or utmoft brim of 
ahy thing, moft particularly the mouth or en¬ 
trance of a Wound. 

Orifiambe, (French) the great and holy Stan¬ 
dard of France,having on the top, -a Purple Flag 
or Enlign, bom at firft only in the Wars againft 
Infidels. 

Original, (Lat.) a beginning, or fountain j 
allb a ftock, or pedigree; allb a firft draught. 

Orillon, a mals of Earth lin’d with a Wall, 
built upon the ftioulder of Baftions with Cafe- 
mates to fecure the Canon in the retir’d Flank, 
and hinder it from being demounted. 

Orion, the name of a great Hunter, and one 
of the Heavenly Conftellations. 

On finis, (French) Prayers. 
Ork, a term in Blazon ; being an ordinary 

compofedof a threefold line doubled, admitting 
a tranfparency of the Field through the inner- 
moft fpace. 

Orleans, a hoble City of BeauJJe in Celtick 

France. See Aurelia. 
Orlop, a term in Navigation, fignifying the 

fecond and lower Deck of a Ship. 
Ormus, a famous City of Perfia, being moft 

picafantly fituated in an Ifland, and abounding 
with Shells, which breed the faireft and cleareft 
Pearls that are. It was taken by the Lieutenant- 
General to the King of Portugal, in the Year 
i$c6. 

■iOmthomancy, (Greek) a kind of Divination 
by Birds. 

Ovmtes, a River of Cuhfyria, Which riling 
out of the Hill Libanus, runs under Ground till 
it comes to Apamia, and falleth into the Sea near 
Seleucia. 

Orphanifin, (Lat.) the ftate df an Orphan,;*.*. 
aFatherlels Child. 

Orpheus, a famous Poet and Mufician of Thrace, 

who took lb heavily the lofsof his Wife Euridice, 

that he utterly. abandoned the company of Wo- 
men. 

Orpintent, a certain Mineral of a yellow co¬ 
lour, enclining to brown, found in Mina of 
Gold and Silver. 

Orpine, a kind of Herb, called in Greek Tele- 

phim, from Telephus, the firft difeoverer of it. 
Ortjue, (Lat.) a Hulk or huge Ship; alfo the 

lame as Orch. 

Orrice, a certain flower called in Greek Iris, 

becaufe it refembleth'a Rainbow in diverfity of 
colours; it is vulgarly called a Flower de Luce. 

Ortelli, a word ufed in the Foreft Laws, figni¬ 
fying the Claws of a Dog’s foot. 

Orthodox, or Orthodoxal, (Greek) of a true and 
right Opinion, of a found Faith. 

Orthogon, (Greek) a Geometrical figure which 
confifts of Right Angles, and has an Equality of 
all its Parts. 

Orthography, (Greek) the manner of right and 
true Writing; allb in Archite&ure or Fortifica¬ 
tion, it is taken for the upright ere&ion of any 
work, as it appears when it is finilhed. In Pn>- 
fpe&ive, it fignifies the foreright fide of any 
Plane, that is, the Side er Plane that lyes paral¬ 
lel to a ftreight Line, that may pe imagined eo 
pals through the outward Convex Points of both 
your Eyes, continued to a convenient length; 
So that the Office of Orthography is to delineato 
the fore-right Plane. 

Orthopnoca, (Greek) ffiortnefs of breath. 
Ortyeia, one of die Cyclades Iflands, called allb 

Delos, lacred to Apollo. 

Orval, a certain Herb, otherwife called Clary, 
or Clear-eye. 

Orvietan, an Alexipharmick Eleduary, inven¬ 
ted by a Mountebank, who was called Orvic- 

tanus. 

Orvieto, a Town in the Territory of the Great 
Duke of Tufiany, but under the Pope’s Domi¬ 
nion. 

An Oryx, or Orinx, (Greek) a kind of wild 
Goat in Africa. 

OS. 

Osbert, a Proper Name atnbi® the Saxons, fig— 
nifying the Light of the. Family. 

Osborn, another Proper Name, fignifying in 
Saxon, Houfe-child. 

Ofcillation, (Lat.) a hanging, or tottering mo¬ 
rion, a Twinging upon a Rope, whole ends Are 
tied to leveral Beams. See Meritot. , 

Ofcitation, or Ofcitancy, (Lat.) a yawning or 
gaping; allb idlenels. 

Ofculation, ( Lat.) a killing or embracing. 
Ofier, the red or water-Willow, the Branches 

of which being fmall and pliant, ferve to bind 
the HSops of Veflels, and to make Utenfils of 
Wioker. 

Ofirisjihe Son of Jupiter AndNiobejerho leaving, 
his own Kingdom, went and liibdued Egypt* 
and -married lo, or Ifis, who firft taught the E- 

gyptiam Letters, and lundry Arts and&aencej.. 

And after Ms death was worshipped by the E- Keeper. Of tMs name belides the ancient^ 
gypttans in the lhape of an Ox. Emperor Silvias Otbo rW ft l f i f* 
^.OdtL a Town inEffex fo called. He™ vlrn have bcea of *e 

the^NameofaMan, %mfy. 
mg in the Saxon Tongue, Houle-peace- Ottadini, die ancient name of a • u l* 

wttll: “Epilopal “theCircleof &&£****whkh 
Of,re,, a land of Eagle, called in Lain Ofi- Otw, (to.) the name of an amphibious 

/r‘&, ( to.)a little Bone- 

fame as Ofprey. She is faid to tfe Ihort-fighted, Englijh and Scots, in whieh William DcuX? the 
contrary to the Narureof other Eagles, and/he Le*ferof the Scotijh Army was flab - andS 
breeds up notonly her own Young Ones, but Henry Percy, called Hotfpur, Commandcr of the 

^f^ct^orplacewhete 

O/mrW (to) aP$oldier attending the efdjarffifogdra 

(to^a wonder,aMonfter,orffrange 
tiling. 

Ofientation, (Mm) a boafting, vainglory, an O XJ. 

extraordinary AmKlarion to make appear die 

good QuaUties a Man has.' Oval, (Lat.) Geometricians call that Figure 
Ofieology, that part of Anatomy, which teaches fo which refembles an Egg round hnr nwSL 

tounderrfand the Nature, Figure, Difpofition, fo that lines drawn from if utmoft Superfiri«ro 
and Ligaments of the Bones of Humane Bo- the Centre are not equal, yet well enough an 

Iwer to each other from the oppofite fidef * 
Ofisary, (Lot.) a Door-keeper, elpecially in a Ovation, (Lat.) a kind of nerrv Trinmnh c«. - 

Church. It hith been t*jn for an Office that Viftory obtained with the (laughfeTof a fw Men 

SS?"1*1* ^V-Jt is fo called from the^ohiierefollowMg 
of all thirds in their Commander, touting and Tinging, o Oi 
. Ofiractfm, (Greek) a kind of Pumffiment a- or from Ow,e. a Sheep, which ufed ro bt fo- 
mong the Athenians, which was a bamlhing for crificed by him, whereasin a m-earer Tr!,Sj, 

*=Genetalli^ficSlBtt”,aanThSrJS& 
to be fofpe<ft^ by his fellow-Citizens. And it lowing, cryed out, lo, Jo, Triumphe. 

was wiled Ofiractfm^ becaufe the People gave Overblows, a term in Navigation, it overblows 
their Suflr^esjby wnnng upon Shells the name when they can bear no Topjlils * 
of the Perfon whom they defir’d to have ba- To Overcome, to defeat, to overthrow ah & 

OJhcgoths the name given to thofe Goths who ratively to levil al^Difficuiiri^ ^retnove^l'l 
coniing out of the Eaft, invaded the Southern Obftacles in the Execution oVa dZ 

a Town in a«^SwS'.iSWhendie S“geS“ld ^ 
Shropjhtre, fo called ( for it was anciently named Over-mafied, a Ship is faid to be 

wh«ft«^&»oCilwntawin4S 
A*., whom tmi* the P^anKmg of thfiJMr. labour too much a Hull.and that is called a W- 
cians, after he l]ad flam him m a bloody ’Battle, mafir. a 

_ . °'Yerftt. ittNarlgadon, is when yotf bear loo 

.tsussllsili^S&S nwa-swiw 

SSsx&lSg&SSr*- ^3Saa»31S2S=s 
* med it falls on one fide. 

® T. An Ouch, a Collar of Gold, a Jewel,or Tablet; 
it U called a Brooch. 

■ Otaooufiicm, (Greek) anlnftrument to improve Publius Ovid,us Nafo, the moft fluent of Latin 

the fenfe^of hearing. . Poets, whofe Metamorpbofis, Epifiks,fafii, Trifiia, 

otalgia, (Grepk) apammthe ears. and other works, are fufficiendy liown ampng 
'Otbes, jn Latm ptbo, or Eudo, the proper name the‘Learned. * B 

of a Man; ’from the Saxon word Hud, %. t. 

Oviedo, 



Oviedo, the chief Town of that Divifionofthat 
Province of Ajtuxia in Spain, which is caAed 
Afturia di Oviedo; it was formerly accounted a 

• parcel of the Kingdom of Leon. 

, Oviparous Animals, (Lat.) thofe Creatures that 
« bring forth Eggs or Spawn. _ 
• Ounce, a certain weight, being the twelith part 
; of a poundTro^ weight; but in a pound Aver 

du pois, it is die fixteenth part $ alio a kind of 
footted Beall, called a Lynx. 

Ounding, ( old word) rifing like waves. 
Oufier k main, (French ) is a Writ directed to 

the Efcheator, to deliver PofleflSon out of die 
King’s hands, to the Party that fues. 

Outborow. See Inborow. 

Outfangtbeft. See Inf anheft. 

Outlawry (in Latin-Utlagaria) die lols or de¬ 
privation or the benefit belonging to a Subject 
of the King’s Prote&ion, and the Realm. • 

Outlicker, among Seamen is a (lender piece of 
Timber, about two or three yards long, made 
faft to the top of the Poop, and Handing right 
out a Stern: At the utmolt end whereof, there 
is a hole, into which, the Handing part of the 
Sheet being made faft and reeved through the 
Block of the Sheet, is reeved again through ano¬ 
ther Block, which is feifed to this piece of Tim¬ 
ber near the end, for the haling down of the 
Mizen-Sheet to it. 

Out farters, a fort of Thieves about Rtddefdale>, 
that ride about to fetch in fuch Cattle, or other 
things as they can light on, jr rL1 

Outrage, a hainous Injury, a cruel and lenfible 

Affront. 

q m dittance from the toes of the forefoot, to the 
heels of the hinder foot ; but a Geometrical Pace 

OmS, » equality, when the Te- *1thoufindof' 

ZoVeTord Paramount6 ** ** fachynum, one of the three Promontories of 
0^fn(inLhu» aIiLJ, the Proper Name of Safe (ying toward the Pelammfur, the other 
uwen,\}u**a" ' ' • ■* . v ■ tWo being Lthbaum and Pelorum. 

^To^tofetdePeaeeandTraoquillityin 

q v Pacification, (Lat.) a reftoration of the Pub- 
lick .Tranquillity, a Peace-making, quieting, or 

^iCrS‘:ltr’ ^being.hought toh^bee,. of LJia rirmgoacorthe 

ing5 built by the lamed ^W, who then 

reigned. c _ now under the, Jurildi&ion of the Venetian: It 

OxfcmdL, a’piaifler trade ofSaflron, Vine- w^o anciently built by Atw thsTrqm, and 

Triangle having dvee acute Angles. ■ theHdlf'i/akn It un P(tJ% 

' Oxymel, (Greek) a certain kind of Potion 
made of Honey, Vinegar, and Water boiled to¬ 
gether, being good to attenuate grols phlegma- 
tick humours. 

Oxymoron, (Greek) Subtilly foolilli, a figure 
in Rhetorick, in. which, to any word is added an 
Epithet of a quite contrary fignification; as 
Concordia Difcors. 

Oxyrrhodium, (Greek) Oyl of Roles and Vi¬ 
negar mixed together., 

Oyer and Terminer, (Trench) fignifieth in Com¬ 
mon Law, a particular Commiflion granted to 
certain Judges for the hearing and determining 
of one or more Caufes. 

Oyer of Deeds and Records, is when the Defen¬ 
dant prays to have the Obligation or other Deed 
read by which he is charged. 

O Z. 
Oze, a fofc flimy Ground, where a Ship can¬ 

not conveniently call Anchor. 
Ozene, (Greek) a kind of difcafe, or putrefied 

flanking lore in the Noftrils. 

I CMrf, a Tree in India fo called. 
11. Vacation, ( Lat.) a (tilling o: Vacation, (Lat.) a Hilling or appealing. 

e, a meafure of two foot and a half, or the 

Paan, one of the appellations of Apollo, as he 
is accounted the god of Phyfick. Whence an¬ 
ciently they uled to begin the Hymns that were 
pub!iekly lung to Apollo, with thele words, Io 

Paan. 
Pedagoguey (Greek) a Schoolmafter, a bringer 

up of Youth in Learning. 
Paonta, a part of Macedon, was formerly lo 

called from Pact* the Son of Endymion. 

Paganifm, Heathenifm, Genrililin, which ad¬ 
mits all manner of Idols and falle Deities. 

Page, a Youth of Honour, advanced to the 
Service of a Prince, or jfbme great Perfonage, 
and wear their Liveries, but in the mean time 
are to have a Civil Education, and to learn their 
Exercifes. Alfo one fide of a Leaf in a Book, 
of whatever fize it be. 

Pagod, a kind of Idol among the Indians ,* alio 
a lort of Indian Coin of the value of three 
pence. 

Paigles, a fort of Flower, otherwife called 

Oxlip. 
Paillardife, (French) Lechery, Whoredom. 
Pain, Labour of Body, Dilquiet of Mind, 

Torment of Lij^s, Puniihment infli&ed upon 
Offenders. * 

Pain fort & <for*,fignifies in Common Law,an 
elpecial Puniihment for thole that being arraign¬ 
ed of Felony, refule to put themfelves upon the 
ordinary Tryal of God and the Country, and 
thereby are mute and dumb. This Puniihment 
is vulgarly called Prefling to Death. 

To Paint, to mix and employ Colours with 
fo much Art, that they may be able to reprefent 
any Objed. 

Painting, the Art of making a true ufe of Co¬ 
lours and Proportions. 

Paifage, (French) the defcription of any part 
of the Country in Painting, or Drawing. See 
Land skip. . * 

Palace, a name generally given to the Houles j 

where Kings and Princes refide. I 
Palakin, ^from the Spanijh Palawyuino, a Por¬ 

ter) a fort of large Chair of State, in which 
the Kings, Princes, and great Lords of Eaft-Jndia 

are carried about upon mens Ihoulders. 
Palamedes, the Son of Nauplius King of Eubcea, 

who was the occafion of Ulyjjes being forced 
againft his will to the Trojan Wars $ but was 
himfelf by a forged Acculation of Ulyjjes, Honed 
to death by the Gracian Army. He is laid to 
have found out the ufe of Weights and Mea- 
liires. 

Palate, (Lat.). the roof the Mouth, being 
the uppermoft hollow part, wherein the fenfeof 
tailing lies. 

Palatinate, the Country or chief Seat of a 
Count Palatine,or Paladine, i. e. a Supream Offi¬ 
cer in a Soveraign Prince’s Palace; but it is more 
efpecially taken for one of the Ele<2ors of the 
Roman Empire, called the Palfgrave, or Prince 
Palatine of the Rhine: Alfo certain Knights of 
this Ifland, in ancient times called Knights of 
the Round Table, were called Paladines. 

.. Palatini, or Palajjms, is a precious Hone more 
red and fiery then the Carbuncle, fo called be- 

caule it is the Matrix, or the Place, where the 
true Carbuncle or Ruby is begotten. 

Pale, a term’ in Heraldry: being an Ordinary 
confiding of two lines drawn perpendicularly 
from the top to the bottom of the Efoutcheon. 

Palermo, (anciently called Panormus) a City of 
Sicily, lying on the Tyrrhene Sea, being of late 
Ages accounted the Metropolis of the whole Ifland, 
as the uliial Refidence of the Vice-Roy, and the 
place where the Court of the Inquifition is 
kept. 

Palefiine, one of the three chief Divifions of 
Syria, the other two being Phanicia and Syria, 

properly lb called, it containeth Judea, Samaria, 
and Gahlaa. 

Paltfirical, or Palaflrical, (Greek) belonging 
to wreftling, 

Palfray, (French) a Horfe of State for a Prin- 
cels, or great Lady. 

Palilogia, (Greek) a repeating of the lame word', 
which is often uled as a Rhetorical Figure i as 
Tu tu Antoni, See. 

Palindrome, (Greek) a certain Verfe, or Sen¬ 
tence j which being read forward, or backward 
the words and lenfe are the fame; as, 3 

Sam arepo tenet opera rotas. 

Palinode, or Palinody, (Greek) a Recantation, 
or unlaying what one had Ipoken or written be¬ 
fore. > 

Palinurus, a Promontory of Lucania, fo cal¬ 
led from Palinurus the Pilot of <Aimas, who 
fleeping, fell into the Sea j and Being taken up, 
and rifled by the Inhabitants of this place, had a 
Grove confecrated and a Cenotaph ere&ed to 
his Memory, to appeale his Ghoft. 

Palifado, ( Span.) a defence made with Hakes, 
poHs, piles, &c. to keep out an Enemy. 

Pall, (Lat.) a certain Robe, or long Garment; 
which hath ulually been worn by perlbns emi¬ 
nent, either in Learning, or in War. Alfo a 
covering for a Herle. 

Palladium, a certain Image of Pallas, which 
was kept by the Trojans in a Tower that was built 
on purpofe; but this Image being Hoflen out of 
the Temple by Ulyjfes and’ Diomede, the City was 
loon after taken by the Greeks '^ it was at Iaft 
brought to Rome, and placed in the Temple of 
Vefia. 

Pallas, the lame as Minerva. 

A Pallat, a word ufed in Painting, being a thin 
piece of wood, which a Painter makes ule o£ to 
place his colours upon. 

Pallemaille, (French) a certain Game. See 
Maille. 

Pallet, a term in Heraldry, being the moity, 
or one half of the Pale. See Pale. 

Palletoauc, or Pallecote, (French) a Caflbck, 
or Jhort Cloak with fleeves, fuch as Pages wear. 

Palliation, ( Lat.) a cloaking, hiding, or con¬ 
cealing. 

Palliative Cum, fuch as do not learch to the 
| Root of a Wound or Sore: Or fuch as help In¬ 
curable Dileaies, by the application of prefent 

‘Remedies. 
Pallid, 



n , .f;/L Weak. leaft fo.few fheets as are uncapable of being 

TdlifcLnA£■)’ y-'^ou“Ur:; 'X7Lfh,lia, a Country of ^ the lefi, wherein 

siSSWg-^.-ss of Timber tiayen into theGround, y £ranches froma Vine; fromPampmus, a 

^Pallhm, among the RomaVoS VlJP^rSeGod of the Shepherds, who is faid 

Si™1,’foundoutth£uft06thePipc’and 
they wear over their Pontifical Habits, m fign PanaUa a General fort of Phyfick for allDif- 

of iurifdiaion. ^ cafes xndifterently, though ’tis much to be que- 
Palma, the name of one of y J ftjoned whether there be any fuch thing or no. 

See Canaria. r-w rnnfMAs the Panado, (Span.) a certain kind of Meat, 
Pahnary Mufcle, the Mufcle that co made 0f Crumsof Bread boyled in Water. 

Palm of the hand. . , . the panama, one of the chief Provinces of that 
Palm-tree, (Lat.) a certamTree b part of Northern America, which lies upon Mar 

Fruit called Dates j it is repo e 0froms Zur; it isotherwife called Cafiella Aurea, or 
Male and Female, the Male bean g a^yjl Q It takes the denomination of 

Sfor Viflory, Praift, and Com- or d“e “ d“ *”* 

“?ga Country of JL where Fran- 
in their hands, when he rode folemnly into j* in abundance. 

r»>/ew. . T „ ' „,wwith Pancbymamon, (Greek) UniverfalPurges, that 

-TeifeTbs* , *«- 
Latin uruca Piloid: Alfo ai pjjg. ^ g nulnumf^ as £ as the Liver and 
travels up and down to vifit Holy pi , Spleen. The ule of it is to convey a Vo- 
branches of Palm in his hand* Wile Infipid, Lymphadck Juice, or as others 

palmcflry, the famc.as Chiromancy- I J £ave ft, an Acid Juice to the Duodenum, m 
Palmeto-trce, a certain Tree in the llle Man ’ ote Fermentation and Volatiliza- 

ritim, of whole Juice they make a very plea- ^ J ^ tQ allay the Qualities of 

which is fo clear and evident, *1* ^^. one tlwt procureth .he hire of a 

^SSTpSor rrembhng, S-pe^aBawd.m Pimp. Jhejori £ 

^::frvPieTit°r*= Syftoleof h’ tSta Whence we ufe i, in a figniheadon fcmewhat 

I^AaV^of^^Uw, 

hement beating of the Pulfes, Heart, and Ar- lo called.^ ^ ^ fe}gned ^ fifft of ^ 

teries. , . .r . r ^ Women made by F«/m» at the Command of 
Pa It (grave, it Dutch wo*endowed with feveral Gifts, by all 

of a Palace, being more efpeciallw the Title Ol d P d Goddeffes ; foe, was efpoufed to 
die-Prince Eledor Palatine of the Mm. to whom Ihe was fine with a Box 

Paludame-.it, ( Lat.) a cermn Military Gar- f whi<dl he unadvifedly opening, filled the 

ment, which ufed1 to f World with all manner of Difcafes and Calami- 
Captams; alfo a Herald s Coat ot Arms. , 

Pahmb'm, (Lat.) belonging to a Ring-Dove, ae * •» (Greek) a Solemn Convention of 
otherwife called a Wood-Culver. . f p i/yat feme Publick Solemnity: Alio an O- 

Pampelona, (anciently Pommooohs) the chief Peop , perfon Whence 

City of that part of Spain, wnicn was formerly ^^f^hat niakes that Oration. . 
the Kingdom of Spain. . Panel (from the French word Panne, l. e a 

Pamphlet, a term of diminution pr flight: to r* » V .fieth in Common Law, a Sche- 
that which is fcarce thought: worthy dieasmae of sha ) J fg containing the names of fuch 

sutt or*of IhelKSSfSvt Jurors, as .he Sheriff provided, ropaguponany 

lume, as being but one Iheet of Paper; or at Tryai. Panicky 

PA 

Panicky -br PainicJe, (Ldt\) a. certilh.^ndvof- puddl’d witer : The Superficies of which being 
Grain like uhto'Millet i alfd Panick Fear, ‘ afud- feurti'd off with fi^pld, dry’d and Cum’d ac-; 
den Fear, or Diftra<9i6h; from the G«d P*#, cording ijo Art, mikes irhat Which we Call Paper 
who w&sTthe firft that coming on a fudden to write hpon. 
upon his Enemies with much Noife and Tu- Papian Law. See Pvpaan. 

faiult, :caft a mighty Tefrdf and Amazement 
into thetilt.- ' / •' • ; ' 

. Mnnade, (French) the curvetting, or praun- 
ting of a lufiy Horle. 

. Tapijts, a Name given fliole who acknowledge 
the Soveraigritjr of the l3bpe. , 

Parable'^ (Greek) 'a ’Declaration, or Expofition 
of one thing by another,, which is like a firnili- 

Pamttige, or Patmage; the; Money taken by. the rude-, or companion: "■ ■ t .' ■ 
Agiftor, for feeding Of Hogs With the Mall of Parabola, (.Greek) a Similitude'of thing;.' in 
the Kings Forreft. ... , Rhetorickit is a limilimdinaryfpeech whereby 

Pannel, in Faulcoriry, is the Pipe next tb the one thing is uttered, and another ifignified j as in 
Fundament of theHaivk, there Ihe digelieth her this Example; Jr.'Cedars beaten v'ub-r .:nir.uJ, 

Meat from her Body. . Storms, fb great jffen ftourifh. Allb in, CV.'.-tuo- 
. Tannicle, {.Lat.) the ifelhy Pmmide, .a Term cry, it is a Figure or ^rM circumlcril";..! i,,- 
in Anatomy, being a fat fort of Membrane, in Lines, the one Right, the other oU.„-. cue 
fome parts thick and mulculoUs ; in other parts Right Line being an 4'xis for tl.c Cieel t-.< 
thin, with many Canals of Fat in it, which co- mov&about. ; ^ 
vers, the whole Body. Paracdjtan, aPhyfician, thatincf’ri) 

Tamier, (Frencb)\ Doffer or Basket to put eafes, followeth the Method of 
Bread in. - Paracbronifnt, (Greek), an Error in ChroubiU- 

Pannoma. S'ee Hungaria. gy; a Miftiming in the Relation of any A /:/.-;; 
Panoply, (Greek) compleat Armour, orHar- dr Adventure in Riftary. 

ne£, paradete, ( Greek) a Comforter: . the Holy 
Panfit, (7acaA- Herb a Trinitatis, Herba tri- Ghoft is. fometimesfp .called in Scripture. 

color) a kind of^lower vulgarly called Hearts- Pdrackmafiicalj • (pat.) diminifliin^, or decli*- 
cafer' .... ... ning by little and Htrie, froih the .violence of a 

Panfophy, (Greek) wifdom, or knowledge; ih. hot fit in a Fever.' , • - 
all things. Parade, (French j a. Term in Military Difcir 

Pantaloon, a lort of Garment formerly Worn, pline, being an Appearance of Soldiers' at fa fet 
confining of Breeches and Stockings fafthed to-; time to receive Orders: alfo, any great prepara- 
gefher>andbothofthefame Stuff , 1 tion or Appearance. . 

Pantarb,, a precious Stone, called in' Spanijh, Paradiafiote, {Greek) a Diftin<9n6n. . In Rhe- 
Tantarva -, in E*g/^,..the' ftone of the Sun. torick, a dilating, or inldrging of a matter by 

Panters^ Toilsto take Deer with. ; Interpretation; as' VHr bonus oppiighari potett., pe- 

Pantheoligie, (Greek) the Whole Surh of Di- cmid non expugnari.; • ; -r. v 
vinity... " ‘ Paradigme, (Greek) a Patern,' hr Example. 

Panthead, (Greek) an ancient Temple in Row, Paradtfe, (Greek >.i. place 6f Plgafure. The 
- dedicated to all the Heathen Gods; and fined, Garden of Delight' where Adam, was placed 
by Vope Bomface the Fourth,tothe VirginMary, during his Innocency. By way of Aggrava- 
and all the Saints. tion, any lovely Garden, or Place of Plealure, 

Panther, (Lat.) a kind of fpotted Beaft, the is called a Terreftrial Paradife: Buc abfolutely 
Leopard, orLibard, being the Male; the Fan- taken, it fignifies the Habitarioh jbf Saints and 
ther the Female. . .. - Angels that enjoy the Sight of God,. 
• Pantop, ,a Slipper' fo Wear ili a Chamber for Paradox,(Greek) a thing whiChfeemeth ftrange 
eafe and convenience. . tod abfurd, and contrary to cotnmpn Opinio^, 

Pantomettr, an Inftrument in Geometry that tho indeed it may not be fo. In Rhetbrick, if 
ferves to meafure allforts of Angles, Lengdis and is fomething which is caft in by the bye, contrar 
Heighths. • ry to the Opinion or Expectation pf the Afidir 
f Pantomine, (Greek) a Player, one that can aft tor, and is otherwile called Hmjone. ^ _ 
all parts^ and counterfeit aU kind ofPerfdhs. _ ■ Paradoxokgie, (Greek) a lpeakm'g by Para- 

Panutgie, (Greek) Cr^ft, or Skill ih all kind of doxe/i ■ ■ ■ ^ • 
matters. Paradrome, (Greek) a Walk,. or Gallery, that 
’ Papacie, the Dignity of a Pope; alfo the hath nofoelter over head. ' . 
Time eff his Government. Paranetical, (Greek) apt to perfwade or ao^ 

Papal,' (Lat.) • belonging to the Pope, who in mbnifo. - V * ■ ^ 
Latin is Called Papa. ‘ ■ Parage,.(old word)^Parentdge. , . ; : , 

Papaverous, (Lat) belonging to a Gheftoulor ‘Pdragogibal, (Greek) belonging to the Figure 
Poppy, . t ; ! ; Para£oge, which is an adding of a Letter or Syl- 

Pdpoyer, a Fruit Tree growing infoAeofthe labfe, at the end bf a Wbrd, as Vejtirkr, for 
Caribbr I/Iands. - ' - Vtjktru . : 

Papelardife, (French) HypocrifibtirDiffeA- Paragon, (French) z^Compeer,ah Equal: A1 
blingf , fo aPeerlels Dame, one without compare. 

Paper, a thitf Subftanee made of Rags Whi- v • ' , ^ r 

ten’d and grownd in a Mill till it looks like . . E c e e A Far a- 



A Paragraph, (Greek ) a full Head, or Title in 
any kind of Writing; a? much as is comprehended 
In one Section: It is alfo called a,Pilk-:row. 

Paraiba, one of the 14 Prefecture* of Brafilta, 
a large Province of Southern America, upon 
Mar del North See Parayba. 

Paralmmenon, (Greek) a Title commonly gi*! 
Ven to fuch Books, as briefly contain thofe thin® 
which are either omitted, or impeffedly handled 
in others-, In the OldTeftament there are two 
Books fo called. 

Paralipfis, (Greek) an over-pafltng; in Rhe¬ 
torick it is a kind of Irony, wherein that thing 
feems to be let pals, which not withftdndingis 
intended to be largely toucht upon with thefe 
words, Taceo, Mitto, &c- 

Parallax,the difference between the true place, 
and apparent place ofaComet,Eclipfe,or Planet, 
by reafon we behold it from the Superficies, not 
from the Centre. 

Parallels, {Greek) a Term in Geometry, Lines 
running at an equal diftance one from the other, 
and never meeting; in Aftronomy they arecer* 
tain imaginary Circles in the Globe, for the better 
Calculation of the degrees of Northern or Sou* 
them Latitude. 

"Parallel Sphere,has one Pole of the World in the 
Zenith,ana the other in the Nadir and the Equi¬ 
noctial Line in theHorizon: So call’d becaufe the 
Sun, Moon, or Stars, in a Diurnal Revolution 
of the Heavens, neither afeend higher nor de¬ 
fend lower, but always move parallel to the 
Horizon. The Earth is thus feared under the 
Poles, where a whole Year makes as it were but 
one Day, fix Months light, and fix dark. 1 

To Parallel, (Greek) to compare. 
Parallelogram, (iGreek) a Square, which is a 

Geometrical Figure, confiding of four Lines, 
each whereof is Parallel to its Oppofite. 

Parallelopipedan, a folid Figure, confiding of 
fix plain and equal Sides, of which every one is 
equal and Parallel to that which is oppofite 
to it. 

ParallelopUura, imperfect Parallelograms, and 
irregular Correlpondencies of the Angles or Sides 
whereby they are conftituted. 

Paro&ifm, (Greek) a fallacious, or deceitful 
way of arguing, wherein from two extreams, a 
falls conclofipn is brought out; as William is a 
living Greaturq, ajack-ddw is a living Creature, 
therefore William is a Jackdaw. 

Paralytick. (Greek) lick of a Paralyfie, or Palfie, 
bring an Abolition of voluntary Motion and 
Senie, or both, in all the Body , or only in fqme 
Part, caufedbyobftru&ion or contufipn of the 
Nerves. 

Paraments, Robes of State; alfo Tarament, or 
Partment, is a Term in Hunting, fignifying the 
redFlrih between die Skin and Body of the Deer. 

Lord Paramount, in Common Law, is the 
highed Lord ojf the Fee y as he d#t holdeth of a 
fhperiour Lord,yet hath a Tenant under him; is 
cabled Lord of the Melhe’j but die loweftTenant 
is calle d TqriantparaYail 

Paramour, a Lover, or Sweet-heart. 

Paranympb, {Greek) he, or fhe, that i$ joyfted 
with the Bridegroom, or Bride, to fee all things 
well ordered at a Wedding; alfo one that maketH 
a Speech in Commendation of thole that are 
to commence Doctors. 

Parapegmdta, (Greek) a kind of Aftronoinical 
Inftrument; by which Name the AftrOlogcrs 
call their Tables wherein they write their Art. 

Parapet, (French) a Term in Fortification, a 
Wall,or Battlement of a Wall, or Breft-work, to 
defend from die Enemies Ihot. 

Paraph, (Greek) a Subfignature, orflouridung 
Mark, let under ones Name in figning a Letter or 
Deed: alfo a Mark in the Margent of a Book. 

Paraphernalia, a Word in the Civil Law, fig- 
nifying thofe Goods which a Wife bringeth her 
Husband over and above her Dowr, as Jewels, 
Apparel, Plate, &c. 

Parapamifus, a very large and noted River 
of Tartaria Afiatica 1 it is called at this day Or*- 
char due. 

Paraphrafi, (Greek) an Expolition of a Text 
in Terms more clear and more at large, which 

j altereth the Words, yet holdeth the Sence of 
the thing expounded, and fupplies whacthe Au- 

| thor might have laid or thouriu upon the lame 

Paraphrtnitis, a Madnels j^companied with 
a continual Fever, by Reafon of fome Matter 
that lies in the Cerebellum, whereby the animal 
Spirits cannot flow; whence the Lungs and Mid¬ 
riff are troubled. 

Parafang, a certain Meafure of Ground a- 
mong the Perfiant, containing thirty, forty, or 
fixty Furlongs, according to the Variations of 
Time and Place. 

Parafelems»Mock-Moon, or the Refemblaftce 
of the Moon in hotlow watrilh Clouds. 

Par afire, (Greek) a Smell-feaft, a Flatterer, a 
Belly-friend. 

*Parafol, a finall fort of a Canopy, which 
Women carry over their Heads to defend 
themfelves from the Rain: 

Paraftates, two little Purfes. fuH of winding 
Nooks, proceeding from different Velfels, be¬ 
tween the Bidder and the right Gut, where the 
Seed remains in Referve to acquire fome greater 
Perfection, and to the end it may not flow forth 
all at a Time. 

Paratbefis, (Greek) a putting to. It is a Gram¬ 
matical Figure of ConftruCtion, in which two 
or more Subftantives are put together in thefrune 
cafe, as Urbs Rama, the City Rome. It is called 
in Latin Appofitian. 

P(travail, See Paramount. 
Parayba, a Prefecture in Brafil, fo calleri'from 

the chief Town of the Province, upon theBank 
of the River Domingo, and at the Bottom of a 
Bay* orArmoftheSea, by which Ships of good 
burthen, come up clofe to the Town. It; *in- 
habitedby Portuguejes, a waited Town; andBke- 
wife fortified with a Cattle upon CapeDeio, near 
a^joynm^ tote. 

Paraxjm, a Wood-knife- 
farbrtak, (old word) to vomit. 
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A Parbunkle, (a Term in Navigation) a Rope 
leafed together at both ends •, andfo put double 
about the Cask, to hoife it in by. 

Parca, the three Deltinies,or Fatal Sifters, Clo¬ 

th, Lachtfis, and Atropos. 

Parcenary, in Common Law, is a holding of j 
Land, by two or more, Proindivifi,or by Joynt-1 
tenants, otherwife called Copartners. | 

Parchmin, the Skins of Sheep prepared to write, 
and ferving for feveral other ules: laid to have 
been the Invention-ef the Kings of Pcrgamus,and 
from thence called Pdgamenum. 

fParcimony, .(Lat.) See Parfintony. 

Parco-fraQo, (Lat.) is a Writ that lies againft 
one that breaks a Pound, and takes away the 
Bealls lawfully impounded. 

Ford, (Lat.) a certain Bead called a Libard. 
Pardon, that Favour and Remiflion, which 

God out of his Mercy gives to Sinners for the 
Sins they have committed. It fignifies alfo that 
Indulgence which the Pope grants to his Peni¬ 
tents, as Remiflion from the Pains of Purgatory. 
Alfo the Remiflion by a Prince of the Punilh- 
ment of an Offence or Crime, to any Offen¬ 
der. Pardon is likewife laid of private Perlbns 
forgiving the Trelpalfes and Injuries committed 
one againft another, by Children againft their 
Parents,- by Servants againft their Matters; and 
Subjects have this Privilege, either byPrefcrip- 
tion or by the King’s Grant. 

Parechafis, (Greek) a Digreflion; in Rhetorick 
it is a Wandering in Difcourfefrom the intended 
Matter. 

Parechefis, (Lat.) a Relembling of one thing to 
another. It is a Figure much uled in Rhetorick, 
and called in Latin Allufion. 

Paregmenon, (Greek) a Derivative; in_Rheto¬ 
rick it is a Figure in which are words conjoyned, 
which are derived one of another, as Difireet, 
Difcretion. 

Parelcon, (Greek) Protraction, a Figure where¬ 
in a word or lyllable is added to the end of ano¬ 
ther, as Numnam, Etiamnum. 

Pmil, the Name of one of the Sorts of Cha¬ 
racters, or Letters uled by Printers; the reft 
being Nonpareil, Brevier, Long-primer, and Pi¬ 

ca, ;&c. 
Parenchyma, (Greek) a Term in Anatomy, it 

isthefubltance df the Liver, Spleen, and Lights, 
fo called, becaufe fuppofed to proceed from thick 
and faeculent Blood. 

Tarelii, Mock-Suns, appearing on each fide of 
the Sun, occafioned by a thick Cloud gathered 
together toward the Side of the Sun, in which 
the broken Beams of the Sun being gathered, 
the very Face of the Sun is represented to us 
‘therein. 

Parenetical. See Paranetical. 

Parent, a Father, a Mother; a Grandfather, 
a Grandmother: and many times, Parents and 
Anceftors are confounded one witWanother. 

Parentage, a collective Word, lpoken of all 
Parents together. 

Parental, (Lat.) belonging to Parents, or An¬ 
ceftors. 

Parentation, (Lat.) a Celebrating ol Fune¬ 
rals. ‘ 

Parenthefis, ( Greek ) the Interrupting of a 
Sentence, byinterpofing aClaufe which being 
removed, the Sence would nevertheltls remain 
intire. 

Parenticide, (Lat.) a killing of ones Parents. 
Parergy. See Landtskip. 

Parget, a Term uled in Architecture, it figni¬ 
fies the Plaifter .of a Wall; fo Pargeting is ufed. 

Parian Marble. See Parcs. 

parietarie, an Emollient Laxative Herb grow¬ 
ing naturally upon Walls, much ufed in Lotions, 
commonly called Pellitory of the Wall. 

Parilian, or Palilian Feafis. See Palet, 

Paris, the Son of Triamus and Hecuba, fell in 
love with the Nymph Oemne, had two Children 
tyther • afterwards, there growing a Conten¬ 
tion between the three Goddeffes, Juno Pallas, 

and Venus, they agreed to fubmit themfelves to 
the Judgment of Paris; Juno proffering him a 
Kingdom, Pallas Wifdom, and Venus the hand- 
Ibnjeft of Women: Whereupon he gave his 
Judgment for Venus. He fell in love with Helena, 
Menelaush Wife, and carried her away by liealth; 
whereupon there immediately grew a violent 
War between the Greeks and Trojans, wherein 
after nine years Siege, Troy was taken. 

Parijh, or Parochial Church>, is that which is in- 
ftituted for the faying of Divine Service to the 
People, dwelling within a certain Compals of 
Ground near unto it; the other Churches being 
either Cathedral, that is, where the Bifoop hath 
his Chair or Seat, and confifting of Dean and 
Chapter, or Conventual, confifting of Regular 
Clerks, profeffing fome order of Religion. 

T>ari[yllabical Nouns, ( a Term in Grammar ) 
thofe Nouns which confift of equal Syllables, or 
thofe Nouns that have not more Syllables inone 
Cafe than in another. 

Parity, (Lat.) Equality, or Evennefs. 
Park, an Inclolure, or Place fenced about for 

the keeping of Deer, or any other Sort of Wild 
Beafts. 
^ Park Boat, free from the Duty of inclofing a 

Parliament, (Ital. <7. Parlar la mente) the chief 
Affrinbly and Council of a Kingdom, met to- 
ther to make or correct Laws, and to debate mat¬ 
ters touching the Commonwealth. In this King¬ 
dom it confifts of the three Eftates of the Realm, 
that is to fay. King, Lords, (Spiritual and Tem¬ 
poral ) and Commons. 

Parlous, a kind of a made Word, fignifying 
Ihrewd, notable. 

Parma, a very Elegant City, and the Chief 
of a Duchy, thence denominated in that Part of 
Italy, which was anciently Longc-hardia Cifalpina, 

or eAEmilia. 

Parmacety, a precious and very excellent 
ConfeCtiofi; as it were, Sperma Ceti, i. e. the 
Seed of the Whale. See Sperma Ceti• 

Parmefan, a fort of Cheefe, fo called becaufe it 
is made in that City , dry and tartof Tafte. 

Parnafixi* Eeee z 



" 7" ! r d,, • fa- Parfnip, (Lat. Pafiinacd) a Plant whofe Root is 
Parnajjus, a M°un.taiIJ/r0^oc"h^are thence fufficiendy known, as being frequently eaten for 

ered to Af'lhMi the Mefo. whoere <he« ^ n/urifllingfortof Food. _ 

called Pamafides; and fi°m wh^c pj. Parfin Imperfove, a Term in Law, and figm- 
two Fountains of fies one that is in Poffeffion of a Church Ap- 
8uradvely,itistakentor PoetsandPo«ry- j or Prefentative. 

P'arnel, a Womans Na£ie\ P Part of Fortum., in Aftrology, is faid to be 
traded from Petrmlla; ^nttfndSf watton the Lunar Horofcope, or Place in the Situation 
cion, particularly' applied to any kin Qf t{je World, from whence the Moon takes 

Woman. her Progrefs at that very moment that the Sun 

RiSf("'proverbiairpe=chinRhe- -quifitc to complcat fuchan Afpeft, eventoa 

wrick, it is the continuation of a Trope ma aPart or Number agreeable 
Speech, wherein a Refped is had and analogous to fome other proper Number, 
mon Ufe, as vttbtopcm ^nTaw is a Leafe Thus if 60 give 40, 30 muft needs give 20, by 

Pi Leafi Parole, in Common Law, « J* ^ the Golden Rule, or Part Proportional. More 
nude only by word_ ofMouth, al _ generally Part is that of which the whole con- 
Pnfoner of War hath Liber tyge P j/ Le~icai is that which is fubmitted to 
his Word to return at fuoh a tune, 1* “ » any UnWerfof. and fo Species's are Partsof the 
go upon his Parol(, which in French g * Genus. Tart Phyftcal is that which entering in- 

<*-*> « Partifion, Sharing or Di- 

unto, as bolder in a Buttery, than m a Battery. p f (French) a Flower-knot, a Bed, or 
This is called in Latin Agnomtnaw. . Bank of Flowers in a Garden. 

Paronycbte, a preternatural ^veiling in e 1 parthenian, (Greek) belonging to Virgins or 
gers ends, very troublelome. Viroiniw 

Paros, on Ifland of 5^ of Parthenope, the name of one of the Syrens that 
Cyclades, it is fo caU<id w >xceUent fore endeavoured to infnare Ulyjfes and his Compa- 

*n th?.s ¥5^ c 4 nions; alfo the ancient name of a famous City 
of Marble called Par tan Marble. . r , j now railed 

JWortfe, amin Kerneb mder rnd b*md ^ a Count ra[ whofe Inhabi- 

«» 

?mx,Sm, iGmt) theaccefi, or fit in an Ague fartiaK% (L„) an inclining more to one 

^"^baveaSbareof. 
made ot Trunks, Ribs, and Ropes, which go p tIf [Ut s That which give us a 
jtoutthe Maft, andareatbothends made faft $ hing which by Right Sr by Fa- 

JW8.& (Greet) Htenyto (<*&!L)ld- ^PanUfi^l'° (a Termin Grammar) an Adfe- 

aVerti'thoushnotan 
xious to Envy. . ., Mnrtherer Participle,, (Lat.) one of the Parts of Speech 

rfSSfeSSftWlfrM®- '“dWveib k ***“ b°th 

AattrfdfBUt 6°m U°Sm P.lXV">A Patdf, or toll Part, or 

Parfimony, {Lat.) fpaiingneis, frugality, good Pordon^ when twQ Planets are both in 

in Navigation is moilufed upon the die fame numberandMinutes, * 

ISX nponagteatma. 

ke=po“LwaKrfiora ra»SeTSf-’tr r 
Pa"Kl’(j;r,W) a Mercurial Herb, per to one thing or P^u. not » be found m 
hot and dry, in the lccond degree. another. Familiar, muma .■ nanied 

Parfiy-Hedge, an Herb called in Larw Caucalts. Parties to a Fine or Dee , y , 
Partly-? J, or Break-fione, (Terctpierre Anglo- m a Fine or Deed, ^lt* .“/W 

rum, or Calculutn frangens,) a fingulaV good Herb that levy the Fine 
to provoke Urine, and expel Gravel, or Stone levyed. They that make the Deed, and They 
of the Kidney. to whom it is made. rm*u»9 
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Partition, (Lat.) a parting, (haring or divi¬ 
ding. Partition of Lands aelcended by the 
Common Law, or by Cuftom among Coheirs 
or Parceners, whether Sons, Daughters, Sifters 
or otherwife of Kin to the Anceftor from whom 
the Land defcended. 

Partifan, (French) a Partaker, or Partner, alfo 
a Leading-ftafF, or Javelin. 

Tartlet, a word ufed in fbme old Statutes,fig- 
nifyingtheloofe Collar of a Doublet to be let 
on,or taken offby it fclf without the Bodies j al¬ 
fo a Womans Neckerchief 

Partners, thofe Timbers which are bolted to 
the Beams,and do compafs the Shoot in the Maft 
at the Deck. 

Partridge, a Fowl much prized in great Feafts, 
that lives uppn the Land, flies low and not far, 
making a great noife in its flight. They lfe in 
Coveys, leveral together, and are caught With 
Dogs and Nets, or with Hawks- 

Parturient, (Lat.) travailing, or being about 
to bring forth. 

Party per BeinJ, (a term in Heraldry) div: ded 
or parted through the Bend. See Bend. ' 

Party per Pale, (a term in Heraldry) divid< d or 
parted through the Pale. See Pale. 

Parvity, (Lat.) littlenefs, fiiiaUnels. 
Pafcage, or Pafcuage, (French) grazing or fee¬ 

ding of Cattle. . 
Pajchal, (Lat.) belonging to the Pafche, u e. 

the JewiJh Pajjover, which was a certain Feaft 
kept by the Jexosjsn remembrance of God’s fignal 
Mercy to them.in pa(Bng over their Houfes,when 
he flew the Firft-born of the Egyptians; alfo the 
Feaft of Eafier. / 

Pafiue-flowet, (Tulfatilla) a fort of Plant, 
moft probably fo called,as flowering About Eafier 

time. j 
Pafquil, or Pafijuin, a certain Statue or Image 

in Rome, whereon all Satyrical fnveftives are 
wont to be fixed, and fathered sit the Author j 
whence it is commonly ufed foj? any flanderous 
Libel, or defamatory Book. / 

Pafipsinade, (French) a Satyrical Inve«aive or 
Libeljlavouring of the Tafijuin at Rome. 

To Pafs, tocrofs a Territory or Country in 
order to go from one Country to another. To 
go currant. This Money'will pals. To pals the 
Time away, to fpenty the Time. To pafs a 
River, to crofs the River. I pals it not, I va¬ 
lue it not. j 

Pajfade, (French) an Alms or Benevolence gi¬ 
ven to a Pallenger; alfo a Pofture in the ma¬ 
nagement of a Horfe. 

Pajfant, (French) going, or palling by, a term 
in Heraldry. 

A Pajfardo, a Rope wherewith We bale down 
the Sheet-blocks of the Main and Fore-lails, 
when they are haled after the Glew of the 
Main-fail, to the Cubbridge-head of the Main- 
maft. 

Pajfenger, a kind of finall trained Hawk cal¬ 
led in French Pellerin. 

Pajfibility, ( Lat.) an aptnefi or ablenels to 
fuffer. 

. Pajfion, (Lat.) is oppofed to Aaion; alfo 
fuffering, enduring; faid alfo of the different 
Agitations of the Soul according to the various 
Objedts that prelent themfelves to the Senles. 
But in Poems and Romances it is more particu¬ 
larly fpoken of the Paffion of Love. 

Pajfion-flo-sver, (Clematis Trifolia) a flower pro¬ 
bably fo called from the Refemblance, which 
in irs utmoft Expanfion it has of feveral 
Crofles. 

Fajfiue, (Lat.) luffering or bearing. So Wood, 
in relation to Fire that a<3s upon it, has a fuffe¬ 
ring or paflive Quality. 

Pajjive Voice of a Verb, in Grammar is that 
which betokeneth liiffering or being a&ed up¬ 
on, as Doceor, I am taught. 

Vafiport, (French, q. Paffer le Port) a Licence 
made by any that hath authority for the fafe 
Paffage of any Man, from one place to another; 
a Pals or fafe Conduct 

Pafiel, otherwife called Woad, a Plant which 
| is low’d in the Spring, and ot which in forn.e 
places they make feveral HarVefts in a Year. It 
is of great ufe among the Dyers. 

Pafiem, the Huckle-bone of any Beafts Foot,- 
allb a Shackle for a Horfe. 

Pafiil, (Lat.) Pafte made of feveral colours 
gumm’d and grownd together or apart,of which 
Crayons are made to draw upon Paper or Parch¬ 
ment. Alfo a Compofition of dry Perfumes to 
burn in a Chamber, either for State or whol- 
fomnels. 

Pafiination, (Lat.) a digging or delving of 
Ground 

Pafiure, ( Lat.) a feeding. Land neither 
Meadow nor ploughed, but referved for the 
feeding of Cattel. 

Pafiopkories, (Greek) the moft honourable Or¬ 
der of Priefts among the Egyptians. 

Pa/lor, a Feeder of Herds and Flocks, whence 
the Minifters of the Church are called Ipirituai 
Paftors. 

Pafioral, (Lat.) belonging to a Shepherd or 
Rural life; whence Paftoral Song. An Epithets- 
alfo applied to the Care and Duty of an Ecclefia- 
ftical Paftor. 

PaJJyolant, (French) one that is foifted by a: 
Captain into his Company on a Mufter-day j 
whence it is taken for a hireling or bale Fellow. 

Patagones, an Indian people inhabiting about 
the Terra Magellanica, laid to be about ten foot 
in heighth. 

PataqUe, or Pattacoon, a Spanijh piece of Coin, 
valuing Four lhilling9 eight pence. 

ISatart, a Dutch Coin, five whereof amount' 
to fix; pence. 

Pate?, a term in Heraldry, as a Crofi Patee, 

i. e. a Crofs, whole ends are broad and opened. 
Patefattion, (Lat,) a making open j alfo a dif- 

covering or making manifeft. 
Paten, a kind of Wooden fhooe. Alfo fee Patin. 

Letters Patent. See Letters. 

Patent, (Lat.) uncovered, lying open. 
Pater guardian, a Title given to the Chief of 

the Francifcan Friars indie Monalteries. 

Pattmaii 



« <^.) Fatherly, belonging to a F, 

JS2&^f) “Pab,e " PerfWa'ie ” ChS4fw°w^rad“of a 
Mow (Greek) that part of Phyfick Church, or Benefice, has referved to himfelf in 

which treats of the Caufes and Differences of his Deed of Donation. 
Safes Pair oval, ( Lat.) belonging to a Patron, Ad- 

Pathopsa, (Greek) an ExpreJJion'of a Pajfiou, in vocate, Defender, or Pleader; alfo m Civil- 
Rhetorick it is a figure by which the mind is mo- Law, a Patron is taken for him that hath manu¬ 
red to hatred, anger, or pity. mitted a Servant, and thereby challenged)_of 

Patibulary, (Lat.) belonging to a Gallows. him certain reverence and duty during his life ; 
Patience/a Refolution, a Conftancy of Mind and in the Canon Law for him that hath the 

which makes us fuffer Pain or Affliction without Gift of a Benefice, or the Advowfonof a Spin- 

“S5S2fS?“SU Affliata, Af- NameswhidrMen 
fronts, or Injuries; faidalfo of one that lies un- derive from their Fathers or Anceftors, withfome 
der the Hands of Phyficians or Surgeons. little Addition, as vEneadesfcom vEneas,. 

Vatin. (Lat.) a kind of Platter, Charger, or Pavan, A grave and majeftick fort of Dance 
Bafon a fort of Veffel wherein the Priefts ufed that came from Spain, wherein the Dancers turn 
to bring their fodden Meat to the Table; alfo round and wheel about one after another : Alfo 
the little flat Saucer or Plate, uled with the Cha- the graveft and the floweft fort of Inftrumental 
liceatMafc. Mufick, confifting generally of three Strains. 

Fatonce, a term in Heraldry, as a Crofs Fat once, Pauciloquy, (Lat.) a fpeaking few Words, ht- 
i. e. Whofe ends are both broad, and as it were tie talk. 
three ways hooked. , . P^aty, (Lat.) fewneG, a being of little or 

Patriarch, one of thofe Primitive Fathers, fa- fmall number, 
mousin the beginning of the World for the Ge- PWM a Title of the Grand Sigruors, fig- 
nerations that fprung from their Loins, Abraham, mfyirig anExpeller of Pnnces •, but fome fetch 
Ifaac ’Jacob, and his Twelve Sons, were the Pa- the derivation from Pawd and^ Shook, which is 
triarchs of the old tefiament. Among the Chri- j an Expeller of Injuries, or Injuftice. Among the 
ftians, thofe Biffiops who enjoyed Sees indepen-; Turks, it is ufed for Emperors; and the lame Ti- 
dant, as they pretended from the Church of tie they bellow on the Emperor of Germany, 

Rome, as Jerufalem, 4»tiochia, Alexandria, and calling him NemPaudifsaw. 

Constantinople, were called ‘Patriarchs. A PaVefe, or Panne t, (M.) a large Shield 
Patriarchate, (Lat.) the Eftate, Dignity, or which covereth the whole Body. 

Chief Seat of a Patriarch or Primate of a Natio- Pavia. See Teetnum. 

nal Church Pavilion, (French) a Tent, or Tabernacle of 
Patrician's, (Lat.) thofe Men among the Ro- State. In Architecture it is the Body of a Lodg- 

mans, who were .accounted of the moft Noble, mg by it felf; lb called from the form of its co- 
as being defeended of Senators. ^ ' vering, which is brnk like a Tent. Alib the 

Patrick, the proper Name of a Man, from the Flag of a General Officer in a Fleet. 
Latin Word Patricias, a Peer, Statefman; the Paul, (Hebr.) Wonderful orReft; the Name 
chief of this Name was the Epidemical Saint, of an eminent Apoftle, who alter Chrilts Al¬ 
fo much in Veneration amongft the Irijh Na- cention was converted to the Faith,, and apporn- 
tjon ted to preach to the Gentiles i alfo the Praenomen 

patricide. See Parricide. : offeveral great Perfons, both in Militaiy Prqw- 
Patrimonial, (Lat.) belonging to a Patrimony,! eG and Learning, andfuice a frequent Chnlhan 

which is the ancient Eftate of a Family, or! Name of Men : Alfo a term in Navigation, 
more particularly an Inheritance or Eftate loft by; which is a fhort piece of Iron faftened to the 
a Father to his Son. i Deck, refting upon the Whelps, and keeps the 

Patrocination, (Lat.) a defending the Quarrel,; Capftem from recoiling, 
or maintaining the Right of any one. Paulin, A Diminutive from Paul. 

Patreclus, the Son of Manetius, md Sthenele,-. Pastnage. Set Pannage. 

educated by the Centdure Chiron, together withj Pavoijade, or Pavewtdo, (French and Spamjh) 

Achilles, with whom he had contracted an invio-j aTarget defence in Gallies, wherein the Slaves 
lable Friend/hip; and when Achilles could by are defended from the Small-lhot oftheEne- 
no means te won to fight with Heffor, he at lalij my. 
was prevailed with to fend Patroclus in his dead, Pavonine, (Lat.) belonging to a Pea*cock, or 
and with his own Armour; in which fight Pa- 

• troclus being (lain, Achilles then to revenge the 
death of his Friend, fought Heftor, and flew 
him. . 

Patrole, the Round that Soldiers ride in the 
Night to obferve what is done, and take care of 
what is done, for the Safety and Quiet of the 
City or Camp. 

Pea-hen. 
Paufade, (French) a paufing, or refting. 
Paynims, Gentiles, Heathens* Pagans, a word 

much ufed in our old Romances. 

P E. 

: fervatioris upon’em, as moft of your trifling Ps- 
p E dagoguesdo. The Properties of a Pedant are to 

* T . oe arrogant, opinionated, cenfbrious, ignorant. 
Peace, In a general Signification, is oppofite and trivial, 

to War and Strife; but particularly it fignifies a Pedantifm ; (French) the Office of an ordina- 
quiet and lnottenflve Behaviour toward the King ry Schoolmafter or Pedant, 
and his People. Peace of the King, is that Pederafiy, or Padcrafiy, (Greek) Buggery, of 
Peace and Security both for Life and Goods, luftjng after Boy§. 
which the King promifes to all his Subjefts. Pedefial, (French) a term in Architetfure, the 

Teach A large Stone Fruit that grows ripe at bafisOrfoot of a Pillar; that part which fupports 
che end of Summer, of a delicious tafte, and the Pillar. 
of which there are diverfe forts and kinds. Pedicile, (Lat.) a little Foot; alfo the Stalk of 

Pean, A term in Heraldry. Among the Furrs, any Fruit or Flower. 
Black powdered with Yellow. Pedobaptifm, or Pxdobaptifc .(Greek) Mant- 

Pearth, A Rod or Pole, wherewith Land is baptifni, the Baptizing of Children, 
meafured, forty whereof in length, and four in Pedotribe, or Padotribe, (Greek) one that in- 
breadth, make an Acre j it containeth fixteen foot ftrudts Children how to exercife their Bodies, 
and a half. Feere, (French) a Fortrefs made againft the 

Pearls, A Shell Fifh, found in the Per fan Se^s, force of the Sea: alfo Peers q. Pares, i. e. equals, 
which is a kind of Oyfter, in which is found a are the Nobles, or chief Lords in Parliament, 
hard and clear Subftance, commonly called Pearl, This Denomination is thought to be derived from 
and reckon’d among the moft precious Gemms. the 12 Peers of France inftituted by Char lei the 

In Heraldiy, Pearl anfwers to Argent and Great, or Lewis the Younger: Alio in Comma! 
v Law, thofe that are impanelled upon Enqueft, 

Peafe, (Pijum) a fort of Pulfe of a moft plea- are called Peers, 
fint favour, and at the firft coming accounted a Pegafm, Perfemh winged Horfe, a Celeftial 
great rarity. That fort called Peafe Everlafing, Conftellation between the Equator and the 
hath a very fine flower or bloflom, and is called North, confifting of 20 Stars. 
in Latin, Lathyruij the Wood ox Heath-Peafe, A- Pegafean, (Lat.) fwift, from Ptgafus, the 

. winged Horfe of Perfens. 

■ Peat, A kind of Fewcl, dug out of Moorifh Pegging, a term ufed by Leaches, when they 
Ground, which bumeth veiy wellafteritisdried, cure Hogs of a certain Difeafe called the Garre. 
as having in it fomething of a mixture of Bitu- Pegu, One of the five chief Kingdoms, with 

. its Metropolis of India extra Gangem, now called 
Teccadillo, (Spanijh) a little crime, or fault. Mangi; the other four being Siam, Cambodia, 
Peccant, (Lat.) finning, committing a crime. Bengala, and Araca. 

A term in Phyfick, given to the Humours of the Pejeration, (Lat.) a Forfwearing. 
Body, which are then faid to be peccant, when Peitrel, Or PoitraL (French) the Breaft-leather 
they contain fome malignity, or elfe are too exu- of a Horfe. 

kej2nf* Pelagians, a fort of Hereticks, lb called from 
Pe&oral, (Lat.) belonging to the breaft. Pe- Pelagius their firft Founder ; they denied Ori- 

ctoral Medicines, luch as either by attenuating, or ginal Sin, and had many other erroneous Te- 
thickeningor allaying, render the matter which nets. 
caufes coughing fit to be expejorated. PelaCgii an ancient People of Greece, fb called 

Feccum, A Place in Derbyjhire, vulgarly called from Pelafgus the Son of Jupiter, and Larifja ; 
the Peak, famous for feveral Wonders, tfefcribed they inhabited a part of the Pelopomsejus called 
by Mr. Thomas Hobbes of Malmsbury in a Latin Pelafgia. 

Poem, Entimled De Afsrabilibut Pecri. Pelf, or Pill of a Fowl in Fanlconry, is the 
Peculation, (Lat.) a robbing of the Prince or refufe and broken remains left after the Hawk is 

Commonwealth. relieved. 
Peculi»y Proper, Private, a Man’s own. Ptlern, a Mountain in Tbejjdy, which the 72- 
The Court of Peculiars, one ol the Bi/hops tans, when they male War againft the Gods, 

Courts, which deals _ in certain Parifhes, exempt heaped upon OJfa a neighbouring Mountain ; 
from the Bifhops Jusiitii&ion in fome Diocefies, the top of this Mountain is thick let with Pine- 
and peculiarly belonging to the Archbiffiop of Trees, and hangeth over the Pelajgian Gulf. 
Canterbury. . Pellicah, a certain Water-Fowl, in fhape re- 

Peamiary, (Lat.) belonging to Money. fembling a Heron, and whofe Cry refembles the 
Ptdage, (Lot.) Money given for paffing by Braying of an AG. This Bird is laid to love her 

Foot or Horfe through any Forreft or Coun- young Ones to that degree, that fhe wifl wound 
try* her own Breaft to feed’em with her blood. Al- 

Pedal, (Lat.) contammg a foot in meafure. fb a Chymical VefTel with two handles, ufually 
Pedant, One that takes care to inflru& and go* made of GlaG, with ears or bandit hollow and 

vern Youth: But more ufually taken for a pierc’d, made for the diftilling of Liquors by 
conceited Pretender to Scholarfhip, that makes circulation, and reduce ’em into their fmalleft 
an ul uie of the Sciences; who corrupts and adul- parts. Alfo' a Surgeon’s Infhumcnt to pull out 
terates’em, and who makes pitiful and filly Ob- Teeth. 

Pellicle, 
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-pjhctc. (Lat.) a little Skin, or thin Rind. i 
. Pcliitiry of Spain, (P/retbrum) a Mercurial 

plain, hot and moift, and a great Purger of the 

Brapeilitory of the Wally (Pareitaria, Herba mural;) 

an Herb reputed cold and moift, but infliienc d 
by the fame planet as the former. 

Pellucid, (Lot.) Clear, Bright, Shining 

through. .. ' 
Pel-mh (French) confufcdly, one with ano- 

Pelopcnncfus, a C ountry of Greece, lying upon 
the Adrutick and Mediterranean Seas; ic was an¬ 
ciently called Pelajgia. now Morea^ 

Pclaps, the Son of Tantalus, King Ol rbrygta, 

who when his l ather had invited the Gods to a 
Feaft, was killed and fet before them to eat ; 
from the eating of which, vvhen all the Gods 
abftained, only Ceres eat up his Shoulder; lor 
which Jupiter reftoring him to life again, made 
him an Ivory Shoulder. 

Pelorum. See Pachynum. 
Pelota, or Pcllot, (from the French, Pehtejr e. 

a Ball; a term ufed in the Foreft^Law, figmfymg 
the Bail or fieftiy round Pulp of a Dog’s loot, 
which by that Law, in all Dogs that are near a- 
ny of the King’s Forefts is to be cut off, which 
is called Lawing or Expeditaring. 

Clerk of the Pells, an Officer of the Exche¬ 

quer, who enters every Tellers Bfl^in a Parch¬ 
ment-Roll. called Veils Receptorum, i. e. the skin 
dr roll of Receipts, and rnaketh aiiother roll ol 
payments called Pells exituum. 

Pelt, in Faulconry, is the dead Body ol any 
Fowl diimembered. _ 

Pelt-Wool, Wool pulled off the Pelt, or skin 

of a dead Sheep. _ ... 
Pelure, Rich Fur j from the Latin, Pells, a 

^p'elhfmm, One of the Seven Mouths of Nile, 

now called Damiata. 
Pembrooke, the chief Town of PembmkeJ^re 

in Britijh called Penbro, i. e. a Cape or Head ol 
the Sea, Pen fignifying in the Briti[h tongue, a 
Head. It hath a little Caftle ( built by Arnulpb 

of Montgommery, Brother to the Earl of Shrews¬ 

bury) wnich Girald his Conftable valiantly hold¬ 
ing out. with a final! Garrifon, againft the force 
of all South-Wales laying Siege to it, thereby pur- 
chafed to himfelf much honour, and railed his 
Family te a great height, from which the Gi- 
raldines and Fstzgiralds in Ireland are defen¬ 
ded. 

Penates, (Lat.) Houlhold-gods. 
Tencillt, certain ftnall Inttmmehts., made of 

Bears, Ermins, or Hogs-Hairs, put into Quills 
of feveral fees, which Painters ufe to paint! 
withal. 

Pendant, fattened above, and hanging down¬ 
ward. _ 

Pendant Feathers in a. Hawk, thole Feathers 
which grow upon the Thigh. 

A Pendant, a Jewel, <j. Pendenti. e. hanging 
down, properly faid of thofe Jewels that Wo¬ 
men hang in, their Ears. Alfo, Pendants in a 
Ship, are Ihort Ropes made fall at one end, ei¬ 

ther to the head of theMaft, or a^ard, or the 
clew of a Sail. A Pendant is alio a long kind ot 
Streamer of filk or other Huff, cut pointed out 
toward the end, and flit info two pdrts, whole 
ufe is in Fleets to diftinguilh the Squadrons by 
hanging them out at the top: They are alio 
us’d in great Ships for Ornament and Triumph, 
and are there hung out at every Yard-arm, and 

at the heads of the Mails. 
Pendiloches, (French) a term in Jeweling, 

the loweft part of Jewels that dangle and hang 

down. „ 
Pendulous, (Lat.) hanging down in a Rope, 

ClT2to-)w4 a Watch newly invented by 
Monfietir Chriftian Hugens of Zttlichem, a Ger¬ 

man in which, by a Pendulum or Regulator, 
the time is more exadly proportioned than ever 
hitherto; and thefe kind of Watches are fince 
fitted to go at Sea by the Right Honourable the 
Earl of Kincardin, both Fellows of the Royal 

S°!Penelope, the Daughter of Icarius, and the Wife 
of Ulyjjes: She being careful to preferve her 
Chaftity in her Husband’S abfence, being im¬ 
portuned by many Suitors, defired only fo much, 
time, till flie had made an end of what was 
upon her Diftaff; which when fhe had obtained, 
file ravelled over night what /he had fpun in the 
day time, by which means Ihe put them off till 
her Husband returned home. Hence all Chaft 
Women are ftyled Penelopes. _ ■ 

j Penetrable, (Lat.) that may be pierced orbo- 

River "of Theffaly, upon whofe bank 
Daphne was turned into a Laurel-tree, near unto 

1 which is a moft plealant Valley, called the Tentan 

Valley. 
penidee, a certain Compofition made of Barly, 

Water, and Sugar, coded in fuch proportion 
and art, that a very folid white mate arifes thence 
fo tradable, that it adheres not to ones fingers, 
but may be drawn out into any form; if is toine- 
times called Alphenicam, from its whitenefc: It 
cures the Cough and Hoarfnefs, and helps all 
Affedions of the Lungs and Breaft. • 

Peninfule, (Lat.) a Tract of Land, which is 
almoft an Ifland, only joined to the Continent 
by a narrow neck of Land, called an Jjlbmus. 

Penitence. See Repentance. 

Penitent, Really forry for finning,, and revi¬ 
ving amendment of Life. 

Penitential, (Lat.) forrowful, penitent, alio 
moving to Repentance. 

Penitentiary, (Lat.) a Prieft that impoleth 
upon an Offender what penitence he thinks fit j 
alfo a place in Rome where Priefts fit and hear the 
Confeffion of thofe that come unto them tothat 

end. 
Pennant. See Pendant. 
Pentiocructumi the ancient Name of a Town 

in Staffordshire, called from thence at this day 
Pencridge. 

Pennyroyal, (Pulegium) an Herb of Venus, Of 
a warming or digefting quality, it is otherwHe 
called Organy, and by lome P udding.grafs. 

Pinny, 

P E P E 

, or Navehvort, a fort of Herb called Fera&er, a Mathematical In ft rument, the Time 
m Latin, Cotyledon j the Wall Pennywort is called as a Circumferentor. 
Umbilicus Veneris Pcragratio,(Lat.) a travelling or wandering 

Penon, (French) a Flagg, or Banner, ending about. ° 

in a point or tip, wherein the Arms of thofe be- Perambulation, (Lat.) a walking through o- 
lore whom it is carried, either in War, or about. Ptrambulation of the Fordl is the fm vey. 
acFucneral are. depainted in their colours : ing or walking about the Fore ft by certain fu- 
Allo a Streamer in a Ship; alfo a term in He- ftices, or other Officers thereto afhVn'd, to fet 
raldry, for the figure which refembles the faid down the Bounds of it. ° 

F1igg- , , D Perambulatio facierJa, a Wat fud out bv two 
Penoncels, little Penons. or more Lord , of Mannors, and confentieg to 
Penfans, (i. e. the Cape, or Head of Saints, have their Bounds fcveralh known: and iusif- 

or as iome interpret it, the Head of Sands) near fu d out to the Sheriff commanding him to make 
which is that famous Rock, called Main-Amber-, a Perambulation. 
or Marine-Amber which being equally counter- Pircipkr, a certain Herb growing in moll parts 
polled upon a Idler Rock, may be ftirred by the of England-, ic hath ftnall Flowers of a greeniih 
pufh of a Finger, but cannot be removed out of hew, and is good to provoke Urine it is alfo 
its place by a multitude of Men. called Parlly pei t or Parlly-breakftone. 

Penfion, (Lat.) a Summ pay’d by anyPerfbn Perceptible, (La:) Perceivable, or to be An- 
for Dyet and Lodging. Alfo a certain Summ prehended. 1 
pay’d Yearly by a Prince or State to any Per- Percival, a Proper Name from PenhivaL a 
Ion for Service requir’d from him. Town in Normandy. 

Ptnfmtr, he that receives a Penfion. Percolation, (Lat.) a ftraining through; it is 
Penfive, (French) fad, heavy, forrowful. a term proper to Chvmiftry! See in* Cola- 

. Pentalatrical, ( Greek ) confifling of Five Fum. 
Sid®s‘ Percidhs. Sec Pwfan-ant at Arms. 

Pentaglottual, (Greek) skilful in Five Tongues, Peraffon, (Lat.) a ftriking or hitting, thelm- 
having feveral Languages. preffion of a Body that ftrikes or falls upon ano- 

Pentagon, a Geometrical Figure,. having Five ther. Drums and Bells make a great noife by 
Angles. reafon of the violent percuflion of the Air.' 

Pentagonal, (Greek) having Five Angles, or Perdition, Deftru&ion, utter Ruin. 
Corners. . Tr ^ . Perdues, a term in Military Difcipline, certain 

rer.tameter, (Greek) a Verle confiftmg of five cholen Companies which are put upon the moft 
pC* a. t „ * . delperate Services; from the French word Perdue, 
rentajheks, (Greek) Stanzas, confiftmg of t. e. loft. * 

five Verfes: alio Porches, having five rows of Pcrduellion, or Perduellijm, (Lat.) an open A& 
Pillars. of Hoftility. v v 

Pentateuch, (Greek.) the five Books of Mofes: Per duration, (Lat.) a lafting very long, 
alfo any Volume confiding o! five Books. Peregrine, the Proper Name of a Man, in La- 

Pentecontarch, (Greek) a Captain that hath the tin, Peregrinus, i. e. Out landilh: alio a Hawk of 
Command of Fifty Men. 1 ’' ’ " ” ‘ 

Pentecofi, (Greek) the Feaft of Whitfuntide \ fo 
called, becaule ic is the Fiftieth Day from Chrift’s 
Refurre&ion. 

Pentireme, (Lat.) a Gaily that hath five Oars 
to a Seat, or five Men to an Oar. 

Penumbra, (as it were almoft a ftiade) in A- 
ilrology, is luch a degree of anEcliple, wherein 
the Moon is almoft totally darkened or over- 
Ihadowed. 

Pen ultima, that Syllable which is before the 
laft. 

Penury, (Lat.) Want, Need, Poverty. 
People, a coliedive Word, an Affembly of 

Perfons of all forts and degrees that inhabit a 
Country, and compole a Nation. 

To People, to lend a good number of Inha¬ 
bitants to till and manure a Country. 

Pepin, a King of the Franks, and Father of 
Charles the Great; he reduced the Lombards to 
the Obedience of the Church, for which he had 
the Title of Moft Cbrifiian King bellowed upon 
him and fiis Succeffors by Pope Zachary. 

Pepper-wort, Lepidium, (Piperitis) a Herb of' 
Mars, of a iharp and cleanfing quality. 

Peptick, (Greek) Conco&ive or Digeftive. | 

Perduration, (Lat.) a lafting very long. 
Peregrine, the Proper Name of a Man, in La- 

tin, Peregrinus, i. e. Out landilh: alio a Hawk of 
the kind of Falcons. 

Peregrination, (Lat.) a going on Pilgrimage, a 
Travelling into tar Countries; in Aftronomy it 
is an eflential debility, as when a Planet is in a 
Sign, wherein he is altogether a llranger, by 

| being neither in his Houle, Exaltation, Trine, 
Term, or Face ; and therefore then he is very 
weak. 

Peremptory, (Lat) Abfolute, without except!*: 
on, or excufe; Dedfive, Definitive: alfo, in 
an ill fenle, Malapert, Sawcy. 

Perennity, (Lat.) Continuance, Long-lafting- 
nels. 

Vererration , (Lat.) a wandering up and 
down. 

Perfettion, the utmoll that any one can arrive 
at in Vertue, in Piety, in any Art or Sci¬ 
ence. 

Perfidy, (Lat.) Treachery, Fallenels, Breach 
of Faith or Trull. 

Perforation, (Lat.) a boring, or piercing 
through. 

Perf orated, a term applied to Herbs, as when 
the Leaf of any Herb being held againft the 
light ieemeth full of little holes. 

F f ff Perfricfr- 



Perfrication * (Lat.) a rubbing or chafing 
throughly. 

Perfunctory, ('2».) earelefly, or negligently 

done. „ , _ . 
Pergatxus, a City of Natalia, where Parch¬ 

ment, or Vellum was invented; which is thence 
called Pogamena. 

Pericardium , (Greek) the film, or thin skin, 
wherein the heart is inwrapped. 

Perielitatnn, (Lat.) an adventuring, hazard¬ 
ing, or indangcring. 

Pericranium, (Greek) the membrane that en¬ 
folds the skull. 

Perigenm, (Greek) that Point of Heaven, 
wherein the Sun, or.any other Star is neareft 
the Center of the Earth. ' 

Perihelion,, that Point of a Planets Orb where¬ 
in he is heareft to the Sun. 

Peril , Danger , Hazard , a Traveller ven¬ 

tures through many perils. Sometimes uled by way 
of threatning. Do fucb a thing at your Peril. 

Perimeter, (Greek) the outmoft line of any io- 
lid Body i alioaverle that hath a fyllable above 
the juft meafiire. 

Perindc Vakre, fignifies a difpenfation granted 
to a Clerk, who not being capable of a Bene¬ 
fice or other Ecclefiaftical Function is admitted 
to it 

Periodical, (Greek) belonging to a period, i. 
c. a certain term of time, from one remarkable 
revolution to another* in any State or Empire, 
by which it is computed how the 3'earspals a- 
way■, alfo in Grammar, the end of a perfect 
fentence. 

The Perioici, or Per ini, are of anyplace in 
the fame Latitude but diftant in tire Longitude 
iSo degrees, or half the circumference of the 
Earth in that. Parallel. In the Peria?ci of 
any place there happens not that contrariety 
of leafons in the year, or length of days as in the 
Antipodes: for the daj's i n both places are of aiv 
equal length, but in the Times of the day' there 
is the lame contrariety $ for their morning is 
our evening, and their night is our day. 

Perifateticks, (from the Greek word Perifatein, 

i. c, to walk) the Difciples and followers of A- 

rifiotle, who was wont to teach walking. 
Periphery, (Greek) that circular Line which 

.goes about and infolds the whole Area or con¬ 
tent of a circular Figure. 

Pcrifhrafiical, (Greek) fpoken by a Periphrase, 

i. e. circumlocution, or exprefling a thing, or 
perlon, by many words $ as when we fay the 
Firfi Founder of the Roman Empire, meaning 
Julius Cafar. 

Peripneumonical, (Greek) lick of a Peripnettmo-: 

ny, which is an inflammation oi the Lungs, ac¬ 
companied with a lharp Fever, and fhortnefs of; 

•Breath. 
Peripter, a fort of Temple, which had Pillars' 

on all the'Four quarters 5 different from the! 
Proftyte which had Pillars only in Front; and; 
from the, Amphiproftyle, which had Pillars be¬ 
fore and behind, and none on the fides. 

Perifcians, (Greek) -thofe that dwell within 
theeompals of the Artick and Antartick Cir¬ 

cles: becaufe the Shadow is various and runs 
round about’em. 

To Perijh, to come to an unfortunate End. 
’Tis laid of fruit when it grows rotten. 

Perif (thick, A crawling as it were of the En¬ 
trails whereby the Excrements are voided. Alfo 
the motion of the Veflels, whereby the Humors, 
as Water, Chyle, the Blood, &c. afeend and 
defeend. 

Pcriftyle, when the Pillars are withinfidc , and 
as it were round about a Court. 

Perit. a certain meafiire being the Twentieth 
part of a Droit, a Droit the Twenty fourth' 
part of a Mite, a Mite the Twentieth part of a 
Grain, a Grain the Twenty fourth pa re of a 
Penny weight, a Penny weight the Twentieth 
part of an Ounce Twenty four Blanks make 
a Perit. ■ ’ • 

Peritoneum, A membrane which cloaths the 
whole Abdomen wichinfide, and its Entrails 
on theoutfide. It confiftsof Two Tunicles. 

Perjurction or Pejiration, (Lat.) a forfwear- 
ing. 

Perjnrie, is a Crime, Committed when a law¬ 
ful Oath is Adminifixed by any that has Autho¬ 
rity to any Perlon in any judicial Proceeding, 
who Swears abfolutely and falfly in a matter 
material to the Caufe in queftion. 

Periwinkle, (Vinca ptrvivca Clematis Daphnoides) 

a Plant appropriated to Venus, hot almoft in the 
Second degree, and fomewhac dry, and aftrin- 
gent. Alfo a finall Shell-fifh called a Sea-fnail or 
Whelk. 

Perkin, V proper name, as it were, Peter kin, 

i, e. Little Peter, the Particle, Kin, being in the 
Saxon Language, a note of Diminution. 

Permanent, (Lat.) durable, very lafting. 
Permeation, (Lat.) a going, or paffing through. 

The pafling of a Certain Body through the 
Pores of another Body, whether fluid, or ap¬ 
pearing altogether folia to the fences. 

Permiffion, (Lat.) that leave or liberty which 
! a Superiour or one in Authority grants to an 
Inferiour to do any thing. 

Permijrion, (Lat.) a mingling well together. 
Permutation, (Lat.) an exchanging one for 

another. 
Pirnel. See Parnel. 

Pernicious, (Lat.) hurtful, deftruftive, dan¬ 
gerous. 

Pemicity, (Lat.) fwiftnels. 
PernoElation, (Lat.) a tarrying all night. 
Pemour of Profits, (French) a taker of Profits, 

or Tythes, a Term in Common Law. * 
Peroration, (Lot.) the conclufion or laft part 

of an Oration. 
Perpenders, or Perpent Stones, Stones fitted to 

the thicknels of a Wall. 
• Perpendiculum, (Lat.) a Plumb-line, or In- 

ftrument made life of for the finding out whe¬ 
ther any Pillar, Wall, &c. Hand upright. Whence 
Geometricians call chat a Perpendicular which 
is let fall from above into a certain bottom, with 
the fame ftreightnefs as a Plummet hangs in a 
Perpendiculum. Afttonomers alfo-are wontto 
fay, that thofe Stars which are Vertical, are 

Perpen- 

Perpendicular, becaufe their Beams fall Perpen- Per/peSlive, (Lat.) A faculty which accord- 
dicularly upon us. . ing to Geometrical precepts by the vifcal Rays* 

Perpetual, that which Ms or continues always. fpeculates and meafcires aU.vifible Bodies and 
Said atfo of that which Ms longerthan we Colours, and renders a hM>n of thofe Appear¬ 
ed have it, as Perpetual brawling, perpetu- ances, which offer themfelves to bur fight other 
al trouble. . than the Things really are ; by reafon of their 

Perpetuation, (Lat.) a making a thing conti- different fituation and diftance. 
aue, orabrieeverkftingly. f'rfpi'm,,, <X«.) quictofc of lighi, or ap. 

Perpetuity, an eternal and continual lafting. prehenfion. s F 
In Law, icisufed where an Eftate is fodefign- Terfpidl, (Lat.) akindof Mirror, or Look¬ 
ed to be fettled in Tayl e, that it cannot be un- ing-glafs, wherein the form of any thine is clear- 
done or made void. ly reprefented. 5 

r'rpkxiH, (Lat.) doubtfulnefi, incertainty: tMa.uy, (.La,.) clearneE, eafinefi to be un- 
Alfo trouble or angotfl. of mind. derftood. A Orato* ought to take care of no- 

Verqutfitts, (Lat.) thofe profits that accrew to thing fo much as of Perfpicuity of Stile 
a Lord of a Mannor over and above his year- Perfipicuous, clear, eafie to be apprehended * 
ly Rents, by vertue of his Court Baron. that needs no comment. * 

Perquifition, (Lat.) a diligent fearching, or 111- Perforation, (Lat.) a breathing throiieh 

Wf*- nj ....... , ., ,To Perfwade, to oblige, engage, adrife, in- 
. Perrevmgh, (old wo*d) imbroidered with pre- clme another to do fome thing, 

cious Stones. Some derive it from the French Perfoafion, the Ait of perfwading. 
Pierre, a Stone ; and the Anglo-Saxon Wry, to Perterehration, CLat.) a boaring through with 
cover. a Wimble. 6 

Penters, a fmallfort of Great Guns that /hoot Perthia, or Perth, a large and plentiful Coun 
Stones, carried by Privateers. try in the North part of Scotland. 
„ Yulear,y Perriwigg, a falfe Head of Pertmacy, or Pertinacity, (Lat.) obfbnatenefL 
Hair, in imitation of the Life. fhffnefi in opinion. 

perferutation, (Lat.) a fearching thoroughly, cAim Pertinax, a Roman Emperor fo called be- 
or into the depth of any thing. caufe he obftinatelv refufed the Empire when it 

Perfie, Sky-colour, as it were, the colour the was offered him : He was /lain in his Palace bv 
rtf" delight in. the Fr*tma„ Soldiers, at the mitigation of Di- 

P.erjecutton, (Lat.) a following after any one dius Julianas, who fucceeded him. 
with a defign of hurt or mifehief. The influft- Pertinent, (Lat.) proper and to the purpofe 
mg of pain and torment upon others, even to Pertingent, {Lat.) joyning or reading near 
Death, generally for the fake ot Religion. Alfo unto. 6 
any violent trouble or vexation given by one Pertingent, Lines in Heraldry 1 vide Entire, 
perion to another. Penranfient, Lines in Heraldry; vide Entire. 

Perfepolts, the Metropolis or chief City here- Peru, a great Province in America, or thaWelt 
tofore.of Perfia •, the rumes whereof are feen to Indies, having in it a famous City of the fame 
this day with aftohifliment. name. In this Province are many Mines of' 
_ Perjeverance, (Lat.) conftancy, firmnefs, re- Gold and Silver, and many forts of precious 
iolution to abide in any way of Living, or in a- Plants, and other commodities. 
nyOpinion. . , „ „ Per ^ Servitia, CLat.} is a Writ Judicial. 

Perfia, a famous Country in the Eaftern part and lies for the Conufee of a Mannor or Seigni- 
of the World; fo called from Perfies, the Son ory, to compel him that is Tenant of the Land 
of Perfeus and Andromeda. It is at this day cal- at the time of the Fine levied, to Attorn tb 
led Farfi. Its famous City Perfiepolis was delrroy- him. * 
ed by Alexander, at the requeft of Lais. Pertuifan or Partisan, a kind of Spear or Hal- 

To Perfifr, to ftand firm and fixed in an herd, but with an Iron head longer, broader and 
Opinion, in a Demand, in an Allegation. fharper. 

Perfon, individually faid of every Man and Perturbation, (Lat.) a difquieting or trou- 
Woman. There were a Hundred perfons in bling. 1 
an Affembly. In verbs there are Three perfons, Pervcrfity, (Lat.) frowardnefs crofnefs pee- 
as well Angular as plural. vifhnefs. J ’ ^ 

Per finable, a Term in Law, inabled to hold To Pervert, (Lat.) to Corrupt, to give bad 
Plea in Court; as, he was made perfonable by inftru&ions, bad examples. 
Parliament 5 that is, he was made able to ftand Pervefiigatm, (Lae.) a finding out by diligent 
in Court. feeking. 

Perfonage, faid only of Great and Illuftrious Pervicaey, (Lat.) obftiriacy, or ftubborn- 
Men; as Alexander, Charles V. were great Per- nefs. 
fonages. ' Pervincle. See Perwmkle. 

Perfonality, a Law Term, an abftracSt of per- Pervis or Parvifi, (oU Frencb) ihtA fort of Porti- 
fonal, as the a<ftion is in the perfbnalty, tliat is co, before a Chinch, or any Magnificenc Houfe 
brought againft the right Perlon, againft whom,. or Palace, which the Greeks call PropylaUm. Hi- 
in Law* it lieth. ther refers that Deputation at Oxford, called, 

Perfinate, (Lat.) to reprefent theperfoii of putatioin Parvifits; It is alfo applied to the Mpet- 
another.. F f f f a m9. 



Phofphortts, (Greek) as it were, a bringer of 
light, the Morning Star. Alfo a fubftance chy* 
mically prepared, that fhines in the Dark. 

Tbrafe, (Greek) a manner of expreffion or 
Conftru&ionof a finall number of words. 

Pbrenfie, a Dotage with a continual Fever, 
often accompany’d with Madnefs and Anger, 
proceeding from too much heat in the Animal 
Spirits, and not from an inflammation of the 
Brain. 

Phrenetick, (Greek) poflefled with a phr£nfie. 
Phrygia, a Country of Afta the Lefs, bound¬ 

ing upon Carta, Lydia, and Bitbynia : It is divid¬ 
ed into the Greater Phrygia, and the Lefler. 

Phrygian Mood in Mufick. See Mood. 
Pbtbifek, (Greek) a Confumption of the whole 

Body, arifing from an Ulceration of the Lungs, 
accompany’d with a flow continued Fever, 
fmelling Breath and a Cough. 

Phygetthlon,' a fwelling proceeding from an in¬ 
flammation of the Glandules, whereby Nature 
expels fomethingj as in the Plague about the 
Groyne. 

PbylaBeries, (Greek) Scrolls of Parchment, 
having the Ten Commandments written upon 
them,which the Pharifees were wont to wear a- 
bout there Necks and Arms; alio prefervatives 
againft poylon, or witchcraft. 

Pbyftck, (Greek) the knowledge of Natural 
caufes, which gives a Reafon for all the Ph«- 
nomenas in the Heavens and upon the Earth, 
alfo the Art of Curing Difeafes. 

Pbyftognomy, (Greek) an Art which teacheth 
to know the Hnmours and Tempers of Men 
by Obfervation of the Countenance, and 
Dilpofition of the Members. Sometimes it is 
taken for the AfpeA it lelf. 

Phyfiology, ( Greek) a Dilcourfe of Natural 
Things, a handling of Natural Caufes. 
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Piacular, (Lat.) able to obferve or clear a Man 
from fome hainousSinor Offence. 

Pia mater, (Lat.) a Film or Skin, which in- 
compaileth the Brain. 

Piazza, (leal.) a great open Place, or broad 
Street, or Market place. 

Pica, the longing Difeafe in a Women with 
Child. Alfo Pica Letter, a Term among Prin¬ 
ters being the Sixth Chara&er in order of mag¬ 
nitude from Pared, Small Pica being a degree 
lefi, and Double Pica a Third degree beyond 
it. 

Picardy, a Province of that part of France, 
called Gallia Belgica, whofe chief City is Ami- 
ens. 

Piecage, a Term in Law, Money paid in a 
Fair for breaking up the Ground, to let up a 
Standing or Booth. 

Picenum or Picentum, a Region of Italy, be¬ 
tween the Apennine Hills, and the Adriatick Sea, 
vulgarly called Marca Anconitana. 

Pickadil, (from the Dutch word 
'VjteiwO the Hem about the skirt of a Garment; 

alfo the extremity or utmoft part of any thing. 
Whence a great Gaming-houle, built by one 
Higgins a Taylor, famous tor making thole kind 
of Stil ts in falhion, is called Ttckadilfy. 

To Pickeer, (French Piquet) when particu¬ 
lar perlons fight between two Armies, before 
the main Battle is begun. 

Picle or Pitle, (from the Italian word Piccolo, 

i. e. little) an inclofure, or finall dole, a Term 
in Law. 

Picqueron or Tiqueron, (French) a Javelin, Dart, 
Prick, Goad or Spur; alio a Robber of the Pufa- 
Uck; allb a Rover or Pirate upon the Seas. 

Piftonia, (Poi&on) the firlt Province of Aqui- 

tanick France, the chief City whereof is Poi- 

Pliers. . 

Piedroit, a fquare Pillar, that is partly within 
the Wall. 

Pie.Powders Court, (from the French word Pied, 

i. e. afoot j and Pouldreux, i. e. dufty) a Court 
held in Fairs, for the redrefs of all diforders com¬ 
mitted within them. 

Pierced, a Term in Heraldry, as a Crols pier- 
ed, i. e. Bored in the middle. 

Pieria, a Country in the Confines of Macedo¬ 
nia, by the Rivers Axitts and Haltacmon. 

1Piety, a Moral vertue which caules us to have 
an affe&ion and efteem for God and Holy 
Things. Applyed to that refpedt which we 
ought to have for our Parents, and thole Duties 
and Afliftances which owe them. 

Pigeon, a Domeltick fowl that breeds and is 
kept in Houfes, built on purpole, for a dainty 
dilh. 

Piger Henricus, a Cbymical Inftrumenc for 
diftifiing, lo called for its exceeding flownels. 

Fight, (.old ward) propped, fettled. 
Pigment, (Lat.) a kind of Painting, where¬ 

with Women colour their faces ■, it is alfo tiled 
metaphorically for deceit, guile. 

Pigmy, a fort of-People, if there be any fuch, 
faid to be not above a Cubit high. 

Pignoration, (Lat.) a gaging, or laying to 
pawn. 

Pigritude, (Lat.) Iazinefs, llothfulnefs. 
Pilafier, (French) a fquare Pillar that has a 

Bale and a Capital, as a Pillar has. 
Pilchard or Pilcher, a kind of fifh, called in 

Latin Sarda, in Greek Trichis. Somewhat like a 
Herring, but lefler. 

Pile, a Trem in Heraldry, being an Ordinary 
conlifting of a twofold Line, formed after the 
manner of a Wedge. A heap offeveral things 
heaped up one above another. Alfo a huge and 
long piece of TimberSharpened at one end and 
driven into the Earth in Merlhy Grounds for the 
foundation of any ponderous Building. 

Pilewort, a fort of Herb called ini Latin Cbeli- 

donium Minus. It is lo called from its ule in the 
cure of the Piles. 

Pilgrim, (from the Italian PeUgrino), one that 
travclleth out of devotion through ftrange Coun- 
trys, to vifit Holy places. 

Pilgrow. See Paragraph♦ 
Pill, a Term inFaulconry. See Pelf. Alfo a 

lblid Medicine made up like a little Ball, of 
Powders, 

Powders, Gums, Extracts. &c. made with a 
glutinous Liquor. 

Pillar, a great Maf of Wood or Stone railed 
tip to fupport a Roof, or Edifice. Figurative¬ 
ly we lay foch a Prelate is the Pillar of the 
Church $ fiich a Prime Minifter is the Pillar of 
the State. 

Pillaw, a kind of Meat made of Rice, tiled 
among the Larks. 

Pillow, in. Navigation is that piece of Timber 
that the Boltfprit refteth upon. 

Pillory, or Pilory, (Cvlliflrigium) an Engine of 
punilhment, or rather Ihaine, by which petty- 
malefactors are nude gazing flocks to the peo¬ 
ple 

The ‘Pilot Bird, a certain Bird about the Ca- 

ribbe Iflands, which gives notice to Ships that 
foil that wa}', when they come near any of thole 
Iflands 
^ Pilot: Pilots are properly thofe who upon 

CoaftsandSho.es unknown to the Mafter, are 
uled for the conducting of Ships into Roads or 
Harbours, or over Barrs and Sands, or through 
intricate Channels tho* vulgarly taken lor thole 
that ftand at the lle’m, and manage the Rud¬ 
der. . 

Pilotage, the office of a Pilot, or Stecrfman 
of a Ship. 

Pilfen, the lccond Town of the Kingdom of 
Bohemia. 

Pimpernel, a kind of little flower, called in La¬ 
tin ■ Vimpinella, and Anagallh, having fmall red 
leaves and flowers fpotted on the back. 

Pimpompet,a kind of an Antick dance, wherein 
Three hit each other on the Bum with one of 
their feet. 

Pimplea, a Mountain in Macedon, near which 
was the Pimplean Fountain, and Den facred to 
the Mules; from whence they were called Pim- 
pleiades. 

To Pinch, to nipp hard with the ends of the 
Fingers Figuratively we fay fuch a Reproach 
pinches dole ; pinched by want and neceffity. 

Pingres, or Pingks, (French) a kind of play, 
wherein they ule Ivory Balls. 

Pinipinichi, a milky jujrne drawn out of cer¬ 
tain Trees in India fomewhat thick and clam¬ 
my, vehemently purging cholerick humors. 

To Findanze j to affeft extraordinary man¬ 
ners of Speech, Rhetorical words, even to Folly. 

Pineal Kernel, is a Glandule feated between the 
Two Beds of the Optick Nerves, and the Pro¬ 
minencies which grow to the upper part of the 
Marrowy fubftance. Their ufe is not abfolute- 
Iy determined. 

Pink, a kind of yellow colour ufed in Paint-i 
mg; alfo a fort of fweet-linellingflower called in 
Greek Cariopbyllus. Allb a fort of little Ships or 
lwift failing Veflels. 

Pinnace, a kind of final! Ship, fo called, a. 
Pinnate, i.e. winged. ’ 7 : 

4Pinnacle, the higheft Top of any Spire. 
Pinne, a difeafe in die foot of a Hawk, occa- 

fioned by a moift waterilh humor. 
Pioneers, fuch as are fet at work in Armies to 

Jevel the ways, to call up Trenches, make ap- 

1 cafiomT in S,'egeS> and uP°nftvcral other oc- 

a ro,'1r Ptet"fi”E 

• mcafurcofWmeorOyl, containing 
< 26 Gallons, or lull a Tun. Alfb an invention 
made or whre Fai th g;azed over, confiding of 
a bowl and long hollow handle to take To¬ 
bacco in. Alio thcMicpherds Mufick common¬ 
ly called an Oaten Reed. m " 

■ ,a,\Jc,he PlPe> an Officer of the Exchequer 
vvho ffiavmg all Accomprs and Debts due unto 
the King drawn out ot the Remembrancers Of- 
fice, chargeth them down into a great Roil' 
which is made up like a Pipe. 5 

14 re-tree, a certain Tree, of the flowers where- 
OF there are two forts, the White and the Blue ; 
which laft is a.10 called L-.lach, -and in Latin Sr- 
ri‘g:t Car idea. J 

fjqa-mt (Fe.vch) fiia.rp, biting, or quick taftcd. 
ijqne, (Inner)) a quarel, or diftaft. 
Pipmn.il, (French) a Javcling, or bart. 

, 1 a CC;tain Game upon the Cards, per- 
naps lo c.nlcd as a Diminutive of Pique as it 
were, a final! Corned or Combat. 

hr amid, a folid Body that has a large Rafis 
but ends in a point Among the Egyptians 

Pyramids were the Emblems or’ Human Life 
the beginning of which was reprefenred by the 
Balls, and the end by the Point: and therefore 
they erected them over Sepulchers. 

Piratical, belonging to a Pirate, j. c. One that 
robs on the Sea, having no authority fr om anv 
Prince or Republic!;. 3 

Pircne. See Pyrene. 

Pirithous, the Son of Ixion; joyned with The- 

fens m a perpetual league of friendfliip, who go¬ 
ing together to Hell'to fetch away Proferpind, 

Pirithous was flain bv Cerberus, and Thefius being 
taken prifoner by Dk, was freed by Hercules. 

Ptjre, (Pifa) one of the anciencofl and nobleCt 

Cities of Italy, built by a Colony of Greeks. It 
was fome ages fince a Commonwealth of.itfoH, 
but being in the Territory of the Great Duke of 
Tncany, it is now alfo under his Dominion. 

Pifsnrum, (Pifara,) an ancient and well fprti. 
fled Town of that part of Italy, called the Marca 
Anconitana. 

Pifcaria, in Common Law is a liberty of Fiffi- 
ing in another Mans Waters. 

Pijces, the twelfth and iaft figure of theZodi- 
ack. 

Ptjidia, one of the four Mediterranean Regiofts 
of Natolia, or AJia the Lefs, the other three 
being Galatia, Phrygia Major, and Lydia. 

PiJJafphalt, (Greek) A kind of Mineral, con- 
fifting of Pitch, and the Lime Bitumen, incor¬ 
porated together. 

PifiachoeS', or Pifiack Nuts, a kind of finall 
Nuts growing in Egypt, and Syria, being often 
uled in Phyfick, to increafe Sperm, and ftir up 
Venery. 

Pifiol, a finall and light fort of Fire Arms, to 
be difeharged by one hand. 

Pifiole, foreign Gold Money coined in Spain0 

and fome parts of Italy. 
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ingor Law-difputts among die young Students I and (Milled by his 

T4„rh {La,.) a kind of Suppofitory madel *nng h^iwo^ Jlrf 

(^bringing peftUence, and V«W4 *» *#+ * 

deftru&ion, deftru<£hve, deadly. P Pettifogger * a filly Advocate, Attorney, or: 

JE& ^rXb^inVd by ^XJ,fWttC8nifyinginC“rt4’ ,0“mPly 

jjW-V* « P‘*^ *“ ^ 
tar, wherewith ftrong Gates are burft open m antramong Faulconers the Toes of a 

Pctarrade, (F«*c6J a Cunfhot or farting, a Hawk. Qr Pen> in Common Law is 
yerking out of a Horfd behind, common y - when^a SerVant kills his Mafter,a Wite her Hus- 

companied with ™™S- ' . , f thIs band, a Secular or Religious Man his Prelate. 

%*£t *££ folding to the number of .be S^y. 

. from die Greek word Petra, a Rock. qludancy, (Lat.) faucinels, impudence, wan- 
Peter-pence, a Penfion given by has. King ot 

the Weft Saxons, being in pilgrimage at Rome in tonneis. 
the year 720. which was a penny for every p 
houie. It was alfo called Romefeob, i. t. The 

Fee of Rome. phenomena, (Greek') Appearances of Mete- 
Peter's Poft, that famous Detail or Quarry of other Signs in the Air or Heavens. 

Stone in Yorkftnre, out ot which, the Stones that -phaeton tiie Son of Sol and Clymene, who ha- 
built St. Teter\ Church in\ York, were hewed, Gained the guidance of his Fathers Cha- 
by the liberal grant ot the pv^ riotSfor one day, he fet the Heavens all of a 

Clerks of the Petit-bag, three Officers of Chan- f whidh Jupiter ftruck him down with 
eery, who Record the Return, of all Inquifitions ^me tor wmen / p^ ^ 

oii of every Shire, all Liveries granted in the the Afters of Phaeton. See He- 
Court of Wards, make all Patents of Cuftoms, \ p™etontiades' 
Gaugers, Comptrollers, &c. each Record being pha}anx (Greek) a. Military Squadron con- 
put in a Petit, a little Leathern-bag; when ’ thoufand men, moll in ufe a-, 
{hey had the denomination of Clerks ot the 2V ^mg ^ 

is a Writ that lies when any Adti- 

on Real is brought, and the Tenant appears, ™ whcr’dn he tormented many by putting 
and afterwards makes default. . . B11 0f the Bull, after it had 

**.'«• '«* *V7!» !fnSS'?he iuft b«n h"”ed with a ^vehement fire , and among 
Petition, a fhort writing containing thejuit others Perilluii the Author of it, was 

grievance of the Perfon complaining, and ad- .. X . . /- manner. : 
drafted where the remedy is nioft proper. balerated (Let.) drafted, or adorned with- 

. fwi»Pr«OT.i*whena difpuant-fuppofe , 
for a principle certain, and granted, that which .PP^S^ y.. a Ver£ con^i„g cf eleven 

is uncertain, and it behoves him to prove. fvllables or five feet, viz. A 'Spondee, DaSlyle, 
■■ Pctreol,. a certain Liqueur which flows out reet, T .. / » 

of a Rock.There is a fountain ot it in 2.ant, and , (Lat \ See famtich. 
in Two other Iflands of the Archipelago. It quick- phaJltartt ’ (Greek) an Internal fence or fel¬ 
ly takes fire, and will burn m the Water. maeination whereby any thing is reprefented to. 

a*I.) n maWrag a ftone nturn- "fS^^mpriLdVit. I. f«ms to.be a. 
ing to done. As wood oft-tmtes by lying in ™ urdu\adon ot the Animal Spirits in the 
Petrefying Springs of Water, is turned into middle of the Brain, which .ire afterwards ex- 

St^»,a for, of Hereticks that denied i-«— 

“'^'f^rl. oratdky-daytfbme tnamnation or appa,ition , a vifion of night, 

take it for a kind of Bitumen, or Naphta, for it g ^°p^raoh (Hey.) a making bare or uncover- 
will bura exceedingly. a general Name or Title anciently of the 

Petronel, a kind!0t Harquebufe, or Horfemans g, | as c^r to the Ro^»Empe- 
piece, fo called, becaufe it is to aim at a Jiories Ts-ings ui , 

breft/ as it were Poiftroncl. ^vbare (Greek) a Watch-tower or high plaoc; 
Petropolts, a Town in Nortbamptonjbire, com- the’sea-coaft, wherein Lights continually 

mohly called Peterborow, from a Monaftery de- by the aea-cuai , t, fhinc 
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fliine to light Sea men to their Haven, fo called 
from Pharos, an Ifland in the Canopick Mouth of 
Nile, where fuch a Tower was built by Softra- 

tus, the famous Architect of Gnulos. 

_ Pbariftaifm, Hypocrifie, the profeflion and opi¬ 
nion of the Pharifees, who were a Se& of the 
Jews, fo called from the Hebrew word Pharefti, 

i. e. to {eparate ; becaufe they were Interpreters 
of the Law, and Separates from the reft of the 
Jewijh Church, pretending more holinefs than 

, the reft of the people. 
Pharmacentick, (Greek) belonging to Medi¬ 

cines or Drugs. Alfo that part of Phyfick which 
treateth of Medicines. 

Pharmacie, the Second part of Phyfick which 
teaches the Choice, preparation and mixture of 
Medicaments. 

Pharmacopoeia. See Difpenjatory. 

PbarfaUtSy a Town of TheJJaly, foated upon the 
Banks of the River Enipeus, near unto which 
are thofe famous Fields where the great Battle 
was fought between Cafar and Pompey, and be¬ 
tween Auguflus, Brutus, and Cajftus. 

Pharfang or Parafang, (Parafanga) a fort of 
meafure ufed among the ancient Perftans■, con¬ 
taining Thirty furlongs. 

Pharfelis, a Promontory upon the Coaft of 
Tamphjlia, a Province of Natalia1, or Afia the 
Left. 

Pharynxi the upper part of the Gullet confift- 
ing of Three Mulcles. 

Phafesy a word ufed for the feveral Poftures 
in which the Planets, elpecially the Moon, ftiew 
themfelves to our fight; as oblcure, horned 
half illuminated or full of light. 

Phafmy (Greek) a furprifing vifion, or dazel- 
ing appearance of light. 

Pbeon, the head of a Dart, a Term in Heral- 
dry. 

Phial, (Lot.) or rather Thiol,z little Glafs Bottle. 
Phidtasy a worker ofStatues in Ivor}', beyond 

all that ever were befides. 
Philadelphia, a City of Mi ft a in Afta the Lels; j 

alfo the proper name of a Woman, fignifying 
in Greek, brotherly or fifterly love. 

Philanthropy, (Greek) humanity, the love of 
mankind. 

# Philibert, the proper name of a Woman, fig¬ 
nifying in the German Tongue, Bright and Fa¬ 
mous. 

Pbilipolis, a City of Macedon; near which, 
are the Pbilippick Fields, where Auguflus and M. 

Anthony , got the great -Vi&ory over Brutus and 
Cajftus. 

Philippusy the name of many famous Men, 
efpecially the Father of Alexander the Great; 
alfo the Name of one of the Apoftles, and others 
mentioned in the New Teftamenty and fince a 
f requent Chriftian name of Men. The word 
fignifiech in Greeky A lover of Horles. There 
is alfo a Coyn of Gold lb called. Worth Three 
Ihillings Sterling. 

Phtilisy the proper name of a Woman^ fre¬ 
quently applied to Shepherdefles by Vtrgtl and 
other Poets. 

PbiHyraa, a kind of Privet which is ever 
green, the leaves whereof are of a /hining green 
colour, like unto thole of die Olive. It is in 
great requeft for making Hedges in Gardens of 
the curious. . 

Philon, an ancient Phyfician, mentioned by 
Gellius, he was wont to call his MedicamentSy 

Dcorum Manus > The hands of the gods as hew¬ 
ing of extraordinary, and even divine virtue. 

Pbiloxcnnsy a Grammarian of Alexandria, who 
as Saidas Records, wrote one Volume of Mono- 
lyllables, a Second of Gracifins, alfo a Third of 
feveral forts of Languages. 

Philoltetes, the Son of Picas, and the compa¬ 
nion of Hercules, to him Hercules dying, left his 
Bow and Arrows dipped in the Lernaan poy- 
fon. 

Philology, (Greek) the Jove oflearning, or ftu- 
dy- 

Philomela or Philomel, the Daugh ter of PandJ- 

tm, King of Athens, changed into a Nightin¬ 
gale, as the Fables report, and by the Poets 
generally us’d for the Night'rgalc. 

| Pbiloltgie, Universal literature that extends it 
felf over all forts of Sciences and Authors.. 

Philofopher, one that loves Wifdom, one that • 
argues juftly upon new caules, and the conduct 
of Manners. 

Philofophical, (Greek) belonging to a Philolb- 
pher or Philolophy. 

Thilofophy, the ftudy of Nature and Morality 
grounded upon Reafon. 

Philtre, (Greek) a Potion, Powder, or any 
kind of Medicine procuring Love. 

Philjra, the Daugther oi Oceanus, with whom 
Sat tan lying in the lhape of aHorfe, begat the 
Centaur Chiron. 

Vhilyrcca. See Privet. 

j Pbiwas, (Hebr.) a bold countenance, aPrieft 
i of tl>3 Jews, and Son of FJeazar the Prieft; he 
! ffi.ewed his zeal in flaying Zimri and Cosh, com¬ 

mitting Fornication before the People of 1/rael. 

Phlebotomy, (Greek) the opening a Vein, or 
letting Blriod. 

Phlegm, A flimy excrement of the Blood, of¬ 
ten caus’d by too much Nitrous Air^ Alfo a 
watery diftlhed Liquor oppofite to a Ipirituous 
Liquor. Alfo thofe clouds that appear in diftil- 
led waters. 

Phlegmaticky (Greek) full of phlegm or fleam. 
Phlegmon , (Greek) Tumour of the Blood in 

the Flelh and Mulcles, caufing heat, rednefs, 
I heating and. pain. 
I Phoebus, the Son of Jupiter and Latova, born 
at the fame birth with Diana he’s alfo called 
Apollo and Sol. Generally taken for the Sun. 

Tbtenix, (Greek) an Arabian Bird, of which 
it is reported, that there is but one of them in 
the World at a time, and that having lived rive 
hundred years, it builds a Neit of combuftible 
Spices: which taking fire from the Sun, fhe fans' 
it with her Wings, and burns her felf therein, 
out of whofe afhes there fprings up a new Phoe¬ 
nix. . But Modern writers look upon all this td 
he fabulous. The Poets however make great 
ufe of it in their fimilitudes. 

Phef- 
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Phofphortts, (Creek) as ic were, a bringer of allb the extremity or utmoft part of any thing, 
light, the Morning Star. Alfo a fubftance chy- Whence a great Gaming-houfe, built by one 
mically prepared , that ftiines in the Dark. biggins a Taylor, famous for making thole kind 

Pbrdfe, (Greek) a manner of expreflton or of Skirts in falhion, is called Tickadtlly. 

Conftrucrtionof a fmall number of words. To Ptckeer, (French Piquet) when particu- 
Phrenjie, a Dotage with a continual Fever, lar perfons fight between two Armies, before 

often accompany’d with Madnefs and Anger, the main Battle is begun, 
proceeding from too much heat in the Animal Pick or Title, (from the Italian word Piccolo, 

Spirits, and not from an inflammation of the i. t. little) an inclofure, or finall clofe, a Term 
Brain. in Law. 

Phrenetick, (Greek) poflefled with a phrenfie. Picqueron or ‘Piquet on, (French) a Javelin, Dart, 
Phrygia, a Country of Jfia the Left, bound- Prick, Goad or Spur,4 allb a Robber of the Pub. 

ing upon Carta, Lydia, and Bithyma : It is divid- lick; alfo a Rover or Pirate upon the Seas, 
edinto the Greater Phrygia, and the Lefler. PiBonia, (PoiBou) the firft Province of Aqui. 

Phrygian Mood in Mufick. See Mood. tanick France, the chief City whereof is Poi- 

Phthi(ick, (Greek) a Confumption ofthewhole Biers.. 

Pody, arifing from an Ulceration of the Lungs, Piedroit, afquare Pillar, that is partly within 
accompany’d with a How continued Fever, the Wall. 
fmelling Breath and a Cough. Pic-Powders Court, (from the French word Pied, 

Phygetthlon,' a fwelling proceeding from an in- i. e. afoot ; and Pouldreux, i. e. dully) a Court 
flammation of the Glandules, whereby Nature held in Fairs, for the redrels of all diforders com- 
expels lbmethingj as in the Plague about the mitced within them. 
Groyne. Pierced, a Term in Heraldry, as a Crols pier- 

PbylaBeriet, (Greek) Scrolls of Parchment, ed, i. e. Bored in the middle, 
having the Ten Commandments written upon Pieria, a Country in the Confines of Macedo- 

them,which the Pharifees were wont to v/ear a- nia, by the Rivers Axius and Haliacmon. 

bout there Necks and Arms; allb prelervatives ‘Fiery, a Moral vertue which caufes us to have 
againft poylon, or witchcraft. an affection and efteem for God and Holy 

Phyftck, (Greek) the knowledge of Natural Things. Applyed to that refpedl which we 
caufes, which gives a Reafon for all the Phas- oughc to have lor our Parents, and thole Duties 

‘ * " ' and Affiftances which owe them. 
Pigeon, a Domeltick fowl that breeds and is 

ke^t in Houfes, built on purpofe, for a dainty 

Tiger Hem tens, a Chymical Inftrument for 
diftifling, lo called for its exceeding flownefs. 

Tight, {.old word) propped, fettled. 
Pigment, (Lat.) a kind of Painting, where¬ 

with Women colour their faces; it is allb tiled 
metaphorically for deceit, guile. 

Pigmy, a fort of People, if there be any fuch, 
laid to be not above a Cubit high. 

Pignoration, (Lat.) a gaging, or laying to 
pawn. 

Pigritude, (Lat.) Iazineft, llothfulnefs. 
Pilafier, (French) a fquare Pillar that has a 

Bafe and a Capital, as a Pillar has. 
Pilchard or Pilcher, a kind of filh, called in 

Latin Sarda, in Greek Tricbis. Somewhat like a 
Herring, but lefler. 

Pile, a Trent in Heraldry, being an Ordinary 
conlifting of a twofold Line, formed after the 
manner of a Wedge. A heap ofleveral things 
heaped up one above another. Alfo a huge and 
long piece of Timber lharpened at one end and 
driven into the Earth.in Mer/hy Grounds for the 
foundation of any ponderous Building. 

Pilewort, a fort of Herb called in .Latin Cbeli- 
donium Mima. It is lb called from its ule in the 
cure of the Piles. 

Pilgrim, (from the Italian PeUgrino)i one that 
travcileth out of devotion through ftrange Coun- 
trys, to vifit Holy places. 

Pilgrow. See Paragraph. 

Pill, a Term in Faulconry. See Pelf. Alfo a 
folid Medicine made up like a little Ball, of 

Powders, 

nomenas in the Heavens and upon the earth, 
alfo the Art of Curing Difeafes. 

Physiognomy, (Greek) an Art which teacheth 
to know the Humours and Tempers of Men 
by Obfervarion of the Countenance, and 
Difpofition of the Members. Sometimes it is 
taken for the Afpeft it felf. 

Phyfiology, ( Greek ) a Difcourfe of Natural 
Things, a handling of Natural Caufes. 
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Piacular, (Lat.) able to obferve or clear a Man 
from fome hainous Sin or Offence. 

Via mater, (Lat.) a Film or Skin, which in- 
compafleth the Brain. 

Piazza, (Pal.) a great open Place, or broad 
Street, or Market place. 

Pica, the longing Difeafe in a Women with 
Child. Alfo Pica Letter, a Term among Prin¬ 
ters being the Sixth Character in order of mag¬ 
nitude from Parcil, Small Pica being a degree 
left, and Double Pica a Third degree beyond 
it. 

Picardy, a Province of that part of France, 

called Gallia Belgica, whofe chief City is Ami¬ 

ens. 

Piccage, a Term in Law, Money paid in a 
Fair for breaking up the Ground, to let up a 
Standing or Booth. 

Picenum or Picentum, a Region of Italy, be¬ 
tween the Aptnnine Hills, and the Adriatick Sea, 

vulgarly called Marca Anconitana. 

Pickadil, (from the Dutch word I 
’NJensO the Hem about the skirt of a Garment , 

X. 

Powders, Gums, Ext rads, &c. made with a 
glutinous Liquor. 

Pillar, a great Mart of Wood or Stone raifed 
lip to fupport a Roof, or Edifice. Figurative¬ 
ly we lay fuch a Prelate is the Pillar of the 
Church ; fuch a Prime Minifter is the Pillar of 
the State. 

PilDw, a kind of Meat made of Rice, ufed 
among the Lurks. 

Pillow, in Navigation is that piece of Timber 

that the Bolcfprit rerteth upon. 

Pillory, or Pilory, (Coll/fhigium) an Engine of 

punHhment, or rather fhamc, by which petty- 
malefactors arc made gazing flocks to the peo¬ 
ple 

The ‘Pilot Bird, a certain Bird about the C.a- 

ribbe Iflands, which gives notice to Ships that 
fail that way, when they come near any of thole 
Iflands 

Pilot: Pilot; are properly thole who upon 

Coarts and Sho; es unknown to the Mafter, are 

ufed for the conducting of Ships into Roads or 

Harbours, or over Barrs and Sands, or through 

intricate Channels, tho* vulgarly taken lor thoie 

that Hand at the He'm, and manage the Rud- 

der. 

Pilotage, the office of a Pilot, or Stecrfman 
of a Ship. 

Pilfen, the lccond Town of the Kingdom of 
Bohemia. 

Pimpernel, a kind of little flower, called in La¬ 

tin Pimpimlla, and Anagallts, having fmall red 
leaves and flowers fpotted on the back. 

Pimpompet,a kind of an Antick dance,wherein 
Three hit each other on the Bum with one of 
their feet. 

Pimpka, a Mountain in Macedon, near which 
was the Pimplean Fountain, and Den facred to 
the Mules j from whence they were called Pim- 
pleiades. 

To Pinch, to nipp hard with the ends of the 
Fingers Figuratively we fay fuch a Reproach 
pinches dole ; pinched by want and neceflity. 

Pingres, or Tingles, (French) a kind of play, 
wherein they ule Ivory Balls. 

Pinipinichi, a milky jujme drawn out of cer¬ 
tain Trees in India fbmewhat thick and clam¬ 
my, vehemently purging cholerick humors. 

To Pindarize , to affedt extraordinary man¬ 
ners of Speech, Rhetoricalwords, even to Folly. 

Pineal Kernel, is a Glandule lea ted between the 
Two Beds of the Optick Nerves, and the Pro¬ 
minencies which grow to the upper part of the 
Marrowy fubftance. Their ufe is not abfolute- 
ly determined.. 

Pink, a kind of yellow colour ufed in Paint-j 
ing; alfo a fort of fweet-linelling flower called in : 
Greek Cariophyllus. Alfo a fort of little Ships or: 
Iwift failing Veflels. 

cafions. 07 r.. uu,cr.oc“. 

(hiKsntb“*>s **®y 
a meafureof WineorOyl, containing 

‘ or half a Tun. Alfo an invemiof 

madcorwhre Earth gazed over, confiffing of 
a bowl and iong hollow handle to tike To 

baccom. Alio the Shepherds Mufick common¬ 
ly called an Oaten Reed. 1 

Cl,>k,,/ ,he Pipe, an Officer of die Evr/vW 

vvhoBavmgall.Accomprs and Debts due Lo 
the King drawn out of the Remembrancers Of- 

fice, chatgeth theni down into a great Rolf 
which is made up like a Pine. ** 5 

P. ro-trec, a certain Tree, of the flowers where- 

of there arc tw-o ions, the White and the Blue ; 

which lift is aho called Lilach, and in Lann S~- 

Pinnace, a kind of fmall Ship, fo called, q. 
.Pinnata, i. e, winged. * ; 

‘Pinnacle, the higheft Top of any Spire. 
Time, a difeafe in the foot of a Hawk, occa- 

fioned by a moift waterilh humor. 
Pioneers, fuch as are fet at work in Armies to 

level the ways, to call: up Trenches, make ap- 

Piquant, (Frcvch) fljarp, biting, or quick tailed 
1’JV‘G (French a quarei, or dirtaft. 

(French) a Javcling, or Dart. 
. J;rA-G a certain Game upon the Cards, per- 
nap» io called as a Diminutive of Fiqne as it 

were, a (mail Cornell or Combat. ' 

Pirarnul, a folid Body that has a large Raffs 

but ends in a point Among the Egyptian: 

Pyramids were the Emblems of Human Life 

the beginning of which was reprdenred by the 

Balls, and the end by the Point: and therefore 

they creeled them over Sepulchers. 

Piratical, belonging to a Pirate, i. c. One that 

robs on the Sea, having no authority from anv 
Prince or Republic!;. 

Pirene. See Pyrene. 

Pirithous, the Son of Ixicn; j’oyned with The- 

feus in a perpetual league of friendfliip, who go¬ 
ing together to Hell to fetch away Proferpimt, 
Pirithous was flain bv Cerberus, and Thejeus being 
taken prifoner by Du, was freed by Hercules. 

Fr/ie, (Pifa) one of the ancienteft and nobleft 
Cities of Italy, built by a Colony of Greeks. It 
was fome ages fince a Commonwealth of.it foil, 
but being in the Territory of the Great Duke of 
Tuc.ir.y, it is now alfo under his Dominion. 

Pi/airruw, {P if or a,) an ancient and well forti. 
fied 1 own of that part of Italy, called the Marca 
A?iccnitana. 

Pifearia, in Common Law is a liberty of Fiffi- 
ing in another Mans Waters. 

I'ijces, the twelfth and lait figure of theZodi- 
ack. 

Pifidia, one of the four Mediterranean Regions 
of Natalia, or AJia the Left • the other three 
being Galatia, Phrygia Major, and Lydia. 

PtJJafphalt, (Greek) A kind of Mineral, con¬ 
fining of Pitch, and the Li me Bitumen, incor¬ 
porated together. 

Tifiachoes, or Piftack Nuts, a kind of finall 
Nuts growing in Egypt, and Syria, being often 
ufed m Phyfick, to increafe Sperm, and ftir up 
Venery. ! 

Ptfiol, a finall and light fort of Fire Arms, to 
be difeharged by one hand. 

Pifiole, foreign Gold Money coined in Spain0 

and lome parts of Italy. 

PittharA 



Pitthamtaw, a very large and ftately Bird in 
fome Parts of America, and elfewhere, being® 
kind of Eagle white Mailed, and having a Head 
as big as a Child's Head of a Year old, with two 
or three Purple Feathers irnt, as big as a Swan s, 
and tranfparent Quills- This Birda.nes m the 
Woods, preys only on Fawns and Jackals, and 
feldom appears; but when ever it appears, ail 
ocher Birds skulk and difappear. - 

Pittacm, a Philofopher of Mttylene, and one 
of the Seven Wife Men of Greece. 

■pittance, any finall proportion of Bread, or 

MpL, the Paffion of the Soul that is endued 
with tendernefs and companion for the Grief 

and Mifery of another. 
Pitiful, faid of the Condition of one that is 

ieduc’d to great Mifery, and excitesPity. Alfo 
one who has Sentiments of Compaflion for the 
Miferies of another. Alio by way ot under¬ 
valuing we fay, a Pitiful Creature, a Picirnl 
Gift, a Pitiful Play. . . 

Pituitm, (Lat.) Flegmatick, full of waterilh 

Humours. 

Placability, (Lat.) eafinels to be pacified, or 

appw, (French) a Licence, whereby a Man 
is permitted to maintain unlawful Games > alfo a 
Decree or Mandate of a Prince : Alio any. 1 able 
hung up, wherein Laws or Orders are written. 

Placence. See Greenwich. . 
Placenta Uterina, or the Uterine Cheefe-cake, is a 

red fubftance like the Liver, full of glandulous 
Kernels, with an Artery and a Vein from the 
Navel-ftring. It outwardly flicks to the Womb, 
to either fide indifferently, tho’ more commonly 
to the middle; within it is. cover’d with the 
Chorium, and has its nourifhing Moillure from 
the Poroficies of the Womb. .The fuperfluous 
part of it, the Arteries, lodge in the Amnion, 
that the Birth may be nourilh’d; by its Mouth. 
This Placenta, with the Membranes is expell’d 
after the Birth. _ , . t 

Placentia, (vulg. Piacenza) a Dukedom in that 
part of Italy called Longobardia Cilalpina, or 

%Aimilia. _ , 
Placid, (Lat.) Gentle, Mild, Quiet. 
Placit, (Lat.) an Opinion or Decree. 
4Plagiary, (Lat.) he that fteals People out of 

one Country, and fells them in another j alfo 
d ftealer of other Mens Works or Writings. | 

The Plain-Table, a certain Mathematical In- 
ftrument, ufed for the Surveying of Land. 

Plaint, in Common Law is the propounding 
of any A&ion Real or Perfonal, in writing •, 
whence Plaintiff. See Demandant. 

Plaintiff, he that fues or complains m an in- 
foe, or in any perfonal Action. 

plan, (inPerfpeftive) that part of the opera¬ 
tion, by the degradation or diftance whereof, 
the Figure to be drawn or panted, is by a Line 
deduced from the vifual Point proportionably 
-fore-fhortened or diminifiied. 

Plane, among the Geometricians, is a fuper- 
ficies that lies equal between its lines, whereby 
’cis oppos’d to a fpherical body, and circ.e, 
which are circumfcrib’d with a crooked lupcr- 
ficies. 

Plane Chart, a Plat or Chart that Seamen foil 
b}', whole Degrees of Longitude and Latitude 
are made of the fame length. 

Plane Scale, a thin Ruler of above a Feet in 
length, wherein is graduated the Line of c ho¬ 
res, Leagues, &c. by which the Seamen arc 
much help’d to keep an Account ot the way 
the Ship has made. 

Plane ary, {Lat.) belonging to a Planet, }■ e. 

A wandering Star; whereof there are (even 
in number, which take their Names from the 
chief Heathen deities, Saturn, Jupiter, Man, 
Sol, Venus, Mercury, Luna. They are call’d 
Wandering Stars, becaufe they are not plac'd in 
the Firmament as the fixed aie, but in Orbs of 
their own, and by their proper Motions.wan¬ 
dring in the Zodiatk contrary to the motion of 
the Prmum Mobile, from Weft to Eaft, contra¬ 
ry to rhe fucceffion of .the Signs 

. Vlamtmtry, (Greek) a meafuring of Plains, as 
I.ands, Boards, &c. 

Planifpbtere, (Lat.) an Aftrolabe , or plain 
Sphere. 

plank, a piece of Wood or Timber fiiwM 
broad, and to a convenient thicknefs Ufually 
for Capenters and Joiners Work, it is Twelve 
Inches broad, and Thirteen Twelve parts of an 
Inch thick. 

Plant, a Natural Body that has a vegetable 
Soul, which fhoors forth Roots into the Earth, 
from whence it has its nouiilhmenc and en- 
creaie 

Plantagenet, a firname of Jeffry Earl of An¬ 

jou, Father of our King Henry the Second, and 
: thence derived lo long a Race of Kings of Eng- 

! land; namely, from the faid King Henry, to 
; King Richard the Third. The original of which 
( Name is faid to be from a Broom- ftalk, which 
! the laid Jeffry wore in his Hat during a Pilgri- 
[ mage he undertook Qu. Plane de Genefte. 

Plantain, a fort of Plant of a cooling and 
; drying nature, called in Latin Plane ago; there 
• is alio another lort called Buchhom Plantane, or 

Cornu Cervimm. 

Plantation, (Lat.) a planting or fecting. A 
Colony of People fent from one Country to 

{ take pofleflion of another. 
) Tlaflick, (iGreek) the art of making or form¬ 

ing the Figure of any thing out of Mortar, 
- Paft, or Wax, 

Plaftick Virtue, that which can form or fafhi- 
l on any thing. An old Saying, and a fure Re- 
• fuge of Ignorance j for what the Ancients could 

not explain, they call’d a Plaftwk Virtue. 

r- Platbanda lquare Member which terminates 
the Architecture of the Doric Order, and pafies 

- under the Triglyphs. 
r Plate*, an ancient City of Beeotia, one of the 
e five Maritime Provinces of Achaia in Greece. 
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a fmooth and open Walk upon the AmbaiTadois that areinv-eft- 
Topof a Building. Alfo a place prepared for ed wid, ftu power and authority to conclude 
the rading a Battery of Cannon. with that State to whom they are fent, about 

Tlmck jiff .a, a Term to diftinguilh it from thole things contained in their Commiffions. 
Tortile, and is a Ray caft from one Planet to the piaJtuU (lMj fulnef . in Ph (ic(. when 

Bodyofanother.noi exaftly but onely withm the a Man has too much blood, or abends with itt 
Orb of his Light. So that this AfpeCt takes humours. 
more room then the other, which is confined to Pkonafm, (Greek) a certain Rhetorical figure, # 
the ume degree. . ,, , wherein (bme fuperfluous word is added enipha- 

Platonic}^, belonging to, or affirmed by Plato, t.cally in a fentence to fignifie the earneftnefo of 
( whence PLtomck love, and Platomck years, *. e. the fpeakcr, as, I Jaw it with theft Eyes: alfo in 
theipace of 36000 years.) He was the chief of Grammar it is the adding of a Letter or Svlla- 
Academick Philofopbers, he was at firft called A- blc,either to the beginning of a word, and is then 
riflocles, a great Wreftler, and much given to called Profihff, or to the middle , and is then 
Painting =, afterwards became a hearer of So- called Epemhcfis, or to the end, and is then cal- 
crates, then he failed into Italy to hear Pythago- led Paragcge. 3 
ras, and took many things out of the Books of plefance, (o/^Wj pleefure or delight. 
Philolatts Crotoniates; next, he went into ^Egypt pleffow, one of the Six Dukedoms with its 
to hear the Gymmfophifis, and as fome fay, read chief City of the fame name, lying Weft ward 
th6 Books of Mofes. He was called Divine Pla- between Lithuania and Mofcovia; the other Five 
to, and was efteemed the mod famous Philofo- being Snolcnfio, Pdoczco, Bielski, Refihow and 
pher of the World; his chief opinion being, Novoyard. * 
That the abftraft Idea's, or Images of all Vir- Pletborick, {Greek) troubled with a Plethora 

cues, and of all Forms, had a peculiar fubftance when there is more good Blood, thenisrequi- 
by theuilelves. fite. . 

Plats, (in Navigation) are certain flat Ropes, Pleura, (Greek) is a white membrane thin and 
by which the Cable in the Hade, is preferved hard, fo named from the Rite under which it 
from Galling. is placed : Hence is derived the word Pleurifte. 

Platters, feveral heaps or banks of finall Stones, Pleurijie, (Greek) an inflammation of the laid 
that lie between Pandguard-Fort, and Woodbridge- Membrane and the Intercoftal Mufcles, attended 
Haven, near a mile m length, and clofe to the with a continual Fever, ftiches in the fide, dif- 
flwre* , ■ , . rL , r . Acuity of breathing, and fometimesfpitting of 

A Plaudite, (Lat.) a clapping of hands for joy. Blood, 
a fign of rejoycing, it being a Subftantive made Pliable, or Pliant, (French) flexible, eafie to be 
of a Verb. . . bent, or perfwaded, ready to obey. 

Plaufible, (Lat.) acceptable , received with <Plimouth, a famous Port Town in Cornwal, 

applaule and favour, alfo feemingly fair and fo called, as it were, the mouth of the River 
honeft. . Plime. In this place the Fable goeth, That Co- 

Plea, ot Pleading, zTQtvtx in Law, that which rinaeus threw down the Gy ant Gogmagog from a 

either, party alledgeth for himfelf in Court. fieep Rock. It was anciently called Sutton, and 
Plebeian, (LatT) belonging to the common was divided into two parts; Sutton Prior, as be- 

people: alfo mean, vulgar, inferior. longing to the Priors, and Sutton Vautort, belong- 
Plebifcite, (Lat.) a Decree, Statute, or Law, ing to the Vautorts, Ailed in old Records, De 

made by the common people. Valle Torta. 

Pledge, (French) a furety; whence to pledge Tlintb, (Greek) thelowermoft part of the foot 
one in drinking is to be furety, or to ingage that of a Pillar, being in the form of a Tile, or 
he fhall receive no harm while he is drinking, lquare Brick. 
Which cuftomwas firft occafioned, as fome fay. Place, or Ploke, (Greek) a binding together, a 
by reafon of the pra&ice of the Danes heretofore Rhetorical figure of Elocution , in which a 
in this Kingdom, who ufed Frequently toftab word is by way of Emphafis fb repeated, that ie 
the Natives as they were drinking. denotes not only the thing fignified, but alfo the 

Pledges, in Common Law are fureties either quality of the thing, as. In that great ViEloryOss- 

Real or Perfonal which the Plaintiff finds to pro- for was Csefor, i. e. A Serene Conqueror, 
lecute his Sute.r Plombinum, ( Piombino ) one of thole Towns' 

Pleget, or Spleget, a long Plaifterof Leather, which being in the Territory of the Great Duke 
or Linen Cloath. of Tufcany, are yet in the Dominion of the King 

Pleiades, the Seven Daughters of Atlas, and of Spain, the reft being Ttlamon, Orckitelli, ana 
the Nymph Pleione, whole names were EleSlra, Porto Hercole. 

Alcynoe , Celano ,. Taygete , Afferope, Mala, and Plonkets, a word ufed in fome old Statutes for 
Merope j they were placed by Jupiter among the Woollen-cloath. 
Stars, and called by the Latins Virgili*. ' Plover, a Bird of a brown colour fpotted with 

Plenary, (French) full, intire. / yellow, about the bignefs of a Pigeon having a 
Plenarty, a word ufed in Common Law, fig- round, ftiort and black Bill; much coveted by 

nifying a Benefice fupplied. thole that love to feed dainty. 
Pleniiunary, (Lat.) belonging to the Tlmi- Plottons, in Military Diicipline, are certain 

Ime, or Full Moon. DivifionsofMenconfifting of Eight in Front. 
Gggg Plows- 
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Plowmans Spikenard, a fort of Plane called in 
Latin Baccharis. 

Plnmwe, (French) a burch of Feathers ; alto 
a Term'in Hawking for the Feathers under a 
Hawks Wing. ■ _ , . r 

Plumbeous, (Lat.) Leaden, of the colour of 
Lead ; alfo blunt or dull. 

Plume, in Faulconry is the general colour or 
mixture of the Feathers of a Hawk, which 
iheweth her conllitution. 

A Vlume-flrikcr, a Paralite or Flatterer; lo cal¬ 
led from pulling Hairs or Feathers off from other 

Mens Cloaks TT 
Pluming, in Faulconry is when a Hawk ieileth 

a Fowl, and pulleth the Feathers from the Body 
of her. 

To Plunder, (Dutch) to rob, or take away by 
violence in time of War. 

Plurality, (Lat.) a being more than one. Plu¬ 
ralities are where a Vicar or Redtor has two or 
more Ecclefiaftical Benefices. 

Plums, the name of a Writ thatgoeth out the 
Third time; if the original Capias, and the Sicut 

alias fpeed not. . 
Plutarch, a famous Phiiofopher and Hiftorian 

of Cheronca, who lived in the time of the Empe¬ 
rors Trajan and Adrian, and wrote many excel¬ 
lent Books. He was in fiich high efteem with 
Adrian, that he was font with Confular Power 

into Illyria. 
Pluto, the Son of Saturn and Ops, to whom in. 

the divifionof the World, between him and his 
Two Brothers. Jupiter and Neptune, there fell the 
Infernal Empire by lot. . 

Pluvial, or Pluvious, (Lat.) rainy, full ot Rain, 
or watery Clouds. 

P N. 

Pncmnatical, (Greek) faid of Ehgins that are 
moved by the force of Wind. Thus an Organ 
is a Pneumatical Inflrument. 

P O. 

Toeulcnt, (Lat.) that may be drunk. 
Tcchvood-tree, (Guaicum, Lignum Vita) an In¬ 

dian Tree, the Wood whereof is brought over 
in great quantities, by reafon of its great virtue, 
and ufe in Phyfick, being of a diffolving, clcan- 
fmg, attenuating, and diaphoretick faculty. 

Podagrical, (L«f.) having the Gout in the feet. 
Vodalaffia, a Province adjoyned to the King¬ 

dom of Poland, and lying between Lithuania and 
Majjoria. 

Podejlate, (Ital.) the chief Magiflrate of a Ci¬ 
ty, fo called in lome Parts of Italy and Provence. 

Podolia, a confiderable Province belonging 
to the King of Poland, the chief City whereof 
Caminieck, was taken feme Years fince by the 
Turks. 

Podometry, Mealuring by the Foot. 
Poe fie, or Poetry, (Greek) the art of making a 

Poem, /. e. Any kind of fubjed confining of a 
Rythm or Verfes. 

Pointers. See Pul avium. 

Point, is the (malleft part of Quantity, or that 
extream which can be divided into no farther 
parts: the fame in quantity, as Unit in Number. 

Pants, in Fleraldry are certain places in the 
Efciucheon, diverfly named according to their 
feveral Pofitions. 

A Voinard\ OX Poinado, (French) a dagger, dr 
ihort fword. 

Point-blank, punctually, abfolutely, from the 
French word PomII, a prick, and Blanch, white. 

Poitrel, a Brazen or Iron Inftrument, with the 
ftiarp end whereof Letters are ingraven, and 
rubbed out with the broad end. 

Polar, or Polary j (Lat.) belonging to the Poles, 
i. c. The Two Extremities of the Axis, about 
which Aftronomers imagine the Heavens ro be 
moved. The North Pole is called the Ardick 
Pole, the South Pole the Antar&ick; whence 
the Polar Circles are two little Circles near the 
Poles of the World, deferibed by the Poles of the. 
Zodiack. Polar draught, a Reprefentation of 
the Earth or of the Heaven, projeded upon-the 
Poles of the Equator, which are the Poles of the 
World. 

Poles of the Dial, all dials though upright or 
reclining, are yet Horizontal dials in feme parts 
of the Earth, and the Zenith and Nadir of chat 
Horizon, are the Poles of that Dial. 

Polemical, (Greek) Military , belonging to 
War- Alfo Polemical Logick is metaphorically 
taken for the Pradical and Controverfal part of 
Logick, which creates as it were a Civil War of 
Diipute. • 

Policy of AJfurance, a giving to lome or other, 
a certain rate or proportion to fecure the fafe ar-. 
rival of a Ship, and fo much Wares at a place 
agreed on. 

Policy, is the firft part of Morality which con- 
fifts in the right ordering and governing States in 
order to preferve ’em in lafety, tranquillity and 
Civility of manners. 

Politician, one that underftands the Art of 
Governing, or judges of it according to the Parts 
he has acquired. Sometimes it is taken in an ill 
fence for one that is full of crafty Tricks, cun¬ 
ning Artifices and Intrigues. 

Political, (Greek) belonging to Policy, or the 
Government of the Common-wealth, which 
comprehends the Laws, Order and Condud 
to be obferved for the Support and Government 
of States and Societies. 

Politure, (Lat.) a policing, or trimming. 
Folium Montanum, a (mail low Plant, confin¬ 

ing of divers white or hoary round hard Bran¬ 
ches i it opens obftrudions of the Spleen and -Li¬ 
ver. 

Pollard, aCheven, orCodfilh ; alfo a Stag or 
Male-deer, having mufened or caft his Head; 
alfo a fort of Bran that hath fome Meal amongft 
its alfo in Agriculture or Husbandry, Trees 
which have been topped, are called Pollards. 

Pollicitation, (Lat.) a promifing. 
To Pollute, to defile, diftain, corrupt, to vio¬ 

late; more particularly toprophane any Holy- 
Place, to contaminate a Mans own Body by any 
lafeivious and unchafte Ad. 

• Pollution 
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Pollution Nocturnal, an involuntary evacuari- Pomander, (in Dutch 19omam!!fr, as it were, 
on of the Seed in the night, caus’d by fome laf an Apple of Amber; ) a little round Fail made 
civious Dream. " of feveral fragrant perfumes to Irudl to, or hsr.g 

Polonia, (Poland) a large Kingdom of Europe, about the wrift. 
but Eledive • it is divided into the Greater and Tomarions, (Lat.) belonging to a Pomary, i. e. 

the Lcffer; Polonia Major hach five Satrapies, Po- an Orchard, or place for Apple-trees. 
Ionia Minor Three. See Pofnania and Sandemi- Pomatum , (French, Pomade) a kind cf oynt- 
ria. nient made of the Apples called Pomewatirs, and 

Poltrcn, (French) a Knave or Rafcal; alfo a Hogs-lard ; ic is ufed for chaps or roughnefo of 
coward, a lazy fellow. the skin. 

Polycrates, a Tyrant of Samos, being a Man Pomecitrcn, (Mains Medico) a kind of fruit 
of very great wealth, and of that fortune, that fbmewhat refembling a Lemon, but much larg- 
having let fall into the Sea a Ring of great va- er, the Peel is ufed in Cordials againft Venom, 
lue, it was found the next day in the belly of a and all infedious Dlfo.ifes. ) 
fifh 5 but in his latter end, he was raken by O- Pomegranate, (Malus Grana:.-) a kind of round 
routes the Perfian and crucified. . fruit, fo called, becaufe it is Full of Grains, or 

Polychrefles, an artificial Salt, which is made bccaule it gro-veth chiefly in Grancta, a Region 
over the fire, by projection with Sulphur and sPam i die Rind and Kernels are of great ule 
Niter or Cryftals. in Phyfick, comforting .Ind flreneihening the 

Polydamus, the Son of Anterior, and Theano the Bowels. 
Sifter of Hecuba ; who is faid together with his Pomdegryfc, (old word) Bapp-egray. 
Father Antenor and tdEneas, to have betrayed Pmeparadifi, a fruit called a Jthn-apple : Ic 
the City of Troy to the Greeks. Greek Melimelum, as it were a Honcy-appic. 

Polytdrm, a Geometrical Figure confifting of Pomeridian, the fame as Pcjl-merif.am. 

many plain faces or fides. Pomey, in Heraldry always gseen, is efteemccl 
Polygamy jf( Greek) the having more Wives an Apple confecrated to Venus. 

than one. • Pomary,(Lat.)a certain fpace between theWa!!-; 
Poly-Glot, an Epithete given to the Bible Print- of a City or Town, and the Houles, 

ed in feveral Languages. Pomfret, or Pmtefratt, a Town in Yurkfsirc, 
Polygamy, (Greek) a Geometrical Figure ha- fb called (for in the Saxon time it was named Kir- 

Ving many Angles or Corners j alfo an Herb by) from a Wooden Bridge over Arc, broken by 
called Knor-grafs. confluence of a great multitude of people that 

Polygram, a Geometrical Figure that has many accompanied William Archbifhip of Vsrk, King 
Lines. Sfe/>WsNephew, when he returned from Rome. 

SPolyhymnta, or Polymneia, the name of one of This place hath been ftalned with the Blood- 
the Nine Mules, the firft Inventrefs of Hiftory. ^ed of many great Men. Here Thomas Earl of 

Polyphemus, the Son of Neptune, by the Nymph Lancafier was beheaded by King Edward the Se~ 
Tbeofa, was ©ne the Cyclops, who devour’d four cond ; King Richard the Second was here made 
of the Companions of Ulyfes, when they were away by the connivance of King Henry the 
caft upon that fhore, and would have ferved the Fourth; alfo here Anthony, Earl Rivers, and 
reft in like manner, but that XJlyJJes made him Sir Richard Grey, were here beheaded by King 
drunk with Black Wine, and put out that one eye Richard the Third, 
which he had in the midft of his forehead. Pomona, die Godde/s of Orchards. 

Polypody, (Greek, Polypodium) a fort of Plant fo Pomp, magnificent Expence laid out to render 
called from its multitude of Roots and Leaves. f°me Adtion more recommendable, more l'o- 

Polyptote, (a Term in Grammar) a Noun that and more glorious, 
is declined with many Cafes; alfo in Rhetorick . Cnem Pompeius, firnamed the Great; who ha- 
Tolyptoton, is a figure in which feveral Cafes of ving been frequently Vi&orious, at length in the 
the lame Noun or Terifosof the fame Verb, are Civil War between him and Julius Cajar, he was 
ufed in the conjoyned Claufes, as overcome at the Battle of Tharfalia, and flying 

Cedere juffit acpuam, jufa receffst aqua. into Egypt was flain by Aqtsila, through the 
Polypus, a kind of fifh that hath a great many treachery of Ptolemy the young King, 

feet, called alfo Pourcontrel; alfo a tumor or Iwel- Pompets, Printers Balls wherewith they put the 
ling in the Nofe. Ink upon the Letters. 

Polyfyliable, (Greek) a word that confifts of Pompholix, a finall. and volatile fpark, which 
more then Three Sillables. whileft Brafs is trying in the Furnace, flies up- 

Polyfyndeton, (Greek) a certain figure wherein ward and adheres to the upper part of the Fur- 
a fentence is joyned with many Conjun&ion Co- nace.. By reafon of its drying quality, it is u- 
pulatives, as fed againft Cankers and malignant Ulcers, and 

Fataque, fortunafyue, virum, morefque, manuj- Rheums in the Eyes. 
que. Pompous, (Lat.) full of pomp, ftately magni- 

Pomade, (french) See Pomatum. Alfo an Ex- ficent. 
ercife in Vaulting, which is to vault over a Pomum Adami, is the protuberance of the 
wooden Horfe, laying one hand only upon the Fourth part of the Larynx, a Term among Phy- 
Pummel of the Saddle. ficiaris and Anatomifts. 

Pondtrofty, (Lat.) weightinefs, heavinefs. ... 
Gggg2 Penders 



Pa#</emw,heavy,thofe figns are laid to be fo that which are tranfparent. _ This fort of Earth U nu 
move leafurely and flowly like a man under a where to be lound but in the Province of Rawly 

Burthen j as Saturn, Jupiter and Mars, which in China; and it is only in one:-Towni of that Pro- 
never by their Diurn/Motion can reach one vmce where the moft bcnualu ’orcelnn^s made, 
whole decree that is vended over all the reft ol the World. 

Tondwfed, a fort of Plant growing in the wa- Porcupine, a kind of Hedge;ho? arm'd with 
ter, and called in Greek Totamogiton. . £arP b**s and< Prickles refenibling Writing- 

Pone a Writ whereby a Caufe depending in Pens. A Porcupine differs from a Hedge-hog 
the County-Court, is removed to the Common in this, that the one is bred in Africa the ocher 
ganj^ 7 . "is common in Europe, and lor that the Bridles 

Pontage, a Contribution toward the reedifying or Quills of the one are much larger chan the 

of Bridges, or keeping them in repair. oth^r' ,r n r, „r rn 
Pontes, a Town in Buckinghamshire^ fo called Porofity (Lat.) fulnefs ofPoiCs, t. e. certain 

from the Four Bridges, over the four Chanels, little Holes in the Sk.n, through which Sweat 
into which the River Cole, is divided. This Town and Vapours doexhale out of the Body, 
is now called Colebrook. . Perotick Medicines Medicines which by dry- 

VontefraB. Sec Pom fret. >ng, thicknmg and aftnngenc Qualities turn 
Pomhieu, a Province and Earldom of Picardy, part of the Nounfhment into brawny or callous 

or Belgick France ; the chief places whereof are Matter. , . , 
Abbeville and Dourlens. ^rpatfe a kind of Flih of a duskilh Co.our, 

PonticL (Lot.) belonging to the Pon{us, i. e. called in Greek Phocana. 

the Sea between Mmtis and 2W«; as alfo the °f,onJin§to. Porphv> *■ <■ 
Country ioynineto the Sea, containing Armenia a Fine Reddifh Marble ftreaked with divers 
and Cappadocia. Colours; whence the Porphyry Chair of Saint 

Pontifical', or Partificial, (Lat.) belonging to a John Lateran at Rome, wherein the Pope is in- 
Pontiff or Pontifex, i. e. a Biftiop or Prelate: augurated. \ 

who being clad in his Epifcopai Veftments, or PorreEhon (Lat.) a ftretchmg out. 
thofe Ornaments with which he performeth Di- Port, an In-let of the Sea between the Land, 
vine Service on Feftival days, as alfo thofe who with good Anchorage, where Ships may ride 
have on their richeft apparel,are commonly faid fecure from Storms and Tempelts, for die Con* 
to be in their Pontificalibus. venience of loading and unloading. 

Tontus a Province of Natalia, or Afta the To Port, a Term in Navigation, is to put the 
Lefs, fb called, as is moft probable, becaufe it Helm to Larboard, that the Ship may go to the 
lies upon the Pont us Euxims. It is divided from Starboard; for the Ship ever goes contrary to 
Bithynia with the River Sangarius, but was anci- • the Helm. . , , 
endy a joynt Kingdom with that Province. Portable, {Lat.) to be earned or born. 

The Pool-evil; a difeafe in Horfes, or a fwell- Portative, eafie to be tranfported from Place 
inggrowing like a Fiftula, between the ears and to Place. „ 
the nape of the neck. Portcullis, (French) the Falling-Gate of a City, 

Popelin, (French) a little finical darling. which is made to flip down to keep out the E- 
Pcpingey, (Ital. Papagallo) a kind of Parret; alfo nemy. 

an Herb fb called, from being of the colour of Portcgae, a certain Coyn in Gold, valuing 
that Bird, being a kind of greenilh colour. This Three pound ten /hillings. 
Herb is called in Latin Symphonia. Port emote, (from Port, i. e. a Haven, and the 

Poplet, (old word) a young wench. Dutch word (Bctnetan, i. e. to meet) a Court 
Poplitick, {Lat.) belonging to the Ham or Leg. kept in Havens, or Port-Towns. 
Poppaan Law, a certain Law among the Ro- Portentous, {Lat.) prodigious, portending or . 

M4»j, againft Angle life. p betokening feme ill to come. 
Poppy {Lat. Papd’Oerf) a fort of Plant bearing a Portgrcve, a Prefect, or chief Governour of a 

flower of a deep red colour, of very great effica- Port-Town.In ancient rimes the chief Magiftrate 
cy to provoke fleep, befides the common Poppy, of London was fo called, 
there are two other forts, viz,. Spading Poppy ‘Portico, a long Place covered, with a Floor or 
called Behen, and the Baftard wild Poppy called Flat-fond, and fopportedby Pillars. 
Anemone. Portion, a Lot, or Share of any tiling that is 

Populeou, {Greek) an Unguent made of Poplar to be parceled out or divided. Alfo a Summ of 
buds, being of a cooling and allaying quality. Money given with a Virgin in Marriage. 

Populace, {French) the vulgar or meaner fort of Portman, a Name commonly given to the In¬ 
people. « habitants of the Cinque-Ports. 
* Popularity, {Lat.) familiarity or friendlliipwith Portmanteau, {French) a kind of Cloak-bag. 
the common people. Porto Bello, or Saint Philip, a ftrong Town in 

Population, {Lat.) a wafting, deftroying, or America, fb call’d from the good Haven adjoin- 
llnpeopling of any place. ing to it; it is the Staple of Trade betwixt Pam- 

Populofity, {Lat.) abundance or fulnefs of peo- ma and Spain. The Haven is fortified with two 
pie. ftrong Caftles, notwithftanding which, it was 
V Porcelane, is a certain very imallfort of fand or both lurprized and pillag’d by the Englijh, under 
©ravel digged out of the Earth, the Grains of the Command of Captain Parker, about the year 

; ‘ l60 1, 

P o 

16 01. And Pedro Melendez, the Governourj taken 
Prifoner. 

LPorto Her cole. See Tlombinum. 

Portpain, (French) a kind of Towel ufed at 
Court, wherein they carry their Bread to lerve 
for the Table. 

Portraiture, the Reprefentation drawn by a 
Painter, of a Perfon fuch as he is to the 
Life. 

fort fate, a Sale of Filh, prefently upon return 
into the Haven; alfo a Publick bale, like that 
of the Ancient Romans, who ufed per praconem 

fub bafia vendere. 

Torus Hepaticus, or Bilaricus, a Channel which 
tranfmits the Chyle from the Liver by the 
Common-Paflage into the Duodenum. This 
Bile is fegregated in the Liver, by the Inter¬ 
vention of fome fmall Glandules. 

Pofe. See Catarre. 

Poption, {Lat.) a putting ; alfo a Term in 
Logick, a Foundation upon which Argument 
is built. The Refpedf of a Planet in Aftrolo- 
gical Figure, to other Planets and Parts of the 
Figure, is called his Pofition 

Poptive, certain, effectual, allured, real. 
Pojhania, one of the five Satrapies of Polonia 

Major ; the other four being Callifchia, Siradia, 

Landfcbicia, and Ravia, to which fome add Cu- 

javia. 
Pofonium, the chief City of'Upper Hungary, 

vulgarly called Presburg. 

Vojjejjicn, ( Lat.) an abfolute injoyment of 
any thing.In Common Law it is taken for Lands 
and Inheritance, or for the actual injoyment of 
them. 

Pojfibiiity, {Lat.) likelyhood. 
Pojjown, a Beaft in Virginia, the Female where¬ 

of hath a Bag under her Belly, from whence 
/lie lets forth her young ones , and takes them 
in again at pleasure. It is fomewhat like a 
Guinny-Pig, and is frequently eaten by the In¬ 
habitants. 

Pop-Diem, a Fee by way of Penalty upon a 
Sheriff, for his Negleft in returning a Writ after 
the Day affign’d for its return. 

Pofl Dijfeipn, a Writ for him who having re¬ 
covered Lands or Tenements upon a pracipe 

quod reddat, is again diffeized. 
Pope*, {Lat.) a Term in Law. It is .the Re¬ 

cord of the proceedings upon a Tryal by Writ 
of Nip Prius, fo called, becaufe it begins with 
thefe words, Popea die & loco, &c. 

Popmority, {Lat.) a being after, qr behind; 
alfo in Common Law, a Man holding Tene¬ 
ments of two Lords, is faid to hold. of the firft 
by Priority, of the laft by Pofteriority. 

Pott Fine, a Duty belonging to the King for 
a Fine formerly acknowledged before him in 
his Court. ... 

Popbume, ( Lat.) a Child born after the 
Death of the Father; alfo Pofthume-works 
are Writings publifhed after the Death of the 
Author. . 

Topick, (Lat.) being behind or on theback- 
fide. 

Popil, a compendious Expofition, contaming 
more than hath been obferved before, from the 
Latin Pop illud, i. e. after that. 

Popillon, (French) a Polls guide or forerunner: 
alfo he that rides upon one of the foremoft or 
the Coach-Horfes when there are fix. 

Popiiminy, (Lat.) the return of one who was 
thought to be dead; alfo a return from Exile or 
Captivity. 

Popmeridian, (.Lat.) done in the Afternoon. 
Podnate, (Lat.) born after. 
Poppone, (Lat.) to let behind, to efteem lels 

than another. , 
Pofipofure, (Lat.) a letting behind. 
Tppfcript, That which is added after the Con- 

clufion of a Letter, or Memoire , as being 
fomething that comes next to mind, or of which 
the Perfon is inform’d after the finifhing of the 
fame. 

Post Term, a Penalty taken by the Cupcs 

Brevium of the Common-pleas, for the fiiilig 
any Writ by any Attprney after theufual Time. 

Papventional, Full Moon, that Full Moon 
which comes after any grand moveable Feaft, or 
Planetary Alpeft. 

Population, (Lat.) a Requiring or Demand¬ 
ing. 

Poptn e, the. Dilpofition of the Members of 
the Eody in different Situations one in refpeit 
of another. 

Pet, a little Portative VelTel, made after le- 
veral Fafhions and Figures, lerving for ieveral 
Ufes. 

Potable, (Lat.) fit to drink. 
Pot age,a Jumblement of feveral forts of Flefii 

and Fowl boil’dltogether with Herbs, and ferved 
up in the Broth, mix’d together after the French 

Falhion. 
Potatoes, a fort of Fruit coming originally 

from the Welt-Indies, but now common in Eng-. 

Up Gardens, whofo Root is of great Vertue to 
comfort and ftrengthen the Body. # • 

Potent, CLat.) powerful, able , indued with 
Might. 

Potentate, (Lat.) one that has Sovereign Power 
and of a large Extent. 

Potential, (Lat.) a Metaphyfical Word 
which fignifies, having a power or pofltbili ty of 
a&ing or being ; alfo Potential Mood in Grammar. 
See Mood, . 

Potential Cautery in Surgery, is that which is 
perform’d with Limeftone or other Cauftick 
Druggs. 

Potent in Blazon, as a Crols Potent, exprefleth 
the Refemblance of the Top of . a Croutch. 

Motion , a Medicinal Mixture to drink; of 
which fome are Purgative, others Diaphore- 
tick, fome Pectoral, others Cordial, others Hy- 
fleric, &c. 

Potop, a great Mountain in the Kingdom ol 
Peru, in the Weft Indies, out of which hath been 
digged at times a moft unvaluable deal of Trea- 
fore. 

Potulm, (Lat.) that may be drunk. 

Touches,1 



Tcuches, a Term in Navigation, fmall bulk- Pragmatick SanBion, an Ordinance made by 
heads made inthe hoivld, either rhwarts-fhips, Charles VII. in 1458. in an Affembly of the 

Galilean Church held at Bourge- -1-—-;- or long-fhips. 4 Gallican Church held at Bourges, that contains a 
Pou Jer, the finalleft part of a Body when it is Regulation of the Ecclefiaftical Difcipline in 

dilTolved. Said alfo of dry Medicaments beaten in conformity to the Canons of the Council of 
a Mortar and lifted. Gunpowder is a Compofiti- Bajle. 

on made of Salt-peter, Sulphur and Charcole. _ Pragmatical, (Greek) bufily,medling and intru- 
Ponderivgs, certain conceits that are ufed for ing into other Peoples concerns, 

the filling up of any vacant place in wrought Prank, a Ihrewd, unlucky, mifehievous Trick. 
Works, Writings, arid Efcutcheons: which are . Pratique, (Ital.) the fame as pra&ick .• alfo a 

-..j_j .^ T fometinies powdered with Ermines. 

Poul-davis, or Ouldernefs. See Medrinacles. 

Licence to Traffick. 
Pravity, crookednefs, deformity, lewdnefs of 

To Pouncy, (Spanifh Poncar, Latin Pungere) to Manners, and evil propenfity of Nature, 
jagge, or cut in and out. To Praunce, laid of aHorfe when he capers, 

Pounces of Hawkes, the claws, from the Latin treads loftily and wantonly, or when he bounds 
Pungere. and carries himfelf ftately. 

Poundage, a Subfidy granted to the King out of To Pray, to fiipplicate Divine Favour and 
all Merchandizes, to the value of Twelve-pence Afliftance for the obtaining of neceffary things. 
in the Pound. Prayers, earneft petitions put up to God for 

Pour control, the fame as Polipus. Favour and Afliftance in our own, and the ne- 
. To make Pourparty, to fever Land that falls to ceflicies of our neighbours. 
Partners*, which before partition , they held ‘Preamble. See Preface. 
joyndy. Prebendary or Prebandary 

Pourprefure, (French.) See Purprefture. here, to afford) he that rec 
Prebendary or Prebandary, (from the Latin Pra- 

btre, to afford) he that receives a Preband, i. e; 
. Pourfuivants, (French ) Followers j alfo Met a portion allowed for the maintenance of the 
fengers attending the King in Wars, or to be Members of a Cathedral Church, 
fent upon any fpecial occafion, ormeflage; the Precarious, fluid of 2 Propriety or Power that a 
four Pourfuivants at Arms, are thofe that attend Man enjoys only upon curtefie. 
the Heralds, and are called Bluemantle, Rouge- Precaution, (Lat.) a forefeeing, forewarning, 
crojje, Rcugedragon, and Percullis. Or preventing 

Pourveyance, the Providing of Corn, Fuel, Precedence, (Lat.) a taking Place j alfoafur- 
Viduals, and other Neceffaries for the King’s palling, or excelling. 
Houfe. Precellincy, (Lat.) an exceeding, or excelling. 

Pourveyour, '(French) an Officer of the King, Preceptive, (Lat.) belonging to a precept i. e. 

or other great Perfonage5 his bufinefs is, in any a Teaching, Inftrudion, or Leffon; a Rule, 
Journey or Progrefs tb go before and make Pro- Maxim or Principle upon which Arts and Scien- 
vifion of Victuals. ces are grounded. In Morality and Religion the 

Power, Authority and Right of Commanding Commands of the Church are called Precepts, 
to a Mans own will and pleafure. Said alfo or Preceptories, certain Benefices, anciently poff 
our Natural force and faculties. Said alfo of a .left by the better fort of Templers. * 
Commiffion given by aSuperiourto an Inferi- Precidanems, (Lat.) that which it cut, killed 
our authorizing him to do a thing. or facrificed before. 1 

Power of the Country, the attendanceof all Precipice, (Lat.) a fteep place, a down-righc 
Gentlemen, Yeomen, Labourers, &c. within defeent. 
the Country, above the age of Fifteen, that are Precipitation, (Lat.) a calling down head long: 
capable to bear Arms. alfo ralhnels, or unadvifednefs: alfo a term in 

Powhatan, the chief River in Virginia, being Chymiftry, which is a Preparation or Diffolu- 
NavigabJe 100 miles j alfo the chief King of the t>on of Metals performed by Aqua fcrtis, and by 
Country was lb called when the Engitff had firll calling Oyl of Tartar or fome other Alkali 
to do there. upon them to recover the Metal again j for 

Pownd, in Common Law, fignifieth an inclo- then the Metal falls to the Bottom of the Glafr, 
fure to keep Bealls in; but more-efpecially a place which is call’d Precipitation. 

where Cattle dillrainedfor any Trefpafs are pur. Precipitate, a Dillblution of Mercury made by 
until they be Replevied. a Lamp Fire for two Months together, by 

Poynings Law, and A& of Parliament, where- which it is reduced to red and Ihining Powder, 
by tne Laws of England became of force in Ire- Whiteprecipitate is Mercury reviv’d ,and Cinna- 
lat/d^ lb called, becaule it was made when Sir berdiflolv’d in Aqua forth of Nitrbfend Alum upon 
Edward Poynings was Lieutenant of Ireland. which when you pour Salt water, the precipi- 

\ tate is found at the Bottom, of a white Sub- 
•’ P R. ftance. 
J. . Precognition, (Lat.) fore-knowledge of any 
PraBick or PraBical, (Greek) belonging to thing, 

practice, in any Art or Science in oppofition to PrtcontraB, (Lat.) a former bargain or con- 
Speculative : alfo Subllantively taken for the trad. 
pradifing Part of any Art, or Science. Precurfor, (Lat.) a fore-runner, a meffenger 

font before. 
Predecej- 

PredeceJJor, (Lat.) an Ancellor, or forefa¬ 
ther. 

Predejlination , (Lat.) a pre appointing, afore- 
ordaining, or defigning before, what fhall come 
after. 

Predicable , Predicament and Perdicate , (Lat.) 

Three words which arc moft commonly ufed as 
Terms in Logick. Predicables , ( which are five, 
viz,, genus, fpecies, propritm, differentia, and acci¬ 

dent) are thofe things which may truly, natural¬ 
ly, and immediately, be affirmed of more things 
then one. Predicaments ( which are alfo called 
Categories, and are Ten in all, viz.. Subftance, 
Quantity, Quality, Relation, Adion, Paflton, 
Where, When, Situation, and Habit) are the 
Series of things gradually difpofed under the 
lame Summum genus. A Predicate , is the lall 
part of the Propofition, or the major Term of 
a Syllogifm. 

Predicant, as Predicant Friars, fuch as by their 
Order are allowed to preach. 

Predication, a Preaching, or Sermonizing. 
PrediBion, (Lat.) a fore-faying, or fore tel 

ling of things to come. 
Predominant, (Lat.) bearing chief fway , or 

rule. 
Preeminence, (.Lat.) an advantageous Quality 

or Degree above others. 
Preexifient, (L.at.) exilling, or being be¬ 

fore. 
Preface, (as it were a fpeaking before, from 

the Latin Pra, and Fart) a Prologue, or Prepa¬ 
ratory fpeech before any difeourfe. It is alfo 
called a Preamble, which is as it were, a walk¬ 
ing before. 

PrefeBure, (Lat.) the Government, or chief 
Rule of a City or Province. A word newly in 
fafhion. 

To Prefer, (Lat.) to advance, or let before 
others. 

Preferable, that which is bell, that which ought 
to be made choice of before another. 

Pregnant, (Lat.) great with child: alfo ripe, 
forward, of a prompt, and ready wit. 

Pregnotaries, or Protonotaries, in Common 
Law, the chief Clerks of the Kings Court,where¬ 
of Three are of the Common Pleas, and one of 
the Kings Bench. . ■ 

Prejudication, (Lat.) a judging before hand, 
whence Prejudice, which fignifies damage or in¬ 
jury done to a perfon or thing, a preconceived 
ill Opinion of a perfon or thing. 

Prelate, an Ecclefiafticfc Superiour, placed in 
an Eminent Dignity of the Church. Patriarchs, 
Primates, Archbilhops arid Bilhops are accounted 
Prelates. 

PreleBions, (Lat.) Le&ures, or Readings be¬ 
fore. 

‘Preliminary, that which ought to be examined 
and decided before the main Matter can be en- 
tred upon. 

Prelude, (Lat.) a Proem, or entrance into a- 
ny difeourfe or fubject: alfo in Mufick it is taken 
for a voluntary tfqurifh upon any Inftrument. 

Premature , (Lat.) ripe before. 
Premeditation, (Lat.) a fore-thinking, a mil¬ 

ling of a thing before hand. 

Premifes, the very things juft fpoken of, re- 
hearfed or mentioned before. 

To fall into a Premunire , fignifieth in Com¬ 
mon Law,to forfeit a mans Goods to the Prince, 
and his body to remain in Prilon. It is a word 
corruptly ufed for Premonere, i. e to admonilh, 
or forewarn, and is taken either for the Writ, or 
for the Offence whereupon the Writ is granted. 
• Premonition, (Lat.) a fore-warning. 

Prender, a word’ ufed in Common Law: things 
which lie in Prender^ arc thofe things which the 
Lord of a Mannor may have before attoum- 
ment, as the Ward of the body of an Heir, or of 
the Land Efcheats ; whereas thofe things which 
lie in Render, lie cannot take before attournmenr, 
as Rents, Reliefs, Hcriots. &c. 

Prenomination, (Lat.) afore-naming. 
Prenotion, (Lat.) a fore-knowledge, the ob- 

feure knowledge of a thing before a Man has 
thoroughly dived into it. 

Preoccupation, (Lat.) a poffeffing before hand, 
alfo a preventing. 

To Prepare to get ready, to prepare for Com¬ 
bat, to prepare a Man for good advice or ill 
news. 

Preparation, provifion made for feme Defign, 
or fome ceremony: Preparation in Phyfick and 
Chymiftry, is meant of the feveral ways of Or¬ 
dering Medicaments and difpofing of Bodies for 
feveral ufes. 

Prepo ft ton, (Lat.) a putting before: alfo one 
of the eight parts of Speech in Grammar, fo cal¬ 
led, bccaufc it is fet before a Noun, or a Verb. 

Prepp/lerous, (Lat.) rafli, head-long, out of 
order. 

Prepuce, (Lat.) the fore-skin, which covereth 
the Nut of the Yard. 

Prerogative, (Lat.) a having ones opinion firft 
askt, a privilege, a peculiar Authority or Pre¬ 
eminence. 

The Kings Prerogatives, are thofe Rights of 
Majefty, which are peculiar to him j and which 
learned Lawyers call Sacra Sucrurum and Indivi- 

dua, as being Sacred and infeparable from his 
Perfon j and the common fort; Flowers of the 
Crown. His Perfon jhall be fubjeB to no man's Suit, 

His fojjejfions cannot be taken from Him by any dij- 

feifn, His Goods and Chatties are under no Tribute 

or Cuftom, No AB puffing both Houfes of Parlia¬ 

ment can be a Law, till His Royal ajfent be obtain¬ 

ed, & c. 
Prerogative Court, a certain Court belonging 

to the Civil Law, but adminiftred by the Arch- 
bifhop of Canterbury, wherein all Wills and 
Teftaments are proved and Adminiftrations 
granted. 

Prefuge, (Lat.) a fore guefling, or fore-tel- 
ling. 

i Presbytery, (Lat.) Priefthood, Elderftip, or 
a Governmontof the Church by Elders. 

Prefcience, (Lat.) fqre-knowledge. 
Trefcrip’ion, (Lat.) a preferibing, limiting, or 

determining tty a Rule or Law ; ailothecourfe, 
or ufe of any thing, for a long time. 

Prejence, befides the common fignification is 
attributed to the mind, as Prefence of mind, 

Prcfeoce 



Prefence of memory; that is a prompt and (£-'•> Wo"S;^ 10 D‘V >*- 

fubftamively a "k §&**$* 

tnhvMivt, a remedy madeufe of to keep off Rule efpecidly in Ecdefiefflcel affairs; whence 
a threatning difeafe. .. the Metropolitan, or Archb.lhop is called a Pn- 

To Preferve, to guard, to defend from mil- m*te. _ , 
,. r J 8 Primagea Duty due to Mariners for loading 

£«>«««», (t«.) in Common Law, Pre- of a Ship, at the lirft fetting forth from any 

oS“s P«ron Irimary Tl«*u, are she three Superionr Pla- 
* rf »»r nets,, Saturn, Jupiter and Mars. 

th!r- of^Ju^Hhaion^om'^’era^^Ardibffhc^n^miS 

y^f^toRuieorbaeeAnrKo^ alferaben 

°VPrifte-mm, (from theFr<«4 Pw/, i.e. ready, rnbftantivelyforthefirft hour ofthedayn.hence 
prompt) moneythatbindeththofewhohavere- aPnraer, is a kmd of a hide Prayer-^k con¬ 
ceived it, to beready at all times appointed. taunng Prayers, Refponfones, and Antiphones 

TriftigiMim, (Let.) a deceiving, jugling, or chofen tor the hour ot*e day. 
tVita Tmnoftor Prime of,the Moon, (Oldword) fignifying tP.S 

PJr,(LpiJ, ^i.)'a taking upon one, a be- New Moon at her lirft Appearance o, about 
ingproud, or arrogant. three days after the Change, at which time Ihe 

Prttmci, or Pretext. (Lot) a cloak, or co- nfeidto bePmned. 
Jour for anything-, alio Pretence, or Tr,tm(tm, Prime F»mts is that which cannot be divided 
a claim or title to any thing. into any Figures more Ample than it felf. 
* To Pretend , to claim to afpire to. Prme, or Ftrf Nmitr, is that which only U- 

The PreterimperfeSl Tettfe , that fpeaks of the nity meafures. . _ 
*r~ . Jfl. f J-J lave -A Prime is. in Surveying, anexaft part con- 

Pretlmijfm , (hat. as it were a fending be- raining Ninteen Inches, and four and fifty parts 

fitted) alufleringtopalsby, aieavingout, oro- ofanlju^%%o“S£e, chJcr. 

Preto'rian, (Lat.) belonging to aPretor, s. e. W«pk and Primavifia, (pal.) two Games at 
- onethat was anciently the chief Ruler of any Cards, formerly much m ule 

Province or Country fubje<ft to the Roman Em- Primierfeifm, a word ufed in Common Law, a 
pire i and he had fupream Authority, not only branch of the Kmg’sPrerogative^whereby^beiore 
in the Military affairs, but alfo in matters of ju- the Stouteof 12 tar. z. he had the firft Poffeffion 
dicature: alfo the Pretorian Gaurd was aBand of all Lands and Tenements through die Realm, 
of Soldiery confiding of Ten thoufand, who holden of hun in chief,and whereby his lenant 
were peculiarly to attend upon the Emperors died feiled in Fee. . 1T - 
Perlon 3 JPrimmg-Jron, is a long piece of Iron /harp at 

Prevarication a (Lat.) deceit, or donble-dea- the finallend to pierce the Cartrage thorough 
j;ng die touch-hole of the Gun. 

To Prevent, to be the firft in doing the fame Primitive, (Lat.) ancient, or ©f the firft 
thing, to apply a Remedy to Mifchiefs fore- Age. . , ir . 
feen? Primogeniture, (Lat.) a firft birth: alio a be* 

Preventer Rope, in Navigation, is a little Rope mg eldeft, or firft born. _ . 
feafed crofs over the Ties of the Ship. Primordial, ( Lat.) primitive, onginal. 

Preventionsi Fall-Moon, that Full Moon which Primnfa a little yellow fweet Flower that o- , 
comes before any grand moveable Fealt or Pla- ver-fpreads the Fields and Meadows m the very 
netary Afpeft. beginning of the Spnng and is called m Latm 

Previous, leadings $55' way, or going before. Primula veris; being tranlplanted into Gardens, 
Priapifmut, (Lat.)' £ Difeafe wherein there is it is the Cowflip. 

an Eredion of the Yard without Luft *, from Primum mobile, (Lat.) the Tenth or higheit 
Priapus, the Son of Bacchus and Venus. Orb, which includes the Firmament or the Hea- 

Price■ the Value or Eftimation of things. ven ofthe fixed Stars, and all the Spheres ot the 
Pricker, a Term in Hundng^being ufed fora Planet-, and hurries them round from Fait to 

HuntfinanonHorfe-back. # Weft in 24 Hours upon the Poles of the 
Pricketb, a Term in Hunting] when a Hair World. . . 

beats in the plain High-way, where you Principality, (Lat.) the Dignity or Domt- 
may yet perceive the Footing; it is faid /he nion of a Sovereign Prince: alio, Principality 
pricketb. is taken for one of the Orders of Angels. 

Pricket, a Spitter, a young Male-Deer of two Principle, the beginning, original Foundation 
years old, beginning to put forth the Head. of /omerhing. That which enters into the 

Prick-timber, or Spindle.tree, a fort of Plant, Compofition of Bodies and gives ’em their being, 
called in Greek Emnymus. The firft Precepts of any thing mftilW into a 

Man. Prtor> 

Princox, (from the Latin Prxcox) a baity or o- 
ver ripe-headed young boy. 

Prior, A Superiour of a. Convent of Monks. 
Priority, (l at.) See Pojteriority. 

Prifage, of Wine, an old word found in the 
Statute of King Henry the Eighth, being a cuftom 
for the King to challenge Two Tun of Wine at 
his own Race,, out o£ every Velfel laden with 
Wine of lefs burden than Forty Tun $ It is now 
called Battler age: alfo Prifage is raken for a /hare 
belonging to the King out of any Merchandizes 
taken by lawful way of Prize. >2 

PnfcilU, the proper name 6f a Woman, being 
a diminutive oi Pnfca, which fignifiech in Latm, 

ancient. 
Frifcilliamfls, a fort oFHereticksinftituted' by 

one Yrifcilhanus: they denied the l erfons of the 
Trinity, and held that things had their beginning 
from T wo Gods, the one good, and the other bad. 

Prifm, (Greek) a lolid figure confifting of 
Planes, which Two that are oppofite to one 
another are equal alike and Parallel, the others 
Parallelograms. InPhilolophy, the Abfence of 
Form. 

7 r::i:ne, (Lat) former, ancient, wonted. 
Tn'ilL, (Lat.) a kind of Fifii very long and 

(lender : alfo a Ship fafhioned long and narrow, 
after the manner of that Fi/h. 

JPrevail:, (Span.) a Favorite. 
P ivatUn, (Let.) a depriving, bereaving, or 

takbv a way. The abfence of a Happinefi which 
we could wiih to have. 

Privet, a fort of Ever, green ufed much in.Gar- 
den knots and borders, it is called in Latin Ligu- 

firum. There is alfo a fort called Mockrprivet, in 
Latin fhilyrea. 

Privilege, a particular Advantage enjoyed by 
one perlon, or a fingle Corporation to the Ex- 
clufion of feveral others. 

Probability, (Lat.) likelyhood, appearance of 
Truth. 

Probat of Tefiaments, the producing of the 
Wills of perfons deceafed before the Ecclefiafti- 
cal Judge, Ordinary of the place, where the 
perlon died. 

Probation, (Lat.) a proving,or trying; whence 
a Probationer in the Univerfity, is one that is to 
be approved and allowed of by the College for 
his Do<ftrine and Manners, before he be chofen 
Fellow. . 

Probe, a Chirurgeons Inftrument where with 
he cryeth the depth of Wounds. 

Probity, (Lat) honefty, goodneft,’ integrity. 
*Problematical, (Lat.) belonging to a Problem, 

which is oppofed to a Thcoreme and fuch a Pro- 
pofition as referred to Pra<ftice, being a Propo¬ 
rtion which requires forae adion or doing, as 
the making iome figure, or to divide a figure, 
or to apply figure to figure, &c. Thus the 
Firft Propofition of Euclid’s Firft Book is a 
Problem, and lb of the reft. 

Prebofcis, (Greek) the /hour of an Elephant. 
Procacity, (Lat.) faucineft, malepertnefe, feof- 

fing. 
ProcatarSlick, (Greek) as Procajtardick caufe, 

that caufe which foregoeth, or beginneth ano¬ 

ther caufe, and cooperates with others that are 
fubfequent. 

Procedendo, (Lat.) a Writ, which lies where 
an Action is filed in an inferiour, and removed 
coa fupeiiour Court,: this Wric brings it back 
gain to the Court where the fuir was firft com¬ 
menced. 

Procarity, (Lat.) heighth of feature, tailneft, 
ProceJJe, (Lat.) the manner of proceeding in 

every caufe, beitperfonal, or real, civil or cri¬ 
minal j even from the original Wric, to the 
end. • 

Prccejfes, Terms in Anatomy, of which there 
are-various forts, as Procefles of the Peritonte- 
um. Two oblong Pipes or Channels reaching 
to the skin of the Codds, through the holes of 
the Tendons of the Oblique and Tranvcrfe 
Mufcles. 

Prcceffmn, (Lat.) a paffing on, a going for¬ 
ward ; alfo a cuftom among Clergy-men of pafe 
ling along the ftreets, finging of Pialms, making 
fuppjications, and vificing the bounds of the Pa¬ 
ri Ih; Alio the Ceremony of any great Princej 
palling on foot from one place to another. 

Prochi-o?sifm , (Greek) an error in Chronology 
or .computation of time, a fetting things down 
befoi e the real time they hapned in. 

P -ccbyta, an Ifiand in the Tyrrhene Sen; riot far 
from Puteoli in Campania, fo called from Prochyra 

the Nur(eofw^£»f«; it hath been reported of old, 
that a Mountain of Inarime, a neighbouring 
Ifland being caft into the Sea by an Earthquake, 
was the original of this Ifiand. 

Procidence, ( Lat.) a falling down of any thing 
out of its place. More particularly Procidence 
ofthe Anus, is a falling of the Gut Re£lnm by 
reafon of too much loolnefs, through the Fun- • 
dament. Alfo Procidentia Uteri, a relaxing of 
the inner Tunicle ofthe Vagina of the Womb. 

Proclamation, a Publication made by found of 
Trumpet, and beat of Drum. 

Procintl, (Lat.) a being prepared, • or in A 

readineft. 
Proclivity, (Lat.) an aptnefi, propenfity, or 

inclination to any thing. 
Proconful, (Lat.) a Roman Magiftrate font to 

Govern a Province, with a Cohfelary Power. 
Procraftinatm, (Lat.) a delaying, or putting 

off from time to time. 
Procreation, (Lat) an ingendering, orbeget- 

ting- 
ProElors, (in Latin Procurators) Advocates, or 

thofe that folicite other Mens bufinefe; alfo thofe 
that appear in Parliament for Cathedral, or o- 
ther Collegiate Churches, or for the common 
Clergy of every Diocefs. There are alfo in the 
Univerfity Two Men chofen from among the 
Scholars, to fee good Orders kept, and Exerci- 
fes performed, who are called Prohors; Alfo in 
the State of Venice, there are chief Officers cal¬ 
led Procurators. 

Prccurdtion, a Power or Deed by which Ano¬ 
ther is intrufted to do fbmething which ought 
to be as Valid as if the Party him/elf had 
done ir. Procuration Money, money given 
to Scriveners by thofe that borrow money.- 
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-frr_ h 
^rartonh Retaken in an HI fa* for .ha ^ag*^*** «*** 

SwteffirDofrflar. . TVq;. #,«<»»,(£«.) a fore-telling of thing: to 

S^gCgSoviu^^of 2iS?^r-forwardin ”y 

N^uS^rWotk, or giving ^ 

Birth to fomething. . , n„mher ari- each other continually, either by equal difference 
TM, m Arithmeti^ * is me nttmt^r^an eacn ^ ^ ^ PrggreJJil 

fmg from the Multiplication multiplying m; or by a double, treble, quadruple, &c. Pro. 

^nte^S: orrr£«™e PmU pionjas a, 8, ,6, Which 

pJL,f..r^ 
before. .In Rbe.or.ck £•> a to*mM* hKbrtK myn^, ^ and bcfor^/heycomc IO 

-refpeft for Holy ^contrivance or delign the Efleft of 

thi?gS; r -a raf him who contemns and de- Projettton, (Lat.) in Chymiftry it is the laft o- 
feid o ^ . whQ is unw0r- petition, or drawing to a conclufion in any <Chy- 

rides the Myfte.ies ,ot g mon:es But mical experiment; alfo in Mathematieks, Globes 
or Spheres, defied in PW, are called Pr^,- 

iignifies no. more th^f^ TrojeEtour, one that continues illegal ways for 
l>rophane Hiftories j p oph« Writers, a Prince to raife Money upon his Subjects, 
are not hfted in he number oHacred W a f erm in Architedture, a 

arvifiotr'jfxri are aUon^beingno mor/then a jutting out in Pillars ofBuildings; the Copingof 

reg,|,rW ofthe liptifieators, accordmg to Preparamry Difcoarfo 
contain- 

the fucceflion of the igns. made a ing things of which the Reader is to be informed 

vowt^ n SKftlUt „ /theeld he may the betterunderftand feme 

, To ^4‘^adfStra"£ ^°?re&priM™(GrteA)belonging to a Trotepfie, i. el 
hers of fuehaRelgon.Mabeue a conceiving of things in tKe mind beforehand; 

«y- To a?P’l Sil ’f b y 0r E’ a figure, wlerein wlprevent, what anotherin- 
make a publ'ck Exercifo of it.^ make in Kn8det), t0 alledge. This fa divided into Two 

Monafflfet to obferve the vows and rules of the p.i:ts Hjfophm in which anObjeftion being 
MonaltriestooDiervecn Calling propounded, the Speaker makes anfwertohiS 

^afeverv^emak«chciceof^ theWor^The ow^ demand. Anaphora>, which is at contra- 

°rpr!<TP<7,a/ r The figure of a Building, For. which notwithlfanding they do not agreeia 
tification or other SttuAure, wherein are fet D«i JtjutUmkvermt, Hm allOrumtIlk thOc- 

dfWh" whdeeadtbS' knBth’ depths“d hei8ht’ ‘‘ft®?? 
To Pr»Vhy, to make a benefit of. as if an Ague come to day at Four a Clock, to 

wSSSZS?' ’*“* “ ° (Sofapte.obreed, or bring forth, 
S2!,TLi.) a flowing plentifully, ana- fruitful. In Aftrology Frol,fid(ignsareCnccr, 

. nj,nfe Scorpio and P</c«. „ . „ 
b Profound, (L*r.) deep, butmoftcommonly ta- Pw/mry, ( Lat.) tedioulnefs in Speech, or 
ken in a Metaphorical fence, and oftentimes Writing. _ - t 
joyned to other words •, to add a weight and ag- Prologue, (Greek)i a Preface, a Speech which 
Son to them, as frofimJ «-»■ commends to the People a Comedy, or Fable, 

profundity, (Lat.) a great depth, a deep extent. or the Author ot it. j * 
PrlfufioJ, (Lat.) a pouring out lavifhly,a waft- To Prolong^ to extend, to make a thing lait 

ing, exceflSve liberality. longer. 
Troknga- 

Prolongation., the augmenting the duration of Property, {Lat.) a natural Inclination to anv 
my thing. thing. , 1 

Prolocutor, (Lat.) he that- fpeaks before o- Prophecy, a Prediaion uttered by Divine infci- 
thers, a Chair-man, or Speaker of a Synod, or ration. 1 
Convocation- hoiTe. _ Prophet, an extraordinary Man and infoired 

Promenade, a Walk in the Fields to take the by God, who declares his Laws, his Commands, 

■ £ r , ' . r ^ , , p his Myfteries, and by way of Prediction 
rYowetheusi the Father ot Dtucaleony ana Son gives warning of his approaching Judgments 

of lapetus and Jfia j he having formed of Clay Propbetefi, a Woman that Prophefies. 
die Image of a man, and climbing up to Heaven Prophetical, (Greek) belonging to Prophecy, i. 

by the help of Minerva, kindled a little flick at e. a foretelling of things to come by certain hid- 
the Sun, and with that Celeftial fire, enlivened den, and mylterious Speeches, 
the man he had made: for which he was at the Prophylaclick, that part of Phyfick which give- 
command ot Jupiter, bound by Mercury to the notice of future but imminent Dileak's. & 
Mountain Caucajus, where a Vulture was conti- Propinquity , C Lat.) nearneli or neighbour- 
nually pecking at his Liver; but afterwards ha- hood : alfo affinity. * 
ving diffwaded Jupiter from marrying Thetis, he Propitiatory, (Lat.) among the Jews the cover- 
was for his good counfel freed by Hercules. ing of the Ark, lin’d within and without, with 

Prominence, (Lat.) a jutting, or ftanding out plates of Gold, fo that no Wood was to bcYeen, 
farther than another. hence any place where God may be appealed. *5 

Promifcuous, (Lat.) mingled, or confufed one Propitiousj (Lat.) favourable, whence Propiti- 

with another. # ation, an appealing of Gods difpleafure, by Sacri- 
Promife, a putting a Man in hopes that he fiiall ficc or Prayer. • 

have lomething done for him, or fomething gi- Propontis, all that Sea that rcacheth from the 
ventohim. _ Straits of HeUefpont, to the Bojphvrus Thracius.. It 

Promoters or Promijjors, a Term in the Geneth- is ac this day called Marmora. 

liack part^f Aftrology, fo called becaufe they Proportion, (Lat.) an exa& agreement of Two 
promile in the Radix fomething to be accom- things one with another. But among the Ma- 
plijhed, when the Time of direction is fulfilled, thematidans Proportion is a fimilitude or like- 
and are only the Planets, or their Alpe&s, or nefs of Two orThreereafons among Thcmfelves. 
in fome cafes fixed Stars to whom their fignifi- Arithmetical Proportion is when Three or more 
cator$aredire<fled. Numbess proceed with the fame difference 

Promontorie, (Lat,) the top of a Hill, or any Geometrical, when Three or more Numbers 
high ground butting out upon the Sea. have the lame reafon, or where every Number 

Promoters, or Tromcotcrs, thofe men, who for bears the fame proportion to that which pre¬ 
complaining of iiich as offend in a&ions bearing ceeds. 
a penalty, have part of the profit for their re- Proportion, a propounding, or fhewing what 
ward. one intends to (peak of: alfo the Major, or firft 

Promotion, an Advancement to certain Eccle- Term in Logick. Among Geometricians it is a 
flaftical Titles or Dignities. . lentence fet forth to be proved by reafoning and 

Prompt, ready, quick toad, nimble. demonftrations, and therefore is again repeated 
Promptitude, (Lat.) quicknels, or readinefs. at the end of the demonftration. 
Promptuarie, (Lat.) a Cellar, or Buttery. To Propound, or propofe, to fet a foot fome 
Promulgation, (Lat.) a proclaiming, or pub- Difoourfo with an offer to maintain it, or fome 

lifting by hanging any Law in the open Market- doubt or queftion to be refolved. To make the 
place. firft offers or propofols upon any difference to- 

Prone, (Lat.) ftooping downward, or lying ward a reconciliation or upon any bulinefs what- 
with the face downward: inclinable, apt to. ever. 

Pronoun, a Part of Speech that ftands for a proper, that which is apt, fit, convenient, na- 
Noun : of which there are Four forts, Perfonal, tural andeflential to a thing. Said alfoo fthe 
I, thou. He, me ; R dative, who, which •, of Pofleflt- natural and neceffary Qualities requifite to bring 
on. Mine, Thine j of demonftration. He, They, things to pals. As, this Timber is proper for 

To Pronounce, toutter words dtftin&ly, to de- Building; Melancholy Men are proper for 
cide with Authority, to recite in Publick. • Study. 

Pronunciation, diltindt Articulation of Words Propertie, the immediate and natural Right 
or Letters. and Due that belongs to every Man. 

Proem, (Lat.) a Preface, or Prologue, an en- Proprietor, (Lat.) a Deputy-Ptvww, Judge or 
trance into any difoourfe. Governour. 

Proof, a means to perfwade, make known. Proprietary, (French) an owner j or he that 
and convince a man of the Truth of the thing. hath a property in any thing ; or one that hath 

Propagation, (Lat.) a planting of many young the fruit of a Benefice to himlelf and his Heirs. 
Vines from the old one cut down: alfo the Ge- Prorogation, (Lat.) a deferring or puttjng off 
neration and Multiplication of Creatures. to another time; it is fpoken more elpecially of 

Proper Motion, is the Motion of a particular deferring the Seffion of Parliament to a pre- 
Planet from Weft to Eaft, in contradidHon of fixed Time, 
its enforced Diurnal Motion from Eaft coWeft. 
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/ rofcnp:ti7i, (Lot.) a banifliing, or ouc-law- 
in;j, making it lawful for any man to kill the 
Profcript, or per tort ouc-lawed, where-ever he 

tindeth him. _, c _ v j: 
/ rohtniuw. the forepart of the Scene; an Edi¬ 

fice as high as the laft Portico of the Theater, 
\V hole Face or Front was adorned wuh many 
ranges of. Pillars- ' . 

ProU, the Ordinary Language of Men that is 

not tortured with Meafures and Rhimes chat 1 o- 

c'trv demands. r. 
Prfficution, (Lat) a following, or purfumg 

eagerly. r , 
'fn jchte. (GneF) a perlon converted from that 

Faith or Judgment he was of betore to another; 
it was heretofore meant only of one converted 
from Hcachenifin, to the Jeu-ifli Religion. 

Proferpma, the Daughter of Jupiter and Ceres, 

feign’d to be theGcddclsofHel!. 
Profbdie, (Greek) that part of Grammar which 

teaches pionnnciation, lets down the Accents, 
and ma ks the long and fliort Syllables, or rone. 

t’rojop'pzia, (Greek) a feigning a perlon ; in 
Rhetorickit's a figurative exomation wherein a- 
ny thing whatfoever which is not a perlon is me¬ 
taphorically brought in and represented as a_per- 
lon, this figure is Very frequently uled m 1 oets 
and Orators b th ancient and modern. 

A Profpect, (Lat.) a view, or fight ot any 

thing afar off. „.. , , „ 
Proffer tty, the condition of him who has all 

things according to his hearts defire, who luc- 
ceeds in all his undertakings. 

‘Profpcrcus, fortunate , having all things ac¬ 
cording to our wilhes. 

Prefer nation, (Lat.) A throwing tO the gtOlind, 
or laying Hat, an overcoming , 

Prof befit, a Grammatical figure by which a 
Letter or Syllable is added to the beginning of a- 
ny word, as Gnatus and Nat us, Tttuli, tor Tula 

To Profituu, to yield up both Body and Ho¬ 
nour to Lull, to Pleafure and Mercenary In 

tieipro/Hruticn, (Lat.) a Harlots letting out theufe 
of her Body lor hire. And Metaphorically a 
defending to any mean, or bale Action or Ot- 

hC%4op('i ri(is, that part of the Eccliptick which 
is to be added or lubftraded trom the Mean 
Morion of the Planets to obtain the True, 
or from their True to obtain their Mean Mo- 

UOproftjle, that which has Pillars before only; 
which was one lore of the Temples of the An¬ 
cients 

Prrflration, (Lat.) a falling at ones feet. 
Pmtatick, (Greek) abelonging to a Protafis, 

i. e. a Fropoficion: aho the firft pare of a Co¬ 
medy, that explains the Argument ot the Piece 

Protection, Authority that employs it lelt to 
defend the weak and afflided. Generally ta¬ 
ken for that fafcty which every perlon has by 
the King’s Laws. _ , . 

Protector., one that undertakes to defend the 
milerable and afflided: One that is made choice 
of to Govern a Kingdom during the Minority 
of a Prince. 

Protervity, (Lat.) way-wardnels, or fro ward- 

nels. , , 
Protection, (Lat.) an open declaring of ones 

mind, whence the Reformers in Germany, from 
the Proteftation they made at Spires, were Cal¬ 
led Proteftants. 

Pntejlant, a Name given to the German Lu¬ 

therans, becaufe they protefted to appeal to the 
Emperor-from the General Council: Since ap¬ 
plied to all thole that have forfaken the Dodrine 
of Rome. 

Proteftation, a folemn Declaration. 
Proteus, a Sea deity, who as the Poets feign¬ 

ed, could transform himlelf into- what lhape he 
pleated ,* From whence it is a Name applied to 
all craftv and deceitful People, that can be of a* 
ny humour and comply with all Inclinations and 
Difpcfitions, Bad or Good. 

Protocol, (Greek) the firft draught of a Deed, 
Contrad, or Inrtrument, or a Ihort Reeiiter 
kept thereof: alio the upper part of the leafof a 
Eook, wherein the Title is written. 

Protolicta, A Caltle in Northumberland, where, 
in King Henry the Seconds Reign, William King 
of Scots laying liege to it, received a repulfe; it 
is thought to have teen the lame with that, 
which is now called Prudbow Cafile. 4 

Prctomartyt, (Greek) the firft Martyr or wit¬ 
ness of the New Teftament, or fuffering for the 
Gofpel. 

Protonotary. See Pregmtaries. 

Protoplaf, (Greek) firft formed, or made. 
Prototype, (Grttk) on Original, or Firft pat¬ 

tern of a thing, properly in Graving or Calb- 
ing. 

Protozeugma, (Greek) a figure in Rfietorick i 
See Zeucrmu. 

Pm rail ion, (Lat.) a putting off, deferring, or 
delaying of Time. 

Prctrailor, a certain Mathematical Inftrument 
made of Brnfs, confiftingof the Scale and Semi¬ 
circle, uled in the lurveying of L and. 

Protuberant, (Lat.) riling, or fwelling our. 
Proveditir, fItalian, as it were Provider) a 

great Military Officer among the Venetians. 

Proverbial, (Lat.) belonging to a Proverb, i. e. 

an adage, or old laying. 
Providence, foi efight, more particularly the 

forefighc of God and his Government of all 
Created Beings. 

Provivcia , (Provence) A Province of Gallia 

Narhmttnfis, which feems to be fb called, as it 
were by way of Excellence (That is to lay) the 
Province. The chief places here are Avignon 

(which belongs to the Pope.) Allb Aix a Parlia¬ 
ment Town, Arles and Marfeilles. 

Provincial, (Lat.) belonging to a Province ; 
allb a provincial is taken lubftantively for a 
chief Govemour of an Order of Friars. 

Provining, (Frtnch) is when a Man laJ^S a 
branch of a Vine, or Twig of an Ofier, or any 
other Tree into the ground, that it may take 
Root and grow. r 

Provifm, the Storing up m time and place ot 
Things neceflary for Life. 

Provifo, (Ital.) a Caveat, or Condition, made PfalmborAlv e\ * ... r . 
In any writing : without the performance of Pfattd (Greek) A Srf-.- VT ^ mS' 
which, the writing becomes void. Alfo if a with Ten Srrin™ f ° ^ mu/jt-al Inftrument 
Plaintiff defilts procuring anAdibn and brings PfeudodipL VkinT of TV Ha’P' *, / 
it not to Tryal, then the Defendant may take AntimTanTgL th6 
forth the Venire faaas,which has thefe words in it which werc^verv one ^ u?S r°U.nd jbT|Ci 
Provifo quod &c. to this end that if the Plaintiff Portico of the Spter 8 3$ d°ube 
take out any Writ to that purpofe, the Sheriff P/2«,W„n/,v ^ r ,r .. 
/ball fummon but one Jury upon both. ' terfeic band h ^Grtekj a falfe WntinS» or coun~ 

Vrovocation, (Lat.) a provoking, Birring'up. 
Juryuponboth. wfeit tfad.' or «wn- 

or challenging.' ' *• ****'**■ a falfe Speaking, or tying. 

Pnmjt, a Irefidem of a College a chief Ma- ( Wime6> acoun* 
gilrrate ol a City. Provoft Marihal, and Of- Pfeudouer.otfr a r ^ ' 1 
ficcrin the King’s Navy, and foretimes in his fide' Pillare were put in the S ^h?recr^ 
Annies to take Charge of Prifoners. of ffie Temole which fe S’f' 

offsic’ h°"°U-r’ alfo -the F°reeaftfe to enclofe within theh Space JhithS5 
ofa Ship, alfo a pome jutting out in a building, die Portico's of the Peripter d 

To Prowle. to pilfer Or fteal in the Night. ‘PfeudofttUa, anv kind of u 

f Pr0fti>rS Warrant> or Commiflion nifcnbn, newly appearing in the Heavens likea 
from fes Client, to manage his c^ule on his be- Star. ppcanngm tn. iicavenslike a 
half 5 it is alfo Metaphoricallv taken for any thing 
that is done in another Mans'Head. T 

Proximity, (L«r.) nearne&or Neighbourhood, 1 1 

.ha^T’ ^ “ °f therC-ard!nal Vertues- ,hatI«chesus to govern oefljvcs. our Manners, JWW, a City of &S 

riehtRSibf’: 0Ur ,B accordinS to strength.ma Beauty, raifed out of the l7„ii 

that adis with deliberation and Ad- 

"ft-* » Herb, other wife called Sidtle- &$$''*** ^ King Riciari 
wort. 

Prunella, a kind of Fruit or Plumb, lomewhat n rf 
like a Prund 1 u 

uF7"A, a T^rm ih Faulconrythey fay a Puberty, (Lat.) youth, the age of twelve vear* 
Hawk Pruneth, and notPicketh her felt; yet a in Virgins and fourteen in Bovs ^ J 
Hawk cannot be faid properly to Prune her felf. Pelican, a Farmer Of pubiick Rents- or Ra- 
butwhenlhe beginneth at her Lees, andfetcheth venues. * 
-—~ „ : .’ ‘ kiui.v. hoi icu, toucan, a rarmer 01 puduck Rents- 
but when Ihebeginneth at her Legs, andfetcheth venues. * 
moifture atherTail wherewith fee embalfneth Publication, (Lat.) a publilhing orgivineoDeri 
her Feet, and ftriketh the Feathers of her Wings nbtice of a thing. ° • ^ P 
through her Beak, arid this fetching off the Oyl Piiblitk, ( k relative and coikBive mfd ) f ha 
is called the'..Notes Generality of FellovV-Cieizens or People 

Prurient, (Lat.) itching, or having an itching Love of the Publick, is the Love which we owe 

^ to the Country we were bom and live in To 
.•fT’ a 90ui?tr^ adi°ininS to *PPeAr' rofpeak in Publick, that is, in the Face 
Poland, and divided into Pmjjia Regalis (which of all Men. 
belongs to the King of Poland) and Pruffia Du- ‘Publius, the Prenomen of feveral moft efni- 
calu, which belongs to the Marquis of Branden- nent Author^, Poets,and others; as Ovidtus Te- 
burgh. In the firir are Dantzick, Thortin, and rentius, Virgilius, &c. * 

Elbmg. ‘ Pucelage; (Frehch) Virginity. 
Pruttmck Tables, certain Tables for; the finding PucL-Cburch , a Town in Glt'celtrrfl.iM 

°ut motions, fram’d by Erafmus time paft. a Manour 6f the Kinps • where Kins 
Trofeffor of the Mathematicks at Wit- Edmund ince^fing himfelf Sen SrS 

firft pubwh’d ,n the year ijfi. and and one tree,a Ruffian, ropart ^ 

fndDuk=ol?1#r thr“ a’r0Ug'h fteBod^ 

PS' round to^he Yards ArLfSofeatorfe°md,m fire 

Pfalml a Hvmn upon fiered Sublet.. A W?JBfLaHyT uP°n fi»ed Sub)eas} a ‘ 

Ssfcittr,buK,ft6 any OTher ,han the Sin$& ) 0^-4 
. a Title given to King as be- Puffin7(Metgus) afort of C 
mg a Writer of Pfalms or facred Hymns. fuppos’d to beTo called from its 

pfalmody, ( Greek ) a finging of Pfalms, or it were fwelling and puffing out. 
Verfes made of feort Songsf or Sentences. Pugil, (Lat.) a (mall hahdful 

-- *a«_ya.iJUC!5, '-niiOl/DneJS, Or 
Simplicity. * 

Puffin (Metgus) a fort of Coot or Sea-gulL 
fupposd to beTo called from its round Belly ; as 
it were fwelUmr 
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Puifne or Puny, ( French, as it were born 

after) a Word u(ed in Common Law; for the 
Younger. 

Falliance, (French) Tower, Force, Might- 
Pulchritude, ( Lat.) Fairnels or Tallnels of 

Perlon. 
Pul lies. See Bhcks. 

Fully, a Wheel that is channell’d quite round 
and fatten'd to a piece of Wood or Iron, which 
by means of a Rope running in the Channel 
heaves up great Burthens. 

PiPrniTutry, (Lot.) the Herb Lungwort. 
Pulp, (Lut ) the plump, more raft and folid 

Part of the Flefli ; alfo a kintl of Filh, other- 
wife called a Cuttle-Filh or Polypus. Pulp, 

that put of Fruit which is good to eat, that 
lies between the Rind and the Stone or Kernel. 
In Phyfick, it is called the Flelhy Part of Fruits, 
Roots, or other Bodies, which is extracted by 
Infufion or Boiling; as the Pulp of Tamarinds, 
Calfia, Althau, Dates, &c. 

p„loit, the Place upon which the Comedians 
ached,* now called ti e Stage. 

rn'idtilla. See Piifauc-fiowcrs. 

Pul fatten, a-knocking, a -finking, or beating 

Ur rulfc} (Itgumn) a general Name of all thole 
forts of Grain which are contained in Cods, 
Husks or Shells: Alfo that beating of an Artery, 
bv which Phyficians make an Indication of the 
Health or Indifpofition of the Body. 

Pulverisation, (Lat.) a breaking to dull, a re¬ 
ducing into powder. 

To Pulverize, to reduce a Body into Imall 
powder. 

Pulverulent, (Lat ) dully, full of powder. 
Plimitation, ( Lat.) a making finooth with a 

Fumice-ftone.' 
Pumice-Jlone, a fpungy, porous, light, crum¬ 

bling Stone, vomited up out of the Fiery 
Mountains,, ferviceable in Graving, Polilhing 
and for feveral other Ufes. 

Punch, a kiridof Indian Drink, made of Lime- 
Juice, Brandy, and other Ingredients. 

To Punch, to thruft with the Fill bent, to 
make a hole in a Sliooe with a Punching- 

Punttillib of Honour, a nice point of Honour. 
■ PunShlUo, ( hal.) a Diminutive of Puntto, i. e. 

a little point: allb a thing of no value or mo¬ 
ment. 

Pungency, ( Lat.) a pricking. 
Pmick-faith', Falfliood / perjury; from the 
<Pum or Carthaginianswho were Counted a 

perfidious fort of People. 
To Punijh, to inHift corporal Pain upon 

thofe that h^ve offended, to chaftize, to cor- 
redt. 

Pnniflhhent, Correction, Chaftiiemenc, cor¬ 
poral Puniftiment inflicted Upion thofe that have 
committed an Offence or Crime. 

Puny. See Puifne. I 
Pupil, (.Lat.) the Ball, or Apple of -the Eye; 

allb derived from Pupillus, it fignifieth anOjphan, 
or Fatherlefs Child, one under Age, or Ward, 
or the tuiton of a Tutor. 

Purbeck, a Demy-Ifland in Dorfei-fiwe, in the 
midft of which ftandeth Ccrf-Caftle, where 
<s£lfrith, to make way for her own Son Etbdred 

to the Crown, caufed her Son-in-Law Edward to 
be barbaroufly niurthered, as he came from 
Hunting to vifit her. 

Pure, fimplc, uncompounded, without mix¬ 
ture : Spoken of Angels, who are Laid to be 
pure and immaculate Beings* Ic fignifies alfo 
chaff, free from Corruption, Spot, or Stain. 
Sometimes, in an ill Sence, we fay fiich an one 
is a pure Rogue, that is, ablolutely a Rogue. 

Purfle, (French Pcwfile) a Guard, Border, or 
I Fringe about any Garment. 

Pur few. a Term in Heraldry, common to all 
Furs, or Skins of Bealls, lb long as they are ufed 
in Borders 

Purgative, that has a cleanfingjFaculty. 
Purgatory, (Lat.) a Place of Clehnfiug or pur¬ 

ging, a certain Place where the Roman Catho- 
licks fay the Souls of Men are cleanfed before 
they go to Heaven. 

To Purge, to difeharge the Eody of ill Hu¬ 
mours by proper Medicaments. .To clear a 
mans fell of a Crime- or Imputation. 

Purification, (Lat.) a Purifying, a making 
clean or pure. Purification of Metals by Chy- 
mifts, the reparation of the Drols and Impu¬ 
rity from natural Bodies. - 

Purity, Chaftity, Sincerity, Innocence of 
Manners. 

To Purloin, (French) to lurch, to get privily 

a Purlue, (French, as it were pure Ground) all 
I that Ground near any Foreft, which being an¬ 
ciently made Foreft, is afterwards by l eram- 

i bularions fevered again from the fame. 
[ Purple, or Purpure, fignifieth in Heraldry, that 
| Colour which we commonly call Red. 

Turprefture, from the French Pourpris> which 
fignifies to take from another, and appropriate to 
your fclf, lo that it fignifies in a general Sence, 
any wrong done between Party and Party: in 
Foreft. Law it fignifies every Encroachment upon 
the King’s Foreft. 

Pwflane, (Let. Portulaca) an Herb ufed very 
much in Salads, and whofe Leaves, and Seeds 
are of a very cooling quality; beiides the com¬ 
mon fort there are two others, -viz,.. the Sea 
Purjldne, called Halimus, and the Water Pur (lane, 

called Alfine. 
Purulent, ( Lat.) foil of Matter or Filth. 
Pufillanimity, (Lat.) want of Courage and 

Generality, not having any noble Refolution, 
whence Pulillanimous. 

putanifm, the Trade and Living of * Whore. 
<l>utrefaltion, the Corruption of Bodies j alfo 

the Stench that comes from Bodies corrupted. 
Chymical Putrefaction is the DilTolution of a 
concrete Body, by natural Rottennefs in a moift 
Heat, which corrupts the veiy Subftance of ic, 
and penetrates its raoft inward Parts; 

Putrid, (Lat.) corrupt, rotten, full pf Matter, 
whence Putrefcence, corruption- 

Puttccks, ( a Term in Navigation) final! 
Shrowds which go from the Main, Fore. 

and 

and MifTen-Maft Shrowds, to the Top-Maft 
Shrowds. 

To Put over, a Term in Faulconry. AHawic 
is laid to put over, when /he xemoveth her 
Meat from. her Gorge into her Bowels, by 
traverfing with her Body, but chiefly with her 
Neck. 
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Tychonfiile, a Building where the Pillars were 
fo Ciofe one to another, that the Intercolumnia- 
pon had but a Diameter and an half of the 
Pillar. 

Pygmies, a certain foppoled People, not a- 
bove a Cubit in heighth: . Whence all iliort 
People and low of Stature are called Pygmies. 

Pylorus, the Right Orifice of the Ventricle 
which fends the Meat out of the Stomach. 

Pyracantba, a Thorny Plant, whole Berries 
mine like Fire, notid for its continual Green- 
neis. It is received into the Gardens of the moll 
Curious, and called-in Englijh Ever-green. 

Pyramidal Mufcles, are Mufcles placed in the 
Abdomen, and which lie upon the loweft 
Tetldons of the Right Mufoles - They proceed 
from the external Os pubis, and the higher they 
climb the narrower they grow, and end about 
the Navel in the white Seam. 

Pyramidal VeJJels, Vefiels that prepare the 
Seed. 

Pyramid. See Piramid. 

Pyrenean Hills, certain Hills that divide France 

from Spain. 

. Pyrites, (Greek) a clear* bright Stone, vulgar¬ 
ly called the Fireftone. 

Pyrotus, (Greek.) Caufticks, burning Medi¬ 
cines that blifter, that ripen, that rot, that ciofe 
up and bring Wounds to a Cruft. 

Pyrotechny, (Greek) an Art that teaches the 
Ufe of Fire, and the Application and Manage¬ 
ment of it in fundry Operations. Military 
Pyrotechny teaches the Art of making all lorts 
of Fire-Arms: Chymical Pyrotechny teaches 
the Art of managing Fire in all Chymical Ope¬ 
rations. 

. Pyrrhonifm, a doubting the Truth of every 
thing, a being certain of Nodiiog, which was 
the Brofeflion of a certain Seft of the Philolb- 
pliers called Pyrrhmians. 

Pythagorical, belonging to Pythagoras , a fa¬ 
mous Philofopher, who was the chief that held 
Tranfmigration, or the Palling of Souls out of 
one Body into another. 

Pythocles, a Samian, whole Georgicks are 
mentioned by Plutarch and Clemens Alexandrinm. 

Pythonifie, a Sorcerefs that foretells things to 
come by the Suggeftion of an Evil Spirit. 

QUA b, a kind of Fifli, called a Water 
weafel, or Eel-pout. 

^Duackfalticr, (Dutch) a Mountebank, or fim 
pie Phyfician. 
yOfadragenaruis, (Lat.) belonging to Forty 

Quadragefivsal, ( Lat.) belonging to Quadra- 

gefima, t e. the Fortieth day before Ealter, or 
hrft Sunday in Lent. 

Qnadran, (French) a Stanza or Staff, confin¬ 
ing of tour Verfes. 

Quadrangular, (Lat.) belonging to a Qua¬ 
drangle, i. e. confiding of four Angles. 

Quadrant (Lat.) a certain Mathematical In- 
Itrument, being the fourth part of a Circle; allb 
the fourth part of any Meafure or Number. 

Quadrant al, (Lat.) four Fingers thick; allb a 
certain Figure every way foursquare. 

Quadrature, (Lat.) a Iquaring, a making fouare 
of any thing. . n 

Quadrietmsal, (Lat.) of four years. 

Quadrigarius, (.Lat.) belonging to a Coach or 

Chariot drawn with four Horfes. 

A Quadrm, (French) a Mite, or /mail piece of 
Money, valuing about a farthing. 

Quadringenarious, (Lat.) belonging to four 
hundred- 

Quadripartite, (Lat.) divided into four parts. 
Quadrivial, (Lat.) confifting of four ways, 

or turnings. 
Quadrupedal, (Lat.) having four Feet, or Four 

Foot long. 

Quadrupedal Signs. See Bijfextile. . 

Quadrupedian Signs, (in Aftronomy) thofe re¬ 
presenting four-footed Bealls, Aries, Taurus, Leo, 
Sagittarius, Capricomus. 

Quadruplation, (Lat.y a doubling four times. 
Quadruplication^ (Lat.) a folding of a thing 

four times. t- 
Quail, a kind of Bird, called in Latin Cc- 

tumix. 

Quakers, a modem Se<ft of Religious Enthu- 

fiafis, who took that Denomination at firll from 
their ftrange Geftures, and Quaking Fits, which 
came upon them in their publick Affemblies. 

To Qua life, to give a Quality or Epithete to 
any thing. 

Qualification, the Defignation of a Quality , 
chat is given to any thing. 

Quality, That which renders a thing .per- 
fpicuous to oar Senfes; generally lpoken of ali- 
exteriour Accidents by which we come ro the 
Knowledge of the Nature of Subftances. As 
the Quality of the Venom makes us know the 
Nature of the Viper. The Endowments of 
the Mind. Allb Diftin<5tion of Birth and No- 
bility. 

Quandary, (as it were, Quando ara, i. e. When 
will the Altar be ready) a lludying, or doubting 
whattodo. 

Quantity, Excenfion in Length, Breadth, and 
Depth. 

Quarantine, 



Quaviver, (Ar emeus Pifcis, or Draco Marinas) 

WO the FouS P^of a French La fort of Fife that delights in Aqua Viva, (as the 
stftta,.iiei.l7\^e,.cL)s.u. if Name feems to import) that is, Water which 

oZ, bmJk, the name of a Writ that Beth flows with a ftrong and vigorous Stream. 
for~him that hath purchaleda Mannor with an orKa/, a broad Space pavd upon the 
Advowfon thereunto belonging, againft him ShoredaRtver Haven or Port, for the loadjng 
that difturbeth him in the Right of his Ad- and unloading ot Goods, 
owfon Quench, a word ufed by Goldman for a place 

- "ft "f5SS?„JW. built by King 
property a Right lilted by the Law of «? *<* Third in honour of Queen Tittim 
Lhe/idowofa landed Wdeceafed.of con- his Wife who budt Cdlege m Os/W 
tinning forty days after his deceafe, in his chief Q"‘M, Q«wW) the fame as C,,h.r, which 

Mannor-houfc; alfo a prohibition^ quenched; alfo ftrange. 

P‘ptrrd, aConteft, Difpute,Combat. . «"*•*., <*»•) mourning, or.bewaU- 
(Jitaml!om, given to create Quarrels. ,n&> complaining. . - „ 

v /,? , N j Ti- r„vn Vvining a Hand-mill: alfo the is a fmall 

thiSSlf Pence of L Money, the fourth pan fhole about a mile broad, and lying North-Weft 
of a Real trom trie Brake. 

l-L, tfomX OW Fr,nA Word Ef*,, 

if^Sl^Crawnar, and 

a n' ... . tiie Fourth. not improbably, alfo derive the Word from the 
Whence a twiw^wVthat, whole Pa- M Bfmns, Efqmres, becaufe they areEf- 
roxtfni or FiTrecurns every Fourth day. quires by their Places. , . 

0„„tarh (L,,.) the fourth partof a Sextary, S~»uhm, (Lit.) iinging or chirping forrow, 
• j lull oi Complaints. 

or5««»m, (Avt.) aChymical : » Thing, or Perfon enquired after 
Term being the highefttryal of Gold, v/as. By from an Aftrologer. t f , 
mixing nine parts of Silver with one of Gold, in Q?eft, or a meeting of Clt,^ens to in¬ 
citing by thefire, and then lettingboth difiblve q^e what Mifdemeanours are committed m e- 
with Aqua Forth, till all the Silver be turned into very ward. 
Water, and the Gold fettle in the Bottom like a Queptm, a Demand to which an Anfwer is 
A k Po de required : Queftions alfo are Propofitions put by 

4^o^nsNaViSati0niSaB“Uet<!Uar' the Chamberlain 
tC%J"rtr Purer<1, in Heraldry is when there is of“ Ci'f’ “ Pu^k Treafurer. 
a hole of a fquare form made in the middle of a 

rfW, 'fUavm, the four Principal are Bowels of the Earth, and of « moft fibdl Sub- 
Eaif Weft, North, South: But in Aftronomy, fiance. It is efteemed the Mother of Metals, to 
the fnterieaions of the Spheres as well in the which, according to its Comon with Sulphur, 
World •« in the Zodiack ■ the Male, it gives Perfedion or Imperfedhon. 

(iat.) thenum. : AM* a Tcrmin School Philofophy; the 
berof four Eftence of any thing; alfo a Quirk or fubtil 

Quart He AfpccL a Term in Aftronomy, the Queftion. 
Diftance of three Signs between one Star and . Qiudjro, figmfieth in Common Law^ a mu- 
another tual Performance of a Contrad by both Parties. 
nQuarto, a Book is (aid to be in Quarto, when • Repole Tranquility, Peace of Mind. • 

it conlifteth of Sheets doubled into four Leaves ^ Quingenartous, ( Lat.) belonging to fivehun- 

ap«an-.., (L«.) a fhaking, or Brandifh- ““ ** **"' 

Qitater Coujins, fourth Coufins, the laft Degree 

tual Performance ot a Contract by both parties. 

. Quiet, Repole, Tranquility, Peace of Mind; • 
Quingenanous, (Lat.) belonging to five hun¬ 

dred. # t 
Quinquagefima Sunday, the fiftieth Day before 

Eafier, called Shrove Sunday. 

Qumquangle, (Lat.) having five Corners or 

CX-J five years old, or .ailing 

■ 2? ahMinim,a aSemiquaver thehSfof ^Qua- ^Lat^ dIvIded bto fiveParts> 

ver, &c. Qff 'mqut- 
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°hf%S";r wh®r®in ever^oLyrhath”fiveM^a|ts Commiffion their 

?A^rWWeC0nfifted°ff0Uri^dA^ m^fvSus ^ 

Qainquitma, (otherwifo called the Jefuits Poiv- dAily' l°ne every day- 
der) a Bark that comes from Peru, accounted a Quotient 1?'^™ A|“e th-at f0™Les every1d*Y‘ 
lpecifick Remedy againftAgues. Nurnh^i fl! ^ uTerm m Anthl«edck, the 

Quinfiefm in Common Law is a certain Tax vifo?Nn Jh?*™any times the D»- 
aid upon the Subject by the Prince,beingthe fif- Mvlde^r^nfh^Sl ^ c°n?insd in the 

tee nth part of Mens Lands or Goods* It is 0„u/ or*Number to be divided, 
written Quinzjfm alio. ‘ ^ SSTyl * ^ “ in,^ fora 

M. See Squmancy. SanchTfo unon rh^^ 4 ^ uUfur5?th 
Quintain, (French) a certain Game much in ££52? ^ who then « have 

requeft at Marriages,being a running a Tilt with OunA a . • xT . . _ 
Poles agamft a thick Plank or Butterefi of Wood, roimd^one^rin^ nvf'1V,gaS°^ 3 RoPe la^ up 
wherein he that fhewed moft adivity had u Pea- V’,,S whT,KT'her' r , 
cock for Prize. 1 J I? 8 whlchLGunnersfet under their 

Quinteffential, (Lat.) belonging to Qufotef- lower AIfo ^VS ^ hlgh-Cr’ 0rIet them 
fence, J .. the pureft Subftancl extraded out wMch Prfnters ie to ?f Wood> 
of any Body, the chief Force or Vertue of any the Chafe makefaft the Letters in 
thing; or, as it is defin'd in Chymiftry, an ab¬ 
solute, pure,and well digefted Medicine drawn-—___ 
from any Subftance, either Animal, Vegetable, „ . 
or Mineral. R A 

being T?0 £e ^:T7’aHmk %m 
the Fifth Month from March. J 6 bearers hand L ?0a0n of the 

Quintuple, (Lat.) Fivefold. r - • 

J*V«&(Fre”C6) 2 SUI1Za’ °r Staffof fif* c'ng the Planks tothe Keek NaV,fiatI0J1» the Iet* 

(WacTying, calling, orlhout- from FidferL^: «’wf 

Spirit,,, a Name anciently given to the He- “the'Ste? ^ AaUSet “ 
mans, from Qumnus. p„ru„ T, i. , r „ 

Ouiflrrl>.proud,twittering,twadingGollip. ccedingtarnExceftof'’Anger Rcpt0ach' pra‘ 

^ of a Man’forany IStteto kithaptaft J^and o^rf theWNe rf who afe 

him that entered and took away their land re- Jt«k, an Englnewith Cordsand Strihas to ev- 

J^MeticaJSurfm,,cemin Queftions dif- bronze Kw°V>te»“S’Du£ 

^^a^SesfoetheHeir, f£T Enginel|iteout'ffi 

£s£gzsil$r>agaWl ,heHeirof [h5fes£a'B“t/"),odrawofffio” 

taker's STert flee^lda 
-timeout of mind. Then he to whom the Se- ftine nights goes out to feed on Clamch!^?’ 

^ftew^C^l^bvbwl? ^TM^h0 c^|^ehi™ Sea-fide,when the Tide is low, wfickShS 
rinC^e by what Tlt e f16 c,311Tlsthe ted by Dogs: It hath a Tail like a Fox, and in 

a Z vt,w u v . w other things much refembles a Badger, being 
. O'0 Mnfs' lsa Wm that hes where a Man dothed witha thick and deep Fur. S g 

^hE^”i^r^b00,i ^Z001 RadeZmd> <*«»■) favourableCounfel, aChri- m his Wood, aid the Grantor makes fuch un- ftian name of Women. 
u?.Fft™rtWaoe’ fi“tth«G«a'“«?n«lwve (SM.) Tapeftry, or Loom-work. 
hisEftovers. M,m, is alfo a Wnt in the Kadnmt, (A«r.) brista, (hinins, or slittering 
Exchequer* which a Creditor and Debtor to the like the Sun-beani S & S s 
King inall have againft any other, for Debt or Radiation, (Lat.) a darting forth of beams. 
Trepals. Radical, (Lat.) belonging to the Root; 

jujttces of toe Quorum, four Juftices of the whence radical Moifture, the natural, and vital 
1 eace in any County, whole pretence is re- moifture lpread like a Dew, through allparts of 

liii the 
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the Body. In Aftrology, ^ \l 1 nitT,°rag^er togedw dtfperiS Troops, 
caeh ion propounded, when the Lord of the A > ** v | proper name of Men, con- 
Sndent,Paad Lord of the Hour, are of one na- Helpful Counfel. The 

cure and tripUdty. . chief of this name, was that Romano-German 

jlaAication, (Lat.) a Plant, Emperor Rodulphus Habfpurgenfis , who was the 
Radsfis, {Latin Raphanus) a We™T/ firft of the Houfe of Aufhsa. . 

the Root whereof is a very frequent ball • RimaJam the Mahometans Lent, during 
Radius of a Circle, m Geometry, is a i they Faft all the day long with fo much 

reaching from the Center to any Point ot g ^ition . that they dare not waft their 
Periphery or Circumference, In opiMouths nor fwallow their Spittle, 
luminous ftreight Line, or an IWumn RamageQv Ramageous, (fromthe French Ram- 

made by a-right Line. A ^ a Branch or Bough) in Faulconry fpoken 

either back toXluminous Body, °r ^ways of a^kind of fwift Gaily 

wHeruhe^Medium^ifto'o thick, and fo it glances or^^lpa Brewage of feveral potable Li- 
• into a Thinner; or too thin, and then school- mbct together. , ltr. . 
es a thinner. In Aftronomy a Radmsis take q Ramip afollower of Ramus, a Modern Wn- 
fortheAfped or Configuration of Two bears. fa^oos.for reducing many of the Arts into 
So we fay that Saturn beholds Venus y/uh a llo- uandfonie method and abridgment, 
ftile Ray, when foe is We with him. Rammafs, to Colled together, to make a 

Rad, ufed by Artifts for the Beginning of 1 fevei!aj Things. 
things, or the Foundation whence is drawn the r (in Gunnery and Navigation) is a 
Realon of computing the Celeftial Motions re- ffw}fh a round piece of Wood at the end of 
iating to fuch a Perfon or Thing So the figure £ flatonthe out-fide,. and fomewhat left then 
ereded for any perfons'«irth is calledI the Radix ^ of the Ordnance, to drive home the 
in refpect of Re-^tixxs, DireEhons, Progress, and after it the foot, to the breech of 

^Raffinage, (French) .a refining. ^R^ant, a Term in Heraldry, being fcoken 
Raffle, (French) a kind of Game at Dice ; alio ^ * Beaftclimbing or rearing up hts forefeet. 

3 a kind of Eoat, or floating Veflel. ^Zlfck (old "words) a Tree that begins to de- 
R.ige. an wXtream Paflionthat deprives a Man ca^att4 Top through age. * 

ol Ills' Realon. ‘ Rampire or Rampert, (French) a Term in ror- 
rwgout, fomething that is done to create a the Wall.of a Bulwark or Fortrefs. 

Stomach in thofe that have loft it. Rampions, a fort of Herb called in Latin Ra- 

Raguled, (in Heraldry) the fame as Indented. £ or RapmHlus. ' . 
Ragnfa, an ancient City of Dalmatia, othei- P famous Abby in Htattingdonfhire, fo 

wife called EpiJaurus,• and at this day asjj wcre Rami Ifland; it was built m the 
Ragwort (Jacobaa) an Herb of Mars of a Gf King Edgar, by his Kinfman Atlwmr 

bitter, difcufling, and ckanfiog quality. firnamed Hialf-K«m»s, <-■«• Half-king, and in- 
To Raign, to command Sovereignly over jarged by Biftop OfwaJJ. _ ■ 

Great People. , Mansions, an Herb called m LatmAhum Urft- 
Rail (Ruflictsla) a fort of Bird fo called, as > 

fome think, from the feathers hanging Joofefrom fu7^ head in Navigation is a great block, • 
its neck, like the 'Peplum or gadiered piece of are f hree Shivers into which the Hal- 
Cloth which Women throw about their necks, vardsare patted. ' „ , 
when they drefs them; which is alfo called a y g ? conceal’d and inveterate Hatred 

RatL / ' i f nrfecretTibe plea- which a Man keeps in hisBreaft till he finds an 
Raillery, (French) aclofe or fecretjibe, piea brtunky cf Revenge. ■ ... 

fant Drolling, or playing upon another in Dil- a proper name fromRernlph, 

Raimund, (derm.) a proper name fignifying <• ^^_ Pto pUt things in Order, and con- 
Quietv -Themofteminent ofthisname w»an ■ ^g^on. To- draw -up an Army m 
fel of Holoufe, famous for valour and warlike ^,;n'rray . - 

Prowefs. * Ranjrle, in Faulconry, when you give a Hawk 
Rainbow, a Meteor of divers ailours,- fiery, ;G v ?to bring her to her Stomach. ~ p 

blew, green, &c. when the Sun-beams ar^ in a . Term in the Art Militaiy) is a row 
Diametrical Oppofition to a fhallow and Vuoift . Men Handing one hy another, Pouldrmi to 
Cloud. . . . pouldron, or Shoulder to Shoulder, their Faces 

. Raifed, in Flelh; a Term in Faulconry, is ^p dhUed aU one way. Alfb proper and 
when a Hawk profpereth. or grows . place which is - due to Quality, tome- 

Rakt}'fa Navigation is fo much of the Ships d t n p rf things. 
Hull as hangs over both ends of the Keel; fo nt^me \Fr^) contraa: for redemption; 
much as is forward, it is faid Ihe rakes fo much 2m of Money paid for the redeeming of a 
forvvard, andibmuishJdterward. . a lummox ^ Captive, 

Captive, or for the pardoning of fbme heinous. Ratification, (Lat.) a ratifying, confirmin'* 
crime, or for the Liberty of a Prifoner of War. or approving a tiling that has bin done by ano- 

Ramia, (Lat.) a fweliing under the Tongue; ther in our name, 
in that part, by which it is faftned to the Uga- Ratiocination, (Lat.) a reafbning, arguing, or 
ment. dilcourfing. The A£l of exercifing the Faculty 

Ranunculus, a Plant whole flower relembles an of realbning. The operation of Reafon or Rea- 
Emony, being of an extraordinary lively co- fon reduced into difeourfe. 5 

Iour* r. J f„. - Ration, the allowance of Meat, Drink and 
Rapacious, faid of Birds of prey, that live by Forage for one day given to Seamen and Sol- 

Rapine ; applied to Ufurers and People greedy diers for the fubfiftence of them and their Horfes. 
of gain. _ Rational, (Lat.) reafonable, indued with Rea- 

Rapacity , ( Lat.) ravenoulnefs, extortion, fon. It is alfo fubftantively taken for a certain 
greedinefs. Prieftly attire among the Jews. 

Rape, the carrying away a Virgin with an in- Rational way of Erefting a figure, a way of 
tent to deflower or marry her againft her own or diftributing the Spaces of the Twelve Houles 
Parents Confent. Alfo the ad it felf of violence which for the excellency of it is called the -Re¬ 
committed upon the Body of a Woman. tionalway. * 

Rapes, certain Divifions of the County of Suf- Ratisbona, (Regensburgh) the chief City of the 
fex,; as Kent is divided into Wapentakes. Thefe Bifooprick fo denominated, in the Circle of Ba- 

Rapes are Six in all, namely of Chichefler, Arun- varia. Here the Imperial Diets are dually held. 
del, Brembe, Lewis, Pevenfay , and Hafiings. Ratle or [Rattle, Coxcomb an Herb called in 

Raphael, ( Hebr. The Phylick of God ) the Latin Chrifia Galls. 

name of the Angel that appeared to Tobit. To Ratle, in Hunting, a Goat is faid to rattle 
Rapid, that has a fwift, violent and impetuous when fhe cries or makes a noife, through defire 

motion. copulation. s ,;J 
Rapidity, (Lat.) fwiftnefs, quicknefs, hafti- Ratle-fnake, (Coluber Crepitans) a Serpentine 

nefs: though Rapidnefs be a better word in the fort of Animal breeding in New-England, and 
fame fignification. ther parts of America, that out of Two crooked 

Rapkr, a long Sword, made only for thruft- fangs (wherein ftagnates a Liquor as black as Ink) 
ing. cafts forth a vapor moft pemicionfly venomous. 

Rapine, (Lat.) Robbery; Pillaging, a taking It teems to be fo called from the ratling noife of 
a thing by open force or violence. its Scales. ° 

Rapfidy, (Greek) a huddled Colle&ion of di- Ratlings, in Navigation are all the final! Ropes 
verte paffages, thoughts and authorities mutter’d that crols the Shrouds like fteps. 
together for the compofing fome Work; Ravage, (French) havock, fpoil, ranfack. 

Rapture, ( Lat.) a fnatchine away by viol- Raucity, (Lat.) hoarfnefi. 
ence ; alfo an Ecftafie or Tranlportment. Ravelin, (French) a Term in Fortification, be- 

Rarity, (Lat.) thinnefs; it is by the Philofo- «ig a Half Moon, that ferves to Flank the Fa- 
phers oppofed to denfity; and that Body is faid ces of Baftions. 
to be rare, whofe quantity is more, and its fob- Ravenna, a famous City of Italy, where an- 
ftance lefs. A thing that is not common to be cfently the Exarchs belonging ro the Emperor of 
teen; a thing that is more than ordinarily exqui- Confiantinople had their refidence. It is fituate 
fite for Beauty or Workmanfhip. upon the Adriatick Sea-/hore. 

RarefaSlion, (Lat.) a rarefying or making thin. To Ravi(h, to fnatch up and carry away by 
The Adt of heat which extends the parts of a violence, either to fell the Party ravi/h’t for a 
Body, and makes it take up more room.' Slave or to deflower her if a Woman. Said 

Rajant, a Term in Fortification, as line of de- alfb of violent Paflions that delightfully trouble 
fence Ralant, fo called, becaufe the foot from Re mind, and folpend the Functions of the Sen¬ 
tence only ftaevs but makes no Breach. fos, particularly , Joy, Aftoniftment artd Ad- 

Rafiia, a Country adjacent to, and as it were, miration, 
belonging to Sclavonia, one of the Provinces of Ravifhment, the violent deflowering.of a Wo- 
Jllyricum. man; alfo in Common Law it is ufed for the ta- 

Rafrns, (Lat.) a ftaving, in Chymiftry it is king away, either of a Woman, or an Heir in 
defined folution of continuity of fome mixed Ward. 
body performed by a knife, or fome foarp in- Raunge, (French) the Office of a Raunger, 
ftrument of the like nature. who is to drive back the wild Beafts of die Fo- 

Raskel, (old word) trafo. reft, as often as they Raunge out of the fame un- 
Rafpatory, (French) a Butlers inftrument, to any of the Purlues. 

wherewith he chips Bread Ray, (French) a beam of the Sun, or any other 
Rafpis, a kind of fruit growing on a ftrub. Star ; alfo Metaphorically taken for the luftreof 

called in French Framboife, as it were, a Wood- any glorious objeft; 
Strawbury, in Latin Rubus Idatts. 

Ras-Algeafe, a confpicuousStar in Gemini. R E. 
Rafure, ( Lat.) a ftaving or (craping. Reach, a Term in Navigation, thediftanceof 
Rat, a finall but Mifchieous and Devouring any Two Points of Land, whichbearinadireft 

Animal well known. Line one towards anotheff* 
’ I ill 2 
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Reading, 
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-- 71 • //7 r.al- li/, the expreffing of any Name, Motto, 
Reading, the chief Town m ' d Conceit, or Device, either by Pidure or an am- 

led from the River Rhea, or from * 0 biguous playing upon a Sentence. Alfo a word. 
Redin or Fern, winch grovveth thereabout m | P J K F f h ultimate raatter Qt 
great plenty. Here anciently the tomes fortified uiea oy ^nymm 

themfelves, and made a RaiT^ ^eTf n JL Rebutter, a Term in Law, is when the Donee 
and Tamis, when they weie defeated by g ^ virtue of a Warranty made by the Donor, 

^jRcW or Rede', {old word') Counfel, Advice, aftrikingback with the 

rigfe SSSTfib 2— ggj* OT0kb8’0r unli>'ing 

ing about bix pence of our Money. , Recaption (Lat.) a Term in Law fignifying 
JMpw, (8- Lat. Rifagallum) an Arabtck'N d ^for the felffamecaufe, upon a 

ufed by Chymills for Red °J‘m^QuaUt of perfon formerly diftreined, during the Plea, 
i?^%nncentyof heart ,f°™Q ^allyef. grounded upon the former Diftrefs. Itfignifies 

that which is (olid, fubftantial, ana re y the Writ or Remedy the Law affords him that is 

fcttual. . . r paner confiftine twice diftreined for one thing. 
Ream, a certain quantity of Paper, conmnng To R(ce^ {Lat.) to retire, to go back, 

of Twenty quires. , . ,. Recent (Lat.) ffefli, new, lately done. 
Rea fen, the firfr faculty of the Sou i * Xeetij} aa Acquitance for Money. A medi¬ 

ums Good from Evil, Truth from Fdfti _ ^ pr£(cribe(j for the Cure of a Difeafe. 
Alfo the caufe,motive and foundation of a thing. TP tQ accept what is gjvcn B5j what 

Otherwife Reafon is the comprehenfion oim prefented to us, what is paid us or put into 
»y Principles that may be wcceffiveJyun - ourPhands upon any Accompt whatever.: fooken 
flood by the mmd, and fometimes by way of fuffering, he received ma- 

defin’d a Habit of Two Magnitudes ofthefame ■ wfaen Two Planets are in each o- 
kind compared the one to the other, accordi g ^er$ d[gjdtjeS} then they are laid to receive, one 

to Quantity. . _ TaW . , y another, and it is manifold ; by houfe, byexal- 
Reafonable Aid, in Common. Law is ad y . . triplicity, term, or face, 

that the Lord of the Fee claimeth of his Ten- RtceptJm, The Ad: of kindly receiving or en¬ 
mity holding by Knights Service, tertaimng any Perfon, or accepting any thing, 
to marry his Daughter, or make his Son a Said alfoSofthe Solemnities of Ceremonious{Ad- 
Kr$ght. mittances. The Reception of the Embafladours 

“fed among Merchants) ^« among 

r«or puce, where rheywere d«ed 

mSr«, «*. r-tirerf I?;&(of&tr«srgblck:J- 
Women j from Ifaac s Wife, the firft perf n e Rgcbace> ^pre„cyj among Huntfmen is to 
corded of that name. . . make homewards, to drive back towards the 

Reiuk, an old Trot. CW Alfo a certain nute „herethe Game was rouzedor ftarted. 
Mufical Infoumenc of Three firings, calle P Rtchtat a certain Leffon which Hunters wind 

£t5Z7^"were a rew*ng) afe- upon Horn, when the Hounds have loft 

cond refiftanceof Inch, as being formerly over- then VMM- back [0 

come in Battle by the Romms, had yielded than- .. wasbeflre. 
felves to their lubjeftion; but dually taken for *ef p ph -iam Bm> wherein he pre- 
any tumultuous oppofingor rifing againftthe au- f» . Apothecary, what Medicine he 
thoWthe Prince or Snpream Power, efta- for the Patient. It 
blifhedm a Nation. railed as beginning with the word Recife, 

RebesK ovArabeikwcrk^^i^o^. ,sfo 8 a 
ing or bached work minting. Scuiptureor 

lyoX“hhd^itaffiWK<riff«S7»M*is 

°f a rui‘ by 4 SUp6ri°“r’ o?Terms with fcorn to an Infenour. ^ua1, that 

that have the lame fignification, and may be 
turned either way: as a reafbnable Creature is 
a Man, a Man is a reafbnable Creature. 

Recital, (Lat.) of an Adventure or Aftion that 
is paft, whence Recitative Jlile, in Mufick, is a 
kind of finging, wherewith Heroick or Drama- 
tick Poems are rehearfed upon the Stage. 

To Reck, (old word) to care. I 
Reclaiming, in Faulconry is the taming or ma¬ 

king a Hawk gentle- 
Reclining, a Term in Dyalling for a Plain that 

leans from you when you ftand before it. 
Reclufe, (Lat.) fhut up, retired, cloiftered up 

in a folitary place; alfo fubftaatively taken for 
the perfon to retired, or fhut up. 

Recognifance, ( French) fignifieth in Common 
Law a Bond of Record, teftifying from the Re- 

cognifor, to the Recognizee, a certain film of Mo¬ 
ney, which is acknowledged in. fome Court of 
R ecord before a Judge, or other Officer of the 
Court. 

Recognition, (Lat.) a reviling, reacknowledg¬ 
ing, or calling to mind. 

RecolleSls, a certain Order of Friers. Of the 
Order of St. Francis, that go Barefoot, and wear 
high Sandals. 

To RecolleB a Marts felf, to change a Mans 
mind upon better Confiderations. 

Recommendable, that merits to be efteemed and 
preferred for good Qualities. 

Recommendation, (Lat. a preferring any one 
to the confideration of another to take care of 
his bufinefs. 

To Recommence, a Gift given to anyone, an 
Advantage proceeding to one for fome Service 
he has done , or fome good A&ion he has per¬ 
formed. 

Reconciliation, the renewing ofFriendfhip and 
Concord. 

Record, (French) in Common Law, fignifieth 
an authentical or uncontroulable Teftimony in 
Writing. 

Recordare, a Writ to the Sheriff to remove an 
Atfion out of an Inferiour Court. 

Recordation, (Lat.) a remembring or calling to 
mind. 

Recorder, one learned in the Law, whom the 
Magiftrate of a Town doth affociate unto him, 
for his better dire&ion in matters of Juftice, and 
proceedings acccording to Law. Alfo an In- 
ftrumentof Wind Mufick which is common. 

g Recovery, in Common Law fignifieth an ob- 
- taining of any thing by Judgment or Tryal of 
Law. 

Recourfe, (Lat.) refuge, or lan&uary to which 
we betake our felves; the Favour and Protecti¬ 
on which is imployed, the remedy and eafe of 
Affi&ion which we leek. 

To Recoyl, (French Reculeer) to retire, or go 
back. Said of Soldiers that give ground in Bat¬ 
tel. 

Recreation, (Lat.) as it were a making, or cre¬ 
ating anew) arefrefhing, reviving, or reftoring. 
More properly a relaxation of the Mind, a plea- 
fing divertifement after hard Labour. 

i| Recrement, (Lat.) a Term of Chvmiftrv 

iUrfIi9“r»aMWh4^L* 

To Recriminate, to accufe a Mans Accufer. 
i Recrimination (Lat.) an accufation profterior 

JJ! time, in which the Party accufed charees 
his Accufer for the fame Faft. ^ 

f'eruits Men railed to increafe a Company, 

fertedfUPP y ^ J*°°m bf Soldiers fiain, or de’ 

. Ref angle (Lat.) a Geometrical figure confift- 
rngof aright Angle, or right Angles, aright or 
ftreight Angle, or a Comer, being that which 

Xlnother "ins of one line 

. Reification, (Lat.) a redifying, a making 
nght, or ifreight; in Chymiftry it’is either hf 
drawing off the Flegm, or the exaltation of any 
Liquor by a reiterated diftillarion. 7 

To ReBify a Nativitiy, to bring the eftiffiate 
and foppofed Tijne for the true and real Time 
of a Perfons Birth. 

Ref lineal, (Lat.) confifting of right lines. 
Re£l° fur Difdaimour a Writ that lieth where 

the Lord in the King’s Court doth avow upon 

£enanty and ^Tenant dilclaimeth to hold 
of him. 

ReSlo de dote, % 
ReSfo de dote unde nihil babet [ 

Refto de Rationabile Forte \See theOld 
ReSlo auando Dominos remifit V ^at. Br. 

ReSlo de Advocatime Ecclefia. J 
ReBor, (Lat.) a Governor; alfo he that hath 

the Charge or Cure of a Redory, a Spiri¬ 
tual living compofid of Land, Tithes, and o- 
ther Oblations of the people. 

ReBus in Curia, he that ftandeth at the Bar,’ 
and hath no Man to object any thing againft 
him. 

Recuhet, an ancient Town in Kent, hereto¬ 
fore called Regulbiam; here the Captain of the 
firft Band of the Vetafians lay in Garifon. It is 
alfo famous for the Palace built by *s£thelbertt 

King of Kent, and the Monaftery built by Bright- 

wald, the Eighth Archbiihop of Canterbury. 

From which the Town came to be call’d Racklf- 
minfier. 

Recuperation, (Lat.) a recovering. 
A Recufimt, a. Roman Catholick, lo called from 

refilling to fiubmit to the Difcipline of the Re¬ 
formed Church. But the Law comprehends, 
under this name all that feparate from the Church 
and Congrega^n Eftablifhed in the Realm, of 
whatever Sed or Opinion. 

Red, a lively Colour reprefenfing the Nature 
of Fire. Expreft in Heraldry by Gules, Ruby 
and Mars. J 

Redargution, (Lat.) a difproving, a convin¬ 
cing of falfity by folid arguments. 

Redborn, (fignifieth as much as Red-wafer) a 
Town in Hertfordjhire, feated upon the Military 
Highway, commonly called Watling'ftreet. Ic 
hath been famous heretofore for the Relicks of 
Amphibalus, who fuffered Martyrdom under Di- 

\cclefian, and who converted Sr. Alban to the 
Chriftian Faith. 

Reddition, 
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Annotation, 

rrsas^ 3SSi33#Ki 
whoie again. n_jftr ftf Friers beine a To Referr, to put a Bufinefs into the hands of 

Resume,, a certain Order of Friers, being ^ £nfldered or tranfafted: Alfo 

Branch of the f t fra. to have a Relation to. To underftand this 
Redolent, Uat.) yielding a iweet lmen, ^ muft ^ ^ what ,goes before> 

grSM<«, (I«0 a giving back that which TOs Refer* «■ f»ch a Writing on fuch a 

was taken away. feveral tiroes. <To Rifni, ifial. toffimre) to purge andpurifie 

l ?=rm in Fortification, a little either MetalsW melting, or Wine by drawing 

\ . r m„rVl hp feared Reflection is a Doubling of the Adion or Quali- 

^KReMert (Rubicilla) a certain Bird fo called in the Patient is intended and aded ever en- 

.rotlfSiii, the word *,rt figniiyrog in 

Dvh*li' W RtuJa Glafs is intended or made more ftrong and 
%££;, thofe that buy Cloth, which they tam'd back, encreafed through the fcroe Me- 

fn0Wor&flSCT’ "d ma k r°me T/x??l2)ea flowing back, an ebbing of 

jfgfc*^SS^SSd dSfc ’bnrouFgirg“o .cherifliing,comforting, 

tv U^ or^ltA“”S«“r«h^ 
fchT^S&SSo.mbd-8 loft his Men, is continued in pay asaninfetior 

rt. : :T- v a _ a, •„_ or brineineback. To Reform, to Reftore the ancient Difcipline 

s^^SSSStSS 

and unable to bear any ftrefs. 7km’,m.mm»4- Species of the J/ flible Objeft and 

jja Wa-d- telf* ** Ta- J^fc*^tT2ttS3^SS 

i^ryTiniSmomUw is a mfuming or according to- the greater Denlicy or Rarity alter 

taking, poffeffion again ofwhat we had laiifor- theS^ght.^ ^ n k were irrefrangible, i.e. 

^ Reeve or Grave, from the Saxon word Gerefa, unbreakable) ftubborn or obftwate. ... 

"^‘^S&amliiroken «* 
of Ropes, fignifieth as much as to put in, or to abftmence of Evil. Rcfranation, 
put through. ^ 

i * 
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Refranation, is when a Planet is applying to. Regensburg. See Ratisbon. 

another, either byCon junction or Afpedj Reggio: bee Regium. 

and before be comes joyned, he becomes retro- Regicido, (Lat.) a King-kiiler. d 
g|-ade. Refugium, a certain Feaft celebrated by the 

Refret, (French Refrain) the burthen of a Bal- ancienr&wwwj the feventh oftheCalends olMarch, 

lad or Song. on which day Tar quin and Kingly Government 
Refrigerant, a Veflel filled with cold Water,1 were banifliment. 

and put by Chymifts up the upper part of the Regiment, a Word ufed by Phyficians, fignify- 
Alembick to cool it and eaufe the Vapours that ing the Method to beobfervedby a Crazy Per- 
are raifed up by the Fire, to defcend and come fon in order to his Dyet and Bodily Exerclies. 
out at the Neck. Regiment, a Body of Soldiers confuting com- 

Refrigeration, ( Lat.) arefrefhing or cooling: monly of Ten Companies of Foot • or Seven or 
again. Eight Troops of Horfe, though fometimes more, 

Refrigeratory, (Lat.) any Plate or Veflel ufed lomerimes fewer, 
for cooling; but particularly it is taken for a Vef. Rfgifttr, (Lat.) a Memorial, or Record, more 
fel like a fail,placed about the head of an Alem* particularly, our ancienteft Book of the l aw 
bick; which dually is filled with cold Water, containing the Original Writs of the Common 
that fo the Still-head may not grow hot. Law. 

Refuge, a flying for fuccour or fofety; a Place Regiftry, the Office-Books and Rolls wherein 
of Retreat, whither thofe that are under Perfo- the Proceedings of the Chancery, or any Spiri- 
curion fly for Shelter. tual Court are kept,. 

Refulgent, (Lat.) Aiming bright. .rRtglftu °/ the Parift-Church wherein Bap- 
To Refuntl, (Lat.) to diftolve or melt again ; tiims. Marriages, andBuriaJs, in each Pari/hare 

alfo to pay back money that has been paid wrong- orderly regiftered. 
fully or by miftake. Regius TrofeJJor, Chief Readers of Divinity 

Refufe, (French Rebut) ffiort in thelaft Sylla- Hebrew, Greek, Law, and Phyfick, in each U- 
ble, that droffy Stuff which cometh away from niverfity j fo called, as having their Allowance 
Metal or Oar, in the Melting or Trying of it j L°m King Henry the Eighth, 
whence it is generally taken for the worft or Reglutination, (Lat.) a gluing together again, 
any thing when the beft is culled out. Regrate, (old word,) Courtefie, Efteem. 

To Refuje, long in the laft Syllable, to deny Regrater, a word anciently ded in the Com- 
the Granting a Sute, or the acceptance of a mon Law, for him that bought by the great, and 
thing offered in Payment, or by way of Pre- fold by retail; alfo one that trims up old Wares 
Lent. To deny the doing of any thing. for foie; a Huckfter. 

Refutation, (Lat.) a contraryArgument, which Regrejfion3 or Regrefs, (Lat.) a returning, or 
defrroys what the other alledged. going back. 

To Regain, to gain a lecond time, to recover Regret, (French) defire; alfo fbrrow, for the 
what a Man has loft, by War or by Trade. loft of a Tiling j likewife reluctance, or unwil- 

%sgal, (Lat.) Kingly, Royal, Stately. lingnels to doe a thing. 
To Regale, (French) to fare like a King, or to Regular, Jiving prudently, according to Rule, 

entertain Royally, to'prefent Nobly. Alfo the and good Condudr, keeping his word, and ob- 

word Regale among Chymifts is taken for a Ce- ferving his Duty. Conformable alfo to the Rules 
ment, wherewith Gold is repurged: Alfo a of Art; foid alfo of thofe that have taken Or- 
Privilege belonging to the King of France to ders in a Religious Houfe. 
difpofe of Ecclefiaftical Benefices. Regular Figures, fiich whofe Angles and Lines 

Regalia, (Lat.) the Rights and Privileges of or Superficies are equal, 
a King. Regularity, (Lat.) Order, Rule, or Prefcript; 

To Regard, to behold with RefpeCt, to have a alfo, a Canonical Life, 
diligent Care of- To Regulate, to maintain good Difcipline, to 

Regardant, (French) looking back, a Term in eaufe good Order to be obferv’d, whether in 
Heraldry. publick or in private Families. 

Rjgarder of the For eft, is an Officer of the King’s Regains, in Chymiftry, the pureft part of any 
Foreft, who is fworn to make the regard of the Metalor Mineral, when the Farces or Dregs are 
Foreft, to furview all other Officers, and to in- taken away. 0 
quire of all Offences, as well of Vert as of Veni- Regurgitation, (Lot.) a fwallowingup again, 
fbn, within all that Grbund that is parcel of the Rehabilitation, An Ad: whereby the Pope or 
Foreft, which is called the^ Regard. the King, by Difpenfation, or Letters Patents, 

Regards, (French) attentive markings, or ob- reftoires thofe that are grown low in the World, 
fervings of Men and Adaons. Rehoboam, (Hebr. the breatbof the People.) King 

Regency, ( Lat.) the Government of a King- Solomon’s Son and Succeffor, who following the 

dom during the Minority, or in the Abfence of Counfel of young men, rather than of his grave 
the King. ; _ Councilors, was deprived of the Kingdom of 

"Regeneration, (Lat.) A new birth, a being lfrael-.- 

born again: It is commonly taken in a Spiritual To RejeSl, to refufe a thing which we think 
and Theological Sence, while we are faid to be to be bad, among a Number of other things that 
bom again by Baptifhj. and are become Children we make choice of. 
of the Church. - Rejeffm 
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-7 . o. „ /r Relegation, (Lat.) a fending or conveying a- 

Rejection, (£«•) a calling on. a banilhing of a Prince, when he lends an 
To to go a fecond time on imp a Perfon to go to fuch a piace, and 

t,oard* , . ' l „.w Troubles, to engage not co ftir from thence till he be recall’d. 
To Rc-imlark in new lrou , 6 6 To Re/car, (Lat.) to grow foft; tcisalfoufed 

'toSr.tadEdition of .Book. Metaphorically, for to melt into picy or compaC- 

Reims, one of the P™“pal Strict Saw, (Lit.) a riling, orlifong up again. 
via, or Champaign, a Pr°™£kable as the place . £<?//#, (Lat.) a thing forlaken or letc defti- 
and fo much the more remarkable, aS the pi i widow a deceafed Husband k 
where all the Kings of are generally ^ the Reli<5t oF fuch a one. 
Crowned. turn’d «Re/ie/, in the Common Law, is a certain furnnv 

Re mfeSta, theEmba . Succefs ha- °f Money, that the Tenant holding by Knights- 
tfcatis, without fpeeding, without buccels, na &rand.Serjeantryj or other Tenure, for 
ving done nothing.- contagious which homage or regal ferviceis due, andbe- 

To'IIm/W, ® mfe^ t0 §ive a C°ntag ing at lull age at the death of his Anceftor, doth 
Difeafe a fecpnd time. , faften’d on pay to his Lord at his entrance. Alfo a term in 

vs**.**-*- 
holds m his hand, to keep the none in ouoje« W2msJJf any p6rfon, In Sculpture, High Re- 

on* . I • r«mmnn Tiw fifmifieth a fe- /ic/, is theReprefentation according to the Life, 

^.d^bu,half,heBody-AU 
ceprion to a Replication } the Civilians call To ReiieWt t0 fuppiy the Wants and Neceffi- 

*** Worn,in of the True God; * 

e(9 :";k“we“ 

*3* (7i) afalWbrniing bfck* mpft K his Promfe und living according to the 

commonly «toin^h^cmali^cefoa_j- (pji) a (hrine, or casket where 
ling back into any Df hlline Reliques, (i. e. fomething preferved either of 

^U, or Coarhs Acrtd Saints) are 

KUiv, (i«r.) I’-wing relarion or nramefi P Vermc 

p“ “ 
Ae Jewclth.c -hougavell tome. AUF«., (La,.) a driving, wrefflmg, or 

In Logick Relative 1W are when there rs a *ng£g">* Col?mon LaWj fignideth a 

kind of Oppo 1 i ) - Father and power, or hope to enjoy Lands, Rents or Tene- 
one cannot be with™ the other. as Father and P ^ £ Eftat^ an0ther expired. 

SOfeS"A ReEll of fome Adventure, *»•*. » Obiervation made of a fingular 

Hiftory , Battei, Siege;' ^^ RemMle, extralrdinary, Angular, that me- 

reTat'd tU &. U. oear of ^. .o - In in 
togickit isoneof *6 'jf aUw' fome Bodies, which deftrojrcthat which iscon- 
cidents belonging to Subliance._ Alio a ic ^ hurtfull. Particularly laid of 

ST-tr''sTSrSf^to whii 

&SX 

^C^Hhudng, afetringof Hounds ^Sed^K^ 
inareadinefs, where the Deer are hkelytopafi. *e “chequ=,s ™ “ h in his officc, aU 

J2&2#SS-rafefflfaTtS 
of Aders, *1- 

ferred, and fometimes abridged. 
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keth Procefs for the breach of them. The fe¬ 
cond, the Lord Treafurers Remembrancer, who 
puts him and the reft of the Juftices in Remem¬ 
brance of fuch things as are to be dealt in, for 
the Princes behoof. The third is the Remem¬ 
brancer of the firft Fruits, and Tenths; who ta* 
keth all compofitions for firft Fruits and Tenths, 
and maketh Procefs againft fuch as paynot the 
fame. 

Remigation, (Lat.) a rowing with Oars. 
Reminiscence, (Lat.) a remembring, or calling 

to ipind. The Return of things formerly im¬ 
printed in the Brain, but paft and forgotten to 
the Remembrance. 

Remifs, (Lat.) flack, negligent. 
RemiJJible, (Lat.) pardonable, or that may be 

forgiven. 
Remiffion of Sin, the Forgivenefs of Sin. 
To Remit, to put oft till another time j to 

pardon an Offence j to forego fome Privileges, 
or Pretences. 

Remitter, in Common Law, is a reftitution of 
him that hath two Titles to Lands, unto that 
which is more ancient. An humble Declara¬ 
tion made to a Prince or Superior, befeeching 
him to confider of certain Inconveniences, or 
iU Confequences. 

Remonfirancc, (Lat.) a declaring, /hewing, 
or giving of Reafbns. 

To Remcnfirate, to defire a Prince to refled 
upon forgoing Orders and Commands, and lo 
have regard to the Reafbns propounded to him 

Remora, a Fifh called a Sea-Lamprey, or 
Suckftone, which ftoppeth the couiie of a Ship; 
alfo taken metaphorically for any delay or hin- 
derance. The Moderns look upon this as fabulous. 

Remorfe, ( Lat.) as it were a re-biting, or 
gnawing again, the fling of Confcience, or 
trouble of Mind for former evil A&ions. 

Remuneration, (Lat.) a rewarding, or recom- 
pencing for former good turns. 

Renard, a little Fourfooted Creature, com¬ 
monly call’d a Fox, wild, fubtil, malicious, 
and mifehievous, a great deftroyer of Lambs, I 
and tame Fowl. Morally taken for a Man full j 
of Slights and Cunning, to furprize and en-! 
fhare others. 

Rencounter, (French) an unexpe&ed adventure, 
or meeting of two adverfe Parties. 

Rendevous, (a word fignifying in French, ren- 

ieryour felves) a place where Soldiers are mu- 
fired; faid of any other Place were People ufe 
to meet. 

RendUJham, or Rendlijham, a Town in Suffolk, 

anciently the Manfion-houfe of Remvald King of 
the Saxons; who being the firft of that King¬ 
dom that was Baptized, neverthelefs, by his. 
Wife’s Inducement, he had in the fame Church 
one Altar for Chriflian Religion, and another 
for his old Heathen Superflition. . 

Renegade, (Span.) a 5oldier that revolts to the 
Enemy. And metaphorically, one "that hath re¬ 
nounced or denied the Chriflian Faith. 

Renimed, or Runingmead, a famous Meadow 
in the County of Surry, where in the Year 
of our Lord One thoufand two hundred and 

fifteen, the Barons of England aflembled , in 
great numbers, to claim their Liberties of King 

ga‘nftW<?W^J 3 rcfi^ance’ or driving a- 

Renovation, (lat.) a making new, frefk i 

renewing. The reftoring of a thing to the Con¬ 
dition wherein it was before. 

To Renounce, to difeiaim,. to difavow, utterly 
to deny. ■> 

Rent in Common Law is a Sum of Money or 
other Confideration,ifluing yearly out of Lands 
or Tenements. 

Renverfid, or Ranverfd, (French) turned up- 
ndc down. r 

Renunciation, (Lat.) the Declaiming of a thing 
to which we lay a Pretenfion. 

Repairs, (French) a Term in Hunting, the 
Haunts or Places that the Hare repairs to. 

Reparation, (Lat )■ a mending or making up a- 
gain or things fallen to decay, a making good 
or Damages received, Satisfaction given for In¬ 
jury done to a Man’s Reputation. 

Repartition, a Diviibn, the Regulation of a Tax 
laid upon feveral Perfons. fo that none be over- 
burthened. 

Repast, (French) Nourifhmeiit taken at cer¬ 
tain hours of the day for the fupport of Life. 

Repeek, Peek and Rtpeek (hal. Rcpicca) Terms in 
the Game of Cards called Picjuet, when the 
Player has a Fifteenth, fourteen byKin^s &c. 

and the Ruff before he plays a Card. 13 ’ 
Reparation, a Sorrow for the doing any wrong- 

or committing any Offence. 
Repentine, ( Lat.) hidden , unawares, unex- 

peded. 
Repercujfive, (Lat.) driving back, repercufltve 

Medicines; thofc that drive back any Humour 
or Flux, by their cold and aftringent Quality. 

I Repletion, (Lat.) a fluffing, or filling full j 
faid of a Stomach overcharged with Meat, or a 

i Body overcharged with Humours. 
Replevy, the bringing of a Writ called reple- 

giari facias, by him that hath his Cattle or other 
Goods diftrained ; and putting in furety to the 
Sheriff, that upon delivery of the thing diftrained, 
he will purfue his A&ion. 

Replication, (Lat.) a lecond anfwering or 
making a Reply ; an Anfwer to an Objection, 
Difcourfe or Treatife. 

Report, in Common Law is a Relation, or 
Repetition of a Cafe debated or argued. 

Repofe, the Oppofite to Labour and Motion. 
The Condition of one that is at his Eafe in all 
refpeds. Said alfo, of the Mind, when free 
from fear, trouble and care. 

Repojitory, (Lat.) a ftore-houfe, or place to 
keep things in j more peculiarly, by the Archi¬ 
tects, fuch places as are built for the laying up of 
rarities, either in Piainting,or other Arts, are cal¬ 
led Repofitories. 

Reprehen (ton, (Lat.) a blaming or reproving. 
Reprefntatien, (Lat.) a making a refemblance, 

orlikenefsof anything. 
Reprimand, Correction in Words given by a 

Superioiir to an Inferiour. 
Kkkk ReprifeT 
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Repnft, (French) a taking back again :alfo any 
deduction, or duty, paid yearly out ot a Man- 

nor. ' 
Reprifil, (French) a feizing upon an Equiva¬ 

lent for a lols fuftained. See Law of Marque. 
To Reprieve, in Common Law, is to take back 

or fufpend a Prifoner from the execution or pro¬ 
ceeding of the Law. . 

Reprobation, (Lat.) a reproving: alfo a rejett¬ 
ing or calling out of favour; whence a Repro¬ 
bate is taken for a wicked perfon, or one calt 
out of Gods favour. 

Reptile, (lat.) a Creature that crawls upon 

his Belly. f „ _ ... 
Repton, a Town in Darbjfhtre, famous m old 

times, for being the Burial place of King Ethel- 

bald ■, and alfo lor the misfortune of Burtbred, 

the laft King of the Mercians, who was here de¬ 
prived of his Kingdom by the Danes. 

Republick, (Lat.) a Commonwealth, or Free- 

State. 
Republican, one that is a great lover of the 

Government of a Commonwelath. 

Repudiation, (Lat.) a refufing, a putting away, 

or divorcing. .. 
Repugnancy, ( Lat.) a refiftance, oppofition, 

contrariety, difguft. - 
Repudiation, (Lat.) a budding forth, a lpring- 

ing up again. . r., 
To Rtpulfe, to drive back, an Enemy, is laid 

to be Repuls’d that is beat off upon an Attack, 
Reputation, (Lat.) efteem, reckoning, or good 

opinion. The good or ill Opinion which Men 
have of things or perfons. 

Reqitefi, (French) a Petition, or Define : alio 
a Court of the fame nature with the Chancery, 
redreffing by equity the wrongs that divers Men 
fuffer, either by Law, or otherwife, at the 
hands of thofe that aref more powerful than 
themfelves. Now laid afide. 

To ling a Requiem, fignificth to ling a Mats, 
for the Eternal Reft of the Souls of thole that are 
Deceafed ; the word & elutes, fignifieth in Latin, 

Reft. 
Rere-Comty, (French) a word ufed in the Sta¬ 

tutes of Wefimwfier, fignifying fome publick 
place appointed by the Sheriff, For the receipt or 
the Kings Money after his County-Court is 

done. 
Refan. a Dukedom belonging to the Great 

Czar of uffia, one of the Two (the other be¬ 
ing Volodomiria,) which lie in the more Ealrerly 
part of that Empire, and taking denomination 
from its Principal City. 

Refceyt (Lat. Rcceptio) in Common Law, is 
' anadmiffion of a third perfon, to plead his right 

in a cade between other two. 
To Refcind, (Lat.) to take away to deftroy ; 

or repeal, whence a Rectjforian A&, is that which 
makes void a former Aft, or Law. 

Refious, in C ommon Law, is a refiftance 
of lawful Authority , by taking away, or 
procuring the efcape of any one arrefted by a 

myliff. 

Refertbendar'y, a certain Officer belonging to 
Rome, who lets a value upon indulgences and 

fupplications. ..... r 
Refeript, (Lat.) a writing, which is in anlwer 

to any Letter, Petition, Writ, &c. 

Rejentment or Refenttment, (French) a tenfible 
feeling, or true apprehenfion of Good done us, 
or Injury offer’d us. 

Referation, (Lat.) an unlocking, or unbolting.. 
Reservation, (Lat.) a referving, or keeping in 

(lore, alfo in Common Law, it is taken for that 
Rent, or Service, which the Grantor in*any 
Grant, tieth the Grantee to perform unto him: 
alfo Refervations, or Refervednefs, is ufed in 
Romances for that diftance and ftate, which La- 
dies obferve in their behaviour toward thole 
that Court them. 

Refiance, (French) a Mans abode, or continu¬ 
ance in a place. 

Refidence, (Lat.) the Fame, but more peculi¬ 
arly, it is ufed for the continuance of a Parlor?, 

i or Vicar, upon his Benefice. 
I Refident, one that is lent to remain for lom6 
time in the Court of a Foreign Prince or State 
for the difpatch of publick Bufinefs. 

Refidue, (Lat.) the reft, or remainder. 
Refignatim, (Lat.) an unlealing } alfo a fur- 

rendring up, but more particularly, the refign- 
ing up a Benefice into the hands of the Ordina¬ 
ry. Alfo an entire abandoning or giving a 
Man’s felf up to the Will and Dilcretion of ano- 

^Refina Ahri, among the Chymifts, is a Crocus 

| extracted out of Gold; they alfo call Sulphur Rc- 

\fina Terra, and Sulphur fublimed and brought in- 
I to a Liquor, Balfam or Oyl; they call Refin* 

' Terra Votabilis. 
Refipifeence, (Lat.) as it were a being wife a- 

gain, a repenting, a changing ones mind from 
doing fooliflily. The reflexion which a Man 
makes upon his bad conduct and courfe of Life, 
and which obliges him to reformation. 

Refinance, (Lat.) the Aof oppofing or with- 
ftanding or defending a Man’s lelf againft ano¬ 
ther Force that afiails him- As if were a with- 
ftanding) a Term in Philofophy, taken for the 
property of a folid body, which refifteth and op- 
pofeth whatfoever comes againft it. 

Refolutien, (Lat.) in the primitive acceptation, 
fignifieth a loofening, or untying, but it is gene¬ 
rally taken only for a full purpofe, or intention 
to do any thing, perhaps, becaufe by untying, 
all knots and hindrances are taken away. Alfo 
in Cbymiltry, it is the violent feparation of bo¬ 
dies commixt together, by the application of a 
Refolvent, i.e. Some fharp and diflolving Ingre¬ 

dient. _ . . 
Refonant, (Lat.) refounding, ringing, or e- 

choing out aloud. 
Rejource, (French) a new fource, a recovery . 
Refpeft, the Honour that we pay, the fubmif- 

fion we yield to a Superiour. 
Refpight of Homage, fignifieth the forbearing 

of Homage, which ought firft of all to be 
performed by the Tenant that holdeth by 
Homage. 

Rcfptra- 
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McWly' SaCh * Man 

*£*"*•■ tttotag bright, or giifler- 

" . . name, or bearing his livery. 
a ejpondint, m the Civil Law, he that An- Retaliation, (Lat.) a doing like for like a r*- 

fo/ers to Interrogatories. In the Univerfity, 
he that anlwers the Propofer of any Argument 
in a difputation. 1 

Refponfe, (Lat.) an Anfwer. 
Rtfponfory Song, an Anthem, wherein they 

fing-foy turn?, as it were one .Infwering the o- 
cher. 

Refiagnation, (Lat.y an overflowing, a bub- 
ling up. 

Refiaur.ition , (Lat.) a reftoring, a making 
new, or reparing. 

Reftible, (Lat?) tilled every year; alfo flou- 
riftiing, or bearing Fruit every Year. 

Refine) ion, (Lat)) in Chymiftry, is the quench¬ 
ing of any Metal in fome exalting Liquor, to 
bring it up to its defigned perfection. 

Reflipulation, (Lat.) a putting in a Pledge or 
Gage, for the affurance of ones anfwer unto an 
Action in the Law. 

Reft it lit ion, (Lat.) a reftoring back ; in Com¬ 
mon Law, it is taken for the letting him in pof- 
feffion of Lands pr Tenements, that hath been 
unlawfully diffeifed of them. 

Refilve, (French) unwilling, ftubborn, ob- 
ftinate. 

To 7(efiore, to put into a good Condition that ] 
which was decay’d, fpoil’d or wafted. j 

. RefriB Line, (in Chiromancy) is that which 
diftinguiftieth, and feparates the hand from the 
arm, either by a limple or double tranfeurfion, 
and is otherwife called the Decriminalise, and 
alfo the Dragons tail j this line determines the 
fubjeCt of the Ai t. 

Reftriffion, (Lat.)a.' holding back, orreftrain- 
ing. A curbing within narrower bounds. 

Refill AUob, a Name which the Turks give to 
Mahomet, their falle Prophet, fignifying theMef 
fengerof God. 

Refultamy, or Result, (French) a rebounding, 
or leaping back: alfo, the ifiue or event of a bu- 
finelsj alfo a conclufion drawn from any thing. 

Rejummons, a Second Summons for a Man to 
anfwer an A&ion, where the Firft Summons is 
defeated by theDemife of the King or fuch o- 
ther caufe. 

Refumption, (Lati) a taking ba ck again parti¬ 
cularly, a taking back into the King’s hands, as 
before he had delivered to the Heir, or granted , 
by Letters Patents to any Man. 

Re(urreBion, ( Lat.) a riling again from the 
dead. 

Refufcitation, (Lat.) a railing up again from 
the dead. 

RetaiBer, (French) a feller by retail, t. e. by 

pieces,, or parcels, and not by the Groff. 
To Retain, to keep or hold back a thing once 

delivered, and then demanded again: to pre- 
ferve fome bad or good Qualities which a 

| qu i ting cither good or bad. 
Retarding, (Lat.) a fbrllowiiiglingring, or 

delaying die perfo: mance of an Action. 
Retention, C Lat.) a retaining, or holding baeic 

Retention of Urine the ftay of Urine in die Hlad- 
der, caus’d by ftoppage of the PalLges. 

Retentive, (Lat.) ape to retain, or.hold in,. 

Whence Retentive-/acuity, :hc retaining.power of 

nature whfeh keeps in the nourilhnaenc within 
the body, lo long as it is convenient. 

Reticle, (L.it.) a HtdcfNcc. 
Retimo, one of the principal Towns in the 

Ifle of Crete or Candte. 

To Retire, to live dole and foparatc from 
Company. To give w-y by going backward, 
to retreate in a Military fence. 

Retirement, a feparation from converfe with 
the World for a time, to have the more leiliire 
to employ a Man. time in ferious Matters. 

Retort, among Chymifts L a g{..bous Vcffel, 
whole neck growing out by degrees from the 
Belly, ends at length in a long Canal retorted 
or wreathing backward. 

Reinitiation, (Lot.) a recanting or recalling of 
an old opinion : in Rhecorick it is the lame figure 
with chat which is called in Greek Piece. 

Attraction, (Lat.) a drawing back ^ alfo a 
/nifeing, or going off from ones word. 

Retraxit, in Common Law; is an exception 
againft one that formerly commenced an Action, 
and withdrew it, or was non-foic before Tryal. 

Retreat, (French) a retiring j alfo a place of 
accommodation and fecurity. 

Retrenchment, (Frerch) a cutting off, but more 
particularly a paring away or cutting of all fu- 
perfluous or extraordinary Expences. General 

Retrenchment, in War, lignifics new Fortificati¬ 
ons in a Place befieg’d, to defend themfelves ai- 

1 ter the Enemy has lodg’d himfelf upon the For¬ 
tification, with an intcnc to dilpute the Ground 
Inch by Inch- Particular Retrenchment, is that 
made in Baftions after they are won. 

Retribution, (Lat.) a giving back, a making re- 
compcnce, or requital, 

Retriment, (Lat.) thedrolso: dregs of Mcral; 
alfo any kind of rubbilh. 

Retrive, (from the French Retrover, tb find a- 
gaifi) it Term in Hawking, to fpring Partridges 
again, after they have once Iprung already > alfo 
to recover a thing given for loft. 

Retrocejfion, (Lat.) a going backward. 
Rgtroduclion, (Lat.) a leading or bringing 

back. 

Retrogradation, (Lat.) a rccoiling,or going 6ackv 
a Planet goes retrograde, when ic goes contrary 
to the fucceffion ok the figns. 

Retrogrefion, (Lat.) the fame as Retrograda- 
rion. 

K ft’ k k z 
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" p ,mv; to come back to the Place from Furnace, made purpofely, and reducing them 
wlrL ^Un fa our *M.mm to Return by tome repercoffive .ngtedtent mto * very fob. 

<0 their Duty when they Uy down the* Anw, t.l Cnlx; , chy. 

and renew their Otedien ^ fi h mills for the Calcining of their Minerals and 

*Tr-;XS anfiS wUcMs » other materiek by a Reverberate flame 
or.iU rtt by hpe Court where the Writ Reverence, fubmiffion of Body or. Mind by 
diSdS which we fubmit our felves belie that which 

ing the fervingof the fame Writ. 
'’Returns, certain fet times, in each ot the Four 

Terms, more peculiarly allotted lor the feveral 
(hits of proceedings in any quite to be determi¬ 
ned : each Term confiding of 4, f, or 6 returns, 
which ncverthelefs, are but of fix kinds (lome 
or other of them being in moll Terms repeated 
with -his or that Fen ft to which they are appro¬ 
priated) viz. Cr4.no, Which is the morrow al¬ 
ter the Rafis, or day nominated •, Octabts, which 
is Eight days after, Inclu lively; Qttindeno, whic.i 
is Fifteen days after; frcs, which is that day 
Three week . *, Menfe that day month; and Uum- 

que, that day Five weeks •, like wife each Return 
confiding of Four feveral days, viz. the day oi 
return or of Effoyn for the Defendant in a per- 
fonal Action, or the Tenant in a real to be Ei- 
foyned, the clay of exception, for the PJainnlt, 
or Demandant, today an exception, it noEl- 
loyn be cad, that the Defendant Ihallnot be El- 
fovned or amerced*, Return* Brevium, the day 
whereon the Sheriff muff return the Writ j and 
Jaftly the day of appearance for Parties, and 
Jurors in the Court of Common Picas; when- 
foever any of thefe days falls upon a Holy-day 
or Sunday, the next day executes a double Of¬ 
fice, as if the dav of Effoyn fo tails out, the next 
day lei ves both for the day of Effoyn and the day 

' 0f^S|! (f/eir. the Son of Vifton,) the Son of 
Jacob bv Leah, of him came the Rtubenites, one 
of the Twelve Tribes of Ifrael. 

Remit, a certain Irijh Captain, who by force 
of Arms feated himfelf jn a part of Scotland. The 
Inhabitants whereof are generally called Red- 

To'Reveal, to lay open, to difeover a fecret 

th'i'Sveilltr, the beat of the Drum in a Morning 
that fummons the Soldiers from their Beds, vul¬ 
garly call the Travtllj. 

Revelation, (Lat.) a revealing, laying open, or 

difeovering. . 
Revels, Sports of Dancing, Masking, Come¬ 

dies, &e. ufed in the King’s Houfe, and Inns of 
Court, from the French Reveiller, to awake, bc- 
caufe they are performed in the night-time. 

Revenue, the Aft of obtaining an immoderate 
reparation for an Affront or Injury done. 
Sometimes, taken in a good, as when we fay, 
this kindnefs muff not go unreveng’d. 

Revenue, the Annual Profits ofLand, Money at 
Jntcreft, or Offices. . 

Reverb;ration, (Lat.) a reflecting, a beating, 
or a ftriking back. 

Reverbir.itiifijs alio a Chymical Tcrm,fignity- 
;no the burning of Bodies with a violent heat in a 

merits Honour and Efteem. The Teftimony of 
Refpeft which we lhew to thofe we meet or are 
acquainted with all by bowing and putting off 

the Flat. 
Reverend, that merits Honour and Reipeft a 

Title generally given to dignified Ecclefiailicks- 
Rcverfe, (French) a back-bloto in Fencing. 
Reverfe of a. Medal, the contrary fide to that 

where the Effigies is ifampt. 
Reverfed, turned backward, or upfide down, 

a Term in Heraldry, being the abatement of a 
Coat; proper to him that Ravifhcs a Maid, or 
Widow, or flies from his Soveraigns Banner. 

Rcverfion, (Lat.) a returning; in Rhetorick 
it is the lame figure with that which is called iii 
Greek Epidnphe: alfo ih Common Law, it is a 
poffibility referved to a Mans felf, and his Heirs, 
to have again Lands, or Tenements made over 
conditionally to others, upon the failing of fuch 
conditions. Alfo the right any one hath to any 
Inheritance, Poffeffion or place of Profit after an 
other Perfons Deceale. 

Review, a Mufter of Soldiers drawn up in 
Battle Array, in order to fee whether the Troops 
and Companies are Compleat. A Re-examina¬ 
tion, the taking a new Sight of any thing. 

To Rev ife, to look over a Second time, from 
whence a Revije among Printers is called a Sc- 

1 cond Proof of a Printed Sheet drawn off to fee 
whither the Faults correfted in the Firftbs true. 

To Revive, to Live again, to recover Health 
and Vigor, to Live after Death in the remem¬ 
brance of Polterity. To Revive an old grudge, 
an old opinion, that is to renew, or fet on foot 

^Reunion, a doling together again of things that 
had been feparaced and ditmembred. The 
reconciliation of interrupted Friendfhip- _ 

To Reunite, to joyn together a Second time 
what was leparated and difmemberd. 

To Revoke to call back again, to difannul, 
to deftroy an Aft or Deed already made fome- 
time before. To Retratt, to take away a Com- 
miffion or Trull already given. ' 

Revocation, f Lat.) a calling back, an annul¬ 
ling, a making void. 
I Revolt, the Rebellion of a People againlt a 

lawful Authority. , , . 
Revolution, (lat.) a rowling back, the turn¬ 

ing back of Celeftial Bodies to their Firir point; 
and finifiiing their circular courfc. . 

Rcvulfion, (Lat.) a plucking back, a drawing 
away : in Phyfick, it is an evacuation of the 
Morbifick matter, by places oppofite to the feat 

of the humour. , .. . 
metoity, (Dutch) Lecherous, a word applied 

to the copulation of Doves. 
r Reynetmg., 

Reyneting, an excellent Apple that keeps all the 
Winter. 

Rhabdomancy, (Greek) Divination by a Wand, 
Staff, or Rod. 

Rbadomantbus, the Son of Jupiter and Europa, 

who for his feverity in Juftice, was feign’d by 
the Poets to have been one of the Three In¬ 
fernal Judges. 

Rhagoides, (Greek) the third film or skin, that 
encompaffeth the Eye. 

Rbatia, a Countrey of Europe, bordering upon 
Helvetia, and the Lake Larius: It is divided in¬ 
to higher and lower Rbatia : the Inhabitants of 
the higher are called Grifons, of the lower Boi- 

arif. 
■ Rbapfody. (Greek) See Rapfody. 

Rhedarious, (Lat.) belonging to a Car, Wag¬ 
gon or Coach. 

Rhtgtum, (Reggio) the Second City of the 
Dukedom of Modem, in that part of Italy; cal¬ 
led Emilia, or Longobardia Cifalpma. 

RJbenus, the Rihne, the moil noble and largeft 
River of Germany. 

Rhetorical, (Lat.) Eloquent, full of Rheto- 
rick, i. e. the art oflpeaking well, and Eloquent¬ 
ly, the Art that teaches things proper to per- 
fwade. 

Rheumatifm, a wandring Pain in die Body, of- 
een accompanied with a lmall Fever, Swelling, 
Inflammation, &c. 

Rhine Grave , a Title which feme Soveraign 
Princes in Germany afliime to themfelves; like 
thole of Landtgrave, and Burgrave, with which 
Titles the Emperor formerly lent his Judges or 
Governours into the Provinces of the Empire, 
who in Procefs of Time became the Ablolute 
Proprietors of ’em. 

Rhinoceros, (Greek) Sl kind of Indian Beall, lo 
called from a Horn that ihoots forth from his 
Nofe. 

Rkodanut, (Rhojhe) one of the cliiefeft Rivers 
in France, which rifuigat the foot of the Moun¬ 
tain Brigs in Suitzarland near Sedan, falls in at 
Vilie Neufe, into the Lake Leman. 

Rhodium lignum, a Wood that fmells like Ro¬ 
les, growing in the llle of Rhodes, and in the 
Fortunate Iflands. 

Rhodomel, (Greek) Honey of Roles. 
Rhodus, a famous Ifland in the crEgean Sea 

(and one of the Cyclades) formerly conlecrated 
to the Sun, in honour of whom a mighty Colojjks 

was made, yo Cubits in length. 
Rhomb, or Roumb, (Lat.) a certain Geome¬ 

trical fquare figure, confuting of equal lides, 
but unequal angles: Rhombs, are neither Circles 
nor ftraight Lines, but fpiral Lines, tho’ In 
plain Charts and in Marcacors Charts they are re- 
prefented by ftraight Lines, proceeding from the 
Point where we Hand, and wind about the 
Globe of the Earth, till they come to the Pole 
where at lall they loole themfelves. They re- 

prefent the Thirty Two winds of the Mariners 
Compals; and there ufe is to lhew the bearing 
of any Two Places one from another. h 

Rhomboides, (Greek) a figure in Geometry, dif- 
tenng from the Rhombus in this, that being four- 
lquare, Two of the fidcs are longer than the o- 
ther Two. Alfo a Filh like a Turbot • alfo one of 
the mufcles in the /houlder blade. 

Rhofnei 5ee Rhodanus. 

Rhubarb, (Rhabarbarum) the Root of a Plant 
that grows in fome Provinces of China from 
whence it is brought into Turkey by the Mer¬ 
chants of Thibet and Mogd, counted fo whole- 
lorne and fo much ufed in medicine, that it is 
called the Friend, Life, Heart and Treacle of die 
Liver. It purges Choler particularly. 

Rhythmical (Greek) belonging to Rhythm, or 
Meetei m Verfe: as alfo to proportion, or Har¬ 
mony in Mufick. 

Rialto, a llately place in Venice, like to our 
Royal Exchange. 

Fib, (a Term in Archery) it is the hard quill 
in the wing of a Goofe, that divideth the Fea¬ 
thers. 

Rihadavia, a Town in Gallida, a Province of 
Spam, from whence is brought a fort of Wine 
muchefteemed. 

Riband, in Heraldry is lels than a Coll, and 
contains the Eighth part of a Bend. 

Ribaddry, (Ital.) Whoredom, Uncleannefs 
or the carriage of a Ruffian. 

Ribibble, (old word) a Fiddle or Cittern. 
Ribolla, akind ofltrong Wine, fo called. 
Rice, a fort of Pulle or Grain, which is to be 

eaten boiled with Water and Milk: much uled 
in Turkey and the Eafl. The Chineles make a 
kind of Wine of it, coloured and tailing much 
like Sack. 

Rich, one that has great Incomes, one that a- 
bounds with llore of all things. Applied to ma¬ 
ny other things, as rich Wine, a rich Fancy, 
&c. 

Riches, by the Hunters taken for a Company, 
and lb they fay, a Riches of Marterns. 

Richard, a proper name of a Man, fignifying 
in the Sax. Tongue, powerful difpofidon. Of 
this Name there have been Three Kings of Eng. 
land, and one of Cyprus. 

Richmond, q. Rich-mount, the chief Town of 
Richmondfhiri ; it was walled about, and fortified 

| with a llrong Gallic againft the Danes, by Allan 

the Firft Earl thereof; alio the name of one of 
the Kings Houles in Surrey, where King Edward 

! the Third died. 
Rickets, a Dileale, in Latin called Rhachitis, 

being an unequal nourifliing of the Parts accom¬ 
panied, with loolenels of the Parts, lofcnels, 
weaknels, faintnels, drowfinels, a great fwel- 
ling Head, with protuberances about thejoynts, 
crookednefs of the Bones, narrow Breaft, &e. 

Kkkks pro- 



proceeding f om a defeA in the fpinal Mar¬ 

row. 
Rifturc, (Lat.) a grinning, or dewing the 

teeth like a Dog ; alfo, a fretting, or chafing in 

^ To^cj in Navigation, is, when a Ships is 
Held in fo faft by her Anchors, that foe doth not 
drive away by the Tide, or Wind. 

To Rule htnpfeful, is, when in any diftreis, die 
Water breaks into the hawfe of the Ship* 10 
ride betwixt Wind and Tide, is when the 
Wind and Tide are contrary, and of equal pow- 
er. To ride thwart, is, when a Ship rides with J 
her fide to Tide. To ride a pike, is, to pike the 
yards when you ride among many Ships, io 
ridcacrofs, is, to hoifethe main and four-yards 
to the hounds and raped alike. , 

The Ric, a Difeale incident to Hawks, be¬ 
ing a Tumour that rifeth in the Head and fwells 

it. 
Rulers, in Navigation, are great Pofts and 

Binders mtd in great Ships. r , 
Ruling Chrh, one of the Six Clerks of the 

Chancery: who takes his cum for his year, to 
have the controlling of all Grants which pals the 

Great Seal. 
Ricr-Ccm;ty. See Rerc County. 
Riflin'*, a way of Chaffering, when a compa¬ 

ny of Men flake down apiece of Money agamlt 
a Commodity ; and he that throws moft upon 
the Dice takes it ; fometimes it is ufed in the 
lame fence with Plundring. _ n 

Rifts, a Difeafe in Horfes, being a Corrup¬ 
tion in the Palate of the Mouth; 

Rica, the chief City of Lettea, one of the 
three Subdivifions of Livonia, the other two be¬ 
ing Eflia and Cur land. 

Rigaticn, (Lat.') a bedewing, watering, or 

fpr^W) a Star in the Left Foot of O 

rioh. 

Rigging of a Ship, is all the Ropes and Cor¬ 
dage relonging to the Malls and Yards. 

Rigidity or Rigour, (Lat.) ltiffiiels, with cold, 
or frSft ; alfo furlinefs, ftridnefs, feventy. 

Right Jfcenfion of Time, Fifteen Degrees ot the 
Equator, that pafles through the Meridian every 
hour of time, as may be feen by the Globe*, 
and it is dually put in the foil great Column 
of all Tables of Houfes, for fetting of Ce- 
leftial Schemes, anfwering to every Degree 
of the Sun’s Place in the Ecliptick upon the 
Tenth Houfes. ,. . _ 

Right Line, That which has nothing of Turn* 
ingot Bending anyway, and confequently of 
all Lines the foorteft. . , 

Right your Helm, a Term in Navigation, is to 
keep it in the mid-fiiip, or right up. 

Rigid, exadt in the Obfervation of Rules and 
Difcipline ; fevere. 

Rigols, a certain Mufical Inilrument, by fonie 
fuppofed to be the fame with a Clavichord or Cle- 

richordi the derivation of it from tbe French 

Regalliardir torejoyce, is not more dram d, than 

Skinners from Lericula; he had done better per¬ 
haps if he had kept to his. See Rigoler, i. e. to 
Sport orbeFrolick. 

Rigour, Severity of Manners and Difpofition. 
The utmoft Rigour of the Law, that is, the ut¬ 
moft Severity of the Law. Whence Rigorous 
is laid of Judges and Parents that are over-harfo 
to Offenders and Children. 

Rime, faid of Words that end with the fame 
Sound, as Rime, Time± Chime. 

To Rime, to cleanfe a Drinking-Glafs, or any 
other VelTel, to walh the Sope out of Linen after 
the firft Lather. 

Ring-bolts, in Navigation, are certain Pieces 
of Iron faftned by the Port-holes for the tackles 
of the Ordnance; they are alfo ufed to bring 
the Planks and Walls to the Ship-fide. 

Ring-tail, a kind of Puttock, or Kite, having 
whitifo Feathers about his tail. 

Ringwalk, a Term in Hunting, being a round 
Walk made by Hunters. 

Riode la hacha, a little Province in the Weit- 

bidies lying on the North-Eaft of S. Martha; 
walhed on all other parts with the Water of the 
main Ocean, or with the Gulph or Bay ofPene* 

zjiella ; it taketh its name from a fmall Town 
called dela Hacha, about a Mile diftant from the 

Sea. 
Riot, in common Law is the forcible doing of 

an unlawful Adt by three or more Perfons af- 
fembled together for that purpofe. 

Riphaan Hills, certain Hills of Scythia, fo cal¬ 
led from the Greek word Ripe, i. e. the violent 
force of Winds blowing from thofe parts ; they 
are alfo called Hyperborean Mountains. 

Ripiers, thofe that ufe to bring Fifh from the 
Sea-coafts to the inner parts of the Land, it comes 
from the Latin word RJpa a Bank, or Shore ; 
they arefo called in a Statute made in the Reign 
of King Henry the Fourth. ., 

Rtfio, a Hazard, a dangerous Accident. 
Rtfible, (Lat.) fubjeft to laughter. 
Rifmgham, (figni tying in the Britijh tongue 

the Giants habitation ) a certain Town in Nor¬ 

thumberland; of which the Old Britains fabu- 
loudy reported - that it was defended by their 
God Magon, againft a Soldan, or great Prince, in 

thofe times. # .... 
Ritomello, the Repeating a Couplet or Verlesat 

the end of a Stanza, or of half a dozen Notes at 
i the end of a Song. , 

Rituals, certain Books which prefenbe the 
Rites and Ceremonies of the RomanXhurch. 

Rivage, (French) the Water-fide or Sea- 

Coaft. 
Rivalfhip, (Lat.) Emulation between 

e. two Penons loving one and the fameWoman; 
being a Metaphor borrowed from thofe that letch 
Water from the fame River. 

Rivulet, (Lat.) a Brook, or little River. 
Rixation, (Lat.) a brawling, or wrangling; 
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Road, in Navigation, is an open Place near 
the Land where Ships may ride at Anchor. 

Roan Colour, a kind of Dark, or Chefnut Co¬ 
lour, being moft properly fpoken of aHorfe. 

To Roaif, to prepare Meat by turning it round 
upon a Spit before the Fire. 

Rob, the boyling and thickning any Juice, 
with Sugar and Honey, into a kind of hard con- 
liftence. / 

Robbery, when a Man takes any thing from 
thePerfbnof another felonioufly. 

Robbins, in Navigation, are little Lines re¬ 
ceived into the Eyelet-holes of the Sail, under 
the head ropes to make faft the Sail to the Yard ; I 
to make faft is in the Sea-mans phrafe to tye. j 

Robe, a long Veftmentthat covers the whole 
Body; Lawyers and Divines are called Men of 
the Long Robe. 

Robert, the proper Name of a Man, fignify- 
ing in Dutch, Famous in Cotmfil. There were of 
this name one Emperor of Germany, one King of 
France, and four Kings of Scotland. 

Robigalia, certain Feafts kept in May, by the 
ancient Romans in honour of Robigus, who was 
worfhipped as a God among them,for that he was 
thought to keep the Corn from blafting. 

Robigimus, (Lat.) full of ruft; alfo blafted 
as Com. 

Roboration, (Lat.) a ftrengthning, or making 
ftrong, from Robur, i. e. an Oak. 

Robufi, (Lat.) ftrong as an Oak, vigorous of 
Body. 

Rockadillio, a kind of Sweet meat made in I 
Spain, and fo called from its Refemblance to a 
Rock. ! 

Roch, (old word) a Rock. ] 
Rocb, or Rochet, a kind of Fifh called in La- , 

tin, Rutilis1 Fluviatilis: Alfo a kind of Surplice, 
or Bifoops Robe, which they were under their ( 
Chammarre. t 

Rochefter, a City in Kent, called in Latin Ref a, c 
from one Rhufus; but more anciently Durobrevis. fc 
in the year 676. it was laid wafte by Ethelred 

King of the Mercians, and many a time after- n 
wards lacked by the Danes. t\ 

Rocida Vallis, (Ronce-Valles) a'place in the King- t; 
domof Navarre, of very great note and fame; l 

for being the Burying place of the great Rolan- b 
do, Kinfman to Charles the Great. p 

Rock, a huge Mafs or Vein of hard Stone. 
Rocket, ((Lat.Eruca) an Herb of Mars,quick- © 

nmg Nature, and exciting Venerv. f 
Rod, a certain Land-meafure. See Fearch. u 
Rode. See Road. 

JRodge, a fort of Water-fowl, iomewhat like tl 
a Duck, but leffer. w 

Rod-Knights, or Rad-Knights, certain: Servitors th 
which hold by their ferving their Lord on Horfe- 
back. hi 

Cocks in. -^A-uiras, or Wood. 

«ta5?*J (Stm} Egging 

* ^:xr/cZtkik'mio(D^ra,iedin 

week but two before Whitfunday; fo called from 

,°f ?ft«gand Prayer, fofoynedIt thS 
e 35 a Preparative to the Feaft 

ftrong Counfel. Of this Name vvasa greacVftr- 

s4 de,“nde<13 Ra“of 

“*•***"'“'* 
r calSf*VarTrWfin Htrt£or'ifire, anciently 

>f called Rosfes.Crofs, from a Crofs built by Dame 
Roife, (as feme think; Countefsof Norfolk : but 

- ^^augmented by Eufioce de Mark, it came to 
if be called Roy(lon, Roifis Town, 

,f ru r a ^ °f f.he Names of feveral Perfons of 
he lame Condition, and inhabiting together, 

e which Colledors carry about, for the Gather- 
,s lnS of pnbhck Duties and Taxes. 

s 'rJjer0il\ a Place appointed by Edward the 
Third, for the keeping of the Rollsor Records of 

j Chancery the Matter whereof in the Abfence of 
the Lord Chancellor, fitteth as Judge. 

, ^ Rolfy a famous Captain, who. with a feleft 
Company or Danijh Youths going to feek out 

f ne.w habitations, fettled in that part of France, 

which is now called Normandy % the French at 
laft after much War, were glad to make a League 
with them, and fo allow them quiet PofTeffion 
ot what they had conquered; and Rollo marry- 

theDaughter of Charles the Simple, was both 
hunfelfBaprized, and likewife caufed all his peo- 

■ pie to embrace the Chriftian Faith. 
, Roll-rich, a Town in Oxfordjhire, not far from 

Cbijspmg-Norton, where certain famous Stones are 
to be feen; fet up, as fome think, by Rollo Duke 
ofNormandy,as aTrophy of fomeViftory obtain’d 
here before his Invafion of France. 

Roms, the chief City of Italy, and molt fa- 
mousof the World, built by Romulus and Remus, 

the Grand-children of Numitor. The Inhabi¬ 
tants of this City and Parts adjacent, called the 
Romans, were anciently a People renowned, 
both in War and Peace, and Mailers of a great 
part of the World. 

Roman Beam, a fort of Scales called a Stelleer,' 
confifting of an Iron Beam foil of Notches, a 
Hook atone end, and a Poife of Lead, much 
ufed by the Market-people. * 

Romance, a feigned Hiftory; from Rrnant, 

the moft Eloquent fort of French, and Roman, 

which hath heretofore been ufed to fignify any 
thing written or expreifed Eloquently. 

Romania, or Romaniola, a Province of Italy, 

heretofore called Flaminia,whofe chief Cities are 
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Bonevia, once an Academy, 
Dukedom, Rhuini, Fork, Formpopolo, Cejena, 

17“t,n.TVlm«, . Circle or RevoWon of 

Tributes of the Nations, whom *ey had “iv- 
qcered *, at the end of the firft five; years Goldbe- 
w demanded in token of the Roman Govern 
"°nt tug next five years Silver for the Soldiers 
Pav \hc laft five years Brafs and Iron for other 
uies- This Number ferveth to date the Charters 
an dother Writings of the Roman See, andlheweth 
hot to calculate the time fince the Paying ot this 
Tribute by thefeveral Periods of Fifteen years, 
which have come about fince our Saviours Na-1 

“TTo Rom, (M word) to wander or wait up I 

or Romefeob, * fttain Tribute paid 

,ar£Tfunpofcby Mars) the Daughter of 

Eg* L V. •, end &R *oun- 

*£$ Rod, or Pearch: alfo a 

!SitS,orS^,oK;ePUi 

3£^rw“fl^ffe£»r=Sn 

K &B. Maw, Plats, or Caburns, .and 

:.tte Name of King Bm *e *- 

'mS fio a'plrce where Rofesgrow; al- 

One hundred* and fifty Ave-partes. 

SsbSs 

rtoft fragrant, and m ft Brain, efpeci- 

noted compofition called Dimlbu. 

Sfi"‘aSntyoBSS, denominated from 

i*. » H*h or placc of 

lings* 

I Rofa So/«, a pleafant Liquor made of burnt 
Brandy, Sugar, Cinamon, and fometime; per¬ 

fum’d. 
Rotation, (Xaf.) over-wheeling, or moving a- 

bout like a wheel. „ 
To (ay a heffim by Rote, to fay it as roundly, 

and currently, as the wheel runs in his Rote, or 

Track. 
Rotberbeafis, (a word ufed both in old Statutes, 

and ftillin the North of EM,) horned Beafts, 
as Cows, Oxen, &c. Whence Rofotb, is ufed 
in Htrefortfiire, for the Soil or Dung of thofe 

Beafts. 
Rotundity, (hat.') roundnefs. 
Ron, (old words) ugly, froward. 

! 
to bear up the gratings from the Half deck to 

the^«»Toftfa Circular form whether in Lines or 
folid Bodies. To fpeak roundly is to tell a Man 

hlSS£a^rm in Navigation, is a le^ng 

“ £ “d “nd Mlg 
Cub.brklge.head, when the Wind larges upon 

th RtfMwS^Termin Heraldry, being the figure 

RomdOlay^A Shepherds Song, as it werea 
Songfungm a round, by a company wheieeach 

takR0fSr,r” Wine meafure, containing Eight 

GfSna Term in Sculpture, the fragments 

of Statues. , - « , 
j Roundfbot, in Gunnery is any round Bullet 

| aaPfortof Money much ufed in the 
Eafi Zies, worth 28 Sm according to Ten** 

Ifmovcbydw Wligadon of one more who* 

thfJS/in Faulconry is when a Hawk life* 

Up>“;ldakaetprop““mc of a Man, %"ifj™6 

wfeo i‘ yapkorSnrs%yato. of Wolves 

S-’ 1%, a VioJ colour, which is *e 

“®.^ * Te^nin Hundng. See 

Torch-Royal. Royal 

Royal Affint, is the Approbation which the the fuperacies of Walls before the Plaiftcrine 
King gives to a Thing formerly done by others, was laid on. Made life of alfo for the.Second 
as to the .Election of a Biftiop by Dean and bed or lay .of the Flooring. A Term in Archi 
Chapter, and to a Bill pafled in both Hoiifes of tenure 
Parliament, which Affent being given, the Bill R«e, (lat. Rata) , Solar herb, excellent a- 
is Endorled, Lc Roy mult, it pleales the King. gainft poifon or infation; it is otherwiie called 

Herbgrace, or Serving-mans Joy. 
Rufe, (Cermia) a certain kind of Fi(h, by 

R U fome called an Afpredo, being fomewhat fmaller 
than a Perch, and. takes the fame Bait as a 
Perch. Alfo a Term in Faulconry, when the 

Rubaccmd Rubacel, the natne of a precious Hawk hits the prey, and yet not truffe; it. Al- 
ftone that hath ufually a kind of yellowifo colour f° a certain Ornament for the Neck made of the 
about the extremities of it. finelt Linen, formerly worn inftead of Bands 

Ruband or Riband, woven Manufacture * thin or Gravats. • 
flat and long, of Silk, Silver and Gold, or allto- Ruffian* a Pandar, one..that makes unlawful 
gether intermixed ferving as well for Ornament Matches between Man and Woman. 
as to tye and bind up any thing. Rufter-bood, in Faulconry a plain, and eafic 

Rubarb. See Rhubarb. Leather-hood, being large, wide, and open be- 
Rubet, a ftone found in the head of a Toad, hind, and to be worn by a Hawk when you firft 

commonly called a Toads-ftone, if there be any draw her. 
fuch thing. Rugcfity, (Lett.) ruggednels, fulnels of wrin- 

Rubicon, a River of Italy, between Rimini and k!es. 
Ravenna, which floweth into the Adriatick Sea ; To Ruin, to deftroy, lay defolate, to feek a 
it is now called Rnfscone, or Fifcatello. By paf- Mans Ruin, to feek'his Deftru&ion, and his 
fing over this River, Julius Cafar madehimfelf Death. Such a Merchant is quite ruin’d, i. e. 
Mafterof the Roman Empire. brought to want and Mifery. 

Rubicund, ( Lat.) Blood-red. Said of a jolly ‘Rjdnms, (Lat.) going to wrack, falling to 
red countenance coloured with Wine, decay 

Ruby, uccrBin GemiMninginthed.uk, and Ru,'e „/TW, aRule m Arithmotiek, fo eal- 
of a fanguine colour. It obtains the Third led, beesufe that by die help of Three Num- 
Bank among precious tones next the Diartmnd giVcnj it finds out a FouVtK unknown, and 

“l^(Aa,0 My. ^ 0f iB ■* ^ '»e Golden 

Rubrication, (.Lat.) aPlaifter fb ftrongly draw- .* 
ing, that it makes the part look red. _ A. Carfaiters Rule, an Inftrument to meafure 

. Rubrick, a name given to a Book of the Civil Timber with. 
Law, fo called becaufe the Heads of the Chap- Rffmk. SoQRombe. 
ters were written in red Letters. Alfo dire«fti- „ Rumf}eg, a Title, among the Turks for the 
ons and rules for the right celebrating the Service PoPe’ f . isp> Lo. ’ \ nn.ce Rome' 
of the Common Prayer. : * To Rumsdge, in Navigation is /© remove 

Ruck, a Bird of ftrength and bighefs. Slime g°.ods,^ lup§aS? ou,c Sh,Ps H°wld: Whence 
Writers have reported things too incredible to be IC I'aIfo ufed upon other occafions. 
believed, asthatitisabletbtrufi upaLion with . R“™g™‘on, (Lat.) acarrying tales, afpred- 
its Claws &c mg a rumour, or report abroad. . * 

Ruftatton, (Lat.) a belching. Ruminant Signs, arc thofe figns of the Zodiack 
Rudder, that piece of Timber which hanging reprefented by Creatures that chew the Cudd, 

at the Sternpoft of a Ship, is as a bridle ro direft as ffffr‘s> Taurus and Capricorn. 

its courfe jLo RuminaU > to chew the Cuddy whence 
Rudder-rope, in Navigation is a Rope reved metaphorically, to ponder ferioufly, long to 

through theStem poft.and goes through the head confider and think upon. : 
of the Rudder Rumination, (Lat.) a chewing or the Cudd; al- 

Rude, faid of a Body that hurts or offends fo a pondering in ones mind, or darneftly think- 
the fenfes, particularly that of Feeling. Alfovi- mg upon any thing. 
©lent, ruffick, laborious, difficult. 5 Rumfiiab, a Name oc T.tle for the Pope a- 

Rudheatb. a place in Cbeffw-e, where there m°ug the Reffiians, i. e. King oi Rome. 

was formerly a fanauary forthofe that hadtref- .R“n&’> Term in. Navigation,) are Float- 
palled againft the Law, to remain fecure for a tinl^ers’ °r Ground-timbers athwartthe Keel, 
year and a day Ruption, (Lat.) a breaking, orburfting. 
y Rudiments'(Lat.) the firft Elements dr Prin- Rupture-wort ^Herniaria) an Herb fo.cdled, 
ciples of any Art or Faculty, becaufe thofe that as being excellent for mward Brmfes or Rup- 

come firft to be inftruCfced, are to be imagined tures' . 
altogether rude and ignorant. Rural, (Lat.) belonging to the Country. 

Rudus, a fort of grois Mortar made ufe of Rujh-grcwn, (a Term in Archery.) See Bob- 

for fmoothing, and equally filling, and levelling tail. Ru£ia- 
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Faenfa, and Imola. um 

teiffli. ? Ci«>f f“J?St^r the Fifteen Years, within which fpace ot Time, tne 
SSSS were wont to exaft their feveral forts of 
Tributes of the Nations, whom they °°"“ 
ouered- at the end of the firft five years Gold be- 

tog demanded in token of the Govern, 
ment the next five years Silver for the Soldiers 
Pav 3the laft five years Brafs and Iron for other 
life - This Number ferveth to date the Charters 
and other Writings of the Roman See, andlheweth 
how toatalate the time finM*ePag otthis 
Tribute by thefeveral Periods of Fifteen Years, 
which have come about fince our Saviours Na- 

tlVTo Romt (fild word) to wander or walk up 

or RM a certain Tribute paid 

tos,:rs*^s2^***t 
(as fome fwpofeby ,he Pffem 
Numitor, Kmg of the Albans •, and firft Foun- 

^/"e'fameas Rod, or Peareh: alfo a 

untwi(kdliand”e ufed toVvefaaU 
Ro^ Sftmett, Matt, Plata, or Cabums, and 

D the Name of King 

f^faplaaWreRofogrow i al-l 

fnafe Prayer Book, ora pair of Beads, con- 
[aintogto inmdred and fifty Pater- Nofieri, andj 
One hundred and fifty Ave-Mams. 

R/JcU, (M the lame as Rmj h pI0. 
Rofimm, a County of /«W, m th? iro 

vinceof of divers Women, 

f^Kthte|“ofwhteh is made, that 

denominated fom 

ori W, - «• * Heath or pUce of 

Lings- 

I Rotation, (Lat.) over-wheeling, ormoving a- 

bout like a wheel. _ . j, 
To fay a Lcffim h Rote’ to faV .lfc ,a? roundly, 

and currently, as the wheel runsm his Rote, or 

Track. 
Rothcrbeafis, (a Word ufed both in old Statutes, 

and ftill in the North of Enlattd.,) horned Bealls, 
as Cows, Oxen, &c- Whence Rofoth, is ufed 
in Hnefordfhire, for the Soil or Dung of thofe 

Beads. 
Rotundity, (Lat.) roundnefs. 
Ron, (old words) ugly, froward. 
Rou<re-Crofs. SeePurfuivant. 
Rough-trees, in Navigation are fmall Timbas 

to bear up the gratings from the Half-deck to 

thS,Cof a Circular form whether in Lines or 
folid Bodies. To fpeak roundly is to tell a Man 

hlSS»'^crm in Navigation, Uajadng 

^f»th°e » ““Sleet1 to the 
Cub-bridge-head, when the Wind larges upon 

Heraldry, being the figure 

0iRomM^Shepherds Song, as it were a 
Songfungm a round, by a company where each 

wine meafure, containing Eight 

Gta^?a Tern in Sculpture, the fragments 

of Statues. „ 
Rounds, in Gunnery « any round BuHet 

I made for a ^ee’ j Money much ufed in the 

I or'move^by tte Wiigadon of one more who * 

I th*“ Fanleonrv is when a Hawk lifted, 

?rf4:"v^y’4S which h ^ 

^fct^Ts^^Suntfu, see 

Torch-Royal, 

Royal Ajftnt, is the Approbation which the the fuperficies of Walls before the Plaidcring 
King gives toa jhmg formerly done by others, was kid on. Made life ofaKofpr theSecond 
as to the .Ele&ion of a Bifeop by Dean and bed or lay .of the Flooring. A Term in Archi- 
Chapter, and to a Bill palled in both Hoiifes of texture. 

Parliament, which Affent being given, the Bill Rue, .(Lat. Rma) a Solar herb, excellent a- 
is Endorled, L«? Roy veult, it pleales the King. gainft poifon or infection ; it is otherwife called 

Hcrbgrace, or Serving-mans Joy. 
Ruffe, (Cermia) a certain kind of Fife, by 

R U fome ca,!ecl an slfpedo, being fomewhat fmaller 
than a Perch, and. takes the fame Bait as a 
Perch. AHo a Term in Faulconrv, when the 

Rubace and Rubacel, the nahie of a precious Hawk hits the prey, and yet. not trufles it. Al- 
ffone that hath ufually a kind of yellowife colour a certain Ornament for the Neck made of the 
about the extremities of it. finelt Linen, formerly worn inftead of Bands 

Ruband or Riband, woven Manufacture,' thin, or Cravats. • 
flat and long, of Silk, Silver and Gold, or allto- Ruffin aPandar, one..that makes unlawful 
gether intermixed ferving as well for Ornament Matches between Man and Woman, 
as to tye and bind up any thing. Rufter-hood, in Faulconry a plain , and eafic 

Rubark See Rhubarb. Leather-hood, being large, wide, and open be- 
Rubet, a ftone found in the head of a Toad, hind, and to be worn by a Hawk when you firft 

commonly called a Toads-gone, if there be any draw her. 
fiich thing. _ Rugopty, (Lat.) ruggednefi, fulne/s of wrin- 

Rjtbicon, a River of Italy, between Rimini and kies. 
Ravenna, which floweth into the Adriatick Sea; To Ruin, to deftroy, lay defolate, to feek a 
it is now called Rnhcone, or Rifiatello. By paf- Mans Ruin, to feck his Deftru&ion, and his 
fing over this River, Julius Cafar madehimfelf Death. Such a Merchant is quite ruin’d, i. e. 

Malterof the Roman Empire. brought to want and Milery. 
Rubicund, (Lat.) Blood-red. Said of a jolly Tdjiincus, (Lat) going to wrack, falling to 

rpn rnnnr/»n?mrp rnlnntvvi u/ifh WiriA j • ° ° red countenance coloured with Wine. 
Ruby, a certain Gem Ihining in the dark, and 

of a fanguine colour. It obtains the Third 

decay. 

Rule of Three} a Rule in Arithmotick, fo cal^ 
or a languine co.our it ootams tne i mrd Ied becaufe that by the help of Three Num- 
Bank among precious ftones hen the Diamond ,KrS giVen> it find/out<1 Fourth unknown, and 

“ISpS?<i*) M,.. ' ^ of ■* "y™ th= 
Rubrication, (Lat.) aPlaifter foftronely draw- .* ■ „ 

ing, that it makes the part look red. _ A. CarP™ff" Inftrument to meafure 
Kubrick, a name given to a Book of the Civil ®°£“s Timber with. 

Law, fo called becaufe the Heads of the Chap- Rfmbe. SecRombe. 
ters were written in red Letters. Alfo dire<£H- Rumbeg> Tide, among the Turks for the 
ons and rules for the right celebrating the Service ”°Pe’ that is. Lord, or 1 nnce of Rome. 
of the Common Prayer. ■ ToRumsdge, in Navigation is/oremove 

Ruck, a Bird of ftrength and bighefs. Some 8°.odsPr°Ut°{aSh,PS?0wId; WhenCe 
Writers have reported things too incredible to be lC « alfo u,ed llP°n °ther occa.fons-, . . . 
believed, as that it is able tb trufs up a Lion with . Rum{geratlon* (Lat.) a carrying tales, afpred- 
its Claws &c ing a rumour, or report abroad. , j 

Ruttation, (Lat.) a belching. Ruminant Signs, are thofe figns of theZodiack 
Rudder, that piece of Timber which hanging reprinted by Creatures that chew the Cudd, 

at the Sternpoft of a Ship, is as a bridle to diredt as ?aurm.and Camcom. 
its courfe io Ruminate, chew the Cudd; whence 

Rudder-rope, in Navigation is a Rope reved metaphorically, .to ponder ferioufly, long to 

^^WPnft.^ge«.tomgKdm.l«d ^^'^O^ewingof AeCudd; .W 

Rude, laid-of a Body that hurts or offends fo a pondering in ones mind, or earneftly think- 
the fenfes, particularly that of Feeling. Allovi- ing upon any thing. , • 
©lent, ruftick, laborious, difficult. Bumfchab a Name or Title for the Popea- 

RudheatL a place in Cbeflme , where there mongthe Perfans, s. e. King ol Rome. 

was formerly a fanduary for thofe that hadtref- . ^ (a Term m. Navigation,) are Float- 
palTed againft the Law, to remain fecure fora t,mj3ers» or Ground-timbers athwartthe Keel, 
year and”a day Ruption, (Lat.) a breaking, or bunting. 

Mmtamu, (i»0 the firft Elements or Pnn- Ml an He* fccjIM. 
ciples of any Art or Faculty, becaufe thofe that as bemg excellent for inward Brulfes or Rup- 
come firft to be inftrueted, are to be imagined tures. . 
altogether rude and ignorant. Rural, (Lat.) belonging to.the Country.. 

Rudus, a fpre of grois Mortar made ufe of Rujh-grown , (a Term ia Archery.) See Bob- 

for finoothing, and equally filling, and levelling tail. RuJfia 



*,./&. a very larae Countrey of P»« 

whereof is celled K.0. £^Zi„d- 

Sr pafc kSlfd‘|>>, ■ 

a-evB£,Tsa«fs1; 
fcrorof *!#«, fometimes Great Duke of Moj- 

(French') full of flight, cunning and ftra- 
ogpL A Rufit General, a Politick Common- 

(L*0 ^ Country garb, or carriage; 

alfo downiflinefi. . — . «. 
To Rut, to defire copulation, a Term molt 

properly applied to Deer ; alfo alerm in Navi- 
gat'ion, Kin of the Sea, is, where it doth dalh a- 

1 (S§watered or filled) a Wom^i of 

Moab, who being fu ll married to MI 
kmitc, alter his death, went with her Mo her 
in Law, Naomi, into Judea, where Boax,, a iich 
Man, and Kinfinan to her Husband, tookla li¬ 
king to her, and married her. And now, o- 
mong us, it is a Chriftian name frequently gi¬ 

ven to Women. . , 
Rutilatm, (Lat.) a Ihining, gliftermg, or gla- 

Xm%thmui , the harmony and proportion of 

number. 
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SAbodth, (fiprn the Hebrew Shabatb, reft,) a 
celebration of the Seventh day of the week, 

as a day of reft among the Jews , »ft remem¬ 
brance of Gods refting from the work of the Cr* 
-don, on that day. Inftead of which, the Firft 
dav of the week, called the Lords Day, hath been1 
obierved by Chriftians in remembrance of 

Chrifts Refurredion. . . . 
Sabaudta, (Savoy) a part of Italy which bor-1 

ders upon Helvetia, and fome part ot Germany, 

gives Title to a Soveraign Duke, and contains 
Pedemontinm or Piemmt. So called , as tying at 
the foot of the Alps. The Ducal Seat is Augufia 

Taurivorum or Turin.. 
Sabbatarians, thofe that obferve the Jewtjh 

Sabbath. . c ,, , 
Sabbatical, (Lot.) belonging to the Sabbath. 
Sab'elltans, a fort of Hereticks, fo called from 

SabcUius, their firft Author ; they affirmed the 
Father, Son, and the Holy Ghoft, to be One 
only Perfon, having Three names. _ 

Sable, (French) the colour black in Heraldry j 
alfo a certain rich Fur, taken from a Ruffian 

Beaftlo called. 
Sablie-re, a piece of Wood as long as a Beam 

but not fo thick. A Term in ArchiteAure. 
Sabots, (Bench) a fort of Brogues or Wood¬ 

en Shoocs, ulually worn by the Peafants ot 

Jn-anPe. 

Sabrina, the name of a very fair and pleafanc 
River, fpringing from out of the Phmlmmcn 

Hills in Wales, and taking its courle through 
Sbropfhire, WorcefhrfhUre, and lever al other Shires. 
It is vulgarly called Severn. t . . 

Sacerdotal, (Lot.) Prieftly, belonging to a 

Sacckus cum brochia, a fervice of finding a 
Sack, and a Broach to the King, by vertue ok 
a Tenure for the ule of his Army. 

Sachem, a general name for any Great Prmce, 
| or Ruler, among the People of the Wefi-h- 

I tlieS'sacl, a meafure of Wool containing Tweri? 
■tv fix ftone, and Fourteen pound. 

Saekbttt, Or Sagbut, (Spanifh Sacabuche) an 
Inftrument of Wind Mufick, fomewhat like a 

Trumpet. , , . c . 
Sacramental, (Lat.) belonging to a Sacra¬ 

ment or Oath. , . , . , 
Sucre, or Suker, a kind of Hawk, being the 

Third in eftcem next the Faulcon and Gerfaufc 
con, but difficult to manage. Alfo a fort of 
Demicannon that carries a bullet of Five pound 
weight. Alio a great Piece of Ordnance 

Sacred, ipoken of all that belongs to God and 
I the Church. Said alfo of thofe things for which 
we have efteem and veneration; and fo the 
peifons of Kings are accounted Sacred. 

Sacrifice, a Prieii that offers upon the Altar 
the Sacrifices and Oblations of the People; 
which are their offerings made to God by the 
lawful Prieft in acknowledgement of his Power 
and their fubjedtion. 

Sacrifical, (Lat.) belonging to a Sacrifice, or 

Holy Offering. . . 
Sacrilegious, (Lat.) committing Sacrilege, 

i. e. A robbing of Churches, or violating of Ho- 

^ Sanity, or Sacrary, (Lat.) a Veftry, a place, 
where the Pricfts Veftments, and things be¬ 
longing to the Church are kept. „ , 

Sacrum Os, the Holy Bone, confifts of the 
Six lower Vertebrae, to which are joyn’d the 
Hipp-bones: and in the hinder part of the Ab- 
domcn it makes the Cavity, which is called the 

BaJs”adduccs, a SeA among the Jews,fo.called 
from Sadock their firft Author; they denied the 
being of Angels, and the Refurre&ion of the 
Body : Yet fo Religious, as to fpend a 
Third part of the day in reading the Law, and 
the Prophets. Whence they were called Ca- 

raim, from Cara, to read. 
Safe conduct. See Pafs-port. 
Safeguard, Prote&ion that a Pnnce or Juftice 

gives to thofe that implore their Aid againlt 

OP6^°on; Saffron, a Plant that bea. a Flow 
er of the fame name, yellowiffi and tweet 
to the finell; in great efteem tor its. Virtues as 
being accounted a great chearer of the Heart. 

Sagacity, (Lat.) qmcknefs of undemand¬ 
ing apprehenlion, fharpnefs ot jucgmenc or 

mt’ Sagamore, 
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Sagamore, a King or fupream Ruler among the 
Indians. 

Sagani, in the Phfafe of the Hermetick and 
Chymical Philofophers, are Spirits, as they ima¬ 
gine them, of the four Elements. 

Sagapenum, the Gum of Fennil-Giant, a Plant 
chiefly growing in Media. 

Sagbut. See Sackhut. 

Sagda, or Sagdo, a fort of Gem of about the 
bignefs of a Bean, of a Leek-green Colour,which 
attra&s wood as the Loadftone does Iron, and 
Agate Straws. 

Sage, wife, deeply underftan'ding, prudent, 
circumfpeft. 

Sage, (Saha) a wholefome Herb, particu¬ 
larly comfortable to the Brain and Sinews. 

Sagination, (Lat.) a cramming, or making 
fat. 

Sagittal, (Lat.) belonging to an Arrow. 
Suture, the Suture of the Skull, that begins at 

the Coronal, and ends in the Lamdoidal Su¬ 
ture. 

Sagittarius, one of the Twelve Signs of theZo- 
diack; the ninth in the Order of the Zodiack,' 
the Houle of Jupiter, and Triplicity of him 
and the Sun. ’Tis a fierce Sign, the one half 
humane, the other wild and beaftial. 

Saguntus, a Town of Valentia, a Province 
Of Spain, now called Morviedro, fituate upon 
the River Ibero. It was deftroyed by Hanni¬ 

bal, Which was the Gaufe of the fecond P«- 
nick War. 

Saiccjue, a Turkifh Veflel built on purpofe to 
carry Merchandise. It has neither Miffen-maft, 
Top mails nor Shrowds. 

Sails, in Faulconry are the Wings of a 
Hawk. 

Saint, Or Holy, is attributed to the Bleffed, 
filch whom God has admitted to participate 
of his Eternal Glory. In the Roman Church 
they are called Saints, whom the Pope has 
Canoniz’d for fuch. 

Saint Anthony’s Fire. See Eryfipely. 

Saint Johns fftyt, (Hypericum) an Herb, the 
Oyl whereof is of common Ule, as being of great 
Vertue and Efficacy in the healing of Sores, Ul¬ 
cers, and deep Wounds, and the affwaging of 
violent Pains and Aches. 

Saint Peters Wort, an Herb like S. Johns Wort, 
only the Leaves are a little Broader, and not lb 
much perforated. 

Saint Lucas deBarameda, a Port-Town of An- 

dalujta in Spain, and commonly called the Key 
of Sevil, in regard it lets in all Tracfe to that 
Place. 

Saint Quintin, a Town which gives Title to 
an Earldom in Picardy or Belgick France, and fa¬ 
mous for a moft memorable Battle fought there, 
between the French and Spaniards. 

Saker. See Sacrt. 
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Salacity, (Lat.) Wantonnels, or Inclination to 

Venery. 

. Sulfide, (French) a kind of Head-piece or 
Helmet, worn by the Light Horfemen: We call 
them Pots. Alio additional Diflies ferv’d up at 
Meals, to whet the Appetite, confiding of raw 
Herbs dreft with Salt, O57I, and Vinegar, or 
elle or Roots and Flowers pickled. 

s^wanca, a Town of Cafliha Vetand the 
molt nourifiling Academy of Spain, built and 

Cajtike6 ^ Alfh0nf° thC Eight’ King °f 

Sjil Ammoniac, or Armowac. See Ammo¬ 
niac. 

Salamander, a kind of little Bead like a Lizard 
vulgarly believed to fubfift in the hotteft fire and 
to quench it. And hence it is, perhaps, that a 
fort of Spirits which the Henneries fuppofe to be 
the Inhabitants of the Element of Fire, are called 
Salandri, but they are allb otherwife called Sal- 
dim. 

Salary, (Lat.) the Price or Hite of Labour 
or a Servants Stipend or Wages for Service done 
or to be done. 

Salena, the ancient Name of a Town in Bed- 
fordfbire, now called Salndy or Sandy. 

Salebrous, (Lat.) rugged, rough, uneven. 
Sal Gemma, a Foffii Salt digged up in fome 

parts of Hungary, and fo called from its tranfoa- 
rent and Chryftalline Brightnels, and is other- 
wife called by the Chymifts Sal Htmgaricus, Me- 
tallicus, and Adron. 

Saliant, (Lat.) leaping j alfo a Term in He¬ 
raldry. 

Saliant Angle 'is that which carries its Point 
outward fromfhe Eo'dy of the Work. A Term 
in Fortification. 

Saligot. See Salligot. 

Salii, the Twelve Priells of Mars inftituted 
by Nitma Pompilius. 

M. Livias Salinator, a great 'Roman Captain, 
who when he was Coniul, joyned with his 
Fellow-Confel Appius Claudius Nero, gave a 
moll fignal Overthrow to Afdrubal Brother of 
Hannibal, wherein Afdrubal himfelf fell, and all 
his vaft Army was either taken or flain. 

Salique Law, a Law whereby the Crown of 
France cannot fall from the Lance to the Diftaff, 
i. e. cannot be inherited by Women- It is fo 
called either from thefe words Si aliqua, often 
mentioned in the Law, (which as fome fay, was 
made by Pkarammd, others by Philip the Fair;) 
or elfe from the River Salt, near unto which, the 
Francks anciently inhabited. 

Salisbury, the chief City of Wiltfhire, rifeti up 
out of the Ruines of a very ancient Town called 
Sorbiodunum, and by vulgar Latinifis Sarum, and 
Sarisbur 'ta. This Place is famous for a /lately 
Minfter, built here in the Reign of King Henry 

the Third, by Richard Poor, then Bifliop of Sa¬ 

lisbury. This Cathedral hath as many Windows 



as there are Days in the.^ar^e^ the 

t0 ‘he Twdve l 
Momhs. a fluxing or drawing hu- 

mam om of the Mouth by Salivating Medt- 

aiSC“o^d“mSakindofSalt- 

PCS,f»(Fttvci) a kind ofFtuit called Water- 

theGo^S^. 
To £.)/(/, to iflue out of a befieged 

‘vtliserja^ats: 
fo called from Salmans, * Ny™P> h f 

fiiin- in love with Herenapbroditm, the oon oi 
Sr/SidA»*; when ShecouU by no other 
mSraw him to her Love, fhe leaped^ e 

Fountain; and imbracinghim, Pray® where- 
Gods, that they might grow into one wher 

upon they immediately bec}“e 0 f Hcr. 

diia. , 

' ' Salmon, a Di(h of Meat of cold Capom, 
Anchovies, Oyl, Limons, aud other lngre J 

dients. aj 

Sfilmanafar. See Sbalmancfer. . thit c 
Salmon, a large Fifli, whofe Flelh is red that 

breeds in the Sea, but runs up a great way into p 

frelh Rivers. « 
a King of Eli*, th*$on of 

who afpiring to be a.God, drovenis ^in. , ^ 
a Brazen bridge, which he had made, that h ^ 
might imitate Thunder, at which < 
raged, ftrutk him down to HellwithaThundei- 

(Smm) »j^Town«d‘ 
Univerlky of toijia or *»#. ln CeteS , 

France. \ 

Salomon. See Solomon. 

Sahmku See ThcJJahmiea. . 
S.:lfamc»tariouss(lati) belonging to Salt things, , 

Brine, or Pickle. r ., 
SalCipcrillii, orSarfaperilla, a Root almoft infipid, 

wooddy, fibrous and uniform j which is one ■ 
of the chief Ingredients in Decoftionsfor thofe 
that are infedted with the Venereal Diftemper. 

Salt, an Acid Subftance that enters into the 
Compofitionof all Bodies and is one of their 
natural Principles. There are three forts of Salt. 
Sal Gemma, Salt made by Evaporation of Foun¬ 
tain Water, and Sea-Salt, which is i|ie beft,that 
can be evaporated by no other Salt, j^lhe chiet 
Property of Salt is, that it is free fro%Corrup- 
tion and preferves thofe Meats' that afiralon. d 
with it from Putrefaction. yr’ 

Saltation, (Lett.) a dancing or leaping. 

Saltire a Term in Heraldry. See Sautoir. 

Saltz, Sultz, or Selenipum, among Chymifts 
is a Pickle arifing from the diffolution of Salt,by 
the coldnefs or moifture of a Cellar. 

Saltzburg., an Archbilhoprick in the Circle ot 
Bavaria in Germany. 

Salvatel-Vem. See Vein. 
Salubrity, (Lat.) wholfomnefs or healthful- 

nels. 
Salutation, the formal A& of /hewing RefpeA 

and Civility, either in Words or outward Ce¬ 

remonies. ^ , . . „ ,L 
Salutifcrous, ’ ( Lot. ) bringing Health or 

Safety. 
Samarcand, the chief City of that part of Tar¬ 

tar ia called Zagatai, which is thought to have 
’ been the Countrey of the Great Tamerlane. 

J. Samaria, a Country of Palefime, bordering 

: U?°SaJbenito,'(Span~) a Coat of courfe Sackcloth, 
' in which, among the Roman-Catholich, Penitents 
J are reconciled to the Church. . 
' Sambuke, a Mufical Inftrument, called alio 
» a Dulcimer: Alfo a Warlike Engine. 
' Sarnech, a Chymical Word for Tartar, or the 

* Salt of Tartar. . 
- Samogitia, a large Countrey lying between 

Livonia and Borujfia , but under the Empire ot 

the Grandeur. , _ . 
5, Samos, the Name of an Ifland, nearToma over 
:* againft Epbefus, anciently facred to Juno. The 

chief City of it is to this day called Same, being 
an Archiepifcopal See. This Ifle was originally 

,t called Partbenia. 
* Samothracia an Ifland of the cAegean Sea, 
° not far from Thrace, heretofore called Dar- 

dania. 

Samphire (Femeulum Mannum) aPlant whiqh 
grows commonly upon Rocky Clifts in the 
bea: It is ufually pickled and eaten for a dainty 

" Sampler, corrupted from Exemplar, a Pattern 

or Copy. 
Sampfon, or Shimpn, ( Hebr. There the it- 

with performed wonderful Exploits »gamft the 
VbMm: dll at left he was betrayed into there 
hands by his MililHan Wife'DalM-, but in the 
end, though a Ptifooer, and his Eyes put ont ,he 
new mote of them than att the ume of ins hie 
before, by pulling down the Honfc of a*™ 
ujmn himfelf, and a yaft multitnde there aflem- 

^Samuel, or Sknml, < Hcb. Heard of God) 
the Son of Etcanab and Hannah; he was by his 
Set dedicated to God, and proved a great 
Prophet and Judge in 1M, being appointed b» 

r Ss to anoint Sad King over that people, and 

1 after him David. , , 

i 
violent Oppoler of Ntbtmtd, th« 

wem about the builijrg of the City and Temple Saphic^Vcrfe, a kind of Verfe confifting of a 
oijirujalem. Trochee, Spondee, Dafiyle, and two Trochees, 

banchia, a CniifiianNamc of divers VVomen ; .is, Sedtbus gaudm vayus dohfque, and having at 
from the Latin word SanSa t.e. .Hoy. the end of everv Three Verfes an Adonick, which 

SantxrJicatioB, (Lai.) a fancying, hallowing, cr confifts of aDa&yle and a Spondee ; as Diva da- 
holy. v lore. This kind of Verfe was fo called as being 

Sanctimony or Sanctity, (Ut.) the profeffion of firft invented by Sapbo, a famous Poetefs of Mity- 
htlinelF. lew. 

Sanction, (Ut.) a decreeing, wafting, or efia* Saphire, a kind of Gem or precious Stone, of 
homing-any Lcctee or Ordinance. Particularly an azure colour,and glittering with Golden fparkles, 
n Coiiiufut-.on made at the Council of Bale, for the of equal hardneis with the Topaze. 
Retormation of the Church. Sap green, the condenfate juice’of the Rbim* 

Sanctuary, Hat.) a fanftified or holy place; alfo nm Berry ufed among Diers, and Painters co- 
a place priviicdi cd by the Prince for the fafeguard lours. 
of offenders lives, founded upon the great revc- Sapience, (Lat.) Wifdom or Prudeace.' 
vence which the Prince bears to the place, to which Sapp, a Liquor enclos'd in Plants of Trees" 
he granreth fuch a priviledge. which afeends from the Roor, to the Extremities 

Sanctum Sanctorum, the innermoft and holieft of the Branches, and ferveth for theic nourifh- 
place of the Jem Tcmplc, where the Ark was kept. menr. 

Sandal, a kind of Pantofleor Slipper, covering Tofap, a Term in War, to dig under the 
°”ly foie of the Foot. Sandals are alfo called Foundations of a Wall to throw it down and de- 
the Slippers which the Pope and the Gatholick ftroy ir. To dig under rhe Glacis, in order to pafs 
Bifhops wear when they officiate. the Moat fecurely. 

Sandarach, a mineral Juice harden’d, found in SapoSapientU, in the Language of the Chymifts, 
Mines ot Gold aud Silver; frequently mix’d with is the common Salr. 
Orpimeat? Sandarach is alfo the Gum of Juniper Sarabrand, (hat.) a Mufical Compofition in 
of which Varnifh is made. Triple time,ending with the Hand up. Alfo a Dance 

Sandiver, (qu. Suin de Verre) the fpume of the to the fame meafure. 
Alhesof the Herb Kali or GlalWr. ‘ Sarah (Htbr. Miftrefs or Dame;) the Wife 
. Sandomiria, one of the three Satrapies or Pala- of the Patriarch Abraham, and by him, in her 

tinates of Polonia Minor, rhe other two being thofe old Age, the Mother of Ifaac •, it is a frequent 
of Cracovia and Lublin. Chriftian Name of Women among us to this 

A Sandbag, in Etching or Graving, is that on Day. 
which they ufc to turn their Plate. • Saragofa, (Cafar Augufla) the Metropolis of 

Sanglier, (French) a Bore of five years old. Arragon, in Spain, and the place where the Tri- 
Sangunie, (Lat.) full or abounding with blood; bunal or Grand Court of the Inquifition is 

alfo ot a complexion where that humor is predo- held, 
minant; alfo in Heraldry it is taken for a kind of Sarbruc\, a place among many others in the 
ruddy or murry colour. Circle of the Rhine or Alfatia, which gives Title 

Sanguinoknt, (Lat.) bloody or cruel. to a Count or Earl. 
Sanguis Calcetm, among rhe Chymifts figoifi- ’ Sarcajm, (Greek,) a bitter Jeft, Scoff or Taunt; 

erh whatever is of as quick and^flirp a tafte as a Rhetorical figure ufing fuch Scoffs. 
dalx. * ' Sarcel. See Sercil. 

Sanguis Dramsithe Gum of the Dragon-tree, Sarcenet, (Ltal. Saracinetto,) a fort of thin Taffara, 
fo called.becanfe of its red colour^it is ufed in Painr- as it were a Saracens Silk. 
mg as a colour, alfo in Medicine for its vertue in Sarcocolla, a certain kind of Gum that drops 
flopping of Fluxes. from a Tree of the fame Name growing in 

Sanhedrim, \Heb) the Suprcam Counfel or Court Perfia, fo called, becaufe of its admirable efficacy 
of Judicature among the Jars, confifting of the in healing of wounds, and filling them up with 
Hi.^h Pricfr, and leventy Seniors, or Elders, who fkfli. 
were to confulc about the greateft matrers of the Sarcoma, (GreeQ a Flelhy Excrefccnce growing 
Commonwealth, both Ecdcfiaftfcal and Civil. It in any part of the Body, 
comes near fr-th in found and Signification to the Sarcophagi, (Greek) a certain ftone wherein dead 
Gred^'ZmJ'eiov. . bodies being inclofed, do confume away within a 

Sanjackj, tlie Governors of Cities among the (hort time. 
Turk*. S area tick, (IGreek) Medicines that fill up wounds 

Samcle. (Sanicula) an Herb very eff<dual for with flefh, 
the healing of green wounds, and'the flopping ol Simulation, (Lat.) a weeding, or plucking up 
Lasks, Goner rheas, and all other Fluxes. of Weeds; whence the time that Countrey-men 

Sanity, (Lat.) health, fouudnefi. weed their Corn in, is vulgarly called Sarcling 
Sant alum, fee Saunders. time. 
Sermons, pretended Prophets, and holy Maho- Sardel or Sardine, (7richias,SardmJ a kind of 

jncta/.s, in f/cac veneration among the Turks. .Fifli called a Pilcher; perhaps fo called, as being 
Saon, a River in Prance, which is called in found frequently on the Sardinian Coaft. 

Latin Aram. Sardinia, an Ifland in the Liguiiick.Occan, fo 
Sdpb<e/ui Vein. The Vein of the Le?g. or Crural called from Sardm the Son of Hercules, who 

Vein, ' A a a a a planted- 



planted himfelf here. It is at prcfcnt under the co the nature of Man and all Creatures, that he 
Tl,.minion of the Kiiw ol stun. is counted the Orator Informix. Among Chy- Domtnton of the Nit.g o. mifc Smr„ is ukcn fot L„d . and among the 

Sardonicl^Laugker,, an Heralds, Saturn anfwers to Sable and Diamond in 
Laughter, laid to be cans d by the eating a certain ^ coiour of a Field. « 

venemous Herb in Saruinta. saturnia, or the Line of Saturn, in Chiromancy, 
Sardonyx, a kind of Gem, or precious Stone, c[iat Line which afeends through the middle of the 

partaking of the Nature of an Agate, and an U y0]A lQ thcT'uberculum of the middle Finger; which 
nyx, ol a red colour, being alio called aLorneof yneif it be cut and parted, is called ViaCombufta, 

or Onyx of Sardinia. or the Burnt way. Alfo the ancient name ol /- 
Sarmtia, a very large Countrey, reaching tajy. 

from the Borders of Germany, and the River satyre, (from Satyrm) a certain Deity of the 
Fitfula, as far as Hircania, and is divided Woods, much fpoken of by ancient Poets, refem- 
into Sarmtia Europaa, and Sarmtia Afiati- bling in the upper part of their Bodies the lhape 
ca> of a Man, in the lower part, of a Goat, and be- 

SarPlar or Serplath, a quantity of Wool, con- ing all over hairy. Metaphorically deformed, and 
lifting of eighty Tod, each Tod being two ftone, Luftful Men are called Satyrs. 

and each ftone fourteen pounds. Satyrical, {Lai.) bitter, inveftive, taunting or 
A Sarfe or Serfc, a fievc of Hair ; from the Old feeffing; (Irom Satyr* a .kind of ftiarp and inVC- 

"French CafTar to fifr £live Poem, full of taunting expreffions againft any 
Sardinia, {Smilax Peruviana,) a Plant grow- perfon or thing.) A Saturn general is taken for 

ing in Peru and Virginia, of great life in Gouts, any inveftive Raillery, defamatory Libel, fcanda- 
nnd Venereal Diftempers. It is vulgarly called lous Hiftory that wounds the Reputation ol ano- 
Prickly-Bindweed, and is very effectual againft A- ther. 

y ; Satynafis, fee Pnaptfmm. 

h Safa frets, a fort of Plant brought from Florida, Satyrion, fee Orchis. 

and other parts of the Weft Indies, and mod u- Sauce, that which is prepared to give a Relifh 
fed among us for Agues, Venereal and Hy- to Mear, and create an Appetite, 
dropical Diftempers it is vulgarly called Argue- Savage, wild, not to be approach d , not to be 
tree ' manag’d, not to be tam’d, barbarous, void of 

r Satanical, belonging to Satan, i. t. the Prince reafon and civility. , r n,J 
Oc the Devils; from the Greek word Satanas, figm- Sauctdge, (in French s*ctjfe) a kind of Pud- 
fyiog an Adverlary. ' ding made ol S»in« Flefl,. chopped very 

Itfate me fore, (old Word) it touched roc great- , [0 rcnd„ found and fafe, to pro- 

y‘Satellites. (Lai.) In AflroHomy taken for thofe ferve from mifehief or danger. A rradefman 
Planets which are continually waiting upon, and is faid to fave himfelf, that neither gets nor 
roll’d about another Planet; as Venus and Mercury lofes. . , ,„,nt 
mav be call’d the Satellites of the Sun. But the Savtne, {Lai. Savina ot Sabena) a kind of Plant, 
word is chiefly us’d for thofe newly difeover’d , fo called as feme think, becaufeitwas hadingreac 
(hull wandiing Stars, that make their Revolutions Veneration among the Sabines, 

about Saturn and Jupiter, and retain their Bodies of Italy. It helps running Sores, Cancers, and Tet- 

^T^n'fulncfs cluttinc Saul> (Hebr. Asfyd, lent, or a grave.) the Son of 
Sa&\m \ Lai. ) a Sying, or making a- Kijh, and the firft King of Ifroel who being over- 

mends; alfo Staking great content or pleafure in come in a great Battel againft the PhiUfttnes, fe 
’ rhino upon his own Sword. , 

SatraP (Greek\ a Title anclenrlv given ro the Saulrnr or Sautoir {French) a Term in He- 
chid Governor Province under the King «ldry, being a Figure refemblmg S. Andrews 

,jAt-s the rimc assatiety. Saunders, the Wood of a Tree that grows in 
certain foleron Feafls and Sa- che Eafl and W-India,. in large and thick For- 

crifees celebrated^ yearly among the ancient Ro- refts, much ufed in Medicine. It is called m Latin 
mansion the fixcecnth dav of December, in honour Santalum, and it is of three forts, viz.. MmJLu- 

oi/their god Saturn; tome fay they were ir.ftitu- brum and Citrimm. All good to open obftruftions 

the'"pace If five days' together",d offier?fay they Savory, (Thimbra Satrna) an Heib ol Mercury, 

Tr\ iong time before, both in <3r«« and 7 or Sentence. 

Saturn the Name of one of the falfe Deities Alfo an Inftrument of thin Iron with Teeth, to 
of the Heathens. The floweft of the Planets, and cut grofs Timber into Boards-, in general ufe a- 
moft remote from the Earth for which reafon he mong Carpenters, and Stone Cutters, and other Ar- 

feCmV the Seve^L-pt°’‘the Savour, the Quality of Bodies which isdirccrn’d 
of aladcnf whicifh, and fomewhat obfeufe co- by the Tafte and which is different according to 
lour, bv nature cold and dry •, fc much an Enemy the mixture of ihcir Salts. 

S C _s c 
Stirr-Jijh (Priftis) a fort of Fifii fo denominated;’f Law a cro- g done to rry of »!’» 

as luvieg a fharp SavV m its Forehead shout Land, as Prelates, Duke/Fails ' 

H«b fo oiled from ,he Leave, 

w. uclt ?.ie nicked about like a Saw, m Latt.i Scr Albania, who having bc::i bonnhc un'hv’^«. 

r3ti>:a‘ ~ c „ , . •-athihz Second, the Tuthifh Er,perot.' a 
saxony, a Country of Germany lying be- caufcd Epirus and Macedonia v> rcvolr r/ -"a- 

tween me Rivers Aim and Rbine, whefe inha- liautly kept Croii, , ,rL ‘ ’ *Zr 
bitam* ancient, y under the conduct of their Ojcc-r. the Turks, which cauied'^/^toMc 
Angela, varquifhed Bntany, and called it E;,g- mad. " 

Iani' •[ ,C I , • ScarJia , or Scandinavlt. (*chon-:n) a "rent 
Saxifrage, (from the Latin Saxum, i. e- A ftone, ifland in the North Ocean, near adjoviii to the 

an, fr’ r* ,T°trCa,k)oa kk? °f 10 Continent of RuJ/ia, and being a pa rr ot the K he- 
called becaufc it breaks the Scone in the Kidney dam of Denmark^ it was andwtlv called Beltia or 
auu Lhrocer. B.ijilia. " ’ 

JM/Zr^in^eIrogease of the CbymiBs is To Stott, commioe a ii,in3) to confider it 
a pale lore Oi Cryllal, c.hc£wife called CitfQftQ- well. 

^ Scanning, (Let) the p/ovmqof a Vrcife accord¬ 
ing to the true number of Fc,/ 

S’ C‘ Scapular, {Lat.) belonging [0 die (honlders- 
c r rr I- n ■ r- t ■ , T , whence abcapularv, a long narrow piece of ftuf? 
Scabint, (Scrim* Frer.cn Eicnevtne,) a jucigo, worn by the ionics ami Friers, over .he reft of 

uCna.a, i oCui..‘.. • dteii habit, and hanging down from their &oul- 
Scabtou'S, (Lat.) an riub called in Latin Sea oers to their feet. 

W*', /r , , , , ,Sca'i an o]cl word . fi.cnffvhs a ftcep Reck - 
Scabrous, (Lat.) rough, rugged, unpouflied. whence Scarborough Oiftie, in YMire is dcvcL 
Scacurcule, a Spirit ext rafted out oi .he Bone min a ted, as it were a Burgh upon the Scar, or ftccn 

ot a Haris beau, ii i» a word peculiar to the Keck. e 

Ch/n?5‘lis- . , „ - , n- . , r ' Sc4.f’ atcrrT1 in Navigation, when the end of 
ScatoLf, in the v-nymical Dialect are thofe four on;: 1 unbcr is let into the other vervdofe and even 

Spiritual Powers, Vcrrues, or Faculrirs of die or as thev term it. Wood and Wood 3 
Mind, which anftver to the four Elements, that Scarification, (Lat.) a laurcin" of a fore or 
is to fay, Phantafie, Imagination, Speculation, and making an incifion. u J 
Faith. Scarmle, (ScarioJa) a kind of Heib, otherwife 

Sealary, (Lat.) belonging to a Scale or Ladder; called Er-wd leafed Endive, 
but in Geometry, Scale is alfo taken for a meafurc Scarp, a term in Fortification , the flopenefs 
proportionable to the draught. of the Wall, alf> h Heraldry , it is the refem- 

Scahons, (Atcalontides, from the Citv Afcahn. b'.mce of a Scarf worn by Commanders in the 
where they ty.ow m abundance) a kind of Plant o- Field, being a half bend born from the flaifter 
therwife called an Onion or Cliibbo). fide. 

Sc aid is, a River of ihe Low Countries running 1 o Scathe, to hurt, fcatlic, hurt or damage, 
by Antwerp, called m Dutch Scheldt. . Scavsge or stowage, a kind of a Toll or Cufiom, 

Sealerrtr, a kind of mangle, having all in Wta&cd of Merchants by Majors or Bailiffs of 
Angles and lines unequal, wliercbv Yis oppoficc to Towns for Wares fuewctl ro be fold within their 
an Equilateral Triangle. _ Pircir.ch, which arc forbidden by Statute. 

Scallop, (SpanChakpe,) a Ship-boar, called ai-, Scavenger, (from theDu'ch word <g)CfjQl)En, i. 
fo a_Shallop4 alfo a kind of Fiih called in Law; s. ro pare away) an Officer that makes clean the 
Fef.ien. firms, and pares away the dirt. 

sc hallo p fell, a figure, which in Coats of Arms Scdeton, (Gree%) the whole ftrufture of the Bones 
is frequently given to Military Pcrfuis. _ _ of a Mans Body the Fifth, Veins, and Mulcles 

Scalp, the hairy part of the Head which in- being taken awav. 
cotr.palleth the Skull; it is called in Gred^Pcricra- Scellum or €fci)€l(ttttt. [Dutch', a Rogue, Vil- 
r.iurn. _ Iain, ar \ agabond. "* ’ 

Scalper, or Scalping Iron, (from the Latin, Scennical, (Lat) belonging to a fccne, i. e. The 
Scalpers, i.c. To icrape or fcrarch) a Chirur- changing of Pcrfons in every Aft of a Comedy 
peons ir.iinimcnc to ferape, or clcanfc Vvouuds or Tragedy; alfo the fotepart of a Stage or 
vitHl* . Theatre. 

Sccmmony, a kind of Herb. other wife called Scenogr&fby, (Lat.) A m-dcl or deferiatton o; 
Purging 1> nd-weed. S:cDiagrydium. the form and fides at a Building; or the* Art of 

Scandal, Au Aftion or Doftriuc that offends right contriving Draughts in Architecture, a tcim 
£>■ od Manrifi:-, ar the common Opinion of a Na in profpjftive; the mode! or defetiption of a Scene, . 
!)»«. or any work prefenred with its lhadows. 

Scandalous, (Lat) one whofe DoArine and Man- Scepter., a Royal Br.croon, the mark of the com- 
ners are corrupted, and diCi five to the Genius of maud and authority of Kings, and born by Kings 
a Nw in. when they appear in Ceremony. Formerly c- 

Seare!.dim Magnate,ns t fignificrh in Commor qual in heighth to the Prince, but now the fifliiori 
A a a a a a of 
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of it is aliet **]._ it is figuratively taken tor Royal | co 

^^.WH^dlSf, »«n a Mao to 
ticks are a lore of Pllllofcphcrs, who Y q]£W a caufc linto thc Court from winch it is lent, 
dcr and contemplate of .things, without d g ^ £xcclK;on 0f a Judgment palled , foould not 

nS^T\tChnymiCal EXPrCffi0n’ fi8nifyiD8tbC 
Indenture _cr Will, containing fome things lek out belonging to a Sebirrbut, 
,n the main Writing. t . f< A hard fweHing in the Body without pain. 

Scheme* (Greek) the foim or -:utwa g d- C natural Mdancholly, or looie 

of any thing.V ^ heif ci^c fat and vifeous Humour like it . 

^accs for°anv nLhfthe making of which, is Sci^e, (La,) a cutting, cleaving, or dividing 

&?wES tfKtaoned Fiji,re, * »;«»«. <«> a flcafant »itt,r paffageinDif- 

mentioned by Ruffmanua, and called in Latin Ad- c0“^.^ a Conntrev joyning Wettward upon 

a hard fwelling without pain, ye.no, 

" Scbifb, (La, Wh"'Ce ^ S t/mtScdS'i fuch as ur,kc thc Pat,s mote 

^To ScoiUui putT Stone or piece of Wood under 

the St? caufe/by a di,fencing ‘^ifei'ftSafXtwhich the A 

” llbifaatic, one that fees up a Church or Do- potecanetcaU the R«d; fomecall 

3rine byhimfelf; one that feparaccs (rout the tue ^^ a Uule Warer-fnake, or 

Church. . e ,Careroillar gray and lmall ; alfo a certain Filh, 
Schifmatical. inclining to Schifm. ,: ^ ^j8 fwallowed a Hook, vomiteth up her 

&^f'¥<WrW0?!Klo£fc fc- afls ,^5, ridOf it, fuckcth them in again- that fludies the difculfioool School Queltions. - P 0c worm called a Bear-worm, pro- 

SMiaft (Or«V aWrtterd »&«* «■* a f"m° amdancholy humour, whichmake. 
fhort Expolittoi, upon any Author. h Gums to become fwollen and exulcerafed, and 

Seiapabh. (Greek) a P,atf°r^’ °.r P ,v"rPy ffidh the Sinews and Teeth. Alfo a certain 
tionof a Houle, with the commance of e y M»d|cfna| Herb, vulgarly call’d Harts-Tongue,m 

'Tiaitr, (La,) a certain inlirumem made ttfe Latin ScMkU asSea-green, Nightlhade, 

of for the better defining out the fcituation of a (G'mll j a mocking, fcoffing, or icur- 

sciatict, (La,) the Gout in the Hip. (Dutch) aterminFortification,aBlock- 

eeS'ewimS^dl'of Sing by^heir kfai Htief F■whence Metaphoriealiy 

lmsM infltnaive, procuring, or full of know ^ 

ledge and learning. , . • k;ncj 0( venemous Infca ; alfo the 

,h»eTS,he«S; g 

oHhSS venemous, treacherous, boatt- 

by %< a Nobleman. APotheea- 5, (ftw/Ww AW«<'0 a fort of Herb 

liefhMhe Com^fttion of Mttbubu. A fmall ^"^^nHe* fomewhar like.Goa,sbeard, 

comprehend- ^nagahSMt" Card'iaek MfoMtedX, 
Sctographe, The Ait of 1™fows’ „*c .. anH the bicines of all venemous Creature*, 

ing Dialling, and part of Aftronomy, ^ S cuflomary contribution laid 
let ves for finding out the hour of t = day or Scot mUL N t0 thcir ability : Ef- 
night or other Qaeftions, by the lhadow of thc upon. all ^ ^ a s^mbole, (hot,or reckon- 

S"sefe™^ that maketh much flirwith ing. 
with a little knowledge, a fmatterer in learning. scotale, 

Scotale, where an Officer doth keep fan Ale- 
houfe without the Forcft, under colour cf his Of¬ 
fice from Scot and Ale, i. e. Paying thc Shot for 
Ale. 

Scotia, (Scotland,') the moll Northerly part of 
our Iflandof Great Britain, and heretofore a con- 
fiderable Kingdom of it felf. 
- Scotia, a Member of Archite£hire hollow’d like 
a Demichannd. Ic is particularly affe&cd i« thc 
Bates where it is plac’d, between thc Toms and the 
j4jlragals; and Ibmetimes it is put under rhe Drip, 
in the Comice of the Doric Order. 

Scotomy, (Greek) a Vertigo, or dizzinefsin the 
head, which caufeth a dimnefs in che eyes. 

Sco'Vel. See Malign. 
Scout, (in Dutch €$Qtt)t) an Officer of an 

Army appointed to dilcovcr an Enemy’s De- 
figns. 

Screhinghm, a Town in Lincolnfhire, where 
AIjrick the fecond Earl of Leicefter was flaiu by Hub- 
ha, a Dam.. 

Scribe, (Lat.) a Writer, Notary, or Scrive¬ 
ner ; alfo ail Expounder of the Law among the 
Jem. 

Scropbula , (Greek) the King’s Evil fo called, 
becaufe it comes in tnc fcrcphulous or glandulous 
parts of thc Neck: 

Scrotum, the Bag that contains the Tefticles of. a 
Man. 

Scruple,or Scrufulofity, (Lat.) a doubting, or 
nicencls in thc point of confidence. Alfo Scruple is 
the third part of a Dram, i. t. feven grains and 
half, Troy-weighr. 

Scrutation, (Lat.) a fearching, inquiring. 
Scrutiny, (Lat.) the fame. Alfo a manner of 

colle&ing Suffrages privately, and without know¬ 
ing thc Name of him that gives his Voice. Thc 
Popes are for the moft part clefted by scrutiny. 
It is done by a fmall writing feal’d up,in unknown 
Characters, or little Bowls varioully colour’d, 
thrown into a Box. 

Scrutoire, a forr of large Cabinet, with feveral 
Boxes, and a place for Pen , Ink and Paper, the 
Door of which opening downward, and refting 
upon Frames that are to be drawn out and put 
back, ferves for a Table to write on. 

Sculpture, (Lat.) a piece of Workmanfhip, or 
the likenefs of any thing cut out of Wood or 
Scone with aChizzeJ. 

Sc umber, ( a term in Hunting ) the dung of a 
Fox. 

Scuppers, in Navigation, are little holes clofe 
bv all the Decks through thc Ships, where thc 
Water runs our, when the Decks are wafhed, or 
when yon pump. 

Scupper leathers, are nailed over thofe holes to 
keep out the Sea. Scupper-nails arc little and ihorr, 
with broad heads, made purpofely to nail thefe 
leathers, and the coats of Matts and Pumps. 

Scurrility, ( Lat-) offenfive jetting, or fcof- 
fing. 

Scurvy-graft, (Lat- Cocblearia,) an Herb fo de¬ 
nominated for its particular venue in healing the 
Scorbute, vulgarly called the Scurvy. 

Scut, (a term in Hunting) the Tail of a Hare, 
or Cony. 

Scutchion. See Efcutchion; alfo thc bud ot a 
Tree, cut off for inoculation. 

ScmiftrmGiilUc, ,he6,It, t|,e bmj.kff,,,-Aihs 
b ?gcll of the two Gtiftles of the tefrns. 
bung a Buckler. 

5 ^ Me cut through the Hitch, 

Room^ 3 ’ C° 80 down by 5 hito any 

riCyUu Z ^5 Ea^ of Sc>lk > call’d 
Cbarybdts. VVhtch Gulpn and Bay lye (o near ta~ 
gethcr, that it makes the Paffage dangerous for 

i>rcVir1’- * ‘voiJ Scylla> hi^> 
xJ!cytJ?a:. th,c ,m0‘^ Northern Countrey of thfe 

f IV,dccd ,n;° European, and Afiatic; it was 
fo calledI from\ Scythes the Son of Hercules, one that 
was half a Woman, and half a Viper. It isat this 
day called Tartary. 

Sea bindweed, f SoUanella) an Herb growing 

DropfieSCa'C°a0, thCbCft in the Wor,d lor th® 

Sea-bream, a fort of Filh, which is found in 
great plenty on the Sea-coatts of feVeral parts of 
America; the eye whereof is accounted a great de¬ 
licacy to the Palat, whence it became a Proverb- 
it is worth a Breams-eye. 

Sea-holly, (Lat. Eryngium) an Herb influenced 
by Venue, and inciting to Venereal Perfor¬ 
mances. ' 

Seal, a Mark fcr roanyPublick Inftrument tirf- 
der the Arms of a Prince, Srate or PuUick Ma- 
giftrate, the Imprcffion of which renders the deed 
Authentic. All Couns of Juftfce and Corporations 
have their particular Scats to give authority to 
their Wrirs, Decrees, their Arts and Deeds. All 
private Perfons have their particular feals for the 
difpatch of bufinefs. 

Hermes Seal, a Chymical Veffel fo clofe fiop’o, 
that not the Jcatt Atom can break forth. 

Sealer, an Office in Chancery appointed by the 
Lord Chancellor for the fealing of Writs and 
Inttruments in his prefence. , 

Seals, fa term in Hunting) fee Battens. 
Sea Havel, a turbinated and fmall fhell-filh like 

a Navel. 

Seafen, is a fCope by which the Boat rides by the 
Ship’s fide. 

Sea [ing, in Navication, is a binding Ropes faft 
with fmall Rope-yarn. 

Seafnaple, a kind of flicll-h'Qj, called in Latin, 
Cochlea Veneris, i e. Venus fhell. 

Seafon, a part of thc Year, diftinguifh’d by the 
various Temperaments of thc Year,and thc feveral 
forts of Husbandry therein pra&ifed. Alfo proper 
time to do a thing. 

Seax, a kind of Sword anciently in ufe among 
chc Saxons. 

Sebajlo crator, (Greek) a great Officer in the an¬ 
cient Conflantinople-Emipite; from Sebaftos, i. c. ho¬ 
nourable, and Crator, powerful. 

St. Sebaflians, a Town built by the Pmtegxefe, 
at thc mouth of thc Bay of the River Jamies r 
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—-TT:Tr ftmro r.,1. vctv hundred Years-, alfo a fccular Pried, one 
in Brafil, being fortified with l our firong Bui- very n convcrfant in the World, and not tyed to 

walk?. finnilvina in Greek, a monafttcal life. Secular is alfo faidof any one 
Shaflun, a proper name, figmtymg m K. ^ j.vc& jn {he ^Vcrld, without being bound to 

Reverend, or Majcftica - Hkc Vows and Rules, or being engag’d in Ecciefiaftic 
Sd4* of Plumb, much UK. ^ o( (h(. u„y 

»8,fo—g,o< 

^5,^4 "SrfeTalCo over 3<W in d.„se, 
roughnefs or the T hroat, fand otl 3 {]oathtul negleft of common fafety. 
ftempers proceeding from co d. {n Scdate, 0f a moderate, peaceful, quiet and un- 

Secandurnrn, the ancient "where diftmb d Temper. . 
JVmrickjbtre, now called Seckington, whereSedation, (Lat•) a quiet ting, or affwagmg. 
bald. King of the Mercian;K was in a civd W ^ativ. (Lat) having an allaying or aflwage- 
flain by Beared, who ulurping the Kingdom, . ' r; Ukh Sedative Medicines in Phyfick, 
loon after flain htmfelfby tya. drawn are fuch as have power or vertue to allay and 

S'cant, (a term m Geometry) k a , rr a_e oa:n 
from the Center, through oneSe%?ndcido,ia Pleafor Him who is charg’d with 
given Arc 1, till it me.t w* 8m the Death of another, faying, he was forced to 
from the Diameter, at the other extream^ what he dy in his own Defence, the other fo 

Stcejfun, (Lat.) a feparatmg ones felf, a depa ^m{. him> tbat if he had not done what he 

ing from any tide, a revoking. . toi dicj, he mud have loft his own Life. 
Section, (Lai•) a (huttingforth, a putting onto. (Lat ) fict;ogmuch, ftudious, un- 

d<ASS«»«) in furveying, is the tmehiSc^imm< (u,.) ;hc Dregs, or Lees of any 
prime, and contains one inch, a 5 P • nnre tbfn« feeling or finking down to the bottom. 
Lb i’alio diefob parr of**&“*£%£ (L«.) a OirLg up ro Rebellion or Dit 
is of a degree. In Numeration, the next ^ord, a raifing a Faction, or Mutiny. _ 

I0^f:L;rocome in as a fecond Pcrfou, .0 W*,, » 

A%duaim (at.) a deducing, or leading out of 

“tssWsfeisrssas he, who is next to any chief Officer, as xconuary of the Bi{hop of Rom, or any other 

of the Fine-Office, he. after th(. Eccicfiaflical Prelate. 
Second Deliverance, a Wn^ha l es tter tn (oIdmrd) a s:ar. 

Return of Cattel, replevied and adjudbti to mm s a wbicc, hot, fpintuous, thick, 
that deftrain’d, to rcleafe cm again. dunmy, laltifh Humour, made out of the thinneft 

Stcovdint, (Lat.) the after-birth er sk , 1 f}’theBlooJ {ntheTefticlesandEpidemtdcs. 
wherein an Infant is wrapt, while « >s in ?AVq Matter which in all Plants and Fruits is 
Womb. t „ r nr nnlv one difpofed by Nature for the propagation of the 

Secret, aching known to veryk*» £ RhS. Figuratively it is fpoken of thecaufesof War, 
Perfon.. A thing kept private: A thing we ™ h Vm d vice, he. 
know not how to make ufe of, unlcls another mew g » {n ^av;gati0n, is the fudden tumbling 

“W. one that difpascbrs rbe Co— 
?.nd Orders of a Prince, and renders cm authen.se the S.a ts pallMr»f ^ [hrad [hrough [hc Ey..lids 

by his Signature. c «. pw rc a uav\k fiift takenfo that (he may lee very 
ys.lUry, (tar) Anf4dJbSo„otapHtoChy little, or not at all, thebetret to make bet endure 

Opinion in matters cf Religion or . P ^ , e ^0PCj, 
Settion, {Lat.) a cutting, or dividing, alfo, s (L^.) a Figure comprehended under 

certain divifion in a Chapter. ^ , Line, and the circumference of a Circle, 

1* ^ fo inch feeuts to be cue off frotn the 

^s’fifff’afigure contain’d under Two righdmes, m ^"“ty’of Ca^Kr^ra Spew, very icniar- 
containing an Angle at thc Cc^r> kablc Sfo ^r Three things, the ftatdy Royal Pa- 
cimfercnce. compriz’d between the unts. * admirable Engine for coining of. 
Whence it is ufed for a Mathematical lnftrum “Jon a’nd chc rare Aquteduft, being a Bridge of 

Cf^n(Lat.) belonging to an A?, or die ^ace *7^A*chc^ ^ as {t wcrc a fttting apart 

iS— Sy— ,LJ<i Flock, a levering or parttng. ^ 
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Sejant, (French) fitting upright, a term in He- 
raldiy, wherein any Beafi in a poflureof fitting is 
fo blafoncd. 

Seignorage, {French) a Prerogative of the King, 
wnereby he chajlcngeth allowance for Gold an i 
Silver brought in the Mafs to the exchange for 
Coin. 

Seigniory, (French) Dominion, or Jurifdi&ion : 
alio a Maunor, or Lordfhip. 

Seil, that (ore of S a-monfter, which is vul¬ 
garly called a Sea call, and by the learned Phacm, 
delighting very much to lie basking on the (hore, 
the skin thereof is ufed for handles of Knives, 
Warch-cafcs. and other Utenfils, and is called by 
the French Chagrin. 

Seimours. the fir name of an ancient and hono¬ 
rable Family, filled in Latin Records de Santto 
Mauro. in whom continue to this day the titles of 
Fifcount Beauchamp, and Marquifs of Hartford. 

Seifin, in Common Law, is the poflclfion of 
Lands, or Inheritance. 

Setfing, in Faulconry, is fpoken of a Hawk ta¬ 
king any thing in her Feet, and holding it faft. 

SejuncHon} ( Lat.) a fevering, or putting afun*. 
dcr. 

Seller, (old word.) in like manner! 
Seta, or Selah, an HeLrerp word, ufed in feveral 

of Davids Pialms; bring as fome think, a paufe or i 
retting time in Mafick. 

Seal graving, a term in Sculpture, or the Art of 
graving; being that which is done in Steel or Cop I 
pcr,astbar which is done in Wood^is called graying 
in flat flitch 

Selenite, ascertain Stone wherein there is a white 
fpot, which increafeth and decreaferh according to 
the courfe of the Moon, found in China. 1 

Selenograpbie, {Greek) a defeription of the Moon, 
with the parts and faces of it firft publifhcd by 
Htrneftua, an Aftronomer of Danttic\. 

Self-heal, {Lat. Prunella) an excellent Herb for 
Wounds, whether inward or outward. 

Sellanitr, a kind of Difeafc in a Horfe. 
SeUerie, an Herb which nurfed up in a hot bed, 

and afterwards tranfplanted into rich Ground, is u- 
fualiy eaten for an excellent winter Sallad. 

Stm, or Shem, {Hebr. a Name or Renowned,) 
one of Noab's Three Sons, whom fomc think to be 
the fame with Melcbifedtcb. 

Semblahle, feeming, likely or probable. . 
Semblance, {French) a likenefs, feeming, or out¬ 

ward appearance, outward fhew. j 
Sembrief, in Mnfick, is a note containing half the 

q ‘amity of the Brief. Sx Brief. 
Semen Vemris, a term among Chymifts, fignifying 

the Scum of Braf?. 
, Semicnfim, a half-bath, or one chat reaches up 
to the Navil. 

Semicircle, half a Circle, or 180 degrees. 
Semicircular, {Lat.) in fafhion of a half Cir¬ 

cle. 
Semicolon, a half Colon, or Member, being a 

poinc in Writing or Printing, thus marked (;) 
Semidiameter, half a Diameter, or a line drawn 

upon a Circular Superfi.ics from fome one point 
of the Ci'c imfcrcnce to the Center. 

Semidole, {Lat.) a pipe, or meafurc containing 
half a Tun. 

I Seminary, ( Lat.) a feed-plot, or Nurfery cf 
y°ung Plants; it is alfo Metaphorically taken for 
a School, or Colledge, which is a Nurfery of Learn- 
‘"S- Particularly for a Colledge approved for the 
education of Priefts of the Romifh Church, who 
were to propagate their Dcftrine in England, or 
other parts of a different perfwafion; whence 
they were called Seminaiy Priefts. 
. Stminific, (Lat.) producing feed for genera¬ 

tion. „ B 

(x\xc”^edal ’ Confifiing of half a Foot ki mca- 

_ Semi-quadrat, a new Afpeft, confiftingof 4.5 
Degrees, invented by Kepler, when two Planets 
are diflant from each other, one fign and 14 De¬ 
grees, or the 4th part of the Semicircle. 

Semiquaver, a Note in Mufick, containing half 
the quantity of the Quaver, fixteen of which make 
a whole Time. 

; Semiquintile, an Afpeft confiding of \6 De- 
grees. 

Semiramis, a famous Queen of iheAfyrians,the 
Wife firft of Meenon Pr<tfe£l of Syria ; afterward 
of Ninus, whom fhe nude away, and fucceeded 
in the Kingdom $ fhe much inlarged the bounds 
of her Empire, and built a Wall of Brick about 
the City of Babylon. 

Semttar, or Scymitar, a kind of a fhort Per- 
fian Sword , being alfo much in ufe among the 
Lurks. 

Sempiternal, {Lat.) cverlafling, perpetual, or 
without end. 

Semuncial, {Lat.) belonging to a Semunce, i. e. 
having an ounce. 

Sena, a Plant, purging Cholerick and Melan- 
cholick Humours, which growing in Syria and Ara¬ 
bia, is tranfported hither from Alexandria- There 
is a Baftard Sena called Colutea. 

Senacherib, {Hebr. The Bramble of Deftruttion,) 
a King of Affyria, who made War againft Hete- 
kiah King of Judah, at whofe Prayer his Army 
was deftroyed by an Angel of God j and returning 
home, was flain in the Houfe of hiis god Nifmh, 
by his Sons Adramelech and Sharevr. 

Senatorian, {Lat.) belonging to a Senator, or to 
a S.-nate, i. e. a fupream Council of a Nation, 2 
Parliament. The fupream Council of the Com¬ 
monwealth of Rome ms fo called. 

Since, a Corporeal Organ, upon which outward 
Objctfs making vatious impreffions, make them- 
felves known to the Soul. Nature has given to 
Man five Sences. Alfo Wit, Judgment, Rcafon, 

, the meaning of aSiying or Writing. 
Common Stnce, thofe general Notions that breed 

in the Minds of Men, by which they know things 
after the fame manner. The Philolophers call it 
an inward Faculty of the Siul, which as they i- 
mag:n lies in the Brain, where all the Species’s 
and _ Images of Obje&s that ftrike the Sences are 
received. Since is alfo fometimes taken for bruitifli 
Appetite, the bafeft part of Man. 

Sendai, (French) a kii:d of Cyprus Siik. 
sends, the Ship fends, that is, her Stern falls deep 

in rhe hollow of rhe Sea. 
Senefcal, or Senefchal, {French) a Marfhal, or 

Steward, 
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kinddHcrNo.hcrMfcaWHoulj- <“■> b:lOT8!”B " 
kck, in Latin Sedam, alfo Smpervumw, *■ *• a ? septmgejimd, ( Lat.) dic ^me- Alfo belonging 
fivcai, and Barba Jovis. Chvmifts to Septuagejima Sunday, which is ihc fourth Sunday 

*»• 7 a te™ an^g thc Chy ’ befor£ the nrft Sunday in Lent. 
fmnityiug the Author of long lite. Septumnt Tunflatm oj the Bible, the 

~Seniour, (Lat.) Elder. . , f m0o Orieinal and Autheuick' Trarflation of 
Senfation, a Philofophical word admitted fo thcBfcvcnty Elders of the Jews, at the ap- 

rather as a term oiAtr poin mentof Putm*x Philadelphia King of B- 
Smimw, That has Organs proper to receive v 

the Insertions of Objefts. - * Seftnncial, (Lai) containing feven Ounces. 

USAS ti.W.'.l—■ 
Sententious, (Lit.) full of Sentence, i.e. grave r L*t.) a following, a condufion, or 

or wife Sayings. tf alfo the Judgment of p^g’Cgof anything. 
a Court of Juft.cc pronotmc <d upon an. Oft.nder, ) ^ ^ } Qne rf the pnnc.pal 
after a full (wearing of Wimcffcs-, al>o a ue b fr4W<>? wh{dl riling m theDutchy of 

crec. , . ri, u ,t,„a.nfinn . Burgundy, near tfivers, runs by Paris, and 
Sentiment, (French ) fenfi5fe eftels of othfr coofiderable Places, and near Havre de Grace 

alfo Paflion, or a tender feeling of the ettetts ot «' . ^ Sga 
Love. Alfo the Opinion and Judgment of a a following of things in order. 

Sentinel, ( French) h SouHier drawn-out ofjr Lrt.) , a feparating a thing in 

0/>J G»«rd,, and placed 10 a c controverfie from the pofleffion of both tno.e 
to difeover the Enemy, to prevent Surpnfes, d cmirend for jt h was 3 word much m ufe 

flop fuch as pals by without Orders, or maku g ^ ^ tJmes of thc jate Ufurpanon for a fcizing 

themfelves known. j^nSinavis upon the Rents of the Eftates of thofe they call'd 
Senvie, a certain Plant called m Latin Smapts, P for the ufe of the pretended Com- 

of whofe feed Muftard is made. ^ mon-wealth! 
Separable, that may be parted, or puc a Seraglio, (Ital.) the Grand Signiors Palace at 

Separation, (Lat) a fetting apart, a putung afun- C3^^°J^ercne> the frefh evening air: alfo a 

fin re, which in Gr^ is called Dtf°^J.Pr*' fo failed from the fervency of their love to God; 

& Ke^iTihe J. word Crf*. b*c HrW, fiery or burn- 

(Fr«4) a chyrurgions Inftroinent, “* ^ 'hM " 
wherewith to pick Jplmters of Bones out of a Qr Y^m jn Faulconry, is the yellow be- 

. ^Sepbirus, a word ufed by Chymifls for a hard ‘an Evening Song, fung by 
• and dry Apofteme.- v a Lovcr undcr his Miftreftes Window. 
‘ Sepmtnt, {Lat ) a Fence, Pale, or^Hedge. a Title of Honour given to So- 
• Seplafiary , {Lat.) a compoun^r, or fellers! vcrd Ja princes Qi^ens, Kings Children, and 
y fweet Ointments-, alio a nice effeminate Man. fomc Republicks. We call a giadfom, chearful 

Sepojition, ( Lat.) a fetting apart, a pu t g - Count;en£nce) a fercne Countenance. > 

funder. . _ ^r-n-„ Serenity flat.) ciearnefs of the sky, fair weather. 
Septangdm A Fiffjw w afoTfolfd’rShr o? To fome’ Princes and chief Magiflrates of a Re¬ 

ef feven Angles, whether plain or fohd,regu a we fay> ym Serenity. 

irregular. . , .. l Serae a kind of woollen eletb, caued in Italian 
Stptmkr. io called, ss tans the (evfflth b Sareu,’m Dalih, - ,. 

from March. . . f P • pa Scrzalfo, an Herb lomcwbat like our Samphire, 
Septempedal, {Lat) containing fev^n Foot in mea ^ JjJw colouri and bearing an empty Berry like 

r . . . „ f,wpn a Goofcberrv = Ic lies fo thick upon the Sea near 
Septenary, (Lat) the number leven. f ^ 0 that \z hinders the paflage of 
Septennial, {Lat) of the fpace, or age of feven ^iied with aftreng wind 

Years. . > vjnrtu . Sr/eeanty, ( French) Service, the Office of a 
Septentrional A Lat.) Elongmg tovheN , Ser&antjAsateJlite.O&cet ,or Attcnoant-liCoin- 

as SeptentmnM Lr.tuudc, Septentrional Sagies, that it is a Tenure by Service, and is enher 

rur.) of d* rpjco or age of fmn Gr.M ; which iSj where . Man bp.dcb 

Months. 
} 

of the King certain Lands by the fcrvice of carry- Sefmm, a fort of Wheat as fome fay or as o' 
uig his Banner or Lam ce, or leaning his Horfe, or thers l kind of Pulfc. Thc Stalk is like that of 
being his Carver, or Butler at his Coronation^ Millet, but longer and bigger; the Leaf red, the 
or Pint Sergeanty, that is, where a Man holds Flower green, rhe Seed white, and enclos’d in 

h?m a a ^ l‘,cle ^ods like Poppy-feed. The Oyl of Sefmm 
him a Buckler, Knife, Arrow, Bow withpyc ftrmg, is much us’d in Phylick. J 
or the like. Sefelie, (Greel^) a kind of Plant, otherwlle cal- 

Sergeant, a Griffin fo termed in Heraldry. Al- led Hart-mart. 

r° aA?ffiC£r 10 a^-'0rP0raiI0nj £hat arrefts People _ Sejquialter, a term in Geometry and Arithme- 
lorUebr . . tick laid of Two Lines, or Two Numbers, of 

CSJ™(LrAtP an ordcr» orrow- A continuation which «he latter contains the firft one time with 
ot iJilcourie. ' Addition of its Moiety, as Six and Nine, Twenty 

Serious, grave, refervd Modcft; alfo in another and Thirty. y 
•fenfe real, fincere, doing a thing from the bottom Sefpipedal, or Sesquipedalian, (Lat) containing 
of rhe heart. a foot and a half in meafure. 

Sertonfnejs, opposd ro Lightnefs and Buffonrv. Sefquitertian, {Lat) containing a third part over 
Semoctnation, (Lat.) communing, or holding and above another thing. 

aDifcourfe. . Sefjion, (Lat.) a fitting-, Seffions are move par- 
Serojtty, (Lat) laid of the thinner or waterirti ticularly taken for a quarterly fitting of Tufticesid 

part ot the mafs of Blood. ^ Court upon their Commiffion. 
Serpent, a Venomous Animal crawling upon Sejlerce, (Lat) an ancient Coin among the Ro- 

rhe Ground, long, (lender, and refembling an mans, and was of two forts, the little Sejlerce, and 
p* . , the great Sejlerce: The little Sejlerce was of little 

. Serpent ary, (Serpentaria) a kind of Herb, other- value, but thc great one contain’d two Affes and 
wde called Vipers graft. a half, each Afs weighing a Pound of Copper. Bre- 

Serpentine, (Lat.) belonging to Serpents or ram*/fays,that icooScjlerces made7/..i<5s.3 d.of 
Snakes; whence Serpentine Vcrfes, thofe that be- our Money. 
gin and end with the fame word; as Ambo florentes Sejlos and Abydos, two Cities on each fide the 
xtattbus. Arcades ambo. _ _ Mellejpont, dire£Hy oppofire each to other, and 
♦ Serpentine Line, A crooked winding, that inclofes anciently famous lor the amorous intercourfe of 
tt felf continually, as a Serpent wraps himfelf up Hero and Leander. 
in Folds. Set bolts, in Navigation, are pieces of Iron ufed 

Serpet, a lort ot Rulh, of which is made a kind for forcing the works and planks of the Snip toge- 
of Basket. ther. 

Serphera,a word made ufe of by the Chymifls for Sethim. See Sittim. 
a Medicine which difiolveth the Srone. Setigerous, (Lat.) bearing bridles. 

Serum, a watry, thm, yellowilh, and Saltifh Snines. S:e Athens. 
Humour, which chiefly confifts of Water, with Sntsrmrt, a kind of Herb fo called from fette- 
a moderate Quantity of Salt, and a little Sul- ring, i. e. curing of Cattle. It is otherwife called 
phur. The ufe ot it is to be a Vehicle to the Bearsfoot. 
Blood. To Sft a Land, Sun, or Ship among Navigators, 

Servid or Raj eta. See Dacia. is to obferve how the Land bears upon any point 
Service, Wormip, Adoration, profound Reve- of thc Compafs, or upon what point of cheCotti- 

tence given to God. Divine being added to it, pafs the Sun is, or when two fljips fail in fight of 
fignnes the form of Worfhip ufed in thc Church, each other, to mark upon what point of the Com- 
particularly the Book of Common Prayer. Alfo pafs your Ship bears. 
that Civility , Kindnefs.and Affiftance which one to fet taught the (broads, in thc Navigators Dia- 
Friend ows another. Slid alfo of thofe Helps and left, is to make tnem differ when they are tob 
Aflirtances that inferiors, hired Servants and flack. 
bought Slaves,, give their Superiors for Wages. Setfoil or Tormentil, (Lat. Tomentilld, HePtd- 
Service is alfo appropriated to Beaflsand inani- fhyllum, StellarU,) a very effectual Herb to flop 
mate things. Service is alfo Laid of fuch a num- all Fluxes of blood and humours, 
her of Dirties carried up to a Table. We like- Seton, is when the skin of thc Neck is taken 
wife call a Service of Plate, fuch a proportion up, and run through with a Needle, and the 
of Plate prefented by one Great Perfon to ano- Wound afterwards kept open with a skeah of 
ctlcpr* ., _ Silk, that fo the ill Humours may vent them- 

bervtle, (Lat.) belonging to a Servant; fla- (elves. 

Vi^’ . , s Setting-damn, in Faulconry, is when a Hawk is 
Serviteur ( French ) a Serving.man, or Waiter; pur into thc Mew. 

alfo a poor Scholar in the Univerfity. To fettle a Dec\, to lay it lower. A Term id 
Servitude, Bondage, Slavery, Thraldom; a Navigation, 

fa vile Condition. Sei-maU, a kind of Herb growing near walls 5 
Sejamoide, Sixttffei^Jblineteen, Twenty, and alfo Valerian. 

fometimes more little Bones; fo called from the Severance, in Common Law, is the Angling off 
'^ili’rnefs they have to Stfamm Seeds, which are two or more, that joyn in one Writ, 

round in thc Joynts of the Hands and Feet. Severia. See Siberia. 

Bbbbb’ Sevtrianu 



~ stvtmm, a kind of Herctkks that condemned 
Marriage, and eating of flefli. 

Severity, (Lat ) gravity, ftnetnefs, foumers, 

0t ^ w^n?famous River of England, in Latin 
Sabrina -, fo denominated, as Geffrey of Monmouth 
affirmeth, from a V irgin fo called, who was here 
drowned by the means of her ftep-mother, Guen- 

^SeviL the chief City of Andalufia, a Province 
of Spain, from whence thofe Oranges come, which 
are called Sevil Oranges. This City hath feyeral 
handfome Srufturcs and things of Remark in it, 
and is of that Reputation with the Spaniards, that 
it is a Proverb among them, Q<i no ha viJUSe- 
villa. No ha vifla Meravilla -, who hath not leen 
Sevil, hath not fecn a wonder. 

Sewer, He that cometh before the meat of any 
great Pccfonage, and placeth it upon the Table : 
alfo a glitter, which carrieth Water into the Sea, 
or into any River. _ . 

Served, in Navigation, is when the Water is gone, 
and the (hip lies dry. Sewed a head, is when her 
head only lies dry. . , 

Semi, a term in Hunting, being a thing let to 
keep a Deer cut of any place. 

Sex, the diftinftion between Male and re- 

Sexagefm-Sunday, the Sunday before Shrove- 

(Lat.) of fix Years continuance, 

(La.) x kind of Coin of a very toll 
value; alfo a weight of two Ounces, by tome called 

0h°Stxtam, (Lat.) an ancient Roman meafurc, 
eoutaining in liquid things fomewhat mere than 
a pinr, in dry things Twenty Four Ounces, or 
Two Pound Roman, a Pound and a half Aver 

^Sexton, contra ft from Sacrifton, an Officer that 
looks to the Church, and keeps the PriefisVeft- 

mC&x«k, (Lat. ) the month Augutt, being the 
flXth from March; or an Afpeft when two Planets 
are diftanc a fixth part of the Mack or two 
who’e figns, confiding of fixty degrees, thusCha- 

U°Sem*[ (Lat.) the fixth part of an ounce5 
alfo a Land-meafure. 

Sextuple, (Lat.) fix-fold, or containingfany 

thing fix times over. 

Shad, {Clupea) a fort of Filh about the bignefs 

Shade of txtuberar.ee, the (hadow made by rbe 
greateft fwelling part of a Man’s Body, more par¬ 
ticularly ot a globulous Body. 

5hadrach, (Bek. a little tender dug) the name 
of one of the three Children) mentioned xn Da 
niel) who being caft into the fiery Furnace, were 
miraculoufly preferved. . . , 

Shajmcm. a kind of meafure containing about 

half a foot,' being commonly mcafured on a hand 
of the larged fize from the top of the thumb held ’ 
out ftreiglit to the’ lowermoft angle of the ourfide 

of the Palm. , , , . r 
Shaft, a kind of Well made by Miners to free 

the works from the Springs that rife amongft 

Shaftsbury, a Town in Dorfetjhire, fo called from 
the Church’s Spire-fteeple, fuch as they anciently 
termed Scheafts, in Latin Septonir. This place is 
famous lor Aqmla a Prophec fo called) who fore¬ 
told that the Britijh Empire, after the Saxons and 
the Bormans fhould return again. 

Shalop, (Span. Chalupe) a little Vend made to 
attend great Veflels. 

Shamgar, (.Hebr. Vefolation of the Stranger,) the . 
Son of Anath, he judged Ifrael after^Ebud, and 
flew fix hundred Philiflines with a a Oxe goad. 

Sltamois Leather, made of wild Goat-skins tann’d; 
much efleem’d for warmth and foftnefs, and be- 
caufe it may be wafhed. . ' . 

shamfhetr, a kind of Sword among the Perfians 
fomewhat like a Scymitar. 

Shank-painter, in Navigation, is a ihort Chain 
fattened under the Foremafts (broucs with a bole 
to the (hips Tides, and at the other end a Rope to 
make fafl the Anchor to the Bow. 

Shapotirnet, a term in Heraldry, being a relem- 
blance of that kind of hood, which in Frenco is 
called Chaperon. , .r 

Shank, a fort of ravenous Sea-fifh, othewrue 

called a Bunch. 
Shafb. See Twrbant. 
Sharp, (Ptrftan) a King. t _, 
Sharp bander, a kind of Vice-Roy, or Grand 

Officer among the Perfians. 
Sharpfotpl, an artificial Bird made on purpofeby 

Fowlers to (hoot at. ... 0 
ShatvhZaudeh, the Grand Sigmors Son.1 the 

word fignifieth in the Perfian Tongue, a kings 

^Shepherds Needle, an Herb called in Latin Scan- 
dix, good aeainft all Nephritic^ pains. 

Shearing, in Navigation is to keep the Boat by a 
Cheft rope from Twinging to and fro. 

Sheath-fifh, an Indian fifh of great delicacy, and 
fo called, as being covered with a thin ihell, iikc 
the (heath of a Knife, it is of the colour ot a 

sheats, in Navigation, are Ropes bent to the 
Clews of all fails, the fheat-Anchor is the biggelt 

Anchor in a Ship. 
Sheen, or shene, old word) Bright- finning. 
Shekel an Hebrew Coin, (lamp’d on the one fide, 

with the Veflcl wherein the Manna was kept j on 
che other Aarons budding Rod, and with this In- 
(cription, Jerufalem SanBa, worth 1S. 6d. ot ou 

Shepherds pwfe, an Herb called in Latin Burfa 
Pakoris; good to flop all manner ot Fluxes. 

Sheldaple, a fort of Bird, commonly called a 

Chaffinch. (Lat.) Fringilla. 
them. See Sent. 
To Shend, (old word) to blame. 
Shent, (old word) a Barrow Pig- ; 
Sherbet, a kind of plcafant Drink, much m re- 

q-icfi among the Turks and Perfians -, *tis made of 
fair Water, Sugar and juice of Lemmons.- the 
word in the Arabicis Zerbct. 

Shiloh, (Hebr.) lent; it is a word ufed in the 
Sci ipture, for our Saviour Chrfft. 

Shingles, ( rom the Latin Jcinaere, i.e. to cleave) 
laths or dates ro cover Houles with j alfo (from 
cingere, i. e to gird) a certain Difeafc which caufeth 
a icdi'.cis in the bread, belly, or back. 

Shireve,or shreive [Sax.) a Q:iedor,or Pi efeft of a 
County or Shire; of whole Office and Authority. 
See Lord CosJp Reports, 

Shirt, The hid VeHment char a Man wears 
next his skin ; generally of Ltr.nen. 

Sbip-mjb, a dangerous cotirfe that lies North 
and South,and by Wed without Battdfy, Nine Mile 
long, and tor the molt part abouc a quarter of a 
Mile broad. It is lo called, ashavirg wafhed away 
many Ships. 

Shiraz., .1 City of great Magnificence in the 1 
Pcr/ltn Empire. ~ ■ 

Shows, a tc;m in Navigation, pieces of Tim¬ 
ber ict to bear up any ocher from finking, or * 
falling. 

Shock, ;fic meeting or fiift or-fer of two Armies. 
I. they can but (land the fi:fl (hock. 

Sbogg, the meeting of two hard Bodies that 
ill ike one againft the other with violence. 

Shooberry-nefs, part of a great Flat, which lying 
a mile off from the fliore, begins below Lee town, 
and runs down the River Northerly, to the North- 
cafl end of the Whittaker. This Ne/i is deep, hath 
10 Fathom Water very near it, and falls dry at 
low Water. 

Shoot, a term in Navigation, the ballad is faid 
to (boot, when it runs Item one fide of the Ship 
to the other. 

Shoot, (a term in Hunting) a young Boar, 
Sbouet, a certain Magidrate among the Turks. 
Shoulder, (a term in Archery) is that part i f 

the bead of an Arrow , which a Man may fee) 
wirh his finger, before it come to the point of the 
Head. 

Shouldred-head, ( a term in Archery.) the bed 
made heads of an Arrow for pricking, being 
between blurt and ffiarp, made with fhoulderj. 

Shsulder-pjght, a Dffcafe in Horfes, is when the 
piich or point of the fhoulder is difplaced, which 
makes the Horfe halt down-right. 

Shrew, (Mas Araneus) a kind of Field-Moufe, 
which doth great Imre ro Cattle; whence the 
word Shrewd, i. e Crafty, or Curd; alfo Shrew, a 
Scold. _ ' 

_ Shrewsbury, the chief Town of Shropfhire, an¬ 
ciently calicd Shroesbury, for that it was a Thicket 
of fhrubs upon a hill; it is called in the Britifh 
Tongue Tthrvithig, from Memithaw, which is as 
much as Placentia, or Piaifance, in regard that 
lor the plcafancncfs cf (he duration, the Princes 
o' tVals chole ir in times pad for their chief Seat. 
Hc;e EdickStrcona Duke of the Mercians, lay in 
wait for Fri.ice Afhelm, and flew him as he rode 
on Hunting. This Town is commonly calicd Salop, 
an<j in Latin Salopia. 

Shriketb, Firrdhrs fay a Badger (hriketh, when 
flu: makes z noife at rutting time. 

Shrift, (Sax. from the Latin Scrinim, i.e. the 
inward bread) auricular confeflion-, whence Shrove¬ 
tide among the C'athoiicks, is the time of fhrivine 
or conceding of their fins. 65 

Shnne, (Lat. Scrinium) a Chcd or Cabinet: alfo 
the fame as Rood-loft -, a place where Offerings 
and Prayers are made to fomc Saint: Alfo, a Con- 
fcrvntory, for the keeping of the Image of anV 
Saint or Crucifix. 

S I. 

Siam, a large Kingdom (denominated from its 
principal Ctty) of the mod Eadei lv part of che 
Eaft-Indies, called alfo India extra Gar.gm 

Sib, (Sax. ) Kindred ; whence Golfip /s com¬ 
monly u.ed for a God-father, i. e. A kin in 
God. 

Siberia or Sevcria, a large Territory or Duke¬ 
dom, in the mod Southerly part of'the Empire 
of Rufjta. 

Sibilation, (Lat.) a hffli: g. 
Sibyl, a loir of Prophreffes among the Hea¬ 

thens y who as they believed, were infpired bv 7tu 
piter. 

Sicambri, an ancient People of Germany, inha¬ 
biting on ei:hcr fide the Rhine: Sume think them 
to be the fame with thofe, which at this day arc 
called Gueldrois, only of a larger extent, bappi- 
ly poflclhng alfo that part which is called Zut- 
phany. 

Siccity, (Lat.) drouth, drvnefs. 
Sicily, an Ifland in the Mediterranean S:a, fo 

called (rom Sicuhie, the Sm of Neptune*. It was of 
old called Trinacria, from the Three Promonto¬ 
ries, Pachynua, Pelorus, and Lilyb.eum. 

Sicle, (Hebr. Shekel,) a weight ol Silver or Gold* 
containing four Drachms, or three hundred eighty 
four Grains. 

Sicyonia, one of thofe little Regions of Greece, 
which lies within the Peloponnejm or More a.-, the 
chief City whereof was Sicyon, now Vajilica. 

SideLys, (a rerm in Hunting) when the Dogs 
fet upon a Deer, by the way as he paffrs. 

Side men, the fame as Qued-mcn. See 
duett. ' 

Sider, a Drink made of Apples, bruis’d'and 
prefsU 

Sidereal or Siderean, (Lat.) belonging to the 
Stare. 

Siderite, a Loaddone, from the Greek word 
Sidtron, i. e. Iron ; alio a kind of Plant called in 
Engliflj Clowns All heal, bccaufe it fpeediiy curetii 
all Wounds made with Iron or S cel. 

Sidneys, the firrame of a very honourable Fa¬ 
mily, wbofc chief Seat is Fenfherfl in Kent-, they 
derive themfelves from IVilliamcic Sidney, Cham¬ 
berlain ro King Henry the Second. But the flower 
and chief glory of this Family, was rhar mod ac- 

I compliffied Gentleman Sir Philip Sidney, who va¬ 
liantly fighting before Zutphen in Geldtrland., left 
his life. 

Sidon, a City of Phoenicia, fo called from the 
plcntv of Fifh which is there. Sidon fignifyir g in 
the PbxnicM Tongue a Fifh. 

B bbbb % Sierra 
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Sims Lior.a. a Promontory of a vaA hcighth ate alrogtAct of the fame nature and texture, as 
- * -rnf Akira which was ancicir.ly called Miifcles, Nerves, Bones, tec. 
VlTJZtgfo Ommoi Omm,■ Sim,IMA La,.) liken*, ra Rhcronck it» 

Sterra Mortm a ridge of ftony Hills or Rocks taken for a form of Speecn, wherein the Orator 
in thfRoad ofkdedo and Sevil. f compares one thing with another ; as Power con- 

Cjgbt, the moll noble aft of all the Five Senfes (trained is like a glorious Have, 
o-rlormcd by the Organ of the Eye. Stmn, a proper Name, figmfying in Hebrew, 
V Lilian Hermetic, Hemes Seal; a foaling or ObedientiThcchiefolthisNamewasanA- 
lut l of Glaiks in a more excellent way, than is poftle befides feveral others mentioned both in 
‘ „r.fi the tfen> Teilament, and the Maccabees. 

ac™?nL <sce Branpkna Simoniacal, (Lat.) belonging to Simony, u c. A 
Su es (Lat) Initial Letters which by abbrevia- buying or Idling Church Livings; fo called from 

noniroput L whole words, ns S. P. 4t «• Simon Magm, who would have bought the gift 
Swtm Pofohfqu Roman. of the Spirit lor Money of the Apofilcs. 

Si mil a certain hen or mark agreed on to Simout, (Lat.) having a flat Noie. 
•J, g* rI * or aHvice.b Simple, unmix d, weak in undemanding. Simple 

To Signaliic to do (ome extraordinary Aft: on Promifes, bare Promifes o Simple Style, an eahe 
to render a Mans fclf rcmarkblc and famous. plain Sale. Alfo down right innocent. 

Skn a Mark cr Chaiafter ro know a thing by, Stmpltjl, one that is skilful m Plants -, which 
an outward appearance whereby to guefs at the perhaps are called Simples, m regard they are 
feather The fwcaii ip "if Marble, is a fign of the chiefeft ingredients, of which compounded Me- 
v'cc weather The T -; 1-' < or flel!ations in the dicines are made. 

rc'pr ier.fi.ie J.,u Taurus, 5cr. are call’d Simulation, (Lat.) a feigning, counterfeiting, or 
iwviv <*; us O:.i me, it lignifies fomething making a thing feem what ic is not.. 

“.a‘a„d t:;..n jt h coupled with won- Simultaneous, ( Lat.) bearing a private grudge, 
V‘.1 t; 5 or inward malice toward any one. 

vDced“p4^“ 

S‘Lia%: rcf-™",M«nt5'a“y’phtu't or Mi’ ^simirit,, llM.) putenefs, uprightnefs, plain 
drr. a Man’s body, or any of the Parts dealing. ...... , 

X‘;Znf To Sink^a Decin Navigation is to lay it 

v ' c.y.'.;{er theZ-'diack, fometimes fo called,be- lower. 
*ii rhe Twelve Signs are in it. Sim, ( Lat.) z Mathematical term uled in 

clear eft-ftual, to the purpofe. Aftronomy and Surveying, and figmfics the Angle 

tttseBWsaawai 
“r situs txrJpsA* 

, (M m,d) tuch 5 ClK m'fter m“’ f"cl’tln<! A<SheU, a term in Hunting, the Tail of a Buck, 
C c.'dL a Relative, oppos’d to noife, crys and Roe, or any other Deer. . 

v Singular, (Lat.) being alone, having no Com- 

' ‘■' kvtian1 (Lat.) anUlher, one that makes room, panion or Fellow, extraordinary. Singular number 
'( T iknt in Grammar is that, whereby a Noun Subftantive 

° L r?: Si "e rifcrv is denominated, to fignifie but pne Perfou or thing, 
liuL one of fo&onfederae Provinces belong- as Homo, a Man, whereas the Plural figmfies more, 

-Binty mJSSP^A£ ? & 
SiWo, an ancient name given ro the People of ^ fl is accordin(, t0 the fucccITioii of 

blanee they have to the knobs of lome fort of Stl- and Grandchild 

Ve&, an Herb called in Lain Age, of ^«hidje™^ 

tmsmar, a Womans Habit with long Sleeves. to the Cratiam, by the means of the Tw» 

yjRSS.a Pa4» for the white Glue 

oi the Twelve Tribes of lfral. uo of thejopw 
Similar, <Lat.) like, or of the fame fubBanee s StW, 

whence1 Similar parts of the Body, are thole which I 1 

S-*.^ner,^teeo. Six Cards. 

In Armory Simple is taken for Vert, a colour 
that fignifies Youth, Beauty , Mirth and Liber- S K. 

witf/n iLand^J as° W cllled In , »“ Navigation is one piece of Wood 
d, ru-.if n..\[J,r J. - ,s cauca 10 let into another, or fo much Wood cutawav from 

Slavonia, one of the Four Provinces of lUyri' 

Englijh a Gulf, as the Gulf of Venice u int° an0,t,hcr’°r fo much Wood cucawayfrom 
Sithack ( Ar&h 1 rhf» inner Rim -u p n f^e one as °-rf1er • Vorwhen any of thofeTim- 

joyned £ the Cawl, where She Jails afe cl' Thtce^a!^ “cltalfcd[h"s>romal"Twb 

Si mm, ( Lat. i e It anv nnc'l a RiWftnrlr „n , %^-?r 1° Navigation is that little part of 

S* VVaU “ thing that ts 

StV«, certain S a Deities, otherwtfe called °‘aSeV^D^/sT^filW^llr ,r„ 
Mermaids, the Daughters of Acbelom, and Cat- bea^r or ^ a filler of Drink, aCup- 
hops, having their upper parts like Maids, and T0 Slirmifh ’ ( hoi m 

SlSEKfiSe W *' 
ilgifSsSi it 
SsSSyaSi5^ k«s«iSS64ae5J!8 
(siring,, from the Latin Strinx, a kind of Pipe, SfcMte- (0®A)-a li“icBoac’ 
in Chirurgery, is an Inftrument for the fquirting 
of Liquor into any Wound, or into any Fiftular q t 
paffage of the Body. 5 L* 

Sirius, a Star iti the Mouth of that Conftella- 
tion which is called Canicula, or the Dog, which Slavonia, one of the Four Provinces of Iljyri- 
toward the latter end of Summer, cafls forth a cum; the other three being Croatia, Bofnia, and 
vehement and raging heat 5 whence the Dog-days Dalmatia. 
derive their Name. slay of a Weavers Loom, a certain Inftrumenr, 

Sirocco, (Ital.) a South-Enft wind. having Teeth like a Comb. 
Siskin, or Sirken, a little Bird, otherwife called Sledrny, the name of a Channel, through which 

a Finch, in Greeks Jcanthis, or Liotirinm. all Ships pafs that come within the Sands at Ord- 
Siflty. See Cicely. ° fordnefs. 
sifyphut, the Son of JEolus, who was (lain by Sleepers, in Navigation are pieces of Timber 

Thefcm for his robberies, and is feigned by the that run before and after, on the fide of the 
Poets to rowl a great flone in Hell up to the top of Kcelefon, well bolted to the foot Hooks on the 
a Momtain, which {till falls down again, and makes floor. 
an endlcfs labour. Slego, a County of Ireland, in the Province of 

Site, or situation, (Lat.) the fear or (landing Conaught. 
of any Houfe or Building; in Logick ic is that Skfmck^ the principal Town in the South part 
Predicament which denominates a fubjeft tobefo, of or Jutland, of the Peninfules, that make 
tor fo placed. up the Kingdom of Denmark. 

Sitient, (Lat.) thirding. Sliming, in Faulconry is laid of a Hawk, mu- 
shomagm, the ancient name of a Town in Nor Cl'ng long-ways in one intire fubflance, not drop- 

folk, now called Thetford. This Town was lacked pins any part thereof. t # 
by the Danes, in the Year 1004. For the recc- To Sling, in Navigation is to fatten any Cask» 
very whereof, Bifliop ArfaSl removed his Epif- Yard, Ordnance, or the like, in a pair of Slings, 
copal See from Elmham hither. fpliced at either end to receive the Cask, tec. 

sittimov Sethim, (Heir.) a certain Wood grow- . (Dutch ) a Plagiary, or one that 
ing in Judaea, of which the Ark was made. mticcth away Mens Servants. 

Sirten. See Sedumm. . the print of a Srags-foor, a term in Hunt- 
Six. a Primitive Number , compos’d of Four ing- , • , 

and Two or Twice Three Slough, (oldword) a Ditch ; alfo a rerm m 
ske, a’ term ufed among the Scholars in the U- Hunting, the Bed, or Place where the Bore 

niverfity of Cambridge, fignifying fo much Bread . .. . ... , n 
or Beer fet upon any of their Names in the But- Slug, in Navigation is a Ship that fails heavily 
tery Book, as amounrs to the value of a Farthing; and ill. 

. since, 
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—-:-_ , V) the chief sober. One that neither cats nor drinks but to 
Since, an ancient Town ot meters, me ». fuffice Mature, that never eats nor drinks to fcx- 

PfOvince o( the spanilh Netherlands. ^ Sa;d a]f0 0f a pifcreet Pcrfon, who fpeaks 

little but to the purp ;lc. 
o u sobriety, a Vcrtue by which Men ahftain from 

eating aud drinking more than is requifice or 

smallage, (Lat- ^Soccagel ascertain t enure of Lands by inferior 
an Herb often ufed medicinally m Broth , y Husba|Jry fervices, from the French Soc, i. t. a 

Wh°smh, a kind of blue colour ufed in Paint- is c{ a mna Difpofition and en- 

%maragdc, a precious (tone of a green colour, ,k“jJ Aflembling of feveral People in one 
otherwile called an bmerald. # p, on purpole to affift each other in bnfirefs. 

Smepnatick., (GreekJ belonging to Soap, Alfo a particulsr tye between lome Perfons, either 
fcouring faculty. for imcrcftj oul 0f friendfhip, or to live a Regular 

about Ae Year 1^041, hv M Ljfc MoaCompany of themjoyn’d together in 

tiers wrote a Book. ap{"?f n? Iff Se^bvterian theftudy of fome Arc or Science. 
Common Prayer, in £eha'fv°^^ sociality, (Lat.) fellowfhip, company. . 
Government, to which they ail lubknb^ tneu a ccrtain s.a th,lt deny thc Divi- 

Names, StephenMarfhal, nicy of Chrift, firft caught by lAim Soetnuc, and 

^%&U^‘T^\cKmke th/.VYord afterwards propagated br to,ms of to- 

smeftymnuus: From whence they and their Fol- **•• . in ^avigac[0I)> are the holes where- 

^mlltA^ertanm)3^”^^ Fifh Efficiently into, the Pintels of the Murderers or Fowlers 

known ,’ yet much etteemed as a great Deli- cnt^mg, a tcrm in Common Law, fignifying a 

cacy. . _. __„ taJ._ awav Cuftom of Grinding at the Lord’s Mill. 
Smeth , a certain Ointment to tak y otrinaor Socotora,an Ifland lying at the mouth 

Hair. „A in Vrolilh a Kid- of the Red Sea,being 118 Miles long, and 50 broad: 
Smilax, a Plant that is called 10 Eng Jh jc abounds witU divers good Medicinal Drugs, and 

ney Bean. . among the reft, that fort of Aloes which is com- 

their ~^STs.0dal. or wooden Farm for 
Glafs j fome would have it to be a kind fE ^ j?cct) worn by the begging Friers. Alfo a 

raid. . _ , • Hawlrwmine kind of 'slipper which the ancient A£tors wore 
To Smite, in Faulconry is faid ot a Hawk wiping ^ Stage, when they reprefented Comc- 

her beak or bill after feeding. . , T., dies 

Smolensk a spates, a famous Athenian Philofopher, the 
of a Dukedom of the moft Weftcrly part ot the ^ ^ hfmircm a Scatiiary, and Phanmta 

Empire of Ruffia. a Midwife. He was approved by the Oracle the 
Smurhch, (old Mr A)the River wifeft of Men ; at length being accufed of Irre- 
smyrna, a City of Ioma, watered by tne i\ivcr ^ a poe[> Lyc0 an Orator, and 

Milete, built, as fome think, by ** 0^c }nym,zn6 being condemned 10 Death by 
Mnian, who poffefled Ephjeuo. In this City, molt on^ Jic had a Hemlock Potion given 

conclude that Homer was born. him t0 drink , which he took with much on- 
ftancy and patience. He is reported by gumtm 

S N. Fabiiu, to have learnt to play on the Harp wnen 
he was a very ancient Mao. He had Two Wives 

,. , , „ at the fame time, Myrto the Daughter ot Arijti- 
Snakemed, (Lat. Bijlorta) a kind of Plam, o- t ^ a toward and troublefom Wo- 

therwife called Bijlort and ' Adderjmrt. bee ni- ^ 

fiort. .... . AMirv: sodality, (Lat.) fellowlhip, brotherhood, or 
Snapdragon, a Plant called, m Latin Anttrrt v 

mm-, alfo a kind of Hobgoblin. Sodomitical, (Lat.) belonging to Sodomy, L e. 
snaphaunce, a Fire-lock, a kind of Gun that worn ^ luft< . _ 

ftrikes fire without a Match. , S0fa a kind of an Ahoye, much us’d in the Eaft, 
Sncefmrt, (Ptarmica) an Herb, fo called from ^partment of State, rais’d about Two 

its nature in caufing to foeeze. p00® ab0ve the floor of the Room, and iur- 
Snet, (a term in Hunting) the fat of all forts of with r;cb Carpets andCuftuons, where 

Deer. Perfons of the greateft Honour are entertain- 

c o ei'Sofits, thofc Turlf that would &io be account¬ 
ed Religious Puritans, who corotuonly read in 

SMp^, afottC Heth whicb in I»,«it cai- 
led by an agreeable Name Saponarta. witn tncu llce 

y 
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tice of their counterfeited devotion ; and when 
they fay any thing , ir is but two words, as 
Subhawn Allah, which is; God is pure; or Ifliefie 
Adah, God defend and fometimes AJloho Ekbec 
God is great. ^ 

Sokpans, thofe Tenants that hold by Soccaoe 
Tenure. 0 

Solace, ( Lat.) comfort and delight. 
Solachi, thofe of the Grand Seigniors Foot- 

guard, who arc about 300, attending upon him 
with Bows and Arrows. “ 

Solar, ( Lat. ) belonging to the Sun : 
The King of the Planets, Fountain of Light, 
and Eye of the World; by Nature hot and 
dry. A fortune by Afpeft, but Infortune by 
Body.. Solar Year, is either Tropical or. Sidereal * 
Tropical is that lpace of time wherein thc Sun 
returns again to thc fame Equinoftial point. The 
Sidereal or Srarry Year, is thc fpace wherein the 
Sun comes back to any particular fixed Star; which 
is a little longer than the other, viz. 265 Days 
6 Hours, ana 6 Minutes. 

Salary, (Lat.) a Yearly Penfion paid to the 
Prince, to live free from publfck bufmefs. 

S)ld,tn, a Mahometan Prince ; as the Soldan of 
Eg??'-. 

Soldier, a Military Man that ferves a Footin' 
the Wars for a certain Pay. We fay in general 
of any Martial Couragious Pcrfon, that he’s a 
Soldier. So ’tis ufual to fay the King’s a Sol- 
dier. 

Soldures, among the Old Gauls, were fuch as 
vowed friendfhip to any, and to take part with them 
in rheir good or bad fortunes. 

Solegrove, an old name for the Month of Fe¬ 
bruary. 

Solemn, Thar which is done with luffer and 
cxpcr.ce whence Solemnity, Pomp, Magnifi¬ 
cence, Ceremony. 

Solicitation, (Lai.) earned fuit to obtain a thing, 
or bring a bufinefs about. 

Solicitude, ( Lat.) caic, anguilhof mind. 

Solid, a Body that has both length, breadth and 
thicknefs: And all Solids are either Spherical orEl- 
lip ical, which have no Sides or Angles; or Prifms, 
which arc contain’d in Plains; or Trapeziums 
which are Bodies Irregular. 

Solid Number, that which is made of Three 
Numbers,mutually multiplying one another; which 
Numbei s fhall be called its iidcs; as 2, g, 4, in 
rcfpctfl of 24. 

Solidity, hardnefs, firmnefs, thicknefs; figura¬ 
tively it fignifies depth of Learning, foundnefs of 
Judgmcnr. 

Solidaticn, or Solidating, (Lat.) a making firm or 
folid. 

Silifidian, one that depends upon Faith alone 
without Works. 

Solifuge, (Lat.) a certain venemous Ani¬ 
mal , found chiefly in the Silver Minds of Sar¬ 
dinia. 

Soliloquy, ( Lat. ) a talking or difeourfing, or 
medicating alone with a Man’s fclf. 

Solitary, lonely by a Man’s ftlf; defert, defo- 
late, unfrequented 

Solitude, (Lat.) lonclincfs, or privateneli. Alio 
a Dclcrr, or uninhabited Place. 

Sohvagant, ( Lat.) wandring alone. 
Sollar, (Lat.) an upper Roof of a Houfe- the 

ftory next the Tiles. 
Sollicitor, one employed ro follow and take 

care of Suits depending in Courts of Law or £. 
quity. 

Soloecifm, (GreekJ a fpeaking contrary to tf-.e 
Rules of Grammar; from Soh, a barbarous People 
of Pamphyh.i. r 

Solomon, ( Heir. Peaceable) Davids Sen by 
pathjheba, and his SuccclTor in thc Kingdom -• He 
is famous for his Wildom, his Riches and his 
building of thc Temple •, but his being feduced 

hirn ° 3try ^ ^'S V'l/ivcs> *caves fome blot upon 

Solomon's Seal, an Herb whofe Leaves grow one 
above another, like the Rounds of fome Ladders • 
and therefore it is called Scald Cali, and Jacob’s 
Ladder. It fealsup the lips of green Wounds and 
Ruptures, and ft. ps Fluxes. 

Solon, one of the Seven wife Men of Greece : 
Solfiittalj lLai ) belonging ro the Solflice, or sun* 

ftead, t. e. The time when, the Sun being in Ca¬ 
pricorn, the Days and Nights are at the longcft 
which is about the midft < f June. Or the time 
when rhe Sun entring the Tropical points, is got 
faartntft from the Equaror, and before he retums 
back, feems for f 'ine Days at a ftand. 

Solvable, or Solvent, that has enough to pay e- 
very one their own. 

To Solve, (Lat.) to Ioofen or undo; whence 
Solution, a loolning or undoing; alfo a refolvina 
a doubr. 

r Solution, (Lat.) a loofening) in Chymiftry it is 
10 taken for thc reducing of mix’d Bodies into 
their Parts. Alfo an Unfolding, explaining or gi¬ 
ving fatisfaftion ro any Queftion. 

Sombrom, obfeure and gloomy, figurative, faid 
of aPerfonof a dull, melancholiy, fad ind ta¬ 
citurn Humour. 

A Sommer, vide a Summer. 
Somniferom, (Lat.) bringing or caufii g Sleep. 
Sonnet, a fort of Italian Polie , confiding of a 

certain number of Verfcs , to wit, Fourteen in 
all, whofe Rhimcs curioefly enivver one ano¬ 
ther. 

Sonorua, (Lai.) founding, or making a loud 
noife. 

Sontage, a Tax of Forty Shillings, laid upon c- 
very Knight’s Fee. 

Sontici(Lat.) hurtful or noifome. 
Soot, the Tcrreftrial and Volatile pare of Wood 

that riles with the Smoak, through thc Motion 
which the aftion of the Fire gives it. 

Sopater, an ancient Sophift, the Difciplc of 
Jamblichue , and Counfellor of Conjlantim the 
Great. 

Sopemrty aTraumarick and Diuretick Herb, 
putting forth joynted flalks, with leaves like Plau- 
rane.- It is of a fcouring and clcanfing Qualicy# 
and is much ufed in the cure of the Dropfie and 
French Pox. 

Sopbi, 
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Sofhi, the title civen to the iuprcam Monarch 
of Perth, being equivalent to that of King or Ln> 
peror. The word is Arabic^*nd properly writ-1 
ten Tzxophi, i. (• Pore and Hciy. . 

Sophia, a proper name of a Woman, fignifying 

in Greek, Wifdom. . I 
sophilm, (Greek) a cunning evading Argument 

or Oration: In Logick, it is when the form of a 
Svllogiftn is not legally framed, or fa fe matter 
brought in under colour of truth. Whence bo- 
phifter, a cunning caviller in words, one that 
makes ufc of catches and furprizes in his words, 
with a defign to deceive thole he goes about to 

perfwadc. . f. . 
Sophifiication, (Lat.) a falfifywg, counterfeit!-.:*,, 

or adulterating. , , 
Sopbacles, z Greek, Trag.ck Poet, good pa.t o, 

whole Works are extant. 
Sophronh, (Greek) prudent and temperate, a 

ChriOian name of leveral Women. 
Sopor a the, procuring deep. 
So’' ■ ■■'- Pot.) bringing deep. . 
r , kind of Fruit, called a Service. 

•>. npany and Affembly of Doftors 

v : . . ; in the Univerfity of Pam, fa- 
:: Europe. It was founded by St. Lawk, 

•. . . • *«.* of Ralph de Sorbonne his Confer 
,..U a Canon of the Church of Pam, who 

;;.vc it its Name from the Village of Sorbonne, 
near Lions, where he was born. 

sodonifts, the Divines of the Colledge of Sor- 

bom in Paris. 
Sorcery, (French) a kind of Witchcraft, oi In- 

chantment a Magical art that works by the alb- 
fiance and Miniftry of the Devil. 

Sordet, or Sordine, ( French) a pipe put in¬ 
to the month of a Trumpet to make it founu 

lmSvdid, (Lai.) foul, filthy, fluttilh, a'fo 
bafe, or di (honed, covetous, paltry in his deal-, 

W%e.aet, the fird Year of every Hawk. 1 
A Sore, or Sore-el, a Male fallow Deer, of three 

YTJe°l/arrli, is from the fird taking her from 
the Eiry, rid fhe hath mewed her Feathers. 

Sori, a fort of Mineral much celebrated by the 
Ancients, but now fcarcc known; yet by fome 
fuppofed a fpecies of Vitriol. 

A Sorrel colour, a kind of browmfh, dun, or 

datiMGr«0 a « of » Sytlogito.conGfting 
of divers Propofitions heaped together, wherein 
the predicate of the former Propoduon becomes 
the fubjea of the latter, until frotn the pra.dicate 
of the lad propofition, and the fubjeft of the 
fiift, a coRdufion he inferred ; as Horn eft 

. Animal, Animal efl Corpus, Corpus ejt Subftantta, 

ergo Homo eft fubSlantia. , 
Sorel, (Lot Acetofa) a cooling Herb , and of a 

fine (harp poinanc tade, which makes it very dC.-_. 

tlrSorr,ina^crm of Generality, which marks out 
feveral different and individual Species of every 
nature of a thing; as there ate feveral [ortsof A- 
nimals, Plants and natural Bodies in the World. 

Alfo Condition, quality ; as a Man of fort, a Man 

of Fafhion. . , r 
sortilege, (Ut) a divination by Lots. 
Soj pi teuton, (.Lat.) a keeping fafe, and in health, 

a prelerving from danger. , 
Sott, one that is void of Wit, aud loves and 

afts impertinencies aud ablurdities. 
Site, ( old word) fwcet. , c 
Sothale, a kind of Enxrtainment made by Bay- 

liffs to thofe ot their Hundred for their gam; it 
ic alfo called Filclale. 

Sothernmod. See Sothernwood. 
SotbfaB, Six.) true, faithful. _ 
Sovereign, laid of Kings and Ptinces who have 

no Superior to command ’em. 
Soulack, a great Officer among the Mf. 
A Sounder of Swine, a term uled by Forreders 

for a Company of Swine. % . f. . 
sounding line, in Navigation, is* Line bigger 

than the dipfic line, to find the depth of the Water 
with a piece of lead at it, about fix or feven pound 
weight, and near a foot long. 

Source, (French) a fpring-hcad: AUo a rile, o- 
riginal, or beginning of any thing. 

Sourdet. See Sordet. 
Sous, a French Shilling, Ten of which make 

One Englifh Shilling. _ 
South-Hampton, or South-Anton, a great Town 

in Hantfhire, fo called , as being fituate, on the 
South-fide of the River Ttft, named m times pad 
Antonfome think it to be the fame with that 
Town, which Antonim callerh Claufentm, from 
the Brilifh Cladh Henton, i.e. The Haven of 
Henton. In the Wars between King Edward the 
Third, and Phillip Faloije, it was burnt to the 
ground by the French-, out of the affies whereof 
immediately fprung the 1 own which is now 

^Southernwood, an Herb, which by HabaHds.is 
dififofljfimed into Male and Female, and is called 
in Latin Abrotamrm. Of this Herb ins bid,_thac 
no Vermin will|comc near the place where it 
grows; it is alfo beingiirunk in W tne accounted a 
good Antidote againd Poifon. . . 
b Sow, a female Swine; a term 0,f.RfPr0n K6,^ 

I many times to a far, lazy, rank, big breaded Wo- 

m*Sowbrt(id, ( Lat. Cyclamen, pants porcimts, Arta- 
nita) an Herb which Swine love very much to 
feed on, whence it takes that denomination. 

Sowndcr, a term ufed by Hunters for a Com- 
pany of wild Bores; as a Herd for Deer. 
p Sowthistle,, an Herb of Ferns, otherwife ca led 
Hares Lettice, in Lattn Sonchus, LaBuca Leportna, 

palatim Leporis, Leforinum Me. 

S P. 

Spacious, which is of a large extent, which takes 

a Uienfil for digging 

(Lai) ot a bright Bay colour, from 

Spadix, the branch of a Date tree. t 
spagyrtcah 

Spdgyrical, (Lat.) belonging to Chymical ope- Specious, (Lat.) beautiful to the fight, fair to 
ration';. behold; alfo Teeming fair and allowable.. 

Spahy, (Perfun Efpawhe) a Turk^fh Horfcman, SpeBacle, (Lat.) a publick or folemn fhew. 
complqatly armed*— SpeBacles are alfo round Glades fet in Frames, 

Spatd, or Sfayad, a term ufed by Hunters, a red and worn upon the Nofc to help the Eye-fight, 
male Deer of three Years old. SpeBator, (Lat) a beholder, or looker on. 

Spalatm. a noted Epi copal City of Dalmatia. SpeBre, (Lat.) a frightful Apparition, a Vifion, 
Sh/imfh.TJ/nnll «, Mir/*, nl Cr. U.. nu~n._C ■ • 3 3 

male Deer of three Years old. SpeBator, (Lat) a beholder, or looker on. 
Spdlatm.z noted Epi copal City of Dalmatia. SpeBre, (Lat.) a frightful Apparition, a Vifion, 
Spamjh-lVoolI, a parcel of Wool fo coloured by Ghod, or Spirit. 

Spanifh Art, and therefore fo called, that ic im- Speculation, Contemplation , a ferious applying 
parts its tin£fure to Ladies that are dudious ei- a Man’s felf to the admiration of things divine 
ther to improve what colour they have, to refrefh and natural. 
what is decayed, or to counterfeit what never was speculation, dudious in contemplation and obfer-r 
before. # vation of things natural or fupcrnatural. Specu- 

Sparadrap, ^ piece of Lmnen ting’d on both lative is oppofed to practical, 
fides, either with a thick Ointment or Plai- speculum oris, an Inflrumeut to skrew open the 
her. Mouth, that the Ghirurgton may difeern the dif- 

Spam, a kiod of Mineral Excremenr. eafed parts of the Throat, or for the conveying 
Sparrow hamh. a fnrr nf flinrr un’rinp/-) HomIf in of nnur^manr A ir_ . I..- J Sparrow hawk, a fort of fhort winged Hawk, in of nourifhment, or of Medicines. Alfo a kind 

called in Latin Merlarius Accipiter. 
Sparfion, (Lat.) afprinkling. 

of a Table fram'd by Adrologers, after, they have 
erefted the figure of a Nativity, containing the 

ac._n.. >-r<_ . Sparta , a famous City of Pelopennefus, built Planets and Cufps, with their Afpefts,1Terms, &c. 
by spartws, the Son of Phoroneus, or, as fome fiy, all in their proper Places, thereby to find out the 
by Sparta the Daughter of Eurotas, it is otherwife progrellion of the fignificators to promotion, and 
called Lacedemon. It was the feat of great Actions, to rc6tify the Eftimate time of the Scheme by Ac- 
fird under Kings, afterwards under a Common- cidents. 
wealth Government Syel, (Sax.) a word, or faying; alfo, vulgarly 

Spafmatic, (Greek) troubled with a Spafm, ufed for a charm; 
c: _v. „ti_ i n „• • r • ^ . i. e. a Cramp, or ihrinking in of the Si- Sjpeedwel, otherwife called Flutllin, in Latin Be- 

news. tonic a Pauli, and Veronid Mas, and Femina; for 
Spat, the Spawn of Oyders, which is cad in this (as many other Herbs) is by Herbalids diflin- 

the Month of May, fo called by the Drcd- guifhed into Male and Female. 
Scrs- spelt, a kind of Corn growing fo dome parts of 

spathule, or Spae, ( Lat. ) an Indrumcnr the World, called in Latin Zea. 
whercwich Chyrurgions and Apothecaries fpread To Spend, a Mad, or Yard ; is faid when they 
their Plaiders; ic is alfo called a Splatter or are broke by foul weather. 
Slice. f To Spend, to lay out Money; fometimes in an 

Spawhawn, the Imperial City of Perfia, it Hands ill fence, to wade an Edate or Money profufe- 
in Parthia, by fome it is called Spaan, by others ly. 
Spahan, Jefpaa-, or Hifpahan, according to the va- Spendthrift, a wadful Prodigal. 
riecy of their Dialers; it was called in its Infancy spermatic, (Greek) full of Sperm, i. e. The na- 
Dura, the ancient Greeks called ic Hecatompylos, tural Seed of any living Creature. 
from the Gates, which were a Hundred in number; Sperma Ceti. An Oyly fubftance drawn from 
and the Perftans Hypcrbolically term it, half the the Brains of large Whales after great Depura- 
World. ^ tion. • 

Speaker of the Parliament, An Officer in that Phacelifm, (Greek) a kind of Ulcer, or dan- 
High Court, who is as it were the common mouth gerous inflammation. 
of ail the refi. 

spccialtye, a Bend under Hand and Seal, 
Spherical, (Lat) belonging'to a Sphere. 
Spheroid, a term in Geometry, being a Figure 

special, oppofed to general, alfo particular, not altogether Spherical, but foriiechfog refem- 
whence Specially, after a particular and proper bling it. 
manner. . Spbsromacby, (Greek) a playing at Bowlj ot 

Species m Phyfick, are thole Simples which arc Tennis. 
defign’d for the making of Compounds. But the S 
Name is chiefly given to fome Aromatick and perl 
purging Powders. con 

sphere, A Solid Body contain’d in one only Su¬ 
perficies, in the midfl whereof there is a Point 
conceiv’d , to which all Lines drawn from the 

Species, (Lat.) a different kind or form of any Superficies arc equal. But in Afirologv it is takeii 
thing. In Logick ic is reckoned one of the Five for the whole frame of the Worldbeing of a 
Predicables, viz.. That which is predicated of its Spherical Figure; 
r_en.XJ ;r u_ j -j .a c* ___r-» _ n< - individuals inguid, as if ic be asked, £>uid tft So- Spheraides, a folid Figure made from the Plain 
crates, Refp- eft Homo. of an Ellipfis, turn’d about upon its Axis. 

Specific Medicines, fuch as have a peculiar virtue j Sphincter, (Greek) the Milfcle of the PodeX. 
againd fome one Difeafe. Sphinx, the Name of a certain MonOcr, chat; 

Specific, (Lat) that which characterizes a thing, I kept anciently near Thebes, propofing a.Kiddle 
and didinguilhes it from another. to all Paflengers that came.that way, and none 

L •_LI- __f_l J .v j.n_.j -i_-ii Specification, ( Lat.) a fignifying, declaring, or I being able to unfold it, ffc dedroyed them ail: 
manifeding. At lad Oedipus coming that way, and expound- 

Gc’cec ing 
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ing"ic, to threw her fclf headlong down a Rock £****. f“« 

called, as effectual againft cne Veiiom of p sphithg °f the (boulder , a Difeafe m Horfes, 

ders. TT . n.nai ,oa:.,aCa- occafioned by fome flip , whereby the (boulder 
spignel, Cmm) an Herb effectual againlt . frcm7 the breaft and fo Ieaveth a rife, or 

tarrhs, and Rheums, it is otherwile called Mew, jM.n (hc film under thc skin, which makes him 

Baldmony and f . anciently trail his Legs after him. 
Sftwnth > * Word o^'wrlts'were known by SpUm-wm, (Lat.AfpImm) an Hetbhav,ng 

the healers of (be Kings Writs «ete town y fromitsnaIurc> as being eltamed vary 

that term; which Cfto, S * »ito>. ««»»*» inDiieafes of rheSplcen, it is othermfe 
geancy of the Kings Chappel, „ d CeUftlk a„d Mfa-iji. 
the Son of Fmm, reOgned unto King the • ^ ^ M ^ 
Fir ft. . . nwifemm Splendid. (Lat.) bright, clear, Aiming, glorious, 

' fr'digettin^:: r/a fnmptnon, magnificent and 
dicinc, being of a warming and d.getting Qua 

"W. «* **■«*>.» Herb of great 
requeft in Cookery, whether for Broths or for ofthe dignities and magnifi. 

g£ troubled wish a Difeafe or 
down the middle of the Back by the Vcttebers, >n thc fpleen, or milt, i. e. Bowel m 
and terminates at the Oflacrum, and is of thc fam ^ ^ fi, undcr lhe mid-rife, over againft the 
nature and ufe with the Brain. bei a Rccfptacle for rhe fait and earthy 

Spinel, a fort of precious {tone. Fxcrements of the Blood, that thereby the Alfi- 
Sp'tngard, (old word) by fome taken fo ^ the Animal Spirits, they may be vola* 

Chamber, or fome fuch like for. of brafs ^“a„d ag5in faro the Blind, may 

GaspMk, in Navigation is the main bndy of thc BoMcts madTof'unnen feveral rimes 

C%IX; a Law term, being appropriated to u„, ^whiebare us-dnpon Wounds. Ulcers and 

married Women in all Deeds, Bonds, and Evi* J™- Medicines, fuch as by attenuating and 
dcnces. Spinning being Synecdochaily raten fa Jj^rteSir (*», remove theDiftem- 
all forts of works, which Maids or unmarned Wo- ™“'“7^rguaioIlsPof,he Spleen. 
men are fuppofed to be imployed in. v . Nav;gat|on f IS to let one Ropes 

spimim, (LU.) Women whofc Trade irwas ^ MO*Jothe^ fo8that thCy toll be as firm 
to teach Virgins new aftionsof Luft. . ^ and lb;s 1S callcd a round 

Spiral line, in Geometry, is that which rowls cnc Lj;ce is to let one into another 
in feveral circles one about thc other, and is called jj[h ^hat ^iftance you will, fo that they be 

t.) a breath,• ng or exhaling tong, “^^ftcefof^ Ttaj 

f£;P^ha»A 

the blood in the outward fubftance of he Br , Jj[ • Whereas Pompholix, ftill flics upward. 

Ih= PHyfie-- call Ivory burn,, .he vulgarS;»- 

the Blood, which a&uate and ferment it. . a robbing, or lpolling: Alfo 
faid ofa Being dot to no Body, ^ ■ c /hat^icfh for one incumbent againft ano- 

S when,he right of Patronage comerh nor ,n 

"“^falfa^a^devonr and eicn.hr .he P~<^“Verfe, eonfifling erf 

pious fenfe to any Paflage. In Chymiftry, to cx J. Syllables 

rrt“.r, r«rm h c&v,. is rhe 
cxtraSionol the moft pure and fubtil Spmrsout . (Lai.) full of holes like a Sponge, 

0f$r,Bfaa li.de Bodies, light andvoU- * P1“al’ *"h« “d“ 

W. or groflnefs. J# « ^ '° * 

S;to. Sec PrickL St,our,:- S/s»M 
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Spanfion, (L^r.) a Bargain, or Promife but 

mors dpecially relating ro Marriage. 
Spontaneojvs^ (Lai.) done willingly, unconftrairr- 

cd, or ot ones own accord. 
. To Spoom, in Navigation, is to pur a Ship right 

before the Wind. 
Sporadic, cercam Iflands that lie fcattered up 

ana down in the Carpathian Sea. Alfo Scars dil* 
Pars’d in the Firmament, which were never yet 
rank’d in any particular Conftdlation , nor had 
any peculiar Names affign'd. 

Sporadic VifeafeSy thole Difeafes which different 
in Nature, _ feize feveral People ar the lame time 
in feveral Countries, 

bpout, in Navigation, is likeafmall River run¬ 
ning out of the Clouds, as out of a Water-fpouc, 
which happens in the ffejl Indies. 

Spraints, a term among Hunters, the Dune of 
an Otter. 

Spray, (old Word.) a Bough or Sprig. 
rights^ a fort of fhort or fl'ght Arrows. Alfo 

a Conrraftion from Spiiits when taken for Ghofls 
o: Apparitions. 

To spring a Waft, i; fait), when it is cracked in 
any place. 

Springe, a fnare or kind of device, wherewith 
fm.iil Birds are caught. 

Spring-tides. See Neap tides. 
€ip?mga!l, ( Dutch) a (tripling , or young 

Man. 
Spullers, of Yarn, thofe chat try if ic be well 

fpun, and fit for the Loom. 
Spurn, (Lat.) foam, froth, or fcum. 
Spmge, in the Art of Gunnery, is a ftaff with 

a piece of Lambs-skin about the end of it to fcour 
the Gun. 

Spurge, a fort of Plant called by the Learned 
Tithymalhts ; the juice whereof is fo hoc and cor¬ 
roding, that ic is called Deoils Milk, which being 
drept upon VVarrs, eats them away. 

Spurge-flax, (ThymeLca.) a lore of flirub, 
whereon grows that rich Beriy callcd Coccum Gni- 
dium. 

Spurious, ( Lai.) bafe-borrt ; alfo counter¬ 
feit. 

Spurkpts, a term in Navigation, the fpacesbe¬ 
tween the Furrocks by the 8Mp,-fidcs, fore and 
aft, above and below. 

Spurrey, a fort of Herb, called in Latin Sper- 
gula. 

S Q. 

Squadron, (French) a certain number of S .ddiers 
framed into a Iqnarc body. 

Squalid, (Lat ) unclean, fluttifh, ill-favour¬ 
ed. 

Square, a Figure that has F Hir equal fides and 
right Angles. In Aftrology a Square is an Afpoft, 
bewiecn Two Planers that are diftar.t a Fourth part 
of the Zodiac, or 50 Degrees.- 

Square Nunder, A number equally even, 01 
contain'd under Two equal Numbers, a 25, which 
lifts equally by the mutual Multiplication of y 
ty 5. 

Square Root, any number, which being multi¬ 
plied into its felf, makes a Square number: So 
25 is the Square of thc Root 5. 

Square, an Mrument eonfifling of Two Shanks, 
including a Right Angle. 

Squaring a Circle, is to find out the Area of 
tome Square, that (ball be exactly equal ro the 
Area of fome Circle. 

Squajh, a little Creature in fome parts of Ame¬ 
rica, lumewhac refcmbling an Ichnumon or Indian 
Rat : Alfo a certain Summer Fruit growing in 
thofe parts in manner of, and much like a Pum- 
pion. 

Squill, (Lat.) a kind cf Plant, orherwife called 
the Sea-Onion; good againft Head-ach and falling 
ficknels. 0 

Sqtdnancy or Squincy, zn Inflammation of the 
Throat or Larinx, which many times hinders 
thc Breath from coming in , or going out, and 
obftru&s (wallowing of Meat, called in Latin An¬ 
gina. 

Squimnth, an odoriferous Arabian Plant other- 
wife called the fwect-Rufti, and Camels-hair, in 

\ Latin Juncus Odor atm, in Greel^Schxnamhos, from 
[ whence Squinantk. 

Squabble, a term among Printers, and fpoken of 
Lines chat (all out ot Order, is making room for 
other Lines in another part of the Form. Meta¬ 
phorically taken for a falling outor Brangle among 
Friends. 

S T. . 

Stability, (Lat.) flablenefs, firmnefs, furehefs. 
Stable, firm, fteady, fixed, immoveable j ap¬ 

plied to the Mir.d, and then Ggnifies conftant, rc- 
lolute, net tj be mov'd from his Judgment and 
Opinion. 

stable-(land, a term in Forreft Law, when one 
is found (landing in the Forreft with his Bow bent, 
ready to (hoot at the Deer, or bis Grey-hound in 
a Lcace ready to flip. 

Stable, (Lat.) a kind of Gum or creamy Juice, 
fqjerzing out of the Myrrh-tree. 

Stadt, (Lat.) a furlong, or the eighth parr of 
an Italian Mile, which confifleth of aThoufand 
Paces. 

Stafford, the chief Town of Staffordfhire, called 
I in ancient time Bethany, where Berteline, a holy 
I Man, led a Htrmites Life 5 it hath a Caftle on the 
Sxirh-bank of the River, built in the Year 914. 
by King Edward, the Elder. 

Slaggard (a term in Hunting) a red male Deer 
of Four Years old; and at Five Years old it is 
called a stag. 

Staggers, -a Difeafe in Horfes, fomewhac of the 
nature of the Vertigo in Men, 

Stagira, a Town in Macedonia, where Artftotk 
was born; whence that Philofophcr is called thc 
Stagirite. 

Stainand-colours, in Heraldry are cawncy and- 
murrey. 

Stalker, a certain Bird reported to be in the 
Country of Mandingos in Africa, which handing 
upright is taller than a Man. 

Gecec 7. Staling% 
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tag it, (he threw her fclf headlong down a Rock Jfi&W. ( **» > *' <- 

>0tspidtrmrt, ( Cat. Pbtlmmm) anH'frbJ° cut up chat Bream, 
called, as effectual agamft me Venom o p smiting of the (boulder , a Dileafe in Hokes, 

ders. rj . 0. ..1 aeainfl- Ca- occasioned by fome flip , whereby the fhoulder 

k “ othtrwifc calkd Mm' ?Sh|hefflmeund“ftt’h?”kin? whTch makeshim 

^T^Word wi,af^(h),an Herb having 

lKr£wb|cfc 
gcancy o the Kings Chappd | d c aD(J Mltmft. 
the Son of Franco, refigned unto Ktog Uamru me tbe fame as «<f«. , , . 

Firr \ _n Odoriferous Splendid, (Lat.) bright, clear, Aiming, glorious, 

ssTt£s fing schdi^^t ggsr. fflagnitotand 

litv. /• % „ rT.rL „c orMt Splendour* bnghtnefs, or rather a glittering, 
Spinage f ( Lat. Spinachia) an Herb 8 Ojinine briehtnels; properly fpoken of the Sun and 

reqieft in Cookery, whether for Broths or for ^VdlgBitia and magnifi- 

Sjs;lw. (la,.] Marrow orthatpart which goes «« «*„id, a DifJafc cr 
down the middle of the Back by the Veucbers, POKt^ ^ thc‘fpiccn> or milt, i. e Bowel in 
and terminates at tlieOflacriim, and is of the fam ^ ^ under the mid-rife, over agamft the 
nature and ufe with the Brain. .. b . a j^eceptacle for the fait and earthy 

Spinel, a fort of precious {tone. Fxcrements of the Blood, that thereby the Alfi* 
Sping&rd, {old word) by fomc^^raken a f t Animal Spirits, they may be vola* 

Chamber, or fome fuch like fort of brafs and rctucning agkin into the Blood, may 

%«dU, in Navigation it the main body of the <W 

C s&"i a Law term, being apptoptiattd toun- doublUwhich are »* upon Wound, Ulceraand 

married Women in ?“ * Sflmcal Mtdicims, fuch as by attenuating and 
dences. Spinning being Syneodoctiauy ouren jot T. - the proffcr parts, remove theDiftem- 

all forts °twot*rS,jWtQCgL^mpioyed In0310^ j“oMm£HonsPof.,h’e Spleen • 
men are fuppofed to be impioyed in. r c*/f- in Navigation , is to let one Ropes 

Stiariam, iUt.) Worn™ «hofe Tradewar they toll be. fan 
to teach Virgins new aaionsof Luff- , aJ an [n[ire p.0pe , and this is called a round 

Spiral line, m Geometry, is that which r the cut Splice is to let one into another 
in fcveral circles one about the other, and is called ^fihat diftaice you WM, fo that they be 

,n^&t.) a breathing or exbalta, *-* Trec° 

ofa qarSraltodyemaaed and thetopof another, are cut floping, and faKned 

by Diftillation. The Spirits of the Body are A- to8cter. ^ ^ of Sootj which riling from 
nimal, confifling of 4 thin Liquor dlftllbng tom Btafs- fal)s down at length to the 

the blood in the outward ^ ;mo S’ bottom; Whereas PamfUix, dill flics upward. 

Thc^ital andPN«maL^te thcfubdllcft0parts of The PhyfitiauscalUvot, burnt, rhe vulgar S„- 

Dc £ when the right of Patronage cometh not m 

(W^Verfe, eonfiflioged 
pious fenfe to any PalLge. In Chymiltry, to ex t . A 

"®S££: rttmincCfltvis the 0f^(^)the"’Ot ,UmlD8i05,“! 
extraction of the mod pure and Tubal Spirits out o * (Lat ) full of holes like a Sponge, 

0f|S,B& little Bodies, light andvoU- kind of Plan,-animal, growing unde. 

Vfc <Ut.! thkknefs, orgroffnef, WW <x Sfimftlitm, (lat) belonging .0. 

Spitter. See Pricket. sPoule* Sponfm, 
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Sponfion, C Ut.) a Bargain, or Promife =, but Square Root, any number, which beine mnlri 
m.)rc efpeciaily relating to Marriage. plied into its felf, makes a Square number So 

bpontaneom, (Lat.) done uiilingly, unconflrair;- 2j is the Square of the Root 5. 

CtiV0re°‘ onCs.0™? "cord. ^ # Square, an Inflrumeac confiding of Two Shanks, 
• 1 0 bf00”**.*n Navigation, is to put a Ship right including a Right Angle, 

before the Wind. Squaring a Circle, is to find our the Area of 
Sporadic, certain Iflands that lie fcattered up fome Square, that {hall be exaftly equal to the 

ana down in the Carpathian Sea. Alfo Stars dii* Area of fome Circle. 
pers’d in the Firmament, which were never yet Squafb, a little Creature in fome parts of Ame- 
rankd in any particular ConfteJlation, nor had rica, fomewhac reicmblingan Ichnumon or Indian 
anv pecuhar Names affi^a’d;^ Rat ; Alfo a certain Summer Fruit growing in 
_ Sporadic Dijeajes, thoie Dileafes which different rhofe parts in manner of, and much like a Pum- 
m Nature, feize feveral People ar the fame time pion. 
in feveral Counrries, . , Squill, (Lat.) a kind of Plant, otherwife called 

Spout, in Navigation, is hkeafmall River run- the Sea-Onion; good againft Head-ach and falling 
r,irg out of the Clouds, as out of a Water-fpouc, ficknefs. ° 
which happens in the ffejl Indies. Squinancy or Squincy, an Inflammation of the 

Spratms, a term among Hunters, the Dung cf Throat or Larinx, which many times hinders 
an Otter. the Breath from coming in , or going out, and 

Spray, (old Word ) a Bough or Sprig. obflru£h (wallowing of Meat, called in Latin A* 
bpngbis, a lore of fhort or flight Arrows. Alfo gina. 

a Conuaftion from Spiu'cs when taken for Ghofls Sqmmnth, an odoriferous Arabian Plant other- 
o: Apparitions. wife called the fivect-Rufh, and Camels-hair, in 

To Spring a Waft, is faid, when it is cracked in Latin Juncm Odoratm, in Greek Schoenanthos from 
any place. whence Squinanth. 

Spnnge, a fnare or kind of device, wherewith Squabble, a term among Printers, and fpoken of 
fmall birds are caught. _ Lines that fall out of Order, is making room for 

bpring-tidfi. See Heap tides. other Lines in another part of the Form. Meta- 
g&pjttttpall, ( Dutch ) a {tripling , or young phorically taken for a falling out or Brangle among 

Nan. Friends. 
Spullers, of Yarn. thofe that try if it be well 

fpun, and fit for the Loom. 
Spume, (Lat) foam, froth, or fenm. 5 T. . 
Spmge, in the Art of Gunnery, is a (faff with 

apiece of Lambs-skin about the end of it to fcour Stability, (Lat.) flablenefs, firmnefs, furchefs. 
the Gun. Stable, firm, ffcariy, fixed, immoveable; ap- 

Spurge, a fort of Plant called by the Learned ph'ed to the Mind, and rhen fignifies conftant, re- 
Tithymallm; the juice whereof is fo hot and cor- lolutc, not tj be mov’d from his Judgment and 
reeling, that it is called Devils Mill^, which being Opinion. 
drepeupon Warrs, eats them away. _ stable-fland, a term in Forreft Law, when one 

spurge-flax, ( Thymeha ) a fort of (hrub, is found {landing in the Forreft with his Bow bent, 
whereon grows that rich Berry called Coccum Gni• ready to Ihoot at the Deer, or his Grey-hound itr 
dim. a Lcacc ready to flip. 

_ Spuriom, ( Lat.) bafe-borri ; alfo counter- Stable, {Lat.) a kind of Gum or creamy Juice, 
feir. (queezing our of the Myrrh-tree. 

Spurkits, a term in Navigation, the fpaces be- Stadt, (Lat.) a furlong, or the eighth part of 
tween the Furrocks by the SMp.-fidcs, fore and an Italian Mile, which confifleth of aThoufand 
aft, above and below. , Paces. 

Spurrey, a fort of Herb, called in Latin Spcr- Stafford, rhe chief Town of Stafford(hire, called 
gala. in ancient time Bethany, where Berteline, a holy 

Man, led a Hemites Life; it hath a Caftle on the 
_ _ South-bank of the River, built in the Year 014. 
S Q. by King Edward the Elder. 

c , . tp t \ . , r Staygard (a term in Hunting) a red male Deer 
Squadron, (French) a certain number of Sildters of Four Years old; and at Five Years old it is 

framed into a fqnare body. _ _ called a. Stag. 
Squalid, (Lat.) unclean, fluttifh, ill-favour- Staggers, a. Difeafein Horfts, fomewhac of the 

CL-. nature of the Vertigo in Men, 
Square, a Figure that has F'air equal fldes and Stagira, a Town in Macedonia, where Ariftotk 

right Atig.es. In Aflrology a Square bzn Afpcft, was born; whence that Philofopher is called the 
bewteen Two Planers that are dillar.c a Fourth part Stagirite. 
of rhe Zodiac, or 50 Degrees.. Stainand-colours, ih Heraldry are tawncy and 

Square Plumber, A number equally even, 01 murrey, 
contain’d under Two equal Numbers, a 2 j, which Stalker, a certain Bird reported to be in the 
lifes equally by the mutual Multiplication of j Country of Mandingos in Africa, which flanding 
W 5- l upright is taller than a Man. 

G e e e c 2 Stallage 
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Stallaee (French) in Common Law, fignificth 
Money ^paid tor letting of Stalls in Markets or 

Fa W7mh a Stone-horfe kept to cover Mares, ap- 
plifd ro a Man kept by a Luftful Woman to lerve 

a Name for QmfmmV' among the 

r“stwk folid, Manual, and fo a Man of Crc- 
dit.and Reputation, and well to pafs in the Work, 

is ufually called a Statich*man. 
Stardarl ( French) the chief Enfign of an Ar¬ 

my belonging to the King, or General alfo the 
(landing meafurebf the King, or State, to which 
all other meafures are framed. Alfo the handing 
allay of Gold and Silver, as it is fettld in the 

Ki£„fcif«, in Navigation, arc the Ihrouds 
and ftays which arc not removed, unlefstheybc 
to bceafed, or fet taughter. 

Stanford, in Saxon Stcanford, a Town in Ltn- 
eolnfbire fituate upon the River Welland.; ins fo 
called, as being built of rough (lone, Stunr figm-, 
Lying in the Saxon tongue, aftone In tins Town, 
under the Reign of King E^r^ che Thtrd 
Univerfitv was inflituted, and pubhek^profellion , 
of Arts began toflourifh *, but this Academy con- 
tinued notions, it being foca after 
Oath that no Student in Oxford fliould publickiy 
profefs at Stanford to the prejudice of Oxford. 
There is alfo another Stanford, fituate upon the 
River Avon in Hor champ tonjhre. 

Stank, {old word) from the Iahan Stmo, fig- 

Mines,orTin.wo,ks 

"^a^^nnrnbcrofVcrfo, 

which is commonly called a^ Staff; at the ending 
of which, the Stroph is concluded. 

Staple, a City or Town whete the Merchants 
by common order carry their Commodities for 
the better utterance of them by the great. 

Staple Inn. Sec Inn. . . , . , 
sur-iwd, a term in Navigation, is the right 

fide of a Boat, or Ship, Ster-Wd the Helm s 
to put the Helm a Sur-iwd ,and then the Ship 

will eo ro the Lar-board. 
Star-Chamber, (fo called from a Chamber in 

mftrninfler, beautified with Stars, wherein this 
Coin was fitft kept a Court confiftmg of the 
Members of the Kings Council ; wherem arc 
controverted all matters m which appeal is made 
from Subjefts to their Prince. 

Star of Bethlehem, a fort of Herb called by the 

learned Ornithogalum. , . . 
To Stare, to look with a forced and glaring 

Eye; figuratively ufed when we fay, fuch a one 
jay upon his Death-bed, with all his Sms flaring 

him in the Face. f , 
Start, applied to a Hare, when you force her 

to leave her feat, or form 5 for then you are faid 

l° among the Brewers is the putting of 
new Beer or Ale to that which is decayed, tore, 

vive it agaio. 

Surmrt, ( Lat. Bubonium, and After Artie us,' 
an Herb of Venue, of a drying and coolmg qua¬ 
lity, that fort called Water-Stay wort, is termed 
Stellaria Aquatica, the Sea Starwort Trtpohm 

Stater, [ Greek) a certain ancient Goin, \ aluiog. 
about two Shillings in Silver, feventeen Shillings 

m ftaticki, ( Greek) a Mechanick Art, treating a- 
bout Weights and Meafures. 

Station, (Lat.) a ftandmg place; alfo aBay. or 
Road for Snips. Alio the confidence of the Pla¬ 
nets in their Eclipfes, when they are fart heft off 
their Center, in refped of the Zodjack, and « o 
be either dired or recrograde. Their Alcent to 
their Apogxum, or defeent to their Perigxnm are 

called Stations. r , . c 
Station-Mi an toftrument ufed in Survey¬ 

ing, being a ftreight Pole divided into Feet, 
Inches, and parts of Inches, from the bottom up- 

W%tationary, a Planet is faid to be Stationary 
when he is about either of his Stations before 
mentioned, amending or defending in his Epi¬ 
cycle to his Apoezum or Perigxum-, for that he 
feems not at all or infcnfibly to be mov d in the 

Z°statuary, {Lat.) a Graver of Statues or Ima- 

^Statue, the Reprercntadon of a Man in plain 

^Smurnn Taster m in Architedure, and fig- 
nifies generally whatever is made ufe of ro lup- 
port any thing in Archite£tae. It is Mortat 
mixed with Pebles which ferv d for the fitft lay 

I stature, *the height and proportion of Man or 

^Statute, (Lat.) fignifieth in Common Law, a 
Decree or Ad of Parliament. 

Statute Merchant, and Statute Staple, are cer¬ 
tain Bonds made between Creditor and Deb¬ 
tor, in the form of a Statute, and ackuow- 
ledged before the Major, and chief Warden of 
any City, and Two Merchants affigned for that 

Statute Stffions, are certain petty Seffions or 
Meetings in every Hundred. .. ,. 

SmcU, (Sf«) the Ltfe, a place ratled n 
lot the beholding of any lamous Combat; alk> 
a kind of Pale or Fence of Fortification fet be¬ 
fore Trenches, that the Enemy may not get into 

them. 
Stede, (old word) p ace. 
Stedjhip, (1old word) firmnefs, or furencls. 
Steel, a term in Archery, it figmfies the Body of 

an Arrow, or Shaft made of Wood. 
To Steer, in Navigation, is to govern the Ship 

with the Helmj alfo by Metaphor, to govern or 

h'aShif, is befote the great Ca- 
bin where the Steerman always {lands. 

Steganography, (Greek) the Art o[ ftcrcc or 
abftrufe Writing, by Charadcrs and Ciphers. 

Stellaiion, [Lat.) a blaftmg. . 
Sullifmue, {Lat.) ftarry, bearing Scars- 
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To Stigmatize, (Greek) to brand or mark with 
a hoc Iron. 

Sutton, one of the Names of Mercury, bccaufc 
he twinkles more than any of the reft of the 
Planets. 

Stilttto or Steletto, [Lai.) a flnrp pointed Dagger 
or Ponvacd. 

still,tory, {Lat.) dropping or diftilling ; alfo a 
place ropuc a Still or Limbeck in. 

stillicide, ( Lat.) a dropping from the Eves of 
a Houfe. 

Stihard, a place in London, where in old time 
the Merchants of Haunfe and Almain ufed to re- 
fidi*. It isTo called , as it were Steelyard, bccaufc 
Steel uied to be fold there. 

_ Stimulation, [ Lat ) a provoking, moving or 
(lining up. 

Stipendiary, (Lat) fciving for wages, or hire, 
_ .... , paying tribute. 

Corona. _ Stiyone, a kind of fwcct compcni.-dcd Drink, ufed 
Stephen, the proper name of a Man, lignifying in hoc weather, 

in Greek a Ciown. _ Stijtic.il, (Greek) ^ PP’>'g or binding, a word 
Stereo-ration, [Lat.) a durging,or covering wi-.h ufed in Phvliclc. 

Dung. _ Tt> Snpulate. to agree upon Claufes and Gon- 
Stereometry, [Greek) the mcafure, or dimenfion ciitions to be inferred in a folemn Con trad be¬ 

ef lolid B die--. tween Parties. 
Sterility,)( Lat. ) barrennefs. Stipulation, [Lat) a folemn Covenant made by 
Sterling Sec Eaflcrling. ordinal}' words in the Law. Or rather an Agrcc- 
Stern, the afceimoft parr of a Ship; alfo among merit upon Words and Claufes, to be put into a 

Hunters, rheTail of a Grey-hound is fo called; as lolemn Contrad. % 
alfo the Tail of a Wolf. Stirling, a County in the South part of Scot- 

Sternfajl, is a Rope made faft to the S:crn of land. 
the Ship, to hold her Stern firm. . Stirrup, A Term in Navigation, is an Iron that 

Sterr.on, (Greek.) Breac Bone of the comes round about the piece of a Keel that is 
Breaft. _ patched to a Keel, when apiece cf the Keel is 

Sternutation, (Lat.) a freezing. loft , flrongly nailed with Spikes. Alfo a round 
Sternutative, apt to provoke lneczing. . Frame of Iron, like a large Ring, flat at the 
Stetin, rhe chid City of Pomerania, a Province bottom, and faflenrcl to the Saddle with a thong 

in Germany, i:i the Circle of the Empire. This of Leather, lor the Rider to reft his Foot in ri- 
Town, after a !■; tig Siege, by tea fen of the valiant ding. 
defence of rhe Burghcis, hath been at laft lately Stoalqd, a term in Navigation, when the Wa- 
fiir;.'odcrcd by the Suedes, to the Elcdor of Bran- ter cannot come to the Well, by reafon that 
denburgh. Ballad or fomething dfe is got into the Limber 

Steward, a Man appointed in the room and holes, 
place of another: But always fignifies an Officer Stoccado, (Span.) a prick, fab, or thruft with 
ut chief Accoujpt within his Jutifcli£lion. The a VVeapon ^ alfo certain fhrrp pieces of Wood, 
chid of rhefe, is the Lord High Steward of wherewith Trenches of Fortifications are im- 
England, wh-) is only appointed for a time, pjjcd. 
upon the Arraiprment of fame Nobleman for Stock, that part of a Tree which isclofe to the 
Ticait'n. The;: Steward of the King’s Houfliuld. Roots whereon the Cions are ingraffed 
Th/n S ewards of Corpurations, Mannois and Fa- Stockjifb, a (ore of Salc-fifli dried, wherein they 
milks. drive a great trade in Holland, and with which 

Stem, (from the French word Eflrtve, a Hot- they visual their Ships, 
hou'.e,) a Brothcl-honfc, cr places where Women StockGilliflower, a Woody Plant, of which 
pn (tinire their Bodies for gain. there are fevcral Varieties, both fingle and dou- 

Stibim, a kind of Minna!, whereof thrre is b!c.. 
gicac p!e:tv- in Derbyfhire Mines 3 it is commonly Stcckholmia , Stockholm, the Metropolis of the 
called Antimony. Kingdom of Saeden. 

SiichrroYt, ( Gramen Leucamhemm, Holofleum,) Stocks, in N^yigaiicn are certain Pofts much 
a lortot ITrb accounted cfFeftual agaiTft flitches of the fame nature, as the Cradle framed on the 
and pains of the fide. It is by fome called Birds fhoie to build a Pinnace, Catch, Fiigat, or Boat 
romnie. upjon. 

Sticker. a Bufie Body in Publick Bufinefs, a 'Stoical, (Greek) belonging ro, or of the hi> 
Po-motcr of F.iflion and Dili in banco. mour of the S.-oicKs, i. e. a certain Se£t of Philo- 

Snft, a Gem.an word , which hath been lately fephers at Athens, that made a particular Con- 
oktl among m for the ftr.all di^ifion or a Region fiiiion of Vcttuc and Aufterity } they were 
of Province. . fo 

Stellion, (Lat.) a lirtjc besft fo called from cer¬ 
tain little (puts upon his Skin, a.1 mot: in thelulhion 
of Stars. 

Stellior.ate, (Lat.) deceit, couzenage, counter¬ 
feiting any kind of Merchandize. 

Stem, (Greel() that parr cf any Flower, Hci'b, 
or Tree, that divided! it felf into Boughs or 
Branches; alfo a Sock, Lineage, or Pedigree ; 
alfo in Navigation, the S em is a great piece of 
Timber wrought, compalling, and (carfed into the 
Stocks at one cud, and all the But-ends forward or 
the Planks arc fixed to the S em. 

Stenography, (Greek) the Art of Short-wri¬ 
ting. 

Stentorian voice , a roaring loud Voice, from 
Stenior, a Greek, whofe Voice is faid to have been 
as ioud as Fifty Mens Voices icgether. 

Stephanopoli<f , ( Cron^adt) one of the rnoft c- 
mincut Cities oi Trannlvania: it is alfo called 
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<b called from 5i«, ' a, rfTc 
w, their firfl Pounder, taught in a Porch ot the 

C,tc ‘ r a Village in mtingharnfhire, where Sir 
7 ??% t Earl of W», pretending a 

to .hf erown ol £*f*4 »“ °vmhr°WD 

in Sa,r;tt Plong Rob^ or Garment of Ho¬ 

nour amnngd ihc Romm i it « "°'v morc cfpe' 
Sllv taken for a Prieftlv Ornament. 

Stolid, excrcamly flupid, uncapable of appre- 

hC*«£Syihe Voitride appointed for the_rc«P- 
lion and digrilioo of the Meat! but properly the 
Mr Orifice of chat Ventricle. 

Stolidity, (Lot.) foolifhnefs, fondnefs, dulnefs, 

(Ut.) wrathful, dildainful, loath to 

fubmic. 
Sim of Wool. See sarphr. 
Sto'secrop, {Lot. Vtrmtculms Illeccbra, Minot A 

crh>) an Herb of a very hoc temperature, fharp 

^Stonsfaulcon, a kind of Hawk that builds her Ncft 

i” Stone-fiie, a certain kind of Infc£t. See May■ 

fl'e'smthi*S!, a wonderful Pile of Stones, upon 
Salisbury-Plain , ere&ed within the Circuit of a 
D ct in manner of a Crown in Three Ranks, 
one within another; whereof feme arc Twenty 
Eight Foot high, and Seven Foot broad : Upon 
the Heads of which, others lie overthwart with 
Morales; fo as the whole frame feemeth to 
hang. It is termed by the old Hiftorians Chorea 
Gigantum, l t. The Giants Dance. Suppofcd to 
be^a Temple dedicated to Cdm, and therefore 
open at the top, built by the Romans when Ma¬ 
tters of this Ifland. . , 

Stooming of Wine, a putting Bags of Herbs, or 

other infufions into it. . . — 
St or ax, the Gum of a certain SyrtanTree, very 

fragrant, and of great ufe in Medicine. 
Smtwe, in Faulcon-y, is , when a Hawk 

being upon her Wings, at the height ol net 
pitch, beudeth down violently to ftruc tlie 

Fowl. , , 
Stork, a kind of .Bird fo called, from the 

Greek word Storge, i e. Natural Affeaion, be- 
caufe of the care which isobferved in thefckind 
of Birds toward their Parents, when they grow 

°^Storki-Bill, a Chirurgions lnfUument, the fame 
as Crows-Bill, which (ee. . , 

Stormatia, and Dithmrfta, Two Provinces ad- 
jovnins to Holjatia or Holfiein, and under the 
Dominion of the Duke of Holflein. 

To Stow, a Term in Navigation, to p lc any 
Victuals or Goods in order, m the Hold of a 

Ship. 
'Stounds, ( old word) forrows, dumps. 
Stours, (oldword) Chocks or Brunts. 
Sirabijm, (Gre\) a looking a fquim. . 
The Strake of a Wheel, the Iron wherewith the 

Cart-wheel is bound. 

Strained, a term in Faulconrv, they fay the 
Hawk ih'aineth, and not ihatchech. 

Stralfond, the chief Town of Pomerania, next 
to Steun. . 

Stranger, a Man born out of the Realm, a 
Pcrfon with whom we have no Acquaintance. 
In Law, one that is not privy, or Party to an 

Strangury, ' Greek) a certain Difeafc, where¬ 
in the Urine" is voided Drop by Drop, and 
wiih great pain it is vulgarly called trie otran- 

^Strappado, (Ital•) a certain kind of Punifhment 
infixed on Soldiers for fomc hainous Offence, bv 
drawing them up on high, with their Arms tier, 
backward. 

Stras burgh. See Argentina. 
Stratagem, (Greek) a policy, or fatale invention 

Strath, an old Britifi) word, fignifying a Vale 
or Dale $ whence are derived the Names of leve- 
ral places, as Srtathdee, i-e. The Vale of Dee, 
Sirathearn, the Vale of Earn. 

Stratification, a term in Chymiftry, a Brewing 
of Corroding Powder on Plates or Metal by Lays 

of Beds. . , , 
Strawberry, (Lat. Fragana) a Ground creeping 

Plant, bearing a Iweet Berry very pleafing and 
wholfome, and eaten in the feafon with Cream, 
or Clarret Wine and Sugar, as.a great Datn- 

ty’A Streight (Ut. Fretum) a narrow paffage at 
Sca, between two Lands,, as the Stretghtof Ma¬ 
gellan, the Streights of Gibraltar. 

Streme work?. See Lode works. 
Strenuous, (Lat.) flout, valiant, nardy. 
Sinternes, (Lat ) jarring, making a nolle. 
Stridulus, (Lot) making a creaking nolle.. . 
Strigonium, (vulg. Grants) one of the principal 

Cities of Lower Hungaria. . „ 
To ftrike Sail, a term in Navigation, to pull 

down the Sails, in token of refpeft to another 

‘"siring that Lamprey, cut up that Lamprey. 
Strand or Strand, a Shore, or Street lying upon 

the Sca. or River fide. . 
Stroph, (Greek) the firft of the three Members 

of a Greek Lyfitk^ Ode, and oft-times die Chorus 
of a GreekTragedy; the fecond is the -nntifiroph, 
which anfwers to the Stroph; and toe third is E- 
pode, which anfwers to neither, but isanfweredm 

aBuilding, Frame, orFabrick 
of anything. Properly the nature or Species of 
the Building, whether in rcfpe£t of us Solidity, 
or the difpolal of its Parts, and then it has its proper 
Adjective, as Doric, Corinthian, &cc 

Strumatick- (Ut.) troubled with an Impoltume, 
or (welling in the Neck , called Struma, or the 

Strumpet, a Lafcivious Woman, a Common 

(Lat) ferioufly bent upon a thing, 
muling or mediating, intent upon Books or 
Study; whence formerly Academies were called 

Stadia, ue. Studies, as the Study of 

S U s u 
Studtgard, the Ducal Seat of the Dutchy of 

Wirtemburg, in the Circle of Suabia. 
j stdtiloquy, (Lat.) a talking or fpcaking foolifh- 

StullVeiffenberg. See Alba Regalu. 
Stupefaction, ( Lat.) an extraordinary AftoniQi- 

ment, which caufes a kind of Extafie that renders 
the Body immoveable. 

Stupendous, wonderful, admirable, to amaze¬ 
ment, wonder, and aftonffhment. 

Stupes, Pledges of Lint, Tow, or Cotton. 
Stujpration, (Lat.) a committing a Rape, a de¬ 

flowring a Virgin. 
Stygian, (Lat.) belonging to the River Styx, 

i. e. A Fountain near Rlonacris in Arcadia, whole 
Waters are of a nature fo vehemently cold, 
that nothing but the Hoof of a Mule is able 
to contain them. The Poets feigned it to be a 
River of Hell, and that the moft folemn Oath 
which the Gods fwore by, was by the Waters of l 
Styx, 

Stylogloffum, the pair of Mufcles that lift up the 
Tongue. j 

stylo Novo, the new computation of time, ac-1 
cording to the Gregorian Account, as Stylo Veteri 
is the computation, according to the Julian ac¬ 
count. 

Styptic, that has a faculty to flop Blood, or o- 
therwile to draw and contrail together. 

Juada, certain goddefs among the Romani, cal¬ 
led the goddefs of Eloquence. 

Suafory, (Lat) ape to perfwade, or exhort. 
Smyihquy, (Lat.) a fwecc or pleafant manner of 

fpeakmg. 
Suavity, (Lat.) fweertiefs. 
Subaflton, {Lat.) a bringing under, or fubduina, 

alfo a kneading. 
Subagitation, (Lat. ) a driving to and fro; 

alio a foliating; alfo a knowing a Woman car¬ 
nally. 

Subalbid, (Lat) whitifh, inclining to white. 
Subaltern, ( Lat.) a taking turns under ano¬ 

ther. • | 
Subaltern Officer, an Inferior Officer. 1 

. Subchanter, An Officer in the Quire, that be¬ 
gins the Anthem in the abfence of the Chan 
ter. 

Subclavicular Vein. See Vein. . 
Subcutaneous, ( Lat ) being under the skin. 
Subdean, A Dignity in fome Chapters next to 

that of the Dean. 
Subditious, (Lat) pur under, or laid in the room 

bf another. 
Subdivide, to divide the part of a whole already 

divided. - 
Subdolom , (Lat. ) fomewhat crafty or deceit- 

ful- 
Subduftion, ( Lat.) a bringing or leading un¬ 

der 5 alfo a leading away, or withdrawing. 
Subhaftation, (Lat.) an ancient manner bf fell¬ 

ing things among the Romani, which were con- 

^-othepubiick ufe, namely under a Spear 

Subject, (Lat.) cad or brought under: r.’fo H 
Logick, it is taken fubftanrively, for that fub- 
Itantial body, to which any quality adheres: al¬ 
io the matter which any Arc or Science treats 

Sditoaeom , ( Let. ) done fuddenly or hafii- 

Yoke oHfondape° b™g ""d" t!lc 

Subjugation, (Lat.) a bringing under the Yoke, 
a lubautng. 

SdjunRion, (Lat.) z joyning under, a certain 
Rhetorical Figure of Speech,.of which fee more in 
Juhue Ruffimanm de Schematit Lexicos; it is other- 
wile called Subnexio, and Subinfertio, in Greek 
poxjeuxK. s 

Subjunctive, (Lat. ) under-joyning, Sdm- 
{live Mood, in Grammar, is that which is com¬ 
monly diftinguifhed by fome Adverb or Con- 
junttion 5 winch lerves to that Mood, chough to 
lay truth, the Optative, Potential, and Subjunctive 
are but one and the lame Mood; under different 
Names. ; ’ • 

or eafing4rt*T* *liflin8 up ’ alfo a helping 

Subligatton, (Lat.) a binding or rving under¬ 
neath. 

Sublimate, a violent Poyfon, made bv fubli- 
ming Mercury with violent Salts in an'Alem- 
Dick. 

Sublimation, (Lai.) a raffing or carrying up 
on high; alfo a Chymical Operation, wherein S Exhalations afeending upward, flick to the 

s of theAlcmbick. 
Sublimity, (Lat.) heighrfi. 
Sublition, (Lat) a plaiflcring, or daubing un- 

dernearh. In Painting, it is the grallog, or laying 
the ground colour under the perfcdl colour. 

Sublunary, (Lai) all ihfrgs below the Moon, as 
the Eiemenrs, and all things mix’d or compos’d 
of’em, whether perfect or imperfea, animated 
or manimated. 

Submerjion, (Lat.) a plunging under Water. 
Submit, to yield obedience, to humble a 

Mans felt before another, to conicfs himfelf van- 
quilh’d. 

Submijfion, ( Lat,) a fubmitting, yielding, or 
humbling ones lelf. 

| Subordinate, (Lai.) placed, or appointed under 
another. 

Subordination, a Relative Term, denotingthe 
[fupenority and inferiority of things, in. refped of 
one another. 

Subornation, the corrupting, bribing orperfwa- 
ding another to be an Accomplice in a bad de- 
fign. 

To Suborn, (Lat) ro prepare, inflttift, or fee any 
one on upon the bearing lalfe witnefs, or any o- 
ther mifehievous Defign. 

Subpoena, a Writ to call a Man into the Chan¬ 
cery, upon fuch cafe only, as the Common Law1 
raileth in ; alfo a Writ for the calling in of Wit- 
neffes to teflifv. 



Subfcription, (Lat.) a writing underneath, a fit¬ 
ting «us Name at the bottom of a Letter, Bond, 

sequent, chat follows after, as the Subfequent 
Days, the Subfequent Chapter. 

Snbfidem, {Lat.) a fettling to the bottom. 
sJfidiary, (Lat.) fent to the aid, fuccor, or 

^Subfidyfti Tax or Tribute affefled by Parlia¬ 
ment, and impeded Upon every Man according] 
to the valuation of his Lands or Goods. # 

To Subfifl • to have a Being, to be in Na- 

ture. 
. Subfiflance, Tfct which ferves to prelerve the 
Life of every livtoe Creature by way of Nounlh- Life of every livfbe Creature by way of Nourilh- 
menr. The Trade or Calling by which People 
get their Livelihood. . 

Subftantivc, in Grammar, i* that fott of Noun 
which for the rendringof any fentence the more 
intelligible, requires not of ncccffity any other « 
■Word to be joyned with it, to ucw its lignin- 

* To Subftitute, to put in the place of another; 
whether Perfon or Thing. 

Subflimion, (Ur.) a putting in the place or room 

of another. , . , - . 
SubflraBm, (Ur.) a drawing a letter number 

out of a greater. . . , . _ 
SubflruZtion, (Lat.) a term in Architeaure, an 

underbuilding, a laying the Foundation of ant 

difice. 
Subtexts, a Line drawn under an Arch of a 

Circle, or a Right Line drawn without a Circle 
at each end terminated in a Circumference cutting 
the Circle befides the Diameter into two unequal 
patts, to both of which itisfubtended, or drawn 
underneath. „ ,,., 

Subterfuge, (Lat.) an evafion, or cunning lhtft, 
to make a bad caufe good *, alfo a fafe retreat or 

Subterraneous, (Lat.) that is enclos’d within or 

tinder the Earth. , , 
Subttlliation, a Term in Chymtftry, the turn¬ 

ing of a Body into a Liquor, or into a fine pow- 

dcr. 
Subtil, cunning, crafty ; alfo thin, light, pure, 

feparated from its gtoffer parts. 
Subtilty, (Lat.) craft, cunning; whence lubtil- 

tfcs, quirks, or witty fayings. 
Subversion, (Lat.) an overturning, or overthrow¬ 

ing, the ruin > deftru&ton of States, Families and 

(Lett.) belonging to the Suburb of 

a Town or City. . . 
Suceedantom, (Lat.) fuccceuing, or coming in 

the room of another. 
Succcders Houfes, Second, Fifth, Nmth, Ele¬ 

venth. 
Succentmation, (Lat.) a term in War, a rccruit- 

•Vg, a filling up the number of S ldiers wanting in 
i.uy Company or Troop. 

Succcft, ?. prosperous iiluc or concluficn of any 
Affair or Undertaking, fometimes barely the 
ifltie of Bufmefs, fuceelsful, or attended with utc- 

. «efs< 

Suecejfion(of the Signs , is that order in which 
they are ulually reckon’d. 

Succejfor, one that has a Right to poflefs the 
Place which another enj >y’d, whether by Hlc£hon 
or Inheritance. 

I Succeffive, one after another. . 
Succinft, (UrJ brief or fhort, comprehended in 

few Words. 
Spoliation, (Lit.) a bearing .on tne Shoul¬ 

ders. 
Succory, (Ci thorium) an Herb which cooleth 

and openeth the obftru&ions of the Liver. 
Succubws, (Lat. ' See Incubus. 
Succulent, (Lat.). Juicy, full of Juice. 
To Succumb, to faint under any Burthen or La¬ 

bour. To yield himfelf varquifh’d in Fight or 
Difpute. 

Succufm, (Lat.) a violent jolting or fhaking. 
, Sudation, (Lat.) a fwcatiug; whence Sudatory, 

a S:cw, or Hoc-houfe. 
Sudorific, (Lat.) bringing, or cauffng fwear. 
Sutcia, a Kingdom of Europe, lying on the 

, North of Germany, anciently inhabited by the 
Goths. The chief City of which is ailed Stock; 

To Suffer, to feel, endure, or lye under any 
pain, grievance or inconvenience. To conltut to, 

to give leave. 
To Suffice, to be of requir’d ability, as well m 

Purfe as Body, for the performance of any 

thing. 
Sufficiency, ability of Body and Purfe, enough 

to fatifie Ncccffity. f . , 
SufflamiXation, (Lat.) * flopping the Wheels of 

a Coach or Cart, with an inftrument called a 
Sufflamen or Trigger. ,. f „ 

Sufflation, (Lat.) a puffing up, a making to fwell 
with blowing. - _ 

Suffocation, (Lit.) a cfloakmg, ftiflmg or flop¬ 
ping up of the breath. . . 

Suffocation of the Matrix, aDiftcmper incident 
to Women, caus’d by a fwelling of the Womb, 
cccafion’d by Putrid Matter fending a Malig¬ 
nant Vapour that preffes fo hard upon the Sto¬ 
mach and Diaphragma, that they cannot dilate 
thcmfelves to take breath. .. . 

Suffoffion, (Lat.) an undermining, cr digging 

under. 
Suffrage, (Lai.) a Vote cr Voice, in favour of 

any Perfon or Defign. Alfo Approbation m ge- 

Suffragan, is one that hath a Voice in Eccle- 
fiaftical Gaufcs, and executes the Office of a 13i- 
fhop* but hath not the Title, 

i Suffnnce, the lying under, or enduring of ior- 
ment, Mifery, or any Inconvenience. Alfo leave 
given, forbearance of Oppofition. , 

Suffumigation, (Lat.) a fuming or fmoakwg 
underneath; in Pbyfick, it is taken for a con- 

i vcying a fume into the Body, from under a Clofc- 

ftool. . 
Sttffufion, (Lat.) a pouring, or fpreading a- 

. broad; alfo a Difeafe in the £yc, called a Pm 

and Web. 
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Sugar, a very fwccc and plcafant Juice or Li¬ 
quor , extracted out of certain Canes which 
grow in the Eajl and iVeft-Indies. The Canes 
are bruis’d and iquecz’d with Mills and Prcfles, 
and falling into Receptacles, where it is boyl’d 
and reboy I’d , till it acquires a Confidence, by 
the help of Juice o' Lemons. 

Suggejlion, (Lat.). a prompting, or putting into 
ones Mind, Inlinuation. 

To Suggejl, to turn ill one with Thoughts, 
Words or Dcfigns, and infinuate ’em cunningly 
into his Mind. 

SigiUation, (Lat.) a Reproaching or Slander¬ 

ing. , . _ 
Suit, a following another in Law. 
Sulphur, a Fotlile Mineral, engender’d in the 

Earth, out of the Fat of it, and the frothy (cum 
of lubrerraneal Fires. Among the Chyniifts, is 
their Third Active Principle, and a Homoge¬ 
neous, Liquid , Oylv , Vifcous and Inflammable 
fubflance , which uluallv afeends like Ovl, after 
the Spirit in Difiillation, which is drawn irom 
all Bodies, which they call the Philofopbers Sul¬ 
phur , the Father of Metals, and Mercury the 
Mother. n . , 

llomr of Sulphur, the pureff of ihe Sulphur, 
that (licks to the Head of the Alembic, in fubli- 
m.ition by Fire. 

Sulphureous, (Lat.) full of Sulphur or Bnm- 
ftone. . 

Sultan, or Soldan, among the Turks is taken for 
a King or Prince. _ _ 

Sultan, or Sultanim, a kind of Turl^fh Com of 
Gold, valuing about feven (hillings fix pence, fo 
called, becaule coyned ?t Conftantinople where the 
Suitan lives. , ... 

Sumach or Sm&c\, a kind of rank fmelling 
Plant, with a black berry wherewith Curriers life 
to drefs their Leather. 

Sunuge, a Toll for Carriage on Horfe- 

back. 
frtmbriero, a certain Canopy of S:atc hc.o over 

Princes, and great Perfons in Spain, or other hot 
Count! eys, when they walk forth to keep them 
from the S in. 

Summary, (Lot.) a brief gathering toe e;her of 
the whole matter in few words. 

Summed, in Faulconry , is when a Hawk hath 
her Feathers, and is fit either to be taken from 
the cry or mew. 

Sum, in Arichmctick, is the Number which 
ari cth irom Two or more Numbers added to¬ 
gether ; as of Four added to Three, the Sum is 
Seven. 

A Summer, in Archireaure, is a great piece 
of Timber, or Beam which fupporteth the Build 

ln%ummity, (Lat.) the higheft part or top of any 

thing. • ..... r- 
Sumr.er, an Officer that cites Men into an fcc- 

clcflafiliical Court. 
Sumpur ffiorfc, a Horfe that undergoes the 

burthen of things convenient for a Journey. 
Sundew, a S dar Herb, otherwife called Lujt- 

mrt, Mcorgrafi, and Redrot, and in Latin Ros 

■SoIm. 

Sutiflorer, another Solar Herb bearing a large 
yellow Flower; it is called by the Learned Qha- 
Wtpciflm Angl. 

Superable, ( Lat.) to be overcome or van- 
quifhed. 

Superabundant, overflowing in Plenty, enough 
and too much. 

Superaffnfion, (Lat.) afteddirg upon, a pouring 
on the top. ' 

Superannuated, (ltd.) one that has otit-Ii’v’d 
his ftrength of Body and Mind. Alfo grown out 
of Date. 

Superb. Proud, HaugHy; alfo Magnificent, Pom¬ 
pous. 

Superbmfi, Pride, Haughty, Difdain. 
Supcrbipartocnt (dumber in Arithmetick_, that 

Number which divides another Number not exact¬ 
ly into Two parts, but leaves Lmcthing over and 
above. 

Suptrchery, (old word) wrong, injury, treachery; 
fraud, deceit. 

Sttpcrciliou*, (Lat ) of a four countenance, fe- 
vac in carriage, but affected , and more chan 
needs. 

Supereminence, (Lat.) excellence, cr authority 
above others. 

Supererogation, (Lat.) a performing more good 
Works than a Man is bound to do, a Term in 
Theolcgv. 

Superfxlation, ( Lat.) a fecond conceiving, be¬ 
ing the hill Young is brought forth ; a breed¬ 
ing of Young upon Young, as Hares and Conies 
do. 

Superficial, laid of a thing (lightly and carckfsly 
done. 

Superficiary, ( Lat- ) he that builds a Houfc 
upon another Man’s Ground, and pays Qnic- 
Rcur. 

Superficies, ( Lat.) the Airfare or uttermofl part 
of any thing. In Geometry ir is defined to be a 
Magnitude confiding of Lines, having only length 
and breadth, without profundity. 

Superfluity, ( Lat-) excels, an overabounding, 
more ttian enough. 

Superfluous, cxceffivc, unprofitable, due of 
whicn wc have no-need". 

To Superinduce, (Lat-) to bring or draw one 
thing over another. 

Superintendent, (Lat.) an Ovcrfccr. 
Superiority, (Lat) a being iiipericr, i :. higher, 

let above, or over others, Place nr Authority. 
Sup trior Planets, thole that are above the Sun, 

fi X <?. 
Superlative, (Lat.) higheff, advanced, elevated 

in qinlitv or degree. In Grammar , Superlative 
degree, is the higheft degree of companion, ns Du!- 
cijjimus, fweereft. 

Supernal, (Lat.) coming from above. 
Super natation, ( La:.) a fwimming over or 

Upon; 
Supernatural, (Lat.) being above nature, or na¬ 

tural caufe. 
Snperfrription, (Lat) a writiYg ever, c-r on the 

outfide of any thing. 
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T.i Superfede, (Lat) to omit, to leave off, tel 

,.a Wr'r, fignifying a command to 
if?y the doing' ci due which in appearance o 
Law w-: re to be dene. 

Su edition, (Lul ) ovcrfcrupulouincls w w- 
!«:./■, overmuch Ceremony in Divine Wor- 
fij'ip. ’Miff-ken Devotion. or fear of the Dei 

ry. 
Sufertripar item Humber in Aritbmetiek, W& 

Number which divides mother not into Three 
equal parts bur Laves fume remainder. 

Supervacaneous , ( Lat.) more than jnu , or 
rcrvccii Lr common ti e, needle!?, vain, unneed-| 

hiry. | 
To Supervene, (Lai.) to come upon on a iud 

den, or uucxpMlec!. 
Snpervifor, a Surveyor or Overfeer. 
To $-:pcrvive. So: Survive. 
Supine, (Lat) lying with rhe Face upward; al 

fi neglige..r, or cat clefs. . 
Supines, I -L certain Words, which by com- 

‘mon Grammarians are reckoned as parts of a V erb 
Aftivc, and ufualtv placed v-irhin the limits ol 
the Formation thereof; the fir ft Supine fo called, 
ending in trn, and hath pi Active fignification, 
and is commonly fet after Verbs of Motion, as 
co cutitiw, I eo to lie down ; the fecond endeth 
ill », and coming after an Adjective, hath the 
fifmificaiion of an Infinitive Mood, P.iffivc gcnc- 
r;ily attributed to it. a; dipjuts letfu, worthy to be 

To S•; plant, (Lit) to plant, or fet under; 
alfo to deceive or beguile. To aft againft ano¬ 
ther, to Lck his Ruin or Mifchief, at lead to 
put him by what he had, or was likely to have 
by Cbndeftinc means. 

SuitUmer.t, (Lit) a Implying that wnicli is dc- 
La-ive, a illiiugup a place that is vacant, or empty. 
An addition to a T.emiie. 

A Suppliant, (French) a Petitioner, or humble 

Suiter. x r , vr 
Supplication , ( Lat. ) urgent or lubmiliivc 

Pravcr, 
To Supply, to make an Addition to that wh co 

is wanting. To furnifh with NecefTanes, or wiial 
a Man wants. 

To Support, is to uphold, maintain, fuccour arm 

proffer. 
Support, that which upholds or bears up a 

weight or burthen. 1 hat which a Man leans or 
relics upon. 

Supporters in Heraldry, the Figures of Lions, 
Tigers. Eagles, Griffins, (3c. plac’d on. eac.i fide 
ol an Eicocheon that form to upheld ir. 

' To Suppofe, to hold a thing for trjih, or clfe to 
fain a tiling for true , a>:d take it granted, iu 
order to a. a*.v eor.knrciucs noiiiyit.. 

S.’.ppojithn, a thing" taken Ext-granted , but not 
really cue. A fr.llc Ail gatiorf. 

Suppjfuiti'jui, (Ldt.) laid in the place or room or 

anotner. 
Stppofitory, (Lat.) in Phvfick icisufed for any 

foiid Ccmpufiiion put up into the Body, to m?,kc 
it foluble. 

To Si.-ppnfs, (Lat.) to prefs under, to ftifle 
or keep down , to exunguifh , abolifh, annihi- 

, hue. 
Suppuration, ( Lat.) a ripening of a Bile, or 

hnpoiiumc, gathering or rcfolving into Mat- 

S-eppurgation, in Medicine, is too often ufingof 
Purgative Medicaments; which by too much c- 
pcv.lng the Veins, excices the Dy ferneryeva¬ 
cuates the Blood, and proftrates the Integrity of 
Natures ftrcugth ro dang r., 

Sipputation, (Lat-) a counting, or cafting up, or 
examination of a Number. 

Sup-reuM, Sovereign, advanc’d to the higheft dc-. 
grecof Authority. 

Supremacy, (Lat) Sovereignty, tlic moll exalted 
height in power and authority. Particularly the 
(upiearn or higheft power of the Kings of Eng¬ 
land in Ecclcfiafticdl Affairs. . 

A S^bating, ( French) a beatibg , cr galling 
oil the foals ot ones tea. 

To Surceafe, ( French) to give over. 
Surcharge, (French) charge i p >n charge, or load 

upon load. 
A Surcharger of the Fori ft, he that Commons 

with more Bcafts than a Man hath right co Cum-, 
moil withal. , 

A Surcingle, ( French J an upper G rch , or 
Girdle; but meft particularly r:dc:u for \be 
Girdle, wherewith Minifters ufuaily tie their Cal- 
fccks. 

Surcoat, (French) a Goat of Arms to wear over 
Amior; alio an upper Garment. 

Surerew, ( French) an over growing ; alfo ad¬ 
vantage, amends, over-meafurc. 

Surd Humbert, in Algdrate!^Amhvoctkk\ o- 
therwile called Irrational Numbers, are fuch, as 
no Numbers can be found , which being cubi¬ 
cal ly multiplied into themlclves, will produce 

' Surd Solid, in Arithmetick, the Product of the 
Square of any Number multiplied upon the Cube 
o. the fame Number; as Sixteen the fquarc of 
Four, multiplied upon Sixty Four, the Cube of 
tb..? fame is One Hundred Twenty Four. ‘ 

Surge, a Wave; from the Latin, Surgere, i.e. 

L i Surety, a Port Town in Torkfhire, which feme 
chink to be the fame with that ancient Town cal¬ 
led by Antomne, Jhjt.lu.ivov Gabrantovicorum, and 
by the Latins Sinm portuofus iff Jalutaris, each of 
chefc Names implying as much, as, lure, or fafe 
Haven. 

Surety of Peace, the acknowledging * Bond to 
the King, talced by a Competent Judge of Record 
for the keeping of the Peace. ^ 

Surface, {French) the fame as Superficies. 
Surrey, a kind of white Garment like a Rot- 

cher. 
To Surmount, (French) to excel, to over¬ 

come. 
To SurpaSfie, (French.) the feme. 
Surplice, A Linncn fccclefiaflical Ornament worn 

by Divines in the Church, while they read the 
S.Tvicc of Prayer. 
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Surplufage, ( French) figmfieth m Common Head let into one another, like the Teeth of 
Law, a fuperflmty, or addition, more chan need- Two Saws. There are Three remarkable Sutures 

aba’ted^b “ thC WU C fomet,mCS’thaC thc Wric ["}hc Head, the Coronal, Umbdoidil, and Sagil 

Surprifal, (French) a fudden aflaulting, or fccting 
upon, a coming upon a Man unawares. 

To Surprife , to do a thing, or come upon a 3 W. 
Man . when leaft expefted. To lead a Man into 
an Error, by caufing him to do a thing over ha- Swabber, one that is to keep the Ship and MadS 
filly. clean. r r 

Surquedry, (oldWord,) pride, prefumption. Stvainmot, (Sax.) aCourtofFree-holderswith- 
Surrejoynder, (French) a (econd Defence of in the Foreft, kept bv thc Charter of the Foreft 

the Plaintiffs Aft ion, oppofite to the Defen- •■hr ice a Year. 
dants Rejoynder. The Civilians call it Triplica- SwaUom-tail, a term among Architects, and 
lI017, Carpenters, a fattening together of two pieces 

A Surrender, in Common Law is an Inftrument ™ Timber fo ftro igly , that they cannot fall a- 
or Writing, fignifying a Tenants Confent or A* funder. 
greemenr, to yield and give up his Lands to the Smllorp-mn, (Jfclepivs, Hirundinarid) an Herb 
poffeflion of him that hath the next immediate eminent for the Vcrtuc it hath to refift Poy- 
Remainder or Revet fion. ‘on* 

Surrentum, a Town of Campania, in Italy, Swamp,among thofc of Virginia and Nen-Eng- 
built by the Gretas, a: ciently called Petra Sire- a Bog or Mariftu'e place. 
mm. The Swan, Cygnus or Olor, one of the Celeftial 

„ smtftium , ( Lat.) taken decmlully or by “f Twelve Stars. 
ftealtb. 

Surrogation, (Lat) an appointing as Deputy in 
the room of another. 

Surfolid, the filth Power from the Root or Side 
in Number, as 32 is to the Fifth power of 2, thc 
Root or Side, 2.4. 8.16. 32. 

Surveyor, one that has the overfeeing and cat e 

Smrt-mter. See Ruiter. 
Sweep, a Hawk after fhehath fed, is faid to 

fwcep, not wipe her beak. 
Swept, a certain liuftrumcnt with crofs Beams, 

ro draw Water with. 
Swift in Motion, a Planet is faid to be fwifr in 

Motion , when bv its own proper Diurnal Mo* 

of fome Lords Lands or Work;. Alfo aMeafurer 'J?0’- movcs krthcr than his mean Diurnal 
of I and Motion. 

To Savinr, (truth) to outlive, whence a Sar- ,>#«,■in- TJavIgation is the encompaffing 

viver in Common taw, is taken for the longer 45 e K“h 1 flro,,s RoPe>“dlaftn"’8 <he 
liver of two Joyce tenants. 8 Cheftropc Aercunto. 

&/MKM (W Lilly ) the Daughter of Htl- U. T.S J’> ? ° ‘”B ’ “ C ”U borDi ”!l™ thc 
cia, and Wife of Joachim, (he being condemned w^er?ts ?re old. 

t© death through the falfc witneis of the Elders, -rue • °d 1 11 i a c id 
was freed by the juB jndgmem of Dout. It is dF SmfA; a C'™”1 ■'>« f™m •'’« fuoy 
now among us, the Chnilian Name of many thc m'ddk Ground , up to the Buoy of the 
Woman Hower, and hath for the molt part Nine or 

bpiftilk, (Ut.) capable' to receive any Im- Falhom WaKr in ,ht midftof theChan. 

,uickni'’8’ °r && 
To S,,!fend, to flop for a time, to fufpend a fh.lfr‘"chl>‘r flm°us fcr Holi"e(s. «lw 

Man’s Judgment, ,to forbear judging ralkly , 
not to fuffer a Man’s fell, to be prepoflefs- 
cd. 

Sufpenfe, To be in fufpence, to hold i Man 
in fuipeuce; to be underermin'd, unrefolv’d what 
to do, not to let another know what he in¬ 
tends. 

thin. 
Switzerland. See Helvetia. 

00 , not CO let another Know wnat ne in- Sybaritic*!, dainty , wanton, effeminate ; from 

the Sybarite, the Inhabitants of thc City Sybaris, 

Sufientation,. Aliment, Nouriftunent fufficient to a People advanced to that height of Luxury, and 
fupport thc Life of a Man. Voluptuoufnefs, that they had their Horlfs taught 

Snfptnfton, {Lat.) a hanging up; alfo a being in to Dance co the found of the Flute; by which 
doubt, or uncertainty; in Common Law it is taken means the Crotmata, who waged War with 
for a remporal flop of a Man’s righr. them, bringing Pipers along with them into the 

Sufmation, (Lat. ) a whifpering, or mutter- Field, made their Horfes to fall a Dancing, wherc- 
n-& . upon they rufhed in among them, broke their 

Sutherland, the name of a Country in the North Ranks, and utterly overthrew them, and deftroyed 
parr of Scotland. their City. 

Suture, (Lat.) a Team, or fewing together. A sybill (Hebr.) Divine Dcftrine, a Chriftiari 
c!i li'.g tcgechcr cl the indentur’d Sutures of the Name of divers Women. 
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Sytillint, I Ut.) belongirg co die Sybtlt, who Syhanm, a god of the Woods, and & fomi 
«««tan'Women that Propheficd concerning thought to be the fame with Pam and to tb,s 
35 JKrX nf our saviour Chrift; chev were day a Name given fometimes to Men. _ 
though” to °bc Ten in number, the PcrfU*Cu- Syha'ic, (La,.) Woody, full of Trees, belong,Dg 
man Lybian, Delphian, Er>tk*an, Samian, Hellc- to Woods or Forefk . 
Tfionttan Phrygian, Tiburtine, C»w^. Symbolical (Grre*.) belonging ro a Symbol, *. e. 

Sycamore, (Greek) a kind ot fair Tree, abound- a fign or token, a lecret note, a fhort or myftc- 
Ini? in many parts of Egypt and Judea, having nous Icntenc,”. . 
fSa like fig? (very whoVotn to cat, and plea- Symbol, an Emblem or Reprefentation of feme 
rant to the Palate) and Leaves like thole ot the Moot thing, by the Images or Proprieties1 of Na- 
Mulbmy Tret; to that thofe Trees which go by the turn] things. As a Lion is the Embkm ot Lose , 
NWrrf Stnmres in England arc nol rightly fo a Ball of Inconftancy. Among Chriftians, thcAr- 

bdMfather a (Toi Maple. tides of the Chriftian Faith included intheufual 
To ’Sycophantic (Greek) to play the Sycophant, Creeds, are called Symbols. Symbols alfo arc 

i e. A Parafuc , Flattcre^ or Tale bearer. The Letters us’d. for Numbers in Algebra, or Anthme- 
Word is compounded ot wis, a Fig, and ?««W, tick in Species. f , 
to difeovet, and ftguifies Oiiginally one that to Symmetry, (Gre^i due proportion of.each part 
get a Reward of the Magiflratc, ufed to betray u> refpeft of the whole. 
thofe Fig. Merchants who made any Exportations, Symmtral Surat, in Aulthmoick, are 
without paying the Cuftoms iujoynedby Law a- <hok BomVmal Urds; which being contraarf 
moug the ancient Grab: Whence it came to fig- by their greatefl Dtvifor, are rational Roots ot the 
nily Metaphorically any one that curries favour lame kind. . . _ . 
nf another for friii Sympathy, a conformity of Natural Qualities, 

Syderation, (Lat) a blafling, SAeration, in Phy* Humours or Temperament that caufe two things 
Tick is, when no only the folid parts, but the co love each other, to feek each other, and re- 
Brmes alfo are corrupted. main quiet together. In Phyfick, Sympathy is 

Sylla], a famous Roman Captain, who brought the ind.fpofuion of one part of the Body, thro 
Jueurth in Chains to Rome, ovetcime Mtthxt- the deleft of the other. A Kind of fellow feel; 

date!, broke the Tyranny of Cinna, and banifhed mg. 
Marius: Afterwards being made Dictator,, he be- Sympathetic, (Greek) having a Sympathy, 
came Tyrannical himfelf, till at laft the Common- Symploc<e, (Greek, a folding together,) a Figure 
wealth being fettled, he retired to PuUoli, where in Khctorick, wherein feveral Sentences or Claufcs 
he lived a private life. . of Sentences have the fame beginning, and the 

Svllabical, (Greek) confiding of, or pertaining fame ending, as 
to Syllables, or & Syllable, i.e. a Word, or part 
of a word which is exprefled by one tone ot the . tmpotcram nurws ejfe paren- 
\Tn,rr nn mnrf\ • 

This Figure is called in Latin, Complicatio, or 
Complcxio. 

Symphoniacal, (Greek) belonging to Sympho- 

V.. - .. * » zjtamescne, l.aune, iuj yuuiw* umn** ^ 
Volce, and no more. , 

Syllabical Augment, is an augmentation which * 
is made in Greek. Verbs, by prefixing • (and there- Qaune, meo potcra* genet efje paren- 
by addying one Sellable) at the beginning of fome «. 
Tenfes, as from toVto comes thePreterimpetfea: 
Tenfe turn, die fuiurum [tcundum’iw™, the Thfs pjgurc ;s cauctj [n Complicate, or 

Aoriftus primus ComPlexio. 

aStou«f'S«S *****. bcl°"siD*<0 sJ'mrI,c'- 

35kB£3BS5 
gta with one Adjiflive i it is called in Lain Cm- a Confort of loftrumenul Muhck, is 

"tSaW, f Gr«i) belonging to a Syllopifa, “s'^/tife fG«0 the Difcourft, of Phitofo- 
i / a find of Argumcnr, confiding of Three Pro- phers at a Banquet, whence Ptuimht Symfa- 

SS1M belonging to>Symp>om, 

from thofe things whii were granted: A Syl- U au acctdent, '£TS' 
logifm is of two forts, Categorical apd Hyfothe- feafe as the Head-ach, want ot Sleep, S.ctcneisac 
tical ■ A Categorical Syllogism* is mat wherein both the Stomach, tainting, fwoomng, Ac. 
Pmpotons^eLtr/artfi or Pofiriv,; as mni. Symrm, Ojrak) a 0,0.^roge he , £ 

Ham eft Animal &c. AaHtfahttiul Syllog,^, gnre of Profodtc, »tK«x^ h the fame Word S 
is that wherein one or both Propofiuons arc Hy- together into ont Syllable in ’ 

poihjiical. or upon Suppofltion, asfiHmotfiA belonging to a Synagogue, 

lTo”inP/f^inFM”fS> n°W 

iytotfAS. certain fabulous Deities faid to prefide fhip- 
over the Forefts. s 
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SyxaLcpba, ( Greel) a Contraction, a taking 
away the ending Vowel of a Word, when the 
next Word begins with a Vowel-, as vit' eh, fo; 
zv/d efl. 

Synathrofu, a joyning of Bones by a Griftle. 
. Syncategorematical , ( a term in Lo-! 

gick, having no predicamcntal, or felffenifica- 
tion. ° 

Synchondrofis, (Greek) a joyning together by a 
Cartilage, or Griftle. 

Synchronical, (Greek) being, or done together 
at the fame time. 

Synchronism, a hapning of feveral remarkable 
Accidents, Pelages,or Pcrfons atone and the fame 
time. 

Synchorefis, (Greek, a granting; a Rhetorical Fi¬ 
gure, wh;rciti an Argument is mockingly yielded 
unto, and then marred with a retort upon the 
Obje&or. As 

/ grant indeed he is poor, he is forfaken, he is de¬ 
finite of Friends. Tet he is vertmts. This Figure 
(S called in Latin, Conceffio* 

Synchrifm, {Greek) a kind of liquid or fpread- 
ing. Oyninv-'iH. j 

Syncope, (Greek, a curcitig away) in Medicine it 
is an unexpected Swooning, caufed by a hidden I 
or hafty decay cf the ftrcngch, through a diflo- 
lution oi the natural heat: It is olio a Figure of 
Profodia, in which a Letter or Syllable is taken 
away from the midftof a Word ; as Amarrnt, for 
Amautrunt. 

synchros, (Greek, a comparing} a Rhetorical 
Figure, in which contrary things and divers Pcr¬ 
fons are compared in one Sentence : As, The 
Subtle commit the fault, and the Simple bear the 
blame. 

Syndick, (Greek) A Magiftr?tc of a City, being 
in Germany, Suiteirland, and other parts, equiva¬ 
lent to that of Alderman among us. 

. Syndrome, (Greek) a concourfe, meeting, or run- 
rintt trgi’rher. 

Synecdochical, (Greek) belonging to the Fi¬ 
gure Sywcdoche, i.e. A taking part for the 
whole, as the Genua for the Species, and contra 
rily. 

Svnmfis S e Synsrefis j 
Singraph, (Greek) a Deed or Wricing figne ; j 

with c.'ne.s own Hand. 
Syxod.de, (Greckj a Cenfe or Tribute in Mo¬ 

ney paid to the Bdhnp, or feme other Pet fon for 
his nfe by the inferior Clergy. 

Synodical, ( Greek) belonging ro a Synod , i. e. 
an AiJcmbly, or meeting together of Ecdcfia- 
flical Pcrfons to confuit about the Affairs of the 
Church. 

Syxodte, tiff’d commonly by Aftrologers for a 
O njun&ion of two or mot-- Planers, and fome¬ 
times for their meeting by Beams in other Af- 
pefls. 

Synotceiofis, ( Greek, a reconciling or joyning 
together ot things that differ) a Rhetorical figure 
of fentcnce, in which contraries are attributed to 

the fame thing, as the Covetous Man rvam J5 
rvbai he bath, as rvhat he hath not: This Fi-urc is 
called in LatinConciliatio. J 

Synonymies, or Synonimal words, (Greek) feveral 
•vqias\ having all the fame fignification; as A- 
but, ExceJJit, E'uafu, Erupit. 
. fyjfople, (jFrench) A Term in Heraldry, ficniTv. 
mg Green* *’ B ' 

Sympjis, (Greek) a brief fumming up of things 
contained in a la rye Treatife. 

Syntagme, (Greek) an ordering, difpofing, ot 
placing ut things together. J 

Syntax, (Greek) the fame.- Alfo in Grammar 
it is taken for a joyning together of the leveral 
parts of vSpeech in an orderly conftruftion. 

Synthe/is, (Greek, a compounding) a Figure 
of conftruftion, wherein a Noun Coilc&ive fingu- 
Jar is joyned to a Verb plural, or to a participle 
plural, and of a different gender, as Pars mirfi 
tenmeratem: This Figure is called in Latin Com- 
pofllio. 

Syracttfe, the chief City anciently of the Ifle of 
Sicily,' wliere the Poet Theocritus was born. 

Syria, a Region of A ft a, by fome divided into 
I Syria, Affyria, CAojyria., and Leucofyria. 

Syrop, A pleafant Compolirion or Liquor, of a 
Confiftence iomewhat thick, made o! the Juices 
or Tindures of Herbs or Fruits fweetned with 
Sugar. 

S^rtes , two dangerous Creeks in the Lykian 
Sea i called the greater Syrtis, and the idler 
Syrtts. Alfo taken for any Quick-fands or Shelves 
in the Water, caufed by that drift of Sand or 
Gravel. 

Syflatique, (Greek) comparing , ordering, or 
placing together. 

Syftem, (Greek) a cc-mpofing, or putting toge¬ 
ther : Alfo a Treatife, or body of any Arc or 
Science.- Among Aftronomers it is taken for the 
general Conllitudon, Fabrick and Harmony of 
the Univerfe , or any orderly Reprefcntaticri 

| thereof , according to fome noted Hvporhefis , 
wherein the Celcftial Bodies are fo difpos’d among 
them.'elves, and in refpea ol the Earth, as their 
Scitimion,- Order, Motions and Palfions may in 
Inch an Author’s Opinion heft anfwer Appearances, 
and Philofophical Demonftrations. 

Syfiole . (Greek) a comradtion , or drawing to¬ 
gether: Alfo in Phyfick it is taken for that mo- 

| cion of che Pulfe. which comprcfles the Heart and 
1 Arteries, as Diajiole, dilates them.- Alfo a Figure 
in Profodia, being a contrafting, or making fhorc 
a Vowel, which is long by nature, as fleterunt, tor 
fleteverunt. In Archite£hirc, it is a building where 
the Pillars feem co be joyn’d together, for that the 
intercolumniation is but of rwo Diameters of the 
Pillars. 

Syzigies, fignifying in the Original, Marriage, 
or Society, is us’d for the intcrcourfes of the 
Planets one with another ; or the Commixtures 

I of their Beams, either by Corporal Conjunction, 
or other Afpcfti, 

t. A- 
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St rrjj, or St. Ebhes, a Town in the Bifttop-' *T' «ck of Durham, otherwile called Ebbe- 
from Ebba, a Vircm of the blood Royal of 

Ihetforthumbvs, who for the great Opinion that, 
was conceived of her Sa^mony, was Canon.zed 
Alfn rheName of a Parilh in Lormtal. 
A Tabacco, a Plant fi.ft known to the Spaniard 
in Tabaso, a Province of the rm In-kcs* the ! 
Leaf of which have been brought m Mf 
in the former Age, and now frequently taken in 

(Gf«0 a melting, corrupting, or 

e0°TTS a Jerkin. 01 Coat without 
Sleeves t Alio a Herald’s Coat of Arms m Ser- 

"CTtitrwl', (.LXh» Booth, °r JMe Shop: Al- 
fo a Pavillion, or Tent for War. There was an 
cicntly among the Jews a certain holy Struftute 
fo called, which was made to remove up and 
down from place to place, wheiein the Aik of 

• the Covenant refted. . 
Tabid. (Lat. ) troubled with a Tabes, u e. a 

aDiftemper wherein the Body wafts and consumes 

fhc proper Name of a Woman, fig- 
nifying in the Heiretv Roe-buck, the prtnetpal of 
the Name is mentioned. Acts o. 50. 

Table, a Houfhold Moveable of Wood or 

Stone, ftanding upon Legs, and high‘ cn™f£ ,f 
a Man to lean upon, ferving ^ Ornament, as 
alfo to ear write, play upon, and tor many o 
£ ul “table isalfo of ufe for the Meat whtch 
is every Day ferv’d up to the Table. Such a one 
keeps a good Table, i. e. there is good Eat- 
ing and Drinking at his Houfe. Alfo the fa¬ 
de! or Heads of the Matters contain d 1-D , and 
plac’d Alphabetically at the end of a Book, h call d 

lHTables of Traverfes in Na- 

of Houftt, Tables calculated for the 
Affiftance of Young Artifts, in fetting a Fi- 

^ables, fquare Frames of Woods, that open 
and (but like a Book, painted on inlay d wftbin- 
fidc, with fix points of two Colours, wherein People 
play fevcral Games with Dice. . 
P Tabulation, {Lat.) a faftmng together of Planks 

or Boards, a making of a a floor. 
Taces, ( French C»ifeau*,) Armour for the 

, a facet Gum, whereof ufually 
Plaiftets are made for the Tooth-ach, andHead- 

^Tachigraphy, ( GrtekJ the Art of fwift Wri- 

™Tacit, {Lat.) filent, faid of a Word implied 
or meant, though not exprefs’d. 

Taciturnity, {Lat ) a being filent, a holding 

ones peace. 

Publius Cornelius Tacitus , a Noble Reman 
Hiftorian of the Equeftrian Order .who began 
to flourifh in the time of Atiguflus Cajar, from 
whofe Death he began his Annals, which with, 
feme other things of his Writings, ate yet ex- 

rant. 
Tack^ about, that is, bring the Ships Head about, 

to lie the other way. . 
Tackle, or Tabling, a term in Navigation, the 

Furniture and Ropes of a Ship, whereby (he is fit¬ 

ted for Sailing. . 
TaBicfs, (Greek) Book; treating of the Mar- 

(balling of Soldiers in an Army. The ait of ma¬ 
king! be Machines of the Ancients, for the calling 
of Darts, Stones, be. 

TaSlion, (Lat) a touching. . 
Taddy, a fort of pieafant Juice, iffuing out ot 

a Spongy Tree, growing (freight and tall, and ha¬ 
ving all its Branches fprouting out at the vety 
topf This is ufed among the Indians for a de¬ 
licious fort of Drink ; it is preserved in Earthen 
Pots, which are hung under the top where lo¬ 
ci (ions are made for it to run out; it mult 
be laved in the Night, and drunk betimes in 
the Morning-, fioce the heat of the Sun fpoils 
it: It is of a pieafant Tafte, and good againft the 

Stone. , f 
T<enarum, a Promontory in the Country o 

Lactdcemon. near which, is the Den where Hcrcu.cS 
afeended, when he brought Cerberus out ot the 

Tagus, a River of Portugal, famous among the 
Ancients, for its Gravel refembling Gold. 

Taile, in Common Law , is a kind 01 in¬ 
heritance in Fee, when a Man holdeth certain 
Lands to him, and the Heirs of his Body law- 
fully begotten, and is taken oppofice to bee- 

fimplc. 
Taile, after foffibility of Iffut extinct, a -te.*jf}-ln 

Law, where Land is given to a Man and his Wife, 
and to the Heirs of their own Bodies begotten* 
and one of them furviveth the other without (Hue 
bv them begotten 3 he (hall hold the Land for term 
of bis own Life, as Tenant in Tail, after pornoi- 
lity of Iflue extinft. . 

Tainct, a 'little red coloured Infedt, being a 
kind of Spider, that infeftetli Cattcl in the Sum¬ 

mer time. 
Takel, ( old word) a Feather,^ or Arrow. 
7alaries, (Lat.) the winged Shooes, which the 

poets fain that Mercury wrote. , 
Talc, a fquamous, white, and lucid Scone, ot 

which is made an Oil, with which Women that 
are curious to preferve their Beauty, ufe to wafh 

their Faces. . . , , ^ ., rtr e:i 
I Talent, ( Lat.) a certain weight of Gold or Sil¬ 
ver, which among the Hebrews valued tfdol.jtcr- 
ling if Gold, %y,l. if Silver. The Greek, 
was cither Atitcrn Mafia, which valued 13V. 
flerling, or Atticum Minus, which valued 1751. 
furling. Talent, is alfo Metaphorically taken tor 
that Portion or meafure which any one, hath ot 
Power, Capaciry, Knowledge, Ability, Lcarm-g, 

or the like. 
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Talifmmcal, belonging to Talifmans (Arab ) after h-!!?5 r rr tbf : This Town 

>■ '• 1“M?. «r KS»r« 6mVd or JZth \lral wL vra mpf d bS'.thc, *W>. 
vain Oblervations upon the Chara£krs or Di(- the Mercian ^ Jill of 
pofinons of the Heavens, to which Afirnlo fn„nr!,.jn Edith King Edgars Sifter, 
gersand Mountebanks attribute wonderful Ver- eii,/ d hc,c a Religious Houfe for veiled Vir- 
tucs. b • 

Tallage, ot%, {French) a Tax, Tribute, Pints' ’ ^ of Torment, like 
or Impolition. rr* . m , • 

Tallion. See Lex Taliom. n'inJ inufow' hcrc thc firft 
Tally, at Talev, (from the French TailW i, tn 1,cr"fclv«, bur were vanquiflicd with a 

cut) a fcore, oriflick of Wood divide/into two ;r ncv.e,rtJieflcfs a^rwards 

pieces, tor the keeping of a Reckoning between two a sfof£( (Ilj’nplSjoT A £**”?*& 

offThTsfe NaV'Sa'!0,,> ,0 Ta"y' & "“«■ “d P.,r SZ\oS^,mmhtC” «* Bl‘~ 

Talmudical, belonging to the Talmud i e 1 Iv TnTa,*'(LaL) *:n??tical term ufed chief- 
certain Book compiled by thecontaining iendicular ^!)lhes/ r,ght Line Per- 
their Traditions, their ConfiitntionSjTheir^oftn^K SSS of dTn by- cheJ°Lnc 
their Ceremonies, with fevcral of their Superfti- the Secanr ml fVC° i^rC^> and terminated by 

moic wA^rtl,tous'' d,=°- the Law of God. 

Talus, z Sifters Son of Declaim, who found out 
the ufe of a Saw, by feeing the Jaw Bone of a 
Scrptnt, and invented the Potters Wheel. 
. Talus, a term in Fortification, the doping that 
is allow’d in the railing of Walls, or Fortifica- 

duranee ^*ardl 9 ^°r tdeir Breatcr ftrength and 

Tabmod, a term ufed in the Statutes for fuch 
Wood as is cut into (hort Billers, for the fixing 
whereof thofe Statutes were made. b 

Tamarinds, (Tamarindi) a kind of Indian Fruit 
(omewhar like green Damafens, having within it 
a black fubftance nr pu!p, which is very pieafant 
to the Palate and Stomach,‘ and is of great ufe in 

and Liver’ efpecIa,ly for [Ilc PurS^gof the Spleen 

1 ( ^at- Tamarifcm, Greek Mvetun, ) a 
kind of Shrub having a red bark, and a Leaf like 
Heath 3 very good againft the Spleen aud Ric- 

Tambarine, an old Mufical Inftrument, fuppofed 
the Clarion. 

. Tamerlane, a Scythian, who invaded the Domi¬ 
nion of the Turks, with a vaft multitude of Men 
and having overthrown and taken Bajazetb the 
Emperor of the Turks, he Jed him up and down 
aH Ajia, in an Iron Cage ; he was, as fomc fay 
at firft a jwmeherd, bur by a full gale of For¬ 
tune, vas blown up ir.ro the Imperial Throne. 

Tmefis, the chief River of England, which 
from the confluence of Tame, and Ifis, two Rivers 
that meeting together, joyn ioto cne Scream’ 
thenceforth affumes a Name compounded on them 
both. 

. Tampy, a kind of pieafant Drink much ufed 
in the Mohtccoes. 

Tampon, or Tawfkin, a fmall piece of Wood 
ferving for a bung, or hopple to a piece or Ord¬ 
nance. 

Tar,nr or th, a Town fo called from the River 
Tame, and the Saxon word Weordh, which (igni- 

Tangible, (Lat.) that may be touchr. 
Tangier, a Maritime Town of the Kingdom 

, ’..L0 Africa> fome time in' the Hands of 
the.Enghffj, but dcmc'Jiflvd by Charles II. 
. Taniflry, a certain ancient Cuftom in Ireland, 
whereby a Man of ripe Age is to be preferred be- 
rore a Child, and thc Unkle before the Nephew 
whofe Grandfather furviveth his Father -, from 
whence it came to pafs, that he that had moll 
1 ower, or; Policy, inherited in any Principality, 
or Lordlhip, it comes from the Saxon word Thane., 
1. e. Nobleman. 

Tan\, (old mrd) a little Pool or Pond. 
To Tantalize, to be in the Condition of Tan¬ 

talus, to be near unto, or in fight of fome Hap- 
piners, cr wifli’d for thing-, and yeenot be per¬ 
mitted to enjoy it. 

Tantalus, an ancient King of Phrygia, who 
inviting the Gods to a Fcaft, killed his Son pe. 
lop, and fee before them to ear, for which he was 
condemned to ftand up to thc Chin in Water in 
Hell, and to have pieafant Apples ro hang over 
his Head, and yet to be neirher able to eat nor to 
drink 3 whence a Man that is brought near to 
happmefs, and yet deprived of it, is commonly 
find to be Tantalized. 

Tan fie, (Lat. Tamcetum, Greek Athanafia) a 
Garden Herb attributed to the particular influence 
of Venus, the Wild-Tanfu, is called in LatinAp 
gehtina. See Silverrpeed. 

TapJfant, lurking, or fquacting, a term in 
Hunting. 

Ttfeflry, Manufacture in Worfted, Si Ik, Silver 
and Gold Thread wrought into Figures, to adorn: 
a Room, and cover the naked Walls, common¬ 
ly called Hangings. 

Taper, a long and large fix’d Light made in 
form of a Pyramid made of Wax, and made 
ufe of in Churches for thc moft part. Hence wc 
fay of a thing that is big at the bottom, and lefTens 
by degrees, till it come to the top, that it is mad« 
Tapering. 

rr.b... 
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Taper-board, in Gunnery, is ^n a picce is |^nd ca^ fhln thwSalr diffolvcd* by 

wider as the in"he Bung- facing it In a Cellar in a GUIs Bode, dole 

hok°oftVclTel' thereby to draw our the Li- a new Word for a Hypocrite, a Conn- 

qU?aprobane, an ]fland in *c dd ^Bnnfh word, fignifying as much * 
Miles long, and 625 Miles broad, now cal.ed ^ TJri,^rc . from wjiencc haply cometh our word 

^Hm-tantara, a word of encouragement to Bat- TO* w“ is a duty or labour impofed upon any 

tel, which Trumpets imitate as near as they on^/? (French) a term in Faulconry, the Male 

^Harantula, a kind of Venemous Creature, a- o{ Arms for the Thighs. 
bounding in Tarawraw, a City m the Kug rfunt-Mafl. See Ovcrmfied. m 
Naples, which c. fteth forth afting, only curable Jny Hou(e wherc a Vintner publtckly 

bv the found of Mufick.. . . f , on,- vvirr. 
' Hardy, guilty, found nipping,, m a fau,t- , Tavijloke, or Tewifloc^ a Town in Devonjbtre, 

Hare, among Merchants and other Tradeltncn, H £ thc ^jVCr Teave, it hath been (a- 
is that wherein any Commodity is made up , ^ call^ ^ {of thc Mby built by OrdM, 

Barrels, Frails, Bags, , thcSonofOrdgare, Earl of Devonfhire, in the Year 
Harentm 1 a Cuy ck Magna Gncu miwy, He being admonifticd, as tome fay by a• Vi- 

built by Hamm, the acd al1g fion from Heaven. This Abby was defrayed by 
mented by Phalantus AffcefTlri'id and jra. the Dane*, but afteiwards flotmlhed again, and 

Hares, a fore of Vetches called Vtcta and Ara uw were inliituted of the EngliJh Saxon 

^ ate of Bncklct which the , Town mSmnf^, 
Spaniards and Africans made uie or. railed as it were a Town watered by -the 

PToT«rmlbaHym thing that is gilded, is fan., when . Here/«« King of the tfjjl &ww# 
it becins to lole its Lultcr. . . . » Ln:u a r,ifHe which Desburgio his Wife rated 

term in Navigainonpiece o^f ^ ^ G^Jjnd> alter lhc had expelled from thence 

Canvafsthat is all Tarred , foakine Eadbritch, King of the South. Salons. 

S*?W£ Sih.Sy“or I r««r. »Cicy by.be OpvMm*, v»l- 

Perfcni bred up atSea. andmnftqucndy ihtou^v c"y 0f McJU Jlnpatil, fo celled, 

ly experienced in Sea Affairs, 1 , j • under the Mountain Taurus \ and lome 
to one brought into Command ol Office that ne- « lying unu^ ^ ^ ^ tfae Andcnt 

VCT^?i-e,t an upper walk »" a£rde°J adored a glutinous fubftance made out of 

” t'otsm!DrinlkM Drum"!* Mr- ed great ridge ol Mountains, Itach- 

«*) a.rd ed o« a mSnyfengtb though divers Cour.rreys, 
rice, Purjelan, and other cool Herb w d cailed bB tcvcral Names; as Imam, Para- 

Tar rat, a certain kvndo^m^a W C^Wf rW 
ter can toak through. > Alfo »ec^ ^ Alfo thc name of the fecond fign of 
* Tarim, the chief Cuy ol Cthcta, , - . .71. ^, cx>d and earthly, the Houfc ot Fe- 
IvaS , -Wch City together with Anchialm , one of the 
are faid to have been built in one day, by rerjem ^ q{ the Zodiack . thc word Iignifyuig 

lUTm, a fortof BakedDifh, m wutrio^fGreek..) a repeating of one thing lc- 
mer Fruus bak d in Pafte, and f g yeral times over, in different expidlions. 

^Tartarean, (the King«i ™ ol 
a deep place in Hell, oiten menno - [ha, opp5cd j„\UK c*far, when he made War 

^ **,m* 
g“fmr. a Salt that riles (tom reaMog Wins, 

the Grape for its Father, Fomentation tot us Mo- jh m (s„j a Royalty grartedbytbe 
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Tea)els, a kind of Plant, called in Latin Dip- 
facut) Labrum Veneris, and Catdurn fullonum \ thc 
Burrs of this Plane are made ufe of by Cloath- 
workers in thc dreffing of Cloth. 

reader, a tying of any Beaft in a Rope, that 
he may graze within a certain compafs. 

Teged, a 1 own in Arcadia , whofe Inhabitants 
having great Wars with the Ph*neat*; it was de¬ 
eded in-a Duel between thc Three Sons of Tktr't- 
machrn, for the Tegeans 5 and thc Three Sons of 
Vmoflratm, for the Phxneau, like that of the 
Horatii and Cariatii. 

Tegment, (Lat.) a covering or cloathing. 
Teifidale, a Gountrcy in the South part of 

Scotland, fo called, as it were a Dale, by the River 
Trip _ 

Trine, a Difeafe in'Hawks, that makes them pant 
more for one batting, than another will for three j 
growing heavy , and lofing her breach when Ihe 
flics. 

Teirce. See Tierce. 
Tellers, of the Exchequer', four Officers appoint¬ 

ed co receive all Moneys due to the King, and to 
give a Bill to the Clerk of thc Pell, co charge 
him therewith. 

Telamon , the Son of v£&cm, King of Salt- 
mis : He was the firft that goc upon the Walls 
of Troy, when Hercules befieged it; Whereupon 
he gave him Hcfione, thc Daughter of Laomc- 
don. 

Telefcope, ( Greek) a certain Mathematical In- 
ftrument, by which the proportion of any thing 
is difeerned at a great diftance. More particu¬ 
larly a large Optic Inftrument, invented by Ga¬ 
lileo, for obferving thc Celeftial Bodies; where¬ 
by greac Improvements have been made in Agro¬ 
nomy, 

Ttllsu, the GoJdefs of the Earth, and oftentimes 
taken for the Earth it felf. 

Temerity, {Lat) raQinefs, unadvifednefs. 
Tempe, certain plcafanc Fields in ThcffaJy, five 

Miles long, and fix Miles broad, watered by the' 
River Peneus, which makes them fo ever green 
and flourilhing, that all delightful Places arc by 
Metaphor called Tempe. 

Temperament, (Lat.) a moderate and propor¬ 
tionable mixture of any thing , but more pecu¬ 
liarly of the Four Humours of the Body. The 
ufual Complexion, and Habitude of the Body 
of Man. His natural Conftitucion, thc Difpon- 
tion of the Humours. Alfo an Expedient, a 
Medium found out to reconcile difeording Par¬ 
ties. 

Temperance, {Lat) moderation, and abftinence, 
a refi raining the violence of a Man’s affections or 

. palTions. A Cardinal Venue, that governs and 
curbs our fenfual appetites, more efpecially as to 
Wine and Women. 

Temperature, {Lat.) the fame as temperament. 
Alfo the quality of the Air, which changes ac¬ 
cording to Countries and Seafons. 

Tempeft, Excefiive Rain, Wind, and Thunder 
altogether. 

Tempeflivity, {lat.) feafonablenefs,due,orcon- 

KnigJjt^’ °r ^DIghrs lfle TcmPle- See ia 

Temple a great Building erctfed ta the honour 
°!r,,c Dcirr* true or falfe, where the People 
allemble to worlhip. 

Temples, a double part of .the Forehead, at. the 
extremity of the Forehead, between the Eyes 
and the Ears. y 

Temporal, but for a time , of Ihort continu¬ 
ance. 

Temporal Augment, an Augmentation which is 
maoc m a Greek, Verb, by increafing in feveral 
lenies, the quantity of thc firft Vowel or Dip- 
thong, as djutijtr. 

Temporalities of Bijhops, fuch Lands or Revenues 

fheTand^ t0 Blfllops Sees» 8reat Bcrfons of 

Temporary, {Lat.) belonging to Time, done fud- 
denly, or at a certain time. ■■ 

HoHemportte, to live according to the times, 
to comply with the timejf Alfo to delay, to take 
time to coufider. 

Tempter, one that allures, inveigles and be^ 

fhan ’ 8CncraIly faid of thc Ereat Tempter Sa- 

Temptation, a defirc, a willingncls to do a 
thing. Alfo the allurement of fair and beautiful 
Obje£b, generally taken in an ill fenfe for the 
pleafures of this World, which Sathan lays before 

I Mankind to tempt him to fin. 
Temulency, {Lat.) Drunkcnoefs. 
Tenable, faid of a Town that is able to hold out 

if Fortified. 

^nauty, (lat.) an aprnefs to keep or Hold 

Tenacious, faid of a Covetous Man that holds 
fait what he has. 

TenaiUes, is an.Outwork longer than it is broad, 
the head of which is form’d by one re-entring 
Angle, and two Salianrs, or by two re-entring, 
and three Saliant Angles. 

Tenant, one rhac renrs a Houfe or Land of an¬ 
other Man. Generally it fignifies one that holds or 
poflefles Lands or Tenements by any kind ofRighr, 
whether in Fee, for Life, Years or Will. 

Tender, faid of a Solid Body, whofe parts are 
not fo clofe nor compact, but that rhev yield to 
the Teeth, or the prellure of the Hand. Alfo 
feeble, unable to relift. Figuratively a nice Con¬ 
fidence, is call’d a tender Confcicnce; and a com- 
palfionatc Pcrfon is called a tender hearted Per- 
fon. 

Tenderlings, a term among Hunters, the foft 
tops of Deers Horns, when they begin to Ihoot 
forth. 

Tendernefs, Extraordinary Affe&ion. 
Tendons, {Lat.) certain fmall Ligaments ot 

Chords, in which the Mufcles do end 3 aifo a term 
in Hunting. See Voulcets. 

Tendrels, thc young Branches of a Tree, and 
chiefly of a Vine.. 

Tentbres, certain Divine Services performed a- 
mong the Catholicks, lome Days of the Week 
before Eafier Sunday, in reprefentation of our Sa¬ 
viours Agony in the Garden, there being put oue 
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ot the Fifteen Lamps which they light,. one:archej 
end of every Pfalm they repeat, until all the 1 g | 

be extinguifhed. . - . , 
Tenebrofity, (Lat.) darknefs, or obfeurtty. | 
Tenedos, an Ifland in the JEitan Sea, between 

Lesbos and Hellefpont. Hither the Gm^J retired, 
while the Trojans received the great Horle. 

Tenement, propetly a Houfeor Homeftall, but 
in a larger fenfe is taken for Houfe orLand, 
which a Man holds of another S and j^nd 
Frank; it contains generally Lards, Houles 
Offices, wherein we have an Eftate for Life or in 

Fee. 
Tenerijf, the chiefeft and largeft of the Canary 

Iflands, being about Seventeen Leagues long ; it 
is a Hilly Countrey, but remarkable for one of a 
prodigious height above all the reft, that is to 
fay, about fifteen Leagues high. By feme called 
Ttreyra, by others, the Peekoi Tenenf. 

Tenefmus or Tenafmm, {Greek) a Diieafc where¬ 
in a Man hath a continual defire of going to the 

ftool, yet can do nothing. 
Term, Color Ravus, a kind oftawnycolour 

a term ufed in Heraldry •, from the Old French 

word Tant. 
Tenon, a term in Building, a piece of Rafter 

put into a Mortife-hole, to bear it up. 
Tenor, {Lat.) the effedt or purport of any 

thing; alfo a rule or proportion ; alio one of the 
five parts in Mufick. . _ , -c 

Takes, the diftinftions of time m a Verb. Of 
theft Variations of Time the princpal are Five, 

The Prefent Tenfe fo called, becaufe it fpeaks 
of the time Prefent, or that now is, as, Lego,l 
reads fecondly , the Pretenmperfea Tenfe, the 
Preterpetfea Tenfe; and the Preterpluperfeft 
Tenfe, freak all of the time paft, but after adif-j 
ferent manner, as Lt£tbam, Lrgi, Legeram % *fie| 
Future tenfe, which fpeaks of the time to come,| 
as, Lezm, I fha&, or mil read. To thefe are 
added in the (^Tongue, two Aonfls, afe-l 
cond Future, and a Paulo pofl futurum ; all which 

' betoken only different manners of the time paft, 

or to come. . . .... 
Tent, among Jewellers, is that which they 

put under Tabic Diamonds, when they let 
them in Work: It fignifieth alfo a Pavillion; 
alfo a Chirurgions Inftrument to fearch Wounds 

with. 
Tenths, That Yearly Portion or Tribute which 

all Ecclefiaftical Livings yield to the King. 
Tenuity, {Lat.) Smallnefs, Thinnels, Slender- 

nefs. 
Tenure, in Common Law is the manner where¬ 

by Tenants hold Lands of their Lord. 
TepefaBian, (Lat ) a making lukewarm: 
Tepidly, {Lat.) lukewarm. . 
Tercel, the Male of any Hawk in general, as 

Tercel Gentle, is the Male of a Faulcon only. 
Terctra, one of the lfles which the Spaniards call 

Aeons. 
Terebellum, a Chyrurgions Inftrument ufed much 

to the Tame purpofc, as the Crows-bill and Storks- 

bil. Sec Crow bill. 

■ Terebinthene, (Lat.) belonging to the Turpen¬ 
tine-Tree as alfo a cerrain Gum iffuing out of 

M. Terantius Varro, an Elegant and Learned Ro¬ 
man Author, of whom we have extant his Books 
of Agriculture. 

Tergeminous, {Lat.) Three born at a Birth, alio 
Threefold. . 

Tergiverfation, (Lat.) a turning ones back, 
a flinching, or withdrawing, alfo a Nonluit in 

Terns, the Bounds or Limitations of time; 
but chiefly thofe Four Sealons of the Year, pe¬ 
culiarly fet apart for the hearing and determining 
of all Controverfies and Suits in Law, in the 
Courts at fVcflminfler. The firft is called Hillary 
Term, beginning on the Twenty third of Janua¬ 
ry, (if it be not Sunday) and ending on the Thir¬ 
teenth of February, and having Four Returns, viz.. 
OBabis HiUarii, V. e. Jan. 20. Qjmdeno Hillam, 
Jan. 27. Craftino Purificatioms. Febr. yOBabis Pu¬ 
rifications. Febr. 10. The fecond is called Eafter 
Term, beginning Seventeen Days alter Eafter, and 
ending Four Days after Afcenfion Day, and con¬ 
taining five Returns, vizgtundeno Pajchr, Tres 
Pafch*, Menfe Pafchx, guinque Pafch*, and Cra- 
flino Afcenfionis. The third is called Tnmty Terra, 
beginning next after Corpus Cbrtftt day, and end¬ 
ing the Wednesday Fortnight after, and containing 
Four Returns, viz- Craflino Trtmtatit, OBabtS 
Trinitatis, QuindenoTumtatis,TresTrtmtatts. The 
Fourth and Jaft is called Michaelmas Term, be¬ 
ginning on the Twenty Third (or if that prove 
Sunday; on the Twenty Fourth of OBober and 
containing fix Returns, viz. Tres Michael, Jykn\t 
Michael* CraSlino Animarum, Crafttno Martim, 
OBabis Martini, Quindeno Martini• _ In Aftrology 
Ternos ate certain degrees of the Signs, in which 
fuc& refpeftivc Planets have been obferved to have 
their Vermes and Strength encreafed. In Logic, 
a Syllogifm is compos’d of Three Terms, the Sub- 
je£t, the Attribute, and the Copnh- Term alio 
fignifies the fenfe and meaning of Words ; we 
have not a Term to exprefs fuch a thing by. Tie 
fpoke to me in fuch Terms. It fignifies alfo. Ar¬ 
ticles, Conditions j I let him have ic upon luch 

T<Terminals, {Lat.) certain Feafts made in honour 
of Terminus, an ancient God among the Romans, 
called the God of Bounds ; becaufe after the ba- 
nifhment of Saturn. He uled to decide the Con- 
troverfics of Husbandmen, falling out about the 
limits of their Ground. > 

1 Termination, {Lat ) a limiting, enoing, or bound- 

^Ternary, or Ternkm, (Lat.; the Number 

Ternate, one of the Molucca lfles, in which, 
the Spaniards have a ftrong Caftle called Gama- 

Terra Lemnia, an exceeding Red Earth of the 
Ifland of Lemnos, digged from a Red Hill; it is 
often ufed as an aflringent Medicine 

Terra Sarnia, a kind of white, ftiff, and tough 
Earth, from the Me of Samos. 

Terra 

E 

vScdZ"Slk’lJAu/ !?nd f Bnh ">"<* 

m^pid 

Terraptnc, a word ufed among the Viraimim 

for that which we commonly call a Torrnif Za 
many call a Turtle, which an ’ an. 

“8^ id!,” ■tiitTi 
Land Tunic or Turroifc, which is cnmm’nti 

in'ElT Turtle, “whSlte 
“ lhat mo(i called the 

Terraffe (French) a Bulwark of Earth - alfo an 

S£of0;hSX',ra,TcJ ^ 

Terre tenant, in Common Law, is a L->nd tc 
nant • or he that hath a carur-d -,nri 1 
pofleffion of Land, which is otherwife cjlcd^Oc 
cupanon. wc‘ 

Terrier,* Court Roll, a Catalogue of the N.imcs 

A^TnST“?’ ^ b:l0"sIn8 t0 3 Mat.-’ 
Foxes^ °°S >!Cd "P °n putpofc 10 

,hlc bcl°"S to the 
Junfdtaion of any State, city, or Common 

Tmr, grot Aftrighr, a p.ffion of the s„„] 
aufed by the ptefence of feme dreadful Ob- 

Thi'd’ofy"1'1" E®tvrfcc,:c; of the Blood every 

Ttr/r, (La,.) near, clean, polite. 

, a place made of Bricks for the meltino 

f™plr,v ^irt>an0a!,h P,“ to diflinguifh Party 
from Party, or to try of what Opinion or Fafrh 

M'tibone °irt, A!10 a. ,br?J‘l ItStUment tmde of 
Rcfm™rl S' r°°P d ab,01" ™1’ F nn.on which 
M^Sf-andp"tG0l‘,a"d®vcr 

. Teflamentario, {Lat.) belonging to a Tcflammr 

U\t a- ur ^ whlchis of two (arts ci- 
1 rr'/j1 ^ritin0 or Noncnpatory. ’ 

Tefator, (Lat.) a bearer of witnefs; alfo he that 
makes a Will and Tcftamenr. 

SutFcripaon us’d at the end of every 
V rit where the Date is contain’d, in thefe Words 

Tefle m tpfo, if it be an Original Writ. If a 1 1 
drciaJ, with the Name of the chid Judge out of. 
which.the Writ illues. J £ out ot 

Jffl'fh, a fori of Perfian Carpet, made of the ‘ 
finelt Lawn, and fo large, that in the Carriage 1 
(for they arc often fent as Prelents to the gre3tfft 
11 luces) one of them is a fufficient, if noc too 
great a burden for Seven lufty Men. 

Ttfhcular, ( Lat.) belonging to the Teft'cles or j 
Scones, which arc double parts in Man , and ail 
other Crearu-es, where the Seed is perfcfled ftir 
Generation,- r u *or | 

a MkTo/ PracP' ofap,„.J",daf‘l/c Hln* c-f« 
dir. * K ’ or 1 CTlon of known Crc- * 

ofTte. a|(P"|iCfiy W'tncf5> an Evidenre 
an Author 1 *Uu tbc ot a Pafflgc S 

hard in the Head uWc iinS> but not very 

Co,,tI=aion= a Limb 

p(JMhy' (M mri) toward, previlh, mt. 

S,nnTlW‘!’ (0m6) a" Mn-anc of Four 

fomoiter’ “ M?d'dne,,,at Four 

a W*d''ld( by'Vliion Years, 
gers. ^ onomers, ana ^ftrolo-. 

utoZfS„SaG“al%rc, con. 

be,0n?:"S “• Of reprp- 

£**-ComeS,^^ 

dSfSr?. (M) the incffirhle Name 

declined mmfjuPcJv™ 

parToTa ISm. * ^ ” Rukr °‘ 3 ^ 

an order of Four Vcrfcc. 
hWs y d ' {0reek) COnMinZ of 

Teutonick, {Lat) belonging to an Almain or 

sZTila,^ ’ “ ‘,mC 
theJZ^Vrl “J0*"''3 called by 
tnnT Jh!0iburyi by thc Latim Wmi curia 
from °„e rW, who here led an Hermits Life 

S uWaf °U8bt that rncm°rabJe Battle betvuen 
the Hnufes ot Tori and Lancafier, where 
Fdrrard the Fourth had the Vidtory, and .Pm Ce 
Edrrard the only Son of King Hynry .he S;x n 
was killed in a barbarous manner. This Towr h 

| thc°bcfl’Mulfard.ma^ln^ °‘ Wo°"C“ Cloib> 
Textile, (Lat.) woven or knit, 

j Texture, (Lat.) a weaving or knitting, 

T H. 

anAdmfaf^ * Suprca,n Sea, 

, a Queen of thc Amazons, who went 
I 1 hu ty Days Journey to Alexander thc Great, and 
was according to her Rcqucft get with Child by 

Eeeee x fbamefts, 
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alfo itae»s, oi working one ol thofel 
iWawgK, •“Kf SI m bi« Pretax to 

Arts mentioned by Dr. D<-, [|)at ^aihe- 

S‘»otbWlte Pelved'by l'nf” y”t to 

LSaS'orlZfa^ck 

Klfce^Aaor, Such a Country is 

the Theater of War. perfons 

the Kingdom of Naples* m i c,:LtS the 

. asL“.""5"SS'.sS“- 
"lfc/f, an unlawful taking »*>T ““to:**“* 
moveable and perfonal Goods aga.nft rheOnets 

^t^a^SySaThief,^ 

“S* “KTaW* “ 7rite Ta- 
FrcqSy ufcdTy Aftrologerr for the pnfitj* 
o the Superior Bodies at any moment, when 
they require the fuccefs of any thing begun 
pofcd , calling their Figure T^ C^. 
V Themis, the fuppofed Goddefs, that 8 
Men Right and Juftice, and therefore Poetically 

ta5Sa Region bordering upon Ctppado- 
and watered bySche River tbermodon, having 

alfo its chief City of the fame Name. 
1 Theobald, the proper name of a Man , fish¬ 

ing in the Saxon, bold over the People- 
Theodolite, a certain Mathematical Jj^ument, 

chiefly ufed in Surveying, conflft^ ° *"Je 11 
nifpherc, Geometrical Square, Quadrant, ana 

Scale. 
1hndm. (Sax-) fervimde. 
sbMorm. the prefer Name of feveral Me 
Jhcodcfm, aChrihtanNameof a Woman,an 

fwering to lfcafem or Tfewfo/iab m Men. 
Theoeonv. (Greek > the Generation of the Oods. 
ThJogie, a Science that teaches the knowledge 

of God,1 and Divine things. # 
Theomachy, (Greek,) a warring, or fighting a 

&Themagical, (Greek) belonging to Divine Ma- 

' £!^“^)^a,ou,.bycaiiiug 

' UP^;“ l?d To« of the Dutch^f 
Luxmhurgh, a Province of the Spmfh Wether 

^Theofhilm, a proper Name of a Man, fignify- 

ing a Friend, or lover of God, 

I Theorb, {Ital. Tiorba) a Mufical Inflrument, be- 
ing a large Lute, ufed for the moftpatt in playing 

1 nf Grounds, and Thorough Bafes. . , 
Theorem, A Propofition which requires the 

’ (earching out, and demonfi ration of fomc Pro¬ 
perty or Paifion of feme F-Bute, wheretn on^ 
Speculation is concern’d , whereby it differs from 
a Problem, in which fomethmg is always to be 

d°nibeoremtick, (Greeks) belonging to>a jheo- 
reme, i. e. An axiom, an undoubted truth of any 

^Theory, {Greek) the contemplation or ftudy of 
any Art or Science, without practice. 

y-rhiratutuk_, (Orethj healing, or curing; the 
of Medicine, is that which ireais 

of the healing or curing of Difeales. . 
Therapbim,ot Ter af him, (Hebr.) Images made in 

^Theriafal^(Greek) belonging to Treacle, 
A Medicine confining of a great r° j 
Medicaments, ior the cure of Di ea.es, o 
which, one of the chief Ingredients is Vipers 

F1t—i, «3m*)»xetum l*“l“n''7chI<f; 
by one may guefs at the change of Weather * a 

a long ridge of Mounuins in 

Cnac, at whole Streights Limdn the Sw« 
Kina with Three Hundred Lutdmomm, O-oal- 
fy F%hdng , were all cut off by M«imm the 

P TV««, the Son of Mgius , King 
he overcame the Jbuxmm; “ „br“" “£. 
rheir Oueen HiPPolite, on whom he begat hippo tZ H flewthek»ta«rat Crete »d brought 

away ArUdm and Phtdra, the Daughters^ 
Mims, the lad of whom h= took to W fe. He 
overthrew Three famous Thieves, S«ro», , 
TZfT, and Scbim: Laftly, he wen. down wtth 
Pmtbom into Hell to fetch away Proferptna. See 

P'ThZT(Gmk) a General Propnfitioo advan¬ 
ced, and a: the fame time offer d to be made 

2ft i££:i.' 

CAl%hefalonica, the bow chief City of Macedonia 
Greece *, vulgarly called Salomcht. 

Thetford. See sitomagus. . , 
1 Them, an Old Word for a Cuckmg Stool. 

rUgh rhar Woodcock, Pigeon, _<*• that u, 

™Th7bt*%U»°rd) well compaaed, or knit to- 

^Tbiikr. a Hotfe which is put under the 'Thfflsj 
( The Beam ol a an or Warn, called id La- 

“5*1, a Liquid Meafure ufed in srtii- 

^f1u«^ Phrafe, Mineral 

Veins. 

Thifihs, (Lat.Cardu&s) a fort of Herb of which 
there arc feveral kinds, as our Ladies Thifile, Car- 
dwts Marie-, Bleffed Thifile, Car dim Bene&icius; 
Carline Thifile, Carolina ; Cotton Thifile, Acan- 
ihium. 

Thokei, Fifh with broken Bellies^ (old Word) 
Thole, (Lat.) a Tcrm in Building, the fcutchin 

or knot in the midft of a Timber-vault; alfo a 
Place in the Temples where Donaties arc hung 
up. 

Tholofa, (Tboloufe) the chief City of Langue¬ 
doc , a Province of' Gallia Warbonenfis. It is fimatc 
upon Garonne, and is both a Univcrficy and Par¬ 
liament Town. 

Thomas, the proper Name of a Man, fignify ing 
in Hebrew Deep, or, as fome fay, Twin. 

Tbong-cafhr, a Caffe in Lincoln (hire, common¬ 
ly called Cafior, in British Gaeregary •, it took rhe 
Name from the fame i ccafion, as B}rfa, aCaftle 
of the Carthaginians. For HengiSt obtaining fo! 
much Ground in this Tradt of Vonigern, as he 
could meafure out with an Ox-hide, cyt the Hide 
out into very fmall Laners, which wc commonf 
call Thongs; and therewith meafuring out the 
Ground, built upon it this Caftle. 

Thor, a certain Idol woifhipped by the ancient. 
S&xom, thought to be the fame with Jupiter, or 
the God ot Thunder 5 whence Tburfday took its 
denomination. 

TUral Line, otherwife call’d in Palmifiry the 
Monjal Line, cr the -Line of Venus. 

Thorax, the Chtft, all the Cavity which is cir- 
cumfcrib'd above by the Neck Bones, below by 
the Diaphragms, before by the Breaft bone, be¬ 
hind by the Back-bone, on the fidesby the Ribs. 
It is of an Oval Figure, contains the Heart and 
Lungs, and is covet’d on the infide with a Mem¬ 
brane call’d Pleura. 

Thorough wax, ( Perfoliata ) a Martial Hetb, 
fomewhat bitter and attringcnc and good againfi 
Ruptures. 

Thorp, an ancient Saxon name, for a Village or 
Countrev Town. 

Thoughts, the Seats whereon the Rowers fit in 
the Ships Long-boat. 

Thonles, the fmall Pins wlvcb they bear agairft 
with their Oars, when they row. 

Thracia, a Countrev of Europe, lying on the 
Eafl ot Maceaon, now called Romania. 

Thracljat, a C.hymical term for a Metal, which 
is yet in the Mine. 

Thrafonical, {Greek) infolently boafting. 
Thrace, a certain quantity of Corn, contain¬ 

ing Four Shocks, cac.i Schock confiding of Six 
Sheaves. 

Threnody, (Gm^) A Mourning, or Funeral 
Sot? g. 

To Tbrep , (Sax. •) to affirm, to perfift in a 
thirg afrer Convi&ion. ■ 

Threfher, a Fifh with a broad and thick Tail, 
with which he tb’t fheih the Head of a§Whale, 
to whom lie is a M rtal Enemy. 

Thrift, a fort of Plant called by Hcrbalifls Ca 
yiapkyUus Marina*. 

ihrilhd or 1 hi, led, {Sax.) killed. 

!. TbriSorotigh, or Thirdborough, a Word uied 
in feme old Ads, for a HeadDorough or Ccr:- 
fiablc. 

Throat-wort, (Trackdium , Nummularia, Cir- 
vie aria, Campanula) a fort of Herb fo called, 
as being good agaieft Ulcers in the Mouth and 
Throat. 

Throb, (Sax.) the vehement beating or panting 
of the Heart. 

Throne, a Chair of State placed in a part of 
the Room, railed Two or 1 h;ee Steps from the 
Ground, richly adorn'd, and cover’d with a Ca¬ 
nopy, lor Kings and Princes to fit on, at rimes 
ot publick Ceremonies. Throne alio Synccdochy- 
cally is taken for Suprcam Command , or Sovc- 
raign Authority o? thefe that fit upon the Throne. 
The Throne is vacant. The Throne of his Fa¬ 
thers. He fettled his Throne. 

lhror.es, the third Order of the Celcftial Hie¬ 
rarchy. 

Throfier, one that rwificth Silk or Thread 
’ Thucydides, an Athenian Hifforian , die Son of 

Ohms, i d defended from thofc renowned Cap¬ 
tains Mthtadts and Cimon. Kc wrote a H.Trory of 
the Pelofenr.ejian War, in fo elegant a Siile, chat 
Demofibenes tranferibed it Tight limes over,ns Dio- 
'nvfitis Haltcarnaff.Acs affirms 

Thule, an jflitid on the North of Scotland, now 
called bdand. 

Thummim. Sec Vrim. 
Thy aura, a C'iry of Lydia, in Corn’s time, next 

to Babylon for Wealth. 
ThymeDa. See Spurge-flax. 
ThymickVein. See Van. 
Thymus, a G’andulc or Kernel » i rhe Throar, 

which feparates the Lympha from the Blood, and 
empties it by the Lymphacick Veflcls. Alfo a 
flefhy Tumour that hangs upon the Body like a 
Wart, of a Colour like Thyme, from whence it 
derives its Name. 

Tbyroides, the Cartilage of the Larinx, which 
refemblts a Shield. 

Th)rfe , f Greek) the Scepter which the Poets 
gave to Bacchus, being a Tru cheon wrapped a* 
bout with ivy and Vine Leaves ; ufed alfo by his 
Pricftefics at their Feftival Solemnities. 

T I. 

Tiara, a high Iharp pointed Cap, worn by So¬ 
vereign Princes, and tlioie of the Blood Royal, 
among the Perfians. 

Tiberis. See Tyberis. 
Tibi feus, one of the chief Rivers of Tranjyl- 

vania. 
Tibur, (now Tivoli) a Town of Campania di 

Roma, and not far from Rome , where the 
D'Efies have a moft pleafant Seat, and ffarely 
Palace. 

Ticinum, a City of Lombardy, once the chief 
Seat of 1 he Lombard*Kings. 

Tidegate, in Navigation, is where the Tide runs 
firengeft. 

To 
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To Tide over, in Navigation , is o go over 
r, a Place with the Tide of Ebb or Flood, and 
fiop^ the contrary by Anchoring till the next 

, Officers chat belong to the Cu-1 
PonvHoufe and are appointed to watch or at- 
IS upon Ships, till the Cuttom of tnc Frctghc be 

P Tutor, one of the Mshccaes,.which are Five 
li'tl- Iilanes lying h the Eaftcro Ocean. 
3 W, (French) the fame as ttfd and W-! 

CelTtem (Trench) a certain Liquid Mcafu-re, con-, 
taining Forty Two Gallons- In Mufick, a Con-, 
cor" « mixture of Tko Sounds, which contain 
an interval of Two Tones and a half. 

Tiercct, {french) a Stanza, or Staff of Thr.c 

VT«t' in Navigation, ate the Ropes by which 
l,ieTYn*hang,'and inev -rrv up the Yards, 

when the Halyards arc llramcd. 
T(Z«J a Melting-pot, or Cmciole, u- 

kiTm?'a Hera and Bloody wild Bead, with a 
'oot'ed ’Skin fhap’d and arm’d with Claws like a 
Cat, but much bigger. Figurative y we (ay uch 
a vL is as Furious, as Cruel, as Jealous as a 

Tl5m‘r, ( now Tipi) a /amou.s ^'Ycr- f A 
/;/ in that part now called Turn* 

Ti* a !ar ton of Earth, wrought and kneeded 
tJ&r her Vrcz’d-flat in a Mould, and then 
fcij hakiil like Brick, which ferves to cover 

t;i^:L°N^n. is a (trong Piece of wood 

biT^imYccrain Soldiers among the Wtf, 

L-c on Horfcback, as oft and as long as they 

^"oroKr'cA^Tlirpordon is calledjixari, 
and frnmkhencc they arc denominated TTwnrror^ 
and it is judged equivalent 10 a Hundred found 
Yeirlv Revenue among us. 

Tmim of Emm, a Term in Armory, o 
p: . ,[4 rows or ranks of Ermine, in 
Noblemens Capes. A Timber of S rins, is Forty 

^Tmhrcl (DaichfRommCliakindof Mtlfical 
Inftrumcnr, by lome called ai Taber. 

Timiditv ( Lnt ) timeroufnefs, feartulnels. 
Thmnfz four Athenian, who (hunned and ha¬ 

red the company ol all Women For which rea- 
ion, all Women Haters are called Timom of A 

them• r 
limbos . or Timothy, d« T*°P“ Name ° 

many Men,'flgoilying in Orttf. Anhonouterol 

' Tiucth a kind of Cloth compnfcd of Silk and 
connldrleic Gold or Silver, gliftcring like otars, or 

^ 'TM mALil.) a ftaining or dying ; alfo a 
term in'Heraldry, figmfying available hew of 

Arms. In Chymiftry, the Ext raft ion Or tnc Co¬ 
lour, Quality and Strength ot any thing. 

Tminis. See Bifmutum. 
Th\ar, a Chymical Word for Borax, 
tnmomh. SzzTunmcelhm. 
Tintamar, (French) a confufed nouc, a hideous 

clamour, the jangling of Bells. , ~ 
Tippet, a certain long Scarf, which Do&crs 

of Divinity wear, when they go abroad in theic 

Gowns. , f y ri 
Tip fluff, one of the Warden of toe Fleet, or 

Marlhal of the King's Bench’s Men, who attends 
the King’s Courts with a painted Staff, for the 
taking into Cuftcdy fuch as ate committed by the 

To Tine an Egg, among the Curious is to drefs 

in Faulconry, a giving the Hawk a 
Leg or Pinion of a Pullet or Pidgeon to pluck 

%itf„e] (French) Rich Stuff made of Silk and 
Silver, or Silk and Gold Thread woven toge- 

tnTitanick., belonging to Titan, 1 e. The Son 
of Ceelus and Vefta, and the Brother of Sa¬ 
turn. He is by the Poets oftentimes uken for the 

S" Tithe, the tenth part of any thing , but mod 
particularly taken for that Spir-tial R-cvrnue 
which in every Gountrcy Panto is allowed to the 
Parfon, being a Tenth part out of th: Fruits ot 
the Earth, and other things. . 

Tilhm, a Company of Ten Men , with mar 
Families joyned together in a Society ; the chief 
whereof is called a Tithing-man, 

Ti thorns, the Son of Laomedon, King of Troy, 
with whom Aurora falling in love, (hatched 
•him up into her Chariot, and carried him lnm 
JFthiopia, where fhc had Memnon by him •, being 
at lentgh grown very old, he was changed into a 

^TitiMion, ( Tat.) a tickling, or plcafant itch- 

10 Thie, in Law is a lawful caufe to claim a thing 
which another Man hath, he having no AOion 
for the fame. Alfo an Addition of Dignity given 
to Perfotis according to their Rank and Qua¬ 
lity. Alfo a fair Infcnption upon the rirlt 1 age 
of a Book, containing the Subjcft treated on, 
the Name of the Author, and by whom and when 

^ritubation, (Lat.) a humbling. 
Titular, (• Lat-) that bear? a Title only. 
TytiZ the Son of Jupiter, and the Daugh¬ 

ter of Orchomnus. He for endeavouring-to force 
Lama, was (lain by Apollo, and caft down into 
Hell where a Vulture is (aid continually-to gnaw 
upon his Liver, which grows again as faft as it is 

i devoured. 

T L. 

! Tlafcala, a very flourilhing City of the King¬ 
dom of Mexico, in America, by feme called An- 
j gilorum Civitas. ^ ^ 

T O T O 
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Tmefis, ( Greea cutting) a Figure of Pro- 
fody, wherein a compounded word is, as it 
were, cut afundcr, and divided into two parts, 
by fome other word which is interpofed, as 
Septem Subjecta Triont, for Subject Stptemirio- 
ni. 

Tmolut, a Mountain near Sardes in Lydia, out 
of which rifeth the River Pactolus, famous for its 
Golden Sands. 

t o. 

Tobacco, a certain Plant, whofe Smoak taken in 
Pipes, is generally, in much requcfl; ic was firft 
brought into thefe parts out of the Indies, by Sir 
Francis Drake, and is fo called as fome fay, from 
an Wind of that Name. See Tabacco. 

Tobiah, or Tobhts, (Heb. The goodnefs of the 
Lord,) the Name of federal Perfons mentioned 
in the old Teflament, paricularly in Ezra, and 
Nehetniah, and that Apocryphal Book called 
the Book of Macchabees, which laft was the 
Son of Htrcanm. Ic is alfo (till made ufe of, 
though not very frequently, as a pranomn among 
us. 

Tobit, (of the fame fignification in Hebrew) 
the Name of a Perfon, whofe Hiftory at large, fee 
in that Apocryphal Book, commonly called the 
Book of Tobit. 

Tod, of Wool. Sre Sarjfar. 
Toft, a term in Law, for the place where a Houfe 

once flood that is fallen, or pulled down. 
Toil, wearifom Labour, exccffive pi ins. 
Toilts, fuares fee by Huntfmen for the catching 

of wild Bealls. 
Toilet, a kind of a Table cloth, or Carpet of 

Silk, Satcins, Velvet or Tiflue, fpread upon a Table 
in a Bed chamber, when Perfons of Quality go 
to drefs them fed ves. " i 

Tolerable, that may be fupported, that may be 
endur’d, that may be born with. 

Toleration, a fuffci ing or allowing oh Such a 
one is for a Toleration of all Religions. 

To Tolerate, to fuffer, to bear with, togoun- 
punifhed. 

Tolttum, {vulg. Toledo) a very ancient and 
(lately City, and the Metropolis of CaBtlia No 
t.>a, in Spain : It is ficuatc upon the River Ta¬ 
gus , and Fortified with a (Irong Wall, and 
an Hundred and Fifty Turrets. Ic is an ancient 
Univerfity, and an Archiepifcopal See, (whofe 
Archbifhop is the. Metropolitan of all Spain) 
and one of the Tribunals of the Ir.quilidon. 
Lafily, ir hath Three Stru&ures of great re¬ 
mark; it’s Cathedral Church, jrs rare Aqua:- 
du£l, and rhe Royal Palace begun bv Charles the 
Fifth. 

Toll, a liberty to buy and fell within the Pre- 
cln£ts of a Manner; alfo Tribute, or Cu-1 
from. - I 

Tolfey, a kind of £xcl*4 s, or place v.di-_ie 
'Merchants nicer. 

Toman, a kind of Per fun Covn. 
, Tomb, a PJsce enrich’d and beautified with cw- 

nous, and fometimes coftly Workmanfliip, to 
(hew that feme great Per:on is buried there. 

Tomb jlone, a Stone that is laid over a Grave, 
with an (nicripcion upon it, of the Name of the 
Perfon, and rhe time cf his Death. Tomb is feme- 
times taken Poetically for Death it (elf. 

Tome, (Greef) a Parc, or Volume of a laroe 
^ Book. ° 

I Tomin , a certain weight among Jewellers. 
weighing about three Carrars. 

. Tomkpn, is a term in Gunnery, is a round 
piece of Wood put into a Guns Mouth, and co¬ 
vered with Tallow. 

Tone, (Lat.) belonging to a Tone, or the ele¬ 
vation of the Voice, by certain equal or mentored 
Degrees or Intervals that ferve to form Concords 
apd are regulated by the Gammut. Tone is alfo 
the found of the Voice, high or low, or mean 
deep or flirili ; ’ 

Tonnage, a Cuflom due for Merchandize brought 
or carried in Tuns. 

Tonfils, ( Lat.) certain kernels at the Root cf 
the Tongue. 

Tontonteacf, a Province of that part cf Nor¬ 
thern America, which lies Typcn Mar del Zur, or 
the South Sea. ’ ’ 

Toothmrt, a fort of Herb, called in Latin Den- 
taria. 

Toparch, (Greehj a Governor, or Ruler of any 
Place. 

Topaze, a kind of prerious Stone, of a Golden 
or Saffron Colour, the Third in value next the 
Diamond. In Heraldry, it anfwers to Or, and 
Sol. 

Topics, ( Greelf) that is, a probable Argument 
drawn from fevtral places and cfrcumftances of 
matter of Facl A Topic part of Logick, which 
treats of places of invention. 

Topography, (Greef) a particular Dc'fcription of 
anv place. 

Top-rope, in Navigation, is the Rope where¬ 
with rhe Sea men llrike the Main, cr Fore- 

I top-mafl. 

Tone, arcim in Heraldry. See Wreath. 
Torch, a Truncheon of Deal cr other RoGuy 

Wood, environ’d with VVax, to iigbc Perfons of 
Quality in the Dark Nights. 

Torch-Royal, a term in Hunting; the next- 
(tart in a Stags Head, grotvi g above the Royal; 
and is otherwile called the Surroyal 

Toreular-vein. See Vein. 
Torment, violent pain which the Body buffers, 

whether outward or inward. 
To Torment, to caufe another to fuffer grievous 

Pains. Spoken alfo of the Affii£Hons of tbs ■ 
Mind ; fuch a oru: is tormented with Remo.ce 
of Confcience ; fuch a one torments a id vexes 
himfelf for the Iols of his Money. 

Tormemil, a kind of Plant called Eng!i(b Set- 
foil, good agaioft griping of the Guts. 

Tornaam, 
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-•-r i • To Trace, to draw upon Paper the pjar.e of a 

ill Weather at S:a. . ftu I(y. the Lungs, and is the caufe of Refpirauon, andoi 

irtgTquatuy,(that if my one touch it with along the^c‘( m ) a continued Line, a long Road: 

or 
Torrefattton, (Ut.) a parching, fcorching, Tractable, (Lat.) gentle, or eafie to be managed, 

“fea.fuJ (itcara, or violent a handling, or treating of at, 

R^^(Sotani«ig, °r which is 'h'^V) > dciivft't!"8iflfo,AKbto 
J"®,aS[ScfontaSJheLine £*h* anyDoarincto», tan AS=t0 

as (at as the Two Tropicks. j.. BXo Tradlieit m flayer, to fptak .11 radefct-. 

Torteauxes, {. French,) a fort always vedly of any Perfon. . n f 
in Heraldry, by fome called Weltels, aiw y Tyaduci„£) the Aa 0f Slandering and Defam- 

Gl%Irtuofity, {Lat-) a winding, or crooking in and “6^^^ the tranflating of a Book or 

0U^«, (U, ) four, crabbed , or grim of Wricmgoutonc 

"C, a Member in the Bafc of a Pillar, in «t«, or Money by way of Trade and Com- 

'h'Taw” riia^cjmpicbm* federal parts in it ch^“ radefman "fo any fort °> sM',rcb“‘ 

“W ace) the wholeSumotany dtak b ^S^^&ng 

Number: Alfo the whole, or mure part y ^ un£wfui Gain of Spiritual thiugsSuch a one has 

thi!5- , Ttrm uW ta rheS.au,te of Edward long Traffic^ in buying and lelhng hts Conn- 

the ThUd, fignilyittg a Note made in ^T’nfinc, anIrfltumrnt invented by Mr.iVtcdtU 
Rolls that go out of the Exchequer othe , Chyrurgion, which being for the jame ufe as 
of r l fuch Debts as are paid to the bnerin, up ^ ^ is much m0re compendious, and per- 

the Kino’s Account. f Fcelina upon forms the work more advantageoufly. 
To Touch, to exercife die!Tenleot heedingup r nth, CGreek) a certain Gutn of great 

a Body that may be fid. The Word T ^ asnd mcdicine, and proceeding from a ^rub 
ufed figuratively total *<>£■ J° *[ This cf the fame name, and which anfwrrs to the bn 
with companion, ut. tobe mova P'/ . • jri Name Goatstborn. . : 

SSSlMj“h»e 
SJWS? and are nekhn^oo'loofe nor too 

a black foining Stone, which ferves 

to try Gold and Silver. TVarm in hv introducing the common or middl 
Touch the Wind, and War l . tuc pct(ons Tragedy, which brings, m the greateft. 

Navigation 1 to bid him at the Helm keep the ^l0^/^lir/ous of Men , feta forth extra- 
Ship as near theWind asmaybe. ordinary aaions an(J cvenB and Ibfor <hc 

?rr,ba(Sii&o“o drag any pat. ends in fome mournful and bloody C*. 

thing afternaSliipin the w«er io ,hc * <,Gr«K) belonging to Tragedies; lid, 

Tojpton, a Town m Torkf » fought bloody, difaftrous. .. , . u*wlr' 

teraeen4<5the Twtafa of r«Kand ^“jirr, jn Fanlcmryof^uft Miiiraty 
whete 30CCD Men were left Dead upon the Place, d;T? ^"’•^™8lh'’MiU,ia of «he Kingdom 

bUToaw’w^°whcn a° Roe' defires Copnlationae is caUld ft™**#. GtCatPerfon 

is Wd to go to his Tarnriu, (a Term • yb-nV/rvy, the whole Number rfgreat 
t fngT G„ns, that belong to an Atmy that has taken the 

T R. Fie^„ ,[ Pmh, a Lioe of Powder to laid, as 

among Hunters, ftgnifieth the Foot-flcps ^ 

of Wild Beads. 
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or his Friend ”yS hw l natel ' S ^ ) the fame as TranW • 

Tramontane, (ltd) Northward, or beyond the TraJm^-fne 'rr*t \ ' • u 4 , 
Mountains from Italy. y ~ KJ™art?ei (Lat.) ocing beyond the Seat. 

Trance, an Exrafy, a Raviflimcnt or Tranf-' yond CI«.;apaffing through or be- 
porration of the Mind, which puts a Man be- , ,, 

hdatimfelf, and fufpeods the IWKons of the n^K^uytit 

JrW‘>y, (tot.) cahnnes, quiet,tefs. Hill- «fi3n"ffe“>rhe°^&V1gCof’dSuSS 

or sf" IU"J Ncso"aiion’dirp3tc^ 
Tranjatftons, the moft remarkable PafTagcs of Jtanfmifm, (z.,r.) a deliver** over 

“l' . I.° Tranjmit, to convcigh, to°deliVer over m 
Tfwf&lPtiiCm C Lat ^ hema hpvnnrl Aih« another. Trattfatyine, (Lat) being beyond the Alps. another. 5 v r o\cr to 

Transcendent, {Lat.) furpaffinij, exceeding, or r 7ran)?otton, (Lat.) .a Rhetorical Figuie of Sen 
excdhng. ^e, bong the tranif rring, or removing £ 

Tranfcending, the fame. ^ tnun'-irom onti Wf: it is orherwife 

an'SIS’ <U,) ** °“tr0m tf. a«S/to f'Sif^ 

t/”***" 1 Wt“8 “** • « ^ 
T° Transfer, to carry from one part of a Book n i . , 

or Writing to another. rn {Lat.) a char,gmg from otic thing 

Transfiguration, (Lat.) a transforming, or chang- ;c i^deBnedtnlf nrj,[l p2(lcui!rly in Ciymijlrv, 
.ing out of one lhape into another. " cLllv'l,,, - r ° ^ thhS> C«ipc- 

Transform, ro change from one Form to another. nnAr ’ c. lour ai;d quality i 
Tranfomation, a changing the Form of Corpo- rewn L”®» .ran 1I!Urat,i0n» ditrc sic reckoned 

real Subftances. * Ievcr'i,f, or degrees, CMn-titn, 

Transfnuiion, (U,.) a paffittg over a River, 3"iCo 
or crofs the Sea. agulauon, and laft y Tmame, which is the inVh- 

. iramfufion, (Lat.} a pouring our of one thing rW/iL^'n f'p’T • 
into another: Transfufion of the Blood, is a late nr hrntoffAin/'-r^?ltc.^rc.'IS an cverth wart Beam, 
Anatomical invention experimented by the Royal h^r rj1a, 1|1 Iy,aV!S‘KlF)Ii >c is a piece of Tim- 
Socicty, for the conveyance or the Blood cf one “■l™eaclTf£ chc S:lnV fcct‘'^nhcTwo 
Animal into the Body of another. nr ? P ’,ant °ljc the breadth of theShip 

Tranfgrejjton, {Lat.) a going beyond ones bounds, Wooder^lwh-r r C| ^r°C 0 arCro^ Staff 5 or 
a committing a Trefpafs or Crime. A fin- ^ ^ the ^ 
fong againft the Commands of God and the fhr%n , k ?'f ’ r^'i fc 1]:des ^ 
Church. -pon rhc S(3'fre the Crofs Staff, and may be 

n 7 ... w vug U1C 
Church. 

Tranfiftelania, one of thofe Eight of the ijNea- 
therland Proviocfs which arc under the Dominion 

I'ct to any of the Graduations of is * ~ 
Transparent, ( ut. j to be lcen through. 
Transparency, (Lat.) a term in Hera dry, vide 

f the States Genera!; ir is vulgarly called Overyf- AdrnlaZ^ ' ^ ^ 10 ^ dr^ vld* 
M and is one or the Five Lyrdfoips. Traspiration, (Lat.) an cv.tp rratirg, cyh-lino 

Tranfitm, (Lat.) a pafaing from one thing or breathing forth. The aft « f Narmc thtuS 
toanorncr; In Rhcrondc it is a part of an Ora- forth ill Humours, through the Pores of hf 
non, wherein tncy pah Ircm one fubj:£t toano- Body. 6 “ ot tlie 

thcr- . Tranfplantation, (Lat.) the removal of any for 
Transitory, (Let.) foon palling away, fading, °r planted Trees, or other Vegetable* from one 

or per: filing. The Pleafurcs of this World are P1^ to another j alfo in natural Magick, ic 
Tranficory Pica lures, i. e. Pleafurcs that foon va- ]S dne removing of a Dife.rle from one Crea- 
nilh. mrc to another, or from a living Creature to a 

Tranfits, a fort of Familiar? ies of the Stars, ac- ^aFr' r 
quir’dby their motion through remarkable Places i A "an!ftrt, or Transportation, a cartyinq over 
of a Petfons ladinl Figure. “,e heas orar.y River 5 alfo a fudden trance, or 

To Tranjlau, to remove from a lower dignity ra^urer°>- . lntJ; r 
to another 5 to turn out of one Language into an- • TrfnJpyit‘on, (Lat.) an inverting, or chang- 
other. in^ l*ic order of things- ic is efpcciaily taken for 

hum, (U,.) a changlig tern ona tb™, ^ °f Pn‘QdU> "Wcil “ “1,cd “ <^K **■ 

leparatcth fiom a more weighty one, and prefent-; whir’, rf-n-rbfr,-,r, c • . .1, „ >• 5"n 1 

Tr.\n[u(>- Fffff 
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-.--- . : England k a High C ft:?:* 

Tran}'ubflantiation, (Lav a meet cf HI 17c P-:cs >v z. 
ing. ol one (ublbncc into anothtr , , 1 ee £icad qUer, *n<! a Check upon .'!* v. 
lv. atnoi-g the Papifls, it is fi, AsL j jn ceding r!*c Jk g' •••> 
iYtVc Sacrament, being chafed n,to tU 7mud ? (french ) ^.:l 

Tr^r'crfe, (Lat. ) acrofc, orr^rtlves ^'lytbia, a River of f r 
TrMjvrrleMttjcfo, 1:,ic f:iftp-*o_1*-. " j anfvcrfe Lombardia IijatyrM ’• ■ ■ ■• 

wi'h a Membranous Jn“ , ,■ anc] rim-; v; by - 
Ley ns 3 and at ha, and run-;-.-.; ;■■■ 

1. Another PAN 
it is famnus ic: A'- 

.: 1 to 1 
, and bend u it, in a tc:c.:d 

:nr. principally 

Cronin-'- 
Treble, tlv: hit-kc: - F-Ki 

in the Cranium tin Aims. 

rc^)-a Figure co^goffe of 

fries all unequal to one another, and - .- 
Oblique angles, a T^tm m Geometry. .. 

Tmvailours-pv, a f°tc ^■l0 t'a‘1 “ ; h 

trave, (French) a term in Archite-ucc. .i.icviu, | ^ 

or little room. „ Mrl ' 
Tra^rfeA French) to crofs, r -J . 

in bis proceeding. 1} Common L»., t- >' 1 
to deny any por.t of the matter w.neict-.tn uiv. io 1 
charged = Abo in Navigation, it israsen for tlm j al 
way of a Ship, in refped of the poir.ts whciccn , 
fhc fails. In Gunnery it is to turn a P— upj.i 0 

her phcfqim which way you P . c; i r nqD " 
A Traveled Horje, (a term m Hoifcm.n h P. 

is a Ho:(e that hath two white Feet on cul.e* . 

ra™© “I *“*!! f’X(‘ 1 
is alfo taken fiSurativc!y lor troubles, and km- 

"°Tnv'[t'd, (Bw»i) Wfod w Apprf, » ' 
mtifcd. Said ol an Author, when his Stole ..n.. 
Style is fo altered and difguisu, asiiAiiiiy lobe 

known. . _ .. 
»aulifm«, (Greek.) a aammeurgRepetmon 

of the firft Syllable, or Letter of a Word, as xu 

T0jraumtiek, {Greek) belonging to Wounds: 
« is Decoftions and Potions that retch the femus 
and fiiarp Humours out ot the Body, ai d .o 
attenuates the Bleed, that it may be convcucnt- 
Jy driven to the wounded, broken or bruisn 
oaits • Herbs which are cffedual m the curing ol 
Wounds, the fame as Vulnerary in Lott*. . 

Treafon, defed of Fidelity to a Mans Pnnee, 
to hisFriend, and him that puts a Conhacnce 

in him. . , , 
Bgh Treafon, is an Offence sgawfl the Scanty 

of the King and Commonwealth. 
Petty T/eafon, when a. Wile Kills her Husband, 

o servant his lvialier, tilye. 
Treafure, Riches heap'd and accummatcu toge- 

U>Tf-ealure Trove, Money which being found-itu 
sr;y place, and not owned , baongeth to the 

King. . , 
Tr:tifury. a place where the public:: wraith and 

Tte-urc lies under fafe-Cu :oiy. r 
lYeaiur*. an Officer my/hom thcTrcamrco 

another it committed, i he Lord ircann.rftt 

ol the Heart ci; Oik, wiicr 
the plr.i-ks i nto the 1 mice -. 

t,tf;i!, -Ldc1 turn) 

H ;b, levers' 
l/tiC'l , Pi.ii • 

7/elihj (F. 

of It.dy, calieJ 
c. '.'.ieu IHii- 

y. y o: Pi.xenzi 5 

Ro>;;.:n CohjiiS:r,i- 

Lfick, called in 1.1* 

3 certain Fins made 
.■ > i'll they faften all 

r Herb ccmmonly 
'i li-re are of this 
a - r fr,i!, Hetitt- 

. Red Honey- 

re, or Crofs- 

To Ts&frtci t‘ ■' 
afliifd ; b:i : a ’ 
hers of tin; 
tnrough Sic/n: - 
.•lid v/cskn ' 

Tyen, l:'e,.c, , 
Mariners kill H .. 

Trenchant, \ 
Edge. 

To Trench the Balhjl, 1 
vide it. , . 

Trencher, a fquarc , turn : 
people to cut th.ir • lent upo-. 

Trent litis, (French ) Ohh q 
nera! Songs; perhaps to m ' e ' 

1 viz,. Trent, i e i inrey , w.nc 
1 upo’n ihacccc.-.liv.u. 

Tie} an, a kind ol Chytv. ma 
: Trapn. 

s To Trepan or Trypan, ( JU 
} f.-.a aj; but mere cip.oal •/ m 1 
\ is u cd by Whores and Lv-Hip: 
-j Trepidation, (lM.) a tbrnl;: 
1 la'lyof the Mcinbcrs and Nci 

T/efpafs, any ’l ranigaiit u 
’ dcr Tteafoii , Felony , or 

0 ther. . . 
Trcjft! tree, in Nav gvior, : 

y ber tiiac bolt the Crols trees a 
the Head of the Mali?. _ t 

b Trejfes, laid ct the Hair, wn 
cmfhcvdi’d Locks. 

trefik, (French Treflean) a I 
of a Table. 

Tyet. a certain Allowance t! 
1C chants", before a Commoni;y 

refufc, , _ . 
;d Tret&St me Deng 0.7. t»;v 

Tnv.t, (^ccty) at.iiec-ic 
ot Tavtri, ?- famous City o 
of called the Circle a im 

rinq- and ill 
-.’■c Mem- 
•qh Cold, 
ugh pain 

i.map, or in- 
i.a.-ncr which 

,1 t’:c Lav/ uv>- 
mhpiwpn of ci- 

arc Pi-, ccs cf Tim- 
l: the Crofs-trees, at 

;cn it lungs do?;n in 

.hree footed fuppor: 

hat is nrdc by Met* 
is g.vabied from its 

l.hcc or Coney. 
;;Otcd AO;:!. 
yi rlut t art of Cstr- 
e Foi.r E.ed -rsupon 

th.e 

the Rhine, among which are the Three Spiri¬ 
tual Lle£tors, of one of which, this is the Archie- 
pifcopal See, 

Triacle, a kind or Antidote againft Poifon, cal¬ 
led in Latin Theriaca. 

Trial, the Examination of all Caufes, Civil and 
Criminal, before a judge, according to the Laws 
of rhe Realm. 

Triangular, (Lat. ) made in the falhion of a 
Triangle, i. e. a Figure having Three Angles or 
Corners. 

Triangular Mufcles, rife from the top of the 
Elbow, and end flcfhy and narrow, about the 
middle of the fame. 

Triarchy, (Cruk) a Government by Three. 
Triariam, one of_ the Orders of the Roman 

Soldiers, who were divided into Principts, Haflati, 
Driarii, and Felices. Thefe Triarii made up the 
Refcrve of die Romans Army. 

Tribe, (Lat,) a Kindred, Family, or Company, 
dwelling in the fame Ward. 

Tribulation, Affliftion, Mifery; generally fpoken I 
of -hat which aChriftian takes in good parr, as 
being infixed by the hand of God. 

Tribunal, (Lat) a Judgment Seat. 
Tribune, (Lat.) an Officer cf great Authority 

among the Romans of which there were Two 
forts, Trtbunus Plebii, i. e. a Tribune of the People, 
and Tribunus Militum, i. e. a Tribune of the Sol¬ 
diers. 

Tributary JLat) payingTribute,i.i?.Impofition laid 
upon a Subjugated Kingdom, by the Vidor. Al¬ 
fo a Perfonal Contribution which Princes raife 
upon their Subje&s, to defray the publick Ex- 
prnces. 

Trica, the Hair of Berenice. 
Tricennial, (Lat.) of Thirty Years. 
Trichotomy, (Greek) a dividing into Three 

Parts. 

Trtcongius, a Meafure, containing Eighteen 
Sextarics, a Sextary being about a Pint and a 
half. 

Trident, (Lat.) a Three forked Inftrument; 
but more particularly it is taken for that Mace 
which the Poets feign to have been born by Nep¬ 
tune, as an Enfign of his Command. 

Tridemine, (Lat.) belonging to Tridentum, or 
Trent; a City in the Countrey of Tyrol. Famous 
for the General Council held there, in the Year 
of our Lord, 1545. 

To Trie, to examine whether a thing be fo or 
no. 

To Trie a Caufe, to examine the juftice or inju- 
fliceof a Complaint. 

Triennial, ( Lat.) continuing Three Year, or 
that happens every Three Years. 

Trtental, (Lat.) a Vcflel containing half a Pint, 
or the Third part of a Sextary. 

Trieterick, (Greek) done every Three Year. 
Trifarious, (Lat-) divided into Three, or done 

Three manner of ways. 
Trifole, (Lat.) a kind of Plant, called Three 

leaved Grafs; alfo a refemblance of that Plant 
In Heraldry* 

Triform, (Lat) having Three Forms. 
Trtgamijl, (Greet) having Three Wives, or con- 

trariJy. 

a kind of Pole, whereby a Coach or 
Waggon is flopped from going too faft down a 

Triglopbs, (Greek) a Term in Architedure, or 
Maloury, being certain Compartments of Bor¬ 
ders, graven like Three Furrows. 
. Trigonal, (Gree^J belonging to, or reprefent- 
i.ng a Trtgon, 1 e. a Triangle, or Figure, confifl- 
mg of Three Angles. Trtgon, alfo in Natural 
Magick, is taken for a four-fold Ttanfmutation 
°t! c Scarry Spirits, according to the number of 
the Four Elements =, each reigning and lafting 
Two Hundred Years. Alfo the Aggregate of 
* hree Signs of the fame nature and quality, be¬ 
holding each ether with a Trine Alped, and 
are accounted according to the Four Elements.- 
Artes, Leo, Sagitary, are the Fiery Trigon. Tau¬ 
rus, Virgo and Capricorn, the Earthy. Gemini, 
Libra, and Aquarius, the Airy. Cancer, Scorpio, 
and Pifces, the Warry Trigon. That is, during 
the_above-named fpace, the Superior Planetshave 
their Conjundions in a Fiery Sign, and fo of the 
reft. 

Trigonometry, (Greek) a Mathematical Science, 
teaching how to refolve Triangles, as well plain 
as Spherical; whereby Three Sides or Angles be¬ 
ing given out of Six contained in a Triangle, the 
other Three unknown arc found our. That part 
of Geometry which treats of the meafuring of 
Triangles, whether Spherical or others. 

Trillo, (ltd) a graceful Ihake, or trembling of 
I the Voice in Singing. 

Trimenftrious, ( Lat.) of Three Months. 
. Trimotion, the aggregate of Three Signs con¬ 

tiguous , by which there is conftimred a fquare 
Afpcd to the Apheta or giver of Life; who com¬ 
ing to that Diredion, commonly cuts eft the 
Thread of Life. 

Trine, (Lat.) belonging to the Number Three, 
an Afpcd ol One Hundred and Twenty Degrees, 
thus marked a- 

Trine, an Afped of Friendlhip and Amity be¬ 
tween Two Planets diftant from each other, a 
third part ol the Circle. 

Tringle, a little fquare Member, which is di- 
redly upon every Triglyph, under the Plat¬ 
band of the Architrave; from whence hang 
down the Pendant Drops of the Dorick Or¬ 
der. 

Trinitarians, (Lat.) a fore of Hereticks that de¬ 
ny the Myftery of the Trinity. 

Trinity, (Lat.) the number Three*, alfo the di- 
flindion of Three Perfons in the Unity of the 
Godhead. 

Trinity Colledge in Oxford, formerly called Dur¬ 
ham Colledge, Founded An. 1556, by Sir Thomas 
Pope. Trinity Colledge in Cambridge, Founded 
An. 1746, by King Henry the Eighth. Trinity 
Houfe, a Society of Seamen at Debtford, who take 
care of the Landmarks belonging to all the Sea- 
coafts of the Kingdom, and examine Young Of¬ 
ficers, whether fit for Employment, isre. 
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Trinobamts, a certain People anciently inhabi¬ 
ting the Eaft part of the Bring Ifland. 

Trinduet, (French) the biglicft Sail, or Top gal 
lantof any Ship ; it is alfo taken Metaphorically 

‘^K'any&r in Arithmetic^ that 
divides a Number into Three equal Parts, without 
any Remainder-, as Four divides Twelve, Five 

Fifteen, ire. 
Tripartite, divided into Three Parts. 
TPartition, the dividing any Number or So¬ 

lid Body into Three Parts. 
TriPoitim, the ancient Name of a Town in 

mtbmtmfhire, implving as much as a Town 
that hath Three Bridges j and therefore it feemeth 
to be the lame with that Town which is cocrunom 
lvcalledTorcejler, which is cut through by Three, 
(pedal Channels , which have Three feveral 

Bridges over them.- 
Tripe, a part of the Entrails of a Cotv, or 

Ox 
TmUar, U«>»*tit were worth but Three 

Halfpence, vile, little ci by, or efleemed. 
r,,m, in Common Law, arc (ri ch as are cho- 

fen by rhe Court, ro examine whether a Oral- 
lenge made to any of the Pannel, be juft or j 

no. , _ 
Tripedal, (iLat) containing Three Foot in mca-, 

fure. . ,,, , 
Triplication, ( Lat) a being trebble or three- 

0 Tritlicitv (Lat.) a being trebble or Threefold; 
it 11 Word particularly ufed in Aftrology, for 
he Four-fold Divifion of the Signs accordling | 

to the number of the Elements, each Dmfion 
confiding of Three Signs , ^ « to fay, the 
firft called the Fiery Tnpftcity, ^tothcThree Ficrv 
Signs Aries, Leo, Sagittarius; the fecond called 
fufA* Triplicity, into the Three Aery Signs 

rhe Warrv Triphcity , into the Three watry 
Signs, Cancer Scorpio, and Pipes', the Fourth 
called the Earthly Tnpheny, into the Thiec 
Earthly Signs Taurus, Virgo, and Capncornus. 
Alio among the Ejifential Dignities of the Pla¬ 
nets, are reckoned their Ttipltcities, which are 
their denominations in .the Triplmties of the 
Signs, as in the Fiery Triplicity, Sol rules by day, 
Jupiter by Night, Saturn indifferently: In die 
Aery f Saturn by Day, Mercury by Night; Ju 
£ Jin common: In the'Watty, Venus is Diurnal 
Mars Nocturnal, and the Moon common. In the 
Earthy; Verm hath the Day, the Moon Night, 

Mars both. 
Tiripolis, a City on the Main Land of Syria, 

near unto the Mountain Libanus- . <- 
Tripoly, a kind of Plant by fome called Turbit, 

by others Blew Cammomtle; alfo a Scone which 
being reduced to powder, is madeulcof by Lapi¬ 
daries to polifh their Jewels. . , 

Tripos, the Stool on which the PrieftelLs of Del- 
phos late when they deliver’d the Oracles. Alfo thc 
Name which is given at Cambridge, to him that 
is called the Terr* Filius at Oxford. 

Triptote, ( Greek,) a term in Grammar , being 
a Noun declined with Three Cafes. 

repudiation, (Lat.) a tripping on the Toe in 

a Dance. 
Trireme, (Lat.) a Gaily with Three ranks of 

Oars on each fide. 
I Mercurius TrifmegiUus, a famous Egyptian in 
ancient times, who was both a great Philofopher, 
Prieft, and King. 

Trifyllabical, (Greek) confiftmg of Three Syl¬ 
lables. 

Trite, (Lat.) worn old, made common, with 
much ufe. 

Tritheites, (Greek) a fort of Hercticks which 
held the Trinity to be divided into Three diftinft 
Godheads. 

Tritis, the immunity of a Man dwelling in the 
Foreft, from his Attendance therein. 

Triton, a Sea Deity, Neptune's Trumpeter, 
Trituration, (Lat.) athrefhingof Corn.. 

I Trivial, (Lat ) Icattcred in the Highway, Com¬ 
mon, little efteemed or valued. 

1 Triumphal, ( Lat.) belonging to a Triumph, 
a folemn fhew at the return of a General from Lome 
noted Victory. See Ovation. 

Triumphant, Victorious, Magnificent, Pompous, 

Superb. 
Triumv'irat, (Lat.) an ancient Magiftracy in 

Rome, wherein Three Men had an equal Autho¬ 
rity, like that of Augujlus, Lepidus, and Mark An¬ 
tony But the meaner Triumvirs were erected in 
the Year after-the Building of Rome, to take 
care of Ptifoners, and fee Execution done upon 

Criminals. 
Trochilih, the Wheel Art, or the Mathe-' 

matical Skill , demonftrating the Properties 
of all Circular Motions, Simple and Com¬ 

pound. 
Trochee, (Greek) a Foot in\ Greek, and Latin 

Verle, confiding of Two Syllables, one long, and 

one fhort, as Virgo. . , r „ ,. . 
i Tirochings, a term in Hunting, the fmall little 
Branches on the top of the Deers-head, divided 
into Three or Four. . 

Trochisk, (Greek) * certain Mcdianal Com- 
pofition made of Powders, and \ifcous Ex¬ 
tra's , and formed round in faff,ion of a little 

Wheel. 
%roculus, an American Bird , no bl!?aer t“an a 

Swallow, of colour black and white, and breed- 
ing in Chimnics -, into the (ides whereof rt (ticks 
the lharpends of its Feathers for refts fake. 1 he 
Neft of this Bird hangs down by a ftrmg about 
a Yard long, and having brought forth Young, it 
throws down one at departure, in token of gra¬ 
titude to the Mafter of the Houfe, tor its lodg¬ 

ing. 
Trade, (old word) figmfying f .. _ rhe 
Troglodytes, a People anciently inhabiting the 

fartheft part of Ethiopia, of a fierce favage Na¬ 
ture, dwelling in Caves", and feeding upon raw 

Fiefh. 
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Train, ( Troy from Tros) an ancient Kirg 

.Crr°vv Tlvc famous Ci£y of Phrygia Minor, 
whore Nine Years Siege by the Greeks, hath been 
a.grand Subjedl of the Pens of Poets and Hiflo- 
nans. it was alfo called Ilium, from Hus, another 
Kirg of tnar place; and alfo Dardania, Irom Dar- 
d&nm. 

Troilue, the Son of Priamm and Hecuba, who 
venturing to fight with Hercules, was flain by 
him. J 

Trompery, (French) deceit, coufenage 
Troop, a coFc&ivc Term , laid of feveral Pcr- 

fons gathered together, or char go in Company. 
The News-mongers Troop, t.e. fljck together to 
hear News. . 

A Troop of Horfe, a certain number of Horfe- 
men, under the command of one Captain, and I 
feveral Troops, make a Regiment. Troops is a 1- 
fo fpoken pluraHy of a confiderable number of 
Military Forces embodied together. 

(GrcekJ any thing fee up in token of I 
, } bc Spoil of the Enemy brought from 

the hieid of battel, and hung up in publick, in I 
hgn of Viclory. In Paintinp, Graving, &c. the 
R( presentation of Pikes, i^rums, C'orflets, and o-1 
then InUrumenrs of War, arc called Tro¬ 
phies. 

Tropical, ( Greek) belonging to a Trope, i e 
a Rhecorical exortation. which turns a Word from 
its proper, to another fignification. 

Tropicks, ((tom the Gree^v/ord Trepein, i. e. to 
turn; two imaginary Circles of the Sphear, be-1 
being the urmoft bound of the Suns courfe; the 
one is called the Tropickof Cancer, the other the I 
lropick of Capricorn. 

To Trouble, to interrupt, to hinder a Man I 
from doing a rhing, to difpure the poffe/fion 
of a thing , to difturb by Arrefts or Accufa- 
tions. 

Trouble, confufion, diforder, interruption cf 
Bufinefs vcxaiion by Suits and Accufations. Dif- 
ordcr of Mind. And in the plural number, 
Troubles figmfy Diforder and Confufion in the 

State. 

Trover, in Common Law, is an A&ion a- 
gamft him , who having found another Man’s 
Goods, refufcch to deliver them upon De¬ 
mand. 

Trough, a Hollow Veffel of ^Vood, larger 
than it is broad, to knead Bread in. Alfo a 
piece of a Trunk of a Tree, made hollow, 
to feed Swine in. A hollow thing made of 
Boards, and lying open lor the Conveyance of 
vYarer. 

Trough, in Navigation , is the fpace between' 
Two Waves or Billows. 

Trout, (French) a Frefh River Fifii, fpotted 
with feveral red and yellow Spots. 

Trowels, (French) an Inftrument ufed by Ma- 
fons to dawb Mortar witltal. 

Truand, (French) a Vagabond, or lazy loiter¬ 
ing Fellow, a common Beggar. Children are 
fil'd to play the Truands, when they abicnt them- 
ielves Irom School. 

iruebmn. See Drogman. 

dJo Truck, to exchange one Commceicy for a. o 

Trucks, or round Balls. See Parrels. Trucks are 
alfo round entire pieces of Wood , like Wheels 
tor great Guns at Sea to be carried on. 

Truculent, ( Lat.) of a cruel, rough, or fierce 
I alpett or difpofition. 

tbac which is certain, not to be contra- 
I dx-ted; always the fame, and never changes. 
I Truelove. See Herb Paris. 
\ Trumpet, a Warlike Mufical Inftrument, in 
ufe among the Cavalty, and fervhig hr the 

I lame Purpofes, as the Drum among the In fan- 
|ciy 

Trumpet Marine, gap luftrumenc with a Belly 
rdembhng a Lute, and a very long Neck, with 
one String, which being ftruck with a Hair Bow 
makes a noxfe like a Trumpet. J 

| A Speaking Trumpet, a Trumpet about Eighc 
root, and iomcnmesSix Foot long, flreiebtand 

[ very wide at the end. The Mouth Piece is lan-e 
, enough to receive both Lips; fo that fpeaking 
| within, it carries the Voice fo as to bediftindiy 
heard above a Mile. 

. Truncation, (Lat.) a loppirg, maimi g, or cut¬ 
ting fljorr. 

Trunck, (Lat. ) a flock , ftem , or body of a 
Tree ; alio a Mans body, having, the Head, Arms 
and Legs cut away. 

Trundle Pm, a term in Gunnery, is a Bolt 
of Iron, Sixteen or Eighteen Inches in length, 
lharp pointed at both ends, and a round bowl 
of Lead, a Handful from each end call upon 

Trunk'd, in Heraldry, Trees ait off at each end, 
are faid to be Trunked. 

Trunnions, are,Two Knobs, call with a piece of 
Ordnance, on each of her fides, which lie in Two 
half-holes, upon the Two Checks of the Carriages, 
to raife the piece up or down. 

To Trufs, to trufs or bind together, to packer 
bundle up. A Trufs of Hay , as much as a 
Man can carry, of which fuch a Number make 
a Load. 

To Vntrufs a Point, to go to the Houfe of Con¬ 
venience. 

Trujjing, in Faulconry, is a Hawks railing any 
Fowl aloft, and firft loaring with it; then ddeend- 
fng with it ro the Ground. 

Truth, that which is paft contradiction, ftable, 
firm, always the fame, and unchangeable. 

Trutination, (Lat.) a weighing, or balan¬ 
cing, a ft rift examining or conlidcrjng of any 
thing. 

Trutine of Hermes, an artificial method of 
red living a Nativity, by finding out the Day 
of Conception, and the place of the Moon at 

| that time. 

1 T U. 

Tubal, (.Hb. Born, or Worldly) one of the Sons 
of Japheth, by whofe Policrity Spain is fa id to 
have been firft peopled. 

Tubal, 
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Tubal Cain, (HA. Worioly Poflcffion or a 
Birds Nell at the Won-’,' the jon of Lam eh, and 
{he firft Inventor of ail Curious bx.uh s Work, 

,UTubeS ^IdV.*)1 the Pipe through which the 
Marnnv uf the Back bone runneth ; alio any 
lone Pipe through which W atcr, or other Liquid 
fcbkcc is conveyed. The, Pipe, or Hollow 
Trunk o! a Profpe&ivc Guts. 

Fallopian Tubes, two fi nder Paflages proceed- 
inp from the Womb, which when they arc a 
little removed from it , arow graduailv wider. 
Their ufe is to receive the Eggs from the Tefhcles, 

carry them into the Womb. 
rdmuh. in Chiromancy, arc thnfc more cm.- 

,,,nr Mufcles or protuberant Parrs under the 
Filets - ihev’are or her wife called Montes; lhat 
rife- the Thumb, Tubercuhm, or Mans Veneris; 
{bat in the Root of the Foie-finger, is called Mom 
la-vit of the Middle-finger, Morn Sattrrni, of the 
B.”g fi”‘cr, nmMh, <-f the Little finger, iW 

Mercurii. , . 
luboY' natural bunching out of fome 

parf. '/ ,'c the gathering of the 
s_ n ntcr, under Wa- 

• . v. > ; Vruifing, cr pounding 

v .. '/ •’ > i,^ the Fundament of any 

/. j.hccaufe that Tiles 
\ , fiauly Work, all of 

' 1 portal is of Marble Pil- 
"T.a: uiCzri it fometimes belonged to 

ofSt. Honorel, in Pans, by the 
of rlv Lou-cre the CL'Ccn Mother drawing 

:i;C Piot her felt, and beginning fuft «> bu,ltJ 

th (Lot.) a protecting, guarding, or fafe 
u,, n:r„ Care of Education. 

Tulip ( Tullpa) a beautiful Flower, now fre- 
nuertm England, but fir ft brought out of 
\nriry. It Is by fome called the Dalmatian 

C t!/;/*:» Shaft or Wreath, worn by the In- 

^Mifthe Daughter of Strvius Tallin., who 
beiramirried to Tarejuinw Super bus, incited her 
Sand to kill her father, that he might injoy 

T« andRElo; 

Catili?h andh-T a grew Aflertor of the Commonwealth, which 
drew an untimely Death upon him, from the 

F1tIZ afe'nVatlike King of the Kmm, 
who was the hvfi that ordained Tribute and C u 
flora, and mod of the Enfigns of authority i> 
£3 among the Homans, as the Sella curul*s, Toga 

fa'ccmin Engine for the puoifliingoi 

Scolds, called alfo a Cucking-ftool s alfo an old 
Word, fignifj ing a Dung-car. 

Tumefatlion, (■Lat.) a cauling to fwcll. 
tmid, (Lat.) putt up or lwollen. . 
Tumour, (Lat.) a fuelling or preternatural n- 

fine of the Flefh, when the Parts of Human 
Bodies arc extended beyond their due Propor¬ 

tion. 
Tumult, confufion, caus’d by a Multitude of 

People, without Order or Difciplmc. 
Tumultuary, (Lat.) done in haft, fuddcnly, or 

without advice. 
Tumultuous, full of Tumult or diforder. 
Tumultuary, ( Lat.) done in haft, fuddcnly, or 

without advice.f^n ^ Meafure, containing 

Two Pipes, or Two Hundred Fifty and I wo Gal* 

Ions. 
Tme, an upper Garment worn by the An- 

dents, as well in Rume, as in die Ea ft. Alio a 
Church Ornament among the Rommifts, worn 
by the Deacons that ferve the Prieft ot di Inop at 

^Tunick’, (Lat.) a little Coat; alfo a Membrane 
of thin Skin, covering any part of the Body: 
There arc Four efpecially which cover the Eye 
the Corneal or Horny, the Uveal, the Vicreal 
or Glaffie, and the Cryftalhne 5 and to each of 
rhefe there are Four Humours anfwerable; and 
Four’that cover the Cods, the Scrotum, the Ery: 
throides, the Epidymis, and one other which is 

“™*‘T'City of Africa. raifed out of the 
Ruins of Cmkag, ; the Comod.ous Si u»- 
tion of it, between Europe, Afia, and Ajrtca, 
gives a great advantage to the Turks that in¬ 
habit it, to annoy the Traffick of the Chn- 

ftians. 
tunnocellum, the ancient Name of a Town 

in Northumberland, by Cambden, though to be 
the fame with that which we now call Tr»- 
mouth i. e. The Mouth of the Rivet Tine, 
where the firft Cohort Elia Claftca, was m 
pay for Sea-Service, This Town hath a very 
ftrong Caflle, which Robert Mowbray, Earl of 
Northumberland, held out againft King fVtlham 

Rum. r 
turban , a certain Wreath or Ornament for 

the Head, ufed among Turks, and other Oriental 
Nations, inftead of Hats ; it w made of a 
Shalh , or whole piece of Lmnen called Tdbent, 
and Turbant it felf is called by the Turks, Sa- 

ruek _ , r. 
Turbary, an intereft to dig Turfs upon a Com* 

m°r«bilb, Mimdc.. See Turfitb. There is alfo 
a Plant which growing in Cambay a, Surrate, and 
other parts of Afia, is called by the Mans er- 
kith. A dangerous Drugg, by reafon of its violent 

pUSr?a bread flat Fifh, called in Greenhorn- 
bus of great efteem as well among the ancient Ro- 

mkr1S,T%.0 hufie, troublefomc, ferfi- 

tious. 

T U 

Turcois, a precious Stone of a blcvvifh colour, 
refrefhing the light and heart. 

Turgej'cence, (Lat ) a fwelling up, or growing 
b.:g. 

Turgid , or 'Turgent, ( Lat. ) fwelling, riling, 
pufc up. Given to create Diforder and Conlu- 
lion. 

Turingia, a Country of Saxony, once a King¬ 
dom, now a Landgraviat; it iieth upon the Rivers 
Sala and Werra, and hath the Hucyr.ian YVojq 
on the Norrh. The chief City of this Country is 
called Erdfordia. 

Txrmeruk, a Root of Saffron colour within and 
withour, being a proper cure for the Ydloiv J aun- 
dicc. 

Turly, a Subjeft of the Grand Signiors, who is 
alfo call’d the Great Turk. 

Turr.eament. See Tournement. 
Turnfole, a kind of Colour ufed in Paint¬ 

ing i alo an # Herb called in Greefi, HeUotro- 
pirn, becaufc its Flowers follow the courfc of the 
dun. 

Turpentine, ( Greek, Terebinthina) a kind of 
Gum, or Rofin, difcdhng from the Turpen¬ 
tine Tice, the Laich, and fome other forts of 
Trees. 

Tar pith , a Chymical preparation of Mercury , 
ar-ul the Qyl of Vitriol, whereby the Mercury is 
precipitated into a fwcccnefs, without any thing of 
corrofive. 

Turpitude, (Lat.) filthinc-fs, bafenefs, fordid 
r.cfi. 

Tufcia, a Counri cy of Italy, lying between the 
Rivers Tiber ar.d Macro% it wes anciently called 
Tyrrhenia, from Tyrrhenue, the Son of Atys; alio 
Hnruria andTdfeany, from Tujcuhnt, (as fome fay; 
the Son of Hercules. _ 

Tutelage , Gu.u-dunfhip , Cr.ftccy, Prcteclion, 
properly of an Infant. 

Tutelary, (Lat.) having the Guard, Cuftcdy or 
Protefiio i ot any thing. 

Tutelar Angels, Angels that arc (hid ro have the 
Guard of Kingdoms, Cities, and particular Pcr- 
fons. 

Tutour, one that is made choice of, to take care 
of inliruding a young Lad. 

A Tutonr m the Vnirerfitly, is one that takes 
care to. teach and r.ftrutt the Yoiuh that arc 
fine chfel.cr from inferior Schools ; and the 
Scholar fo taught, is call’d the Tutout’s Pu 
pii. 

Tuty, (Pmplalix Nil.) the Duft, or Soil of 
Bra's, growing together into a kin.i of Stone, 

T 
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Tweed, a River which divides England Ec.ir 
Scot/and, on whole Northern Banks Clauds the 
llrong Town oi b'etriefi 

Trrelve Men, otlrrwifc called the Jury or In- 
queft, is a Number of Twelve Perions or up¬ 
wards, to Twenty Four, by whefe Oath as to 
mattets.of FaFt, all Trials pals, both in Civil 
and Criminal Caufcs, through all Courts ot the 
Common Law in this Rctlm. 

CiUtiJtl, (Dutch) a Carpenters infirument to 
make Morrile Holes withal. 

CUUftgfjt, (Dutch ) the time betv/iKt Day 
and Night, the Dusk of the Morning or Eve¬ 
ning. 

Twight, (Sax'! pulled. 
To Dryer, (Sax.) to fi g. 

T Y. 

Tyberi* , or Teberh, (Ttim a River of that 
part of Italy, called Can jama <ii Rom.i, and 

chiefly Famous tor he.nng un its Ranks tbit 
City, which was once the Mill refs of die 
World. 

Tybur, a City not far from Rome, built, as fome 
fay, by Catillm the Arcadian, the Admiral of £. 
vander; others, by Tibwrtus the Grandchild of 
Amphiaraus. ft is now called Tivoli. Sec Ti- 
bur. 

Tygrbs, a River of Armenia, taking irs Otiginal, 
as fome think, from that part which was the 
Garden of Eden; and pdfi ig through the Lake 
Arc thuja, vet neither mingling Water nor Fifh. 
It recalled Tigris, as flgnilviog a Dart, by reafon 
of its fivift courfc; or ns others, from a fwifc 
Bead fo called. 

Tympany, (Greek) a kind of Difcafe, wherein 
the Body becomes fwolien up with Wind ; a 
Drcp/ie. A fixed, confbnt, and hard rcijfiin<» 
Tumour of the Abdomen, which p:or- As from 
a firerchiug inflation of the Parts , and of the 
Membranous Bowels, whefe Fih’-fsare too much 
fwolien with Animal Spirits, and hindered from 
Receding by the Nervous Juice, which i Nnufls 
the Paffages; rogether wuh a!.u dirce of Fla¬ 
tulent Matter in the Pallagcs that are en.p- 
tv. 

which being prepared according to Art, is very ' Tympanum, the Drum of the Err, L ing 3 
helpful fcrnmr.wg Eyes, and for Cancers, and fmall, thin, Orbicular, tranfpatcut Membrane, 
maliimrnt tlkas.. ftrctching over the cavity of the Lner pa:; of t. e 

Tuifco, a cm-faiii Idol adared by the nncimt Ear. 
Germans, tiiourh: by fome, to be the fame with Type, (Greek. 1 See Typical. 
Mercury. Fr cm this Idol, Tuejday took irs dr- Typical, (Greek) bearing a Tv pc, i c. jfo 
nomination, and the People were called Duytjh Example, Figure, Likcncfs, or ftadew of any 
People. thing. 

Tnly that Barbel, cut up that Barbel. Typographer, ( Greek) a Printer. 
Tutjan, (Androj.rmitm, Dyonyjia, Stciliana,) a Tyrannicide, (Greek) the killing o; a Tyrcrj:, v; 

very good rrau'»-.atick or vound Herb: It is other- or cruel Governor. “ i 
vsffe calico in Erg1 fit P'ktkdearve*. [ 



Tyranny, cruel and violent Empire illegally u* l 
furp’d. Tyranny is alfo attributed to the Paf-1 
fi0nS, when a Man is not able to govern hem. 
Thus we fay, Love and Ambition arc cruel Ty- 

“rirm, A Ufurpcr of a Kingdom; an Oppreflbr 
6f the Publick Liberty , who has made himlclt 
Mader of the Sovereignty. , _ . 
h ryrcotiel, a County ol Ireland, m the Province 

of Vljter. . . . , , 
Tyre, a famous City of Phoentcta, anciently cal¬ 

led Sam, which in the Phoenician Language, lig- 
nified a Fifh j that Place abounding with a kind 
of Shelfifh, the Liquor whereof coloureth of a 

Purple Dye. j 
Tyrocimm, (if.) an Apprencilhip, or new i 

beginning in any Art or Faculty, but more pecu¬ 
liarly Military Difcipline: From Tyro, a young 
raw Soldier, one newly entered into the Arc of 

War. 
Tvrrbem, a People inhabiting Tufcia, or Tyrr 

htma being that part of Italy, which lyeth 
uponihe Sef; called from thence the Tyrrhene 

Sea. 

VAcation, or Vacancy, ( Lat.) a being at lei¬ 
sure. or ceafing from bufinefs.. It is alfo 

commonly taken for that time which is between 

One Term and another. . . n, 
Vaccary, in divers Statutes is taken for a Place 

to keep Cows in; alfo a certain compafs of Ground 
within the Foreft of Jfbdom. 

Vacillation, (Lat) a wavering, tottering, or in- 

conftancy. 
vacuity, (Lau ) emptinefs, voidncfs. 
Vvk Mum, a. Tide given to any little b 

piiomc of a Treadfe, which a Man may arty 
atom him in his Pocket, whetever he Tra- 

vels. 
Vafrom, (Lat.) crafty or fubtlc. 
Vagabond, (Lat.) a wandring Beggar, or idle 

Fellow that hath no certain Dwelling. 
Vail a Piece of Stuff that ferves to hide or 

hinder any thing from being feen. 
To Mima, to ttrike SaU , m token of fob- 

miffion i alio metaphorically to put off ones Hat, 
or give any fign of Relpeft. 
L that wherein there isi nothing of. Solidity, 

nothing of any cerrain or affured Principle; that 
upon which all the labour wc fpend is loft, foolifh, 

frivolous. 
Vainglory, a Boaftfog without merit, in vain, 

to no benefit oc pnrpofe. Nature did nothing m 
vain, that is, ro no purpofe. . 

vim, a term in Blazon, being a Fur com- 
pofed of Four diftina Colours, i.e. Argent, Gules, 

Or, and Sable. 

Valdombrcux,a certain Religious Order of Monks 
inftituted bv Gualbcrt, a Florentine, who betook 
bimfclf to a private ftudious Life, in a Place called 
VaUombre, or the S iady Vale. 

Valdo, a certain pious Man, who was the nr It 
inftitutor of the iValdenfes in Piedmont< 

Valentin , (Valence) an Academy Town of 
the Upper Delphinate, in Gallia Narbonenfis ; al¬ 
fo a large Province, with its Academic!^Mttro- 
polis of the fame Name, in that part oi Spin, 
which was once the Kingdom of Arragon-, al¬ 
fo a Town of the Dutchyot Momferrat, in Ita¬ 
ly. 

Valentine, a certain Roman Bilhop, in re¬ 
membrance of whom, every Fourteenth Day of 
February is folemnized ; about which time Birds 
chufe their Maces: Whence arifeth the cuftom of 
chufing Valentines upon that day. 

Valentiniam, a Sc<3 of Herecicks, mftituced by 
one Valeminianm. 

Valerian, (Phu maim, Valeriana major Hortenfis, 
Herba beneditta, Thtriacaria,) a Mercurial Plane 
tiled in Antidotes agaiuft the Plague, and vene- 

, mous bicings, and of great efficacy againft the 
Strangury, and difficulty of Urine; it is alio called 
Sttml or Capn&ail. . 

Valerius Maximus, a Roman hiftcr:an,or whom 
we have extant his Examples of the memorable 
Deeds and Sayings of Famous Men. 

Valet, (French) the Groom of a Chamber; an 
inferior Domeftic Servant. 

Valetudinary, (Lat.) fickly, infirm, fubjeft to 
many Diftempcrs. . . 

Valiant, bold and dating in Fight, full of true 
) Mettle and Courage, 
i Valid, authentic, condufive, binding. 

Vtlidity, C Lat.) ftrength , power, force. 1 he 
e auchcntickncfs, or binding torce of a Deed or In; 
i ftrnmenr. 

Valour, the firft quality requir’d in a Sol- 
'* dier, which is brisknefs cf Conragc. Military 

Ardour. , ^ 
Valladolid, the fecond City of Cajhlta Veins, and 

> oftentimes the ReGdence of the Coun of Spin, 
y by reafon of its pleafant fituation upon the River 
i- Pifurga its delightful Gardens and Fountains, 

Princely Palaces, and fair Market Places, feven 
Hundred Paces in Circuit. 

ie Vally, or Vale, a hollow Place, or fpace of 
Ground enclos’d between Two Hills. Figurativc- 

or ly we call the World a Vale of Mifery, 
Value, the eftimation of a thing according to its 

,b- juft Price. , . ... 
values, little thin Membranes and Fibres, like 

* foldine Doors, to hinder the Blood and o- 
ty, ther Liquors, from returning the fame way they 

lat came. 
fh, vambrace, or Vanbrace, (French) a Gaunt¬ 

let. 
Van, a Military word, fignifying the Front, cr 

Fore-part of an Army. 
Vancorricrs, or Vauncourries, (French) forerunners. 

Thofe that are fent before to beat the Roan upon 
the March of an Army. 

V A V E 

Vandelbiria, the ancient Name of a Place in 
Cambrtdgejbire, iocalled, for that in times psft, 
the Vandals or Danes there incampcd rhemfclvcs 
with a Trench and Rampire .• It is thought to 
have been the fame with that which is now called 
Wandltsbury. 

Vanguard, ( French) the foremoft part of 
an /mny in Battle ; otherwife called the Vau 
ward. 

Vane, or Fane, a Wearhcr-ccck, 
Vames, the chief City of Lower Britany, in Cel 

ttckJFrance. 
Vamrarim, a corrupt Latin word, ufed as a 

Law Term only , upon this eccafion. Sir Ri 
chard Rockjly, held Lands at Seaton, by Ser- 
geantry, to be Vantrarius Regis, donee ferufus 
fuerit, Part Solutarum petii quatuor denariorum; 
j.c. to be Fore-Footman to the King at ionic cer- j 
rain rime, e. g. When he gocth into Gafcoign, • 
until he had v;oin out a pair oi Shooes priz ’d 
Four Perce. * 

Vaporary, a Dccc&ion of Herbs, and other In¬ 
gredients, the fume whereof afeends through the 
Hole of a Chair where the Patient fits, into the 
Fundament, or if it be in Womens Diftempcrs, 
the Uterm. 

Vapr at ion, (Lat) an exhaling, or fending 
forth of Vapours, i. e. certain Fumes or Smoak, 
drawn out of the Earth, and Water into the Air, 
by the heat of the Sun, and eafily refolvablc into 
Water. 

Vapour, water reduc’d by Attenuation into its I 
1 articles, and fent upwards immediately to receive 
various Form-. 

jaT° Vapour, to brag, boaft, ro fpcak great and 

Variable, inconftair, fubjeft to change, un- 
ftibt'c. 

Vapulat on , ( Lat. ) a being fcour?cd or 
beaten. 

Varadtxnw, Wcradin, one of the p’incipcl 
Cities of Vpper Hungary, it lies upon the River 
Keeres. 

Variation of the Needle, the turning, or devia¬ 
tion of the Nccdteiii the iVarncrs Compafs, fomc 
lmall maticr from the true North Point, which 
happens nv:re or lefs in all parts. 

Variegation, (Lat.) a beautifying with various 
Colouts. 

Variety, Divcriityj as of Plants, Flowers, A- 
iiim.ii?, he. 

Various, u’-c iMm; alfo different in Quality, in 
humoi.r, of l-.udiy (brrs. 

Varna, a Town of Myfta inferior, or Bulgaria. 
memorable -or the great defeat given there by the 
Turks to rhe ChriHiiii?. 

Varmfb, a thick and fliining Liquor made of 
Juniper Com, which the Moors and Arabians 
call Sanda c; cn , wherewith Pitlurcs and Mapp, 
are rubbed ova to make ’em flii .c, and have 
a Glofs there is alfo a Ground , or Var- 
idfh, which is laid upon a Plate that is to be 
etched. 

Varry, (French) in Heraldry, is a mixture cf 
Argent and Azure together. 

. Varfy ‘“W* a term alfo of Heraldry, F /./ 

Metre °l ’ ir Isa^° ca^ed Varry tajfa, f: 

ufTf’ (Frem.h) Kings of Silver abuec 

on Them ‘^ iaVing chc °wncrs Name ingraven 

France™*’ ^afc°ig») a Province of Apitanick, 

I r C?™r°n Law» *s be that hcldech 
L..nd in Fee of h:s Lord ; k is alfo taken for a 
Slave or inferior Servant. 

Vafi, of a large extent, poffeffing a great deal 
of Ground; figuratively wc Cav , iuch a one has 

rAn ■ ncy» a Vi[i Wir, vaft Parts, he. 
Vacation, (Lat) a wafting or deftroying. 

«ES£'.■ exc:£vc bis”cf!’ 
Vatican Hill, one oi the Seven Hills of Rome, 

whereon there ftandeth a famous Palace and Li¬ 
bs ary, built by Pope Sixtus the Fourth. 

Vaticination. (Lat.) a propheiying, or tellinc 
cF things -to c.'me. ° 

Vavajours, or Vahafom, thofe that in degree 
arc next unto Baroi:s. 

Vaudevil, (French) a Countrey Bailad, 
Roundelay or Song: It is alfo called a Vire- 
lay. 

Vaudats, a Name given to certain People, who 
(hake off the Superftitions of Rom;, under Peter 
Valdo, a City of Lions, about the Year io<5o. 

To Vault, to carry a Man’s whole Body cle- 
vcrly over a Wooden Horle, made on puipolc, or 
over any high thing, rcfting one Hand upon the 
thing it felf. 

Vftsh, a round Roof built like an Arch ; alfo 
Place to lay Dead Bodies in; alfo a ncceflary 

Houfe. 

To Vaunt, to boaft of a Man’s felf, to brags 
above what a Man is able to do-, or ever 
did. 

Vauntlay, in Hunting, i; rhe fetting cf Hounds 
m a readinefs, where the C'ucc is to oafs. 

Vawmtir:, an ancient word, fignifying a Bul¬ 
wark, or Outwork lor defence. 

Vawarn. See Vauntgard. 
Vayvode, a Prince or chief Ruler, in Tranfyl- 

vania, and fome of theft Northern parts. 

tl B. 

Vhiquat&riar.s, a Scdc of Herecicks holding 
Chrift’s Body, as well as his Godhead, to be eve¬ 
ry where. 

’Ubiquity, (Lat.) a being in all Places at on; 
time. 

V E. 

Vecordy, (Lat.) unfeundnefs of Mind, dotage, 
ftupidiry. 

VeSoriom, (Lat.) belonging to a Waggon or 
Carriage. 

Vedior., (Lat.) a carrying. 

Ggggg To 
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, ^Navigation, to put out mote •.< -A-W^ ^ 

Rope, or more Sheet. 
Sheriff, for the felling of Goods feiz’d by a Fieri 

vigor, tnoifture and growth. 
I Wales , which is otherwife called Guihetbid, or 

-V'hMM, i“P?|“""v’c heSa o!dou°t at.) belonging to the art of making 
our Defires and Paffions. The vehemence o Witchcraft, or Sorcery. . 
Paffions and Defires, Grave. Maicftick, procuring Re- 
tationt. Such a one preaches with great vehe¬ 

mence, that is, ; - 

Verier Able , Grave, Majeftick, procuring Re- 

fpe6t. 
„ _0-0 - .. ... • ^veurration (Lat.) a reverencing or v.orfhip- 

given to Vcnr/y, u t. Lull ot 
by another is earnedI or mix'd to Carnal Defires, x * ... 
anv Liquor wherewith Medicines are mix a, -, n.r r 

1 , i_C. ... U. f„.<,U/v»Vl. n fit to be fwallow’d. 
Venereal Difeafe, (Lat.) Morbus Gallicus , or 

ituuvai mi m ---- .„ i _ a /-nrfi. Lues Ventre a, a certain virulent, and contagious 
A Vein, is defined by Anatomflu » Jz*co of ,hc Body, contrafted bv immode- 

mon Organ of the Body, t0^ ’ * . Natul|i ratIventry, or coupling with unfound Lcr.ons. 
apted for the conveyance of Blood and INamrai s caued ^ ^ p 

Spirits through all the Parts; and vleL/z famous City of Itah built m the 
the feveral pares it paffeth throao , f year 42I. upon certain lflands of the A-nattcK 
ral Denominations; as the AmI Ayr#* wncn * jn numb:r, by the Inhsbi a us of A- 
pafleth along bv the Armpits^ me Bafilichjan, aJ who fl,d thither for tear of n-c 

that which paffethirom the Y'/a’ , ,•,8 the riutis; it is now become a great Common- 

&sf^c5uS:^^A ta° crh U6?Tati,orfe’bot " ; 
■he Blind-guc; the CvM,, that «h^ tm up u , part 0f thru Anidufu, a V.;; 

toward the Necktd the; toll j ftf'S Province of , f ..... 
the Flank-veins; GaflroeptplotckA™c j?. j Venm fa Common Law, is taken for a h«s-. 
it fclf through the bottom of the Vcritnde, in ^ »oc ncar place. 
tercoflal, thofe which run thro^ l^ uPf;rL^ S’ vengeance,, an Injuftia done to an Enemy, in 
Port-vein, that which is r:,oted into the Liver, ^ &q( what anothcr has rccCiv d. 

Uaion between Motel Stm. end Vental 

Wait into the Hand Sefbau, that which runs ^ the Fkft of »Hart or Buck, Hind or 
through the inward parrot the Leg to me Ancle, J ■ 
Suklavicular, a branch of a Hollow Vein, w Vmm a certain malignant Quality m tome 
runs under the Neck-bone; Thymic^ * Branch and p,anrSj whidl is dangciousar.opci- 

of the nicious to others, Poyfon. 
afeends by the mfidc of the Scull to the drain. - £.n «r p^.frtn ftrftrnftivc. 

(nr tlif» nature of the cartn. Vein, is alfo taken for the nature of the Earth, 
when it is fearch’dand diggd. And in this Scnfe 
we fay, a Vein of Gold, d Silver, of Lead, of 

Venomous, full of Poyfon, dcfiruftive. _ 
Vent, ( Lat.) a place for Air to come in, and 

Coals,' iffc. | 
Velites, ( Lat) the Light-armed Soldiers among 

the Romans, (fee Triarii;) whence Vehtatton, a 

light skirmilhing. ... ... 

Verna Bclgarm, the ancient Name of Wtn- 
cbefter, a pleafant City in fJantjbtre, called 
iby che Britains, Caer Oannte, by the Saxons* 
\irMfby irtaancnejter; anu uy -t,"’ nrher 

llulllUfil ,. f,u venta, giveth name aifo unto Two otner 
'bVtUication , (L4f.) a plucking, twitching, or To^ns. c^/fr in Nflr/aft, called 
civing a fudden pull. Vellications in Phyfick, are ^ Cmmnt, in Monwouthfbire, called Ventage- 
faid to be certain Convulfions that happen m the ]uram fatd to be certain ^onvumum tuak . 
Fibres of the Mufcles. , 

fVte, Calves Skm drefs’d, and made more 
fmoerrh and fine than Ordinary Parchmin. 

Velocity, (Lat.) fwiftnefs. 
Velvet. See Flormor. 

Ventiduct, (Lat.) a conveyance of Wind by 

afanning, ot Ba,h«iugcf 

Wind-, alio a winnowing of Corn. . , ,..,j 

Venauty, t. Lat,; ~ *—» 
falcable. . * 

Venatic\. (Lat.) belonging to hunting or cha- 

cing. 

in the Body, that breeds Colicks, Gripes and o- 

’hvmrttlj tlx Him, two large HoH 
the Right, the other on the Lett fide of it^, ^ 

To Vend, to utter a Commodity, to put off Goods | ore greater, "and enclos’d "within a flendet^Fleft, 
, - - r '7 *■ contains the Natura 

yvedJbUALal) faleablc, fit for fale. .. Subftance, contains 
Vendicatm, (Lat.) a challenging to ones felf, terics are uoiuilhcd. 

a claiming. 

contains the NaturalBlocd i the other of a harden 
Subftance, contains the Blood wberewuh the 

Ventre- 

Ventricles of the Brain, Four, to receive the Se- Verbia, a certain und-irk am v-o 
mm Humour, and couveigh it to the No- Mum, to whom tl.e8CaP,L’„ of tbl fLd'^ 

Ventricle, (Lat.) the flomach; it is alfo tiken ly in Torl^te^hc'by^’aZj1^ 
for any round cavity of the Body. _ have been the Nymph, er Goddefs of thcRi> 

Ventriloquy, (Lat.) a fpeaking inwardly, or ver I-Vberf, which was alfo anciently called Ver 
as it were from the Belly. beia. 

venundation,, (Lat.) a buying or felling. Verberation, ’Lat.) a beating or ftriking. A term 
Venm, (Lat. ) the Goddefs of Love, Plcafures, u(ed in Philoibphy, ro explain thecaufeof founds 

and Delighr, whom the Poets feign to have fprung that proceed from the verberation of the Air 
out of the Foam of the Sea, after that the Teflicles fmitten after feveral manners, which can fa'the 
of Ccelm had been cutoff, and thrown into it by variety of founds. 
Saturn, whence flic was called Aphrodite-, alfo the Verbofity, (Lat) a being full of Word* 
Name of one of the Seven Planers. The brighteft Verecund, ^Lat.) flame-fac’d, model! bafh- 
and molt refplendent of all the Stars, ivandring ful. * 
or fix’d, the Sun and Moon Excepted; not be- Verdant, (LaO giccn, frdh; fluirifh'ng. 
caufe (lie is bigger than the Earth, but nearer Verderer, (Lat. viridaruio) a Judicial Officer of 
than any of ’em , except Mercury. A Femi- the King’s Furdf, who receives and inrols the At- 
nine Planer, and accounted ihc Idler For- cachmenrs of all manner cf TrcfoafFcs in the Fo- 
tunc. Among|the Chymifts, Venus is taken for reft of Veit and Venifon. 
Copper. In Heraldry, Venus Anfwcrs to Vert and Vo-die, or Verdea, a kind of rich Italian 

Verdigreafe, (Lat. flrugo) a green fubflance taken 

Copper. In Heraldry, Venus Anfwcrs to Vert and Vrrdie , or Verdea, a kind of rich Italian 
Lmr.uld. Wine. 

Venus Nayelmrt, (Cotyledon, Acetabulum, Dm- vfdid , the Ar.fwcr of a Jury or Inqnefi, 
bilicus Veneris; Scute Him, Vmbilicue Terr<e) a Plant mac^c ,llP011 3,|y Gaufe , Civil or Criminal, 
of Venue, eflecmed of great life ; ro heal fore com,Tji:Ccd by the Court to their confie'eration or 
and exonerated Kidneys; it is otherwife called trj'. ,. r /T 
Wall Penjmrt, and Kidneymrt. . l'craWea\e, (Lat. Jlrugo) a green fubflance taken 

Venuftum, ( VenofaJ a City of Apulia, a Pro- ,roln the Ruff ot Brafs or Copper, 
vincc of the Kingdom of Naples remarkable for verditure, a green Colour among Painters, 
giving Tide to a Prince. Ver day, a term in Heraldry, when aBordureis 

v<«4, (Lat.) liandfome, or beautiful. Fr“iB ”d R°”“' SCd * 

crvr^r^^^8ttUth•0rthC9”al,^ Xn\f‘KR 2rTC6' d V ■ 
vcragxa, alargc krovir.ee of that part of Vor- Ma^? Alfo to ?bl’t 0f.SeT°*S 

them America, which lies upon Mar del Nort, or Co ‘ tj t h). , Pf IC. k,mg? 

u chirf Sd of rh?^ hS? 
. , cd Twelve Miles Compafs. Alfo a Rod whereby 

Verb-, [Lat. a word) one of the chick ft of the one is admitted Tenant, holding it in his Hand 
Four declinable Parts of Speech, which being de- and fwearing Fealty to the Lord of the Man- 
clincd with Perfon, Mood and i enfe , exprds nor, and for that caufc is called Tenant by the 
doing, or fuff:ring , or being , in iliac thing or Verge. 
Pc- fon t<> which ic Is joyned the Principal di- Vergobert, (French) a chief. Officer or Magiflratc 
Vifiou of a V erhf is into Pcrlonal (which hath among the ancient Hedui. 
ail ihe Three I^rfcns in both, throughout all Veridical, (Lat.) telling or fpeaking of truth. 
Moods and Teafes) and Imperfonal, which is Veriloquent, (Lat.) the lame. 
only ufed in the Third Perlon lingular, without Verijimthty, (Lat) the probability, or likelihood 
all Moods and Tcnfa: The Verb Perfonal is of a thing. 
principally diftingoiflicd into Two Voices, Active, Vemiculated, (Lat.) imbroidered with feveral 
and Pajfive, which fee in their proper Places ; Colours. 
bur there are feveral Latin Verbs, which are Vermilion, ( French) a ruddy or deep red Co- 
capable bur of rne Voice, as the Verb Heater, lour, of which the natural is found under certain 
which under an Aftive Termination, hath almoft inacccffiblc Recks in Spain-, che Artificial 
inch a kind of /Tdtive Signification , as is not is made of a certain red Sand, near Epbefiu, le- 
c.ipaMe of a Palfive, as Curro, 1 run-, a Verb veral times wafhYI. ’Tis alfo an Epithite given 
Deponent , which under the Paffivc Termina- ro blufhing Cheeks, cfpccially when dy’d with 
lion, harh an Active Signification, as Glorior, Maiden Blulhcs. 
I boali\ and a Verb Commune,, which under Vermination, (Lat.) a certain Difeafe where- 
a Pa Hive Termination, hath a Signification ei- in Worms ate bred , and caufe a Griping of the 
teer A£livc otj Pafixve, as Ofculor, I k^fs, or am Guts. 
bfffed. Vernaccia, a kind of Italian Wine- from a Town 

Verbal, (Lat) conftfiing of words, or delivered f°called in Umbria, or the Dutchy ot Sfolcto, a 
only iu words. As a Verbal Promife, a Promife Province of Italy. 
made by word of Mouth. Vernacular, ( Lat.) proper and peculiar to a 

Verbatim, (Lat) word for word. Countrey. 

Ggggg a Vernal\ 



Vtrml, iut.) flourilhing, or belonging **«] 

, famous City of Italy, built, atfome 
r ^ the Gaul ; heretofore governed by 
[he* Family of the Sctligm. and now under the 
Tnrlfrlittion of the Venetians- 
J raw" term in Heraldry, the time a, raw,, 
,‘fZ: confiding of Or and Azure, or Or and 

V wfalife, (tan) »Pt 10 "olmd ot mracd 

mv«[tmu, («t) a turning or winding too .and 

^tw/rt, a fettlng together of Words and Sylfc 
W<H! mcalurcd by a certain number of Feet, and 

endin ”i» Rhiinc' Thou3h thc G,leti mi 

n""fe™(utj a little Verfe or Sentence. 
<AatJ a maker of Verier, generally | 

faTranflation, or tumingoutof j 
colour; but in the' 

Fufll Lawi, iris cvoiy thing that grows, and 
terf a green Lea, within the Foteft, that may 

C™.MubV£"hole Ridge of the Back- 

a Town of a-- :nt memory in mfi- 
. . vh^re in v Romans time, a Cap-' 

f. .u: ’ Rrfi ’ -cj with a Bard of the Di- 
This ’ aCC remameth yet a poor Vil- 

ige, called r.iuafal’SaxM, or Bargi under 

*•": . ut.) hclonging to the y.rttx, or top 
n^ih/’licad- whence Vertical-point, in Aftrono 

Heaver, which is dtafttr 

zs&Ft-trm 
SS 
'’"rtmge, a fwimming, or giddinefs in thc 

H<rw»l», a kind of Herb called in Lttm I'g 

J**?U&SiStaSKdWHoly Herb, 

“i'erei/e, ^ kind of Cloth, otherwife called Plon- 

kCLl«;«*, by Ptalmy called *e 
VI, me of a Citv hctetolore of very great K.c 
^ L J-T-vtfardfhire the Rums whereof appear r; dtJS ™ »■ ^ f The *g? lA'JjA/tttli^cAer from the famous High- 

iUo 

'"nTuri, andinyTtM, in Common Law 
jtiiufc chat are immediate Lord and Tenant to | 

•.ae another. 

Vtficatory, (.Lai.) a Cupping- gUfs i alfo * ' 
PlaiRer or Ointment, applied to raue Blifters in 

the Skiu. 
velicUn (Ldt.) 2 little Bladder. 
Vefpers, Evening Song, Prayers laid about Even¬ 

ing time. r 
Vefpertinc, (Lat.) belonging to the Evening 

time* , 
Ma, thc Daughter of Saturn and Ops, taken 

oftciitimes by the Poets Lt tnnfcanh, and feme- 
times for the F're. In honror ol whom, Hum 
Poffipiliu* inftituicd many Rites and ceremonies, 
and mutated to her Service certain Vir nm 
called Veflals, who v-ere to rake care ot thcVcftal 
Fin- wh ci when it went out, was not to be 
kindled by anv Earthly Fire,but robe rented by 
fhc Be^M ot the Sun. They were crpynedI to 
oreferve rbeir Virginity inviolable lo long as they 
remained in the Service of rhcGf'due.s-, and who- 

I Cvr- was found faulty among the*, was buried 

aii vc. , , 
Venation, Clut ) » forking any one by the 

Dtiot .si ti-.eir Fotit, a fwiciring di igcntly. 
P Ve&mmt, (Lat.) a torment, Cloathmg,or At- 

^nichp (Lat Vicia) that lor A P^; «herwfe 
called Fetch or Fare, whicnis ai_ . ot .*■ • 
Bcfides thc common Vetch, the:;;a -'l' 

[oiIkt forts, of which the Kidney V- 'i - • - 
\Anthilte, the Crimfon Graf ‘ •'&r 
'the Horfe-fliooc Vetch, VvmmFg*mm- ' v; ^ 
low Wild Vetch, Ephaca. 

Veteran, (Lat.) fervmg long in any ./-r - 
Office, elpecially applied to an old Soldier. 
hath lerved long in the Wars. . . 

Veterinarian, belonging to the ordering orate, 
of Horfcs, or any other Cattle, having the arc or 
skill of a Horfe-leech. , . 

Vetturim, a Hirer of Horfcs in Ita.y , who is 
a Guide co Travellers, and brings back the 

Horfcs. , f 
To Vex, to diflurb and torment, by means of 

1 miinft Demands or Exa&ions. 
vision, inward Difturbancc that ltt.gtous 

I People create by unjuft Suits and Demands. Alfa 

I uojuft exafting. 
VexiUary, (Lat) belonging to an Enfign or Stau- 

da dValfo fubftantively, a Standard-bearer. 

U F. 

Chines, a Name anciently given to the Sue- 
i cc(Tors' of Vfa, the firft King of the EaZi-En- 
\*i;£ they were Vaflels fometimes to the 
King’of Mercia, fometimes to the Kings of 

K% 0 a ufual Cbaraaer or Abbreviation of 
the^words verbigntiat i. e. tiameJy ot to inftance 

in a word, as E. 0. is foe txmph gutta, t- <• 

for Example. 

V I 
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ViaComhjia, the laft Fifteen degrees of Libra, 
and the firft Fifteen degrees of Scorpio. Alfo in 
Palmeftry the. Line of Saturn, which afeends 
through the middle of the Vota, to the Tuberculum 
of the Middle-finger, is, if it be parted, called 
the Via combufbt, or Burnt-way. 

ViaLaftea, (Lat.) is a white Circle vifible in 
a clear Nighr, as it were in the Firmament, paf- 
fing the Signs of Sagittarius and Gemini. It is 
commonly called the Millay my and by fotne 
the way to St. James, and Wat linger eet; alfo in 
Palmeftry or Chiromancy, ic is a Line running 
from the Reflrifla to the Fcricns. 

Via Solis, or thc Sum-way, a Right Line run* 
ning downward to the Tuber culm, or riling 
part of the Ring-finger, into the Cavity of the 
Hand. 

Vial, (Lat. Pbiala) a Pot or Glafs with a narrow 
Neck. 

Viands, (French) Meat, Food, Victuals. 
Viaticum, Provifion for a Journey. Among the 

Roraanifts, that which is given to Monks, to de¬ 
fray the Expeuccs of a Journey, upon a Mif- 
fion. Alfo the Communion given by thc Po- 
pifh Pricfts to Dying Per fans. 

Vibration, (Lat.) the regular Motion of a 
Pendulum belonging to a Clock, of which there 
are 2600 in an Hour. Said alfo of fevcral equal 
Motions, from the Right ro the Left. 

Vicar, (incorrupt Latin Vic arius) he that fup- 
plics thc place of another j but moft particularly 
taken for one, who in the abfence of the Par- 
Ton of a Parilh officiates for him. The Pope’s 
Grand Vicar, who is a Cardinal, has a Jurif- 
diftion, extending over all Secular and Regular 
Priefts, over all that have committed anv Grime 
againft the Church, over the Jews in the City, and 
others of the vulgar fort. 

Vice gerent, ( Lat. rvicem alicujus gerens) he 
that executes the Office of any i-upream Gover- 
nour, and governs in his ftead, a Deputy-Gover- 
nour. 

Vice-Roy, ( French J a Deputy-King, one that 
governs in the place of a King. 

Vicinity, (Lat.) neighbourhood, nearnefs. 
Vicijfiiude, (Lat.) a changing, or fucceediRg by 

turns. Frequent and ufual change, as the viciffi- 
tude of Times, cf Fortune, &c. 

Vicount,(Lat.Vicomes) originally the chief Govcr- 
nour of a Province 5 but now adays moft parti¬ 
cularly taken for. a Nobleman, of a degree be¬ 
tween a Baron, and a Count or Earl. 

VicounticI, an old Law-term, fignifying that 
which appertains to the Sheriff, whence Writs 
Vicountiel, Wiirs. triable in the Sheriffs Court 9 
alfo Vicountiels, Farms rented of the King by the 

Sheriff. 
ViBim. ( Lat.) a Sacrifice offer’d to atrone the 

anger ef fome Deity. Figuratively faid of thofe 

that fufter Perfection or Death to fatisfy the Re. 
venge or Paffioo of great Men. 

Vifiory, the winning of a Battel, advantage 0- 
ver an Enemy, whether in War or Angle Cora; 
hat. Figuratively faid of any Advantage that 
one Man gets over another, where there is any 
Strife or Conteft between ’em. Poetically Victory 
is taken for the Goddefs of Viftory. 

Viftour, (Lat.) an ovcrcomer, or Conque¬ 
ror. 

ViBuals, any fort of Food. 
vidome, or rather Vidame, ( Lat. vicedominus) 

the Judge of a Bifhop’s temporal Jurifdidlion 5 
being originally the fame co a Bifhop, as a Vif- 
count to an Earl. 

Viduation, (Lat.) a depriving, making defo- 
late, putting into thc eftate of Viduity, or Widow- 
hood. 

Vienna, the chief City of Aufiria, and confe- 
quently the German Empire : Ic was built by Leo¬ 
polds Duke of Aufiria. 

Tnc Vies01 Devifes.1 Town and Caftlc inPViltfhire, 
once a very (lately and magnificent Structure, built 
at the vaft Ex pence of Roger Bifhop of Salisbury, in 
the reign of King Stephen : it is called in Latin by 
lome Div'ho, hv otners Divifa. 

View, lignifyeth in hunting, chc print of a Fallow 
Deer’s Foot upon tike Ground. 

View, is when an Attion is brought, and the 
Tenant knows not what Land it is that ihe De¬ 
mandant asks, then the Tenant ihall pray the 
View, i. e. that he may fee the Laud which is 
claim’d. 

View of Frank. Pledge, is the power to hold a 
Turn or Leec, in which Courts every Freeman 
became bound with Sureties, at Fourteen Years 
of Age, for his Truth to thc Khy and his Sub- 
jedts. 

Viewers, in Common-Law, theie that are lent 
by thc Court, to- take view or any place in que» 
ftion, for thc better decifion of the right: Alfo 
upon other occafions, as of a Man in cafe of Sick- 
nefs, or any Offence. 

Vigil, the Eve of a great Fcftival. 
Vigilance, Attention, cxadlnefs of care in doing 

of Bufincfs, Watchfulnefs. 
Vigilant, watchful , having an Eye every 

where. 

Vigorous, ( Lat.) full of vigour, i. e. ftrength, 
courage, Juftinefs. 

Vile, abjeft, bafe, paltry. 
To Viltfit, (Lat.) to fet light by, todif-eftcenf; 

to make of no value. 
Vility, (Lat.) chcapnefs, a being bafe, or of 

little worth. 
Village, a Habitation of Country People, not 

enclos’d with Walls. 
Villenage, in Common Law, is a fervile kind of 

Tenure, luch as Villeins, i. e. Bond-men, arc fit- 
reft ro perform: But there are (cvcral forts of 
Villenage, not every one that holdeth in Ville¬ 
nage, being a Servant or Bond-man. 

Vtllamm Judgment, (in Law) the reproach of 
Villany caft on any one for Perjury,Confpiracy,- 
or the like. 

film. 
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Vtlna, the Metropolis (being alfo an Univer- Violin, fqu. a lucle Viol, Itd.Viohno, or Viola 
fity) of a Palatinate of the fame denomination aaBraccto, LatparvumNabhm) a fmall Mufical 
in Lithuania, a large Province belonging to the Inftrumentof Four Strings, and play d on with a 
Kingdom of Poland. f Bow, and for the moll part ufed for the playing 

vinakre, Wine made fowre on purpofe, put- of the upper or treble part m Conforr. 
,i -g ceifain Acids among it, put into Ieveral forts Vipcrtne. ( Lat. ) \belonging to Vipers being a 
of Savces for: Serpent in fome hoc Countries, the biting 

Vincent’ (Lat vincentm) a proper Name of of which is venemous, though the Flefh be made 

M^f:iS0anco°“«mc or yanquifli- 
^ ’ perinum) a Solar Herb, the Roots and Seeds 
C Vindelicia, a Country of Germany, bounded whereof are Cordial, and Expellers of Melan* 

on each fide with Rlucia, Noricuw, Vanubiua and choly. 

the Alps. 
vindemiA, cr Vindemiatory, ( Lat. ) belonging to1 

a Vintage, le. a Vineharvcft, or gathering of 

Grapes. 
Vindication, (Lat.) the clearing or aliening a 

Man’s Innocency, a defending his Reputation. 
I'indicati've, enclin’d, prone to Revenge. 
vindoKHin, die chief City anciently of the 

Stgunliad, a People of Hamjhtre •, it was cal¬ 
led by the old Brittains, Briltanden, now Sik- 

C^Vb;ea, (Lat.) a fort of Warlike Machine , 
covered over with raw Hides, Hurdles^ or the; 

like. . . . 
Violt ( among Navigators) a tiurvpr at the 

Jeer Capftand, faftned to a Cable at the Main 
Cap II and, for the beicer weighing the Anchor; alfo 
(ltd. Viola, or Viola di G.mba, Lat. Hamum) 
a Mufical Jnftrument of Six Strings, and play’d 
on with a Bow, and ufed for the moft part 
for the playing of a Bafc in Confort: When u 
is ufed for the plavingof Tunes fmgly, it is call¬ 
ed Leero, or Lyra Viol, and is fomewhat of a lc!s 

fize. 
To Violate, to defile a Woman by force, to 

ravifh. To violate a Treaty, to break it perhdi- 
oully. To violate Churches and Temples, toi 
commit prophanc and wicked Aftions there-1 

,n'Violation, (Lat.) a defiling, mifuGng of fa 
cred things; alfo a Tranlgrefling. A forcing a 
Woman againft her Will, is calld a Violation 

of her Chaflitv. 
Violence, force ufed toward any one, to make 

him do a wicked A SI; figurat ively fpoken of 
Human Paffions andDefigns, when unruly, and 
not to be govern’d. Attributed alfo to natural 
and inanimate things; as the violence of the 
Wind, the violer.ee of Pain s when lo exetffive, 
as hardly to be endur’d. 

Violent, that is done with a more than ordina¬ 
ry force and fury. , , - 

Violent Signs, thofe wherein the Malefic Planets 
have any notable Dignities, as Houfe, or Exal¬ 
tation. Alfo Inch, wherein there ate any fixed 
S'ars of Note, and within the Zodiacas,Caput 
A-gol, in Taurm. . . 

Violet, fVioh) a Plant well known, bearing 
a fragrant'and medicinal Flower; befides the com¬ 
mon Violet, there are ieveral other forts, of which 
the Corn-Violet is call’d fpeculm Venem, the 
Cala'hian-Violet, fneumonantbe. 

I Virago, (Lat.) a manly, or couragious Wo- 
I man. 
j Virafon, a cool Gale of Wind, fo call’d in 
Bijpaniola. 

Virchy, fee Vandevill. 
Virgo;, Of Ac ads, certain Rays obliquely (hik¬ 

ing through a cloud, and fignifying Rain. 
Publim Virgilm Maro, the Prince of Latin 

Poets, well known by his Eclogues, his Gcor- 
gicks, and his Heroic cSneads, all written in 
an elegant, judicious, and for the moft part, 
(lately and majeftick Style: He was the Son of 
Metro and Maia, and born at Andes, a Village 
near Mantua; whence he. is called the Mantuan 
Swan : He was in great efteem with Mecxnas the 
Favourite cf Angujlut, and alfo with AuguSint 
himfelf. 

Virgins bowr, fee Ladies bowr. 
Virginals, (Lat. Clavicymbahtm) a common, 

but noble fort of Mufical Inftrumenc, touch’d 
in like manner as the Organ or Harpfichord, 
and probably fo call’d, as having been thought 
a proper Inftrument for Virgins to play on. 

Virginia, a Province in Northern America, dif- 
covered bv the diroftion, and at the charge of Sit 
Walter Rawleigh in the Year 1584. and in honour 
of our Virgin Queen Elizabeth fo call’d : The 
only entrance into it by Sea, is the mouth of a 
goodly Bay ; the Capes cn both fides are Cape 
Henry, and Cape Charles; at the mouth of the 
River Powhatan. . 

Virgo, (Lat.) one of the Twelve Signs of the 
Zodiack, being phancied to bear the refemblancc 
of a Maid, or Virgin. The Houfe or Exaltation 
of Mercury. 

Firgula dwtn&y a Hazel Rod or Switch ot the 
fame Springs growth about a Yard long, which 
tied to the middle of a Staff with a ftrong 
Thread, fo that it may hang even like the Beam 
of a Ballance, will direft one where any Mine 
is, turning thereto, as Iron doth to the Load- 
ftone. . 

Virility, ( Lat.) Man's Efiate, Manlinefs, alfo 
ability to perform the part of a Man 5 in the a« 
of Generation. 

Virtuofo, dial) a Man accomplifh’d m vertuous 
Arts and Ingenuity. A Student in the fcctets of 
Nature ; one that fearches after new Difcoveries, 
for the public Benefit. 

Virulent, (Lat) contagious, corrofivc, malicious 
co a high degree, implacable. 

Vifage, 

j£\ 
■f 
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Vifage, that part of a Man that is uncovered Vitriol, a kind of middle fubftanc- between 

moa'rfrMaD “ C0U“C' fou"dlnCoPPcrM;n« : Called 

lftick,'DS JftSM “"> Iro° ^ Spin: of Vitriol mix’d 
and diftill’d together. 

Vifcoua, clammy glutinous, confifting of parrs M. Vitrwvim Poilio, a Noble Roman Archi- 
fo equally joyn’d and fix’d one to the other, that te£t, befides whofc extant Books of Archif^bnS 
they fufFer the violence of extenfion every way there is Paid 
a long time, before they will yield to Separa- az Bobirn, a Treatife of his Writing, SS 
t,on' nit and Heptagonis. ^ 

Visibility, (Lat) an aptnefs to be feen or dif- . Vituperation, (Lat.) a blaming, or reprehend- 

Fifible, that which is perceptible to the Eye. 

• ~ j*, ....viivtiU 
mg, or di(praifing. 

Vivacity, ( Lat.) livelinefs, luftinefs, vigour. 
Vijier, a Viceroy, or chief States man, among Vilification, {Lat.) an enlivening, reviving, 

the Turks. ’ 6 quickning. 

Vifion, (Lat.) a feeing or difeerning. An Ap- Viviparous , ( Lat.) bringing their Young a- 
paricion which God fometimes fends to his ,lve- .A Viper is a Viviparous Creature, bccaufe 
Prophets and Saints , eirher really, or in a brings forth her Young ones alive. 
Dream. Alfo a Chimera, a vain Imagina¬ 
tion. 

vifiomry, one that is fnbjeft to Dreams, Idle 11 T 
Imaginations, and extravagant Fancies. u 

Vifit, an a£t of Civility perform’d by Friends 
going to each others Houles, in order to enter- ni/W.’/W o xr 1 r , „ 
tain a Friendly Correfponder.ee together. /-ons a ProPcr Name of feyeral Per- 

vifitation, is that Adhon performed by the Bi- 
(hop in every Dioccfs, once in every Three Alteration. (Lat.) abljftcring, or breaking 
Years, or by the Arch Deacon once a Year, T11 17C° ,an U-.cer, which is defined a Solution of 
by vifiting the ieveral Churches , or their Re , e Loniwuum, turning into a running Sore, a* 
dors. bounding with putrid and virulent matter. 

(hop in every Dioccfs, once in every Three Alteration, (Lat.) abliftcring, or breaking 
Years, or by the Arch Deacon once a Year, T11 17C° ,an U-.cer, which is defined a Solution of 
by vifiting the ieveral Churches , or their Re , e Continuum, turning into a running Sore, a* 
dors. bounding with putrid and virulent matter. 

Viral Faculty, an Aftton whereby a Man lives, Pc 
which is performed whether wedefign it or no Sl rfW, Danghter of Icanm by 
is the Motions of the Heart, Relation, Nutri- !t/aTtrn He W3S Kfla‘ 
tion &c »wato forced againft his Will, logo to the Wars 

r’ , D. f f „ °* Troy, where he proved very fcrviceable to the 
ViH:da,a famous River one of the chiefeft Greeks, by reafon of his great fubtiJty ; for he 

and greateft, vulgarly called the IVeyfel, or fVixel, brought Achilles to them, who had hid himfelf 
running out of the Carpathian Hill, and divi- among the Daughters of Lycornd. He Hole a- 
ding Germany from European Samatta, or Po way the allies* of Laomedon, which were kept in 
land. one of the Gates of the Cirv. He r™lr 

Vifual, (Lat.) belonging to the Sight. 
one of the Gates of the City. He took away the 
Palladium, and with the help of Diomed, flew YA •— -—rP ,DV,.-G . . . ruuumum, auu wuu me nCIO Ot LHOmed. UeW 

Vtjual Point, in Perfpcdive, a point in the King Rh*fws, and brought away his white 
Horizontal Line, wherein all the Ocular Rays Horics: He by a wile caufcd Palamed, to whom 
meet* he bore a Grudge, to be ftoned to death; and af- 

Vifurgits, one of the principal Rivers of Ger- tcr Achilles was flain, he was preferred before A- 
many. ]ax by_the common fenteuce of the Greeks, to 

Vital, {Lat) belonging to, or fuftaining Life. havc ^‘s Arms. 
The Vital Parts, are the Heart, Brain, Lungs and Alifippo, {Lisbon) a Populous and well fortified 
Liver. The Vital Spirits, thofe that call the whole City, the Metropolis of the Kingdom of Portu- 
Body to move. _ gal; fome conjedurc it to be fo call’d, as having 

Vitelline, (Lat.) rcfembling the Yelk of an been built by Vlijfes. a 
Egg- Vlophone, a kind of Plant called the black Cha* 

Vitmberga, ( ffittemberg) the principal City **^<w*-Thiftlc; It is alfo called Vervilago. 
of that part of the Dutchy of Saxony, which is Ale-games, Chriftmas-Games, or Sports, 
properly called Saxony, in the Circle of upper Alfler, {Altonia) a Province in Ireland, which 
Saxony. containeth thefe following Counties, Louth, Ca- 

Vitiation, (Lat) a corrupting or defiling, alfo a J>0-n’ Monaghan, Armagh, Down, An- 
drflnwrino mm' Londonderry, Ttr Omen, Tirconel. 
acnowring. ( r ^ ua .... 

. , ' / r • 1 1 c Li- •• Vlttmate, {Lat) the laft, cxcream, or 1 
Viterbum, ( Viturbo ) one of thofe Cities, moft * 

which being in the Territory of the great Duke n]h- 
of Florence, is yet under the Jurifdiftion of the ^SetVljlfr n°ing* 

,..* .r . ,r v ,. . . Altraje&um, (Vtrecbi) one of rhe 17 Pro* 
Vitrification, (Lat.) a making, or turning into vinces of the Netherlands, denominated from its 

i chief Town ; that is to fay, one of the Eight u- 
nite<$ 
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niced under the government of the States Gene¬ 
ral* 

Ultra-marine, (Lat.) beyond the Seas; alfo a 
kind of colour ufed in paintine. 

Ultra montanes. The Italians call aU on this 
fide the Jlpts, Vkra-Momanes, or People living 

^W^ffort of inferior Turkifh Horfe-. 
men, that ferve in the (Sourt of the Grand Seig¬ 
nior. I 

Ululation, (Lat.) a howling like a Dog, or 
Wolf. 

Umbelliferous Plants, fuch as proceed fio 
fmall Stalks (landing upon greater, as Fennel, An- 
celica, Parfley, Hemlock, tec. 8 Umber, a kind of Bead: Alfo a dark yellowijh 
colour ufed in Painting; alfo a certain kind ot 
nimble and tender-mouth’d Fifh. 

ViMeal, ( Lat.) belonging to the Na¬ 

vel n • • I 
Umbilical Points, the Two Center Points m an ! 

Ellipfis. .. e r " " 
Umbrage, (French) a lhadow; alfo a Sufpicion;, 

^VmfrelloAltal) a great broad Fan or Skreen,] 
which in Hot Countries People hold over their 
Heads, to keep off the heat of the Sun; and 
therefore by the Spaniards, among whom it is| 
chiefly in ufe, it is otherwife called a guita- 

^Umbria, that part of Italy, which at this day is! 
call’d the Dutchy of Spoleto. . 

fjjffipJe, a word ufed in fome aucicnt Statutes, 

for fine Lawn. 

Vnan'mity \ (Lot.) a being of one Mind 
or Will, a confenting , or according togc- 

To Unbend the Cable of an Anchor. See to 
Bend> 

Unbrace that Mallard, cut up that Mallard. 
Uncial, (Lit.) containing an Ounce, or 

Inch. , . 
To Uncloy a Piece, is toput as much Oyl as 

you can about the Nail, in the Touch-hole of 
a Gun , to make it glib, and by a Tram, to 
give Fire to her at her Mouth, and to blow it 
our. 

income, (old word) fee Felon. 
Vncore-prijl, (French) a Plea for the Defen¬ 

dant in Debts upon an Obligation, who is filed 
becaufe he paidVot the Money at the Day ap¬ 
pointed. 

Uncouth, (Sax) unknown, in Common Law, K 
is more peculiarly taken for one for whom his 
Hoff is not bound to anfwer for any Offence, 
committed by him $ he being not counted a Gucft 

I till the Third Night. 
Vnttion, (Lat.) an anointing with Oyl, or any 

I Oily Subflance. 
Undation, ( Lat.) a waving, or rifiag of 

Waves. 
Undee, in Heraldry, refembling the Waves. 
Undermafled. See Lowmafted. 
Under the Sun Beam, when a Planet is not fully 

diftant Seventeen Degrees from the Body of the 
Sun, either before or after him. 

Undertide, (Sax.) the Evening time. 
Undulated, (Lat) Chamolet wrought or painted 

lik'. Waves. 
Undulation of the Air, the waving of the Air 

to and fro. 
Uneth, (old word) fcarce, difficult. p 
Unguent, (.Lat.) an Ointment, or Liquid 

Salve. 
Ungnemm Amar'um, (Lat.) fee Weapon* 

Salve. 
Unicorn, (Lat.) a timorous Bead that Jives in 

Woods, yet ventures out fotnetimes into the 
Plain. This Creature is as big as an ordinary 
Horfe, having one white Horn in the middle of 
his Forehead, about Five Handfuls long. The 
true Place where it is to be found , is in the Pro¬ 
vince of Agoat, in the Kingdom of Darntes, in 

Ethiopia, 
Uniformity, (Lat.) a being of one and the 

fame lovm, figure and fafhion. One form of pub- 
lick Prayer, and Admii.iftration of the Sacra¬ 

ments. 
Union, ( Lat.) a joyning together, a growing 

into one : Alfo a kind of Pearl growing in cou¬ 
ples : Alfo a combining of Two Churches into 
one, which is done by the confent of the Bifhop, 
Patron, and Incumbent Said alfo of Leagues 
offenfive and defenfive, which Princes and Repub- 
licks make together. 

Unjoynt that Bitturn, cut it up. 
Vnijon, (French) an Agreement of Two Notes 

in one Tone. The fame with an Octave. 
Unit, the beginning of Number, that receives 

no divifion in numbers, like a Point in Magni¬ 

tudes. 
Unity, ( Lat.) a being one in fubftance, or in 

mind, union, concord. ... 
Unity of poffeffion, in Common Law is a joint- 

pofleffion of Two Rights by feveral Titles. It is 
called bv Civilians, Confolidatio ujuojructus. 

Univerfal, (Lat.) general, extending to all. 
| Vniverfals in Logic, under which are compriz d 
feveral Species and Individuals. . , 

Univerfity, (Lat.) in the Civil Law, is taken 
for a Body Poiicique, or Corporation: Alfo an 
Academy. A Collective Name faid of feveral 
Colledges ere&ed in one City, wnerein are Pro- 
feffors, and Men learned in feveral Sciences, to 
teach ’em, and take Degrees. 

V O 
V o 

C"^.thc moft ancient €ol!edg7 
l°/1' b^un by King Alfred, who founded 

S^nS;Llrccdified by Arch-j 

Vnivocal, (Lat.) confining rf one Voice 
Name or Sound; in Logick, ir is, when under 
one Name, one thing is fignified. 

Unkennel, to m\emel a Fox, that is, to drive, 
or force him from his Hole. 3 

Unlace that Coney, 
Unlawful, againft, or contrary to Law. j 
Unlawful Jjfmbly, the meeefop Three or 

more Per Ions together with force, to commit 1 

th0U!!h 
ui°M SSe" in I0,Ct80t,K 

in Fai,,conry > W1’ld> fp°kcn of 

ThZff'i? ’ 10 Ftukon,Ty* takl‘nfi away die 
I bread that runs through the Hawks Eye-lids 
and hinders her fighr. J ’ 

Unfehnefs, (old word) unhappinefs. ] 
To Unfirt^e tbt Hood, in Faulconry, ro draw 

t^c Strings, that it may be in a readinefs to pull 

VnfumPd, is when a Hawk’s Feathers are not 
at their full length. 

Vntach, that Curlew. 
Vmeathtr, (Sax.) a Storm, or Temped. 

V o. 

Word(Lat.) a Dictionary, or Index of 

the^Voice ^ ^ J be]ons'ng to> or confifiing in 

Focal Mafic, perform’d by Voices. 
Vocation, i Lat.) a profeffing, calling, or courfe j 

of Life. I 

Vocative Cafe, in Grammar, is the fifth Cafe, 
by which a Noun is declined, and is fo called, I 
becaufe ufed in actions, of calling, or (peaking 
unto. _ r ej 

Vociferation. (Lat.) a putting forth the Voice, 
a c. ymg our, cr exclaiming. 

Vogue, ( French) Power, Swey, Authority. 
A Voice. Air fmirten and qualified , which 

forms divers founds, whether it pafs through the 
different Conduits of the Throats of Beads Fowl 
or *-v..cn: Appropriated to Human Speech. Alfo I 
of thole that hug, we fay 9 fuch a one has a i 
Go arming V oice. \ 

Void of Courfe, a Planet is faid to be fo, when i 
he is feparated from one Planet; and during his j 
bang in that Sign, does not apply ro any other,' 
either by Body or Afpech 

Vaidance, a want of an Incumbent upon a Be¬ 
nefice. 

Voider, a term in Heraldry, being an ordi¬ 
nary, confiding of on Arcfi-Iine, moderately 
bowing from the corner of the Chief, toward the 
Dombril! of the Efcotchcod* I 

nrl0ldl¥'r a tCrm '« Her^Tbdng’ao rcn. 
tfiinDc ° • j uC Part die inward lubftar.ee of 
tranui vou a^c ’ by reak)n whereof, the Fir id ,'s 
traniparent through the Charge. ’ ’ J 

Vo,finsge (French) neighbourhood. 
waj***' %,g, or pjfling fiviftiV a. 

Volary, (Lat. ) a Cage fo fain-, chat the RW. 
lave room to fly up and down in it. 

1 to 1 (“nl i'' 

,tS’ » very orat RJvcr, oue of the 

Sal7 jUr0pe ’ uilch PJns M'-.fcovU from Mmot.a J fatten, or Tartaria. 

:buificT’ °'"C d thc Pjia,i”M«uf U&* U- 

Volltalm.fUl.) a flying often. 

Dancmaf ' ’ ” turn in Rid;"S. °r ia 

'inftboill’SLa, )bC:t^ ?r 2Ptnefs in ran,. 

prt,„cS!: “d ">->■« 

Detiglfr*0™3 £lVen t0 folfual PIfares cr 

1^“. (L“-' & or ml. 

I tohte, a part of the Capita] of the :md> 
I Compound , and Corinthian Order , which t—" 

fr!rCnfc'UL-hc, ?a,k of a Ticc, coded and turn’d ■ into a Spiral Line. 

Vomanue, a River of Picenm (now I.hr:a An- 
Uomtana) in Italy. 

Voracious, ravenous, devouring, reeding greedi- 
iy, without fwallowingimmoderately txcefov" 

| in eating. 

dcvcAC*ty ’ (Lat^ grcca,ine^’ gluttony, aptnefs to 

Vorur, a term in Adronomy, applied to the 
monon of fome of the Planets, and fignifies a 
motion like to that of a Whirlpool. 

I, Votar^ (L.at,) he that binds himfelf to the per- 
, formance of a Vow. y 

. Richer, in Common Law, is a calling of one 
into the Court to warrant, or make good, Lands 
bought with Warranty, for the fecure enjoying 

| thereof, againd ail Men. J 7 8 

jGoJ° Vm > w make a folcmn Promife ro 

! ^a^igious Promife ; a deep and devout 

; Vo% breaker, one that regards neither Oath« 
nor Protcdations. 

Vowels, (Lat. Vocales) certain Letters or the 
Alphabec fo called, becaufe they exprefs a found 
of tbctpfclves, without the help of a Conio- 
nart. 

Voyage, a going from one Country to another 
by Sea. Sometimes taken for the Profit ooc 
by going to Sea. So we fay, fuch a cne made 
a good Voyage. 

Vox}. 

-3. 
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Void, empty, nor fill’d up with any CorPorc.al 
Subflance, or elle fill’d up with nothing but A r 
Alfo null! of no effect: Such a Bond is void in | 

Law, i. c. of no value. 

U p. 

qjpfalia, (VPfile) a llnivetfity Town , and 

the chief Archicpifcopal Sec of the 
Si*edtn ; but moft particularly celebrated by the 
Kme of one of its Atch-bifliops, a Perfonof great ] 
Learning, the creditable Olm Magtme. 

U R. 

vZmfcopy! (Greek} a viewing, or contemplating 

°lvMyAUt.-) the fitfltjoootthe C«jr, d-1 
vility, courtcfic, gcntlcnefs in Speech , or bena 

V'°-tmr, (Or«U the padage of the Urine from 

%^*<>'°h!JftcBof BufincSi prcffit>8 Importu- 

nitv. , . . . 
‘Urgent, in great haftc, admitting no de¬ 

lay* 
Vrub, ( Htbr. the Fin of th Lord| a Chief 

Commander in King DWj Amirby whole 
appointment he was fet to the forefront olthe 
Battle, to be flam of the Enemy-, <he <anfe of 
which fatal end, was his Beautiful Wile, with 
whom David fell in love. K. „ n( 

VricS, (Htbr ibt Ftre of God ) the Name of 
an Angel, alfo of feveral Men mentioned in the | 

Old Teftament. . n. 
'Uricornium, in old rime a vcry famous City,, 

and the principal m Shropfbtre, built by thci<o- 
mans. The Saxons called ’ 
the Hill Wrektn, near which it Rood; K u now 
but a poor Village, and called Wreckpetter, or 

^Vrim*and Thunmim, (tiekev) .L,ghts, and 
Petleftions, Twelve Preaous Stones in thc Drcalt- 
platc of the High-Pricft, which fhone like the 

H q5!w5,Fa Glafe Veflel to receive Urine, when 
it is to be carry’d to the Phyfiuan to give his 

^VrimlrALot.) a Diver, or Swimmer under 

Water. . ,, , 
Vrine, a ferous Excrement, conveig’d from 

the Blood, that paffes the Reins by the Ureters to 
the Bladder, and is thence difeharged as cccafion 

Prints, in Faulconry, Nets to catch Hawks 

with. . . 
Vrn r Lat.) a certain VefTcl among the An- 

cientsf whcre the Afhes of the Dead Bodies that 
had been burnt, were kept; hence it is taken for I 

, any Grave, or Sepulchre : It fignifieth alfo accr- 
1 tain liquid Meafure, containing Two Gallons, and 

4 ^Vrofcofy, (Greek) an infpeftton of Urines , 
i commonly called a calling of Water. 

Vrfa Major, the great Bcar» a^oll?c J?70" ‘ j 
thp Heavens, fomewhat near the North Pole, and 
confiding of Sixteen Conspicuous Stars. 

• Vrfa Minor, or the lefler She Bear, that Con- 
ftellation which is neareft to the North Pole,.-it 
confifts of 7 confpieuous Stars , whereof the lalt 
and neareft to the Pole is called Cymfm, and 
Stella, marie. 

vrfuU, the proper Name of a Woman, 
fignifyine in Latin a little She Bear. 

I 8 vrlulines. An Order of Nuns, under the 
Regulations of ScAuBin, that take upon cm the 

I inftrudion and E ducation of Young Virgins. 

U S. 

Vfage, Cuftom, Praftice.’ 
To vfe* to have the Service and Benefit of a 

thing. ^ 
i vfes, a part of the Habendum *'ccd,c£* 
prefling to what Benefit the Party (hall have the 

Vlber of the Black-rod, fee Blackrod. 
Vfquebath, a ftrong Liquor ufed among the 

Jrijh, fignifying in that Language, as much as A- 

qMvWru£tuary, {Lat.) reaping the Profit of 
I that thing, whole Propriety belongs ro ano- 

, {Lat.) the taking of lntcreft, or Ufe- 
Money, for any Sum lent. . . r 

vfurpation, {Lat.) an unjuft enjoying or pof- 
1 feifing againft right, or equity, of another Mans 

another Man’. 

Right illegally obtain’d. 

U T. 

VtaS) the Eighth Day following any Termor 

I VienfiK CLat.) Houlhold fluff, that which is life* 
ful, and neceffary about a Houfc-, pr^erly that 
which belongs to the Kuchin, and Offices below 

^Vteriw, (Lat.) belonging to the Womb. 
Vterine Fury, a Difeafc fending forth frames to 

the Brain that caufe extraordinary Paffions, and 
luftful Defircs in Women, not to be cxcingmfhdor 

3PStf, f now Biferta) a very noted Town of 
the Kingdom of Tunis in Africa, and ancient¬ 
ly famous for being the Place where[ Cato 
Junior grieving at the lofs of Pomes Libe,ty, 
flew himfclf, and thence took the Sirname of 

Vticenfis. 
'Utility, 

Utility, Profit, Advantage. 
Vtlary (in Latin Vtlagatio) a Punifbment for 

luch as being called into Law, do contempiuouf- n 7 
Iv refufe to appear; whereby they forfeit their 
Uoods, or Lands to the King, or State. 

"Utopia, the feigned Name of a Countrcy de- >fo thc Chymifts call Qinnab. 
icnbcd by Sir Tbotnus A4orc} as the Pattern of a ^ Sulphur and Mercury, 
well-govern’d Common-wealth : Hence it is ra- V2iita’ a Cicy of Africa, called by Sir. 
ken by Metaphor, for an imaginary or feigned m' . , , 
Place. _ ° Vzjctab, fee Azuiriab. 

‘Utter Bariilcrs, are fuch , who for their long v i^eb. the buck-goat of God) th< 
Study, and great Induftiy beftowed uenn the &ohatb> of him came the Vx.uelim, 

y— ——", , . long 
Study, and great Induftiy beftowed upon the 
Common Law, arc called from their Contempla¬ 
tion to Practice, and publickly to take upon them 
the defence of Client. 

WAddings, (m Navigation in Gunnery) O- 
kum, old Clouts, or Straw put after the 

the Skin of a Grape, whence it hath its Name.0 P°wdcr and Binlcr. 
Vulcan, the God of Fire, the Son of Jupiter iF&dbm Colleagc, a Col ledge in the Utiiverfiry 

and Juno: He was thrown out of Heaven for °'v/orrt» called from the Name of him that 
his deformity into the Ifle of Lemnos, by which cr°ac(J ic- 
Lll he became Janie. He was the Mafter of the , Rafters, (a term in Navigation; Men of War, 
Cyclopes, and made Thunder-bolts for Jupiter ,lat “tccnd ^chants Ships to conduit themfafe 
Hermanns Bracelet, Ariadnes Crown, the Cha- a,0iL^ . 
riot of the Sun, the Armour of Achilles and M- The 5h,P ts that is, wants Ballaft. 
neas, 8cc. He married Venus, whom he having lee Ga&- 
caught in Bed with Mars, threw a Net over T° Wage Lav, to profccute a Law fuir. 
them, and expofed them to the view of all the toil, a kind of Bird, otherwise cal’ed 
Gods. Water-Swallow •, in Latin Motacilla, in Italian, 

Vulgar, (Lat.) a being common, or publickly Foliar in a. 
known. Trivial, Ordinary. Waift, or Waive, the fame which the Civilians 

The Vulgar, the Rabble, the Common People £al1 derehftum, any thing (whether it be Catccl 
the forgotten Croud as foon as dead. * “raycd, or Goods ftoln, and quitted upon Hue 

Vulnerable, that may be wounded. an<? Gry ) which being found , arc to be pro- 
Vulnerary, an Epithite given to Plants and claimed fimdry Market-Days; and if they cnal- 

Potions, proper for the cure of Wounds, Sores ‘en8c tIlcm a Year and a Day, arc to be 
Ulcers, <&v. ’ reftored ; orherwife they arc to belong to the Lord 

Vulpine, ( Lat.) belonging to, or like a Fox • ^1C Pranchifc : Alfo as a Man forlaken of the 
crafty, fubtilc. ’ Law ro which 'he was fworn, is Laid to be Out- 

Vultwnm , a certain Town of Campania, with !awcd> a Woman not being fworn to the Law, 
a River of the fame Name.- Alfo a ftrong South- Is ca,lc.d LVaive, 
Faff Wind, which blowing chiefly in the Plains fFaile, and Beni, in Navigation, the utmofi 
cf JEolia, was anciently fo called by thelnhabi- Timbeis, and c ief ftrengrh of the Ship’s fides, 
tarns of that Country to which the foot-hcoks, beams, and knots are 

•Uvula, (Lat) the little piece of Spongy Flefh 
that bangs down from the Palate of theMc-uth, ®mltj (Dutch) a decreasing, deleft cr 
near the Conduits of the Noftrils, to prevent 
the Air from cntnVg in too cold into the , PVai{le, that part of the Ship which is between 
Lungs. ‘ • the Main-Maft, and the Forc-caftlc. 

"Uvula-Spoon, in Chvrurgcry, is an Inftrument fcc lFaif. 
to be held right under the Uvula, with Pepper and a term in Navigation, the fmoorh Wa- 
Salt in it, to be blown up into the concavity be- tcr’ a Scern°f a Ship, flicwing the way ihc hath 
hind the fame. gone'in the Sea. 

TV.1 ktman, (Lat- Vigil) the Title of the chief 
Magistrate of the Town of Rippon, in Tork- 

U X. fhire. 
Wake-Robin, (Lat. Arm) a fort of Plant, other. 

. wife called Cuckpv-yintle, Priefls-fintlc, or Starch-. 
Vxeimiunur/?, a Town of j)yercy in France, vul- von. 

ganv called C..:^er.a'\ _ _ Wafa certain Feafls, and Solemnities, which 
Z'xiriour, 1 L-sr.) belonging to a Wife 3 alfo ufe to be kept the Week after that Saints-day, 

fo:;d, doting vipo-n a vViic. , to whom the Pavifb Church was dedicated. 
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anc^cnt Pc0Per longing'^che^ing^s acallednclerk 

y*£stQ£- sssusof sm — * “ sir ass^». *. 
^^Ivallet, a .Channel, which string between ihe of. to-M?, comes out of the &», op the 

Weft Rocks, snd tic Buoy of the Gmfleet, litas River. - - - 

out again at the Spins. 
Warrant, or Warranty, in Common Law, is a 

i_l.. iu hminn tn 
yyiiffUM, *-»*- rrtMimntjr * *“ w'.“-T ' i 

„%„ma\, a tccmjn Navignoo ^ not Ship- Coveneotwhereby th=_ *&grnJ2*£. 
w'dicrcurm 9 *■ K , 

Ihaken, or when a Ship is built tight up. 
warrant, or fecure the quiet pollelfion of the thing 
Z., ’i_ _ r. • . i. rl-vp r.ivilians mil-ilmx, < Utiaim) a common Plant beat- |foH to the It is called by the Civilians 

- r_.. ...l1/Mtri(Vt Rlnu/rr. 
yy au-junvn , v ■»- 

.ins a fwect ycllowifh Flower. 
j WaU-pefpcr, (Lat. iUecebra) ffee Stonecrop. 

Aflipulatio. m . 
Warren, (Lat. vivarium, and in corrupt Latin 

i - a/Tm hv a tyrant 

haptSW in her, to beep her S^^uhtn^^ 

Ul ivAter the nroper Name of a Man, figmfy- Pheafants, Partridges, Conies and Hares, and 
a^Pilgrim, or, as others fay, a 

f contra&ed from the Saxon Wo^ ous Creature, may be hunted whenever it is 

dmSt \ e! the Ditch of Waden, the fintfijfc mcr. - 
Mars) a Ditch of wonderful work in mhjbtre, mrfcot, a Contribution, that was wont to be 
many Miles in length, near which Irn King of made towards the Armour, in theSaxons:nm* 
the Well-Saxons, and Ceolred King of the Mercians tVarfovia, (Warfaw) the chief City of the Or- 
joyned Battel, and departed the Field on even Palatinate in Mofovia, one of thoe 
Hand. Eight Provinces annext io the Kingdom cr o- 

, atknrlT°anffin»r”Ho'fe cl '‘“Lmi'i, the principal Town o . W.,mk 
ftKfoJt’of England, famous for being the which with much probability is judge*. o; 

th-piLof aiU *« " “> L—d 

acerraindivifion^aCormry cal- 

led alfo a Hundred; it is fo galled, from an word Gwr^ which alfo fignifieth a Gar- 
dent Cuftom, wherein he that came totake th rhcre the Captain of the Horfe- 
Government of a Hunnred , was m 7 > ^is Refiftcnce, under the command of 
better fort, who came and touch d his Lance or men ke?ttosi& fiiuate over the 
Weapon, by which Ceremony they were (Worn, D« B«tt ^ Rock) fortifiedi with 

“"wSi'/Soflire Wings, a tm in Fauleonry, flrong Walls, and a Gallic toward the South- 

mmlu or »*M, a being quit- of givusg 

is called the warbling of the Wings. , Money of keeping of Watches . 
Ward, a portion of the Cky commuted to yy^j, (s^ wM i. e. he n Health^ an 

fhp fnecial charse of one of the Twenty Four ancient ceremonious Cuftom , ftiH ul P 
or divifion of a For- twelfth Day at Night of going aboutwuh a 

reft • alfo, the Heir of the King’s Tenant, hold- grCat Bowl of Ale, drinking of Hglt j, 
ing bv Knights Service, during his Nonage, is from Komm, the Daughter ot Hwftai^n 

|gf d » 1 GU“d,an’ “ Sr^e«KHS.a GX 

Warm, a proper Name, in Latin Guar mm-, Cup full of Wine. . .Tenant for 
itSs iroi the G,«», 0—. *- c A..- ^ 

“ (afd wed, Reward. w . 
Wardmote, a Court kept in every Ward in make or^fpofiof d™ «',hc “u’fc> cu„ing’ 

watchVbe W*£r*f. when it is brought to the Ho^n runnmg out Nav;ga[;on ) .ha, line 

Place appoimed whS onS tUe the depth that a Ship ft^ld 

^“^laPlace where the Slf K when fhe is laden a head and a 

Garments of Kings, or great Perfons are kept, 1 Hern. m,„. 
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Water-Bailiff, an Officer in London, who has 
the lupervifing of the Fifli broughc to the City, j 
and gathering the Toll riling from the Thames- 

Wattrtborn, ( a term in Navigation; is when 
there is no more water than will juft bear the 
Ship from Ground. 

Water-flat, fee to Moor a croffe. 
mthng fireet, fee Ikenild ftreet. 

. Watry Tnplicity, the Signs fo accounted, be- 
P/|r«0ld moift, are Gemini, Scorpio and 

mvey, a term in Blazon, bearing a refem- 
blance ot the fwelling Wave of the Sea. 

W E. 

VVeafering tree, a certain Plant called in Latin 
Viburnum. 

Weald of Kent, the woody part of the Coun- 
iry, from the Dutch word Wald, which fignifyeth 
a Forreft, or Wood. 

Wega, the Alining harp. 
Weapon-fahe, ( Lat. Vnguentuiff Armarium) a 

fort of Sympathencal Ointment cures a Wound, 
by being applied to the Weapon that made it 

Weather-coil, is when a Ship being a Hull, 
layeth her Head the other way, without loofing 
a57t®‘. "cr Sai^s j which is done by bearing up 
the Helm. B * 

weather man, (a term in Archcry) is taken for 
an Archer that diligently obferves the Weather, 
and the Wind in (hooting, 

Weathering, in Fauleonry, is when you fet your 
Hawk abroad to take the Air. 

Weed, or Wede, (Sax.) a Garment, or fuit of 
Apparel. 

Wedding} a joyning in Marriage, from the 
Dutch word WRl i. t. a Pledge. 

a Sand Fo called, being broad at the 
Weft-end, and ftiarp at the Eaft end, and lies on 
the North-fide of the Marget Sands, and is Six 
Miles long. 

Wednejday, fo called from Woden, a God which 
the Saxons werfliipped. 

Weigh, a certain weight of Cheefe or Wool, 
containing 256 Pounds of Avoir du pots. 

Weights; fee Aver du pom, and Troy weight. 
To mild,- to manage, to govern: Thus we fay 

ro weild a Scepter. 
welkin, an old Saxon word, fignifying a Cloud • 

y.-f) rhe Elemenr, or Sky. 
Weald, or Wold, ’(Sax.) a- Forreft. 
Weremlf, or Mamrolf, (Were fignifying in the 

Saxon Language, a Man) a kind ot Sorcerer, who 
.by anointing his Body, and putting on an en¬ 
chanted Girdle, takes ugon him the fiiape, and 
nature of a Wolf, worrying and killing Humane 
Creatures. 

Weroance, a Name given to any great Lord, a- 
ruong the Wejl-lndians. 

VVerre, or Were, a certain pecuniary mulft, an¬ 
ciently fee upon a Man’s head , for killing of a 
Mitt: 

Werragelt-thief, a Thief thatmav be redeem’d 
by Were. 

Wefgate-buoy, a very convenient Road for Ships 
to ride in, becaufe of the water-drift, and ground 

1 for Anchor-hold. 
fVefiphalia, a Province of Germany, and one 

of the Twelve Circles of the Empire, contain¬ 
ing in it Six Bifiiopricks, Three Principali¬ 
ties , Seven free Cities, with divers great Earl¬ 
doms. 

Ifreymar, the Seat of the Dukes of SaxonWey- 
mar m Thuringia, a Province of that part of Ger¬ 
many , called the Circle of the Empire, or upper 

W H. 

Wharfage, a Fee due for things landed at a 
Wharf, or broughc thither to be exported. 

Cow Wheat, a fort of Herb called in Greek Me- 
lampyron. ^ 

*n Navigation, are fmall pieces of 
Wood fattened ro the Spindle, to keep the Ca¬ 
ble from running too high, when it turns a- 
bouc. 

Whilom, (old word) once, or heretofore. 
Whineth, Forreflers fay an Otter whiucth,when 

file makes a loud noife, or cry. 
Whinfy, a fort of herb, otherwife called ^ - 

or Fursbujb. See Furs. 
WhiSaff, in Navigation, is that ftrong piece 

Wood the Helmfman hath always in his hano., 
Whitaker, the North-eaft Point of the Fiat 

of the fmall Shole, called the Middle-Middlc- 
Ground. 

Whiteheart Silver, fee Black[on> Forrejl. 
Whiting, the Name of a Sand that lies over 

againft the Town of Qrford, North-Eaft, and by 
North, and South-Weft and by South , being 
Three Miles and a half in length, and three Cables 
length in breadth. 

White-fpurres, certain Efquircs made by the 
King. 

Whitlow graft, (Paronychia) an herb fo called 
from its efficacy againft Felons, and Whitlows, 
it is otherwife called Nailwort. 

Whitfuntide, as it were the time of the white 
Son : Alfo Whitfunday, feemeth ro fignifie as 
much as Sacred Sunday from the Saxon word 
Wihed, i. e. Sacred; being a certain Feaft, celebra¬ 
ted in memory of the Holy Ghoft, defending 
upon the Apoftles in fiery Tongues; it is called in 
Greek Pentecofl, as being the Fiftieth Day from the 
Refurre&ion. 

Whole-chafe Boots, large hunting, or winter riding 
Boots; fummer riding«boots being called Demi- 
chace. 

Whole fame Ship, in Navigation, is a Ship that 
will try Hull, and ride well at Anchor. 

Wheadings, Planks which are joyned, and faft- 
ned along the Ships fides, into the Stem. 

Whorl, 
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Whorl-bat, (in Latin Caftatt) a certain Game 
or cxercile among the Ancients, wherein they 
whirled leaden Plummets at one another. 

Whorts, (Lat. Vaccinia) fee Bilberies. 
Whur, (in Faulconry) is the fluttering of a 

Partridge or Pheafant as they rife. 

W J. 

{Waked, void of Piety and all Goodneft. 
Wicket, a little Door in a great one, fufficient 

for one Man to enter in at. ri , , 
widow, a Woman that has loft her Husband. 
Widower, a Man that has loft his Wife. 
Wigorma, the chief City of Worcefterfhtre, 

commonly called Wom^r the Britain called it 
Catrwrangon , and Carr guarangon, the Saxon 
Weoreaceaftcr ; ir was fee on fire m the Year 
1041? by Hardy Cnute the Dane, in revenge, be- 
caufe the Citizens had (lain his Hufcarlesi it was 
alfo very much haraffed in the time of the Civil 
Wars in King Stephen’s Reign % but foon after it 
flourilhed again with greater fplendour than be¬ 

fore. 
Wild water crejfes, (Cardamine) an Herb, called 

otherwife Ladies-Jmocf, and Cuckow-flower. . 
Wild William* a fore of herb called in Latin 

Armoraria. 
vilfred, (Sax.) much Peace, a proper Name of 

Men. 
Saint Wilfrid’s fileedle, a certain narrow hole 

in the Church of Rippon, in Torkjhtre,. wherein 
'Womens Honefties were in times paft tried : Por 
fuch as were chaft, did eafily paft through, but 
fuch as had been faulty, were miraculouuy held 
faft. and could nor get through; 

Will, the fecond faculty of the Soul, which en- 
clincs to do good or evil, which the Underftand- 
ing has given it to know. Alfo the Faculty, De- 
fire or Refolmion which we have to do a thing. 
Alfo the laft Bcquefts of a Dying Man, wherein 
he declares what he would have done after his 

Death. 

William, (Dutch the ProPer Namc 
of a Man, the woid liguifying a Defence to ma¬ 
ny. or well armed on the head. 

Willow weed, or Willow herb, fee Loofe-Btfe. 
Wilton, a Town of Wihjhire, in ancient times 

the principal Town of the whole Shire, ana from 
which it took its denomination; and of which there 
is a received tradition, that before it was deftrored 
by the ficoe of the Emprels Maud, it contained 
15 or 16 Parifh Churches, whereof there is now 
but one remaining. That it was heretofore called 
Ellandunm, appears by the Teftimony of old 
Records , wherein Weolftan being Ailed tarl of 
EUandunum, it is farther added, that is to jay, of 
Wilton. Here in a very bloody Battel, Egbert 
Ki'gof the Weft Saxons, overcame Beorwulpb, 
King of Mercia, in the Year of Salvation, Eight 
Hundred Twentv and One ; here alfo, about bit¬ 
ty Years after, King Vlfred joyning Battel with 

the Dane, was at length put to the wovft : Clofe 
adjoyniog to the Town, ftandeth a fair and noble 
Scrufture, formerly an Abby, but now the chief 
feat of the Earls of Pembroke, and commonly 
known by the Name of Wilton boufe. 

wimple, a plaited Linnen Cloth, which Nuns 
wear about their Necks: Alfo, a Flag, or Strea¬ 
mer. 

| Wimund, (Sax.) facred Peace, a proper Name. 
1 Winchefter, fee Venta. 

Windlaffe, a piece of Timber placed from one 
fide of the Ship to the other, clofe abaft the 
Stem. 

Wind fore, a Town in Barkfhire, by the Saxons 
called Windlefhore ; haply irom the Winding 
Shore. It is famous for a moft ftately Caftle, 
built by King Edward the Third , who in this 
Caftle held Prifoners at the fame time, John King 
of France, and David King of Scots ', he alfo 
founded that Noble Order of the Garter, of 
which fee more in the word Knight; there is 
likewife a Magnificent Church, begun by the 
fame King, and confccf&ted to the Virgin Ma¬ 
ry, but finilh’d by King Henry, and Sir Reginald 
Bray. 

Wind, Air agitated by a hot and dry exhala¬ 
tion, iffuing with impetuoficy out of the Entrails 
of the Earth; but chiefly from the Cavities of 
Mountains. 

i The Wind veres, in Navigation, it fignifies that 
it fhifts horn Point to Point. 

Windward-Tide, is when the Tide runs againlt 

the Stream. , , 
To wind a Ship, to bring her Head about._ 
How winds the Ship, that is, upon what point of 

the Compafs docs fhe lie with her Head. 
To wind up, to pluck up with a Pully. 
Wine, a Liquor drawn from the Juice of Grapes, 

and which intoxicates thofe that drink too much 

Winefrid, the Name of an ancient Britijb Vir¬ 
gin-Saint, of whom it is reported, that after her 
Head was cut off by Cradacue, there fprung up 
in the fame place, the Well, which at this Day 
is called Saint Winefr id’s Well; and that Bentto 
the Prieft joyned her Head again to her Body. 
It is alfo the proper Name of divers Women, 
the word fignifying in the Saxon Tongue, an ob- 
tainer of Peace. 

Wing that Partridge, that guatle, that is, cut 

>em up. 
Winged, a term in Boranicks, or Herbarifm, 

thofe Herbs or Plants ate faid to be winged, which 
refemble the form of a Wing. 

Winter cherry, fee Alkakpngi. , 
Winter green, (Pyrola ) a fort of herb fo called, 

from its flourilhing in Winter. 
Winwidfield, a place near Deds \ 

called from the great Vifitory which Ojway King 
of "Northumberland had over Penaa King of the 
Mercians, wherein Penda was utterly over¬ 

thrown. 
Wippedfleet, fee Tattet. . 
wire. Copper or Steel drawn out into long 

Threads for many ufes. 
Wires, 
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Wires, in Botanicks, are thofe long Threads, 
which running Irom Strawberries, and fucii like, 
faften again in the Earth, and propagate the 
Plane. 

Wifard, a Witch, a cunning Man, one that 
rcllcth where things are that were loft; Ionic think 
ic comes irom the Saxon word Witega, i. e. a Pro¬ 
phet. 

Wife-acre, the fame from the Dutch words 
ZFXWt, i. e. truth, and i e. to tell; ic is 
vulgarly taken for a Fool. 

Wifmar, the chief City of the Dutchy of Me 
gapolta, iu the Circle of lower Saxony. 

Witt all, a Cuckold, that wits all, i- e, knows all, 
i e. knows that he is fo. 

Witchcraft, a certain evil Art, whereby with 
the alGftancc of the Devil, or evil Spirits, fomc 
wonders may be wrought, which exceed the com¬ 
mon appichenfions of Men: It cometh from the 
Dutch word GUttCljCleit, i.t. to divine, or gucls; 
ic is called in Latin Veneficium, in Greek Pharma- 
ceia, i. e. the art of making Poifons. 

Withernam (from the Dutch words Wt5eC, i. t. 
again, and iBattt i e. a taking) is in Common- 
Law, when a Diftrefs is taken, and driven into a 
Hold, or out of the Country, fo that the Sheriff 
cannor, upon the Replevin, make delivery thereof 
to the Party diftreined. 

Withers t (a term in Horfcmanlhip) the Liga¬ 
ture, or Bone in the extreme part of the Neck of 
the Horfe, near the Saddle-bow. 

W O. 

Woad, a certain Herb wherewith Cloth is died 
blew; it is called in Latin Quadum, Glaftum, or 
Paftellum. With the Juice of this Weed the an¬ 
cient Britains ufed to paint their Bodies •, efpe 
dally their Faces, with the moft frightful Figures 
they could invent, to make them look terrible to 
their Enemies in War. 

Woden, a certain Mol worlhipp’d by the ancient 
Saxons, and thought to be flic fame with Mars, 
or the God of Battel; whence the Fourth Day 
of the week carr.c to be called Wodenfday,w 
iVednefday. I-Knee alfo Wood, that fignifies 
mad, or fork us: Old Engtifh. 

mdensburgh, {.ic. the Burgh, or Town of 
Woden, the above-named Idol: J a Village in 
Wiltjhirt\ where, in the Year Five Hundred and 
Ninety, Ceaulin King of the Weft Saxms, was 
in a bloody Battel vanquifh’d by the Britain*, and 
forced to end his Days in exile. 

Wald, or {Feld, a fort of Herb orherwife called 
Dyers weed, and bv Virgil, and Pliny, Lutea, by 
Attbiolu*, Pftuduftruthim, by Vittrtrvm, Lu- 

^ fro’ds, (Sax.) Mountains or Hills without 
Woods; where- that part of' Leicefterfhire, lying 
Nortlv nrd, beyond the Wrcken, call’d the Wold of 
Leictftrifbire, as being Hilly without Woods. 

mlfs bane, fee Aconhum. 

Wolfs bead, fee iFoIfefheofod. 
Wolfenbutel, the feac of the Dukes of Bru»f- 

m.tcK\,111 that part of Germany which is calico the 
rhe Circle of Saxony. 

(Vologda, a Province of the Empire of Ruffid, 
bordering upon Cafan. 

Wolves teeth, are two Teeth growing in the up- 
Per Jaw of a Horfe, next to the grinding Teeth, 
which hinder him from grinding his Mear, fo as 
he lets ic fall uuchcwed. 

Wood, (old word) mad. __ 
Woodbinje, {Periclmehm, Capri folium, S>ly<e. 

Mtier, Ltlim inter Spinas) a lore of fpreading 
Planr, bearing a fragrant Flower, and wherewith 
oft-times Walls and Arbours are in veiled. It is 
commonly called Honey-fuckle. 

Woodgeld, a term in Law, and fignifies the ga¬ 
thering or cutting of Wood in the Fcneft, oc 
Morey paid for the fame to the Forrefter. 

Woodloufe, a fort of little I-ifeft, or Vermin, o-' 
thee wife called a Chinch or Pint ft, and by kmc 
a Wa/l-louje, in Lat. Cirr.ex; it is faid to breed in 
Chaff, old Wood, or Paper, Ibmecimes in Plaiftered 
Walk, and Polls of Bedftcads by its venomous 
biring, it raifeth Blitters, and painful Tumours in 
the Skin, ana being kill’d, fends forth a flicking 
Smell. 

Woodmott, (Sax.) a term in Law, it is the old 
Name of that H rreft Court, that is now called 
the Court of Attachments. 

{Food-Sorrel} {Trifolium Acetofum, Acetojella, 
Alleluj h, and Lujula) an Herb muc?i of the 
fame temperaitne as the common Sorrel, and of 
great efficacy in all pefiiicntial Difcafes. 

Wood-Rough, a fort of Herb called in Latin 
Jfpenda. 

Wood florid, (Sax. a woody Place) a Town in 
Oxfors (hire, where King Mthelred aflembled the 
States of the Kingdom, and cna&ed Laws. Here 
King Henry the firft builc a very magnificent 
Royal Palace, in which King Henry the Second, 
that he might keep his Paramour RofamundClif- 
ford concealed, built a Labyrinth, with many in¬ 
tricate turnings and windings, which was called 
Rojamunds Bower; but it is (o utterly effaced, that 
at this Day it is not to be difeerried where it was.* 
In this Town Gtffry Chauct r, a moft famous En- 
glifh Poet was btought up. 

Wood ward, an Officer of the Fcrrcft, whole 
fun&ion is to prefent any Offence of Vert, or Ve- 
nifon done within his Charge; and if he find any 
Deer killed or wounded, to give the Verderer 
notice of it. 

Wood-wax, a fort of Herb called in Latin Ge- 
nifttlla. 

IV00I winders, thofe that wind up Fleeces of 
Wrol into a kind of bundle, to be packr and 
fold by weigh r. 

Worcefter, fee Wigernia. 
Wormatia , a famous City cf Germany, bmlc 

upon the RiVcr Rhene ; ic is vulgarly c.dled 
Worms, and hath been fometimean Arch Bifhcps 
Sec. 

FPlrm- 
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JVormvood. (JLfyntblum) an Het’o fo denomi¬ 
nated from its efficacy sgainft the Worms. 

To would, to wind Ropes abGuc a Maft, to 
keep on a Fifh to ftrengthen it. 

W R. 

Wrath, ex.ream Anger. 
Wreath, in Heraldry, is that which is be¬ 

tween the Mantle, and the Crcft, called alfo a 
'force: Alfo a Boars Tail, fo termed among 
Hunters. 

Vl'rrec!{t ( French Varech, Lat. Uaufragium, and 
in hue-coin'd Larin Vtrrifcum) is, when a Ship pe¬ 
ri fheth at Sea , and no Man elcapeth alive: In 
which cafe, whatever Goods are cart upon Land, 
belong to the King, or the Lord of the Soil; 
but if anv Perfon come to Land, or if cirher 
Dog or Cat cfcape alive, die GoDds return to 
the owner, it he claim them within a Year and a 
Day. 

To Wreck- to fulfil. To wreck bis Malice, to 
fpend ail his Malice upon. 

Wrh. (Lat. Breve, became the intention of it 
is cxp'iMdcd in tew word,-) fignifying in Cnm- 
mo i Law, the Kings Precept, whereby any thing 
is commanded to be done touching the fuit of 
Action; as a Defendant to be fummoned ; a Di- 
ftrefs to be taken, &c. It is called by the Civi¬ 
lians, Aciio, or Formula. 

W U. 

Wulfer, {Sax.) helper , the proper Name of a 
King of Mercia, or Middle England, it anfwers 
to the Greek Names Alexias, or Epicurus. 

VVulfefloefod, or WulvcjhevsJ, a Saxon word, 
fignifying VVolfejhead; the condition of an Out¬ 
law, upon whole Head the fame Price was former¬ 
ly fer, as on a Wolfs-Head, to whomfoever Ihould 
kill him. 

Wulfrunes Hampton, (from Wulfrune, a De¬ 
vout Worn m, who enriched the Town) a Town 
in Staffordshire, vulgarly called Wolverhamp¬ 
ton. 

W Y. 

Wyver, the Name of an Animal, little known 
other wife than as it is depi&ed in Blazonry , and 
delcribed by Heralds-, Guiliim's Defer i pi ion re¬ 
prints it as a fort of flying Serpent, whence it 
may be derived from Vipera, as it were a winged 
Viper or Serpent; others, who will have it a fort 
of Animal called Vizerra, a Ferrer. thence alfo 
derive it- 
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XAngti, a word ufed by the Chinois, for the 
Supream Governour of Heaven and Earth, 

tor mey have no Name for God. 
Xinthi, a certain People of Afia, who were 

utterly deftroyed by Cyrus his Lieutenant Har- 
pagus. 

Xanthium , or the lefler Burdock,a Plant 
which for its plcafantnefs and rarity is only to be 
feen in the Gardens of the Curious/ 

Xantippe, the Wife of Socrates, a Woman of a 
very Froward and petulant Difpofition, infomuch 
as Alcibiades told Socrates, that he wondred how 
he could endure to live with her. To which he 
anfwered, that he kept her to exercife his Patience 
at Home, that he might the better bear the petu- 
lancy of others Abroad. 

Xanthus, a River of Troas, called aKo Seaman- 
der. 
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Xenophilm, a MuGcian of Chalcidia, whom 
Ariftoxtnus affirms to have liv’d a Hundred and 
Five Years in very great Honour, and Worldly 
Felicity; he is alfo mentioned by Pliny and Vale¬ 
rius Maximus. 

Xenophon, the Son of Grylitis, a famous Athe¬ 
nian Philofopher, Hiftorian, and expert Captain, 
he went with an Army of Ten Thoufand Men 
along with Cyrus into Per ft a; and after Cyrus was 
flain, brought back his Army with little lofs, 
through many ftrange Countries, and divers great 
difficulties and dangers. He was for his Eloquence 
ftiled the Attick Mufe, and writ many choice and 
elegant Books, many whereof are yet extant: 
Alfo a Writer of Agriculture, mentioned by Var- 
ro, and poflibly the fame with the above-men¬ 
tioned Philofopher. 

Xenfi, is a noble, and chief Province of China, 
the excream part of Afia , and hath been the 
Scat of almoftall the Chiniquc Emperors, even 
to the exit of the Family of Hana, which 
happened 264 Years after the Nativity of out 
Saviour. 

Xeriff, the Tide of a Prince, or Supream Ru¬ 
ler in Bar bury, whence moft probably comes our 
Sheriff. 

Xerophthalmit, ( GreekJ a certain Difeafe in 
the Eyes, which caufeth a rednefs , or forenefs, 
without any running.or fuelling. 

Xerxes, a King of Perfia, the Grand-child of 
Cyrus, the Son of Darius and Atoffa, who with 
an Army of icoooco Men, and a Navy fo vaft, 
that it filled the whole Hellefpont, and joy tied the 
Two Continents together, was vanq.iiflicd at Ther- 
mypola, by 40000 Men ; and afterwards in a Sea- 
Fight at Salamis by ihemijlocles: and his General, 
whom he left in Boeotia, was hm to retire with 

almoft 

almofl all his Forces cut off. He was at length 
llain in his. own Palace by Artabdnus, one of his 
own Captains. 

X Y. 

Xylobalfome, ( Greek) a certain fweet Wood, 
whereof Balm is produced. 

wuu more eafe. 

a Lufty Lad: Yonkers are the Young 
Men m a Ship called Forc-maft-Men, whole On 

Irhe MIS-t0rta,ku ‘V1* Top-fafl*. furle, and fling 

turner3 Heffm b°Wfin8’ °f tryflng’ and takethci* 
York, fee Eboracm. 

| So7b‘thrrm’ 2 k'nd °f Pl3nt''callcd {n Latin> 

Y A. 
Y T. 

YAcht, a fort of Ship built rather for fwiftnefs 
and pleafure, than for Merchandise or War 

like Service 5 whence Sinner inclines to derive 
it from the Dutch feeit, to hunt, as it were a 
hunting Ship ; but more natural feems his Alin- 
Eon to the Grreword 

Tare, ready, prompt. 
Yardland, a certain quantity of Land, callcd 

in Saxon Gyrlandtr, in Latin Virgata Terr*, in 
fome Places it is 20 Acres of Land, in feme 24 
and in others 50. 

Yarrow, fee Millefoil. 
To Taw, among Navigators, is faid of a Ship 

when it feems to reel or totter, i. e. to incline 
fomerimesone way, fometimes another; of which 
word Skinner skrews a derivation from the Dutch 
word ©Semen, to Ofcitate. 

’ rP T',. iNamc,contracted uvlu 
Che CxreekJLuthahm, 1. e. very flouriffiing. 

Y U. 

Yuba, a Herb in India, wherewith they ufe to 
make Bread. 1 

Yule, or Gule of Angufl, Lammas-day, or the 
hi ft Dayof Augufi, poflibly, as fome think, from 
the Dutch ©efjtlL a Fcftfval; which Word taken 
ah>ne, is by Synecdoche, particularly applied to 
the rcaft of Chriflmas, as the principal Feaftof all 
but joyn’d with another word, denotes that parti¬ 
cular Fcaft; and as the firft Etymology feems moft 
proper rothc word Gule, fo Yule,rmy upon the fame 
account be better derived from the Lat. Jubilum; 
but the rcafon why fome derive Gule from Gutula 
a Throar, fee in Gule. 

Y B. 

Ybel, an old Britifh proper Name of a Man. 
Year and a Day, a time that determining a 

Right in many Cafes, as.in Cafe of Aftray, which 
if the Owner challenge it not within that time, it 
is forfeit. 

Year, Day and TVaft, Part of the King’s Pre¬ 
rogative , whereby he challenges the Profits of 
the Lands and Tenements of thofc that are at¬ 
tainted of Petty Tteafon and Felony, for a Year 
and a Day, and may at laft wafte the Tenements, 
root up the Woods, plough up the Meadows, ex¬ 
cept the Lord of the Mannor compound for the 
wafte. 

Yeoman, an Enelifh Freeman born, that may 
dilpend Forty Shillings a Year, of his own Free 
Land. 

Ynca, a Name formerly given ro the Kings of 
Peru, and the Princes of their Family, fignify¬ 
ing Lord, King, or Emperor, or ot the Blood 
Royal. 

Y O. 

Yoke, in Navigation , is when the Sea is fo 
rough, that Men cannot govern the helm with 
their Heads, then they feafe a Block to the Helm 
on each fide at the end, and reeving two,'falls 
through them like Gunners tackles, brings them 

| Tvary, the Tooth, or rather an Elephants Wea¬ 
pon of Defence, in the fliape of a long Horn, 
that grows on each fide of his Trunk. It is much 
ufed by Carvers and Turners, to make little 
Knick-knacks, for the furnifiling of Studies aud 
Clofets. 

Z A. 

ZAbnlon, or Zebulon, (Heb.) a dwelling Place, 
Jacob’s Tenth Sou , from whom defeended 

one of the Twelve Tribes of Israel. 
Zachariab, (Heb.) mindful of the Lord, the 

Son and Succeflor of Jeroboam, King of Ifrael, 
flain by the llfurper Shallum; alfo the Name of 
feveral other mentioned in the old Teftamenr, 
alfo the Father of Sc. John the Baprift ; alfo of 
late Ages, a Name not unfrequendy known in 
Chriftendom. 

Zachynthus, en Ifland of the Ionian Sea, between 
Qphalenia, and Achaia; now called Zante. The 
Currands that come from this Ifland are accounted 
the beft. Over the Town-Hall of the chief Town 
of the Ifland is iuferibed this Diftich. 

Hie locus edit, amat, punit, confervat, honor at * 
TAequitiam, pacem, crimina, facra, f robot. 

lii/i Zactitiii 



Z E 
Z O 

--- Z^raftired A Heaven which is direftly over our Heads, 
Zacutus Lufitams,, a famous Jew. •1 ? ; Art. inp oppofite to the Nadir. 

Phyfick in Jmjletdam, renowned for his Arc, a faraous Greek.Philofopher, who was 
though a Galenift rvv.«dnm of Afiatick die firft Author of the Se6t of the Scoicks: He 

that Province ®r Kingdom of ^ k ^ (i{infdf in thc ?2 Year of his Age, _afi 
Tartary, whofc chief City is SamrcanU, n ^ had broke hjs Fingcrj by h,tting u agawft 

^Zagaye ,tha ^ovt o™ Javelin ufed among the a Swine ^ vVeft-wind, fo called by the 
Moors, and which they dart with theic Han t > Jhe Favonim , and begins to 

fever among .he La- bio/, as nn. affirms, abou. she b„ of 

m««, wbi bj7?.m^,'ilh™"i^t[ihbe!’l!omd fzS, an Hebrew Mcafure, containing Nine 

gifil^ofdefame > he, g^kp^jj^ent, '"'z-j.MA/, or ZWtaW. ( ato)repng- 

?iu‘fed one o’biste Eyes to be pm out, and IftVLfrfo ;°alfo'X Son'S 

fifth King o. SJg£ MeTpl 
SmamTOeamtigrhe^- which be performed, in fpigL of »U oppoC- 

»*“ °f KfaS « ErareIOt“' “Lp, 

m°2a»r. (F«»W «* ,ha'g. tidic“'0ffirmup a5leran°0^v^Npm!™d*e^a[es! (or Adje- 
jier imitates other Mens Aftions, to ftir up SvemdivetsSubflantives) is reduc’d to the one 
Laughter. exprefly to the other by Supplement, as Victt 

pudorem libido, timonm audacia, rattottem amen¬ 
tia • if the Verb beexprefled in the beginning, it 

7 F »s called Protozeugma, zsDomto ego to ui (and 
Z R fo likewife is the Adjeftiw) if m the mddle 

Mefozeugma, as Ego dormio <£? lf w 

Zfd, a fort of (mail Grain, called in Englijh Three ways, i. h.Perfon, as £*<>& 
Spelt, whereof the Ancients made a fort of Drink ^ 2. ln gcnder, as Mariam to uxor e8 
called Atbara. , . . Ima. 3; In Number, as Hie ittm arm*, btc 

ZeaU an earnefl Paffion for any thing, more cmw fait. f j,c 
efofciaUy for Religion and our Country. . Zeuxis, the mod famous Painter of Greece,, he 

^Z'chinc (Ital.) a certain Goin of Gold, valuing painted a Boy carrying Grapes, the G p 8 
ab^Seven Shillings, Six Pence, Sterling. 5onc wich fo much life , that the Birds taking 

hZedekiab , or ztdkiah, Web. theJ feeof the [hem for true Grapes, fle ^v° at £ own 
T flfj whe Son of Jofiah King of Jjrtff/, and chem. whereat he grew very angry at nw own 
Unkle of Jehoiakjm, inwhofe flead he was made work (aying, that if the Boy had been draw 
SbyNebuchadnezzar, and his Name changed as wc’n as the Grapes they would not have peckc 

rn zJeltah which before was Mattamah, but at at tj,cm for fear of the Boy. llf 
the laft he rebelling, Jcrufalem was fack’d, and ^tnri, (tfeb. a Sdng or Swing,) ^ 
he carried bound, (and his Eyes put out) to Baby 0f the Kingdom of Ifrael , having firft flam his 
In Matter Utah thc Son of Baafhah. 

Zedoary, ( GreehJ.iti&, Arab. Zenmbeth) an 
Aromatic Grain very like Ginger, but of a better 
W and nothing near fo biting a hot and dry z q 
Plant, growing in the Woods of Malavar in the 

Zelot, Greek) or*^?ial is PaTh wky o ^e Sun, bccaufe in that Line the Sun 
anorhers Anions j alfo one that is hot, ana fer- and vulgarly this MW* 
vcntly zealous m Religion. P b°r™ of Synecdoche, ufed for the ZodKafS* 

or thatpoin. fcif.VlK word W^comcrh from d-Jg* 

z u 
Z Y 

Zodion, becaufe of the reprefentation of fundry 
Animals, which it containcth •, in Latin it is called 
Stgnifer, 

Zone (Greek) a Belt or Girdle; more parti 
cularly it is taken for a Girdle, worn anciently by 
Maids about their Middle, when they were near 
Marriage, which the Husband untied the firft 
Night °f their Marriage: Alfo a Soldier’s Belt : 
Alio in Cofmography, it is ufed for a certain 
Ipace, or dmfion of thc Heavens, or Earth, 
bounded by the letter Circles, whereof there arc 
Five m all; namely , the Torrid zone, included 
between the Troficks =, the Two Temperate %>m, 
included between thc Tropicks and thc Polar Cir- 
c es, and the Two Frigid z$m, which arc in¬ 
cluded between the Polar Circles, and the Poles 
tbemfelves. 

typography, (Greek) a deferiptian of Beafts.a 
paiming of any kind of Animals. 

Zoophytes, ( Greek) certain Subllances, which 
partake of the nature, partly of Plants, partly of 
Animals, and are alfo called Plant-Animals. 

Zoroaftnr,, the firft King of the Battriam, who, 
as Pliny faith, was thefirfl inventor of Macick a- 
mong the Perfians. 

Zprobabel, lee ZprubbabeL 

z u. 

Zubd,me of thc Philippine Iflands, where the 
great Difcoverer Magellan ended all his Travels, 
with his Life 

cj££) °J thcaSlvlcn Catholick Cantons of 
Switzerland, the reft being Lucern, Fribnrr, Solo' 
thorn, Vrt, Vmcrwalden, and Schmtz. £ 

Zmch Ttgurm, one of the Four Pioteftanc 
^ntons; the other Three Ream, Bafil, and Schtf. 

°ne °,f thc Sevcarcen Provinces of the 
Netherlands, and among them one of the Eight 

Zweibruckcn a Dukedom in the lower Palati¬ 
nate, otherwife called Deux Poms. 

Z Y. 

Z)t&fas, a River of 7brace, near the City Phi- 
“PPii m the patting of which, PlHt0 is fold t(J 

pitta br°ke hK Chan<ns whc“ hc ravifh’d Profer- 

Zygomatic, (Greek) a thin mufcle, rcfembline 
a Membrane, interlaced with Flefliy Fibres5 
which belong both to thc Cheeks and Lips i it 
is called in Latin Detrahem quadratus, among A- 
natomitts. 

ZWfittc* (Greek) one appointed to look to 
Weights, a Clark of a Marker. 
- ,a ,Place whcrc lhe Wreftlcrs excr- 

asd ; fo call d, becaufe they made their Skins to 
be ferap’d and rubb’d fmooth, to make the Sweat 
fall, and to render their Bodies more flippery 
that their Adverfarics might have the lefs hold of 
’em, when they dos’d. 

P i N l s. 



Advertifemcnts of Books, ‘Printed for R. Bendy, J. Philips, 

H. Rhodes, and J. Taylor. 

THE Grounds and Occafions of the Contempt of the Clergy and Religm, enquired 
into ; in a Letter to R. L. with Oblervations on the Anfver thereto, m a Letter 

io fame. To which are added, Confiderations oil Mr. Hobbs s State of tfatur e; with 

feveral other Pieces of the fame Author. 

#rnt)\ Fables, with their Morals in Profe and Meeter, Grammatically Tranflated: II- 

Luftrated with Pidures and Emblems ; together with the Hiftory of his Life and Death ; 
newly and exadly Tranflated out of the O-’iginal Greek. The 13th Edition exadlyCor- 

reded, by W. D. 

The Queens Clofet opened, being incomparable Secrets inPhyflck Chyrurgery Pre- 

ferine and Candying, ^ which were prefented to the Queen by the moft exper enc d 
Perfons of the Times, many whereof were had in efteem when her M.xjefty pleasd to 

defend to private Recreations. The 10th Edition Correded, with many new and large 

Additions, &c. 

The School of Thy fid, with Improvements, by Kiel,. Culpeper, Student in Aftrology, 

now in the Prefs. 

Lodc. or the Art of thinking; in which, befides the Common, are contain’d many 

Excellent New Rules, very profitable for direding of Reafin , and acquiring of Judgment 
to the Inftrudion of a Man’s felf, asof others ht Four Pat 

™ Confifting of Reflexions upon Ideas, or upon the flrft Operation of the ^/^ which is 
called Aotrehendon &c. a. Of Confiderations of Men about Proper Judgments, &c. 3. Of 

SEK ious kinds of Reafining, 
for Demonfirating or Ululating any Truth. To which is added anZf'lTnowfoi 
For the Excellency of the Matter, Printed many times m 
PubUck Good Tranflated into Englijh by feveral Hands. The 3d Edition Corrected an 

Amended. Printed for J. Taylor only. 

The Lord SIimMs’s Difcourfes and Efiays, Moral and Divine, in Two Parts. Printed 

for J. Taylor only. 


